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TALKING FILMS FOR STUMP
NEW METHOD OF REALISM

IN PRESENTATION BY RUSSIANS

.Carry Reality to Greatest Extreme—Sacrifice Dia-

logue for Effects—rSoriet GoYenimcnt Supporting

Opera—Special Nights for Peasants

r Vari*ty-Clipp«r Buraau,
Evans Building,

Waahlngton, Oct. S.

There Is a new method of stage
]>r«aentatlon belngr developed in

Russia, says United States Sena^tor

Burton K. Wheeler of Montana,
who has lust returned from an ex-
tended trip through that country.
Gsrmany and Austria were also vla-

Itvd. .This new form was described
by th« Senator as carrying reality

to a great extreme. The perform-
ance witnessed bad the actors
woricing on a piece of iron, banging
•way at It while delivering their

dialog through the din and with no
other vesta of scenery upon the
stage. Another bit was some sort

of a farm vehicle standing in the
center of the stage alone.
Senator and Mrs. Wheeler took In

(Continued on page 46)

FUGHTY SKIRTS IN

THEATRE-AND $50,000

Minneapolis, Oct, t.

Florence A. Halpin, young North
Minneapolis stenographer, wants
$50,000 damages from Pantages be-
cause a sudden draft of air from
a ventlUitlng Hue In the aisle threw
her skirts above her head and ez-

^>osed her body and limbs to the
KkM of the patronage.
Formal suit to collect the $50,000

damages because of the humiliation
(Continued on page 46)

WSINESS' IN 'VANITIES'

COMING pp. IN COURT

The action instituted against Earl
^rroH's "Vanities" by Wood and
Wyde, in which It was allesed the
character and bualnesA associated
Uh the old-time ballad slnger-
nnouncer bit In the Wood and
Wyde revue in vaudeville Is in-

(Contlnued on page 46)

BLIND FROM BAD TOOTH
After being totally blind for 12

Weeks, Clarence Nordstrom has re-
covered his eyesight and left Dr.
"enfa sanitarium, where he had
been taking treatment.
Nordiilrom suddenly went blind 13

weeks ago, while at Boston, in
Molly Darling."
Examln.itlon showed that a bad

tooth was the cause. The molar
*a» extracted.

HEADUNING FAMES'

ON ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Biggest Collect in History of

Circuit—Marjorie Ram-

beau Possibility

The Orpheum circuit Is playing

the greatest collection of names
and headllners In the history of the

circuit. The Orpheum bills reveal

euch names as Naximova, Olga
Petrova, Houdinl, William (?ourtney,

Louise lovely, Theodore Roberts,

Belle Baker, Bert Lytell, Ruth Ro-
land, Franceo White, Sophie Tucker,

Avon Comedy Four, Ra« Samuels,
Leviathan Band, Fou» Mortons,
Bessie Barriscale and Theodore
Kosloft.

The Orpheum bookers are dick-

ering with more headllners from
picture and legitimate fields. Includ-

ing Mclntyre and Heath, Marjorie
Rambeau and others.

FROM ACTOR TO PRODUCER

A. A. Athason in "Passing Show of

1922" Now Producer

From a smalt hit part in the 192£

"Passing Show" to Broadway legit

producer is the summary of A. A.
Atheson, who will bring "The
Goats," translated by Atheson from
the Greek, to New York* early In

November. The piece opens m
Wilkes-Barre, Oct. 12, as the flrst

stand of its break-in.
Stella Larrimore, a sister of

Frundine, la featured with the fol-

lowing completing the cast: Grace
Grlswold, Horace Sinclair, Marjorie
Mayne, Sam Specks, Frances
Knight, C. W. Davies and Katherlne
Grey. Alfred Hickman is staging

It.

The Shuberts are Interested In

the piece. Alexander Pantages is

also reported having a connection.

BALLROOM CUT RATES
Chicago. Oct. 3.

Cut-rate tirkpt.s to ballrooms is

the latest. They arc issued by the

Merry Garden ballroom at Belmont
and Sheffield, and read: "This ticket

"properly siRnod belaw will admit one
gentleman to any Sunday, matinee
danc» In September or October for

25 cents only." The tickets must
have name and address and may be

Aimed at preparing a milling list.

BflTHPRRTIES

. SEIZE SCREEN

IDEA .

AUTO ' LIGHT PLANT

Partjr Chiefs Grab Plan
After Showring in Waali-

ington—Cabinet Officers

See DenuMutration at

PreM Club—Four Min-
ute Talks

Vari*ty-Clipp«r Buraau,
Evans BIdg., Washington.

October 8.

Both national committees of the
Republican and Democratic parties
have been working for years to find
a method by which the motion pic-
ture could be utilized ino«t effec-
tively. It now looks AS if a means
has been found with the showing
.of a talking-motton picture here at
the National Press Club last Sat-
urday.
The film was viewed by a numb«r

of Cabinet officers and other Gov-
ernmental officials. Its usefulness
was commented upon and they grew
enthusiastic over its possibilities.

The Aim as shown Saturday was in

perfect synchronism with tbe spoak-
Ing voice in the phonograph at-
tachment

It ia planned for a number of mo-
tion pictures of prominent politi-

cians seeking both national and
(Continued on page 2>

HOPPER CO. 10-WEEK RUN
Chicago, Oct. t.

The De Wolf Hopper Co. closes
Oct. 13 at Lansing, Mich., and goes
to Kansas City for a 10-week stock
engagement.

Theatrical Co. Breaks

Diplomatic Relations
Washington. Oct. t.

Semi-odlcial reports have a
Mexican theatrical company as
the cause of the breaking of
diplomatic * relations between
Mexico and Venezuela.
The Mexican en>l>uasy hero

has wired its foreign office In

Mexico City fur conllrmatloii,

but ha.s not yet received any-
thing on liic report.
The re(»orl has it the Vcno-

zualan authuritlcn refused the
Mexican company to land
with the result the Mexlran
ambassador and all con.sular
agents to the country have
been ordered hom«.

COHAN TO PLAY SHUBERT TOWNS

IF NPSSARY IN SKAUNG RINKS

Lee Shubert RefuBed Georff* M. Cotimn Shows'
Sharing TemM—^ushed "Sallj, Irene and Marj''
Into<3iicago to Head Off ^'Rotie aReiUfT

ML BACCARDI AFTER

DIVORCE AND CAREER

In New York—Independently

Wealthy—"Rum King"

Husband

The young and pretty wife of Sig-

Baccardi, of the house of BaccardI,
Ltd., Cuban manufacturers of the
world famous rum that bears that
name, la In New York, seeking a
divorce and a picture Job. She was
offered this w«ek to •veral film

studios.
,,

Mm«w Baccardi is II, typically

Spanish, and was crownad "Queen
of Beauty" in • national Cuban

(Continued on page 4t>

FOX PAYS $250,000

TO FILM "THE FOOL"

Fox has acquired tha rights to

make the film version of Channing
Pollock's play, rcbu Fool." and will

commence work on tho production
early la January. Fox Ij reported
to have paid $21)0,000 for the picture
rights of the play, with Pollock get-
ting a 1*0,000 payment In advance.
According to the agreement Fox is

not to release the picture until Sep-
tember, 1924.

Harry Millard*, who directed "If

Winter Comes," is scheduled to di-

rect the picture version of "The
Fool." Mlllarde was ready to resign

(Continued on pane m
"TRIB'S" NEW WEEKLY

Chicago Daily Preparing to Isiu*
National Circulator

Chicago, Oct. t.

The Chicago "Tribune" is prepar-
InpT to Issue a national weekly. It

will sell at Be and rival the "Satur-
day ICvcnlng Post."

It was the "Tribune" that created
tliu "I>aily News" In New York,
which now has a dully rlrcttlatlon
of about 300.000 In that rity.

"The Trib" Ih one of the two morn-
ing papers here. It has a iveekdny
circulation of 37!i.UUU an'l 7D0,Uo(i

Sunday.. The other, lle.in.fs

"Hcrald-E.tamlncr," sells SlJO.ouu

dally durlnc the week juiU 81(0,UUU
Sunday.

The raaaon for tho M>M«a bo«k>
ttig of ~Sallr. Iron* and ManT tato
the Great Northorn Chicago, - Beirt.

tt, was tha Idea of th« Shuborta. H
la said, to checkmata Qearc* M.
Cohan's premiers In tbo Lkmp with
"Tka Kiaa oC Boat* O'RoUiy," wMek
bowed in thr*« day* later at tlM
Qrand (Tuesday of last weok).
Cohan's refusal to book hia a't-

Iractlons in tbe Shuberts' Now Eng-
land theatres led to.th* unsuccess-
ful projection of tha three-tillod
muslcaLagalnst hia attraction. Tha
Shube^ ordered a violent scalo
slash to tt.to top on the eve of
"Rosle's" debut. Cohan confirmed
Iho situation Saturday Just prior ta
leaving New Tork to play in "Tha
Song and Dane* Man." Ha slated
that while hU relations with ]>•
Shubert were not unfriendly they
were unable to agre* on buslneaa

(Coittlnued on page 4*)

STOCn $78,000 PROFIT

IN YEARJIT ATIANTA

Atlanta, Oct. ).

Tbe Forsyth Players management
(stocks) has announced that during
Its flrst year of operation t7>.0M
clear profit was made.
According to figures from the Fa-

mous Players office, this ranks the
Forsyth third io matter of slock
profits and for continuous run.
The stock company now i* in ito

Slst week.

jomr SKEW n on, .

East Hampden, I.. I., Oct I.

The presentation of an oil paint-
ing of John Drew by the native and
summer raaldanta hara to tha
Ooard of Vniac* Trustees and their
succoasors In office took placa In
Clinton Academy Frid^r ovenhis.
The meeting was presided over by
Hiram SherrlH, who was the chair*
man o/ the committee for the pur>
chase of the portrait.
The painting Is from the brush

of Albert Smith, and will hang in
Clinton Academy, although It is ex-
pected that it will be exhibited In
other (j.dlerles throuyhout the coan-
try.

COSTUMES.
Who will miice your next one*7
Those who lixv* bought from us

BROOKS-MAMIEU
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PARIS STAGE HANDS STRIKING

MAY LEAD TO GENERAL MOVE

Crew at Laparcerie Claim to Be Underpaid—Man-

agers Contrast With Wage of Minor Actors

—

Affiliated Syndicate Talked About

AMERICAN ORCHESTRA

KEPT OUT OF lONDON
London, Oct >.

The Ministry o( Labor has re-

fused a labor permit (or the appear-
ance at the Grafton Qallerieshere

of k 10-piece Paul Whlteman (with-

out Whiteman) orchvtn^
A contract for the entire season

ha4 been Issued to. the Whlteman
combination with the members of

It having been due to sail from New
Tork Oct 10.

1

Paris. Oct. I.

Stage hands at the Theatre Cora
liaparcerle have gone on strike al-

leging they arc under paid. A gen-

eral strike of tho back stago work-

ers Is proposed if tho requested

arbitration by the government and
tho minister of ].ibor Is refused.

It Is unquestioned the cost of

living is rising here, although the

manaKcrn" argument Is that, why
pay the stage hands more than the

minor actor? A minimum of 30

francs, dally. Is being demanded
by the stage hands.
The stage crew of the Comedle

FrancalRc contemplate an afllllated

syndicate. According to them they

are unable to obtain any satisfac-

tion despite promises, besides work-
ing over 10 hours a day while there

Is an eight-hour law.

TITLE CONFUSING

"Bridos" '" Name of New Play

Accepted for Whist

Paris, Oct. S.

Opening at the Theatre Nouveau-
tes Saturday Louis VerneuU's three-

act farce, "Maltress de Bridge,"'

met with an Indifferent reception

despite Us strong cast Those In

the roles are Legallo Gallpauz,

Jacques Deferaudy, Vincent Hyspa.
Albert Brasseur, Mesdames Tem-
pley, Reglna Camler and WHUams.
The script tells of a trivial detec-

tive named Pont, who calls himself

Bridge, and although married Is In

Jove with friend Robert's wife.

The would-be sleuth attempts to

prove Robert's InfldeHty so that a
divorce may be bad.

Robert, In his turn, Is In the midst
of a prolonged secret Intrigue with
the wife of the so-called Bridge
which ultimately leads to the de-
tective's better half being discov-

ered and the example being fol-

lowed by Bridge and Robert's
spouse.
•The title of the production was

taken by the public to mean the

play concerned the bridge as

played with cards.

BALLET TOUR FA^

American Dancers in South America
Mildly Received

DEMPSEY-FIRPO HGHT

FILM IN LONDON

Added to "Scaramouche" at

Tivoli—$2,500' for

Week

London, Oct. 3.

The Dempsey-Flrpo Alms opened
at the Tivoli today as an additional

feature to "Scaramouche," without
any advertising beyond a three-
sheet In front of the, theatre.

The rental for the flght pictures

at the Tivoli Is $2,500 for the week.

CISSIE LOFTUS' OVATION

Opens -at Palladium—Julian Rose
Also Big

London, Oct. 3.

CIssle Loftus returned to the

stage this week after an absence
of years and was given a sensa-
tional reception at the Palladium.
The only visible change made In

Miss Loftus is a stouter llgure

but her work is still as remark-
ably clever as It was years ago.
Miss Loftus has been confined to a
sanatorium following a nervous
breakdown for more than a year.

Julian Rose, the American, who
is one of England's biggest favor-
ites, presented a new monolog on
the same bill, and was also accorded
a big ovation.

LEGION FOR SACHA

French Government to Honor Act-
or* Author at Pasteur Celebratipn

Paris, Oct. J.

The French Government will con-
fer upon Sacha Guitry the Legion
d'Honneur during the celebration of

the Pasteur centenary.
At the same time a number of

other notables in various fields of

endeavor will receive the honor.

Buenos Aires, Ocx. t.

The American ballet touring

South America for the past several

months has not been having a very

successful time of it Mile. Deslree

and IS ballet dancers comprise the

company.
The Latin countries have received

the production but mildly. The
company Is due to return to the

States by the end of fall.

PILGER—PEARL WHITE

Both Opening in Paris Cabaret
Oct. S—Maybe Raquel Meller.

Paris, Oct 3.

Harry Pilcer Is opening next Fri-

day, Oct. 8. at Rector's Club, for-

merly known as the Acacia Cabaret.
He win appear with Pearl 'White,

American screen actress, and lately

star of the Palace revue. In the
same performance will be Splnelly
and probably Raquel Meller.

BECKETT'S MONEY WITHHELD
London, Oct. 3.

The aftermath of the Beckett*
Carpentler fight, suspected a frame,
Is that the Englishman's share of

the purse Is to be withheld. There
Is no official reason given, although
Major Wilson stated privately, Im-
mediately after tho contest, he
would endeavor to stop Beckett's

share with it to be donated to

cbarlty.

Pilcer Recovers

Paris, Oct. 3..

Harry Pilcer Is l^ck in the Palace
revue after a siege of Illness.

OUTDOOR AMUSEMENTS
The Clipper Is the only papsr in

ths «v«rl4 solely devstcd !• oUt-

dosr •musements. Nswa vf •<fr>

kliMl aiHl sMnHtsr. ' > "n i-
'

"

"CYMBELTNE'S" FLOP
London. Oct. 3.

Sybil Thorndyko's production of

'Cymbeline" at the New theatre la

a flop and will close Saturday after

playing two weeks. The play failed

to draw sufilclent business to pay
even part of the expenses.

SHAWS PLAY MILD

'f^gmalion" Laclcs General Appeal
—Givsn Cool Reception

Paris, Oct 3.

Shaw's Pygmalion" was accovded
a mild reception at Theatrd Arts
where it opened last Friday. It Is

general opinion that It lacks popul-
lar appeal and will only attract
class auiiences such as the literary

folk and others who enjoy the veiled
sarcasm of the author.
PIzani was cast for the role of

Hamon, the wealthy dilettante who
takes up a vulger flower girl, turns
her Into a ravishing butterfly only
to have her fall In love with him.
Paulette Paz was attractive >is the
gin.
Despite the cool reception ac-

corded the piece the management
seem determined to force a run. Al-
ready they have adopted cut-rating.

WEST END SITE

Pickle Factory Selected as Next for
Picture Theatre

London, Oct. 3.

PrOM time to time every vacant
site in the west end of London Is

mentioned as having been acquired
for the building of a gigantic plc-^

ture theatre. Important financial
magnates are mentioned as being
Interested. ThCn the projects seem
to pet^r out anj the trade waits
patiently for the next rumor.
The latest is to the effect an Im-

portant syndicate is after a big site

In Oxford street to build a big
house, to which will be attached a
hotel, restaurant, and many other
attractions.

Although not exactly in Oxford
street, the great derelict pickle and
Jam factory of Cross & Blackweil is

near enough for the purpose, and
has already been mentioned as hav-
ing been "negotiated" for by film
men.

"GOOD LUCK" BIG HIT

Sporting Drama at Drury Lane
Gets $100,000 "Buy"

ALHAMBRA CHANGES
Paris, Oct 3.

Mayol terminates bis engagement
at the AJhambra tomorrow, while the

following day Louise Balthy, French
vaudeville comedienne, will start as

a feature of the show.

OAJTE BOCHQUART REOPENS
Paris, Oct. 8.

Galte Rochquart. closed since the

fire last spring, has reopened with

Georges Arnould's Rc\ je. In which
Serglus Robert Burnler and Nina
Myral are featured.

"Wagon" for Paris Dec. 20

Paris, Oct 3.

"The Covered Wagon" opens at

the Madeleine on Dec. 30. A re-

served seat policy will be adopted
by George Bowles, house manager
for the run of tho picture.

Paris. Oct 3.

Vienna Wants French Plays
The Burg Theatre. Vienna, is ne-

gotiating with tho Comedio Pran-
cal.se for a series of performances of

French plays i i

Rene Rocher Withdraws
Paris, Oct. 8.

Rene Ilocher has withdrawn from
the Comedle Franc.ilse to assume
management of the new Theatre
Caumart.

"Last Warning" at Comedy
London, Oct. 3.

Oulliver and Vedrenne will pro-

duce "The Last Waralnc" mt the

Comedy Oct. 21.

London. Oct. 8.

The new sporting drama, "Good
Luck," at the Drury I^ne, was given
a buy by the libraries of 8100,000
following Its dress rehearsal.

It is Bcenlcally magnificent, with
a brilliant cast and unusual me-
chanical effects. Seats are on sale
until Boxing Day.
At tho Lyceum. "What Money

Can Buy" revealed Itself as a sure-
fire but Inane popular priced melo-
drama, avidly devoured by Just the
audience it was built for.

In "Good Luck" are 12 scenes in

four acts and 21 principals. It was
written by Seymour Hicks and Ian
Hay, with Herman Flnck composer
of the music. Sir Alfred Butt and
Arthur Collins produced it.

"SCARAMOUCHE" SID |6,700
London. Oct. 3.

The Tlvoll did 85,700 last week
with "Scaramouche," coming within
81.300 of the house record. The big-
gest week the theatre has done be-
fore registered 87,000 on the week.

WHTONS AT METROPOLE
London, Oct. 3.

The "Midnight Follies" at the

Metropole has reopened featuring
the Wilton Sisters.

ROSTAND'S NEWIRON

MASK" HAY ONLY FAIR

New Version of "Masque De

Fer" Produced at Paris

Mogador '

Paris, Oct. S.

Maurice Rostand has written a
different version of the "Man In the

Iron Mask" legend Into a four-act

melodrama which was produced
Monday at the Mogador and shows
fajr promise. 'The work In In

verse.

Toung Rostand uses Mlchelct's

supposition that the "Man In the

Iron Mask" was the twin brother
of Louis XIV., who was Incar-

cerated because his existence
threatened political difficulties.

Inspire^ apparently by the Du-
mas novel, Rostand describes his

hero's escape from L'Isle Ste. Mar-
guerite, where he was Imprisoned,
visiting the Palace of the Louvre
where he confronts Mazarin w|?lle

he Is scheming a marriage between
Louis and a Spanish princess.

Realizing the danger to France if

his brother is dethroned. The Iron

Mask patriotically effaces himself
from the situation by voluntarily re-

turning to prison In the Bastille

where he dies after receiving his

mother's kiss of blessing.

Mme. Delve impersonates the
dowager queen (motberX, while
Mme. La Parcerle plays the dual
role of the supposed twin brothers.

Blgnoret plays Mazarin, and Colin

has a good part In the Jailer

Salntmars. There Is an Imaginary
love scene In the second act be-
tween the masked prince and Saint-
mars' daughter, the girl disappear-
ing when she realizes she has dis-'

covered a state secret In the iden-
tity of the Man in the Iron Mask.

WAITING FOR HEARST

'YES" GETS OVER

Andre Chariot's Newest Revue
Lacks Women

London, Oct. 3.

"Tes," the latest Andre Chariot
revue, put on Saturday at the
Vaudeville, got over, but it lacks

women; also star names. Despite
these absentees the show is satis-

factory entertainment, and has been
voted nice.

A. couple of vaudeville recruits, a
team, Norah Blaney and Gwen Far-
rar, looked amateurish playing roles

for the first time, but passed. Her-
bert Mundln and Albert Baskomb
handled the skits very well.

What women are In the cast ari

weak.

Laddie Cliff Not Coming Over

London, Oct 8.

Laddie Cliff will not play In

America this season, according to

Ernest Edelsten, his manager.
ClifTs plans fo- the future are un-

decided.

MARIE DORO WITH STOLL
London, Oct. 8.

The Stoll Film Co. has secured
Marie Doro for the screen version

of Temple Thurston's novel, "Sally

Bishop."

F. B. 0. BUYS 18 WARNERS
London, Oct. 3.

The Film Booking company has
purchased the English rights to 18

Warner picture productions. Gus
Schleslnger made the sale.

TALKING FILMS
(Continued from page 1)

State offices to be taken In connec-
tion with four-minute talks, these
to be widely circulated throughout
the country.
The films can be shown wherever

there Is electric light, and if it

should be that in some small com-
munity electricity Is not In use a

picture machine can l>c so rigged
up as to run from the generator of

an automobile. It is not Improbable
that for the rural communities that

automobiles will t« set up with spe-

cial bodies as small theatres for

the express purpose of showing
these talking-motion picture pollti-

I cai subjects.

"IITTUE REVUE" EXCELLENT
London, Oct. 3.

The "Little Revue" premiered at

the Little theatre Tuesday and
proved excellent entertainment of

the sort.

RINGING IN A KING

Alleges Duke Is Working Under
Proxy

Due d'Arcal. a cousin of the Kins
of Spain. Is. In New York, at the
Ilitz. He frankly admits that he is

here "on account of" Lcnorc Hughes,
the dancing partner of Maurice.
Mlis Hughes is as open about It,

but says that the duke is not func-
tioning on his own behalf, hinting
that he Is the direct confidential

aide and a;tent of his royal cousin,

Alphonfo, who, she proclaims, gave
her the inch-square diamond she
we.irs and who, she confesses, has
a "date" with her In Paris, follow-

ing her cabaret run In New York.

Believe Possibility He May Purchat*
Empire, Lenden

London, Oct 3.

'William R. Hearst is expected hei«
within a fortnight There is a bcllet
he may consider liurchaslng the Bm>
plre. Previous negotiations have
been- conducted on Hetirst's behali;
George Alison now holds ths

Hearst power-of-attorney to repre-
sent bim over here In all picture
transactions.

The Elmplre is understood to be
held under an option to buy by a
syndicate of four Bristol (England)
business men. who paid a deposit of
856,000. They have a month to com-
plete the transaction. It accounts
for Sir Alfred Butt declining to
confirm the report of sale of the
Empire tfor commercial purposes.
However, It Is said It Is tlie.sxn«

dicate that Is awaiting Hearst's ar-
rival.

BISCOT MAKES GOOD

.
IN FLATEAU'S- REVUE

Film Star Featured in Gay
Performance at the

Cigale, Paris

Paris, Oct. 3.

Blscot, popular film star. Is being
featured In Raphael Plateau's re-
vue, "Tout Voiles Dehors," openinf''
at the Cigale. The piece seems In
for a run. It Is the Joint effort of
Michel Carre and Andrea Barde.

Particularly bright la a tableau
representing national drinks, which
takes a satirical fling at dry Amer-
ica; also a' Spanish burlesque, car-
ried by Blscot. in which German
thousand-mark bills are distributed.
The only dlscordanl note Is a skit

on social joys under communism.
It will undoubtedly be pruned out.

In addition to Blscot the cast In-

cludes Lucette Darbelle, Edmond
Castrt and Jane Aubert . .^

A

OPERETTAS IN PARIS

New Crop for New Season in the
French Metropolis

Paris. Oct. 3.

There is to be another crop of op« '

erettas here during the winter sea*
son on the lines of last season. At
the Theatre Daunou. Mile. 7ane
Renault will present "Madame," by.

A. Wlllemetz, music by Christine^
with Baron flls, Alice Cocea, The«
rese Dorny and Cheiret In the lead,

"La Dame en Decolte," by Yves
Mlrande. score by Maurice Yvaln<
at the Boulfes, under the direction
of G. Qulnson (F. Salabort, pub«
Usher). Andre Messager is alstf

busy on a musical comedy, on the
lines of "L'Amour Masque."
Alexandre Georges Is making C

musical version of Marcelle Ty^,
here's "Malson de Pechc."

"Flirting" Moving From Queens
IX)ndon,' Oct 3. >

"Flirting" will move from thd .

Aueen's at the end of the month t«,
make room for a revival of "Th«i.
Little Minister."
Alfred Butt says he has anothei*

house for the former piece.

DEATHS ABROAD
V *5t

Paris, Sept. 25. . Ji
Victor Raekosi, author, died at ',

Budapest. The deceased was known /f

as the Hungarian Mark Twain. ;?^

Henri Davin, stage manager of**;*

the Theatre Femina, Paris, recently'

died.

n :•

SAILINGS
Oct 9 (London to New York);

"

Nora Bayes (Leviathan).
Oct. 6 (London to New York),

John Flinn (Berengaria).
Sept. 29, (New Tork to London)

Rex Ingram and Mrs. Ingram (Alice

Terry), E. J. Boughs, Clarence Car-
man (Leviathan).

Sept. 24 (Paris to New York),
Galwey Herbert (Paris).

THE TILLER SCHOOLS

OF DANCING
143 Charing Cross Road

LONDON
Director. JOHN TILLER

HII.KTTK

KERSHAW
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MORE THEATRICAL CANDIDATES

LOOK FOR OFHCE THIS YEAR

Lut Includes Attorneys, Agent and Newspaper

I^an — Lieutenant Governor Lunn Possibly

Smith's Successor

The forthcoming elections In New

lork will find more candldtitea con-

nected with show business running

for various offices than In any pre-^

TloUf election. The list of candi-

dates with theatrical affiliations In-

clude one for the Board of Aldermen

of New Tork, one for the Municipal

Court bench In New York, one for

the New York State Assembly In

New York City and another for the

Assembly in the section of Brook-

lyn taking in Coney Island with its

numerous amusement enterprises. '

Josepfc H- Smith is the aK'ein.nnlc

candidate. Ho is a vaudeville agent

and Is running from the 23d dis-

trict, New York, on they Democratic

ticket. There are a number of the-

atrical people living in the 23(1 dis-

trict and Smiths chances are rated

as good, although the district is nor-

mally Republican. Smith "Tiooks

with the Keith circuit. He was a

house man.Tper for the Keith people

at Union Hill, N. J., an* has lieen

connected with tl^e show busine.'.-s

for 20 years wr more, f-'mith won
his designation at the jnii, arios by

1,200 majority.
"

Frederick E. Goldsmith is the

candidate for the Municipal Court

bench In the :<'itth district. New
Tork. He is also running on the

" Tammany Hall Democratic ticket

in a- normally Republican district.

Goldsmith is the well known the-

atrical lawyer and his possibllitJes

for election are Increased through

the high esteem his neighbors In

the district in which he seeks judi-

cial honors hold him. Mr. Gold-
mith has been pounding away at

the landlords In the uptown (96th

•treet) Fifth District Court neigh-

borhood iiv which he lives for sev-

eral years and l%s a number of vic-

tories to his credit In the interests

•f the down-trodden rent payers.

Sam McKeo, theatrical^ news-
paper man. Is running lor 'the A«-
•embly from one of the New York
City uptown districts on the Re-
publican ticket.

The other candidate for the As-
keoibly Is Murray Bungard, theatri-

cal attorney, with offices in the
Times square section. Bungard Is

running In the 16th Assembly dis-

trict of Brooklyn, which Includes all

•f the extensive Coney Island
amusement section, with number-
less outdoor and Indoor show Inter-

IMts of all descriptions.
Bungard la a candidate on the

Tammany Hall Democratic ticket.

As the district is rated as normally
Democratic by a considerable ma-
jority, Bungard appears to have an
•icollent chance of election. Most
Of the Coney Island show Interests
•ire understood to be behind him.
EIngard was associated with James
Tlmoney for several years in the
practice of theatrical law. The
Coney Island district has but one
Assemblyman apportioned to It.

It marks -the first try for public
Mrice for each of the candidates.
Oeorgo E. Lunn, Lieutenant Gov-

ernor of New York State, Incldent-
*lly stands a chance of becoming
Governor of Now York. He will
succeed to the post In the event of
the present Governor Al Smith be-
coming U. S. Senator from New
xork next year.
Lunn, who comes from Schenec-

tady, was a showman In that tdwn
_

and has been connected with the
Duslness for several years.

HAYAKAWA TO OPEN

Signs With Stoll For Vaude and
Pictures

London. Oct. t.

Sesaue Hayakawa, Japanese screen
and stage star, has been signed by
Oswald Stoll to appear at the Coli-

seum the week of Nov. 12, at a
reported salary of t3.500. He will

appear In a dramatic sketch.

In addition to his vaudeville en-
gagements, Haya^wa has con-
tracted to make tif'ee films for the

Stoll Film Company.

NO CENSOR PUBLICITY

LOOKED FOR ANIC MORE

Isn't Any Good Now In London

#—Eassion Play Per-

formers e^

liOndon, Sept. it.

Ijondon producers are getting
more frightened of the Lord Cham-
berlain's department. Time was
when the Censor's disapproval was
almost courted by reason of the

publicity it got, but now managers
are treading warily.

It has remained for Bdward
Laurllard to call a committee of

critics together to' witness an act

he contemplated 4>utting Into his

new Little theatre revue. The ar-

tist concerned Is a dancer with new
and daring ideas.

Th^ critics have witnessed her

dance and the dancer ia awaltlni;

the verdict.

SWEDISH BALLET BACK

Returning to Paris Oct. 2S—Young
Author's Work

Paris. Sept. H.
Ths Swedish ballets will be back

at the Theatre des Champa Glrsees,

Paris, under the direction of

Jaqflues Hebertot, Oct 2B, prior to

the troupe's departure for America,

Nov. S.

The Theatre des Varletes re-

opened for the season today to con-
tinue the run of the oljeretta, "Cl-

boulette," stopped by the hot

weather. The proposed summer
leasu at this house Jibbed.

Jacques Natansoi-.. the youthful
playwright, wiU provide the bill at

the Femlna next week, when his

work, "Les Amants BaUgrenus" will

be produced' here.

"I.e Lac Sale" (Salt I<nlce) story
of (he Mormans, by Pierre Benolt.

is lu be dramatized by Pierre Sclie.

Vesta Tilley is seriously 111 with
cerebral anaemia.

Charles Dullin, organizer of the
Atelier stage society, at the Thea-
tre Montmarlre, is rehearsing a
piece by Marcel Aehard "Voulex vo
jouer avec mol." author of "La
Mcsiie est DIte."

CONDITIONS GROW WORSE
Qerman Govt. Propo^rin Emergency

Work—No Money for

Shows

f.iTl I n
,
Oct. S .

—
l^cipite the fact th.Tt part-time

Work is increasing, the t;<-neral un-
empluynient iirobUm i.s worse than
ever. The Bovernment now proposes
additlotu emerB<n''y work in the
hope of eliminating; so ne of the
compl.njnu. l,„t It in doiibtt-ii! a.s to
whether It will be able to linance
the pla 1 on any adequate srale.
The earnings made on p.'irt-lime

'
render(i a minimum w.iRe hardly

i •ufflcient to keep the workers living.

i
'«t alone pay for amusements.
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COLUMBIA DECUNES TO PAY

HALF ON ADDED AmACnONS

S«t Up CUim Colored Turn Didto*! tmprovo Cumnt
Show, "Slop On It." Enougk to Justify Addod
Co«t—Malw* Precedoal

J DiTfailMc tr^m tta ttmat cast**

•r parlnc twlf a€ IW mUt mi «it
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1,600,000 TICKETS SOLD FOR BENEFIT

WITH CAFAQTV UlTED TO 400,000

BECKETT LAID

DOWN FOR

"CART

Benefit for Matonk Hotptuf, Cliic«fo—VoudovilU
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Sal* to Date, $115.000—Mor« 10 B« Addo^
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London—Engliihroaa
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CHORUS BOYS
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THEA. TAX INBH)RTANT

ISSUE FOR CONGRESS

Numerous Plans for Increase

and Reduction—Tax Brought

$70,000,000 Last Year ,

VanatyCIIppsr Bursau ' <

Evans Building, Washineton
Octobsr t.

It may be necessary for the Whit*

House to step In and straighten

Congress out on th* tax questloa

when that body fets together axala

on Deo. I. This will be essential,

according to opinions ezprasaad
here. If any sort of an ordered pro*
gram is to ba put through.

Practically every Incoming mem-
ber of th* legtslattve body has soma
plan for either reductions or In-
creases and the theatres come in for
a liberal share of congressional
speculation at to what additional
revenue can be produced from their

source.

The admission tax Is the blK thing
and although Secretary Mellon's
recommendations will carry consid-
erable weight upon the matter, of
which ha will give no inkling as
yet, there is seemingly no concerted '

action going to be found among the
law-makers when they get together
up on capitql hill.

There la nope, however, tor the
dropping of the admlseion tax due
to the demands of the progressive!
for reduced taxes. These demnndt
ar* causing the Republican admin-
istration soma thought and it may
ba that the dropping jot the amuse-
ment tax, whioh brought the gov-
ernment $70,000,000 last year, •may
be offered as a compromise to
placate these same iwogresslves. In
this lies the great hope for the lift-

ins of this burden.

COMPLICATED GORDONS '

May Be Qordon and Ford Again
in Aet

The Burt anf Harry Qordbn act
now playing tha Orpheum circuit

have cancelled the route over this

time after concluding their engage-
ment in New Orleans, October 14.

The act will then spilt, with Burt
Qordon probably hooking up with
Jean Ford again and Harry Oordoa
getting another partner.
Thetagreement to split was decided

upon in Rockford, 111., where tlif

buys were recently playing.
Jean Ford came on to visit Burt

Qordon, and the couple patched up
their differences and agreed to again
do an act.

Harry Gordon) being an employe*
of Burt's, was given notice at that
time regarding tha closing of tha
turn. ".I"

"COTTON KING'S" GIFT

$30,000 for Bart Levy .to Entartalil
Kiddica ^

Houston, Out. I.

Bert Levy has been given |S0,tOt
for the entertainment of Texas kid-
dles by M. II. Thomas, the "cottoal
king." ^

Thomas attended one of the spe-
cial shows which Levy gave in

Dallas last week, and his action
followed.

He and Levy are to confer In Ft.

Worth next week and outline a plan
tor the expenditure of tha money.
Levy may begin his "kiddie" tour

on the completion of the IntersUUa
time next week.

'•i

FR07INCIAL ROAD SHOW
r..ondon. Sept It.

The Stratford Empire la running
a ahow on the "unit" ayatem, tha
company including De Blare, Rath
Brothers, Harry Ounn, the Eight
Dancing Moss Qirls, Flora Asche,
and Handera and MiUiss. All the
acta are booked at a fixed salary for
a deflnlte number of weeks, and
scenery is travelled for each.

ABEL'S DISC RECORD REVIEW.3
The only technical reviews pub-

lished of disc records. Recognized
by all record makers as authorita-
tive and of especial interest to rec-
ord makers as well as mainufaetar'
er*. Published only in the' Clipper.

-Ttl« bMt eblalnabit Initruetton mt \mmm
1841Broftdway''i;B'''" .

T«((i|«lion« cluloUlt MS*-' "-"
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JERSEY JUDGE SAYS ARBUCEE

HAS RIGHT TO MAKE LIVING

Grants Injunction Against Interference by Newark
Police—Fatty Appears at Krueger's Auditorium

—Will Tour New Jersey Towns

.Newark, X J.. Oct. ,1.

hatiy Aibiicklo appeared AJonJay

nieht at Krueger's Auditorium, de-

eplle Police Director, Broiinati'cs

i>r<ler barring his pcrforwanoe.

.Suiuutil JCHrrukis uiid Paul Ku\.

iiianaeer ef the Americun I'xliilition

CoiTioiation, which Is staginp Ar-
b'jcklfc's appcarniiopF, secured jui

o*der from Vii,e-Ch.inc(l!or Foster
directing Brennan to show cause
why ho should not 1)0 restrained
from interferinK with Arbuckle's
Bhowlng. Karrakis' complaint men-
tioned umdnjT other thinsia that
Brennah'« 6rder was "arbitrary,
oppressive, %lth6tit justification, ca-
pricious and not In furtherance cf
decency and good ord^'r." The Vlce-
Chancell«r issued an injunction re-

straining Brennan from Interfering
with the apiicarance of Arbuckle.
The tnain point of his decision was
that Arbuckle had the same rljjht

,«ny citizen had to make hie living

as he saw fit.

Manager Miller of Kreuger's an-
nounced last week that no matter
how the court decided he would fol-

lnw"T3rennan'» orders, hut he evi-

dently changed liis jtnlnd.

The recent events in the ease dis-

lio.se of the statement of Arbuckle's
press agents the trouble at Newark
was mere publicity stuff.

Kalrakis announces that other
1 ities in Jersey will be favored by
Arbuckle's presence and that, those
of them that were following New-
ark's lead will have copies of the
conrl'a decision sent them as a

warning to be good.

MAY RESCIND "NO

DOUBUNG" ORDINANCE

Claim Shortage of Feature

. Acts Responsible—Differ-

ence of Opinion

It appear* very likely the order
forbidding Iha doubling of acts In

and around New York In the Keith
houses will be reaeind«d shortly.

The l;ist cotiple ot weeks several
.lets have doubled in the Keith
metropolitan hou.ses of necessity,
through what the bookers claim is n

shortage of feature acts.

The rule banning doubling is still

pjtistent,' but has been more or less

liberally construed since the short-
iiKt presented itself.

Some ngontB take the stand th;it

there is no appreciable shortage of

leaturo turns for vaudeville, but
wlK-it is termed a shortage is merely
a matter of difference of opinion rc-

>;urding salaries, several acts in de-
mand holding out against "ciitR"' in

the smaller houses.

PLENTY OF HOSS-TALK

DOWN IN LEXINGTON

Back Stage Kritik's Mrs. Sur-

prised Stage Manager

—

How They Finished

i Ttli' of wk. at Ijexlngtoii,

September 31st.

5 «i>eiit 3 7th of this present wk
at tlie IJen All theater witch Is situ-

ated in llie heart ot the blue-grass
repon of kentucky and will spend
the other 4,7th on the Southern
I!. It. makiii the Jump down to the

coitln and corn wiskee c^)untr»e to

open on the Delmar time and as you
p.ay me .space rates £o revue the
shows the mrs and me play on from
back st.ige I will indevor two giv

you value reed by a resuma of thiii

3/7th bill but I am afraid it will

onlie 1)6 compreehcnsibill two my
redder's who are students of the
Uacelng Form Sheets, i. e. as playln
this 3/7th *k hear witch Is booked
out of the chgo olUcc unless 1 Is up
on the jargen ot the racelng news
1 wood be at a disadvantage as far

as trln two understand what the
theater atlachees are talkin about
as wen me and the mrs showed up
liack stage four rehearsal the stage
mgrs greetin was—how is the old

stallion and hia flUee—witch In

inglish means—how was 1 and the
mr.s—then he took hour checks and
after givin me the up and down and
me havin on a rite smart layout of

Eddie Macks scenerte—and lookin a
bit chumplsh—he informed me that

he takes all bets durin the 3/7th wk
,ind pays off betour the nite show-
then he called Morgan Elliott the

mgr and told him—that now that

the mrg an me wear in that all the
entree^ four the 3/7th races wa» in

and wen the mrs asks wear we dress
he told her we occupied stall num-
ber 1 and that the first race the

VAUDEVILLE BACK

AFTER 8 MONTHS
Flint.^Mlcb.. Oct. 3.

Vaudeville c»mS b^k to

open tlic season at the l^^lace
Monday after an abserxse &t
eight months.
Audiences we^e hungry for

It t-fter weeks of tabs.

The tab lull is but temporary
as one comes in Sunday.
Tabs like the Marcus Show

havo about, wearied «li this

section of liUhlgan.

Puthe wkjy wont to the post at 2.15

and' that we ruft In the haiidycap
witch was the 4tb race.

Racetrack Jargon

i wa. hip t,wo him all along and
wen I saw a spot i cut in ^ith

—

what sort ^of condlshlon was the

track i.;—and he sed It. was litnin

fast—.so i told him hour act was
full of wise cracks and we allways
run best on (i, f^ist track—anyway
he tells us 'iwo way ' in with the
orkestra leader and register Jockey
colors with the prop m.in and he
wood post the momin line odg on
the call bord at 11 oclock.

the mrs had beq fak'n 't all '"

and Wile worrc>d sick as she had a
idee that 1 was puttln somthin over
and i ^pent ..all the riest of the

momin trln, two get her strait on
this horse talk and H was wile we
was at luMTh.that 1 convince(H her

it was all on the up at^d up and that

this town beln the home of the

^he^obread and how evcrlo one who
lived hear talked — lived — and
dreamed horse—and wen she had
chewed on a. piece of eteak four

about S minets she sed she guest
that wasnt all as they must eat It

two. This bookmalcer back stage

got me in a pip ot a Jam by tellin

the mrs about Man O'War beln 8

miles out of hear in stud and i

aIlmo«t fell dead wen the mrs tells

him that Is my favorif game—she
didnt even get wise wen he lafted

as she went rite on and asked him
what limit stud Mah O'War played
—i took the air aft^r that as i was
not takin a chance on her next

crack—but 1 guest he Sumblled that

she was ju.st a dum dora and waent
trin twj. pull wise l.s as he went
on and explained about Man 0'"War
beln the greatest race horse that

ever lived, etc., etc., and tells her
about how he woodnt sleep without
his littel .ponie companonion and

(low in his racln days he ue«<] two
iake his btlws as ii« passed the

ferlni ftand, etc., etc.-V»t) after tliat

nothin wood do but 1 get up at

7am and take her out two see hint.

Calling on Man-o'-War
So she gloms a pocket full of

lump suger from the oaffartcia and
cold waters me out of a peach of a

dream die ne*t -faorTtlh and 1 drag
myself down stairs and giv most of
hour 3,'7th monie two 1 of these
2nd storle workers who operate with
a yellow cab instod of .a gxin and
we, set sail four wear Man O'War
Is doin his King .Sulonian act—rand
1 must «ay after 1 looked over his

box stall with his 3 ft of nice clean
straw he Is llvin the life of relUy
«• evin his b'tnk makes a fool not
of lots of the ostermoors we pay
3 per and \ip four per day— he evin
ha» ^ speflbial guy two wash kis
teait) and I'll ad he is not missin
his raoln' days as all he has two do
down hear is be annoye^l by SO gu.vs
woitin on him' and a speshial book-
keeper keepin hl« <late» strait with
a lot of Follies dames of the Ziffg-
feld horse cliortu and If i had a
-belief in reincfrnashton id like

nothin better than two come back
as a' Man O'War as he sure is mix,e<l

up in a soft racket down hear an
Is certainlia the Valentino among
thesO'Alies—anyway. the mrw' slii>ed

him the coffee sweetener and we
got back two the Ben All track ,ln

time four the afternoon races and
apendld heartwo with apologees
two "Zit" Is the racein chart of this
3/7th of a wks program.

It is To-Wit:

SHUBERT ADS OUT OF

PHILADELPHIA KECORD*!

Reported Withdrawal Through

Uwis',,"Froyc" Trouble^

:.. Paper "Easy Going"

rhiladelphiii. O.-t. 3.

Th« revokiug of the Shubert
theatre's license a month a^o by
Mayor Moore because of alleKt d iu-
decencies In the Ted Lewis •Frolic'^,
performance, ha^ an aftermaih her»

WHEELERS LIABLE

Leave Vaudevill* for
"Follies"

the Nev

l'"lo Ziegfeld may have to i)ay tlie

Keith ofllco $1,100 as a result oC
Hcrt .and Hetty Wheeler cancelling
.Vtw.'iik for this week and Mt. Ver-
non and the Fifth .\venue for ncxi
in order to begin n.heursals with
ihe new "Follies."

The Wheelers were (^icnrd by
Ziegfeld Saturday and ordered lo
.begin rehearsing Motubiy. They hail
already booked the two weeks. a!i.l

cancelled them on short notice.

The "iilay or pay" eUul^e iipi>lii ^

lo acts dropping out ot bills fur

reasons other than illness.

The palary ot Ilert anil Uttv
Wheeler with Keith was $550.— .Toe Urown, who left the "fii'Cf n-

wich Village Follies" at tlie Winter
Harden Tuesd.iy, may join th" new
Ziegfeld show. Brown wafl rerelv-

ing $1,000 weekly, appearing for five

minutes during the performance. He
asked for his release before i he
"(i. V. FoUlea" opene<1, Lut it was
refused.

BAND AND ORCHESTRA ROUTES
The first dtpartment of it* kind

•var carried in trad* paper. In

fh0 Clipper 9y*ry wMk.

LOUIS B. REMY

this week which is causiuL' " Erea^«
4eal of talk In local theatrical^
circles. ^
Th« Shubprta ^have withdrawn all-.S

rlioir advertisinj; from the 'MorniM^S
Record," taking effect with yester.:!
day's issue. .Notice was tir;ii takes .3

of friction when the early "bulldog" f
edition of thp, "Record" came out
Sunday evening with ihu Shubert
ad.H cut t6 scant five lines. Ths
paper sent one of its advertising
men up to the Shubert offices Mon-
day. Leonard Blumberg. Shubert
head here, first declared the action '

had been one of necessity because
of a. cutting down of the ap\iropria-

^

tion, but later admitted his oflice dl4
not like the arttitude of the "Record"
in tl>e recent TeJ Lewis "Frolic"
troiible.

It seems the Shuberts are sort
becau^ Herman Dle?k. dram.aU«
critic ot the "Record," testiticd at

BKN Ahl TIlK.ilHK Furni Chart. Weather Cloar, Track Fast.

(^KXINGTON, Monday, Sept. Hth. Keith Vaudeville Autunui MeolInK, 3 Daya.

Steward, Tlnk Hufliphrcy— Placln|r JnAge'. Glen Burt—Weighing Scot., I), JarksoB—
Starter. Morgan tailott—Haclng Se«. H. Coleman.

Racing atarts at 2.15 Chicago time. ••• InJleatea apprentice aHowance.

IXDEX
•»||A4=T<EN ALT HANniCAP = Diat. 1 Show, Furae J,7lh. of wka aalarjr.
/ 1 til jiipt vaiue to winner 3,'7Lh. of big time cut salary, aecond 3 Tth. of

est. Chgo. salary, third 3. Tth. of ail the agent can get.

Jockey Owner
KalTvh O. Parnum—E*iw. S. Ke^Jer.
Max Richaid*—Town«end Bold.
UlUy Jackaon—Glen Bun.
i^haj». Crowl—Mrs. Nelaon.
John Bentley—Wlt»lutli waWe.
E:agle-Ooldamlth—Wurnelle StabI*.

Horaea Weight Start V> V> Fin.
Noel and Pfrclval Spec. Set. 4th. 4 a J
Powneenit BoJd Co. .^pec. Prap. 6th. 3 S 1

r.dKh LAMond Kppc. Songa. Sth. 1 4 2
•••Nelson Bailey Talk Song". Sr-I. ? 1 .1

Wlnirred,I„uclHe Musical. L'nd. S 5 4-
AmoM B Wurnelle Jjkater. Ist. Fitlled up

Time Fast. Track txood. .

Weat to post at 2.15. At post IS min. overure. - Start good. int. two dea^l fteat.

3nd. easy. 3rd. driving. Noel and Fercival away slow, going gx>od after Miss Noels
song:; Jockey went to comedy wip rounding stretch tarn and in a driving &nitkt

Deck and neck gi^t up to split 1st. money with Towneend Bold who nin a dancing
good race. ESdith l-a Mond away bad but at the ba^f way mark was running sniooth
and came around Nelson and Bailey to grab the place money as her rider pleased,
Neflaon an. I Bafrl*^y ran a sluggtsh i-a<;e with tlio male half a t>>wer of strength but
good as ho was he didnt seem able to carry the added weight, ran a fine race con-
sidering handicap. Winifred and I,.ucil]e not at home in thla kind of going but mM
Ijear watching after a race or two as they come from a betting ^abte. Arnold B
WumeUe wac anything but sure ot hH footing and pulled up aa tho_H:h short nf wind
and need.s ajot of work to run In this sort of company.

P.S.—Man O'War eei if this

Papyrus horse gets fresh that he
will cut out thi« foolla'around down
hear and cum east and show him
how two run.'

P. S.—m tet what is left of my
3/7th. at Lexingkin that wen Ring
Lardner, Con. and ihos other al-

ledged humor ritters. ^t a slant at

this letter they will get Intwo thcr

holea and drag the dirt In after

themselfcs—anyway i take great
plczyur in agin eighnin,

Yur Back Stage Kritik
'•K-ALTER C. PKRCITAL

(Of A'oeZ and Percival)

WADE BOOTH BANKRUPT

Vaudeville Baritone Admita tt in

Voluntary Bankruptcy Petition

Albert F. Wade, professionally

knOvTn as Wade. Booth, the vaude-
ville baritone, thla week filed a

voluntary petition in bankruptcy in

the United States District Court

listing liabilities of |5,959i.20 and no
assets, personal wearing apparel
being claimed as exempt.

The creditors are mostly In New
York and Chicago for nierchaiidl.se

sold and for money.t loaned.
W.Tfle's address is given

West 46th etreet.

BOB KUHN IN DUTCH

:?2!>

the first hearing and said 8<nn«

things to which they took exception.

They are even sorer at the fact that,
John Dwyer. editor of the "Record,"^
had an editorial a few days later la<;

which he referred to having seen ^:i

number of "rotten and indecent
''v>;y^" at Shubert houses. As 4
i;:.itter of fact. It was Dwyer wh*
called DIeck up at an early hour of

the morning and asked him to be
present at the hearing.

In the course of the conversation
between Blumberg and the "Record*
advertising man, the latter intimated
the paper wad' not seeking the five

line a^K and was perfectly wiUInf
to canci^l them. "All rlg^t, cancel,

them," Blumberg Is reported to haT*
said.

, .

There the matter rests, though tt

probably has not helped any by the

fact the "Record" ran a rev!""' fl*

"Caroline" Tuesday, which was in-

clined to knock t^e operetta. Botk
"Caroline" and "The Hunchback «t~
Notre Dame." the latter at tb#5
Chestnut, a Shubert house, were re«s

viewed Tuesday, but unless tM
scrap is settled at once, which !•

'

not likely, there will be no Shubert 2

notices In the "Stiiiday Record." |

One Item of Interest is that th»''

"Record" has been known for somti
time as the most easygoing and^
obliging of all the Philly papers t**j

wards the theatres. ...j^

Haiel Page's Trial

t1 60,000

Suit for

(b*luw) the w. ll-Unown showman, who la now president, g.-neral man-
age!*" secretary and treasurer of Goldwyn pictures in Dallas, is also the
owner of Majestic Studios, located -in th&^MaJestlc theatre, with special

conveniences for porformers.

ERNEST SALAMONS
fabove), the famous photographer ot beautiful wrmen Ir rbi.rge of ihe

art work (Sketches by Hert I,e\y.)

Los Angeles. Oct. 3.

Robert H. Kiihn "Three Kuhn.s)
denied all allegation.-) which Hazel
Page, chorus girl, tiled .iKalnst him
in court. She is suing Kuhn for
$160,000. .\ccordiiie to the com-
plaint he promised to marry her.
No date has as yf t been .-et foi' the
trial.

HARRY FOX AT TENT
Harry Fox may buom.- the en-

tertainer for The Tent, 'a Broadway
cabaret, while playing his New-
York vaudeville engagements for
the Loew Circuit.

It Is said, 1( Fox accepts the offer,
his wife, Beatrice Curtis, may ap-
pepf In ;bo rest'Mii'r>Tit ivitii ',i'ni.

MRS. WILSON BACK IN WASH.

'

"SVashlngton, Oct. 3.
;

Mrs. Woodrow Wilson had hef-j

nrst vacation during August sine* ;

ex-President 'Wilson was stricken j

with his present illness. She ''••
J

now returned to 'Washington an» =

once again Is accompanying the ex* j

President to Keith's on piMcti'Mliy
j

every Saturday night. occiirylMj
their usual seats in the mst r"W

,

on the lower floor. i

lAUET OF FRANCE IN FAEO
Chicago, O.'t. 3.

.lanet Marline fJanet of KrancO.

who is at present appearing W
vaudeville, has been contracted to*

by John Golden to play the title roM

In "Cherl," a new French cnni>'ly '»

^

three acts.
^

The production will go :' 'C ''•

hr.'irs.'il early In .liinunrv.
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TWO VAUDEVILLE MUSICIANS

p\iM IN MANN Aa VIOLATION

Harry Freizer and Eddie Willis Arretted and Dis-

charged in New Orleans—Girls iFrom Memphis
Made Charge in Spite

New Orleans, Oct. S.

Harry Freiser of Stoddard'a Band,

and Eddie Wlllia, pianist with

Frank Devoe, spent several worri-

some hours while under arrest Mon-
day charged with a Mann .\ct vio-

lation." They were discharged

through two young women from
Memphis, who stated the men had

sent them money to come to this

city, failing to possess any proof

beyond their own word.
"

A story says that upon the

Memphis young rromen reaching the

city and meeting Freizer and WllUs,

whom they had first met in Mem-
phis, the men gave them the cold

shoulder with the girls learning or

believing local women were more
favored. This led, according to 'the

story, to the complaint being lodged

by the Memphis girls against the

vaudeviUians in spite.

The Memphis girls gave their

names and ages as Anne McRlroy,

16, and Margot Shane, 19. Margot
told the federal authorities she had
met Willis In Memphis last week
while he wrs at the Orpheum and
that FrelZMT had met the McEIroy
girl at the same time. The McElroy
girl stated she was married but had
left her husband. Both girls alleged

they received money In Memphis
from Willis to pay their transporta-

tion to New Orlean"*, to meet both
men.
The r an admitted having met the

girls in Memphis but denied hav-
ing sent 4Miy money to them. The
swofo. statements of the girls with-
out corroboration of the receipt of

money was Insufflclent to hold the

men.
After "getting even" the Memphis

young women returned home yester-

day.

FRANKLIN'S CONCERTS

Together with Vaudeville Bookings.
Laughter as New

HACKEn-DELMAR ACT

CREATED HEADUNER

First This Season by Keith

—

Follows Idea of New
V "Names"

l^he first headliner created this

season by the Keith office is the

Hackett and Delmar act, which was
tried out In the stellar position at

Keith's Palace. Cleveland, last week,
and was immediately awarded the

headline position f<tr all future
bookings. The Hackett and Delmar
revue was shown al the Palace,

New York, .tfter a brief break-in
period, and held over for the second
week.
The decision to experiment with

^he act as a headliner followed
closely Variety's story anent the
scarcity of vaudeville headliners
due to the timidity of the bookiag
men and the practise of sticking to

the old headline acts, many of whom
had lost their drawing power.
The Keith office will follow the

Hackett and Delmar precedent by
"making" new headliners this sea-
son whenever an act shows the nec-
essary possibilities.

FAMOUS CROSSES 74; RUMORS

OF SEGREGATION DEVELOPMENTS

Other Amusement Issues Get Into Forward Swing

—

All Except Goldwyn Showing Good Net Gains

During Yesterday's Best McHuents

MARRIAGE UCENSE NOT

ENGAGEMENT CONTRACT

.HAHIK— —WILLIAM

HENRIETTA and WARRINER
(S<MNTll.I.ATlNO BONO STAU8)

<!«•, I'd lik* to M* "IxmUvIII* f.«a" of
"That Old ttams of Mln«," Bittiowh now
"I've Mado. Up MjT Mind to rars*t Voa,
lint I Con-t l^ Vou Out of My Urart.''
ftnd It slvoo me tlio«e "Hoo«ler lUnro.**

Direction:

PAT CASEY AGENCY, East
Per.sonal Representative:

KENNETH ftVAN
BILLY JACKSON. West

Margaret Irving Says Error

Led to Marriage—Now in

Vaudeville Alone

MATINEE SEPARATION

Oloott and Mary Ann Disaolve in

Columbia Between Shows •

UNDER AGE CHARGE

Capps .Children in Davenport, la..

Case

Irene Franklin plana a dozen con-
cert appearances this season in ad
dition to her vaudeville t>ooklngs.

Time was offered by concert man-
agers from the first of the year on,

though the song star does not In-

tend going on the recital platform
exclusively until next season.

Misa Franklin's first concert was
under the direction of William Mor-
ris and given at Saranac Lake re-

cently In aid of the local Day
Kursery. Her theory la there Is so
little humor in the concert field, the
Addition of laughter touches wlU be
a novelty.

The idea of an evening of songs
by Miss Franklin -nam conceived by
her late husband and accompanist,
Burton Green. She has been col-

leotlng and writing material of the
lighter concert type for the paat

three year*.
Jerry Jarnagln will be pianist for

Mlsa Franklin's concert appear
ances, as \n vaudeville.

WALKED OUT AND BACK

Swor and Conroy Didn't Like No. 2,

But Had To

New. Orleans, Oct. S.

Swor and Conroy walked out of

the show at the Orpheum, Memphis,
last week because of dl.ssatlsfac-

tion with having been given the

duece spot on the bill. The man-
ager of the theatre wired the Or-
pheum offices with the latter no-
tifying the members of the act if

they did not return for tlie night
show they would be held for the
amount of their salary and forfeit

all contracts. The act resumed In

the second siK)t.

They are in the same position at
the Orpheum here this week.

DIVORCE FOR MRS. BLAIR
ChlcaRO, Oct. 3.

On the groundfl of desertion and
non-aiipport. Florence Cry.stal ni.iir

(Crysl.il and Anderson), vaudeville.
Was Krnntcd a divorce by .ludRC
John C. Sinter in the Municipal
Court. Keno.'-lia. Wis. Mondny, from
Jciiin Uliiir.

She formerly did a vaudeville turn
'vilh her Inst hul)l>v.

Davenport, la., Oct. S.

Manager Harry Chappel of the
Columbia was quickly acquitted in a
Justice's court when arraigned on
charges of violating the State child

labor* laws. In connection with the
appearance of the Capps family of
dancers and musicians, 1: eluding
several children under 16.

The court ruled that as far as the
manager was concerned, the chil-

dren were entertainers and not
hired employes under the provisions
of the act.

State Inspector H. H. Bye who
filed the charges, .said he would
prosecute the parents.

Following the matinee at the Co
lumbla Sunday, Mai> Ann removed-
her trunk from the theatre, leaving

her stage partner, Chaxles Olcott,

'without an asnlstant.

It was stated around the stage the

disruption meant the end of the

Olcott-Mary Anq combination. Dot-
son substituted for the night show.

Syracuse, N. T., Oct. t.

Charles Olcott at Keith's Mon-
day, stepped out alone and did hie

stuff.

Olcott had expected to split with
Mary Ann In another week, but the

young lady did the unexpected and
left Olcott all alone by himself to

open here. The result was a revival

by Olcott of parts of an old single

act.

SUES FOR $100,000

Mr*. Golf Phillips Starts Action
Through Death of Husband

JIMMY DUFFY IN CABARET

Opens With Callahan Bros, at The
Tent

Jimmy Duffy of "Vanities," along
with the Callahan Brothers, opens at
the Tent, New York (cabaret), next
Monday.
Duffy's cabaret salary is a guaran-

tee of $500 weekly, with alt couver
charges up to $1,000 a week. He
pays the brothers.

It may be Jimmy's life dream to
work in a cabaret.

ADOPT WAS ORPHAH
Mr. and Mrs. George McKay, pro-

fessionally known as George "Red"
McKay and Ottle Ardine, have
adopted a 13 -year-old girl Who ar-
rived from Germany last week. The
child has been an orphan for six
years, both parents having been
killed in the war.
Miss Ardine was once of the

Kight Berlin Madcaps and her fam-
ily knew of the child's case, corre-
spondence leading to the McKays
sending for the girl.

The McKays hKve two children
of their own. The adopted child
will be sent to school and later to

business college; McKay cannot
speak German, but the new arrival
has provided interest and he is

picking up the chatter lapidly.

LEON ERROL U, 8. CITIZEN
Leon Krrol. of "Sally," became an

American citizen, after 22 years'
residence in thi.'i country, Tuesday

Krrol, a native of Australl.a. tooK
out his first papers in 1905. but »ay«
he has l>een too busy since then ti>

take out the final paper.<»>

Tuesday, nrromp.anlcd l>y AclInR
Mayor Miirray Hulburt. wlio artC'l

as his sponsor. Krrol visited Judije

Leonard Hand in the United State-
DIstrirt Court and the latter admin

-

islered the ritizeivdiip oath

Mrs. GofT Phillips, wife of Goff
Phillips, the tailor and former
blackface, comedian, who was run
over and killed by a motor truck on
Broadway and 46th street, Sept. It

last, has brought suit for $100,000
through her attorney, ^ Joseph
'Strauss, against the Gordon Supply
Co. One of the Supply Company's
wagons ran down Phillips before a
large crowd of Broadwayltes, many
of them Intimate friends of the
tailor. It la a Maine corporation
doing business In New York.
Mrs. Philllpa U a slater of Mr*.

Ben 'Welch.

TOE SCHENCK'S FOTAL DECREE
A final decree of divorce has been

Issued to Mrs. Amelia Schenck who
Instituted action against Joe
Schenck (Van and Schenck) now In

Bernard and Collier's "Nifties" at
the Fulton, New Yoric
' A settlement against Lillian Brod-
erick, actress, who was named Is

expected by the end of this month.

7. FALL0F8 SPINE TROTIBLE
Jimmy Fallon, at Saranac Lake

for two years with lung trouble

now ha* his back In a brace due
to spinal trouble which suddenly
developed last week.

,

Fallon was brought to New York
last week with his back i(i a plaster

cast, replaced by the brace at the
Madimn Sanatorium. He returned
to Saiiinac on a stretcher this week

McINTYRE AND HEATH ACT
Melntyre and Heath will open

their Keith and Orpheum tour on
Oct. 29 In Boston, They come Into

the Palace, New York, the foUowinc
week.
The act is routed up to May 12,

1924.

WALTER LONG FOR VAUDE.
Los Angcle.i, Oct. 3.

Walter Long, picture character
man, is considering a vaudeville
offer. He h,\s a crook sketch and
expects to go In the two-a-day fol-

lowing hl.s nexl picture.

CLIPPER'S MUSICAL CRITICS
Clipper's reviewers of popular

music playing hands are the most
expert of the fade. Thsy ar« Ahel,
Skig and Bfli.

Unu.sed aa she was to the ways
of vaudeville, says Margaret Irving,
formerly of the "Music Box Revue,"
where she met 'William Seabury, a
vaudcvilllan In that show last sea-
son, a marriage license she signed
for with Seabury was, she thought,
an engagement contract for both.
Seabury had been talking to her

about vaudeville, his wife now
states, and she didn't make any
searching examination of the paper
he pla<.-ed before her. Miss Irving
doesn't go beyond that to the ex-
tent of saying she did not know
when she got married.
Now. however, the young woman

Is going Into vaudeville on her own
with the "clothes" act formerly done
by Edna Goodrich.
Seabury is out somewhere with

an act of his own. ~ He is familiaf
with marriage cerempnlea, his pre-
vious wife having been Billle ShaW,

DOUBLE DIVORCE CASE

Genevieve. Rush Sort of Accumu-
lative in Husbands

Chicago, Oct. S.

Genevieve Turner Rush, a singer
at Rainbo Gardens, secured a
divorce from Ray Rush only to And
that she had never been divorced
from her flrrt husband, Louis
Turner, of San Francisco
She had two divorces pending at

the s.ime time as a sort of celebra-
tion. She married Rush Sept. 26,

1918, and learned later that she had
never been divorced from her llrst

husband, though she claims he t^ld

her they had been divorced in June
of that yealr.

It is expected to get the first de-
cree clear so that .that first mar-
riage will not further embarrass
her.

SHUBERTS RELEASE 'EM

Call Off Production Contract With
Quiran and Marguerite

Guiran and Marguerite, the danc-
ers, received a release from their

production contract by the Shu-
berts after the act bad accepted
an Orpheum route opening last

Thursday at Sioux City.

The contract from which they
were released called for a produc-
tion engagement starting about a
month ago. When the engagement
was not forthcoming the team
signed with the Orpheum circuit.

Fotlowlng this they requested a
release from the Shuberts, which
was given.

Dan Finn Quits After 14 Years

Lynn, Mass., Oct. 3.

Daniel Finn, connected with Gor-
don's Olympla In this city since
March, 1918, for the past two years
as manager, resig.ied Saturday after

14 years' service with the Gordon
interests. He h.as been succeeded
as manager by Rene A. Roblllard.
formerly manager of Gordon's
Scollay Bfjuare Olympl.-v. Boston.
Arthur J. Krawley will remain as
asHi.ilant manager.

One day late, but coming strong.
Famous Players yesterday had lA-o-
gressed to 74%, Its best since the
drop from above 77. The reports
around the ticker in Times square
brokerage offices was that some-
thing advantageous was pehdinc
and even was close at hand, con>'.
nectcd with the scheme long dia-'
cussed by insiders for the segre-*
gatlon of ' the company's theatres.
Not a word along these lines has the

backing of an authoratative state-
ment from the cotnpany Itself, but
(he trade has talked it over for a
long time as a move that la more
or less Inevitable. Not a scrap of
dependable data as to the nature of-

the plan has come out, but in the
light of the stock's progress from
69 and a fraction to better than 74
appears to indicate something fa-
vorable ar.d tbe trade tends to hang
It on the segragation Idea.

Small Supply of Famoue
It was noticed yesterday and the

day before that the pries advanced
pretty substantially on a small vol-
ume of business, ^nd from (his It

was aken for granted that the «..-

calleil "floating supply" was small,
much having been withdrawn from
th« market, and that the stock prob-
ably will turn out to Jiave been
pretty well sold up.
In aplte of all this the bearish

talk continues in the financial dis-
trict, but what basis it has nobody
knows. Much of it comes from re-
liable quarters, but It is vague whll*.
the performance on the tape is quit*
definite.

Loew Goes Ahaad
lioew broke from its long dull-

ness around 15% and moved up ta
17H Monday and a tip was promptly
distributed that the stock was In
for a good movement based on bet-
ter prospects for a nearby dividend

'

payment. Tuesday it suffer^ a
slight reaction to 16V4, bv»t yester-,
day recovered all lost ground and'
around noon stood at 17% again.
During the maneuvering of the

early week nothing happened in
Orpheum which remained pegged at
17% .with turnover small. But yes-
terday the vaudeville stock got into
action and opened at 18. Dealings
remained small, but the impression
was that it was In for a steady bet-
terment, dependent, of course, upon
its box office ctanding as the season
continues.

Optimista Vindicated
The first half week did one thing.

The market gave some substance
to those optimists who were lotd
on Monday In their predictions that
prices were due for an Improve-
ment and advised covering an4
switching to the long aide. There
was every appearanee yesterday
that the tide had turned, but
whether for a definite bull move-
ment or only for a temporary bulge,
nobody cared to predict. However,
at yesterday's best levels. Steel
stood at 88%, about 1% up net from
the day before; Baldwin was nearly
I higher at 118 and Davison Chem-
ical, the speculative acrobat, around
49, up from »round 19 during tha
worst of the depression ten days
ago.

YESTERDAY'S PRICES
stock Exchange

Babbette Busey After Freedom
Chicago. Oct. 3.

Babi)elle Busey (Miller), a dancer
with "Jack and Jill," has entered
suit for divorce against John H.
.Miller, non -professional, charging
cruelty.

Actor Turns to Law
San Kranclsri>, Oct. 3.

B Elkan Cohn, known in vaude-
ville Is Buddy Cohan, has <iuit'-

the fltsBc to tatce up ilie iiractlee

of law. He has located iin office
til tills city.

Ralu.Hlsli.Ijow.CIOM.
r«m. PI*x*r*..lT,8pO Tfli -'

r>n . Pf<l 100 tt
noldwyn Non*.
•<o«w aoo ITH
Orphvum aoo 1(
No Curb Mies.

•1 •!

18 IJ**

N«t

HOUSES OPENINO
The Broadway, Nyack, N. T,

playing live acts Saturday only. In
the future will play acts Friday and
Saturday. The Bijou, Orange, N. J.,

plays five acts Saturday only, be-
ginning this week. Both hounes
booked by Kally Markus.
The Francals, formerly the Court,

Montreal, will start vaudeville, six
acts, split week, Oct. 7. Booked by
Romm & 'Walters,

Fally Markus added three more
houses to his list this week. They
are Kurti, Bethlehem, formerly
booked by Jack Allen, playing five
arts, split week; Pearl River, Pearl
Itiver, N, Y.. live acts, Saturday
only, and the Franklin, Franklin
l-'utnaie, .W J, four act.'J, Saturday
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CUT-RATE COMMISSION OFFER

BY INDEPENDENT AGENTS

Small Show Vaudeville Bookers Claim Others Offer

. Bookings at 2V2 Pw Cent, for Managers—Com-
- . bining Against Cut-Raters

War between Independent email
tine vaudeville booking agencies

k>oma on the horizon, as practically

All of the bookers are aligning

(kcmsclves to combat the A. A B.

' Dow and Walter Plimmer agencies,

which are offerir.g to book houses
for 2)t per cent, instead of i per
cent.
The Dow and Plimmer agencies

have been sending out letters to

theatres booked by .their com-
petitors in which they say that the

New York agents are paying too

awch for the acts; that th«y would
h» willing to cut the commissions
•f i per cent, to half that amount.
A letter written by Mrs. Al. K.

Dow of the Dow agency to C
Stamper of the Frankfort, Frank-
fort, Pa., was turned over to the lat-

ter'* New York agent on receipt.

The letter sUtes that Mrs. Dow bad
been informed a Mr. Denninger had
Informed Stamper that she proposed
glTin( Denninger half of the com-
missions riie received If she were
given Jthe bouse to book. She said
that her offer stil,' herd good and
that she was willing to book- the
bouse for 2H per cent.
Mrs> Dow said that she 'would be

willing to book the house Jast for
the expenses it would cost her to

book in order to prove what kind
of shows she could supply and at
what prices.

The Plimmer letter, written some
time ago to a former manager of the
Opera bouse, Kew Brunswick, N. J.,

asks him whether he had time to

communicate with a man owning a
theatre In Perth Amboy, N. J.

The small time agents who have
been sticking to the S per cent,
booking fees, have had several con-
ferences. A meeting is to be held
shortly at which the agents will

agree to refuse to book any house
In case It leaves the Dow or Plim-
mer agencies, regardless of what
booking fee it ofFers.

The Dow concern of late has add-
ed quite a number of houses to its

list. One agent to whom a manager
of one of these houses appealed for
a show replied that he did not 'care
to do any business with him, as the
manager was doing busine.ss with a
cut-rate agent and therefore was
entitled to get cut-rate service.

LOEW ADDS TWO
MORE FULL WEEKS

starting Next Month—Busi-

ness at State the Cause

—

South Shows Profit

COLORED CIRCUIT

Effort Being Mad* to Organise
Consecutive Time—Transportation

An effort is l;«ing made by H. D.

Collins to organize the scattered

time of colored houses In the south

into something like consecutive

time in order to open the territory

for colored acts from the north.

The individual managers trying to
book alone aie restricted to local

talent which has been played out.

Then they look for northern material
they are willing to pay on a Aat
sum of around $150 top of a team.
Pare to Atlanta is around tSE each
way, which the act must pay. After
playing one week It has to negotiate
nearby engagements on its own or
travel back north.

They are unwilling to do tl^s and
the territory is suffering from lack
of roateriaL One week recently ftve

regular colored vaudeville houses
had to substitute pictures. Several
of the managers have tried to book
in their own bills and then sell them
to other managers but this doesn't
work out. The competitive feeling
of rival managers makes them dis-
inclined to d<) business with each
other.

PAT RODNEY'S OWN SHOW

(hanging "Shamroek" From Act to

Prodwctlon

' Pat Rooney say* h* yritl make hi*

own full play prodactlon of hi*

present vandeTttlo act. "Shamrock."
Earlier lo th* week It was sakl

Oeorg* Nlchohil would bo the pr*>-

ducer of the ptay. but Roonoy den%«
it.

"Shamroch" 1* at the Palace, Mow
Yorkf thi* wceh f**' » salary of

$S,5e«, The Keith offlc* had laid out

a season'* rovto for the turn at

tt,t60 and «a,S«« weekly, with eight

cut week* at the t3,2&« price.

Rooney state* there were many more
than eight Included In the cut salary

weeks and be could not afford to

Uke less than |>,t«rfor the act.

After a tllacussioa over the salary

the Keith ofRce bookers removed the

penciled In Rooney act nam* a*
beadllner with Rooney, closing his

Keith'* tour in the new act this

week at the Palace, New Tork.

ACTS FOB FDJI KOT7SE8

Several picture house* hereto-

fore (ynAned to a flhn poller begin
playing vaudcvlilo acts' next week
billed as "eatra attractions." which
Pomm * Walter* will booh.
Among them ar* the Roooevelt

and Garden, Richmond Hill, I^ I.;

the Illion. Illlon. N. Y. (for Drst
halves only), and the Family, M«-
Minoy, Pa. (last halve* only).

EABT-KEITH TBIAL MOM
The Max Hart-Keith case comes

up for trial early In November. Al-
though scheduled for early this'

month, the crowded calendar sets

it back.
There is no Indication of a settle-

ment, although frequently rumored.
Hart's counsel at one time intimated
such proposal.

'^i50-MOI BAHRDie CLAUSE .

MAY HELP ASSN.'S COAST PLAN

Orpheum's New Contract ProTldes Against Orpheum
AcU Playing Within 50 Miles of an Orpheum
Theatre—Aimed Agairtst Other Circuits

DISASTER CASES UP

Knickerbocker Collapse Suits Before
Grand Jury

Washington, Oct, 3.

The case* growing out of the

Knickerl>o£ker theatre collapse are
among the first to l>e heard before
the grand Jury when It convenes
this month for the October term of

th* District Stipreme Court. The
thirdi fourth and itfth cases on the
calendar are in connection with the
death of .two of' the victims of th*e

disaster and for one of those in-

jured.

Tbes* case* only name the cor-
poration and are not covered by the
special appeal allowed In several of
•the suits in which it is sought to

hold the contractors and builders as
'irell as the District of Columbia
responsible for the alleged faulty
construction and inspection of tb«t

theatre after it had been completed
and turned over for use.

Palace, Chicago, Raises Scale

Chicago, Oct. 3.

The Palace has raised its matinee
scale from 83c. to $1.10 for the Arst
12 rows down stairs; S5c. to 83c. for
the first Ave rows in the balcony.

I>oew's Orpheum, Elast t(th street
and Victoria, West 125th street, will

go Into full-week policies early next
month as a result of the business
done by the State In its initial full

week ending last Saturday. These
bouses are the only other Loew
theatres not considered neighbor-
hood houses, and were scheduled
for full weeks pending the result of
the State's innovation. The State,
with Increased price admission,
coping with a show cost increase of
10 per cent, did Just that much more
business. The State, Atlanta, which
also went Into a full week, came out
with 33V4 per crnt more business
on the week ihan under the split
week policy. Cost Increases in At-
lanta amounted to about 25 per
cent.

The Birmingham house went into
full weeks on Monday, after bcinK
dark for three days. The show
scheduled to play lilrinlnRham Uur-
Irijr the Inst half of Inst week was
moved to New Orleans, opcninK that
house with its first full week policy
this week. A special show headed
by -'.nna Chandler was booked Inf

Memphis for this week, the housc\
. beginning full weeks Monday. The
•how from Birmingham ordinarily

gotB t ) "temphls.

Timbergs on Loew 'time

Sammy, have been routed over the

lioew ircuit. They will open in

Mew York Oct. 29.

5 £5-6"H^ibstof*
Tt-f

AIIan

SPOOKS

FA MOUS ARTISTS
Herman Timbers and his brother.- some now playing and others who are booked to play the beautiful Majestic theatres

of the Interstate Circuit; KARL BOBLITZELLE, President.

Sketches by Bert Levy.

Chicago, Oct. 3.

C. E!. Bray general manager of
the Western Vaudeville Managers'
Association, denies the report that
the Western tour of this circuit has
been abandoned. The association
tour to the coast has been set back
in order to perfect a bigger and bet-
tec tour, but the plan has not bejn
abandoned. Mr. Bray states that
the plan Includes sending two book.
era from Chicago Into the new field

and handling the Western circuit
hist as carefully as the bookings of
the circuit proper at this time are
conducted. When the proper time
eomea the plan is to send four field

men out to line up the towns and
cities.

It is believed that the new Or-
pheum contract with a clause pre-
venting acts from playing other
points within 50 mile* of Orpheum
houses Is a move to give the new
circuit Impetus. The new contract
clause will mean that acts playing
for other Western circuits are out
of Orpbeum figuring, and will nat-<

urally turn the attention of all acts
playlrg West to OrphAim, Junior
Orpheum and Association bookings
unle-is it Is preferable to line up
with ind<<pendent circuits.

ZONING SYSTEM IN

EFFECT FOR ORPHEUM

Harry Singer Explains Ptati of

Putting Districts in Charge
of Executive

LiOs Angeles, Oct. 3.

Harry Singer, general western
representative of the Orpheum ClrU
cult, returned here after a five
weeks' visit East.
"The whole circuit Is being .

koned," said Singer in speaking of
the Orpheum, "with one man in
charge of a district and responsible
for Its prosperity. Ho visits every
theatre in his district regularly,
suggests changes where they seem
necessary and looks after things
generally.

"We have changed fifty per cent,
of the men in charge of the Or-
pheum theatres. In some cases wo
have shifted them to another town
or city, In others let them out al-
together. They don't have any«
thing to do with policy; that Is at-
tended to at headquarters. We hand
them the theatre and the policy and
expect them to nurse business and
make It grow.
"For the present the whole at-

tention of the circuit Is on the de-
velopment of existing properties.
Plans for the future ]ook to ex-
pansion and buildlng-up'^ere on a
coast of a booking Astern but they
are still In the distance.*

RADIN'S KHINESTONZ PATENT
Jerome Hadln (vaudeville) ha*

patented a process for setting rhlne-
stone* or other Jewels Into silk
."itockinRs for stage use. This has
been done before by sewing or
pasting the, stones on the material,
but in this case the Jewels always
detached when subjected to either
washing or cleansing.

In the new process the stones are
woven Into the material, and may
be washed or cleansed without fear
of detachmeVit, it is claimed. They
can be sold at approximately the
•same prlfe as the rcKulatlon ellk
hose.

TWO ILIUSIONS ALIKE
Two similar acts are reported

having been routed by KoitliV- and
I'antafrts for 25 weeks each. Both
are illu.sions biought <ivc- by Henry
Ititcolctto.

The big time tun is oalUd "My?-
toria" i*nt; Pan's «ot is kno
"H^cah, tho Human Clock."

BAND AND ORCHESTRA
CRITICISMS

Clipper is weekly reviewing ail

orchestras and bands wherever
seen, whether in vaudeville, cabarets
or dance places.

This week Clipper is criticizing

among several ethers five orches-
tra* now playing in Chicago.
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AMERICAN YIDDISH COMPANIES

WILL APPEAR IN LONDON

BeMie Thomathefkky and 30« Players ^^pecially

Engaged—^Morris Schwartz Company May Fol-

low in January

Arrangfrmenta have be»n efTected

between C. B. Cochrane of London
and Edward A. Relkln, whereby
Beasle Thomashefakky will aall for

Bros Thomashetaky, will sail (or

England In November i»t the head

of a Yiddish dramatic stock com-
pany.
Thirty people who formerly played

in the Thomashefsky companies
and other Jewish theatres are to

be members of the party.

The company is ^to open in a
London theatre prior to Thanks-
giving under the management of

Cochrane, and their first produc-
tion is to be "The Qreen Million-

aire." Followlns that they will do
"Three Little Business Men," and
other Thomashefsky plays.

Early, in January 1. is planned to

send Maurice Schwarfk of the Yid-
dish Art theatre with his entire

company to London and have them
present the repertoire they have
been giving at the Yiddish Art the-

atre In New York.

ST. LOUIS YIDDISH STOCK

ONE SHOW WEEKLY

Last Week Held Two Big

Nights—Grossman & Gold-

man's Company

St. Louis, Oct. I.

Bessie Thomashefsky, former wife

of Boris Thomashefaky, and Eliaa

Rothstein with a company of very
capable Yiddish actors opened the

Yiddish stock season last week. ,The
opening night was capacity, the fol-

lowing performance Wednesday
night not so good. The r.cxt show,
Sunday, again fell off, and the fol-

](>wing performance, Wednesday,
was bad, as the weather was very
hot. .

The following Sunday ^ligM..final

appearance of Thomashefsky, an-
other, sell-out.

Helen Grossmann. original Mrs.

Cohen in "Abie'c Irish Rose" on the

west coa«t, will replace Thomashef-
sky in the local company. It will

mark the first appearance of Miss
Grossman in Yiddish stock In two
years.

The company, backed by Gross
man a Goldman, is here for an in

definite period. Beginning this week
one performance" a week, Sunday
Bight, intending later to play one-
nightera in surrounding territory.

For the local engagement at the
Odeon, $1.50 top.

J. M. Grossman first offered Yid
dish stock in St. Louis about nine
rears ago, at the Garrlek. The com
pany was then known as Relnhardt
& Grossman's.

*^

The Oerman Theatre Stock Co.
ctpened Sunday night to capacity
One performance a week. Princi-
pals are Felix Marx, comic; Otto
Ludwlg, leads; Kurt Herrnfeld,
Juvenile; Otto Reflter, heavy roles;

Llna Welngaertner, soubret; Katie
IfU LufCy. inganue, and Elsa Muea-
slg, comedtenne.

CIRCUS ROUTES
Ringling Bros., B. & B.

Oct. 8, Fort Worth. Tex.; 9. nall.is;
10, Corslcana; 11, Waco; 12, Austin;
11. San Antonio; 15, Houston: Vt,

Reaumont.
Sells Floto

Oct. S, Taylor. Tex.; 9, Austin; 10,

San Antonio; 11, Gonrales; 12,

Cuero; 1,1, Victoria; 15, Lufkln.
HagenbKk-Wallac*

Oct. 8, Oulfport. Miss.; 9, Mobile.
Ala.; 10. Pensacola. I'la.; 11. niew-
ton. Ala. (afternoon only); 12, Sel-
nia; IJ, Demopolis; 15, Laurel, Miss.

John Robinson— Oct. 8, High Point, V. C ;', Bur
llnRton; 10. Raleii^h; 11, Wilson;
Rocky Mount; IJ, Goldsboro;
Wilmington.

Al O, Barnes
Oct. R. Chlcltasha, C>klf».; 9, I.nv.--

toii; 10, Hobart; IL Altus; 12, I'red-
<?ilck; 13, Wichita Fall.s, Tex.

Sparks' Circus
Oct. », -Columbia, Mia.s.; 10. Jasper,

Ala-: 11. Aberdeen, Miss.; IJ, Holly
2l"l"Rs; IS, Water Valley; 15. 3ack-
•fi. Tenn.

IV

OPERA IN JEWISH

SHORTLY IN CHICAGO

Morris Dubin, Tenor, Heading
Company — Well

Sponsored

Chicago, Oct. S.

Jewish opera will be produced in

Chicago for the first time in the
ne.ir future. Some very inftueatlal
people are said to be behind the
project. Morris Dubin, famous
tenor, of Rieat success abroad, and
Mrs. DubIn, mezso-soprano, will
head the company.
The first opera will be given at

Kimball hall the latter part of thU
month. Its presentation will be an
InrHaHon affair for critics and the*
elite of the J wi«h folks.

Plans will be .in.nounced In con-
nection with this showing and It is

confidently expected that the result
will be the loop.

Orpheum Boosts on Coast
"Phe Orpheum Circuit houses in

San "Francisco. Los Angeles. Fresno.
Sacremcnto and Oakland have tilted

admission prices about ZS per cent.
in the last couple of weeks.

MME. GUTENTAG APPEARS

Sunday inPlayed in Company
Oetrwt

Etetrolt, Oct. t.

The aecond of « aerlsa of Yiddish
plays Waa preaented at Orchestra
haU Sunday erenlng in "Olf Dem
Weg Zu GlickT ("On the Road to

Happinesa").
Mtscha and Lucy German, from

Kew York, made their debut here.

The company als* Included
MadanM Gutentag, recently arrived
from South America.

NEW YIDDISH STOCK

Amphl^ Brooklyn, Open*—Chas. J.

Adier, Managar

Charles J. AdIer. son of Jacob Ad-
ter, is oow maMiginc the Yiddish
•tock company at the Amphlon,
Brooklyn, N. Y, the only Yiddish
bouse In the WiMamsburg district.

Adief ia- not unknown to Broadway,
having appeared to aevcral musical
pieces as an actor.

The Ampkion has been dark for

several months after playing pic-

tures and vaudeville, Gustav Schacht
iS' Hie director of the company.
This makes the fourth Yiddish

stock in Brooklyn.

XEMBUSCH HEADS C. A. CO.
Indianapolla. Oct 3.

Frank Rembuscb became head of

the Capitol Amusement Co. laat

week when he bought a half Inter-

est. The shares were bought from
Interests In the Fletcher American
National Bank,- which bought the

theatre at receiver's sale a year ago.

About tn.OM haa been spent upon
interior remodeling. Plans to In-

crease sealing c»pacltr from 1,000

to S.OM are being considered. Of-
flcea of the amusaiMnt company
wHI be removed to the RialU build-

ing from the Consolidated building.

T & E. OF EAST sn)r'

AND YU)DISH YAUDE

Lease Prospect, Bronx—Firm

Books and Manages
Actors •

Eddie Relkln and Charles Grohl,
known in Yiddish show circles as
the "K. & E. of the East Side" be-
cause of booking activities and man-
agement of stars, have aecured a
lease on the Prospect, Bronx, where
they will offer Yiddish vaudeville.
The success of Yiddish Sunday

concerts at tba Thomashefsky on
44th street Is said to have ghown
the possibilities of presenting that
type of performance regularly In an
outlying aectlon like the Oranx,
whiph has a large Jewish population.
The Prospect originally started

with vaudeville under Moss Sc Brill.

It has since changed policy fre-
quently with stock and popular
priced road attractions .|>reBented at
varjeus times. Relkln A Orohl are
reported having secured tite pros-
pect under a |L'&.0Of annual rental
from tlie Keith-Moss interanta, said
to control the house. Grohl la also
*IH>nsoring the Murray's rebuilding
operation on 42d street.

2.500 Seater for Spri«tgfiald, O.

SprlngneM, O., Oct. I.

Cliakeres Amusement Co., oi>frut-
ing the Majestic herv. has leased
the ninl l>l>H-k ndjulnliig the theatre
and will erect a 2,500 sentcr. It will

house Keith vaudeville and nmt-run
pictures in opposition to Qua Sun's
Regent, also operating -vnder a com-
bination policy.

The alle has been leased for SU

SUNDAY OPENING AT N. 0.

Would Give Aets "Break"—May
Adopted

New Drieana, Oct. t.

The ban oh Sunday performances
in Memphis may precipitate this

city adopting Sunday as the open-
ing day for new bills In the vaud^-

-

ville houses. If such an arranga-
ment were adopted It would worfc
out particularly well for the per-
formers In that a Saturday oltMlng
here would give them ample oppor-
tunity to make their next jump for

a Monday opening, eliminating the
loss of a week, which has been the
order of things here (or the poat M
years.
The Southern houses would get a

<)etter booking break imder such
arrangement. In the past many a<
the draw aeta have refused to plaiy

this time on account of tbo n«-

'

cessity of losing a week betweoa >

this dote and the next jump.
. -Mr-

Amusement Co. Cictenda J^

Sleubenville, O., Oct. t. '.'

The Tri -State Amuaemerit Coaa-'
I>any of this city haa extended i((k'

amusement holdlnga by acauirinc ^'
ZO-year lease on the Strand theatro

'

at Kaat Liverpool, O. The transfov
is effective Oct. 1.

'

.Mr. Constant stated the theatr*'
would t>e conducted on Its foranr*
policy, vaudeville and moving pie*'
turea.
The Tri-State company operataa'

the Strand and Olympic tbaatreg
in this city besides operating in-
Stanton park. The company all*'
plans for a monster new thoam
at Fourth and Adams i|treets hero.

BOOZE NEWS ;<

Clipper every week earriea paHl '

nent news of prohibition and tliO'

.bootlegging Industry. Un^aaod
yeara. and construction work un lb* »v,r»io«B of both sidao. "TKo Uquor
theatre will

.<prlng. ,

begin In the .«arly Market" and "Rum Runners^ two
standing departments.

WATCH THESE PREDICTIONS
TAM UOVKS I* > wonder. U ! transr (hat h« kept avareram New York co lOMC. ])ro«(lvajr want* avcli artlata mmVAN HOVBN, and the war the flnrai (hraire • Broadway ta

beinc crowded at e»erT perfarmanof la the beat evIOaAea at
the wny hia act la received by the pvMIC. He la the anaat
popular entertainer In the country li iHj " lllnil la VlHtsty.
Ausaat ts, ISia.

"VAN IIOVCH has -era aU skinBad."—!««w York "Wertd."
Aacaaat Z4, lt,ia.

•Na one di>e« masic like VAN HOVBN."—New York ~r|an.
'

Aaraat t4, lOia.

(Reprlnlei from Variety of Oelober t. I999f

VAN

HOVEN

WATCH THESE PREDICTIONS
TMa (allow VAN MUVMN kopt • langMag aM the tl»a

11* nukaa wkal ha 4aoo so olala that a bay aC twairs has po
iltHiMa 'kaoplna track at what la •ing on. vanrbedr areand
ma waa lauchlnc- I hotlotwd rislit eat. Ms Is a ruaar a»aa
ana I Uko him aAa."—"MUOR" la Variety, Awns* M, MM
Vhleaau la ara«« of VAt« nOVKN, wha aaoMa to he Ibf

•noat mpMlar entertainer wha haa siniek Now Tark tm a long
timo."—('hiassw "TMbnM," *;««at M, l»IO.

VanHoven, Oldest

Advertiser^ Starting

15th Year In Variety
Above and below this article are

the first advertisements Frank Van
Hoven published in Variety, 14

years ago this month. Variety then

had a green cover and printed on

super white papar inside fzlZ aize.

Almost continuously since then

Van Hoven has advertised in Va-

riety. Hia advertisement! never

have failed to attract Utentlon all

over the world until there isn't

much (luestlon that at present time

and for several years past Van
Hoven as a vaudeville artist's name
la the best known Internationally of

any or all vaudevlllians.

Van Hoven was appearing at

Hammersteln's Victoria, how passed,

in New York, when flrit inserting

his announcement In Variety. He
was a No. 2 act and received |75,

later receiving tl2S a week at Ham-
mersteln's.

Van Hoven had come east from

the Gus Sun circuit, having no other

place to go. The Sun Circuit house

managers with persistent regularity

cancelled Van Hoven after the first

performance In every house. As Van
Hoven lias .said: "I made the date

for a Sun house at about $33 for

llie week, then wrote to the town

li^. .le has parity travelled the
Slates and tWe Orpheum tour will

complete It. Ills contracts abroad
are for apiiearancea In Rngland at
different periods for the neat alx or
seven yeara . .

Conceded among Ibe beat of all

comedy turns and . drith a unique
conception for a laOiMlug' act. Van
Hovon developed Into as shrewd an
adverliMer as may be found among
theatrical folks. It was Van Hoven'x
own Idea to use a cut t»f himself
with reading matter In Variety
every week. His first Contract tor
It -read for tt consecutive tlmeo.

In between Van Hovon hatf taken
type ads lo Variety. Atttaough bis

reputation grew all over the world.
l-.« clung to his Variety advertising.
Only lost December Van Hoven
paid fl.OOtf hi cash before publica-
tion for the front prgc of Variety's

l

Anniversary Number, aayiag It waa{
the tibeapest ad he over bad batL

Van Hoven has beea free and
frank In giving tn^dit to 'Variety for

its advertising value. In a letter

from Van this week be said: "When
I fli^t advcrtUed In that little Va-
riety, I saw th^Varlely of today;
I was satisfied tmn and I am aatis-

Aed now."

The. greatest tribute lo Variety as
medium in theatricals was that

,_. . , —

„

Van Hoven after reaching Kngland,
vaudeville on both sides of the I continued and increased bis Variety
ocean. At ;>resent he Is on the Or- (advertising through having found

to And out how ane> where I could
gat a job aa s^tor or aayli-'"'; else
for tbo romalador •( the weak aftor
Monday attemooa."

After a while Van commenced to
(eel Iwrt because Sup made bim go
to a town to bo cancellod. He aug.i
geated to Gua ho be caiM»llcd and
paid tmaaedUlefy aftor gIgMng the
contract. BuM wouMnt aceopt that
blot, aaying aoaM day pocfeapo Van
Korea would Mm* a place whore he
could reaaiii for two potformaoces.

The Bun Circuit was llriiltod In

numbers, however, and after Van
Hoven had been canned <m all of It

and the "shooting galleriea" of those
days he could locate, be had to chose
some spot, aetectlag New York.
^ e

Since then Van Hoven galloped
into the tl,OOd-a-week class in Eng-
land and America, playing the best

pheum Circuit through wishing to

prolong his present stay in the
States. lie came over here from
Ei>gland about a year ago' and has
paid bonuses to postpone his Eng-
lish contracts.

Van Hooven's plar. Is to play all

over this country before returning
to England. He concluded to re-

main too long abroad would not help
him here where hia act might be for-

gotten though his name remained
frc%h in memory through advertls-

upon his arrival In London be was
almost as well known throughout
the EnRlish managerial theatrical
circles as he had been on Ihia side.

Van Hoven attributed It to Va-
riety and also said his Variety ad-
vertising was responsible for his
large Eng'lsh salary, reaching an
.'unauift at the start for Van Hoven
over there of larger proportions
than be had loo|^ed forward to at
the outset of his foreign engage-
ments.

VAN HOVEN
Van HoveVi, the mad magic mad<'.\

ler, la aure a pip.
*

I expect to. make a wolf hunter'
of a golf player out of him before
we part from thia Orpheum Circuit. '

ft Is pleasure to be on the bill wMi
a fellow who spends ao much money
recklessly. Anytime there Is tsheck
to be paid he always has a pair of
glows on.
Winnipeg has gone wet again and

thia aure is the Garden of Eden.
Van told me that he heard the rrlars
weM going to have their summer
camp here and he Is going to havo
it fixed CO that all drinking actors
^an atay here indcanitely, sending
their act to (he theatres by radio.
(And aay, that last crack la with
apolf>giea to Jimmy Duffy.)

DONALD KERR
P. 8.—I have been writing ror

ad for Variety fourteen years and.
as a reJt, I'm letting others do It for
me for n while

FRANK VAN HOVEN

(Reprinted from Vatiely of ' tot>ct' 9, 19091

Well Unown to l-oth iicl*n»*.<ta •n<l Ihc

(jcnernl pwltlic es » pprBlstfnt striver for

thr honors of reachtnif the 8f>uth ro>
and maUlnt; the Southernerx Uuffh H"

looK an ottscrvation at ChAttnnoJica thin

we^k. His poiiftlon wan lauffhiturf^i 14

decrees. 21 mlnut«s, and applauiutuite t&
dpereo;^ anti 62 nilniH^y Ni>are>M tfcc »««<
•r a«tr Bi««lcto«i •f c*nitilia« afid pto
vlat(Hi4 pfiwuuh lor a har'4 anJ lonff

winter.

"THE MAD MAGICIAN" •

umirr ilr- (idection of

PaV CASEY

A magic act '•NlraordnWfy.

Indascrlbab'e comedy.



BURLESQUE Thursday, October 4. 1923

GAYETY, ST. LOUIS, EASILY LEADS

COLUMBIA CIRCUITSHOWSWEEKLY

Remarkable Grosses and Records by the Oscar

Dane-Managed Burlesque House—Gayety Has

Done $76,000 in Five Weeks

Columbia burlesque businfES last

week ran along at a good pace for

this time of year, generally, the Im-

portant cities holding up well des-

pite unseasonable weather In sev-

eral stands. It begins to look as if

the caption, "Gayety, St. Louis

leads" will have to be kept stand-

ing In type this season tor the St.

I<oui8 house, which is man.ngcd by

Oscar Dane, once more tota.ed the

top gross of the Columbia circuit.

The Gayety, St. Louis, did $14,000

and a trifle over last week with

"Let's Go." This was about $1,800

under the previous week with Efl.

Daley's "Brevities" as the attrac-

tion. With last week's business In-

cluded, the Gayety, St. Ixjuls, has

rolled up a grand total of approxi-

Bt«tely $76,500 business in Ave

weeks total. The St. Louis Lusiness

In addition to smashing all previous

records for weeks' business in a

Columbia house, single perfoBmance

and one days' business, has like-

wise swept all records for business

for an extended period oft the

board, by a wide margin.
Peck & Kolb's "Hlppity Hop" In

the Gayety, Pittsburgh, last week
did $8i700: Jimmie Cooper's Revue
at the Olympic, Chicago, Bot $8,000;

"Step on If at the Columbia, New
York, $8,000; Hurtlg & Seamon's
"Talk of the Town" at the Empire,
Newark; $8.«00; H A R's "Nifties of

1923 at Hurtlg A Seamen's New
York, $7,«00; H. & S.'b "Hollywood
Follies" Casino, Brooklyn, $7,100.

H. & S.'s "Mappy Days," Orpheum,
Paterson, $5,000.

Gerard's "Follies of the Day,"
dCiayety, Detroit, got $8,40fl; "Wat-

son's Bceftrust, Miner's Bronx,

$«,000'; Brnndeil & Felix's "All

Aboard," Albany and Schenectady,
(Bplit week), $C,300; J. Herbert

Mack's "Breezy Times," Palace,

Baltimort, about $3,000.

The Yorkville, New York, which

has been running along badly at

about a $3,300 .average, had the

Dempsey-FIrpo fight pictures in

conjunction with Miner's "Chucklee"

and did about $5,000. This was but

fair with the fight pictures.

Gerard's 'Vanities," Star and

Garter, Chicago, did $7,300, with

$600 out for wrestling; Lew Talbot's

"W'lne, Woman and Song," Whetl-

Ing, W. Va., and Canton, C, (spill

week), did about $4,900; Gerard's

"All in Fun," Hyperion, New Haven,

$4,500.

Cain A Davenport's "Dancing

Around," Gayety, Omaha, $5,000;

Hughcy Bernard's "Happy Go
Lucky" at Gayety. Boston, $7,400,

and "Jif Time,'" at Casino, Boston,

about $7,000.

CUS FAY OUT OF

'BREEZY TIMES' SHOW

Comic Plays Two Perform-

ances with Columbia Show,

but Fails to Report Later

Washinarton, Oct. 3.

Gus Fay, who Joined J. Herbert

Mack s "Breezy Times" at the

Gayety Monday, did not appear at

the performances Tuesday after-

noon and night or the matinee yes-

terday.

Fay was with "Folly Town," a

Mutual wheel show, until la«t week,

succeeding Fred Reeb with "Breezy

Times." It seems Fay, Charles Mc-
Nally and another male member of

the troupe had a succession of

arguments following Fay's Joining

and F.iy grew tired of them.

Fred Iteeb, whom Fay superseded.
4^o:c Fay'o place with "Folly Town,"
the Mutual wheeler. Up to Wednes-
day the management of "Breezy
Times'" had not heard from" Pay. It

was stated Reeb was o.k. In the
"Folly Town" show and would con-
tinue with that attraction.

"Breezy Times" revised the show's
material In Washington after Fay's
departure and gave performances a«
usual.

Stole ^54 from Dressing Rooms
Albany, N. Y., Oct. 3.

Thicv ; broke into the dressing
rooms of the Uarmanus Bleecker
Hall," Saturday night, and e.'caped

with money and vafuabi j amount-
ing to $654. Low Reai* managed the

burlesque company of which Rich-
ard McAllister, Martha Wurm and
Catherine Thorn were the victims.

ft & S/s "STEP ON IT"

ORDERED TO IMPROVE

Columbia, New York, Declined

to Share on Extra Attrac-

tion Last Week

BURLESQUE REVIEWS

The Columbia Amusement Co. re-
fused to follow its usaal custom of
sharing half the cost of an added
feature at the Columbia, New York,
last week, in the instance of Hurtlg
A Seamon's "Step" On It" show,
which had ShefteVs Revue, a col-
ored act with 10 people, as the extra
attraction. The Columbla"s refusal
to pay half the act's salary was
based on the Columbia's contention
that "Step On It" was so fftr below
standard it failed to improve sufn-
clently with the added act to war-
rant the usual sharing arrangement.

'"Step On It" was ordered to gen-
erally Improve after the Columbia's
censors looked over the show last
week, the cast and material being
included in the Improvement, order.
Mack Sisters" Diving Act was

scheduled to be the extra attraction
with "Step On It," at first, but the
tank was out of working order.
The Columbia, New Y'ork, got

$8,000 approximately with "'Step On
It," a drop of $1,890 under the pre-
vious week's show, "Hollywood Pol-
lies,"" which did $9,800.

BURLESQUE AT WIGWAM
Roy Clair* Co. to 6iv« Thre* Shows

Saturday and Sunday in Frisco

San Fra:rcisc6', Oct. 3.

Roy Claire and his comedy or-
ganization opened a ten weeks sea-
son at the Wigman last week pre-
senting as the first bill "'Spark
Plug". The shows will run an hour
and twenty minutes, twice daily
with three on Saturdays and Sun-
days.
The Claire Company Includes: Roy

Claire principal comedian; Walter
Spencer, Mabel Gardner, Plorence
Claire, Rose Smith, Jack Ronlfr.
Roy W. Hilg, Marlon Y. Tonville,
the RomlK Twins, Mildred Horn,
Elaine Worth and Jack Seltenrich,
musical director. W. W, Bradford Is

manager for Claire.

F|inchen and Marco Stop

San Francisco, Oct. 3.

Fanchon and Marco's "Gayeties"
closed last week at the Strand after

a ten weeks" season and this house
announces a straight picture policy.

OH JOY! _
(MUTUAL WHEEL)

Giu OrauMmrycr Billy Orostn Bpcncer
Mike Orosan Jniei Jacoba
Mra. Or*us«infyfr Anna Armatrong
Mra. Uroxan KUIe Raynor
Thcada ahimin Roaa Bernard
Dick, her brother Oeo. C. Mack
Jack Sidney Berftia Clark

Before the season opened Billy
(Grogan) Spencer sent in a notice to

Variety briefly anttouAcInK the cast
x>t this Mutual wheel show with thacomment that It looked more like aColumbia wheel cast than a Mutual.
The notice went In the paper and

the incident was forgotten until th«
Mutual wheel, revolving around for
Its rotation, this week brought ""Oh
Joy"" Into the Olympic, New York
And Spencer was right. The "Oh

(Continued on page 40)

OBITUARY
REV. FATHER JOHN T. SMITH
The Rev. Father John Talbot

Smith died Sept. 24 in the Mlseri-
cordia Hospital, New York. He had
been 1111 about three months. Death
was due to stomach trouble. He
was 08 years and born at Saratoga
Springs, N. Y.
Father Smith was widely known

and liked in the theatrical profes-
sion as th6 organlz'er of the Cath-
olic Actors' Guild and Catholic
Writers' Guild. He founded the
Actors' Guild In 1914 and the Writ-
ers" Guild in 1919. The latter or-
ganization includes the newspaper
Held.

Receiving an academic education
In Albany and later graduating from
St. Michael's College, Toronto, with
high honors, he won an L.IID. de-
gree at Mount St. Mary's CJllege,
Emmittsburg, Md*. and another
from Notre Dame University, Ind.
He was a successful playwrlgjit.

with several plays to his credit,
among them "The Man Who Van-
ished." "A Woman of Culture" and
"The Mayor." He also authored, a
number of books.
In the '80s Father Smith was a

missionary in the Adirondacks, New
York. From 1889 to 1892 he edited
the New York Catholic Review.

Services were held In the Church
of the Sacred Heart. Dobbs Ferry,
on Sept. 2t, and burial was at
Cohoes, N. Y., Sept. 27. Memorial
masses were «ung in Washington
and several other cities during the
weelt for the dead prelate.

I ft HERK IS REPORTED

HEADING THE MUTUAL

Reports Say Dave Kraus Will

Also Return to Second

Wheel

Humors wcio ll.ving alonp Broad-
w.T.v tlii.-f wck that I. IIciU is sc'hcil-

iiled to iK'comr ilic ^lle^illlnt of the

MiitiKil lUi 'l»'.«<iiii' AsKori.Ttion. The
same lumor said Dive Kiaimwaw to

return to the Mutual as Rfticr.al

managfT and Jolm Jirinun (.la.'olis

A Jermon) was to retire from ilv

Mutual, direrlly anil indirectly. Ix'o

Singer Is umUr.stood to bo 'fi.ro-

sentlng Jermon'.i Interests In !lic

Mutual. Sinjjrr is jjencral man ii;<r

At the Mutual oirueH no ono uculd

talk about the re;iortH.

John E. Coutts added the Hill.

No^vark. N. J., to his tabloid clrciiil

this week. The house formerly

played vaudeville.

WILLIS MAXCELL
Willis Maxcell, aged 48, former:y

of Maxcell and Dorothy (danc'.ng
act), who suffered a nervous break-
down about a year ago and has
been In the Central Islip S-inator-
ium even since, died at that Institu-

tion Oct. 1. Maxcell was well
known in England and on the Con-
tinent and was at one time In very
good flnancial circumstances, but
the World War took away the
greater part of his money which
was invested In foreign securities.

This prayed on his mind and he
became despondent. A recognized
authority on diamonds and other
precious stones, he had the confi-

dence of many of the large la|»l-

darlcs of both countries, t4it his ec-

centric behavior latter precluded the

business deal'ntrs he formerly had
with them. He became morose and
was taken to Islip where arrange-
ments were made for him by the
N. V. A., of which he was a mem-
ber. He was burled in the Islip, L.

I., Cemetery yr.sterday.

SPORTS
Four pages or more weekly of

live sports news from all over the

world in the Clipper. It's a weekly
feature and mortily exclusive.

COOKE, MORTIMER and HARVEY
AN ALL-ORIGINAL PERSONNEL

lirro^'iiizrd In Kiiri'i>o and America as the fattest and most skillful
exponents of Basketball on Bicycles.

The luminous cCfn t we produce during half of our a,ct is our secret and
cannot t>c duplicittid. It Is uni<iue,^a8 total darkness, while preferable, is

not almolutely neces»ar.v. -' •

With the exception of two European tours, an exclusive Keith and
Orpheum feature for over three Ncasons.

PROCTOR'S 58th STREET, NEW YORK, NOW (OCT. 4-7).

H<presented in America by LLOYD H. HARRISON and in Europe by
ERNIE EDELSTEIN.

JEROME PATRICK
Jerome Patrick, well-known actor,

died Sept. 26 of heart disease in the
Neurological Institute, New York,
aged 40. ^he deceased was bor.-i In

New Zealand and made his first

stage appearance in Australia where
he achieved considerable success.
He came to this country about 12

ycirs ago and won instantaneous
attention by his work In "Ben-Hur".
He became Helasco's leading man
and appeared with Francis Starr,
Emily Stelrens and other stars of
the (irst magnitude. His last ap-
pearance was as leading man with
Alice liiudy in "Zant'er the Great".
Mr. Patrick spent two years In Los

Angeles and appeared in the films
durinK that time. His best known
work in this connection was with
Agnes Ayrcs in "The Furnace". He
is survived by his widow who was
Orcy Urunclle. She is the daughter
of the late manager of the Proctor
Circuit, and was on the stag; until
her marriage 10 years ago. Mr.
r.itrlck was a member of the Friar'r
Club.

Herbert Hutchinson, on the door
in the K^lth popular price booking
department (fifth floor) for several
years, has joined the Dave Sablosky
agency stiiff. Hutchinson Is repre-
senting Sablosky on the fifth floor.

DAISY REMINGTON
Elizabeth Allison HInes, profes-

sionally known as Daisy Remington,

of the old-time variety team of

HInes and Remington, died in Lake
Charles, tai., Sept. 23. Death was
due to a complication. She was 64
years old and had been in t^how
Ijusiness since a girl in her teens.

In addition to being an actress of
ability Miss, ivemmgton was also an
author, having written a number of
successful playlets, sketches and
short stories.

She was born In Spencer, Ind., and
entered theatricals with one of th«
numerous traveling companies play-
ing through the middle west in the.

"80s. Prior to the HInes and Rem-
ington combination Miss Reming-
ton and Mr. HInes were associated
with Matt Blossom In a three-act.

In fon^Bt and lovlnv memory of

my partner, pal and wife

BESSIE MONTGOMERY
who has juat paaaed on.

September 2Cth. 1»3. '

CHARLES MONTGOMERY

The act of HInes and Remlnprton

was a favorite at Tony Pastor"s, New
York, and similar leading variety

houses throughout the country from
1885 to 1900. The team were to-

gether for a years. Miss Remington
being the wife of William E. HInes.
Her most recent theatrical engage-
ment 4ra8 aa the mother in ""Miss
Lulu'^Bett."

In the frequently changed sketches
In whitfS she Appeared and wrota
ftjr the team of HInes and Reming-
ton the deceased usually played a
quaint type of character comedienno
that in its day was unique through
being »way from the rank and file of
variety cofnedy characters prev-
alent. Burial was In Lake Charles,
La.

BESSIE MONTGOMERY
Bessie Montgomery, sister of Ra*

Samuels, died Sept. 28 after a two-
year illness at Prescott, Ariz.

Burial Tuesday at Woodlawn
Cemetery, followed the arrltial ot
the body in New York City.
The deceased was a member of

the "Musical Montgomerys."' Sh«
was 45 years of age and bad been
In Arizona for two years with her
husband fighting against tuberculo-
sis.

She was born at Youngstown, O,
and has been active en the stag*
for years.
She died after trying the "Atrams"

treatment In a last effort- to defeat
the white plague.
Rae Samuels, Marty Forkins, and

members of the N. V. A. Club were
at the burial.

Joseph T. Swanson father of
Gloria Swanson and a field clerk
in the Quartermaster Corps, U. S.
Army, rtted from heart disease at
Fort McArthur, Callforni.-i, Oct. 2,

aged &2.

FRANCIS WESTQATE
P'rancls Westgate, fbr ^5 years as-

sociate with B. F. Keith, died at his

home, 14 Hudson place. Providence,

Sept. 26, after a long Illness. Dur-
ing the oast few years he was man-
ager of the Empire, Providence,
playing Columbia burlesque, and be-
fore that w.os assistant manager of

the Albee. At one time ho was man-
ager of the Pawtucket Opera House,
then a stock chain theatre. He
leaves a widow, a mother and a
brother.

(!=
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BURLESQUE EOUTES
WIT.L BB FOUSD ON PAGE

Forty-two in this issue

i

1

KATE JEPSON
Kate Jepson, retired actress, died

Sept. 27, at the iCpl copal Hospital,
in I'hiladelphia. She was born iiL.

Clinton, N. J., 63 years ago. During
Ber 40 years upon the stage she ap-
peared in support of some of the

most prominent stars of the past and
present. She had been ill four

months.
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or Variety. t>ubli»lieJ weekly at New York.

State of New Vork, County of New York,

iieforr me. ft Notary Public in anJ for

the Statp and bounty afort-said, personally

ftPpeart'H Simo Silverman, who, havliiK been

duly sworn, acconling to law. deposes and
sftva that he is the editor of Variety, and
that the following \a. to the best of hla

Icnowleilv an<] belief, a true atutcmeut of

th* ow:n rfihip. manaKement, etc., «jf the

aforewa.i imhlicatlon for the date shown in

the alMve caption, rcciuired by tbe Act of

Aucu^t ~i. 101-. embodletl In Section 442.

Postal 1-.IWM and RcRulatlona. printed on
the reverse of thia form, to wit:

1 That the ifames and addresiipa of the
puliiisluT. eilitor, niauaglnc editor, and
bufineui manuKCr. are;
puhli-htT- Variety. luc. IM Weet

itrect, New York city-.

Edttor—Piine Kllvcrman. \M W ,t

strer-t. New York city.

Mar.!<;«!< R'lltor-Nunf.
Busiru^?'^ Manaprer—None-

*_'. Th"\t the ownera are: Variety.
l.M Wt St 4(Hh street. New York city.

Sllverm.in. 134 We.st 4flth street. New
city. Sidney S.Utrmnn. tM We»t
«ire.^f. New Vork city.

3. That the Imown boprtlioldera, ^hort
fBgeis and ntlier security hqldera owninir
or ht.Iiiini; 1 i»er cent, or more of total
anumiit «f I>ond^, mortgafyes or other aecur-
Ities. are-: None.
4 That U* two p.iragraphs r.rst above,

glvirtf 'the namea of the owners, aiookhord-
era and svciirity hold.-re. it nny. rental :i

not only the Ket of at<jckhnldera and'aeour-
ity liAjdnTS n5 ifiey appear upon the books
of th* coinp.Tny, fent 'nl.-o. In cnsfs wtiere
the etecUholiit-r or Brcurity holder. appoara
uyon the books of tho rompony in trustee
or In anv othfr Aduclary relatl^rt, the nam
of th.» p*-i-80Ti or porjwmtion for whfrti aurh
trurte* ts nctinj;. ts given, also that the
said two pairigrftt*h8 rontain alalcmenta-
embr;»<*ii.g atTiani'j full knowlpdee and be-
lief aa to the circumstances and cor.dltiuna
under which ettujkholdera and security hold-
ers who do ilot appear upon the booka of
the company as trustees bold stork and
securitjes In a capacity other than that of
a t'ona fide owner; and this aflfTant has no
Tf-nson to believe that any other person,
aaMociailon or corporation haa any Interest,
direct or Indlrfct, tn thA said stork, bonds
or ott^er securities, than aa so stated by
h m.

5. Ttuit ttio average numtfer of copies
ot each issue of this publication sold or
distributed, throsffh the maUs or other-
wise, to paid mibscribcps during tlM aiz
months prer^dtng the date phown above
is ...... (This information la retjuired
Crom dally publications only.)

Sime Silverman,
Editor.

Sworn to and aubseribed before xam ihli
24th day of iHeptember, .1023.

[KealJ Mnrv A. RelUy, Notary Tubllc.
{.\fy commiwiion expires March 30» IViS.)

'»'S^ * ARBITRATION FOR ALL
Th« Federal and Slat* Supreme Courts In tlie meUopolUaft district

li^v» reopened after « auminer recess. The court calenilani. unusually
c^ow*ed and about two years behind aa rogards the New' Tork Supreme
Court, are mida extra crowded by no sraall proportion of theatrical
litigations.

As long as the huioan race exists, differences of ojiinlona are incvliable.
The Jurists ;in.{ tlio men that make the nation's laws have recognized this
fiance the ejflstcnce of civilization through the Cotablishmeiit o£ tribunals
0,f Justice. That much of this litiKalion nowadays wltji Clin high cost
oi- Ifigril con.^uUation involves expcn.sivo outl:iy r\r>\ rons idf-ralilo bother
IS !iut 4n aftermath of civilization's progress.

With the world's advance however nag come ir.e r'aiiza.inn for llie

need of a speedier, a truer, an ciiually e<iajtable but at the .lame time
more eionmnic system of adjudication. The blunv people pai't;ouiarl,v

rcituire It beenupe tlie governing elements are peeuli.ir unto thoiiiselve.-.

A the.itrical breach of contractcnse with various angles based on theatri-
cal cu."!tom is too technical ofttimes for a jurist so inuml to adjudicat-
ing tort anil l.nv case;; of the average commercial trend

In this manner was the theatrical attorney created. He specialized in

([Uestion.s on show- busines.^, be it copyright or contrac, and In this wise
has often been highly successful in the past In presenting the fncis lo

the prislding justice for a Just and honest adjudication But it has f.een

Ion,!? and tedious and expensiv*-.

Theatrical barristers nowadays are inoie i,oncerned with arbitration.

It is speedif-r and more effective. Every linincli of the business has
Its lioard in one form or another. Still cases do get Into court

The music industry .ilone with its vaClUutlng unrertaintiss of late, has
.1,'one into it the most effectively. If all the litigations on the calendars
over alli;;ed pinnies were filed for •uch arbitration they would have
been settled Jiid over with long: a^o. and with less expeodituKi

Every big 'Omniercial industry has its system of aettllng disputes wliji-

out recotir-ing to lesal redress. Its adoption by show business could and
should be extended further. Show business Is too much' in the limelight
a.« a natural matter pi course without thrusting- Itsqulbbling and siiuub-
bles on a saping public. .

The patty th'uvery that liav*«en
golngr on in the Loew BuUdlnK, New
York, for the last few weeks ca>ne
to a head with the capture of a
younp 17-year-bld chauffeur, Mee-
han by name. He was accused by a
picture company female olllce as-
sistant with anatchhigr her pocket-
book containing about 1200. He
was caught by the elevator oper-
ator's shooting; to the ^ound floor

and heading oft the tblcf, who waa
running down the stairs. The
pocketbook was not found.

LQNDONDAIUESQUOTEVARlEn

I'or yeMs ueywid count It

was doubtful if the dramatic

men of the English dailies ever

heard of n •theatrical paper

published over here, much less

to Quote from It.

• Repca-t-ed quotations of past
years by the I.ionilon dailies

fr»m Variety and giving Vari-
ety credit besides have been
surprising to the English and
American show people abroad.
A friendliness seems to exjst

among the English newspaper
men toward Variety. The fol-

lowing two quite compllment-
ar.v excerpts are an example:

The London "Aloniinn I'ost."

known us the highest of "the

highbrows of the British prtase.

in its l.ssue of Sept 17 jttart*

an article by saying:

"The AmerlcJtn iheutrioai

weekly, 'Variety,' which Is on
sale in this country and Is al-

ways worth looking througix,

contains a statement that the
new. President. Afr. Calvin
Coolidge, Is "ofr" the theatres."

etc.

The London 'naily "Oraphlc,"
the same week, referring to

"Variety" In a quotation, de-

scribed "it as "the famotis _'(hc'^

atrlcal paper." ' ',

•nt moods. A very good performai cc Is also given bjr the man vfho liliys

the doctor, also unprogramcd
Wherever the exteriors of these pii Hires were taken. It not In ChiA:»-'

the atmoaphere Is Identical, photgraphy is clear and direction Kood.
.

Ul«a Palmerl Is the possessor ot an itnutually svelte flrnre aa i)rell .is a\
benignly pretty countenance. She r^- tlly looHftd har host In a bustled llglit

walated model of the early cightloH. Viry few women look well In this ; lyl"

costume. 13ven the little hat worn wiitj thi.-, and sot at a grotesque ancb'
was sHltable to her type. The most outragepu; ly tiinny do;£ .ever.pt5H»''e<<

.

pla.\-s ht« ptvrt wrth Jntelllgenr* < . i j ,• r .•.»,

INSIDE STUfFvAUDEVILLE
THe appianiiioe of P.oy Cuminhn^si in \audiville with his prcsnt wiiV

and the former Mrs. Cutnmins;s Is one of tl:e .sUungest events In thealrl-

eals. Cuinmiiigs pli.ved two week.-^ at the I'alnco. The first week Iriin-

Slijjw. his present wife, appeared m the art In sole snpi)ort. For the

>«-.()Md week Helen tJladding who w.is the first Mrs. Cuniii.ln£;s went
into the turn and the billing In the i'al.ice lobby was "Hoy Ciimmings .>iid

His \Vi\es' After the first two d.tys llie management ord<'rt d that

chan.ced although both wives wtr»; on the house cards, their professional

name) being used.
Ciunmings explained It was an exi)erimcnt but the act Is expected lo

appear as a trio through the season.
The story of how Cummlngs bought a piece of ground in Connecticut

.Ttul proceeded to build a bungalow with the aid of both "wives" was sent
all over the country last summer. The trio lived In the summer hotna
together. It being ealUnl a sort of "double love nest."

Both wives are friendly. They used the samo dressing room nt the
Palace last week confirming the curious situation of a divorced wife and
her successor being pals. The oddest part is that Cumminga Is none the
worse for the companionship of the wives. In the act the original Mrs.
Cummlngs allndes to alimony but whether there Is any deduction In lieu

of s.ilary in the act has not conw Out '

The 1.1 1^ Percy O. William.* some 20 years ago Induced several vaude-
villlar.s to buy a lot or, so around Bergen Beaci, Brooklyn. At that tim«
they cost abopt |2(fg eac|i. Now they are worth from $1,600 to $8,000.'

I>rt r,eslle was one of the purchasers. He allowed the taxes to lap.se

and the lot was sold for the taxes, although protected by Mr. Wliliatns.

In going over the papers of the Williams Estate, William Qrossman and
Frederick Rosebush, the executors, unearthed the L,csU^ sale And located

Mr!( Leslie at 7 Portland place, Tompklnsvillo, giat^n Islant). The^f
have actiuatnted her with the farts' and the property will be raatoi^d to .

her through their ctl'ot'ts.
,
• ,

Bert Leslie haa been.tlt for several years at .Ward's Island, New JTvrk
whcrci bo has received care .and comfort through the voluntary at,tpnnoii

i;l\en to him (\nd other professionals over there by Not. Sobel, t)>e KellU^,
ollicp agent. •

•

Ttie Orpheum circuit caused many to wbAder why Krt)nas, Brettbarf»i
rival, was bovked for a toiit of the fln/ie when Brelthart waa being Vt'-

strongly exploited by the Keith artice and vtts originally scheduled to

pUy biith circuits. The answer cunie with the tact that Krutftil wa>
cffeied tho I'antages circuit and had he played It, would have detracte*!
from itrejtbart's value for the OrphStun by the time the latter waa through
with bw KeUh contracts ULrunas does practically the same act as
BrcUhait,

>

THE STYLISH SIDE

/rV

The Orpheum Circuit Ihis week began to strictly enforce the new Si*-

mllc territorial clause which Includes the large picture houses by ravarslng
a verbal booking of the Ben AH Hagan tabloid ;')31rth of Venus'' for this

week at the OiT>heum, Milwaukee.
The tabloid placed the Palafce, New York, last season aa "Siraonett ",

followhig' this engagement the act has played consecutively In the large
,

plctijre houses recently completing a cli'cuit of the coast picture theatres
Negotiations were on for the act to play the current week at the

Orpheum, Milwaukee,, to break the Jump East. Marcus Halman, preal--.

dent of the Orpheum Circuit, called off the trooking when Informed the-.

I
I urn. had played opposition picture hou.aes In m.tny Orpheurn cities.

To beguile readers into enclosing umptji cents In stampi for a bock
on "Etiquette" you frequcntljt see a picture of something or other, and
beneath, "What is wrong with this picture?" A gullible bride-to-be
religiously followed some such advice In airanglng her wedding, with tht

result the groom left his wife after the ceremony. Suit was broo^t
by the bride and the book company settled for quits a considerable
amount, thereby demonstrating they wore uncertain as to "what was
wrong with the picture" themselves.
Sreedlng cannot be secured by "Cut out this couppn' end enclose so

many cents In stamps," etc.

Houdini delivered an Impromptu
; lecture on "SplrUuallsm" In the
University of Illinois, Champaign,
at the request of Professor Bentley,
head ot the- psychology course. Theja gingham dress

requested subject took in splpltual-
lem and psychology of audiences.

"The Ragged Edge" la a very Interesting picture, especially as for as
true tyue and good scenery are concerned. The Chines^ playing the guide
—a Yale graduate, waa not programed but his performance la a most-
Intelligent one. Mltl Palmerl wears some lovely evening dresses but the
afternoon gown of chlfton and a wide picture hat were net in unr essential

ot the present mode. She looked her best In a modern bathing suit aod

Alfred Lunt,*playlng the lead opposite her, Is good looking and sym-
pathic, and Wears an expressive Panama, It seems to bespeak his differ-

It was reported early this week I'at Hooney, while playing the Palace.
New York, currently, is arranging to elaborate his vaudeville act Into a
full show The declslo.. is said to have been reached by Uooney (oUuw-
Ing the Keith office crasliig the route iiild out for the act 'at $3,500
weekly. Included In the tltne were 21 weeks In Greater New York. Of
the full route for tht season P.boncy was asked to accept $S,2S0 In eight
of the theatres. This ho refused tvhereupoti tbtj time was called off. aft<*!'

some conversation over the ftiatter.

B«rt Leslie is the best dressed man <fn Ward's Island today as a result

o< a visit hia friends from The Friars paid him Monday, when they
brought an entire new oiitfK with them. It included every kind of wear-
ing, apparel from hats down to shoes and underwear, Leslie has been
confined to Ward's Island for five years.

The Moss and Proctor houses la New York will play five acts Instead

of six dnring the laat half
4f

this week, owing to the length of "The
Merry-Go-Bound" which Is rae feature In those houses. The film runs
for 100 mlnutes,«ln comparison with the average 65 to 70 min. program
picture.

FREDERICK E GOLDSMITH
A FRIEND OF THE THEATRE

v<ii,

For Judge of the Municipal Court for the Fifth Distrfc^l 7;
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COHAN AS 'SONGANDDANCEMM;
MARRY IN OWN WORLD-THEME

WTCHCOCK TALiONG

FOR "m OLD SOAK"

Cincinnati Likes Play Author Appears In—George

M. • Alleged Stage Fright—One Cinncy Critic

Pans Piece, but Its Chances Are Optimistic

Cincinnati, Oct. ».

Oeorge M. Cohan returned to the

tage Monday night at the Grand
Ib "The Song and Uance Man,"
written originally for Lynn Over-
oan. Cohan learned the exacting
leading part from Friday and ad-
mitted he had a real ease of itage
fright when he went on for the flret

act. In a curtain speech he told the
audience )>e was doing his best. The
crowded house liked It It was
Cohan's first stage appearance here
bi 15 years.

. "The Song and Dance Man" was
written to the beat of the wonderful
heart In the breast of every real
performer. Stagey though It may be
It holds and thrills. At times It ap-
proaches real drama.
Cohan Is working hard to revise

It When be finishes It should be a
hit on Broadway, even though Rus-
Ml Wilson, "Times-Star" critic,

didn't like It and said eo.

The other three critics praised the
story, that of a song and dance man
down and out himself who "sticks
up" a rich artist to get money for a
poor little song and dance girl.

Starting In a New Tork boardtnt;
house, no wonder Cohan couldn't re

Bist the temptation to play the rol«

of the cheap artist from Wllkesbarre
who had never seen New Tork.
"Haf« you played many ports,"

asked the great theatrical producer.
"I've played every part In the Mld-
dlewest," replied the song and dance
man:

There is humor and pathos and a
somewhat problematical ending
when the girl, after being elevated
to stardom and retiring from the
stage to mari-y the rich young artist,

sees the song and dance man again.
He has been successful since decid-
ing he was a bum actor. A mining
company paid him )1S.000 a year,
but he quit the Job.
"What are you doing now?" asks

the theatrical producer, with the re-
ply, "I'm a song and dance man."

It has a conjectural ending, but
th^ big point Cohan tries to drive
home is that people of the stage can
never be happy by marrylnp those
not of their world, no matter how
wealthy."

"They all come back," observes
the little stage director.

The play Is theatrical, but Is a
theatrlcnl play.

Cohan does some genuine emo-
tional playing, while Frederick
Perry, as the producer; Xiouls Cal-
hern, the artist; May Mcthot, the
girl; Will Demlng. tlio stage di-

rector; Eleanor Woodruff, theatrical
boarding house keeper, and Hobert
CummlngB, detective chief, are very
good. Martin.

'GERTIE'S GARTER' WINS

POPULARITY CONTEST

Tops the List of Sixty Plays
with Total of 5,840

Votes

Minne<apoli8, Oct. S.

, "Getting Gertie'ci Garter" received

the most votes in a play-voting con-

test held by Managing Director A.

G. Bainbridge, Jr. at the Shubert
(stock) here the same time the local

papers were pulilishlng stories re-
garding the *rr»flt of a Loa Angele.s

manager for presenting the piece
there. It was one of some 60 pluys
named on slips passed out to

patrons at every performance last

week.
The patrons were requested to

vole for six In order of preference.

so as to aid Mr. Kainbridge In his

selection of offerings this season.

A blanlf space also wan left for the

insertion of "desired plays not on
the list. "Getting Gertie's Garter"
received 5.S40 voteH. while "11* IJ. R.,"

also on the list, got only 47. "Eiaet

Lynne" and "The Rosary" ran far

ahead of "Anna Christie" and
"Llllom," while among the inserted

playf "Abie's Irish Rose" led. The
8urprl.sl.ig thing is that the Shubert
caters to 4he beet class of Minne-
apolis theatregoers.

Mr. Bainbridge has promised to

present the six pUys receiving the

most votes and others for which a
demand la Indicated, If they are
available for stock presentation here

and their production is deemed
feasible. The other winners. In

addition to "Getting Gertie's 3arter,"

were "Lightnin'," "If Winter
Comes." "Ilumoresque." "Du1cy"and
"Buddies."

Likes Comedy, Wears Beavef*

Hat and Feels Gay

"HELUVA NIGHT" SOLD

"The Old Soak" may be presented

again on Broadway this season with

Raymond Hitchcock In the titto role.

Hitchy Is on tour Ir a company of-

fering the Don Marquis comedy and
is accredited giving a much differ-

ent performance than that seen here

last season whei»^tTie play scored a
hit at the riymouth with Harry
Beresford Jn the lead. The latter
show is also on the road.
The fact that Broadway knows

Hitchcock oni} as a musical comedy
star is believed to afford enough
novelty and Interest for the "Old
Soak" to play a repeat.
Hitchy has been motoring between

stands In upstate New Tork. He Is

sporting a tall white hat which has
drawn attention everywhere, and to
add to the ballyhoo the comedian
stopped over at several fairs and
gave Impromptu speeches. It Is said
his success ill the show has brought
about a change In llitehcuck who Is

full of pep during the performance
and it also accounts for his gratui-
tous speech muklnji—aimed to help
business. ,.

From every stand played come re-
ports of an earned speech at the
end of the seiond act. Hitchy is

telling the Ufistulers how it felt to
be suddenly iiluying in a show of

ftlne people, whereas he had al-

ways been used to having a com-
pany of Hbout 50 iilayer.-i around him.
He mentioned th : opening at Har-
risburg. where when he last played
there he didn't know when tJ. train
left town but all tha' was necessary
was to look out the window and if

^e saw a crowd going toward the

ktation It was time fur him to de-
part But now with only a few fel-

low players be has to carry an
alarm clock.

PRODUOING "WALL ST.'

Glass-Carter Play Deals
' Money Center .

With

MRS. FISKE'S HIT

Eelatco Extends Run of "Mary"
Doing $14,000 Weekly

Mrs. Fiske, in "Mary, Mary. Quite
Contrary," will remain at the Bol-
•sco for 11 weeks, an additional
four weeks having been added to the
originally announced engagement of
seven weeks. The attraction is now
In its fourth week. The play ap-
pears to have caught on better than
expected, takings for last week hold-
ing up to the opening week, buf*
reaching close to $14,000.
The n.-lasco will get "Laugh, Fool,

Laugh," with Lionel iiarrymoro and
Irene Fenwick, the date for which
has been sot bncit until around
ThaiikHfiviiiK, iiuoSKii Uie scOrliiK
Of Mrs. Fiske. Whether "Mary.
Mary," will remain lonRer than the
extended date now given the attrac-
tion is not certain, because of (llin-

eulty In cancelling time out of town.
It Mrs. Fiske does remain beyoiul the
11-week period another house will be
selected for the St. John Irvine piny.

Mclsaac Reported Buying Holland's
"Mystery Play"

«

"One Helu*a Night," a mystery
play in rhyme end of mysterious
origin, wiiich opened three weeks
ago In Boston, is reported having
been bought by Fred J. Mclsaac,

former Boston dramatic critic, who
kiims to present the show on Brdad-
way. George Holland produced
"Heluva Night" at the Fine Arts

theatre, described as being In "the

heart of cosmopolla," in the Hub.
Holland attracted attention to the

vei^re by clever publicity, modestly
cinlming the author to be "the great-

est playwright since Shakespeare."

In addition, to keeping the author
under cover, Hollnnfl i! ri'ed a bill-

ing idea by saying the company Is

"an all star cost of comic trage-

dians," but the names of the players
were unannounced.
Opinion of "Ono Heluva Night"

appeared to rate the performance a
mild mystery drama, but Holland
thought it "out-bats 'The Bat,' out-
George M's 'Tlie Tovern' and out-

meows 'The Cat and the Canary..'
"

Along with tha reference to

Shakespeare, Holland frankly Invites

scripts from those who think they

can write plays and offers to inter-

view persons ambitious to go onto

the stage.

"Wall Street," a new play by
Montague Glass and Oscar M.
Carter, may see production this

fall. This Is a piece the author of

"Potash and Perlmutter" and Car-
ter, a Yiddish playwright, wrote be-
fore Glass became seriously ill.

The tatter's Illness halted aVy pro-
duction negotiations.

It deals with a Jewish character

In Wall Street although the F. & P.

characters are absent.

-J
CONCERT MANAGEIS COMBINE ^

. TO REGDLATI ALL "PAPER"

Agreement Between 20 Not to Cut Rates and Curtail

Distribution of Complimentaries—Penalties Co!-,

lected to Be Paid to National Managers' Ass'n

i^OLUES" GIRLS ASKED

FOR SECRECY PROMISE

Ziegfeld Secures Verbal As-

surances— New Dance

, Numbers Rehearsing

Florenz Ziegfeld, Jr., walked Into

a rehearsal of the "Follies" Friday

mf>mlng last, and after calling for

attention, said he wanted every girl

rehearsing numbers at the time to

promise not to divulge the steps or

tricks of any of the ensembles. The
request sounded a little unusual, but

every girl promised.
As soon ais Ziegfeld received the

verbal assuranoes he informed t)le

girls all of the three or four num-
bers that had been rehearsed to

Friday last were out of the show,
with another request by Ziggy fol-

lowing that the choristers keep se-

cret the steps of the new numbers
that would replace the ones taken
out, or in- fact anything about the

show.
Advance information regarding

past Ziegfeld show's numbers, and
a hint that another producer had
"copped" some of the' stuff of the
numbers taken out, and intended
to beat Ziegfeld's new "Follies" to

it, is understood to have actuated
Ziegfeld'g odd requests.

WANTS MISS SEGAL

For New "Folliss"—Was to Have
Gone Into Vaudevill*

Florenx Zelgfeld, Jr.; is trying to

place Vlvlenne Segal under contract
for the new "Follies." Last week
It was stated that Miss 8e«al, who
lately became Mrs. Robert Ames,
was considering vaudeville in parl-

nershlp with Wellington Cross. This
week she was known to have the
proposed Zcigfeld contract under
advisement.

''CAMEL'S BACK" EEHEARSING
The Sclwyns will open .Snmer.sct

Maugham's new drama. "The Camel's
Back," In Now Tork Oct. 29. The
new play was placed in rehearsal
to-day, with Edgar Selwyn und the

author directing.

In the cast are Violet Kemble Coo-
per,. Charges C^e^•ry. Louis, .Clossqr

Hale, Arthur I^ew(,i!(,i ,(^!avin Mulr,
.Innn MacLean ami Laura liurt.

CIVIC OPERA PROMISES
San Francisco. Oct. 3.

San Francisco's season of muni
^•Ipal opera was launched , last'

WeilncHd.iy night in the Civic Audi-
torium with "La Bohemo" and the

vcniure spells eucces* both arti-sti-

rally .ind nnanrlaily.
In "Lft rtohemo" the singers wcr.

Giovanni MartincUl. Qucena Mario,
Alfred f'.andold, Anna YounK
Adanio DiUur, Louis d'Angelo, I'aol'j

Ananian.
The s'.nge of the Civic Auililoriiini

was entirely remodeled for the
oper.'i enL,-:ifTeiiioiit ;uid special boxc^
constpiicti'j. Tho opening nighi
turnout w:>» a very fa.Khionabie one.

The rei"'i:olre of the 8ea^on will

Iqciude ,"-^'' listofeie," "Tosea," "Ro-
meo ct' ,luli.>t." ''ril.i'nti'i Sehlochl,"
•p.iKliarci' a:ul ."Hlgo\(}t't6.''

WILLIAM LEVEY
an oM-tlme professional, wlio is now tlic proprietor cf
The Golden Pheasant Restaurant in Dallas, Texas.

Mr, ,I<9vey )s afftn-tionately known to all performer^ visiting Dallas, and
his raataut-ant'.is lh6'reViQe«vOi(s of AH thnt i>( f:Yrti\rt in- Dallas society as
wclllJ oT all tMo' Vlsitllhg fhbJitricul stuis. . '

Curtailment of indiscriminate di8>
tribution of seats for concerts at
Aeolian, Carnegie and Town halls
Is planned through the adoption of
tti- agreement among 20 maiuiKsrs
of concert artists which remains ia
effect until July 1, 1924. This agree-
ment binds the managers not to
issue passes or compli-nentary or-
ders for tiokets to their eonferts
under a penaltjr af $35o fo- the first
violation and $500 for. each subse-
quent violation.

For debut concerts, according to
the agreement, the managers can
Ufse their own Judgment a.s to how
many tickets they will distribute
without charge among students and
their clients. In no case will any-
thing but the actual punched ticket,
be given. For other conceits 250"

contplimcntary ticket.s, in addition
to the boxes and the usual press
tickets (the latter not to exceed 130)
are the limit.

The agreement deflne.t the first

appearance of any artist in recital,

irrespective ot any previou_ appear-
ance in opera, oratorio or with
symphony societies, as a debut con-
cert.

It also prescribes that those who
.signed the agreement will not sell

any tiokets for any conaert at less

than the nominal price ot 50 cents.

E^ach manager is pledged to deposit
.11 of the tickets for a concert at ths
bo:: office as soon as they ars
printed and that every ticket taken
from the box office 'a to be signed
for, whether complimentary or for

sale. In case there is any violation
of this rule the box office is to re-

port it to a committee which wiU
be appointed to handle these com-
plaints.

The penalties collected are to b*
paid to the Nations' M.inagers' as*

soclatioii tit the United States, with,

the latter organization acting as
trustee of the fund. The agreement
provides that the tickets in ths .

boxes and all "deadwood" are to bS'
counted at the time ot checking up
statements with the treasurers a<
the three hails.

Tt is said that in the pa a num-
be. of managers so as to have full

attendance at concerts have been
selling tickets at cut prices and
distributing them among sources ot
no benefit to the concert field.

Among the managers who hav*
signed the agreement are: R. li,

Johnston, C. C. Coppicus, Evelyn
Hopper, Qeorge Engle^, Charkd
Wagner, Ralph J. MacFadyn, &
Hurok, Charles N. Drake, Antonla
Sawyer, M. H. Hanson and Lucf
D. Boyne.

V.

CHIC SAJLEJO STAR
"The Wrong Way" To Open Oul

Of Town Nov. B.

"The Wrong Way," Charles (ChlcT
Sale's initial legit starring vehlclsv
sponsored by United Production*
Inc., will go into rehearsal next
week under the direceion of Oscar
Bagle. The supporting companT
will include Virginia Sale, youn«sf
sister of "Chick"; Betty Weiton,
Lillian Ross, Florence Earle, Joseph
M. Hollicky, Ggorge Drury Hart,
William Lynn, William Martin,
Thomas A. Roife, Harry English,
William J. Brady, Geneva HarrlsoB
and Eugene Revere.
The piece will open out of towB

Nov. 6. I

"GINGEE" REOPENING
"Take a Chance," the musical

show which closed af the HoUis,

Bostan, TSept. IB, after a two weeks'

engagement has been renamed
"Ginger," and Is to reopen In one Ot

the Broadway houses in a couple ot

weeks.
Hartild Orlob wrote the music and

H. I. Phillips tho book. Orlob W
presenting the show himself. B#*

sides re-titling the show has bes*

generally revised. Tho cast will W"""

elude Tom Swift. .'Jybilla Hohaa.

Nellie Brcen and Joe Mack. Wal*

tcr Brooks staged it.

RAIN INSURANCE j
Stories in the Clipper weekly i*|

lating to fairs and outdoor amuse*

nients are explaining a o'"^^* ,

about roin insurance, its puix'**

and problems. , i t
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INDIAN SUMMER KNOCKS $3,000W
$5,000 OFF MUSICALS LAST WEEK

This Week Deje<;ted at Start—"Miuic Box Revue"

Leads B'way with $16,000 "Changelings," with

$16,000 Ahead of Non-Musicals

Indian Bummer weath«r made an
abvupt call on Broadway last week,

' and It may have counted in the fall-
'

Ine oft In the excellent volume ot
' business the leading leglMmate at-

' tractions enjoyed through three
-' weeks of September. Early t^ls

week the slump was pronounced.
• Monday night not over half a doaen

• houses were actual capacity. Includ-

ing the limited number of fresh hits.

Various alibis were ventured, and
while Tuesday saw an improvement,
takings were under the same day
of Ia."!t week. The weather then was
warm, while Inter on it was cool,

especially on Monday night. Re-
ports from out of town carried the

' same indications of falling amuse-
ment patronage.

Theatrical analysts believe the
mildness of the new play crop la a
decided factor, because playgoers

.picking poor attractions lose inter-

t. est for others. There is a number
of new productions getting big
money, but there is a feeling there

•re very few real sma.<!he8..

The drop in business last week
measured from $3,000 to $3,000

among the musicals, and $1,000 up-
ward for the others. Monday night
successes like "Rain," which is still

unrivaled in dramatic power, failed

to sell out, nor did "Artists and
Models," "Poppy," "Wildflower," and
many others, both musical and dra-
matic, rated among the best on the
list.

Claims that business in commer-
cial and Investment fields is far un-
der what it should be were advanced
this week. A noted banker stated
for publication that figures proved
a great deal' less money Is going
into investments, and that people
appe.>rc '. to have been on a. spending
pree for amusements. That money
was going into saving/ banks was

not regarded as impressive, because
It could be drawn and used for en.-

tertainment or Extravagances.

Whether Broadway nas entered a
slump period Is uncertain. Show-
men l;elleve business will take a
jump from next week on, when the
World's Series baseball games will

be staged here. If rain interferes

it i likely the series will cover a
period of two weeks, which will give
the theatres a further break.
The third "Music Box Itevue" Ae-

mancl for tickets and Its advance
sales are far ahead of last year.
For its first week the gross was
$29, COO, which led Broadway. That
does net Include the premiere which
was held Saturday (Sept. 22).

Standee trade obtained for all per-
forn.ances.
Bernard and Collier's "Xiftles"

drew panning notices but the Initial

week at the Fulton was fairly big,

the gross l>eing $23,500 as against a
possible capacity of $26,000. Mati-
nee trade was off ^biit brokers dis-

posed of most ot their allotments
which totalled COO seats nightly.

The house claimed to have had but
five per cent return from the
brokers as against 20 per cent per-

mitted with the buy. This week,
however, the call was not as strong.

"Nifties" opened Tuesday but with
a 410 top for the premiere it counted
the same as eight performances at

the scale of $S top.

"The Greenwich Village Follies"

first full week at the Winter Gar-
den went to nearly $29,000 which
gave the revue an epccellent start

though the pace is not capacity nor
was such business contemplated.
The Village revue is being ironed

out after a ragged opening and
should fare well even In the biff

Garden. "Nifties" la being worked

(Continued on page 38)

CHICAGO "FOLLIES"

1100,000 Reported Raieed for Local
Show

Chicago, Oct. $.

Sponsored by a group ot local

business men, merchants, bankers
and politicians, Chicago is to pro-
duce Its own "Follies" show around
Christmas time. John Murray An-
derson has been engaged to stage
the show. The people in back ot the
idea have ralsfd $100,000 as a
tarter.

It will be called the "Western
Follies" or "Chicago Follies' and
will be unique in the matter of cast-
ing through having none but west-
ern born artists In It, or those who
have made their reputations the-
atrically In the west, in and around
Chlcngo.

It is possible the Chicago spon-
sored "Follies" may have an adver-
tising merchandise tie-up in the
>ray of costuming, but that has not
been set as yet.

NICOLAI ORLENEFF ALIVE

To Sail for This Country in Da-
camber

Chicago, Oct. 3.

NIcolal Orleneff, who la»t ap-
peared in this country about 10

years ago in the "Ghost," by Ibsen,
and who since ha« been reported
dead, is very much alive. Word has
been received by Dr. Henry Kras-
noff, of this city, and at one time
a pupil of Orleneft's, that he will

sail with a company, of Kussian
artists from Odessa, Kussla, In De-
cember to produce Russian dramas
In this country.

OrleneCt, when he last appeared in

this country, was hailed as the
greatest Russian dramatist the

-World had ever known.

AFTER NATT OPERA HOUSE

Mrs. Albion of Washington Will
Discuss Famous Operar

Washington, Oct. S.

To raise funds for the erection of
the National opera house to be
erected here, Mrs. Marietta Stock-
ard Albion, wife o( Edoutird Albion,

the director of the opera organisa-
tion, is to give a series ot opera-
logs on alternating Saturday after-

noons at the Cosmos club. This
club is of the select o( Washington.
The first of th%series is to be given
Not. ».

A tentative list of the operas to

be discussed by Mrs. Albion are
"Lohengrin," "Daoma," "Samson et

Delila," "Luela' dl Lammermoor,"
"Prince Igor," "Manon," "Thias,"
"Ooyescas," "Cleopatra's Night"
and a modern Italian opera to be
announced later.

Mrs. Albion has alsc In the course
of writing a book, "The Tinseled
Fringe," in addition to which she
tells bedtime stories each night ov.er

the WRC radio broadcasting sta-
tion here.

FILM VICE "SEORETS"

HILDA'S PRESS STUFF

IS BADLY BUMPED

Pach Bros. Spill Beans Over

Diamonds— Or

Slippers

Hilda, Ferguson, show girl, whose
name was recently mentioned in

connection with the Dot King mur-
der- mystery because Miss Fergu-
son, then with the Music Box, had
been Miss King's roommate, recently

told .the press a story of a New
York shoe merchant falling hard for

her abroad and having diamond-
studded slippers made for her in

Vienna. That was-about the time
she quarreled with a prominent New
York producer and theatre owner
who was frequently seen with her

on the steamer and in Paris.

The tale of the "diamond-studded
Cinderella was sent broadcast. Miss
Ferguson promised she would have
the jeweled pumjks shortly and
would reveal photographs at them.
Comes now the firm of Pach

Brothers with pictures of Miss Fer-
guson wearing typical Cinderella

rags and—lo! plain patent leather

Oxfords. Pach Brothers state that

Miss Ferguson cannot be found since

she moved from her last known ad-
dress after being given notice by
the landlord when it was discovered

that she was the girl in the King
case. Pach Brothers further aver
that Miss Ferguso0 posed in the

rags and patent leather .shoes with
the understanding that the slippers

were to be retouched to look like

diamond-studded ones.

Pach Brothers, falling to locate

the pretty show girl, called oft the
retouching, leaving the Incongruous
effect of the Cindy tatters and the
shiny patent leathers.

COLONIAL, CfflCAGO,

REPLACED BY TEMPLE

Theatre Coming Down Next

Spring—New Theatre Tak-

ing Shows Instead

Cnlcago, Oct S.

The Colonial, the rebuilt Iroquois,

where hundreds of people were
burned to death in 1903, is to be
wrecked and on that site a new
Masonic temple will be erected, to

replace the former one, now known
as the Capitol building.

The building ^^III cost $5,OOO,0iM

anil will contain a theatre with
3,000 seating capacity.
Harry J. Powers stated that the

Metropolis Theatre Co., which con-
sists of himself, A. L>. Erlanger and
Marc Klaw, will play attractions
which might come to the Colonia'.

elsewhere.
The Colonial will be wrecked next

May. The house has had a check-
ered career. It was nearly wiped
out by fire at the height of Its

career and after that was called

the Vaudeville and then the Colonial.

It has played cheap vaudeville
under the Jones, Linick & Sihaefer
banner and various other forms of

entertainment. Including pictures.

ARBITRATION ORDERED

White Sister" May Land in Ham's,
Chicago

"Loyalties" Rushed to Philiy

Philadelphia, Oct. t.

"Loyaltiea" will open here Oct. 15,

leaving Boston after three weeks In-
ste.id of the scheduled six.

The short Boston run Is due to
a mix-up In bookings.

"Kiki" follows "Loyaltlee;' 1 into
l'''<!jton. .1 i

, ) , J ., 1 1 i

Margaret Lawrence in "'Secrets,'

may not plajr^the Harris, Chicago, as
scheduled Oct. 14. Sam II. Harris,
producer of the show and owner of

the theatre Is on the outlook for a
sure fire attraction to fill the time.

"The White Sister," a film with
Lillian Gish may open there Instead.

It Is said that the show did not
do very ROod in either Cleveland or

Detroit during the last two weeks
and that the business outloofc for

this week In Cincinnati is not en-
couraging.

'

Maude Fulton's "Punchineilo"

Oakland, Oct. 3.

Maude Fulton opened a limited

.stock eng.igement at the Fulton
here In "Dulcy" this week.
She will do a new piny of her

own called "Punchinella."

, J. Ant^piiy Smytl^e Is Jver I^adlflg

m-»tu » I ; r ; .

IRISH JEW" THROUGH

Closina in Columbus Saturday

—

Second Week Out

Columbus, Oct 8.

'The Irish Jew" will close here
Saturday after Its second week of
playing. In Detroit laat week press
and public didn't care for it and the
show is experiencing the same in-

terest here. (A review from Colum-
bus Is in this Issue of Variety.)
The play, by John McDonough,

had a run of twp years in Dublin.
Over here the production was

made by the Superior Productions
Co. and featured Morris Waxman,
who created the title role on the
other side. •

HIGHBROW GREEK MATS.

BonasSraa, Greek Tragedian, in

Classical Program

Eutlchlos Bonaaeras, a Greek tra-
gedian, has come over to appear In
special matinees. His first produc-
tion will be Oscar Wilde's "Venetian
Tragedy," a one-act play. A clas-
sical program will round out the af-
ternoon's entertainment
Bonaaeras will be exploited as an

educational feature In the New York
colleges aad institutions of learning,
being a frank highbrow entertain-
ment.

"FOIilES" COMPLETE
The cast for the Ziegfeld "Follies"

opening at the New Amsterdam next
week was Completed yesterday
(Wednesday).
Those who will appear are Fanny

Brlce, Paulette Duval, I'ax.'slar

dancer; Hap Ward, Edna Leedom,
Paul Whiteman and orchestra;
Florianne and Revell, Parisian
dancing team; Brooke Johns, Olga
Steck, Harland Dixon, Quinalt and
llowe. Lew Hearn, Marie Callahan,
Margaret Cantreli, Limda, a high
kicker recruited from London;
Bert and Betty Wheeler, Harry
Short, Arthur West, Roy Cropper,
Kathcrine Frey, Hilda Ferguson and
the 1« Tiller Girls with the Zieg-
feld beauty chorus.

MAKING MONEY OUT OF RADIO
Another article in the Clipper this

week dealing wih why radio should

» wpt,)?)^ my pf n'H

Marie Burkj Discharged From
"Goats" on 10th Day

Eqiilty has ordered an arbitration
in the complaint of Maria Burke
against A. A. Atheson, an Indepen-
dent producer. Miss Burke waa
tried out In Atheson's "The Goats,"
and waa discharged on the tenth
day.

At'.ieson refused to pay part sal-
ary because of the 10-day •free re-

hearsal clause. Equity holds that
Miss Burke Is entitled to remunera-
tion because she was engaged two
weeks before the piece went into
rehearsal, and ordered the matter
to, arbitration.

With the engagement of Grace
Griswold, Duncan Cameron, Francis
Knight, and C. T. Davis, Atheson
has completed the cast for "The
Goats."
Equity has served a demand on

Edward E, Bloom to pay the com-
pany In "Spice of 1923" for 19 Sun-
day performances played In the $7
weeks since the troupe went under
Bloom's management. "Spice" has
been doing busi.iess In the West
since striking the Pacific coast"

LENORE HUGHES ILL

Refuse* Operation for Appendicitis
Advised—Remained in Seclusion

Lenore Hughes, dancing partner of
Maurice, has been under care of
physicians night and day for a week,
suffering from an Incipient attack
of appendicitis. The dancer refused
to be operated. Insisting she make
her opening at the Palais Royale,
set for last (Wednesday) night
This was against Judgment of the

medical men, who advised an imme
diate use of the )cnlfe.

Miss Hughes has been In absolute
seclusion, under Ice bags, and was
expected to open, though she will

shortly have to go under the sur-
geon's knife.

LAITDEE STABTS OCT. 16

William Morris arrived In New
York from Saranac Lake Monday,
but immediately left for the west,
stopplhg over several days In Chi-
cago. He will meet Sir Harry
Lauder on the coast, the star being
en his way from Australia.

J.,auder will open lils tour at

Simta Itosa, Oct. 16. He Is due
in New York in February and will

appear at the former Manhattan
opera house, now the home of the
BvuttlAh Rite.

TEMFOBART HUSBAND' CLOSES
"Her Temporary Husband," tour-

ing the south under the management
of Fred Nellson, will cloee In Rich-
mond, Va., Saturday. The company
has been on the road four weeks.

Mrs. Dunsmure Names Corespondent
Mrs. Sellna Dunsmure has In-

.Hti'.iited absolute divorce urocecd-
Ings .iBuinst John Dunsmm-e, tho
.linger, naming Dorothy Milllken of
• Kl.<<slng Time."
The Dunsmurcs were mirrlcd In

IH'JS. Judge John It. Viink of

fUfhoHuo. L. r. Is attorney for Mi';:

{/;

4TH TIME FOR GEO. E
TO JUMP INTO LEAD

Retains Lynn Overman Under

Management—Opened in

"Song and Dance Man"

One of the most surprising twists
in the week's events was the en<
trance of George M. Cohan into
"The Song and Dance Man" at Cin-
cinnati Monday night, when he re-
placed Lynne Overman in the title

role. The play la Cohan's latest
production. It waa written by him
after he chose Overman tor the lead
last season. It liad been planned to
send the show into Chicago, but
Broadway will see It first Instead.
A new player will be chosen, how-
ever. Cohan Intends remaining In

the cast two weeks.
Overman waa not bappy In the

central role Of "The Bong and Dance
Man" and he expressed himself thus
even before the show opened. Given
favorable mention for his .work, his
withdrawal was entirely unexpected
except by Cohan. John Meehan,
general stage director for Cohan,
conveyed Overman's requeet . he be
replaced. Cohan answered he would
grant any request ot Overman If the
latter telegraphed he really desired
to withdraw.
The actor pleaded with Cohan to

step Into the part feeling ha was
not equal to it, though he declared
he would remain it Cohan wlahed
and would even come to New York
In the piece.

Cohan'a extreme friendliness for
Overman resulted In the decision to
Jump Into the cast and relieve Over-
man, who was quite certain he was
unhappy in the show. As Cohan tz-
plained U, Overman wants to "make
'em laugh," where In the new plar
there are dramatic touches.
When Cohan left New York for

Cincinnati Saturday he had the task
of memorising TO aides. Asked It ho
did not already know the script
having authored It ho replied he
"knew what It waa about" hut not
the dialog verbatim.

It was supposed "The Song and
Dance Man" was written with
Cohan's father, the late Jerry i,

Cohan, In mind, but the lead Is

really a oomposlte character of tb«
song and dance men Cohan ha*
known in the last 40 years.
Overman will remain under

Cohan's management, and George
said he "wouldn't be' surprised if ho
sat down and wrote a farce for
Over-nan before long."

It is not the first time for Cohan
to suddenly Jump into roloa orer-
nlght of his plays. This Is the
fourth . Cohanesque stunt ot the
kind. Several seasons ago he bought
Robert Hllllard's Interest In "A
Prince There Was" after a discus-
sion as to the way the lead should
be played, replaced HUllard and
pushed the receipts away up. Later
he produced "Madeilene of the
Movies," with James Rannie in the
lead and his ditughter. Georgette,
also in the cast Cohan replaced
Rennio shortly after tbe show
opened in New York, but continued
to pay Ronnie's salary througbelt
the play's stay.

During the run ot his satirical

classic, "The Tavern, Cohan went
into the show when Arnold Daly
grew restless, remaining in the cast

when It moved to Boston.

SPECULATIVE BOOKING

Shuberts Sat for 49th St. Before

New Show Opened

The Shuberts are bringing In two
non -musicals Oct IS, when Willlan\
Hodge Is Scheduled to open in "For
All of Us" at the 49th Street and
"The Dancer" with Richard Sennett
will succeed "The Good Old Days"
at the BroadHurst.
The booking of the Hodge play

appears somewhat dependent on the
Arthor Klein attraction "Wheres
Your Wife" which started at the
49th Street Monday. The play won
favorable notices out of town but
little business. "The Dancer" Is an
English piece In which Tallulah
Bankhead Is appearing in Iy>ndon.

Bee Pslmer Owt of "FolHos"

Bee Palmer will not open with the
new Ziegfeld "Follies," her contract
having been cancelled when the

blonde shimmy artist could not be
loc.ited In.it Friday for rehcarsaL
Miss I'almor ^Ka<l paged around

Times ,Si|U.Trc following her failure

to aipr.ir, but the Ztegfeld scouts
foiilMti'tl'i-n'e her rtlth the csncel-
l:ltlo»i foHowfi^ir. '

'

'
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CRITICAL DIGEST
Opiniena of tha matrepelitan critka on tka naw lagttlmata pr»-

ducticna. Publiahad waakly in Variaty aa a guida ta tha raliabiUty

•f ttia «riti«al jtidgmant on play* axproaia<l by tha raviawora an tha
dailiaa.

Tha- ^nian will fca rapaatad whan a play cloaaa an Broadway
ftar a long or abort run with tho aritiea' ta ba boxacorad at intar-

vala, ratad by parcantaga on thair Judgmant aa rocerdad.

Tamith
"'On a par with the notices Issued
tdt the "Musio Box." and althoush
In the cut rates opening nljcht the
critics lauded this openinit beyond
Kay.other play that has so far opened
tMa aeaaon. AH predicted a. brilliant

filture (or the author, Gilbert Eteery,
wkilo Ann Harding, cast in the lead-
inir feminine role, won remarkable
praise for her work. Variety (Abel)

opined "It's general Impression Is

ptaaalngly favorable."

while Variety opined It was sure-flre
for the road, aa all previoua MItsI
shows, and had a fair chance in
town.

What's Your Wife Doingr
A detrimental ultimatum having

tho "Mail" leading the list with "de-
void of wit and badly acted."' The
"American" (Dale) held out some
kopo when saying "novel twist saves
M." but the trend was mostly be-
tween tbe "fair" and "poor" clasalfl-

eations.

Forbiddon
Ono of the four , oiMnlngs Monday

nlcbt and not getting a play from
tho first string men. Of those wh>>
aw It all contributed opinions that
tho piece was mediocre, with the ex-
eeptlon of the « "Tribune," which
atyled It as "worth seeing." Variety
(l«tt> uttered "hopeless in every
respect."

A Lesson in Lovo
Ukable criticisms followed the

taiHIal performance although the
"Mall" (Craig) said, "dull and not
Yory well interpreted."

Tiio Magte Ring
Mitsl drew the major portion of

oomplimcntary phrases, with a dlf-
fcronco of opinion manifesting itself
aa regards the production. The
"Mail" thought it "a sur« success,"

Chiokon Food
"Sun" and "World" were the only

papers to take something of a slap
at this premier with the remainder
of the dallies favorably Inclined.

The "American" ( Dale) cams closest
to a trade viewpoint when stating,
"great box office stuff." Variety
(Lalt) termed It a "wow."

Casanova
Something of a aurprlao here for

ntany of the scribes placed Kath-
erine Cornell above Lowell Sherman
for personal honors. Itself, the
play met with a half and half recep-
tion upon merit with practically all

the writers remarking upon the ex-
cellence of production.

Nifties of 1923

Only one straightforward review
which might be styled as "good" and
that from the "Tribune" (Ham-
mond) who said, "the funniest of
current revues." Other columns ran
from fair to poor with possibly the
"Sun" (Rathburn) laying it on the
heaviest when declaring, "far below
the Dillingham standard." Variety
(Lait) quoted the piece would not
endure without much revision.

rioriani's Wifo
Tol'able mention was given this

piece whilst most of the papers em-
phasised the work of Mary Hone
OS the bright feature. "Times"
(Corbin) said, "strikingly original"
but the "News" (Mantle) took a re-
verse slant with, "two weeks will be
ample." Variety (Abel) summed it

up aa Impoealblo.

CAmE SHOW LOST

TWO DATIS TUESDAY

Refunded $3,482 in Wash^-
Attaehed in BaHimore on

Old Claim

3 BROOllYN HOUSES

WITH ROAD SHOWS

Crescent Starting at $1.50^
''Good Old Days"

First

Washington, Oct. 3.

Polt'8 was forced to refund (3.483

yesterday, due to Irene Castle not
being able to play the matinee.

Mrs. Wilson Green, owner of a
concert bureau, attached the show
following Its appearance Monday
night In Baltimore, for |4,000 be-
c«use of a cancellation last season
by Briggs, Mrs. Castle's manager
last year.
Joa Stanfflsh, company manager

for the Selwyns, deposited a bond
for tS.OOO in Baltimore and secured
a release before noon yesterday,
but on the way here a wreck at
Ardwick, Md., held the train, not
arriving until 7:05.

Tho production and company left

on sleepers last night for Richmond
for appearance there today. Fred-
erick, Md., with reported capacity
sale for last night, also cancelled.
Mrs. Castle will flght the claim of

Mrs. Greene, as she claims Briggs
Is responsible for any debts due
from last seaRon besides owing Mrs.
Castle money.

HAZEL STALLINGS
America's Prsmier Whistlor

Just completed ( weeks for Baia-
ban A Kats's wonder theatres In

Chicago.

This week (Sept. (30), Newman
theatre, Kansas City, Mo.
Other picture theatres to follow.

TWO MORE GOING

PUBLISH HAT AHEAP

OF STAGE SHOWING

HanU' nh« Vegetabte" An-

nounced—Printed Plays

on Increase

"Peter Waaton" Through Saturday.
"Got to Have Money" Also

The list of unsuccessful Broadway
contestants entered for the new sea-

son will be Increased by two ptt>-

ductions at tho end of the week,
when both "Peter Weston" and
"We've Got to Have Money" move
out.

"Weaton." was regarded as one of

the most promising shows of the

fresh crop prior to Its arrival. With
Prank Keenan It was hailed sure

dre at the Coast last spring, and
when presented in Chicago hit a
pace of tll.OOO weekly, with all In-

dications of lading on Broadway.
1%e first wc«k it approximated $10,-

000, with last week hitting a little

over IT.OOO. Sam H. Harris, who
produced the show In association

with Thomas Wilkes, decided to

withdraw the play, and notice went
up Saturday. It will have been here
three weeks. An eight-week buy
for "Weston" was made, and Its

passing is a relief to the brokera

TOM WISE AS "OLD SOAK"

Third Company Going Out in Hop-
kins-Goodman Hit

A third company of "The Old
Boah" Is belnc readied and with
Tom Wise in the lead will open in
Chicago (Princess), Oct. 22. It will
b« onder the direction of Arthur
Hopkins with Philip Goodman
equally interested.

Tho original company with Harry
Boresford, also under their manage-
Bieat, is now on tour in the cast.

The second "Old Soak" company
wa* sent out sever.al weeks ago by
Jack Welch aand George Nichols. It

has Raymond Hltchock lu tno lead.

and la draw'ng oaccllent bu-^inese in

the ono nighters.

Chorister Seeks Annulment
Chicago. Oct. 3.

Elma Eckhaus, a chorus girl with

the "Dancing lioneymoon," has filed

fiuit for annulment against Albert

Taub.
' I The couple never oonsuBimatod

the marriage. ,

Brooklyjt will have three theatrea
playlnr road attractiono week of
Oct.- IS, at which thne "The Good
Old Days" goes li.to the Shubert-
Crescent for an indefinite stay at

11.50 top. The Montauk and
Majestic, which are regularly part
of the subway circuit, use the same
scale of prices for non-musicals.
The Sl.uberts have the Crcocent

in thei. possession until next spring,
when it will be torn down and an
office building erected. Because of

the regularly booked outlying thea-
tres close by It was a problem for
the bookers. An attempt to make
a "run" house out of the Crescent
reeulted. Last season It started

with Shubert vaudeville, which was
replaced- with stock, if the Crescent
under Its new policy affec's the
business of the Montauk and
Majestic protests will follow from
the latter management-^.
"The Good Old Daj-»." first known

as "Light Wines and Beers," Js

rated having a good chance for a
run in Brooklyn. It was regarded
havin:; bright prospects after the

Chicago showing last spring, but
Broadway failed to support the

piece, the averag:! pace being a little

over 17,000 weekly.

'<Potor Weston" met with an
In and out rocoption fron» tho
press,, although the "American"
(Dale) thought wall of tho
piooo 'tohilo tho "Herald"
(Woollaott) believed it did not
poasoss tho nooostary require-

monts. Variety <Lait) stated
tho ahow would have a. better

chanco on tho road than in

Now York.

' Tha publication of plays Is said to

ba growing both In England and in

America. This seems to be demon-
strated by the list lately put out by
Brentano.
One oddity of the collection Is the

announcement of the comiiu; out of

"Tbe Vegetable," which Sam H.
Harris announced n^t so long ago
he would do on the stage this sea-
son.

"Ice Bound." the Owen Davis play,

which won the Pulitzer prixo last

year, has gained wide circulation.
BonI * LIvermore claim a big sale

of the Eugene O'Nell plays in Amer-
ica and they have attained big ctr-

culatlonrln England. Another modern
print is out of "Malvaloca."
Most of the producing managers

are not at all averse to the prac-
tice of publishing plays. Many be-
lieve the wide circulation of stage
works stimulates attendance at tne
theatre, aa for example In the jrorks
of Shaw.
One manager points to last year's

profitable Shakespearean revival aa
proving that play reading helpa tbe
theatre.

"SEEING DOUBLE" TRIAL

Court Rules Shuborta Must Defend
Chariot's Action

Federal District Court Judge
Hough refused to dismiss tho oom-
plaint of Andre Chariot and Ronald
Jeans, British producer and author
respectively. In their suit against t'.c

Shuberts. Chariot produced -a

"cabaret drama" scene written by
Je.-ins In the London "Rats" revue.
The Shubert» ar» charged with in-

fringement by use of a "seeing
double" scene In the last "Passing
Show" at the. Winter Garden, New
York.
Because tho Winter Garden Co. is

a Main* corporation, tho action aa
against It was dismissed. The court
ruled; however, that because he
thinks a cause for action exists
against tho Shuberts he will not
dismiss the complaint. The case
must therefore go to trial.

M. L. Maleviasky (O'Brien, Malc-
vlnsky A Driscoll), attorney for the
plaintiffs is due back within a fort-
night.

FLOODING VERMONT

'We've Got to Have Money"
opened at the Playhouse, starting

oft to a 17.000 pace and slipping back
to around tC.OOO. Al Jones and Mor-
ris Green were guar.intreing the
Playhouse $3,500 weekly. The
Plymouth, which > was dark because
of the sudden cancellation of

"Around the Corner." which was or-

dered off during tho try-out, was
then booked, the guarantee being
only for house expenses of about
)2,200. "Money" picked up In the
new location and got $$,000 its first

week there, with nearly as much
last week. The date, however, was
temporary, aa Arthur Hopkins was
readying "Launzi," the Molnar play
known as "Heavenly and Earthly
Love," which will debut next week
at the Plymouth. "Money" might
have remained, with a moderate
profit both ways, and is really

forced out.

KILBOURNE GORDON ALONE

Leaves Off Ine^^l^rodwcing '^ut of

Seven oas"

Xllbourne Gordon has severed Ms
connections with Kilboume Gordon,
Inc., to enable him to branch out as
an IndivIduM producer. His first

production will be "Out of the Seven
Seas," written by Arthnr Caeoer and
himself. Tho show is scheduled to

open la Stamford, Conn., Oct. 23,

and be in shape to come to New
York Nov. 6.

Gordon will continue to hold his

interest in the "Cat and Canary"
pro<luctions now on tour, but will in

the future do no producing with the
corporation which bears his name.

Coleman's Wife Deserted Him
Chicago, Oct. 3.

Harry Scott Coleman ("Sun
Dodgers") has filed suit for divorce

against Aon^ J<ari« CoJeipiip, cb^re,-,

ing desertion.

Road Showa Playing to Big Busi-
ness Over State

Burlington, Vt., Oct. S.

Vermont is flooded with road at-
tractions this fall. For many years
there has not been so large a num-
ber of plays touring this section.

All arc of the $ftO top variety
with the exception of "Bringing Up
Father."
Packed houses are being experi-

enced (lie state over and it looks
like a big .evival of the road show
in Vermont.

Openiftg Aug. 20 this produc-
tion wao unanimously greeted
with aoclaim. Variety (Lait)

waa the only paper to render
a detrimental decision against

thf piece.

"We've Got to Have Money" may
be sent to the road. That may ob-
tain for "Weston." and bookings be
sought for both attractions eany
this week.

'KAIKT DAY" AFTER "DUST"
Chicago, Oct. 3.

Oliver Morosco's "A Bit of Dust,"

with Taylor Holmes, will leave the
Cort Saturday, suecr ded by "Rainy
Day," a comedy produced by H. H.
Frazee. '

OLYMPIC GAMES
Tho Clipper this week will have

tho first and complete program of

tha Eighth -Olympiad (Olympic

year.

MABC KLAW BACK
Marc Klaw slipped quietly into

town Friday, coming over on the
same boat with Papyrus, the British
pMze racing nag which got all the
front papre publicity.

Klaw has a couple of interesting
deals almost closed with British pro
ducers, but not quite ready for an
nouneement. He Is also preparing
to contest the manifold litigations
wHh A. L. Erlanger, his erstwhile
business associate.

CAKTPR AMD HART EATOX
Flo Zlegfeld is to build a new

musical around Eddie Cantor and
Mary Raton as :oon as the new
"Follies" i» gotten out of the way.
It was variously reported that each
would head a musical show, but the
manager states they will be co-
starred. A dispute over contractual
claifiee in Miss Eaton'ls contract is

faid to have been settled.

"THE POTTERS," A PLAY
"The Potters," a dramatization of

the J. P. McAvoy syndicated fea-
ture of the same title, has been
placed in rehearsal by Bichard O.
Herndon. The play will bo divided
into 12 episodes and will have 37
people in the cast.

It will .be staged by Auguotin
Duncan.

'

fOROSCO HAS 'DUST" ^^

BOr NO H. T. HOUSE

Shuberts Twice Changed
House Agreed On—Piece

-

Rewritten

Oliver Morosco's tilt with the
Shuberts regarding a New York
theatre for his production of "A Bit
of tho Dust," now current at tho
Cort, Chicago, will limit the pro-
ducer to coming Into an independent
house, if at all.

Tho row between tho producir
and tho booking office Is said to

have occurred when the Shuberts
switched on the theatre they had
originally allotted to Morosco for
the showing of hts new production.
While the piece was In rehearsal
Morosco was promised, the BIlou,
New York. By the time "Dust" had
opened "The Whole Town's Talk-
ing" was switched Into that house.
The Morosco hooking was then
changed to the Ambassador. The
latter was acceptable to Morosco,
but when the show was brought in
for revision the latter found that
thd Shuberts had switched their own
show, "Home Fires", to the Am-
bassador and wanted to send "Dust"
to the 30th St., Morosco threw up'
the sponge and booked the Chicago
date direct with H. H. Frazee.
Chlcagoans. however, have not

taken kindly to the piece. According
to reports the piece fell below Its

stop limit last week, groesint; about
$7,000. Morosco made a flying trip
to New York this wceV casting
about for a house to bring the pieco
to New York.
A rewritten version tf "Dust"

was played at the Monday night
performance. The new version dis-
penses with the Greenwich Village*
hovel scene and elimlnatr- Grace
Valentine and two other players
from the cast. Morosco believes tho
new version to be a great improve-
n.ent to the piece and is now anxious
to give the play a New York show-<
Ing.

NIGHT REHEARSALS

Tom Mboro Worhiaa: in F. P. Pic
twr* During Day

Due to Tom Moore having to
complete work oai "Big Bcothers'*
at the Lasky-Famoutt ' Itnyers
studio, during thc^ay tip»e re-
hearsals of "The C?4p," a comeij^ by
William Hurl'.ut In which/ Moore
will make his reappearance' on the
speaking stage are being held at
night.

EMgar MacGregor Is staging^- Hio
production. In the cast besMtes
Moore, are O. P. Heggle, Rhea Mar-
tin, Alfred Regan, Frank Davis,
Roslta Mantilla, and Jack Murphy.
The show will open out of town and
after two weelcs on the road comes
to a New York theatre Nov. 12.

"TAKING CHANCES" RENAMEP
"Money and the Girl" will be the

title of the revised edition of "Thk-
Ing Chances," the Orlob-Phllllpa
musical show, being revised and
recast.

Eisa Ryan's "Circus Lady" Oct. 29
Elsn Ryan will open her season In

"The Circus Lady," a comedy by
Dewltt Newlng, Oct. 29, at Warsaw,
N. Y.
Augustus Pitou, producer of the

show. Intends sending It to Chicago
after three weeks on tour.

Watertewn's Third Legit Show
Watertown, N. Y., Oct. 3.

The management of tho Bobbins
Avon, Watertown, N. T., announce
that they had booked the "Last
Warning' for this city on Oct M-
Thia will be the third legitimate
show to be presented In Watertown_
this season.

—I

Jane Cowl'a Guaranteed Ono Nights

Chicago, Oct. 3.

Jane Cowl is playing a week of

one-nlghters on her way from St.

Louis to Milwaukee on a guarantee
b.isi.s, opening in Quincy Monday,
with Decatur, Champaign, Danville,

Bloomlngton and I'corla to follow.

New Melodrama in Roheartal

"Birds of a Feather", a new melo-
irama In four acts by Stanley
Mitchell !•. in rehearsal. Beaux
Arts Productions Inc. is proilucing.

The piece will open in New Il.iver.

the latter part at the tncnth.
>l
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Returns in coinraUalona of IS per

cent, above any month alnce 1»19

were received In the Aarona Asso-

ciated Theatre ofllce, of which
Charles O. Maynard la booking man-
axer. dMrlng September. The office

liooks tit one-night atand bouse.^

east of the Mississippi river and has
only 44 attractions to route in these

houses, with no theatre at present

playlnb; more than one show a week.

The theatre managers are clam-
oring for jnor« attractions, wanting
to play two and three a week. At
the present time there are S* mu-
sical and minstrel shows and 11 dra-

matic shows touring. Rusl^iess. of

course, is bigger for the musical
than it is for the dramlitic attrac-

tions.

The biggest increase of business
shown is in the tobacco belt—the

, Carolinas. Attractions playing in

that territory have been doing a

turnaway business, with some of

them practically tripling the gross
figures that have been gotten In this

section during the past few years by
road shows.
Through Louisiana and Mississippi

business has been better than it has
been in the history of ttie theatres
in thot section. In one Mississippi
town recently the police were called

upon to disperse the crowds which
hn& been denied admisison to Lassie
TV'hlte's MinstreU.
The New Kngland territory la re-

ported ^s not being as fertile for the
road shows as New York state.

Where business is reported aa being
from 44 to SO per cent. t>etter than
last sjuuHtn. The steel and coal sec-
tions of Pennsylvania and Ohio show
an average increase of 54 per cent,

in business over the past two sea-
sons. In Kaatem CAnada buf)iness

is r«ported to be from S5 to 44 per
cent, better than last season.
The Aarons office is preparing sta-

tistics of business done by shows in

their territory, which will be dis-

tributed among producers who have
during the past few years fought shy
of the one-night stands. They ex-
pect in this way to create Interest in

production for these houses so that

the towns will b« enabled to get
more than one show a week.
An instance of good business being

done was May Robson In "The Re-
juvenation of Aunt Mary"- at Ithaca
recently. Miss Robson has never
played to more than $500 gross In

this town, and on her recent engage-
ment grossed $1,100.

FIske O'Hara in "Jack of Hearts"
two weeks ago played two days in

Mason City, Iowa. On the first rffght

the intake was (1,704 and the second
alght it Jump^f'to tl,t05. This Is

btsssr business than Mason City has
thown in a numbec- of years.

TOLLIES' PREMIERE BOOST

First Night Scale Reported Scaled
Up to 920 Top

Flo Ziegfeld proposes to establish
a new first night top by charging
It* each for his new "Follies" at

the New Amsterdam, Heretofore
"Fotlle^" premieres were scaled at
)10 top, other revues charging the
same prices. It was reported the'

basis for the Iraost is profiteering
by ticket brokers, but few flrst

night tickets are known to reach
such channels.
With war tax added the ducats

will cost $22 it tlie window. Those
who purchase lower floor scats will

be given a strlik of gold plated metal
with the seat number stamped on
the end. The patrons will be per-
mitted to keep the tickets as souve-
nirs of the price and the opening.
Though the show is scheduled to

debut Oct. 15, it la likely the open-
ing will be deferred until the fol-

lowing night.
When asked If his plans were

definite. Ziegfeld said he would look
fhe show over and if it was worth
it, he "might charge $50 or even
$100" and he also "might only
charge $2."

The Ornnd Oulgnol will also open
Oct. 15 In the Frolic theatre atop
the .N'ew Am.sterdam. A society
crowd has t.iken over all tickets,
but those f>ct aside for the prC'S,
iml ,iie selling them for as high as
$23 ill Tid of f» relief fund.

25 B'WAY BENEFITS

OF 47 ATTRACTIONS

The benefit performances inr the

Red Cross Japanese relief fund
which were delayed because of the
newspaper strike will be hel4 tp 25

Broadway theatres Sunday nlsht al-

though there are 47 attractions

listed. Special matinees have been
decided on by several managements
Instead of Sunday night but other
attractions have declared the bene-
fits off without staling a reason.
Four attractions arc cloaing in

New York which automatically
forced them out. Other houses have
rentals for Sunday night and claim
it is unreasonable to cancel such
arrangements a second time, saying
they originally refused concerts l>e-

cause of the proposed benefits.

Various other explanations were
furnished to account for the beneBt
shows which will not be given. One
star (Mitzi) informed the committee
her physician ordered her to rest

Sunday but would make a personal

donation to the Jap fund.-

NEW CAPITOL OPENS

Albany's Lsgit H»«is« Seats 1,4M—
"atossom Time" First

> Aibany. N. T, Oct. I.

Pressing a button from his box
Gov. Alfred E. Smith raised the first

curtain at thq opening of the new
Capitol Monday night. The governor
then made a brief speech from his

box, welcoming the theatre to

Albany. The opening night was a
complete sell-out. The Capitol can
peat 1,440, according to John J.

Osborne of the Shubert New York
office, who supervised arrangements
for the opening. The seal* runs
from $1 to $2.58, plus war tax. Tues-
day it was estimated the week's
bu^ness would total around $1S,444.

The current attraction is "Blossom
Time." Richard Bennett la "The
Dancers" next week.
Robert K. Forbes is resident man-

ager. The rest of the bouse staff

includes Thomas E. Lee, treasurer;

Nina Scott, assistant treasurer;

Frank Walters, orchestra director;

Charles "Shorty" Williams, stage
manager and master carpenter;
Howard Schwartz, master electri-

cian; Terence Reilly, master of

p'roperties, and May Hargraves,
head usher. S. S. Peck Js publish-

ing the program, with "Chet" Don-
nelly, formerly of Harmanobos'
Bleecker hall, handling the local ad-
vertising. No local publicity man
had been engaged this week, Frank
McCune, busiiiess manager of "Blos-

som Time," handling the publicity

for the opening.
A feature of the opening was the

broadcasting of the performance by
WQY, the G. E. station at SclMnec-
tady.
The Capitol is the house original-

ly promoted by the "Insane" Max
Spiegel. It is noW being Jointly

operated by the two "Syndicates" in

New York, the arrangements hav-
ing been entered into when the Er-
langer- Shubert forces were more
friendly than at present.

For over a season Albany has
been without a legit house. With
the reopening an attempt will be

made to turn this three-a-day atand

into a full week.

"SUNBONNET SUE" AT ILLIHOIS
Chicago, instead of New York,

will get the new Gus Kdwards musi-
cal comedy, "Sunbonnet Sue." It

will go into the Illlonois In that city

for a run Sunday night.

ONE-NIGHTEB AT $2
Chicago, Oct. 3.

"My China Doll." produced by

to. Compte & Fletcher, la on the

one-nighters at $2 top.

Skinner First in Cleveland

Otis Skinner In "Sancho Panxa"
will open at the Ohio, Cleveland,

Oct. 15. After three weeks of full

week st.injs the show will be

brought Into New York or Chicago
for a run.

J«4k« Z<«anied KsaC ta tiM

United 8Ut«« DUtriet Court m-
day. will be called upoa to Melds
Whether Julia Sandersoo or Mary
Hay shotttd play tha Icadinc role

in "Plain Jane," a musical coa>s<y.
Th* Ttiimm for this !• (kat two. sets
•f authon have writte* a piece of

thla title with the basic theme said

to be the same.

, Phil Cook and Tom JalMHt»na,
who dalm to have wrtttMi the liook

and lyrlca tor "Plain Jane," copy-
righted in Washington Aih-II 21.

l$tt, are endeavoring to have Judge
Hand restrain Arthur Hammersteln,
Oscw 'Hammerstein, 2d, William
Carey Duncan. Vincent Youmans,
Herbert Stotbart and Mary Bartel-,

mess (also ka»wn as Mary Hay)/
from producing a musical sltow-by
the same title.

According to the complaint Sled

by Cook and Johnstone, through
Snttkin & ' Goodman, they

,
claim

Cook' had the idea for the story of

"Plain Jane" in June, 1922, and
through his uncle. Dr. C. H. Merk-
ley, he consulted Avery Hopwood on
the proiXMition. The latter told him
It was an original and novel theme
and would be a big money-getter.
He then got in touch .with Johnstone
and the latter provided the musical
score for the piec& This, it is al-

leged, was done in December, 1}23.

The authors claim that orlgioall/

they Intended calling the .pitce "A
Little Rag Doll," as the story Is'

built around a rag doll, which plays

an Important element in the nov-
elty and uniqueness of tha manit-
script. The title song of the play^

"Plain Jane," was written In De-
cember, 1**2. and it U stated that

$1(4.1« was paid T. B. Harnu & Co
for the j>iano, arrangement.

Hotise. Grooaman in Voriiaua rep-
resent Hammerstein and the other
defendants. They are preparing an
answer. It Is said, which will con-
tend that the story of th'cir play is

hunt around "A Paper DoM" and In

no way conflicts with the Cook-
Johnstone play.

The application for the Injunction
requests tiie court pendente IMe re-

strain the defendants from rehears-
ing or producing the play. The
Hammerstein play has be«n In re-

hearsal since Sept. 2S. Rehearsal
on the ErIanger-MacGrecor play is

being held up until a court decision
is made.

PUYMG IN STOCK

WnpUT ORCHESnA

Happening at Strand, Ft.

Wayne, Butterfield Did

It With Organ

Chicago, Oct. $.

The Sherman stock, moving from

the Palace to the Strand. Ft. Wayne.
Ind., is playing at the latter house

without orchestra or music, but is

doing a satisfactory business.

Doing away with music Is a new
stunt in the smaller cities.

W. S. Butterfleld has woffced

stocks- in Michli^n with only the

organ, but this venture dees away
with music.

USS SHOEMAKER TISmKe
Chicago, Oct. 3.

Dorothy Shoemaker did not re-

place Alexandra Carlisle in the Chi-
cago company of "The B'ool," but
Joined it in order to be with, her
husband, Henry Stevenson, also a
member of the cast, to whom she
was married last summer. Miss
Shoemaker replaced Hilda Vaughn,
who Joined the New York comi>any.

Frax««'s "Rainy Oay" at South Bend
H. H. Frazee Is to open the pro-

duction of "The Rainy Day" by
Fred Ballard at South DendL .Oct.

(, with the show going Into the
Cort, CMcaco, on the day toltowlns.

COUHT HAT ORGAHIZE STOCK
St. John. N. B., Oct 1.

The Coilnt of Ashburnham, an

aged English peer who married a

young girl in Fredericton, N. B., and

settled down there, is said to he

contemplating establishing a dra-

matic stock organisation In Fred-
ericton. Ashburnham evinces a
deep interest in dramatics and
muiic, in conjunction with his wife.

The count is also said to have
been somewhat of a thesi>ian back
home, and if he establishes the

stock organisation, it will undoubt-
edly be permeated and saturated
with art The countess Is also an
amateur actress, and consequently
the histrionic talent is not monop-
olised by the count. Developments
are eagerly awaited.
One report has it that the com

pany will te a mingling of proa
and amateurs and that costnme
plays by Shakespeare will be among
the productions considered. The
population of Fredericton, being
about .t,4M, is hardly conducive to

flnanclal success for a dramsMc
stock organisation. But, perchance,
no profits are •pecWd.

N. Y. NEWSPAPERS NORMAL

strike Declared Over, B«lt Rafutar
Editions 'Deiay*4

The strike of pressmen In the
Hants of New York and Brooklyn
newsimpers was declared over Fri-
day night last weMc. At that time
men in local union, which was de-
clared di^aolvcd by the Intema-
tloiinl, voted to return to work by
10 to 1. Men «r*re required to,

register with the International
which issued new cards.

The dallies, however, did not at-

tain normal publication until Tues-
day when the afternoon papers ran
32 pages. Wednesday morning edi-

tions ran as high as 48 pages and
announced it was nccefsary.to re-

ject almost as much advertising aa
the volume psintcd. The rush of

copy was proof of how business had
been upset by the strilke. Banday'a
papers held theatrics ads down to

daily sise again, the plants »ot bav
Ing been fully equipped with press-

men when the amusemaht sections

went to print.

STOCK C0NBINAT10N

ADM OF MANACERS

Wants Eastern Managers t(f

Join in Organization— '.

Mutual Benefit

A stock manager not so ^eug in

that end is attempting to promote
tha formation of a combination of

Eastern stock managers. Ttfere are
about 45 EUst and a little less than
that number in the Wast.
The manager will name the date

forameeting In New York if favor-.

able responses are raoalved !• him
letters.

Reduced royalty, group bookiaca
of plays and "guest stars" and r or*
frequent releaaes of new plays ara
the purposesysf the comblnathNi, H
formed.
Ahoth«r object Is to hava «t«>c|L

producers exchange Intiroal* iManl*'

ness information In order that all >

may more quickly know what pla|tt'
;

ara doing at tha hoc offleas of stoeS^.^"

houses. '

''

STOCKS
The Chicago Jewish Literary Dr*-

matic Society celebrated their •!•
teenth anniversary last week. This
club is A>mposed of a memheiMilp
of about 14 men and wemah wIM
are non -professionals but bavo tal> .

ent for the stage. Threa evoalaca
a week are devoted tor rehaaraalg.
On Oct. II to 1$, inoiualra, tk«r
Will produce ''The Trcaauro" by
David Pinaky. Mark Behwaid •( tM
Jewish Art theatr* In New ToHl
put in sacral waeka eaating *•<
producing tiM play. Last yaav thoy
produced la this dty "Tha DaaS'
Man" and grosaad |1S,4M «• «Im
week, Morris Malaoa la tha ;

man, Sarah Riesniana th«
woman and Sam Rleamann b««i<
fiesa manager. They raoantiy atsartaA

a ca«ipaisn for |1M,««* to b«M«
their own thoatra aaS oacas* tk atav
to head tha organisation.

The Wilkas. BaH Lak« City, ia to
take over the Hip Playan mt <h«|
city, according to tha undarotatM-
Ing out there. Under stKh an ar-
rangement tha Brandon Bros. WIB
receive a weakly payment In order,
that the imkea will have tho faH
Held for Itajtwn otock. Both howM*
had announced a atock poUey for

this season.

Walter Spencer, leadlnj aaa* far

the Jack Russell musical stock at
the Century, Oakland, Cal., ior the
past year, has been engac«d by Itay

Clair for a season at the Wlgwaaa,
San Francisco. He has boan r«-
placed by Ernest Young. Kntglit
Bisters have left the Century, Oak-
land, for t:ie Casino, Ban Franelaeo.

Pantoges, Victoria, & C, has
filled out Its open aplit waak-end
with a stock, playing the Pantages
road show the flrst half. Hacay and
Balrd'a Comedians are the stock at-

traction.

The Jana Hastings Playars will

open at tha Carthage. N. Y, opera
house Oct 1, changing bills nightly.

Tho Players have a Carthage actor.

Jcre M. Donavin, In tho east

Miss Gladys Stevens has Joined

the Poll Players in W.orccster. Stock
is not new to Miss Stevens. .

wbo
has been seen in I'iiiladeiphla an4
elsewhere.

:-f
A stock la expected at tho Vtetory,

Charleston. S. C, to remain tharo
until Jan. 1, whan Keith's vawSa-
vilia will resume Its split wook
policy.

JANE and KATHERINE LEE
Photographed at HaydOCk race course, .Manchester. >Yilh STEVE

OONOOHUE, England's premier Jockey, who will ride INipyrus in

America.

Tha Goldstein Brothers wlH
't new atock company at tho Ptaaa,
."^liringflcld, Mass., Oct 15

Harold Hevia will bagin a stock
.icason at the Colonial. Lawrence,
.Mass., Oct. 1$.

Piekert'a Stock Company wM
open a season at tha Park, Mlaaai
today (Oct. 4). They wll' give two
bills a week.

The Hat Mordatun Players at tho
Elite, Kahkmasoo, Mich., playiag
"St. Elmo" this week.

ERNIE CARR'S STOMCB
Another chspter by Ernia Carr of

his axptriencas while piletinf a
Ford truck for ever 3.000 miloa^

along with Cspt. Irving CHay.
In CI'PPO' this weak, "-.
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"ROSIE O'REILLY" WINS CHICAGO,

LEADING ALL MUSICALS IN TOWN

I

week). Kept this aid« of «lt,(MO be

Off a Bit—"Fool" Still Lead* Non-MusicaU

Npthing Missed Slump Last Week

Chicago. Oct. ».

Crazy town, this, anyway one
Izes It up theatrically, but Us gone
plain looney since the arrival of
"Roslo O'Reilly." If the playgoers
are kept from cau.slng "a collapse of
Cohan's Grand by the riotous way
In which they are storming tho boa
office, tho engagement will be a
complcto success.

Getting Cohan's show before
Broadway, particularly when it was
knowu to be such a hit, helped
much in the spontaneous demand.
Funny how the rivalry between the
two biggest cities always manifests
itself.

Cohan was here Just long enough
to witness tho premiere, respond to
an opening night demand for his
presence on. the stage <a demon-
Btrntion that such a veteran flrst-

nighter like William A. Pinkerton
«aid was the most volcanic of the
hundreds that Cohan has (received
here), and jump away the next day
on the Century.
Cohan's arrival and the hot

weather put a severe dent into the
other six musical plays in town.
There's no chance ' of any of the
competitive musical plays catching
up with "Rosle O'Reilly' while the
Brooklyn girl and her gang remain
In town. Several of 'em have al-
ready prepared for an ' Immediate
exit. "The CUnglnir Vine" goes out
Saturday, turning the Illinois over
to "Sunbonnct Sue." "Up She Goes"
leaves in another fortnight, failing
to withstand the augmented compe-
tition.

The ease of "Solly, Irene and
Mary" at the Great Northern is in-
teresting to watch at the least.
Panned unmercifully by the critics,
tho management hurried into a bar-
gain idea, offering the matinees for
}1 and the night performances for
$1.60, "Just to show up the Chicago
critics."
One of the critics retorted a sec-

ond time after his profession was
slammed in the advertisements,
urging the populace to seize the op-
portunity of the bargain^prices and
go down to tho Great Northern
and see for themselves Just what
tho Shuberts were striving to offer
the Chicago public in the way of
cast and production. In favor of
the Shuberts it may be stated they
probably didn't attend any 'of the
rehearsals of this piece before it

arrived in Chicago.
Both the leaders of the previous

weeks "The Gingham Girl" and
"The Dancing Honeymoon" slipped
In figures. "Jack and Jill" was un-
der its proper gross the first week,
due to a revised scale in use at the
Colonial, having approached J20,000
instead of sallying around $16,000,
but It came down with the others
last week. "The Dancing Honey-
moon" was way under previous fig-
ures up to Saturday night's per-
formances, but the big capacity at
the Apollo then helped greatly, pil-
ing up a strong $4,000. swelling the
•week's gross to around $19,000. This
piece departs Saturday, turning
over the house to the "G. V. Fol-
lies," which will be the only revue
In town, yet it will have to face the
musical play competition.
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday

nights and the Saturday matinee
performances proved that the edge
is oft the super-trade which has
been previxiling here since the open-
ing of the season. The hottest days
of the month came from Tuesday
until Saturday morning when a
switch came "Imt too late to help
the Saturday matinees. It begins to
look as if the Saturday matinees in
Chlr.TRO this treason won't improve
over last year when their smallness
surprised the m.ignates in New
York. From all outward appear-
ances capacity Saturday matinees
In Chirago arc a thing of the past.
The mid-week matinees are now the
scll-nuts.
"The Fool" kept up Its pace ex-

cept for the P.Ttiirday m.Ttince when
It was figured to he about $200 off

from capacity. On the first month
of the engagement at the Sclwyn
the Pollock pl.iy figured total gfoss
of $78,000, remarkable for a flira-

matlc offering.
Not an attraction In town ml.'s.'iecl

the slump c.nuscd by the weather.
There was also n, tendency of the

Monday and Tuesd.iy night lulls re-

turning, with tho advance "lales

even for the loading gross attrac-

tions shortening up. It's more than
possible October will start off with
pnoe-making returning to norm.'xl.

The loop theatres went along at

a terrific clip for September, cre-

ating combined business that make
for neT» loop theatre records.

Capacity business on tho week Is

threatened because Saturday mati-

nees are going to be further off than
they were last week with the full

attention given the big collegiate
football g.-imes on that afternoon.
There is every reason to believe

that the loop theatres will continue
the high figures on the week's
grosses, for all attractions wanted
with "Rosie O'Reilly" holding the
lead until it is time for her to leave
fur the Liberty theatre engagement
in New York.
Further figuring on the strength

of tho "demand around town" Is

that "The Gingham Girl" will be
runner-up for the Cohan hit among
the musicals, with "The Fool"
heading the dramatib proce!>Eion
and "You and I" in second spot.

Last week's estimates:

"The Rise of Rosie O'Reilly"
(Cohan's Grand). Opened Tuesday,
coming from lioston. Cohan's su-
preme Chicago hit of all times. Will
easily settle into $25,000 doss at

capacity and prices charged. Ca-
pacity atone prevents record flgureB
for town.

''Sally, Irene and Mary" (Great
Northern, first week). Hard to fig-

ure because of passes, cut rates and
bargain prices of $1.50 for night per-
formances and $1 for matinees. Re-
turn to regular prices announced for
next week. Under panning great if

$8,000 was reached.

"Jack and Jill" (Colonial, second
week). Going out in two weeks, but
won't lessen musical play competi-
tion for "Molly Darling," strongly
mentioned to follow, pendlnig ar-
rival of "Music Box," Oct. 28. Fig-
ured closo to $17,000.

"The Clinging Vine" (Illinois,

fourth week). Exits Saturday night,
with announcement it will play Au-
rora Oct. 13. Barely reached $11,000.

"The Dancing Honeymoon" (Apol-
lo, fourth week). One week to go
before reaching New York at the
Selwyn. Effects of Cohan's premiere
Tuesday night and poor matinees
brought gross down to $19,000.
"The Gingham Girl" (Garrick, fifth

week). Nothing to worry about, for
will hold as runner-up to "Rosie
O'Reilly." Little under $20,000.
"Up She Goes" (Studebaker, sixth

week). Engagement cut short, go-
ing out in two weeks. Has never
lost profits of tho great start prior
to the arrival of full force of mu-
sical play competition. Grossed
shade under $12,000.

"A Bit of Dust" (Cort, second
week). Playing to $8,000 gross and
seems to be building up.
"Whispering Wires" (Princess,

eighth week). Gone to pieces,
hardly possible having reached
$8,000. Will play out remaining
three weeks, moving to Detroit.
"The Fool" (Selwyn, fourth week).

Got over doubtful month because of
usual "pluggcrs" for show (minis-
ters) being out of town, with $78,000
gross. First fall from capacity Sat-
urday matinee with $200 off. Got
$I9.&00.

"Polly Preferred" (LaSalle, third

"Spring Cleaning" (Adelphl, third
week). Saturday matinee prevented
gross goins over $13,000. Doub^ul
if high-priced cast allows profit on
this gross, considered fine for this
new h<MlM.
"You aiM I" (PUyhouse, Tourth

week). Felt effects of hot weather
like others, holding around $11,000,
easily "knock-out" gross for this
house.
"Zander the Great" (Powers,

fourth week). Went between $R,000
and $13,000; considered still great
and good chance of returning higher
with change in weather.

SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT

Figures MtimaUd and aommMtt i»olnt to aemf attra«tiona being
-uccesaful, whll* tha eama groaa aoaraditad to athen might suggest
mediocrity or 4ei% Tha Variance is axplainod in tha dlfTarcnca In
hetjca eapacitias, with tha varying evarhaad. Also tha aisa of cast,
with consequent diffaranea in nacaanry graaa for profit. Variance
in business nacacsary far muaical attraction aa against dramatic
play is alto eontidarad.

'

'

LEGIT SHOWS CONTINUE

IN SECOND PLACE

'Thumbs Down" and "For-

bidden" Fail to Draw—
"Scaramouche" Draws

Baltlrhore, Oct. 3.

One more week found the two
lecltlmfite houses following the pro-
cession, with the Maryland, playing
Keith vaudeville; the Academy,
playing the Metro film, "Scara-
mouche," and the Palace, with Its
(^olumbia burlesque, getting the
real money o; the town. Ford's and
the Auditorium, with "Forbidden"
and "Thumbs Down," respectively,
drew weak newspaper notices and
proportionately weak business, for
the grosses in both places were
claimed at about $4,000. "Thumbs
Down" petered out as the week wore
on, while "Forbidden" did not dis-
play any general strength. The
latter play seems better at first
sight than It really Is, but the critics
down here said that the piece should
be recast and Cyril Keightley and
Mary Young taken from the prin-
cipal roles. A newcomer. Josephine
Stevens, captured the honors of -the
show. "Thumbs Down" wound up
lis career Satu.-day night to a smijll
audience.
"gcaramouche" got real money at

the Shubert-Academy, grossing
close to $13,000 on the week, which
opened last Monday night and
played twice daily thereafter. The
Metro film is playing at a $1.50 top
and Is using heavy newspaper ads.
probably burning up $1,000 worth of
advertlaing before the piece opened.
The town throughout Is well
papered a-;d the film looks good for
another big week. The impression
here is that $1.50 is a steep movie
top.
The Maryland played to near

capacity at all the nlglit shows, with
the matinees fairly strong, while the
Palace kept on the profit side of the
ledger by getting a gross of about
$7,800 with "Breezy Times," a bur-
lesque show, which was a little be-
low the level of Us predecessors.

Bot:i "The Music Box Revue" and
"Right Is Might." the Ditrichstein
show, liad ^od a4vance sales, and
a reversal of last week's poor form
is expected. Last year the "Music
Box" drew about $33,000, with
"Bombo" «a Its opposition.

MR. SWEENEY and MASTER WALTER
in "AN EXTENSIVE PROGRAM"

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT. Direction FRANK EVANS
SAN FRANCi.SCO 'HULLKTIN" says: "Following Miss Ethel Barry-

more you'll find an act booked us 'Mister Sweeney and Master Walter' in
'an extensive program.' They're the hits of tho blll-wows, the hips of
the snake or atiythiiiK else you want to call them. There's real body and
philosophy to (heir durnfoolcry. 'If you Jog your vaudeville memory
youll r.-ni<nih(r iliat Mister Sweeney' u«e<l to team up with Dufty. And
that should be enough." .

"Abie's Irish Ross," Republic 71d
week). Indian summer entered
ahead of time last week; matinee
trade affected In many houses,
with drops noted at night early
In week. ' "Able" continued to
hold up to great pace; $13,M0

"Adriuns," Cohan (19th week).
Ver^Jlttle difference In business
here, which continues Tery profi-
table. Last week with $18,000
gross Indications again pointed to
Werba musical sticking until holi-
days.

"Artists snd Models," Shubert (7th
week). No drop in matinees here
nor at night Cinch money hit;
$29,000.

"Aren't Ws AIIT" Gaiety (20th
week). Capacity nrrht along at
night, when takings are $1,T«,
with matinee as much as scale
permits. Smart comedy hit at
nearly $14,000 gross weekly, and
ought to remain at that pace in-
definitely.

"Casanova," Empire (2d week).
Opened Wednesday last week.
Production highly lauded, and
though play criticised, conceded
picturesquely romantic. Strong
agency demand; big buy arranged
before show opened. Played to
$12,000 and over first five per-
formances.

"Chains," Playhouse (3d week). Did
not get break In notices. Partly
mixed and scrambled newspapers
also hurt. Opening ' gait about
$7,000, grossed last week with
some cut-rate aid.

"Chicken Feed," Little (24 week).
Came in also in midst of news-
paper strike with approximate
.takings first week around $7,000.
Is comedy counted on to build.
Pace fairly good for small house.

"Children of the M^n," Comedy
•(8th week). By reason of con-
tracts with cast calling for nomi-
nal salaries and percentage busi-
ness appears to supply even break.
Moved up to $<,600, but dropped
last week to $5,000.

"Forbidden," Daly's «3d St. (1st
week). John Cort production.
Piece rated having fairly good
chance out of town. Comedy
drama. Opened Monday against
four other new ones.

"Floriani's Wife," Greenwich Vil-
lage Theatre (1st weel.). Adapta-
tion from original of Pirandello,
whoee "Six Characters in Search
of an Author" drew attention, but
only small takings last season.
Opened Monday. Announced for
two weeks only; then "The Shame
Woman."

"Good Old Days," Broadhurst (8th
week). Completing second month
without showing signs of getting
out of business groove of $6,000 to
$7,000. Laughter play was counted
to land. Slipped under $6,000 last*
week, and after another week
leaves; opens at Crescent, Brook-
lyn.

"Greenwich Village Follies," Winter
Garden (3d week). Last week
first full week; show debuted
Thursday of opening week. Busi-
ness claimed to reach $29,000 in
nine performances (policy of Gar-
den is three matinees). House
can do about $40,000 at $3.50 top
scale.

"Helen of Troy, New York," Selwyn
(16th week). Moves to Times
square Monday directly next to
"Poppy," and will be succeeded
by "Battll->g Butler," musical, first
called "Dancing Honeymoon" over
here, but now back to English
title. "Helen" affected $3,000 last
week; gross, $13,500.

"In Love with Love," Ritr (9th
week). Comedy that Is now In-
cluded with new season's suc-
cesses. Started moderately, but
climbed to weekly pace of $12,500.
Oft over $1,000 from that last
week, but agencies doing lively
trade with this ticket.

"L-eston in Ljve," 39th Street (2d
week). Montreal saw play with
William Faversham and Emily
Stevens as "Captain Briquet."
Won approval of reviewers and
likely attraction. First week
promising at between $8,500 and
$9,000.

"Little Jessie James," Longacre (8th
week). Rising temperatures sev-
eral days last week lopped off re-
ceipts for many hou.ses. and drop
here something over $500. Gross
about $10,000, which provides
some profit. Hou.se and show un-
der y:\me management.

"Little Miss Bluebeard," Lyceum
(6th week). All signs of hit for
Bordoni show. Good c.ill in
agencies, and gross nearly $14,000
weekly, which places it among
best- money-getters of newer non-
musicals.

"Lullaby," Knickerbocker (3d week).
lK>wer fioor call strong with at-

traction benefiting Saturdays
through large \ house capacity.
rates cjose to best business among
Business quoted at $15,600, which
non-musicals.

"Mary, Mary, Quits Contrary,"
Belasco (ith week). Belasco has
not definitely announced whether
show will go out at end of seven
weeks originally booked or not.
Big business of nearly $14,000 and
unquestioned success. If "Mary"
stays it must movs as "Laugh
Fool Laugh" must open at Belasco

"Morton of the Movies," Cort (47th
week). Hanging around $10,000.
somewhat undfer what 'was ex-
pected. Close to a year's run. To
remain longer takings will have
to pick up about 20 per cent

"Music Bex -Revue," Music Box (2d
week)'. Leader of Broadway both
In demand and gross. Standees all
performances. Got $29,600 last
week with second night press
tickets out (premiere Sept. 22).
Unquestioned revue smash of sea-
son thus far. Rates ahead of last
year's show In sales.

"Nifties," Fulton (3d week). Drew
panning but with big agency buy
night business cai>aclty; matlneea ,

off somewhat. Gross, $23,500;

'

opened Tuesday but with $10 first '

night takings figured same as full
week at $5 top. Capacity about
$36,000.

"Nine O'Cleck Revus," Century Roof
<lst week). Arthur Hammer-
stein's first production this season.

. English revue with some of Eng-
lish players brought here. Pre-
miere Thursday (tonight),

"Peter Weston," Sam H. Harris Xii
week). Will be taken off at end
of week. Before opening was
touted hit but business disap-
pointing and management ordered
withdrawal. Fared excellently in
west. "Nervous Wreck" will sue-'
ceed next week. "Weston," $8,000
last week. ^
Poppy," Apollo (6fh week). With '.*

new "high powdered" musicals ar- '

Hving business not affected to any
degree, only weather accounting
for small variation. Last week,'
(21,000 or more.

"Rain," Maxlne Elliott (48th week)."
Several of newer dramatic en-' ..

trants have drawn attention y*t
,

this smash cannot be shut off.
Its great business aided by many
repeaters; $16,000 and more weekly
with no indication of drop through
winter.

"Red Light Anr.ie," Morosco (Cth '

week). Won best measure of bus- ' '

Iness of Woods productions. Tak-
ings fair with nearly t.OOO last

'

week. Rental arrangement at ':

Morosco for "Scaramouche"
(drama) may cause "Annie" to *

switch Into another house soon. '

"Sally," New Amsterdam (3d week).
Final week for repeat date; Jumps '

to St. Ix>ul8 Sunday. Originally '

presented Dec. 24, 1920, and ran '<'

70 weeks to which is to be added
present three weeks for total of -;

Broadway booking. Last week
business off about $4,000 for gross I

around $25,000. New "Follies'* J
next week. ri

"Seventh Heaven," Booth (49tll ;

week). Keeping pace with "Rain" '

In demand and run. Booth not as '

large as Elliott and business o{ ,i

$13,000 capacity. Management •.

claiming show wlH run through .'
second season or longer.

"Scandals," Ofobe (16th week). Oft
early last week and at matinees .
for gross of $24,000. But new, ,

musicals not figured to have hurt. .

With weather yet to settle and fall ,,

show season to reach stride
White's revue Is still untested for '

fall continuance.
"Sun Up," Lenox HIII. Was claimed i-

booked for Broadway but no sign ',

In sight. Small-cast play capable .'

of going along to small grosses In
out-of-way locations. O.. boards
since early In summer. About '

"

$2,000.
"Tarnish," Belmont (1st week).
House remodeled during i".ark pe-
riod. Opened Monday, when
Broadway was showered with five .

premieres. Won some excellent
notices though other comment
mixed.

"The Breaking Point," Klaw (8th
week). Mary Roberts RInehart
drama not getting business .nuthor
confidently expected. Appears to S
have hit groove of around $8,000. •'

Will be succeeded by "Nobody's j"
Ruslness' In another two weeks. "r

"The Changelings," Henry Miller _
(3d week). Henry Miller .star f t •

attraction Is going at capacity :i

pace, with gross $16,600 totaled by
virtue of $3 scale, as In out-of-
town stands during ; ummer. Noth-
ing getting as much money among
non-musicals.

"The Crooked Square," Hudson (4th
wee|(). Some extra advertising
given show when newspaper strike

(Continued on p.n^c 15)
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$110,000 SPENT FOR LEGIT

IN BOSTON TOWN LAST WEEK
Good Sign Early in Season Creates Optimistic Feel-

ing—"Follies" Got $36,000 of It—Coloredl Show

Did $12,000

Boston, Oct. 3.

When the count-up came at the

Md o( last week and persons In a

poaltlon to do so agpregated the re-

ealpta for the Veek at the seven

Ibeatres housing legitimate attrac-

tions it was found that close to

•110,000 had been turned over by the

jocai theatre public in that period.

This turnover is remarkable and
of the sort to cause Kood feeling on
the part of those behind the attr.»o-

tlons and the hojses'When It la con-
Idered that the local ee.ison is but

« month old and that with one ex-
ception all th* shows playing here

BOW have come into the town since

lAbor Day. It i.'» the aort of bu.si-

ness that would be appreciated in

the height of the season, amVunk.ss
there is some unlooked-for hrp.ik

this week the grossen are expected
to reach even a higher figure.

A weather break at the latter part
of last week caused some i»f the

houses to have some empty seats,

the weather turning unusually warm
for a couple of dayo and nights.
This had an effect, for the peason is

till too young to be immune to

weather conditions. >This week
started oft with excellent theatre
weather and Monday night about
the town there was an Increase in

Ibuslness noted generally.
The one show that showed the

Inost decid-ed weakness last week
has been supplanted by an attrac-
tion that should be well up with
the leaders at the end of the current
week. "I'll Say Bhe Is," which was
off from the start at the Shubert.
has gone out to be replaced by th«
"Chauve Sourls," which in the ehort
ktay allowed for its local showing
should pull them in strong. The
opeiUng Monday night took on the
•ffect of a society affair, equaled
only by the showing of the Rus.slan
players at the Majestic last eeason.
The big money-maker in town

last week was the "Follies."
Capacity ruled at the Colonial from
the etart to the finish of the second
week. At the end it was found the
kuslneas had gone over the $36,000
mark. With the college season
opened and with one of the biggest
Kdvance sales for the attraction
•ver recorded here, the show looks
KOod to equal the records of past
years. If not in actual money, in at-
tendance at least It is scaled at
$4 top for the week, and there is

Much a demand that for the first

time this season thu speculators are
operating to a small extent This
Indicates a most unusual buy here
for speculators are not an ordinary
natter nowadays, due to the activity
tot the theatre managers throughout
the city against them.

"Sally, Irene and Mary," with a
916,000 gross for the week, was not
as strong, by a matter of a few
hundred dollars, aa it was the week
before. But the slight drop does not
Indicate any aerloua weakness.
IRather does it reflect ths opposition
It is running up against with the
•Follies" playing the same town.
It is still booked here Indefinitely,
and looks good to last out this
toionth and go well into next month
.Without difflculty.

"Runnln- Wild," at the Selwyn. is
till tagging along at about $12,000.
The extra show, midnight perform-
ance, is proving to be a money-
maker, and the house has been

.
capacity for this show. It Is about
the only sort of a show that could
00 that here and get away with it.

.
The play isn't a4 strong as It waa
for "Shuffle Along," but still strong
enough to suffice.
There was also a s'.Ight let-down

noticed last week on the "Cat and
the Canary" at the Plymouth. The
Pfevioas week the best business
that had been recorded since the
how opened was noted, but last
week the gross fell just below the
14.000 mark. This is another In-
stance where the weakness is doped
out as a temporary proposition with
the pickup almost a cert.Tinty.
The only changes In attraction.':m the offing at thl.s time are foi- the

Selwyn and Majestic. When J'llun-
nin" 'Wild" finishes up at the .'!.'lwyn
•t the end of thl.s week "Scara-

" rnouche." a romantic pl:iy dr.lWTT
from Sabatini'a novel, will open at
the house for its melmpolif.'in
premiere. The M.iieatic. \vhi(h for
two ae.Tsons p.i.st li.iil sliown the
"huhert v.mdr'ville, .iiid whii-h sinrc
the early summer has lieeu niimiMp;
1 111 1. "The Covered \Vai;nn," will
"ISO Ro hack Into the legitimate

week). Doing about $12,000, with
better break expected on this the
final week.
"The Cat and Canary"—Plymouth

(6th week). Dropped off about
11,000 last week to a gross of $13,600.

"Sally Irene end Mary"—Wilbur
(9th week). Still running strong,
with $16,000 for last week.
"Thsnk U"—Hollla (2d week).

Did $9,000 the opening week.
"Loyalties"—Tremont (2d week).

$11,000 for first week.
"Chauve Souris"— Shubert (1st

week). On final week "I'll Siiy She
la" did $g.50O.

$6,000 GROSS LAST WEEK

TOPPED CAPITOL'S BIZ

"Nervous Wreck" Did It at Na-

tional—Under $2,500 for

'•Love and Money"

DrmiCHSmN REVIVAL AND lAST

WARNING' FAIL TO WIN IN PHULY

Fine. Business in Some Houses Last Week. Bad

in Others—"Little Nellie Kelly" Could li^vo

Remained Longer

HOUSE CHANGES HANDS

To Play Road Attractions-
Luris the Owner

-L. R.

Oakland, Cal., Oct. J.

Louis R. Lurie, millionaire real

estate operator and showman, has
secured the Pantagcs house here
and wfll open it on Dot 28 as a
road attraction bouse with *^Ue
Covered Wagon." Lurie has also

secured the. Oakland eonttact for

all K. & E. and Shubert attrac-

tions for the next ten years,

through Jack Brehany, formerly
Griffith's general manager.
The house is to be renamed the

Lurie and will play all shows
booked Into the Curran and Colum-
bia, bookings to be done direct.

The deal affects the new Com-
munity, being promoted by local

men, who state that they were
given assurance by the Shuberts
and K. and E., that their house
would get the road contract when
It was completed. The house is

expected to be ready by next Sep-
tenober. ' A stock-sales campaign
for the house Is under way at
present,
Brehany will be Lurle's general

manager and Col. 'William R. Mc-
Stay business manager.

NO LEGIT IN N. 0.

Picture and Stock Only
There This Week

Down

New Orleans, Oct S.

New Orleans has a picture and a
stock company to see this week
other than vaudeville and the regu-
lar film houses.
At the Tulane "The Covered

'Wagon" did $10,200 last week and
will get about $8,700 this week.
The Baenger Players at the St.

Charles la "Three "Wise Foota" this

week will about hit $4,800.

Washington, Oct, S.

After a week of extremely warm
weather conducive to anything but
theatre going found the Metro film,

"Scaramouclio" still doing the best
legit business of the town. The
picture is being exploited exception-
aJJy well and its second week
brought a' gross of Just under $12,-
000.

"The Nervous Wreck" with Otto
Kruger and June Walker' featured,
opened W. H. itapleys new National
and benefitted because, of that.
Washington has gotten to be a city
that untried products do not at-
tract, a direct reversal from the
days of the war when most any-
thing and everything did business.
The National oi>enlng Monday, al-

though liberally papered had (on-
slderabio real money In the capacity
houtfe. Xiocul critics all liked the
show, and It is possible that about
a $6,000 gross was realized.

•TiOve and Money" at Poll's took
an even bigger flop than did
"Thumbs Down" the preceding
week. If it got $2,500 on the en-
tire week It was lucky, Saturday
night didn't have over 75 people on
the lower floor and that looks
mighty thin in a house that seats
1,223 on that floor alone.
The President stock with "Nlghflo

Night" tumbled a little to a gross
that may have been around $4,300.
The Gayety with Columbia Wheel
burlesque is going after thf busi-
ness and getting it. Harry Jarboe
the local manager pulls some new
i^tunt each week.
The Howard, with Its colored

show, "Follow Me." (held over for
the current week), got close to
$6,000. The midnight show Friday
was a complete sell-out with the
business of the week disclosing
over TG per cent, (conservative es-
timate) white. The house Is enjoy-
ing a big vogue with society at
the present time. It Is due to the
efforts of the local manager. "Fol-
low Me" is built for colored con-
sumption and got better play than
did "Liza" the week before.
Current attractions are William

Hodge In "For All of Us" at Poll's,
"The L/ast Warning" at the Na-
tional, gcaramouche" continuing at
Belasco, G.arrick still datlc, opening
next Monday with "The Old Soak."
Weather turned cool starting

Monday.

New Producing Unit

A new independent producing unit
is the Washburn Producing Co., ot

which George W. Washburn is the
head. Their first production will

be "The Carpenter."*

"Caroline,"cla.ss with
comedy.
Last week's estlmatem
"Follies"—Colonlel (3d

Touched $36,000 last week.
Runnin' Wild"*>iSelwva

muslc.ll

week).

AL SHAW and SAM LEE
% "NAIURE'S GIFT"

PAI.ACK. Now Yoik, this wee.k (Oct. 1), and the third eng.-igoment
here within a year, no doubt duo to being original in all respects
Original dialogue, make-up. comedy and even mannerisms! Of course.
It may be due to the fact that we make the audience laugh, or possibly
we m.ike the audience laugh because of our originality, or— well, in any
event, we're Imrk »t the I'al'ice for the third time this year.

Philadelphia. Oct. I.

Theatregoers in Pblllr shopped
for their entertainment last week,

and the result was fine business in

some houses, virtual!/ nothing in'

others. On the whole, however, con-

sidering the bad weather breaks,

consisting of summer weather risht

through the week, the grosses turned
in were most encouraging.
The two musical shows and

"Lightnln"' led the way. with "Give
and Take," owing to unexpected
weaknesses at the end ot the week,
a little way behind. The two mys-
tery plays tfnd the DItrichsteIn
drama trailed badly.
The week's only opening, "The

dancing Girl." at the Shubert, had
a fairly good house Monday night.
It won some creditable, if not glow-
ing, notices, and held at a fairly
even gait ail week, wHich put the
gross at around $17,000, a long way
from capacity, but considered sat-
isfactory. There is no doubt but
that the mention In all the revues
of the fully dressed character of
the show aiid the mildness of the
"Living Curtain" number hurt "The
Dancing Girl," especially aa the
Shubert clientele looks for the
risque and the scantily clothed
chorus.
The sens.ntlon of the week was

"Little Nellie Kelly," at ths Forrest
which, instead of dropping slishtly
hs expected, had its biggest week.
approximating capacity throughout.
This C-ohsn show started weakly but
rushed Into kig business Its second
week, dropped slightly in the third,

and came back with a bang in its

fourth and Inst. ^

"Lightnln' " at the Broad con-
tinued big In Its second week, though
seldom reaching the 8. It. O. stage.
The moat Important debut was

that of David Warlleld In "The
Merchant of 'Venice" at the Forrest,
ft drew a distinguished niidlence,
and a big one, and look.t like a
wallop In Its brief two weeks' en-
gagement. I>ast year the town hj>d

a bit tm much of Shukespeate
bunched at one time, but Philly Is

always good to a Jlrst-mte produc-
tion of the Bard's plays, and with
a favorite like Warfleld. not here In

three or four years, it looks like a
cinch.

The other two openings Monday
were "The Awful 'Truth" with Ina
Claire, at the Oarrlck, and "Caro-
line," at the Lyric. The former is

In for two weeks, ths latter for
three. Though naXurally dwarfed a
bit r the Warfleld opening, both
looked good. The "Hunchback"
opening had a heavily papered
house, "invitations" .^having been
sent broadcast to prominent people
of the city. The matinee showed
promise of money, though in this
case the notices will make a great
deal of difference In the business.
Four weeks Is generally given as
the length of Its run.

The next openings, throe, will

come Oct. 15. They will consist of
the Cort musical comedy, "Go-Go,"
at the Forrest for two weeks only;
"Klkl" at the Oarrlck. and "The
Love Child" at the Adelphi. Oct $2
will have two openlngti, "Chauve-
•Sourls" at the Shubert and "Up She
Goes" at the Lyrio. Oct. 2S( the
"Follies" will begin two weeks at
•*he Forrest, and Nov. ( "The I^ady
in Ermine" comes to the Shubert.
"The Poo\" is announced tor the
Adelphi on Nov. 19.

Estimates for last week;
"Lightnin'" (Broad, 3d weak).

Hasn't been hitting absolute cai>a-
clty, but pace fast considering
weather. Grossed above $15,000.

"The Dancing Girl" (Shubert, U
week). Not world-beater here but
did about $17,000 last week, consid-
ering conditions, big.

"Merchant of Venice" (Forrest.
Ist week). Opened big. "Little
Nellie Kelly" had t>1ggest week yet
for finale. Gross hit $29,000. Total
for four weeks bit under $100,000.

"The Awful Truth" (Garrlck. 1st
week). Promising at opening. "The
L.-iet Warning" dwindled to aibout
?7,000 closing week.
"Give and Take" (Adelphi 3d

week). Wabbled at end of week
but gross went to $11,750, fine for
fhow and house. Limit of four
.vceks .set.

"Caroline" (Lyric, first week).
Oponed Monday. Dltrlchstoln's
Ulght I." Might" big disappointment

here. GrosM only $8,331 last week.
"Whispering Wire*" (Walnut. 3d

wook). Not so good. Grossed $7,125
with .Tid of cut-rate seats. Espbcls
to cllmli this "week with 'tiaflt

Warning" out and cooler weather
"Hunchback of Notre Dame"

IChoHtnut, I^ii week). Film feature

'opened to good matinee; ovenln(
show an invitation audiencSk

•ili

5^SHOWS IH NEW TOBK
(Continued! from page 14)'

eased down. Business not TMied
.much from opening gait of ap*
proximately $8,000 weekly. Houss
and show under same manage-
ment, and that la even break or
little better.

"The Devil's Diseipls," Garrlck (24tli

week). Final week tor longest
staying summer show of Tb'eatr*
Guild. Goes to /oad with other
Guild attractions under direction
ot Joseph Ualtes. "Windows" next
week.

"The Jolly Roger," National (6th
week). Reported pace tinder
$6,000. Walter Hampden to re-
vive "Cyrano de Bergerac," ap-
pearing himself. Heuse ' under
Hampden's control via lease tor
season at $100,000.

"The Magio Ring," Liberty (1st
week). Brought Mitzl back to
Broadway; opened Monday. Show
presented last spring in Bostoa
undw title of "Minnie and lie."

'n'wssdHs," Frases (Stb week).
Ukely show, making Uttle money
at pace of $7,000 to $7,600, but
margin of profit slight. Houso
iruaranteed $$,500 weekly for
hare. Affected in slump last
•reek about $1,000 for grom ot
l«,600.

'H'we Feltowi and • Girl," 'Vandor*
bllt (12th week). Early startlnv
comedy expected to ease off whea
Broadway deluged with naiT
shows, but business surprlfies even
management. Nearly $11,(^00 last
week, which means capacity for
latter part of week.

"Vanities," Earl Carroll (14th week).
Jump In attendance for Carroll's
revue in last three weeks surprlso

.

ot street. Management unablv to
figure sharp drop- of $£,000 last
weok, when gross was $17,000.
Still, profitabls figure and ahead
ot pace.

"We've Got to Have Money,"
Plymouth (7th week). Final weelc
Business little better after moving
over from Playhouse three week*
ago, but not big enough to war-
rant getting another berth. Last
week $6,500. Arthur Hopkins has
"Launsl" ready for next weok.

"Where's Your Wifs7" 49th Street
(1st week>. Opened out of town
two weeks ago under title of "Lovo
and Money" and won good notices.
but little business in Baltimore
and Washincton. Another of Ave-
pointed Monday night premiers
jam.

"Whole Town's Talking," BIJou (6th
week). Several plaVe-j reported
show closing and sought other en-
gagements. Management states
attraction will continue Indefinite-
]y. Getting about $6,600, probably
profitable. Star (Grant Mitchell)
h.is piece ot show. *

"Wildflower," Casino fl5th week)'.
No straight musical comedy la
number of seasons registered Ilk*
this one. Doing best consecutlvo
business in history of house. Wa«
traveling at gait cloiio to $25,000,
but, like most others, nfTocted laitt
week; total big $23,000.

"Woman on the Jury," Elllnge (Sth
week). Figured to be good thing
at box office, but has not bettered
mediocre business thii.<i fnr. Qross
around $7,000, or little loss last
week.

"Zeno,' 48th St. (7th week). Hous*
under high guarantee of $4,000 for
six weeks. Time extended to It
weeks. Business high at $8,100.
lAst week about 17,400, which
turned small profit. Freak drama
rated for $10,000 In better weather,
and may secure another house.

Sothern and Marlowe, Jolaon's 03lh
St. (1st week). Hhakespe.-irean
stars return for a New 'i'ork sea-
son. Length of booking not stated,
but probably four weeks. Opened
Tuesday.

WILKES' OPTIMISM
Los Angeles. Oct. 3.

Thomas Wilkes returned here to-
,day from New York and Is very op-

' timistic In regard to his two Broad-
way productions, "Peter Weston"
and "The Nervous Wreck" ^--

•Peter Weston" will close at the
Harris, New York, Sniiirday. busi-
ness having failed to hold up. "The
Nervous Wrecli" l.i dua on Broad-
way next week
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CharlfB T^ "WciKutia iliiunalii; pioaiioiion o/
.

Sv"''iin»*JLi>-'"«' w'lii''

, »ltlHilBat ilicMoiosco (X't. 2», just iliree weokd »ter the picture. vei^ion

which op<?iic(l .wnsatlonally atlha •J4th STfcct This week, will htvo Us

piemicre at 'the BrOafl Street,- Newark, Thursday ntght ntit. It wlU

lomnln th<;if a w tck anil a ha-lt. The «ub*ay circuit bookings for Newark
will switch from tlic Proad Strcft to the Shutert startlnir rtext Monaay.

I he first .attrafilon being 'Kikl." Fallowing "Scu-amouihe" the Bioad

sticct will take- on a sto.!; policy under tho direction of Jessie Bonstellc.

As Peygy Hopkins Joyce sieppcd from her car at the stage entrance to

Hie Earl Carroll theatre, New York, last Saturday night, a platinum

watch pet with diamonds fell Irom a pin on her corsaRe Info the gutter

.miiOtlocd. MJsr, Hopkins entered the theatre and walked around on the

s'asc for some 'imn before ilrcsf^ing for the show. It was not until then

Khe missed the watcli and at once ordered a search o£ the stage, figuring

l( it was not thero she wouW never sec It again. The Bearch brought

no results and the show overPoggy went home sadly as the bauble was

valued at $10,000. Now watch the bf-e.Tks. James Flatley, the stage door

tender sweeping oft the sidewalk out.«lde the stage dbor, saw ft glitter In

the gutter, walked over and picked up the Wfitch, which inust have lain

thero all the time. It was intact except that the cryslal was broken. He
.alletl Miss Joyce on the phone and was told to bring the timepiece over

to the hotel at once. He did so and received Peggy's binoerest thanks.

Next day she mxdo him a present of tire brand new one hundred dollar

bill». He seemed to think the reward loo great hut Miss Joyce declared

that she con.sidered herse"! v>;ry lucky to get the watch back at all a?

Khe hnj given up all hope of seeing It again.

A man representing himself as A New York hotel man is m.iking tlic

rounds of the theatrical clubs Incognito familiarizing himself with the

mode of running the same and also Is sounding actors as to the possibili-

ties of selling stock In a new "Actors' Hotel" proposition which he has

just thougljt up Hia announced idea is lo build a large hotel In the

theatrical ditsuict to cater to actors and actresses exclusively. The hotel

he dreams of would contain a theatre and rehearsal halls ae well as a

lounge parlor similar to tho?e-in the clubs he has been visiting. All

tliese and other conveniences would be free to tenants or guests. He
proposes to call the hotel the Equity Association Club If he can get

permission to use that title from the Eqolty Association whom he has

not consulted m- yet.

The payroll of Nifties" at the Fulton, New York, reaches at the least

111 000 weekly. The show with Us $5 top scale can play to »2«,000 a week.

Jt did rnrt receive good notices when opening nor'was much talk heard

;'bout the production end. It is said many of those connected with the

.«how during rehearsals believed the strength of the names In the cast

•-inild put over any performance.

The lights to Tolly Pearl," to be produced by A. H. ^Voods, weie
oiiginally held by Sam H Harris who tried It out with Jeanne Kagele
prior to the opening of "Rain." The play was written by Martin Brown
and caJled "A Gentleman's Mether." After tried out, several offers to

lurchase It were rejected by Harris and the script reposed in his sate.

A play broker sold It to Woods at the expiration of the option, Hari;is

slating afterwards he was unaware his option had run out. Harris Mnd
about $7,000 tied up In the play and It Is understood Woods has proffered

Harris the opportunity fo buy in on "Polly." It is also said Woods told

.
Harris he would make good Harris' Investment if the play was a success.

"Zeno,'*- the melodrama written and proOuccd by Joseph Rinn, entered

ihe 48th Street under an arrangement calling for six weeks .at $4,000

weekly guarantee. The booking was extended one week (current) and
another three weeks have been added.

The Equity Players season will therefore not begin until late this month
or early in November. "Zeno" started at a loss but the show went to

better than $8,000 which showed a profit. It Is believed the attraction

tan increase to a $10,000 pace and another house may be found for it.

The relatives of a singing comedian nov touring wlfh a revue have
been circulating reports the comedian and his recently acquired wife

are on the cuts. The comedian and hia attorney deny any such rumor:?.

It Is explained that the parents and relatives of tha actor objected to

his marrlaee because of the girl's different faith and are taking this

means ot circulating -propaganda for a purpose unknown to him.

Stage crews with the new revues drew fat pay "envelopes during the

u-y-out and rehearsal period. When "Nifties" played Buffalo it i.s said

iho back stage wage total was between $7,000 and SSjOOO. There were
over 50 In the crew and overtime skied the pay of department heads.

TUe properl4' man with the show is said to have been paid $270 for the

week. The back stage expense ot the "Greenwich Village Follies" is

estimated as high when the show opened out ot lowd. The "Music Box
Kcvue" opened in New York but ovorttme for ciew and orchestra was
v. higli.

-."^o good a Judge as 'AuRustus Thomas rates' his private sccreLavy, Max
Slegal, a budding playwright. Siegal h.ia writt-en a four-act pictc, now
tn the *ands of a manager, and has turned out several playlets. One is

a dlnle.-t comedy, called ''What Does Mamma Do After Supper?"

Tiie valuable 4"lh street property ovmvA by the Actors Order of Friend-
ship and u.sed as a club house by the Green Room Club for more than
ZO years will be deeded to the Actors' Fund when the remaining members
of the u!il oriianizatlon die. There are said to be from 35 to 40 mcmher.s
of the order rem.iining and a number are active professionally. None
will admit the plan to turn the property over to tho fund, but It is

known among leaders of the Green Room Club which Is really an off

slioot ot the order. The latter had as oharter members such stars as

Kdwin Hooth, Aimu«tUB Banatt and Joseph Jefferson.

The Green Room Club has purchased a marble front building art 19

Wf.>.t 4Mh street and moved in this week. The 471h street property
has been leased to a physician by the Actors' Order of Friendship, with the

assent of the Green Room Club wliich desired to move to other quarters
MH.iy fmui liic luiitiostcd di.'trlct.

A bond issue ot $50,000 Is being floated among the club mcinbeis,
$«'2,00fl already having been sub.scribcd for. The cost of the new hou.se

J8 $44,000. In taking over tiie pro|>erty $10,000 was required plus $ij,000

for repairs, the balance to lie used In taking up the mortgage and leaving

a surpUi.s. The club dwided that .is interest on the mortgage had to be

paid it might as well go to members who subscribed lo the bond-s wliicli

will be protected by a new mortgage.
I'he acquisition of tla- new club liouso will be ai-companied by a drive

-r-for new members, - Tb« t>r«wu( membership la about 300 and recently

candidates were elected. Aniont; the features In the club schedule when
the new quarters are occupied i-^ the presentation of « new play in the

club bouse every fourth Sunday night. --y^

One of the Russian cabaiets in .New York winted lo liorrow the Ru ?i,i'i

, imgcr from the "Music Box Revue" but .Sam H, Harris disapproved.

An author In New York h.id been securing nightly Information ot the

gross of his play from the theatre via phone. At the end of tho wee:; the

statement fell $2,600 below the gross of the reported phone conversa-

tions. The author, impatient, consulted his attorney who wrote a letter

stating the phone and Ink totals failed to agree, whereiipon the author

was Informed the hoi oltlce men not certain who wa.« on the other end,

-..Mtcd the n'phMy etoss In rjse Of sry phone rubbtrneckt.

I

THE IRISH-JEW
(.'otuiiibus, O., Oi-t. I.

Thr«»-«ct tomely by Juliii M«c0en«Bb.
'l)r.^<1acr<J unfii'r th* dlrtctlen oC Charli^f
* • Brlen ty ttl" .<ui-«'rlor Productlers C''

ltivle««it.at lbH*U«rliiu«n.J^'oluinl,uii, Ohiu.
Cast InoluJee Ptitr L«ng. "roin WnUIr, Moi-
rlj W"a»m»n'. AiiKiMa JacobN DorSlKy Dunn
and orwtw Haroian

It was during apomlcar upheaval
In Ireland thal."Tho iTlsh-Jew" was
evolved and produced in Dublin
whirl* probably accounts for Its t,\\6-

year mucce«sful nin across the water.
It IS not material for first 'cla^s
Americao houses.
The piece Is authored by John

MacI>onngh and attempts to mingle
Jewish comedy with Irish wit, while
the main theme in loyalty and pa-
triotism for the Emerald Isle. It

has been produced with a cast of
native Irishmen and headed by Mor-
ris Waxman in the leading rolu ot
the humble Jew, Abraham* Golder,
who rises to power and becomes
Lord Mayor< '

The story, .tells of Goldtr's efforts
to exi)ase the graft In th« Dublin
City, Cbunc;!, over which he pre-
sides. Wa<lnah's work Is executed
with no Utile t^face,' sulivlty and a
.sense of comedy. t)ut the play slows
up miserably when he is aft stag?.
Only In the thtrd .act, -wherein the
council Is in session, does it brighten
and offer a medium tor an occasional
Hash ot ^It. But the wliole produc-
tion is hopelessly obvious at all
times.
Outside ot Waxman the only other

members of the cast whose work is
above the level of mediocrity are
Henry G'Nell. 'fhomas Shearer. Em-
met O'Reilly, Angelo Jacobs and Sam
Lowett.

Billed as a iii^lque comedy.
, It Is

Ih^t In one respect only, and that
is in haying a Jewish hero within
an Irish setting. It -was generously
panned by all ot the Columbus
critics. Frenrlt.

: (I
BEDSIDE CHATS

By NELLIE REVELL
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IN the; NEXT ROOM
Pr6vldence, R. 1., Oct 3.

"In the Next Room," ' a mystery
melodrama In three acts, by Eleanor
Robaon and Harriet Ford, baaed on
a novel by Burton E. Stevenson,
made Its Initial appearance at the
Opera house 'Monday.
A capacity audience paid the new

production an unusual tribute, and
warmly lauded the acting of the cast
assembled by Winthrop Ames and
Guthrie McCIIntock.

"In the Next Room" is a good
mystery play because it grips the
audience from beginning -t» enJ.
From the quality .of Its writing
and acting thi« play rises far
above "The Mon.iter" and similar
shows seen here in the past. Only
In the first act la there a character-
istic talklness which seems to be
present In most plays transferred to
the stage from novels or stories.
After that the writing shows a
greater economy, and a fine and
cumulative melodrama is tho result.
The materials for holding, the

spectators pn edge are excellent for
that purpose. There |s a Route cabi-
net Imported from France by a cpl-
lector of antiques. It develops be
got the origfnal Instead pf th6 coun-
terpart -bargained for. No Sooner
does thl.<j Information leak out than
indications of a cha.se for its pos-
session are on.

Callers arrive at the Washington
Square home. That cabinet. Which
Is moved into the next room, Is very
much In demand. It almost hwme-
dlately becomes th*' center of crime
and hoiTor.

Involved In the action ore the col-
leotor's niece, her newspaperrnan
fiance, the representative ot the
French hou.se seeking the original,
the servants, a police detective, u
French duchcss'in sore distress her
maid and, last of all, Pigot, the gi-eat
.French detective.

Harrowing things happen. The
cablnpt grpw's more and more fasci-
nating. One shrinks at being left
Jilone In the same room with It.
There are whispers of Louis XIV,
Mme. Montespan and the Cardinal
Mazarin's priceless diamonds, all
bringing up romance and mystery.
Artn Davis has the leading role.

The other players are Claude King
George Rlddell, Morris Ankrum
Merle Maddern, O'lve Valerie. Phil-
lips Tead, Wright Kramer, Leighton
Stark and Edward Butler.

fGravalesc.

SEVEN "LITTLE THEATRES"
St. John, N. B., Oct. 3.

The following group of "Little
Theatres" arc now available: St.
Vincent's, St. Peter's, St. Ro.ses,
Assumption, Knights of Pythias,
Centenary and St. David's. The
first named Is the biggest ot the
group, seating S50. The newest Is

St. iter's, seating 700. A two
weeks' presentation of "Pilate's
Daughter" Is scheduled tor the
Lenten season at this house, with
all the performers being feminine.
The following amateur dramatic

organizations are In the "Little
Theatres': .St. Peter's Dramatic
Club, using St. Peter's; St. Rose's
Dramatic Club, using St. Rose's,
this club having been directed by
J. .1. O'Toole continuoiMsly for the
past quarter c'iiitury; Assumption
Dramatic Clt^b, using Assumption;
Toung Men's Catholic Institute

Dramatic Club, using St. Vincent's;
f'en'ep.'"v riayer», u^ing Centenary,

Somerset. Hotel, New York.
"^

Jnia dry! From now on John Barleycorn and his twjn. Demon R\j»l
will be snubbed! nnmercifuUy every time I meet them. I'm even gotng

Join The Anti-Saloon League just as. soon a.s Its respectability is certl.
tied by th^ courts. An^l if th«y want to Include baggage-smashing
moving men In "their aist of prohibitions, I'm right with them on that.
Some years ago when I put my litres and penates Into storage, prep'ara.

tory to gohig away to take a medical course, I Included in one trunk two
bottles ot—well, there's no use stirring people's Im.iglnatlon, but take my
word, It was v^ry fine of Its kind. The trunk was moved around severs]
times, stood In a storage vault for yearsi, must have been handled anA
nr.anhandled a lot, and the bottles came through It all with an unbroken
front, waiting patiently until such a time as I might need them to
celebrate a victory.

Then on the last lap, almost as I reached my hands out to grasp tJiera
some husky mpver tossed the trunk from truck to sidewalk wl:h,»U ths
vjm and vigor of which his manly frame was capable and when th«
trunk reached pay room the bottles were still there In a rather scrambled
form but their spirits had departed.

I don't mind the loss ot their contents for^ my doctor allowg me to
celebrate only with Ice water anyway.. But the trunk had also contained
n number of kilnonas Bpd other clothing I had. looked forward »o to
wearing and compared to their condition, Don MarquI* Old Soak was «s
dry. as a bank'repOrt. 'The clothing- Is also dry now but urttll I dl.srjover

a way to put the various shades of dye back where they originally were
in the pattern. It Isn't going to be much good as wearing; upparel.
The cui-ee of drink!

-

• . :

' '
'"

,4

Not so many years ago I exploited the first automobile-onicks fm- the
Percy Williams circuit which now Is part of the B. .Ft Keith chain of
theatres. I was proud of those trucks, which were to be used to transfer
the baggage of the vaudeville acts playing the circuit and I little thought
that they would oome back to haunt m6 every Sunday night.
However It is either they or their successors that back up to the stags

entrance of the Palace late Sunday nights with a crew of baggagemen
who delight In nothing more than getting a.flne, heavy trunk high In ths
air 'and then letting It fall with an agonizing thump on the concrete pavs'
ment. I am Inclined to suspect the transfer men all own stock in trunk
factories and do the work on the basis the faster a trunk wears out the
more new ones they can sell.

The bumps and bangs I have heard the last two Sunday nights ex'plaia

to me just why so many contracts between actors and managers ars
broken, ^hey must be In those trunks. I don't blame the performers
for carrying around their costumes 1» vanity cases.
And unless niy ears deceived me this last Sabbath night, there's at

least one actor carrying around his toothbrush and make-up box in his
pocket. Because It Isn't the fall that breaks the trunk, it's the sudden
stop.

Tho man across the areaway from me beats hia wife up every morning.
He gets up and makes the coffee and then she gets up and drinks It.

Dear Ixzy Einstein: Please stage another one of those liquor raids liks

the one I witnessed frdm my window a couple of weeks ago. My nursa ,

read about the last on^.'tn VS^-taty and at once took me to task tor n«l
waking her up to see it. Now I can't Induce her to go to bed at night
tor fear she'U miss the next one.

This time next year, If my present rate of improvement continues, tta*„|

only thing I'll be afflicted with will be the boof and mouth dlseas*,^
Which is what' the treasurer of the Colonial theatre in Boston calls golfti'?

Its devotees hooting around after the ball all day long and shooting e^}'
their mouth about It all night ;

• -- J.^

The newspaper pressmen have always been friends of mine. They
couldn't have arranged their debate with the publishers to suit my con-
venience more If they had consulted with me first.' Getting out a copy
tor a column is work and don't let anyone ever tell you otherwise. But
just then I wanted to celebrate, not work, anad If my friends In the press _

room felt the same way about It, they'd still be on strike. *
It w-as even kinder ot them to postpone their walk-out until my owa°^

walk-out—ot the hospital. Think of all the nice publicity they could
have spoiled for me If they had wanted to quit work that week. They
are my friends; that's my. story and I'm going to stick to It. ,—

'

^.
The other day I was exclaiming to Mrs. "Weedle" Wlllats (who hag";

been my chaperon and fairy godmother since I left the hospital) ovsT--^

how good it felt to get back to where everyone "spoke my language." ,"

"Speak It?" replied 'Weedle. "'You're lucky if they even listen t» •:

yours." '

There isn't a part of the country" new in which I haVen'l been hired,
photoEd and wired, the latest development in this havlrtg been the story
6t my release from the hospital which was carried all owt J.hese Upited
States and Europe by the Associated Press. The picture taken of me my
£;rst day out was used rather widely also. l')l admit E w^s pleased by
the attention the press devoted to me. Any but the most shrinking violet
in the world would have been.
But I think my biggest thrill came from seeing the photograph used

at the top center of the front page of the South Bend "Tiroes-News."
Sotith Bend Is one ot my homiest towns, for It was there I spent several
ot my most memorable years 'as a school girl. The strange thing about It

all was that the clipping was sent to- me by a nun at the convent which
1 had attended and she was there while I was.

That picture and all of the others I have seen had the caption '.Vellie

Keveli Wins." Either that caption writer has a great wealth of hu.man
understanding or else I am very fortunate In getting just the thing t?
buck me up at the time I need it most. I must confess that the strain
of my move weakened my reserve strength, but just the sight of that one
word. "Wins," was enough to make me come back fighting once more in

an effort to deserve it. After all It Isn't what prize It Is you win. It's

just the Idea of winning that counts for everything.

A question by tho Inquiring Photographer In the .New York "Daily
News" this week was. "What do you think influences people most to «*•
a show, the name of the author, the actor, or the name ot the play it-

.self?" Four of the six people queried were professionals. Johnny
llyman, playwright, admitted the author's interest In a rlece. Maris
McConnell. actress; Charles W'illlams, Hotel DeFrance, st.ige manager;
-Marjorle Bracken, actress,' were the others with varying opinions but
coinciding that the actor's or actress' following hnd much to do with it

and the K. of P. Players.
Knights of Pythias.

using

A little theatre organization has
been formed at Wihnlngton, Del.
Mrs. Pauline Vrooman, daughter ot
the Rev. and Mrs. ,Vrooman, pastor
ot the Unitarian Church, has been
elected president: Miss Frances
.Varsh, sccretarj-; and Miss Emma
Kein treasurer,. It Is the hope of
this amateur organization, many of
whom have hnd years of experience

In the production of various plays,

t make this organization a perms*
nent one. It is planned to give at

least two plays a year.

Andre Ferrler, who conducts th*

French Little theatre In San Fran-
cisco, has announced the opening of

the r'-'guI.Tr sea.son as October 1".

Mollere's "L'Avare'' is the Initial

play. Sixty perfoimances will be

given during" this, the f^iurth, senJOB

of the French I.,ittle theatre,
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NEW PLAYS PRESENIB

.. WITHIN WEEK ON BmY
CYMBELINE

C/mb^M iV. I.. OrwyUle
^^0n Fr»nc« B«ndtii«n

IHxttaumiM -^L^ Splhern
BaIuIV * AJb»rt Mowaon
OuldOTliu '• Murry KInnal
Arvtncui H. FUher WMte
PlMinlo - Vlnctfit Stamroyd
Oorn^lus Frank Prten
Biitlah Ijonl John MacKmrlan«
Britlah Lord rorb— I>awaan
Qye^n Li«nore ChlPD»n4l«l«
'Hel«n Florence Fair

V Ouetn'I tjiar--'- ,.-. ...Bunimlo Webb
JnMMn....*. Julia Marlowe

' lacmmo Fr«(1«rlrk I<e«ria

Phlltrlo T. (1. Ilalley

(7,lu« Wallla RolxTta
Roman Capuin »...l>an)a Auburn
Roman Captain Verne Colllna
French Gentleman MUano Tllden

•
' Sothern and Marlowe's Shake

-

: apearean Festival, first appearance
•: of these stars In New York for a
', considerable lapse of theatrical time.
„: rtarted at Jolson's Tuesday with

' "CymboUne," one of the immortal
dramatist's latest, loni^est. wordiest,
least popular and least known ro-
mances. It played solidly fcom 8
o'cick until midnight save for one
flvp-minute intermlbston required
while Mis.s Marlowe made a complete
change to male attire.

Th» curtain went up sharply at 8,

and some bonehead,- apparently re-
membering how Morris Gest had sot
away with it when the Kusslan Art
Theatre opened at the same house,
ordered that i^o one be seated "dur-
ing the flrst act." The "flrst act"
ran until, 9. SO. The house was in
abysmal darkness, to the extent that
one could not see even the seats.
About twp-thirda of the audience
havingr arrived after the deadline,
the confusion in the rear was tre-
mendous. Usherettes had been
posted at the heads of the aisles
with their arms stretched from seat
to seat, fiKhting back the crowds,
which packed the standlns-room
area.

The result was that the Shake-
spearean premiere guests were soon
crowding like a priseflght crowd.
Some broke away down some of the
iCIsIes and started fumbling for seats
in the dark. Too late the hous^
manager retracted his orders, but
could not by then reach the ushers,
between whom and him there were
olid masses of people—and every-
thing in Stygian blackness. He had
to shout his orders over the talk on
the stage. Ushers' flashlights began
to work like fireflies In a meadow,
and presently most everyone was
seated.
When the counting of noses was

made it turned out that despite the
crowds that had struggled for their
seats, hundreds were unclaimed.
Xiarge blocks were empty, indicating
that some trusting or helpless brok-
ers had been "stuck." What an

• Irony—scalpers "stuck" with seats
. for the opening of a Shakespearean
masterpiece! Thousands of stu-
dents, school teachers and other
Shakespeare lovers would have given
their modest bit to be there, but the
"attraction" was being sold on the
sams principles* as "Artists and
Models" or some sex comedy hit.

therefore many devotees were turned
away at the box office and many
scalpers were marooned with stacks
of seats.
"Cymbellne" was written In 1$0J,

seven years before the bard's death,
and first produced at the Globe, In
London. Had It been written by
anyonse else it would never have
been heard of again. If ever at all.

Fancy anyone presenting such a
script to the Shuberts In 1921! He
had better pick his window before he
offered It. In all, 240 minutes of
talk, mostly monolog, about sorrow,
grief, woe, agony and misfortune.

It was a "costume play," that
boogy to commercial managers, even
when It was first read, for Its period
is of the earliest Roman emperors
and the ancient Britons. If memory
is accurate since high school Eng-
gllsh IX, "Cymbeline" is a drama-
tized tale of Boccaccio. It has much
of the villainy of "Othello." the rav-
ings of "Romeo and Juliet" and little
of the romance of either, since the
principal figures are married and
separated by an unreasonable and
(these days) somewhat unplausible
exile, and cast into doubts of one
another's good faith by rather flimsy
double-crossing caused by a silly
waiier.
The tale wanders Into fields and

caves, wars nnd Intrigue.'?, mysteri-
ous potions, docapitations and what-
nots, half of all of which. In all de-
cent tolerance, could well be blue
penciled. Imogen is Shakespeare's
purest, most tender and moat suf-
fpring heroine, but to this reporter
she became rather borc.some with
her perennial bleating, wailing and

Miss .Marlowe played here as prob-
ably no other living bcinp; could,
with all the soft appeal and feminine
powpr Shakespfare hail ever rtre.amt
for Imogen. It wasn't she, It wa.s
the role, that began to weary after
H o'clock, with so much sufferinij
lii'hind and so much .itlll ahead. At
11:05 she was in ma'e dlsBulse, un-
Con.soious from .a drui? trp:iohproii.<ly
•!ivpn, lying .sidi? by side wiih a liead-
le.s.s corpse whirh .she on awakening
would think was her licRe and hus-
band, who had sent a servant to

murder her after a villain had ma-
neuvered Into her bed chamt>er by
deception and stolen her bracelet to
take back and prove to the exiled
husband that she was a "strumpet."
It was pretty thick yet—for 11:06.
A few began to walk out then.

Posthumus Is scarcely a star role,
though he Is the lover part. Mr.
Sothern played him with feeling and
strength, J>iit was off the stage for
hours at a time. Meanwhile plenty
of plot had been laid up for him to
act about when he came back.

The rest ot the cast was adequate,
being largely Sothern and Marlowe
supporters of the past years of not-
able presentations and personatlns
by the.ie illustrious artists. The pro-
duction was not magniflccnt. but In
tune with the more serious and less
shqwy Shakespearean efforts. In all

lUcelibood carried out under direct
supervisioa of Mr. Sothern.
The lighting was now for the .Tol-

sOn and for Sothern and Marlowe,
and bore strange resemblance to the
recent Innovation Installed by David
Belasco in the Belasco theatre for
the "Mary, Mary, Quite Contrary"
engagement. The spot boxes were
studded at intervals along the front
of the balcony, angled at the stage,
each with several openings of vari-
colored gelatines and large vents far
beyond spotlight dimensions. Foot-
lights i{£re not used.

"Cymbellne" 18 scarcely likely to
draw heavily. It is practically un-
known and has little appeal for
regular Shakespeare-goers. Those
who sit through it will go home tired.

The Sothern and Marlowe engage-
ment will, however, probably be
magnlflcentiy prosperous, as they
will shortly go Into their regular
repertoire of surer Shakespearean
plays.
How they will fare in "Hamlet,"

"Romeo and Juliet" and "Merchant
of Venlce"« is slightly problematical
through these having been heavily
exploited last season by others here.
The solid Sothern-Marlowe following
should pull them through, even so.

since the long absence of these
adored stars must have accumulated
a hunger for their legitimate, honest,
splendid Shakespearean interpreta-
tions and left it, even in the face of
last season's uses of Shakespeare's
classics, to "elevate" stars less fltte/I

though more advertised. Lait.

THE MAGIC RING
A mualcat ccmedr produced by Henry W.

Savare, Inc., at the Liberty Oct. 1. W»i
first stas^ aa ''Minnie and Me" In 3oaton
la*t season. Zelda Hears wrote ,book and
lyrlca, the Kore being by Harold Leyey.
Stased by Ira Hards. Dances and niu^ftcal

numbers directed by Dave Dennett.
Henry Brockway Sydney Oreenstreet
Phoebe Brockway Janet Murdock
Mrs. Bellamy Phoeba Crosby
Irla Bellamy Jaanuett* MacDonald
Tom Hammond Boyd Marshall
Policemen Ed Wakefield and John L,yc««

Polly Church Mltal
Moo Bernhelmar Jam»» B. Carson
Stella Katella BImey
Specialty Danoara, Carlos and Inea

Zobelde Madge North
Vlilor Josenh Macaulay
Abdallata Worth Faulkner

Mitzi, Whose given name is Hajos
but dropped for professional pur-
poses, is one ot the best money stars

on ths road. Her name and pres-

ence geared with that of Henry W.
Savage will continue again to mop
up in the hinterland. Manager and
star appear to constitute a trade

mark of superlative value. That was
proven in the big business consist-

ently drawn by Mitil in "Lady Billy"

and the quick response from certain

out-of-town managers invited to

stock in ths Savage enterprises.

There was no flotation. It was sug-
gested the Savage offlce become
more active, and treasury stock was
made available. "The Magic Ring"
Is the flrst attraction of the newly
enlarged corporate Savage office.

That "The Magic Ring" with Mltzi
will repeat her other successes on
tour is undoubted. Savage has al-

ways framed his shows around
Mltzi with that objective rather
than a flash intended for a long
Broadway run, and the new play
is not an exception. A moderate
stay at the Liberty is Indicated, but
during the engagement the come-
dienne's personal draw should be
profltablo.

Mttzl is a charming star, and she
has been given some excellent melo-
dies by Harold Levey. She is a^
vivacious as ever, but for some rea-
son the vocal furbi.shes with which
she had been further delightful were
missing the opening night, when the
little high- register tricks were ab-
sent. "The Love Song of Today"
counts as one of the catchiest times
of the fall se^on. and after Mllzl
cleverly sent is on Its way, was quite
rightly exploited.
Zelda Se.ara' story is an adapta-

tion from "Aladdin's Lamp." An old

ring with the .seal ot Solomon finds

a resting place in a curio shop and
is presented as a birthday gift to

I'olly, a little organ grinder, by the
liibulnu.s sh<>pl(ee|>«r. Tlie legend of

the ring is th.-it Us pos.sessor be
granted three wishes. A genii out
of the mythical past suddenly ap-
pears in the little shop when the

ring Is rubbed by Polly and she gets
the things wished for. The spirit
appearances are in ths nature of
phantasy. That it be given sub-
stance there is a prolog amid the
silken-hung seraglio ot a'grand vi-
zier of Persia. The grand vizier
gives the ring to his beloved, telling
of its charms, but suddenly returns
to And her faithless In the arms of
Abdullah, whom be kills, then brings
down a curse that his spirit do the
bidding of the ring through the gen-
erations until its possessor b« one
of clean heart Worth Faulkner was
a heroic figure as the genii. His
singing and that of Joseph Macau

-

ley in the prolog drew attention.
The prolog, however, impressed as
top-heavy for the show itself.

Mltzi had two very good scenes,
one in ths flrst act being the wish-
ing bit and again in the second act,
when there is a song-composing bit.

with Boyd Marshall, her husband
in private life and her hero In the
play. She scored early with grace-
ful stepping and in a trio dance
number with the aid of fid Wake-
fleld and John Lyons, flrst appear-
ing as dancing policemen.

Marshall handled "Milalya," a
song which grew in repetition and
which has a Russian suggestion in

melody. Jcannette Macl>onald, the
ingenue, sent the performance off

for a good start with "Keepsakes."
Almost the entire company got into
the business and dancing accom-
panying It, four or five girls play-
ing musical Instruments. One of the
show girls laid aside a trombone
for an acrobatic dance specialty that
won a big hand. It was Hazel
Gladstone, whose proficiency at fast
one-hand cartwheeling gained the
plaudits. Miss MoclXinald again
gataed favor later when working
with the 10 chorus boys. The busi-
ness looked the best ot Dave Ben-
nett's dance direction, deservedly
being encored.
Carlos and Ines entered at the

opening of the second act and pro-
vided an excellent and speedy start
for that section of the show in the
reprise ot "Milaiya," and the clever
spinning dance team were valtiable
a bit later. Phoebo Crosby's good
voice was tempered by that of
James B. Carsons in an "imagina-
tive opera" bit. Carson until re-
cently was in "Little Jesse James."
from which he withdrew to Join the
Mltzi %how. His role is not weighty,
the character being that of a the-
atrical producer plus an East Side
dialect. He said, his voice had as
much range as any manager in tha
Producing Managers' Association,
but that meant noththg to the au-
dience apparently. Sydney Green-
street ' as the shopkeeper was very
good. So was Janet Murdock as his
Scotch wife.

In Boston, where the Mltzi show
played for six weeks last spring, the
attraction was known as "Minnie
and Me." Minnie is the name of the
little monkey which Polly carried in

her rounds ot organ grinding. The
new title is more descriptive and
applicable. Changes have been made
over the summer both in cast and in
direction, Bennett being called in to
redirect the dancers.
"The Magic Ring" does not Ibok

like an expensive show to operate.
There are four dancing girls and
six others of- the show girl type,
though hardly in that class tor
"looks." The male chorus ot 10,
therefore, is as large as the femi-
nine chorus contingent. The settings
are not costly, the silks of tKe pro-
log standing out aa rich compared
with the two other full stage scenes.

Mltzi should prove popular until
the holidays, and as for ths road,
that is to b« counted almost "in"
now. nee.

bursts In on Jerry and Beatrice, only

to find the lady absent and Jerry
and a male companion present In a
most disarming position.
At the wrong period -the Judge

and hls-daughter interrupt the con-
«piratoi« and that permits for the

third act- explanation. Back of it

all is the fact the grandfather ob-
jects to the bride Chris Skinner
chose (without having ever seen her
himself) and, rather than forego a
fabulous inheritance, the divorce
evidence is framed. The under-
standing is that after they get the
money the couple will remarry.
The play is thin in spots' and

draggy. Its obviousness' also is a
drawback. The players manafe
rather smartly with it, however,
particularly the fe»tured member.
Mr. Anders is a farceur of experi-
ence and his command of all the
little tricks of the trade stand him
in good stead at dire moments. Dor-
othy Mackays as the compromlsee
is happily cast and does wonders
with her part, a rather "fat" assign-
ment. Louis Simon aa Chris Skin-
ner cidSvell as the hapless husband.

In between, as a counter plot,

there Is the hero's experience in in-
vesting in oil stock of questionable
value which turns out optimistically
with the dUiCOvery that Jr.-ry's uncle
is the head of the oil company.
A sample of the humor, referring

to the hero's lack of prollclency as a
co-respondent, finds the retort, "I

never went to a correspondence (co-
respondents) school." Also, "1 never
used to touch a drop before Pro-
hibition."
On the second night, when the

piece was reviewed, there was some
papor In the house. Abel.

FORBIDDEN
Roser Oarlyte Cyi1l Kel»Mley
Ormaby • Roy (Cochrane
Rachel NaIHa Callahan
AJIce Caraon M-iry Touiig
Mother Superior LUHhh Kingsbury
Ur. Titus Harry MInturS
Virginia JusenMna Slevena
Hastings Weaioyer John Paly Murphy
Mrs. WaMover l«oa« winter
Peter wnihuB L«anard

WHAT'S TOUR WIFE DOIirO?
Arthur Klein, by arrancamant with th«

TJttleton Prodnotlami Co., I«e., apooaon
thia three-act farce featuring Olann Anders.
Written by Harbart Hall Winalow and Braft
KyKray. Stas«l by WINIam H. OUnore.
Opened at the 4Sth Slrett Oct. L
Gerald Warner t..,.01ann Anders
Hawkins, the bttUer. ,..'.... Harry LUIIfard
Officer Corrlgan J. Bdward (TMatlar
"Rdlth Bomera laabetla L«lg1aton
Burr Shrewsbury Josaph Bail
Judge Somera t^ormaa Hackc<t
Christopher Skinner I>Mila Bhnon
Beatrice Sklnnar Dorothy Hackaye
fjyman Webster HaA Munnia
Bellamy Warner Hhep Camp
Hamuel Peabody Sklnnar.OaorRe I*.auncKort
I>etectlira Magee ,,,.. George Hpelvin
Detective Morlarty Frank Emmelt

"Wliafs Tour Wife Doing?", a
sufficient box-office title, kt farce of
spotty development and uncertain
l>osslbllltles. Emil Nyltray, de-
ceased, may have had a good Idea
In the original but Herbert Hall
Wln»lo\,'s elaboration wa.s not al-
together satisfying, particularly the
third act, whloh let down noticeably.
The first act was even and satis-

factory and part of the second
stanza proved quite snappy, even if

ovoi^Ione toward conclusion. The
la.st act passed away passively.
Oerald Warner (Glenn Anders)

agrec« to act as co-respondent for
the Skinners, for a considM-ation.
Jerry was anything but uncommer-
cial. Besides, he needed the money
badly to marry Edith Somcrs and
that Justified It.

The complloation.-j of compromis-
ing Deatrice Skinner at the wrong
time and having the "moment"
spoiled thrice at the psychological
moment for the l)cneflt ot Chris
Hiknner's grandfather Is the back-
bone of the farce. Thren times the
rlghtaously InfurlaliyJ Mr. Skinner

A rather sad affair at ^ly's (3d
Street, despite the claptrap enthus-
iasm of a free-list audience. "BV}r-

bidden" Is about as weak a play in

^ery regard — except production,
which Is of Broadway standard-;;;*)!

has been attempted in a Grade A
olty this year. Though its cast con-
tains several well-known names, the
acting was In the main artificial and
unconvincing, and though Sydney
Rosenfeld is the veteran author of
many excellent books, this one is all

wet. It might make a good picture
yet, though, and save part of the
bacon.
A dull first act gave remote prom-

ise of excitement later. This went
democratic, not with a thud, but
with one lengthy speech after the
other; th3 author was lustily called
before the curtain after the second
act, and he admitted th^ third act
was his best. That -still left some
hope. The third proved the tamest
and lamest of the trio, utterly de-
stroying anything that might liave

survived the other two, ending all

chance and all suspense.
The story begins with a bored

bachelor (Cyril Kelghtley) asking
his man to suggest a thrill. He
starts for his club and an auto
smash outside his door throws a
girl past/ youth (Mary Toung) Into
his arina. That siarts a platonic
UtairV^Hls toiece, a flapper, turns
up wtssing from convent, and a nup
calls to say the girl had indicated
most unconventional ideas ot sex
and would not be taken back. Enter
a phj'cilclan (Harry MInturn) and it

begins to look like a daring psycho-
logical and physiological and so-
ciological exposition of precocious
sex ideas in young girlhood. There
are lots of meaningless weak-tea talk

In ths rest ot the act, but it is estab-
lished that the girl (Josephine
Stevens) spent the night in com-
pany with a youth she met That
seems to cinch Ills sex plot.

The second act knocks It galley
west. With piffling comedy on the
part ot the boy and his relations it

develops that the girl only horned
In with the youth through a vapid
hoyden desire for a new thnlll, that
his married sister put her to bed In

the spare room, that the boy is a
harmless ninny and thinks he has
compromised the girl and should
marry her. She. however, is In love
with the doctor, an attractive rake,

who falls for her Impulsive Inno-
cence and marries her at the end of

the next act, as the bored bachelor,
having bored everybody else mean-
while, except the damsel past youth,
marries her.
The two love stories, neither one

worth telling, and neither affording
any opportunity for acting, divide
what Interest might spark up and
make both unimportant. The happy
endings destroy any points suggest-
ed in the first act. as the girl Is

never In "danger" and the plaU>nlc
drivel Is hollow and unlmpre^lve
from the outset. Outoide of one
kiss, innumerable doorbells and
telephone bolls and dozens of
entrances and exits, nothing hap-
pens except talk, and pretty mild
talk at that.

Ro.senfeld said In hl.i .speech that
for box office pur|)o«e» he diil not
carry his ideas as far as he miKht
have. That shown what be knows
about boif ofllees If he bid rirri'"!
any Idea through (o'an.v concliisioii.
he might have h;id a gliiiirner of a

chance. As it is now. ibcre is no
sppesi of any sort, b'>x oMke or a')-

stract. "Forbidden" Is neither a
money show iior an artistic script.
And the ueting, surely, does not
punch it Into the former nor refine
It Into the latter.

Kclghtlej", who has boon seen in
some of the topicst parlor leads for
several years, and who U gifted wllh
a certain convincing, clumsy old
bachelor style of effective dinner-
coat love-making, Hopped in "l-'or-
bldden," where he never had a
chance until the last second, and
then nobody cared. Harry MInturn,
alone, afforded a polisha<l, gure i>er-
formance as the physician, an
utterly "straight" role that he pol-
ished up by personal graces and
honest attack until it spa'rklcd. Mls.s
Stevens, the surprise "discovery" of
"Go Go," where she showed a futur*
in a dual role, did the flapper with
spirit, but the part was all repeti-
tion and harping on one string until
she grew wearisome de«plte a dis-
tinct flare she possesses.
Mary Young, arch comedy prima

donna that she is, smiled and
smirked and tried to naake sonle-
thing out of a long, dreary nothing,
but failed of Mlnturn'a knack or
luck at It. John Daly Murphy had a
grouch, bit and held It up well. Miss
Wlntfr, as his wife, with a few lines,
looked charming, which was all that'
could be asked of hsr with ths
chance she had. William Leonard
did a oroad Interpretation ot th*
chump youth, nothing to writs to
Belasco about. The direction
throughout was conventional, lifs-
less and without any manlfestatlon«
of comedy or dramatic skill.
Only the comporotlvely low run-

ning expense of the small cast, even
with Its several names, and ths
probable pooling of the low rent
bouse and the play, Isoth under ths
.samS ownership, can keep "Forbid-
den'* alive for a fortnight with sub-
stantial cut-rate support. LaU.

TARNISH
John CYomwell, Inc., presents "TamlalL"

by Gilbert Emery, who wrote "The Hem •'

In three acts. Opened at tin Belmont, New
York. Oct. 1. r
Josephine 1,e« "Terla Mis. Baas Whytal
Mrs. Healy Mrs. Jaeqsaa Mar«ln«
Apolllne Btutta Marlon Ix>r«,
I,«tltls Tevis Ann Ifardlng
Kmroet Carr..,^..; v. .Tom lowers
Adolph Tevii, /.Albert Qranr
Nellie Dark Fania Marlnoff
Aggia Mlldrad MacI/ao4

The report that "Tarnish" mads
Its debut at the Belmont with som«k
of Its seats dumped Into the cut*
rates was somewhat discouraging.-,
"the fact that despite this unfavor-
able incidental the piece was able
to rouse the enthusiasm It did
speaks much tor it.

VTarnish" is a comedy whose ac-
tion transpires through three acts
and two apartments within a span
of seven hours between five in ths
afternoon nnd midnight preceding a
New Year's eve. Letitia Tevis Is ths
sole support of Impoverished parents
who have known better days. Be-
tween Letitla's salary as private
secretary to an attorney and a
measly $1,000 annuity, the Tevises
manage to eks out sn existence in
a West 189th street apartment

Tltla (sb she is addressed) resigns
her Job that day because ot her em-
ployer's well known penehaht for
chasing. To add to it, h»% grey-
haired sire is similarly inclined, tV-
though to the fault he is an easy
mark for a hair-bobbed manicurist
who vamps 8500 out of him. Ths
old boy had been entrusted with the
half year's check from the annuity
tor the purpose ot having it cashed,
but the cash never sees its rightful
destination.

Mettis Dark, professionally trans-
lated into Le Noir, is the manicurist
Shs is an old flams of Kmmet Carr's.
Carr is a promising young barrister
who has declared his love to Tltla
(Ann Harding). Her sojourn to ths
manicurist's apartment for the pur-
pose of getting the money back finds
Emmet (Tom Powers) also there.
Ths usual triangle complications,
although the boy had been dragged
Into the apartment through a false
play on hm symp: thy.

The usual third act straightening
out, but ths story is not (.s un-
assuming as it has been sketch .>d.

Each ot ths eight Characters have
been exceedingly w*ll drawn, and
each Is a living and breathing crea-
tion and as conslstentlr well Inter-
preted with but tew shortcomings.
As an evening's entertainment it

Is pleasing and diverting. That can-
not be said for every show. Ths
atnorous outbursts by thk love-
smitten Rmmet Carr are sincerity
itself and grips ons against one's
will. Tom Powers' interpretation
was highly effective. Ann Harding
as the efficient stcnog, who has to
manage the affairs of a household
that has In It such discordant ele-
ments as a self-pitying mother and
nn irresponsible, doddering old i

Lothario for a male parent, is Im-
'

pressive throughout.
The supporting cast is high-grade,

and John Cromwell's expert stage
direction has done eve»ythlng to
add to It. The play has some Jolry
roles for a few of the players. Gil-
bert Emery, him.self .a trouper, prob-
ably wrote from the actor's side
wb<-n he created the leading male
role.

1"hp piece Is lightweight In spots,
Iriit lf.< Kincr.il impression is pleas-
ingly favoi.iblo. Abel.

Ludlow Street Jail, New York.
beiier known as the '.illimny club,"

will soon be ;il>:iridon"d.
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JANESVILLE, WIS., THEATRE COLLAPSE

INVESTIGATED VIA CORONER'S INQUEST
»....* I.

Attorneys for Saxe Brother* Pretent—^Alleged State,

Not CSty, Inspecte<I Building—Plumbing Con-

' tractor KUled When Roof Fell In

Lr
/ V jraneavllle. WIb., Oct. I.

The coroner's Inquest Into the

4ea^h of Claude B. Cochrane, plumb-
hkg heatlag contractor, killed Sept.

U, In the coUapee of Saxe Broth-

•ra' theatre, started last inriday.

There la a rreat deal of ioterest In

Hte testimony being given, as Cor-

oner Ljrnn Whaley has been quoted

•a saykng that the Inquest might
lead to a charge of manslaughter.

There Is much Interest In the case

Hiy theatrical people, owing to the

•iBlIartty with the disaster bi eon-
aectloa with the Knickerbocker
Theatre at Washington, D. C.

Martin Tulggren, Milwaukee, of

the Arm of architects which bad
the erection of the theatre In

charge, in response to questions,

(eatlBed that he bad not determined
tke reason why the theatre fell;

Ikat a building so designed should
have stoodj ^

Insufficient Inspection was Indi-

cated by the bulk of the testimony
glWD early In the inquest. There
was a general disposition to '^et

out from under'' any ree^nsibilKy.
Attorneys were present for Saxe

brothers, for the architects, for the

Cochrane^ estate, and for State and
city. Questions were asked of some
witnesses by a member of .the Wis-
consin Industrial Commission.
The witnesses testi^ed that the

roof caved ' in the southwest cor-

ner. There was a splintering of

wood and steel and the ceiling

sagged down after the first warn-
ing. Apparently the roof dropped
near the stage, and was checked by
a second truss, giving the men a
fraction of a minute to start run-
ning.

The pent house or room, a con-
crete enclosure on the roof of the

building at the southwest corner,

where the roof b«gan to cave In,

say have led to the disaster, ac-
cording to questions asked by at-

torneys. The ventlVitIng equipment
and other machinery waq. to be in

this room.
George Bllghtham, acting city

t>uildlng Inspector, testified that no
application or permit was granted
by the city of JancsviUe. He con-
tended that he was not oflfcially in-

formed that the building was under
eon;::truction. He said he "knew
from 't)»neral talk that a theatre
Was being erected." It developed
that Sllghtham went, to T. a Wil-
lis, building contractDr, and urged
that the foundation be lowered two
•dditlonal feet, to conform to tho

municipal building code. In re-

•ponMO to a question, Sllghtham ad-

mitted that this was to comply with
llro regulations and was not aimed
at safety.
Bllghtham testified that he did

not consider himself competent to

paHS or approve plans and that he
had liouKht proper' inspection and
went to Madison May 2t at tiie re-

quest of Willis, the contractor, to

confer with the fieldman of the

State Building Board. W. C. Mueh-
Btein and E. W. Cailen *«re pres-

ent. The witness could not say
who approved the plans, but said

they were stamped with Callen's

name. Aft*r this, SlighthoBn testl-

Med he felt that he had discharged
his reHponslbillty.

F. M. Wilcox, of the state Indus-
trial commission, asked Sllghtham
questions, which seems to Indicate
that there has been politics played.

"Didn't you know that tho plane
of tho Knxe theatre hart beon held
up because of insullicicncies?" ques-
tioned Wilcox.

"No," answered SliKhtham.
"Tou understood that the indus-

trial commission was not inspcctlriK

the .building?" demanded Wilcox.
"Mo" was again tlio answer.
From the talk outside of thr

hearing it Is claimed that Tom f-'nxf

flaxe Brothers, ln8i)eci»<l th.'

building with the contractor, on the

morni.r; of the disaster.

There Is a difference between the

total loss and InRurnnoe of |20,000

or $30,000, ond the state's investi-

gation is expected to fix who Is to

stand this loss. The contractor.

the architect or the s(ato industrial

commission are the three parties

with whom the responsibility of the

disaster la expected to lay.

The city of Janesville takes the

OWEN DAVIS WILL SUE

LLOYD ON im WORRY'

"Nervous Wreck" Alleged In-

frfngement—Comes fnto

New York, Oct. 8

W. R. Fmser, uncle of Harold
Lioyd and the comedian's buslaees

representative, advised 'O'Brien,

Malevinsky * Driscoll, attorneys

for Owen Davis and Sam- Harris,

on Tuesday, that he sees no simi-

larity between the plots of tdoyd'a

latest Paths comedy, "Why Worry?"^
and Davis' new play, scheduled to

open Monday In New York, titled

"The Nervous Wreck."
Davis charged that the basic

Idea of his play had been lifted for

the picture and so .advised the

comedian's managers. Davis sub-
mitted a complete script of his play

so that the Lloyd faction could de-.

termine tir themselves, that such
parallel aiAsts, but Fraser replied

contrarily.

Dennis FV O'Brien of the law Arm
has asked the Uoyd Interests to ac-

cept service In an accounting and
damage suit he will prepare thle

week. Davis will ask for an ac-'

caliptlng of the profits that the film

has made on the gMund that It has
allegedly hurt the chances of

"Nervous Wreck" play.

Interested in the stage produc-
tion with Harris are Licwis A
Gordon.

DUNCANS' PICTURE

Will Do Play With Film's Release

Los Angeles, Oct. 3.

The Duncan Sisters have signed

with MoJi Graf to do pictures, after

turning down .several offers from
Los Angeles producers.
Their first picture will be called

"The Unhe.i.venly Twins," at pres-
ent Ip stage play form. The Dun-
cans plan to do the play In New
York in conjunction with the pic-

ture's release.

SCHOOL FILMS IMPORTANT

"Pictures Furnished By EdtKational
•Boarrf a'nd Bmbassics

Varieiy-Clipyer Bureau,
Evan* BMti, Washington,

X October 8.

' Motion pictures are becoming an

essential part of the educational sys-

tem In the national capital The

fthns are furnished the Board of

Education by the various govern-

ment depaftracnts as well as by the

many embassies here, the latter set-

ting forth scenes and historical data
on the countries from which the film

is received. The possibilities of this

method of teaching can be readily

realised.

The method used here Is of In-

terest. It has been adopted by Miss
Dyfr, supervisor of public school
educational movies, and consists cf

a short .talk on the subject followed
by a showing of the film, after which
the children ore questioned as to
what they have seen. If it Is evident
that they have missed many im-
portant points of the picture it Is

again run through for a second time.

DIED OF HEART DISEASE
Los Angeles, Oct. 3.

The reported mysterious death o^
William H. Bender, film promoter,
was cleared when the Coroner's
Jury found that the theatrical man
died of heart disease and did not
take his own life.

Bender, was found dead in his

bed at an Oakland hotel.

"BAD MAN" CENSORED
Chicago, Oct. 3.

"The Bad Man," with Hol-
brook filinn, a feature picture
that was to open at the Chicago
theatre, was pulled out the last

minute, with Elinor Olyn's "Six
Days" replacing it

The reason offered was that

the censors cut so much out
4;The Bad Man" lost Its value.

But the picture is advertised
in the frames of the lobby as
coming next week.

position that the building was state

inspected; that the state approved
the plans, and that it Is up to the
state to make the investigation.

The building is owned by R. W.
Butler of Janesville. It is said he
had feme trouble with Saxe Broth-
ers over a contract for an exit and
passageway through a private alley
and the exit had been closed up.
"Kix weeks hko a few bricks were
knorlicd eft a wall by a derrick and
marto a noise about the s.ame as
the first warning of the collapse,"

Mr. Hutler told reporters. "That
mifiht have weakened the wall."

With almoHl no warning to the
men working tho part of tho roof
nearest the stage on the west side

caved In and was followed by the

center of the roof and the east side.

One man was killed and others In-

jured.
;

BOUND FOR CALIFORNIA;

MUG OWESllIM {20

Felix Isman Tells About Visit

of 'Whitey' Jacobs—Loaned

$20, 20 Years Ago

There is a man named "Whitey"

Jacobs—hirsute Identiflcatlon prob-

ably. All the showltoys whd ever

had any buslnesa dealing with af|y

of the Philadelphia ho.uses fifteen

years ago muAt have come In con,-

tact with "Whitey." Ut^wsia the
"Jack Welsh" of/ Philadelphia. I

had him arrested about 10 times
for stealing a Sunday showing by
means of false keys through the
medium of my vacant stores, but
"Whitey" and I became firmer
friends after each battle. He always
liked me—I don't know just how,
but his personality and Ingratiating
manner always made me succumj^
to his wiles. He was most aggres-
sive, persistent and industrious

—

with Felix Isman telling this etory.
It Is a matter of about fourteen

years since I left Philadelphia and
"Whitey" passed, as I thought, out
of my life. The other morning the
boy brought in a card—"Mr. Ja-
cobs." I had the boy bring In the
first n&me and, true enough, It was
"Whitey." "Whitey"—much older,
but still recognizable. He lost no
time after salutations had been ex-
changed. He )jad a fixed purpose
in mind and a determination to
achieve. "I want to go to California
and I want-you to help me," he said.
My reply was, " 'Whitey,' you are
quite a hustler; I can easily get you
a position here. Why not stay here?
Whom^uo you know In California?
What ore you going to do there?"

"I want to CO to California," raid
"Whitey." "I only know two people
there. I wrote them both, but I re-,

celved no answer from either. I

want to go to California."
"Whitey," said I, "you must have

some fixed purpose In going to Cal-
ifornia which you haven't told me.
How much money will It take?"

"Well," said "Whitey" sadly,
"here's every dollar I've got in the
world. I've scraped It together by
the hardest kind of saving, and I

need so much more. Give me so
much more and that will be suffi-

cient for me to get to the coast. I

will not have enough money for
sleepers, but that doesn't make any
difference."

The loan successfully negotiated
and proper parting greetings hav-
ing been exchanged, Mr. Jacobs was
about to leave when I again said,

"Why are you going to California?

"

and his reply was, "Douglas Fair-
banks borrowed $20 from me 20

years ago and I am going out there

to collect it."

FRENCH NINE-REELER
"Marie Antoinette," a French pro-

duction, will shortly.be exhibited in

this country. It Is a 3-rceI his-

torical drama.

RUSSIAN FILM. TTFra YEAR."

,.STOITED1 PROVIDENT
.. . Providence, R; I., Oct. 3.

Permission was dented for the showing here of the Russian picture,

"The Fifth Year."
The Board of Police Commisaioners, holding licensing power, held

that It, was not clear thajt funds to b^ derived from fhe production
would be devoted to the relief of Ihe starving children of Rtisela,"

aa advertised.
The picture was advertised in the Providence papers to be shown

at Elks' Auditorium Sept. 28 and the action of the police came like

a bombshell. ^
Eight reels of thd picture, which was supposed to consist of nine

reels, were run off ^vately under the direction of Police Censor
George W. Cowan, wlt& the police projection machine. Afterward
the board went in private session and^voted to disallow the applica-
tion for Its showing until satisfactory information of the destination
of the funds could be given. Undaunted by the police ban, members
of the committee, stopped at the Elks' ball by police officers placed
on duty there to prevent its showing, took "The Fifth Year" -to

Spi'inger hall and attempted to show it there, where again they
were thwiirted by the police.

The committee, acting through John Roberts of the Friends of
Soviet Russia, declared the picture would be shown here the week of
Oct. IS. The Mm was shown' in Peabody and Boston, Mass.

Brooklyn pool

Rachmil A l^inzers Five Houses
Joined With Lesselbaum

Six Brooklyn houses were merged

into a |4,006,*00 corporation which

will eliminate competition between

Rachmil & Rlnsel aild Samuel Les-

selbaum In the Brownsville section.

The R. & R. people had .the

Brownsville territory clear until

last spring, when the Premier house
opened, six blocks away. Both the-
atres played pictures a>id vaude-
ville, with the seating capacity of
the former almost twice that of the
latter.

Negotiations were then started to

,merge. • '

All of the R. A R. houses wHl
play pictures exclusively, and the
Premier five acts of vaudeville and
pictures, with a split week policy.
Besides Supreme, the R. A R. house*
are the Stone, Stadium, Capitol and
Sheffield.

The amalgamation took effect
Mont^ay.

STAGE TO SCREEN

Robert Browning to Film 'H'en
. Nights in a Barroom"

Robert Browning, who has toured
the country for years In "Ten Nights
In a Barroom," is now to act the
piece for motion pictures. He has
formed his own producing company,
and will make the film at a south-
ern studlp.

J. Calvert will direct it.

"WEEK-END HUSBANDS"
With a story written by himself

Dr. Goodman has started to prepare
"Week-End Husbands" fop the
screen.

KEITH'S TAKING TWO

HOUSES IN LOjnSYILLE

Rialto and Majestic Give

Keith's 4 There—Rialto

^ for Big T^me

Loalsville, Oct. 3.

Leaseholds to the Rialto atvd Ma-
jestic theatres have ' practically

been soltf to the B. F. Keith Inter-

ests of New York by the Majestic
Theatre Co.

Ratification of the sale Is ex-
pected at a stockholders' meeting
to be held Oct. "

11. Negotiations
have been under way for some time
between W. H. Kaye, Laban Phelps
and R. E. Wathen, representing the
Kiulto and Majestic, and E. F. Albee,

}. J. Murdock and J. Henry Walters,
representing the Keith Interests,

and Fred Levy, repiresenting Keith's
National.

Ratification would give the Keith
Ir.terests fcmr theatres In the city

—

National, Mary Anderson, Rialto and
,

'Majestic, the latter three, moving
picture houses, on Fourth street, and
the National (vaudeville) at Fifth,

and Walnut streets.

The Rialto will be converted Into

a vaudeville theatre for big time if

the deal goes through. It Is under-
stood.

It is known the Keith proposals
call for a lease for a term of years.

The Rialto Is Louisville's largest

motion picture house, and was'
erected In U21 at a cost ol $!,•>

Ot)0,000. It occupies property hav-
ing a frontage of 160 feet on Fourth
street and a depth of 200, and a
seating capacity of 3,600. The Ma-
jestic was constructed 14 years ago,
and has a frontage of approximately
90 feet on Fourth , street and a
depth of 200. The ground Is owned
by Fred Sacliett and W. 8. Speed.

:.^

WAR DEFT. IS CO-OPERATING

ON GRIFHTH'S "AMERICA"

Secretary Weeks Istueai Instructions—Army Oflicerc

to Aid ^n Reproducing Battles of Revolution

—

26,400 METRES OF FILM

Trade Showings in France for
Current Week Reported

Paris, Oct. 3.

The government reports that the
new film production scheduled for
trade showing during tl\e week end-
ing Oct. 6 totals 26,400 metres.

TAB WITH PICTURES
San Francisco, Oct. 3.

The Lyric, a netarhborhood pic-
ture _ theatre locatea at Fillmore
and Kildy streets, le to houso a
musical comedy organization In ad-
dition to pictures.

Starting this week, the "Frisco
Follies" started a limited season. In
the company are Tom Ha'verly,
Solly Carter, Vcrna Mcrsereau, Lew
Davis, Martha Belhl, Jerry Ryan,
Du Pont Sisters and a chorus of
eight girls.

Washington, Oct. 3.

The War Department is co-operat-
ing with D. W. Grifilth In the pro-
ducing of his revolutionary picture,
"America," Secretary of War Weeke
having issued instructions that every
reasonable assistance be given Grif-
fith. There has been eetabllshed an
encampment for about 1,000 men
under the command of Cnl. G. P.
Pond, with the men taken from the
18th Infantry from Forts Hamilton
and Schuyler and from the 16th In-

fantry at Governor's Island. A 35-

piece iMuid from Fort Slocum ac-
companies the soldiers who ^e to

be used for the soldiers In the revo-
lution battle scenes.

Griffith Is also having thca-'slst-
anco of technically trained army
officers who have studied the vari-

ous battles of the Revolution whlct>

will be Incorporated In the filAi.

The War Department has ob-

servers assigned to the film, who aro
to make exhaustive reports to Sec-

retary Weeks.
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GOVERNMENT CLERKS VlCriMS

' OF ra,UE SKY PROMOTERS

Washington Getting After ''Promoters**—"Promises**

Each Purchaser Picture Engagement With
Qualification

WAshlngton, Octr J.'

Ayaahington has started an inves-

tigation of the vartoua pictura com-

panies selling stock here. As '^ . .>

is no blue slcy lat.' in' Wnsjlngton
this city has been for the paat sev-

eral years a haven for the salesmen
of thcs.' newly formed companies.
To add to Waahlngton's already ex-
tensive supply of Eale.smen a recent
investlBntion over in Baltimore ha«
driven men working 1hcr« into th^s

city.

The government clerk Is the
greatest buyer of these worthlcra
stocks. Pictifres of the returns to

be realized are painted and it would
be a safe estimate to state that close,

to 30 per cent, of those drawing But
moderate ^alaries from Ihe govern-
mrnt own "picture stock.
The Investigation has already dis-

closed that for the pfst sevrnn
weeks prominent club womtn are
being ; yproachc '"

: >d Invite,, id be-
come members of an organization
for better fl'ms. This Is Immediately
foJIowc '. by a lalt from n stock
salesman who tells of the* tre-

mendous resources 'Of the ,
- /-iny.

This -xlesman has Informi •aa.

pective buyers his organ iz.ition has
ttie non-theatrical' rights for one ot
the big feature films now running in
New York for schools, churches and
other places outside of the regular
theatre.'. >

Ph»n*y PromisM
Another one putting over stock

sates h«re promises that each pur-
ch.iser ah:. II ha*« ah engagement in
the Alms. Way off In one corner of
the certlfleate is the proviso that
the engagement must be approved
by the casting director. . It is easy
to imagine what would happen to
the owner of the comer fruit star*
or the average girl government clerk
if they ever presented f t cer-
tificate out in Hollywood or in the
studios in New York.
Those floating these various

schemes are careful not to use the
mails, conflnlng their glowing prom-
ises entirely to statements made ly
their salesmen.

MCLEAN'S "GOING UP"
Looking for Broadway Exploitation

Ho«isa

Tlie release date for "Going Up"
has been set for Sunday. It la the
first feature o( Douglas McLean as
an Independent producer and la
claiming rating as a "million dollar
picture."
As yet no arrangements have

been completed for exhibiting the
McTvcnTi special lo New York, but
plans call for securing a Broadway
theatre for explottation.
Prank Payne Is general represen-

tative.

Two Reasons
*

in Honduras
Washington, Oct. 3

The lack of targe cities and
the low standard of living Is re-

tarding the m.irket for motion
pictures in Honduras, rciMrts
Alexander K. Sloan, consul
stationed at La Ceiba, to the

Department of Commerce. Coun-
tries of the same population have
exceeded Honduras due to these

two causes, states the consul.

nNEMA VS. THEATRE

mi MORE RAGING

Costs $10,000 to Operate Big

Picture and $14,000 for

•Big Show

White Rosa" at Orphaum, Chicago
Chicago. Oct. t.

Griffith's "The White Rose" will
open at the Orpheum Oct. 6.

Keith's State, Dayton, Opens
Dayton, Oct. 3.K ith's State will open Sunday

(Oct. 7) with picture*.

LOin^ aAUM FORCING

CLAIM OF $103,000

Suing J. Parker Reed, Jr., and

Others on Unpaid Note,

Salary and Advances

J. Parker Head, Jr., picture pro-

ducer, IS indebted to Louis Glaum

(Kd*art>s) to the j^ent ot $103,000.

according to a suit filed In I lie U. 8.

District Court this week. Mlsf

O'auin. »ho was under contract tc-

Kead two years ago, is suing Gold-

wyn Plctut-ea Corp., W. W. Hod-

kiason Corp., Aksoriated First Na-

tional Pictures, Inc., Associated

Producers, Inc.. Associated Exhibi-

tors, Inc., Thomas II. Incc and

Select Pictures Corp., in addition to

Read in oriier to enforce the re-

covery of the money.

\ note for $103,000, dated Dec.

?3, 1921, Is the basis of the suit

which carries with It the provision

that Read must make good the

following installments: $';o,000 by
July 1. 1»32: $23,000 by Ja4i, 1. 1023;

$$0,000 by July ], 1923, and 30,000

by Jan. 1, 1»24. To date $73,000 has
fallen due for which Miss Glaum
asks judgment.
The other defendants arc con-

cerned' because Keod has a.ssigned

various interests in a numt<er of

productions being released by the

several distributors. Kach hais some
claim on the proceeds accruing frnm
the pictures, but Mi.ss Glaum has
been assigned practically all of

Read's interest in the pictures.

The money is for salary due and
alao for moneys which Miss Glaum
advanced to Read, including $o,000

loaned March if, 1>£1, to secure the
foreign rights to "Love Madness"
and other Alms.

It la atipulatcd that if the pledged
securities prove Insufflcient to pay
the note. Read agrees to make
good the difference and the event
of litigations also pay the legal ex
penses.
Miss Glaum has demanded an ac-

counting from the various distribu-

tors of Read's share from the pic-

tures' proceeds, but has not been
granted any. O'llrien, Malevinsky
& Driscoll are attorneys for the
actress.

I<ondon, Sept. 25.

Once again the controversy as to

whether the cinema has killed the

legttimale and vaudeville is begin-

ning to rag*. It has had a good deal

to do with the ruin ot old-fashioned

Mood and thunder, its aensationa

being much more awe insp>iring on

the screen, but ev^pr day Inaore cin-

emas are flndln( it 'necessary, to

bolster up their movie
,
programs

with va:iaty.

Bnglnnd now has something like

4,000 picture theatres. Various peo-
ple in prcsentative positions have
t>cen giving their opinions on the

matter. The manager of the Pal-

ace, where "it Wl»*er Comes" is

running, says the cinema has un-
doi(btedly Injured tb» music halt,

although both have a distinct claK.-

of audience, further, lie says they
can be run cheaper.

'"The Music Ilox" coat $14,B00 a
week to rua; a big picture casts

$J0,OOO.

Alfred Lugg, secretary of the

A.; A., won't adnilt theatres have
i>cen damaged more than music
halls, which he says are in a bad
way just now. One big thing he
holds . against the picture is that
when it Is put on at a West End
house it causes unemt>loyment
among actors.

The fact remains the average
actor now depends largely for his
daily bread on studio Vork, and )f

it were not for the pictures would
be in a worse atate than he la now.

PROTECTION FOR AUTHORS
Tha tendency to apaciAllsa among theatrkal atlorneys may give

the author and playwright a lawyer all their own.

There's never a denial when the subiMt comes up that authors

need protection, not only In their buaJneas transactiona with pro-

ducers or publishers but advice aven in their financial Investments.

It's said that of all the "fall guys," the playwright ranks first.

Playwrights are as a rule easy going and the exception is generally

a better buJinass mah than writer. The authocs need legal looKl^f

after from the moment of. tfommencement which is tha contract to

produce or publlah their script: "«*r that their royalty Or otfcer

interests need to be properly guarded.

These general opinions of the playwright may have Influenced

Laurence L. Casaidy, the theatrical attorney, ot the Bar hullding,

ot 36 West 43rd street, tq take up the authors' plaints as a apedal-

ized field for legal Advice and assistance. Mr. C.lasidy'a famHiarily

with Ihe writer va. the producer has given blan a aharp Inaight Into

vbat the author naeda In the way o( commaretal and lagal pru-

teclion. '

M»re -plaints by authora may be haard at tha Iwncheon llMM at tha

Hotel Aator than M w*uld appear any on* altornay could t*k* ear*

of in a month. All of the authors hnve "hicks'* and th«y may tWl-

come the legal apeclallat now in their midst. '" ' _

SHEIK WILL JUDGE

BEAIFTY CONTEST

Mineralava Suit Settled—Due

Back Nov. 10—Contest at

IMadison Square Garden

THEATRE COLLAPSE
An unusually excellent re.ison must be presented by any theatre

owner or builder for the collapse of his theatre in this day.
Just how the Saxe Amusement Co. of Milwaukee will explain the

collap.-^e of the roof of their building theatre at Jane.svillp, Wl'*., is
their trouble. One worj^man was killed and several injured.
No theatre owner may exi>ect sympathy from any <lir€«tion for a

the.itre bulldinj^ cata.slrophe of nowadays. The le.s.son ot the Knicker-
bocker, WaMhinRton was) enough for theatre managers anywliere and
there's no "out" to- f,»ult^con«truction or material.
And espeoinily in Janeaville, Wis., a small burg where cver.-thing
should be on the up and up. What poijsible reason could there he
for a theatre in construction to have Its root topple down in a town
of that size?

In blKser cities titere may be "reason.s" for taking a chance tml
thpiman takinjj a chnnro .should expect what he Is mo.-it likely to ue'
The S.ixo people are no novices in theatre con.struction. They

have l)iilll them in other and larger citle.s thin Jane.svllle.
One theatre collap.se and it's .a lonn time before the theatre-soins

public forset.s it. That the Wisconsin bouse wa.^ in process of
Ijuilding oijly preventetVa repetition of the publicity th!»t came with
fw WasWofton disaster.

Prices of admittance to the lead-
ing cinemas or theatres running
pictures are fairly uniform. IVlces
at the Palace with "If Winter
Comes" run from one shilling and
three pence to eight and sixpense;
at the PaviUon, where "The Cov^
ered Wagon" la doing well, they run
from three shillings to eight and
six; the Empire, with "Little Old
New York," is the same; Ihe.Tivoll
is the cheapest of the big West End
houses, charging from one' and
threepence to five and nine. The
new Pavilion at Shcpard's Bush is

on West 'EUidlllnes, but the big
King's Croaa cinema charges ordi-
nary provincial rates. All prices in-

clude entertainment tax.

After repeated threats, British
8i4idlo people have at taat decided
to amalgamate. Their organisation
will be called the British Screen
Craft Aaaociatioi.. Many of the
country's leading players have
Joined.
The object ia to watch after play-

ers and improve thetr status. Tltay
will also fight against the many
nuisances, petty and otherwise, to
which the British player la perpetu-
ally subjected.

Af they Intend tO' work in with
tha other studio workers' organi-
sations, the proapecta are goad. Up
to now the agents, who have been
able to ride roughshod over the art-
ists, are not showing any enthunl-
asm regarding the scheme.

Rudolph Valentino is eapeeted

back^from his Italian film making
vacatioa Nov. 10. In his absence.

Max D. Steuer, Ma New York
counsel effected a aetUemcot of the

$T,0»« claim the Sheik had against
Scott's Preparations, Inc., manufac-

turers of Mineralava.
With the settlomont, tt has ataw

been agreed that valantino wouM
act aa judge of the Minaralava
Baauty Contest which wlU ba MM
at the Madison S<iuaTe Oardea, NMT
Jfork. about Nov. 2«. 4
The winner ot the M odd eoo« '

testants Is to ba given an oppor<<' '

tunlty KB a screen actreaa In ao|^ '

port of the Sheik. The fact Xtmt
the Faraoua Players' injnncti«» '

praventa Valentino'a acting fa* '

aome thna will defer tha aetuat par*
formance'ot thia opportunity fof

two or more yeara. Valentla(y» <

contract with F. P. czplraa fahm*
ary, 1924, but tba optiona wMck*
Famous "IKls and wilt moat Ukalf
take advantage of will enf«rce fat«
ther Idleneas.

!»

COMING TO THE *^i.i*,'

MARK STRANI>
' WEW YOltK

OCTOBER 14lh

Yomni bm thrittMl by th» tHd-
oroua •xploitm 0/ thi» mtrmpid
youth, pictured in a rommnem
which is on* of Ihm aermmm'a
moat adntiraUm aehimvmmtntt.

FATTY SEEKS CONEY

Wants to Laaas Half for Shaw—
Authorities May Oppose

Roscoe '"Fatty") Arbuckle is un-
derstood to be negoitlating for
Landers' dance hall, on Surf ave-
nue, Coney Island, in which to run
a cabaret Bhoy< headed by himself,
but It is further understood on the
Island that the authorities arc
against the proposition.
The dance hall was built by sev-

eral Ilrouklyn politicians and was
to have run last summer under the
name of "The Illuebird," but there
was trouble with the building and
It did not get a start.

I.,ately, however, several private
functionmnd concerts have been
held, Ko it is assumed the building
functions and concerts have been
.straightened out.

C 0~SS~T U IVI E S
F' o R hire:

Lb

New York's Ncwe»t and
Foremost Costume
It I' n t a I Organisation

The Ural etery Irma

the Cremwelia*
ra te reneh lit*

eereen.

A story of love antL life and • magnaiumous cour*

age in the foment of a revolution which changed

the curerntg of an empire.

Irreeiatible romance given a production brilliant,

masaive, ^lamorou* and magnificent. 1

Barthelmeki at hi» best in hit most significant

picture.

!4 Hr/A national 9vc±wce

Available on the Open Market

i_ 14«7 B'war. Tel.SMOPen. —J

» I • J ill 1
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STRAND AND CAPITOL ALMOST

NECK AND NECK LAST WEE

All the Bigger Picture Houses on Broadway H iJ a

Great Week's Business—Rivoli Played to $28,490

With Talmadge Film

nroadway picture houses all roapcd
a harvest last week. It was a rork-
Jdk week all along the line, with all

of the theatres sharing alike In the

IMltronaKe. The Strand and the
Capitol almost finished neck and
neck, although the blgKer honse had

little tho best of It In receipts,

the Uialto and Rivoli both showed
strongly at tho box oHlce. and at

the former house, where "Zaza" was
the attraction, the picture would
have been held for a third week on
Broadway had It not been for the
press of other bookings.
The Capitol for the second week

of "Six Days" did $38,720: the
Strand with "Potash and Terl-
mutter" played to a little better

, than (35.000. while at the Kivolt
"Ashes of VcnKence" showed |2K.-

490 at the box office. "Zaxa" at the
Rialto lust topped 122,000, while
"The Covered Wagon" at the Cri-
terion pulled its regular week's busi-
ness of around $10,900.
Of the specials runnln:f "The

Ilunchbacic of Notre Dame" is the
leader with the regulifr $20,000
gate, while both of the Fox pictures
trailed. "Monna Vanna" at the Cen-
tral doesn't seem to have caught,
and "If Winter Comes" at ihc Times
Sq. finished Its run on Saturday.
"The White Sister" moved Sunday
from the 44th Street to the Amt>as-
ador to make room for "Scara-
mouche," which opened Sunday
night, and Mary Pickford's "Rosita"
gave way to the Charles Chaplin
produced and directed picture, "A
Woman of Paris," which opened
Monday night at the Lyric.
One of t'le surprises of the week

was the play which the combination
of Dempscy-Flrpo fight pictures and
"The Call of the Wild" got at the
little Cameo where better than $9,-

000 was the gate. Up on the Circle
at the Cosmopolitan "Little Old New
York" is nearing the end of its run
with the night business still con-
tinuing fair, while the matlneeo arc
decidedly off. l^st week's buslnos
was around $9,800.

Ambassador—"The While Sister"
(Inspiration) (1.200; $1.50). Moved
up from 44th fitreet where it had
been averaging about $1,500 day.
Around $11,000 last week.

Aster—"The Hunchb.ick of Notre
name" (Universal) (1.131; $2).
Seems no Jet up In draw. Last week
$20,000.

Cameo — "Call of the Wild

'

(Roach-Piithe) and Dcmpsey-Firpo
fight film (549; 55-85c.). Little house
pulled tremendous week gctllns
$9,043. Second best week ever had.

*Flght picture given credit for big
draw.

TWO-A-DAY POLICY

HITS L A. HARD

Both California and Criterion

Get Over Big Witt)

Innovation

Lo.s Angeles. Oct 3.

The oticnlng of the Criterion (for-
merly Klncnia) with 'A Woman of
Paris." starrinK Hdna Purviance and
directed by Charles Cliaiilin, monop-
olized the atteftlion of tho down-
town picture house.s laa^ week. Tho
.-idvent of the Criterion with a two-
a-day policy and the opening of the
California a few days earlier with
Marion I>avie» in Little Old New
York" m.akes Iwo houses downtown
devoted to two performances daily
with lop admission scales at $1.60

with all seats reserved and with the
lt:gyptlan in Hollywood, Los Angeles
totals three houscn on the two-a-
day plan.
Uoth of the dwwntown big time

houses sold out all performances In

their first week of the new policy.

The Metropolitan and Luew'3 State,
which are now the only big hou.ses
downtown changing the feature pic-
ture weekly, had an off week. The
new version of "The Cheat," this

time featuring Pola Negri, was not
regarded very highly, while "The
Fighting made" at I^ocw'a failed to
catch on with any degree of success.
The Rialto with " 'oliywood" In Its

seventh week did only fairly, but
"The Whltj Rose." fourth week at
the Million Dollar theatre, showed
decided strength, getting close to Its

first week. "The Extra Girl" at the
Mission, starring Mahel Normand.
sl.irted out to good bifslness.

California—"Little Old New York"
(C.oldwyn). (Scats 2.000: scale, 50-
1.50.) The Coast prcmieuc of the
latest Marion Davies feature In-

augurated the new two-.i-day policy
at this house. .-^oM out at nearly
all performances. $22,000 in eight
day.s.

Third and Broadway—"The White
Rose" (United Artist.s). (Seats 2,-

200: scale 25-50.) Fourth and final

week to undiininlsheil popularity,
gettixig close lo its first week.
Played to $I2.K00.
Metropolitan—"Tlic Cheat" (Para-

mount). (Seats 3.700; scale 35-65.)
Pola Negri favore<l In the advertis-
ing. Light attendance; receipts fell

GOOD WEEK ALL AROUND

CHICAGO'S FILM LOOP

Warm Weather Didn't Hurt—
"Jazz Week"

McVicker's

at

Capitol—"Six Days" (Goldwyn) considerably below la.=;t week, when
(5.300; 55-85c.-$1.10). Second week
drew $38,720, about $15,000 under
first week but on the two weeks /fhe

gross was $92,(37, really tremendous
figure. This week with "The Kt wnal
Three" not considered strong pic-
ture house played to $11,600 Sunday
and got $4,200 Monday.

Central — "Monna Vanna" (Fox)
(960; $1.50). German made spectacle
brought In to compete with "Hunch-
hack." Failed to get over with
punch. Pulled fair week's buslne.ts
getting little better than $7,000.
Cosmopolitan—"Little Old New

York" (Goldwyn • Cosmopolitan)
(1.162; $1.50). Scheduled to leave
Oct. 20. Uptown location un-
doubtedly had something lo do with
this picture not getting over with
smash. Last week gross around
$0,700 mostly gotten at night per-
formances.

Criterion—"The Covered Wagon"
(Paramount) (fiOS; $1.50). No stop-
liing this one which clicks regtilarly
around $10,600 to $10,000 each week.
44th Street — "Soaramouche"

(Metro) (],3l':t; $1.50). Opened Sun-
d.ay nipht following "The White
HiHter." Pirkod ,'UMUenre and notices
good. Will do hnsifipss; got around

.— .$3 700 first two days.
Lyric — "A Wdm.in of Paris"

(Cliaplin-l'nitrd Artists) (1.131;
$1.50). Charles Cli.iplin-wrilten.
directed and produced with Kclnn
Purvianco star. Picture renting
house for $5,000 and putting on pro-
log costing $1,500. Advertising cam-
paign cunning heavy. Opening iiiKlit

around $1,500 In r.ish. but Tiicdny— matinee did not loom Ktrongly .al-

though night gave Indic.ntion of liox

office life. Looks to be fenliirc ih.it

will have to be built up with pulili'-

through plugging and once over fiisi

two or three lean weeks should de-
velop pull that win keep It in Now

" York.
Rialto — "Zaza" (Par-imount)

n 960; S5-55-R5C.). Moved from
Rivoli and pulled $22,000. Would
have remained for third week on
strength of this had it not been for

previous booking.
Rivoli — "Ashes of Vencenre"

fPlrst National) (2.200; 35-55-85c.).

Playing first time nt popular pic-

ture prices after Rroadwny run.

<lraw wa» $28,490 lait week. ThU

"Uuggles of Re<l Gap" got $37,000.
V'eek $34,000.

Rialto—"Holly wixjd" (Paramount).
(Seats 800; scale 35-85^ Seventh
week. Down to $5,900.

Hollywood — "Covtrrd Wagon"
(Paramount). (Scats 1.800; scale
50-1.50) Special exploitation- In
surrounding towns and arrange-
ments with railway company to run
excursions* direct, to theatre con-
tinues healthy avera..e. Twenty-
fifth week gross was $18,000.

Mission—"The KxtraOirl" (Palhe).
(Scats 900; scale 50-1.10.) Mabel
iVormand drew $11,700.
Locw's State — "The Fighting

Blade" (First N.xtlonal). (Seals 2.-

400; scale 25-60.) flichard Uarthel-
me<i!C Did not show strength. Got
$20,600.

Criterion — "A Woman of Pnrl.s"

(United ArtlRl«i). (Seats 1.700; scale
50-1.50.) Reopening as two-a-day
house very sucoessfully. Played to

$14,000 in four days including open-
ing night With seats at $5.50, the
night being $5,800.

Chicago, Oct. 3.

The weather warmed up yome last
week, but did not become summer-
Ish enough to Interfere with at-
tendance at picture bouses and con-
sequently the returns generally
were gratifying. The fight between
the super- specials coming in at high
prices waxed warmer, and the Chi-
cago and other Balaban & Katz
houses ran slides In with news reels
stating that it was Impossible for
any one producer to turn out all

the good picture* and so that firm
was in position to select the best
from various producers.
A departure was the announce-

ment made In the lights at Mc-
Vicker's of jazz week using the ad-
vertising space to boost the coming
how Instead of the current attrac-
tion.
Estimates for laat week:

Chicago—"Potash and Perlmut-
ter" (First National), with Kharum.
Persian Pianist. Edwards Vlto,
harpist, Stewart at marlmbaphone
and Margie Dodge In spectacular
song nambar; (4,400, SOc). Over
$61,000.

McVlekar**—"Zaza" (Paramount).
"Woodland Visions" presentation
feature; (2.500; SOc.). Gross. $23.-

600.

Roosavalb—"Merry Go Round"
(Metro). (1,25<; 60c): four weeks'
engagement Did 24,000.

Harris—"If Winter Comes" (Fox).
Ended engagement not so prosper-
ous as expected. (977; $1.65).
About $8,600,

Orchestra Hall—"Safety Last"
(Pathe), last week, (1,500; 60c).
Business kept up surprisingly well.
Totalled about $10,000.

' Woods—'The Covered Wagon"
(Paramount), last week of run.
(1,160; at $1.(5; $11,000.

Orphsum—"Rupert of llentzau"
(Paramount). Concluded first week
Friday night. (799; 40c.). Gross
about $9,000.

Monroe—Tom Mix In "Soft
Boiled" (Fox). («87; 40c.). About
$5,600.
Randolph—Rodeo week adver-

tised with Hoot Gibson in "The
Ramblln' Kid" (Universal). (688;
60c.). About $4,800.
Rosa—Fourth week of Dempsey-

Glbbons fight pictures at 75c. top,
this week cut to 50c, .

This Weak
Chicago has Corlnne Orlffllh In

"Six Days"; McVicker's, "The Mar-
riage Malcer" (but chiefiy boosts
"jazz week"); Harris, "Monna
Vanna"; Roosevelt continues "Merry
Go Round"; Orphcum continues
"Rupert of Hentzau," with "The
White Rose" opening Saturday;
Woods now has "Scaramouche"
opening Sunday; Monroe, "Cameo
Kirby"; Randolph, Harold Lloyd in

"Safety Last," moving Rlaltoward
from Orchestra h.ill.

The Rialto has Tom Mix In "Soft
Boiled," just from Monroe, and a
Fox film, though Jones, Llnick &
Schaefer have Paramount franchise.
The State-Lake has "The Girl

Who Came Back" with Its vaude-
ville.

=.::1

$2i500 FOR IWARRIAGE MAKER" ,

AFTER SLAMMED AND BANGED

Stanley, Philadelphia, Back to Normal—^Trying to

Locate Most Suitable Houses—"Hunchback" at

Chestnut Street ^^

KIDDED "SK DAYS,"

BUT IT DREW TRADE

other Houses in Capital Last

Week Did $11,000 or

$10,000

SAN FRAN. RIVOU PASSES
San Krsnci.'co. Oct. 3.

The Rivoli Is 60on to pass out of

existence. The property was re-

ported sold la.st week and the new
owner Intends to transform It Into-

storcs and offices.

week moved lo Rialto where it g t

strung play first part.
Strand — Potash and Rerl-

mutter" (Sam Goldwyn-Flrst Na-
tional) (Z.'JOO. 35-55-850.). First
week returns $35,000 for picture
which waH only couple of thousand
under -what Caiiilol dd on second
week of "Six Days." "P. and P."
picture naturally held over for
.second week on strength of this
business with current week holding
up well.
Times Square— "If Winter Comes"

(Fox) (1.067; $1.50). Finisthlng run
next week. Picture dl<l not get over
In New York, hut scfmingly is .lur-

prislng hit out of town especially on
west'co.TSt. La^t week nciyhboi-
hood of $6,700.

Washington, Oct. 3.

They laughed at Goldwyns "Six
Days," it was "hot stuff said one
of the local reviewers. Whether he
meant the weather or the picture Is

not recalled, but the picture did
the business of the week beating
Mae Murray in "The French Doll"
at the Columbia.
The season has started off with

a nip and tuck race between all of
the four downtown houses. While
the Palace a little sliding up in tho
scale, which has been rather
"eased" into the movie fan has
helped the gross there.
The night Variety's correspond-

ent saw "Six Days" some girl

audibly said "look out he'll burn
his pants" just before the candle
was put out. That Is a fair sample
of the manner In which the picture
was kidded, '

Estimates for the week:—
Moora's Rialto—(1,908; 55-75)

"Six Days" (Goldwyn). $12,000.
Loaws Columbia—(1.200; 35-55).

"The French Doll" (Paramount).
$11,000.

Cranall's Metropolitan — (2.400,
35-55-75). "Dulcy" (First National).
About $11,000.

Losw's Palace—(2.500; 35-55-75).
"To the Last Man" (Paramount)
Running l.-vst with about $10,000.
Cannot b« complained of, though.

I'hil.idelphla, (3ct. 8.

Film bueineae In this city Is rap-
idly climbing back to its normal fall

gait despite there has not been much
cool weather.
This is particularly true of the

late morning and afternoon trade,
which dwindled to almost nothing
In the downtown houses this sum-
mer. With the return of the shop-
pers the«e early showings were well
attended last week, the St nley hav-
ing a big house Monday matinee,
despite the feature picture itself
was not county as a great drawing
card.
This feature was "The Marriage

.Maker." and there was a great deal
of difference among the critics as
to its merits. Some of the dallies
gave It credit for being one of the
most laudable attempts at flintasy
yet atterppted on the scre#n, but
t>.« jdiencer Monday were Inclined
I > snicker at certain supposeriy
serious portions.
Theri is no qoefltlon that the ex-

tensive advertising and prominent
publicity given Josef Posternack.
new director of the enlarged Stan-
ley orchestra, has created a new
clientele to be added to the old one.
In necjrlng his services and thus
booe'lng their musical program the
Stanley company officl.als have made
.1 coup -hat will help put the Stanley
e.en further ahead of the film pro-
cession here.
The Stanton wHh a third week of

"The Cheat" showed a marked fall-
ing off. but this Pola Negri picture
ha.', a successful run. the r.rst fea-
ture at this house to last three
weeks since last spring. Its success
was strange, too. since word of
mouth generally credited the picture
with being the worst frost of any
special In a long time. Despite this
expression of dissatisfaction on all
sides ai.d the slams of the critics.
it attracted good houses.
The Aldine had a better week

than usual with "Trilby." but by no
means enough volume of business
to warrant a second week as had
been once planned. This was not a
case, however, like "Three Wise
Fool.s." when public announcement
had been made of a second week.
It is hard to see why this feature,
much her.ilded here, couldn't attract
businCAs. and it only goes to show
into wh.at a had rut this beautiful
Chesinut street house has fallen. It
is not likely that even Mary Pick-
ford's "Rpslta" or Doug's new one
could attract up here. This unfor-
tunate state of things has. of course,
existed for a year and a half, but
has become worse, rather than bet-
ter, since the Stanley company ac-
quired

. the house from the Felt
Brothers.

Jockeying Features
There has been considerable

Jocke.ving of features recently, prob-
ably in order to find the 'most suit-
able house for certain films. For
example. "Rugglea of Red Gap" was
anitounced as the next Stanton fea-
ture, following "The Cheat," but this
was changed and "Ashes of Ven-
geance" was billed at this houee in-
stead of at the Aldine, as originally
planned for this Talmadge picture.
Then "Ashes of Vengeance", was

put oft two weeks, and "The White
Rose"' Of Griffith pushed in for that
period. Now "Ruggles of Red Gap "

l« announced as the next Aldine
feature.
With these three houses (Stanley.

Stanton and Aldine. all open and
sharing the big pictures, the Karlton
hos been more or less relegated to
the background and Is getting only
ordinary pr(->gram pictures.
The Stanley people probably

think they ran do this safely at the
present time because the Arcadia.
across the street from the Karlton
is still closed, so that tho latter

housai is monopolizing the shopping
trade of this particular Chestnut
street district. It was proved last
year that l>oth Karlton and Arcadia,
could not make big money at the,
same time, because of thelr-proxim-
Ity and the character of the neighs
borhood. -;

This week looks like the biggest
money-maker yet of the new sea-
son, as there are three specials in
the Stanley houses whi^h come
highly touted.

This Week's Cards
The Stanley has "The Three

Ages," and judging by the great
popularity of Keato .'s two-reelers
here (they often outdrew the fea-
ture of the bill) his first full length
comedy ought to be a sensation.
Pasternack has written a special
score for this comedy, and this fact
is being bllied heavily. The Mon-
day opening of "The Three Ages"
was one of the biggest of recent

.

months, being probably aided great-
ly by the C09I weathei. ,

The Stanton, with '"The White
Rose." also exp«cts.to do some real
business, especially &/> the Griffith
feature Is In for on'v two weeks,
and emphasizes that fact. This !s

the second Griffith feature to play
th^ SXanton. the other being "One
Exciting Night." which went well
there about a year ago. Contrary
to expectations, there Is no extra
advertising on "The White Rose";
nothing outside the regular Stanley
company's block.
The Aldine with "Dutey" is tho

third house which expects to share
in the good business of the week.
The Karlton has "Yesterday's Wife,"
the Palace "The French Doll." and
the Victoria "The Shock," with Lon
Chnney.
The debut of »he Chestnut Street

opera house, one of the legit group
into the picture field, t^porarily,
may piny a big part in the final dis-
tribution of film business in the city
for the next few weeks. "The
Hunchback of Notre Dame" has this

'

house for four weeks, though it may
stay longer if a big trade develops.
Regular theatre prices prevjiil. The
last big picture, leaving out the
Snow animal films which did nicely
last spring, which played at a legit
house here was "The Two Orphans,"
the Griffith special, which had a
very unsatisfactory engagement at
the Forrest two years ago. Since
that time features which in other
cities have been road-showed at
legit hotises and top prices, have
played the regular Stanley film
houses here. "The Hunchback" is

doing extensive advertising in all

the dallies, calling attention the
"bargain matinee" at the Monday
opening.
Estimates for last week:
Stanlsy—"The Marriage Maker"

(Paramount). Feature got mixed
reception but business for tho week
was big. the matinee trade especially
jumping ahead. Gross around $24.-
500. which |s back to, if not slightly
above, cool weather average. "Thre«
Ages" this week. (4.000; £0-76c.)
Stanton—"The Cheat" (Para-

mount). Third week, slammed by
the press all along the line, held up
splendidly, gross again touching $9,-
600. "The White Rose" this week.
Aldine—"Trilby" (First National).

Well received and much heralded,
but failed to pull house out of slump
to any great extent. Gross may have
grazed $3,000. "Dulcy" this week.
Karlton—"Where the North Po-

gins."" This picture got colorless
notices, attention being given to
Stanley and Aldine features. Busi-
ness fair, with gross little above
$2,000.

Macloon Out of Cosmopolitan
Loui.s O. Macloon has severed his

connection puUieity with Cosmo-
politan Films.

$3,861 HIGHEST GROSS LAST

_± WEEK IN NEW ORLEANS

1

New Orleans, Oct. 3.

Business was below normal at

the film theatres last week, the
extremely hot wtather aiding in

deficcting the receipts.
There were no particular

"draws" evident and the man-
agers were thankful for what
they received in the circum-
stances.

Kstlmates for last week:
Strand— (2,200; 28-55-83) "'The

French Doll." Opened well but
fell away after firfct day. Total,
$3,861.

Liberty— (1,800; 28-65). "Home-
ward Hound." Failed to arouse
Interest, getting In seven days
$2,817.

Tudor— (80O; 28). With a mixed
policy Canal street house did

$1,386. Expects to get in the run-
ning again "next week, having
booked in "Daytime Wives,"
WIliHl heavily.
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'HUNCHBACK'S' J18,000

AT TREUONT TEMPLE

$10,500 for "Wagon" in 29th

Week—"Winter" Is

Held Over

.

Doston. Oct. J.

Almost without an exception tlie

picture houaes here reporte ". an In-

crease in business last weelc. In one
Instance the increase was sufficient

to send the figures for tlie week up

to a point where the taliinss bid

fair to set up a record for a Boston
house playing a straight picture

feature policy on a two a day sliow-

Ing. This was ' Tremont Temple
where "The Hunchbacic o( Notre
Dame" topi*d JIS.OOO for last weel<.

The hold which this picture has
talien^on Bostonians is remarlvable.

Althoush plugged Intelligently on
the advertising and publicity ends
It was not figured by anybody that

there would l>e suon a response as
has been shown. The first week the
business wa.s $17,300 and last week
$18,000. The fllm Is In for .'n in-

definite stay, and .only the neti-.s.<iary

pdper is being put out now. It has
never needed bolstering by way of

jjaper and plaj ing at a $1.10 for the
matinees and $2.20 for the evenings
is turning them away daily.

Anotlier pleasant surprise wa." the
business of "If Winter C-pies" at

the FcTiway. On the first week thic

house did Jit.OOO with this picture,
released by the Fox people, and the
demnnd was »o slroiiy; that it wa»
held over for, the second we*li evc-n

thouplj it is the polio • of the Jiouse
to ho'.d llie iJeture J'or n single week.
The >[i)inlMy busineas indicated that
the spi'iii'ul week would surpass tlie

first. This house h.as an Sa cent top
for evening and Is of 1.200 c.ipacity.
"The Cheat' anfl "The I'ntam-

able" at Ijoew's State also developed
big btisine.'is for tho week sending
the gross up to $1S.S00. about all the
busiiie.is the house, a big one. can
do at the scale.

"The Covered Wagon" has a
coupie of more weeks at the Jl.ay
Jestic after which the house will go
back to legitimate attractions. This
film now on the'IOth week has hung
aroimd $10,000 for several weeks
past iind did a few hiindred better
th.in that l.ist week.
Last week's estimates:

Tremont T«mpla (2,200: $1.10-
2.20)..:—In the second week "The
Hunchback of Notre Dame^' did
$18,0^0, considered record for 'ate

;

years at any rate. I

LoowV Stat* (4,000; SHc. top).—
With "The Cheat" and "The Un-
tamable"; house did $16,800 la.st

week. Griffith's "The White Rose"
this, tt-eek.

Majestic (2.600; $: top).—Final
two weeks of "The Covered Wagon,"
doing $10,500 for last week, 20th of
Its stay.

Park (1,000; B5-85c.). — "Pioneer
Trails" started this vreek at the
house. On the final week the
"Merry-Go-Round" did $5,000.

Fenway (1,200; B0-85c.). — "If
Winter Comes" on the first week did
$9,000 and Is being held over second
Week.

Modsrn and Beacon (twin houses).
Business at two houses last week
with "The Printer's Devil" and"The
Steadfast Keart" registered $6,000.
"Th« Eternal Three" and "The Lone
Star Ranger" being used this week.

With the "Covered Wagon" running
bit ber« and the attendant publicity
fflyon to Jatnes Crure, the director,
thlB f5!m, also made by him, has an
added draw. Got $1»,600.

I m par ia I—"Hollywood" (third
week). Paramount's big feature with
,109 stars advertised.' (Seats 1.400;
scale B5-7B.) Getting fairly good
play but not as big as was expected.
Average this week will about equal
that of last. Box office showed $8,-
000.

Warfield—"The FJghHng Blades
.starring Rlch.'<rd BarthoUnes.s.
(Seats 2.800; scale 53-75.) Opened
big and g.ave Granada race for box
olTice honors. Burthelmcss has big
following here, the week showing
$15,000.
Portol»—"The Cheat.' starring

Pola Negri. (Seats 1.100; scale 50-
75.) Moved to this- house from
Granada, where it scored record
week. Can't get them litto this the-
atre. hoNvever. Draw was average
at $3,500. •
Strand—"It Winter Comes."

(Seats V700; scale 50-75.) House
back to straight picture policy.
Film opened big. Receipts - above
usual. First showing of picture- at
popular prices. Gross $13,00Q.
Cameo—"Why Worry," starring

Harold Lloyd. (Seats 900; scale 35-
50.) Capacity at every performahce.
Small seating, however, prevents
really big money, T'his is the new
rniver8,rl house remodeled from old
Frolic. Played to $11,000.

SEVERE HOT WEATHER

KEPT BUFFAiO DOWN

Poor Showings Made by

Heavy Bills—Criterion Did

Less Than $1,000

Buffalo. Oot. S,

An unseasonal hot wave drove
the gros.«Ps at local irloturo houses
d(tnn below the autumn level l.ist

week. Most of the theatres started
the week to good business with cool
weather In evidence. By Wednes-
day a severe hot wave struck the
town with the result that business
rgmained off until Saturday."
Despite heavy bills on all pro-

grams grosses failed to re.ach the
previous week's levels.
Last week's eetlmates:—
Lafayetto— (3,400; S5-56). "Three

Wise Fools" and vatrdevllle headed
by Kvij. Tanguay. Theatre reported
to have suffered badly from heat.
The bill sized up as one of the
heavfest at any local house this
season. End of week brought falter-
ing returns for estimated gross of
about $14,000.

Hipp — (2.400: 35-55). "The
Cheat"; Sennett s "Skylarking."

Stert film got off to lying start

Sunday but dropped away gt*».du-

allv with ebb at lowest Thursday
and Friday, Film failed to excite
more than passing Interest and bill

chiefly noteworthy by reason of
special niu.sical features. Slightly
over $14,000,
Loev/a Stat* — (3,400: 35-55).

"Glimpses of the Moon" and vaude-
ville. Business continued about as
usual although groSs showed eonie-
thlng of d«op over preceding week.
Did well on bat^ ends of period
with nights falily good. Vaudeville
conspicuous by the presence of
Harry WeM> and hand. local, with
considerable following. About
$14.5U0.
Majestic—(1,800; $1.60-50). "The

Covered AV'anon." Second week of
Paramount feature ailed to hold up
prereding week'.^ figure. Matinees
continuia exceedingly weak only
night performances at beginning^
and eml of period at all satisfac-'
tory. IC«tlmate<l at about $7,000.

'

Criterion— (900; 25-50). "Slander
The Woman" and "Fashions of
'24." I,iast week of present policy
and proved bloomer week so far.
House got scarcely enough to Jus-
tify keeping open. Criterion now
remains dark until Oct, 15. reopen-
ing with new Burroughs-Walker
stock. Well under $1,000.

RusAell Iredell, the portrait paint-
er of Hollywood, will marry Kevah
GrlfBs Fawcett, the Astrologer,

SWITCH HOUSE MANAGERS

Rdtfcachitd Theatres in Frisco 94* if..

Changes

Sin Fianci.-.co; Oi I S

. The Rglhfc^iild man.igemtnt i, n
made sweeping changes in nil «i

.their tlie:\tres heic iw f.tr a.s the

iiinn.agcniontd are conieri:evI. T. 1'

Murphy Is uo longer with the oiv- .

ganlzution. lie is succeeded as '

manager uf the (irana<la by M4lti>n

Suinis, who was tran.sfen-ed from
the Imperial. Arclilo Neabit, for-
merly luislstant manager of the
California has been appoint' d mali-
ager of the Iniperl.tl.

Sol PIncus, who has been i.t 1li«

head of the Rothschild publicity de-
partnient, has been appointed nimi-
a'ger of the California, succeeding
Frank Newman. The California Is

the latest houso to be acquired hf
these Interests and it will be re- .

opened on Saturday with "Tho
Hunchback of Notre Pnrae," which
comis In for a run.

Nigh Directing for Smith
Wm. Nigh has been signed to dl-*

rect several features for K I«.

Smith.

^_ *¥ >.^

:': -^-i'-^'^t

COMPETITION KEEN

WITH FRISCO FILMS

"If Winter Con>es" and Lloyd

Feature Getting Heavy

Play,-

S.m Francisco. Oct, 3,

Competition was pretty keen this
Week among several of the big down-
town houses, the Gnuiada taking a
little the edge with "Rugstles of Bed
Gap," and the Warflcld close behind
with Richard Barthelmess In "The
Figliting Blade." The power of
James Cnize's name helped the
)|i^ugglca" film especlall.v, with the
'Covered Wagon" running here at
road show prices and turning them
away.
The nowly opened Cameo, offering

LloyiTs newest, "Why Worry," Is
proving a mint. Small capacity,
however, keeps receipts down.
The California wa.s oft from the

start Picture "The Marri.iRi'
_^anii ' w;iH poor stulT and t.iilcd to
get ihe fans, Impcriiil doing fair'.f
with "Hollywood," liut not big a.-

experttd, Str.and hit a big Ie:igi!.-
stride in rccelixa with "If Wint'i
t-omes" and Is now back to straiglir
picture twlic-y. Poil'.l.i only aver-
•i,",\

California- "The JLiriiage Maker,'
|

Willi Agnes .\yre,s: (,'<eats 2,40<i: i

s,-9le f,.-,.;io.) Business off due t^
idctui-iv Classed as \ ery ordinary I

film r,i.i (•i|>is below .ivf i.igi . Drew '

Jll 1100. I

Granada -"Rugglo? of Rod Gap."
•^Soats 2,840; scale 5:.-»0,) This
J-iks like the lead*: <i(t1i«-' Srt^Hl.'

I

ARSHALL NEILAN has brought to ike

screen a frank and fearless exposition

of modern life. He has turned the search-

light of truth on the follies and extrava-

gances of society. It is one of the most

daring and thrilling photoplays that the

screen has ever offered.

Now Playing

at the

CAPITOL
T H E AT R E

With H(d>aitBoswoith,Claii«l^ndsoi',DessieIx>v€aIlaymoiid(h'iffith

I
Dlrect<!d by Marshall Neilan '•>«' Frank Urson 9^ -n...r.t-..4 •,, ^(?olda'i/r\<^-Cotirnopolitan

' I ' I / - ! f. •. 1 f ; r I ill-"' (.,i....-rr/ i;.I1 I'kl .1 •."
, I > V.I f i ;<>»> f \'..: . ) 1., ; Jt;,i ,i ,, , .i ;
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SCARAMOUCHE
A K«x InKram-Metro pluturlBfttlun of tile

KstMt Babutlnl novel. AJICS Tarry. Lcwlii
0ton« And Ramon Novarro fMitured. 44tli

Blract. B«pt. 30, less. RunulDg Urn*, two
koura.

Andra-T.ouM Monau Ramon Tfcv»rro
A4lo* d« Kcrcadtou A,llc« Terry
TiM liarqul* d* ba Tour d'Aiyr

Lewta Ston«
Qutnthi da Kercadlou Lloyd Ingrahain
The €3oantef9 Thei*'**' d« piouira^el. .

.

Julta Swayna Uordon
!*• C*»»aller <• Chabtillana

William II umphrty
rklltppa d* VIlmorfT Otto Matlcacn
Ooonea Jacques Uaoton. .Ueorge Klegmann
Le Cbapeller Bowdilch Turner
Chatiraa BInet Jamca Marcus
CtUnaoe Btnet Kdiih Allen
Madame BInet Lydla Teaninna TKua
PoltoblneUe John Oforgc
RboaomoM NolBon McDowell
MazlmineB Robeeplarre

Ue Garcift Kuerl»urK
Jean Paul Marat Roy Coulaon
loule XVI Edwin Argue
Jfarle Antoinette Clotllde Deluno

The Rci Ingram Metro super fea-

ture, "Scaramouche," had Ita New
York presentation at the 44th Street

last nlRht. before what mtsht be
aptly termed "a hanJ-plcked audi-
ence." The picture did not have to

be shown to any selected assem-
blage, however, to make good. It

Is a faithful visualization of the
book that has been most ably di-

rected by Ingram. The cast Is one
that handles the characters of
Sabatinl'a novel with a touch of
realism that makes one believe that
they have walked out of the pages
of the book itself. There Is one
thing certain, and that Is that on
his arrival here the author will be
unable to take exception to the
manner In which hla work has been
picturlzed. for the feature t« the
book Itself.

Ingram has done himself proud In

this picture. He had a task before
hhn when he was assigned the book,
but he had the good sense to know
that he had a good story and he left

It alone, not trying to .have a plc-
titre written from U. He may not
have previously been pj.nc?^ I on the
same plaite as the greaitvit dlrec-*
tor, but he certainly stands with
the best that there la In the indus-
try after 'this, and there are only
two or three that can be mentioned
in the same breath.

Alice Terry looked wonderful and
managed to score heavily, but Lewis
Stone stands out as the biggest fig-
ure In the picture. His finish, after
having been the heavy all the way
through, 1« heroic. Ramon Na-
varro as 'the young lawyer, actor-
duelist hero of the story U made
for the future. *

The picture Is being shown in two
parte. The first of these Is merely
a planting of the story, and it is In

the second half of the picture that
the real thrills arrive. After seeing
the mahner in which Ingram han-
dled his mob In this production one
need not think that the foreign di-

rectors can teach him anything. He
proved hlmaelf a -master in this

particular. •

.

'

"Scaramouche" la a plMure that
is going to make a lot of money fof

Metro, no matter what it cost. Be-
ing run' in one house witli the
spoken play in the other within the
next few weeks is going to work out
a box-ofllce novelty that should be
a help to the spoken and the un-
spoken drama on about a 60- SO
basis, for seeing on will make you
wa«t to see the other. Fred.

The first presentation number pro-
duced by an outside party at Mc-
Vlcker** was "Madame ^Butterfly,"
which was directed by O. Hana San.
The event was made important ao-
clally by the presence one night of
the Japanese Ambassador. There
were two principal singers, and the
chorus of the Chicago Opera Corn-
pan]^ sang behind the scenes.

MIDMJGHT SHJOWS

strand, N*w brleana, Poliey Dua 4*
Night Worker*

"-

New Orleans, Oct. t.
The Strand has Inaugurated

tf
policy of. midnight performances ob
Wednesdays, precipitated by th«
vast number of night workers here^
The first was held when Universal'!
"Merry-Go-Round" was given Ita
Initial showing here.
Beginning next week the mid-

night performance will be utilized
as a pre-release showing of the
following week's feature.

The Plaza Theatre Corporation
operating Plaza at Milford, Pa., haa
taken over houses at Crlsfield and
SOTlsbury, Md.

IIIIIH

Deaturing the damous
. VolicG DogHero

RIN-TIN-TIN
Directed bji Chct Franklin

AHARRTRAPfProducuoir

Warner Bros. 18 "Classics of the Screen'*
"Ultle johnny Jones"
"Th* Gold Diggcrt"
"The Age of Innocence"
"^acretia Lombard"
"Being Retpcctabte"
"The Tenth Woman",

"Tiger Ro«e"
"The Country Kid'
-Daddies"
"Cornered"
"Conductor 1492"
"Lover** Lane"

"Beau BrummeP
"Broadway After Dark''
-The Printer's Devil"
"How to Educate « Wife"
"Geo. Washington, Jr."

"Babbitt"
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tHREE AGES
JoMpta M. 8ch»nck pnwnU

Kaaton In anothw fMtore Icasth «eai*4r,

dircctad br XMton and Cddl* Kiln*. Btorr

int lltiM by J*** M«T*B, Jo« MItchdl and
Clydt Bruckman. At tha Rlroll. Sept. ao.

PiolMtlon time, M mlnutM.
The Boy ^Buater Keaton
The <Slrl • Maicaret I^eahy

The Villein..... Wallace Beery
The Mother LHII^n I-aureiM»

The Father lo» HoberU
fbe Kmpcror Horao* "Cupid" Morsan

Keaton hu achieved something In

maklnx a flve-reel atralghtaway low
comedy, knockabout film and the
secret la that it's fun Is so varied it

jiever has a chance of becoming
monotonous. This desirable elect
It secured by having the story pro-

Sess along three distinct lines each
volvlng a different epoch with Its

change of pace and atmosphere.
The -three periods are tne stone

age, the pompous days of Rome and
the modern. The flrst two furnish
rich possibilities for travesty clown-
ing while the modern section makes
for contrast and the' whole design
works out Into screaming farce.
On the Sunday night aspect of at-

tendance the picture will get a big
public following and It should, for it

is flrst elass screen amusement bj*

a "dlstlnet i>ersonallty apd one of
the best legitimate comedians we
have, either for screen or for the
•tage.
The new picture disposes of the

•arpiiment that a knockabout comedy
can't be Interesting for over two
reels. "Three AgA ' Is a continuous
laugh for nearly an hour. The lilm
Is full of surprise laughs and for
continuous, amusement stands in a,

class by itself.

There is another well placed angle.
The character played by the star is

always getting the worst of It, al-
though he is the character toward
whom all the sympathy Is directed.
It's pretty shrewd showmanship to
create a lovable, gloriUed fool
against whom the fates sAm to be
engaged in a conspiracy. That's the
ba-sis thenie.
The three parallel stories are hwld

together by a brief forcward ex-
plaining that although customs and
times change, lovemaklng and loving
are always the same. Then the
screen goes to Illustrating the
truism. First we have the young
lover of the stone age up to a cer-
tain point in his courtship; then the
Roman dandy up to the same point
and Anally the modern swain in a
like cross section of his love affair.

In all three cases tha Situation Is

about the same—a humble, but
faithful lover (Keaton) struggling
for his lady fair agair t the un-
scrupulous unworthy adventurer
(W.allace Beery) and in his efforts
tumbling into all sorts of scrapes.
Some of the settings ar« rather

|>retentlot», particularly in the
Koman episodes and the stories ar«
worked out with the most ingenious
Incidents. They show a buriestiue
chariot race with the background of
• section of the Coliseum and other
backgrounds look Impressive.
A few of the details perhaps will

indicate the quality of the humor.
In the Roman story The noy has
failed in his suit and goes to a
soothsayer to have his destiny read.
He Is required to cast a die, just as
the Kthiopian slaves of his sweet-
heart are passing, and the dignified
visit to the avigur degenerates. Into
ki crap game.

There's a lot of rich fun n^so In
the stone age incident of The Boy
In a sentimental mood dictating to
H stone age stenographer armed
With a chisel and hammer, also in
The Boy's scouting trip on a dlno-
kaurus. At another time the Roman
heavy throws the hero into a lion's
den and he saves his life by remem-
hering that some traditional hero
Blade friends with the Hon by doing
something to his paw (Androclea
Who extracted the historic thorn),
•o he manicures tttis particular lion
and they part good friends.
The modern instance where the

hero pursues his sweetheart into an
Jip-to-date cabaret Is a mine of i
knockabout comedy and the wed-
ding scene Is packed with solid
laughs. Rush.

THE ETERNAL THREE
MarahaH Nellan produotlon. dletrtbulad

r^Ooddwyn. Profiram credits MarahaM
Neflan with story. Dlr*cte<l by Neil«n and
Frank Ureon. CapKol. New York, .Sei>t. JO,
Running time, TO nvlnutea.
Dr Frank R. Walter! Holwrt nosiwortll
Mn. Frank R. Walter* Cl»l»e WIndeor
Leonanl Foster Raym'>nd Orimth
HIMa Gray Deeslc I/)ve
Bob Gray Oeorpe Oooper
Tommy Tucker Torn Gallery
Miriam Bamea ; Helen Lynch
J>r. At..ven Bpownlns". Alec Francis
Owner ot Hacienda (Dr. Walters friend),gwm. Orkunond
utler Ch««. H. We*

_ aid Maryon Ays
Old Roue William Harris
Ooremor Jamea F. Fulton
Gcvemor's Wife Irene Hunt
Governor's Child I'eachos Jackson
Mrs. Tucksr Victory Bataman
Mrs. Tucker's Frl«^d Ulllle Dennett

A fine cast makes this ralhpr ordi-
nary triangular story a good pro-
gram picture. Mostly made of fa-
miliar stuff, with the heavy getting
away with everything he tackles for
quite a while, but with good old vir-
tue triumphant In the final dash
.or the post.
Good for evil is the motif and It's

nicely carried out to a logical con-
clusion. The events that transpire

V,
"'* unreeling are pretty trite

When they're analyzed, but compe-
tent direction, together with Intelli-
gent acting, lends an air ot reality
to more than one scene that would
have seemed pallid withoitt such
aids.

There's ik^errlflc amount of booze

consumed In th« aiming. Twice the
heavy starts a campaign to capture
women, and one* ha does, but each
time he utUiiea the eeduotlve lure
of wine or red-eye to help bring
about the gals' downfalL He'd have
captured both ot "em, too, only he
was careless In walking along the
street and met with an accident A
truck smacked bim, and his foster
father, an eminent surgeon, was
called upon to perform a major
operation. Now the heavy happenM
to be rushing bis foster father's wife,
and the M. D. knew tM about the
little affair.

With that knowledge rankling In
his mind the doc wasn't In any too
keen a humor to lend his profes-
sional services toward saving the
heavy's life. But ethics prevailed
and the doc did his stuCt.
The staging ot a cojjple of

Bacchanalian parties was excellently

done, and the whole AIM sfaowa Ui'-

telllgent direction. Tb* aeta are up
to the best standards throushout
There are several gUmpeea of an
operatU g room that are authentic
and marked with atmosphere with-
out being repulsive.

The titles are tew and far be-
tween. That's one of the picture's
several good points.
Hobart Bosworth plays the it. D.

He gives bis usual virile perform-
ance, never overacting. Bessie Love
has the wronged girl role and makes
It dtstinotlve Raymond Orifflth is

a good heavy of the modem type,
playing with ease and a certain
smoothness. George Cooper has a
bit and handles It for real results.
The part of the doctor's wife ts also
well done.
This mixture of problem play and

melodrama will probably never
break any house records, but It will

furnish average entertainment tor

any typa of picture house.
.Ben,

DEVIL'S PARTNER
Independent feature produced by [roqtiols,

featurlns Morma Shearrr. At Ixmw's Circle,
New York, New Tork, on double feature
Mn Oct. 2. Jtunnlns ttme 00 minutes.

Tbe title' of this picture ts In-
triguing to the extent one readily
acceptselt.as a caption for i^nother
one ot those sez fllms. Instead it Is

a commonplace story ot the North-
west with the familiar melodrama
Ingredients such at. the browbeaten
father- urged by a villainous gent
to give him his daughter in mar-
riage or else be will expose bis
secret.

In this case the villain sets his

cap for the pretty Jeanne in the
oi>enlng reel and spends the other
four trying to keep her and her
more youthful lover from achieving
matrimony. But 11 can't be done In
the movies.
After being maulea and hauled

through Ave reels the girl flnds her
much needed haven of rest In the
arms of Iter lover. At the same
moment the unllkable gent is per-
ishing In the fUmaa ot his own hell.

Norma Shearer la always charm-
ing. She manages to retain this
asset In the portrayal ot the hunteds
heroine, Charles Delaney portrays
the youthful lover, while ICdward
Uoscmstn does his villainous best to
make the pursuer hateful.
Whatever prompted them to call

this nm "The Devil's Partner" Is a
conundntm, "And tho Villain Still

Pursued Her" would have been far
more explanatory.
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RICHARD THE
LION-HEARTEiy

C ^tank. CUoodr Producfion
/

' Jia/e^onJlFWaltertSoottU-nouel,*^fieOoU
*wifh Wallace G^ry cu-*ICtng J^jchardyZ- V,•fuith Wallace U&Bry as Kjng Kjchaivc*
the roh ha created^ in. '.J^obin Qioo^

'^..

H
100 per cent £ntertainmextt

""Overnight Sensation/
^
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:;. Ottaira^'Ont.ai' '- ", v"-/

9nlto<LArtists Oorpn Ltd Dund»s iSt 9 To>dnfb^Oa|^ >

[Rave ilust a<»¥enedJlU.otaard^tbt L16tS^B«arted^ jforJMO
hundred Ottaira proaMieiit oiti«tn8 and aa pleased .to'^

adTlss saaie was reeeiTea witn great enthuaiagn."—

-

Plant was so lopressed he has forwarded me letl
'endorsatlon and the Rsr.Wesley ^Uegair^paBtor, (}'<_
Btewarton Presbyterian Ofauroh la dellTcrlng aaaaori on
jpioture.Personally X think, it ranks with the biigeit^
pieturea that have been produoed to date from stand-;;

point of production auid interests The' cast' is hand-picked]
and Wallace Beery does best work of- his career. The;'

little touches of ooaedy relief throughout the pioturtf
aake it IQQ war aent «inti»rtalniiient and Z am pleksed tO.

have the opportunity of presenting 'Richard. the. Lion-
Heartedt for its world premier showing in Ottawa«and I
feel confident it will become an overnight sensation.

O.D.Oloakey.Ugr., Regent Th'eatris^
Ottawa, Onte

j£/VSa/ SioohJn^
Qllled Producerx and' Dirtributorx Corporation

J29 Jh/enthjhe, New tjork^
'
/Tiirani Qbrams , firexident

O JSranch Offtoi, CocahidZin^*'y Unittd OrtC/tr. .Cxcfnr^
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THE MAN BETWEEN
A Finlj Pox production; itory and dtr«c-

tion hy Fox; |iroducf<l bx Axaoclated Kx-
biblton from l^ola Zelln«r'a scanarlo.
ralth« r«l*aM. At Stanler, New York,
Sept. 27.

This has a fairly interestinR story
that lonils Itself well to economical
Production, but the sum total could
have been more effective In better
directorial hands.
Allan Forrest personates two

roles, not twins, but of similarly
resembllnK characters. They ore
Jules and Pierre, the for..ier a
wealthy scion whose affluence lead;"

to his life Imprisonment for murder.
Pierre, a sympathetic character, is

also committed to prison on a false
larceny charge. Pierre swears ve.i-

geance on Dick (Phllo McCul-
lough). who framed him.
Jules asks Pierre to personate

him and visit his aged mother. The
close resemblance makes this pos-

sible. Pierre Is believed bjr Jules'
wife to be her husl>and, but he
maintains honorable relatlonj until
the situation is straightened out It

Includes Jules' escape from prison
and his meeting with Dick, the
heavy. Both die in a cabaret brawl
over a cabaret perfo. iner, I'.osie

Beautiful (Viola Vale), which
makes Pierre's union with Jules'
wife possible.

It sounds a bit Involved, and its

depiction could have '>e..i better.
Capably handled it would have
proved a snapper.
Kdna Murphy as Jules' estranged

wife had little to do but did It well.
Miss Vale as the other woman is a
strong possibility although little
known. Forrest was satisfactory in
the dual role.
The picture Is a little above the

average usually shown at the Stan-
Icy, which Is a drop house off Times
Square with a policy that anything
will draw 'cm. A.bel.

. THE CLEAN UP
UnlrarMl ftarrln* HartwK IU.«rHiuoD.

StOfT br H. H. vaa ttatt; accMuia bgr

Rafmoad Li. Sltpook, Euffen Liawla and
Hanrar Oatas. DIraetad br Blchard Frrn-.
Sbown M tha Staoaar, Naw Tork. Sapt.
£0, Ittt. Runnlns tlm^ 40 mlnutea.

Manicomarr Blxbr. •..Harl>art RawUnaon
I'hrUla Andrewa Claira Adama
Marr Reynolda Olalr* Anderaon
Robart Reirnolda Herbart Fortler
Mra. Rajmolda Marptjat Campball
Amoa FiDdaraoa Frank Farrlncton

A ploture showini; a good idea
gone wrong. What an awful time
there must have been had wit^ the
making of the story can be Judged
from the fact that there are three
names credited with having had a
whirl at the preparing of the script
That ia itself tells a whole story.
The finished product- is one that
runs by fits and starts. There are
tv. 1 laughs in li.e picture, both
(secured through the medium of

title*. Had tha ide* been properly
put over there should hare been a
succession o'. laughs from tha be-
ginning tu the end < : the ploture.
As it is at present It la Just a uMdl-
ocre feature, and hardly that.
The scene of the story is laid In

a small town in New Jersey, where
the grandfather of the hero, Monty
Bixby. has Just died and left a will
whereby he bequeaths $50,000 to
each one of the born and br d
natives who are living in the town
at the time of his death. To hia
grandson he gives tl, but asks that
he remain in the town for JO days
after his death. As soon as the
natives receive their legacies they
then knock off work and let the
town go to pot. ^e disinherited
youth at the suggestion of the girl
who was his grandfather's secretary
seizes the opportir.lty and starts
to run the town. Of course the girl
that he is engaged to at the time
that be is. cut off in the witl passea

him tip and the secretary renlsa..
her In his aflCacUons and at thTS
of the to days tha lawyer shows^
and Inforpis him that ha U to iS
oelra tt.000.000 which the old Si
ha* le't him providing that in iZ
month's time ha should have ttS
the object lesson provided for iff
to heart ™"
Rawllnson goes through the dM

uro in a matter of fact sort ot^iZ
that doesn't got him anythln,^
far as creaUng an impression taconcerned. ITe does manage to dmup a fairly good light in one of tS
acenea, but the pulling of puncltM
on the part of both contestants ta
so palpable that It almost comp^
a laugh. In the supporting «^
there is no one that stands out oSw
than Claire Adams, who handlaaa
light lead fairly well. Fnd.

Ethel Oray Terry will play ok
feminine lead opposite William &
Hart in "Wild Bill Hickok."

'•%iry ."."''

tKatt looK^cl— dttvdiioouftec/

Will Ni^Ky
''MARRIAGE
M0RAI^5'"

•«DON'T MARBy
FOR MONBy*'
WUK HOUS1& V%*t!tXLS^

Central, New York

Loew Circuit, New York

Strand, San Francisco

Strand, Binghamton; N. Y.

Universal, Auburn, Na Y.

American, Troy, Na Y. ^
Capitol, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Capitol, Scranton, Pa.

Broad Street, Harrisburg, Pa.

Majestic, Providence, R* L

Strand, Waterbury; Conn.

Leroy, Pawtucket, R. L

Strand, Hartford, Conn.

Lyceum, New Britain; Conn.

Strand, Providence^ R. L

Capitol, New*Bedford, Mass.
«

Opera House, Newport, R. I.

U. S. Theatre, Paterson; N. J.

Temple, Union HiU, N. J.

State, Jersey City, N. J. '^^

I;I^aW^etvGe Weber attxd Bobby l^ortK
xhoo Bi*o^c).wa^y^ New YorK.
Foiretgrv RlgKij* CotUrolWd by ApoUo Tr&aitvg Corp^ 1600 Broadv^S^.!)^
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CARL LAEMMLe^

NOTRE
DAME //

,A Urjiveisai ^'ro(tuction

. jr /' •>» LOM CHANEY

Is
the
Greatest

Screen
/^action

Of the
Agfe/
in NEW YORIC

ASTORTMeATRE
Seen by more
than 77.00O

People

inBOSTON
dtTREMONT TEMPLE
ViV Ff/^SfWEEK OF 'THE
HUNCHBACKo/NOTREDAME
THEHOUSE BROKEITSOWN
BECORD FORBUSINESS _
WITHA TOTAL 0F?l7,500-

/WPITTSBURCH
2nd GREAT
WEEK AT
TME PITT

^PHILADELPHIA
OPENED OCT tTO
TURN AWAY CROWDS.
WONDERFUL PRAISE

FROM CRITICS
Githe

OTESTNUT OPERA HOUSE

PRESENTATIONS
(Extra attraction* in picturm thtatrea, when not

pictures, will be carried and described in this depart-
ment for the general iAformation of the trade.)

"THE FORTUNE TELLER" •

Milton Aborn Opera Co.
40 Mini.; Full Stag*
Century, Baltimore

Baltimore, dot. t.

No. S In their Baltimore presenta-
Uon« U the oM Victor Herbert piece,

with ita UltlnK "Gypsy Love Song"
as Its main attraction. In this the
Abom'afrKregatlon gives a good per-
formance of muslo which Is about
four p«gs above the heads of the
average movie audience.
There are p>irts of it that get over

nicely whll^ as In iheir other pieces,

the dialog hinders proceedings la-

mentably. So much so ae to make
the whole thing drag In spots where
speed Is most desirable. It Is, how-
ever, a commendable piece of work
In that It produces a tremendous
flash In the middle of a mvvle pro-
gram and although the Century,
which Inaugurated the light opera
stuff for the movjf house, ha« had
many put on here they still remain
effectively and apparently will con-
tinue to do so Itecause of the number
of people employed and the usual
popularity of the work selected,'

This piece Is being given in two
scenes, both of them substantial ex-
teriors. In the company are about
20 people, the best of whom are Irma
Payne, soprano; Lee Daley, Dan
Marble and George Shields. Some
of the others are not so good, but
the mainstays of the vocal work all

hold up Veil and get the music over.

The "Gypey Love Song," as should
be expected. Is the plug song In the

condensation and stands up well,

while the other music falls to dent
the audience for any great amount
of applause.
One of the big featut^s of a pre-

santatlon of this sort, however, /le

the opportunity It gives the average
large theatre orchestra^ to really

show Itself, and the Century musi-
cians, under Frank Rehsen, have
been doing just this IVttle <rtunt.

Biak.

/

MARGIE DODGE (2)

Song and Effects
Four Mins.t One and Full Stage

(Special Set)
Chicago, Chicago.

Chicago, Oct. 8.

Margie Dodge la annouAced to

sdng the "Bubble" song from "High
Jinks" and appears in "one" with
a swing at the side of the stage
with toy balloons fastened up and
down the ropes. /

After hCT rendition of the song
the curtain behind ber rises and a
full stage bubble scene is displayed
with a girl stationary In center
while some sort of revolving ar-

rangement caik^.be accepted as a
bubble effect /

The number is not up to the

standard of that house as a scenic

display, though Miss Dodge sings

very well.

"INNOVATION DE LA FRANCE"
5 Mins.; Two •

New Theatre, Baltimore-

Baltimore, Oct. 8.

This prologue to the "French
Doll" done by the Mi-secs Keever,
Hall and the Filling Sisters, Is In

tl.e nature of a song and dance
number. Its relation to the Mae
Murray film being that the singer Is

In a large gilded bird cage and the

danj^ers wear replicas of the Mur-
ray dresses.
Miss Keever Btnrts off with the

song, the Filling Sisters do a dance
and some more singir^, fading into

the picture^ It is a short, neat and
attractive prologue with Its merit
lying In .ho fact that It fits nicely

with the picture. Otherwise It would
not br out of the ordinary run.

Biak.

JAZZ WEEK (64)
46 Mins.; Ona and Full; (Special)
McVieksrs, Chicago

Chicago, Oct. 8.

Tbe aecond Jazs week program at
McVickers. while hardly measuring
up to the flrst one, is good enter-
tainment and reflects credit on all

concerned. Lew Eric* la the feature,
havfng bis -nam* on little folders
distrllmted through the house. In
.type more than twice as large as
that of Frankle James. H. Leopold
Spltalny and Boris Petroff have
their names in black type. Fetroff
did not appear Monday ^l^ht and
It is prolMtble that this feature v^as
dropped from the program.

The program Is opened with "Mr.
Gallagher Will Wed a Jazz Baby,"
an organ specialty, by W. Reming-
ton Welch, which got one good
laugh during its presentation.
Welch seems to have run his limit

as he continually works the same
Ideas and repeats the same tunes.
H. Leopold Spltalny taAes honors

second with "When Barney Google's
Sweetie Went A^-ay," a special ar-
rangement by Adolph Hoffman,
turning jazs tunes into what Is al-

most * classical musla This ran

eight minutes. The third number
Is called "Artists of the Future"
and presents Tayler, Mack and
Hawks In one, In clown costume in

a futuristic set singing of the show
that is to come. When their topical,

song is concluded they tear down
pieces of scenery, remove obstacles

In the set and one or two pieces is

drawn up displaying a series of

candles which appear to be burn-
ing and In the center Lillian

Bernard, atop a platform, sings.

When her song Is nearing conclu-
sion she walks down steps to the
floor and the bodies of the candles
become transparent and the mu-
sicians of Wagner's Jazz Orchestra
are seen In them.

"Reflections" Is a number which
has one. girl posing In front of a
mirror and the other assumlfig like

positions In a mirror, coming out
of this later for a dance of the two
girls. Then the jazz band plays two
selections requiring seven minutes
and offere real jazs with no in-

clination toward symphony. Four
girls appear for a conclusion of

the flrst part In a Cakewalk with
both Wagner's band and the orches-
tra In pit playing.

Taylor, Macy and Hawks open
the olio with "No. No, Nora," and
follow It with a minstrel number,
scoring strongly. They are good
singers, clever at comedy and give
their offering appeal to intelligent

people as well as lovers of hokum.
Lew Brice is at ths least disad-
vantage following this trio, but his

dancing makes a hit and he took
an encore. Frankle James follows

with a couple of eoon songs, nslnf
"Sweetie" as her second number,
«The last pun displays a roof gar*
den sccae, an elaborate stage set-
ting, with the Wagner band on on«
side, people In boxes on the other
and ten girls with kazoo saxophones
in the center. The principals come
out In the center for a closing such
as Is usually presented 1ft musical
comedy.

The jnzz week program has 20
people on the stage, 83 In the or-
chestra and the organist, making 14 J

m all. - .. .V-

EDWARD VITO
Harpist
6 Mins.) One
Chicago, Chicago.

Chicago, Oct. 8.

Edward Vito, a clever Harpist,
rendered a solo while travel pte«
turcs were presented. Dressed in

gay costume and seated within th«
focus of the picture so that tha
colors of his garments could b*
caught in the corner of the plctur%
his muslo was entertaining.
The Idea of so placing the player

Is not a happy one. ^

a

E. L. Smith to Produce

E. L. Smith, formerly wltli In-

spiration Pictures as general man-
ager, has left that concern to enter
the producing business. William
Nigh has been engaged to direct »
series of features Smith has lined
up. The Film Booking Offices will

distribute.
1

Everybody's a Meighan Fan
*

HpHERE isn't a motion picture star in the business who has a sure-fire, universal

following among the fans like Tom Meighan. Men and women, brokers and

bottle washers, highbrows and lowbrows—they all come a-flocking to the Meighan >

pictures. They know they're sure to see keen, clean entertainment—and Meighan

never disappoints.

"Woman-Proof" is a super-Meighan hit It's Meighan plus the author (George

Ade). director (Alfred El. Green), and th« leading woman (Lila Lee) of hi* <

phenomenal success, "Back Home and Broke."

"Woman-Proof" is the story of a

handsome bachelor who couldn't

be pulled into love by the lure of a

million dollars, bat when he saw

—

but why spoil it for you> It's the

most refreshing love-comedy in

months.

>. ; AOOLPH 2UK0a PfUSCNr«

L iiiiii niM'.diiUiHi

JOE BECKETT "LAID DOWN"
Clipper is printing this week an

exolusive story about the Carpen-

tier-Beckett fight Monday in Lon-

don.

All ^hibitors

in Michigan
Read our iiui^r.nzlno publlshrd every

TU«'5!(1.Ty

If yrii wnnt to reach this clientele

thKie Is no better mtdium.
Rates very low

MICHIGAN FILM REVIEW
JACOB SMITH. Publisher .

THOKlAS

cMEIGHAN
IN

Woman-
PnoolP'

By

GEORGE ADE

*v

A6ot;e i« the 3'column Ad
from the Press Sheet. Mats
and Electros at Exchanges.
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PAT ROONEY and MARION PENT
(16)

•Shamrock"
Miniature Musicat^Comedy
60 Mini.; One and Full Stige

(Special)

Palace.

"Shamrock." I'.ii Hi onf>-'-< suc-

cessor to 'Jlingv (it f-mok'-,' cm-

ploys a ca?(* of Pislcon, IrCiiKlir.i,'

Waj'liiocl'w Oi clio.slm oi st. on

malc=, who double as poUi;iin.ui and

prcim.UTs ir. the first U-w soi'iit.".

The book Is by Kilgar AlU-n

"Wool:", lyrics with I he music by

Cliff Hess and Joe >S,aitIO'. F'v
saenes, tny "f lb<^rn full staue. rep-

rtsent ronslderable proOucilon out-

lay.

The act cla.ssiflca a*, a niiniaturo

tuusicnl lomcdy draped arniitid the

story of an jrish eiiu»,'raut hoy
"Shamro.k" (Pat Jt<tfriioy>. who
Balls to America seeking hi« unole.

He meets a wealthy Rlrl on the flUp..

Molly O'.Mallcy (Marion Bent). She
befriends htm and invites hira to

the home of her guardian, a theatri-

cal promoter, who engages the

Irish dancer at |1,000 a week for

one of his productions.
The act opena on a full stase

Bcene revealing the ship and [lier.

Scene two is a drop in "one." de-

pleting the exterior of the llSd pre-

cinct. Scone three Is "The t'.ardcn

Party," which consists almost en-

tirely of dancing specialties by
Kooney. Mildred Ifolllday. Anita
Nleto, Eva Mascagon and n Jewish
ong by Miss Marks. A kind ap-
plause finish finds Pat A Marlon
back at the ship where they meet
Pat's mo.thcr who has come to see

her boy.

Tho dialogue in the tur;l puts all

of the comedy burden' on K'loney
but provides him wi,lh ^mall calibre

ammunition.
The Bongs and music at:e aboVe

the average thrWug'hout bemg tune-
ful and well constructed. "A I'aris

Shopping Tour" by Marion Dent
v»was well rendered, "Shamrock" by

Pat, "A Pellow's Two P.est .Girls"

by Harry Mosse, and "Irisli Moon"
by Rooney were encored and de-
serving.
Rooney'3 dancing held the art

all through which coupled with the

'jazz band and the contortion and
kicking dances of Mildred HolUday
were the high lights of the big
scene.

The early portions 'where the story
Is being planted were slow and
draggy only enlivined when the

mixed chorus was en or the princi-

pals singing or dancing.
The act lacks the specialty

punches of "Rings of Smeke," and
the necessary comedy to hold It up
lor 60 minutes. Rooney is accept-
able In a comedy role given strong
material but h'nt greatest aiipoal ha.s

always been as a dancer. In his

prc.'icnt vehicle he nssumc^ a slasr-

gering burden without much assist-

ance from the author and docs a.s

well as can be expcclcd under Ih"

circumstani es.

"Shamrock" 1.^ S'lieduled for mu-
sical comedy after this week tut

will have to be h.^avlly rocoiistntcted

before It can hope for a proIUabk
break In that field. An author and
strong comedy support can lift It,

howe\er. Con.

)

J. J. CORBETT and JACK NORTON
Talk
Ons
Proctor's, Albany, N. Y.

Albany, Oct. 9.

James 3. Corbttt, a favorite in

.Mbaiiy for years, and Jack Km icu

in their skit, "Puis," offorea opposi-

tion to the new Cal>itol in tho head-
line act on the bill at the Clrand.

C'l'rbcti alw.ijrs packs 'cm in In this

City aiid tiiis time wa.* iiO < xccption

to the rule, despite the opening of

the, new Icglt pla.\houso.

They were breaking in the act here

and are a riot, it i.s the best vaude-
ville turn C'orbi tt lias ever had. Cor-
bett and Hilly \'an teamed ui^ well,

hut C.irbctt anil Norton pair up so

great It would he hard to obiain a

better iiartm-r for the ex-clvimplon
than Nmton. Tlicir v.rbal passages
are ckvcr atul witty, and they bring
the act to an end with a "slow motion
picture" travesty that is a scream.
The liiu.-i are exceptionally clever.

Corhen and Norton are in for the

Big Towji. Ittirkf.

NELLY FERNANDEZ and CO. (7)

Songs and Dances
22 Mins.; Full Stage
Pantages. Los Angeles

Los Angeles. Oct. 3.

Nelly Fernandez recently brought
over and financed an organization of

singers and dancer."! from Mexico
that appeared at tho Philharmonic
auditorium for a couple of weeks.
For her vaudeville debut Miss Fer-
nandez is assisted by Rafael Diaz
and live e;irls. four of whom arc
."Vmerloans rerrnited here, and who
include a soi>rano ^hose two solos

won the applause honors of the act.

Miss Fernandez is a young and
pretty blonde in striking contrast to

tho usual Mexican typo; AVith a ra-

diant personality, a sweet singing
voice, a cuteness made effective by
her foreign tongue and mannerisms,
she should make a name for herself

In American showdom if- properly
exploited.
She opens with a Spanish number

sung in her native tongue, tlien goe£
into a dance in which Diaz and .the

girls, attired In Spanish costumes,
join, A tambourine and another
dance witli castanets serve as solos

for Diaz, who also does a waltz and
a tango with Miss Fernandez. The
latter bit Is speedy and gracefully
executed by the couple and U the
outstanding dance of the routine.
Diaz shows up well in his solo work,
but does not show anything new in

Spanish dancing.
The girls appear in two numbers

nhlch serve as a b.ackground for
the principals. Miss Fernandez
makes four costume changes, divided
belneeii Spanish loose fittinir and
dinner dresses, looking her best In

the latter. The act was well re-
ceived here, where It headlined and
proved Its worth, Josephs.

WILLIE RITCHIE , . , ;

Boxing-Physical Cultur«
18 Mins.1 Full Stags
Hill Street, Los Angelas

Los Angeles, Oct. i.

Willie RItohIo, former lightweight

chaiupiuii, lias announced his inten-

tion of returnlus-to the prize ring

in hope of securing a match with
llenny Leonard. On the screen a
telegram Is flashed under a. June
date llr.p asking if he would accept

a match with Leonard If It could
Uo nrranged and signed L. Hicks.

The balance of the film's 10 minutes
shows Ritchie In the first and fiiml

l-ounda of his fights with Joe Rivers,

Ad Wolgast and "Harlem" Tommy
Murphy. His home life Is also de-
picted, intiudiiciiiK h'o wife and two
baby girls. wlt\li the final screen shot
levfaling Ritchie gkipiiing the/rope,

in which he is seen on the rise of

the curtain.
Ritchie explains the value of

proper exercise, then proceeds to

demonstrate the routine, and con-
cludes by boxing Fred Murphy, an
amateur welter, three short rounds.
Ritchie's fine personality and pol-

islied manners are assets that few
lighters have attained on the stage,

and this fact, combined with the
screen showing of his loVe for home
life, wins a following embracing not
onlj- tlghtdom. but the general public
as well. The llglH scenes showing
the knoekoutp of his three great bat-
tles should Interest the fight fans.

Ritchie was accorded a big recep-
tion, and applause' greeted his ef-
forts throHRhout, proving beyond a
doubt his value for vaudeville.

Josephs.

DAVE MEYERHOFF tmi OR-
CHESTRA (9)

18 Mint.; Full SUga (8p*cial>

Ragknt
A safe orchestra bet. particularly

in the Intermediate houses. The
band formerly worked at the Ttn
Eyck, the best hotel In Albany. It

is an elght-plcce combination, as-

sisted in Its present routine by a

girl singer, •

Five selections are played, rang-
ing from blues to tho semi-classic

sung t>y the girl to the orchestra
accompaniment. The other three

numbers 'are foxtrots with special

effects introduced In the way of ar-

rangements, Instrumental Innova-
tions, and solo work by the indi-

vidual musicians. The need Is a
good Instrumental number, not jicc-

essarlly a classic, to give the men
a better chance for straight musical
filaying. —

-

The attempted comedy of the

drummer during the "Barney Goo-
gle in different iiation.s" medley
falls flat because he is essentially

a drummer and not a comedian.
Otherwise the showmanship of the

men is uji to the mark. The gir'.

handicaps a good supmno by lack

of personality.
The spefial setting is tasty and

the men present neat appearsnceo
in white artist outfits. Vocal chor-
uses of the enc^e number are
chanted by the men in somewhat
the same fashion as In the Levia-
than Band. The turn is colorful

and out of the ordinary, and should
make a legitimate success oa any
bill.

uf the

LANG and VOELK
Songs
16 Mih».; Ons
City
Lang was formerly one

stage hands in Adrian's act and
Voelk was In the diniblo turn known
a» Murray Voelk. Uoth have song-
pluggers' voices and characteristics.

They sing six publis^hcd numbers,
luur witn uiiisun h.irmony, and one
folo apiece, lioth ore jiarlicularly

lacking in cnergv arid the act drags
badlj'. Tho bigger man Iritis tor a
lew comedy effects and. Instead of
getting laughs, .'poils the more
reriou.-^ eon^rg l,y h:i|ting liic vncal
work to Indulcc in sillirrsi. His
baritone i.s rather good ,iud lie need.-<

a better ntnnl^iT li'r >;is solo, as the
one used now hrin,; s no liiiitilis ainl I

handicaps his singing ability.

Tho other l.s a ti nor with a nasal,

throaty voice atid sonic f;ilseli',.>

notes that are far woifo lli.nn none
at all. His solo Is a •• Iumii l.all'oi

that also should I' c c'hanL;Ml. In

appearance the mm arc up ti. the

mark, although tho ."traw hat.s

TABLEAUX PETITE (4)
Posing
8 Mins.: Full Stage (Special)
Riverside.

.Marie Lowell has a. new posing
novclly which is submitted by three
shapely girls and a man. The latter
used in one pose only. The tableaux
Is presented In two shadow boxes,
so that there Is no wait between
pictures. Six are presented In each
nf the boxes. They consist of "The
Candlestick", "'Music', "He Love's"

Me", "F'ountain", "The Snake
Charmer", "The Chick(;n", "The
Lnmp", "The Idyl", "The Aw.alten-
ing", "Egyptian Dancer', "Atncricin
Beauty" and "The Clock". Each of
the pictures are interesting and all

possessing realistic merits. The
turn, however, will need plenty of

work for regulation of lighting
which is an essential factor for of-

ferings of this kind.

It might be« -.uggested that the
curtains of cheese clotji or gauze
which are now used be replaced by
he.nvier and more Ir.viling matnri.al.

When tho proper lighting adjust-
ments aro a'complished the turn
will be able to hold iis own on hm>
hill, due to the novelty and
ffiencp from tho avernire
:ict-;.

JOHN STOREY and CO. (3»

•'I Heard" (Comedy)
19 Mins.; Full Stage
Regent
> Kthvin Burke Is blamed as being
the author of this sketch, and he
should hang his head, because he i.s

capable of much better. Possibly
the piece would not seem so bad
were it actfxl at all adeauately. The
work'of the cast is uniformly bad,
and the man who pla.vs Storey's
friend is especially amateurish and
awkward.
The Btorv preaches a sermon to

gossips, telling of the mischief they
do when they distort and exagger-
ate a rumor into a torrent of scan-
dal. Storey has set .-vbout teaching
his wife a lesson In this resi>ect and
in doing If gets himself, his friend
and everyone else in trouble.

Tho Mea has possibilities, as was
shown in \N;ellinglon Cross' an\using
"The Gossipy Sex." But in this

case the construction of the plot,

the lines, situations and everything
else are horribly duU. The best
that can be said about It Is that
there are two or three real laughs
that have slipped In between the
lines of deadly monotony. Storey's
long harangue about the evils of
goflsip and how it hurt Schwab,
lyjosovelt, 'VS'ilson, et al., drew some
applause, but everyone knows that
it's the sort of stuff that goes In

one car and out the other with the
rest rf the "blaah."
At the Regent this was the poor-

est turn on the bill, and heaven
help any show where It rates much
better than that.

its dlf-

posiii

should be discarded for more suit-

able winter wear.
At the City the act did nicely Liit

that is chiefly because any sort of

pop harmony is welcome down
there. There aro pcs.^lbly three or

lour other houses where the act

could diiplicafo Its succe.os, but at

all the other, better theatres, it

•eems doomed to meagre returns
unless it undergoes a comjilete

renoyatjen and iftiw acmi'j .nmA^t.v

and' fiep' *n!l6cl»4»; E} ' . •''S ' '" t*

•
,
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ZARA AND CARMEN
Juggling
9 Mins.; Full Stage
N'll appearing mixed t'.ammjXL

\u)ci\, manipulat-
Ilolh work Willi

I'l iTng rnutini' of
iiKi aivl ju!igl!n>;.

.-pei dy gu^io and crowd a consld-
ei-.ilile iiiiniher of stunts Into brief
ruaning time. Man affects gro-
tesiiiie iiinUe-up and does some
g.M.ii (irtwnlng with his partner do-
ing most of the stunts.

Tlicv open Mith h'lop jugfrling.

follow with boomerang with hoops.
d> a little hat juggling, with hoops
again being utilized f^r snappy
llnisii.

1 ,
( ;oo(J, 0|)en. , , r,c, c,y,yr

, ,(;-,• V'(«,

Irtie44i(n .hiPs,
, .
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TONY and GEORGE
Comedy Acrobats
14 Mine.; Three (Special Drop)
American Roof
•Tony nnd George are two of the

former Florenz Family. 'With a
woman assi.>!tant they have framed
a very good sketch arrangement to

introduce their clever acrotrttic

work. George enters from a cafe
(special drop) In an argument witli

tho woman who refuses to e.at, drink
or even sit down. This Is in-,

ruptfid by Tony, wlio sleepily in-

quires what it Is all about.
Woman exits and leaves the men

together to go into a couple of lifts,

spot-back somersaults on the shoul-
diTs and a pretty round of flip-

nap and twister by Tony, liberally

apiil.iiided.

The acrobatic tricks arc cleverly

and cleanly executed. Tho womin

FrtANK RICHARDSON
Songs and Comedy
15 Mint.; On»
Regent .

'.

Richardson, a black-faci"»slnger.

has been playing arountf for' some
time, but very infrequently in J\'ew

York. Jujst why lu attracted so
little attention is a mystery,>-*s he
has an act that Ls flint for any bill.

He was a walloping riot at the Re-
gent Tuesday night and the houses,
big or small, at which he can't du-
plicate can be counted on one hand,
with plenty left over.

He Is the posseseor of an ex-
tremely high tenor voice, compar-
able In its Quality to Joe Schcnck's.

but with more tonal range and
depth. There's notliing cultivated
about his singing, but It is mighty
melodious, and more than that, he
is a first-rate salesman for any sort

of nuuiber. •

His opening song hrtnga to mind
a snatch of Eddie Cantor, but the
rest show no mimicry except lor a
bit of J(jl.son that creeps into the
ballad. He used Ave songs and an
encore. The latter, the popular
"Sweetie" number, was delivered as
if made to order. The ballad shows
the quality of his voice and three

.

darky ctemedy songs give him a I

chance to put over some clever coon
characterizations.
Richardson tells only a couple of

stories and needs more training in

this line. An odd step or two
while he waa singing Indicated
that he can dance a bit if he wants
to. In appearance he represents the
neat black-face of the newer gen-
eration with dark coat and gray
trousers.

There are' several corking turns
of this type In vaudeville and the
competition Is pretty, strdng. Rich-
ardson at present Is not in the top
rank, but he's within reach and
climbing. •

."THE SPITE FENCE", V

Comedy Sketch
IS Mina.; Full Stage, ($Aecial)
Ci*y .

The influence of "Abie's Irigj,

Rose" can. !>• plainly aeen on thl»
etitertAinlng little sHctch presvnte4
by Una Clayton. The racial diiTer. •

ences of the Irishmnn apd the H#.
brew are played up . witl; good
comedy results. The cViicf differ-
ence from the legitimate success ia
that in this pase it is the boy who
is Irish ,a.nd the girl Jewlsb. But
it develops that the latter, Katie
Murphy Sehmulcwitz, Is .thp daugh-
ter of an Irish mother. It looko as
if this twist is given to the playlet
to help it In certain sections of the
country where audiences are not as
large a per cent. Jewish or as tol-

erant of the Hebrew faith as in
New York.
The two fathers are neiglibora,

but not at all neighborly In Fpirit
The gentleman from IviUarnoy has
built a .spite fence in order ti. keep
from his view the actions c.f the
man next door, wiicuji he tcinis a
"pork-dodger." A rather mild
argumwit concerning the relative
merits of corn beet afid cabbage as
opposed to gefiltp fWli and "Sweet
Rosle O'Orudy" as ag.ainst "Oy. Oy,
Oy, Oy MazellofC." servt-n ic ii;iri>-

duce the characters.
The Irish son and tlie Jewish

daughter come TTome from law
school about this, tim*' and. ol
course, are discovered to be sweet-
hearts of long standing. Aiiti, a
crafty plan and much strateg.v. pre-
sumably accounted tor by the law
sdiool training, they out«it ti.e tjb..

jc<?tlng fatliers and get caj.iigh

money to start married life. Tiien
Erin and Israel get togetlKr. in
frlcndjhip and mutual admi:;it^',(i.

The tag lino is a pippin, thp Iriidj,.

man announcing tha; he Vill chop
down the fence and the Il.ri.rewr.

oryii it. "MiUo, lU give :yon JL'.for.
the wood."

PreFt.v old stuff and not excep-
tionally well written with a lot of
the dialog falling very flat. I!uL
around cosmopolitan New York
anyway and probably in otlicr big
cities, it should provide a treat at
Ihe less Imi'ortant houses because
it Is based on the .appealing "all

brothers after all" theme. Tho
cast does capable work with- the
balance of favor swinging this time
toward the Jewish household.

Religious subjept^ are somettmos
dangerous for the vaudeville toousea.
but this sketch has nothing that
would In any way offend the great
majority of either Irish or Jews.
A few ultra-orthodox people might
not like The poking fun at some
of the racial customs but they are
not the type apt to he found In

vaudeville theatres.

I
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M^.'Uii < nters with a per and .-^onic

[•antoniime and t.alk follows, de-

signed to give the men a breathing
.-pell. The dialogue and pantomime
:u'C secondary ' to tho acrobatics,

which. In themselves,, are good
( noucli to put tho act over.

TTTe finishing ' trifk IH ii.forki'r

.ii:d \cry few acrobats attempt It.

It is a full twister Somcr.sault sjiol-

tcr. That is, it is started from tin

shoulders of the undersl.iiuler, tin

twister accomiilished and the iimi-

bler lands tm the shouldfrs fioni

which ho starled; hi lice the tej'ni

' spot It's n dand.v trick aiul de-

served the applause it got

The act Is surc-flic, clo^ng any
pop l.ill, With the diaiiiuMie elim-
inated and a few nuife acrnbitlc

tricks put in, ngiild occupy 4ho4<:im(
position I oil it4ie( l>l«-fime bill*.' ii

WILL MORRISSEY and CO. (3)
Talk, Songs, Piano Playing
22 Mins.; Two
5th Ave.

\VI11 Morrlssey opens with a clev-
erly written travesty version of
"The Battle Cry of Freordom" and
Just as cleverly puts Itov^r. He
Introduces Joe Burroughs, saying
Joe helps hiin to produce musical
comPdles whicll "flop."

"With Burroughs accompanying on
tho iiiano Morris-sey gives imper-
sonations In travesty. By-p!ay be-
tween him and Burroushs Is of the
wise cracking variety metropolitan
audiences enjoy.
The burlesque on the making of a

picture is equally funny and the
Avom.in (unnamed) puts over a
ballad in splendid voice besides aid-
ing Intelligently otherwise.
John Irving Fislier, inlri'diued as

TI maker -Df-ptaTUj rolf?, stopped thr
act vitli bis exi.cution and lini-ci

manir.ulatlon. In \his Fisher com-
pares favorably wlt1^^ Mike !!> rn.u-d,

who made a specialt.w, oC this effec-
tive -tyle in which h" stood alone
The act closes with a biirlesiiiic

iiP'-rHtlo trio, Fisbcr at the jilano.

The audience IsstKd m.lny I'lirtali,

calls.

In a sr>eecli M"nls»ey said tliai

the hearty reception of the ad was
welcome and encouraging. ,is tho
•tc» w <; going .'v, I,(Mi.i.n, n, , |w»>

i r e' ki ' t ' . i' . t r I ,
•

i
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GERTRUDE AVERY and CO. (6)

Song. Danes and Acrobatic
TI Mins.; One «nd Fall Stage '

SSth St.

During the opening song of Get-
trude Avery one gets the iVaprcssIoa
It is a similar offering to the Ona
Munson Revue. Miss Avery comes
out in "one" and chants li«r boya-
and she will provide' a different kind
of review. As ehe mentions their

;

names, one by one they step ^

tlirough the slits ol the drape un-
til .all six are revealed in light

;

trousers, and tuxedo coale.
Then JiIIss Aiery, aided by two.

goes through an eccentric soft shoe
routine. After two minutee in one
the drapes part and reveal a tuU
stage with a crcilm colored eye.

Two of the boys step forth, do
an eccentric jazz stepping routine,
after which Miss Avery comes
forth again to warble a sentimental
ballad. Following this number
another pair of youths step out and
do a few conventional hand-to-hand
balancing feats. A double number
by Mise Avery and one of the liii\S

consisting of song and a novelty

eccentric dance follows, wiUi ili^s

Avery clad in soubr<;tte attire. Tlie

song Is a comedy number and
serves as an adequate pirlialc to

the dancing, which is well exc' utcd.

Then comee the surprise, whon
two of the boys start ground tum-
bling, two more enter, and the two
Arabs tformcrly of one of tli" AH
troupes) step out and set a jiace

Vith whirlwind gyration and evo-

lutions that thrill from start t' fit)-

tsh. This portion runs two m i nu t**.

with the .'our other lioy.s bclf.u g"Od

runnerK-up to the Arabs in tiicir

ground tumbling, somers'iull.-^ and

cart wheels.
Miss Avery coniei In at.''b< t'"'

Nh. doing ,'b few acrtdiatic stui.l.^ In

unison with the bo.is. For ai' en-

cori> they had a pyramid fortn.'i'".

with the liriT^r of the Aral,- h'^rv-

liie as an underst.ander and sui^'i'^^rt-

ing all six members of the 'f^upe

The tuiii looks like sure "• • *"

close * big, ,sl>ow ,'Mid sji.^vl'l .'•"''''

i jtifoj .
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Thursday, October 4, 1W3 NtW ACTS THIS WEEK
-THE WRECKER" (3)

SuNin*.) Ona'and Full 8Ua«
A new variation of the old "ob-

trualve mother-in-law." Authorship

^rtdltetl to Kay Ho«g8on (the ajrent,

Hodgdo". of similar name). The

sketch holds a good many laughs

uid several novel twists. But some

lagaclous cutting would help as at

times it become amateurish and

tlrlnp. •

Mother comes to visit daughter,

vbo has been sublimely happy with

lier hust.-if". during the two months

of their married life. The old lady

is the comic supplement mother-ln-

l»w who doesn't believe a wedded

couple can be happily mated. Tells

akiighter that she Is really unhappy
and doetn't know It and causes

the flrst conjugal quarrel by plant-

ing the worm of Jealousy In the

i"

mtle wife.

Husband Is the good-natured type

of simp and has Just placed his l.-ist

IJOO on a horse at 100 to 1. This

fives mother-in-law a chance to

gay him but she changes her tune

whe- it Is anflor.nced the "cater-

pillar" ha.s won. She eats humble
pie and the poor man has a few
glorious moments ordering her

lu-ound. Then she learns the horse

has been disqualined and laces It In

worse than ever. The wife, In a

spirited speech defending her hus-

band and attacking her mother's
meddlesomenees, drew applause
from many In the audience, who
probably have suffered from the

same thing.

Little Mother Fix-It gets peeved,

packs up and leaves. She returns

In a minute to And that the horse
has not been dlsquallitcd after all.

She falls all over their necks again
and at the curtain she and her
daughter are discussing what they
srlll do .with hubby's newly won
bankroll.

The ending lacks the expected
kick but It is logical in showing
the mother unchanged in her sel-

flsh and bigoted views.- The cast is

adequate, although the older woman
lias a tendency to scream her lines

a bit too strenuously. The man has
tne appearance and gives the most
oenvinclng performance.
For a good laugh-holding sketch

on the better small-time bills, the
act Is just right.

CASEY, WARREN AND CO.
"In thf Foo"
Comedy Skit
20 Mins.: On* and Two (Special)
23rd Street

"In the Fog" sounds familiar. It
may have been a part of a Lambs
Gambol or possibly not, but
wherever It came from It's a darb
and Casey and Warren, woman and
man. respectively, wise cracking
chorus girl and English Johnny
type carry the skit perfectly. A
third player, a man, assists as an
English copper,

It starts with the American
chorister meeting the Englishman
and the latter essay ln« to remem-
ber where he met her before. This
Is In one before a scrim drop out'
side the stage entran^d of a theatre.

, Good lighting throws the pair of

conversationalists Into rciiet and the
rest ot the stage into comparative
dimnes.t. As the talk progresses
the transparent drop is penetr.ited
by light and a ch<anf;e of locale has
the couple in a London street sup-
posedly in a fog. The mKn is wait-
ing alongside a lamp po.^t and the
girl walking past bumps into him
and a conversation ensues.
This Is the out-back ide.a from

pictures ond It Is used handily. The
act goes back to the original set-

ting in one for the finish. There
is a laugh In practically evegy line

of the exchange of dialog between
Casey and Warren. Some of It has
been done before, but the use of

familiars are permissible because
they fit Into the situation as if they
were written especially for the act.

The effect of a tog was not con-
vincingly shown at the -3rd street

In the scene where the couple gvere

gabbing by the lamp post. The
idea of an Englishman not under-
standing American slang has been
done a few times more or less, but
never better or funnier than In this

conversational Fklt. The act can
hold an liB|>ortant spot In the best.

- Bell.

1

HOWARD and LEWIS
Comedy and Singing
1( Mins.; One
<1st St.

: A turn with this name is found In

Variety's files some 16 years ago,
with ono man doing a straight and
the other a Dutch comic. The cur-
rent act has a straight and a Hebrew
comedian but as they are both ap-
parently very young men iV seems
improbable that there is any con-
Bection.

The present Howard and Lewis
turn is one th%t would call a halt
in any spot on the small-time. At
this house it did well, but as' yet
eems to lack two-a-day bearing. It

opened slowly with cross-flre chat-
ter that gradually brightened up un-
til near the close of the act every
line brought forth howls. The comic
is a master of hokum, playing a
•low -\. ; d Hebrew that gets every-
thing twisted but manages to get
the best of every argument anyhow.
He has an extremely comical way
of coming back at the feeder with a
•low, airy, wave of his arm after the
latter has socked him for getting too
fresh.

The straight reads his lines well
and sings a ballad in a voice of more
than ordinary merit. The finish, the
double singing of a Spanish comedy
number popular several seasons ago,
might be dropped for something a
little more up-to-date.
The act promises to become a

^genuine smash some day when the
' "*" have acquired more experience
and the be.st 4o be had in material.
The come<llan, particularly, looks as
If he has a bright future if handled
properly.

LA SOVA, GILMORE AND CO (1)
Dancing and Songs.
IS mins.; Full Stage (speeial set).
Greeley Square.
This <s one of the few dance offer-

Inps seen in a small time house
Which ran really play the better the-
atre^, even some of the big time
houses, and easily make good. The
girl .-ind hoy who do the dancing are
niro-lofpldnfT, possess ability, and the
boy adds a likable singing voire to it.

Thf third member of the act is a
girl at the piano.
Most of the dances are toe-rou-

tines, all Kr.acefully executed with
Just the right amount ot attention
paid to technique. Thc-ie InrUide
ballet and eccentric- dances on the
toe.«. The boy would look better in
a noat black tuxedo Instead of the
double-breasted blue tux with black
'apeis worn when reviewed.

OUMANSKY'S DANCERS (10)

Piano, Songs, Dancing
IS MINS.; Full Stage (Special

Drapes)
Fifth Ave.

This latest dancing flash has a
Russian flavor, through the princi-

pal's name and speci'alty dances,
most of which incline that way.
Oumansky conducts a dancing

school and has evident'y recruited

his company from his own pupils.

A ballet ef six girls, a male spe-
cialty dancer, a girl solo singer and
Oumansky himself compose the

cast. The act opens elaborately
backed by a girl striped velvet eye
with a pane" drop centered. Illu-

mined silk pillars add a touch of

class.

A ballet of six girls enter in capes
for'a song and dance ballet, the song
being a parody on "Tell Me Tretty
Maiden." The girls are young, good
looking and graceful.

The specialties are an "adagio" by
OumansKy and .t good looking, well
flgyred blonde girl; tVo vocal solos

by a pretty bobbed hair baby sung
in a voice of considerale power and
range; anotheA double dance by
Oumansky and the girl, with the

male specl4^1ty dancer and one of

the ballet as "slaves" in scant bare-
legged 'costumes.
A Jazk dance by all six of the

girls In colored wigs with false faces
showing when they tutned their

backs was a novel number.
The act is lavishly produced but

lacks 1^ pnnch anywhere due to the

light specialties. The "adagio" was
strongest but the g4rl Is obviously
too heavy for the deft handling this

one requires.
The act has been cleverly rou-

tined and seems to follow the pupils

and dancing master Idea through-
out. The costuming is away above
the average and represents consld-

eraBlq. money. The changes are
many and varied for the principals

with the ballet running mostly to

ballet attire and bare legs.

The act needs .a couple ot punches
to place it In the class where it can
command the money it will have
to B*t. It's a flash in Its present
shape, but lacks the necessary
punch to lift it above the average.

Con.

KILPATRICK and JOSE
Songs and Piano
12 Minx.; One
23rd St.

THE MENDOZAS
Motorcycle Riders
10 Mins.; Full Stage; (Steal Cage)
5th Ave.
An announcer states the Men-

dozas are from Australia. A steel
cage Is well built and necessary.
The smart good looklns man and

girl flrst mount ordinary safety
bikes and race around the cage,
crossing and passing each other.
The man then brings on the motor-
cycle und races the girl (on a
safety) around the cage, making the
(seemingly) most desperate passes
at times Just missing collision, rid-

ing from the bottom to the top ot

the enclosure.
This is a thriller, the speed alone

making it.

The last word In dangerous rid-

ing is reserved for the finish, the

man alone (the girl leaves the cage
for this trick) whirls at top speed
around, up and down, diagonally and
horizontally, and finally at a perfect

perpendicular, rides straight up the

side wall, across the top and down
the other side in a direct line, not

once, but man>* times. The effect

is the same as a loop-the-loop. but
in this case the speed which must
be maintained and controlled by the

rider (in order to hold his position

while ridng head down as if hang-
ing from the top ot the cage) is

terrinc.
Thi.i youthful good looking team

have a thriller with which they can
close the best of shows
A great act for the Hippodrome.

DOYLE AND WRISTE)^
Cofnedy Skit
15 Mins.; Two (Special)

23d St.

•Doyle and Wristen's act carries

th. title of "Gas, Oil and Trouble."

It's a man and woman combination
and the act Involves the attempts
of the man to get a motorcycle
going that looks a> if it's ready for

the scrap heap.
' The talk and business is on the

order of the material used In "Mo-
toring" and other acts that have for

their basic idea the starting of an
automobile. The conversational
chatter and situation are not Identi-

cal with the auto acts, but the cen-
tral Idea is the same.
There are plenty of laughs de-

rived from the refusal ot the motor-
cycle to start and Its falling apart
condition and the couple handle the
stuff very well. The act should fit

In the Intermediate and small time
pop bllis neatly.' Bell.

NAOMI and BRAZILIAN BOYS
(3)

Songs and Instrumental*
18 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)

A girl singer and male musical
trio comprise this act. The pirl is

long on personality, but short on
voice. She has a penchant for sing-

ing the typ4. of (ongs not best suit-

ed to h^. in the spots, where she
utilized "raggy" melodies, the lack
of singing ability was by no means
as dlscernlbl<! as- when attempting
a novelty ballad that readily proved
a stumbling bloek. But small-time
audiences will like her for her vi-

vacity and personality. She' docs
tour numbers and when not occupy-
ing the boys with accompanying her
for these songs, they are permitted
to cut loose on theli own account.
One of the boys la an accom-

plished dancer, and lent major aid

in setting one of Naomi's numbers
mainly through his clever footwork.
The 'same chap was again utilized

to "pep" up the finish of the act.

As it stands Just a good closer for

the small time.

COLLEGE CITY FOUR
Siliping
12 Mins.; One
Male quartet In regulation har-

mony singing tiirn. Tuxedos worn
by four give effect of neatness. One
plays piano accompaniments for

some of singing, but it's Ynostly a
matter of harmonizing in lino in

front ot footlights after manner of

nil slnginK fours.

Bass docs solo, which becomes
duet with tenor. Good individual

voices an<l pleasing harmony, with
rep running to pop songs. A^-t was
No. 2 at 23rd St.. a spot it ran fill

nicely In the pop' hills. Bell.

CON IN CONFIDENCE

SLIPS INFO TO CHICK

Some Truths About Palace Bill

This Week—Seems Too

Much Woolf in it

Man and woman in reFiulation

piano and singing act. Woman plays

.iccompanlments well and has sweet
singing voice, alfo attr.ictlvc ap-
pearance. Man does pop songs with
ability. The pair get their stuff

.icross in shownmnlike manner.
Act was on before rtgular show

started at 23rd St. as professional

try-outs or showing. They did

nicely. Turn makes likable No. 2

Xor the pop bills. Bell.

THE TOMLIN^
Mixed Act
15 Mins.: Full Stage
A mixed team, both with lil»eable

personalities and good sense vt

showniansliip, offering rag pictures,

conjuring ami levitation. They
open with the picture stuff. The
man follows into the audience with
.'i Ciiinese ring trick and returns to

tho .st.'it-r for the HoudinI needle
trick, lli^ partner returns for the
levitation which closes the act.

Act got over nicely in pacem.iker
spot hero. Has sufficient novelty
for the better class bills.

Dear Chick:
They's a whole lo 'of show at the

Palace this week but they aint a
whole !ot of entertainment in it and
it dont take no back stage kritlk to
understand it either.
Fer instance Pat Ilooney and

.Marlon ISent is hcadllnin' In a New
Act called "Shamrocks" by Edgar
Allen Woolt. This here act rune
one solid hour and has 16 actors
and actorincs on the pay roll In-
cludin' a leader. It's all about a
guy named Shamrock who lahiis out
of Ireland and comes to this country
iookin' for his uncle who runs a
gin mill or somcthin'. He meets a
damp on the way over and she gets
stuck on him. Marion lient then
invites him to a party at her house
and ho shows up all sharpened up
in a tux with a green- cloak, etc..

which lets him in for his hoofin' and
the )vailz clog. Woolt wrote it and
its full of side splittin' cracks like
"I'm Iookin' fer me uncle who lives
at number 23. New York." The
hoofin' and Jazz band stuff put It

over. The first part ot the act runs
for the end book. The Jazz hounds
doulaie as cops, porters, etc., actin'
as a male chorus.- The dames do
likewise hoofin' their specialties In

the big cabaret scene like In "Ringe
of Smoke."
Woolf wrote 'another act on the

bill, called America. The guy dont
live at the I'alaee or nothin' like
that he only wrlte< at it. This other
act Is a'l about a woman who comes
lo America Iookin' for her lost son.
T'.i Inspector at Ellis Island is

about to give her air when a society
moll busle in with her son who Is

blind. Kooney wuz In the same fix

later on in the evenin' but you cant
blante Woolf- for be dont book 'em
too.

The customers wuznt rny too
numerous either although It wus
cold enough to drive them In Mon-
lay. •

They had the bill all Jazzed
around at night with Kooney moved
up to next to closin' from cKuIn'.
Thia put it right up to Harry Iloyc
und Itlllie Mayo to follow nil the
dancin' in Ilooney's act at 11 p. m.
and keep the gang frum stampccdin'
out for hot Java. They done Just
that with t c sweetest routine of
d.ancln' I have lamped since Ade-
laide .and Hughes first showed. The
kid in this turn is the darlxaml how
she can dance. She gets up on her
toes what I mean and waves a pair
of rubber ankles around like they
wuz iiaper dolls. Her partner can
kick and roll split tor my coin any
time. They Just sent thc/n home-
buzzin'. *

Walter Kelly and Shaw and Lee
tho only ,comedy acis on the bill

WU7. spotted third and fourth In the
first halt leavin' the second halt all

more or less dancin'.
Kelly sure hit ono In the plnc4i

tor when he cu'm up the bases wuz
loaded with laugh expectars. He
cleaned them off great with his
stories and dialect although a kid
In one ot the boxes near ruined his
honof and had to be given air by
its lovln' but mortified parent.
Alba Tiberia closed the first halt.

Either Marie Luesehcr or Walter
Klngsley is tryin' to kid somebody
by blllln' this baby as "the most
versatile girl in the world." That's
coverin' a heck ot a lot of territory,
She's easy to look' at and docs a
coupla things well but she spreads
out wfullothln In spots. Her sharp
shootin' wa«_aU gummed when the
bullet aimed at the third candle put
out two more. Her quick changes,
drawin', and concertina playin' wuz
about her best try.
How.ard's Sp:!ctacle dogs and

ponies opened tho show. It's a pip.

The dogs arc trained like Chinese
wives and never muff a trick. How-
ard dont stall and has .a olean fast

turn for anym.'ui's theatre.
Millicoiit .VIowi r d'^uccd with a

trick collarturu voice th.it she
m.itfli'-s against a tlj.Ui Ourci rec-
ord. She could h.ivc riawled in the
liox fci.- she certainly ran mak" (ialli

Jiimp oft the record on her I'alaee
siiowin'.

I Kceii an lri.sh tenor in vaude-
ville do liu" same l.hing with one ot
.lohn .VI< (Jormicks rei ords in an-
other act. Thi« .Vioyer gal Is a
comer and would h.nve done better
In a heller spot hut the way the bill

V, . T. I.ald out it looked like they
wanted to get it all over before in-
termission. All they wuz afler-
warUat wuz Shamrock's and .\u. e
and .Vlaye. Dont forget that last
rail tiny are the thrce-rt.ir special
this weik and ought to grab a route
a.i long as your face.

Shamrock's" washo« up after
this week and is goln' to be built U|)
into a musical comedy. I under-
stand the olficc Offered Pat $3.50U
with about 8 cuts at $3,250 and h<-

(licked up his J.u-ks. If that art Is

ivorlh more than that on the I'.ila.-c

showin' 1 ran hiilld a two f.iTnlly

hoiiai; out of blocks. It didn't
1"draw" none aiid didn't entertain
whlrh make,; three grand and (wo
centuries and a halt look like \.uide-

vllle aInt half as tough aa atandln'
out in right field brushin' the
flies off.

Your old side kicker.
Con.

RIVERSIDE
Rather a well-balanced variety

show with a little ot everything and
a trio ot turns dividing the head-
line honors—Enid Markey Co., Flor-
ence Walton, with Leon Lentrim,
and P.aul Specht and his Alamac
hotel orchestra. Notwithstanding
this fact, the show ran with hitches
and Jerks and did not measure up
before the audience as It probably
did to the bookers on paper.
Opening were Les Gheszi. two

French youths fresh from the
steamer, to demonstrate their equlli-
"bristiq accomplishments before nn
American audience for the flrst time
(New Acts). The youths were well
received and gave the show a good
start. Next came Williams and
Taylor, two colored men, with song,
dance and hoofing. This duo excel
In the latter art, and through their
versatility at soft shoe and eccentric
terpslchore managed to bring the
proceedings to a h.alt at the end of
their turn. After this the show took
a^ bit of a dVop with the appearance
of Enid Markey and Co., two men
ai)d n. woman. In "Here Goes the
Bride," a comedy sketch by Ilert
Robinson. Unfortunately, this clever
ingenue is compelled to disport her-
self for 16 mlnutet as a crying, wail-
ing bride-to-be, who is superstitious
on her wedding day and conullcatea
matters until (he wed^ her former
spouse, who had dragged in to wit-
ness the wedding ceremony to an-
other man. Probably the brightest
lines In the playlet are those ut-
tered by the neglected bridegroom
when he hears the wedding cere-
mony being performed oft-stage.
The turn, though it possesses som*
clever lines, does not give the Im-
pression of beinc a suitable one f< r
the former motion picture star.
On the heels of the Markey turn

came Russ Brown and Jean Whlt-
aker in a comedy talking, •inirinf
and dancing skit. They are an ener-
getic couple, aggressive at all time*
In their endeavor to get their ma-
terial over. It is of the sure-fire
hokum variety and of a type which
can te calle<I reminiscent from other
sources. Miss Whitdker serves as
an excellent straight, and It might

.

be suggested that through her en-
deavors' the turn passe* muster,
which It did here.
Cloalng the flrat part were Paul '

Specht and his' Alamac hotel or-
.

chestra, introducing "Tho Oeor» "

glans" (New Acts).
Opening tho aecond part were

Florence Walton, with Le<Ai Leitrim.
Rodolfo Santos, Spanish pianist, and
Rubl Davis, Russian viollnlsU Tho
dance repertoire consisted of n polka,
.Schottlehe trot, Viennese waltz and
one-rtep whirl, with Miss Walton
being Just as nglle on her feet,
though having added a bit ot weight
as when she danced with Maurice.
The violinist and pianist each ren-
dered classical solo* and demon-
strated the fact that thoy werO far
above the average of accompanists
with simlla. turns. Tie breezy and
simple manner In which Miss Wal-
ton and Leitrim executed their step*
made an Inatantaneoua impreasion-'
with the audience and carried, the '

'

turn o • in goqfl stead. N*x't to
closing came Santos and Hayes in
their tried and tructed comedy skit,
"For No Reason at AH."
With the talk being built around

the physical appearance of the duo,
it afforded much merriment to the
patrons and permitted the girls to
go off following their "liuster
Brown" and "Mary Jane" number
satisfied that they had accomplished
their mission.
Closing was Tableaux Petite, con-

sisting of a human portrayal by
three women and a man of artistic
stuBlea. The turn, though new and
somewhat crude on account of llght-
'Ing efteclB. should when shaped
prove a serviceable climax for the
bigger yila. :

AMERICAN
With all good bills like the current

program (Monday night) th* old S.
~

11. (). sign will have to be dusted off.
Jimmlo Fletcher opened with a

well routined contortion act showing
him to be an exceptionally classy
back-bender and hand-balancer. He
works along conventional lines, but
his tricks are cleanly executed and
his crab walk-oft Is a good flnisbing
trick which any audience will ap-
plaud us this on« did.
I»u and Grace Harvey. In the two

spot, landed a nice little hit, and
were entitled to it. Opening with
an explanatory verse and chorus,
their heads protruding from the cen-
ter ot the special drop, they come
Into "one" for a nitty Chinese num-
ber well put over, both having easy
style and good enunciation. Tiiey
have a little conversatlonul cross-
fire which is iilthy and not shop-
worn, and (iiiisii with a r'T) njnilicr
double with much harmony and side
conversation interpolated peifc'tly.
Tiiese nuirht he an example for
others as to lust what 'Cam" work
should be. .Not ii startling .ict. but
^iiK- which r;iri iioI<l this spot In bet-
ter houses. .Sure-lire for the beet »t
pop hills

Ncw|io,r. .Si;rk and P.irker. two
clev* r frlliivvs with a cute In tie lady
Iiartn»-r who looks well in htr four
prettv cliaiiKcs ot costume lespcd-
ally rhe tights) sing, talk, dance and

(Continued on page 32)
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KEITH CERCUrr

HKW YOBK CITT
Kalth'a Falaea

Eddia L<eonara C«
Jullua Tanncn
Maryon VadI
Glbaon Sl Connclll
PatrlMla *

I Madlnaa
Pawar** Blephanla
(Tw* to )lll>

Kalth-a Klv<
Paitl Decker Co
Vrard <c Van
Alba TIberio
B«Ftor Boya
(Othera to All)

Kaltk'a Kayal
Avat Jemima Band
Hmrb Herbert Co
Annette
Tbeatre Grolesk
Iiea & Mann
Camllla-a BIrda
<Othara to Ail)

KMh'a Alhsmbnt
TdnnarkVAC Stanton
Marsncrlte * Gill
Harry Holman Co
Bill RoMnsonBAB Conrad
Maac. tc Snyder
BI(M*«r ^L^a
Obala Adflenna
Mm*' Broadway

Harry Conley Co

rrsetor-a BStb M.
td halt (4-T)

floiner MNca Co
Grace Cainflron
renlna II I'lrlda

Malta* * (.'orrell

Cook Mortimer & H
lat half (l-l*)

Savoy & Wimama
Kara Co
Miaa lolern
(Twa to nil)

td half (tl-14»
Praaairr ft Klalu
Eapoaltlaa 4

Jarrow
(Othera to All)

riMetar'a SUt Are.

td half (4->»
Valerie Uerserle Co
McL.'(hlln ft Kirana
laei t'ourtncy Co
Pert Ketton
J«e Uarcey
Teddy Claire Co
RiUM I.eVan II V
(0»« (o All)

lat half «-l»)
Datty Dunn
(Qthera to nil)

id halt <U-1I»
Paal Spechi'a Iiand
(Othera to nil>

rraetw'a Z3d 81.

td
Billy

half
l>alo

(4-7)
Co

E. HEMMENDINGER. Imc.

,IB W KLBB»
St Waat «Mh WrcM K*w lork

Talapbaae Bryaat li*»

Ernio Golden Baud
Burke & Uurkin
Geo Moore Glrla
(CHhen lu fill)

Katttill'CalaBlal
Caat Slat era Co
A t M Havel
(Other* to All)

td half
OI(a Myra Orch
Tom Smith
Wlralcaa Ship
(Otbara to All) <•• Colhwaa
Senator Ford
Hu(hle Clark Co
(Othera to All)

2d half
Chalfoate sia
(Otbara to All)

Kalth'a t'ardham
IjOu Telleffen
Jack Wllw/n
l«tUa Atherto
(Othera to All)

td half
Seaalor Kurd
Gay Madrid
Thompaon A Covan
(Othera to All)

Moaa' Vraakila
Olsa Myra C»
Vila & I^ce
'Watt! & Ilawlcy
Major Jack Allea
(Two to All)

:<i hair

Falraian 8t Furman
Staaley & W Sii
McCarloa t M
Mack & Karl
(Oae to All)

Ut halt (1-1*)

Levy * Crowell Sla
LIddelt ft Gibson
IMbbs ft Welch
Tnreltla CIrcua
(Two to All)

id half (U-ll)
Daddy Walker
maaley ft While
ICItaro'a Jai»a
Fsvr In Flat
(Two I* All)

rAS mOCKAWAT
ColamMa
td ball

Watta ft liawley
allMa l>aa
Shaw ft I^e
(Otheta to atl>

IMIOOKLTN
Kalth'a Ilaabwiek

Vara Gordon Co
Santoa ft Hayea
Marsle Coalea
Roye ft Mayo
Ibarhli nnn.l
Lans ft O-Nell
l^aw .on
T;it»leuux I'clile

China llluo I>liiln

AdaiuB ft OrlHIIh
(One to All)

ALI.KNTOWN, PA.

Nan Travelinc i

Cllir Nasarrv *

I«CW WilMUR
4 Ortona

td half
Jean ft Val^onn
IMppodroiite 4

CoLaura l<ce
Van ft Tywm
O'llrien ft Joap'lne
Kellam ft O'IMre
Great Howard
A I Tucker ft Band

Canlaa** Olymitla

(WuhlnstoB at.)
Ruaaell ft Marcvai
Schaener w ft <:

HpntHiK ft Francla
Andrlell Trio

"Sill" d.\MK>

DWYER
Frro4 Harrlnon Cu
Klnir ft Irwtn
9. ArnavtK

AM.STKRI>.\M
KJkltw

Wtn K**nn<>Jy
.Hully tr TlH»nili9
Uvht'iutttn l.lltf

24 hair
Ooa^r Sl l.uaby
llunaway Knur
(Twu ti> fltli

ATLANTA
Fomytli^

(Dirm'HhniH St*lil>
lat hair

Sa mat ctl A Marion
y A T Hayilfn
Wriirhl A l»iMricti
Jack, llniiley
GalteUl « Kukin

V.

WILLIAM F. ADER
<> I ^ -i\i.!» <r.. <Hir\<io. Ill

Y?reckeri
Morria ft Klynu
Mavitna
(Othera to All)

Kaltli'a Ilamlltaa
Smith ft Uarkar

• Chevalier Broa
(Others to All)

:a half
Frank Itlchardion
Allen Taylor ft U
Phondell 4

(Othera to All)
'

Kdtth'a «***r*aa
Jo* Uarcey
Parlor Bedr'm ft n
Allea Taylor ft U
Thompson ft Covan
Maalmo
(Othen to All)

:d half
Conlin ft Claaa
Chevalier )lraa
(Otiirra to All)

Mom' Kesest
Tom Smith
Nat a Jerome Ca
(Othera to AM)

:d hnir
Rmlth ft llarker
(Othera to Hill

Kelth'a AlatWm lIalllK.in Co
Itevan ft Flint
Cunnlnfiliain ft B

Iveltli'a Orplieum
Klorenco Wulton Co
]t*e SamuolB
Waller C Kully
Wcillncton Croaiik

Wlllinms ft Taylor
Two Gczzia
(?reasy ft l>aync
llr-a ft Whittake'
{Ua* to ail)

Maaa' natbiwh
Praaklin ft Ch.ia Co
Varko ft I>ird
Klarcaca llrady
(Othera tu All) |

Kelth'a tireeapaiat
td half (4-7)

llermlnc Hhonc Co
J C Flipper.
Clark & JMata
Ara l>arti> Co
(Two to till)

lat half O-l*)
Darotky Kuh»i-ii Co
rressler ft Klaisa
The Wrecker
(Othera l» till)

td half (11-14)
Dave Iflarrla
Minstrel M Tdy Men
A O Punctn
Kenton ft Fields
(Two to nil)

Kelth'a Proapeet
td half (4-7)

I*ou Tellcem Co

AVUUKN. >.
JefferuMi

•Summer's ^*u^^
Xelda Santley
Paytun ft Ward
Uddltk'a of l»t)

td halt
laos llanlcy
l>ob Krra Co
Mualcinania
(Onu to All)

II.\I.TIMOKl:

Maryland
Roaa ft. Kdwurds
tnxin Itariiilton
I> l> H!
Wae Ueiiriflii Wood
I'Vanh Farnum Co
J Krioe'a urth

BAmiOR. ME.
llijMi

J ft K MKch< II

(3l>froid ft llatley
Martin ft Wiiltrra
Buck'an ft Itrowcr

Man Off T/acon

IIUAWrORD, PA.
Mmdrurd

Kl Clevc-
llorrick ft Hart

liROCKTON. MAR«
Mtrand

Carl ;ihaw <«
ItobI Itellly Co
llrury ft Moore
J K llanoy Itevuc
(One to All)

td half
iMwary ft (.'lalrldKc
.Tod ft I" llrt-toa
Kiiilty i»arrull
May robe Uand
(One tf pll)

,II(IPKA1X>

NiH-a'a

Jack 1..a Vier
Alyn M.tnii
Hub Wllinn Co
(frace flayea
Van Cello Jk Mary
Crafta ft Haley
Knid Markiy

-CAMItKliMJK
<^ontrul H4|.

Wilbur ft llh'liv
Harry .*4ti>wart Co
Tytor ft t'rotlus
(Twv> li> nil)

:d half
Orecn ft Porker
Hock A Itei'lur
(Olhrrs to AH)

CAItURN, V.i.
lowe'a

Flo Mayu Co
Jack l.lltle
llo4mes ft l..evera
4 fats
Juata Marsh.'tll Rev

td Half
Malia Hart Co
Tk-rney ft l>unneMy

Maaaa ft Shaw
Out af Xatehen
Habky Mcl.«aa Oa
Butler ft Parker
Edith Caapar Ca
Mereedea * St'toaa
WUIIa Salar

ralaea ^

DIaa Ma Co,
Chamberlain ft E

cue Maaarra C*
I.«* tMlao*
4 Ort*m»
(Oaa ta SII)

BLMimA, If. *.
MaJaatIc

aalra <Mrla * D
Foroa * WUIIama
Bob Fern Co

IHVI.NC; UERLl.N. Im

r.HAT CLD CA\C CF V.INE

Hanrjr rralalana Co
n4aaa City I
trances Kennedy
inraali Farran
I.a Gractoaca

CVARKSnVRO
»aMw»»a-OrB»4

I.t»yd Hevada Co
l<ew Hawkins
Will Armatronir
lllader ft Roy
Aloaii Broadway

td kalf
Olalr Theodore I
K easier ft Morgan
Octavia tfdw'th Co
Ooela ft I>u4ry
Juvenile Follies

CI.KVKi.\NI>
Pislano

Borden ft lloyer

Smlliac Billy Mason
Bowera VTaltesa ft C

td bait
AdeUlde Befl Co
Babby Jackson
W ft E G«krnftan
(Two to ail)

XRIR. r\.
Colaaial

'

flpldef'a Web
Jean KphwIMer
Trnrey ft McBride
liurat ft Vact
Harry Grei^M, Co
Sinclair ft Gnnper
l>anny l»tr|;Gan Co

FAI.I. RIVKR
Kmitirr

Rich Hayes
niair, ft. I'vnnlneton
Fas ft Miller

REGARDING
FERRY

C O R W E Y
rUR VTICA OII8KRTBR-l»MrATC»

Friday, S«^«inb«r 1«, 191tt »'*'

"A belter vaudeville MM Is hard
to c««icelve, aa th« current i»roi|ram
IM-ovitlea lopnotch acU hi Kreat
vnrtrty 1l«>iMliDv th« flat If STrrry
Ctffwity, fftnioua mualo»l clowa» who
ImcfcH Taio off the iMMHrdti. Corwry
haa a Euro|M>an novelty act auch aa
littca rarely ae«4 and waa a feature
act at the Near Torh lltvtMHiroiite
1»rior to Ita cloalnir. H4« tnHlrumonta
prtHluce aweet tonea altbcmeh nianlp-
ttfatc4 la clownish faablon.

DIRBCTION

ALF To WILTON
FRED B. MACK, Associate

j«se FRANCINE

BLOCK and DUNLAP
Wef*k <>rt. 7. MaJr^HU-. II«kim(mii. Tt>«.

i
llrill Wofd
4 Madcaps

td half
Will Morris
Nowlin ft SI Clair
Martin ft Waltir.i
Stepi»iniT Krt<tta

Nttrlli ft South
Francis ft Fntnk

HATON IIOI'.UK

I'olumMn
(8hrcvc|M»rt .Split)

Isl hitir

Itob lloMur ft B
Maritaret l''i»rd

Harry Amos Co
Walsh ft r-lll.'<

lloAth ft Nina

J.

MEDLEY and DUPREY
C)llK;lNAT<)lt.S OK

Broaknway I'lionoisraph nitd Peanut Bit.
lUrertlon: JOHN IIKNTl.K.V

U i»^

Alexander Girls Co
Claude ft Marlon
(Ona to All)

rraetor'a ItMb HI.

td ha4( (4-?t

Bert Sloan
Howard );yle Co
Fern ft Maria
Taneo Shoes
Kay ft Coley
'Wade ft Hale

lat half (l-l»)
Mack ft Marlon
Gretchen Ksslmsn
Four In Flat
Holand ft KniKhl
McCartone ft M
(One to All)

td halt (11-141
Chaa Keatlnir Oa
WHson ft Kelly
I»eMare NuH ft Voh^
Btmar« ft jFortla
Torellls Ciniu
<Oaa to All)

''

Jack Wtl»'tn Co
l^ardo ft Arcli.T
(IMhrra to llll>

1st half (1-10)
Pert KtHon
Adelaldo ft 1Iuc)l.-.>i

(OthiT.^ to 1.11 1

MoA.*' Kiveru
Fisnk Itirhar.l^tn
Wylie C Ilailinan
I'hondi'll 4

Chalfonle Sl.<i

(Two t.i HID
:il halt

JIni McWilll.iiiis
l.at(le .Mhcrtnn
(Others to lill)

AI.HANV
I'ruclor'a

l^err K. I':i)misu

l^oiir Minrrb
Kaawily 'ft l'cirl«

MM* .Andrea Rvv
td half

Miller Olria

DATONNK, N
Htraad

Aletander Hia Ot
Itrlscoll l/one * II

Carmndy Oaneers
Murray ft Maddoa

;d half
Uahhy llenahaw
(?>iok Mortimer ft H
(Two to All)

nlNOIIAMTON
lUnRliamton

MiTiilllh ft .SmK'wr
SheHa Terry Co
sliuna ft l><'di'tla

Fred l.liiil»i«y i;o

(One ta nut
td hair

llaarcrs Walters ft C
(Others lu lill)

HIRMINIillAM
l.yric

(Atlanta .Split)

lat half
nupree A Dupree
Jahnsnn Jlr»« » J

Thos .lackson Co
llol>e Vern*»n
8 Msscott.<s

HO.STON
n. F. Keith's

.Stri.bcl ft Merlun
MuT<locK ft Mayo
(iullloyle & LaiiR
VvctttTUBcl
Itrennan ft noij.'rs

World Nfl.lio Itilvc
H iC A .'^.-yiKOur

11 .S.ilili''y Hand
Howton

Kay llinilin ft K
i'xHi} & CavanauKli
.'>iiii|>^<>>t i^ I'caii

I ft l.'nh.rd
& Warr<-n
KlK ft S

.SatnpHf
Wayne
llamel

CANT<».N. O.
Lyceum

Kane'a Mari4M*etH*A
Yauni; ft Wheclor
Mel Klee
Franklin Ardfll Cu
HaH ft l>4<Bler
C Wlilrlwlmts

CAUIIONHAI.F.. PA
Irwin

Klklns Fay ft K
HchwavtK ft CItlTord
A >'rnn<;la ll'tya

td half
Merlr'u lllrds

Montana,
UeaHn of Fantaay
Murray ft Allen
Itert I.r<ell Co
Hu(h Dudd
WIIMams ft W Rev

Illppadroma
3 Odd Chaps
|A.'0 Haley
Mayo l.ealie t^o

l^wia ft Koicera
Sewell .Slaters Co

tonth Htreet
Monroe ft Orant
Clinton ft Rooney
,Srh»ld4fr Sisters
Farne)l ft Florence
Ctarr Vincent Co
Will Maboaer
U H J^R Hand

MaaiMi Ct4e Rear
Kelso ft He Mond
l#yacopated 7

td half
f^la ItravM Co
Hesao Retter
Kendall flayton
Haaalfor^ Family
Ullly Hl»!helar Co
Rowlanil ft Meehan

FITCHlll-nC
Lyric

Morten ft Doran
Gene ft Floretto
Va4 Harris Ca
Wally James
R Seldea ft Hro

2d halt
Mariarl.< McCllnt'k

Manako Trio
td halt

nulla Howmaa
K * Kauha
Ed Ford
Alone BroadwaF
(Oae «« ail)

HARBUUl'KO
Majeatic

Jimmy Hodcaa Co

BAVnUULI.

Deaaa Retter
T ft C Bretoai
Xenii ft Pollock
MaaAeld ft Goalaon
Stepping Foota

td half
Weywian ft Camp's
McCorm'k ft Resay
Rob* Rellly Ca>
Val Harria Co
torrent *t Fun

HASRI.'rONf
Foaier'b

Kusrne Bmmett Co
l.loyd ft Goode

L.\WRBNCK
XoHMrW

Ercotti ft Jiarmana
RudaH ft DuBlcai)
Houaa »t Malady
Bartaa ft Tauaa
Fall Faahiaa Show

td halt

Tan Arabia ^

Bynond ft Grant
Thos Holer Co
Texaa t?amedy 4
Fall Faahlon Show
LEWISTON, MKi

Maale Mall
Will Morria
NowUn ft St Clair
Martin ft Wallera
North A 4iaath
Franda A Frank

td half

Wilbur ft Olrtle
CtlBord A Bailey
naeh'an ft Brawer
nntt Wend
J ft E Mitchell

VAN and VERNON

IRVING BERLIN, Inc.

rHAT OLD GANG C- MINE'

coi.VMivrn
». V. Kalth'a

.<«pi<l«r'a Web
Corma ft HImbor
Kaatsy ft Hales

Wtttred Clarke
Olaea ft Johnson

Harry HIewart Co
Foi ft Millar
McRao ft Clem
Adama ft Chaae

OBKMANTOWN
Orphettai

Sherwin Kelly

Stafford ft. I.iOUlae

(One to All)
td halt

Kddic Foyer
4 Pats
Stafford ft T^ouiae
(One to liH)

nO».VORE
victory

Ili'CtUr
Harmoayland
.Stepbeas ft H'lUtcr
Kern ft Marie
(One tA lill)

td half
Rich Hayes
The l^sirtorfra
Henry ft Moora
.SchiltPs Mnri'ettes
ICIIsa Huber

HOKNKI.T.. X. ¥.

Miattttek O. II.

Payton n Ward
Eddie Miller
Claire Cirik ft D
(One to un)

INDIAN.'VrOMS
II. r. lielth's

Three Blanks
Meehan ft Ni^wman
Jane IHIion C'o

Wlnc'ater
in

Tlaward ft Clark
J ft U Morfran

Palace
Five Avaltona
Ross ft Foaa
Byron ft Half?
Hrooks ft Moritao
I.IUK- l>rKtwo«d

!d half
Four Bntertaiaara
Walman B Hand
(Othera tfl All)

ITHAC.V, N. Y.

Kmplra

ln«H.s ft Wl
Cliarles .Irwii

LOl'ISVILUS
Natlaaal

(Nashville Split)
lat half

.Stone- ft Hallo
Ills City 4
Hartley ft Pat'rson
WhItAeld ft Ireland
Ward Sla Co

I.OWKI.I.

M. r. Kelth'a
.SterlinK ft Mai4B
.Nash ft O-Uonnrll
Homor Ratnaine
Combe ft Nevlna
I.ytell ft Fant
Arthur Lloyd

I.TNN, !kL18a.

01ymi>!a
.Vdania ft I*ll)ian

Hilly Hachelor Co
ISmlly Darren
May raha naad

.td half
I Madeapa
I.sncy Haakell
(Two to ail)

MANC'HE.STF.B
Pabice

Rsinond ft Grant
Thos Holer Co
Texas Comedy 4

Tan Arabia
Mande

td half
RrsottI ft Herman
Hudell ft l>unlcan
Full House Melody
Barton ft Toung
(One !• AH)

Minnijirrovnf
ftrand
2d half

Ilankln
Hodce ft lA>well
John Revay Co
Walah 4, Tayo

EOOIE

BORDEN

>KW.>BK, V. I.

I'roetor'a
V t.apes ft Hand
A ft F Stedmsa
1 .Courtney Boys
Clayton ft Edwards
Hon l)eyer *"

ITDonell ft Blair
((Hbora -to All)

MBW BBDrOBD
'MfMipia

McCorm'k ft Regay

rHILADKLrm.
B. r. KeltWki ^

Jaan Adair Ca %
Vtctar Moora C* .s
Jasoa ft Harrtaaa.-
Webar ft Rldnar^^
Waltera ft Waltom^
Bobby Folsom Or2.
Valantlne ft Ball

-

CiMaiopamaa |

- AUocJieay *'

Rcmatcr ft tim|(h '

irrv'ING HERl.lN, Ir

THAT CLD CANC CF \v.\l

lja»m Bravo ft Co
I.af>«r Haakell
Weyman ft Comp'n
Haaaltard Family

td halt
Carl Shaw
Kelao ft He Monde
Hvd Saydrr A B
(Two to All)

niw BBIT.tlN
Capital

NIabo
Hwyer ft Orma
Kjtplorera
Jean T^a Croaaa
llond KoftK Folltea

td half
A ft O Falla
Both kids
Fern ft Marie
Maaon Cole Bevuc
Artie Nolan

>'K1V nBl'-NSIVICK
Doyle ft Dennett
(Others to nil)

td half
Market .ft Gay
Herbert Clifton
Vofunteera
(One to All)

JIKW I.O.NDON
Cnpllal

I.ydia Harry
Miller ft T»un« •

SternarU'a Mldffets
tu half

E ft B Monde
8tei*bena &• Hol'ator
I'yier ft Ct-oilu^

Mauraan Eadla iit
7 Honey Boys

,

Spencer ft WiHlaw*'
London Steppara^^'.

Alhambra
?Jora Jane ft Cart
Pbllson HuncaaftFM ft A Oai*
Malla Hart Ca

td halt
Vyomia« iyt»
Jack^I.ttile
Creedon ft Bavla
Great Leon -

Broadway .

*
Mifrriaaey ft ysaaff'
Hampael ft I.eaaai«.
Flaher ft Gllmor<
Kchoes Daneeland .

2d half
Haward ft Haaa
Holmes ft Levers '"*'

*

Alice Morley C» *
(One to All)

Craaa Keys
Market ft Gay ;

Ronia ^:eror^
Creedon ft Daria '*-

McKay ft Ardla* jf.

Jueslinc Nelaoaa ^,
Id half ,2-'

Phllsen Duncan ft jtVi'
llrusroc ft Rautb
Blaine ft MariUMl
Freda ft Anthany -'tf'^.

Echoes llanceraa^^^

'

Ulelw
"jf.;,

Mttrvel ft l:ay ^
Melln.la ft Hada T^

\
ItfrOl' ia Wra."

'

CLOTHES
1632 Broadway
At pifiitih SI. ;.

MlW VOHK riT»\

Summer's Duo
hUfrldlth ft flnooxer
.nnillni: Hilly Mason
Fr<rd l.«tndsay Co
(One to fill)

JACKHONVll.LE
(.Savannah Split)

Isl hsir
Fraab shields
Ix>#n ft Stella
Joe Bernard Co
Dave FerKuson Co
Tad TIeman'a Orch

JAMBHTOWN
Oitera Maaaa

Rl Ctave
(One to All)

-J. J

A VAIIDKVII.I.R AGRNCV milVKD WITH THR SPIRIT OT MEBVING BOTII
PKRFORMRR *N» MANAORB 8UrBKI.ATiVEI.V WELL

JTHE FALLY MARKUS VAUDEVH4LE AGENCY
1547 Broadway New York City

Phono CHICKRRINO 6410

Heed ft Itay
Lloyd ft (luudo

CMAKI.KSTON
lllnrse

Clayton ft Claytan
(ioelc ft DulTy

llandworth Co
Juvenile FolliOM
(One to All)

2d hair
Lloyd Nevflds Co
Lew llHWkins
llmiler ft Hoy
Will Arinstrnnr
.\lone Druadway

CHKHTKH. PA
Aditement

Karl ft Matthews
Zeck ft Randolpiv
1 FIcmlni; Sla
Klaine ft .MarshstI
Carnival of Venice
(One to All)

:il hall
Frank Wilson
Calian ft Warrirlon
M oore ft Freed
IIURhes ft Hurke

IRVING BERLIN, Inc.
BnNTU^. u«Mi

tnrHiE i.LOVi>. iH i>»«>4.i.i isiff't

"THAT OLD GANG OF MINE"

- J

Lady T.HCa Mat-.
Oklahoma t

<;»riMi'a: Olyniphy
(SoollaV A4.>

Barry Taudii

M ft A Clark
Bani>nn*'iia
MNCINMAtl
B. r. HaHhti

Tha Dra<aaa

Five Petleys

DAYTON
n. F. Kalth'a

Oscar Martin Co
4 Enlertalitera
Arthur l>e Voy Co
Shura Rulawa Co
(Twv tu All)

2d half
Paal Nolan CoWm Sniylhe Co
Hrooks ft Morgan
l.nile Dririwood
Moraa ft Mack
Natbaac ft .Sully

Franks ft Harri^
Muriel ft Pbyllla
At K Hall t.'u

Hamltton ft Barnes
VefMttaa %
Hilly (Hasan
Willie Halo ft Ilru

ULOVF.ll.SVil.LK

(;k>b«

Bowera W ft C
Murray Corbia
Oddllica of 192.1

ORANI) KAPIItH
KmprMta

Clown Seal

IRVING BERLIN, Inc
111 IKCIII .,.- II

F»iD KP*M|ll f.,-! ,, „.,., .. M^., , ^.

THAT OLD CANC OF VINE'

ItKTKOIT
Tompla

Collins ft Hart
Murray ft Gerrlah
Itsymond Hond Co
Hits Gould
.\ Hliayne Co
(Iretla Ardlne Ca
Itay Facan Orch

EASTON, PA.
AMe O. H.

Jean ft Valjeaa
lliviiodronta 4

Freed Harrlaail Ca
I
Klncift IrwlB< j

I '

I AJUauta
id halt

Maa TratrallMi Oh

Oeo McFarlanii
At Wublman
Edna Aaa Co

aKKRNHHORO
- Orpbeum

(Coluiiihta .Siilit)

Isl half
4 McKlnler .sl.i

Htevcns & llrunni-tl
Mack ft Vrlniar
KItner ft Itean/

ORRKfifHIMiKO
JMrand

5'«y»««
Hob k -Wu.*)!* I

uvealitr Fanina
A Stark

td half
.Shulla I'orry Co
.Shunu ft Dedelto

JKK.SF.V CITY
Nlntn

Cbsppclie ft C'lton
llASe) Arcli'li'ld Co
Vali:ntiHe Viiic

TanRu .shoes
2d half

Mi.ts Mystery Co
Moon- ft llaRCr
Jean firancs* Co
G Kaslilian Co

J.LAKKW()Oi». N.

Mavi.-! & I'lllo
(Two lu lill)

2d half
DnnciTM <;ii»wnlanil
IT«a la HID

I.ANCASTF.R
Owlomul

niibiTiH a- Ivemont
'liiiriiey K- l)an'clly
Kiiiliy i, Hill
I llamlltfiii .SLi ft M

MOBILE
I^trle

(New Orleans Split)
1st halt

May MacKaye t
Judson Cole
Jarvls ft Harrison
Hyal A Early
Craven R^ ft c

MONTREAL
_

Impsrlal
(Sunday openlnc)
C(ucla ft Verdi
MA«n ft Francis
Ford ft I'rtcc
Maryland Slnrrcm
Willa ft Roblna
Princess Wah-L'tka

Priarana
(Sunday apenlna)
QrllBn Twins ^
Tea MeLeod
4 Kayre Olrls
Terkes Orirtiestra
Tha Itamos

MOR1U!4T»WN
Lynas
2d half

narrett ft. Farnum
Robbtns Family
Hunniford
Wylla ft Harlmnn
MT. VKKNON

Proetor'a

Id half (4-7)
Marguerite ft Gill
Frank Whitman
O'Donnell ft. Illair
Oert tilde Avery Co
Pritssler ft Klaiss

1st half (ll-l«|
Tluas Li'Van ft. P
(Others to nil)

2d hsK
Lou Tellef;fn Co
Jack Wilson Co
(Othera to fill)

MAMTICOKK. PA.
Htato

Reed ft Hay
KiKlic Foyer
Merle's Hirds *

2d hall
RIVins Fay ft T.

Hchwarta ft Clifford
(One to All)

N\SIIVILI,R
(].oui.ivlllr .Split)

(One to All)

NEW OBLE.%>'S
l.yric

1st lialf

3 Ambler IJroa
Vera Cole
Walter I'crelval Co
Duval ft Kyinond.-*

Florida i:

NOKFOIJC
Arademy

(Rlchmord Split)
Isl halt

Amac
Hirknian Broa
D Bernic* ft Band
(Two to mi)

SOBWICH. N., IT.

Colonial
Force ft WUIIama
Percr. & LaFlor

MtRWIOU, CONX.
Strand

Erni* ft Ernie
Plynn ft Arnold
A A O Falls
(One to All)

td half
EckhoR ft Gordon
Lydia Barry
Walsh ft Tayn
(One to All)

OTTAWA. CAM.
Franklla

Oiirr ft llrey
H B Toomer Ca
Vera Hurt
Marjorle Bartoa

PASMAIC, N. J,

llhyhouac
Barrett ft Farnum
Hobby llenshaw
Jean Grsncae
Rabbins Family
.Smith ft Allman

td 'half
Jean Godfrey
Carmody Dancers
Murray ft Maddox
Eva La Rue Co
Davia ft I'ello

PATKR.SOX, N. J.

Majestic
td half (4-7)

Kennedy & Kramer
Harry Murphy (7o
Shako Your l-'cct

Al Shayne
Telaak ft Dean

1st half (D-lOl
Conlin ft OI#SH
Ann Suler
Kxpositlon Jub 4

.JOE ftnd JIN
1

L A* R O C C A
(One t<i bill

:d half
Danclni; M'lionalds
t;en< ..McVc'in '

.'VIKdletoH t .« t

Orsai ft Heyi' '

The Comebacks

Isl halt

('arson ft Kane
illarty iBrailta
, ,.1. ,.J

R
J C %«wi> (W I

1 Plercd ft Hiin
Fashion Minstrels

Ttcaunioeit Sia
>t'Farlsnd ft I'alaar
Harl C:^n«aiica Oa
I'.ihl^ .iitsnley Ca i-

.Misj I'hiladelpMftjit.
G;:in-rt WeHa »*
Capitol I'.evao /'5' .•

<;rand O. H. ^
Hell ft Gray >A l

.MIsj i>t Loula -'

noao ft Thorna i

Clai-dia ColauiaB' "

J'lnmy Carr ore*

2d h»:f
Roberts ft DcMaat '

Honia Msroft
MlM St Louia
Flabc-r ft Gllmora .

Jimmy Carr OrcV
Keyatone _^4.

Peres ft MaritueffM#.
Gilbert ft May V
Ring Tans»! ,^
Zaftiya -^
Movlo Maaquo i ^

Nliaa %^Howard ft Koas )&
Middleton ft Ij

Wayno ft Warreft
Hushea ft nurka

''

2d half
Jack HoKhps Dab,
.Tones ft Lee
Morrlsaey ft ToiMt
Flo Mayo Co

Wm Pena
Wyoming Uuo A
Howard ft Llad
Freds ft Anthoar
Alice Morley RaV '

td halt '

Nora Jane ft CaB-
FInley ft HII! g^
McKay ft ArdMa '«
Juccllnc Nelaoaa .?r

rmrsBi'Boa *"-

Haris
Sylvia r^yal Oa
Quixcy Four t-3

York ft King Ij
Mystery Girl 3,
Hackett ft Delma*.*^
Eddie Ross
I^bse ft Sterling

llarrU
' "Nippon Duo ,4
Ethel Theodora "-i

CarUon ft Tate '
.^\

Winifred ft BrowB-iL
Wild ft Itosc

PITT.SFIELB
Pnlnee

Dwyer ft Orma
Hule ft Ollrien
.Sihlclle's Mar'awa
(Two to nil)

2d half

HUGH HERBERT
ttS l,KFfr.llT>l AVFNtE. ,

KEH UAKUKNb. L. I.

Phone Rlrhmnnd Hill *^**

(Others to fill)

;a h.iir (ii-K)
Vcnion Sf Fields
Mis.^ loloen
(Others to nil)

PAWTI'CKKT, R. I.

Utiito
Itoth Kiil.H

Hilly ll.vird

Maxwell ft. l.ee

WalHh ft Iti^ntley

!d half

ttllir fc Pennington
>wy»J ft /Irniiv , .

lorHA ft Doolan
NIoba I

Jean ft Fiorello
Synroratcil 7

(Two to All)

PORTI.\NI». H*
11. V. Kelth'a

Fii-uri.'tti- .i.>i'«r«y

Hi-ras ft Wills
Nixon It *>•>»
I'lipitO

Hnger MiclRley » •

i'otier ft Gambia

PO.TTSVIMJ*.',

, t viiw»*»*w » «

1st... h*l»

'"anclnu MPJniial«*
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i« C«intl>»cM

rSOVIDXNCK
%, r. 'Ath—

int * Pwln*'

.ward Kyi. Co
eW»i«" * ^yo"
ick Btnny
t« Bhtik

ltBAI>INO, FA.

Mil ft Dftwn
re.thol«» BhlP

«!>•«« * *•"*
,,4,n 0»«« W"'

24 W
Mill* * J»»yl>«"«

lardB A Roma
•»™ forwejr

MMr * rili^m*
icMitby BytoD lUv

BICHMOKD
!*»»•

(Nottolk Split)

l.l »•«
I.TKI * e»r«y
•• ii*n«y Co
Olb«n to •»>

j>«iio«aa * m*c«r
Brae* B'inr'f*rth«;T
Brittbart
riT* Bolaal*
Foar Dlamobds

TRKMTOM, K. y
Jack H«kbM >
Jon«fl ft Li«o

Herbert Cllttot}

Tbo Volunt(e^j»
Ortat LeoB

Id kaU
Bwl* ft Bonntlt
RAM A •?!>•»•"
Claudia Oi>lc«>an
CaiBlvai of Venice
(Ota to ttll)

moT. N. X.
.' FCMtw^

.

Millar aUU
China BJ»a Plata
Haynei ft Back
Adam* ft Crimth
Goslar ft iMB^y

2d halt

Karr A Bn«t«ll
Four Mlnara
Bully ft Thomaa
Kennrdy ft Petrle

jilUe Andcc'a R«v

Bhrlnar ft Fit* m *
1« halt

I^OB ft DawB
Benaaa ft Baird
Ooldcn Oat* Bjnco
(Ona te Ml)

TOUMOflTOWN
Hlppodronw

Bllll* Bawmaa

K ft KmIm
Barrick ft Hart
Wyatt'a l«da-Laa»

It halt

Krayona .
' ,

Kllch 4k WUavB
Archer ft Baltard
Mlacahua , , , ..

PQII CWCUlT

fefanBjHnraBfagfi

KOANOKB
Boanoka

IWln.-Salwm Spill)

lit halt

•brrt Dyer Co
I, Ormabee Co
Tktor GraK
(prinillme Revua
Malland A Ray

Id halt

Bart Shepherd Co
array H ft O
Bah- Hall
Mildred Rogera
(One to (111)

,1 *0«'HBSTBR
- Temple
••aiell A I'lerca

Tkea Alba
ytad Doixra RaT
Breker'a Beara
Torchbearera
l( Priacoa

BAVAMNAH
BIJaa

(Jackionrllle Split)
lat half

Bd Hill
Bender A Armat'ff
Worth Vllllns ft O
Meal Abel
H Vadia Dancera

BCHKNECTADY
Proctar**

Bealo
Cor^lt A Morton
Bdaaway 4

(Ooa lo (III)

2d halt
Jnffrleland
Wm Kennedy
Jahnny'a New Car
(Ona to All)

- aBBNANDOAH
Rtrand
Id half

Bvffcne Bmmett Co
BlaRord & Loulao
(Two to All)

BO. MORWALK
Palaea

id halt
ong Kong Follies
Millar Packer ft 8
Boaa Belden A Bro
(Two to All)

STAMFORD
Alhambra

Rankin
Blale Hubar
ckhoft ft Gordon
(oha negay Co
Walah A Taya

2d halt
A O Duncan
Brnie A Brnia
Clinton ft Arnold
(Two to All)

RTRACV8B
_ B. F. Kaith-a
Paar ot Ua
Talo
Rait ft I«>nard
Bandy Shaw
Ring A Deatty
Day Monte Carlo

Proetor'*
Vaacl Duo
Bjea Hanley
yponln A Hart
Adelaide Beck Co
Sandy Shaw Co
Taung Wang Co
_ Jd halt

^

waiter Pishtcr Co
"Ida Santloy
(Othera to All)

TAHrA
Victory

(Bt PetersbK Split)
_ Int half
PaM Hack A M
Folha ft I,croy
Dan Mtcha MIna
Ted A Ilclly Hfiiiy
yncopallnK Toes

TOLEDO
,_ KrUh'a
Paul Nolan I'o
Nathiino ft BullyWm Hmyihe Co
"Wis ft Norton
orair ft Mark
Walman llTry lU

2il half
icar Martin Co

'

yron ft iialg
ura nulowa fo
Ihera to All)

TORONTO
Shea'a

pojal t.!a»co>nf»

VNION HIIJ.

CapH«<
L4fin A Thompson
Bddle Miller Co
Stanley ft Whita
Mlaa Mystery
Tower. ft Darrell
KItara Japa

2d halt
Russ I^ran A Peta
Flaherty A Stoning
Valentine Vox
Mack A Marlon
Tango Shoes

UTICA, K. T.
Colonial %

Max'e Droa-DeWItt
Cav'augh ft Cooper
Rubevlllo
(Two to All)

2d halt
Rubevltia
Martinet A Crow
Bryant A Stewart
(Two to All)

WASmNQTON
B. r. Keltb'a

ftultan
Rhodes A Watson
Dress Rehearaal
Kd Ixiwry
n C Htlllam Rev
Irene Franklin
Ellxaheth Brown Co

OoanAoa

CliAa L.edegar
Qardner A Aubrey
Coogan A Casey
Billy Miller Co
Primrose 4
Dorothy Bynton Co

WATRBTOWN
Olympie

Martinet A Crow
Bryant A Stewart
Music Mania
(Ona to All)

2d halt
Cav'augh A Cooper
Max'a Broa-DaWltt
(Two to All)

1VHF,ET.INO
VlctorU

Clara Theodora t
Kesaler A Morgan
Archer A BelforA
Bd B Ford
BIroy Coon Band

2d half
Hanako Trio
Patrice A Sullivan
Juvenile Follies
Bobby A Stark
(Ona to All)

WILMINGTON
Aldlne

Frank Wilson
Callan A Warr'ton
Moora A VrttA
Barrys A Woltords
Jo Jo Dooley
SUnt>onnet8

2d halt
Earl A Matthews
Zeck A Randolph
3 Fleming 81s
Lloyd A Christie
Happy Daya
(Ona to All)

WOONSOCKET
Bljoa

Downey A Clarldge
Miller Packer A S
Mma Hrrmnnn

. 2d halt
Billy Heard
J P Haney Rev
Miller A Young
(One to All)

Y0NKER8, N. Y.

IVortor'a
2d ^If (4-7)

Joe Willon Co
nabcock A Dolly
Kllch A Wllfion
Kvt'lyn A Hell
Mabel Ford Rev
Ut halt («-10)

Penlon A Klelds
MInnlrrI Mcl'y Men
Iiavc Harris
A O Duncan
(One to All)

2d half (11 14)
The Wrecker
Pert Kelton
Joe Darcey
(Others to All)

YORK, PA.
Oper* Honna

Kriuilll A Mabelia
Mardo A Rome
Dorclhy Byton Rev

BBIIKIBPORT
Fttll'a

James Tbamlon
Mabel McCain Co '

Gordon ft Day
(Ona to' nil)

Id halt
John I.eCI»lr
Jim ft Jack
Valeria Bergera Ca
Roy ft HUllard

Pateea
l.aDora ft Dackman
Bd Morton
Angell A Fuller
Farrell Taylor 1
Chaa Ahearn Co

Id half
Francis A Prank
Savoy A Wlllla.ns
Rosa A Moon Ht*
(Two to All)

HARTFORD
jCapH«l

Tha Dealands
Albright A Marta
Italian L«va i

Stan Staaley Co
Harry CarcoH'a Rav

>d halt
m J Moara
WallAawer
Hasol Crosby
Harry Fo« Co
J C Mack Co

MERIDKN
Pvll'a

John l,eClalr
Dunlevy ft Cheal'gh
Roy A Milliard
Trap a
Frisco HarmoBlgta

'. 2d hall
The Dralands
McCool ft Rilay
Oordon A Day •
Angell A Fuller

NEW HAVKN
Polar*

'

Parana ft Ford
Jim A Jack
WallAower
Harry Fox Co
Rose A Moon R«v
(Ona to All)

2d half
(trazer A ijawlor
Ed Morton
Italian Love
Trapa
Farrell Taylor S

Chaa A Il^arn Co-

CHESTER FREDBUCKS
THB CIJTKB JVVKNILS

Third Season with OUS BDWApDii.
Mow hetag taatnrfd with Oun lM"•^cdk'

production. "BUN BONNBT SUB"

BCBANTON, PA.
PwiP*"

(W'k's-BaVra split)

1st halt

Larimer A Hudson
Moss ft Raana
FIlrtatlHi
William I'allen
Tusean*- Brwa

PR'aFOD, MAB8.
PalAca

Franola A Frank
Cortclli A Dowd
Laura Ordway
SInger-B Mtdgets

fd halt

Cortelll A DowA
Dunlevy ft ClMsl'gh
Joa Drownlivg
Singer's MMgH*
ITATKRBOMV

Pntor*
Oraser A Lawlar
B J Moora
MeCool A Riley
I|aa»l Cittaby
J C Mack Co

Id ^alt
Pagana A Ford
Albright A Harta
Chlsholm A Brcen
Jas Thfirnfon
Harry Carroll's Rav

WK-fl-BARBK, PA.

Pall-a

<8cranton apllt)
1st halt

Dainty Marie
Irving Edwards
El Ray 81a
Gautlera Ppnlas
Haaly A. Craas

WORCESTER
Poll'*

Powell
Cortelll A DewA
Chlsholna A Ora*a
Joe Browning
Clayton
(On« to All)

Id halt
Powell
r.aura Ordwajr

,

Priaco Harmonists
Stan* Stanley C*
Clayton
(One to All)

BUto U^*
(Sunday Opening)
Dora Potd Rev
DeMarcos ft Band
Dave RoiA
MIchnn Bros
Dolly Coanolly
Thank Xon D««t)r
Gus Fowler
folinny Bnrk*
(On* to «H)

Awkward Ag*'
Barr Twins
Hegedus Bla * R
Maxima ft Dokkr

OARLAND. tk%.
Orphenna

Frank Dixon
Banatar Murphy
WlUla Roll*
Oltnn A Jtnklna

IKVINC. SUKIIN,

TM4T OLD CANC. OF MINE'

Wa Beabury
Joa Towla
Clown Revu* I

Kenny A Hollls
W A a Ahearn
Mao Sovereign

LOEW ciBcnnT
NEW TOBit cirr

CEDAR RAPIDS
Mnjedl*

R A B Hrlll

Fax A AltyanDAT Om^-ar Snips
(Two to *HI

kA halt
Frank 9<<l»e/ C*
Medley A Duivco
Venlla Oould
Klein- Bn,»

oaveNport
Oalnmbla

Frank Sidney Co
Medley A Unprca'
Bapa ft Dutlan
Venlta Uauld
Klein Bs*a
(On* to An)

, Id halt
Four Bellhops
Porlla MaasAeld C*
Milt Oolllna
Three lo All)

DENVER
Orpbcnna

(Sunday Opening)
Naislmova
Dacl DtKereJardt*
Cadlll ftiflaaaalB*
t Blue Dansssw
Friend In ^eed

Tip Taphanher*
Laur«>)>lerp«nt

OMAHA, NEB.
Oi|>h« nBi

(Sunday Opening)
Hana Beetn CI*

For Pity's Bah*
Harry Julson
Ben Bernle A BAnA
Edwards A BeaslYr
Mlllership A Oerard
Deacon A Ma^
PORTLAND, ORE,

Orphenna
(Sunday opening)
Nanette
Harry Mooro
Billy Arilaglon-
Al Herman
Willie Seheack
Ruaaell Carr
Thoa B Shea
SACRAMENTO

Orpbeaaa
(1-14)

(Same bill playa
Fresno 11-13)

Grace LaRtia
LaRua A Hamilton
Powers A Wallaca
MInalrel Manarchs
Renters
Princess Ralali

I Carlton A Merlav

IRVING Br.RLlN, Inc.

Acts playing or booked In the vicinity ot
Scranton, I'a., can procure farther

time- by communicating with na

HARRY A. LOUISE.
ROMM & WALTERS

liOOKINO EXCHANGE
1493 Broadway New York City

Pb«n* LoekawniliHi dS74
BOSTON, t«a Trvmont Btr««t.

K£ITE'8 CHICAGO
BATTLE CREEK

BU*a
Id halt

The McReaa
Byron Girls
Boyd A King
>Bteale A Wlnaiow
(Ona to All) .

^INTON, TND.
Capitol

Ray Conlln
Hall ft O'Brien
John A Agnew
•Hoe Reeves

Id halt
Winifred A Lucille
Brown A Lavella
(Othera to All)

DANVILLE, ILIi.

Terrace

(Ona to All)
Id halt

Frank A C LaTonrW C DornAeld
Dave's Berenaders
(One to AM)
PADVCAH. ET.

Orphevm
Charlotte A Thomae
Wheeler A Delay
Rubevlll* 4
aeorgallla I

2d halt
Peggy Brcnnen Co
(Three to All)

SAGINAW, MltH.
Jefrras-Strand

The Meeraea
Goldle ft Thome
Bowman Bros
Steele A WInslow

Sweeney A Waltars
HAL, ZelKler

DE8 MOINES
Orpheana

(Sunday' Opening)
Armand A Peres
irarry Mines
Snowy Baker
Jack nifford
Harry Watson
Oluarn A M'rgwerlte
KANSAS CITI
Main Street

(Sunday Opening)
t*lara Howard
Ander*on A Dnrt -

Chong A Mocy,
Carter A Cornlak

.

Billy Sharpr Rev
Ryan A Lee

Orphmm'
(Sunday Opening)
Carl Emmy's Pels
Belle Story
Harry Delt
Arnaut Bro*

BAN FRANCUM.'O
Geldaa «lat*

(Sunday Opentiv)
Stars of Fat us*
Murray A Oakland
Polly A Oa
Wm Edmund*
Gedrga Lyons
Anna Vivian Co

Orpheana
(Suhdny Opening)
4 Morton*
Jack Rose
McGoods t.ensea Co
Dixie Four
Maurice Diamond
Beaale BnntRcal*
Flo I.ewi*
Dooley' A Morton

ST. iiOvis
Orpbeaaa

(Sunday Opening)
BIOB.sum Seeley C*
Emma Cams
Margaret Bevera
Lahr A McrceA**

Stat*
S Reddington*

iA
L Garden

urmaa A Evan*
array Xlaaea Co

Bert Walton
O'Uaalon A E Rev

Amerlena
Chaa Martin
Matillla Bro*
Uortaa A Mraa
Phlna Co
B4'nt A Cl*re
WlUena A WUtiana
Fred Bwarta C*
(Ona to All)

Id halt
Gordon A Girlie
S mark DIamonda
Prlnh A Sadler
Dance PrIvolUle*
Jim Heynolda "

R'ym'd A Ht'hramm
Allen A raal*
Jlm-Jam-Jem

VIetwIa
J Elliott A GiriB
Wopler A Davia
Itosa A M.'vybello
Chaa T Aldrlrh

Id halt
Pantxer Bros
Oortcs A Ryan
Bond A AdoHia
Theatre ComUiue R

TJncela fUl.

II Winifred A D
Mclnlyre A Halc'b
Melroea A HalcoeAb
Camper A Morrtaeey
Uenno Slstera A T

2d half
JJm A Ireae Martin
-Ktbel A Kane
Bob Murphy
J Blllett A Girl*

Oreeley B^.
Jean A Jacque*
Racine A Ray
KIbel A Kane
Bob LaSalla Co
Dance Frivolltle*
(On* lo All)

Id halt
White Bro*
<:iark A Storey
Rellly A Roger*
Wllkena A Wllkens
Phlna Co

Delaaeey Mi-
Allei^t Norman
f.ewfViA Henderson
Rellly A Bagera
R'ym'd tf Scbraoam
Sweethearts

2d half
Manilla Bros
Racine A Ray
Fred Swarla Co
Kid Hall Co
Dancing Shoes

NatWiwI

. Id hair
Howard Bruce A W
Newport Sllrk A P
Caaper A Worrlaaey
M«ysr« ft Hanterd.
Creation*

' Palac*

Hamilton A Vera*
Folllea
(One la All)

Id halt
Redfiird A MadAen
Harria A Vaughn
Folllea

'Warwloti
Swan A Farrell
Sherman Van A II

Mrl.ean Jb I,evee i

(Two l**ail)
Id bait

Foley A Bpar^n
Hughn A Parker
Ilenrlrlte A W
KoBs A Maybelle
J A I Marlla

ATLANTA
Oiand

Dreakaw'y Barl'we*
Phil Davl*
J C Mart** * Pam
Bernard A Towne*
Homer Girl* Co

BALTIMORB
Hlppwlrama

Donate..slater*
Kennedy A Kranaer
llarle ft. (nark
Monte A Lyons
airleklaml's Bnter

B1RMI|)«HAII
IHJmi

I Maxellea
Merrllt A CaagMIn
U*rl* A Al Lester
Trovato
Dlau* A Belmont R

BOSTON
Orphenm

Bell A Bvn
While A Bara
Prank Ward
(I A B l-ark*
Heath^A Sperling
Byron Broe Co

BUPFAIvO
Stat*

V ^ayworth C*
Froat A Morrlaoa
Mack A lAna
Kauffraan Bro*
Stranded

CH1CAOO
RIaK*

Flying Henry*
Caledonian 4
Bmmett A Llml
Maxon A Brown
LodU Morgan Co

PROTIDENCa
Emory

Wolgast A Olrlle
Gordon A Delroar
stateroom 19
McGrath A Dead*
Baalrlee Horrell .1

Id halt
Kan* Moray A M
Hafler A Paul
Bailey A »»orter
Ijinder Broa
Everybody Step

SPR'toF-Ul, MASS.
BnMulwaj

Kane Moray A M
Hafter A Paul
Baxfey A Porter
I.ander Broe
Bverybody Step

Id halt
Wolgxst A Uirll*
Gordon A Delmar
SiKleroom 1*
McGrath A Deed*
Bealric* Morrall I

TORONTO
Yoaga St.

LaMont Trio
I'lark A Crosby
McNally Kelly A D
Jennings A Maelt '

*

Local Follies
.

,.

WASHINGTON
BtranA

Hasel Moran
O'Connor A Clllford
Glenn A Richard*
niB'ry A l.aoca*t*r
Dr Pauline

GUS BUir CIRCUIT
BRAZIL, IND.

Sonrwla*
Laclana Lacsa
Annaa A Gray
I Utile Maid*

Id halt
Fax A Maok
(Two te All)

Act Suprem*
Mallen A McCak*
Ma«»t
lANDOK, ONT.

Patricia

Pet Paum
M halt

Still Progretsing

BOBMURPHYand
Richt 4>a Br<Midwmr Now

In tha Heart of III* RIallo. Op»*Blte Ih*

Aster, OaMy an* tttob* th*atr*«; i«M
below the
Lycenm.

Ot course th« State.

palac* and adjetalag
|U*«

3^

KETCH-Wlllllll
in "VOCAL VARIETY"

Additional feature thie season

JEREMIAI) WILMA 1|CETVBI"

BVrPALO
lAtayaU*

Kat Knap*
Uuur A 8t*w*rt
Dillon A Parker
Burns A Wilson
Hasel aseen C*

CHATHAM. ONT.

Pot Purrl
(Tw* I* •»> , .

CHIGA«0

West A Van SIcklen

MARTINS FICREY '

PasUaa*
Isc half

Telephone Tangle
Wheeler A Whteler
Alice Lawt*
Paul Howard
Nelaoa A aall«y

MOMESSEM, PA. -

at th* harp

Offleial Dentlat to tb* M. T. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
14»3 Broadway (Putnam BIdg.), N, T.

Brown A Lavelle
Edith LaMend
Acta A Joker

Id halt
BIroy Bis Co
(Two to All)

eART, IND.
New eiurj

Ruth Davl*
Morral Cooper A S
Glenn A Allen
B Heath Band

Id half
RIdlculoua necco
•Towneend Bold Co
(Three to All)

KOKOMO, IND.
Strand

Winifred A Lueelle
Geo Morton
•Townaend Bold Co

2d half
Marten A West
Roe Reeves
(Others to All)

LEXINGTON, KY.
Ren All

The IwvTours
W C DornAeld
Davea Screnadcra
Morris A Downs
(One to All)

2d half
Illckey-IIart Rev
The Avaions
(Others to All)

MMA, OHIO
Faiirot O H

•Prank Marckley
The Valentlnon
•lllikey-llart Hev
Dorothy Taylor Co

Id half
Glenn A Allen
Frank Marckley
Madame OuBarry
Dorothy Taylor Co
(One to All)

TEBRB RAVTK, I.

Liberty

Doyle A Blaine
Geo Lovett Co

Id halt
Hall A O'Brien
Geo Lovett Co

VINCENNBS, IND.
Panthemon

Larry Comer
Marten A West
Ray Conlln

Id halt
John A Agnew
Stone A Hayes
Berg ft English

WIN8DOR, CAN.
CnpltsI

n A 1. Hart
<'oultcr A Rose
Pox Canines
lloyil A King
MaJamn Dullarry

2d half
Ooldie A Thorno
The Valenllnea
]lii)?h John..<on
Manning A Hail

ZANKHVIM.B, O.

Wnler O. H.
Nflson?» Patlcneo
The Graces
I.lghtner A ftor.lon
Oh 'fe.I.ly

Dachinang Band

IRVING BERLIN, inc.
K \* - t^ ! 1 ri, lilt

IM W 1)1(1. hi H< orn t. f.iiVrU lll.lt

"HAT :.L.'J GANG CT MINE'

Mason A Keller
Seed A Austin
Kronoh
Alma Nellson C*

l,OS ANOSLES
HIU Stree*

I Lordons
Bob Albright
Leipslg '

Rome A Gftut
Belts Seals
(One te All)

Sophie Tucker
Louise Ijovely
J R Johnson
Stanley BIrne*
Wm Ebs
Dolly Kay
O'Neil. A I<(Bnkett
Adonl* A Dog

»

Jewell's Manikins
Sylvia C'lnik
3 While Kuhn*
(One to All)

Riolto
(Sunday Opening)
Stoddard's Band
Burns A Lynn
-Janet ot France
Marlon Murray
Rae B Ball ft Dr*
Cryetal Bennett

BT, PAUI.
Orphenni '

(Sanday Opening)
Ladjr Alice'* Prte
Sargent A Marvin
Fradkin
Four Cameron*
Regay A Shrrhan
Ryams A Mclnlyre

Bedford A Madden
J A I Marlln
Clark A Storey
Alton ft Allen
Stars Record

Id half
Allen A Norman
(loldle A Beatly
Card* A Noll
Gordon A Stewarts
Ward A Oohlman

Orpheues
J A K DeMaco
Maiela Boncanl Co
Meyers A HanfeM
Creations
Moors ft Field*

Id halt
Wopler A Davl*
Annabclle
Bob LaSalle Co
LaPalarlca Co

DAYTON
Lmw

The DiKHiala
Crlterlod 4

Newkirk A Moyera
Robey A Gould
Day at tha Race*

LONDON, CAN,
L*e«

l.es Perelle*
National Hpokeem'n
(One to All)

Id halt
Norvelle Bro*
Lillian Mortoa
Bkclly A Hell Rev

MEHFinS
/ Stat*

Selma Braals Co
N A O Verga

IRVING CERI.I.N. in.

'HAT OLD GANG OF MINT'

ORPHEUM CIECTJIT
CHICAGO Irving I'liher

Pnlnce
(Sun.lay Opening)
Anatol Friedland R
WHion Bros
Morris A Campbell

Hall Ermine A B
Compll of Season

Trennell I

Hoodlnl

MEMPHIS '

Orphenm
Belle Raker
Emilie l.en
Oliver A Olp
Royal Sliln-yi
Marino A Marlln
Garden A Pryor

MII.WAVKRF.
Pnlneo

(Sunday OpenVilt)
Chief Caiipoll<-an
Bherwond'n Band
Prank DeVoo
Weak Spot
I.ewin ft r)o<ly

Anilernon A Yvcl

mink*:apoi.i«
Hennepin

(Sunday Uucnlng)
llnrtnells
notion "'»!
Owea MrGtvenev
Ray lIuKhcn ft I'am
Hva. Khirley A Band
PrlHco
Miller A Mack
-The WaKcr

NEW ORLKAMO
Orphenm

(Sunday Opening)
l.opcx'8 Red ('a|>aBAH (l«rd<)n

Blllf McDarmott

SEATTIJB
Orphen a*

Ijeviathan Band
Lime Trio
Jean Mitklleten
Van Hoven
Kerr A Wcnton
Jos K Waliion
Bob Anderson
HIOCX CITY, lA.

Orpheum
The M"on<ler Seal
He.lmonil A Weill
Mosa A Pryo
Berk A Hawn
Harry Hrren
(Ono In All)

Id hair
Tower ft D'llorty
Po x A A I i y a n
Trixia Prlgaaxa
l.es KItcHs
(Two (o All)

VANCOUVP.B
OrplieiiM

Dem'rent A Collello
Hyinack
Stanleys
JatJc George Duo
(le<5 Nanh
Harrison A Dabin
ni Ba Bo

WINNIPEG
Orphenm

Rogar Imhol

CASTLETON&MACK
(One te All)

BonlevArd
White Bro*
Halaa Kama
Cardo A Noll
Jimmy Reynolds
Theatre Comlque R

2d half
/ A K DeMaco
Mclntyra ft H'le'ba
Maiela Boncanl Ce
Alton A Allen
Chaa T Aldrlch

Avenue D
Rayollte
Marjorie Burton
Harris ft Vaughn
Dancing Shoes
Jack (loldic
Puley A Spartan

2d halt
Hamilton A Verna
Habboll A Mrook'i
Sherman Van A II

M<l.ean A Levee 5

(Ono lo All)

BROOKLYN
Alelropoilfnn

Royal I'ekin Tr
Ja(k Conway i'o

Carl UcCullouch
Hliverfi i<an.l

Heller A Keilly

Fulton
PanlTK-r Hro!l
3 lilark DtamoniH
Mewrnrt Htirk A P
Hob Morphy
l.al'alariea Co

2<l half
Jean ft Jac'iMfff
llat^u Kuina
M'.'lro^e ft lirooliS
lltnt A (,'laro

Sweethearts

Gate* Avenne
Gerdon ft (llrllc

Col'iie A Uealiy
Annabeile
Bon.l A A<Iarns
luiPolcltc Co

I.eana I,aMaR
Fisher A Sheppard
Evelyn Phillip* O*

miWAVKES
Miner

Kllamura Jap*BAD Stanley
Morgan A Gray
Van Bros
• Pirates A Maid

MONTREAI.
Locw

4 Tlleroaa
'.'orlnno Arbuckle
Hayes A I.loyd
Ketch A Wllma
laickia A H.irris
llra^illan Nuts

NRWARK
HInle

T A (4 riorena
IJIady.'i Mloana
Mernnrd ft Scarlh
Aiiirritan CotneUy 4
Andre Hherrl llev

NKW ORLRANS
Creseent

Worrten llros
I' ft M lluber
I.el Public Decide
Anna <'hnnill%r
ft l.'haplns

OSIIKOSII, \yi»
Gmnd
11 ill)

Arco Bros
l<;alon Trio
I'lillbrlik fi DcVoe
l*'ox ft llurni
It.irne of Hearts

OTTAWA, CAN.
l4>ew

Ward A /.eller

hobby t'arbone
t'has ItoKcrn Co
Vin Marl^i I'o

t Jully Je<dcrs

Perry * Perry
Art NIms
Washington I

Three Regal*
(One to All)

Midway
Kcefe A Lillian'

Uay on the Green
Lubin A Lew**
DeHaven TrI*
(Two to Sll)

Id half
Farrell A Reed
Geo P Wilson
Indian Reverie*
(Three ta All)

Star
Caplan A ViTalla

BAB Davereaax
4 Amer Benutlea
Nellie Sterling Rev
(On* I* All)

^
14 bait

keete ft Liliraa
alrncoe Sle «*
Oelacry ft William*
DeHaven Trio
(Ona to All)

State Oongrra*

Wllllah
Wright A Oayman
Cleo Miller 1

BO. CHICAOO
Cnlonet

Ploreine
Geo P Wilson
Indian HeveMe*
(Two to All)

Id half
King A Ackley
McKowan'a BanA
(Three to fill)

CLARION, PA.
Orphram
2d halt

Ketch A Wllma
Alice Lewi*
Janela Friend*
Happy Hour Bar

CORTLAND
Cortland

A Huston Co
Murray Girls
Permalna A Shelly

Wanda l,udlow C*

DETROIT .

Colnmbia
Chaa Delghan
Thompson Due
Tenth Melody A U
Night Before
Teaman A Drigg*
Three McAdam*
Eller's Circus

E. LIVBRPOOl., O.

StmnA
1st halt

Wheeler A Wheeler
Leonard A Poll

Alice Lewis
Telephone Tangle

riLTON, W. T.

Onlrk
McKenna A Fits
(Two to All)

GRF.RNVILLE, O,

Oprrn Housu
(11-13)

B A C Mucnhati
Vestllilil

HORN ELI.

Majeetio
I Chums
Mshoney A Coil
(Two to All)

2d half
Raitler A I.ec

(Three to All)

JAMKJ^TOtVN
rnlnce

Clifton ft Redello
Ar'leli Ctcves
Tiii'-e "hums

M bait
Oatran A Diana '

Wheeler * Wbeele^i',
LeenarA ft Poll

M-W OASTLE, uiib

OeaaA
Wl)ldy A cnark
Frank Helna*
Pot PourrI ,'

Id halt
Marshall
Quaat A Pagea
Orult Kraemer A S
MIAOAKA VAUA

CalanM*
Ray A Esther '

Bmlth-Lan* ft X ' '

Buater Quilan I

(One to Alt)
Id halt

Howard ft* Armsl'r
Mme Verahel Ce '

OLEAK ,,

'

PaiiMa V'-

Tiller Bitten
F«aler ft Peggy
Mann A Clayton
tOae to All)

» Id halt
Walscr .A Lee
Wm Kr«iT)er
Howard A Ariiiil't
Marino Revue
PARKEBSBt'Sa <

HIppodmna*
t Old F**hlon OIHB
Galvan A Diana
Carpo* Broe
Jerry A Piano Olria
Art Adair
0. Id halt
The WaltoVis
Teiephons>' Tangle'

'

Pred A Erma
Bddle Banger
Held* Hansen %*y

pigi'A, o.

May's O. H.
(II)

{.enver A Collins
Seymour A Jam«« •

ROCHESTBB
Plamlly.

Cliftan A Redello
Murray Olrla
P L Whlttler Ce

'

Johnaon A Crane
Mma VerobrI Co

Id half
Wendell A BIssatt
Mahoaay A Cecil
LaToya Modela -'
(Two to All)

Vletorla
Ardrll Cllvea
Permalna A Shelly

Id Halt
Amer. Harmony A.

.

(One to All)

BANDCSHV, O. ..

Ma(i4n«l>y
Oriental Tumbirr*
Maudelln*
Lan Cnny Fal
Tb* Walton*

SPRINOI'IBLD, O.
Regent .

Hart ft ilrciijry
Th* Walton«
I Harmony i'oy*
(yTeddy

Id hilf
Leona Ha I's Rev
John A Agno-v
t Black Ileitr.)

Sunshine Four
ST. CATIIKKINEB

GrllHn
B Quilan A Tals
3 Bernard Girls

. Watlzer ft I..-0

Paul I'el* hipK

V4)() WGWTOWN) O;
Pnrk
(7)

] r>li1 Kimliion tllrit

John ft AKne-v
Dawson A (illrny

Leonard A Toll

Telephone Tani;tpJo tin '.on & era no

WESTEKN VAUDEVILLE
CIIICA(iO
Amerlciui

.'ihliley A Grant
•11 Waiinan A C.lrli

(Others to All)

Id halt
•Culll* A Ciaifo
(Others lo AM)
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32 NEW SHOWS THIS WEEK Thur»d«y, October 4, inn

Enslewood
Xldlculuua Reco«
I'hr** Senators
(Four to All)

2d half
Johnny Murpb|r
Three Acu and
t Acei and Jokar
*Alexand'r A Moore
(Three to nil)

K«dil«
Swaln'a Animala
Foaworth & Krancla
Cheater ft Iiltner
Clayton ft I.ennia
Hotrman'a Orch
(One to nil) :

2d halt

Ray Conlln
Dave ft Tmale Co

Uncoln
(Four to flll>

F ft E Carman
•a Marco ft Beth

• Pender Troupe
(Three to nil)

:d halt
O'Malley ft Maxflfld
3 Senators
Herbert's Does
(Three to nil)

Majeatle
Two Daveya
Orren ft Drew
Tllyou ft Rarer*
T.ambcrt ft Fish
Weston* Modela
(Others to nil)

ABERDKKN, 8. D.
Orpheam
2d half

Gillette ft Itlca
>tason ft Zudura
^rank Xardoa
Stratford « .

BLin^GTON, lUL
IfBleatle

Ramsey's Canariss
Alexander ft Field*
Karl ft Rial Revue

2d halt
Melody Land
Esp* ft DuttOB
(One to BID

CHAMFAION, ILL.
Orpheam
2d halt

Two Sternada
Primrose Minstrel*
Clayton ft Lennis
Stuart* Scotch Rev
Bert Hanlon
(One to nil>

DKCATVB, UL.
Empre**

Melody L«nd
(Two to All)

Id half
Raster Browa
'(Two to nil)

KAV CLAIRE, W.
Vnlqn*

Mantels Manikin*
(Two to nil)

2d halt
Burton & Dyer
(Two to nil)

FAKOO, X. D.

Orand
Olllette ft RIc*
Frank Bardon
Mason ft Zudura
Stratford Comedy 4

OALESnl'BO, lU,
Orpheuna

Bob Willis
Capp* Family
(One to All)

2d halt
Klaa* ft Brilliant
Clifford Wayne 1
(One to All)

CB'D FORKS, M.D.
Oipheiim

Marvelous Klrk^
White ft Button*
AUeirro
Revue Classlqua

JOIIJET, ILL.
Orpheuaa

C ft A Farrell
Milt Conine
Sonc Birds

2d halt
Lester
B Heath Enter
(One to All)

JOPIJN, MO.
Klectrio

Rich ft Bento
Tommy Toner C*

2d halt
Xarpland
Silver* ft Ra*«

K-NS'S CITT, KAS.
Klerlrle
2d halt

Iterron ft O'yl'd Co
Stanley ft McNabb

K-N8A8 CITT, MO.
OIoIm

Claymo
C Musical Nosses
Silvers ft Ross
Alex Bros ft Evelyn
(One to fill)

2d half
Today ft Yesterday
Annette ft Marjorle
Williams t Clark
(Two to nil)

LINCOLN. >EB.
Liberty

Belmont'!! Opera
Trixie PriKania
Littt* riplfsx Co
(Two to nil)

2d half
The Newmans
R A B Brill
Harry Brcen
Northern Collegians
(On* to nil)

MADI.SON, ILL.
Orpheum

The Saytons
Xmll Uoreo
Doubt
Moody ft Duncan
Carson ft Wlllard

Kuma Co
2d halt

Victoria ft Dupr**
Brw'nint ft Roberts
Rene Roberts Band
l.ydell ft Mscey
Carl Emmy's rets
(One to nil)

MII.WAl'KKB
MaJe*Ue

Marcarct ft Morrcll
Edwin Ueoriee
Now and Then
Basil ft Keller
Out of Knickers
Tabor ft Orern
Five l*ctrovar*
(One to nil)

MINNK.trOI.IS
7lh ^reet

Wheeler I
Watts ft RInircold
Watson ft St Alva
John Getffcr
D Uarlins ft Roys
Eckert ft Francis
Raffles

PKORIA, ILL.
PbU<'0

Johnson ft Baker
Portia Mansfield Co
I.ester
*Buster BroWo
(One to nil)

2d halt
Ramsey's Canaries
Earl ft nial Rev
Alexander ft Fields
(Two to nil)

QUINCT. lU.
Orpheam

Klass ft Brilliant
Clifford Wayne >
(One to fill)

2d halt
Bob Willis
Capps Family
(One to nil)

BACINE, WIS.
Blalio

Swain's Animal*
Foxworth ft Francis
(Three to nil)

BOCKFOBD, ILL.
Palace

VIotorIa ft Uuprea
Br'wninc ft Roberts
Ren» Roberts Band
Lydell ft Macey
Carl Emmy* Pets
(One to nil)

2d halt
Saytons
Emll Bor^o
Doubt
Moody ft Duncan
Caraon ft Wlllard
Kuma Co

ST. JOSEPH, MO.
Eleetrle

Leonard ft Barnett
Arthur Jarrett Co
Fred Lewis
Northern Collegians

Id halt
,

Fein ft Tennysoo
Harry RappI
Little PIpifax Co
(One to nil)

ST. LOVIS
Cplumbla

D'hlngt'n's Animals
Dore Sis
FItzK'rald ft Carroll
Rose Revuo
(Two to All)

Grand
Gordon's ]>oss
Brown ft Itoger*
-Jean Barrios
Fries ft Wilson
Cotton Pickers
Callahan ft Bilu
Seven Soils Bros
(Two to nil)

8IOVX F'LLS, S.D.

Orpheam
The Newman*
Burton ft Dyer
Cook ft Vernoa
Desiys .Sisters

2d halt
Wonder Seal
Moss ft Fry*
(Two to nil)

SO. BEND, INO.
Pular*

Fivek ft Claret
Wm Courtney Co
Johnny Murphy
Herberts Dogs
(On* to nil)

2d halt
I Melvin Bros
(Others to nil)

SPB'OFIELD, ILL.
Majestic

Two Sternads
Primrose Minstrels
Alexander ft RIm're
Stuarts Scotch Rev
(One to nil)

2d half
Harry Knhne Co
(Others to All)

CHICAGO
Chateaa

Paul Sydell
Farr*l ft Hatch
Arturo BernardI
Lucille ft cockl*
Watson Sisters
Stanley Tripp ft &

Id halt
I.ea Oladdons
I.ewls ft Brown
O'Meara ft Landls
Marlon Claire
.Vight In Spain
Uoyd ft Cantor

MINNEAPOLIS
Pa Dlages

(Sunday Opening)
Mary Blank Co
Harris ft Holly
Rd BlondMl CO
Jewell ft Rita
Recollection*

WINNIPfea
Pantagca

Bill ft Blondy
Marguerite Bessler
Koss Wyse Co
M'rsh'll Montg'm'ry
A Robins
Rafayellc'* Dog*

BEGINA, CAN.
Fantage*
.(»-]•)

(Same bill play*
Saskatoon)

Plantation Day*

EDMONTON, CAN.
Pantdg*a

J ft H Shields
Julia Edwards
Evans & Wilson
Ssxion ft Farrell
Kddie Horden
Elsie ft Paulson

CAIXiABT, CAN.
Paatacn
(1-10)

Dial ft Power*
Geo l.ashay
Ward ft Raymond
Midnight Marriage
Baker ft Rogers
^rosper ft Maret

SPOKAXB
raXacea

(Sunday Osaalng)
Trella Co
Taylor Howard ft T
Grey ft Byron
Bonnie Naca
Follies
The Parkers

8EATTLK
Paatace*

Nestor ft Vincent
P ft a Hall
Billy S Hall
Nancy Fair
Sarafan

VANCOUVER, B.C.

Pantagas
RItler ft Knapp
Kelly ft wise
Shadowland
Holland ft O'Den
Kate ft Wiley
Joe Roberts
Poster Girl

BELLINGHAM
VawleTUIa

Johnny Clark
Carroll ft (Gorman
Lillian Burkhardt
Rhoda ft llroshelt
Rucker ft I'errin
Hadji All /

TACOMA
PantagM

Carlsons ft Schroder
Chas MoratI Co
Eileen
Stanley Chapman
Hall ft Shapiro
30 Pink Toea

PORTLAND, ORE.
Paatage*

Olga ft Nicholas
Billy Weston
Vine ft Tempi*
Ix>maa Troupe
Manning ft flail

Travel
(Open Week)

.lamaroff ft Sonia
Krylton Sis ft Mack
Well* ft Eclalre i
Robinson ft Pierce
I.and of Tango
Monroe ft Uralton

SAN FRANCISCO
Paatage*

(Sunday Opening)
Noel Lester Co
Sullivan ft Meyer*
Irving ft BIwood

MO.SPR'UFIELD,
Kiectrie

Harpland
Eddie Hill

:d halt
Tommy Toner Co
(One to All)

TKRRK IIAl'TE, I.

Hippodrome
T.nMonl.i Coc-kiitoos
HlontU'S
(Olhcra to nil)

2ii half
FIvok (t t'iaret
Wm t.'uurlney Co
I'cniltT Trouiio
Crhrce to nil)

TOrK.KA. KAS.
Novelty

T»Kl.iy <*fe Yi-Htorday
Kent Jh^ .VUvn
Williams St (lark
(Two l.j nil)

:a hnir
Arthur JarrtlL Ca
Freii Lewis
(Three to nil)

Grant Gardner
(':arson Revue
Cervo ft Mora

LOS ANOELBS
Fantage*

Robbie Gordon*
Conroy ft O'Uonnell
Hubbeir* Hand
RuloR ft BIton
Hampton ft Blak*
Hlir* CIrcu*

SAN DIEGO
Faatacaa

OIntaro
lludinoft
LaPetlte Rsva*
Roy ft Arthur
Cornell Leona ft Z

DBS MOINES
Pantag<a

Corradinl'a Anim'ls
Conn ft Albert
Dallon ft Craig
Jack Strous*
Yvette
Cuba CrutchAeld

MEMPHIS
Fantas**

Petrama
Nada Korralas
Fulton ft Burke
LaFrance ft Byron
Myron Pearl* Co
D'wning ft O'R'rke
Willie Bro*

TOLEDO
Bivall

Pyrcella ft Ramaey
Kranx ft White
Harry Seymour
Harry Downing Co
3 Falcons
Clay Crou6h Co
Murray Livingston
Gordon ft Healy
Davl* ft McCoy

L'O BE.tCH, CAL.
Hoyi

Gen PIsano
Reck ft Slon*
Ruth Stonehous*
Mikado Opera Co
Quinn ft Caverly
Barton Revu*

SALT LAKB
Pajitag**

Wilfred Dunol*
Weber ft Elliott
Kl Cota ^
Spectacular Seven
Genu Trio
Tom Oibbon*

OCDBN, UTAH
Paatage*

Passing l*arade

DRNVEB
Pantage*

Renzeltl' ft Cray
Dobbs Clark ft D
Alexandria Opera
Jack Hedley Trio
Rinaldo
Juliet Dika

COLO. SPRINGS
Burn*
(1-10)

(Satne bill plays
Puebto 11-11)

Prcvost ft Go'ulet
Romeo ft Doll*
Clark ft O'Nell
Tfermnn ft Briacoe
Dorothy Nellson Co
Ed Redmond Co

OMAHA, NEB.
Worid

(Saturday Opening)
Wlnton Bros
LaTelle ft Voke*
Powell Sextetto
Foley ft Latur*

INDIANAPOLIS
Lyrlo

McBanna
Major Rhoad*
Chas LIndholm Co
Oallerlnl Sla
\^*arren ft O'Brien
Uauticr'* Toy *}hop

COLVMBVS
Jani*a

I.eon ft MItii*
Zlska
Connolly ft Francis
F Howard ft Tovlln
I>ance Evolution
Francis Renault

DETROIT
Rageat

Clifford 3c Or*7
Glenn ft Verdi
3 Madcaps
B'way to Dixieland
Sidney LaudAeld

AMERICAN
(Continued from pace tO)

do acrobatic* with equally successful
results as far as applause is con-
cerned. Their doll and soldier sonK
and dance is a^ • well-thought-out
piece of business, splendidly executed.
A standard act tor any bill.

Tim and Kitty O'Meara, a. very
graceful team of ballroom dancers,
show (as Tim announces) that It is

not the dances themselves which
should be criticized, but the positions
assumed by some dancers. They
illustrate how a dance under ordi-
nary circumstances, an Innocent af-
fair, may be made more than sug-
gestive if the dancers are so Inclined.
The O'Mearas are fine dancers

themselves, and this novel idea qual-
ines them for the best of bills.

Taylor and Bobbie have one of the
few nut acts, neither Insipid nor
overclowne^ but Just seasoned
pleasantly, with the nut stuff scat-
tered judiciously through a lot of
bright legitimate comedy. Taylor's
red-head partner Is 60-60 of the
team, and her pep la also pleasant
seasoning. Any bill can use this act.

Stella Mayhew went as big here
as she ever did and seemingly did
not miss her piano player. She sang
four of her own songs with the same
gusto and abandon she always had,
and her dialect Interpolations were
each good for

,
solid- returns. The

same sophisticated stage presence
was apparent, and arhe certainly
added class to a regular show.
Tony and George (of the oriclnal

Plorense family) (New Acts) closed
the vaudeville section. "Desire." a
Metro feature picture, closed a very
satisfactory program. '

STATE '

The Loew office Is depending on
"The White Rose" to draw business
this week. It's a cinch that the
vaudeville Ia4rout, while entertaining,
would not hold up for a full week.

'

With the Griffith's feature topping,
the lack of a real name In Hhe show
will probably not be felt at the box
office.

Andre Sherrl's Revue toi>s the
vaudeville layout It doesn't contain
a new act. The revue has cost
Sherri a lot of money pn costumes
and scenery. If only some of It had
gone for better talent. The returns
might be better. A chorus of eight,
a dance team, two male and one fe-
male soloists and a solo dance make
up the lot. Of all. the one really
worth anything Is the girl dancer.
"Bob Murphy and " was billed

for next to closing. The "and dash"
described a girl who did some dance
bits and Ben Schaefer, who makes
a fairly presentable Eskimo. Mur-
phy should speak louder than he did
Monday night, for most of the talk
bits were lost, and with' thenv.laughs.
He drew enough to score a good-
sized hit. He also mentioned the
new paper, "Times Square Dally,"
and the first copy had not been out
12 hours.
Bernard and Scarth. fourth, have

been doing the act with the hock-
shop and cafe Idea for several years,
but it seemed new enough to this
audience to keep them laughing
through most of it. Alton and Allen
registered strongly on the merits of
comedy dancing. Their vocal com-
edy bits are ordinary, hut the pedal
hokum puts them In a class by them-
selves as comic hoofers.

Heller and Riley deuced It nicely
with straight singing. If the one gag
used in the act Is an example of their
taste in bright comedy. .It Is to be
hoped that they never do a talk act.
Both have nice personalities and
good voices. The boy does a perfect
Bddle Cantor (unannounced, for a
solo number.
Fantlmo Sisters and Co. still dance

to open the act. It might be over-
looked. If for a breathing space; but
who dances to get his breath? The
aerial work Is very good and made
the offering sure-fire.

INTEBSTATE CIBCUIT

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
TORONTO
Pantage*

(6-1)
Joe Reichon
B ft L Walton
Harmon ft Sands
Evan* Mero A 10

Mary nr/>w Co
Valeska Suratt Co

IIASIII.TO.V, CAN,
Pantage*

(«11)

Mann Bros
OvirhiiJt ft Toung
Nat Chiik Haines
Julia Curtis
Alia Axiom

DALLAS
MaJaaUe

L ft B Ureyer
Bayea ft Speck
Burke Walsh Nana
Krnest HIatt
Macard ft Bradford
Weaver llros
Making Movies

FORT SMITH
.loie

R ft W Ituborls
Miller ft Fears
McLellnn ft Curson
I'lnlo ft lluyle

FORT WORTH
.Majestic

W.ird ft Doulsy
Grsy ft flarvey
Ilert Levy
llarber ft Jackson
.Show Off
Nurwuuil ft Hall
llillle Shaw's Rev

'llOl'STON
>lajestie

The l-'nyncs
lliiiik ft I>unlr,p
Vsl<lB
Ilrbi'll ft Waters
4 Itublnl SIS
ILirry Ituae
•Son l*oiH;<-'r

LIITI.K ROCK
Mnjeslle

R ft W Itoberls
MllliT ii Kciira
Allan & lluffcrs

I'lnlo .t lliiyle

T'mp'ht A l>n Uiis'n
id half

t Lclands

0*0 Stanley ft SI*
Mollis Fuller ft Co
Mary ilaynes
Wanka
OKLAHOMA CITT

Orpheam
(Tula* *pllt>

1st halt
Three Whirlwind*
Kddie Nelson
M'Carihy ft Sternad
.Ilmmie Lues*
Walter Manthey Co

SAN ANTONIO
Majestlo

T.es Splendlds
I! df J Creighton
Mme Petrova
N'ewhoR ft Pbelp*
Ann Code* '

Mile Ivy Co

TVIJiA, OKLA.
Orpheam

(Okla. City aplit)

1st hall
LeGrohs
Galtlson JAnes Co
50 Miles f'm K'lvsy
Hawthorne ft Cook

WICHITA
Orplienm

G.ircinottl Bro*
Hereon ft Oaylord
North & Ilalliday
i''ein ft Tennyson
B ft G'a Orchestra

:d half
Alex llros ft Evelyn
51 me 3

Thornton ft Squires
Jnns ft Whalen
( Musical Nosse*

saxophone, piccolo, fluUw EsryptUtn
clarinet and oboe and gets real

music out of ail of them. Here's
an act that needs nothing but some
suitable comedy material for the
man and It should set itself readily
for the better bills. It stopped the
show at the 2Jd St. And that crowd
knows a good act when It <e«a It.

Fly stuff may be a little lofty for

them but with the average act you
can't fool 'em an4 the Judgment of
that audience on an act like the
Roscllas Is OS good a stx^dard of
appraisal as any known.
Wristen and Doyle (New Acts)

were third with a conversational
skit based on the efforta of one of
the team to get a decrepit motor-
cycle started. It got laughs and
boosted the %how along.
Casey, Warren and Co. next with

"In the Fog."' Here's an act that
would be an addition to any big time
show In the world. The turn is

under (New Acts). Newell and
Most was another act that held a
world of class. A little^ over tlje

domes of some of the first nighters
with their fly repartee but catching
the full vote of the sophisticated
fans. The man plays the guitar and
they handle vocal duets with a
touch of Indlvidunllty that takes
their stuff out of the usual run of
warbling. Man also a go«d cc.'t

shoe dancer. Great teoAi for a pro-
duction.
"Tango Shoes" standard dancing

act closed, the old folks comprising
the cast knocking oft a bundle of
varied stepping that would do credit
to hoofing flappers and cake eaters
one-flfth their age. Bett. .

, 58TH ST.
Far superior to the average show

seen hfcre was wiMiessed Tuesday
night by a capacity crowd. The
audience was a "pu^ over," with
every act scoring -and three comedy
turns following each other.
Opening were The Brfords.a good

opening turn.
Next came Kenney and Kramer,

man and woman, with fast routine
of hard-shoe dancing on a mat, sin-
gle and double. The routine, though
It varies little, is rendered In speedy
fashion and put the turn over nicely.
Third was -Lew Cantor's "Beauty

Shop." with Billy Batchelder and
company, two men and foifr women.
Batchelder, a nut comedian, provides
all of the comedy with hokum gags
and bits, and enables the act to carry
Itself despite the girls are of little

assistance outside of being feeders.
For the small time, excellent flash.

Olivette Haynes and Fred E. Beck
came next with another nut comedy
offering, with Miss Haynes provid-
ing the latter. Beck serves as a
good straight for her. and with his
aid in fast and snappy style she gets
over a low-comedy routine, which
enabled the team to stop the show.
Next to closing was AI Shayne,
aided by Frank Donia, from the bit
and on stage. Shayne Is not vocal-
izing as much as he has in the past,
and devotes most of his time to a
rapid cross-flre of gags, which got
over with a bang.

Closing were Gertrude Avery and
Co., six men (New Acls). a turn
which on the opening leads on».to
believe that It Is similar to the Ona
Munson offering, but after six min-
utes the audience are surprised to
see the men Indulge in whirlwind
acrobatics and ground tumbling.
Two of the boys are graduates of the
All Troupe of Arabs and set a fast
pace.

23RD ST.
The 23d St. did business Monday

night. Maybe it was the show or
the weather or the Charlie Chaplin
reissue "Sunnyslde" that coaxed
'em in, but reasons aside they were
there with enough of 'em packed
behind the rail to make it look like
real business.
The six act bill was supplemented

by another picture "The Ramblln'
Kid" with Hoot Gibson. Then there
was an extra turn In the way of a
try-out to top oft the vaudeville
section.
No acrobats. There's a shortage

of so many things In show business,
maybe there's a shortage of acro-
bats, several small time bills having
been noted recently as being
acrobatless. Replacing the usual
dumb acts opening and closing,
cither or both. The Rick.trds started
the official show with magic and
shadowgrnphlng. No shadowgraphic
turn would be complete without sil-

houettes of rabbits, dogs, swans,
elephants, etc., and this one runs
true to form. The first part of the
act has the man doing card tricks
with some neat manipulation. After
the shadow stuff there's magic

—

mechanical bits with ordinary con-
juring producing the usual array of
objects. The wom.in also docs some
m.aglc and club juggling. A small
time opener et the average sort.

The Rozellas were a surprise No.
2. A musical combination with the
man nn accomplished musician and
a good comic of the droll sort as
well, with a young girl playing piano
accompaniments and making 'em a
genuine part of the act. Man plays

81»t ST.
with the end of September a gen-

eral exodus from the summer resorts
takes place and the residential sec-
tions of the city take on their winter
aspect. Partly because of this and
partly because of the feature film,
"Merry Go Round," the 81st was
practically capacity Monday night.

It seemed as though only a small
percentage of the audience was ap-
plauding, but those who did used
their hands so vigorously four of the
turns were forced to encore. After
the splendid bills seen at this house
during the summer the current
week's show looks tepid.
Five acts, presumably because of

the length of the fllm. Olga Steck,
presented In vaudeville by Bide Dud-
ley, closed and headlined. The for-
mer legitimate star had no trouble
cornering the honors, as her manner
and melodious suprano impressed
immediately. The Melbrook Coun-
try Club Orchestra assists, doing two
specialties and accompanying the
prima donna's vocal selections. Miss
Steck's flrst number Is her best. The
rest are happy choices, with the ex-
ception of the pop song used to close
the regular portion of her act.
Conlln and Glass did the amusing

little musical skit, "The Four Sea-
sons." The hoke got by just as well
as In the pop house.s and the more
subtle quips proportionately better.
Harry Breen wrote the act and
shoved a few new Ideas for laughs
In where they are needed.

I-Xlward Miller, second, sang Ave
numbers In a cultivated baritone
that won approval. Besides an en-
tirely too serious mien, his reper-
toire consisted of the Inevitable
"Mandalay" and "At Dawning."
along with two current numbers
heard nearly as much and a rather
heavy love ballad that sounded new.
Jack Obey, accompanying, played a
medley of musical comedy successes.

Mile. Nadge (Nadje usually)
opened with a display of athletic
prowess and a more considerable
display of well-knit figure. In full-
length, snow-white tights she capers

TWO RUSSIAN NIGifT

CLUBS IN NEW YOIGI

Both Have Revues with Rut.

sian Principa(l8.and Exchange
* Russian Choruses

There are now two Russian nig^
clubs in New Toric operating elaW
orate Russian revues. Club Bala,
gan, formerly the Little Club, |«
the 44th Street theatre building aa^
Club Petroushka. at BO Eas^ Mtk
stre^ Both these clubs are optr.
ated by Nlcholaa Remlzoff formeitr
art director of the Chauve Soni^
and Samuel Geneen. Theodore H;
Bauer Is manager of both places.
The chorus of Petroushka aM

Balagan appears in both places b«t
the principals are different In each,
AH performers ki^ Russians aaA
few speak enough English 'to travel
around alone.

Club Petroushka opened Monday
night In a.veryjBuTa fashion. Long'
after ^the regular show has ceased
the singing In -tlrak. Gypsy encamp^
ment on the thirdfloor of the bulld>
Ing eontinuM before a crowd o(
notables, "rhe • principals of the
Russian show are I»maklna, Plato-,
nova (wife of BorlslawskI, stage
director at the Moscow Art theatr^
Alexander KouchcetovskI, daneerf
Lucl Davidova. dancer; Shusklna,
the Gypsy Queen, etc. There are
IS In the Gypsy troupe at the
Petroushka and 1< In the Russian
chorus In t|ie Balagan.
A featuri^ of each place 1* the

Russian orchestra which plays JSM
and classic music with equal skllL

The show goes on at Balagan at

1 a. m.. thus settling the publle

dancing problem by stopping gen-
eral dancing at the legal hour. At
<ilab Petroushka, the regular shew
commences at midnight, and at I

a. m. the Gypsies sing In the OyiMr
encampment above the main dining

room.

ARROWHEAD INN wm
MOVE TO YONKERS

One of Manhattan's Two Road^

Houses Pushed Out by ^

Apartment '^^

Ben Riley has sold his ArrawhMt
Inn site at Riverside drive (extsn*

slon) and the Hudson river. A ntv
place U being built by Mr. Riley t*

retain the name. It Is on Rlverdsle

avenue in Tonkers, a pIcturesqM

section of that town, with River-

dale known as the "back road*

through' It, from New Torlc
Arrowhead is the last of Una*

hattan Borough's road houses. It

settled on lT7th street years ago la

a frame building, later mov^
across the street to Its present

elaborate quarters. A police sts*

tlon occupied the former Inn tte

some years. T
The eAtIre complexion of ITTtfc

street from Broa'dway to the rltm,

formerly a succession of tennH

courts, is now changed to building

apartment houses.

Several changes have been mad*
in the cabaret at Sunset Inn. •»

Troy, N. T. Ida Blanchard *»•

Babe Jackson have withdrawn to

nil some vaudeville dates and wUl

return later. Thomas ("Skat") Kat-

rlck, singing comedian. Is mean-

while bridging the gap.

Harris D. Parr, proprietor of th*

Inn, has reorganized the SunseP

Novelty Orchestra and now has »

much better dance combination.

The inn geU a big play from tat*

diners In Albany and Troy, the or-

chtstra being, one of the best In Uili

section.

Greenwich Village cabarets ars

having their troubles with I«-

spector West, recently promoted,

unduly active. Taking 2 a. m. as tM

hour, the lifspector places two ine»

In each place at that time and they

remain there until closing time ar-

rives. The Inspector Is rei>«rt«d Mh|

crating under direct instructlonr

from headquarters and bin .aotlvltw

have panicked the village pro-

prietors.

playfully around the stage. »»«"j'2!#l
ly verv proud and consciou.'* of wd»

:

she has to show. Nadge i'i a eieve

performer, too. «m*)
Howard and I^ewls fNcW A'^'Jj

were next to closing In '''•'"^^

Morris and Shaw, programed, ^g
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r- Kronos, "Tlje Suppr Mi\n", who
§ Memplifles atxiut all that It la ros-
1' aible to accomplish In the way of

fy teats of utrength and endurance un-
i ller testa which would mean pain to

g, the ordinary man; Is headliner at

r the Pnlace this week Ijeplaclngt

'if Harry Houdlnl, up until four or five

;^ Akys before thW present bill opened.
''Kronos is a foreigner and has Bert
^' Hanlop as announcer, Interesting In-
' asmucli as Hanlon sor\ed In this ca-
'*. pacfty on board the ship 4hat
i: firougfit Kronos over to this, coun-
; try a : few weeks ago. llanlon is

V about flfty-flfty as an announcer for
{^this act. He does alright but his
'., auccess on just ahead makes It al-

; most Impossible for him to avoid
*_ comedy, and this detracts. It Is pre-
^•umed that It merejy happena that
i' Hanlon Is on the same bill with
!^ Kronos.

The act mad« quite an impression
With the Sunday matinee crowd
(capacity) in spite of some mishaps.
One of the horses fell down in the
final picture and the helpers on the
stag were not always familiar with

' Ki-onos wants. But in spite of It all

the "Iron Master" shows vaudeville
valu and there Is every reason to
believe that his tour is going to
prove highly successful. .

The other notable features on the
Palace bill this week are musical

—

Hence Roberts and the Glers-Dorf
ymphonists and Joseph Regan,
Irish tencr. The Roberts-Glers-

;. Sorf combination Is playing a re-
ii~ turn engagement at the Palace. If
6 Is a very cla.ssy combination, highly

f artistic and worthy In a musical
^ way. Jo'kcph Regan Is a tenor with
^ .* beautiful voice and not only scores
. , an his own account but with a spe-
t, «Ial song recalls all the other ceie-
. brated tenors.

Harry Delf and Bert Hanlon are
;' two slngle"ynen who present acts

wiOtly different in their nature.
• Uelf, at the Palace just a, few weeks
: ago, did not do so well as he should
y, at the opening matinee,
i. It Was a rather peculiar arrange-
5.,

ment of the blU to have Gertrude
Moody and Mary Duncan next to

.-: cloelng and Migonette Kokln and
^ Co. (two more women) closing. Both

.S
THEATRICAL
SHOES

Short Vamp for Stnco ami Str«t

ITAIJ.^N TOK I»ANC1N«
HI.IPPKKH

OrERA HOSK AM> TKillTS
Mcil Ortlcri >'Ulca ' IrumvUs

SriMj for Plice Lin

Chicago Theatrical

Shoe Co.
,
836 Soulh Wabilh An., Chicaw

acts are at a disadvantage when so
placed.
Jewell's Manikins in "Circus Day

in Toyland", which is tUe last word
hj that 'stifle of "entertainment,
opened the show. Afnaut Brothers
offered their usual turn No. 3, and

artists. "No^v. and Then", a three
people song revue with Ted Leary.
Vera Walton and Rae Lee, the lat-

ter at piano, registered nicely and
is a clever way to contra.xt old and
new song". The Kilkenny Duo
score with an offering which is

while there was general rScogrritlon largely .talk. Kennedy and Davles,
of 'the merit there was not such, a two, women learn, held nfth place
great applause as there has been in and th^ comedlcnno worked hard
the past. and scored » success, not pronounced
The running of the bill at the flr«tt 1 but. aufflclent to encourage her.

show Sunday mii^ b« interesting as Oscar Patrowar and COj, an aero-

CORRESPONDENCE
n this tssua ef Variety areThe citiea under Correspondence

as follows and en pagaa:

ATLANTA 39
BALTIMORE 43

BOSTON 44
BROOKLYN ..;........ 37

CHICAGO 33
DETROIT 34

INDIANAPOLIS 39
KANSAS CITY 37

LOS ANGELES , 34

NEW ORLEANS 44
PHILADELPHIA 39

ROCHESTER 43

SAN DIEGO 36
ST. LOUIS 36

SYRACUSE 36

WASHINGTON 44

it shows how to routine these acts
and not have a good show: Jewell's
Manikins, Joseph Regan, Arnaut
Brothers, Harry Delf, Renee Roberts
and Glers-Dorf Symphonists, Bert
Hanlon, Kronos, Moody and Duncan
and Migonette Kokln and Co.

. The Portia Mansfield Dancers and
Gus Kind's Mclodyland. a musical
act not ezKCtly a jazs band, are the

bix numbers on the Majestic bill

this week and both supply flash and
morR to- an extent that is satisfac-

tory on such a bill.

The Three Senators were next to
closing at the first show Snday and
did not do so well as when seen re-
cently at the American, hardly get-
ting enough applause at this show
to justify their encore which Is a
part of the act. The first show Sun-
day at the 'Majestic I? always a bad
one from an artistic standpoint and
acts which frequently score big suc-
cess do not make a good start.

Foxworth and Frances, a colored
team, opened the performance with
some singing and dancing presentfd
with the rest usual to dark-.skinncd

EUGENE COX

SCENERY
1734 Ocden AT«nu«

CHICAGO
Fhoae 6e«l«7 MOl

A«k:—lAlK NORWOKTn

WA.RD. IVI. TAYLOR
KNOWN FROM COAST TO COAST

.\t ( hlcsKO's I.e«dlOK Smart !Sho|i

t ArKRIMi KSI'KJI.M.IA' TO THE TIlEATRirAI, rROKKS.SIO-N.
.Nrw FkII Slvles in Kull« and Ovcrooatu Are >'ow Ilriiilv.

OUR NEW LOCATION: 165 No. DEARBORN ST.
,lu«t H«tyty 8trp« From Rnndolpli Wlrxt. Oppo>ll« WimmI« TliMtrr.

MILLION-DOLLAR RAINBO ROOM
Clark St. and Lawrence Ave., CHICAGO

FRED MANN presents
FJJWARD IIKCK'S

1M_"RAINBO CHARMS^
T*ith ii tKn- vt 4u attO tile Itainbo litt-utj
'lardtn (jri-hn«r».

FAMOf.S DI.NNERS

chorus, Kranli Wc«(ph.il ar.a li.- Ha nbo

A LA OARTE .SERVICE

i

HENRY HORN
MONTMARTRE CAFlL
' )«%• MiiV^ii tU« riputaflon of a Ilffllmo .is i-nff .>wi> r in th!« x-fnUir', ar. 1

tny nmny frl^mln In lh<! i.ri ff •"•Ion will And .\ < irOtnl w. lunni'
"•od toni, Dpiradid rntrruininmt. hl«h-rlli«« rlUnt»l«- mtakt tb« Montmartrf
_ lli» brlrhievi ..put In < liloaitn. -,....---» ,,
Brc»t<way »t Lawrence CHICAGO. ILL.

batic offering, which Is quite a fla.sh,

closed the b^l.

The Rlalto got out of th* usual rut
last week and presented a bill which
would have been a credit to any pop-
ular-priced vaudeville theatre in the
loop, but this week the show falls

back to its usual standard, with no
feature worth speaking of. The
show last week contained good acts,
with one or two exceptions, and the
Skel!y-H*lt offering scored, while
the revue portion of the bill Was a
big hit. This week the show seen
Monday night had little to recom-
mend ft outside of Robey and Gould.
The Duponts opened with comedy

juggling, with the man dancing
around while doing his tricks and
the lady not only materi.iUy assist-
ing in the execution but looking at-
tractive.
Lubln and Lewis are a -combina-

tion of a straight man with a come-
dian, who Is rather funny and a flrst-

rate dancer. Newkirk and the Moyer
Sisters have nice scenery and pretty
costumes, but there is not nriuch tal-

ent. There was no applause at the
conclusion of the act at this show.
Faber and King, white not measur-
ing up to the Faber and Burnett
offering In the past, is pleasing en-
tertainment. The Criterion' Four
sing well and have ,a minstrel end-
ing to theli- act which Is novelty.
The P'remont-Bonton Players have

a sketch based on a wornout Idea of
a society woman using jJang to cure
her hustjand <if the halnt. The art
is full of booze and slang, and suk-
gests the acts tliut Johnny O'Coiinot
used to wish on vaudeville sma!i
time. The cast is a good onf. Robry
,nnd Goul<l offer a very good cnmorty
net and open and close with tlio styii"

(if miriKS wltli wltich IJjf riaiii*: "''f

I..fcwis and Doily is idciitilifd. wjtli

the comedian working with .a ailKht-
ly German dialect. ' .4 Day »t 'h<

liaises," monk(-y a.'l. fIci<icH the Ii't-

turmnnco. iind i.s rii'fi lainiriK

tlirough the r.iclng, mUfi<al ,Tnd b.ir-

ber shop episodes.

Thp reors.mizprl ( ;ub dpiiailnifn:
of the Orphtum-W. V. .M. A. .s-.tg-'U

its first important show at the
Auditorium Thuisd.iy night of la.st

week, and it proved the biggc-t local

ovpnt of the kin 1 cv<n- put on where
a4ii# w«rn not uommauucci cd to ap-
pear for chanty. The .show ^.iv

.'irranged for the Xafional Associa-
'lon of Clo!hicr.< and the immense
.mditorium was filled with the ex-.
..1 ption of the top pa'.lery.

Boyle Woolfoik. who is the new
head of the Orpl'.eum-W. \'. .M. A.
club department, pjit on the show.
Amly TalhoT, a tK>ol<er for the
Iiinlor (iriihmm, aete<l as "'age
manager. J.mmy Hensohelli took
the orchestra no' on .service at the
• Iny at 1h» .'Ara'- - f.ake. and »a"
miisie.i! li.ie or. Doth Mort Slnff*"-

and C. E. Bray manifested an Inr

torest In the etagihg bf the show
and securing of talent frorn "a dis-

tante.

An advertisement, in the Sunday
papers announced con<^*rt featljres

coming to the Audltbrlum this Se^a-

son and ustd the same method of
arranging "the ad that Is used to an-
noimce the different acts of vaude-
ville with their time of going on. At
first glance the announcement would
impress the hasty rfddfer as a vaude-
ville ad. Ghlll-Curcl headlined the
list 6t attractions, coming Oct. 21, at

prices from t\ to »8. Sousa and his

band Oct. 28 at prices ranging from
77 cents to 12.50. John McCormack
Nov. 4 at from $1 to tS.

The premiere of "The Deep-Tan-
gled Wildwood' at the Blackstone
Monday night was advertised In

Sunday's papers with a roster of the
players and the naming of some of
the plays In which they have been
seen.

The "Post" came out last S&tur-
tfay.wlth two sections devoted en-
tirely to cartoons of well-known
men. The list included Claude
Humphreys, J. C. Matthews, Wat-
terson Rothacker, Henry Horn and
Dr. Henry 3. Schlreson, knowfl In
amusement circles.

'The Oumps" Is pUtytng Wiscon-
sin dates and doln>,' a good business.
James WIngfleld ran up and looked
over the show last Sunday and
thinks it is a winner.

Glickman's Palace Theatre has
been bought out for three nights
>7eekly by various charitable organ-
izations. The price paid is one-
third of the gross capacity. . The

FUR COATS
Cleaned, Glazed and Relined

organlzntLoii disposes of tho tickets
at any i)rice thej^ see fit.

George 'Webster, has added the
Blackstone, In South Bend, Ind.. to
his circuit. The house will riln a
spHt week policy, employing five
nets and a featiu:^. picture.

Mr.' and Mrs. John Jacobson,
parents of Flo Jacobson (Mrs. Frank
Clark), sailed for Europe Sfipt. 25,
and return Feb. 8.

Jlmmlo Cooper'a BLACK and
WHITE rcvuo will give a nUdnlght
show Oct. 5. at tho Star and Garter.
This Is the third midnight show to
be given ^y Cooper this season. The
last two woi'e flimnclally successful.

Samuel Kasten, comedian jrlth
Glickman's Players, has been elected
delegate for the union In Chicago.
His duties are to settle all contro-
versies between artists and the man-
ager.

The May Robson show is to play
Wisconsin dates late in October and
early In November.

"rbe Consolidated theatres In In-
diana now have three experlerfeed
showmen in a managerial capacity
and the Innovation is so aucceasfut
that It may be adopted generally.
Fred Le Compte Is It Terre Haute,
Ind.; Harvey Orr at the Strand at
Kokomo. Ind., and Cliff Wodeski la

at Richmond.

Oeorglanna Kvana, secretary to
Walter Duggan of the Selwyn and
William Roche of the Harris, has
been confined In the Sacrc4 Heart

,V ==
'*EU;' the Jeweler
TO THE PROFESSION
Special Discount to Performer*

MHEN IN CHICAGO
State- Lake Theatre BIdg.,

Ground Floor

We also Hemodel Furs Into the
I4itest Ktyle—Work called for

Free Storage to tiie Ferfonner

Bhrnienfield's For Shop
204 State- Lake BIdg.

CHICAGO
Phone Dwtbem ltS3

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

^ STAGE SHOES
EVERYTHING

InimedUl* DKllvsry. Slasle Pair «* -

Production Ordtrs.

8BND FOR CATALOa

yVISTONS, Inc.
RIcTenn Dld(.. 17 N*. Stat* St.. Chleas*

' ^^ CHICAGO OFHCES -
—

OK

AMERICA'S REPRESENTATIVE MUSIC PUBLISHERS

AQEH, YELLEN A BORNSTEIN,
Inc.

MILT, STEVENS, Manager
Cohan's Grand Opera House BIdg.

rhone Urarboro »OHS

OIXON-LANE
MUSIC PUBLISHING CO., Inc.

HARROLD DIXON, Manager
177 North Stata^^Street
'I'lionp I>i-ttrl^»rn\4R'.!l

IRVING BERin^ Inc,
MILTON WEIL, Ma)t^er

Cohan'e Grand Opera House BIdg.
Phone Dearborn 6442

LEO FEIST, Inc.
ROCCO VOCCO. Manager

167 N. Clark St., opp. Hotel Sherman
rhonc Drnrborn B40S

FORSTER
MUSIC PUBLISHER, Inc.

JOHNNY FINK, Manager Promo-
tional Department

335 South Wabsth Ave.
I'hone lIsrrlMon f,H.'».^

LVOEUM MUSIC FUBUSHERS
C. A. GRIMM, Manager

Cohan's Grand Opera House BIdg;
Plifln* Denrborn .^44S

JOE MORRIS MUSIC 00.
WALTER WILSON, Manager

Cohan's Grand Opera House BIdg,
I'hone Uoarbom (4^7

JEROME H. REMICK A. CO.
J. B. KAL>ftR, Manager

EDDIE LEWlWAsst. Manager
634 State-Lake Building

Fhoum: C.'rnlral 4»es and Uearbom *4tt

SHAFIRO, BEIUNBTEIN ft CO.
JOE MANNE, Manager

Cohen's Grand Opera House BIdg.
Phone Oearbora tl7t

STARK ft COWAN, Inc.
LOU FORDAN, Manager

Cohan's Grand Opera House BIdg .

Phone I)t«rl>«m S^IS

WATERSON, BERLIN ft SNYDER
CO.

FRANK CLARK, Manager
81 W. Randolph St.

I'liune Uandolph 3907

M WITMARK ft SONS
THOMAS J. QUIGLE'^, Manager

Garnck Theatre Building
Pilous rentral eSSA
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JULIAN ETINGE-TOM BROWN "BLACK AND WHITE REVUE OF 1924"

vanltarlum for the past four weeks.

She la expei^tpd to leave there in

about two weeka.

For the first time In two 'yeiirs a
legitimate show will play the Strand.

Aurora. "Clinging Vine" is booked
there for Oct. 13.

lion B. Ramsdell has resigned as
mana^r ot the Palace, MoUne, 111.

Ben Garretson, Chloagi.

e«ent for Fox, ha« realgneil.
press

A colored stock company ?pon-
•ored by Maurice GreonwulC oppned
a two weeks" engaRoment at the

Avenue theatre Siimlay wilh "The
Ground Hog."

able loge soat^ Edwin H. Flogg
outdid himself in the equipment of

the stage. Curtains aVid other ef-

fects are striking and practical.

Adolph Tandler, for many years
conductor of the Los Angeles Sym-
phony orchestra. Is In the pit. espe-
cially engaged. The usual orchestra
is augmented. The Chaplin film

was well received,- although the crit-

ics the next day drew attention to

its terrible morbidness. However,
they predicted it woul'd be a money
maker, more because ot Chaplin's
fame than anything else.

LOS ANGELES
VARIETY'S OFFICE

Metropolitan Theatre BIdg.,

Suite 261, Hill St. Entrance

Max Silver, muslo publisher,
stopped over here for a few days
last' week en route to San Francisco
and the North.

The opening ot the Criterion, for-
merly Klncma, was one of the big-
gest and most brilliant of the sea-
son here. Cefebrities ijacked the
remodeled and redecorated play-
house, the appeal of the new amuse-
ment institution being as strong evi-
dently as the local premiere of *he
Chaplin written and directed pic-
ture starring Kdna Purvlance. and
titled "A Woman of Paris."
The Criterion is now one ot the

finest theatres in the west. Us ai)-

polntments are superb. The enl/re
lower floor is made up of comfort-

jNew Unpublished
Song Numbers

W« can aupplr foo with the kind of aong
material you want to improve xour act

and w* will cladlr demonatrata those

Whloh may prova available for uso. We
SlTt you an opportunity to uao a aong
Iwfora It U atala. Call today.

Room 216; Romax BIdg.,

245 West ^7th Street

(W. of Broatlway), New York, N. Y

The Orpheum bill, dominated by
low comedy, failed to make the Im-
pression expected. Ruth Roland,
headlining, proved a happy relief,

appearing fifth after a 10-mlnute
screen showing of some of the stunts
in her various serials. Miss Roland
Is among the few screen stars at

home on the stage. She looked ex-
ceedingly charming la a couple ef

gown creations worthy of more than
mere mention. She offered several
syncopated numbers wltb Kalph
Pollack on the piano.
Dolly Kay, another slnglngr single

ot syncopated songs, stopped the
show next to closing. O'Nell and
Plunkett, with their blackface com-
edy and clever dancing, were the
first to arouse the audience In fourth
position. The wench bit at the fln-

ish was a scream.
The Avon CJ^medy Pour did their

school act this week ,and although
they scored big laughs and applause
with their singing, did not equal
their last week's success.
Thomas J. Ryan and Co. did fairly

well in the sketch position. The
dancing of Ryan after he had an-
nounced his former partnership with
John Kelly got him away to strong
applause. Nate Leipzig did some
extremely clever card tricks, second,
to tair appreciation. The Three Lor-
ilons, a couple of men with bar and
trampoline stunts and an attractive

FIBER TRUNKS FOR SALE
Bight nber trunks, atlghtly uaed. to (ood
>-on(1itlon, can be had, alnsle or entire
number, at bargain.

AI>DRES8 FUher, eOS nrosdwajr, M. T.

girl doing some good kick dancing,
opened well. Their comedy arrange-
ment was good for laughs.
Paptta Granados and Company,

with a routine of Spanish and Ori-
ental dancing attractively presented
and cleverly executed, c-losed sound-
ly. The afterpiece held very little

entertainment.

The current Pantagea bill Is varied
and enjoyable, with Davis and Mc-
Coy getting tl>4 laugh and applause
hit, next to closing. Rudlnoft
aper\,ed, getting good appreciation
for his smoke painting and whistling
bird Impressions. Rice and Cady
offered their old-time German gags,
second, to fair returns. They con-
cluded with a comedy number that
brought them back for many extra
choruses.
The Petite Revue, comprised of

six girls, each showing unusual
ability In solo work, ts tastefully
staged and has attraotlvo ensemble
numbers. Ruth Stonehouse and Co.
headlined and showed to advantage
In a sketch with a surprise finish.

Her characterisation of a depart-
ment store girl at the movies served
for an 'encore.
Hubbell's Singing Band, a half

dozen Instrumentalists and singers,
closed to good returns.

The show at the Hlllstreet sur-
passes the two-a-day house this
week. It contains several worthy
headline features. Le Maire and
Phillips Had the top billing and
closed the show with their doctor
skit. TJiey were a screaming suc-
cess.

Juliet stopped the show after en-
coring with numerous request Im-
personations. Ten Eyck and WelUy
scored the outstanding dancing suc-
cess with their artistic and preten-
tious offering. Nellie Nichols pre-
sented a new act, with Jane Allen
at the piano.
hTe Connor Twins, looking

sweeter than ever and with the best
routine they have shown thus far,
were a big hit, second. Paul Ktrk-
land, with clever ladder stunts and
balancing, started the show nicely.

Jo$eph*.

the Carter engagement,
gins Oct. 27.

which be-

Harry ^^ymour, who recently
played the ran time, is now at the
Plantation caje.

! WE ARE IN POSITION
TO PLACE ADVANTAGEOUSLY

THREE (3) EXTRAORDINARY ORCHESTRAL COM-
BINATIONS IN THE UNITED STATES, ONE (1) IN

PARIS, FRANCE, and ONE (1) IN LONDON, ENGLAND
Communicate full information €md

send photographs AT ONCE

NATIONAL ORCHESTRAS, Inc
!

* 22 East 55th Street
' , NEW YORK

Harry Singer, western general
manager of the Orpheum Circuit,
will make his headquarters here in
future.

Josephine Davis, a 12-year-old girt
who substituted for the Liea Genes
Brothers at Pantag'efl last week, has
been signed for a long term by
Pantagea.

Charles Branaman, until recently
publicist for the Moro.'ico Holding
Co. Interests here. Is selling autos
in the San Fernando Valley.

doingHarold Llchensteln
Tally's publicity.

Frisco will resume hia vaudeville
time. •

Arthur Wensel l« doing the press
work for the Morosoo.

,

DETROIT
By JACOB SMITH

SHUBERT - DETROIT — "Green-
wich Village Follies." One week
only. Tremendous business. Nez^
"Dew Drop Inn."
NEW DETROIT—"Secrets." Nex^

"The Swan," with Eva LaGalliene.
GARRICK— "Dangerous I'eopla''

Next, "I'll Say She Is."

SHUBERT - MICHIGAN — "How
Come," second week.' May hold thlr4.

MAJESTIC—Stock, "Nothing but
the Truth." Next, "Captain Apple-
jack."

Photoplays — "Going Up," Madi-
son; "Gold Diggers," Broadway-
Strand; "Merry Go Round." held
over, Adams; "Monna Vanna,"
Washington; "Three Ages," CapitoL

Henry Thels and orchestra, play»i^
j

Ing' the Capitol last week as an
added attraction, has been engaged \,
permanently for the Carleton Cafe.

West Coast has opened a new
theatre In Qlendala.

/ Marie Newell, mMlcal cobiedy. Is
back after a two-month barnstorm-
ing trip of the Hawaiian Islanda

Jack Dempsey is due here this
week. The first thing he will do Is
view a reel of pictures featuring
himself and Ouy Prince, Jr. Young
Prlnc* Is the tbree-and-one-half
yecur-oM son of Ouy Prince^ the
"Herald's" drama critic.

Emit De Recait and B. C. Bostlck
have opened an oflflce here. Their
new company Is known tm the
Amusement | Service Association,
Inc., devoted to the outdoor and In-
door fields.

Bdna Wallace Hopper has been
booked by Pantages at his San
Fr- iclflco the itre this week.

Roy Bargy and his orchestra from.
Chicago are indefinitely housed at
the Rltx Cafe.

W. S. Butterfleld Is having plana'
prepared for a new theatre In Fllat
that win seat 2,200.

Jess Thorn, formerly of the Texas
Quartet has been appointed hous*
manager at the Capitol. Malcolia
McQlnnls goes to the Adams an4
Russell Chapman goes to the Madl
son.

Only two pictures seemed to gS
any money at the first run theatres
last week—"Merry Go Round" on its.

first week at the Adams and "Six
Days," second week, Madison.

FANNETTE
17 West 42d St., New York

Phone St»i Lonsaere
MEET MR. BOZO. MR. GOOFUS aad MR.

WHIFFINPOOF. New tnd dlfTerent. Bnt mln-
Jtrel (Ont parts) ioken. tact on the roarliet. Whyf- -

fnr

IW
each.

Old-ttme mtnftrel writes; Oot note tmm rou -

dollar Ulan elsewhere For 120. 5 Numliera, 11
Anr S Numhm (full IK -hour bill) tor
DICK UBERT, HI W, IMtt St, N. V.

v-

BEAUTY SHOPPE
All Kinds of Hair Qoods

Manleur* and Facial Maisags

Following her fling in vaudeville
Ruth Stonehouse will resume pic-
ture work.

Ernest Belcher, local dance
maestro, booked five dancers with
the Eltinge-Brown "Black and
White Revue of 1924."

Monte Carter Is organizing a mus-
ical comedy company and will open
.1 stock engagement In the Pantagea
Broadway theatre, now known as
the Dalton, and housing a tabloid
musical comedy show. The Dalton
will be renamed the "Band Box" for

Wanted!
EXPERIENCED BURLESQUE STOCK PEOPLE

Prima Donnas, Soubrets, Ingenues, Comedians and Novelty Acts sf

II descriptions for permanent stock at Milwaukee and Minneapolis. Can
also use good girls at all times.

FOX & KRAUSE .

Gayetjr Theatre, Milwaukee, Wit, .

'W

HOCKY and GREEN Present

^MR. AND MRS. NORMAN PHILLIPS
in "A LESSON FOR WIVES," by S. JAY KAUFMAN

With NORMAN PHILLIPS, Jr., "The Kid Comedian"

\ We with to thank Mr. Darling, Mr. Dempsey, MrJ Schanberger, Mr. Wegefmth, Mr. Shea, Mr. Jordan, Mr. OfHn, Mr. Hayes

/"• j^ and all others cpnnected with our taccest.
,
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AMERICA'S FOREMOST DELINEATOR OF FEMININE TYPES

The Slave of Fashion

I

NOWi HEADLINING AND BREAKING BOX-OFFICE RECORDS ON PANTAGES TOUR

1^

FAMOUS ^

FOR HIS

SENSATIONAL

WARDROBE

WILL RETURN

TO AMERICA

WITHNEW

COWN

CREATIONS

Photo by JAMES HARGIS CONNELLY

Sailing October 24 on the U. S. S. Paris—Opening November 5 for 2 Weeks

at the PALLADIUM, London, England
* FOLLOWING WITH AN ENGAGEMENT OF 6 WEEKS

.-.;,y IN A NEW REVUE IN PARIS, FRANCE

I TAKE THIS MEANS TO EXPRESS MY HEARTFELT THANKS TO MR. PANTAGES AND ALL HIS MANAGERS FOR THE
WONDERFUL TREATMENT RECEIVED DURING MY RECENT TOUR OVER HIS CIRCUIT. ALSO.MY API'RECIATION TQJTHE

ORCHESTRAS AND STAGE HANDS. • r

P. S.—Many Thanks for the Offers Received from American Managers

J JENIE JACOBS, American Production Representative ^
.
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A VAUDEVILLE CLASSIC
'/

OTIS MITCHELL
And His MARYLAND SINGERS

''I \ f^T

' --i^' "Vii*^" .

•P«^'«,,-

Direction HARRY WEBER

HEADLINING B. F. KEITH CIRCUIT .J,! ,

..•: .,.;.-.....-,..
. .

•- -r
.1 ' ..• •

', ' •
,

.'- x "

-

,
' V Next Week (Oct. 7), Imperial, Montreal, Can.

ST. LOUIS
By JOHN ROSS

Btr«d and Algeto, Columbia last
week, closed after Wednesday mati-
nee because of Illness. Harvey and
Dale replaced them.

The principal canine performer of
Sigsbee's doe act died last week.
The act finished the week, then w,ent
to Chicago, where Sigsbce will work
up * new act. It is said the dog ate
A poisonous biscuit.

Ernest Kroegcr, local musician.
left last week tor a trip to Europe.

IN8TANTANEOU8 HITS

HOODOO"
(WHO DO TOC I.OVK)

Senaatlonal Oriental F*i-trot

Now bcinc «u*d «• th« future num-
ber o( thelf popular act on* the Keith

aod Orpheum Circuits br

*•. •. Lavlathan* Orehastra
• ander direelloa of Paul Whiteman

ruU Daoce OrcheeUatlMa, t6«.

''DOWN WHERE THE
VEST BEGINS"

The oomedjr fox-trot that la "pleat-

Insly dIffKrtnt"

"YOUR LOVE IS A GARDEN
TO ME"

A rtfreihlnsly beautiful ballad

rrafnelonal Capleu U Parfonaere

EMEBSON FUBUSHINO CO.

1547 Broadway, New York City

He will be gone about a year and
does Aot intend doing any work in

music.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

WIETING—Keponed Sunday with
"The Covered Wagoil" after being
dark ' for three weeks to permit
changes directed by the Department
of Public Safety. Nert week, first

halt, "Blossom Time," third' time
here; last half, "The Last Warning."

B. F. KEITH'S—Vaudeville.
TEMPLE—Vaudeville and pic-

tures.
STRAND—All week, 'Rupert of

Hentzau."
EMPIRE— All week, "Main Street."
ROBBIN3-ECKEL — First part,

"To the Last Man," advertised as
"companion picture to The Covered
Wogan."

"

CRESCENT—"Hungry Hearts,"

Walter McDowell has been placed
In .full charge of the Strand here
daring the absence of Edgar Weill.
forced by a breakdown In health to
take a three months" leave of ab-
sence.

Vincenco PaclUo. owner ot the
Savoy. Buffalo, Is suing Frank S.
DeVito, former manager, over a tlSO
note and a ^0 cash loan. DeVlto,
it ta claimed, hired a troupe of

You Cannot Go Wrong
When You Depend On

The TAYLOR XX
Professional Wardroix Trunk

$75
TAYL.OR'S
M K. Randolph St.. CmCAOO
tl* W. 44tli St.. NEW ZORK

actora la New Tork and claims as
weH to have managed tlie houae for
Ave woeka without a aalary He
therefore denies owing 'Pacilio.

Syracttse theatrical inter^ta are
reported neffoliatlng for .the lease of

the Burton Grand opera house in

Auburn. It the deai eooa through
the house will have vaudeWile and
plfctures.

The Ptayora. the Seneca Falls

community dramatic club, staged
Augustits Thomas' "Her Husband's
Wife" at.tho Seneca FaHs opera
house l^hitraday night.

The UkiMUc PUyors at the Ma-
jestic. Uthso, took a flier in musical
comedy this week. aUglng "The
O'Brien CMrl." H was advertised as
the first stock performance of
the 'pleo«.\ Eight Ullca kItIs were
recniiled for the choriu.

Thoatre Mew who vioUto (h« law
by admitting children tinder It
unaccompanied t>y parents or gnar-
dlans have im redress It the children
create ft disturbancs to the play-
bouse. So niled Humane Officer

S. J. Koerhel In Binghamten Chil-
dren's Co«rt when the ownor of a
local theatre oottght to have four
youngsters arrested after they had
dropped "atlnfc homba~ la the audi-
torium during a performance. Koer-
bel declared that In th« future whon
such cases come to his attention
he'll arrest not llM kids hut the
movie owners.

Not only wlH Ziyara Temple of
the Mystic Shrtae hold another In-
door elrc%u In January at the Utica
State Armory, but It will late in

April produce a minstrel show.

Millie Bultarfleld. Utica actress,

has been engaged tor Otis Skinner's
"Sancho Pansa."

Fire hasards ta Syracuse theatres
have been reduced to. a minimum,
according to Dennis B, LIIUs, deputy
commissioner of public safety. Lillls

and the Syracuse Theatre Managers'
Association hdd a conference on
Wednesday, Iho local official explain-

ACTS WANTED IMMEDIATELY
TWO MEN, TRIO or QUARTETTE

MAN AND WOMAN SINGING AND DANCING ACT, PEPPY SOUBRETTE

SINGLE SPECIALH (OR COMEDIAN WITH SPEOALH)

BIG FEATURE SPECIALTY

Each Act Must Have a PUNCH and Clean Up
NO OTHERS NEED APPLY

BARNEY GERARD
Columbia Theatre Building, New York

Ing the requirements of the state
and city codes.

Van and Ernie Stanton, who were
scheduled to appear at Keith's this
week but canceled at the last minute,
will be interested in knowing that
they were here regardless. Here
what "The Herald" ^critic said of
their act:
"Van and Brma Stanton filled In

for the Royal Qascolgnes with soma
of the most electrifying balancing of
light and heavy weights seen here in
a long time. Sheets of paper, can-
non balls and six chairs on the tip
of Van's nose were all in the list."

It happens that it was the Royal
Qascolgnes who Ailed the gap.

SAN DIEGO. CAL.
By L. JEROME SMITH

SPRBCKELS—Pictures untU Oct,
2, when Frank Craven plays two-
day engagement In "The First
Vear."
SAVOT—Pantages vaudeville,
COLONIAL— Fritx Fields and re-

vue and "Scandalous Tongues"
(Mm).
SUPERBA—"Bllnky" (film),
BROADWAY — "Main Strcat"

(stock).
PICKWICK—"Jacqueline" (Aim).
CABRILLO—"Hollywood" «Hra>,
RIALTO—"Rupert of Hentsau"

(film), second week.
PLAZA—"THlby" (flim).
KIMBMA— "Homeward Bound"

(flIm).

Charles Ray will begin a throe

-

day engagement at the Sprackdis
Oct. 8 In "The CHrl I Ix)ved."

The Bostonia pavilion, a dancing
resort near San Diego, reopen«d
recently with a Japanese ball under
the management of M. G. Eighmey.
Alterations have been made where-
by more patr«,ns can be accommo-
dated and th« resort has been re-
decorated throughout.

•Work Is being rushed on the
Balboa, now under construction
here, and it la planned to open
the 2,000 -capacity house Christmas
week. The theatre, which will be
owned and managed by Robert
Hicks, present owner of the Cabrillo,
will be provided with equipment for
pictures and any kind of attraction
that may be booked. Dressing
rooms to accommodate BO are being
installed.

the theatre, occupying the ground'
floor of the buUding, will be opened
Thanksgiving Day. The playhouse
will be known as the Pantages and
accord ng .o ..lankenshlp, Alexa .der
Pantages has taken a 60-year Jeaae
on the house.

It la generally understood that
Pantages will operate the theatrai
with his i.wn vaudeville shows, »which at present are playing th«^
Savoy. J

INVESTMENT

It contmuoiuly work$ ftt

you aU ovsr the world

Bob Blankenshir heavily Inter-
ested In the new Commonwealth
building here, has ann<Minced that

Publicity in every "V«o
riety" issue every weeli«'

made adaptable to evefy^

one in length of time aM;
cost.

Addre$s or ccdl ''

VARIETY
NEW YORK

~ for partieulart

EDDIE MACK TALKS No. 146

Pat Rooney, Shaw and Lea and Harry Howard, appear-

ing this week at B. F. Keith's Palace, New York, ara

constant wearers of Mack's Clothes. For years Mack has

held the position of being the foremost theatrical tailor,

and his clothes ara known throughout the anttra world

for their style, quality and workmanship.

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP
MACK BUILDING

166 West 46th Street
Just a Step East of Broadway

•
iS.

HARRY HARRY

LANG anch O'NEAL
in THE DEBATE

B. F. KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK, MONDAY, OCT. 8
M. S. BENTHAM OFFICE Personal Direction CHAS. ALLEN
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TOE MIND,
1taineoKg|()<aina

Philosophy / A Fbriodioal of

Inquisitiveness

VoLI.Na.1 ' NOVEMBER 1923' 25 Cent*
Air (*• Mnpirti Aanrinf «/ !*• atMi nM<«> •» » If

The first iKiiue of THE MENTALIST nil! be on (ale October ISth.

JU there will be a limited number of the flrnt edition 4>rinte<l, In order
W secure your first copy subscribe now. Subscriptions wttt b« placed
tk the mails several days before copies appear on tiie newsstand.

Features sf th« llrst inu« are:

WHAT AM 17—MENTAL SIMULTANISM—BARRIERS ON LIFE'S
HIGHWAY—60 QUESTIONS—LESSON IN MEMORY—PSYCHOLOGY

ON AMBITION.

Subscription
$3jOO per year

TAMEO KAJIYAMA
IS EAST 90th STREET, NEW YORK

I KANSAS CITY
I' By WILL R. HUGHES
BHtTBBRT—"The Passing Show."
BRUBBRT • MISSOURI — "Spite

EitarMcr," National Players Stock.
AUDITORIUM—"Welcome Stran-

ler." flawklns-Ball Stock.
ORPHEUM—VaadcviUe
MAINSTRBKT—Vaudeville.
PANTAOB8 Vaudeville.
«IU}BB—Vaudeville.
HBWMAN—"The Common Law,"

tkttmrr.

HOTALi—"Mother8-l«-t*w," plc-
i«

UBERTT—"Going Up," picture.

TiNrce plays new to Kansas City
•re offered the amusement lovers
last week. At the Bhubert "The Cnt
UMl the Canary" started well with
the Sunday perforasance, and busl-
•ess Increased nightly,' with ^Ihe
Wednesday and Saturday matinees
near sell-outs. "Why Men Leave
Home," the introductory offerinp of
the National Players and the open-
ing bill of the Shubert-Missouri, en-
Joyed a moat satisfactory eight-day
nm.
The players have been kindly ac-

cepted by the stock lovers, and while
the opening play received some
criticism on account of it.t risque
Maes, yet it was laughed at and
pleased. The third new one was
"It's a Boy," by the Hawkins-Ball
iCtock, at the Auditorium. Although
these players are new locally, the
fompany is a well-balanced one and

(hey have been giving their custom-
ers a wide variety of entertainment.
Business is building up gradually.

V/Uh every houi« ia town ready
for busltwss, there is «tlU no the-
atrical paper on the boards, and
there will probably not be unless
some settlement is made In the bill-

posters' strike. Some little sniping
is done, and tack cards are plentiful,
each house doing Its own work.
"The Passing Krow," here for two
weeks at the Shubert. is circusing
with ten-foo4 cloth banners tacked
on the fronts of downtown awnings.

HKAIH)rAltTKRS*rOB

Thtatrical Make-up
SOMETHING NEW!

f^ A^Uton's High Brown Liquid
MAKE-UP, AN SkadM

APPLETON'S PHARMACY
•th Ava. and «th St., Nsw York
MAC APPLBTON CT 0KH80N

Ashcr Levy,- general manager of

the Junior Or{)heum Circuit, was
h«re this week «n a tour of inspec-
tion of the "baby" theatres.

The Trion Assembly, which was
discovered and given its flrst pro-
fessional engagement by Jack Quin-
Inn of the Mainstreet. has lust been
offered an attractive contract by t>ie

Keith ClKuit, which will probably
be accepted. *

Arthur Vinton, formerly leading
man with the Drama Playors' Stock.
who is now managing the Vinton
Inn, got some press publicity this
week through the Pollc« l>epart-
ment. The Inn was visited by a po-

\\ :':\\-

«v.,

V

The Harry 17. Morton Amusement
Company, Syracuse. N. Y.. has
leased the tToIliseum Hall at 39th
and Main streets and will remodel
It Into a eombinntlon skating and
dance ball to be known as the Ter-
race Gardens. The lease is for one
yeaf, with privilege of extension.

Cfrom Qhorus M

We remember when she obtained her first

durrus job. There it was that she leavned of\

h lAiUer, who was making slippers for the

^ww, SKe was a worker and made good.

Soon she had a part and we saw her more,

cfien. Then came her vauk hto the Ume'

hght, Stardorri. claimed her. Society lionized

her. A round of brilliant affairs. And she

wore more slippers, but now made to order

hj our special department ' l
'

Sheisone ofmany customers—friendsrather-^,

who have known I. Miller since the old d&yi

when he made shoes for showfolks only,^ (

Tod^ry, he leads i\\e. wonXd m dipper 5tyks—

fw he. was trained by the ideas arxd demands .

of^artistewhoistheadvanceagentofstyle*

H« Broadway Shop is still the informal, the

fdendly, the fraternal ^howfolWs Shoe Shop
'

I. miller'
Beautiful Shoes

.t!*r

<L-.

ll

M

562 Fiiih Avenue18W«*< 42ni Street

1554 3rotLd-vray

^UieS<r«e« at Monroe Of*, V,h/ p P. M. 498 Fulton Sir««t G

lice squad on a tear of Investigation.
Th« ofllclals stated coasplalBls had
been made of Illicit selMns of Iced
drinks and late hour dancing, 4tnd
narnwl lilai that dancing must t>e

stopped at on* o'cloclR No evidence
of "boost" salUnc ^aa fotuML

Tho Malnstrctt thia week made
arrangements with llM Fox Film
Company, which gives th« house the
first nine Alms to b« released, with
(he exception of "When Winter
Comes," which had been contracted
for by th« Newman Intereflt*.

Of course, last week Is probaMy no
criterion, since Thurston, the magi-
cian, who played there. Is not ex-
actly a big pull in a place like
Brooklyn, which Isn't much IntA"-
ested in magic.

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
t4t W. Mtb St.. N. I.
nuMW FMs tun 0.144

*a4 far Catatnvuf

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
'tOBMshlp ae«oM«s»dntloMS amMted •» all Use*, at Main OM«c
'*lc«a. Boats ar« «•! very f«ll| nrraniia early. Fosclcn Moner

beaclit aad sold. Ll^rty Hands bonsht' a«d sold.
'

PAVI. TAVBtO A SON. 104 Bast 14th St.. Has* York.
... Fhanoi •tayveaant dtSM-diaT.
6U8 SUN. President (Established 1008) HOMER WE R. G«n.Bool«'» Myr.

To{> price for the "Passlac Show,"
with the Howard Brother*, opening
a two weeks' run hero Smtday, has
b«en Axed at $2.6*. TIm prl(« Is be-
ing heavily ptayod rip l» IIm adver-
tising, «lth th« aMMtWMCasent that
it is M cents lowor tlMUi ever before
asked.

The Institute Players. Brooklyn's
largest Utile The|(re aggregation,
has started rehearsals on Hubert
Henry Davis' "Cousin Kate," to be
presented at the Academy of Music
at an early date.

The Majestic did well with 'The
Love Child" last week, and started
out well with "The Lady in Ermine''
this week.

Tho Montauk has been doing good
business ever sine* Managsr worba
0f>cned. -And the reason for that Is

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
By ARTHUR J. BV6CH

The soason In Brooklyn la singing
along quits nicely, with• outstand-
ing calamities to data. TIm man-
ager*- are got complalalac and the
patrons ssem to be wcW sattsfled.
That goes, also, for vaitdevlllo, bur-
lesque and movies.

If any bouse Is to b« recorded as
not exactly satisfactory, M Is Teller's
Shubert, In the Dusbl»lck section

simply because it has been housing
Arst-rats attractions. "KthP playe4
to the iJ3. R. O. houoos all last week,
and "So This Is London" Is pulling
well thhi wtek. This attraction will
be held over for a second week at
the Montauk.

A muoh-nesded aocoihmodatlon for
the parking of automobiles in the
theatre section of Brooklyn during
theatre hours has been opened at 15
De Kalb avenue, between Rockwell
plauc and Flatbush avenue exten-
sion. The place Is called the Thea-
tre garage and has space for 100
automobiles. It IS Ideally located
and may be reached very easily from
any part of Brooklyn.

ADELAIDE & HUGHES

Studio of Dane*
45 West S7th Btroot, Nov* York

Phsns Plass TUS

CstaUished THE ERA 1837

THK SVPRKMB morKSMIOKAI. OBOAN OP OBBAT BillTAlM

A«v«HlMm«a< ml*. ••. per (»<>: <l* »•' P«**. Cl » i^gll s4v*rtlatmeBts: C»m-
piinlta, thfa(rf% •rii'<i% nui«lcl*>w tnA ml»e«ll«w»«aa waated aad wsnii, *le.,

ihr>* llne« >. t»., Mcb xiOlilaBa* lla< Id.: displayed Haas la Aaasal Mabscrlptlos,
po« prapald. U. a A., li.ts.

Rdllarlal. Adrcrtlalns and PablMilMB Odieasi U
Vmt^tm W.r.t rHamr Urmt e»4^41.

=^
€1>Wai "Thy Kra. l.<Midaa.

THE BALLET FANTASY EXTRAORDINARY

OUMANSRY*S DANCERS
Featuring ALEXANDER OUMANSKY (former Ballet Master, Capitol Theatre, New York) AND A COMPANY OF NINE ARTISTS

An Unusually Artistic Spectacle Bespeaking the Last Word of Vaudeville Novelties
FOR OPEN DATES ADDRESS

Classes now formino for Alexander Oumanshy's Rallst School EDWARD C. TARLER, Business Rapretentative

Writ, for particular. OUMANSKY'S PRODUCTIONS
110 WEST 47lh STREET, NEW YORK

J JQ l/lf^l 47th Street, NcW Yofk Bryant 9339
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4lth St. Eves,
tinrei Wed. and Kat. at
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.^npT ThMtra, W.VUn I Matlnrei Wi

MERTON
OF THE MOVIES

Wi<fc Glenn Hunter—Florence Nash
HaiT7 I-ron Wllaon'* •lory dramntlzrd b>'

Coorcs 8. Kaafman and Hnro I'onnfllr,

RWTTOVW THEATRE. W. I!d St. E»i. I JO.
DrOiWIil H,i|„«, V\>d. ind B«L It 2:30.

RUrUS Ull.MKE >nd CHOnoK JESSKU i.rMcnt

HELEN of TROY,
NEW YORK

••mE PKRFKCT UU8ICAL COMEUT."
—Herald.

Uiulc and LrHci by Bert K*liu«r ind tlarrr itubj

More* Mondar to Time* Sq. Theatre

l/onHorhilf Theatre. W. Mm St. K.e«. «:!!.
VallUCI Ulll uatl. Wednesdir and Silurdaj.

GEOROK M. COHAN F/escnti

AMEnlCAN SWEETHEART PLAT

^^TWO FELLOWS
andAGlRU^

THK LAliGillNO SUCCE.S!« of the YEAR

CYRIL MAUDE
"Aren't We All?"

nr FRKRKRICK I.ON8DALK
THE GAIETY THEATR€

la Air»lii HMulqaart«r* f«r lAOshler

MOROSCO ^'«""' *- «•* »'
Matlnen Wed. end Sal.

MARY RYAN
in itED UCHT ANNIE"

A Meladraaia by Nanaaa Haattaa 4 Saai Ferratt

ITI AW THBA., Weat «Sth St.*»*^"" Tel. Bryant ttit. Ev. »:»».
Mata. Wed. & Sat. at 2:30.

HART ROBERTS BINEHART'S
bRE,\T LOVE STORY

*THE BREAKING POINT"
with McICAT MOIIRIS. GAIL KANE.

KNICKERBOCKER n-"""^-'"

PI ORC THEATRE, BRTANT SIIO.
V«A^\yoIli Uroadway and 46tta Street.

Pop. Mats. Ts"*^. Best Seats $2
FIFTH ANNVAL PRODICTION

GEORGE WHITE'S
SCANDALS

DE LUXE EDITION
°'''' COHAN ^''^*'- """' ^^'^ "'- *'*' '''''

Wed. and Sal. at t;30.

flDRIENNE
THE SPEED SONG SHOW

RPI AQPn W. 41ihSt. Rvaa. atl:]0
DCI-HOl/V; Mats. Thure. & Sat. 2:30

"The Greatest Succeaa In the Theatre.'^

DAVID nEf.A.SCO pretenta

MRS. FISKE
"Mary, Mary, Quite Con-trary"

A.Comedy by ST. JOHN ERVINK

I nUflAPQC Tlipilre. W. IS SI. T.n. 1:30.UUnUHUnC Mat*. Wed. Init SIL at 2:30.

"UTTLE
JESSIE JAMES"
with Nan Helacria and Janet Beyt Bead

"The famoB.9 Florodoni aextetta nevar
reclitered aurh a lilt."—C. P. Sawyer, Poat

CI TINPIT THEATHE. WEST 42< ST.
CdL, 1 lllVxEt. tl.VTS. WEU. and SAT

'THE WOMAN
ON THE JURY''

A N'ev and Unuiual I>raraa by Bernard K. Bartti.

Stated br I.E.'ITEIl I.O.NEIKUN
WITH AN EXCEITIO.NAL C.\ST

f Vr'Ij'lTlW Wa»t 46th street
l^IVyriUlTl Kvcnlnee at 8:30.

MATINEES THURSDAY and SAT.

Ayerr Uopwood'a Gny New Song-Play

IRENE RORDONI in

Little Miss Bluebeard

MU.Wcd.AJiat.2::o

",\ DRAMATIC TBIOMPH"

FLORENCE REED

io 'THE LULLABY"

Musio Box Theatre Il[i."5',d.'=2'sa't'.'.

"It b • RcToe That Haa No Eqaal."—Sun-Globc.

SAM H. BARKIS Pre«enta

IRVING BEBI.IN-fl

''MUSIC BOX REVUE"

I IDCDTV ^^- <-'' St.lMata. Wed.
LilDE.IV 1 I Eves. B:}0|and Snt. 2:10.

HKNRT W. SAV.VGE ORera
THE
ONLY

INIMITABLE
in "THE MAGIC RING"

\ New Fantaatlo Comedy—WItli Maalc.
Book and Lyrics by Kelda Seara.

Music by Harold Levey.

MITZI

staged by Hi rd Short

HENRY MILLER'S tci. urjam t4io.

XYEH. >:30. MATS. TIIURS. and MAT.. 2:30.

AN F.MPUATIC HVCCKHS t

LANCME BATES RUTH CHATTERTON
LAURA H. CREWS REfilNALD MASON

GEOFFREY KERR FELIX KREMSS
HENRY MILLER

"The Changelings"
Ilj I.EE WIMON I)OI>r>

EATS ON SALE FOUB WEEKS IN ADVANCE

SMARK f^xranD
Broadway and 47th Street

"A NATIONAL INSTITUTION"
nireetlon Joaeph Plonkell

HOLBROOK BLINN
in 'TheBAD MAN'
BTRAN1> KYMPHONT ORCHESTRA

"CTTT TT^XT nway, 4« St. Eva. »:20.
r UljlUiN -Mate. Wed-Sat. 2:20

Sam Bernard and
WilUam Collier

'I'cVil'ttr, NIFTIES OF 1923"
GLOKIFYI\G CLEAN AMEKICAN mUOB

RAYSmWELL
WITH HIS

^.1

ORCHESTRA
AN ORGANIZATION OF ORIGINALITY

OPENING
NEXT WEEK

OCTOBER 8

A TOUR OF 8. F.

KEITH VAUDEVILLE
HOUSES UNDER

THE DIRECTION OF

PETE MACK
OF THE

PAT CASEY
OFF reE

ORIGINATORS
OF

Rhythm Singing
WITH

Saxophone "Trick" Accompaniment

INTRODUCING

The Latest in Modern Dance Music

Arrangements by ALFRED DIETZE

THE BOYS

4

PETE WELDY
CHAS. ROCKWELL
MUTT FRA2EE
EDDIE PINDER -?

DAVE OLSON
ALFRED DIETZEL
3RAHAM GARDINER

JACK DALEY
RAY McAFEE «

JOHN WANAMAKER
RAY STILLWELL

^

Watch for thesm number»—to he released toon by New York pahliaherM

"You Sent Back My Letters to Me" 'let's Kiss and Make Up"

DCPI TRI \C <><) St.. W. of Bwar.
IxCtX UIJLilV^ EVENINGS at 1:10.
Matinees Wednesday and Sdturday, 2:J0.

ANNE NICHOLS' Great Comedy

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
"THE PLAY THAT PUTS

'U' IN HUMOR"

8KNSATIONS ot SENS.\TION8

LOWELLSHERMAN
IN THE noi.E OF TUB ARCH-ROGUE

"CASANOVA"
MOST nE.VUTIFULI MOST THRILLINO
OP SPECTACLES • OF LOVE STORIES
pup'tpC Tliea.. B'way. 40tli SL »ea. at 1:20.
tmnnCMals. WedncKlaj L. Saturday 2:20.

•SPI.E.NDII) FUN."— N. T. Times.

"CHICKEN FEED"
With ROBERTA ARNOLD

ny (ivr lioLTON.
STAGEI> nv WINCHKLI, SMITH,

LITTLE THEATRE S^T,",!:
Mallneia WrJiicHlay .ind S.^turday at 2:30.

THE Ml'SlCAL COMEDY HIT OK THK YEAR

Madg^e Kennedy in

"POPPY"
with W. C. FIELDS

and the ematrit romtvlr rait In town. Inrludini
Robert Wooliay — Luella Gear — iimmia Barry
A 1>/AT T r\ WestlJdSt. Eves, at 8 20.

iVJL KfXjljKf Mau. Wirt. A Sat.. 2:20.

8EATH I WKKK8 AHEAD AT KOX OFFICE

EARL CARROLL This., Tth Ate , SOIh SI. Pbone Circle 0000. Eies . 1:31. UaU. Tbura. A Sat.

EARL CARROLL'S VANITIES
An UnuHual Rreue Survasninx All Ottiera In Splendor and ^OTcity.

PEGGY JOYCE. JOE COOK. Ilernard Granville, Harry Duma. Jimmy DuUy

PLAYHOUSE {•f"^""'"
nrymMt.,

»l «:10 Mil Wnl.&.Sal {30

CHAINS
"Will ^ofd 70« apollbound."—K. (i. Welsh, T.-lcRrnm
•'BY FAR THE SOUAREST OF THIS SEASON'S

AMERICAN PLAYS"
—reri-y Hammond, Tribune

LILLIAN GISH
ill }lcnr.v KiiiR's iirnOiiction of

"THE WHITE SISTER"
AMBASSADOR J,ir,3,""rJ.V;:i,
r»iee Dally, 2:30-B:30 Sunday Mat. at >.

Robbie Gordon*, who, ^oo/ n pqis-,,

Inff act In vaudeville, and her

mother nearly lo.?t their lives in the

,^reat fire at Berkeley, Calif.' Their
e.ioapp Ins l>cen de.striljed as mltno-
ulou*

BROADWAY STORY
(Continued from page 11)

on too, following the disappointing
premiere. It would not be surpris-
ing If the scale was dropped from
the lofty tS top. The new' "Follies"

due in two weeks is the next big
revue to come, with the fall not
likely to see any further weighty
productions until Fred Stone's
"Stepping Stones" in mid-Novem-
ber.

"Changelings" Leads Its Class

"The Changelings"" »t the Henry
Miller continues to lead the non-
muslcala in gross at 116,600 again
last week. "The Lullaby" came
next with |15,600 at the Knicker-
bocker. But the everlasMng "Rain"
registered well over 115,000. "Little

Miss Bluebeard" pulled |14,000 at
the Lyceum and "Mairy, Mary Quite
Contrary" got dlmost as much at

the Belaaco. "Aren't We All" tray-

ellBg at a capacity clip got almost
$14,000 at the Gaiety and another
holdover continued its great trade

when "Seventh Heaven" l>cat 118,-

000 at the Booth. "Abie's Irish

Rose" the run leader played to al-

most as much.
Among last week's dramas "Casa-

nova" looks like a money show. In
five performances it got better than
$12,000 at the Empire and signs

point to its 1an4ing regardless ot

notices not all favoring the play it

self. "A Lesson In tiovo" at the

39th Street got oEt to a better start

than anything the house has had' in

seasons, two stars coupled probably
counting (Faversham and Kmily.
Stevens). Takings were a little un-
der »9,000. "Chicken Feed" began
fairly well at the Little with about

JI.OOO the first week.
"Sally's" second repeat week

went off 4.000 for a gross ot about
$25,000. "Vanities" which sky-
rocketed tost month to $22,000 drop-

ped $5,000 or a total of $17,000.

"WllUflower" dipped $1,500 under
the early September pace but got a

h.indEomo $23,000 gross. "Helen of

Troy" was $3,000 under the previous

week for takings of $13,500. "Poppy"
was little affected getting $21,000.

The Now Crop

This week's new crop was jam-
med in the opening of five attrac-

tions Monday night which caused
at least two to seek cut rate aid

before their debut. "Tarnish" at

the peimont won several excellent

notices but others were unfavorable.

Mitzl In "The Magic Ring', at the

Liberty looks good for a moderate
run. "Forbidden" was not highly

regarded at Daly's 63rd Street.

"Where's Your Wife" ("Love and
Money") looked doubtful at the 49ih

Street and "Florlani's Wife" in

Greenwich Village was announced
for only two weeks.
Sothem and Marlowe opened a

.season of Shakeik^kMrfe at .JolsoiTs

Mth .SIrefft with "Cymbaline" the

first play. Business for the premiere
which was supposed Tuesday was
reported away off. For the past
several seasons the stars have Been
a magnet, Arthur Hammersteln's
Imported English revue "Nine
o'clock Revue" opens tonight
(Thursdai) at the Century Root
following a press showing last eve-
ning.

Fresh attractions being readied
are being snapped up for bookings
On Broadway. Three new shows, of

this week have already had succes-
sors nominated which is a surprise
t^st to the show situation. "For
All of Us" with William Hodge is

due into the 49th Street Oct. 15

and win replace "Where's Tour
Wife" unless the latter does thl un-
expected in business. "The Shame
Woman" goes into the Greenwich
Village the sanie date when also
"Ginger" (formerly 'Take a
Chance") is mentioned to follow
"Forbidden" at Daly's.
"The Good Old Days" will leave

the Broadhurst after one week more
and "The Dancer" will succeed.
Woods will take the "Light Wines
and Beer" comedy to the. Crescent,
Brooklyn, for a run at $1.50 top.

The week of Oct. IS is listed for

further premieres it being the open-
ing date for the Grand Gaignol at
the>»Frolic and the new "Follies" at
the New Ametesdam.

Four New Next WesK
There will be four new shows

next week and as many closings
Saturday. "Peter Weston" which
came in with promise leaves the
Sara H. Harris with only three
weeks to Its credit aji& 'The Nerv-
ous Week" follows;' "Battling But-
ler" ("Dancing Honeymoon") opens
at the SelWyn, "Helen of Troy"
moving into the Times Square;
"We've Got to Have Money" quits
the PlymoMth which gets "Launzi";
"Windows" opens the Theatre Guild
season at the Gartick succeeding
the long running "Devil's Desclple"
which goes on tour. "Sally" leaves
for the road and the New Amster-
dam will be readied for the "Follies"
being dark at -least a tjeek.

The Subway Circuit.

"KIkl" topped the- subway circuit
last week getting $16,800 at the
Montauk, Brooklyn. "So This is

London" was next with $13,300 at
the Bt-oad Street, Newark. "The
Love Child" played to $9,500 at the
Majestic, Brooklyn; "Up She Goes"
crossed close to $9 300 at the
RIverIa, and "Kenipy" got $6,500 at
Jersej' City.

Mors Cuts Than Buys
There was a illffcrence of one at-

traction this woek between those
that were held by the agencies aa
"buys" and the shows that were on
sale at bargain price.'?. The former
numbered J9 while the latter totaled

traction buy which is to be lift
from their hands by closing tli

week, they were sore over having
carry "Chicken Feed," which seet
Ingly has caught the fancy of tbo
who pay the premiums. •

The full list of buye includ
"Poppy" (Apollo), "itary, Mai
Quite Contrary" (Belasco), "Sevsu
Heaven" (I3ooth), "R.iln' (EltiM
"Casanova" (Empire), "Niftt*
(Fulton). "Aren't We All?" (Oa;
ety), "Scandala" (Globe). "Pet
Weston" (Harris), "The Lullabi
(Knickerbocker), "Tha Magic Sta
(Liberty), "Chicken Feed" (UttV
"I..ittle Miss Bluebeard" (Lyceua
"The Changelings" (Miller), "Mul
Box Revue" (Music Box), "SaJI
(Amsterdam), "Artlats and Model
(Shubert), "'A lesson In Love"" ($1
Street), and "The. Greenwicti Ti
lage"" (Winter Garden).
Of the new shows of the w«

"The Magic Ring"" was the only o
to get a buy. The brokers took I

seats a night for four weeks Wi
25 per cent, return.

Even Yiddish at Cut Rates
Included In the score of barigi

price attractions this week were :
Yiddish players at ThDmashefskl
Monday night three of the opeM
attractions got help from the c

rates, but pulled out after that evs
ing. The full cut rate list Is: "T
Whole Town"s Talking" (Bijoi
"The Good Old Days"" (Bioadhurs
"Children of the Moon" (Corned]
"Woman on the Jury" (Bltlnf
"Zeno"' (48th St.), "TweedH
fFraiee), " "The Devll'a Dtsclpl
(Garrlck), "Peter Weston" (Harril
"The Crooked Square" (Hudsoi
"The Breaking Point"" (Klaw). "Si

Up" (I.,en(ft Hill), "Chicken Fee
(Little), "Little Jessie Jam*
(Longacrc), "Red Light Annl
(Morosco), "Th« Jolly Roger" (N
tlonal), "Chains" (Playhousi
"We've Got to Have Money" (Pt

mouth), "Able"8 Irish Rose" (H
public), and "Three Little. Busln*
Men"" (Thomishefsky"a).

LEGIT ITEMS
William A. Brady has bcRun oa

ing for "Simon Called Peter,"

dramatization of the novel by JB
Eckert Goodman, which is to

Brady's next contribution to (

metropolitan stage. j

20. The advange agrncltSR are still • '" "" '"
',,• nrcl

ScMAvking •»er'Mln*ii«tliiig, and Jm ^^^^ "''ket taker ot the oXn f
addition to the*"l'cti.r Weston" at-

A. L. Jones and Morris Green W
decided to side-track the propoi

production of "The Schemers" lU

early In the new year. .'?%

'^g

Mrs. Daisy H. Krier, dram*
critic on the "Ohio State JounM
Columbus morning ncw.simper, 1

seven years, has resigned lier PJj

tlon and will leave the profe**
She has been succeeded by Mlcl"

Kanning.

Bob Stone is back on the •
at the Kulton. New York. He W^
to the Ueiiublic with Oliver BW
last season. Hob became <••*

ind' Vlelds music h.all.
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Dear Friertds and Artists:

'?^'i

, . ; We have just signed to appear at the CARLETON TERRACE,

CLEVELAND, OHIO, for an indefinite period, and we will be glad to
»

see our fellow artists when they appear in that vicinity.

• We also want to thank all the Executives of the United Booking

Offices and their associated bookers for the marvelous and courteous

treatment extended by them during our five years under their management.

--'v' >,"•';

We have added four extra artists to our organization and in the

future we will be known as THE VERSATILE SEXTETTE
ORCHESTRA.

..,,- j,_

Professionally yours,

VERSATILE SEXTETTE ORCHESTRA,

Irving Aaronson, Manager.

:' r ROSE & CURTIS

/ v' Vaudeville Representatives

A
Permanent Address -

Carleton Terrace

Louis Bleet and Harry Propper, Mgrs.

Cleveland, Ohio. '
. /

;;>>
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ATLANTA
ATLANTA—Leo CarriUo In "Mag-

nolia." ^HOWARD—"The SpollerB."
METHOPOLITAN—"Dulcy."
RIALTO — "Daugrhters of the

Rich."
FORSYTH—Keith pop vaudeville.
LOEWS GRAND—Pop vaudeville

•nd "The Gold Diggers," film.

LYRIC—"One of Us," stock.
ALAMO No. 2—"Brass."
B3NITA—Musical comedy tab-

loid.

Irene Caatle, billed<'as "the heiBt

dressed woman In the world," will

Appeal In Atlanta Oct. 12 at the
Audi topium.

Dorothy Stickney opened with the
Forsyth Players last Monday in
^'The Misleading Lady."

Letters and telegrams reaching
Atlanta say that Marlon Dabney,
Atlanta girl, created quite a sensa-
tion in tho opening of the "Green-
wich Village Follies" recently. Mlsa

WANTED ACTS
Break yonr jump going East or Weit

TKAM8 AND SINOLiES
No Talking Acta.

Vrom 5 to 8 Weeks.
Canadian Vaod«TtII« Booking Ofllce

11 Mayor etrest Albeo Building.
RALPH MADIScSffr Booking Manager

Dabney formerly was a member of
the Splker Players in Atlanta.

INDIANAPOLIS
By VOLNEY B. FOWLER

MURAT—"Time."
'

ENGLISH'S—Dark. ^

BROADWAY—"Maxlne Girls.'

CAPITOL—t'The Bon Tons."

Manager Herb Jennings of the
Palace "scooped" Indiana on the Jap
earthquake news movies last Friday
by sending Roland Duvall of his

staff to Chicago to rush the Pathe
dim to Indianapolis as soon as It

landed there by plane Thursday
night

Martin M. Hugg, attorney, known
to the profession, was married to

Nancy Duke, until recently on a Ft.

Wayne (Ind.) newspaper. . .

Scale of prices for "The Covered
Wagoil" at English's next week Is:

Evening, $1.60 top; matinee. |1.

R. B. Gumm, H. S. McLeod. W. P.
Chapin, W. R. Shiel and J. E. Rocap
incorporated the Exhibitors' Supply
Company of Indiana.

President Frank Rcmbu.?ch of the
Capitol Amusement Confpany is

asking patrons to rename the Rlalto
theatres, now running movies. He
offers $60 flret prize, }30 second and
$20 third for winners in a contest

WANTED!
FEMALE IMPERSONATOR

To play black dame and do simple dance for standard
vaudeville act

ADDRESS Box 740, Variety, New York

in whiih each persun may submit
one liame, the leaders to be an-
nounced ^ov. 1. Arthur G. Blacker
qow is managing the house.

PHILADELPHIA
By ARTHUR B. WATERS

"The Mistress of the World." co-
lossal flop as a feature picture on
Broadway, has come to Philadelphia
after all, but as a serial, not a feat-
ure. This Paramount picture, billed
here as the "Sheik of Serials," starts
at the Victoria theatre, drop-in
house at 9th and Market streets, this
week.

four C. C. Burr specials, three Arrow
specials and tw» independent pro-
ductions.

Prank Seltzer, widely known In
local nim circles as director and pro-
ducer, has Joined the De Luxe force,
having charge of the exploitation.
The first picture he la working on is

•Yesterday's Wife."

^dward Kraupa, former proprietor
and manager of the Monarch Tilm
Kxchangc, hrni opened a new film
exchange to be known as the Victor
Film Co.. at 1302 Vine street He
announces he has leased the business
of the Monarch exchange.

Walter Woodward, associated with
John Evaps, and manager of the
Tioga and later the Drury theatre,
has resigned to become manager of
the newly remodeled Park, Ridge
avenue and Dauphin street, one of
the Green & Altman chain.

Local No. 307, 1. A. T. S. B , has
made known its Intention of increas-
ing its wage scale frQm $30 per week
for night showing to $32.60 and its

scale of $40, matinee and night, to
$42 60. The Stanley company,
which In many instances pays above
the regular scale, has already grant-*
cd the increase to each operator, and
It is understood that a number of
individual exhibitors have agreed to
the Increase.

Jules Aaronson. has taken a four-
term lease on the Empire, Frank-
ford, recently purchased by "the
Stanley company. At the expiration
of 'Aaronson's lease the- theatre will

be converted into a modern picture
and vaudeville house. In the monn-
time straVht pictures is the hou.sf
policy.

The Metro Independent Film U<
(5artment, a scp.arate unit of the local

Metro exchange, has been placed in

charpe of Al Fisher, who will have
supervision over the diitributlon of
the Elaine Hanimerstein pictures,

ATTENTION
HARRY De MUTH STUDIO

Of "THK HANdNO T)V, MUTII.S" _

with LENA MADCAP, Original English Madcap
STI DIO AT

313 WEST 46th STREET, NEW YORK
HALF Kl.nc K FHOM V. V.'A.

STRETCHING, BAR AND PAD EXERCISES
SENSATIONAL STAGE DANCING TAUGHT

HPI.ITH. KICKS. <AI»T \Mll;l:is \\t> HMK IU.M>H

Special Rates to Professionals
'• ' DE MUTH AND MADCAP CAN liLACH VOU . i .'. ,

\-

.^>

¥

1;
t
X
X
X

*<"' 1

Tho Hedgerow theatre of Rose
Valley, presented as the first play
of its fall program A. A. Milne's "Mr.
Plm Passes By" at the Valley Guild
Hall on Thursday and Saturday.
Olivia was played by Virginia Farm-
er, a recent addition to ttie company
from New York. Others in the cast
Include William Price, Ann Harding,
Will Walton, Gretchen Mylecralne,
Ruth Deeter and- Sydney Machet

ENGAGEMEirrS
Charles Cherry, "Tho Camel's

Back."
Peggy Shevlin ("Miss New Tork"),

"Artists and Models." .

Burton ChurchiH (replacing Claude
King). "The Crooked Square."

Violet Kemble Cooper, Louise
Closser Hale, Dorothy MacLean,
"The Camel's Back."
Effingham Pinto, "The Gift"
Faire fiinney. i:)wlght Frye, Ptttri-

cia Calvert Charle* Bloomer, "Me«t'
the Wife." V

Roland Toung, "The Workers."
Peggy O'Day, "The Courtesan."
Leeta Corder, Sibyllla Bowhan,

"Ginger."
Alice Hegeman, "Money and th«

Girl."
,

Loretta Flushing, "Little Jes»l«
James."
John Byam. L. Barton Bvans,

'Vanities of 1<23."
George Abbott Frank Shannon,

"While Dc.sert"
,

Charles Francis, Cecil Tapp,
"Cyrano de Bergerac."

Basil Rathbone, "The Bwan."
Harrjr McNaughton, "The Couf

tesan."
Barnett Parker, Nat Nazarro, Jr,^

'Th* Courtesan." "
Margaret ' Maxwell and Blanc',*

Yerka for Freedley & Aarons' new
production.
George B. Dills for Jos. Ga:te«^

"The Monster."
Olive Wyndham for "The FooH

(Selwynft). '

Stokes McCune and J. Warren
Lyons, Wood Players, Lancaster, Pa.
Camella Carew and Florence Cov-

entry, Majestic Stock, Halifax, N. S.

Idat'JmJlUn^
THEATBICAI OUTFIT^EBS

15S0 Broadway New York City

CONCERT DIRECTION OF CHARLES H. MARKS
ANNOTJNCE8

^ Till'; MKKT NRW TORK CONCERT APFKARA^-CB
(JK THE YOCNO AMERICAN TENOR

JACK MARKS
At Aeolian Hall on Thursday, Qetobmr 11, at 8:1S P. M.

MUSICAL COMEDY,
VAUDEVILLE,
MOTION PICTURE THEATRE
AND CONCERT MANAGERS

Send Your Scouts
Mr.ih M.-inAf;f>ri wlio woulil Itko to bo prt-M. oi at this concert wtll rtcfive Iwtf

^-t lp< t w^RiH Afl Xtif-Tv ar** only a Ili("i*<*l numb#^r of compllmpntary neat*
avfMlntilr. it wouM l»e advlftahio to n.ako rrdfrvatlona %\ odcc. by mall, t9

CHARLES H. MARKS
One Madison Avenue

NEW YORKIt IV l_jl.l,. ^--f 1 .., I
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* VA RIKTT TtianSmy, Dcfober A, 192S

VARIETY
.Jlmortcari, New Tork (Sept 27)

"Hcre'i an adt that oozes clasa . k . . nicely
routined .... splendid volcea .... engag-
ing coMplo .... Bluff dold with fiiipsse and
'•as'«. r*N HIT ANYWITF.KK '•

BILLBOARD
" ^

' ' Aniertcan. New York '
•^^'''"^'*^'''^ •"''

"Heller and Riley an unqualified hit . . .' . Have r*-
flneraent and class and DIQ TIMB atmospher* ....
GREAT ACT FOR TWO-A-DAT HOUSES."

ti»<«
STAR

i!P•r-•.>•^t*:v^^ Am»flc«n,'Jl»ir Tor* - "*fi* *'f--fi^ .^
"TStTln and Rlley stopped It. Both hav* wonderful
personalities and voices and sell their matertat In an
original and capable manner."

ON BROADWAY NOW
STATE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (OCT. I)

t;

HELENE *ift
GEORGE

HELLER AND RILEY
in "SUNSHINE AND PEP"

Late of "SALLY, IRENE AND MARY

'

Metropolitan, Brooklyn, Next Week (Oct. 8)
r,f-V,r.,-.:

Direction AL. GROSSMAN

OH JOY
(Continued from page 8)

Joy" cast does lock more like a Co-
lumbia than a Mutual, and what's
more Important, the "Oh Joy" cast
la a couple of miles ahead of more
than one Columbia show seen this
season.
Sam Raymond owns the show and

Billy (Orogan) Spencer put It on
and stars in it. Billy Is all over the
show. He's doing the same unctu-
ous wizened-fuce Mick in this show
that he has been for years in and
out of the Billy (Beeftrust) Watson
frolic, and making It funnier than
ever. A skillful comedian this same
Orogan Spencer, who has a keen
sense of burlesque, a comedy method
that wouldn't be out of place on
Broadway, and a knowlecige of sure
lli-e hoke th.it he makes efllcient
use of.

If every Mutual wheel show w.Ts
as good as "Oh Joy" the 'Mutual
would be real opposition. And com-
paring this one to the rank and file

Mutuals wouIdn'V rneart much, for
most of the Mutuals caught this
season have been pretty terrible
ear-aches.
. So this "Oh Joy " show Isn't Just
"a good Mutual" or "good for a
Mutual"^— it's good for a Columbia,
and could walk right over to that
circuit with the addition of the es-
sential production requisites, more
elal)oiate chorus costuming and
building up In spots that would be
ea.iy enough accomplished.
Comedy—that'a what counts in

any burlesque show, and this has it

In slathers. Familiar—sure, but
what Isn't In the lino of burlesque
or musical show co(nedy7 In the
tinal analysis It's the way It's done,
.Tnd fpcncer and his bunch make
the oldest of familiars stand up and
aay uncle.
Jules Jacobs Is the Dutchman

Tlaylng opposite Spencer's Ort)gan.
An Irishman and a Dutchman or

an Irish and Jew comedian—whatteur nights the rest of the week.

FOR SAXa
or RKMT

GRAND THEATRE
AUBURN, N. Y.

Population 37,000.

Downtown; centrally located.

Ideal stock and vaudeville house;

capacity 1,200.

Address communications

b. EDWIN FRENCH
68 Genesee Street, Auburn, N. Y,

better recipe for laughs for a bur
lesque show, and they get 'em. Get
'em ajl the way, not snickers, but
belly laughs, that can be heard out
on 1.4th .•ilieet. Clean enough. A
little ginKer. but funny an 1 com-
pctpntly handled, and pretty clean
at that for the second wheel. Jacobs
makes a corking Dutch. Easy and
natural, and he and IJrogan work
with perfect accord in the team
stuff.

A character straight man in bur-
lesque with a voice is unusual, but
George C. Mack has a good one, and
he's a forceful straight additionally.
Bcrnie Clark Is the Juvenile, also
with a good singing voice. Anna
Armstrong, the prima, also has a
dandy voice, and to top It off vocally,
the show leader uncorks a me.m
tenor. Singing show leaders are a
novelty In burlesque, and this one
tied up the show with a solo from
the orchestra pit In a specialty with
Kaynor and Clark.

In Elsie Raynor "Oh Joy" can
boast of an Ingenue of class, Ioo'.t
and an attractive appearance, and
in Rose Bernard a soubret who h.os
looks, grace and magnetism. She
can dance very well, too, putting
over a Hawaiian wiggle that held
a thrill a second. Rose Bernard In-
cidentally showed an arr.ay of cos-
tuming that looked like a million
dollars.
Anna Armstrong and Elsie Ray-

nor were also there strong ^ n
clothes, each showing a number of
(Ine-looking gowns 'and costumes.
The chorus are a great bunch.

Mostly ponies with lota of pep and
a sblm movement that's authentic.
Athena was an added starter with

.an out and out cooch dance that was
but fairly Interesting. The Hawaiian
dance by Rose Bernard was about
strong eno-ugh and modem, while
the other wiggle was a bit old fash-
ioned. Both dances landed plenty'of
applause.
The show carried scenery. Far

more than the usual MutuaJ, and
It's show business generally speak-
ing. So the question naturally arises
if Raymnnd or Spencer or whoever
staged this one can do It right -

why can't the others. The answer
way be that some can. All of the
Mutuals haven't been caught this
season, but enougli bad ones have
to pull down the average even !f

all of the ones to follow are good

—

which laiit such a stire bet.
As usual when the Olympic has

a real show it st.onds 'em up. Ama-
teur Night helpcil Tuesday, but It

looks like a good week without ama-

The'show deserves to do business,
and it's a good bet that it will.

Bell.

RUNNIN' WILD
Produced by Ed. E. Duley. Witli tlie fol-

lowing princIpalH— Fr.'ink liarecurl. Al
Hllllar, John O. Orant. Jack Spcllman.
Jimniia Ilazzard, B.ibe ll'-nU-y, AJthe»
Itai-nes, Llbbl* Hart. Mae .lanei-*'. FIo^ence
Xruttnan. Hilower and Jones, and Valec'ila.

Kan.i.xs City. Oct 3.

Built along production lines and
with a magnitude that would eclipse

many of the so-called "$3 shows,"

this latest effort of Ed Paky's pUiy-
ing the Gayety. Columbia circuit,

sots a high mark in burlCK lue, one
which many a manager will fail to
reach and one that the old timers
would have declared Impossible.

'.Itunnin' Wild" has class and In-
dividuality from start to finish; a
bunch of principals, who do not
have to resort to smut and offen-
slveness for laughs; a sn.ippy, good-
looking chorus; beautiful costumes
and splendid scenic " equipment
which makes it Just about the last
thing In up-to-the-minute enter-
tainment.
For the opening a novelty pra-

logue Is u.sed. A drop in One shows
the exterior of an office building,
with members of the company seen
through the windows of the various
offices, talking over the telephone
with a theatrical manager who Is

framing the show. He caJla them
for rehearsal and a quick chan8;,e
brings the chorus on for the open-
ing number, which Is follpwed by
the Introduction of the principals.
Another scene change and Althea
Barnes and glrla are on for "Glad

VARIEH'S OFFICES

Cable Addreisce:
Variety, New York
Variety, London

NEW YORX cm
164 West 46th Street

CHICAGO
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SAN FRANCISCO
Pantaget Theatre Building

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Evana Building, New York Ave.
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•

8 St. Martin's PI., Trafalgar Sq.

Days" a snappy singing aod pranc-
ing hit nicely costume . "Stewed
Prunes, ' a hit at the prohibitory
law, gave Harcourt and Hilller their
first chance for laughs and they got
them.
Hnzz.ard and Spellman furnished

an entertaining dancing and acro-
batic act In. one and were followed
by the comedy skit "A Proud
Fnthar." The scene Is In a hospital
ward. with, the comedy luiiushcd
by the two comedians and Babe
Mealy, as a nurse. Harcourt plays
tlxe part of an expectant father and
the liqe.1 .Regarding the biib.v. are
somewhat risque, but alway.-i within
bounds anil extrcmel.v' funny. Mae
Janese and girls had the next num-
ber which was ,a costume flash and
well done. A Spanish number in-
troduced I.ibby Hart, as the siiiger
and the chorines attractive in black
tights and mantllU and then Grant
and IHllier for a few monioiits of
cross-talk.

"Cakewalk Land.' with, Mae
Janese and the girls dolled uii in
handsome minstrel parade suit.s, was
well received and then anotlier laugh
producer "Apple Sauce," a variation
of the shell game, but well handled.
Hilower and Jones a pair of colored
.steppers came on for a moment fol'-

lowed by the entire company and
the Qurtaln was down for the first
act.
The CIrch Forest set for the

second act opening proved one of
the most massive and beautiful ever
seen in the house and was gi^en a
burst of applause. Miss Bemes
opened with "BIrchwood Trail" dur-
ing which Miss Janese introduced
an Interpretative dance, giving the
four male prlncipala ka opportunity
for a burleaqi;^ classic dance. The
colored team came next for their
specialty and as sing^ers are good
danpers. 1b fact sto^plng the -show
when th»y hit thlna up, A fire
escape scene, which recalled a
similar get In "Irene" disclosed M.xe
Janese on the eteps for a. sonif fol-
lowed by a bunch of comedy and a
clever "hop" characterlratlon by
John Grant. "An Artist's Dream"
flrst showed a girl posed In black
Annette Kellermans, on a rals-

1

platform, backed by an attractive
drop, representing an artists paletta.
Jimmle Hazzard was the artlfrt and
Introduced" the different mclels.' al!
good to look upon. It was a big
number and attractive enough for
any show.
Hazzard and Spellman In their

"Dancamanla" apeclalty proved en-
tertaining and then came the prolog
leading up to the Introduction of

JAMES MADISON
VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR
1493 Broadway, N. Y.
RtPE IN EXPERIENCE
YOUNG IN IDEAS

vaieoita'g Leopards. It was well
worked out and was about the offer
of a wealthy widow who wanted u
husband who would be kind to lur
pets, with each of the comedluna
being given a flash of the "cats" in
the arena, when they accepted the
terms of her offer. The leopard act
followed and created unusual in-
terest, being so (i^r . dlfTcrent frcm
the featured acts of a birlesnuti
show. The finale brought the e!uir«
caimpan.v on In front of the steel
bared arena with the leopards leap-
ing in the background, for a seuaa-
tional finish.

The entire performance runs as
smoothly as one could want. Kverjr
speech, gag. musical number and
siiocialty has lieen timed !•• the
minute. With the result that tlierit
are no lapses or drop in interest. A
noticable thing was the many dif-
ferent silk drops ustd for the froi.t
.scenes, there being an Individual one
for every bit or number. The show
is clean. attracti»c and entertaining.

Huyhea.

HORACE GOLDIN ADDED I

Magician With Hurtig & Seamsn**
< Burletorua Shows '.

Hoijace ;Goldin, the magicieAl hat
been engaged by Hurtig & Seaman
as an added attraction with their

g
Columbia shows. Goldln's first a«-

*

sj^nment is with "Step on It," at

;

the Empire, Brooklyn, N. T., thtoi
week. He is gettlng4$l,Eao a week. ^

Qoldin has not played biu'Iesqui;^
for a hnmber of yaara. i:

"Happy Go Lucky* Running AhaM,
"Happy Go Luqjiy" at the Coluntcj

bla this week ran ahead of laat
weeka receipt* ov«r tSO« up to tk«
Wednesday matinee. The siinw w»-i
aided by a break in the weather
which lifted th« grosa.

hP^ootlight r
^Jootwear!

CAPEZIO
America's Iteater ICaker of
Tb«»tric«l PontwRar to
many weU-known Staia
Celeln1tle».

SpMlalJat U
Ballet FootwMr

ImllTldnal and oampany
nrder* sotieited

Thsatrieal Dag*.
120 West Mth Street, N. T.

Retail Store: 1634 B'way

RETURN ENGAGEMENT AT

• B. F. KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK (Oct. 8)'

(I
..Direction JIMMY PUNEPIN, R^^^ Bldg., New York
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Another Jack Yellen-Milton Ager Hit!

MAMMA GOES

WHERE PAPAGOES
(OR PAPA DONT GO OUT TONIGHT)
- .* ^->.- •

* • > LAUGHS TO JAZZ RHYTHM! GIVE THIS LYRIC THE ONCE OVER

VERSE
"How com*, Hanry dear?" aid Mra. Hanry Brawn,
'^ou always disappear whan tha avanin' aun goas

down f

You aat my meat, and drink my chicl<en saup.
Then I notice that you fly tha coop;
You can't past thru that door
Without your mama any m0r«.

CHORUS
'Cause Mama goes where Papa goat,
Or Papa don't go out tonight.
Mama goes 'cause Mama knows
You can't be trueted out of her sight.
Mama'a got a feelin' that she mutt be near.
Just to help her Papa keep hie conscience clear)
80 Mama gaaa where Papa goca

Or Papa don't »-^ut. toniyiht)
-

No. Papa don't go out tonight. '

PATTER

Hare's your bedroom slippers and your faVrita pipe,
Hare's, your yellow bathrobe with the purple atripei
Hera'a your armchair and tha paper that you read,
And here's I lovin' Mama who's got everything you

need.

There's your struttin' tlippsrs and your avenin' clothes.
There's your spats and glovea—you knew who paid

for those;
You can go and step, but listen, Papa ;lear.
There ain't a thing out there you cannot gat in here.

I've had plenty daddies and you ain't the worst.
But your Mama here believes in Safety First;
Any married woman will admit I'm right.—
A husband in your home is worth a dozen out of sight.

CATCH LINES
You've been meow-in' 'round Just like an old Tom-

cat

—

From now on, do all your meow- In' In my flat.

A husband's like a hound until you get him trained—'
Only way to keep him ia to keep him chained.

Teacher uaed to tell me when I went to sohoal—

-

Any gal who trusts a man'a a dog-gona feel.

I don't mean to aay you've been behavin' badi
You ain't yet been gotten, but you can b« had.

Don't beliewthe man who said that Love waa blind;
I could get you hung for what ia en jrour.mind.

Good Book saya to love your neighbor all your life.
But it don'taay nothin' 'beut your naighbor'a wife.

DON'T MISS THIS POWERFUL BALLAD!

YOU DIDN'T WANT ME
WHEN I WANTED YOU

(I'M SOMEBODY ELSE'S NOW)
By JACK YELLEN and JACK STERN

DANCING AND PANTOMIME ACTS -HERE'S A MARVELOUS WALTZ

E LET US DANCE
WALTZ LOVE

—Ager, Yellen & Bernstein, inc.-^
BILLY CHANDLER, Prof. Mgr.

1595 Broadway, NEW YORK Grand Opera House, .CHICAGO
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WE WANT THE WORLD TO KNOW THAT THERE IS SOMETHING NEW UNDER THE SUN

JULES
i f PAULA

- f

KIBEL AND KANE "A:

yV,.-;. VARICTV :' ^

s«pt. n, i»u
' AmcrlcMi Root

Kibble and Kane, on alith, havo
the honor of being the Arat act to
•how something realljr new (.»4

cle»er for the flrat thne in yeai'4.

Thia team are using moat of their

oM act, in regard to the Ed Wynn-
eaque Inventions, but have injected
a new radio bit at the clo8e which
ia a knockout. It'a a great bit, and
with the rest of the act as up-to-
date, theyH wow *em on the big
tkne.

•*i'-,">*'-.-'--'^r-- T."<-„.., »^

''*
. V. .

P. S.—ThU act it fully oopyr!ght«d and protected by Variety Protected Material Department, and any iflfringement on same wHl be
prosecuted to the full extent of the law. JACOB JURIN, CounseUor-at-Law

LETTERS
WhMi SMidlar Ht MM I*

YABIKTT. addrMa Mall Cl*rfc.
rOSTCARDS. ABVBKTI8I^O ar
CIBCl'LAR LBTTKRA WILL MOT

BB ADVKRTIBKD.
UnTRRB ADTKBTISED IH

OMK MtmVM OMLV.

AllM Al
Armaad Mlaa L

Barrr ft Nelson
B«ck a«rtrud«
Belmmt Avtrr
Berard Bdna
Bradcr Ulwm fl

Br*aaB Mlaa K
Brewett Prank
Bachel* Harry
Bark* Veraa

Carter Rosa

Carrelte Be«ale
Clavlio Abellmo
Coden Dill
Cooke Harvey A
Cornell Frank
Creedon Hilly -

Crystal Edna
Cully A Clair*

Oaitmar Dor«
l>avl> A Sanford
Demeter Nick
I>lal Sugene
Woa Helen

DAINTY
DOLLY
DUNPLIN*

? ? ?
DIRBCTION

HARRY FITZGERALD
Keith - OnM>e«m

KDWABD HMITH—
MASK UeVX OKFICB

Indcpendeat

9*dd Bek
l>ol%r«y Uarearat
I>ore« Madan«
l>Wan« 8
Xntnlec Jeaephlne

Bacardo Erneal
Bvana L,llllaa

Par Praneea
Pcaatar Morris
Poster A C* May
Pranklln Billl*

Oallasher Sklat
Garner Rulhlc
Gill Cha*
Grey Claire
Gordon Meyer
Grace Elltabeth
Grakam James
Gram C
Griffllh Billy

Holmes Ethel
Howard A Jenkins
Hu(h«s Bert

Jackson Anna
Jewel] Madame

Keeter A Alberts
Khic Jim
Klnfsbury Howard

Klrt>y Tem

McAljiln Nina
Mclatyre tiracs
McKay Oeo
McLaren O
Mack Al
Mcrtens Vincent
Meyer T H
Mlcker aisten
Miles Ted
Mllllkin Robert

Paee Iler1»er(
Palmer Edwin
Paal Earl

Rice Edmond
Rolls Willy

Skaw l^lla
Hherldan J J
fllHMian Audrey
««>llh Billy

Terry Dorothy
Tbomton Brvel
Tishman A O'Neal

Williams Marlon
Wilton Lew
WIncherman W
Wlafred A Brawa
WHckt William

CHICAGO OFFICE

Allen Bdaa .
Adlsr Ben
Allaa Al

Brawns Prod
Burtoa lliebard
Blackwell HUa
Itancr*« Hatsi
Batkwsll Lyda
Drewa An
Botoss Pauline
Bnd-rwick A Wyna
Bartell Harry
Brill Bttaay

Co¥«a|ton Helen
Ca«kr« J L
Caosba Tbelma
Cartlac Hll«i
CMKortf i.,claod
ClArit Billy
Ooasior Twins
CIlBton Bert C
Caaaald Ckarles
Ck««c Stanley L,

OeVlae Ljiune Mia
1»M*Clas Tom
Mica Dorothy

LYLE and VIRGINIA

Flathet of Variety

Direction WILL JACOfTd AQENCV
P. 8.—Juet Trying to Got Along

JOHNNY WOODS
EBONY KING OF

VENTRILOQUISTS
PLAYING KEITH-W. V. M. A, CIRCUITS

Direction HARRY DANFORTH

RAMSEY'S
CANARY ACTORS
THE GOLDEN WING WONDERS

Do Everything But Tedk ^ "^

Booked Solid—HALPERIN-SHAPIRO AGENCY

Duffy James J
neVare Mile
nun»ar Charlie
Emmeraon Edward
Bmeraon A Baldwin
Earl A Rial

Purman llasel
Pranklln Ben

GIbwkn Hardy
Oullfoyls JAG
Orey Cecil
Gold 8ld
Olrard Kewple
OsoNaian Rlla
0«><lrl«« C Mrs
Olenco Slaters
Oaudsmltt Joseph

Harvey Chick
Harrts Jack
Hammond Jack

Renwedy Molly
Kervltic Oeorve
Klac 81a
Keaaedy Molly
KhayiH

Ltyons Dave
L«est*r A Vincent
LaRathe Bobby
L,*Tall Geo Mrs
l^eClatre John
Llimaclo* Eddie
Ijorralne Carl
Lee Bryan
LaH«ce<i J A J
Lea Odoaas

Morrow May belle
Marnton Itanemftry
Murphy Senator
Mason nilly .Sjnillns
Marks Burl
Ma reel I Dot
Marbee Pay
Mack Frank
Murray Stanley
Montrose Belle

Nalmoll Bva
NIelson Aaal>el
Newman Wm
North A llalllday

Prentice Marble

Ritchie John
Ritchie Joa
Ryan llatcl
Raye* Grace
Roop Elvira
Riley J I> Mr A Mrs
Rice Pelli O

Stewart Marlon
Skelly James •
Smith Oliver Co
Smith Howard

Travcrs Elsie
Templetoa Russell
Taylor Dan Dapper

Warden Hsrac*
Wya* Ross Co
Wclaatlen W'rn'r H

NOTICE
We Arc the Original

I

:^^ENGUSH MADCAPT

—

CISSY, ELSIE, WALLY and the incomparable ZELLA
from the Victoria Palacp, Pall.-vrtlum. London Collaeum and Aili.-unlira,

Paris, and have no connections t»'ith any act using the sitme name.

THIS ACT IS WORLD FAMED

Direction JIMMY DUNEDIN
Room 401, Romax BIdg., New York City

Management: CISSY MADCAP
Hole: Tbs Viame "Madcap'' Is oo *ls In tbe N. V. A. and.Varldr Piolrcllvs

Material Dcpartmenls.

BURLESQUE BOUTES

(Oct. S-OeL 1S»

COLUMBIA ciBcurr
"All Aboard" S Cotumbla N$w

Tork IS Empire Br(X>kiyn.

"All In Fun" 8 MIner'a Bronx New
Tork IS Casino Brooklyn.

"Bathlns Bet^uties" 8 Palace Balti-
more IS Gayety Wa.shinetoa.

"Bon Tone" 8 Gayety St LK>uts IS
.Qayely Kanaaa City.

"Boatonians" t Olympic Cincin-
nati. 16 Capitol Indianapolis.

"Brtezy Times" 8 Oayely Pitt«-
burch 15-17 Court Wheeling 18-20
Grand O H Canton.

"Brevities of 1923" 8 Olympic Clii-

cago IS Star & Garter Chicaco.
"Uu»>ble Bubble" 8-10 Court

Whecllne 11-13 Grand O U Canton
1$ Columbia Cleveland.
"Chuckles of 192S" 8 Casino Boston

IS Hyperion New Haven.
Cooper Jimmy 8 Gayely Detroit

I$-1T Grand O H London 18-20
Grand O H Hamilton.
'Uanclns Around" 8 Star & Oarter

Chicago IS Gayety Detroit.
'Folllea of Day" 8 Empire Toronto

IS Gayety Buffalo
"Gixglea" 8 Casino Philadelphia IS

Palace Baltimore.
"Happy Daya" 8 Hurtld & Sea-

mon's New York IS Yorkvllle New
York.
"Happy Go Lucky" 8 Cahino

Brooklyn 15 Orpheum Paterson.
"Hlpi>iiy Hop" 8 Columbia Cleve-

land 17 Kmpice Toledo.
"Hollywood Follies" 8 Empire

Newark IS Miner's Bronx New York.
"Jig Time" 8-10 Poll's Waterbury

11-11 8tone O H Biitchsmlon 15
Hurllg & Seamen's, New York. "^

"Let's God" 8 L O 15 Gayety
Omaha.
Marlon Dave 8 Gayety ftochester

18-2* Colonial Utica.
"Monkey Shines" 8 Empire Broolf-

lyn IS-16 Stamford Stamford 17 Ma-
jestic Perth Amboy 18-20 Trent
Trenton.

"Nifties of 1924" 8 Empire Provi-
denoa IE Gayety Bo.iton.
"Queen of Paris' 8 Capllol Indi.in-

apolls 15 Gayety St. Louis.
"Itadio GlrLs" 8 Gayety Boston 15

Columbia New Yorl<.
"Record Breakers' 8 New Gayety

Dayton IB Olympic Cincinnati.
"Runnin' Wild" 8 Gayely Omahi

IS Olympic Clilcaffo.
"Silk Stocking lievue" 8 Hyperion

Now Haven IS -17 Poli'a Waterbury
18-30 Stone O H Bingrhamton.

"Step On If' 8 Orpheum Paterson
15 Kmpire Newark.
"Talk of Town" 8 Yorkvllle New

York 15 Empire Providence,

"Temptations of H23' 11-JJ Co-
lonial Utica IS Gayety Montreal^

"Town Scandals" I Gayety Mont-
real 15-17 Van Curler Schenectady
18-20 Harmanus Uleecker Hall Al-
bany.

"Vanities" 1-1* Grand O H London
11-13 Grand O H Hamilton IS Em-
pire Toronto.
Watson Billy 8-9 Stamford Stam-

ford 10 Majestic Perth AmiMy 11-13
Trent Trenton 15 Casino Philadel-
phia.
Watson Sliding Billy 8 Gayety

Buffalo 15 Gayety Rochester.
"Whirl of Girls" 8 Gayety Kansas

City 15 L O.
Williams Mollle S-l(r Van Curler

Schenectady 11-13 Harmanus
Bleecker Hall Albany IS Casino
Boston.
"Wine Woman and Song" G Em-

pire Toledo 16 New Gayety Daj^'on
"Youthful Follies' 8 Gayety Wash-

ington IS Gayety Pittsburgh.

MUTUAL CIBCUIT
• "Band Box Revue" 8 Empire
Cleveland IS XMyria It Preentont 17

Sandusky 18-21 Cataract Niaeara
Falls. .

"Bits of Hits" 8 Majestic Scranto^
IS Nesbit WIIkes-Barre.
"Broadway Belles" 8 Empire Ho-

boken IS Gayety Brooklyn.
"Dancing Fool" 8 Nesbit WtMcea-

Barre 15 Empire Hoboken.
"Fad«r and Follies" 8 Lyric New-

ark 15 Bijou PhUadelphia.
"Flirts and Skirts ' 8 York 9 Ctim-

berland 10 AUo«pa 11 Lewiaton 12
Uniontown 13 New Castle IS Acade-
my Pltjlsburgh.

'^olly Town" 8 Bijou Philadelphia
15 Garrick Wilmington.

Spanish Dancing Studio
T»Bche« All kinds of ftpanUh D»nc<Mi,

AlftO flfte of Ctutrnetft,

AURORA ARRIAZA
C37 Mndiaoa Ave^. ear imh M.. Plata ZtM

NKW TORK CITT
FOR HAI.K: Full lla« of Spanlsli MawU,
CmbIm, Cnsleiieta, Etc.

"French Models" 8 Academy Pitta-
burgh 15-17 Park Youngatown.
•Georgia Peaches" 8 Garden Btif.

'

falo 15 Majestic Scranton.
"Hello Jake" 8 Olympic New Y«(«

15 Star Brooklyn.
"Joy Riders" 8 Gayety LouisvUta

IS Empress -Cincinnati. ^^
"Lttffln Thru"' 8 Empress CincMi

natl 15 Empire Cleveland. T*»
"London Gayety Girls" 8 Howatft't

Boston IS Olympic New Y«l*. S.
"Make It Peppy" 8 Empire itBa

waukee 14 Meyer's Jancaville K-tt:'
Majestic XKibuque 18 Clinton Clinl4)t
19 Columbia Ft Madison 20 EmpM^/
Quincy. ..':

"Miss Venus Co" 8 Folly RaUim<n«
15 York 1« Cumberland 17 Altooa
18 Lewiston 19 Uniontown 20 Ney.
Castle.

Moonlight Maids" S Garrick VltSi
mlngton 15 Allentown It ReadMu
17-18 Wllllamsport 19 Columbia JT
Bethlehem.
"Oh Joy" 8 Star Brooklyn IS Lyritt

Newark. ^;
"Round the Town" I L O IS Qafa-

ety St Louis. jL-»

"Saucy BlU" 7 Meyer's JaneavH""
9-10 MajMttc Dubuque 11 CUak
Clinton IX Columbia Ft Madlsoa.;
Empire Quincy IS Gayety St.

"Smiles and Kissea" t ElyrlaJ
Freemont 19 Sandwaky 11*13 Catl^j
rae« Ntacara Falla.

"S<iappy Snapa" 8 Gayety Brook'
lyn IS Howard Bonton. ^,

"Step Along" 8 Gayety St. Lo«
IS L O. '.^1
"Step Uveir" t Allentown I IU«M||

Ing 1*-U Williamaport II CotmnkVl
11 Bethlehem 15 Polly Baltimore. ~^J

R. E. JOHNSTON

ELSIF JANIS
America's Own

MAKING AN INTERNATIONAC
CONCERT TOUR
Accompanied by

PIANIST, TENOR and VIOLINIST

FOR SALE
Johnston's Music House

EstabllKhMl 14 ypnrt
Ncur 4lli HI on nro-irtway. I.oa Anr;''li's

Victor & Coluiiilfl:* AROhry. Shrfl MiMir
H|>r<?«4ltatil

rasH.
I>elt
Ancclcs

C«i»r Inrs-i . .

I.
I

Call « *J>** ^, lii^VL"''At b:'
. , Mi. 101

^•rlng fll..^ lAM

if

Gracing Fashion's Dainty Foot

THE dainty foot that leads the promenade to

Fashiondom is snugly fit with af shoe

created and; manufactured by Andrew Geller,

Tbo.se women of the stage and screen wTio

appreciate beauty will be delighted with the

new Fall models.
^

X
We arc hoppp to number among onr

' customers hundreds of ladies of Ike

stage and screen who oi>p>eciale

style leadership.

Andrew Geller
1656 Broadway

at Bist Street
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Clear
Head

„ AND
rr-;::^!Yoke

BALTIMORE
By ROBERT 819K

VBIfS—"Music Box R«vue."
;DIT0RIUM—"Right Is Might."
CADEMY — "Bcaramouche," 2d

ITURY—"The Green God-
fllm.

1—"Kerry Go Round," ftlm.

PROPOUTAN—"TUttle Johnny
fllm.

CWAY— "Lights of Broad

-

bin th« past few weeks Baltl-
nevrepapers have all begun
amounts to a carapaigtT to

er up. theatre attendance here.
the past they have been as
as any set o{ papers in the

try for a pr^ss agent to crash
and only one or two hav« ever

Master Institute of

United Arts
Ic Painting Sculpture

. Architecture

• Cla«a Ballet Drama Lectures

Classes m Drama
i Conrsfe in Dramatic Training
Under St. Clair Bayfield

•tre Decoration & Stage Design
er Robert Edmond Jones and

Lee Sintonaon
(e of Rttendlny Special LacturcB
>a4« Drafdon, Norma>-B«l (leddes.
To«ns,v Joaiah Zuro And otherit,

^free to all enrolled' students,

IM OPENS OCT. 8
END FOR CATALOGUE V

310 Riverside Drive
Academy 3860-3861

nccooipllshed the feat of laadlng
heavily. The "News," undep^ Nor-
man dark. Its dramatic e<Utar, haa
started it "Bee a show a week" cam-
paign that lE being featured
throughout the pai>ers and In the
program* of the local houses, while
the "Amerlcsin" and "Ne«*" have
both InstittMed the plan of having
their respective editors cover al^
the showci in town. This means that
some of the. reviews appear later in
the week, but they are all written
by one man, and as a result receive
a bigger play.
Three "Sun" papers, morning,

evening and the Sunday edtiions,
are devoting fnore space than ever
to theatrical, news, the old "Morn-
ing Sun" going so far as to open Its

columna to nld-week theatrical
news and also permitting a large
amount of interview stuff to slip

through on Monday mornings. Two
years ago this was almost unheard
of The "Evening Sun" Is following
.quit with a large theatrical page on
Tuesdays, while "^he Pofel Tab-
loid" puts out a theatrical page
daily.

Battling Biki, ' the Senegalese
boxer, was bobke.l into the Gayety
Inst week a°s an added attractUkn to
the burle«<iue show, but his appear-
ance did little* to aid busine.ss. The
house refused to pay a t3,00* guar-
antee and took him on a gamble, as
a result of which they didn't lose
.inything while the negro got about
half Of his d-emand. The first half

PAMAHASnCA'S
PETS

Headi/uartera, 2324 N. Fair-

hill St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Bell Tel. Columbia 6100

WANTED
REVUE PRINCIPALS

({- AND

CAFE ENTERTAINERS 7
For Engagements in the Middle West

toY MACK FRANK BERGER
am 406, Loop End Bldg. 177 No. State St., Chicago, 111.

Mr. Manager READ INVESTIGATE

y^ /i,

LEONH LAMIIR
THE GIRL Wira 1,000 EYES

BREAKING ALL HOUSE RECORDS ON THE
MARCUS LOEW CIRCUIT

.'.•. ••
.-re-

opening Baltimore with a record. ' • ~ ."

Washington to follow with a record for ail time, |106.00 more than 3tn'ger

Midgets. * ,i, ._ :<•' :''^

Atlanta—New policy raise in admission. More than 6,000 people on the open-
ing day. With S. R. O. at every pcjrformance thereafter for the week. ' .

Binninghaih .now. ' .,: ';*>'-'^^*-': '
-"'i

;'•
-'-r^-'-,:^ ;,>

Billed like Barnuni circus. Backed with an excellent bill, Mr. Terry Turner,

the Uncrowned King of Publicity from the New York office, again and again

delivers.. Open time after January I. . .

Vik A. SHANNON, Mgr.

Englewood, N. J. v;

«. *;
\

: ^.;is^ .«...

..-%.
It

,

T.of the' Week brought some business,
but the colored ring artist failed to

attract the final three days.

"The Green Goddess" l<i getting
its first showing outside of New
York at the Century here this wc«k.

Ford's haa abolished the unre-
served top gallery and substituted
coupon tickets. This does away
with ail unreserved t>alconies in tbc
local legit hoMses. Those In the
Atiditorium and Lyceum have been
numttcred for years.

/

The Theatre Guild Repertory Co.
begins its tour next week at tKe
Auditorium, playing "He •Vho Gets
Slapped" and "The Devil's Disciple."
"Peer Gynf will net be gl»en In

Baltimore because of practical 4m-
posfllblllty of presenting the play
in a nnished condition at such
notice.

"^ ROCHESTER
By L. 0. 8KEFFIN6TON

LYCEUM—Raymond Hitchcock In

"Tho Old Soak," first half; "Tbe
Last Warning," second half.

KEITH'8 TEMPLE—Vaudeville.

PAY'S—European BSxlng Girls,

Ed and Mae Williams, Carl and
Inez, Billio Gerber Revue, Mack and
Gordl, Stewart and Mock; AnIU
Stewart in "The Love Pikor," film

feature.

EASTMAN—ifeastman orchestra;
"Enemies of Women," flipn feature.

Pictures—"Buggies of Red Gap,''
Regent; "The French Doll," Picca-
dilly; "D.tughtere of To-day,"
Rlalto; "The Face on the Barroom
Floor" .ind "The Bells of San Juan,"
Victoria.

Tho Strand reopens this week,
completely redecorated. This down-
town picture house seats about
1,500.

The first concert of the season by

the Rochester PWIharmonIc Orches-
tra draws near. Eugene Goessens,
who arrived froW London 'during
the past week, will ivleld the baton,
assisted by VIndimir Bhavltch. Al-
bert Coates, director of the erchea-
tra, cannot come (• this country un-
til January. During the summer
Mr. CoAtes liaa been active In re-
cruiting noted mbslclans front all
parts of the world t» strenvthea the
orchestra.

The first' concert of the season, In
Kllbourn ' Hall, Eastman School et
Music, will t»« given next ' Monday
by the Verbrugghen Quartet. Henri
Verbrugghen, leader of the quartet,
Is now the conductor of the Minne-
apolis. He was formerly director of
the Australian National Conierya-
tory and is bringing his quartet to
thisjMtintry for some tirae. A few
metfxns ago his name was mentioned
as being a successor of Alf Kllngen-
ber;? as director of the Sastman
School. •.' »• r ?

Raymond Wllsoa has been named

^

M INERS
MAKE UP

Elst. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

acting director of tbe Kaatautn
School of Music. The poet li«f been
vacant for several montba sine* AlC
Klingenberg resigned. The latter la
now preparing to leave for hie na-
tive Norway, It I* mider>to«4 he
hat no deflnlte planf.

The Family Is glvlnf away 10,000-
mark note* on Sundays.

"A Studio That Is DNTsrsnt"

249 West 48th St., NEW YORK
Del. Bretdww Ul4 Mk An. PIMM, BotDl «T«9

GEORGE COLE, Director
It VCASS AM ACaOSATIO INSTRUCTOR

Rpeclallilnr In Arrobatio Instruction for
Btaeo Dknclnir, Hplll Kicks, Cast Wboola,
Daok Benda. with » claHlcal balltt Salsb,
flvlnf (race and •Itcane*.

8lr*(<blnc Bar aad Pad I&serelsee.

DIXON'S HAIRDRESSING PARLOR
2626 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

Between 99th and 100th Streets Telephone 7484 Riveriide

Carrie$ a Complete Line of

HAIR GOODS, THEATRICAL WIGS. TRANSFORMA-
TIONS AND CHARACTER WIGS FOR SALE OR HIRE,

HAIR COLORING, ETC.

Catering to the Theatrical Profeuton

ACK
SENSATIONAL HIT OF PACIFIC COAST

AI^P JUNE LAUGHLIN
AND THEIR "DANCING WILD"—FASTEST DANCERS EVER SEEN

^©-CYCLONIIC WHIRLWIMDS—20 .A POSITIVE KNOCKOUT
With

Ju'Han

ELTINGE
Torn

BROWN
'SLACK AJMD WHITE REVUE OF 1924'

Staged by JACK LAUGHLIN
NOTK—30 Productions Loew's Stale The.ntre, Los Anoelcs

2 Revues, Cinderella Roof, Los Angeles
15 Revues, Dri>nd»l»tter's Marcell, Los Angeles

Opened F.Tmous Brnndstattcr's Momarte Cafo
- ' 6 Productions, Grnuman's Milliop Dolt.nr Theatre

ALL STAGED BY JACK AND JUNE LAUGHUN—ALL A HIT
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HARRY
BOOKED SOLID FOR TWO SEASCWS

EDDIE "^w.

ROSS AND EDWARDS
**THE TWO BULL-GARIANS''

Lyrics by ALEX GERBER—Mutk by JACK EGAN
ROUTE ... V-

,,'- •':"'
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:i •
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Oct. 1—KEITH'S, WASHINGTON
Oct. S—MARYLAND, BALTIMORE
Oct. 1&—KEITH'S, PHILADELPHIA
Oct. 22—BUSHWICK, BRROOKUYN
Oct. 2»—ALBANY and TROY
Nov. S—KEITH'S, SYRACUSE
Nov. 12—LYRIC, HAMILTON » -

Nov. 19—EMPRESS, GRAND RAPIDS
Nov. 2»—TEMPLE, DETROIT
Doe. 3—106th STREET, CLEVELAND

Representative, M. S. BENTHAM Office

Doc 10—KEITH'S, COLUMBUS
Doc. 17—KEITH'S, INDIANAPOLIS
Doc. 2ft—KEITH'S, CINCINNATI
Doc. 31—CLARKSBURG find CHARLESTON
1924
Jan. 7—WHEELING and GREENSBURG
Jan. 14—LYCEUM, CANTON
Jan. 21—DAVIS, PITTSBURGH
Jan. 2S—TEMPLE, ROCHESTER
Fob. 4—SHEA'S, BUFFALO
Fob. 11—SHEA'S, TORONTO

Fob: 17—MONTREAL . '.-i
Fob. 25—KEITH**, BOSTON
Meh. »—ORPMEUM, BROOKLYN
Meh. 10-AIVER8IDE, NEW YORK
Meh. 17—FIFTH AVE. and BSHi ST. NEW YORK
Mob. 24—COLISEUM. and FORDHAM, NEW YORK
Meh. 31—JEFFERSON and HAMILTON, NEW YORK
Apr. 7—<3iilAND and BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Apr. 14—CROSS KrYS and WM. PENN, PHILADELPHIA
Apr. 21—GERMANTOWN
Apr. ^2S—CHESTER anrf WILMINGTON
May S—GLOBE, .PHILADELPHIA

Persbnal Direction CHAS. H. ALLEN

BOSTON
By LEN LIBBEY

It was the kind of a bill that Bos-
ton llkea.

Creasy and Dayne drew the house
to • Monday night turnaway. "The
End ot a Perfect Troupe," which
they are using, with Marlon Hodges
supporting, did not measure up in

applause or laughter to their normal
standards, although the fireworks on
Boston Common nearly drowned out
their act, the biggest laugh being a
crack by Creasy based on tho bom-
bardment
The bin ran strongly to comedy

and novelty, always surefire In Boa-
ton, tjut regretfully rare In recent
year bookings. Bekefi'a Theatre
Groteak was the really high spot on
the bill as regards novelty, hitting

Boston on the same night as the

opening of the three-week run of

"Chauve Sourls" at thq Shubert.
Neither of the Russian perform-
ances will interfere, but In all prob-

ability will fatten each other. With
nine natty specialties and a com-
pany ot six, the act was a real sur-
prise and could have stood up well
as a headliner without the Cressy
and Dayne booking.

Uobb Wilton with Florence
Palmer was sandwiched In between
Cressy and Dayne and the Russian
act, having the heavy howl of the
evening with his English music hall
specialty, neatly put over and a
classic of Its kind. Julius Tannen.
handicapped by his recent run here
with the ill-fated Ted Lewie Revue
only a few weeks ago, received a
royal hand that apparently sur-'
prised him .and despite the absence
of now material, he chattered his
way across to perfection. Just why
he didn't step out ot his season's
routine for a re-booking into the
same city Is hard to explain, but
after Monday iTlght's verdict he
should worry.

Heras and Wills in closing spot
on a late bill auffered a tough walk-
out which their act did not deserve.
The unceveloped possibilities of this
versatile pair are obvious and a new
set and a development of the natural
comedy under the tutelage of a
showman would give this team a
spot and a salary far better than
what they are apparently regarding
as their limit.

Fleurette Jeoffrie. a coldly perfect
coloratura soprano. In fourth spot,
found Boston soft picking. Lacking
a bit in personality, she went over
to a real hit on sheer vocal merit,
bringing Into Boston a better voice
than many a concert star, at Sym-
phony Hall.
Georgj F. Moore, flanked by June

Astor and Victoria Miles, opamfi on

what looked like too tough a grade
to tnake even in third spot, but he
had the house eating out o( hla
hand within ten minutes on the
strength of re«l comedy and lots of
It in a routine that had some meaty
comedy In it. He should play the
tiny foppish mustache all through
his act rather than trying to show
straight at any time.
Al Ulls and Bud Lee In second

spot in individual numbers and a
contra-melody Tennessee specialty
put over their closing number with'
a clarlonette Imitation that pulled
the act out of mediocrity. Snell
and Vernon opened In an aerial ring
act, featuring Snell'a fe«l Jump and
catch. Hie partner la a cheerful
little worker and their attempt to
get away from tha orthodox open-
ing with a rustic set and some pat-
ter was commendable, but rather
damp, due mainly to lacl^ of ma-
terial and the fact that their voices
did not carry much back ot ten
rows.

CROPPER'S
FINE LUGGAGE

SOLE AGEKT FOR BAL
THEATRICAL TRUNK

BUTICI. NORUANOIK BLDG.,
4 B. cor. 38tk A B'war. M. X. O.

paoNBi rrrEROT ss48

George Holland's aggressive effort
to launch an intimate theatre In the
Fine Arts Theatre, located in Loew's
State Theatre building, has flopped
after a month. Holland, who is

George M. Cohan's brother-l: -law.
had planned to produce at a $1 top
new plays by undiscovered authors
and with semi-amateur players. It
juat didn't go, and the flop of "One
Heluva Night" which' was written
by Jo Swerling. a newspaper man,
apparently took the wind out ot his
sails.

pletlng the groases materially. The
Orpheum was unfortunate in having
a seven-act bill in. which five acts
employed pianos. Southern vaude-
ville •was "pianoed" to death last
season, jind the bookers ralsht take
heed for the current temM

E. ,V. Richards, Will Ouerlnger
and L. M. Ash, offlclals of the
Saenger Amusement Co., have re-
turned from New Yorl^- where they
booked quite a few big film features
for their circuit.

McCormlck and Wlnehlll have
split. The boys had been. together
for five years. McCormlck Is to sing
at the Little Club here the coming
winter. Wlnehlll is playing conffedy
"lends" with Creacent Comedies.

The annual revue that appeared
in "The Cave." the restaurant 'neath
the Grunewald hotef, will be missing
this winter. The new management
ot the hotel haa decided to close the
"Cave" altogether. It haa always
been a losing proposition.

politan, and "The Eternal Three"
Moore's Rialto. "Human Wreckai
goes Into Its second week at I

Central on Ninth street.

The local dramatic clubs In th
high schools are getting atirta
That of the Central High la bo
lining up new members while tl
McKlnley High has elected Joh
Daly as its president.

Nelson B. Bell, handling puMIcK
for the Cnuidall chain of plettti

houses Is on his first vacation, taa^

Ing taken his mother to Atlaai
City for two weeks.

Patrick'a Church, who' la

director of the St Patrick'a Play
director of the St. Patrick'a Pley«
said' a mass Sunday for hia frie
th« founder of the Catholic Actoi'
Guild of America. Father John T»|
bot Smith, who died recently in N«
York.

Mra. Harry Crandall la recoT
from a severe operation.

VARIETY-CLIPPER
BUREAU

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Evans Bldg., Hew York Ave.

The local atudJo of the Atlas Co.
in Newton Highlanda is working on
a series of .two-reelers based on the
poems of Edgar Guest and to be
released under the title of "Just
Folks." Clara Verdera, Percy
Moore and Carl Eckstrom of the
"Cat and Canarj-" company playing
here are being used mornlnga. And
two children, Helen Rowland and
Rusaell Grlflln, are being featured.

H'M
PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS

Back to Pre-War Prices

Mail Orders Filled F. O. B„ N. Y. City. Send for CaUloguo.

led tmnkt and •hoptoom lamplet of oJl itandard maket altcapt on handVied

SAMUEL NATHANS
SOLE AGENT FOR HAM
TRUNKS IN THE EAST

529-531 Seventh Ave., New York City
Phonoi Fitz Roy 0620 Between 38th and 39th Str ats

NEW ORLEANS
By O. M. SAMUEL

Tin^ANE—"The Covered Wagon"
(film).
ST. CHARLES—Saenger Players

In "Three Wise Fools."
PALACE—Vaudeville.
CRESCENT—Vaudeville.
STRAND—"The-Spollers" (Aim)
LIBBRTT—Pola Negri In "The

Cheat" (Dim).

Loew's Crescent began its full

week policy at increased prices Sun
day. the gross for the day resulting
In the largest the house haa held to
date.

Frank B. Moore has begun mak-
ing two-reel comedies In this city,

They will be known as "Crescent
Comedies."

Heat played havoc with attend-
ance at local theatres last week, de-

lOITIE ATHERTDII
-^ —"AN ACT UNUSUAU* —

THIS WEEK (OCT. 1)

B. S. MOSS' BROADWAY. NEW YORK
Direction LEW COLDER Personal Representative, ARTHUR PEARCE

Washington's theatres are now all

going full blast with one exception,
tho Garrlck and even that falls into
line next Monday when the new
season can be officially declare^] as
opened.

"Scaramouche," the Rex Ingram-
Metro picture Is on Its third week
at the Belasco which if the present
weather continues the business
should hold up well. "The Last
Warning" is at W. H. Rapley's
newly remodeled National while
Poll's has William Hodge in "For
All of Us."

The Cosmos this week Is featuring
the film "Merry Go Round" above
the vaudeville bill which has "Movie
Masque" ; McFarlane and Palace,
Hamilton and Barnes, The Barry
and Woolfords, and Sherwin Kelly.

"Breezy Times" with Gus Fay is
at the Gayety.

The President "Players are doing
"The Ooldflsh" for the current week.

The picture houses hqve "Broad-
way Gold," Loew's Palace; "The
White Rose," Columbia; "Rupert of
Hentzau" at Crandall's Metro

LASYLPHE
DANCING SCHOOL

257 West 72ncl Street
NEW YORK

AI.80 STUDIOS FOR RENT

Steve Coster, treasurer of Pi»ll

took a flyer as a producer last i

mer presenting "The Birth ot a ]

tlon" for two weeka at Poll's,
new Ford car was just delivered,!

Leonard Hall, critic of th' Dall
News is carrying on a campaign f|
free drinking cups in the the
here and having a lot ot fun oat

|

it.

Arthur Flagel *ls the organistj
Crandall's new Ambassadov

Tom Moore, owner of the
won the golf cup this year give*
the Film Dally. This is his f<

cup.

yF^^Mba^

^

Saving of over 50%
on tdl fura at thi$

before neaton time.

Special DiMount (0 |.

fbe Pk>offe<5ion>4i
Vvas Repaired and'

Artises Models
Both on and off the stage, the

most fashionable are choosing

the opera pump for Fall cos-

tumes. We present these models

in gypry tipw leather and mate-

rlal. ^ i

^
no

$14.50 Valuai

Wlnkelmait
style in QuaUtv FootKCar

21 We»t 42nd St.

*-K'
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:i- ONE AND JVON IZ TOO

PLAYING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT, AS FOLLOWS:

''>:.

ip' >. .. \

Oct. 4—Springfield, 111. ? ;

^ ' V 7—Kansas City, Mo. >^

V^^ y^^^ 14—St. Louis r;

./,:; 21—Chicago -

_^ J 28-~Oniaha; Neb. .

Nov. 4—Davenport and Cedar Rapids; Iowa
11—Chicago
18—Winnipeg -

25—Vancouver, B. C. ;:-

Dec. 2—Seattle
.

9__Portland, Ore.
16—San Francisco

- 23—San Francisco ".

30—Oakland, Cal.

Jan. 6—Sacramento and Fresno
13—Los Angeles
20—Los Angeles
27—J^enver v

Feb. 3—Des Moines ^ v

10—Minneapolis -
-,

;

17—Sioux Gty, Iowa
24—St. Paul

Mar. 2—^Madison and Rockford -—

-

9—Milwaukee _;
"';,., '' 16—Chicago -/'.

y, .,- -._^;;"'

23—Memphis \

30—New Orleans

^ Apr. 6—Wichita, Kan.
13—^Tulsa and (Mdahoma Gty; Okla.

20—Dallas, Tex.
27—Houston, Tex.

May 4—San Antonio, Tex. :,.(: ^':'''i if"': '

11—Fort Worth, Tex. ^ ^
la—Little Rock, Ark.

-fiOTE: We are absolutely the funniest team in vaudeville-

.Mi,

but we are too modest to make that "kind of a crack**

DIRECTION: RAY HODGDON & CHARUE MORRISON
n.; ^;

^ ^<jr<}j^^^>^MMH^^^M>^<>^-<>^><^'v>^^
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1. F. KEITH'S VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE;
(AGENCY) . .

•:

(Palace Theatre Building; New York).Tf

B. F. KEITH, EDWARD F. ALBEE. A. PAUL KEITH. F. F. Pr6cT0R

ArtisU can book direct addressing W. DAYTON WEGEFARTH

-/•

: J ' ' .?v.

Narcus Loew s
Booking Agency
Genei'dl Executive Offices
I9EW BUILDING ANNEX

160 "WEST 46"ST-
NEW YORK

1
JH LUBIN
OEiTERAL MAITAOER

1
ChlCA60 OFFICE

l6o2Cai>itolBld^

SIMEYM-WKI.SMAN
IN CHAaOC

BOOKING DEPARTMENT.
Palace Theatre Building

NEW YORK

EXECUTIVE OFFICES
itate-Lake Building

CHICAGO

THE CUS SUN BOOKING
EXCHANGE CO.

New Regent Theatre BIdg. (MAIN OFFICE) Springfield, 0.

«*> THEATRE MANAGERS
.,;(. BKCURB TOUR VAUliEVU.I.B ACTS THROUOH OUR OFTICffiS

U'2i'*. > . WK OUARANTKK VOU FIBBT CLASS BKBVICK

VAUDEVILLE ACTS
We Can Offer From Five to Thirty Weeks for First Class Acts

BRANCH OFTICES :

NBW YORK CITY ni'FFALO. N. Y. DKTROIT, MICH. CHICAGO
»?* ^*?''"1 "'''«• B09 I«f«yrtt» Bids. 40e Brosdwar BOO Uel&wKrr Hide
J. W. TOOD. Rl». JENE JEROE. R». CfntnU BIdc. BFLLY DIAMONO. Rip.

Affiliation: V. C. M. CIRCUIT, 801 FLAT IRON BLDG, ATLANTA, GA.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUITS
VAUDEVILLETHEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING, SAN FRANCISCO
,^ PAUL GOUDRON, CAPITOL BUILDING, CHICAGO '

Detroit office, 206 Breltmeyer &ldg.

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
MARKET, GRANT and OTARRELL STREETS SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager
SEVEN TO TEN WEEK CONTRACTS NOW BBINO ISSUED.

COHAN IN SHUBERT TOWNS
(Continued trom page 1)

matters. Recently Cohan and Shu-
bert met in Philadelphia, the latter

attending a portormancc of the de-

funct Ted Lewis "Frolics" iind tlin

former to witness the opening on
the road of "Little Nellie Kelly."

They conversed about botikinc*

Cohan told Shubert he wmild be

jrlad to play New Haven, Hartford,

Providence and other stands in the

territory under Shut*rt control

provided the Fame sharing terms
were given as received from the ICr-

langer ofllce.*. Shubert replied hia

ofnce would not make such terms.

Cohan said he could not afford to

play his attraclloiiH otherwise.

Cohan pointed out that attrac-

Uopn like "Little Nellie Klliy " and

>^b9 Rise of Rosle O'Reilly" (Hn<l

the former "The OBrlen Olrl")
would likely draw $25,000 to $30,000
weekly In the Shubert New Kngland
stands and would make a great deal
more money for the houses at t^e
terms asked than other attractions
going along at $9,000 to $10,000 on
a bettor prcentago for the house.

Cohan Will Play Shubert Towns

Cohan declared he will play the
Shubert towns when he get.s ready
even If "I have to play .skatltig

rinks." He said he was not asking
unreasonable terms but inoroly the
.same parentage alleged to be given
Iho Shubcrls' own musical attrac-
tions.

Although there were no further
known negotiations between Cohan
and the Shubert ofUce regarding
bookings, the (iiiick entrance of

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE
AGENCY

M. E. COMERFORD, Pres.

We offer sincere service to Vaudeville Managers.

Communicate with us and our representative

will call. Artists may book direct at all times.

HARRY J. PADDEN,

Booking Manager

1441 Broadway, New York Phone:* Penn 3580

1^'MffA^&^*'^«^^K^
men
con/w*y

DILL

Twice-

JOHN E.COUTTS I 7
'FftR£NT

TABLOIDS
DCLUXt

^<^'ii>'W^'* i^^wf^tw^sg^Qi^n^

Meritorious Miniature Productions to Fit Any
Seating Capacity

Hyatt's Booking Exchange, Inc.

36 W. Randolph St., Chicago, 111.
.

An ounce of profit.^ it jvorth a ton of talk. Write us

"Sally, Irene and Mary" Into Chi-
cago was recognized in the Loop's
managerial circles as a move to

take the edge oft "Roele."
When Cohan arrived in Chicago

he met Al Woods in the Grand
lobby. Woods said: "Well, kid,

they b«at you in. "Sally, Irene and
Mary* arrived this afternoon."

Cohan characterUtically replied:

"Yes, and they'll beat me out again."

The success of "Rosle" in Boston
was sensational and Cohan's con-
fidence in the show was Indicated

by sending it Into Chicago against
tlvo other musicals. The added
Shubert show was not calculated to

decrease musical comedy competl-'
tlim. Cohan chose Chicago at this

llmo because of the big revuea
which entered Broadway w'thin the

last 10 days, with two more to ar-
rive and elected to bring "Rosic"
into New York later in the fall."

It Is believed Lee Shubert puUod
a bone tn rushing "Sally, Irene ami
Mary" into Chicago. The original

•S., I. & M." is , still playing to

uxiellcnt profits in Bo.ston. The
company apparently "thrown to-

gether" for the Loop was so weak,
according to reports and l.h;> lovcio

critical reviews accorded lt,'the ad-
mission price was dropped to $1.50

top and $1 for the matinees.

VANITIES "BUSINESS"
(Continued from page 1)

fringed comes up for trial In the
Supreme Court in Brooklyn on Fri-
day (Oct. B).

The defendants In the suit will
contend the Idea Is some 20 years
or more old and was performed In
one of the old-time Gus Hill shows.
Wood and Wyde are seeking an In-
junction and damages.
The same performer, Frank Les-

lie, did the ballad alnger-announcer
bit with the Wood and Wyde revue
for several seasons prior to Joining
Carroll's "Vanities" show.

SEE US WHEN IN,CALIFOBNIA

MEDOEJOHN and DUNN
Amuaamcat Uaaascrs. Theairleal As*nt«

Parsopai R«pres«ntatlve«.

Vaudevtll*. Road Showa.
tot ANGELES—MaMM TkMtra BKl.. Ml

a«r. ntlt. PIM MI4.

SAN rRANCISCO—PaalatM TkMirt Slat., uk
n—r. 0«y|la< Mil.

have arranged a handsome tempo-
rary alimony settlement through
the young husband's uncle, the head
of the Baccardt family, known as
the "Rum Kli^g."

FOX PATS $250,000
;

(Continued from psige 1)

his position with the Fox organlzai
tlon on account of 1,200 feet belns
cut from "If Winter Comes" without
his. consent, when William Fox Is

said to have appeased him by ln«
forming him that he would direct
the Channlng Pollock film. ^

FUOHTT SLISTS
(Continued from pagre 1>

suffered was filed by Blssell Se He-
Olnley, attorneys for Miss Halpln.-

with Walter A. Ryberg, clerk of the
district court.

There were two other young
women with her at the time, on th«
night of Aug. 12, 1923. With th«
sidrts above h«r head, shq alleges
In her complaint, she heard "tU*
remarks of those" about her. In
the answer of the theatre company
alt the allegations are denied and
any fault declared to be due to Miss
Halpln's OWB negligence.

Iiouis B. Christ, manager of th«
theatre. Is made party to the suit.

MILE. BACCARDI
(Continued from page 1)

contest last year. She speaks no
English. Her manager is Sam Ge-
nocn, proprietor of the Club Pot-
rou.shka and Club Balagan.
Mme. Baccardl I Indejiendcntly

rich, and seeks a "career" rather
than the money. Her divorce at-
torneys xre Gllbijrt & Ulack, who

NEW METHOD OP BUSSIANS
(Continued from page 1)

tiie performance In Russia and
stated they had never seen opera
produced with such magnificence,
nor sung so well. It is supported
by the Soviet Government, the Sen-
ator telling of one of the ballet stars
needing new silk stockings and
couldn't get them. Lenin was ap-
pealed to with the result that the
stockings were forthcoming.

Certain nights a week are given
over to the poorer classes and then',

the boxes formerly occupied by the
Tsar and the rest of the Russian
nobility had the peasants seated In

them.

In Vienna "Madame Pompadour"
and "The Yellow Jacket" (not an
adaptation of the American stage
production) were seen. Both of

these are headed for the United
States, says Senator Wheeler, who
added that the two featured players

were studying Knf.llsh In anticipa-
tion of coming here. The night the

senatorial party occupied a box the

star delivered her tag line In Kng-
lish out of compliment to the party.

The opera was also attended In

Berlin' and there it was noted that

other busine.ss cond+tions may be

aflected by the low economic condi-

tion of the country, but not the

opera. It was beautifully done and
mounted and the opera house was
packed to its capacity, stated the

Senator.

i

^ ^^
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THE BEST PLACE TO STOP AT
itering tQ the Better Class

Professional, .

lOE OLMSTED
lileveland's New^ and Most

Attractive Hotel

Ea>t Ninth, at Superior

CLEVELAND
Ilinagement W. H. BYRON

|T*r7 Boon »Mh rrlTsU Bath

(l« fI.M; Doable (S-Ms Twina f4.M

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
hotel operated for the conven-

nce anJ comfort of performers.

I rooms with running water, many
h private baths; clean and
nelike. Lowest rates,

HIRSH'S HOTEL
816-818 Walnut 8tre«t

Opp. Casino Th«a<r«

THE WELDON
Broadway and 124th St.

Reccntlj ConT«rCcd Into

1, 2, 3 ROOMS—BATH
[Ktlchen >nd kltchenMt*. newly and

' attractively furnlsbed throughout.
Special low ratea to the' ProteaatelQ.

rM7p-to-date restaurant In bulldlns.

rhoM Momlaceldo 87M

IN AND OUT
and Cranston dropped out of

Capitol, Union Uill, after the

tinee, Sunday. Lee was suddenly
ken ill.

ICunpbeU's Band replaced the

•ic Weavers for the first half of

week at Proctor's, Tonkers, M.

^Lillian Morton dropped out of the

alto, Chioago, last week due to

loss of her voice. Qeorge La
substituted for the balance of

engagement.
and Grace Ellsworth out of

VM Drop Inn," due to Illness of

former. '

Wallace, Eddlnger has taken the

part In "The Nervous Wreck"
ilace of Otto Krugcr. forced to

re from the cast by Illness.

MABRIAGES
Florence Johnston, of the "Frits

1«ld Beauty Revue," and Lloyd
Johnson, of the came company, were
aarried on the stage of the Colonial

here while playing San Diego, Cal.

Helen Reilly, 16 years old, secre-

te W^llllam Sleeper of the

1 office, was engaged last week
marry ,Pati:ick O'Neill, 18 years

J, employee in the Palace bulld-

og. The wedding Is scheduled for

1924.
Helen Patterson to Arthur C.

lartley In Atlanta last we<k. Both
"The Charity Burglar" In

audevllle and were at the Forsyth,
Atlanta, when marrying.
Miss Anna Logue, musical com-

actress whose home is in Med-
rd, Mass., announced she is to be

bride of John K. Francis, non-
ofessional, of New Tork.

fi

m^':

S-8 WEST 48TH STREET
East of Broadway

A CHOP HOUSE

EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

Lieonard Hiolcs, Operating Hotels

GRANT^?^V~LORRAINE
Special Raie* to the Profession 417-419 S. Wabash Avenue

UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT

206 WEST 64TH 8TRRET
NEW YORK

to Um auBMremeai of HTLDONA COUBT. IBVINOTON RALL. RBNRI COVBT,
(pervialoa •< CHAKL.B8 TENBMBAVM, who wUI vreet hla nutny theatrknl friend*.

HimOMA COCBT
S41-MT WMt 45tfa at.

IBTINGTON HAl.l,
SSS Weet SUt Kt.

ma4 will herMtfter k« ondev Um

BBNBI COVBT
at(.>l« Wei4 4««h 81.

3S0 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL

3SS West 51st StT«ct
6640 Circle'

HILDONA

HENRI COURT
313 W«at 4ttb Street

3830 Longacre

COURT
341-347 Weet 4Sth Street. 3560 Longacre.

1-2-3-4-room apartment*. Each apartment with private bat>,'
phone, kHchen, kitchenette.

$18M UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY
The largest malntalner of housekeeping furnished apartments

directly under tne sui>ervision of the owner. Located Id the centcv-of
the theatrical district All fireproof buildinga.

Address all communications to , .

CHARLES TENENBAVM
Principal office, Hildena Court. 341 West 46th St., New York
ApartmentM can be seen ecenini;*. Office <n each building.

Pbenci ".onsacre •444—M«B

THE BERTHA
Oeo. P. Bchaeialer, Prop.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

COMPLETB FOB BOC1»KKEPU<0.
323-325 West 43rd Street

OLKAN AMD AIB1.

NEW YORK CITY
Private Bath. 3-4 naoMS. CaterlaB to the ceaatert aa^ eoBTcaieaca •!

the profeaeloa*
STBAM HRAT AND BIJCCTBIC UOHT ..... tl5.M DP

COAXES HOUSE, Kansas City, Mo.
"YOUR HOME"

';"
. AGENTS and MANAGERS: . .

Special Rate to the Profession

SAM B. CAMPBELL, Manager

U PLANKINTON HOTEL
MILWAUKEE'S LEADING HOTEL Three Hundred Rooms

^LOSE TO ALL THEATRES—RATES $2.00 UP
Bpcciat double ratea to Members of the Equitv

LVANA
Phome Aeadenfy ltM-6

2783-5-7 Broadway, New York City
Cor. 107th St.

NEWLY
FURNISHED ROOMS
MODERN CONVENIENCES

All Blfht alcvator and pbon* Mrvle*

$8 to $14 WEEKLY
Voat dulrabl* locution In tha city. Mo

iddltlonal eharsa (or kitchcnettea.
10 XlBBtea to Tlmea Baoare

nX AND IKJURED

Kuth Lockwood (Leavltt and

Ix>ckwood) was removed to the

Bushwlck hospital,' Brooklyn. Wed-
nesday night, suffering with appen-

dicitis. The team were playing an

engagement at the Bushwlck. Miss

Lockwood waa stricken after the

matinee.

Hany Fitzgerald was Injured last

week when forced to stop his auto-

mobile suddenly at First avenue

and 58th street. His nose was

broken and lips were badly cut, the

hearing In his left ear also being

affected. Johnny Ryan, a friend,

sustained a crushed foot. Fitigerald

was driving and thrown violently

over the steering wheel.

Jay Gould broke his ankle while

playing handball in the Friars' gym-
nasium last week.
Mrs. Beatrice Bacheldor, widow of

T. A. Bacheldor, who died Sept. «,

is conrtned to the Methodist Hospi-
tal, Brooklyn, N. Y., threatened with

typhoid. Mrs. Bacheldor waa taken
suddenly ill while going to Boston
via boat.

Bernaise Restaurant
33-35 West 46th Street, New York City

MfNTEST PLACE IN TOWN. Conveniently located.

}PVLAR PRICES. Peraontd atUmtion.

JOHN C. BHUXINO, Proprietor :, ,. ,,. .

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

I 8 and Up Single
$12 and Up Double
Hot and Cold Water and
Talapbona in Kacb Room.

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Pheaet BBTANT 1ttS-t»

HOTEL FULTON
Ob th* Bcait ot Maw Torh)

f 8 and Up Singia
$14 and Up Doubia

Staowar Batha, Rdt and Cold
Water and Talephona.

Klactria fan In aach room.

264-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

PhoBc: I.a«kawawui 60W>-1
Oppoaita N. V. A.

NEW ACTS
•The King of Sing Sing" with

Harry Bartell, William Gross, Billy

Conroy and Marcel Marion.

Carlo de Angelo, with Bessie King
and Mary Ferry, and four girls.

Lew "Shimky" Hilton and Sol

Marshall, two-act.

Tomrhy Gillen ("Finncgan's
Friend"), during summer booking
manager of Starlight Park, New
York, has contracted to play a tour

of the Fally Markus bouses In

Greater New York.

Chas. Senna and Helen Dean,
comedy singing and talking act.

Mabel- McCanc and Arthur Frank-
lyn (Franklyn and Hall).

Harry Le More and Co., English

novelty act opening Keith's Iloyai

New York, October 15.

Elizabeth Brice (Brlce and King)
and Ai Woods (Colvin and Woods)
new act by Paul Gerard Smith.

Gertrude Vandtrbilt In "The Op-
timist." L

Duff and Clark, two girls, har-

mony singing, playln|[ mid-wcst

••St

California Is Calling t

BwUant oat-^oor Ufa In Amarica'a
Humner Wandarbund centera at

The AMBASSADOR
Ijom AnffalaS

"Tha Qraal Hold that aaama Ilka Homa"
Uuaata' ricnlca, KliUng, Uaatinc aw
aU Hporta, t7-acra Park ami riajp-
Proanda, Uawllns Oraaaa, Opfn-AIr
iBBse, Tennia Conrt/, Mlalalara

Uolf Couraa (on BroaDda), Horaa
dhow Arena and Cymnaaluni, Motion
rirture Tliaalrc, tha fameaa "Coaoa-
nat Urora" for danclns wttli
Lyauku'a Orelivatru,

•^ and tba
Aaibaaaador'a IS-Hnia Baaeba Oalf Couraa

Katea aro Moderala
Plaaaa wrila for Chef a Doolilat for Call-

. (ornia Raclpca and Intormalloa

Housekeeping Furnished Apartments of the Better Kind

Yandis Court
til-t47 tVMt 43d Rtrcet. New Tork

Jnat Went at llroadway Bryant Kit
One. three and tour-room apartmenta

with private bath, kitchcnettea. Accom-
modate four or mora aduUa $17.00 VK
tVKRKI.Y.

The Duplex
UO Waat 4Sd Btraet. Naw Tork

laacacra 711*
Three and four rooms with bath and

complata klleben. Modern In STery
partliular. (It.OO VT WKKKLY.

Refer Communications to M. CLAMAN, YandU Court

Hotel Waldorf
TOLEDO'S LARGEST HOTE Oose to AD Theatres

RATES $2.00 UP

Asitlhioiniy Hotel
FORT WAYNE, IND. Close to AU Theatres

RATES $2.00 UP.

Hotel Reiningtoh
129 W«st 46th Street

NEW YORK
Special Rates for Theatrical Folks.

rhoaea DBTANT SM3-4-S

Hotel Portland
132 West 47th Street

NEW YORK
Special Rates for Theatrical Folks.

riinnea BRYANT 2904-3-6

ARISTO HOTEL
101 West 44th St., Nsw York

In the heart of the Acenta* diatrlct

FOR THEATRICAL FOLKS
Itunnlns water, telephone and electric

fan In every room

Rataai Mn(ia $iO.M apt (I* ap with bath
Trirphonr II97-I19S Drynnt

dates. Miss Duff was formerly of

ninehart & Duff.

Moscoff's D.ancing Revue, four
(,'irls and a man.
Winnie Ford and Gertrude Dare,

"That Jol) Hunting Tair," by George
A. Kcrnh.TW.
"Doc" Hiikcr, In a new rovue with

11 people. LyrlcR by Cliff HofS and
music by Milton Bchwarswald.

HOTEL AMERICA
47tb Street, Juat Eaat of Hroadwoy

NKW VOKK CITT
Tlie only cxrlu^tve theatrical hotel at
moderate pricea In New York City.
Why not make Ihle your home while
In New YorkT Your frIeniU llva berat
Why not you 7

RATES

t2.M per r/'
stasia room S2.00 p«r dar

J.li:

Robbie llulan anU Katherine U«r«
tor, two-act.
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ANNOUNCING the new HOLLYWOOD headquarters of the Edwin HL Flagg Scoiic SMi<
which—besides being the largest in the iforld—are also the source fronii which all the na^
tionally famous Los Angeles theatres derive thfenr strikingly novel effects in stage aiid ai

torium attractiveness.

THE EDWIN H.
A.-v>,.i^'.'*. 'f^.4'^

.*.,

STvmas
Having long ago outgrown quarters that when originally planned were thought to be adequate for all future expansion—we now
offer you a complete theatre stage and decorative service—made possible only thru our great volume of business and large groups i

of practical craftsmen—^working together—^with unequalled facilities—devising and perfecting improvements—to make theatre*
stages—more beautiful—economical—and pleasant for owners, directors, operators and audimces.

ENTIBELY M/TOMnTIC
ELECTRICnUY OKRDTEb
5TI>GE CUtZTAINS
UVa> SCENES
RbblCnLLY NFFERENT
RNbYEAeS nriEAb

'^'^^niCOUSTICS-LKjilTINQ-aBINUNQa-

1

MftTCriLESSBEftUTY fiWERRi

OOttC NEMf BWCNTEfl FABRIC

NEW IDEflSl
<»» °X » YCBRS CONTINUOUa PPtBIENCE

<yexPtBTB IN SCeNECY •— EFFECTS
TITLE CUirrAINS EVBRVTMlNB
Timr IS usen oh bvbry site stabb-t-

WSIBNS ANO gUALITY OF PROVEN
UNEpimUED SATISFACTION •••

NOVEL SCniNGS— PROLOfiUES-
r^CTS- CQNPLETELY EXECUTED
TNERTRE AND CRFE DECORATIONS
OF BIZARRE —PROFIT
COMPELLING MAGNETISM ««

The new fabric. "FUcstex," our

own wholly original creation of

astounding beauty ind versatil-

ity, uTiltlns In an economical

drapery material the combined

•dvantagM ot changeable, gor-

seoua colors; a surface that sheds

dust and dirt, still retaining a
superior nap, picks up and re-

flects whatever colored lights

are thrown upon it, and has

easily proven acoustic proper-

ties that have to be heard to be

realized, has been awarded com-
plete basic patents by the U. S.

Government which protect us

for seventeen years on both the

methods ot making and the prod-

uct ItselL

As many Inferior substitutes

have been' attempted by un-

scrupulous imitators, prompted

by the Immediately created de-

mand for this product, we are

compelled to protect not only our

rights, but the rights ot the un-

known buyers, and •we will

therefore prosecute not only the

infringers, but users ot any

drapery other than ours on

which the nap or raised portions

are treated with colored bronzes
or other decorative colors, or
other matcrluls to render them
more beautiful, changeable, acou-
stical, luminous or wear resist-

ing.

Our automailc atacs control Is

devised along new line*, permit-

ting th« •(«£« elMtrtctaa or

booth operator to •Imply, surely

and aattofactorlljr operate qul«kly

and duiclly one or any number

of draporloa, drops or Bcenos.

Due to origlnaMty •! our inven-

tion, inalaltallon is both simple

and lnexi>cnfllvo—operation cost

practlcaNr aotbliiK—and it is

guaranteed itnconditlonally In

every roapoct.

Our stage scenery ^or theatres

and* vaudeville productions has

been accorded the highest praise

for artistic merit and practic-

ability for the past 25 years

—

maintaining the Flagg standard

through the constant supervision

and execution ot the foremost

artists and artisans—working

with unequalled facilities, pro-

ducing nufnclenl volume to al-

low for experts in every depart-

ment.

The advantage ol maturing in

the world's moving picture cen-

ter contributed enormously to

Tmr maintaining our supremacy.

WRITE FOR DESIGNS—ESTl
MATES AND OUTLINE PLAN!
—FOR YOUR THEATRE
STAGE — PRODUCTION OB
CAFE.

EDWIN H. FLAGG STUDI0»|

1215 BATES AVE.
HOLLYWOOD

1873 MISSION ST.

SAN FRANCISCO

MOTOR AGENCIES TO t

ESTABLISHED IN ALL
LARGE CITIES
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SERIES FLOODING IMTRES
{FILM PRODUCERS WONT ACCEPT

I MAUDE ADAMS AS MRECrOR

Proffer by Mi»» Adams to Screen Kipling's 'ICiin*'

Rejected When Personal Condition Is Tacked

On—^Miss Adams' Lighting System Included

Despite the lure of the name o(

Maude Adatha tor the first time In

connection with A motion picture,

fllm producers of New York re-

Ugloualy have rejected the proposal

•ubmltted to them of lata for Mlaa
Adams to direct Kipling's "Kim" tor

the screen.

The refusal has been based •n the

condition involved that Miss Adams,
although she will not appear in the

fllm picture, must direct II.

Included In the offer, according to

report, is the new system of light-

ing for stage and screen evolved by
Mlas Adams during her several

years of study of lighting effects In

the Genaral Electric plant upstate.

According to the account the
wherewithal and all necessary ar-
rangements to produce "Kim" with
Miss Adams directing had been
completed. It required but a dis-

tributing organization to give assent
with the usual terms.
Each distributor expres.sed itself

Ha pleased at the prospect of the
KIpllns story but balked when Miss
Adams was mentioned as the neces-
sary director. It Is said the uni-
versal bar was Miss Adams' lack of

•xperlence as far as anyone knows
(Continued on page 35)

ATLANTIC CITY BEAUTS'

THEATRICAL GOLD-MINES

"Miss St. Louis" Star Draw
in philly_"Miss Philadel-

. . phia" Also There

Philadelphia, Oct. 10,

A literal gold-mine has been un-
covered by F. G. Nlxon-Nlrdlinger,
prominent theatrical man here and
head of a chain of film houses as
Well as managing director of three
legitimate theatre.M, In the booking
of "Miss St. iMuis" (Charlotte
Nash), winner of the fourth prize
at the recent Atlajitic City Pageant,
in vaudeville.

Mi.ss St, Louis h:\H made a big
hit with local audiences. Nird-
linger l» booking her through
Keith's, In all the local Keith-
Stanloy houses. Her ".ict" consists
of being pu.she*! arrns.^ the stage In
a rolling rh.iir, first In evening
dre.=H and Inter in a bathing suit,
all the while smiling ro.viy at the
audienop, llor attl'iido is explained
•IS r/iiituiii s,i that she m.iy not
lose her "am.Tteur" standing for

(I'lir.tiiuiid on paije 30)

FEEDING THE CRITICS

FOR INCOMING SHOWS

Philadelphia. Oct. 1».

The square aieal stuff ha«
opened tor the season.
Today at noon Morris Gest

gave a luncheon for the local

critics as against the expected
"Chauve-Souris" (be sure to

charge It to the proper ti/c),

and this evening Will Page
will slip them some Ziegfeld
food on account of the Incom-
ing "Follies" (charge It to the

road company.)
It is said the bunk and booze

worked »o well on the Century
Roof, New York, tor the New
York ere* of tree Inhalers that

night before that show flopped,

newspaper critics all over the
United States may as well go
into training tl»r what ' ths
managers will throw at them

.

and call It refreshments.

INDICTMENTS FOR TAX

EVASIONS UPSTATE

Buffalo, Oct. 10.

Indictments charging tax evasions
on the part of four theatrical man
agers were included in secret bills

of the Federal Grand Jury at

Canandatgua, N. Y., last week.
The case of Max Spiegel, who

operated the Criterion theatre here,

was presented to the jury.

The Indictments were the result

(Continued on page 35)

LURID LANGUAGE LIMIT

What is said to be tiie limit in

lurid language applies to "White
Desert," a drama by Maxwell An-
derson, -to be presented at the Prin-
cess next week. The attraction will

be presented by Brock Pcmberton
In association with Henry W. -Sav-
age, Inc.

An arrangement for the Savage
offlce entering the dramatic field

has been entered Into with Pcmber-
ton. The latter Is to handle the
artistic and staging end, while the
Savage office will take over the bus-
iness management.
Several Piraidello plays are to be

produced under til's dusi arrange-
ment after "White Desert" i« under
way.

BOIESS JUMPS

UP FROM

DECLINE

This Week Ruiminc Far
Ahead—^Theatres in Big

Demand — "Music Box"
Leadinc Field — Three
Musicals Adjoining on

42d Street — "Tarnish"

Looks Like Big Hit

NEW SHOWS ALL GOOD

The slump evidenced on Broad-

way th4 last week of September

and the first week ot October ap-

pears to have been temporary. One
explanation of the decline in pa-
tronage was that the metropolis
held comparatively few yisitors It

is the reverse this week when J>ase-

Call enthusiasts, arriving here tor

the world's series, started flooding
the major hotels Sunday
While last week saw a further

drop, early this week the theatre*
were quite ahead of the same days
a week ago. Showmen are ready
for abnormally big business with
Columbus Day matinees added be-

(Continued on page 14)

ACTOR'S SIDE LINE

Selling ^Oark Secrets" Candy in

Thsatrss

Chicago, Oct. 10.

Though some small time houses In

this vicinity do not pay the maxi-
mum wage for acts, Max Schepp of

Schepp's Circus, is not worried in

the least. He h«s a new wrinkle
inserted In every contract.

It provides that Schepp be per-
mitted to sell during the perform-
ance "Dark Secrets" prize boxes of

candy In the house.
The theatre is given a share ot

the gross by Schepp and at the

same time he is enabled to get his

set salary at all times and some-
times pulls out over this amount.

TORTUNE IN REAL ESTATE

William Russell Wealthy Enough to

Rstirs

Los Angeles, Oct. 10.

William Russell, picture star has
amas.sed a fortune in Southern Cal-
ifornia real estate In the past three
years.

Hussell had u few thousand dol-

lars when he started and now he can
retire.

Many movie players are playing
real e.itate xa a sideline.

19 BENEFTfS SUNDAY NIGHT

RETURNED TOTAL OF a787

Vaudeville and Burlesque of United States Gave
$204,308 to Japanese Relief Fund—Twenty-
eight Broadway Theatres Did Not Contribute

Suited for Vaudeville,
The success of Breitbart and

Kronaa, both Imported Oerman
strong mpn, has sent several pro-
moters scouting for others. One
circus strong man being touted
by a circus executive is said to

beat them all.

He hat an abnormally thick

skull which Is absolutely bald
,iiPon which the strong man shat-
ters heavy stones.

Another feat is butting his

Jtead through thick sak doors.

WINTER GARDEN BASIS

NOW 8 PERFORMANCES

Equity May Re-rate House

—

Formerly Nine Shows Were

Allowed Weekly

The policy of the Winter Garden
as rated by Equity may be changed

through the appearance in the
house of the "Greenwich Village
Follies." The latter revue tt on an
eight-performance baals, with the
company playing under standard
Equity contracts.
Heretofore the Garden has bsen

(Continued on page 36)

"POTTERS" WILL PLAY

"UNDER AUSPICES"

"The Potters," which Richard
Herndon la producing., hat drawn
exceptional tntereat front several i

mnn.igera who. upon learning th«
posBibllilies of the attraction, have
offered to buy In.

The play Is a dramatization ot
John 1'. McAvoy's "The Potters"
stories being published in the Chi-
cago "Tribune" and lyndicated to
178 other papera. Included wat the
"Daily News" of New York, an' arm
of the Chicago "Trlb." which dis-
continued the series at the time of
the newsp.aper strike here. The

(Continued on page 30)

SPOTS FOR DUMB ACT
Dumb actt are bcginnins to get

"spots" on the v.iuileville Mil"
throughout the country 'due to llitlr

tlrele>>3 effortk toward novelty.

The flnal eoant-up for the spe-
cial performance* held Sunday
night in benettt tor the lied Cross
Japanese relief fund resulted in a
total, ot |ll,T«T.7§. First estimates
indicated the beneflt takings would
reach f ZS.OOO, but buslnes was away
off In most of the non-musical
houses. The collections in the
vaudeville and burlesqus theatres
amounted to |204,80S.H. Three spe-
cial matinees yet to be hel^ for the
Red Cross will likely enrich the
fund by .another tS,000, which gives
a total for the country, t22<,M6.7S.

Little press work appeared In the
dailies for the benefits, although
combination advertisements detailed
the houses which would hold per-
formances. Up to Saturday night
the advance sale* were nil. Sunday
telling progressed fairly well with

(Continued on page <i)

BURLESQUE MANAGER

TABOOS BARE LEGS

Meet Old Man Johnson of
Omaha—"Cover 'Em Up"

Policy for 12 Vears

Omaha, OcL 10.
If you've never met a burlesque

manager who would not allow bare
knees, which means legs, on his
stage, meet E. L. {"Old Man") John-
son, owner and manager of the
Qayety theatre, local Columbia wheel
burlesque house. Probably 91 per
cent, of burle«qua managers con-
sider dimpled kneet a good drawing
asset, but not Mr. Johnion. He con-
tiders such a display a deterrent to
business.
Johnson has uaed this same policy

unswervingly for 11 years and he is
itlll doing buslnesa Alto he edits
the books of cveiy show and orders
gaga cut out when they are even
remotely tugs*stlve.
A good Instance of his insistence

on tights occurred when the man-
ager of "8tepplr\g Around" had to
go to a local dei^artmem store and-
purchase tights for the entire troupe
before allowed to give a perform-
ance.

COSTUMeS
Who will malt* your text ones?
Those who have bought from ui

BROOKS-MAHIEU
ll.'ii ICuiiy T.I I,:,;o IVan. N. T. City

^_1 1,000 Costumet for Rtntal.^^
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"NINE O'CLOCK EEVUE" FULL FLOP;

QUimNG IN NEW YORK 1ST WEEK

London Hit Not Liked on Century Roof—Americans

! Interpolated Fail to Save It—English Principals

May Next Try Vaudeville Over Here

The "9 o'Cloik Ucvuc" imported
from London by Arthin; Hammer-
tcin and opcnintj Thursday of last

week at the Century Root will close

Safurdiiy. The quick flop of tl?e

Knt,'ll»h show is comparable to that

of the Italian Marlonottca which
remained two weeks, or Just three

days longer than the revue will.

J'roni the Jump American arlialH

wcjo thru!-t into the show but Just

as quickly taken out, changes
occurring daily until early this week
when poor bysincss resulted In

orders to close. Monday Cer?il

Lean and CIco Maylleld were the

only American players rem'alnins.

except the chorus. One of Lean's
contributions ia a baseball bit done
by him years ago In Chicago In

"The Umpire." Will Morrlssey
went into the revue the first public
performance after a private view-
ing had disclosed plenty of weak-
nesses. Uorrlssey remained but
two days, leaving to Join the
"Greenwich Village Follies" on tour.

Herman Timberg entered Saturday
matinee but was out at night. Con-
stance Evans placed in for a spe-
cialty dance also withdrew.
The Imported show was accorded

favorable notices and its failure

comes as a surprise. Abroad the
"9 o'clock Hevue" was accredited
an excellent entertainment and
Americans who saw the perform-
ances there believed it would reg-
ister here. The absence of the in-
timate atmosphere of the Little

Theatre, London, handicapped the
show here.

The absence too of several play-
ers appearing in the London show
is said to have qounted even more.
Beatrice Llllie, who was the star
In liondon, will appear here later

in Andre Chariot's Revue. Her
place in the "9 o'clock Revue" was
taken by Cicely Debenham. Morris
Harvey who was a sort of Balieff

in the London presentation and
appeared in several of the skits is

nearly the whole works In the
American showing. Both Harvey
and Miss nel>«nham are reported
going into Keith vaudeville. What
were regnrdcd as the best skits

from an American viewpciint are
said to have been missing in the
program at the Century. At least

half the skits failed to catch on
and one, "Why a Man Lives," placed
late in the revue resulted in patrons
walking out on the show.

IJusiness was reported promising
late last week after the premiere

(Continued on page 4)

RUSSIANS DON'T COMPARE
London, Oct. 10.

Tho Russian "Bluebird" troupe
at the Scala does not measure up
to the standard of "Chauve-Souris."

It is credited with having conic
here direct from the Imperial, Mos-
cow.

•DUICY" SUCCESSFUL
London, Oct. 10.

"Dulci." Arthur Hammerstein's
production, had a most successful
premiere at the King's.
The opening was also In the na-

ture of a personal triumph for
Renee Kelly in the title role.

"Ambush" has Successor
Lon&on, Oct 10.

"Ambush" will close at the Gar-
rick Saturday to be succeeded by
"Outward Round" Mon<lay.
The latter piece recently played

for a fortnight at the Everyman.

Welcome Old "Sherlock Holmes"
I.rf)ndon, Oct. 10.

The return of 'Hherlock Ilolnii.s"

to the Princes.! last ninht, met with
a splendid rcccpliun despite it is a
ridiculous and old fashioned melo-
drama.

Making Diplomats

Take Notice
Paris, Oct. 10.

The British Embassy, Is under-
stood to have protested at the
performances recently given at

the Perehoir cabaret which con-
tained violent abuse concerning
the English policy on the Ruhr.
Police oOkers attended last

week, takiwg notes and later de-
manding a cojjy of the original

script.

Governrj.ent action is expected
in the matter.
The British Embassy denies

having Instituted complaints
against the Perehoir cabaret re-

vue, stating local authorities

acted independently without for-

eign request.

FRENCH AUTHOR OF 23

WRITES LOVE PROBLEMS

Jacques Natanson Is Making

Paris Talk and Keeping

Box Office Busy

J^i -r<
. Paris, Oct. 10.

Allliough giving the play but a
fair reception the press heralded
the youthful author Jacques Natan-
son upon the opening of hiS' three-

act comedy, "Amants Saugrends

'

(Absurd Lovers) at the theatre Fe-
rn iha.

'The script tells of a disingenuous
couple pursuing platonic flirting,

with chaste intentions, l>ut who
are unable to resist a love Intrigue

because of their mutual Jealous

anguish. This was brought about
by the girl continuing to meet her
former lover and the boy returning

to his former rtiistress because of

the platonic affair.

The^precoclous Natanson, only 29.

has already wHtten two other ad-
vanced love problems produced at

the Malson Oeuvre within the past
couple of seasons. HIa subjects
have been always particularly dis-

concerting to the Anglo-Saxon psy-
chology of true love but It, at least,

creates discussion, a favorable
angle gazing through the box-office.

Francen Impersonates the boy In

the new piece and Mile. Cordiade
does nicely as the girl. The action
Is slow with the dialogue rapid but
disjointed.

VICTOR KING DIES ABROAD
Paris, Oct. 10.

Victor King died Sunday (Oct. 7)

from apoplexy, at the Diez Hotel.
The deceased was a member of

the Bert Ralton Habana Band, at
the Alhambra here.

In private life his name was Vic-
tor Joseph Mesplou, and his age 34.

' Gulliver With Advisor
Lijiiduii, Oct. 10.

Bernard Shcrek Is repiutcd ae-
companlng Charles tiulhver as
guide and advisor on tho latler's

trip to America. They left aboard
tho "Leviathan" Tuesday.

"Bluebeard's" Ending Run
Lonilon, (Jet. 10.

"Bliicbcard'.s Eighth Wife" will

•nd iU run Oct. ::0.

NORA BAYES ADOPTS ANOTHER
I^ndon, Oct. 10.

Nora Bayes and her latest adopt-
ed child, a two-year-old boy, left

for New York ycserday on tho "Le-
viathan."

LEE KIDS IN "G. V. FOLLIES"
London, Oct. 6.

The Lee kids are engaged for the
"Greenwich VJUaRfs Follies" at the
Winter Garden and expect to sail

immediately.

DEATHS ABROAD
I'ari.'^, Oct. 10.

Oscar Petit. French composer,
died at Lillp, I'Vance, af,'cd 78.

I'aul Viztntini, violinist, died at

Aix-leV-Hains, aged 62 years.

Foster's Authorization
London, Oct. 10.

Harry Foster, wtio sailed from
this side aho.-ird the "Levi.Uluin"
yesterday carried uilh him the au-
thority to l<^;\8e tljc new theatre
which Is being ierci;ttd near Picca-
dilly Circus. ...

TWO GIRLS AT ODDS

Boys travel' with you, Mr. Van
Hovcn? Yes. Oh, I thought thoy
were town lads. . No. English boys.

Yes? Oh, you brought them over?

Old you have to put up some kind

of bond? Yes, J5,000 cash. Oh, my!
And are they orphans? No, ithey

have parent'. I suppose they are

a lot of trouble to you? No, they

are quite a big help to me. I sup-

pose they win be glad to get home?
N \ they sepm to like it here very
much. I suppose you pay them so

much and board thorn and buy their

clothes? No. They pay all that

themselves. Oh, my! It runs up,

doesn't it? I suppose you have a
lot of bother making them attend

their duties and keeping them In

place and behaving and minding
their own business? No. not at all.

My little boys are not quite as nosey
as some people.

Great show this week. Yes, I

have a great finish for your act. I

Will see you, as I heard the man-
ager say you need one.

One of my little boys wrote It in

his spare time.

FRANK VAN HOVEN,
Direction Edw. 8. Keller

NICOLE VERY BUSY

IN INTRICATE PLOT

Another One of Those Things

That Only a Frenchman

Would Think Of

Paris, Oct. 10.

Henry Klstemaecker's three-aut
piece, "Esclave Errante" supple-
mented by six tableaux, premiered
at the Theatre Paris Friday.
The story Involves an exaggerated

plot, with a prolog, concerning Ser-
geant Pulien who discovers an un-
known woman lying insensible In a
Paris park after being thrown from
a horse. He assists In her recovery
and meanwhile falling In love.

The foolish girl, Nicole, follow-
ing her mother's death, raises a

persona) fortune and leaves borne
because she loves Henri, associated
with her father and an Independent
engineer who refrains from con-
fessing that be reciprecatee the
girl's affections.

Traveling around the world Nicole
arrives at Tunlessia, stranded and

(Continued on page 35)

NOVELTY OPERETTA

But Met Indifferent Reception in

Paris
'

Paris, Oct. 10.

The first novelty of the season,
"L'Armurlcr de Toledo," a three-act
operetta by C. Quinel and L. Por-
tolls with the music credited to
Henri Bresles, met with a rather In-
different reception upon opening at

the Trianon Lyrlque.

TITLES IN DIVORCE
I-iondon, Oct. 10.

John Drlnkwater. tho playwright,
will not contest tho suit for divorce
brought by his wife, formerly Kath-
leen Walpole. They were married
In 1016.

Among i\ niimhcr of tilled persons
who figure in divorce proceedings
In the ne.x: term Is the Hon. Mr.s
Sylvia Phiilis Cavvsl(]n Cijugh. who
appeared in "Xbo Itouge-Uirl' in
New York two years ago.

"SPEECH" CINCHES IT
• London, Oct. 10.

Rubini and Di.'inc scored enipiiali-
cally at the Palladium, and a bpcech
was ncoensary.

Sacks Here For Show
London, Oct. 10.

J. L. Sacks is now in New York
In quest of • suitable musical show.

Beatric* Lilli* and Q«rtrtid« Law-

i r«nce Watching Each Other -

Liondon, Oct. 10.-

Beatrlce Llllie aind Gertrude Law-
rence are Watrihlng each, other, also

Andre Chhrlot, their manager.
Neither of the girls will stand to

have the other mentioned first in

any press matter. .It is keeping
Chariot up in the air all of the time
trying to square It. Miss Llllie be-

lieves Miss Ijawrenco is now being

published In New York In advance
of the premiere there New Year's

Eve of Chariot's revue.

Both young women are under en-
gagement by Chariot to appear In

the New York production of his

composite revtie.

PRINCE OF WALES

READING "VARIETY"

Buys It at Newsstand in Can-
ada—Asks About Ambrose

Small

St. John, N. B., Oct. 10.

The little theatrical colony here
is under the impression the Prince
of Wales is a regulor reader of

Variety. When the special bearing
the Prince and retinue reached here
from Alberta ranch as the Prince
was bbout to sail for home, the royal

one alighted, walked over to the sta-

tion's newstand and selected read-
ing matter.
His choices from among the con-

spicuously displayed papers were
three fiction magazines, another
containing hunting and fishing

stories and "Variety."
The Prince stood at the stand

with a crowd around and started to

look through "Variety." Suddenly
he raised his head and said: "What
do you know." Shubert, the A,mer-
ican theatrical man is suing this

paper for libel."

"Oh he's liable to do anything"
answered an aide whereupon the
heir to the British crown playfully
threw a magazine at him.
"Are you Interested in such a

paper?" asked a by-stander, one of
the prominent locals. "Certainly"
replied the Prince, "Isn't Variety the
spice of life?"

Immediately after the Prince
asked of the same person what
progress had been made in the un-
ravelling of the Ambrose Small
mystery.

(Small, a theatrical manager,
mysteriously disappeared ' some
years ago In Toronto and the
Toronto police have been completely
baffled In their Investigation.)

VAUDEVILLE IN FRANCE
Paris, Oct. 2.

Alhambra (Paris) — Alice Hol-
lander and Sandford; Slems, card
manipulator; Jane Marceau, vocal-
ist; Freddy and his doll; Gaston
Palmer; Frederick Sylvester troupe;
Mayol, singer; Sie Abbas Ben Ad-
dullah, Marocco Jumpers; The
Jovers; Edith KTEUy Gould and her
dancer. Max Rivers, with Bert Ral-
ton's Savoy Habana band.
Olympia—Yvonne George, Sarthel,

Plccola Clely, Perrlchot, Rollln,
vocalists; Marshall Hall and Vera
Cooper; Kachouba, Russian dancer;
Corn & Neil, PIson, Arly Carly,
Enony & Janesco.
Medrano (Paris)—Mile Godart,

horse act; Fontano trio mixed; The
Odonis. equilibrists; Humel, Jockey
act; Chocolate and Porto, clowns;
Harry Carre, haute ecole; Les
Australians, gymnasts: Les Banola
Astl, comic gymnasts; Mme Lola
CaiTC, equestrian; Marthe Schaf-
feur, wire act; Fratellini trio,
clowns; Carre Si.sters, equestrain
posing act; Anseroul troupe, acro-
bats; Les Oublass, eccentric.
Cirque Napoleon Rancy (I-yons)

—

Etoce<l and dogs; Loyal, Juggler;
Miss Mania, ccuyerc; Stannino.
equilibrist; Galenos troupe, acro-
bats; Rancy family and Arthur
Konint, In eriurstrian act; Vincent
& Filip, musical slowns; Gabdin.
cycle act; Dick C.;rter. evasion act.
Cirque Pourticr (Valenciennes).

Grossi, eriuestrlai'; Daltons. comic
nrrolials; I.rs Derlai-s. equilibrists;
fri-C'ri & Dede. clowns; Mn;e
Meryska and doK; Two Barons.
Orient.il act; Tlie Oracs, musical
Clown!": Mm(> La z.irettn;—rmrrrr'
ecnie; .«.ilvatnr ainl his menagprle.
Rclliinll troupe, rietiy and partner.
Grand Circus (.Saint (Juontin)

—

Fournicr. cnmic act; M.irslial! *
Vivetto X.iu, in sketcii; Smcnilila *i
M.irio, .acroliats. downs.
Cirque Bonnefoy (road) — M.

Ore.it in Jumplnp act; Vnnbrifr
trio, bamlxKi balancing; Leo Pols
trio, iTceritrlcs: Tlitee Frantos, Ind-
rter balancing; Four Hrrn.idf's. rin^'
n<t: OOnnnnr, wire act; Fottitt.
MyUis and circus troupe In sketch
"A Present From America.

'

ANTOINE'S SEASON'S

MILD COMEDY START^

Verneuil, Author, Also Playa^

Role—^Actress Principal

Character jl

Paris, Oct 10. |

The regular season of the Theatre
Antoine, under the management of
M. Duplay, starts Monday with a
new comedy by Louis Verneuil, en-
titled "Le Fauteull <7." Tho piece
met with a satisfactory reception
Tho story concerns Gllberte. an

actress separated from her husband.
Upoti leurnmg her lover has eloped '

she tells her manager to fetch Paul,
a young man who constantly has

'

occupied stall 47 and noticed by
her.

When the messenger arrives
Baron Lebray Is seated there and
Instead he visits Gllberte. Later
tho timid Paul dares to venture a
visit at Gilbcrte's home but she
imagines Paul wishes to marry ner' -

daughter, Lou-Lou, and consents '•"

I'aul marries the daughter,
despite himself. The couple soon
quarrel and separate when the girl
pretends to elope. He threatens to
take a mistress. Gllberte, terrified
at believeing her child unhappy,.,
keeps Paul at home with a lov»
scene while her protector, the Baron,
goes to seek Lou-Lou.

Gilberte'B husband, an athletic
professor, returns to prevent Paul
making love to his mother-in-law'
while Lebray restores Lou-Lou and
the young couple become reconciled.
The author is cast as Paul while

ArquilUere is the husband and Tre-',
vile characterizes the Baron Mile.!

'

Andree Megard plays Gllberte and
Gaby Morlay is the daughter.
The production totals as an amus«

Ing four-act comedy not unnecea*
sarlly risque.

COMPOSER SOLE ORCH. /

.
••>.

komlsarjevsky Staged Herbertot'a'
"Duanna" ,

',

Paris, Oct. 10.
Jacque Herbertot presented Sat-

urday the French version of Richard
Sheridan's eighteenth century musi-
cal comedy, "Duenna" at the Come<
die Champs Elysees.
Voldmar Bernardi arranged the

music and personally played a
harpsichord as the only In8trumen>
tal accompaniment.
The Russian producer, Komisar- •

Jevsky, mounted the production.

EARSAVINA BACK IN PARIS |
Paris, Oct. 10. '%

Karsavina Russian dancer, last j

here with that country's national 'i

ballet, then accompanied by NiJIn* ;;

sky, has bocn engaged for the Mou* '•..

lin Rouge revue.

"THEODORA" AT MOGADOR
, Paris, Oct. 10.

The Mogador revived Sardou'a
"Theodora" Saturday.

SAILINGS ?,

Oct. 31 ( Cherbourg to New Tork),
Moscow Art Theatre company
(Olympic).
Oct. 24 (London to New York),

Percy Burton (Majestic).
Oct. 10 (Liondton to New York),

Eleanor Duse, Burt Howell (Olym-
pic).

Oct. 9 (London to New York, Sol
Lesser, Harry Foster (Lovlathan).

Oct. 9 (London to New York)
Bernard Sherek (Leviathan).

Oct. 9 (London to New York),
Cissy Loftus, Albert de CourevIHe
(Leviathan).

Oct| 9 (London to New York).
Charles Gulliver, Harry Foster (Le-
viathan).

Oct. 3 (London to New York), J. L,
Sacks (.Majestic).

ORCHESTRA ROUTES
Routes of bands and orchestras

in Clipper weekly.

THE TILLER SCHOOLS
~ OF DANCING ^

143 Charing Cross Road
LONDON

Director, JOHN TILLER

KERSHAW
OUAIIASTY Tln;S1 CO

612 Fillh Avonua N«w run
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IffllBER OF CHAMBER

[ ACTING IN RIP REVUE

Requel Meller on Opening

Vaudeville Bill at Bata-

clan, Paris

• Paris, Oct 10.

Mme. Blanche Raslml re-opened

t]ie Bataclan with an important
Tftudeville bill stressing vocal en-

tertainment. In the show are R6quel
Heller, Fay Harcourt, Merindol,

Olrler, Robert Darthez and Fratel-

Uni Trio.

Scenes from Rip's" former revues

were featured and played by Charles
Bernard, who Is a member of the

French Chnraberof Deputies. That
constitutes something out pt the

ordinary.
Armand Bethez. manager of the

Theatre des Capucines, presented a

Kip revue last night. It left but a

mediocre ir;:prcssion.

yhe ca.st comprise.'* Miirguerite

Deval, Kitty Plerson, lo Wells,

lA>uvigny, Berthez and Georgo.

The verdlor. of Charles Dkkerta'
"Cricket on the Hearth" ("Orillon
du Foyer") In three parts by Felix
H. Michel and Y. Sideisky. with
music airiMged from Schumann, i.s

Wing mounted at the Odeon this

week.

"Black Water*," the flrrt plaj by
Ralph Cullinan, » New Torker of
Irlah extraotloD, waa accepted br
cable by Fred O'Donovan. of the
Irish Players, at present appearinc
at the Royalty. Londoh. A aorlpt
was sent abroad recently at the aame
time the play was submitted to three
prominent Broadway producers. All
three expressed favorable opinions
and retained the play with Ua pro-
duction virtually assured by one
manager. The pMiy was accepted
abroad ' without revision and none
has been requested by the New York
manager^ considering It.

Cullinan Is- an , extraordinary In-
dividual. He was employed in the
dining room of the Players Club for
a time, and \d known in Greenwich
Village, where he was a cobbler of
shoes. Whitford Kane, an actor, re-
siding in the Village, la responsible
for discovering Cullinan. He is at
present In "The Woman in the
Jury" at the Eitinge. being one of
the jurors, having eight lines In the
part. Ciijllnan wen* Into the show
to study back stage terhnUiue •

"Black Waters" is a drama of

Irish domestic life.

Jani> Mai iiac has heen engaged by
Leon \o!ferr;i tor the next O.isino
de Paris' levuo due at the end of the
month.

An operetta to be entitleil F.iust
en Menise" by A. Carre, miisin bw
late Claude Terrasse. will be
mounted this se^Mon at the Potl-
nl<!re. with Regina Flory in the leail.

•Accoi;ding to present arrange-
ments, the new Theatre de L'Etotle
(Champs Klysees) will be inaugu-
rated Xov. 16 by A. Franck with the
latest work ot Sacha Gultry. «

A revival of "Le Bols S<(tre" will
follow the operetta "Clbpuletle" at
the Varletes, with Maud Loty in the
part created by Mile. LavalHere,
Jeanne Granier In her ffrlglnal part
and italmu.

T^he Theatre Edouard VU will
produce another comedy by Sacha
Oultry thlif season, to follow his
operetta, "L'Amour Masque." The
Aid chansonnler, Jules Moy, and
Polin are listed for parts.

r "Ma Cousine de Vorsovie," by
liOuls Verneuil, will he played at the
Theatre Mlcbel toward the end of
the year, with George Flateau,
Harry Baur and Madeleine Carlier.

.Raynaldo Hahn, the composer,
will be the musical conductor ot the
Casino at Cannee nex:t winter.

"Madame Sans Gene" has again
been revived at the Porte Balnt
Martin, with Madame Polalre In the
title role created by Madame Rejane,
and held by Madame Mistinguett
fo.- a few weelcs last season. Like-
wise at the Amblgu-Comlque the
Ooquelin and Gavault management
revived the same evening, Oct. Bi

the popular play, "Denlee," l-y Alex-
andre Dumas flls. Both these
houses seem to have little luck of
late in securing long runs.

PLAYWRIGHT DISCOVERED
Ralph Cullinan Is ths Author of

"Black Waters"

THEAIKES PROSPERING

IN SOUTH AFRICA

Vaudeville and Pictures Get-

ting Big Play—Yiddish Com-
pany Scores—Notes

BUCKITJISTER ROMANCE

REVEALED AHER DEATH

Capt. Buckmaster Marries

Again—"Yes We Have" Is

Revue—London Notes

London, Oat. 2.

Captain Herbert Buckmaster, the
one-time huabond ot Gladys Cooper,
Is engaged to be married to Nellie

Taylor, a musical comedy and re

vue favorite rarely seen on the

stage. She was last seen about two
years ago and has since been seri-

ously ill. She appeared in seveVal

Cochran productionf and made her
first appearance in London under
the management of Robert Court-
neldge In "The Arcadians."

' Buckmaster Is chiefly known as
the founder of that exclusive social

and sporting centre "Bucks Club."

IN LONDON

E. J. Odeii, the veteran actor who
la n^w an inmate of the Charter
House, ia 90 years ot age.

Produced in the provinces recently
the new Wyiie-Tat»revue "Yes, We
Have!" arrived in the suburbs this

weeic Rebla ia the principal come-
dian.

Boucot, after a single act at the
Alhambra, has resumed the role he
assumed after Maurice Chevatler's
withdrawal In the opere-tta, "La
Haut," back at the Bouftes.

Barbette, female Impersonator on
trapeze, 1- Introduced Into the
Casino de Paris revue this rionth.

COST OF LIQUOR
What liquor is now costing by

ths case in Now York. The Liquor
Market Quotations are a weekly
feature in Clipper's Prohibition
Department

In all probability Milton Roamer
and Richard Coke will re-establish
the Bianchester-HRepertory Theatre
shortly. This bouse, which had won
fame as the Comedy and the Gaiety
and a good deal ot notoriety, was
the pioneer under the management
of Miss Hornlman of tb6 repertory
movement.
Contrary to expectations, their

"last week" slip was already on the
day bills, the Marlon Morgan Dan-
cers remain at the Coliseum where
they are gaining In favor. Edna
Thomas also remains and has
reached that pitch of popularity
which is shown by singing numbers
"by request.'"

The American Ladies Guild are
running a series of performances in

Armenian at the Philharmonic Hall.
These consist of scenes from famous
plays. The performances tire given
without scenery and such members
of the audience as understand the
language a,re convulsed with
laughter.

^arle Burke, the soprano, who la

the wife ot Tom Burke, the tenor,

(Continued on page 36>
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A HP FROM THE STARS
By LAUREL MILLER

ii:r.r, A.

FOR THURSDAY (OQTOBER 11)

•There !s a time for everything under the sun"
_lliUi^c,iri mnko n move in the richt direction today jt:

0:11 1>

Tl.

M. (Mar.s; I'or prnuirisMlve idex.s and intlOVailOn? ^trm^
the line.-* of ,ii't and color. To nrike -iarlr^ chin?e<i
.and c.irry nut f ir-re.iriiing scheme".

M. (V'enu.i)—Fortunate for- love nftairs mj mirr:M^
also for HiKiiini; a partnership a(;reement.

whratlon.s of the ilay do not activate mni li enerRy or entJ'r-

prise an, I no thhif:.-' must i)e ur^ed forward. The ;.aind of man n
lm;ionod in the directi'm of sociality, congeniality and .society

fJvereiime the tend 'MC.. for public diS(Ui-'.i>ion:<, wr.iiigliiii, abrupf-
ncMs ,-Md loo miich .-'ttentioii to detail; e'<peria!ly In the ca.se of tho.-*

born between t^eptemb.^r 2:i and October Int. Affairs of public in-

tere.')t. art, law an.', literature previil. Act on the very f.rst ;m-

Cape Town, Sept S.

The 192S Mualcat Comedy Co.,
under direction ot the Atrlcail The-
atres, IAaX., opened at ihe Opera
house Aug. 28 wl>h "The Golden
Moth." The production was hardly
up to standard. The brunt oZ the
work fell to Miss Vera Pearce as
second lead, w^o possesses a flne

figure and attractive stage person-
ality, but no voice. Miss Pearc?
kept the show going, assisted by
Victor Crawford as comedian.
Commencing Sept. 10, "Whlrletl

Into Happines!''."

Week ot Aug. 22 had the best well-
balajiced bill seed at the Tlvoll for
some time, and drew crowded
houses, .^leading the show were
Dollie and Billle, the American
dister act. They ji/mped into big
favor tron thtlr opening and held
the honor to two weeks. Vhetr
show is real good stuff—catchy
songs an>l business with real
Americah ginger and smartnects.
Russell and Fro.st, a dancing act of
artistic and .talented movement,
with the lady attired In pretty
frocks. l/och and t<omond in a
comedy act won deserved apprecia-
tion for something good. Hilda
Neale and Bertie Gordon put over a
pretty and effective act. Miss Neale
has a rich contralto voice, and Miss
Cordon is one of the daintiest

danc«rs se^ri on the Tivoli sta^e for

some time. Sam Barton, comedian,
is the real goods a^ a big winner.
Mme. Vera Liivrovft Is a singer with
a sweet voice.

Week of Aug. 29, Wyn Oiadwyn,
"The Voi.-e Controlled," has a good
show as female Impersonator.
Lillian and Girls in a musical act,

somewhat tame. Monty Wolf and
Irene Magley. American vaudeville
act, went well with 'songs and
dances. Dollie and Billie proved a
big hit in their second week, getting
numerous recails. Russell and
Frost, dancers; Neale and Gordon,
vocal and dancing; Sam Barton,
comedy act, fllted in.

Week Sept. 5, Fal and Weston
present "Elccentrlcities ot lt2t";
nothing outstanding in act. Thereee
Miller an.: Blllie Rainey In "I>ove
and Peanuts" ; fair, with aiH requir-
ing better 4>uilding. The lady tries

to put over some June Mills Ideas.

Hanlon Bros, in comedy act, "Tbe
Haunted Hotel"; return tIsH, Lil-
lian and Girls, musical act; Wyn
Gladwyn, "The Voice Controller";

Ireife Magley and Monty Wolf,
vaudeville act; Neale and Gordon,
vocal and dancing.
Week ot Sept. 12, Romona, mlnd-

rectdlng aot; Hats McKay, comedy
act; Ruby^ Brown, vaudeville aot;
George Dixon, entertainer; Arcble
Grahanr and lady, comedy aot (re-
turn visR) ; Fay and Weston, vaude-
vlUe aot; UlUer a.nC Rainey In "Liove
and Peanuts."

The Alhainbr.a (African Theatres,
L>td). with energetic Manager' Col-
lins In charge, doing capacity busi-
ness with good pictures. Week ot
Aug. 27, "The Liove Flower" (Carol
Dempster and Richard Barthel-
meas). A flne film, drawing big.
Week ot Sept. S, "Brass"; another
excollent picture attracting full

houses. Se'pt. IC, "Thisj Freedom."

Manager Lerner at the Grand
(African Theatres, Ltd.) is provid-
ing his patrons with programs of
pictures insuring good biieineas,

such as "Hurricane's Oal," "The
PUtyt'lng of Broadway." "Brawn of
the North," "Qulncy Adams Saw-
yer" (for few nights), "The lyjur
Horsemen ot the Apa alypsa."

At Woltramj (Afriran Theatre*.
Ltd.) Manager Oeortfe Phillips is

well knjwn for hm enerijetic control
of this tliree-3e.'»slon film hous*.
"The RlsM That Failed." "Out of
the Chorus," "Conrad In Quest of
Hi.s Youth," "The Lone ilind " The
snrriaH "Flffhtlng Fa'o" is being
screened at this hall.

You esn got the Clipoer eve/y
week for a year> for i4. Send sub-
scription to f ''.., YorW.

gTht b9«t ebtalniljis initruvr.on at

MEDVPillRII
STUDIOS OF

S1ME DAMCIMC
_ 1941 Broadway N*,'^"'

null.* V

SIX BEST SELLERS FOR SEPTEMBER
BRUN8WIQK RECORD*VICTOR RECORDS

*n Nsvsr Mis* •unshlns" and
"Nobody Know* hut My Pillow
and Ms."

"Blue Hoosier Bluss" and
"Annabslla."
"That Old Gang of Mine" and
"Hi Lee Hi Le."
"Long Lost Msmma" and
"Pspa, Batter Watoh Your Step."
"Where ths Qangsa Flows' and '

"Dreams of India."
*

"Ths Cat's Whiskers" and
"In Tsnt."

OKEH RECORDS
"I Lovs You" and
"What Do You Do on Sunday."
"That Old Qang of Mine" and
"No No Nora."
"Mean Eyea" and
"Lonesome Levsick Bluss,"
"Wild Cat Biuss" and
"Kansss City Man Blue*.*
"High Society Rag" and"-
"Snake Rag." * -
"Foolish Child" and
"You'rs Easy to Remember.'

Q. R. 8
"Where the Ganges Flows,"
"That Old Gang of Mine."
"Love Tales."
'Just a Girl That Men Forgst.*
"Satisfisd Bluss."
"No No Nora/' - I r - >

"Lev* Taiss" and
"Bebs."
"When Juns Comes Along" and
"Wolverine Bluss."
"Bhi* Hoosisr Bluss" and
"Someone Els* Wslksd Right In."

"Annab«lls" and
"Carolina Mammy."
"My Swsstis Went Away" and
"Duok's Quack."
"I Crisd for You" sAd
"tsll Ms a Story."

COLUMBIA RECORDS
"Cut Yourself a Pieo* of Cake'' and
"Duok's Quack."
"Annabelfs" and
"Lovs."
"My Sweetie Went Away" and *
"I Love Me."
"Just a Girl That Men Forgst" sn4
"Midnight Ross."
"Mad" and
"Lo»* Tal**." .»•'>-
"Lif* of a Ro**" aiid
"Wh*r* ths Qangss Flo.vj"
ROLLS

. The Jobber* report that September almost doubted the correspond-
ing month's business the preceding year. There are many numbers
selling with "Dreamy Melody" coming along strong and threatening
"Just a Olrl That Men Forget" for. flrst honors. "Bebs" has
developed into' a real hit as has "That Old Gang ot Mine," "No N*
Nora," "Louisville IjOU." "My Sweetie Went Away," with the follow-
ing going strong: "^h Gee Oh Gosh," "If I Knew Tou Then as I
Know Tou Now," "Midnight Rose," "Wonderful One," "Big Blond
Mamma," "Ten Thousand Years From Now," "Love Talss,"
"Annabelle," . "Tell Me a Story," "Indiana Moon," "lAst
Night on the Back Porch," "Gold Dinsr," ^OH Bister
Ain't That Hot," '"Oh MIn," "Swinging Down the Lane," "Dear Old
Lady" (coming along nicely), "Banana Blues," "When Will th* Sun
Shine for Me," ''Someone Blse Walked Right In," "Oh Harold."
"Underneath the Mellow Itoon," "Steamboat Sal," "Down on the
Farm." "Gallagher and Shean" (revival because ot th* Haarst
syndicate cartoon strips), ''March of the Mannlklns," "Somebody's
'Wrong," "Kiss in the Dark," "When Hearts Are Toung."

Some of the recent productions are too new to be gauged, accu-
rately although the new Mltsi "Magic. Ring" show has a scors that
creates calls for practKally every number. The new ''Music Box
^evue" has "Orange Groves In California" and "Walts ot Long Ago"
starting; "Mary" Is the blg>song In "Poppy"; "Moonlight Kisses"
from Ofeenwlch. Village Follies.'*

NOT. RAE SAMUELS STAR

Chorus Girl, Similar Name, In-
jured

Rae Samuels, the vaudeville

"single," was not ths Samuels
C'Caroline") reported seriously In-

jured in a tax^ cab accident at

Broadway and. 82nd street early

Sunday,morning.
Rae Samueis (vaudeville) has

been at Atlantic City since the re-
cent death of her sister.

E^ollowlng publication ot the acci-
dent In the "Times Square Dally"
Marty Forktns, Keith agent and
husband ot Miss Samuels, was
swamped with Inquiries about his
wife's condition.
The girl Injured was a chorus

girl who had been rehearsing all

night at the Century. She was re-
turning from rehearsal when the
accident occurred.

jTANGUAY TOURS END

Road Show Under Contract Man-
agement RuPs Into Poor Business

Wlieeling, W. Va., Oct. 1».

The Eva Tanguay road show will

close her* tomorrow nlghL Bad
business ha» been encountered since
the attraction opened,
The show had been on tour under

the direction ot Fuluher A Uohan,
specialists In lyceujn and cjncart
bookings.

Florence Mills en Park Avenue
Florence Mills, colored songstre.w,

will b* the star attraction In the
Creole Fashion Room, a cabaret to
bo opened by Lew Leslie on Park
avenue.

BRUTAL PLArS TENSION

CAUSES WOMEN TOFfiNT

London, Oct.' I*.

Mor* brutal than the Grand '

Gulgnol Is "Titus Andronicua" pre-
sented at the Royal Victoria «
Monday.
The piece carried the audience to

such a tension that women wer*
carried from the theatre tainting.

SCAL&'S FAIB PLAT
Paris, Oct. l*."^

"Faut reparer Sophie" wn^ but

fairly received when opening at the
Theatre de la Scala Saturday.
The cast Includes Marcel Simon,

(jieorges Leconte, Montell. Robert
Caxeaus, and the Mesdomes Marie
Oubas and Daurand.

Savage Wants Musical Piso*

Liondon, Oct. IS.

Henry Savage Is negotiating for

the American rights to ''The Im>
mortal Hour," musical.

"DOPE" IN THBEE ACTS
Th* one-act dramatic sketch

"Dops^ which Herman Ltcb has
been appearing In vaudeville In for

'

II years or so has been extended
to three-act length as a legitimate
play. Joseph Medlll Patterson wrot*
the sketch. Lieb mads the threo-
act version.
The sketch was ~ propaganda

against the taking of drugs. The
legitimate version Is under consid-
eration for a New York production.

FOR FRIDAY (OCTOBER 12)

Ton can m ike ,-i move In the right direction today at:
|J;1! A. M. (Moon)—For big business Incre.ase and financial g.iln'f.

To undertike a position ot honor, trust, responsibility,
or to m:il<» the first move toward obtaining such.
Propitious for search ot wealth, fame or friends.

1:05 P. M. (.Saturn)—To organize, ijulld and for dealing with
"Iders, This hour f-ivors thrift, fidelity and couven-
Monality.

'. M. "Mars)—For any ••nlorpri e d.-nnndinj capability,
bravery and quick di-<p.itch. Suitable time to Interest
others In your planii and to encournpre 'ind enthuse
them.

•. M (Venus)—For love affairs and aocl.il success; plea.fure

and entertaining;, for making friends; protecting per-
soi.al Interests and seeking popularity.

pr^VTiling Influencr today Imnels a progres<lve a^tfres.^lve

iiin"erinB spirit, reaching Its itrong'-s: point at 5:48 P M. The

:^.^%

<i:i3

The
I mi p
t)llfal uf the dvy Is "back -biting "

'A

\

"I^'ijT. l'^2J. P'?m'«r SynJ \'».
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DE VEAUX "BULBOARD" TRIAL

GIVEN HUMOR BY MAJOR DOYLE

Jury Awards Harry De Veaux $1,500—William H.

Donaldson, Scored by Court, Only Witness for

V Defense

A Jury award >'t $1,500, with In-

tcrc.'t ami costs, wag Dia<Te to Harry
De Venux In his Joint libel action

fur $100,000 dnmigcs against the

"isillboard," V,'. H. Donalilson ami
Harry Montfonl. The case ciime up
tffi.ro Justice Ford Oct. t In the

Kiw York Siiiircme Court, and
lamed nearly tlirte days.

Anti)n Sicsal, »lio conducted the

cutrf, and OeorRo Vosb, former
Brooklyn attoimy, ripreBenled IV
Veaux: Mayr ^- ('•oldman was

' counsel for DonaldHon, and Mr.
llirsrhfiold, of Kjislolii &. Axtiian.

foi Mour.tford.

Mount ford w.is a\S'ay in I'onland.

«>r<- , but Uonuld.xoii tooli tlir stand

as tlx; only witness tor the defense.

Ho said he had not seen llic story

eoniplained of until three weeks aft-

er it was publislied. Sir. Voss
.oliowej ' the story or artii;Ie' upon
which there wn.s a footnote <-om-

ineiit hy UonaldKLMi. Ho ul.so pro-
duced n letter ]>oiiiiUi»on had wiit-

;in to I>B Veaux two days .ifter

[•ublUation of the story in answer to

DeVeaux'.^ d^iand for a relr.aetion.

Donaldson could not explain the
r ontradlction. Justice Ford later

• ommentinR on this to the jury de-
• lared that Donaldson had not told

Mio truth. "He know.s and .voa know
he has lied In giving hi^ testimony,"

*.iid the juri-st.

Vrnnk FoKail.v. rx-pre.sident of

tie White Rata an. 1 now secrrt.'iry to

Horojigrh President nelKleman, of

Brooklyn, Rave effeitive testimony
'iM the crucial point in the case, lip

naid there eolild be no doubt but
hat Harry Dc Vi.uix, Val Trrfinor

.ind Major Doyle wen: tliirmen re-

ferred to as the "Three Mischief
.Maker.s»" the 'Pinboard's ' article. De
Veaux had a good ehaiaeter wit-
ness in KoBarty.

Txiui^ Seluildeiifrein, olTIeial ref-

'-ree in the tJold'o Peniberton case,-

ereiWed a scnsatain win n he testi-

ilcd that in the conduct of AVhitt
llat nffair, he had found that
Alountford and other olllcers had di-

ve rted over $10,000 and refused to

account for the money. There are
About $250,000 of White Kat funds,
lie .said, which cannot lie accountccV
for. He also testitiA^d Do Veaux and
Tiainor were two of the p.utits re-

'errcd to as inLschief-makers.
Favorable tesllmony regardip;; De

Ve.iux".': activities as a labor union
le.ider in connection with tlio He-
brew Actors' Association, the orlB-

jnal .\6tors' L'nion and the Whi'e
Hnts, wa.i Klvcn by Jean Oreen-
ilcld, president of the liistnanieil

organization. Ho recoi;ni/.eil In the
iirtlclo comidained of thai Di^ Veaux
was meant as one of the mlschief-
makci's.

Major Jnm<.s P. Do\le, the last

witiie.«s, created inaili amusement
!n his testimony. "Had rot Mount-
ford always woil^ed for the ailor'.'"

lie was asked.
"He always woi l.'^d for i>i.e actor,"

declared Do:ie.
"What actor'.'' d'lnandc.l <",o),l-

plan.

"Haiiy Moiailfoiil," was ilii; le-

plv.

y\ few moincnts Liter he drew sinli

n laugh with a "crack" at hlin.<ielf

Hull he was warned by Jii.sti'e Kord
reg.'iidint; the dignity of the court-
room. Wlo II avki
.actor, lioyli. i,-|il

ft tlH' chaiicr,"

fpoii a "|io Si

Doyle admltteil 1

cste.l In the oiiti

111' has n similar !

thn defendants.
(ioldman and Voss cai b (.m.I; 4fi

minutes in .-nmniii.c up. lioidiuan
< (intcniled iliai 1 1. \i .ux had not
been materi.illy ditnaK-J. \i)^s

olaimed that biw rli' lit bad 'een Hc-

rloiisly daniat," '1. Ho )l.-i\ed botli

Donaldson and Moiinlforl. inipli.i-

.siziii); the unrcli.ibjiit.v oi Donald-
fcon as (I witness.

Justice ^h'ord in hlij clmi'cc to tlo

.iury naid. "Tlic courts of ibe land

.•ir^ for tlie iirotcrtion of tlic almscil

and. iiialJHiKd, acd if any papor i.<

Kuilty of malicious abuse of llie

power of the pji"s it rnu.'*t be pun-
ished, HO he\crrly as to ))ic\ciit

repetition."

It is not pi-obalil. ilint the nppe.- I

of Ooldnian will be mailc an lio

Appellate Division has already

passed on ihe lej^ul puini'i of the
• ase ill a former appcui by Docald-
son.

In addition to Major Doyle, Val
Trainor brought a like action
against the defendants iA thia case.
Following the verdict-Mr. DeVaux

said: -

"The amoiffit Vs immaterial. J

would have been satisfied with a
verdict for six cents. Vindication
was what I was after -and 1 got it."

"MAN-WOMAN" ACT

CANCELLED BY POLICE

Chicago Paper Goes Alter

Freak Booking at Rialto.

Chicago

Chicago, Oct. 10.

I'ollowing a scathing edltoriul^in.
the 'Tribune," Mayor Dever and
Chief of Police Collins prohibited
the appearance at the Uialto this

week of Fred Thompson, the "Alan-
Woman," recently acijultted of the
Tea.smer nurdcr.
Johnny Jones had booked Thomp-

son for a week's appearance at»the
Rialto at $500, and had at.irted an
extensive publicity campaign when
the "Tribune" printed Its denounce-
ment.
The theatre, in a statefRent,

claimed the booking was made by
a subordinate in the absence of -the
managing oSlolals.

ELIDA MORRIS' $10,000

Anthony Hotel Settles Her Slander
Action . «

RUNS AWAY FROM HOME

Parents Worried — Rehaaralni for

a Cartoon Show

The parents of Jane Ossman ina.7

onliat the assistance of the police to

trace their 18-year-old daoKhter
who waa until recently a atenog-
raphcr with several theatrical of-

fices. Including Famoua Players.
The girl's ambition to become an ac-
tress caused her to run away.

A letter to the girl's parents sets

forth that she was first rehearsing
for a Ous Hill show, "Andy Qump,"
and that a Mr. Palmer and his wMe
have been nice to her and her chum,
"Cherry." The girl mentions aome-
thing about leaving the show and
Intending to tour the South with her
own vaudeville company.

$10,000 AHACHMENT

ON FRANCES WHITE

Frances White's Salary for

Two Weeks Held Up by

Rufus R. LeMaire, Inc.

.San Francisco, Oct. 10.

.\ suit nied by Rufus R. LeMaire,
of New York, for $10,000 against
Frances White was followed here
by an attachment against the Or-
pheum salary due her for two weeks
being attached.

LeMaire claims 10 per cent, of her
earnings since May, 1921, alleging
she wrongfully broke the agreement,
although earning over $100,000 since
that time.

6A. HINSTREIS OH-PAN'TIME
Chicago, Oct. 10.

The Georgia Minstrels, who have
been playing one-night stands
through the middle west, have been
booked for a Pantages tour.

Kcd if he was an
•1. Y when T

on by ( ioldman.
pal iie w.IS inter-
me of the c.a.se, as
ih.l act 101 Mgainst

^ Indianapolis, Oct. 10.

A settlement payment of $10,000
accounts for discontinuance of the
$oO,000 slander svit of Klida Morris,
vaudeville actress, against the
Keenan Hotel Co.
The Keenan people invaded her

room In the Anthony hotel in Fort
Wayne at 1:30 In the morning last
January and accused her of har-
boring a man there.

It was when the action, which has
been swinging back and forth in
tliia section of the country for some
time, was brought into the Indian-
apolis courts that tlie bolei people
.settled.

Along with the $10,000 Mi.=s Mor-
ris secured a comiiete vindication.

FINI) FOR THROWING COIN
Nile!". O,, Oct.' 10.

Itoc.'o Voll, Warren, was fined

t::>. and James Hattern and James
Leonard $10 each by Mayor Crow
this week. The youths s.Tld they
did not enjoy the vaudeville per-
formance al a, locaT theatre and they
threw small coins nt the girls of the
ensemble. One of the women was
struck in the eye by a coin. TUo
.show was stopped until the youths
were Jallcil. Medical attention w.a^-

reiiairi.d by the gii 1.

BETTY SLEE'S RIOTOUS LIFE
Los. .Angeles. Oct. 10

Tliroiigh the testimony of her
litisband. Robert .Slee, a v.iudevillian
fiiiainst his wife, Retty Klee, also in

vaudeville, a local jiidite has granted
tne divorce applied for liy Klee.
Slec'said his wife li.id be,.n lead-

ioK a riotous life.

ELTINGE BUYS RANCH
Los I.R.b Oct. in.

' J iilinn—KltinKo—I h ih pueo ln iKed
(big lanch near San Diego. Hi
'turned it over to bis ).ai:> nt.x.

I will .su|)ervi'0 I" aiitir.siiiy

i;iouiiils.
,

.•^onie day the <Jtar |i1,mis to

a big resort hold on it.

4*-

lias

n ho
the

ycct

ABEL'S DISC RECORD REVIEWS
The only technical reviews pub-

lished of disc records. Recognized
by all record makers as authorita-
tive and of special interest fo rec-
ord makers as well as manufactur-
ers. Published only in the Clipper.

NINE O'CLOCK REVUE
^Continued from page 2)

but the best the show drew was
$1,300 Saturday night which Is less
than half cajMiclty at $4 top. It

was reported the show was doing
a lively trade in passes with the
house (controlled by the Shuberts)
getting 40 cents on each free ad-
mission which could count up a
neat sum either for the Shuberts
or the "beneficial fund" but not
the attraction. Monday night's
gross ^as a little over $700. At
the scale the house can hold about
$2,700 or over tlB.OOO'Veekly.
The show stands to. lose $50,000

or more. Lee Shubert is reported
having a 60 per cent Interest with
Ilammerstcln. Production outlay
together with expenses of bringing
tho corap.any here accounts for the
high figure. It was understood the
revue was guaranteed 10 weeks
here but that may appiy only for
Harvey and Miss Debenham whose
vaudeville entry will cancel the
agreements. . The chorua was in-
formed of tlio closing on Tuesdaj'
but will be taken into Hammer-
*teln's new musical "Mary Jane
McCune" (formerly "Plain Jane")
now In rehearsal.

IJarvey was greatly disappointed
at tho flop of several of his favorite
bit.s. One was the business and
dialogue ancnt the bass viol. In
London he said the number ran six
minutes longer than here because
of the laughter. It went out of
the show after two or three tries.
Nobody seemed to know what it

was just about. Harvey was par-
ticular about the sound of the big
fiddle used. He ijcjected tho first

Instrument, disliking the tone, al-
though he merely draws the bow
ac ross the strings.

Harvey was also annoyed at little

incidents Ixick stage. He was most
upset to find his Iiampcr broken
open after the private showing and
three bottlSs of liquor which h'-

clalined to have brought over ftom
Kngland were ini»^slng. There had
been a party on the roof the esen-
ing before.

Albany. .\. Y.Oct, 10.

"'riie Dancers," with Iticliaid

I'.i'lilli'tl, tho LiMidoTT-stirrcsr", oimnrd
at the Capitol .Monday for its Anior-
ican iiremlcre, pmor to starting in

.New york as announced for next
week.
The pi(cc played fio badly at its

opening the newspaper men (.islly

(lolnled out the faults. Another jier-

formaiico is to be given tonight for
the reviewers to note changes ,''in''e

made.
It will require sweeping culv

.mil alterations for "The Dancers"
to approach anylblng like a hit In

New York.

SONS AND DAUGHTERS

AWAY DOWN SOUTH

Back Stage Kiitik Picks Up
Inside lead—Willing to Take

Chances with Baby

The. Africa of America,

Birmingham, Ala., Sept. Ttb.

Tou. all will notis that from the
hart of the black belt come* this

wkly revue of the back stage itema
and revuo of the camasbto booker
and If any one of the many boys who
make a Uvln by hldln ther naahion-
alatles back of a can of cork are
lookin four a undorstudle aa tar as
dialest Is concerned they can find

a doz In everle block down hear as
this bill the mrs and me are playln
on down hear opened two a galerie

witch was packed with "Florlan
Slappy's"— "Lawyer Chews"— and
the Intlre membership of "The Sons
and Daughters of I Will Arise" col-

ored order—they wear all hear everle
son and daughter of them and tbe
onlle' rcson there parent Octaviiis

Uoy Cohen was absent was he is in

N. Y. C. with everle lose $ of the
trcasurie of scd sons and daughtek-s
two start makin movin pitchers of

his stories—all 1 can say Is—^klnd

Providence R. I. belter watch over
sed OctaVius if tho movies of his

children dont get over. If his movie
CO. does a Steve, he will hav twa
hide back of a house of duvid bush
two keep one of thes sons of the i

will arise from cuttln out his litcr-

arie talent. which had a special advance maa^
As four the bill witch Is Inter- kahead of an act several yiars ago.

tainin Birmingham Klorlan Slappy's
Lawyer Chews an dihe rest of Co-
hens partners this last H

It is To-Wit:
No. 1—Is a act witch Is away over

the heads on acct it is a perch act
and is composed of 2 principal mails
and a asst. and 1 of the 2 principal
mails works about 15ft up in the
air on a nickel contrapshlon witch
the other principal mall balances on
his 2 ft. while layin on his bacl(

—

and the 1 who works up in the air

is the oldest acrobat In the bus. as
he Is the father o fthe asat. a big
strappin young fellow who earns
his chance two see the countrle by
standln safelle down on the stage
and lookin up at his father wiMi a
look of frite on his face two make
the audence think that what his
father Is doln Is rlskle—and beleve
me this fathers posisbion in (his act
workin under the nom-dee-plum of
the Ambler Bros Is no good accident
poliele risk.

No. 2—Whetl this one steped out
on the sons and daughters—Flor-
rlan Slappy took 1 look at h^r and
w.as audabille herd two glv exprcs-
shion two his lodges pass word
"Hotdamn" sed remark bein Inspired
by Vera Cole who sure does prove
easla two look at—as she warbcls
her way outintwo the spot lite—In

privat lifQ wen she is layin off she
is the wife of that good vaudevll-
lian Dave Ferguson and after glvin
her a thorough goin over—Its a pipe
Dave beat 1,000,000,000 other mails
two the prlvilage of havln tbts-

prlma dona take care of his laun-
derie—and good showman that he
Is—he has let her break fourth as
a singel In vaudeville and once she
gets a few wks "of it under her
evenin dress and gets wise twt> the
Ins and outs of it O-Boy!! what a
dubbcl that good lite comic can do
with this vision addin the neces-
sario chiss—voice etc. etc. Florlan
Slappy Bed—she had what it tokes
two make a man lev liker alone.

Still Boosting

No. 3 wen the curtin rose on the
small town hotel set of Noel and
Pertlvals "Kgg In the Bag" the
pitsher and wash bowl atmosfear
of the stage scttin was famali^r two
the solids and d.aughtcrs present and
wen I In the roll of stranded actor
took the chambennaiils 8 yrs savin."

of iiv two help me in the roll of

stranded acter buy a r.r. ticket on
two Join the show witch had two
leve nic behind on ,ac t of not havln
monle enoft two r>.iy tin- hotel bill-
one of the daughters of tho dnckle
giiilerie \\p In the gallerio hollored
Uowu two tho vain "you all can kias
yur monle—good-buy" so tiss evi-
dent that the liol. .-0111 loinanco w.i.i

idayed in such a i^inccr manner as
two be beleavcd.
No. 4—Duval and Symonds—Co.

—

witch is composed of Billy Duval
and Alerlo Symoiuls who are thr
mother and fatblr of tho compa~ii\
— a 1'8 mo. old loimg ladle who 1

wood give up a lOwk root of 2 a-

day (If Karnuin cud get it) four

—

if 1 cud have .a .nnd company like

this one— 1 hav got Inr boiled Intwo
Read About the Rum Rornerf.

In the Clipper. The only Prohibi

ihinkin i am liei nnUil Waller and tion Departn^ent published.
;."- J" -S

MORRISEY'S FAST JUMPl,

Disciplined in Vaudaville, Lsnd« h
Production

-J
Will Morrlaser, whose su*ld||i

spurt of double-barreled ambitloi
drew down « cancellation of h||

Keith rout* at the Colonial, NM
York, late la^t week, has jumpef
into a road edition of "GreenwW
Village Follies, at tho Apollo, Chi
cago, this week.

Morrlspey's difflcultles with thi
booking office rose through Morrlt«
sey having played the Hemmerstelii
"Nine o'clock Revuo" at the Cead
tury Roof simultaneously while ap<l
peauring a;t the Colonial, ana wltll«|
out consent. 1

Morrlssey landed (he "Orcchwiekl
Follies" assignment immcdlMeiy'
after learr.ing of being discipHne*
by the booking office. He is doing
his vaude act in one spot and doing
some additional clowning through*
out the show. . ' c.' J

KRONAS' ADVANCE agent!

Paying foe Special Exploitation

The Orpheum Circuit sprang
innovation In the way of piibUcIt/
last week when it detailed an ad^
Vance man to.go out aUeai" of Kron«
as, tho strong man, now playing tha
Orpheum time. The idea Is new for
the Orpheum Circuit and revolu^
tionary for vaudeville generally.
The only time it was ever iised'pre'^

vioysly was by the K- ith circuit*.

Occasionally an act will have itAJ

own advance man In vaudi'Vllle. tiM 1

act paying the agent's salary. 9lIBr^
was done by Charles Maddock, witkj
Charles Withers' "For Pitys Sake*.;;

act for several years. It is unusutV
however. j

Ki'onas will play five weeks of
Orpheum time .with \Villiain Bur«

j

lock oKthe Chicago Orpheum ofliM I

designated to . arrange dina$|ib
|

stunts, etc.. In each of the «WMJ
played by Kronas before I be latdr

j

gets there""and while playing. 1

if four the ne' 3 wks she is with W
she will go rite on callln me unkd
she can .nit In iny lap and go aa Car

as she likes—even If I hav my good
suit on—so as far as a revue of kir
mother and fathe.s act is conceratt
1 can onlie tell you—that they do ftj

men and women act In one and wOK
they do It the and co. Is oft stag<^

with her unkel Walter
No. S—^Was Earl Seasholes I

Sheiks who do a new kind oi act ttn^

tar as vaudeville Is concerned—It
Is a Jazz band—i made a honest' <(<

fort two get up stairs and cover if

but my nelce wanted me two fiin,

horse about that time so all 1 en.
tell you of the above offerln is tktl

it sounded very^ood down wiif
Justine Duval was sayin "glt-tV

horsie" two me—so this Is onlle •'

revue of % of this bill but as we at*

playln with thes acts agin next iri^

1 may be abll two prevail on u$
nelcc two let horsie go up staM
and cover them befour next wU-
Icttcr is due—but If she says "Vn*
kel— pl.ay horsie" that settels IM.^

unkel will play horsie.

So hopln you appresheato thi,

magnitude of my havin' bccora *
unkel witch accounts fofir Bty.^

havin onlle done
wk i will sighn
Baby Justine Duvals Unkel—

Tiir Back Stage Kritik
M'Al.TKn C. PJ^WIVAT,

(of Noel and I'ercival)

P. S. As Morty Senmon came back

two pay tis Off four the y, wk at

Atlanta w<^ar wo played ibe first %
of this wk he found the K.H. man

,

wait In in hour dressin room twa

collect four tho B.H. tickets and Mi
he layed down tho llr-t \i salarW

he sure pulled a wise one— aa sldn
.

up the K.lt. man .and noiii ho W«<

'

about two rob us he sed— as he •'
,

n«>-t-lw< monle—that it was a gam*

J

of "Put and Take" <

P. H. I met a 100 i" r cut guyi

bear who owns and runs the 2 ">•'

j

aters di'voted two^he colored race—
'|

"The Krolic" and the ili..il<r matt
famous by Octavius Uoy C.ihent

storya 'Tlie Champion." j.ui<L be gav

me a intereslln idea of what eaW
Icrin two the colorci! gen'' lie mean*
hear in Birmlnghani.
Ho played tho Cilumbia P'.ainO*'

gi.ilT Iterord Blues Singer— Mc.^srt!

Hmilh at bis Frolic 'rii.ater XM
lil.iycd two 30,000 ui' nibcr of '^*
.Sons and Daiigbler-" ot I WW
.\risc" oil the wk and .c;'v 31 sUtfW

tiMj g't them In. W. '. P-

Lccounts lour •»..

H Of my work thtt

1 this Vi rcviie ai^
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LOEfS STATE'S AMPLIFIERS

SUCCESSFUL AT TRYOUT

Jnproyed Condition in Large Theatre for Talking

>. and Singing Turns—^Tried Tuesday—Acoustics,

f Long Standing Handicap, Greatly Improved

k-
' '

"

t; The voIc« ampllflers recently In-

"•talled In I^oew's State, New York,

were tried out Tuesday night when

Murray KIssen and Co. were doing

their act.

The Kissen act could be clearly

Jieard all over the large house with

Oie ampirHera In operation. •

The device is to be used when

talking or singing acts are playing

the State. The acoustics of the

bou.se have handicapped this type of

',^turn heretofore.

BANKRUPT BY PROXY

PhillipsSchedules of Late
Filed

Goff

Ooft Pliillips, former vaudevUIIan

and last proprietor of a West 46th

treet clothes shop, killed instantly

by a motor truck Sept. 21 last, filed

hl«" schedules In bankruptcy in the

U. S- District Court yesterday by

proxy. His attorney in the bank-

ruptcy matter filed an alfidavit set-

ting forth the details. The liabili-

ties total $7,385.25. Assets of $873.15

were assigned for the benefit of

creditors.

The bankruptcy concerns Phillips"

former venture as the Hudson
Clothes Shop, which encountered

financial difficulties May 2. 1922. It

U not related to the West 46th

street enterprise.

ALAN BROOKS BACK

Eighteen Months Touring World

—

Opening in Frisco Oct. 21

Alan Brooks arrived In San Fran-

cisco List week on the Manoa from
Australia. He has been on an IS-

months' tour of the world, having

Tisited England, Scotland, Wales.

Ireland, South of France and then

lourneyed down through the Suez

to Port Said, Ceylon and other out-

of-the-way nooks of the globe.

During his travels Brooks filled

numerous engagements In music

faalls and vaudeville houses. He is

booked to open his American en-

gagement at the local 6rpheum Oct.

21 in a .sketch that he has been pre-

senting around the world.

LOSES HAIE—WANTS $50,000

Claiming that a faulty permanent
wave treatment caused- her severe

and painful scalp wounds to her
detriment as an actress, Blizabeth

McDonald Cousins yesterday Insti-

tuted legal action for $50,000 dam-
ages in New York against the Gem-
Air Permanent Wave Co. The
treatment occurred August 11th last

Miss Cousins Beta forth that be-

cause she will be forced to perman-
ently wear artiflolal hair, only $50-

•00 damagea would alleviate that

Inconvenience.

3-ACT POUCY FIXED

FOR FILM HOUSES

Effort to Hold Down Mixed

Policy — Successful

Where Tried

MRS. BROCKMAN SUES, TOO
Mrs. Yetta Broclcman has coun-

terclaimed the divorce action of

James IJrockman, fofmer vaudc-
villlan. .song writer and music pub-
lisher. Mr. Brockman seeks in the
New York Supreme Court an ab.«o-

lute divorce on statutory grounds.
Mr.s. Brockman answers with a

suit for separation. They were mar-
ried In Cleveland in 1914 and have
an eight yo.ir old daughter. Lol.a.

PUCK AND WHITE GO WEST
Sammy White and Kv^ I'uck

were withdrawn this week from the
"Greenwich Vill.ige Follie3" at the
Winter Garden, New York, to Juin
"Jack ind Jill' in Chicago.

Walked Out on William Culver

Binnhamton, N. Y., Dot. 10.

Willi ini Cuivcr, 60, claiming to be
an old time vaudeville performer,
Vul in i>,\rtiriilar a dani'er. was ar-
I'stod here c.nrly in the week on a
charge of v.igrancy.
Culver is.sert.s. hia witr- and two

claughU'rs. residing in Now York,
walked out and left him deHtilute
wli'-'n he failed as an a'tor. 11'^ was
lifld tor mvcsliii itiou.

Chicago, Oct. 10.

There is an effort on the part

of the big vaudeville circuits to

eliminate po.ssible "opposition" by
contracts with picture theatre man-
agers which prohibit the latter from
presenting more than three acts of

vaudeville in connection with a pic-

ture program.

This policy, whicli seems to have

been generally agreed upon, permits

a working basis between the vaude-

ville and motion picture theatres

and makes the line between vaude-
ville as vaudeville and vaudeville

as picture houte entertainment dis-

tinct..

The policy of three acta of vaude-
ville in connection with a feature

picture, or even a feature and short

subjects, can never mean that the

picture house can adopt a straight

out vaudeville policy of eight or

nine acts and while it is a conccs
sion to the strength of the picture

houses with the public it is a work-
ing agreement method which en-
ables combination to be effected In

various cities where there is an
over seating capacity among the

regular theatres.

The three acts and pictures policy

has been very successful where
tried and while it works a hardship
on small time vaudeville as It ex-
isted in the past it Is at the same
time a life saver possn>ly for big

.ime vaudeville.

Tire Thielen circuit In Illinois

has been using the three-act policy

with a friendly working agreement
with the Junior Orpheum circuit

which almost amounts to afldliation

has found, it a big money .maker.
The Consolidated chain in Indiana
has the same policy. There is a
circuit in Michigan, with vaude-
ville booked by C. L. Carrell, which
has been enabled to make big in-

roads In that section through the
employment of this policy.

The adoption of three acts as
the limit number of vaudeville acts

to be presented in connection with
pictures will mark a definite differ-

ence between picture houses and
vaudeville theatres, which will make
It possible for friendly relations be
tween circuits and interests and
will stamp out "opposition" which
is admittedly costly at all times.

On the other hand the general
adoption of such a system might
moan the formation of a circuit pro-
viding the three acts for picture
houses which would make an inroad
into the supply of vaudeville fea-
tures.

At present picture houses are
booked at random. There is no cir-

cuit, agency or IC percenter without
some one trying to book picture
houses either above board or on the
sly.

The picture houses are receiving
90 many offers of acts that there is

no longer an effort to answer them
all. The picture house field pro-
vides rich territory for artists' rep-
resentatives as the picture house
managers .are not acquainted with
vaudeville salaries. A Jazz baml
was recently sold to a picture house
tor $1,400 for a week and to

another in a neighboring state

immediately afterward tor $900 for

a week.
The recont opening of the In-

diana theatre at Terre II.TUte, Ind..

with .six acts of I'antajes vaudeville
and fciture pictures is interesting
inasmuch as it oppo.ses the Liberty.

oi)erated by the Consolidated, which
plays three acts and pictures and
the Hippodrome, operated by the
JuiITor Orpheum. The Terre Haul"
new.sp,ipcrs made a fuss ibout a

l.ig vaudeville show and a big pic-

ture "Knemles of Women" all tor

one idmifi.sion at the opening

Monntford-$l-Tear-Uoii

The New York "Commercial"
this week la a general tu-UcI*
by Mrs. H. Z. Torres, Included
the following concerning th«
replacement of Horry Mount-
ford as international secretary
of the Four As. by Franic GUI-
more:

Gillmors's $1B Gift
Frank Oillmore now en-

Joys In the Bqulty Associa-
tion the power and autoc-
racy which Harry Mount-
ford once enjoyed In "Tha
White Rats."
Harry Mountford mads

Mr. Glllmore's power pos-
sible when through his

charter he obtained for Glll-

more's Ekiutty a place in the
ranks of the American Fed-
eration of Labor Mr GUI-
more, not to be outdone in

generosity, presented Harry
Mountford with a cigarette
case estimated b^ those who
saw it to have cost $13.

The occasion was the "let-

ting oi)t" of Mr. Mountford
as international secretary of
the 4 A's, a position which
he had filled for 18 years.

Harry Mountford, therefore,

who is credited on Broadway
with having "made" Frank
GlUmore. thus be^me Otll-

more's $1 a year man.
Such Is the gratitude

among the great!

CANAVAN SUCCEEDS SHAY AS

PRESIDENT OF STAGEHANDS

Shay Resigns Following Split with Executive Board

at Portland, Oregon—Resignation Forced

—

Harry L. Spencer Reinstated as Asst. President

E. P. KcNAMEE'S REASON

FORSTAYINGOUT NIGHTS

Sounds Reasonable. But Week-

ly Alimony for Mrs. Mc«

Namee Set at $40

Edward P. McNamee, former as-
sistant manager at Proctor's Fifth
Avenue, New York, vaudeville
author and now publicity man for
First National Pictures, has been
ordered to pay his wife. Eunice K.
D. McNamee $40 weekly alimony
and $150 counsel fees. Mrs. Mc-
Namee's prayer for a separation
was based on the ground of non-
support and neglect. The couple
were married Oct. 1, 1916, and have
three children.

Mrs. McNamee asked for $75 ali-

mony and ,$500 counsel fees. Mc-
Namee refuted some of his wife's
allegations, stating that the reason
for his staying out late at the time
of their marriage was the fact he
was employed by the National
Vaudeville Artists and his business
required late hours; his duties later

as assistant manager at the Fifth
Avenue also kept him up late; he
denies he is a publicity man but
only an exploitation agent for First
National; that he has not written
any vaudeville sketches and earned
no royalties the past four years.
McNamee also states that his wife

has been unusually jealous and that
he had to summon her to the West
Side Court last month for molest-
ing him at his place of business.
The magistrate In 64th Street Court
Sept. 7 admonished Mrs. McNamee
to stay away from her husband's
place of business.

DICKINSON ARREST

Three-Act Charged with Intoxica'

tion—Forfeit Bail

Oklahoma City, Oct. 10.

Forfeiting their bail when due for
trial on the charge of Intoxication,
Homer Dickinson and his wife,

Floreliz Tempest, together with their

piano player, George Harris, evi-
dently left the city at the end of
their engagement last week at the
local Orpheum.
The three people wore placed un-

der arrest at the Ktngkade Hotel
and held in Jail for several hours
before bonds of $20 for each were
furnished by friends.

The act plays in vaudeville ae
Tempest and Dickinson.

Burtis Grand, Auburn, Leased
Auburn, N. T., Oct 10.

The BmU.s (Jrand opera house
here was leased this week for one
year by the Orpheum Amusement
Co., of Syriouse. John J. Brcslln

will mmigc the house, which has
been d.irk since last April. It will

loopcn about Nov. 1. •

The immense carnival field Is told

of weekly in the Clipper.

M.%Rir— —WILLIAM

HENRIETTA and WARRINER
(SCINTlI.LATINa SONG STARS)

Joy. Youth and Leve mrt but ft few of
tbo rtkym liropped aloos tha vaudeville
way by tlieoe hlnslng alar* of today.

Direction;

PAT CASEY AGENCY, East

Personal Kepresentatlve:

KENNETH RYAN
BILLY JACKSON, West

BOOKING DUMB ACTS

FOR DANCING HALLS

Call for Sensational Turns to

Give Variety to Dance

Program

!:.C-

Boston. Oct. 9.

A sudden demand for sensational

dumb acts to work on dance floors

In regular dancing places Is keep-

ing booking men busy in the east.

The Keith Boston branch Is said to

have a department to cover this

style of time and already has about
as much as It can at<end to.

The demand comes from Boston
and the principal cities of New
England and takes in the larger

dance places which desire a pro-
fessional turn or two (sometimes as
many as three) to vary the monot-
ony of dancing.

It is characteristic of these places
that they do not require ballroom
dancing teams, but seek novelties

as far from dancing as possible.

Williaim F, Canavan was elected

to the presidency of the Interna-

tional Alliance of Stage Employees

and Moving Picture Operators of

the IT. S. and Canada by the execu-

tive board of the I. A. at Portland,

Oregon, last week.

Canavan succeeds Chas. 0. Shay,

who resigned the presidency of the

stage hands' and picture operator*'

international organisation, following

dissatisfaction over Shay's course

in dismissing Harry L. Spencer, as-

sistant president, some Ave weeks
ago. Canavan's first ofllclal act was
to reinstate Spencer as assistant
president.
The new president, Wm. P. Cana-

van, comes from St. Louis, and was
formerly flrst vice-president of the
I. A. T. S. K, holding that post and
other executive positions with the
I. A. during the last 10 years.
Wm. McKlnnon, In charge of the

Department of Claims and Adjust-
ments of the I. A. tor the last three
years, also resigned following Sh.ay's

resignation. Louis Kraus tempo-
rarily succeeds McKlnnon.
Shay had filled the post of I. A.

president for nine Consecutive years
up to 1920. He refused the nomi-
nation in that year because of ill

health. James Lemke holding the
presidency from 1920 to 1922.

In 1922 Shay was re-elected, with
Lemke as his chief opponent Shay's
election was unanimous at the 192$

convention, which was held at Cin-
cinnati.

Canavan. will All out the unex-
pired Shay terra, which runs until

May, 1924, when the next L A. T.
S. E. convention and election wilU
be held.

Shay found himself opposed by
the entire executive board at Port
land, and his resignation was prac-
tically forced.

MABT ANK PLACED
Mary Ann has assumed the prima

donna role with Gaitles' "I'll Say
She Is," opening with it In Detroit.

Charles Olcott Is flnishing the
time allotted to the two-act, doing
his former single.

ACTORS PATCH UP

Bob Yates and Harry Conley Shake
Hands on Recent Fracas

That Harry J. Conley and Boh
Tates, both vaudevilllans, are
brother Masgns caused them to

shake hands and decide to drop the
court proceedings resulting from
Conley's breaking into Will Von
Tiller's apartment and attacking
Yates.
Naomi Ray, Conley's former part-

ner, was behind the quarrel.

Tates preferred a cliarge of
felonious assault against Conley
who was turthe/ involved on the

charge of malicious mischief and
unlawful entry.
Yates still has several stitches In .

his forehead, upper lip and chin as
a memory of the fracas.

The Clipper is 10 cents— the
cheapest buy in newspapers— out
weekly.

WHAT IS YOUR PERSONALITY PERCENTAGE?

WHAT

ARCHIE BELL
Famni. .uulior and dramatic critic of the Cleveland "Ncws-

Lcadcr," had to .say about the success of

IRENE FRANKLIN'S
FIRST CONCERT

"/ alwaya aaid, 'Watch that gal.'

She's 20% SARAH BERNHARDT ,-
5% GALLI-CURCI
50% YVETTE GUILBERT
15% MARY GARDEN
10% CLEOPATRA

1007o IRENE FRANKLIN"

Ar«Jtf concert at Detroit Athletic Club, January Sth
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ORPHEUM-ASSH. FAIR DEPARTMENT

HEADED BY OUTDOOR SHOWMAN

J. C. McCaffrey Succeeds Edward C. Marsh—Going
' ^ in Extensively for Open Air Booking-^McCaf-

frey Will Reorganize Department

Chicago, Oct. 10.

A move of much iuipoi'tance lo

tbe outdoor and also the indoor

dhow business of the west 13 the

installation of J. C. McCaffrey An

<li« head o( the fair and park de-

partment of the 'Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association In this city.

Ha scope takes In the Orpheum
vaudeville circuit as both a8.socia-

tions are closely atniiated.

McCaffrey eucceed.s Edward C.

Marsh, at the head of the associa-

tion's outdoor bookine agency for

10 years. Coining from tjie outdoor
business where he is promintntly
known among f;iirs, parks and
rarnivtls, the inference is accepted
here that the Orpheum and asso-

riation have concluded to go very
actively Into an Important part of

such a booking biiulnc.°s as an in-

stitution of the ossoolation's siae

should have.
Mr. McCaffrey intends rrorganiz-

Ing the fair and park department
and submit to the outdoor men dur-
ing the December convention here
appealing attractions, besides in-

creasing the list of outdoor took-
tngs In the aMOfiatlon to nt lea«t

15 weeks by the lime spring nfeain

comefl around. There is no doubt
around here the Association and
Orpheum have decided to cnirench
themselves in the outdoor fic'd ai.d

the opinion prevails that in th'> ap-
pointment of McCaffrey a ne.-'ersary

and elesant «tart has b<:en made.

(The chnng-e in the lootion of

the Assool;4llon'« fair i i park de-

partment is gone Into txtennively
in this week';! insue of 'Clippi-r."

M'h a move ^u.'iccptible of example
by others and Lould tend to revo-
lutionise the entire outdoor fair.

park and carnival booking ^:ysI• m )

MOR^ SPEED

Wcgcfarth Spurring on tii^ Keith
Agents

DIDN'T PAY ACTS

Agency Suing C. t.

Salaries

Buell for

Romm ft Walters are bringing
action against C. B. Buelf, eperator
of the Westminster <new) opera
houee, for the recovery of $250 al-

leged to be due them for salaries

the agency had to make good to

three acts on play or pay coniracts.

According to Romm & Walters,

Buell contracted for a i?how for

Sept. 27-29. Two days before the

three acts were to open Buell wire^
to cancel.

,

He explained th* acte hfld play

or p.iy contracts, the a,vtni-y In-

sisted lUiell play the acts.

When the acts arrived they

played one performance each night.

The hou«e seated about 400 at 25c
admlssjon. Euell didii'? pay them,
it Is claimed, and sent Kcmm &
Walters $55 for the thcw.

BIG AND SMALL TIME

BOOKING CLASHES"

Early Season Scarcity Creates

Demand—Some Producers
Preparing Acts

SKETCHES BACK

Picture People Rew.ve Vcgue of

Playlets

Sl;etchcs j'or vaudcv.ile are hack
In popular favor again apparently
after havint; been OJt of demand
for several jtars. Tlife large num-
lur of picture »jtars pi.-iying vai^fle-

vllle in the last season and the pic-

tures with their dramatic stuff are
thrni>;lit i ('sponsible for the switch-

iiiK t>ai']; to |;laylclM ii.ynin.

On the Orpheum Circuit since the

start of the season ami now playing
tlif ic arc upwards of 20 ai ts playing
skftchi's i.iul tiic lii.iili eastern

lioii.-es also has more than usual.

The nuniher of playlets on the Or-
pheum time IS larger than .-my sea-

son heretofore for ycMs

CHANGES AT FRISCO HIP

Keith ageiitfi have been jacked up
for not offering "time" ^o. iii<"d for

acta immediately to the acts. Many
agents have continued seeking fu-

ture dates for the act^;iiontlis ahead,
Instead of giving the acts the im-
mediate "time" booked.
The following order tn tlie artists'

representatives wa« posted upon the
bulletin - board in the Keith l^x-

ciiange Monday;
"Many of the representatives do

not Immediately offer 'tlinc to the

acts the booking men have given
them. The other, day a certain

booker gave four weeks, but the
agent made no effort to transmit

' this to the act. Instead, he went
among the bookers on one of the
busiest afternoons of the week ask-
ing them to look up dnte« In De-
cember and January to follow. The
time of the booking men is precious
when they are getting their shows
together. Hereafter, whe>n you have
anything to offer an act, please do
BO Immediately. "Wrocfarth."

Ackerman &. Harris Make Clean
Sweep of Managetnent

.^;in Franoifrr. Oct. 10.

Ackerm.in & Harris have cleaned
out the entire nianageiial force at

the Hippodrome.
Irving Ivong is now the manager

of the liousc, replacing Edward
Morris. None of the old house at-

tache.-i in any capacity Is left.

Flash acts are again in demand
by big and small time circuits

through on early eeasoii scarcity of

playing material. An underground
tip was passed out early this we«k
which prompted a renewal of ac-
tivities among tbe score or more of

vaude producers who have special-

ized in production of t)iis lyiie of

act for years.
The leak came when the tip was

passed along that the bookers wei-c

amenable to handling production
acta providing the running expenses
could be kept within a reasonable
figure. According to an insider,

tho big time figures are set nt

tl,000 to $1,500, with $500 to $700
given as the schedule for the small
timers.

The tip, reported exclusively by
"Times Sejuaro Dally," is said to

have been partially responsible for

the renewed activity among the
producer*, although several had a
previous inside.

Henry Bellitt, an enfranchised
Keith producer, has had a rovuette,
"So This Is Broadway," in rehearsal
for the past two weeks and has
another, "Age of Romance." which
will go into rehearsal next week.
Bellitt is said to have avoided spec-
ulation on production coet by sub-
mitting the scrips of both pieces to

the booking ofUce and having been
instructed to go ahead with produc-
tion. Both have original librettos

and scores. C. B. Maddock, another
who had the Jump on the tip. has
a revival of "The Country Club," a

former Jesse T^asky act, in rehearsal
and is considering doing ee\eral
others.
An indifferent attitude toward

this type of feature the latter part
of last season is said to have pre-
cipitated the shortage. Another con-
tributing cause was the eagerness
on the part of the Orpheum Circuit
to enap up all available "flaahea"
at that time. Consequently the
niimber of production acts routed
by Orpheum this season is far in

excess of that listed through the
Keith olBce.

KEITH'S YOUNGSTOWN

SUNDAYS AT COHAN'S
Too nmcli .Sun<l:iy "'Dmiiotition

through 20 legitimate- lions' s in New
York giving .Sunday beneOt shows
for the J.Tp (arttrjuaUe suffeierH li^sl

.Sunday caused the Ur(iii;c M. ColiMi
to forego its scheduled opening with
Keith Sunday ronceils until next
Sunday (Get. 111. The Ci'lian \\ ill

play continuously witli line,, vaude-
ville show>» ami pi. turf s lillntr out
the show iioui ] ji. ni. lo 11 p. ni

Sundays.
8ix vaudeville a. ts will be in-

cluded. D.iiiny Pininio:is will book
the arts for tiic Ke.tli .Siuulay

'hIiowp.
"

'
—

DAMAGES FOR BAGGAGE DELAY
Kreithavf, strong man, is plaintiff

in a $5,000 action against the Ham-
burp-Am'^rican Line on the ground
his baggage was delayed necessitat-

irife a loss of a few weeks' employ-
ment for Keith's.

Ijreitbart came over on the 'Al-

bert Callin," but his baggage did not

arrive at the same time.

KEITH'S BELLS AT SHTJBERT
Newark, N. .1., Oi t. 10.

Keith vaudeville will be iinseMil'il

futh Sunday at the .Shubort, begin-
ning Oct. H. Morris .Selilesinger.

who operates the Shubcrt, made the

arrangement through F. F. Proctor,

it is said. No explaniition is niadi^

aa to why a Shubert booked legit

house had to seek a variety program
through the Keith ofllcc.

CANDY CONCESSIONS CHANGE
The candy concessions in the

Keith-Mo>s houses previously oper-

ated by the Greater New York
Theatres people iKeith-Moss) have
been tal^en over by the Auto Bales

Corporation.
The de«il jm hides o( nees.=-ions in

the Hef;''nt. H.iiiiilton, Hroadway,
Franklin, .leffeison. Coliseum, New
York and Hiviera and Flatbush
Hrorikl.vn-

MIDGETS BOOKED FOR WEEK
lrvint,-'s linperini Mi<U:els will

m.iUp tlieii- vaiulevilie debut n( the

Bioartway, rhiludelphin, "showing"
llie a.l !i.r the Ke,th Cmuit next
Moniiay Tlic Hiradv. ay is a .Salilo-

sl<y ii M'C.'.iii U house booked by
IlalOM Kemp.
Irvm/ T'sliiiian ami .liMiii.y ONeil

inipiiyKii the go ii)i<li.'< !; from
ICmiipe

Charles Richman Looking For Act
• 'h.'irles ha liinaii i- . < ii' Klenn.L':

talking a n.\er 111 v.'i'.idt ^ilti and is

looking anmiid fur the piop'i'

vi'ha le jiml priulu< I r

Salt Lake and Logan for A. & H.

i_"tii. aj.:ii. Ciit. 10.

Rait l>ale Ciiy has liern added to

the Aciiciman ft Harris circuit

I.iOg.Tn, IJi.ili, become«i a part Oct. 14

Announcement of New Theatre
Seating 2,300

Toungstown, O, Oct. 10.

Announcement is made here of a

deal as a result of which the B. F.

Keith interests will erect a Youngs-
town theatre, the building extend-
ing on Wick avenue between Cen-
tral square and Commerce street.

It will cost, including lea.ieholds,

approximately $1,450,000. The deal
was closed by John R. Elliott, of
Cleveland, representing the Keith
intereita, and formerly a Y'oungs-
town theatre man.
The theatre will seat approxi-

mately 2,300.

Elliott, who will manage the the-
atre, has been acting as "t?cout" for
the Keith houses and has also been
assisting in the management of
Keith's Palace, Cleveland.

INSURGENTS IN SOUTH

Colored Managerc Drift Toward
Opposition to T. O. B. A.

BAKER BOOKED BY OBFHEUM
Bert IJaker In "Prevarication" has

been routed by the Orpheum Circuit
opening at the Orpheum, Minneap-
olis. Oct. H.
Tho booking represents P.aker'.s

return to big time vaudeville after
appearances on the Shubcrt vaude-
ville circuit and with a .Sluibert

unit.

Baker's last engagement wn.' wiili

•a road company of "Kempy" ilimipuli

the .«oiith.

TWO-A-DAY AT HIP
The policy of ilie New Yiiii

Hippodrome, to open about TliaiiK.'-

pivlng, is to be Blraif;lu v.uideviili'

two shows daily with a Miilget City

In the basement. The Hip plan"
to piny vaudeville leaniui; hea\]l\
towaid «!ij;ht and novelty.

According to New York agents in

touch with the situation among the
colored theatres of tbe scuth, a
move is on from several sources to
establish an insurgent campaign
away from the Theatre Owner*'
Booking Association of Chattanooga,
Tenn.

The T. O. B. A. has made It n
practice to sell franchises in towns
where there is a theatre playing
to colored clientele. Irt this way
it has assembled a string of 40
theatres. Some managers, such as
the 600-seat house in Pittsburgh,
which pays $300 for a franchise,
complain of these ch.irgcs.

M. B. Horwitz, who runs
three theatres in Cleveland, is ne-
gotiating with a New York agent
from which he would like to take
acts playing perh.aps seven or eight
closely grouped )iouses, breaking
the jumps from Cleveland through
Pittsburgh to Baltimore where an-
other change is in the making.
The Locw office has taken over

tho Douglas, Baltimore, and pro-
poses to change it to a scale of
lP-20-30, playing white and .:'olcr«d

aejs alternate weeks.
Sti'I another insurgent point is

I'cu.sacola, Fla. The object of the
insurgents is to consolid.ite these
objtclors into .consecutive time
*hlch ean make a figiit against the
T. O. B. A.

*

»

AGENT'S PERCENTAGE

Purchased Dog Di«s — Recovers
Price—Overruling Precedent

Amos Paglia, the independent
booking at;ent, bought a Pekinese
dog from Albert W. Freeth for $33
last week. The animal te'.ame ill

and Freeth insisted the diet was
wrong. .Still tha Peke persisted in

being ill and Freeth ag;eed to take
the dog back and personally tend to

i{ for a time.

The Peke diel Monday. Tuesday
Paglia instituted suit. through
Kendler ft tloidstein, against Freeth
for the reiovery of hii« $35. Judge
Murray in tiic Third District Mu-
nicipal Court, after a half day's trial.

gave Paglia judgment for the $35.

Bobby Burns Berinan, Variety's
canine expert, states that a test
case has i)i;eviously est.abli.shed the
fact that after a 48 hours' lapse
the purchaser has no such redress
as was accorded the agent.

Just another agent's peroenlagc!

ASHLEYS IN COURT

Trial Today—New Evidence Fur-
nished by Co-respondent

Arthur Ashley (Ash) and hi.s wife
Bertha Ash are settling their long-
time grievances in the Kings County
Supreme Court, Brooklyn, bafore
Justice Macerate today (Oct. 11).

Some time ago Mrs. Ash oMained
an order giving her $200 a week
tempo, ary alimony. Ashley has had
this order set aside on the submis-
sion of new evidence furnished by
the co-respondent, B. Benson. A
new trial has been granted him.
His counter suit for abeolute di-

vorce is being tried today, George
Wolff, attorney, representing Meh-
l«y.

MARRIAGES
Eve Hi!l(. of Corning, N. T.,

actrcfcs, and Americo I. Teodorini,
cellist at the Capltiol, New York,
were married in the metropolis, ac-
cording to announcements reaching
friends e.f the up-.State .ictiess-
bride,

J. R'.i-'^ell nirdwcll. a former
newsiwper man and doing publicity
work, was married lit I.n.s Angelce
last week to Mabel (."ondoii. bu.-iiic-i
manatrei- fur picture hiiniiimieu.

The Clipper It the only paper in

the world solely devoted to outdoor
•ntertainmcnt.

B^THS
Mr, and .Mrs, Cieor^e Haiiiii ford.

Sept. Z':. so;;. Tlic parent;; .'irc nicnv
bers of the llannefeud Family, The
mother 1m fo.e her miiiiuge wu."
C;itlierliic 'llieeii i Uroen Family).

Air, and .Mrs, Arthur .Millard, Oct,
5, daughter.- The parcu
fissioaally .Milliinl and Marlin.
Mr ai:d .Mr.«. Arthur HixiiwaUl,

Rait I«.lie rity, .Sept, 2T.. son, Tli.
father IS manager of the llusio ft

llorkwald MiiiKiiiIs.

Mr. ;inil Mrs. Dan J. lla; i iiij:ton,

Oct. 4, at Queens, L. I.,, son. The
father is the vaudeville and elub
agent.

.Mr and Mrs. Irving Weingait,
Get, 4, danghter. The father is

manager of the eontra't department
«f the Loew office.

OBITUARY
MRS. TONY PASTOR

Mr». Joftjphine Pastor, widow ot
Tony Pastor, who died Oct. 6 at
her home in Klmhurst, Queens, waai
regarded as one of. tlie country'^
most beautiful women at tho tim«i
she married Mr. Pastor in 1877. Mrg^
Pastor, was 08 yeara old. She wa«
a daughter of the late Charles Foley;
of Hartford, Cotin., and is survived

.1

i

IN FOND REMKUBRANCE

• (if my Jovlnc wife

LILLA
V. hi- jia^Kcd »wuy B* pteinVv 17

^ ADOLFO GELLIS

by a sister. Mrs. David Boberts.
MrH. ra.stor look an active part

in her husband's business affairs

and as.^itt«d him considerably. She
en^.T^Ted in ch.irltable work for

man^ years and was organizer of

the State Children's Christmaa
Festivities.

Funeral services were held nt St,

Bartholumew s church in Elrahurst.

MRS. BEATRICE M. OE MILLE
Mrs. Beatrice M. De MHI-, widow

of Henry C. De Mille, the dramatist,
died Oct. 8 at her home In Holly-
wood, Cal. iShe was the mother of
Cecil B. and William C. De Mille,

film dircetors and authors. Soma
years ago she was the head of tha

In l.u\'.iig .^Ifimory
f :ny Orar husbaiMI'

ALBERT WESTON
Iwl^o went lo wlc^p October 1?. IPiO.
I\t\er fori.-nllf'n tiy hlB devot»iI wif«

NELLIE LYNCH WESTON

De Mille play at'eiiey i;i. New York,
which »oId for stage production
"The Return of Peter Crimm," 'The "^i.;

Lion and the Mouee," and the flrrt

plays of Mary Roberts Rinehart and
Avery Hojjwciod.

GEORGE P. Robinson
George P. Robinson, for many

years connected with William For
picture houses, died Oct. 6 in tha
Hotel Puritan, Boston, after a brief

illness. He was over (SO years old,

and for the past year had been in

charge of the Isl^, Strand and Plaza
in Denver for Fox, Prior to that
he had managed the Terminal. New-
ark, for years. Ho was an Klk, and
is survived \y a widow and Htytrli'
children.

RICHARD A. BOELKE
Richard A. Boelke, one-time nian»

ager of Creo and Co. (The Thre4
Nudos), passed aw!^ recently in

'

Wlldwood, N. J. Death was due to

pernicious anemia. The deceased,
40, retired from the show businesa
six years' ago. He Is survived by a
widow, three sisters and ona
brother.

I

The mother of Gertrude ^(ButtoTl«)

Reed < Metropolitan Casting OfB-
coe) dieii Oct. 3 at her home, 147

East fi2nd street, New York city.

The mother of Maude Lester
(Lester Trio) died Oct. 1 at ihelf

home in Jersey City.City. I

r Walter H. Goldringj iThe father of "Wi
manager of the Imperial, St. John,
N. E., died last week.

The f*ther of Fred an! Adela
Astalr died in a sanit.irium in Wer-
nersvil'e, Pa.,_Oet. 3.

The father of Harry Otto (Otto

and Otto) died recently at Brltt'

mont, Minn,, aged 67.

ORPHEUM BILLS BETTER

Shows Ccit More But Admittiort

Is Up

e)mahn, Oct. JO.

D' ^ P te .-.r. ir.irease in toi) t^rico

from $1 tn $i.D0 the Omriha Or-
yh<'um w j^mmiMfr ;»nHght increase

in .iitendaiiee over last year.

The (luality is now sut.erior tn the

old. and the bille are costing $5,500

to tli.JOO, as compared to $3,rj00 to

$5,000 la,st year.
The are mIjII seven acts to ;h* -^

tiroL'ram.

JAZZ BAND CONTEST
A "jazz bai.il' confe-t will be «t

special featii;-e .-it Keith'.; Colonial,

/<)ew York, neit week.
j

: A, • .. -.-^^ '~B-v- i
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'AUDEVniE'S CONTRIBUTION TO

SUFFERING JAPAN $204^10
/ithoiit Delay or Apparent Effort Various Circuits Realize Amaz-
^ ing Total—Turn It Over to Red Cross for Relief of Earth-

quake Victims

ittsiiig over 1200,000 within a few

n for the beiieflt of tlie Japane«o
_erers in the recetvt earthquake.

jerlcan vaudeville now makes a

ity^ record to add to the already

reqjieifiil history which It has tnxde

Afornpt, jnifled and geiierouK re-

ion'*c li' veiy, urgent cill tcv aid

or the uiiturtuiiate.

Kg Ij.'.tfT proof could be luid of

c'o-oi><'.i<tive. Kindly aiut per-

Ctly ors;iiiized conditions wliicli

Hrevail in Anieriean vaudeville IHav

1hl»' iiui.iziii!; rcHiilu a ivsiiU ihti:

w«i(l1 !" iiiii>o«sllile without Ihv

»y»fcm o; mutuality and uiuler- ,

jt«n*iiiK "hleli now cjcints through- 1

init this brantli of tin: Iheatrlc.ii
i

world. _
;

Ah tisiKil. «lien a groat rata*--
j

trophe <'u.ilUnB<s the cliarity jini!
i

gen^rosi;/ of the world. . all tha'
i

eenn m-Oi'«sary is for. the exeou-

tlve h>ad.-i of i-audevllle. working
Uwtanliiiif iu«ly "nd hirmf.niousi;

togeiln 1. to 'let their i)eoplo know."
It was in this way tliat the B. l".

Keith Ciriiiit. of which K. V. AllK-L'

If pn'.^idtnt, took the Initiative;

r. V. I'roctcr. B. S. Mosh. Williapi

Fox, Nathan Oordon and the

Orpj>^inn Circuit in the west, where
I>r#«iili Hi Marcu.i Heimati gavi the

•pikeal Ills per.sonal attention, and'

all alllilUi 1 theutrcs "got together"

In aid of the Japanes* sufferers.

The National Vaudeville Artists,

the Vaiide<-ille Managers' Vroteeflve
Assq^iation and all of the associates

an<i alluclr. s of vaudeville and bur-

Jes4ue tlr.utres throughout the

coumry immediately set to work,
and within a few hours after the
call came from the American Ucd
Cross for the Japanese Fund and
E. V. All>ee had been appointed on
the national committee 'and dis-

played hie usual activity in matters
of this kind, the millions of vaude-
ville patrons in America knew that

another opportunity had oome for

tbain to rescue and assist a stricken

•nd friendly people in the Far £}ast.

. The money began to pour in an*
Within a fe'sv days it wae apparent
that the expected quota from vaude-
ville would soon be passed. Expect-
ing to raise a total of $100,000, tb%
committee in charge of the collec-

tions. qiiickly\ saw that $200,000

would be nearer, the total, and ao
checks from far distant states con-

|

tinued to su-aggle in, that surprislni'.

aggregate wae realized . and aur- '

passed within the period set aside
for the driv.e,

'

!

A feature of this memorublo
•chievem<-nt is that vaudeville, as
•n institution, took the initiative

and brought about the splendid rc-

•tjlts without solicitation. It wa?
done eo luictly, as well as t.)

'.

xiulckly, wit'.iovt preliminary propa-
ganda ,ind withe . Interrupting the
regular programs of the hundre<ls
of vauilevlile house=' where the col- :

lections were made that this
;

princely sum may be called a spon- ',

taneoua gift of the Americar vaude-
ville piiljllc to tie .lapanc.sj sufter«r.s
In the earthquake.
Adjoining irf a li«t of the various

eontrlbutions already reported:

COI.LKCTION8 TAKEN IN THK B. Y. KKITIi. 11. It. MOi4!i AND F. F. PROCTOR
TUKATBK8, AND THEATREM AFFIIJATFJt WITH THE KRITH OIRCinT:
AI.80 THR.tTBKN OF THK ORPHEVM CIRCUIT AND WK8TKRN VAIIUE-
VII.LK IIANAURR8' AHHOCIATION. THE WILLIAM FOX CIRCUIT. THK
HTANLBT CIRCUIT OF TIIEATKK8 OF PHILADKLPUIA, THK HARRV
DAVIH AND JOHN P. n.tRRIN RNTKRPRI8R.S OF PITTSDrROH. THK
BUTTKRFIKLn CIRCl'IT OF .tllCHItiAN, AND IN TIIKATHKM OP THK
COI.l'MRIA Bl'RI.f.KNQI K H'HKKI.,

For th^ >lii|wn««« EMrthqaftkr SulTrrerM

B. F. KEITH THEATRES
NEW YORK CITY

B. F. Keith's Palace Theatre $4,0»4.73
Donation by Miss Elsie ^ahis, - v

salary , 3,000.00

Alhambra Theatre....
81 St Street Theatre...
Fordham Theatre
Hamilton Theatre....
Jefferson Theatre
Riverside Theatre.

•V '^ F. F. PROCTOR THEATRES
N«W YORK CITY

23d Street Theatre...... $667.87
Fifth Avenue Theatre ' 1,355.58
58th Street Theatre 1,389.06
125th Street Theatre 941.17

NEW YORK STATE
Grand Theatre, Albany 899.45
Mt. Vernon Theatre 927.28
Schenectady Theatre 723.94
Troy Theatre 702.88
Yonkers Theatrp 1,412.10

NEW JERSEY
Elizabeth Theatre 556.69 ' -

*''

Palace Theatre, Newark 2,006.03
$11,581.09

HARRY DAVIS AND JOHN P. HARRIS ENTER-
PRISES, FnTTSBURGH, PA 11,463.30

SYLVANIA-STANLEV CIRCUIT OF THEATRES,
PHILADELPHIA. PA :.. 14368.00

OLYMPIA THEATRES. INC., OF BOSTON,
NATHAN GORDON, PRESIDENT 7^72.33

W. S. BUTTERFIELD CIRCUIT OF THEATRES,
BATTLE CREEK, MICH 2,402.93

Royal Theatre , 1,02123

BROOKLYN
Bushwick Theatre $1,144Jt2
Greenpotnt Theatre 635.38
Orpheum Theatre $2,504.62
Orplieom Theatre checks to
Red Cross f. 160.00

2,664.62
Prospect Theatre . 1,085.51

$7,064.73 ,

72129
1,12220
1.765.43
69126 '. ^.

,

.'-

81726
1,007.01
1,02123

$14,231.90

$63,044.01

Total of B. F. Keith and Affiliated CircuiU. .$118,811.46

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT AND WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION
(Marcus Heknan, President) •

CALIFORNIA
Orpl-cum Theatre, Frceno $48222
Or( hcum Theatre, Los Angeles 4,13226
Hill Street Theatre, Los Angeles 2,97026
Orpheum Theatre, Oakland l ,699.64
Orpheum Theatre, Sacramento 63626
Oipheum Theatre, San Francisco 2,552.49
Golden Gate Theatre, San Francisco 6,020^^10

BOSTON
Theatre $2258.72
Boston Theatre. 2,13024
Bijou Orcnm . 467.51

5,530.03

5/456.47

To the Managers of the Vaudeville Theatres of America:
Nev,- York. October 9. 1»J3.

I lake this opportunity of commending and sincerely thanking all

who took part in the vaudeville drive for the Japanese sufferers.
Two hundretl and nine tliou.sand. sijf hundred and ninety-eifehi
dolhir.s and fil cents was realized through the contributions of a

gracious and llhoral piibli.". patrons of the vaudeville theatres.
The managers of the different theatres and the heads of the

circuits mentioned in the following list. cntered,into the spirit of thl.«

drive with the splendid enthusiasm for which they are noted under
similar circumstances. Uuring the war these same m'anagers'con-
tinually plaqpd their theatres at the di.>>posal of the Government and
the charitable Institutions and hy Uieir activities throughout the
United States and Canada rai.sed millioi.s for charitable funds, eold
bonds to the extent ot-hundreds of millions anil contributed to other
work, demonstrating their charitable and humane interest in the
welfare of otliers.

Inasmuch as I wan chairman of tlio«e drive.", al.so of this one which
has con#lbuted so hand.somely. I feel a sourje of great gratification
at haWng received such whole-he.artod co-operation. Some day
theatrical business aa a whole is going to '.)e recognized as an im-
portant factor in the affairs of the 'Korld. We are going to be recog-
nized equally, socially and in ')U8in6»s circles as practical humane

' and vnluable citizens of this great Kepublic. "
To be chosen ae their representative In affairs of this kind. I con-

sider a great honor, and I want to ag.-iin and again thank all who
participated in this splendid movement, particularly the .patrons of
the different theatres who contributed so wonderfully.

E.F.ALBEE Chairman

CLEVELAND
Palace Theatre $3206.79
lOSth Street Theatre T 1,414.47

CINCINNATI
Theatre f1,55825
Palace Theatre 2,90627

COLUMBU? .

Theatre
DAYTON

Theatre
JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Theatre •

LOWELL, MASS.
ThaatM

LOLi[ISVILLE
'National Theatre

PATER80N, N. J.

Majestic Theatre
PHILADELPHIA

Theatre $2,750.56
Grand OpiCra House 99424

MANIKINS AT HIP

Italian Marionettes Reported En-
gaged

Tlio Italinn Marionettes, dirp>ted
by Koni.iny Kidora. will be a feature
of Kfltli's Hippodrome, instead of
being diviileil in eeveriil vaudeville
sets a^ originally planned.

Tlin M:iiionettes closed after two
WC'lis ;,; 11,0 f.'rolic. New Yoii;. t

SABINIS RESUME TOUR
I'i:uik :uid Teddy Sablni resiitne

tlieli- i.iipiv route the last half of
this week at liOew's dates. Hrook-
ly. Th (- tf ,im cancelled Ui'it w< ok's
•llgnsem. rt .'it Locw's Stritc. N'cw
IJorU. :,ft,,. iijf, second pcrforni.Micr,
due !„ iiir. .Ti,i<ei:(:c oC the •i)lant"
uwil in |i„, ,„r^

'ill'' Siiliinifi notified the T.^k w of-
fice tlm tlie ••pUuit" h.idii't nrrive.l
beli.re lh- Monday mritinoi- The
I»or.w I.O(j|;iMg chief re(|uestea the
•ct to p|,-,y tiie (i,.gt two shows until
» aubstitute .let could be obtained.
»loml.iy night Burt and Itosedale
'OOK the Sabinls place remaining
'or the fu„ ^^^

Theatre .

The E. F. Albee Theatre

The Imperial Theatre

B. F. Keith> Theatre. . .

" Temple Theatre

Theatre

»porVland, me.

PROVibENCE"

montreal'"

syracuse.'n.'y.

OETROiT '

TOLEDO

n:j.-

B. F. .$1,359.35

• TRENTON,
" Capitol Theatre
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Keith's Theatre
MONTREAL, CAN.

Princess Theatre 1,943.01

BALTIMORE, MD.
Maryland Theatre (F. Schanbcrgcr, Man-

nger) 2 796.83
BUFFALO, N. Y.

Shea's Theatre (Mike Shea, Manager) 1.555.00
DETROIT, MICH

La Salle Garden Theatre 624.11

4,72126

4,46422

1,131.70

2,338.16

3(>025

518.00

1,46620

475.61

3,705.10

1,13060

1,603.64

1,478.74'

2,533.64

2.88125

867.86

932.12

COLORADO
Orpheum Theatre. Denver

• -BRITISH COLUMBIA
Oirl^eum Theatre, Vancouver.'.

INDIANA
P.ilace Theatre, South Bend $1,439.95
Hippodrome, Terrs' Haute B7420

Orpheum Theatre,
Orpheum Theatre,
Orpheum Theatre,

IOWA
Oes Melnes 121321
Davenport 63024
Sioux City 1,1972?

LOUISIANA
Palac: Theatre, New Orleans

ILLINOIS
Pala%e Theirtre, Chicago $2,170.17
State- Lake Theatre, Chicago, 2,18321
Majestic Theatre, Chicago 1,159.68
American TheatM, Chicago 497.42
Lmcoln Theatre, Chicago 80328
Englewood Theatre, Chicago. 405.12
Palace Theatre, Rockford 1,12823
Majestic Theatre, Springfield 599.82
Oi'phtum Theatre, Champlain 24326

MANITOBA
Orpheum Theatre, Winnipeg

MINNESOTA
Hennepin-Orpheum Yhsatre, Minneapolis. $1224.62
Seventh Street Theatre*- Minnaapolis 46D26

$18,49323

63727

9Qe.S0

2,314.15

3,141.77

123S.M

Palace Orpheum Theatre, St. Paul.

MISSOURI
M.-iio Street TheiTre, Kansas City
Orpheum Theatre, St, Louis
Grand Opera House, St. Louis
R alto Theatre, St. Louis. . .

.' '.
. . .

I

O'pheum Theatre. Omaha .

Heilig Theatre, Portland ."

Oriiheum Theatre, Mahnphis

Orpheum Theatre, Seattle..

1.303.08

$123<i.09
2,192.92
1,110.94
633.63

NEBRASKA

OREOON
»
TENNESSEE

'WASHINGTON

WISCONSIN
Palace-Orpheum Theatre, Milwaukee
Majestic Theatre, Milwaukee
Orpheum Theatre, Madison

9,191.59

1,066j00

3,288.96

6.767.58

1.0S523

1.11922

1,2M.13

1,358.44

1273.11
1,33722
562.34

3,773.07

Vaude-Total Orpheum Circuit and Weatem
ville Manac^s' Awociation .$54,213.64

21,99429
11.28108

B. S. MOSS THEATRES
NEW YORK CITY

Broadway Theatre $1,156.27

Coliseum Theatre 1.779.96

Cameo Theatre .. 147.70

Franklin Theatre 656.58

Regent Theatre 566.63
• BROOKLYN

Columbia Theatre, Far Ract(.-iw«y 731.10

Flatbu-^.h Theatre 746 7fc

Rivera Theatre $740.55
Check io American
Red Cross 10.00

750.55

8.27a ::o

COLUMBIA BURLESQUE WHEEL-^SAM A. SCRIBNER...
WILLIAM FOX CIRCUIT OF THEATRES, NEW YORK....
Majestic Theatre, Johnstown, Pa $150.00
Victory Theatre, Holyoke, Mass 75.18
Strand Theatre, ^henandoah, Pa 166.43
Colonial Theatre, Lancaster, Pa 728.77
Regent Theatre, Springfield, III 26126
Playhouse, Passaic, N. J 14021 ».

Palace Theatre, Detroit, Mich 51428
Wysor Grand Theatre, Muncie, Ind 189.49

Grand Opera House, New York, N. Y ^ 168.66 Z ;-

Nathan Appall Enterprises, York, Pa 26.10
Olympic Thsatre, Brooklyn, N. Y 189.69

Henderson's Theatre, Coney Island, Brooklyn. N. Y.. 47120 r:

3,071.46

TOTAL COLLECTIONS IN THEATRES $209276.03
COLLECTIONS IN CANADIAN THEATRES, SENT TO

CANADIAN RED CROSS , 4,986.05

- $204,388.08
Biink Exchanges '. 8.98

TOTAL OF CHECK TO AMERICAN RED CROSS $204280.00
L?S9 cheeks, herewith attached to the or^ler of American Red

Cro»s 170.00

RESUME $204 210 00
B F KEITH, B. S. MOSS. F. F. PROCTOR. HARRY DAVIS

AND JOHN P. HARRIS ENTERPRISES, SYLVANIA-
STANLEY CIRCUIT OF THEATRES OF PHILADEL-
PHIA, OLYMPIA THEATRES, INC., OF MASSACHU-
SETTS, W. 8. BUTTERFIELD CIRCUIT OF BATTLE
CREEK, MICH.. AND AFFILIATED THEATRES $11821146

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT AND WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION 5421364

WILLIAM FOX CIRCUIT QF THEATRES 11284.08
COLUMBIA BURLESQUE WHEEL 21,99439
MSCELLANEOUS MEMBERS OF VAUDEVILLE MAN-

AGERS' PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION 3,071.46

TOTAL COLLECTED IN THEATRES -$209,375.03-^
Sent to Canadian Red Crocs Society, being amount
collected in theatres in the Dominion of Canada. , 4,986.05

Bank exchanacs on checks dopontcd
$204,388.93

8.9.1

0.588 )0

$204.380.(»
- ' Checks to order of American R.d Cross, herewith. 170.00

I

Check to Order of American Red Crou 1

Society $204,210.00 ['

>— I I
1 1 I I
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VARIETY BURLESQUE
/'

NEW BOARD OF DiREaORS

ELECTED BY MUTUAL WHEEL

Singer, Franklin and Jermon Out as Directors—Dis-

claimer on Herk, but Subject to Modification

—

New Board Holds Equal Stock Allotment

* new board of dlrectora were
•lected by the Mutual Burlesque As-
ociation Wednesday. It consists of

the following: George B. Lothrop,

Bam Raymond, Henry Goldcnbere,

Hon. Nichols, Loiiis Epstein, Bert

H. Todd. S. W. Manhelm and R. G.

Tunlson.
Those on the former board not

re-eledtcd are Al Sln'ger, Charles

Franklin and John Q. Jermon.
The Jermon stock holdings of 23

•hares of Mutual Burlesque Asso-

ciation will be taken over by the

new board either Jointly or by some
Ingle individual on the board.

The situation with the Mutual as

!t stood yesterday (Wednesday) ap-
peared to indicate that I. H. Herk,

James McGrath and Dave Kraus
would not be with the reorganized

concern or holding any of the stock

under the new orde^.

The Mutual situation, however. Is

subject to change frojp day to day.

It was stated neither Herk, McGrath
or Kraus would be In the new Mu-
tual reorganization. That appears

to be subject to modification.

Each of the new board of direct-

ors will hold 23 shares of the 250

total shares of Mutual stock. That
makes 184 shares Issued, with the

remainder staying In the treasury

(or the time being.

'STEW PARTY"

Hotel Proprietor Joyce Dismissed
on Charge of Theft

MANY REPEAT SONGS

BANNED UNDER ORDER

Sam Scribner Says It's Tire-

some—5 Shows Running
With Same Number

Columbia wheel shows have too
many repetitions in their popular
song numbers, according to an
order sent out by Sam Scribner.
The order calla for a discontin-

uance of the repeat song and cites

one song heard by Scribner five

weeks successively at the Columbia,
New Tork. The Scribner letter

says the repeat thing is Juet as tire-

some to the pi^Uc as it ta to the
burlesque people.

House managers will have to ex-
ercise their own judgment as to
whether a sonf has been done too
often with consecutively appearing
shows and producers must co-
operate.

Thursday, October 11, 19|O ,
• I ,?.,-;

LAST WEEK'S AVERAGE

SAME AS YEAR AGO
JS

Columbia Business Hefd Up

with St. Lours Leadinti

—

Broke Montreal Hoodoo

ADVERTISING OLYMPIC

Publicity Through Newspapers* for

Latest Columbia House

Buffalo, Oct. 10.

William H. Joyce, proprietor of

the Hermitage Hotel, a BufTelo the-

atrical hostelry, was discharged In

City Court here when arraigned on

a charge made by Florence poster,

20, a chorus girl in "Bits of Hits,"

that he had sto?en her fur coa» and
Jewels and cash of the value of $200._

Miss Kostcr testified that she

came to a room in the Hermitatfo

early Monday morning, going to bed

immediately, and leaving Iw-r coat

and jewels in her roolh. When she

awoke at noon the coat and jewels

were missing and the key to tlii'

room wa« In the lock. Because she

retained her own key, she tesllfieil

the key In the lock must have be-

longed to the proprietor.

Under er<*f«-exHmination, the glil

confessed clie had been carried to

her room early Monday after drink-

ing In a party with a fellow

-

chorister, PcKny Meyers. Miss Mey-
ers alee tPsti!Ud as to her room-
mate's condition at the time the re-

tired.

The manager of the show In

which the girls were employed was
absent from the hearing, although
under subpoena. It was found on
Investigation he had checked out of

his rooming house when the writ

had been served upon him and had
disappeared from the city.

The court ruled the evidence wafi

too flimsy, pointing out anyone
might have used a duplicate key
without the knowledge of the pro-

prietor, and Joyce was accordingly
discharged.

Chicago, Oct. 10.

With Columbia shows now playing
the Olympic, considered one of the
best show spots Ir the city the
management has been conducting a

Heavy newspaper advertising cam-
paign extolling the virtues and good
deeds of the circuit and its attrac-
tions.

Space Is used vC'ry liberally in

daily and Sunday papers, with the

Sunday, copy last week running 150

lines across three coluQins.

The dally advertisements run SO

lines across two columns and on ac-
countv^of their size command top
position.

The ad^ertisements tell of the
quality of burlesque attractions on
the Columbia, speak of the features
of theMurrent show and make an
unusual strong appeal for women's
patronage at the matinee, where the
cluiicest lower floor seats are given
them for 25 cents.

The Gayety,. St. Louis, conMnutd
its record breaking' pace last week
for the sixth consecutive week top-

ping all of the Columbia houses. The
St. Louis house did something more
than tl4,000 again last week with

Whirl of Girls." This wa.; ap-

proximately the same as "Let's Go"
got in Bt Louis the week before.
Contrary to report the Gayety, St.

Louis has not given any midnight
shows or performances other than
the regulation 14 since the begin-
ning of the season.
"Happy Qo Lucky" at the Colum-

bia, New Tork, last week got about
$9,000, a Jump of $1,000 over the pre-
vious week's gross of "Step on It."

Mollis Williams' show at thi.

Gayety, Montreal, succeeded in
breaking the ice that has kept the
grosses down to around $4,500 in the
Canadian stand and rolled up a total

of $6,000. The Wllllariis business
tops any show that has placed
Montreal this season by around
$l,E0O.

"All Aboard" at the Casino, Bos-
ton, last week did $6,400, and "Silk

Stocking Revue" at the Gayety,
Boston, got $8,000. "Radio Girls"
did about $6,300 on t'.ie Albany and
Schenectady split week and "Queens
of Paris" $6,800 at the Olympic.
Clnclnnatti.
"Bon Tons" at the Capitol In-

dianapolis got $4,500; "Bathing
Beauties" at the Casino, -Philadel-
phia, $6,300. and "Youthful Follies"
$7,6'00 at the Palace, Baltimore.
The Torkvllle, New York, with

"Nifties of 1923" did betler than it

has 8ln<fe starting with $5,600, a
jump of about $1,500; Billy (Beef
Trust) Watson got $7,700 at the
Casino, Brooklyn, and "Happy
Days," $8,800 at the Entiplre, New-
ark.

"Dancing Around" at the Olympic,
Chicago, did $6,600; "Step on It" at
the Empire, Brooklyn, $6,500, and
"Monkey Shines" at Hurtlg and
Seamons', New York, $7,200.

Business on Ute Columbia wheel
last week averaged about what the

shows did last yeaf in the corre-
sponding period.

DARK AND DARKER

Cooper Show Cut Into "How Come"
in Detroit

UNIVERSAL "BUSINESS"

Kansas City, Oct. 10.

The comedy bit of expectorating
Into the footUght trough and pro-
ducing a flash of fire Is evidently
going to be worked overtimb 6y
burlesque and musical comedy com-
edians this season. It was done here
last week by Frank Harcourt, with
the "Runnin" Wild" show at the
Gayety, and again this week In the
"Passing Show" at the Shubert.
The same stuff was also reported

from New York as belriR done In

"Step On It," another Columbia at-

-troction. —

Legit Pushing Out Mutual Show
Youngstown, O., Oet. 10.

The Park will be off the Mutual
wheel for the first half of next

week, causing "The French Model"

to lay off. «
A legit road attraction will play

the house. Instead.

Detroit, Oct. 10,

Ifs getting dark along Woodward
avenue, too. "How Come" is now in

its third week at the Shubert

-

.MlrliiRan, while Jimmie Cooper's
black and white burlesque sliow at

the Gayety i^ mixing Caucasian anil

ICthiopian strutting to the suiisf^n -

tlon of the customers.
In fact, the Cooper" troupe seems

to have cut into "How Come" busi-
ness. It was planned to keep the
tfplored comics here for fi-em four
to six weeks, but business is ofi

this week and Kddie Hunter and liis

speedy steppers are likely to de-
part Saturday.

SPECIAL NIGHTS AT

HURTIG & SEAMON'S
A series of special nights started

this week at Hurtlg & Seamen's,
New York. The house, which plays
Oolumbla burlesque, has set aside
Monday nights for "Carnival Night,'
Thursday for "Country S.tori;,''«and
Friday for "Amateur Night."
The speci.il nights will be a per-

manent feature during the seaspn.

BURLESQUE REVIEWS

ALL ABOARD
MTAUItttr. Tom ^tiii:a. CMIu

;oberta and FtiiiuT. Dudli-y Kama-
worth, W»rd CaBnlrty. Henry llnriman.
Jlminir Callahan, 0«rtruJe rarrisli. 0«r-
uudft \Vibb«r, Marie Hart.

Shorty
WMt, Ro

'All Aboard" Is sponsored by Sey-
mour Felix and _ William Brandcll.
Felix has been a number producer
heretofoi-e and several years ago of

the vaudeville team of Felix and
Calre. Brandell has been producing
vaudeville acts for some years. It's

the first time either has put^on a
burlesque show. They've socked Mr.
Burlesque right on the chin with
their first oi>era and knocked him
for a roVr of garages.
Intelligence, showmanship and ar-

tistry mark t}ie show from start to
finish.

Take the chorus. All of a size for
one thing and possessing more gin-
ger than the whole Island of Ja-
maica. And the way they're han-
dled! None of those cut and dried
down stage formations, with the
girls yelling their heads off and try-
ing to make "Off at Buffalo" look
like a complicated bit of terpsichorc,
but unusual groupings of six and
eight specialty dancers at times.
When the whole complement ore on
they're still as far removed from the
rank and file Columbia show cho-
ruses as Jersey City Is from Aus-
tralia.

Six of the gals, for Instance, do
splits and several perform cart-
wheels and the standard ground
tumbling feats done by high-cl.iss

acrobatic dancing turns In vaude-
ville witli an agile giace that Is as-
tonishing for burlesque choristers.
Instead of the all too familiar

painted scenes of burlesque, this'

show uses drape backgrounds nnd
profile stuff. Costumes—eyc-restlng
color blends in soft shades enhanced
by carefully thought-out light ef-

fects and designs that are far more
Uroadway than they are wheel bur-
ie.sque. No bare legs for the gals,
who Incidentally make some of tht
$3.30 musical show Unc-ups look
silly when it comes to shapeliness.
And what's almost so unusual as

to call for an extra edition of the
"Times Square JDally"—they don't
yell- raucously i«hen fhey sing, but
warble softly in tones that, may
never give Galll-Curcl competition,
but which neither assault nor shat-
ter the ear drums.
And thia great bunch of gals In a

season when Columbia 4n:oducers
have been moaning about a chorus
shortage and depleting the forces of
shoe factories and lunch rooms for
their ensembles!

It was natural that Felix wou14
put on a good dancing sho^r. All
burlesque expected that, as he had
shown his ability In staging num-
bers previously. What the Columbia
Beach Inhabitants were curious
about was what kind of comedy
would "All Aboard" have.
The show has comedy and 'plenty

of It. Frank Orth. of Orth and Fern
a few centuries ago and more re-
cently of Mile. Codee and Orth,

(Continued on page 36)

UNION HILL SUNDAY START

14 Performances Weekly In Colum-
bia's New Week Stand

"All In Fun" will start the Hud-
son, Union Hill, N. J., as a Cohmihia
wheel stand Oct. 21. The Hudson
has been playing legitimate shows.

It win be a week stand for the

Columbia, with the troupes oprning
on Sundays, and giving 14 perform-
anres on the week.
The Hudson replaces a half week

I)layed- by the Columbia in the

Trent, Trenton, N. J., and a couple

of other eastern towns.

. TRA2N0B BEFLACmO HEABN
Jack Tralnor left this week for

Denver to Join "Spice," replacing

Bam Hcam,

UANAOERS MUST LIST SONGS
As a foiiow-iip on the Columl;ia'K

order to its show producers to elim-
inate the practice of one show fol-

lowing the other week after week
with the same songs, the circuit

ordered all of Its house managers
thia week to forward to the New
York Columbia office weekly a com-
plete list of songs done in every
Columbia show.
This will enable the Columbia to

check up on the repeats.

50 GIRLS IN STOCK

New Policy at Casino, San Fran-
cisco

San Francisco, Oct. 10.

A change of policy was inaugu-
rated at the Casino Lost week with
the crosing of the dramatic Block
company and the opening of a big
musical comedy revue organization.

Heretofore, the Casino has been
giving a short musical skit lasting

an hour, and using 16 girls, follow-
ing this with a fuU-length drama
by a stock company.

,

Under the new policy the musical
productions will feature a chorus
of 60 girls with a company ,of 10

principals. Including Phil Berg, co-
median; Jackson Murray, Dixie
Blair, "Blllie" Bingham, Ancyn Mc-
Nulty, Ivy Mertons and the Knight
Sisters. Clayt Coolldgo Is musical
director. The opening bill Is

"Sweeties." Specially written songs
and daring gowns will be features
of the productions.
Two shows nightly are being

given, with a co'ntinuous policy on
Sundays and holidays.

NESBIT AT $300

Evelyn Has Become Extra Attrac-

tion in Burlesque

A submission of Evelyn N'esbit

has been made'as an extra attrac-
tion engaKcment In .burlesque ai

$300 weekly. '

Rube Bernstein may accept it' for
his Cdlunibiii show next week in

Pittsburgh, the home of the Thaws.
Miss Nesbit Is at an Ati.intic City

cabaret where she has been .-for
several months but (Xpei'ts to leave
there Saturday.

HELLO JAKE Glials
Juko Sloxl* ™H«rry Kiel^i
Flllem Up Tom McKenii
Pa'»y

ii Able Owiuna X<uns Cbai. w. I.,aviM
Monn. Lnborl Chaa. W. I.aVln.
Ralah Vo»l p. McClUal
Ima Bell Violet HlliS
Vera Nloe ..Florence JJnka
Dixie (auuie s»i) Dixie Maaaa

Harry Fields prpduced this Mutual
Wheel attraction, which features
himself as principal comedian and
Dixie Mason (Mrs, Fields) as the
soubret.

Fields hasn't slighted himself any
In the comedy department, carrying
the whole burden. Abie Gore is
badly miscast In a red wig doing a
Patsy Bolivar In a rich Hebrew nat-
ural dialect that would have soundeA
good opposite iFlelds' similar chai-
acter. He is the only other come-
dian.' Tom McKenna Is a disnified,
capable straight with a good singing
voice, and Chas. W. IJiVlne one of
the best character men on either cir-
cuit. His best contributions we 'e a
Chine.<!e characterization and a
French tnat really stood up.
Of the women, Dixie Masun de-

sevvcu first honors on experience
an 1 delivery. Her knowledge of her
auditors pulled her back for encores
for each number she led. Dixie
shook It up for the boys and made
them like it. Fields worked to the
two stage boxes throughout both
acts, over.loing it considerably. An-
other fault is his penchant for ad
llbblng to the audience following a
laugh His methods are old schqol,
but he spHnk.les Just enough double
entendre Into his stuff to get it over
here. His speaking voice is another
drawback.

Violet Illlson in a prima donna
role was good In a table bit in which
she and Fields acquire a prop souse.
Dan Dody staged the numbers,

^vhlch was apparent. This portion
of the entertainment was above the
average. An unusually good looking
peppy chorus helped' put the show
over. Their wardrobe was ail in
good ta.ste, a white minstrel set cop-
ping brackets.

'Violet Hiison; a lithe, good-looking
soubret Ingenue, has appearance, but
shouts her lines and songs. Modera-
tion vocally win help her muchly.
£he is a good dancer and the best
looker of the women principals. 'alio

the youngest '

The book is titled "New TTork in
Two Reels." It means nothing. Tke
usual two-act anj] four full-sta|fe
sets show seen on the Mutual, bpt
the sets and costumes look better
than the average.
An added attraction this week is

Cleora and Bobo, mixed dancing duo.
In a restaurant scene in act two they
do their specialty, which is a tangg^
both costumed a la 'Valentino and
Spanlsh^en«t-ita. The .effort was •
mlH one. Later the girl woke thea
up with a "frooch" that was hot sttrff.

Fields had a specialty i» act tw<^,
a medley of old and new songs on
"prohibition." Despite his vocal af-

flictions he sold It for several bows,
^'Vine specialized In act one, offer-

ing pop songs to uke accompaniment
finishing strong with, a yodJe and
encoring with a fair eccentric dance.
"Swinging Down .the I>ane," used

I for a finale in the first act. was cars-

fully staged, with the familiar bar-.

lesque wedding interpolated. It was
unusually well ^ne. however.
Most of the hits were famlli.nr and

he dialog entirely so. A cabinet
stunt which produced two girls Im

white union suits was liked. The
comics made jt funny b^ belaborlnf<
each otheV with bladders after tbW
had purchased the cabinet and beei
stung. 0-

The show Is clean except for oftt

or two dlKressions by Fields. Onerf
these was the "souse" bit. In which'

he and Violet Hiison skat<> on velT

thin ice even for the Mutual.
^

Taking It all In all it's one of the

best Mutual shows seen by the writ-

er this sea-son. and will have »•.

trouble entertaining the Mutual au^
di^ces around the wheel. Con. i

Burlesque Club's Membership Drive

The Burlesque Club has started

a membership drive to last two
months.
The Initiation fee of $25 has been

waived with the payment of annual
dues of 112 to be accepteii mean-
while.

,
Trenton Off Pplumbia

^

The Columbia , showa will st(>p

playing the Trent, Trenton, N. J ,

aa. a split week stand October 20.

''COLUMBIA BURLESQUE"

Ad Campaign to Perpetuate Slogan
Walter K. Hill, Columbia Amuse-

ment Co. publicity man. Is making
a two weeks' tour of the circuit for
the purpose of establishing "Colum-
bia Burlesque" as a slogan in the
Columbia stands.
This Is to differentiate between

the several kinds of burlesque be-
sides the Columbia shows playing
In the Columbia towns.
The Columbia has appropriated

an advertising fund to build up the
slogan and Hill will .effect tie-ups
between the Columbia hou.'^es, the
newspapers and business concerns
In the different Columbia towns.

JOHNNY WEBER'S LEAP
Johnny Weber closed wilh the

Mutual wheel show, "Fads and Fol-
lies," OS principal comic last week,
and win join Gerard's "Follies of
the Day' cColumbia), Oct. 13, at
Buffalo.

. BimiEsaci; EouTEs
U //./. BH FOUND ON PAUE

I'oily-elu^t in this ittuc

ESTABLISH 'COLUMBIA'
^

NAME ASJRADE-MARK

All Circuit Advertising Must

Feature Columbia Bur-

lesque Title
All house managers ar.ii pro*

jducers of the Coluipbia Builewiu*

Circuit were notified this week that

future advertising and .house papW

must feature the name of Coi'imW*

Burlesque.
Three - hundred - line ad\citIiM-

ments playing up the name of Co-

lumbia were Inserted in the daJlT

papers of Chicago, B.iUimore, Pittl-

burgh, Cincinnati, Rochester, »•

di.anapolls, Buffalo, Montreal, Clevfe

l.ind, rhllndelphla, Kansas City W*
Washington. In these cities the Co-

lumbia Amusement Co. control th«
own theatres, and the houses •"

sharing the expense of the P'°'^
ganda campaign to tducite t^

public. ,jj
The letter sent out by Sam Scrw

(Continued on page 2t >

with rJeliie'Btvell "On <»'« ^'^
is a special weekly ciepsrtnacnt m
'the Clipper. ^
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EUROPEAN PIRATES

ON ANSERICAN AUTHORS

gse* Yiddish Playf Without

Payment— No Money,

No Protection

American authors of YUldioh plays

Are Be«>liing some way to protect

themselves against pu.uing by

European producers.

The greater proportion o( plays

written for the Yliidlt-h language

are the work of authort who are

citizens of thla country. Almost no

Tlddlah plays are written iibroaU.

With the possibl': exception of Lon-

don the plays produced in Yiddish

ktoroad are by Anierican autho.-s

who never receive royalty from over

there.
' Before the war the Americm Yid-

dish authors had an ajent in Wat-
saw who pliced their i)l.».v.s. receiv-

ing 50 per cent, of the :(iyalt\- f'r

himself and tending t!ic;n th^- bal-

ance Th.^ i-.'ip'd o''i)rf'f iitioii of

foreign currency vslue. r.SiitfC!:iIly in

Germany end PoJand. hi.=i iniile 11

hardly wortU while to liother with

jTOyalile*!. but American aiilhor.-s Ctel

they are entitiec'. to somethini;

., The dlsncuUy in invokirij tlio^in-

ternaiiona! copyr;Rht law i;- t'n.K

only in the rarest of fnstiTrrcfi does

an Araeri an cons'il un:'ei.stand

Yiddish, so iliat li*" would ^" unal)|p

to tell v.'he:: the jVinefican auiiiora'

works were being given

As the plays are nicre!v given for

one or two nlght,^. bv the .rime ri

J|)eison friendly to, the AnnM-ioan

author writes him t!'.e i>l'»y k on

and off and the chancer of collect -

lug are remote.

GLICKMAN POPULAR

-Chicago Manager Receives 8p2cch«s

and Presents

Chicago, Oct 10,

A capacity house turned out to

greet their idol, theatre owner, actor

and manager. Bills F. Cllickman, at

a testimortTal tendered him. He ap-
peared ai "Shlotmke Charlatan" In

a play of that name.
At tl.9 conclusion of tlie third

act, tillckman was pre.^eiited with

numerous floral pieces and other

; Samuel Hasten (comedian >, rep-
TMentlng the arttsts. delivered an

;*"«ddress attd preaentei OlicUman
U with a hand -painted portrait of the

£. theatre, on which wa« inscribed the

^ names of all the artists In the stock

^ company.

ANGTHEB STB0N6 MAN ACT
Another strong mat. Iuts entered

the iield. He Is Gust Lessls, a-

Greel; who has been touring the

inldwest In exhibltlona

HI AND INJURES
William Myenberg, magician, who

iiad a toe amputated because of in-

fection about one month ngo at the

Metropolitan Hospital, was dis-

charged last week.
Tiny KItchle was removed Satur-

day to the French Hospital. She
was in severe pain from adhesions,
thought resulting from a compara-
tively recent operation for appen-
dicitis. Her condition on arrival

•t the hospital was critical, and
oofhing treatment was necessary.
Up to Monday evening, while her
condition was Ipiproved. was not
thought advisable to operate.
Harry Quealy, the Australian

comedian, who had to retire from
"Kain" owing to- a paralytic stroke,
ta nt the Metropolitan Hospital,
Welfare Island, New York, well
taken care of and doin? a-i well as
can be expected.
Archie and Gertie Falls h.-.ve can-

celled their Keith route, due to the
Illness of Archie. He wslh operated
upon fnr appendicitis last we<k.

YIDDISH STAR SYSTEM

Traveling Star* with Foilowing-

1800 Weekly

The Yidd.hh theatres ir. the height
of the season adopt a syittem of
traveling stars that has proven a
great box otHce draw (or them.
Slurs of the Yiddish stage take a

repertoiie of New York successes,
appearing from three days to sev-
eral weeks with the resident com-
panies in oilper cliieu.

The box office vafue of tV-e star

'System has been proven in the Yid-
dish theatre* repeatedly. Some of

the stars receive arour.d 1705 a

week.

100 YIDDISH THEATRES

THROUGHOUT WORLD

u. S. Leads—Others Far Be-

hind—South America

Good

In t!;o last 15 years the growth of

the yiii(1lfl\ theatres has been
marked, and there are at this time
approximately 100 Yiddish theatres
Ki tile world.
The L n-ted States leads, with pos-

bibly Uoumania, Russia. Poland and
O "rmary following a lon^ way be-
hind. Soi til Africa h.a:- two Vid-
diKli l.ijurei^, one in Capet.)wn and
the other at Joh.innesburg ftiienos

A're.^' has a Yiddish playhouse, and
.It Charbin. Manchuria, a Yiddish
comp.iii.v I'a's been playing pi'ofltably

for se\er:il .\earR.

The big money lo- the Yiddish
.TrHfts Ik in .\merica. aithouith those
in Iliiern? Aires report an enthus-
ii-.tic reception and big profits.

YIDDISH CUT RATES

$590 Worth of Tickets far $150 in

Nsw York

Benefit buys and cut rater are
b»ing resorted to b> the Yiddish
theatre.-: in Xpw York in the effort

lo sustain buuiness and cope with
their heavy fixed charges. They are
selling $500 worth of cut rate tickets

for $130, depending on the rest of
the house to bring the margin within
reach of expenses.
For benefit performances benevo-

lent organizations can get an entire

house for $600.

With the box oiTice operating
natunflly under present conditiona,

it seldom brings to these theatres
more than $.iO or $100 a night.

RESIDENT STOCKS

Majorify of Yiddish Theatres Have
Them

The la^L majority of tiie Yiddish
theatres in the country carry resi-

dent stock companies. Each year,

however, one or two companies go
out on tour In proven New York
successes for stands of one night

to three weeks.
This Is at the end of the New-

York se i.son, the entire lour usu.illy

not lasting more than 12 weeks.
Last season, on the strength of

their Now York showing, Adelstein

of the 2nd Avenue sent out
"Stronger Than Love." and Sachs
and Goldberg of the National sent

out "Uance, Song and Wine." Both
did we!! or the road.

IN AND OUT
Wade Itnoth ha.^ taiircilt-d the iist

halt (,i tlio wofk ..ml ui'I not opi'U
at the Hiniilion to-nvirro-.v. (Thur.s-
^^y>- The tenor Is s^iTnrii.g with
'aryi'sit;.-.

Ruth ]!05/> v.ill MM- op^r, at I-'ar ,

.Rockaway to-day (Ti'iir.-iday).
""fcTTTn n ,*,„,nn ia

—

"7
B'dd M-" will tak.i th" -.,,

HighiViT

HOUSES OPENniG
i-'ieina.iy. Lon^ l.,:in.i. ly.',.'in~

Pl.'.ylng vai.dyvlll.- a-jai.
five art, oach half of •'."•

and I! i),m. ^^,||| j.r,,,];

Oct. J.'

.v">k A.

L
ResJ thaWot^and pry ^4«,,» !

«f ths whdie'doVnl^y ' I

in Ci>()ptr.

^ CIRCUS ROUTES
Ringling Bros., B. & B.

Oct 17. Di'Ridder. L.i.; 18, Shreve-
port; 19. Texarlfana, Ark ; 20. Little
Rock; 22. Memphi.-. Tenn : 23, Tu-
pi'llo, Mis.-i.; 24, llirmlnghani. Ala ;

25. Challuionga, Tenn.; 2G, Kno.".-

ville; J7, A.^hevUle, N. C.

Sells Floto

Oct. It! Norodoohfs. TeT.. 17. Pal-
estine: H. .lacksonvlllr; 1:1. MclCin-
ncy; 20. .'Sherman; '21, H.)nliam; 23,

Paris; 24. GroenviUe.

Hagenbeck- Wallace
Oot. IB, II,ittii^.'<l>urB. Mi-.^: 17,

lirooU Mav-n; 18, N.itchoT;: lit.

VicliHiiiirg; 20, r;rc('nville. 22, .Suth
Clarlc.svali.': 24, Crt-fiiwood,

John Robinson
O. I. I'l. raycttcvillr, N. r ; 17,

P,onrel->ille: H, I)arliiisl"n, S. C.

:

I'.l, (J'-o-ui'lnwii; 20. Chail«- 'on: 22-

-3, .T:iL'.;-.inviIIo. Fl.i : L4, <i>ili

AI. G. Bjrneo

O 1' Stamford. T(\ ; 11 ADI-
Ipmc, 17 Hanger; H. W.' I'hcrf.ird

,

19. .-i^i'iil "Psvilis-: 2'l, CoMin. Ill (•-•.

Sparks' Circus

O4-, lift i<i"rj»tk.,lU»s,; /!'. Plm-

ti»r ;i) Pi'laskl, TeAn ; 2.'. Colnm-

EDW.VnUROOT MIBI.4M

Featured In

"DANCE FRIVOLITIES"
This week (Oct. 8-10), Loew'a

Greeley Sguare
Oct. 11-14. Loew's American.

New York

GERTNER'S NEW POUCY

FOR 600-SEATER

lewish Stock, Vaudeville and
Pictures for 55c—Contract

for 40 weeks

Chicago. Oct, 10.

A small theatre oiV the west aide,

witn a seating capacity of 600 and
known as Gertner'a Independence,
has organized a Jcn^lsh atock to

prevent miniature ptayi and vaude-
ville in conjunction with the regular
program of pictures.

The house offers the regulation
Hebrew actors' union contract guar-
anteeing the artlata 40 weeks a aea-
aon. The admtseion l« Sg cents from
Monday to Thursday and 6S cents
for the three remaining days.
The house is doing capacity at all

times.

Adolph Certner. the o*ner. and
Mrs. Clertner appear In the caat.

Yiddich at Pavilion Milt End
London. Oct. 10.

The Pavilion Mile End is Once
again oi>en as a Yiddish theatre un-
der the munasement of J. W. Rc*en-
thal.

The Viina troupe la holding the
stage with classics from their rep-
ertoire

Jack Ottarman has quit vaude-
ville to become a cafe star In San
Francisco. Last week he Joined
forces with the Palais Royal man-
agement occupying the old site of
Talfs In O'Farrell street, and
launched the "Jack Osterman Inti-
mate "Revue."

The opening night was a big suc-
cena. Every table was Crowded, and
in addition to the regular entertain-
ment more tlian a' dozen stage and
screen celebrities who were present
accepted an invitation to get out on
the floor and "do their stuff" for the
atfiusement of the crowd. Among
these were: Ruth Stonehouse, pic-

ture star; Clyde Cook, also In pic-

tures now; Ruth Roland, of film

.serial fame; the Duncan Sisters, and
a few lesser celebrities.

Osterman has eliminated entirely
the former scheme of enterlalntnent
in this cafe, which ItKluded a bunch
of girls in the usual chorus num-
bers besides the principals. His
troupe comprises the Dlehi Bisters,

dancers and eingers; KosQ Perfect?
a soprano; Eddie Mathews, dancer,
and Osterman. himself.

At the opening performance the
Diehl .Sisters offered two or three
numbers, all well received; Rose Per-
fect sang two songs to big applause,

Mathews danced his head off, stir-

ring miirli enthusiasm by his grace
and agility. This lad shows unusual
ability as a dancer, and probably
will not be allowed lo confine his

steps to a cafe mTich longer.

Osterman closed tlic show with
his singing and talking act. He used
a lot of new stuff, some of It with
decl.Iodly local Ilavor that tickled

thf crowd. It was full of nrigin.al-

Uv. .iiid lio worked liardcr than ever
scon on his many trlp.i hore via the
Orrihciun Circuit. Jack v.as bent on
puttInK over his show, and he 9uc-
cec-il?d handsomely'

Orunkon orgies, with ditiRustIn?

lniiiu>i..Uty by school boys .-.nU girls.

Is the w.ay the Newark "News"
cliaracltrizes the Saturday night
d.inri*..i^r till' nc'rvv'Tcft'lloto; here.

' It K.^ys' flial' anj'lfatAii '^e« at the

hoteL '

.,;': '.-.I'

$100 PER COVER

AT HOUL'S START

Speculating Prices for New
Biltmore—4,000 Tumfd

Away

Los Angclo'. Oct. 10.

The opening of the rew Biltmore
Hotei wac a brilliant event clnc-

matlcally as wvell as socially. Every
fllm star of prominence was there.

The hotel turned away 4.000. Tables
which originally sold at $10 per

cover were in demand at $100 per

on the eve of the opening.
Art Hickman's orchestras furnish

the music for the hostelry.

The Siltmors Realty Co. of Cali-

fornia, will h.ive twin hotels in San
Francisco and Los Angeles. A cab-
aret will be in each. Johnny Ford
has beer* offered tite position ttf pro-
ducer for buih cal)arets. Void, who
Is now running his on n dancing
school in .N"ew Voric, Is Hguring how
he can a?c:»pt the coa.^t proposition
and at the s.ime time coramue his

school.

Bill Werner loolc a trip to Wash-
ington Moan?' nothing ordinarily.

but a lot tor Bill. For 12 years It

was a standing bet BiU rover had
been above 42iid street. That was
when ht wi-: at Maiim 5. on West
38th street. For exercise dally he
walked over to il.e bam-, at 40lh

street TakinK n tr |i lo Was-hing-
ton for Bill i« lilte any one else go-
ing around the world. But he prob-
ably will be a better n.an tor It.

Benny Leonard Is at the VViguara
(formerly I'.ing Sidei. a ctibarct on
Broadway, tor this week crnly Later
he may do a vaudeville act with
Harry Richman, turning down the
offer made the champ by Carle Carl
ton of $3,500 weekly for 20 neeks to

appear in Paradise Alley' (nc«».

The Rendezvous Cafe, forinerly

Palais Kojal. Los .'\t>gcles, re-
opened last Tliursdtiy night under
the new nam". The FtaiTS Scenic
studios nave entirely redecorated
the cafe, naw the most attractive
of anv down town. A revue, super-
vised by Fanchon. having eti!h! girls

and six principals, is one of (he
features.

Lyman, F tzpatricK ard Simon,
who le'.enliy wilhdrtw from a
String of local and t-'ati l"rai,cl>to
cafes are the operators. Tiny huii-

Invested heavily in tran»forniu.g (he
former Palais Ro>al into the pres-
ent Rftvdezvuus. Tht- covCi tnarge
the opei.ing nii;lit was $U

Moiie, Qirli and cos'liimes, pre-
sented by a real jazzy orcliestra,

two tlioru!-LS; one singers and xhow
girls, the olhvr dancers, five clever
principals, and an artlttic costume
designer, tell the story of "The
Merry -Go-ltoiind." the t:pw I'om-
peiari Tcri.ice Revue at the Hotel
Baltiinoii;. K'.iii«as City, given Its

premiere Saturday (Oct. 7>.

This latf.-ii of Kansa." Cit^ amu?e-
moiit offerings. Is on a far more
pretentio.s «ra!e than ever offered
before by a hotel here The I'om-
peian room h.is been r cwly and
elaborately decorated for the revue
and the latest electrical lighting ef-

fects, for the color schemes added.
A miniature fountain has been
placed in tho north end with a run
In front, arl with stairs leaRing
from ea'h side to another stagi

over the fountain. The orchestra
Emil riiiiiuette's Players. are
grouped around tlie centerpiece.

and the girls appear on both runs,

stairs at.d biN.-ony stnge.

".Swingiiu Down the I»are"

brouuht 11"" Nine»AIorning CJlorie"'.

the siiigiiig clioru.-'. on for a parade
down the .sta rs. and over the dance
door and proved a good ajiiietizer

fur the lU'ue elabor.ite orreriii);^ Id

corn'-'. I'liuret'". (Pe.inuts), prii -

cipal d ir'i-r. f.jll'j'.i'ed with an iii-

tere.stirig n;iniber. and Mary Ellis

favored ivuti a ball id. Next cam"
the St'i'i' y ICnpiloff ballet, .-i d,.iiiiy

dancltig lijlf dozen cn'rnUMrg both
grac", .\uijili and bfMiny. Ttie
youni;:t,^i :i giivc a beautiful liiler-

Iiret.allve iliin.-e. working ui bare feet

nn til" mil hi- (Inor ".-iweetie Went
AWH h I mW mU—C«iitd ^ M

'

liiir**•

a short tatarmisston between each
tor dancing. Tlie second and third
sections, brought forth ths same
pr:ncii>ali and girl* but with con-
tinuously interestiRB dattces and
numbers. The feature of the sec-
ond part waa the 8ugar Qlrl num-
licr led bj Mona Lee, with the Morn-
ing Cilories, wonderfully clad in

w|iite. with feathers and pearls,

parading on a special run, extended
to the middle of the floor.

The thi'd part hits were the "No.
No Ecidle" ntimber by Gladys Kern.
and^the show girls. In black tights
and Jeweled bodices, and "Old
If'nshioned Girl," another produc-
tion offering, with the girls wearing
huge crinolines, each of dUfercnt
color, and the six little dancers, ap-
pearing In regulation 'gauze ballet

skirts, making one of the prettieitt

pictures of the evening. There ia

not a man in tiie revue, the princi-

pals being Gladys Kern. Hnry Ell a,

Clarite Catlett. Mona Lee and
Flcurette. The production is staged
and directed by t^. George Wooda.
T\fo performances are given rightly,

6:30 to 9 p. m., and 10:4C to 1 a. m.
The numbers, principals and ballet
will be changed every two weekH,
starting Fridays. Special mu.slc fjr

the opening edition was written by
George Rowles, Herbert Orlbble and
Ccorgc i:. Hatley. Ilughci.

For tha opsnino of the Century
Roof. Baltimore. Ernie Toungs"Fall
Frolicfc" was the revue disclosed.

Masters and Kraft having the lead.f,

nhing with Grayca and Lamont and
lliKIa i-eroy, prtm^ donna. Staged
under the direction of Charles An-
derson. It l|ne« up aa fairly good
stuff. l>i;t lacks the Mz'a and tha
unual parade number so necessary
to a big floor revue.

The Century Root is a large cab-
aret, seating l.SOO people at tables

on the tloor and about 300 more In

a balcony. On account of this, it is

useless to attempt any subtle atuft

in the ahows. and because In od«
or two Instances this Is attempted
here, the whole thing falls rather
Pat In the chorus of 12 girls there
are about five who could lose 70

pounds and still have enough weight
to protect them against the Chesa-
peake Bay breezest,

The show starts off with a chorus
numlKtr. the girls lieing Introduced by
Matters and Kraft as being repre-
sentative of the various cities. They
are all nttlred alike, so the tiumtMr
Is mediocre, while a soprano sola
by Mki I.<epoy. slow and in waits
time, also falls to get over. That
which follows, "I Like Z» Boys,"
wlilch vnllats the services of the
star.", together with the team of
Griiyce and Lamont. goes over with
a bung. A Russian satire is fur-
nished with white fur costumes and
looks ivtll. while the other num-
hers are all pas.<iablc and nlcc!y coh-
Vdiiieu. but seeni a little below
Ernie's standard.

The baving grace of the show la

that two of Tom Tobin's kid per-
formers, little tots of atraut eight
years, (ang. danced and created a
near- riot with their work. "Fall

Frolics" Is in fur two weeks, to le
^succeeded by another Young revue
On the opening night the place

was sold out and many turned
away. ^ '

Anettc Margules, once the pride
of Joel's. Is in New York again.
Anctte has traveled far and wide
sine* her* old days on Forty-first
stj-tet and her last trip was to that
"gay Paree ' where, according to her
own tale, she turned down offers of
contracts to appear in about GO per
cent, of the music halls In the
l''rcncli capital. However. Anette kn

back to get a job In a productian
and next year when she again goe»
uLroail, will look into a few of lhOK»
contract offer.i. The la«t time sho
was too busy seeing the slxhtw.

blue warb!' r, new to Iwjiik.iu Cltian*
but she I, IS a world <i( persiinality
.inti ;,- lod Njr.ks and l;iifiws hov.- to

sell l^r s(u,-' The OvKt of the three
parti r.f '''< r-vue tti.'. cli, e,l with
a prudU'tHi!: number. l;amed around
"A Drettn.- M>Iijdv." and v.ris an-
other ill--' , (Vi-^h. villi 'i.e sh(.'W

girls jn <'::
. lus and tiie baUel dii

the b.il.ni-,. .ti'lef v.'(ii "'ns or. 1' i
j

dance thi ir. *
|

Thu -itiow in in ihruo (i,ti!.s, v\it|i |

Bena Hoffman, former profea-
^ioniil d.iiicer. left a net estate of
$38.02C.:.'', when she was hilled In an
nutomobile accident July 28, 1921.
IJceause of her failure to leave a
will, her mother, riiilliplna J. Hoff-
man, received one-quarter of tho
personal and a life interest In the
really.

The rerrialnder Is divided equallv
between tho decedents brother and
sister as well as a nephew.

The 'ormal theafre il iit)"iiing of

the fiiribn of Allih. .i rife garden
at fllenview, lf> niile< from tTi(noi>p~

dlstriet ot (Jhieago on the Wauke-
cnn road, took pi lee Mond.iy night
The new eife reprn-j^nfr' nn expen-
diture of $:'00,O00. Though It ha.s

been open for busines.s for aVjut a
mort'i thi.'i wi" the formal appeal
for I'le.itrlcal patronage.

Cus EiJclrnan* welf Itnown iiu [-n i

oils tines of tlie show goie.r. is iin»

mail Igor of the Fiiirj In.i, Chicago.
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Harry B. Smith caused the arrest

of Mrs. Jessie Jacobs, allesine Mrs.
Jacobs had cleaned out (he t;mith

home on West 105th street. New
York, while a tenant under lease

from the Smiths. The woman was
held to await the action of the
Grand Jury.

Joe Leblang will utilize the drug
store now known as Gray's, at

Broadway and 43rd street for his

ticket agency business after Jan. 1.

The Licblane agency Is now down-
stairs In the same building which
Leblang owns.

Mr: Cappt of the Capps Family,
won her case out at Davenport, la.,

where ". v.as ch.arged that her chil-

dren appeared in vaudeville unlaw-
fully. The first Jury could not

Agree and was discharged. The sec-

ond Jury returned a verdict of not

fruilly. It was proven that the

children were engaged' in a matter
of art and skill and not at labor

when appearing on the stage.

An injunction restraining the O.J.
Oude Co. from completing the

$90,000 sign on the Broadway side

of the Claridge hotel has been
granted to Edward Arlington, the

hotel's owner, by Supreme Court
Justice McKlrick. Gude Is said to

have rented space extcndinR up to

the third floor to the U. S. Tire Co.

for $90,000. Arlington's lease in-

cludes from the third floor upwards,
but taking in the lobby.

Jacob I. Goodstein, Arlington's
attorney, contended that, though
Arlington could not dispo<?e of th-.>

third floor, outside, for commercial
purposes, it still belonged to him.

Owing to comjilalnts from the lire

department reg.irding the size of

the theatre diagrams in the- pro-
grams, several vaudeville and legit

houses in Ntw York were oompelleJ
to have special inserts printed with
the correct size diigram in order to

conform v.ith the rules

Jimmy Dunedin, the vaudeville
agent, has been appointed an hon-
orary sergeant of police by Com-
missioner Enrisht.

Lou Tellegen is being sued for a

$10,000 lawyer fee by Harry N.
Steliifcid, rccoid atturney for Telle-
gen in the divorce sui; brouslit }<y

his wife. Ger.Tldine Farrar.

Capt. Bruce Bairnsfather will On
a daily comic c.utoim feature for

the Hearst syndicite, tnough crn-
tinulng In vaudeville.

Gus Sun's Palace .it J.nn" kjw.i

N. Y'., did not ojirn ;!•> .st h'MliiIcd.

but will play vaudeville la.«il halves

only, rcniaininp dark during th>: fir. t

three days of the week. .S!u:i'k

Oper.a hou.se, l)o(ilie<l by Wni. Dc-
laney of the Kcilli ollire. is the only

hou.'^e playing vaudeville the lirst

halves.

' The Livcst Issue in the United

States is PROHIOITION. Covered
in all angles weel<ly in the CLIPPER
criy. •

INSIDE STUFF VAUDEVILLE

Harry Enni' (Bell) of Variety's New T*rk staff has -written a melo-
drama (ailed "The Lure of Broadway." It's known as a "wise play" and
I'crcy Elkeles, who's pretty wi.ie himself, thinks well enough of the Ennis
piece to Immediately h'.ari producing It.

The dosing of Memphis on Sunday through a recent blue law passed
there resulted in acts booked for the Orpheum of that city receiving full

week's salary but for two week's. Following that the Orpheum is paying
on a 12-peiformance batiB.

There is no knowledge as to the probable result of a test suit to re-

lieve the Sunday restriction. It was passed in the Tennessee Legislature

by only one vofe In its majority favor despite that the show business

gave the important measure no attention at all until the last and too

late moiiunt.

The amateur "follies" acts being revived In the Locw neighborhood
houses are drawing stage aspirants from every part of the city. The
amateur revue current at the Orpheum, a YorkvlUe (New York) house,

attracted a couple of nice young ladles whose appearance and general
demeanor belled their claim of residence on East 59th street. Investiga-

tion disclosed they lived on West End avenue, but their stage-struck
amibitlons caused them to assume the East Side address for fear they
would not qualify for the I'.elghborhood act.

business In his office. However the pressure o( business did not prevt
Glllmore taking two jnonths' vacation on full salary l^ut a sHort tla

previously. ,

Mountfcrd has attended every A. F. of L. convention since obtninla
the labor union charter for the White Rata sonn years ago.

A report from Chicago this week said that Mountford upon his retuii

from Portland will stop off there and meet GlUmore.

Standard vaudeville acts of a concert nature are deserting the big tin

to play concert engagements In the larger moving picture houses through
out the country. One of these acts, has Just completed 40 weeks In mov«
Ing picture houses In the west and middle-west. The weeks were con*
secutive and at a figure better by over a $100 than that which the act!
could have made In vaudeville.

While playing the big picture houses sometimes entails four perform-
ances a day the work Is not as arduous as vaudeville and return engage-
ments are more frequent. It Is not unusual for'an act to work from six
to ten consecutive weeks In one house.

An actress of some t.i.uidiiig in pictures, musical comedy and cabaret
has been re<|uested by a liioadway hostelry lo surrender her suite. This
week an unknown man iiii the hotel) entered the actress's apartment
and adniinintered severe •urpural punishment on her person. The beat-
ing mim extraordinarily tie\ere even «» far aa those things are concerned.

Former vaudeville produ-iers of flash acta are demanding what in

effect is a guarantee fruin ilie vaudeville circuits before they will In-
vest In productions uf the flash variety. Tbe producers failed to re-
spond to the s.o.e. but several sought the vaudeville people with scripts,

and outlined the act reiiuesiing that some kind of a guarantee be given
that the producer would iio Insured against loss of his production out-
h.y. One ur two landed e^iMlilishing a precedent.

Some press stuff uamo out this week that Cue Sun Intended to place
Frank Van Hoven either In a picture or a Broadway production. The
stuff came fruni the Sun nfri^e. It would be a funny coincident if after
all these years Van Huvei. and Sun hooked up in any kind or u deal.

There is no feeling belwi-tn the two men but U might be tough for a
manager who -anned a t'i't ail after the first show to guarantee him
around $1,200 a week a few years later.

Alb.a Tiberlo at the ra'..ic>'. New York, last week, was moved in position

from closing the show to olnsing the first half. It helped her. She did

24 minutes. It was uni!>';Muod around the Palace Tibcriu could have
given anolhcr turn Just .i.-< .'ong aud without repeating any of the things
she did.

The Italian girl has a strong personality and before finishing became
v.'arnily liked bit it too tic; some time to get started. Th:it w.is through
first playing string instruMiei;'..s, a violin and cello, both necessarily slow.
Her skiti-hing for caricatuns seemed the best. She is Ightnlng fast with
few strokes by m.ikln her sketches distinctive even from among those
in tlie audience. Tlie sh.ii p-shooting and dancing, especially the latter,

merely meant versatility, .\lthough Tiberlo has a melody for the dance
steps that is one bear; that did more for her than the dancing.
Borts were prolonged liirough Tiberio reappearing in a different cloak.

It could have feen continuvd indef.

Figuring Tiberlo though at $S00 weekly there is a margin that might
permit the Keith bookers to give her boiming out of town at the top of

the bills. She could sufficiently stand up under it. Letting the act run
30 nuiiules with more m.U!< r added and the cartooning say to open would
give this girl quite a tun. It's where she le strongest with her person-
ality al.so, will sketchnu:, .iml that would plant her at the outset. Now
sh ; must fight against he. .slow start.

Tibeno was a good foreign buy for $800. It's a matter of exploitation
vith 'ler. The-e is t'.i ! i.o.elty of a woman doing this sort of mixed
ork an ' invajdevHle ove. here that's worth the salary paid h ...

As between Eddie Darling and Jolo In Judgment on this particular act,

both were right, Darlin'- know what he was paying and getting, appre-
ciating that for the moni'> he couldn't fall down on the booking, while
Jolo accepting that Tiberio could only be a headliner and figuring much
more money in that event, rightly thought she could not stand up tmder
such an Impost the firs^t time around. A newspaper man is not supposed
to know what salaries are being paid or what acts are worth although
quite a number do know noili.

Vaudeville productions and musical shows are directly affected by the
Japanese earthquake in the [act of silk which constitutes the bulk of the
drapes used in flash variety turns and musicals playing the legit having
taken a skyward tilt In the l.ivt couple of weeks.
The Jap earthquake it secnis stopped the supply of raw silk from Japai)

completely at first, and a: prcKini there Is still very little coming in from
the Orient in proportion to the needs of tbe American and European
market.
With a consequent rals"' of prlceij of raw silk due to the shortage the

price of finished silk has ricsen naturally. The used drape dealers with
the shortage as a basis have given prices a sharp tilt upward also for
the second-hand drapes usiil by vaudeville flash acts principally.

The flop of John MacDonough's "Irish Jew" in America ie attributed to

the rewriting of the piece lij its author with a view to a better appeal
to American audiences. The play produced In Detroit and Columbus
lacked the original Irish flavor which registered It as a two-year succes.s

on the other side.

MacIJonough, fearing the reaction of American audiences to a strictly

Irish piece is said to havi' stricken much of the best material from the
criglral manuscript in an effort to please America,

Will Morri.sey was lamelcd by Keith's last Friday for playing in the
"Nine o'clock Hevue" on the Century Roof while engaged as an act at

Keith's Colonial within two blocks of It. Morrisey claims he was Imme-
diately engaged for the "Greenwich Village Follies'' which he Joined in

Chicago following the cancellation and his one night's appearance in the

Uevue.
The Uevue tried out two or throe vaudeville acts in tlTe roof show.

The Ilooney-Bent ''.Sliamrof k" act adjusted Its differences with the

Keith office during last work's engagement at t'le Palace New York.
The a-Jt l.s continuing over the time accepting a few cut.s of $3.2jO from
its reuular 13,500 salary.

Joe Laurie, Jr., In the lead of "The Gingham Girl", one of Chicago's
earliest and most substanUal hits of the new season, Is reported hemm-
ing a social favorite in the windy burg. Joe's hit was most emphatic in
the piece with the Chicago reviewers giving him the notices above tbe
show.

The burlesque choruses of the current season are better looking en-
sembles and younger than the average due to the number of girls i

available.
, jMany of the girls In the Columbia shows arc recruits from vaudevlll« "

girl acts. This type of act Is very scarce this season due to the timidity
of the producers with the band craze in competition, so the girls are
available for burlesque.
Tho closing of the tabs also swelled the supply. The burleque pro-

|

ducern for the first time In many seasons were thus placed in a position %
where th^y could be discriminating. J

Negotiations are on according to report from Bassie Clayton to head
a big dancing act that will be staged upon the reopening by tlie Keith's
office of the New Y'ork H4p.

AiiK Ha Wilson, formrrI.\ of the Doris Wilson trio, has retired from the
.sl.i);c to manufacture a women's wear article for which she has crt.ited

the Hliigan, "Arise With I'oii'ict Confidence." The nrtlvie is a "Sh.idow-
I'and" sewn Into the skirt of drjsscs which prevents the sun from tiiining

through, or the dress to iliiig to any portion of the body.

Even In the 'coffee and cakes" single dny^vaudeviUe stands, tempera-
ment crops up. A singing male single booked into a Long Island Saturday
rtand last week insisted he be fpolted No. 3. When switched to open tha ^
show, he walked out. {

A great liideaway hut very accessible to Times Square is n picture

house on Ninth avenue. It Is near to the heart of the town nnd excellent

for bieuk-lii jiurposvs from the acts' viewpoint.

An actor is a<.cused o'' cheating at cards among his fellow professionals

ill a letter dated ^;ept. 22, at Portland, <tre., sent to Variety. The lettelr

named the alleged cheat. It was signed by other members of the bill,

sworn to before a notary public and stated the cheater ad won money
from all of ttieni.

Tlio bill writing the letter played Paniagcs. Portlrnd. week .'iojit. 17 It

stated four decks of markoii cards were found on the suspect. The kller
concludes by paying:

"Tlrere are several more" of the sAme kind of people in our profession

that are making their living triniming their friends and they should be
exposed also." • "

Signers of the letter were Esper Keiser, Rnrl Hamilton, John O'Don-
nelly, Chas. Ross. Dorothy Blake. W. It. Stoddard, Jr , and P. "Campbell"
or "Habbeli" (difficult of decipiiering)

Card and dice cheaters in the show business who fleece their friends

or companions are uncovered sooner or later. They don't last long. The
momentary gains are' more than offset by the many years in some other

^

line when they are discovered and no longer wanted In the profession.

Each of the niemberj of the same bill should write everyone they know
in the busine.ss. mentioning the facts and It will spread far enough before

th? cheater finishoa the Pan route.

THE STYLISH SIDE
BY PAM

K ijiL.uiont, riufly and shapely person is Mrs. Fiskc in the cliiUiiung

comedy at the Belascu. Her savoir-faire is as usual inimitable and de-
lightful

A golden brown costume Is first worn by the star, touched with yellow
this suited Mrs. Fiske's rusect coloring beautifully. A flame color eve-
ning gown made to swr.the the figure is studded with rhinestor.es and
sports a moullinne chou.
Nora Swinburne (of the same company) wears only one good model

of willow greei, made r'ong circular lines, A more becoming way of

arranging her hair might b3 attempted.
Francis Lister is wearing the new gathered trousers; they Bre not so

good. The entire play Is well acted, especially the characterization by
Lennox Paule.
A delightful line Is "The Husband thinks he's clever and the wits

pretends she's not, 'which makes a perfect union."
Much ado has been made about the lighting of the production. It is not

unusual nor arrestingly different than anay number of lighting plots.

In fact if it were not for the note on tbe program the audienct; would
be oblivioue of any change.

Unique and useful Is the idea of the National Stage Woman's Exchange
at 43 West 47th street. It is a clearing house for the talents of the

actress outside of the regular professional work and when out of on en-

gagement. Different work such as selling programs secretarial work,

chopping for people too busy to do their own, companions, sewing and
myriad odd Jobs for which they are paid, helps to fill out the income of

the stage girl between engagements.
There is an attractKe lounge in the club where the girls rna.v gather

in the evenings or res', in the da>-tlme and freshen up between visits

in quest of work.
Sewing machines, typewriters and piano are available here and rooms

are to be had at $6 and $7 per week. Unfortunately there are not enough
rooms to supply the demand. In the club is also a most attractive res-

taurant, the Stage Door Inn. This is the only financial support the

Exchange has. For a small salary and tips the professional girl acts as

hostess and serves. The food is delicious and daintily prepared. A five-

course dinner costs $1 and luncheon 85 cocnts.
This is quite an ide.t and all possible help should be given this organ-

ization. Instead of talking about chorus girls' liomes that never seem to

get started the National .Stage Woman's Exchange has gone ahead with

prarti.'ally no support and has grown to its jiresent efficiency in a litlls

loss than two : ears nnc. is run for no one persons gain but merely tO"

help the player in advorst times.

Dark evening slippers with light shaded .sloe kings will

winter. One good fashion from an econoM. -al viewpoint.

woin this '

No particular signifinn.. •> attached Itself to Harry Mountford going
to I'ortltmd, Ore., as the dcligate for the actors' unions in New York
There iiroli.ibly was an jii-.di- reason inducing Frank Glllmore to waive
the tr'p after he had foni iV tlio selection of himself at a Four As meetlni-

liut that h.id notliin*,' to 'I" with Mountford.
Glllmore pleaded as his reason to have Mountford substituted for the

A V. >>.' T. :.or. '.'?:". '!'T. '.r.
'1:'* t:''r*^^c*•t th.it t^e^^ Tvnr - pr**"»iirf of

A firm advertises "Talloreil bod-clotho«." Might mean fheels nr^d pillow

cases. • . .

The double cuff gatherrd In the ctnter Is elinwn In some of Hie smart

winte^' models.

Rrte I'- becoming so over enthusiastic in his designs that he Is elimliia*"

Inp nny prm tlrnl fcHowers. _ :
v.'i
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VICE SOCIETY AGENTS VISIT

SHUBERT AND CARROLL HOUSES

20^ OF TALKING

PARROT" TO CAST OF 5

Complaints Received Against Display of Nudity in

Attractions at Both Theatres—^Agent Recognized

at Shttbert

AKcnie of i,Iie Society tor Sup-
pressiun of Vice, said to be actins

under orders of John S. Sumner, nt-

teitaecl the matinee performances
yesfffrdriy Of "Artists* and Models"

at the Slubert and "Vanities" at

ttie Karl Cnrroll. Recent complaint,

to the "-nriety la said to have i)re-

elpltatoil tlip action. The UBcnts

lipped 111 lucegnlto, buying; their

tfck«-U anil were seen makliiK nota-

tions on various scenoa in both

»bo«>-.

,;iThi f nii-iuiili(y of the choriii.tera

In tin: Stmljerl show has betn tmyi
gossip cvir ^iticf It boweil In, Sinre

the oi"'iiiiip it has been nmslder-
»bly toiiHil (Iowa but ftven in its

pre.stiit fi'rni is said to be (inlio ;in

exposti!<'.

fh'- CiirriiU show started out in

a moiU.-i way but Becin"K tluii Hit-

Bhubcris v ,«> gettlnj: away with it

Inserted t^cvi'ml seml-nudc Kcfiies,

prlnoiiially a number called "Tlic

S^ouiit.iiii" i:i nliith nude mndols ap-
p^rcil behind a Hcrim cuitaiii

Slnrr t!<ii both ^Ii'jwh hnvinc;

b-ien try in;; to outtlo each other in

this line, "lipse who have seen both

ay th.il.tlio "Artists and ilodels

'

are Mill ahi-i'd.

' A V.iriely represcntativo rccoq:-

nlzcd one of the vice aitonts at llic

Siiuberl. The latter was friuik to

dmit 111'- cc'oaslon of his prtficiue

at the matinee but would not dl-

vulfte wli.it further action may be
taken

It is umii istood that the .igcnta

win lil( thtir reports with t'u-nnor

and it will remain with him as to

Whether any complaint shall be pre-
ferreil.

J DUNCAN SISTERS' RUN

No End S««n to "Topsy and Eva"
$14400 in 13th Week

S.in Francisco, Oct. 10.

During the first. 12 weeks of its

engas;enient at the Alcazar "Topsy
and Kva" with tha Duncan Sisters

tarred grossed an average of $13.-

ITl each week while the Uth week
was the largest of all totaling

$14,100.

WOODS PAYS $10,000

ADVANCE TO LONSDALE

Two Plays From English Au-

thor—"The Fake" One

of Them . •

Fiiilli in the alality of i'l odeiiok

Lc •(sdale as u playwright has re-

sulted in A. TI. \\'oods entering' Into

a contract v.'ltli I.ousdale .for two

I.lays for HbUli Hie manager paid
JJi'.OOO ill advunoe loyaltle?. The
fli-.-;t Lcnsdak- Is to write for Woods
is 'The I'^akc."

The brilliant ICiigUshnian who is

extremely popular here has two
successes current. One Is 'Aren't
Wq All." under t,lie direction of
Charles IHIlinqhani and la lor ii

ions run at the Caicty. The other
Is "Spi'rg Cleaning." under Selwyn
manatrement and scoring asj heavily
in Chicapo.

".Spring Cleaninp ' will bo brou.^.ht

to New Vork under the original
title or a modiilcation of It. The
show was first called "Hut for the
Grace of Cud ' The (IrFt two words
nave been cut fi>r Hroadway usage
tut may be prefixed before the show
an Ives.

Walter W.anser. who returned to

London Tuesday luus 2S per cent,
o* ' SSprliig Cleaning," and Is to be
In On "The Fake" with Woods to

the extent of IL'U per cent.

JAZZERS AS ORCHESTRA

Hyda Music/ana Now
"Vanitiai"

Going into

An innovation for Broadway will

b« the engagement of Alex Hyde
and orchestra to replace the regular
house musicians In the pit of the
Earl Carrol to play the acore of
"Vanltlea."

I

The Carrol musicians have been
given two weeks' notice, except the

But Show Closed Sunday-
Players Ignored Equity

When Joining

Kullilccn KliUwor..!. i.vs.-.e of the
Triangle, Greenwich Village, rer
celved $000 and CO percent. Interest
In "The Talking Parrot" as an in-

ducement to produce the play writ-
ten by_ Hutcheson Boyd. The other
GO per cent. Is held by a Mr. Hart.
A cast of five is employed, consist-

ing of Harry Neville, Charles Web-
ster, John Parrish, Ruby 'Halycr
and Judy Fairfield. These were en-
gaged at a nominal salary (about
one-third of their' regular) to try

out the play with the proviso that

if It went over they wci:e to reeeive
their salary as agreed upon.
The first week they' got $25 each,

and after that nothing but promise.^.

Tl»"y stuck for the arjanged four
weeks. On the finirlh week tluy

pulled a Utile strike of their owk
and refused to continued nnless
giVen a bit of the show. I'd thi»

sltunition Miss KWtwood had ho nl-

ternatlvc, so she slgnetl over to four
of the player?: (Miss Fairfield e.v-

cludcdV 40 per tent, of her 60 per
cent. (20 j^r cent, of the show)
under thcj following agreemt-nt, ad
dressed to linrt whom the playerh
exoneiatc from all responsibility,

fiiianeial or otherwise.
"Uear Mr. Hart: Tins is to .lotify

jou that 1 have handed over 40 per
cent, of my Interest In 'The Talking'
Parrot' to the members ot the cast

The 40 per cent, of my interest

means that each of the artists will

receive 5 per cent, of the play, in-

cluding picture rights, etc.. If moved
to a, theatre Uptown. I therefore

advise you to hand to there artists

(naming theiii) individually ilieir 5

per cent, so they piay draw from
you direct. Signed Kathleen Kirk-
wood."
The four artists names are also

attached. The play closed last

Sunday.
A sidelight on the matter is that

all the actors were members of
Kqulty and that organization before
the play opened Insisted on the pro-
ducers putting up a bond as they
are Independents. This the pro-
ducers refused to do. The actors
ignored Equity orders, proceeding
with rehearsals and the play opened
with the akovo results.

The four players concerned talk

ot bunching their claims and mak-
ing: Kqulty the collecting agency.
Whether Equity will accept that

assignment under the circumstances
is a question.

DEGRADING THE STAGF-HEAD

OF WESTERN PAPER'S EDITORIAL

Kansa* City "SUr" Raps New York Producert and

Administration—Explains Degradation of Met-

ropolitan Stage

EQUITY PASSED UP

TARNISH' FOR 48TH ST.

Augustus Duncan Advised

A^iinst Play—Ditto Lee*

Shubert

the

ao-

the

stay indefinitely at the Alcazar as
there appears to be no lacjc of tn-

tereat. The Duncan Slaters from
week to week are adding new bits

of bualnesa and there have been
several changes in the cast.

There haa been considerable
peculation aa to "Topsy and Bva'a!'

fhances in New Torlc. Even
Thomas Wilkes la said to ba un-
able to decide whether he should
curtail the western run and rush
It Into New Tork or get the gravy
out here aa long aa he can.

REHEARSING ABROAD

Dave

leader and saxophonist, and will be
replaced by the Hyde musicians
following an engagement next week
at B. S. Moss' Broadway.
Hyde will receive the same salary

for hia orchestra from Carrol he
received In vaudeville, which will
establish a new high for a house
orchestra which only plays in the
pit and. not upon the stage or. as
part ot the regular entertainment
Other orchestras now prominent

in Broadway musical comedies are
Paul Whltcman and Band (new
"Zlegfeld Follies"), Chaa. Dormber-
ger- Orchestra In George White's
"Scandals" and Jamee Boys in "Lit-
tle Jessie James."

"COURTESAN" DELAYED

GoindNot Into Ambassador—90
Poopto Cast

'Tatnish" which opened at

BclinonI last week and was
claimed by BeVcral critics as

best drama (IT the new season, was
pasj-ed up by Equity Players n
year ago. It was proposed to use
rlie (lllbert Kmcry play aa the
opening attraction at the 4$th
Street. Augustus Duncan read the
script and advised strongly hi Its

favor. Kut six or seven other mem-
bers iif the lOqulty coromttteu voted
It down. "

The show got off to a cyipaclty
.^lart. VV'iiirii tried out of town
managerial opinion appears to have
differcU, l>eo Shubert saw It at

Stamford and told Klchord Herndon
he was wrong In booking It at the
Helaiont as th« show stood nu
chance.
A report that the management

Was on the verge of replacing Ann
HardiDi; iu the cast is without
ba-sis. John Cromwell, who directed
the |)lay and Is half owner of It, Is

known to have often remained after
reheargals with Miss Harding,
coaching her In the role. A re-
hearsal was held the afternoon of
the premiere and while they wore
sipping tea In the orchestra. Crom-
well told Miss Harding If she gave
the same performance at night aa at
the rehearsal she "was made."
Tiie young actress turned the trick.

MISTINGUETT CO-STAEEEB
Mile. M..<tlnguetf, the French star,

is to be co-siarrad with Jamea Bar-
ton in "From Paris to New Vork,"
a new production of the Shuberts,
due to open on Broadway around
Deo. 1.

The French girl, who Is now In

Paris to secure a full equipment of

modish gowns, will return about
Nov. 1

Bennett Qeing
Chariot

Over for

Dave Hennett will call for Lon-
don next Tuesday to direct the
dances for the Andre Chariot Revue
wh-'eh will be presented here by
the Selwyns.
The show will open early in De-

oembor, playing two weeks In the
Bngl'ph provinces, and wlrt then
sail fr.r New Tork.

PEOHMAN'S TEEE AHD EQUAL'
"Pre* and Equal" has be«n defi-

nitely derided upon as the title for
the new comedy by Arthur Bich-
manj to be the next production
'aunchod by the Charles Frohm.nn
Company.

WIDOW SHANNON' NOW 'SUSIE'

Grai.0 fleorge will open in "All
Alone .><u.-ie" at Washington, O. C.
Oct. vy,

Th.; niiovv orininalU- w.i,-; c.i]lf-'1

"The \\\hu\s Shannon."

LtJTT'S $25 WEEKLY ALIMONY
Allen 'Lutt, theatre ticket seller

of McBride's Agency, Putpara build-
ing. New Tork, was ordered last

week to pay "Mrs. Claire Lutt |25
weekly alimony. Mrs. Lutt (a
sister of'Huby Norton, due back
from Australia this week) la a
former professional.
Neglect and non-support were

charged. The couple were married
in 1907. They have lived apart the
past five years.

EOBT. E. FOBfiES MISSING
Albany, N. T., Oct. 10.

Missing since last Thursday, Rob-
ert E. Forbes, resident manager of
tho now C.apltol the.atrc, ie believed

to be a victim of ainncsia. Forbes'
books wire foutid to be straight. He
served ovtr.'-tas with the Y. M. C. A.

and niifferfrd she+lahock. yorbws Iwtt

'be thcitip with his tux^-do or. \\'^

Is a brother of James Korbow.

L

GETTING THE PROHIBITION DEPARTMENT'S GOAT—Read this

week'-. Cl.ppcr, out Friday, for the inside story and f:'".t publication of

now Corrmissioner Haynes is moving every influence to 'turn up" tlie

anonymouj author of a sensational published accoi^nt wherein the author

expose-, liow ht mSde his first $1,000,000 bootlcsfiing. bow He bribeti

officials. -I, «IJ up frelflhl-cars. ran the blocl<Ji)e on svcry. «o.i»t »nd border.

"The Courtesan," which opened
out of town this week, will not be
presented at the Ambassador, N&w
Tork as first reported because of
the shallowness of the stage. The
Delysia show is aimed for the new
45th Street theatre being completed
by the Shuberts. The new bouse
has a stage depth of 3S feet as
(against 28 feet for the Ambassador.

There are 16 scenes In "The
Courtesan," which has a company
of 90 persons. It will probabl]^ be
kept on tour until late In the fall.

The Swedish Ballet Is due into the
Amba-ssador Nov. 19. "The White
Sister" film, which was moved
from the 44th Street to the Am-
bassador may withdrawn, however,
Oct. 27 with a third Broadway house
insight.

CHINESE TEOUPE ON COAST
San Francisco, Oct. 10.

A Chinese troupe h.-ui reached
here and will open Nov. 4 at the

Curran for a week.
Joseph Dalgeim Is at the head of

the company and Is also Its princi-

pal player.
The comi)ai.y !s saying It came

from the lElack Cat Art theatre of

Harbin, China, and will give a pf r-

form.Tnre along "Chauve Soiiils"

lines.

Pauline Laverne or Mary Tupper
Kaiisa'', Oct. f>.

ne.'ipnr.1(mT nvtr r\.- separatlrm
witli his wifi- urid Mniily. John Wil-
liam J'lncs i\n F.iilscnpal nrrh-
deaoon of lliiichi"'un, K.iii.s.i^. nni-
mi'tod sulci'li' by .«-l:o.iting at ili"

.Mllwcst hotel here. He lift a I't-

ur urRing a friend to find his \\if<.

s.Tld to be '111 ii.'tres^ in New Y"riv

icnown a-* I'lujine Ivtseino or M .ry

^''^'P*-'""-
. , , ' • " I ; > .

Tlv dcce.isod Iiiid r"'iT,t:y
, fi<^<^(i

,1, \Vi su.hcslT, **.

Amy Leslie's Faca Uplifted

Chicago, Oct. 10.

Amy Ivcslle. the Chlcajro critic Is

looking M yeara younger aa the re-

sult of a face-lifting operation.

Kansas City, Oct. ID.

Uiulor lh« caption "Degradlni; the

Stage," the Kansas City "Star,"

takes an editorial fling at New York

prolUlcer^ who have been present-

ing nude exhibitions, and the offi-

cials of tlie law who permit It

• Tho -editorial In part says;

"There aeema to be no check on
Iho exhibition of the nude on tho

New York stage, a phaae of theatrt-

cal production tJtat began to niani-

fvst Itself conspicuously last Hea-
son, but haa become ic.rro flagrant
tills year with the advent of 'new'

shows. There are many producers,
of course, who do not pander to

depraved taste, but some of (ho
worst offenses hniis been eonimit-
ted by leadirg producers."

"A New Tork manager recently

was aeked how to account (or the
degradation of the metropolitan
stage. His Immediate answer wa^
that It was due to -he general laif-

ness of the current administration
of the city. The Hylan regime, he
said, had lifted the lid very gener-
ally, and what was true of the stag'-

vifas true In many other directions:

that there was a laxness In the co
forcement of all restrictive law".

The theory Ip plausible. Llc*n.-e

besets indulgence Just ns surely ns
cause produces effect. And It if<

startling sometimes how qulckl.v

and to what extent the removal of
restraint will be followed by ex-
cesses.

"Officials trusted with the en-
forcement of the law, when they are
true to their obligations, take Into

account this human weakness and
tendency. They know that then-
must be a purpose and determlna
tlon behind the big stick. The.v

know that their chief funetion is t<>

enforce respect for the law rathi-i-

tlinn the punishment of the Viw
breakers."

HATTON'S NEW PLAY
liOs Angeles. Oct. 10

A nfcw play by the Hattona, "Tli"

W.Tning Sex" (meaning tho male of

the species) is to bo produced 8horll.\

by Frank Egan. The Hattona are
here doing picture work and will

personally supervise the staging.
Bertha Mann has been engaged

for the lead. The remainder of lh»
cast win be Robert Ober, M»k
Montsole. Wyndham Btkiidliiu.

Frank Dale, Louise Prusslng ard
Jane Lowry.
The play la a aatlrlcal comedy.

'THE FOOL" BREAKS
TWO MORE RECORDS

Chicago Company, Makes »^m ». m^nhtvt^JSii.nU,

/Vem High Water Mark box offke statement

for the Selrvyn r/icafr/, *»««•

and Another Company

Smashed the Record for a

Dramatic Attraction

Nctv Haven.

'THE FOOL -

One Week
Shubert Theatre
New Haven

Gross $14,664.00

Here's th£ Proof
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FIVE MORE GOING

: AWAY FROM B'WAY

"Forbidden" Played One Week
—"9 o'clock Revue's"

. , Hasty Exit

Broadway it losing anotlier c)ufe;ci

ot failures this week and next.

Several attractions which battled

for two months or nioic are quitting

after « thorough test. One cf the

eason'a quickest flops was "For-

bidden," which started Inst week at

lyajye •Sd Street and Quit Saturd.'iy

for a run cf one week.

Forbidden
A majority of "No's" was

th* concensus outside of the
"Tribune" which declared,
"worth seeing." Variety (Lait)

unhesitatingly quoted, "Hope-
less.*'

generally flirting with Uk* atop limit

of tS.OOO.

The Breaking Point
Another middle August

premier which was greeted

favorably by the "Times,"
(Corbin), "Sun" (Rathbun),
and "Mail" (Craig). The
"Evening . World" (Broun),
"American" (Dale). "Herald"
(Wcollcott) end "World"
(Darfiton) took a reverse stand
while the "News" (Mantle)

and "Tribune" (Hammond)
lacked a definite itatemert. '

The flop of Arthur Hammeretein'e
Importation, the "9 ©'Clock Revue,"

may be something of a eurprife to

those who witnessed the show
abroad. Tha English show gave
alight motions of a little buKineHS

after the premiere, but attendance

•arly this week at the Century Roof
was ao poor that the management
ordered the show to stop at the e.nd

•f the week.

Nine O'Ctock Revue
Nary a detrimental declara-

tion although the "American''
(Dale) and the "Mail" (Craig)
ware inclined to be skeptical
of its chances. All others
thought well of the production.

Withdrawing also from Broadway
Saturday is "The Good Oid Days,"
which has been at the Broadhurst
Bine weeks, drawing modcrat - busi-
ness. The comedy is figured to dp
better on tour. It will try for a run
at popular prices at the Crescent.
Brooklyn, starting Monday.

Good Old Days
Opening in the middle of

August this piece received a
mixed reception with Dale,
Broun, Hammond, Craig and
Lait turning in favorable re-
views while Mantle, Rathbun
and Darnton failed to think
much of it. Corbin, Woollcott,
and Welsh adhere to the mid-
dle pathway neither expressing
an opinion one way or the
other.

Next week "Merlon of the Movies"
will end a virtual ye.-xi s run at the

Cort. It goe« to tht Blnckstone,

Chici'Bo.

'ALL-AMERICAN" FUNSTERS

Philly Dramatic Critic Picks Tears
of Comedians

Thiladelphja, Oct. 10.

All "All-Amerlcan football team"
of musical comedy lun-makcrs was
chosen by Arthur B. Waters, dra-
matic editor of the Public Ledger"
and the 'Evening r-ililic Ledger," in

hlo Sunday clinma;ic column.
Under the title of an "All-Comedy

Eleven" he chose t: e following as
top-notch comediaii*,:

Quarterback, Al Jolson.

KiKht halfbar',: Leon Errol.

Left halfback, Frank Lalor.

Fullback, Franii Tiniiey

Right end. Jack Donahue.
Right tackle, Ed Wynn.
Right guard, Fred Stone.

Cpnter, Walter Catlett.

Left guard, Johnny Dcoley.

Left tackle, Will Rogers.
Lett end, James Faiion.

Subs—Eddie Caii'.cr Willie Col-

lier, Eddie Downing, Willie Howard,
W. C. FleldB, Willl.im Kent and Di
Wolf Hopper.

Manager and he.u! coach, George
M. Cohan.
Playing coach, Francis Wilson.

'WHITE DESERT" SUNDAY

At Princess as Benefit,

Critics, Tco
but for

"Florlanl'e Wife" will al'o leave

this week. It was, however, pre-

aentcd at the Greenwich Village

theatre for a two weeks' engage-
ment.

"Wl-.ite Desert," produced under
the joint auspices of Henry W. Sav-
age and Brock Pemberton, will bow
In unofllclally at the Princess, New
York, Sunday night. The receipts

win be turned over to the American
Red Cross fund for Japanese earth-

quake sufferers.

The special performance will serve

.a double purpose for the producers
In that they hope to capture first

string critics at this showing, and
have Issued the press seats for that

performance Inntead of the offlclal

opening, slated for Monday night.

"White Desert" is by Maxwell An-
derson, a New York newspaper man.
It bas a cast of Ave, headed by
Frank Shannon an^ Beth Merrill.

NOTBONAFIDERESIDENT

OF R.1^ DECLARES COURT

Ebba Andrus McCarthy's Peti-

tion Against Husband Dis-

missed in Providence

Providence, Oct. 10.

A petition of Ebba Andrus Mc-
Carthy, an actress now rehearsing
iB New Teak, for a divorce from
Frederick McCarthy, leading man
in a stock company playing in Min-
neapolis, was denied in a rescript
harnJed down by JTudge Sumner in

•be Superior Court here.

The court ruled the evidence did

not support her allegation that tihe

was a bona fide resident of Rhode
Island for two years preceding the

filing cf her suit. William A Gun-
ning, her attorney, stated that he
would carry the matter to the Su-
>preme Court

At the time the case was heard
a week aco. the court raised tMe
question of the residence of the
petitioner. In his rescript Judge
Sumner said that two witnesses liv-

ing in New York declared in their

depositions Mrs. McCarthy had
lived In Providence for two years
as required under the divorce
statutes .although how they learned
this they did not state.

Mrs. McCarthy was in c»urt her-"^

self and said she had spent two
sujnmero here at- the Crown hotel

and at the American House.
"Thp petitioner is an actress," the

court concluded, "apparently f>pend-

InK much of her time in New York
City. The court does not feel that
she is a bona fide resident of Rlioile

Island and, accordingly, den;e« the
petiticn."

NO 'SONG AND DANCE MAN'

Robert Anes Not Engaged—$^0,000

Last Week

Robert Ames will not asi-iime the

title role of George M. Cohan's com-
edy, "The Song and Dance Man,"
the^ pending negotiations having
fallen through, Ames has been re-

ported to have signed with another
management.
George M- Cohan is continuing in

the role on tour, and will remain in

It for the BulTalo engagement next
week. If a I'ogical candidate is not
selected by that time he may forego

the Bbston and Philadelphia dates

and order the piece in.

Cohan's appearance in the piece

had the desired effect in stimulating
Interest in the Vincinnati engage-
ment last week, with the show bet-

tering $10,000, considered as a' rec-

ord In that city. It was Geo. M.'s

first appearance there since he
played the atand in "The Yankee
Prince," 12 years ago.

CRITICAL DIGEST p
Opiniona of tha metropolitan critics en tha naw legH'mate tra-

ductions. Published weekly In Variety i^ a guide to the reliability

ef tha critical Judgment on playa axpreaaad by tha reviewers on the
dailiaa. *

Tha opinion will ba repeated whan a play closes on Broadway
after a long or short run with tha critics to ba boxseorad at inter-

vals, rated by percentage on their Judgment aa recorded.

Cymbeline

No outright slaps for this goth-

ern-Marlowe presentation with most

of the opinlone at least tolerable on

the performance.
' ~'

"World' (Broun) took the most
direct stand when atylinp it "a
spirited romance, but Marlowe's per-
formance ruinous." "News" (Mantle)
suggested an hour be felcted. "Mail"
(Cra)g) thought it "cumbersome
and disjointed, but "Sun" (Rath-
burn) Kaid "well acted and inter-
esting."

Nine o'clock Revue
Favorable reception, although

many of the ecfibea believed , it

might proye a bit too English for
American consumption* "Morris
Harvey and .Cicely Debenham pre-
dominated for personal mention,
while of the revue itself "American"
(Dale) wrote, "has bright spots,
but usually misses. "Times" quoted

"unique." and "Herald" (Woolcott)
specified "(dull at times."

Windowe .-3

Far from iletrlmental, the notices
that greeifd this Theatre Guild
opening the morning after... with
"Mall" (Cialg) seeming to be the
most enthusiastic when comparing
it favorably to "Loyalties " "Times"
(Corbin) found it dilficult to do bet--
ter than "too 'thin ar.d wavering,
but very .agreeable," while "World"
(Broun) was the only other of a
l>essimi>^;ic viewpoint when saying

:

"a.dlscus.ilon rathe- than u dr.inn"
'The rem.iinder of the (M-ltics all

put V.ir-'.y ofJIcial o.k. upon the piece:

Battling Buttler

General concensus of "good ' with
the "Wortd " betting "ten to one It's

a Success" and the "Sun" holding
forth the "ftnly pessimistic view-
point when giving Chnrle.'i Ruggles
credit for being the only bright spot.

CHI "FOLLIES" LIKELJ

Robert V, Newman intavcstcd'.'wiih'

Anderson

!' ' Chicago, Oct. 10 •

There Is every reastn to believe

that yu i/I«ne for a Cnicigo "Fol-
lies" to be promoted, by John Mur-
ray Andcr^^on withvlocalcajiitil f)V
be a go. Robert '^f i-J^wm:.!) bas
lined up with Anderson on the
proposition. The the I'ro at wtiich

this "Follies ' will be oroye-Ued Is

said to have been de'trmitsetf bu*

not announces).
The John Murray Andcr. on -Fol-

lies" will not figure on having local

talent, but will have a Chicago
choru*. The principal"" will be
artists with big recognized rames
w'itli iiatlonal dra^n.

OLIVEIl, SO. BEND, aUTTS LEGIT
South Bend, Ind., Oct. 10.

The manager of the road company
of "Good Morning Dearie" booked to

play the Oliver Oct. 26-27, has been
notified the Oliver has changed Ita

policy and will play no more legiti-

mate attractions. The new policy

will be vaudeville and pictures.

The conditions of the house con-
tract with the shows provides for

three weeks' notice of cancellation

for any cause. .

Floriani's Wife
THa critics thought more of

tha wo>(k of Mary Hone in this
productibn than they did the
play itaelk Tha "Times" (Cor-
bin) believed in It when saying
"original" and^a "News" led
tha adverse phrafta;^ when pre-
dicting but two we^ltf to run,
Variety (Abel) printejl, "im-
poaaible."

"THE WASP" OUT AGAIK
George (Lefty) Miller has taken

over the controlling interest in "The
Wasp" an^ will send the Thomas J.

Fallon mystery mcHer out again. It

opens In Paterson N. J., Oct. 29.

Louis H. KaplaH and the author
who, aa the Kapfall Productions.
Inc., controlled It still retain small
Interests In the show.

COLLEGE OPERA PLAYING EAST
Detroit, Oct. 10.

fOT the first time on record the
itinerary of the Michigan Union
Opera given by the male students
of the University cf Michigan will

Include dates In New York, Phil-

adelphia and Washington, D. C.

This Is the 17th annual opera, and
will make Its premier at Ann Arbor
Dec 13.

Three IHouses Under Road Calla

The I. T. E. S. E. has sent out
road calls to Us various locals arid

travelling members against the
West End, Unlontown, Pa., and
Palace and Eldorado, Eldorada Kan.
The three houses play road sfiows

of the pop price variety.

Jay Barnes Succeeds Messenger
Chicago, Oct. 10.

Jay Barnes will next week re-

place Walter Messenger aa business
manager of "Molly Darling," open-
ing here.

)

"Wbafs Your Wife Doing? ' is
likely to withdraw Saturday also.
It goes as a two-week date, but
Ita produeer never intended so
abort an engagement. The show
under the title of "Love and
Money" won good notices out of
town, but little money. It got
neither here, but so short an en-
gatrement is hardly a test.

"COUBTESAN" AT AMBASSADOR
"The Courtesan." with Delysla," a

Schubert production, will open al the
]

Ambassador In about two weeks,
succeeding the present picture at-

traction, "The White Sister."

DAR^TON RESIGNS

"Evening World's" Critic Going
With Fox

Chai'its Darnton, uraiuatii.- critic,

of the Nev.- York ."Evening World"
for the past 21 years, has resigned
to enter the scenario deljartment of
the Fox Film Corporation a^ Holly-
wood.
For several months Darntrm has

been i*ufferlng with bronchial
trouble. His physician recommended
a mildor climate.
Darnton selected California and

subsequently closed with Fox.
Just what post the critic will as-

sume Is uncertain at this time. He
Is going west to familiarize himself

_

with all branches of the industry
and when that has been aocomp-
llshcd he will receive his pui'manent
assignment.
For the present Bide Dudl* y, dra-

matic editor of the "Evening World"
win double as critic also.

MISTAKEN IDENTITY!

Matter of Millionaire Dancer, Sip^le
and Car

OLIVER CANCELS ROAD SHOWS
Chicago, Oct. 10.

Because of the Increase of mu-
sicians' and stage hands' wages, the
Oliver at South Bend has cancelled
Its road attractions.

What'a Your Wife Doing
A general opinion of mtd-

loora auccess was given, hav-
ing tha "American" (Dale) the

only paper to sustain any ho^e
whan stating, "novel twist

caves it."

Next week's withdrawals Includ*

"The Breaking Point," which has

been at the Klaw nine weeks, but

without consistently cfti.ng l.elJ"'r

than meOiOcrf giose", r^r t,M.i.->S'

r.(

•ABIE' NO. 6
A sixth company of "Abie's Irish

i'; (lelng cast for Boston

' ' Showa Closing

The "Cjve and Take" No 3 com-
pany cinvdl at .Schenectady, N. Y,
Oct C f\ft<^: being out two weeks

A certain multI-miIllonaire-flnaB»
,

cler, reccBtly discovcroii -o be In a
New England aanltai-i was tha
center of a flurry when , lawyers
announced that he had been lured
to the asylum on a false tip that a
certain danseuse in whom he waa
supposed to bo Interested had been
hurt' In an auto accident and bad
sent for him, whereupon be waa
seized when out of this state and
confined.
'It is now trickling forth that tha
name used was not that of tha-

dancer, but that of a certain Broad-
way cabaret star, recently abroad,
whose sudden affluence last year
was the aub-rosa sensation of
Broadway, when she blossomed out
In a costly ear and took possession
of a residence in a district where
those of her race are rarely wel-
comed.

LEGIT ITEMS
"Lily of the Alley," a new musical

comedy by Jack Arnold and A. Bald-
win Sloane, bas been accepted for
early production by aticw producing
firm.

William A. Brady has placed a
third company of "Up She Goes" Into

rehearsal. He will send it over the

one-nlghters, opening at Hudson, N.
Y., Oct. 17. The cast- is not defi-

nitely set.

"Sweet Genevieve" is the new mu-
alcal play being readied for produc-

tion by the Stewart Producing Co,
and not the Parks-Friml piece,

•Genevieve,' as reported. Similar-

ity in the titles was responsible for

the confusion.

SPORTS
Fcur psges or mora weekly of live

spcrtf news fl^m all over the world
in the Clippe''. It's a weekly feature

»rd rrtcrlly e«clurlve.

JANE and CATHERINE LEE
Pholcpraphed at H.'iyilixk Rftce<oiiite, M.'im In 't. r, wlii!< tin kids were

pkiyiiig Ml that city letently. After being "sntippur -. ith STEVE
DONOGHIIE, the cliiWret) , became "MPjortj," belling ten sbilllngi" on
Steve's moiint— ai.d lost Now they won't >:jj<;i(i'to the' j<^( k«y.'

Bob Oailty Is back In New VorK,

following the closing of the park at"

Flint, Mich. The Browning Amuse-
ment Co. operates a chain of parks

In that section and Bob has been

a/nusemcnt director of them over

t'lo summer. Tommy Gillen Is an*

other vaudevililan acting as amuse-

ment director of a park. Gillen ha*

been the booking manager of .''tar*

light park, in the Bronx N*v. Vcri<i

for th)-ee yrarR
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WORLD'S SERIES CROWD PROVES

WINDFALL FOR THEAIHES

(Continued from page 1)

cause of the holiday occurring late

In the week and the chance the ball

frame for that day may be postponed

through bad weather The week-end
cannot fail to be exceptional since

the championship series should

keep the crowds in town until Mon-
day night.

Theatres are in strong demand.
Whereas last month there was littte

doubt a number of low gross shows
were being retained because of a

lack of new productions ready the

situation has changed about and the

mediocre ofteringa are being forced

out rapidly. One attraction in ac-

cei)ting a two weeks' booking took

a chance J>usiness would be strong

enough to hold it In. T!le succeditig

attraction had already been booked
for house.

'Music Uox Revue," the third of

the series, is leading Broadway, its

second week grossing close to JUO,-

000, which means standee patronage.

The attraction not only tops the

business of the entire list but has

a volume of advance sales in ex-

cess of all others. Bernard and
Collier's "Nifties" at the Fulton
went to a little under $20,000. That
revue was tou'.ed to fare much worse
but the support of the agencies
which bought heavily came to the
rescue. Matinee trade for "Nifties"

Is l^ght.

Three musicals next door to each
other on 42d street is ^ unique
situation. All three Selwyn houses
are so equipped, "Poppy" being at

the Apollo, "Helen of Troy" at the

Times Square (moved there from
the Selwyn). and "Battling Butler".

at the Selwyn. The latter piece

was first known as "The Dancing
Honeymoon." It arrived Monday
and won favorable mention^ "Helen"
is the weakest of the trio, but Should
profit by the business of the other

two.

"Tarnish" Looks Big
*"

"Tarnish" came into the Belmont
last week .ind looks like a hit. It

was rated the best play of the sea-

son by some critics and capacity

business attained from Tuesday
night on. The house Is sm.ill and at

12.50 top can only get $8,700. "Tar-

nish" started out at a J8,200 gait.

While the newer non-musicals

have topped the smashes of last

season in their first weeks, it was
principally through greater capac-

ity. "Rain," with $15,000 last week,

and "Seventh Heaven" at $13,000,

and both going to sell-out business

and the newer arrivals l.ave failed

to dent the popularity of that dra-

matic pair.

"The Changelings," at the Henry
MlUor," and "The Lullaby" at the

Knickerbocker, are the top money
getters among the new draniatic

contenders. Both slipped oft .last

week somewhat and went to extra

advertisiog. "Changellngw." how-
ever, grossed $15,600, and the Mil-

ler's capacity Is but $17,000. "Lul-

laby" got around $15,000, but could

get over $19,000.

"Casanova" has gotten off to
' Btrong business at the Empire, and

lost week, which was its first full

week, the gross was $14,500. Mati-
nee trade is especially big for this

attraction. "Chicken Feed" . bet-

tered its pace at the Little by climb-
ing to $7,000. "A I.ie.<tson in Love"
Was about the same as ths opening
week at the 39th Street for a pace
of $8,000. "In Love With Love"
was one of the few attractions to

move forward last week. It grossed
better than $11,500.

A heavy premiere list Is offered

for next week when seven fresh

productions enter the field. Zieg-
• felila new 'Follies" is carded for

the New Amsterdam, while in the
Frolic ronf theatre above that house
the Sclw-yna' important Importation,
The Grand OulRnol." will debut.
'The Dancers" will succeed 'Tiood

Old Day.s'.' nt the Broadhurst: "The
Shame Woman" follows "Floriani's
Wife" into the fjreenwich Village:
"For All of rs" bows Into the 49th
Street, which leaves "What's Your
^Vlfe Doing '."• out in the cold after
two wei-ks falthmigli a new linur.c

ta lieinc soimht for it): ' Wliiic
' Desert" r>>ri'.;hts the rrir.ces?, ami

"flirRer" goes into Daly'." 63rd
Street. Tlv latter honse it 'lark
this •velt. "Forbidd.n" );:ivlng

vamiie.l fr.ini tliere Salur.liv after
tryin* for on:' wpei;. In additlo'i,

'^"n r.ul.iw.a will appear it .""

Manhatl.in.
, ...,,., ,; ,,,,,

The ont.»fan.l!HR ;flop- <yf i !lH»-|itm-'

noi'i'ir.n.<! i.fi the ".\ii:e OCIcit !.,•.

vue," which opened Thursday of last

week at the Century Roof, and shuts
Saturday, after a week and three
days.

New Shows' Good Chances
This week's four new entrants

all look good. "Battling Butler"
had a good call after the premiere.
"Windows," the (\rst of the Theatre
Guild's shows thjs season, is nomi-
nated for a Broadway berth after
Its subscription time at the Oarrlck.
and "The Nervous Wreck" at the
Sam H. Harris is rated for a run.

"I..aunzi,'' which opened Wednesday
night at the Plymouth, attracted
interest because of its author, Fe-
rcnc Molnar.

"Klki" set a non-musical record
for the subway circuit by grossing
nearly $21,000 at the.Shubert, New-
ark (now getting* the sugway at-

tractions there). "Little Nellie
Kelley" was an easy second at the
Majestic Jersey City, with takings
of $18,400. "So This Is LcndonT"
at the Montauk, went to $13,000.

At the Majestic, Brooklyn, "The
Lady In Ermine" grossed $13,500.

"Up She Gees" got $6,000 at the
Riveria: "Mary the Third" drew a
little less at the Bronx Opera House.

BARRYMORE-FENWHX

PLAY IS OPENING

"Laugh, Clown, Laugh" Due

in Rochester Oct. 16

—

Powers, Chicago, Oct. 29.

TYLER'S "LONEY LEE"

The new Lionel Barrymore-Irene
Fenwlck play being produced by
David Belasco will open at Roches-
ter next Tuesday, the company ar-
riving there Sunday for final re-
hearsals. The piece Is "Laugh,
Clown, Laugh," changed from the
first announced name of "Laugh,
Fool, Laugh."
The show will go into the Powers,

Chicago, Oct. 29, playing Cleveland
on the way out. It was first sched-
uled for the Belasco late this mon*h.
but the success of Mrs. Fiske in

"Mary. Mary, Quite Contrary,"
caused a booking change. "Mary,
Mary" is to remain at least four
weeks beyond the' seven- week en-
gagement mapped out for it In New
York, which will keep the "Clown"
piece off Broadway until Thanks-
giving week at the earliest. Mrs.
Fiske may remain longer, business
at the Belasco standing up strongly.
The Barrymore play is picking up

part of the route' laid out for "Mary,
Mary," including the Chicago en-
gagement.

STAR BUYS PLAY

LucilU Laverne Taking Ov«r "Sun-
Up"—Pays $12,500

Lucille Laverne who has gained

attention by her characterlcatlon In

"Sun-Up," will sign an agreement
today whereby the shew will be-

come her property. The actress has
agreed to pay Alice Kauser, play

broker, $12,500 for the piece. Miss
Kauser to receive one-third interest

in addition.
"Sun-Up" opened early in the

summer at the Provlncetown Play-

house, but moved to the new Lenox
Hi'.l, a house on the upper East Side

recently. It has a small cast with

one setting and by means of low
operation cost has turned a profit

at small grosses. It has been re-

ported moving to a Broadway house
several times.

Lulu Vo'.lmer. treasurer of the

Garrick, wrote "Sun-Up" which at-

tracted attention through Us dialog

being monosyllabic. Miss Vollroer

also authored "The Shame Woman,"
opening at the Greenwich Village

theatre next week.

COURTENAY'S SKETCH

Zangwill's Switch — Helen Hayes_
in Lead

Opens With "Dragnet"—Applauee
Only for Speech

"Loney Lee" will be the next pro-
duction by George Tyler who will

star Helen Hayes in' the comedy.
The manager had first ."lelected

"The Breach," by Israel Zangwill,
for Miss Hayes. 'When the Eng-
lish publicist and author arrived
here recently, however, he advised
Tyler the play was not completed.
But one act of "The Breach" is

said to have been written and Zang-
wiil was un.ible to say whether he
would get the time to finish the
comedy while over here.

"The Breach" Is a light work and
was inspired by Tyler when abroad
last summer when Zangwfll de-
clared himself finished trying to

offer serious drama. "Loney Lee"
is by Sophie Tredwell, who wrote
"Gringo."

'IRISH JEW" COLD
"The Irish Jew," originally des-

tined for a run in Chicago, suc-
cumbed to box-ofTlce colic at Colum-
bus last week, leaving the backers
"twenty grand' 'to the bad on the
venture after two weeka out.

The show, promoted by A. P. 'Wax-
man, who also played the featured
ro|e, was financed by Jerome Laurie,
said to have an interest In the
Broadway Ticket Ofllce, and William
Deutsch, partner in the Arrow Ticket
Co.

SUIT OVEK "HELEN OF TROY"
Rufus R. Le Maire, co- producer of

"Helen of Troy," has been sued by
Arthur J. Levy in the New York Su-
pi'eme Court on the ground Levy
helped promote the musical piece.

Levy alleges he was to share 50 per

cent, in the profits and losses.

Le MaIre is alleged to have real-

ized $7,500 b^ the sain of his interest,

halt of which Levy wants. .;,

South Bend, Ind., Oct. 10.

The appearance of William Court

-

enay, who left "Dangerous People"
recently and when the play closed
to court vaudeville in a sketch, oc-
curred here Monday at the Palace.
It's a break-in previous to star and
playlet opening Sunday at the Pal-
ace, Chicago.
"The Dragnet" le the Courtenay

sketch and it's a dope piece writ-
ten by Walter Lawrence, who also
plays in it.

The only applause tendered play-
ers or piece was when Courtenay
delivered a short speech on drugs.

ASHTON STEVENS' BOOK
Chicago, Oct. 10.

Ashton Stevens, dramatic critic

of the "Herakl-Examlner." has
written a book "Aclorviews." which
will be published this month by
Covici-McOee Comi>any. Among
those treated are the Barrymoree,
Ditrichsteln. Mrs. Fiske, Ina Claire

and Elsie Janis.

STOCK OFFER REFUSED

FOR "MOON" PLAY

Play with One Set and Eight

Characters

—

^Worth More,

Says Jones &Gr«t{f§

Al Jonoe and Morris Green have
rejected an offer of $20,000 for the
stock rights of "Children of the
Moon" now running at the Comedy.
The play has one set and with a
last of eight t>layera is regarded an
excellent stock attraction.

Picture offers for the play and
also for "We've Got to pave
Money," withdrawn from the Ply-
mouth last week are pending. The
latter show is believed especially

adapted for pictures and the mAna-
gers are confident of showing a
profit through. t|ie film profits on
"Money."

O'NEIL'S "DREAMY KID"

MARY HXLBURN MARRYING
Mary Mllburn, the former prima

donna of "Molly Darling," haa re-

tired from the stage to marry in

I

November Harold Shattuck, eon of

I Frank Q. Shattuck. head ^ the

Schraft candy stores.

The son is also connected with

the firm.

"IN AND^UJ" TITLE

Kolb and Dill Are Preparing a New
Piece

San Frapcisco, Oct. 10.

Frank Hill will again take the
road this seasorf aa manager for
Kolb and Dill, in their new show,
written for them by Aaron Hoffman.
Both Kolb and Dill returned from

New York last week, and expect to
start casting immediately. The
name of the new play haa not yet
been determined, but "In and Out"
is being considered.

They expect to open on the road
for several weeks and then come
into the Curran Just before the
Christmas holidays.

MOROSCO STILL LOOKING
Oliver Morocco lias passed up

sending his production. "Dust," into

the new Bei>kley, and is still casting

.about for another hou^e.
Yesterday Morosco was report

in negotiation for Uo Playhouse.
Taylor Holme.'i, who appeared In

the piece during the Chicago en-
Kisement, is retmning to vaudeville

at the Pjl.ice, Now' YoiU. ne.\l Mon-
day.

Ann Pennington Again in "Follies"

Chicago. Oct. 10.

Ann Pennington will leave "Jack
ml .lill" at the end of Its Chicaao
inL;:ii;cmfnr Saturday. It f mnder'
,-;1c>!h1 slie will Join the new /^iegfeld

'Kolli-s" next week and v. ork asain

wltli Bniol.e Jnhn^. Uetli Iterri wi.I

repl.ace lr»r.

Jean Holt, who will be lepiiONl in

.I.iek and Jill' by Itu'h Vrli.in. and
JicI .Maihin Invo al.so h'U the Mh^.v.,'

SPORTS IN THE CLIPPER
Sov~r.al^ pagrt! devotesj v.i«1<l^ it

sports 0^ ill Vinds In tfi'p'oer.

TYRONE POWER'S PLAY
Tyrone Power, who deserted the

legit stage for picturee, will shortly
return to the spoken drama In St.

John Irvine's "The Ship."

Power began selecting his sup-
porting company this week, and
hopes to have the play In rehearsal
next week. «

REICHER WITH Y. W H, A.

San I'Vancisco, Oct 10.

Hedwlga Reicher has been placed

In charge of the lately-created de-
partment of dramatics and expres-
sion by the Young WoiAen's Hebrew
Association.
'Miss Reicher has permanently lo-

cated in this city.

In Los Angeles Nov. 3—Players
from Pictures In It

Loa Angelas, Oct. 11.

The Fine Arts theatre (formerly
Walker auditorium) la to open Nov.
$. The opening vehicle will be "The
Dreamy Kid," by Eugene O'Neil,

followed by "Androcles and the
Lion." . •».

Franklyn Panghom and Helen
Jerome Eddy, the latter from pic-

tures,- will be the featured playera.

Willemenne Wllkcs and Dickson
Morgan, long time associated with
Majestic and ether western stoclc

houses, will produce.
Frank Goldwater la the sponsor

and manager. •

John Oaly Murphy in Meek'a Role

Donald Meek is retiring from the
cast of "Tweedles" to assume the
featured role In "The Pottere,"

which Richard Herndon haa In re-

hearsal. The piece is a dramatiza-
tion of J. P. McEvoy'a series of the
same tltl&

John Imly Murphr 'Wllt succeed
Meek in "Tireodlea."

ALICE DELANE RECOVERING
Indianapolis, Oct. 10.

Alice Delane, in St. 'Vincent hos-
pital for 15 weeki, will recover. It

w,as .announced this week. Taken
ill while with the Grand Players at

English's la.st Slimmer, Miss Delane
wA^ operated upon.

ED E. LYONS IN ALBANY
Albany. N. Y., Oct. 10.

Ivlw.iril r.. Lyons, formerly gen-
eral manager for Winthrop Ame.s.

this week assumed hi.s new duties

as re.^iilent manager of the new
Capitol, Hie Shiibert-Rrlanger house
in this eity, Mr. Lyons suceoede
Robert T' Korlies. who lia.<< been
ini.'-'.sing since las' I'''riday, and, nl-

tho it,jh 11 uJde-iuuicli-liaa been car-

ried "V\ for him tlu'oughout the

Capital district, lie has not been
located up to todnv.

"Billie" Moody Married

Los An«elea, Oct. 1)

"Ullii';" M'lOd/, tjia <-horiis i;iri

h'fm '>r I'lar* »"hiHi;m. tJ»^ hatffi'"

fi^''lrd»H',<i'<.' ' lii'ii triil-HH> ''I'-hkifl'' ;

I'r.'^tV' a l.l-'iV 'VeVer.i'ni

Joseph M. Glaites Presenting Theatre Guild

Producticns; Road to Get Guild Repertory

Joaeph M. Galtes Is being

greeted as having secured the

richest theatrical plum in years by.

being picked by the noted Theatre

Guild of New York to direct the

American tour of three of ^its

greatest successes, "The Devil's

Disciple," "He Who Gets Slapped"
and "Peer Gynt."
The first two named productions

opened on tour at the Auditorium,
Baltimore, this week, the Shaw
comedy playing the first three

days, and "Ho" the latter three.

It was Mr. Galtes' management of

"He" last season on the road that

led to his selection by the Guild
to guide ita attfactions this sea-
son.

An Interesting booklet distrib-

uted out of town "carciea a Tital

message from the Theatre Guild to

those who seek reality, sincerity

and beauty in the American the-

atre." Mention Is made of an art

theatre to be built through funds
ral.sed by popular subscription, the

amount named being $370,000, the

theatre to be ready for next sea-

son.

It has been the objective of the

Guild to produoi' exceptional plays
which, however, liave been pre-
seiiterl iirlneipnlly In New York.
.sieveral were sent on tour via pro-
fe.s.siimal manaiTeri.iI offices within
the past two years, but the Guild
explalii.s It now de.sircs to npre.ad

its influence tlirougliout the coun-
try. That brought about the in-

ec|)tion of n ri^perlory company
headed by Basil .Sydney, who has
a|ir>e.ired in the orininnl Guild pro-
ductions. The comixiny of ."He"
mil "The Dcvii's Disciple" number
about GO people. The plnys will

be offered on tour with the origi-
nal scenic effects inl.ict.

The The.itre (Iiiilil liegan Its ac-
ttvitirs at the tiarrirk. New_York,
in April. I'JI'.t, with the idea of
forming a professional organiza-
tion devoted to the presentation of
lilays more for their Intrinsic
merit than their commercial pos-
siliililie.s.

Tile first' .a;('rn|.t. 'The Bond?
of Ii;tcrt?l" ltl'^ili;h iilmlttedly an
.•Tiy;|i1|dn.alr'\i.l1f-k'l.(<fe,l The fJKIIrt,

fiov.f-ver. filched on Us 'next at-

tempt which was St. John Irvine's

"John Ferguson." So well did this

play land that it was moved from
the out of the way Garrick to

Broadway, where it ran through
the summer and far into the next
season, eventually being sent to

other cities.

But other productlona brought
the Guild rapidly to the fore.

"Liliom," which was rejected In

script by Broadway managers
went over for an instantaneous
success, and made a great run on
Broadway after the Guild moved it

uptown to proceed with Ita sub-
scripttbn program.

"He'a" Long Stay
On top of that came "He 'Who

Gets Slapped," which was sent up-
town for one of the longest stays
among the Guild's plays, and
which attracted wide attention on
the road under Galtes' manage-
ment last season. In the ppring

"Pper Gynt" was given a brilliant

production and that too was Kent
Into the Broadway theatrical

marts and drew splendid support
from the public. "Gynt" was
moved out of the Garrick so that
the Guild could j)ut on a revival
of George Bcrn,ard Shaw's ' "The
Devll'a Disciple," regarded by
many as the most humorous of
ShavKin satires.

The Guild Intended It te finish

out the subscription season, but It

remained throughout the summer
at the Oarrlck, the run ending
only la.st Saturday, the company
going to Baltimore for the first

road engagement. 'The Devil's

Disciple" broke the record for

summer engagements at the Oar-
rlck.

The three plays to be presented
by Galtes In association with the

Guild are nmong the most suc-
cessful of the '.'0 prodiiclions the

orpiniiatlon has accomplished
within tlio five sojsoiis of its

existence.

The GuiMs board of nian.igers
jncliides !t hinlicr, luvyer, sctnlc
ariisf.- :i less, playwright and a
[iroliK ir. This board has or-
Kanizei' ilio repertory company
and wil! bo active in presenting
the iivoirriims tm' th» i*«a* 'With
Mr, f; ii;cs. • . i (',

i
v«
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INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

In one ol the Biondway offices the other afternoon after the day'* woik
bad ceased, the ticket scalpers of Chlcaeo and their methods came in for

an extensive discussion by those present much to the Interest of several

I itslders, who were convinced "rough tactics" ar a by-play out In Chicago

among the "epecu" tu obtain an end.

Up to recently It waa the general Impression In Chicago that the

Couthoui offlces could have any manager or treasurer "fired" that thej

wanted. "When "breaks" wouldn't come In the way of tickets for the

Couthoui ofHces this weapon of alleged strength supposedly held by the

lady scalper was floated before those working with the welfare of their

lespecUve theatres at heart.

When a Couthoui mandate did reach the attention of some New York
producers and either a manager or treasurer got discharged, the mysteri-

<ius strength of the scalper war much discussed. This situation exists no
loneer because of an out-and-out tight made by two of the independent
hou.oe managers now In Chicago.

Tw"? summers ago the lady scalper made a trip to New York with an
expressed view of complicating one of the independent managers in his

BOMd standing with his Arm. The Couthoui report in New York about this

Independent manager was greeted with a "frost" In the office where it

was lodged. When she returned to Chicago and the manager heard about
it through hie firm, nothing came out of the Incident except that the

Couthoui offices were more coldly treated at the concerned theatre. The
Incident also helped to lower the fear all over Chicagg of managers and
treasurers of the Couthoui offlces.

All last season there were still attempts to "get" the concerned manager,
and while some of the maneuvering employed by lady ticket scalper's

followers was pt the 'sensational order to lick Jiim, the whole bubble of

effort broke because the manager was working for one of the "whitest
little fellows" in the show business. '

Because another one of the independent managers has been running
the box office at his theatre to popularize the theatre and not work in accord-
ance with what at times are claimed to be mistakes of the Couthoui offices,

his Job was sought after by Couthoui admirers. When the Couthoui
offices didn't have full swing at a box office, then came the hostile attitude

against the theatre acting independently. For years the Couthoui offlces

have gotten away with threats against managers and treasurers in Chicago
tut the Broadway magnates have been "wised op" on the whole situation
cut in Chi and they have been ignoring the political trickery which was
disrupting theatrical ataffs in loop theatres. One of the popular street
rxpression.s in Chicngo now Is that the Couthoui offices would give $10,000
to have either of ^the two Independent managers, who do not siUe with
their views of handling tickets, discharged.
Some rainy day Variety will take up a^go or two to disclose the whole

Chicago situation for the past five years and much of It will be a complete
surprise to Broadway managers who don't take the time to Investigate
Chicago angles outside of listening to the lady scalper.

There Is no drive for new members on for the Green Rnom Cm
nrffi^ ThA Itiitlntir^n fna \\'vm VtAA*^ toUAn rit t until Vm.vmi.u..

b as re-

ported. Tne initiation fee has been taken off until Novm'uer but the
membership committee claims only highly eligible candidates will be
admitted.

I^wls & Cordon were considerably aroused tfils wctk when It learned
that around 30 stage h.-^ds were needed for its new show, "The Nervous
Wreck," which carries a cast of •nly 11. At $38 a week this amounts to
more than $1,100. The play is a three-act comedy.
On investigation it was learned that the show carries extremely heavy

set?", necessitating the employment of about 24 carriers alone. It le

claimed by those in chargt behind the scenes that a minimum number
of men are used, since quick changes of heavy sets require "o much
manual labor. Wdnesd.iy, the day after the opening to rather favorable
notices, Lewis & Gordon expressed themselves satisfied as to the number
of men employed.

The Wa>h(ng{on paper i went .ifter "The Music Box .Revue" Tuesday
after the opening there this week at the National. Fo. the first per-
formance the back stage smoothness got out of order and there were
tome bad waits. Local critics the next day inquired through their notices
If the Kevue management expected Washington to pay $4.40 for a dress
leheareal.

Jack Bu'.h.-.nnan, the most popular Juvenile in London who Is quite a
pocifty favorite. Is coming over to appear in Chariot's Hevue which will be
presented here by the .Selwyns starting New Year's eve at the Times
hquare. Buclianirin scored In London in "Battling Buttlfr,' the American
prescnt.'ition of wiiirh (•pened .Mond.iy at the .Sclwyn.
Buohannan will be co-featured with Beatrice (Bee) Llllle, formerly in

the "9 c'CIoelt Revue," and Gertrude Lawrence who scored In Charlot'f
"Hats," The latter two were originally miiitioncd for New York but thf
addition of Buchaniuiii na*bu*. lately ni.ide.

Jcfsc L; ncli Willi.ims has ^'lsned a two years' cnntr,nct with the "Satur-
day Evening Tusf' and will devote his elTorts to writing stories. Williams
wrote "Wliy Marry " several years ago and returned to iiiaywrighiint' last
season with "Why Not,' preduced by Equity I'lay-rs.

Williams told friends recently that he was di>igustid «ilh the way the
latter play w.ts handled by Kquity Player?.. As he cxpliiined it. the
experience ku liiin to decide his forte was fiction.

Rerton Churchill replaced Claude King In "The Crnokfd .Square" at
tiic Hudson this wcelt. Churchill scored In "Connie Gees Home" though
tho thow lasKd but three weeks at the 49th Street.

An upstate news-paper of Or.angc county where the estate of the l.itc

Jerry J. Cohnn Is situated carried a reprint of the cut of an old photo-
graph spotted on the front page of Variety recently. Under the reprint
was a story intntloning the elder Cohan's book of poems and sketches.
Mention was made of a dancing contest between J^rry Cohan and Lick
Sands, statin;.: it was a draw. George M. Cohan said it was his recol-
lection that .Saiids won the contest, though George says his- father-was
the greateei jis and rcclcr he ever saw. Cohan, Sr., had Issued numerous
challenges to .Sands and the stepping competition was finally staged at
St. Johns, Now Hiunswick.
The story al.'-o recalled Billy Ashcroft who recently died a wealthy

man. Ashcroft waa well known in his day. Ho went to Ireland where
bis KUCiC-i as an actor led to him accumulating a chain of theatres
there. Ashe roll made a hit overseas with the aid of several Jerry Cohan
bits and numUer.s, notably "The Dancing Philosopher" and "Apples and
l^cars'." What wtre known as "ihange acts' were the vogue then and
the numbers served hinj adniir.ibly, Ashcroft told George M. of the bits
several years ago but there w,i» no feeling in the matter since the Cohans
never appi arcd professionally abroad.
Tho old picture prlriUd by Variety resulted In George M. receiving

n:nio;;t COO rtqucits lo aulotraph the clipping.

By a colncdence, Olfo Krugcr who porSr.-iys llie title role in "The
Nervous Wicck'' which opened Tuesday night at the .«am Harris, New
York, was iiti rally a)ino«t that up to a few da.\..< pr> . , dJiiK the niotiopoll-
tan premiere. A minor aiUnent almost had Wallace Lildjngtr in the
Krugcr pai t. . .

Cathciinr iTori.c;! wiio brilllanily scored In "Cas.Tnov.V at the F.n.pirf

was r«porIed having agreed to appear in the play four wctkf. .iftrr whuh
rlio was 10 have been starred in a piece to bo produced by her husband,
Uulhrie McCiin;,c. ilisg Cornell, however. Is undf !• agrrerni nt to remuir

with "Casanova" until the first of the year. At that time she is to enter

McCUntlc's production, -The Way Thing* Happen," by Clemene* Dane,
author of "Will Shakespeare. ' A. H. Wooda who is Jointly Interested to

"Caaanova" with Gilbert Miller will be associated with McCHntic in the

Dane play. -,'}[-' n ; < i

Lloyd George's appearance at the "Uuale Box nevue" last Frtday night

was not without incident ^outHide the theatre. Although corps of police

guaxded the fornaer British prime minister Irish sympathizers paraded
along 46th street in motor ears shrieking comments anent George. After

ttis show the little Welchman stood chatting on the pavement. Two
women opposite attempted to throw eggs at him but they fell short in the
middle of the etreet. Purine the performance Charlie Chaplin was brought
to George's box by Irving Berlin. The audience long applauded for a
speech. The visitor finally rose but only to state he was present to enjoy
himself and be hoped they were too.

A new Idea In gifts to chorus girls from Johns is at the "Vanities" where
one of the chorus girls has been the steady recipient of old and rare books
from a certain Mid-West magnate. This millionaire has made arrange-
ments to get the same seat in the first row for every night of the show's
run <hua far, and then calls for the girl after the show. The rare books
accompany the regular flowers and candy sent by ordinary Johns. The
books In some Instances are worth several hundred dollars a copy.

A new play preparing In New York has a long list of principals, all

English, engaged in New York, excepting two Americans. The largest

salary for the English Is $175 weekly with more under than over $100 a
week among the remainder.
An EIngltsh company lately reaching New York became sorely ag-

grieved when its American management inserted a couple of Americans
into the cast in an effort to bolster up the performance.

Joseph F. Rinn, author and producer of '"Zeno" at the 48th Street. Is a
wealthy dairy produce man. This is his first venture into show business.

A legit producer whose business affairs have been constantly Involved
In the courts in civil and damage suits for the recovery of various sums
cf money Is headed for banjiruptcy.
Those closest to him deem this inevitable considering the involved con-

dition of the manager's affairs. A judicial "washing up" is the only way
out.

Reports around say there is a renewal of discussion (jver the P. M. A-
Equlty agreement expiring in June, next. Augustus Thomas and Owen
Davis each has discussed it of late with Frarlk Gillmore of Equity. Davis
has represented the dramatists and without bias. Thomas tpeaks for the

Producing Managers' Association.
Indirectly 'it's reported both sidesare not so defiant In attitude, ps be-

fore with each having a special reason for wanting to get together. What
the result may be of '.he conferences is merely conjectural. There are

more angles to that particular situation now than there were three months
ago when the former negotiations seemed to be for the purpose only of

publicity on one side.

When Edward Royce fully recovers he will start st.iging ''Bal Tabarin"
for the Shuberts. it will be Royce's first Job with that firm. The stager
has of late produced for himself. Previously he had staged for Com«rtock
A Gest, Erlanger and Ziegfeld.

Flo Ziegfeld, Joe Weber (Weber and Fields) and one or two other
managers want new theatres in Times Square, it i«> said. Each is looking
for a suitable site with none located so far.

Three of Broadway's theatres are under new rentals this season out-
side of the group devoted to cpecial pictures showings. The Bayes, now
called the Thomashefslrys, is devoted to Y'iddish and is virtually oft the
Broadway list because of its special draw. The Sam H. Harris is under
rental to Thomas Wilkes under a 10-year agreement at $00,000 annually,
but Harris controls the bookli-.!,-s, Walter Hampden has the National for
a year and is paying $100,000 rci't. The season at the latter house got
off to a weak >tart with "The Jolly Roger' but Hampden has a good
chance to mitke the season a winner. Arrangements for his appearances
in Shakespeare which will probably follow "Cyrano de Bergcrac" insure
strong support from students and subscriptions.

* -.——
The coming of Sir Martin H^irvey with his English company will he-

one of the Interesting events of the season at the Century, the attraction
following the San Carlo opera company. After Sir^Martin's engagement
the houee will be dark for some weeks in preparation for "Tho Miracle,"
which Morris Gest will present, "The Miracle" was originally planned
fur Madison Square Garden in 1914 but the war brought about cancellation.

The musical director for Raquel Meller, the Spanish star, who opens
here Thanksgiving week under the management of the Selwyns, has
arrived here with the scores of many numbers but Gene Uuck Is In charge
of the selection of arrangement of the songs to be used.
Miss McIlcr will be surrounded by 12 pl.Tyers and 16 girl choristers who

will. be drilled prior to her arrival. The Meller show will-not be a revue
in the American sense, the company really filling In" the five or six
minutes between the star's changes -of costume—a change for each
number. All of her songs are short but her appearance will measure 35
minutes the first act and slightly longer in the second.
Tho signorita will make her first American appearance at .a private

performance to be given in the lume of Otto H. Kahn.

fourJohn E, Kellcrd Is about to produce a drama calling for
characters. Mr. and Mrs. Kellcrd will play two of them.

The New York "Call," Socialist and Tabor paper whlc^ hos been a
morning organ since its conception, chnn^;ed its policy Oct. 1 to an after-
noon puhycation. Six editions a day are printed and the size of the paper
increased from 12 to 16 piig(,>.,

"Florlanl's Wife' folds up permanently nt the Greenwich Village play-
house, New York, Saturday. It was there for two weeks only but it

was hoped an uptown house could be found. Tuesday night it was de-
cided to bring it uptown but Wednesday morning brought the decision
to permanently shelVe the piece. Margar't Wycherly was featured in
tho cast. It is understood tii.it the featured player and Mrs, Marguerite
A. Baker, owm r of the Village theatre, were Jointly interested in the
production.

The office of Wiliner «t Vir cent, where they .-tre casting a number two
"Hele-i of Troy" company has become so crowded in the pn«t week with
applicants, th.nl a check syelonr. has been started, numbers in rotation
being given to everyone who comes in.

Don McCIoud got number 43 one day this week .md after waiting, de-
cided to go home. Meanwhile h< got in convcrfatlon with a later comer,
who had number 60. Number CO offered McCloud tOi, for his ticket,
which McCIoud nccopted, and th(n departed, half a buck to the good for
Ihe half^diir he wAiUO. — —

"Rain" for Denmark wa^ ),nr,:liased by Rven Wilhelm Hanf^fr he.'i re
the Danish manager IfU New York for 1 ome Ibis wee;;.

Since Ziegfeld «tarlrd the "Glorifying the Amcicin Girl' citrlilii-.c,

two other Broadway proUurc rv li,ive nilapied It. Karl CinoHs Sunday
display ads ica.l "gloi ifymg the human form' .-,nd the Bernard-Collier
"Nifties" has it 'ilorifying AuKiaan huiiior."

George MlddlatoD playwright,, ronsidern hif tijue well sijent in Lwi
Anfeles. In nddition to xtaKiriir a new lhree-/i«l jiliy snd n plavlet r'The

iCuntiiiui'd on p.^t'C IT)
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ENGAGEMEirrS
Arthur West, Ziegfeld "Follies.'* .

Ruth Harms for "Paaslnr Show*
of 1922.
The Paramount Four, for "Qina

f«r."
Norman Trevor, Edith TallaferrtL

Charlotte (Jranvllle, Mona Klngslej?
Marjory Chard, Percy Warranu
"A Love Scandal."
Leo Donnelly, "Greenwich Villas*

Follies."
^^

Grace Price (niece of A. H,
Woods), succeedlns Frieda Inescort;
la "Th* Woman on the Jurj-."
"The Heart of Cellini" (con*

lilete}: Uonel Atwill, Elsie Mac*
Kay, Manart Kipsen, J. H. Brewer.
Hazel Miller, Sullie Bergman,.Bdj
ward Forbes, Harold J. Yorke>
George Hollander, Conrad Cantseiu
Marie Bryer, WInfred Lawshsu
Dorothy Oakes.
, Ray Raymond, 'Xlttle Jesai*
James"), replacing Jay Velie).
Marie Louise Walker, "Stead*

fast."
Paulelte Duval, Ziegfeld "Follies.'^
"The Camel's Back" (complete)!'

Charles Cherry, Violet Kemble
Cooper, Louise Cloeser Hale. At'.
thur Lewis, Gavin Mulr, John Mac-
Lean, Dorothy Stokes.
Flora Lea, "The Courtesan."
Nellie Breen, Walter Douglas,

"Ginger."
Philip Merivale, "The Swan."
Catherine Doucet, "The Potters."
Beth Merrill, Ethel Wright. "White

Desert,"
"Meet the 'WWe" (complete):'

Mary Boland, Ernest LAwford,
Charles Dalton, Dwight Frye, Faire
BInney, Humphrey Bogart, Patricia
Calvery, Charles Bloomer.
"The Swan" (complete): Eva Li

Gallienne, Basil Rathbone, Philip
Merivale, Hilda Spong, Alison Skip-
worth, Halllwell Hobbes. RIchIa
Ling, Alice Johns, Henry Warwick,
Carl Hartberg.
"The Dancers" (complete): RIch«

ard Bennett, Flora Sheffield, Daisy
Belmore, Jean Oliver, Barbara Ben-
nett. Vera Fuller Melllsh, Jean Del
Val, Georgette Passcdoit, Affle Chip-
pendale, Pat Somerset, H. Lancfon
Bruce, Fuller -Meliieh, Jr., Kevitt
Manton, Edwin Hensley, Almerin
Gowlng. Templer Powell, Jack Don-
ovan, Edwin Gu'rney, Welford Noy<
Monroe Childs.
Easter and Hazelton, "Greenwich

Village Follies."
Garfield and Smith, Lillian Ar^

nold, Rudith Williams, June Francis
and Ruth AVlnters, for Ben Rubln'i
vaudeville revue,
Clarence Hibbert, "Honey Boy

Minstrtle," replacing Harry Breen
(tho minstrel).

Cecil Lean and Cleo Mayfield,!
"Nine O'clock Revue."
Julia Sanderson. "Plain Jane,"
Mary Hay, Hal Skelle.v, "Mary

Jane McKane."
Irving Dunne, Mary Daye, Danny

Burns Norman Gast. "When Love Is
Young" (vaudeville).
Kenneth Lawton, for Sothern"

Marlowe Co.
William Friend, "White Desert."
Burr Mcintosh, "Robert E. Lee." ,
Nellie Graham Dent, for GraC4l

George's new play.
Paul Leysac, for Walter Hamp*

den's "Cyrano."
Frank Cooley, "The Monster."
Jane Miller, with Basil Sydney Id

Theatre Guild Rep.
Ann McDonald for the Sommer*

ville Players, Sommerville, Mass.
Margaret Leonard for "West of*

Pittsburg."
Mason and Shaw for "Plain Jane.''
Paul Doucet, "The Courtesan."
"Polly Pe.arl" (complete): MarJI

Nash, Elizabeth Risdon, Frank Hor-
to», Gavin Muir, Leonard Willeyii
Betty Wjlli.-uns, Ethel Jacksonj
Helene Dahlia, John Fulco, Ed Lai
Roche, Ludmilla Torestzko, Austia
Falrman, Harry R. Allen, Teddy,
King, Mary PowToff, Adelaide Wil-
son, l>Rter Lonergan, stage director.
Phoebe Crosby, "Magic Ring."
Norman Trevor, Edith Taliaferro^'

Percy Waram, Charlotte Granville*'
Mon.a Kingsley, Marjory Chard, Ar-
mand Robl (ttage director), "A Lov«
Scandal."

A. E. Anson, A. Conway Wingfield,
Annette Margules, Richard Steven-
son, J. Malcom Dunn, Andrew
Molony, Tracy Barrow, Harris Gil-
more and Ivan Linow for "Whit*
Cargo" (complete).

Sybyilla Bowhan, "Ginger."
Anita Damrosch, daughter of Wal-

ter DamrOKch, and Isobel Garland,
daughter of Hamlin Garland, novel-
ist, Walter Hampden's company In
"Cyreno de Bergerac."
William Nigh, to direct series cf

pictures for E. L. Smith. .»

Martha Hcdman, "Thank-U" (BoB-
fon).

Nell Martin, "Morton of the'
Movies" (second).

Little Will Archie, No 2 "Music
Box Revue,"
Jack Lewis, "Honeymoon House."
Fi'cdcrick Lewis, Lenoro Chippen-

dale, V. L. Granville, Albert S. How-
son, France BendtsVn, "Cymbollne."
Frederick Burton, Mary Carroll

and Jolin Maurice .Sullivan, with
Bert I-ytell in vnudevillp,—Loltha VyaJtnrH and Walter Shcr- ,-
win, ".Mary the Third."
Wilson D;iy, with "West cf Pltts-

buigh."
Frances McGiath, '"Thumb**

Do'vii.'
'<-(:. ;ii,,:eil on p.'igc IT)

CLIPPTRS MUSICAL CRITICS
Clipper's rc-,'icwcrs cf popular

music playiriQ bands arc tl:e most <

•Xpert of the *Tt.^t. They s-c Abs'i <'\

Sl<ig and Bell.
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STOCK NOT HOLDING

UP AS ^ECTED

70 Stocks Now—100 This

Time Last Year— Few
;

' Companies Formerly

The itock situation throughout

the country which started out on a

wave of optimism earlier In the sea-

on, seems to have dropped below

par.

A comparison ot the number of

stocks In operation last aeason is

rated aa 100 as against 79 this sea-

•on.

A few nevr companies are forming

but not in proportion with the num-
ber closing.

Several early stock closings have
been laid to the bad financial con-
dition of the territories in which
they were playing.

In no Instance has it been re-

ported that this type of amusement
Is losing its grip with theatregoers

of small communities especially.

In some locations pictures have
figured as heavy competition, main-
ly because It 'attracted family
groups who could not afford, the
high tariff necessitated (or stock
productions.

REGULAR STOCK SHOW

GIVEN ON SUNDAY

Harder-Hall Co. at Union Hill

Withdut Interference

—

10% for Charity

The Hudson, Union Hill. N. J.,

management Harder- Hall, started
Sunday with the first ot a series of
regular Sunday performances to be
given during the season.
Ten per cent, of the proceeds go

to charity each week. Harder-Hall
claim that they have the sanctiuii
of the local newspapers and citizens,

and do not expect any Interference
from the police.

STOCK INGENUES WANTED

Current Demand Through Drama-
tists.

at that theatre, waa declared off and
the house will contlnu* with pic-
ture*. ' '

•;

Harold Hevia'a stock company,
opening at the Colonial, Lawrence,
Mass., Oct. IS, has John J. Powers.
William Morton, Louis Ancor, Jack
Waverly, Isobel Leonard, Susan
Jackson, William Blair, Louis Albion.
Alice Ives, Vincent De Vita.

Goldstein Brothers* company,
opening at Springfield, Mass., Oct.
15; Lois Eoulton, Douglas Dumbrllle,
Henry Hayes. Dorothy Russell.

James West. Rogrer Barker, Mabel
Grifltttla, Willard de Sheilie, James
Lee.

Maxwell Driscol! joined the Em-
pire stock. Salem. Mass., this week.

Alice Morse is now playing leads
nth Perushi stock at Charlvston.
;. C-, having Joined this week.

There is great demand in the
stock agencies for ingenue leads,

primarily caused by current dram-
atists making this type the central
character of their dramatic output.
The rank and file stock Inguene

is seldom equal to the task ot ef-
fecting the bappy blend of serio-

comic, and this situation is giving
the stock men much to worry about.

FORSYTH STOCK PLAYERS IN

82D WEEK IN ATLANTA, GA.
Robert Gleckton Joined the R'

Telt Players, West Hoboken,
last week.

Rated as one of the best stock
companies in America, the Forsyth
players entered Monday upon their

S2d we«^, playing to capacity houses
at the Lyric, Atlanta, the old home
of, Keith vaudeville.

Seats for the three matinee per-

formances are at a premium. The
large number of reservations make
It practically impossible to obtain a
eat on the afternoon of the per-

formance. Evenings are just as well

attended. Atlanta theatregoers are
Inclined to credit the report from
New York that the players cleared
$78,000 the first year.

John Crovo, manager of the For-
«yth, will not confirm the big profit

margla, being reluctant to discuss

the eal-nings of his show, but from
an authentic source in the manage-
ment of the theatre it Is learned
that the figure announced In New
York Is correct. Such a margin of

profit does not seem in the least

fanciful to those who have watched
the box office end.
Clara Joel la back a.8 the leading

lady, after having opened with the

player.s and having left after a suc-
cessful engagement. Walter S.

Baldwin returned this week as di-

rector. Fred Raymond. Jr. is the

leading man.

the "Topsy and Eva" run. reached
San Francicco last week. The lead-

ing woman. Belle Bennet, and prac-
tically the entire cast, which In-

cludes Mary Duncan, Thomas Chat-
terton, Henry Shumer, Ivan Miller

and others, are in Frisco. Some of

them are drawing full salary and
some half pay while idle.

Bdward Renton has taken over the
Temple, Hamilton, Ontario, and will

move his stock company from the
Lyric into that house on Oct. 15.

Hazel Shannon la now leading lady
of the Garrick Players, Milwaukee.

The deal pending for several weeks
between Grace Anderson and the
management of the Chaloaer, New
York, anent the Installation of stock

Bums Kasper, who closed a short

run in Chester, Pa.. Saturday, Is

taking bis company to the Garrick.
Wilmington, Md.. opening Oct. 22.

Kasper hopes to play the remainder
of the season there.

Lillian Concord, second woman
with Maude Fealy, ha« left the com-
pany. No successor has yet been
chosen.

Stock at the DuvaU Jacksonville,
closed Saturday after a long siege of

bad business.

Two new stocks are being organ-
ized through the Wales Winter of-

fice, one for El Paso and the other
for Des Moines.

loise-

^J.

Jessica Bonstelle will opin a stock
company at the Broad Street, New-
ark, N. J., Oct. St. "Scaramouche"
will have an D-day run there up to

that date.

Sol Dickstein stock company,
touring the one-nlghters In the Mid-
dle West, closed in Omaha. The ma-
jority of the players returned to New
Yoric.

Lillian ElHott. one of the best-
known stock actresses In the West,
and wife of James Corrlgan and
mother of Lloyd Corrlgan. of Mo-
rosco, la serlous>iy ill at a Los Ange-
les hospital.

Helen Ambrose h.as joined the
Poll Players at the Grand, Worces-
ter, Mass. She began this week in

The Gold Diggers."

INSIDE STUFF LEGIT

Kansas City's first seaso.i of comic
opera stock will open "Oct. 15 with
DeWoIf Hopper and company In

"The Mikado." The Junior Leoigi'.e,

Which has undertaken the under-
writing of the entire season, has
started an elaborate ticket selling

campaign, and is confident of rais-
ing J8.000, Its first objective.' Try-
outs for members of the chorus,
with tho promise held out that there
tnay be opportunities to get parts
In the operas, are being held this

week, r.nd rchea.-sals will start at
once. Barry McCormiolc promoted
the affair, and h.TS been made man-
ager of the Kansa.'i City Comic Op-
*^a Company.

"Getting Gertie'.i Garter" will
close next week In Loa Angeles.
That l.s, it will if no moip sensa-
tional incidents ocrur to serve as
impetus for the box ottlce. The
farce would iMve clfised .it tlip oloae
of its eleventh week except tluit the
cen.sor's interfoience and siib.se-

quent tria'. in which Hi» entire
companV wa.s fined, iiitfie.- tfi! the
community and brou«ht now shekel.s
into the tin.

Frank H.\iriii«tuii ifivenilo witli
Alh.iinljia iMiyers, nrou'dvn. ha.^
been <l»Tiion«ir.)tin« hisi vi'r.satility

by .ippoariTi;; :)ii ihe concert bill:-

Sivrn at tlii.< hoii.>f> on .Sun I.iy."

Rerenfly h.- did \ .siiiuinu- -xii'l

JarioiM^ siii.;Ie ,ind rocrivi.l iui'fl-

cleiit enciiii'iaiPiiient tu try ii i,4ii!i

later In the month.

Adillsnr, Pit. st.igf dire-!or of the
stock .s, h.vliilod tj go info the AIci-
»ar, San Franrlsco, at the finish ot

(Continued from page 14)

Road Together" with Marjorie Rambeau. and "CoUuiflon'' which Naitmova
is using in vaudeville), he discovered an entirely new and heretofore
unused critic alibi.

Middleton met Guy Price, of "'The Herald" before the opening of the

Rambeau play at the Majestic and asked the critic, as a favor, to remain
through the show. "The reviewers for the morning papers cannot see the

play in its entirety," explained the author, "but your paper being an after

noon publicatioa I hope you will stay and see my last act. It la a short
on?, at that."

Price, according to Middleton. scratched his head industriously for a
moment and then replied: "I'll stay until 10.-45 but no later; you see we
have a new baby home and she must get her bottle before 11, last act or
no last act."

The playwright says it's a new one on him and is good enough to add
to his collection of Intimal* stage stories.

One of stock manager.s has been reported financially embarrassed
from time to time as a result ot outside theatrical ventures. Authors
complain their royalties are being held up for months at a time be
cause the company is employing such funds as operating capital

Several plays written by actors are scheduled for pro(1U(;tlon this

season. Vincent Freeley has collabor.ited In ''The Gift" that lie will pro-
duce In .'(isoolatlon with Alex. Anrona. Wliitford Kane and Jerry Trimble
have written a comedy railed "Dear Hel.itlons" due to start rt hearsal"

.<!Oon while Clifford Pember and Harry Marollum arc credited with a

piece untitled but reported accepted for production.

Miller .inrt I,vie, colored cnmedi.in.', are legally permitted now to ad-
vcrtl.se themaelvew In conjunction with the Gcfirgo While "Kuniiin' Wild "

show a') beinq; "fornierl- with "Slinffle Along.'" ."huffle Alnns. Inc.. has
I'.iued a restraining order to prevent Miller, Lyle or White from using
till" "Shuffle" title hut the derision h.ifi been amended to permit the

mention that the colored comedians were lorrntrlj with the champ colored

show.

—^tw Chorus -fc»tly^ ts -going lo he revived after all and In musical form.

.Tlmmv Hanley '' now coiiipo-ing niiislc for the James Forbes book that

I-.as lain In the dust for long >eur3 since Rose Stahl played the title role

\n the comedy.

The press agent of Cirroll's "Vanities" i« Irvine Davis. H» aays the

.v-iy to cet .s'uff iil.inl^d fnr his) show Is to give the paper* what they

want but don't except 'diri " Therefore claims the publicist that* will

he nothins secretive about "Vanities" or Its people from now on.

Th( arrhite.n far the Martin Reck West .Side theatre he la to build on
43th .street Is Albert II. L.-.n:-biirgh, a San FrancUcan. Mr. Lanzburgb
shortly may move to New York. As an architect he Is extremely well

known, especially weit af Chicago.

BEDSIDE CHATS
By NELLIE REVELL

Hotel Somerset, New York.

"SECOND BIG ANNIVERSARY." Just two years ago this week "Bed-
side Chats" made its initial bow to the public and I feel as though I ought
to celebrate in some way an anniverttary that means so much to me. When
the opportunity to write a column first came I had been in the hospital

for two years and without reallzlog it I had fallen Into a rut. The only

difference between a rut and a grave la that the grave is a littla deeper,

and the one thing that disinterred me was the coming Into my secluded
Ufa of a new Interest. —
Thinking what I was going to write about. Then getting it written and

rewritten. Watching for Betty to come for it each week. There were
little memos scribbled on everything from my cast to my nurse's cuff.

Pasting and clipping and the thousand other little things that every
columnist does gave me something lo worry about other than my ills.

I began to find that It didn't seem so long between callers and that the
time, Instead of dragging, fairly flew.

In addition to the new duties that so pleasantly took up all my time th*
medium of the printed word began to And me new friends, to re-establiah
for me relations with old frionds, f.-om whom I had not heard in jrear*.

Not only that but I waa able sometime* to reunite other people who had
neither aeen nor written to each other for a long, long time. Gradually
as I began to establish my lines of o<Mnmunication with most ot the
civilized world I felt that once again I had been taken down from the dusty
top-shelf ot humanity and waa once more a citizen.

And this is no Idle boast, for—thanks to Variety's good, old circulation
department—I have beard from people In almost every, part of the globe-
Turkey, Australia, India, South Africa and all the countries ot Europe.

Bu£ of all the rewards for my efforts with pencil and pad, the one I have
been most pro^pundly grateful for has t>een hearing from other sick people
who aaid they had been encouraged by the things I had written about
lighting back and the will to win. I thank everybody that haa expressed
an interest in "Bedside Chats," and what I have said before t wish to say
again; U my four years "De Profundis'' has been ot any service to anyone
I do not oegrudge a single minute ot It.

^ "
• " - "^

Well. It just had to be! There didn't seem a war out M It. It happens
to every woman; If not as a child, it happen* to them In Ihe allly age. For
yeara I had thought about It; yea. I might even say that It h*4 been on my
mind longer than that. Long before I broached the subject to my friends
I diactiseed it pro and con with myself aod, then unable to cone to.

a

decUion without ai# I aakM the advice ot my doctor, my nurse, my
attorney, my boss, and every friend I could get In touch with. And even
though the majority^aid they thought U Ought' to be done. It taok me
longer to scare up courage enough to go through with It than for anything
I let them do to me at the hospital.

But it's all over now and. as the yroman said about her operation. It

was the only thing to du and I'm glad It's done,
I've had my hair "bebbed." ' i*-

But, say. Isn't that a terrible feeling when you hear the first snip of the
scissor* and realize you can't back out na<w. And for osoBthi^ you've been
mentally advancing and retreating and hesitating, wondering whether It

won't make your face loo round or too long or too something and hew
many years it will take to grow in again and how wilt you look with curl*
and should you let them shave the back of your neck?
And then yuu make up your mind to dy It for belter or for worse and

the hairdresser c»mes around and ties the towe) tight around your neck
and you bend your bead fo.- the sacrifice. There'* a click, a swish and a
crunch and with it comes a flood uf regrets and "wish you hado'ts" for
you know it's too late now and you can't again change your mind.

It's just the «.'ime as after the marri.ige ceremony. You wonder If you
have made a mistake. You know you can recover from It but that It will
take a long lime.

If there lie anyone who doubts the rcligloh of fricnd&hip, T wish I couId
Introduce them tu my Louise Wlllcts, the wife of Clarence Wlllets, man-
ager of "Sally" (on tour). She Is the very embodiment ot everything that
a friend could be. Ever since I have left the hospital she has acted and
thought and cared for me just as though I had been an Infant and has
given me that same rare.

I'm not Intimating that nu one else ^ould have done ai much. Several-
friends offered to help me move when I was ready, even offered to take
me to their homes. But moat were either moving, rehearsing or playing
when my pardon came. And Mrs. Wlllets not only had the time but was
living at th« Somerset where she could be near me.
The whole five weeks between her retur,n from her mountain camp and

her departure on the road with her liusband she has devoted almost every
minute to my comfort The night before I left th« hospital she came down
and packed my belongings, departing late with the burden of two heavy
suitcases. And at seven the next morning she was down again to sec that
I got away un schedule.
She hired and fired nurses for me until we found one that didn't require

more waiting on than I did. She always tucked me In at night and the
first thing in tha morning she was always there to see that I started thn
day comfortably. And I found myself listening for her rap-a-tap-tap
with about the same eagerness that a child watches for Its mother.

And last week (he time came for her to go on the road. U Is hard to put
Into words the feeling I have. Only those who have been helple.ss and
utterly dependent can appreciate the emptiness that seems to pervade my
whole scheme of life now that ah* has gone. Thank goodness It Is for only
a few weeks.
After four yearn of routine where I was taut a number, imagine the

joy of having my wishes anticipated and compiled with as though it were
a real pleasure to do It. All of the mothering I have had In four years
was when my friends called. And the man, woman, child or dog has yet »o
he born who doesn't like It and need It especially when sick. And Weedi*
Wlllets could mother s door knob.

One doosn't appreciate what a comfort It Is to have a telephone in the
^oom with them until they have been deprived of that modern-day courier
for four years To have a 'phone on the wall in plain sight Is never to be
aloae, out of touch with the world, or away from one's fellow mortals.
Kven though I .-im not permitted to talk over It lest I use too much energy.
It has been on.^ of the many thrills In my few weeks to know It IsthMe,
ready at a word to act as my ambassador to all America.

Surely none of Ihe people who have been telling about the bad 'phone
service have ever stopped at this hotel. The cheery "good morning" sent
to me each diy when 1 am awakened Is enough In Itse-lf to make the rest of
the day brUht. As for number* that are called, they go through like
magic, whether it Is Ml«« Howard or her assl.stant. One of the planks in
my platform front now on is never to kmgh at the so-called tunny story
about the telephone service.

ERNIE CARR
is telling the itory oF his travel v/i

CAPT. IRVING O'HAY
for 3,(XK) miles in a motor trucl-

Read it this week in the
CLIPPER

ERNIE CARR'S STORIES
th

I
Another chapter by Ernie Csrr *f

!his experiences whtis piloting •
Ford truck for over 3,000 mile*
along with Capt. Irving O'Hay.

In Clipper this week.
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"ROSE O'REnirAND "THE FOOL,"

LOOPS TWO SMASH HITS

Cohan Show Cleans Up With $26,000 -Everything

Musical in Chicago Worried Over It—Several

Spots Below Normal

Chicafjo. Oct. 10.

Outside of the two em.onh lilts

("Ilosle O'Keilly" at Cohan's lirand
and '"The Fool" at the Selwyn), last

week tabbed the first m.irked slow-
Ingr up of the sensational volume of
box-offlco trade that ha.<i mad<.' fig-

ures noteworthy hcrcaliouts elnce
the 0tart of the new eooson.

In several spots biislnes.s want
below normal. It appeared balcony
trade went to pieces. If the up-
stairs had held Its own, the week's
groases for the attractions hit would
have kept up the deadcnlnpr pace
that has already given the loop the-
atres something to crow about.

Crashing through with nightly
grosses of around $2,900 and charg-
ing $3.30 for the Saturday matinee
and $2.75 for the Wednesday mati-
nee, Cohan's big hit Is by far the
present leader. "Rosle O'llelUy" has
crushed every other musical play.
As the result of holding steady to

Its capacity draw, "The Fool"
jumped ahead of the musical play
competition and landed as runner-
up to the Cohan smash. T^ accom-
plish this, "The yool" had to force
ahead of "The Dancing Honey-
moon," exiting at the Apollo, and
"The Gingham Girl," which con-
tinues uiost prosperously at the
Garrlck.

"The Dancing Honeymoon" left

the Apollo Saturday after five weeks,
puzzling "the street" why bigger
business wasn't done on the strength
of the word-of-mouth boosting.
"The Gingham Girl" is going to

be a steady draw for the Garrlck,
yet it 'ill have its capacity gross
again injured severely with the ar-
rival of the "G. V. Follies' at the
Apollo. The "Follies" are apt to be
stiffer opposition to the Garrlck at-
traction than waa "The Dancing
Honeymoon." Only capacity Is pre-
venting Cohan's show from nearing
a record for the town. It's umle-
niably the greatest Cohan triumirh
In Chicago for all time. Harry Uid-
ingis Is giving the ticket scalpers a
great fight, only 100 tickets going
into the Couthoui stands with the
indepprtdonts scrambling for what
they can get via "diggers." This
accounts for the oldtlme box-olllce
line.

"Sally, Irene and Mary" Sad
"Sally, Irene and Mary" has been

massacred oy the Cohan piece. With
"The Gingham Girl" at the Garrlck
and the "G. V. Follies" at the Apollo,
the Shuberta evidently foresaw a
chance to "box-in" the Cohan pre-
sentation on its short stay hero by
rushing In the present Great North-
em musical piece. It's all the sad-
dest plight and flop ever experienced
by a Shubert musical play in Chi-
cago. Kven the cut-rate enthusiasts
are backing away from "Sally. Irene
and Mary." It will die around here
until Oct. 28, when the Wagerian
opera comes in at the Great
Northern.
"Up She Goes" a«raln chopped

down the length of its stay at the
Ktudebaker, exiting Saturday, with
"I'll Say She Is" to follow. The
arrival of the Galtea-Beury attrac-
tion, focusing advance 'nterest on
the strength of the summer run In
Philadelphia, together with "Sun-
bonnet Sue" having taken up "The
Clinging Vine's" time at the Illinole

Sund.ay, holds Intact the musical
play presentations in town to the
original number despite the swift
changes.

All of the musical plays are in a
state of much uncertainty Because
of the way "Rosie" has the town
in an uproar. "Jack and Jill" sur-
renders at the Colonial Saturday,
followed b/ "Molly Darling" which
arrives at a tough time to prove
It's a better show than it was when
it "flopped" at the Palace two sum-
mers ago. "Molly" la limited to
two weeks, turning over the house
at that time to "The Music Box"
which will get a chance to run
a-pace with "O'Ueilly" for at least

a week or two.
Terrific Draw for "Fool"

Those who didn't kiiuw wlinl "Thr
Fool" was about and who .sidid

with the adverse criticism "TIh-
"jfool" recclvad by one rritlr hnvo
all been swallowed up by the tfrrilir

draw the Pollock piece is m.ikint^ at

the Selwyn. Instead of weakotiiim
as the engagement advances, the

"call" is increasing. Wliorc a week
Rgo the Saturday matinee was off

$200, "The Fool" last Salunl.iy sold

out ns early as Friday night for the

afternoon presentation. Monday
night this week w.is complete
capacity for "The Fool" as ap.ilnst

a decided drop all over town for

the other dramatics. The only way
"The Fool" can really incre.nse is

by pelUng out further ahead than

the time it did on previous weeks
which was as far advanced as three
and four days.

"Polly Preferred" is getting hit

hard in the balcony. "Zander the
Great" was oft for the first time on
the Wednesday matinee and again
Wednesday night. This decrease in

the Powers trade continued the bal-
ance of the week •except Saturday
night.

"The Deep-Tnngled WiWwood"
will require a whole lot of nursing
to stick any length of time at the
Blackstone but it's receiving this
and there's an >outslde chance of
the Kaufman-Connelly c o ni c d y.
which does a full measure of
spooling the small town in its story,
Improving. However? It was far
from causing a boxolficc stir after
the premiere.

"Spring Cleaning" Is getting the
next best dramatic oMractlon
money in town. "You and I" Is

kept from higher figures because of
limited capacity. In recokonlng
gross figures, the Selwyns have the
two leading dramatic attractions In

town ("The Fool" and "Spring
Cleaning.")

"Bit. of Dust" ended quickly at
the Cert with •this house getting
another premiere Sunday night in

"The Rainy Dift'," panned as "an-
other terrible play" by Butler of
the "Tribune." Stevens, "Herald-
Examiner'' claimed "a big hit, with
little fixing." The afternoon critics
were inclined to favor possibilities
for the new Cort play -written by
Fred Ballard.
"Whispering Wires" has slipped

Into those moments when the fare-
well on Oct. 27 will revive the
spirit of those Involved. "Wires"
far out-stayed Its drawing power.
"Time" lighted up the Central Mon-
day night. The critics picked the
Cort attraction for the reviewing
Sunday night with "Time" for
Monday night. The reviews of the
"O. V. Follies" and "Sunbonnet
Sue"' will be midweek reading. The
Illinois opening was heavily
"papered" but the new Apollo at-
traction drew close to $4,000 with
around $2,300 Monday night.

Last Week's Estimates:
"Deep-Tangled Wildwood" (Blaik-

stone, 1st week). Just what authors
do to piece on suggestion of news-
paper reviews depends fate here.
Hardly possible If $S.O0O was passed.
"Dancing Honeymoon" (Apollo,

5th and final week). Claimed de-
serving of better draw than re-
ceived. Went out on $18,000 gross.
"Greenwich Village Follies" opened
Sunday.
"Jack and Jill" (Colonial, 9rd

week). First week draw this house
has had for long time. Kstlmated
around $14,000. Departs Saturday,
"Molly Darling" following.

"Sally, Irene and Mary" (Great
Northern, 2nd week). Still Impos-
.sibie to gauge low figure because of
stunts dr.awing free tickets and
bargain prices on top of party rates.
"The Gingham Girl" (Apollo, (th

week). Good steady draw, thor-
oughly liked and should stay long
time. I.tttlc off but fine at $18,000.

"The Rise of Rosie O'Reilly" (2nd
week). Nothing to It except to spell

It In capitals—R-I-O-T. Capacity,
$2C.000.

"Up She Goes" (Studebaker, 7th
week). Down to $11,000, leaving
Saturday with "I'll Say She Is" to

follow. •
,

"Zander the Great" (Powers. 5tli

week). Slipped to between $11,000
and $12,000. yet very good. Should
hold at these figures for four weeks
more.
"You and I" (Playhouse. Bth

week). Off from previous week but
remarkable for this house any time
over $10,000.

"Bit of Dust" (Cort, 3rd and final

week). Departed quickly on $ri.000

gross. "The Hainy Day" opened to

usual Cort premiere capacity Sun-
day niclit.

"Spring Cleaning" (Adrlplil, 4th
week) .lust reached $13,000 and
"!lnihiii!r with qond prospects of thl^
we.'U lieirit; lii';hest of engacrment.
"The Fool" (Selwyn. 61 h week).

Solid li:.rfr. No let-up In cam-
pa it'iMrK with $10,000 acaln reaehril.
"Whispering Wires" (I'rlneesH.

0th weik). Down to around $7, .100

with two weeks to go before f.ire-

well.

"The Clinging Vine" (TIlirmiM. Mh
and final wok). Harely re.iclied

$10,000. "i^unbonnet Sue" opened
Sunday.
"Polly Preferred" (I^ .«?alle, 4th

week) All lower floor trade with
$700 irro'.'s Miuiday night, together
with olY Thursday night, brought
gross down to $8,000 0& week. -

DITRICHSTEIN'S $8,000

IN BALTO. DISAPPOINTS

"Music Box Revue" Got $30,-

000—"Scaramouche" Off

$5,000 in Second Weel<

Baltimore, Oct. 10. '

Although the second "Music Box
Revue" got a very weak start in

Ualtlmore and did an opening night's

business to half a house, it picked
up quickly after that night and
barely grazed the $30,000 mark on
the week. This gave the show a
gross of about $2,300 less than (he

(irst "Music Box" last year, with
"Hombo" as Its opposition. Last
year both shows had a $3,50 top, and
"Bombo" struck $2i>,»00. while the
"Music Box" went over $32,000.

"Right Is Might," the new Leo
Ditrlchstcin production which played
the Auditorium, claimed about $8,000

as its week's gross, but this was
disappointing business, as it is be-
lieved the actor drew only his regu-
lar clientele. As it was, the piece
drew a heavy panning from several
of the critical gentry.

'Scaramouche," the Metro specl.al,

originally booked Into the Academy
for four weeks, dropped more than
$5,0()9 In its gross last week, falling
from *he $13,000 of its opening week
to )es\ than $8,000. It will run for
three weeks, with "Hunchback of
Notre Dame" to follow.

The Academy Is under a disad-
vantage which kills its matinee
trade. The night top Is $1.60, while
the matinee is $1.10. It has as op-
position the Maryland, with big time
Keith bills, at 55 cents for the mati-
nees.

The Palace came along last week
with $7,800 for the "Youthful Fol-
lies."

This week opened well for both
the Auditorium with the Theatre
Guild repertory company, and Ford's
with "Klki." The latter piece
opened to one of the biggest money
dramatic opening^ this house has
he'd in a long time, and looks now
like it will shave $20,000 with ease,
and may even do better. It is a re-
peat date.
The Theatre Guild's company

made a late start, the curtain going
up after 9 o'clock Monday at the
Auditorium and the show running
close to midnight. Some trouble with
the lighting system was responsible.
The Guild players have received

a great deal of publicity, and the
advance sale for the attraction was
large, the publicity being hantlled
through a selected mailing list and
by the use of a committee of pa-
trons and patronesses composed of
the society folks of the town. With
these Tremendous Swells on the
lists the show Is getting a good so-
ciety draw and will do a big week
here.

SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT

Figure* estimated and eomment point to eome attractions being
ucceiaful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. Th* variance i* explained in the difference In
house capacitiea, with th* varying ov*rh*ad. Also th* eiz* of eait,
with consequent difference in necessary gros* lor profit. Variance
In business necessary for musical attraction aa against dramatio
play ia also considered.

FRISCO GROSSES

Duncan Sisters in Thirteenth Week
Lead With $13,500

San Francisco, Oct. 10.

The Duncan Sisters, in their
thirteenth week of "Topsy and
Eva" at the Alcazar, led all of the
legit shows In town last week with
a gross of $13,500.

Eugene O'Brien In "Steve," sec-
ond week at the Curran, did $9,000;
"Covered Wagon" (film) at the
Columbia, third week, got $14,300,

and tho musical stock In "Sweet-
ies" at tho Caalno, $5,000. Capitol
was dark.
Current are "Irene" with Dale

Winter at the Curran; "Covered
Wagon," Columbia; "Hunchback of

Notre Dame" (film), Capitol (open-
ing Sunday night to capacity, with
$300 turned away from the box of-

fice); Duncans at Alcazar (Indefi-

nite run now looked for), and "The
Steeplechase" for the Casino stock.

"G. V. FOLLIES" CHANGES
Several chnngfs have been made

In the cast of "Croenwleh Village
Follies" during , ho past week.
Denman Maley stepped out and

was succeeded by Leo Donnelly,
Sammy White, and Kva Puek left

the show for Chicago to Join "Jack
and Jill," Frederick Faster and
Ruth Il.izolton, dancing team, re-

placed them In "Greenwich Follies"

Last night.

It Is rumored Florence Mills, the

colored songstress, may be added
next week.

"Abie's Irish Rose," Republic (73d
week). Broadway had three off

nights last week, grosses dropping
again generally. Better advance
sales for this week indicate slump
temporary, "Abie" has no trouble
keeping up with the leaders. Last
week $13,000 or more.

"Adrienne," Cohan (20th week).
Went off about $800 on week, with
big business Saturday night aid-
ing, as in most houses. Gross
around $16,000. Started this week
better than last.

"Artists and Models," Shubert (Stli

week). Although business o(T
early last week, this hit came back
strongly and takings not much
under normal gait. $28,500.

"Aren't We All?" Gaiety (21st week).
Knglish comedy trotting to splen-
did business. Little affected by
slump and went to $13,000 or
more. Looks sure -until spring.

"Battling Buttler," Selwyn (1st
w,fek). George Choos" first legiti-
mate production on Broadway.
Opened in Detroit and played to
strong business, and in Chicago
under the name of "The Dancing
Honeymoon" didn't do so well.
Title made same aa in London for
premiere Monday night Favor-
able comment.

"Casanova," Empire (3d week). Last
week first full week. Business
strong, with matinees capacity.
Gross, $14,500rat $3 top could do
about $18,1)00 If selling out. Ex-
pensive production calling for big
money.

"Chaips," Playhouse (4th week).
Not shown much strength despite
early opinion new drama excellent.
Business average around $7,000.
with less last week.

"Chicken Feed," Little (3d week).
Showed ginger last week, one of
few attractions to pick up. Gross
around $9,000, very good in this
small house, where caapclty is

about $10,500 at scale.

"Children of the Moon," Comedy
(9th week). As good or better last
week than previous week. Tak-
ings amounted to little over $5,600.
House guaranteed against loss and
company on percentage basis.
Otherwise could not stick at pace.

"Forbidden," Daly's 63d St. With-
drawn without notice Saturday.
On for one week. Management
thought little of play, as "Ginger"
was immediately secured and
opens next week.

"Floriani's Wife," Greenwich Vil-
lage Theatre (2d week). Off Sat-
urday. Only intended for two
weeks. Vlllago house will try
"Shame Woman" next week.

"Good Old Days," Broadhurst (9th
week). Final we?k for "Light
Wines and Beer" comedy. Last
week about same a* other attrac-
tions in lower level of list. Al>out
$6,000. Goes to Crescent. Brook-
lyn, .Monday for run at $1.60. "The
I>ancers" next week.

"Greenwich Village Follies." Winter
Garden (4th week). Last week
dipped under business of first week
and half, although drop was not
material, gross being claimed at
between $27,000 and $28,000.

"Helen of Troy, New York," Times
Square (17lh week). Caught In
slump of last week, when takings
slipped under $12,000 stop limit.
Moved from Selwyn here Monday,
when business took Jump.

"In Love With Love," RltK (10th
week). More than held Its own.
Althougir oft about $1,200 two
weeks ago business skipped up
several hundred dollars last week
and gross nearly $11,600.

"Launxi," Playhouse (1st week).
Arthur Hopkins' first production
this season. Pauline Lord heads
cast. Premiere last night
(Wednesday). Play adapted from
Molnar's "Heavenly and Earthly
Tjovc."

"Lesson in Love," 39th Street (3d
week). English piece drew about
$S,000 second week. While bit
under first week's pace, over nor-
mal for this house. The stars.
William Faversham and Emily
Stevens, ought to develop Into
stronger <lr,iw.

"Little Jessie James." I<ongacrc (9tli
week). About $9,500 last week.
Show deriiled to splurge In extra
advertising and may bring better
rcMults, A short cnM atiil rliorus
musical which has made little

prnfir. btit ha.>!n't gotten above "thn
groove,"

"Little Miss Bluebeard," Lyceum
(7th weik). Dcnt<>d two weeks
ago and last week's shimp hurt
about $.'ir0. gross being about $12,-
000. This week indicated to reach
$13,000.

"Lullaby," Kniikerboeker (4th
week). Rjitcd one of best if not
strongest demands among new
dram.is in agencies. Business par«
anv non-musical on Broadway,
with l«.."rt week $15,000 or better
House can do between $19,000 and
$30,000.

"Mary, Mary, Quite Contrary," Be-
lasco (6th week). Went oft bit
within past week or so, but last
week's business between $12 000iand $13,000. Engagement extend,
ed until Thanksgiving.

"Merton of the Movies," Cort (48th
week). One week more to go,
"Merton" then moving to Black-
stone, Chicago. Virtually attained
year's run. Will be succeeded by
"The Swan" Oct. 22. "Merton"
about $9,000 last week. Has been
making little money right through
summer.

"Music Box Revue," Music Box (3d
week). Broadway's leader both for
demand and gross, also advance
sales. Last week takings within
$200 of $30,000, with standees in
for all performances.

"Nifties," Fulton (3a week). Did not
figure to do big trade, but second
week's takings better than gener-
ally credited Collier and Bernard
revue. Between $19,000 and $20,-
000, which counts fairly big at $5
top. Matinee business off, particu-
larly with agency buy building
night trade.

"Nine ' o'Clock Revue," Century
Roof (2d week). Opened Thurs-
day last week. Little volume of
business this week, indicating
gross of $8,000. Started Monday
with $700 house, and management
ordered attraction to close this
Saturday.

"Poppy," Apollo (6lh week). Has
shown all signs of real hit. New
musical arrivals have not affected
it. Off somewhat last week Mon-
day night and Wednesday matinee,
but totaled almost $20,600 on week.
with current going again caapclty.

"Rain," Maxino Elliott (49th week).
Through Monday last weeR not a
clean sell out, little difference on
week's totals, which hit $15,000.

New dramas ha . not affected it.

"Red Light Annie," Morosco (7th
week). House will get dramatio
version of "Scaramouche" Oct. 22,

which calls for "Annie' to find
another house after next week.
Last week little better than two
weeks ago—between $8,500 and
$9,000.

"Seventh Heaven," Booth (50th
week. Will celebrate year's run
in two weeks, but continuance of
capacity business indicates at least

two full seasons. Getting $13,000

right along. As big as last sea-
son, save during mid-season When
extra matinees were given.

"Scandals" Globe (17th week). Oft
early last week with gross going
to around $23,000, lowest of en-
gagement. Picked up again this

week. Maybe world's series crowds
are aiding now and no real line

on whether new musicals have
hurt this one.

"Sun Up," Lenox Hill. Making ex-
ceptional run far away from
Broadway. Small cast show and
can get along at modest grosses.
Ahout $2,500 for last week. That
nets profiL

"Tarnish" Belmont (2d week). Tout-
ed as hit and credited by soma
critics as Quest play of new sea-
son. From Tuesday on sold out
with gross at $8,200. House can
only do $8,700 at $2,60 top.

"Th* Breaking Point," Klaw (9th
week). One more week. Never

~Ilncd up aa likely entrant, though
claimed to be winner on try-out
status. Last week about $6,500;
stop limit, $8,000. Robert Mc-
Laughlin will succeed Oct. 22 with
"Vobody's Money."

"The Changelings," Henry Miller
(4th week). Rush of first two
weeks tapered here, as with "LuN
laby," both shows going to ex-
tra advertising. Takings, how-
ever, last week were $15,600, and
best house can do is $17,000 at $3
top.

"The Crooked Square," Hudson (6th
week). Claimed to h.ive moved
up last week for total of over
$8,000. Big ca.»t and must mate-
rially increase if to make run.

'The Jolly Roger," National (7th
week). Ready to leave any time,
with another at'tr,action reported
re.ady to switch in .as stop gap be-
fore revival of "Cyrano." Report-
ed under $,1,000. ,

"The Magic Ring," Liberty (2d
week). New Mitzl show started
off better lliin her last musical.
"r>ady Hilly." First week's grofS
(:i,-iiiTied belter llian JIX.OOO, qulto
nrolilalile for nttraelion.

"The Nervous Wreck," S.ini H, Har-
ris (It vveik). Al I,ewiK and Max
Gordon bowed as nro.idw.iy pro-
ducers Tuesd.iy. Olto Krufier and
.lune Walk''r fenlured; former bad
been reported out through Illness.

Did exeelleiftly on try out.
"Tweedles" I''razoe (9tli week). Ar-
rangements call for comedy re-
maining another three weeks un-
der plan whereby house is guar-

Contlnued on pogo 17)
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BOSTON'S REMARKABLE LEGIT BUSINESS;

$123,000 TOTAL GROSS LA^ WEEK

Even Better Box Office Prospects in Sight

—

Tollies" and "Chauve-Souris" Leaders—Play-

ing to Capacity

HODGE IN FIRST WEEK;

AT CAPITOL—$8,000

for
a3

poston. Oc:. 10.

(jnlesr* tlio i»t'*r»ent algns fail t^r.d

there i a blump that cannut be

foreseen nt this time. October will

go down in tho theatricai records

of this cii.v as one ot the ' g money

makers tor tlie pi-esont. sea.ion. and

rivaled only tor r^ceUits by nor.'.e

of the record, hang Ui' here dur.r.g

the lmm"-li*to |>oH-war p?rii d when

thing!* v.erc running nnltc Ino-a.

In il'.^ tirst week o! this monU".

the ro.clii* -it .'^even of the houses

that lave lesitlm.ito attraction-

plavlng went close to »UO,000. A;,.

I

la.1t wefU this l',u;iire was bft.-VL-rl

' by $13,000. bringing Hi.' box utTli-c

return- .M the houses tor Mio week

up to sUf,htIv better than JliS.OOO

This Is 'ennsulered wnnderiul bosi-
|

ness for Bo- ton and rlRhtiy ji.

Better buslre;<s Is in .'^ig.it .iarins

the CJrfl.rs week. Tiie_ tw> bm
money m ikor.^ of last \rc.',; 'ClWiuve-

Sourij" ;it the Shubert. 'md the

•Follies" .u the Colon' il remain

here the former tor l-o \v<ek^

more ,mu1 the latter for t!iee. 'i l\ere

ts nothii'K to indicate U'<- tbe.-e

will be any slipping olt in tiie bu»*r

ness of these two shows as H'.ey

have been playing i apnoiiy and

both ar- 'icgUterl.ng bi^ a lv,>nco

sales. The other big moiu-y rmlu-r

•Sally. Irene, and Mary." Ualiiil.in

for a v.hile to come.
•LovaUies" at the Treir.ont is to

be supplanted next week by "Klki

and this i.s a show that should boost

the busm-ss by several thoU.«ards

over the figure now being regis-

tered. "The Old Soak" due at iho

Selwyn Oct. 22 Is another .hiav that

will pull big here. So on tli« face

of things, when It is considered that

the fobtball season at Harvard will

goon be in full swing and th.at the

weather is getting better daily

Indoor amusements It looks

though October is going to c jme

through big.

Already a big advance sate has

been recorded for this week due to

the . holiday (Columbus Day) Fri-

day, rt Is now taking the place of

Labor Day as the Jlrst big theatre

holiday of the season and is raijk-

ing with Thanksgiving locally.

Brtra performances are scheduled

for several of the houses for that

day, but the tendency Is to keep

the prices down to about the same
level charged during the week.

Boosting prices for holiday shows
is frowned upon by the patrons of

the theatres and while the managers
and others connected with shows
have the public coming It la gfod

dope to keep them that way. As
one old timer ph»ased It, it is easier

to keep them than to get them back

fcfter they have gone away.
Last week's business would have

been slightly better It it had not

been for a slight dropping oft the

•arly days of the week. Just what
was responsible tor this slight

«roop, for It could not correctly be

called a slump, could not be Ascer-

tained, but the Brockton Fair was
held to be responsible for some of

thU falling oft. Toward the end
of the week business came back
•trong again and there was a turn-

away on Saturday.
Of the shows playing the town

but one "The Cat and the Canary"
failed to come through with as
grood business as that of the week
before. But the loss In this case
was not at all serious, being within
$1,000.

"Runnln" Wild," which flnlahes up
at the Selwyn In a couple of weeks.
It not going out because of bu'^l-

ness. It l» maint.alned, but rather

becnu.ie the Selwyns wish to. pui

"The Old Soak" In for a run and
are holdhig the colored show to the

original agreement in 'ho matter of

time. The stop figure on the show-
Is reported at $10,000, and ^Inre
coming here the show ha.>< n.?vcr

regi.-iterrd below $12,00) witli th-.'

extra midnight 8h»w on Taurday
being a big money maker. ""

\ Last week's estimates:

"Follies" Colrmi.al Mth .'

S.ime ';.ipi ;r\' biif<in.^.s.s i i.-t

$35,000 at fl' lop.

"Runnin' Wild" S"Iw. ii

WP i k i. Uod—u*

—

^Mii—tJlU—ui

week tefore. Capacity ahd only
lo3.s in nau'.bor of ittindeea.

"Thank U" HoUis (3rd week).
Second week'.s business $3,000, on
par with that of opening week.

"Loyalties" Tremont (3rd week).
Picked up $1,000 worth of b^islness
last \vpf|< o\er that of week before,
bringing gross up to $15,000.

"Chauve-Sofris" Shubert
ucfk). Tor flr.^t week this
tiinied in :.',r^-s.« of $26,000.

.t p. In strong all around

(2nd
show
at $3

NO CHEAP SHOWS,

SAYS VA. MANAGER

Did Good Business With Three

Good Shows This Sea-
son So Far

Light Trade Last Week-
Stock Around $3,000

WARFIELD-BELASCO'S MRCHANT

COMES A-CROPPER IN PHULY

$30,000 Looked for Last Week—Did $17,000 at $3

Top in Forrest—"Awful Truth" Off to Flying

Start—"Lighlnin* " Holding Up

20

Neivport News. Va , Oct 10
• No more cheap shows for me

say.'i G. U A. Booker, for the past

jears manager of the Academy
The 1023-24 theatrical .reason

opened in this city a few diys ago.

and Mr. Booker has packed th** house
nine times with three good sho'.vs

—

"Kcmpy." •The Pool" and "Blossom
Time" Busine.ss conditions :iro but

little better liL»re this year th.in they
were 'lap;, yet the theatrical busines.«

is paying with good shows, whereas
last season and in times past it has
been a losing proposition with'cheap
and poor shijws.

• " Washington, Oct. 10.

Weather conditions Ideal coupled

witlf attractions of which much wa-s

o.vpected failed to produce anything

like a good gross In the legitimate

houses last week. It needs some-

thing here with a '•kick" In It to

.start them tlioatreward again for

the regula:' season. A good advance-

sale at roirs^for Williani liodge
found busine.ss steady throughout
the %veek but nothln„ Rtartllng.

This too being the first week of the

new season for tlodge.

"The Last Warning" after Ultlc

spirts with some improvement
aided by good notites did not

measure up.

Tlie President with stock doing
llajoilo Rambcan's ••The CSoldQS-."

wh.ch liad never been seen her got

the uor.st braak of their season tak-

ing a considerable tumble after

weeks of constant building up. If

a $3,000 gross wtJs realized Messrs.

Atcine and Manners, owners of the

comtiany were lucky. Washington
v.as once a merca fo^ stock.

The c-iored house, the Howard,
witli a second week of "Follow Me"
did not do •o well possibly -hitting

just a little above $3,000.

Estimate!":,
Poli's—William Hodge in 'Tor

All of Us." Ahout.$8.000.
National—"The Last W. rnlng."

rndcr $6,000.

Belasco—"Scarnmouche ' (film) id
week. Close to $11,»00.

Garrick—Dark.
President—Stock "The Goldfish.

Bici drop as low as $3,000.

Howard — Colored show "Follow

AHEAD AND BACK
Lee Grove is ahead of Frazje's

'"The Rainy Day."
Joe Flyr»n h.os been transferred

as agent of "Whispering Wires" to

go in adVance of Ai Jolson In

"Bombo."
Joe Flyn'it will be In advance ot

Al Jolson In "Bombo," with John
Sneckenbergrer back. The show
will tour the South and theace to

the coast. -

J«rry FIfnn, who was manager of

"Two Fellows and a Girl," will pilot

the No. 1 company of "So This Is

London." over the subway circuit

Irving Kaye Davis has been ap-
pointed general press representative

tor Earl Carroll and Is now hand-
ling the exploitation of "Vanities"

at the Carroll.

Jay Barnes Is again press agent
of "Molly Darling" witih Walter
Messenger remaining as business

manager.
Henry Meyers, author ot "The

First 60 Years" and "The Blonde
Beast" la now press agent for "A
Lesson in Love."
Lee Kugel has succeeded J. J.

Martin as general press representa-

tive for "Little Jessie James." Mar-
tin Is now handling press matter for

Russian Art Players.

Walter Messlnger is In advance of

"Molly Darling." which opens a two
weeks' engagement at the Colonial,

Chicago, Oct. 11.

Mr.' About $3,000.

>lv>

.lltll

we'^k.v. I..i.-t <i?.k JlC.flOii

"The Cat and Canary" !
' :n .u' i

fStli w.--ki. rtli|i.v.l .iiY N. .j'.'.ooi)

itist V.',--!;, .il.^nit »l,'')i> >- tiiai.

hUsin'^/-.-< r.C week li.-t'oi- an-1 .s.-cmil
we^k lnisin'--<s has ohoAii t"n'i"ncy
to hit low T -livols. - I>(iulilf'i; iio-v
if show can i>iiil along ai s.inie puce
chnrar-fi.ri:-.;r:,' •Hat" altiioUMh .-till

»onsi, I, -.,'( .lotii,.; I'.-iMsf.-u-t'ii y Inisi-
n-'Ha ii:r ^iii-.v ot lt.-< lytie at Ii.msc.

''8a!;y, Irene and Mary" Wilbur
, nOth \\f>'--!.., .Stronif- as eviT wi'h
119.000 !i9' week -j.-io Si'.si- •.. i-

"In

ENQAGEMENTS
(Continued from page 14)

Lelghton Stark. Philip Tead,
the Next Room."
George Walcott. "The Swan."
Pim and Peggy Gavin, Figan's

Band (vaudeville),
Donald Brian, "The Courteain,"

Helen Sliipmin (tentative).
Jimmie Huglies, ' Artlits and

Models."
Pauline Lord. '•L;iunzl.'

Frank Gaby. "Passing Show"
Carlo.s and Inoz. 'The Magii-

Ring"
Florenciv "Sunbonnet Sue"
Frieda Ino.snourt, "Window-"
Hal V in Rensselaer. "Helen of

Tr.iv

EI.il" .Mitth-'W^. With nirney- C!er-

.ird's • V initios of 19211, ' .Sep;. :;l.

It th-' Grant hotel. Chicago^ to

i'ioyJ M.irt;n of Cmcinna'i. iion-

profe.^'-'ional.

.Tie Si^n^ (WeVn an! ^<,'!!M. t'l

Miry KJdy. formeily of Sawyer .ml

Kilily. (liiriiiif a performance of the

.Mizpih Siuine Circus at. Fort

Wjiyne. In! .
.«ept.'ll.

t'liirenje Morrison replacos Miss
.Ifiliiison 1 * haracter woman '.vitii

SHOWS IN NEW YORK
(Continued from pfige 10)

anteed. Between $6,000 and $6,500

lately.
*

"Two Fellows and a Girl," Vander-
bllt (13th we.>k). Eased off lately.

Went to $9,800 last week, however,

and la a winner.

"Vanitlss," Earl Carroll (15th week).
Skyrocket business during ' Sep-
tember, with Carroll revue going
to as high as $22,000, then off

again to $17,000.

"Where's Your WifsT" 49lh Street

(2d week). Came Into town on
chance business would enabia It

to stick. First week about $4,000.

William Hodge In "For All of Us"
booked to open her« Oct. It before

farce arrived. "Where's Your
Wlfer' mentioned Tor another
hous* doubtful.

"Whols Town's Talking," BlJou (7th

week). Extra advertising to coun-
teract reports show might leave.

Business little under $6,000, ap-
pears satisfactory to house and
show, though hardly means profit

to latter.

"Wildflowsr," Casino (S<th ^eek).
Most of list went off two weeks
agof and last week, but gross erf

$22,600 here counts as corking fig-

ure. Hammerstetn musical figures

on remaining through season.

"Windows" Garrick (1st week). New
Galsworthy play being first pro-
duction this season by Theatre
Guild. Impression more favorable
here than when show was pre-
sented In London. Opened Mon-
day. Mixed comment.

"Woman on ths Jury," Rltinge (9th

week). Moderate takings of around
$7,000. Will likely continue until

new Woods production of Martin
Brown's show Is opened. Brown
show called "A Gentleman's Moth-
er," also "Polly Pearl." "Destiny"
and "The Mysterious Way." Show
will have dltferent name, how-
ever.

"Zeno" 4Slh .Street (8th week). An-
ollior two weeks to go on arrange-
ment e-\tcn(ling orltjinal date ot
six weeks. Busine.ss about $7,000.

Kiiulty Players' season ijrobabiy
starling early next month.

Sothcrn and Marlowe .Tolson's 59th
_ X U'oa t -t-U ucijk). Uusincas for
Shakespearean slurs not up to for-
mc-r year«. •'Cymberline" may be
lausi'. Play shortrned. with nn-
M(,iin'">ments innile of culting.
Tun in'.' of Slirew ' next week.

BAND AND ORCHESTRA
CRITICISMS

Clipper is weekly reviewing all

orchestras and bands wherever
seen, whether in vaudeviils, cabarets
or dsnce place*. .

Plilhidelphia, Oct. 10.

Th%re were no startling big

grosses recorded last week despite

til* arrival ot seasonable tall

weather. It was further Indicated

the theatrical business here this

tall Is considerably below expecta-

tions, though there have been com-
paratively few pronounced flops.

Instead, business has run some-
n liere between fair and mediocre In

tiie case of a number of attractions
which were expected to clean up.
snrh as "The Last Warrtlng,"
"Whispering Wires," "The Dancing
Girl' and "Right Is Might." though
this la.st-nained show «ilght sooner
be clas.ocd as an out-and-out failure
as far as its two weeks here were
concerned.
-Warfleld's opening In "The Mer-

chant" fit the Forrest was by no
means the success" expected. This
was found vnfter the smoke cleared
awa/ following the usual demon-
strative first night. The house was
skillfully, "dressed" downstairs,
though even then It ntlssed ca-
pacity by almost a third of the
orchestra's capacity.
Those wlio sawf "The Merchant"

when it opened last winter in Bal-
timore, or In New York, declare that
it Is hardly recognizable rs the same
production. Entire scenes have been
omitted, the cast changed almost
entirely (Fuller Mellish, Mary Ser-
vos* and Perclval 'Vivien being the
only survivors), the horde of extras
cut way down andUJncidental "at-
mosphere" business mostly dropped.

It was expected to hit $30,000
here, and was lucky to get 417,000.
"The Awful Truth" at the Gar-

rick the same* night was rather
lost In the brilliance, but had qujte
a different experience from the
Belasco production. Business with
the Ina Claire comedy started at a
modest level, but climbed, and Mon-
day night of this week saw all but a
few scattered scats In the orchestra
gone, and the most fashionable audi-
ence of the year present.
Upstairs was (not capacity, but

good. There are Indications tnat by
the end ot the week (the show leaves
Saturday) the 8, R. O. stage will
be reached.. Here again the notlees
were almost unanimously laudatory.
Bruce McRae Is very popular with
society here. The success of "The
Awful Tnith" put« the Garrick back
In Its customary stride of fine busi-
ness, and with "Loyalties" and
"Ktkl" In the offlng, this house
ought .to have a big fall season.
The third opening, "Caroline," at

the Lyric, received some extrava-
gantly pleasant notices, all but one
highly praising this operetta, and
some comparing it favorably with
"Blossom Time." Howerer, this has
been a case where business com-
pletel]^ contradicted th* critical
opinion.
Of the continuing shows last

weeic, "Lightnin'" did easily the
best "Lightnin'" Is striking close
to capacity nightly, and th* matinee
business has picked up a great deal
of late. It now looks fairly certain
that this record-breaker will re-
main until December as originally
planned, making thres months of It.

Business at "Qlva and Take" at
the AdelphI was generally big last
week, with some nights, notably
Wednesday, which was a virtual
sell-out, bigger than otherii. This
comedy has been announced to re-
main eight weeks Instead ot leav-
ing at the end of four to make room
for "The Love Child" as planned.
How the Mann-SIdney show will
tare in this two months' stay is
problematic It started at only a
fair pace this week and many ot
the wiseacres claim that It Is get-
ting the kind of a clientele which
will not last beyond a certain
limited period. An extra matinee
is being given (3olumbus Day.
"The Dancing Girl" In Its second

wc^k at the Shubert set no bridges
on fire with its business only about
half capacity. The same condition
existed Monday ot this week. Pres-
ent indirations point to a definite
loss in the four weeks of the cn-i
gagcinent.

At'enfLinre was extraordinarily
good at "The Hunchbaek of Notre
Dame." the feature film U v,iir
second week at the Chestnut f^tiiet
In fact ll.s business was superior to
most of the legit shows. At a $2
top. with $1 irargaln matinees, the
ril'ture grf.ssed $14,000 last week,
pretty close to capacity. More
money could have been taken in
from sl.indnes. but the piciiire
|ic,iple preferred to hang up the
.Sf)ld Out sign.
The Walnut had tough siclding

with the third week of ' WJiisper-
Ing VViri-s." Cut rates anil^pcrlal
laiucemcnts kept the house from

'looking too bare, but the more;

,
. ... ... ^

r taken in was not great. This mys-
tery play's gross fell slightly abort
of $6,000.

Nothing Nsw This Wssk
Not a single opening this week

gave opportunity to gaugs some of
the current shows. Hvxt Mondajr
there will be three debuts, "Qo-Oo"
coming to the Forrest for two
weeks, "loyal ties" to the Qarrtck.
for a similar period, and "Tho Lov*
Child" to the Walnut for a short
stay. This latter is according t(^
the switch in bookings which keetw
"Give and Take" at the Adelphi,
thus forcing "The Love Child" else-
where

Th'e following Monday will see
"Chauve Sourls'' opening a two
weeks' stay at the Shubert. and
"Up She Goes" coming into the
Lyric for an indefinite period. Oct.
29, the "Follies" come to the For-
rest for two weeks, and an as-yet-
unnamed play, probably a tryout,
at the Garrick. "The Lady In
Ermine" Nov. 5 at the Shub«rt, and
"The Fool" Nov. 12 at the AdelphI
are other Imminent arrivals. Short
engagements of from two to three
we^ks seem to be this season's rule,
espetlnlly now that a number oC
expected hfTfe have flopped In four
week stays.

Estimates For Laft Week
"Lightnin"' Oroad, 4th week).

This record-breaker . la "^oundlnig
out first month in highly suoceseful
style, the gross last Week eticking
close to that of first couple of
weeks, about $15,500, with a coupll
ot thousand of capacity at this top.
Apparently unaffected by incoming
opposition.

"The Danothg Qirl" (Shubert, trd
week). Has done nothing startyny
since .arrival, and seems hardly
likely tfl start now. Around $11,000
last week, half-capacity.

"Merehant of Venlee" (Forrest.
2nd week). This Belasoo produc-
tion, ot which mucH^was expected,
turned in gross ot about $1<,TS0,
long ways from capacity at $1 top
in this big house. Hoped to beat
that mark this week, but started
poorly Monday. i

"The Av»fut Truth" (Garrick, Ind
week). Started mildly, but picked
up nigluly, and started this -jweek
with bank—almost capacity. 'Laat
week's gross around $11,500.

"Whispering Wires" (Walnut, 4th
week). Cut rating and special in-
ducements have been tried exten-
sively, but not with much success^
about $0,000.

"Hunchback of Notre Dame^
(Chestnut, $rd week). This film
feature has caught on with bang
despite unfavorable criticisms la

some of the dallies. Last week dM
about $14,000 which at scale em-
ployed was almost capacity.
"Caroline" (Lyric, 1st week).

Enthusiastic notices in all papers
and apparently delighted audiences
did not succeed in pulling business
to this operetta which grossed lees
than $8,500.
"Give and Take" (Adelphl. 4tk

week). Business not even all week
which resulted In gross of between
$11,000 and $12,000 despite virtual
sell-out Wednesday night. In for
eight week stay.

OPPOSITION AUDITORIUM

Indianapolis Has One Seating 10;000
—May Get Another

Indianapolis, Oct. X9.
' -

Cadle Tabrenacle, largest audito-
rium In Indiana, seating 10,000, majr
have competition. Show business \m
interested because many of the bis
professional musical events are held
In the Tabernacle, primarily an in-
terdenominational institution.

R Howard Cadle, founder, sold
out his Interest In the Tabernacle
several months ago when friction
developed over the Ku Klux Klan.
His sympathies were not Ku Klux.
it Is said.

Now a faction of the Gipsy Smith
Choir, a Tabernacle organization,
loyal to Cadle, Is talking about rais-
ing $600,000 to construct a new au-
ditorium of 10,000 capacity In the
downtown dlstrlrt to compete with
the original Tabernacle.
Several meetings of the promot-

ers, including Cadle, have been held.

• OUTDOOR AMUSEMENTS
The Clipper is the only paper in

the world solely devoted to outdoor
amusements. Newt of tvtry kind
and eharaoter. ,. ..>.^>.
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NEW PLAYS PRODUCED

OUTSIDE NEW YORK CITY

THE DANCERS
Albany, N. Y., Oct IC

>« aheftK rr»»ni R4'-har<l Brnnrtt In "The
I an.-cm.' by Oerai.l .lu MMirlw. (ri»y
fiuw running In I»Ti.1<>n.) F^Jtir act? .

ftnK*-l

l.y Wimam Uevfnux. IVmi'Te m L'nml
8fa;i>» »t l'aii:tuj, Aibui y, N. Y.. Oct. B.

Naf. jrfm^^r. . ..Fcman-lo du ChaiVa r>a't.''n

Ti-rw. KiMier of fortur.s RicluiM B^Tinelt
Mailnli, danoOT J«n 0;iT«-r

Bettlrr PuJIar MoJllsti. Jr.

••I.itUf WlDle • AlfpKl Ho.boni
NcKle, danca baM Ctrl Barbara HranMi
Wal. ranerajman
bu>t)>. l>»ay'« man
S<J»t"o' frianda

—

JuhD Carratbafa
C^ri^* I^xtim
Mlaa, Mallcoi t««nt...

I.TTic Trio—
buko
pMe
MIkd
Hn <;abii<iH« MayM..
lUaa PrinK>. lii>r a»*...

,0«ors« FtKlirniK, aoW

.Monroe ChlMa
....AJmelin Oowln*

TempJor Pewri:
..Ha\-11and ('"haiipell

. . . . BJtnuiK] Uuiney

Joha Rurilc
James Craven

I'-itink AlLa

Datay B»]inor«
Vara Mrlliab

oiic^tor
H. Jjtntam Brace

Una Loaery. ivtio dancea Flora dhefnaM
*v»n ^.''arTUlharn W. Pat 6omerpe(

SUNBONNET SUE
Chicago, Oct. 10.

K' vue-rical mtulcal oome<ly with booVtt

aotl lyn.a by Robert B. Emitli UM mualc
by Gu« Kdwarda, with dancea arranged by
Uu.i EdwarJa aji! Max .Stheck. 8ta«cd by
Alunzo Price undar the personal direction

or C.OT ElwarJa. OpeniUB at Wilmington,
IVI . and pUvlnn aome eni[asem<<nta Into

Chicago, where It bad lu mrtropollun open-
In* Sunday night. Oct. 7. OlK* Cqpk and
Fte<l Ilillebrand (actuicd.
War.-en lerklni Walter Pr'^atoa
Stella Wbltncy Brenda Bond
Bobby ...Cbeater Kraderlcka

t* do eooied/ dancing and here
Chester FrederickB, after two pre-
Tious appearanoen as a dancer, docs
hlR bent foot woi-k.
There Is a song nuns by HlMe-

brand which Is a combination med-
ley neliie familiar tunea and paro-
died wordR. II is ouutandingly
clever. AJI of the sones of Mias Cook
are liked quite as /much for her
Toico as for the merit of the num-
beri".

The show as it stands Is i;ood en-
tertainment which will satiHfy the
admirers of Gus Kdwards" vaude-
ville revueH, carries particular ap-
peal for children through its Juven-
ile character and. with the first act
strenKlhened, and the cast perfected,
has a chance to catch on among the
season's siicreBses. j/oop.

Vlncint O'Doniu'lI
Allca Pnmeea

....Marsla Rooney
Eddy Clark
Helen Lynd

Qeorge DouKlaa
.Florence Morrison

Olra Cook
Sandy

...Fred Hlllrbrand
. . Florence Gnrtgbt

Jtichiird Btnnett faced a hard week
here in "dressing ny" "The Dancers"
*or its Broadway premiere at the
Broadhurst next Monday. The play
had lis Initial presentation in the
United Sutes before a small house
at the Capitol Monday. Those at the
premiere were unanimous In declar-

ing Mr. Bennett will have to put the
well-known American "pep" into the
play to whip it in sliape for a New
fork audience.
Thi.i drama on tho dance by Oerald

du Maurier (runnings for several
months In Liondon) will be lucky if
it luHts several weeks on Broadway
in its present shape. Mr. Bennett is
to try out the show in an abbreviat-
ed form lunlght, and has invited the
local critics to review it again.
The show opens in a frontier sa-

loon in the northwest of Canada with
all the picturesque setting of a reo-
dezvou.s in that section. This scone
recalls the first act in "The Sqtiaw
Man." As the curtain goes up the
mcirymakers in the Joint are raising
the devil, and the act gave promise
ofaplenty of action. It slows down,
however, ajid would have fallen flat
only for Bennett's own daughter,
Barbara Bennett, whose NcUle, a
dance hall girl, is- immense. She
dancea cleverly and puts life in the
act.
The proprietor of the saloon Is

Tony, an expatriated Knglishman.
played by Bennett. Tony is rather
fond of M,\zlnc. one of the habitues
of the saloon, but owing to a prom-
ise made by breaking a twig with a
girl back home In Rngland, Tony
checks himself— and Marine really
loves hini.

Tony Is called back to England to
become Lord Chleveley. He, of
course, goes right to the girl to
whom he made the promise. But as
Tony was in Canada for six years
things happened. And things did
happen to the girl -she had carried
oti an afLilr with Kvan Carruthers
(played stiffly by Pat Somerset),
nnil killed herself rather than dis-
grace Chleveley an hour or bo before
she was to be married to his lord-
ship.
Kvents then take Chleveley to

rarirt, where Maxine, the former
dance hall girl of the Canadian
frontier, had become a reifcnlng fa-
vorite In the I'uris music halls. Of
courHC. Ixird Chievrley marries
Mnxlnc;

AVlnli- the drama Is pre.-ented in
four acts. It easily cnn be told—and
more effpctivcly- in three. Tliere Is

altogether too much talk, which
makes it drag at spot^i whin there
is really no reason for it. The plot
is piHXl and "Th" Dancera" may get
over if the pruning knlfo is applied
properly. It opem d "cold" licio.

There Ia.no protest to be made
Jtgiilnst Betinrtt. Ills acting I.s well
nigh perfect, although he did .tUKKle
Borne of his lines on thi> opening
niKb^ Kor Instance, when Silas, the
Mtntii'ii :iKcnl, cspablv done by Kd-
mund Ciurney, enters the saloone in
the first act. >Siias asks Toiicy for n
drink ami ha.s fhc liquor almost
down his thront before "Tony asks
him If he will h.ive Seoleh i.r Irish.
Tli'O, in other parts of the drama.
Ueiuu'll kliowed that 1 e has not yet
maxierod lii^ line.:;. Jionn^;.!. whr.
apih.irs to he tlie only -Vmeriean in

a tMp-lie.ivy foreign oast. Is very
funny in ordirhii; a iner.'i in the
I'l-ench tongue fir lils priLspectivc
bride .ind h.msflf. Thi« "irintts a
launh from tle> hou^e and is done
verv well.

J'"lora .'^iK'fTieM''! interprelalioti of

tho tinf.iillifiil Kill l;* I" rf. 1 1. She
furitlsh<-rt the re.il di'unatles ef liie j

Dvaald
c-wdrtlea
Rally
Percy Kmeraoo Whitney
Violet
San Hill
Mrs. Fanny Perkins
Sua ...•••.
Sandy
Bod BIckey
Beaa S'-llers
Specialty Z)aocer»*L<eOana, Mary Bay,

(.'heater Fredericka, Geor^a Pouslas.
I.adl«>s of the Knsemble—Maalne Roblnsen.
Betty Frlsbla. J one Re«d, Claudia Hanka.
ilaael Jobnivn, Doris Walker, Dolly
Cllir. Molly Cllfr. M.ailne Sickle. Charlotte
Davis, Vlolev Cunningham, Violet Connor,
Kdna Farrcll, Alice Lynn, Jean (.;aKtle-

ton. Oene Sullivan.
Oentiemon of the' Bnsemhle—Blwood Gray,
Walker Mooro. - Jaii^cs :^h<a, Warren llas-
aette, Oece Stanley, Joe Bane, Sally
FUlds.

TIME
Chicago, Oct. 10.

Ounady In three acts and two sets by
Arthur H<-nry. Willi a song, "Sunset." by
Clate Kumm^r, presftnted at the Shubert
Central, Chicago, Oct. *. Produced by
i»lii.'<rt Walker.

MaJ:>le Preacott....
John Barrett
Ruth PreiM-irtt

Ow>ne*tta Barrett...
Jim I'rescott
Pal^y iTwcott
Joshua Prvsoott

lAcile Nikolaa
.WLUIain KIrkland
. . . I>or«hy Francla

Ann MoiTisOD
. .A. U. Van Buren

Maria Curtis
Wmiam Evans

"Sunlwnnet Sue" is what might be
expected of Gus Edwards excepting
that there is the least disappoint-
ment in the fact that there is no
real outstanding whistling song hit.

It is musical comedy located in the
country, and In a millinery estab-
lishment in New Tork, giving oppor-
tunity for the kid play In the country
that Edwards is identilied with and
for costume flash in the "Sunbonnet
Sue Shop" in New Tork.

It is line entertainment despite
Gus Edwards' genius seems to be
conlined to an hour, and that the
first act, leading up to *i8 usual
style of revue, 4»a trifle slow. It is
pos.sibIe that this little dullness In
the first act makes tho second .act

the more enjoyable
The first is at Farmingdalo. a

small town, and the adjoining homes
of Sam Hill, father of Sunbonnet
Sue, and Fanny Perkins, mother of
the Juvenile, are shown. It Is con-
trast of poor and rich, with a "Kor
Sale" sign on the poor man's home.
The second act lias three sccnea.
The first Is the Snubonnet Sue Shop
In New York, the second the golf
links back at Farmingdale and the
last a return to tBe first scene, with
the "For Sale" sign now on the man-
sion instead of the hovel. The golf
scene is romedy between Fred Hille-
brand and Sandy and is constructed
so as to permit of Sandy's imita-
tions, which distract the comedian
when trying to play golf.'
There Is a prolog "Over the Oar-

den Wall." such a number as Gus
Edwards has presented in vaude-
ville, which is programmed as a
vocal overture. There is a fapse in
tho first scene of the second act.
where it is said In song that the
plot has been chloformed and there
is an imitation number styled "The
Kid Is Clever." with Helen I.ynd
givini; an Impres.'^ion of .Teanne
Kagels In "K.aln" (which has little
valui! out here, where the original
show has not been seen), Hazel
Johnson and Doris Walker, imper-
(Jbnatlng the Duncan Sisters, Sandy
doing Harry Lauder, Vincent C> Don-
nell taking off John McCormack.
Margie Uooney dancing as Ann Pen-
nln.cton, Alice Furness suggesting
Gain Curcl and Chester Fredericks
dancing as Fred Stone. S.andy does
not get the opportunity in this that
his talent deserves, but later in
"one" has his Inning. Frederirks and
O'Donnell led In the applause in this
vaudi.'vlllfe interpolation.
Oiga Cook is the principal woinaii

and sings l)eBUtifuly, having fre-
quent opportunity. HiUebrand is

tho comedian, with Sandy doing sec-
ond comedy, and his unusual style Is

welcome in contrast to the u-sual
musical comedy clown. His work
gives the show a suggestion of
rnvuo throughout. Florenco Enriglit
has a comedy girl part, shoit In ron-
tr.'i.st to Hillebrand's heiglit, whieh
she inesents fairly well. Georgo
Poiirlas plays the riibo and is only
fair in tho part. He sings pnorly.
but do(K an .acrobatic daiico whicli,
in a measure, makes up for this.

KUiK neo .Mori ison, a.s "Mrs. I'er-
Uin.s," makes her obesity valuable
for comeil.v. Waller Preston, in th"
juvenile lolo, is aLceplable.

Tlie smaller parts are played by
t))0 (iUM Kdwards group. Cliesler
I'ndeijeks is called u])oii for ijuite

With the war having wreaked
havoc on the code -of moral ethics,
and the vampire and phifanderer
having reigned supreme, AVthur
Henry, husband of Clare Kummer,
blossoms forth with n new thesis on
philandering aud fidelity. His argu-
ment is that a man's most i>eriious
period Is when his oldest child is

married, and that he is most likely
to assume natural marital propor-
tions when he first becomes a grand-
father. The gist of the argument is

summed up with the theory that for
the good of the family generations
should follow one another on time. -

Henry has brotight into the thea-
tre a new twist to this i-ather hack-
neyed subject of moral transgres-
sion which, though diverting. Is not
substantial or well knitted enough
to make it a convincing and digest-
ible entertainment; at 'east in its

present form. •
It scorns obvious the deft hand of

Miss Kummer is he^e and there,
especially in the creation of the
r haracters and In the interpretation
of delicate situafions. Nevertheless,
the author seems to have missed his
goal. He has written a lot of dialog
whlcIi seeihs to be irrelevant at
times—Just smuggled in to fill gaps
here, and there. In other spots his
dialog is uutisuuiiy bright and
sparkles.
The first .act runs along in a most

listless fashion, and really does noth-
ing more than establish the premise.
There la nothing bright or out-
standing during tho two scenes of
the first act,' which are enacted in

Jim Prcscott's ramp in the Maine
wiaods on subsequent evenings in

June.
Here a man, after 20 years of mar-

ried life, in a most friendly manner
asks his wife fo divorce him so that
ho can marry another woman, a
mutual friend. She consents, stipu-
latiifg, however, that knowledge of
the arrangement is to be withheld as
long as possible from their daugh-
ter, who is in love witii the "other
woman's" son, as romance for" the
girl must not "bo a false illusion.

Tho girl, however, has overheard
the arrangement and conceived the
idea of patching things up for her
erring parents. This -she does by
calling it\ her paternal grandmother
(o help. J^p latter arrives and
makes the declaration that she has
left her husband because he, after
50 years of married life, became In-
terested ia_ 9ome<jne else. This
staiemint. of course, is concocted
for the purpose of accomplishing the
mission whleli will right matters In
the household. This happens in the
second act, and then the first bright
moments of the play become evi-
dent.. Three generations are assem-
bled here and endeavor to work out
a satisfactory adjustment of 'aftairs.

illustrating, of course, the effect it

would have on tho romantic beliefs
of the young couple.
Meantime the young ^ouplo have

been m.trried .secretly and confided
In the grandnuther. She suggests
tlial while the parents are prepar-
ing for the divorce action the
daughter come to her home to stay.
This Is agreed to and the youth of
c nurse Is brought there too. Then
.n hop the parents and the futtiro
iM-ldc of the father when it is dis-
closed that the girl is In a delicate
.condition.
Tho parents not being aware of

the mnrrlagc .ar." dumbfounded nml
the father wants to wreak vengeance
on the youth, when it is explained
by his 'jollier that t'ne couple have
b< eu ni.'irried more than sl.x im)nlh.s.

Th.- falhor realizes Ihe errors of his
u.i.\.s, patches up his difTerenei-s

wlUi lii-i wife at the solieitatiou of
his d.iiigliter, at the same time
bearing in mind that he Is to be-
come .-1 pi.inilf;ither and si'andnl is

offering and after bruabinK tlie

rough edges off of it he sent It here.
Had Walker made a closer survey
he undoubtedly i«ould havo 8«ea
whst was quite visible on the open-
ing n^jht and would have deferred
the prese.-tatlon until the -doctor

had been called In.

A. H. Van Buren gives a flawless
performance of the inconsistent and
narrow^ minded pai'ent. Dorothy
Francis handled the mother role
with subdued feeling and appeared
to be entirely too sombre b flgiire.

The outstanding > ork was done by
Marie Curtis and William Evarta
as the grandparent^. Lucile Niko-
la.s, the Ingenue, will bear watching.
She with William Kirklaml, both
members of the Walker stock com-
I -v. will eventually make their
ifiarks in the big Angue. Ann Mor-
rison did an ideal interloper. Ung,

THE RAINY DAY
Chicago. Oct. 10.

It. >L Fraaea presenta a tnree-act rural
com<->ty by Fred liallard. author of "Be-
lieve Me, Xantlppe," at the Cort, Chicago.
Oct. 7. Staged by E. J ~'

"I>oc" Morton...
A Tramp
Hal Mac.S'lckol..
Jay Spinny
Dan Crx>ckitt
Kaymond Hayes.
Jim .Mui-.'<lckol..,

Jo Spinny «.

Ada Carney
Elsie l>iyla

Blunkall.
(Tharles Dow CSark
Robert Armatnong

Hugh Bunks
James ^eely
Al Roberta

...Millard Vlncrnt

...V. W. G-iodrlch
Irentf Purcei:
Rose Sltllman
Ann Carpenter

Belie Turner ...Clarv- Weldon

by
littii' is M-eii fif her. int. iheii, isn t

her f.ilhir Ihe star? Mr. Heiim li

probably does not want to make
"Tlie Dancers" n f.imllv .ilTiir,

Inlications are "Tiie iiancer's"

would have n poor week in .\lbnny.

Blossom Time' pelting the crowds
last week and most of the Albany
jilnygoers "laying off" the Capitol
this week for A) .Tolsoii's "noml>o"
.«how. coming next week. nitrke.

Uiur others contributing lo pii-tiir

aii-l .ill working with Mi.s Cook
near tiie llnish of (bo peiformanee
for o!io nunibir. Thi v aie four
'•horu~- men. The show is good from
both a !-inping .-iiul dancing stDid-
polnt. In aildiiloi) to Fiedii trUs and
Mai;^lo Ko.jney, I>a Gana tlaiiccs

twice during the show, flndins; favor,

and Mary Bay has one ojipoitiPlity.

"J'he golf srene i>ermlf« lllllebrsnd

ind > nieriaining aft.iir. Tlio siiua
lion'' are eonsls; >nt enough to allow
a substantial injection of humor,
;uid tlie gercral value of ihe offer-
ing will be enhanced f coninni'-
c i.il puiptf^es If this Is ('one.

The l>lr.^y was originally produced
iiy .S:u irt W.alker witli his Cincin-
nati st'.ek company, ihree of tlK>

menihei being In the present east.
lie felt that he hsd a metropolitiin offlce Rsv-et.

Fred Ballard eince writing "Be-
lieve Me, Xantlppe" and "Young
America" has had tho opportunity
to see plenty of shows, analyze them,
pick tho basic prhicipleu, tuck them
In the back of his cranium and keep
them there until needed..

f^vidently when he "started to
write "The Rainy Day" -lie availed
himself of his knowledge of ob-
servatlDit and did It in a plentiful
manner. The result was he turned
out a greatly lnvoIve<l ej)i<: with a
diversity of small _town characters,
who scampered on and oft stage,
eomesimes for reason and others
just becaUJM! they .seemed to feel
they fit.

All in all it scrms as though Mr.
Ballard has trespassed a bit too far
Into the environs dominated by
Winchell Smith and found himself
floundering. The Intent and purport
of "The Rainy Day" are honest and
assumed to be co.ivincing by the
author. Btit from a 'practical and
techical standpoint it seems as
thoug'h with the huiried assemblage
for a Chicago premiere tho wheat
has not been extracted from the
chafC and a crude product is the
result.

' However, his cause is not a lost
one, for If Wlnchel. Smith were to
be called in to make a rcadju«t-
ment "The Rainy Day" might de-
velop into a pleasing and satisfac-
tory entertainment. As it is at
present it really means nothing, for
it starts nowhere and ends the
same way. At times during the
first two acts one really believes
that the author would take his epic
out of the woods and land it on
terra firma. But at Just the time
It Is expected, the play takes a sud-
den turn, drops with a tl.ud and
simply runs along to consume time.
There is too much plot with its

explanation le.adlng to confueion.
As far as character, incidental com-
edy and atmosphere are concerned
tho author triumphs, and in that
direction the play can stand on Its
own merits. Tiiis, however, is not
sufldcient, as the audience cannot be
expected to disentangle unnecessary
complications which come to light
as the pley progresses and are not
itaiisfactorily- untangled when it

entls.

The story is that of a small town
doctor, public spirited but lax in
his business methods. He Is located
in Rising City, 111., and adjacent to
his home is a mineral water spring
which provides water that accom-
plishefl miracles.
A banker holds the notes of the

doctor and tells him if he will sell a
port ion of hia property with the
spring he will cancel the notes. Be-
ing tlio mentor of the community,
the jdiyslcian says ho will do this
under the condition that the spring
will not be u.seel for commercial
purpos s a.id the people of the com-
munity win have access to it.

This the banker on tho Ot.vice of
a di.shonest attorney, to become his
son-in-law^, refu-seei to do and of
course foreclcsure is threatened.

Then happen the many Incidents.
From the ehar.ifter standpoisi

the jilay lould not have been done
belter. Cliarles Dow Clark .as the
couuiry doctor was re.tlimlc. Robert
.\nnstronK fiiilficed n.^ the youthful
.savior and matched up well as the
.iident lover of tho vIlkiRe queen
Irene I'urcell, a bbuulo good to Iwik
at who shadetl her work nicely and
lliougli coiniielled at times 'o go
tlllou,^h tinn.itural di.ilog. manageil
to come otii smllinfr. Al Roberts
^t-s the l«»wo mrfrsha) piovidetl th«
nKi.iority of tiic cnmedy. His work
at tiie start was wi;!i!n keiidng of
the eharai'tiriz.iiiou, but toward the
end Ki>lierte allowe . a bit of (German
dl'ilcct to eri'cp in. •

1'lie other members iiad more or
!'ss to do with IMward Poland
standing out a-i the .shining, light
anions' them.
'The Rainy D.ny" e-in be m.Tde

Info a l)Ox-o(lV-e alti'.u'tlon and, if

.Mr. l-'r. I7.ee calls In a doctor quick
enougii. he will have ,i iiiiiropi)Htaii

ittraciion which ici-oiiM be a box

SEEP TABOLED WHSWOO!
Janies I'arks LclaBd
Hv»ey WaJUck
J. 'Warr.xi PsitcrsoB....
Bdwln I'almer t^erllss..
Aunt Rar&h Parin
Amy Meaile «.
Franclne La Porge....,
Pearl <V.rllaa
ToBQ Wiiaen
Batea'.
Joe InRtIs
Mary Kilen
rteiii-on Flood , , Ja
Mayor Oombel
Phyllla Weatley
The Photographer. .

.

Wlllettn
ScAwarlz

> .Jama* ait,
.BolM-rt McV
....T. M.
. ..Georce .
....Ida. DarUi«S
,.. .Devali Moral
..Ansela Ward?

.Mary Iianlal
cKay fl.-ors*

Fred J. .NI.-holTi
.Ralph Sipperlr
..MHdred Boo*.

.Me

mes K, AppiobSTi
...Harry Cowisw

"
...tJertruJc HlA
...Il.-irry IrvtB-'

Sum J
..George Sjiri

'i

Chicago, Oct. 10. -«3

A major theme, unique and novel'l
and having a surprise element bM'"%
well us a different handling of th« ^minor love theme make this play .^
promising in spite of its iireaont ^
form. These two points, together
with the timeliness of a radio pro-
gram staged by amateurs, which
makes up the second scene of tM'
second act, give interest to whatV
would otherwise be imiios.'-ible en- vi

tertalnment. ^'^

The development requires lh«.i'^
wasting of the first act as introduo-i; |
tion. A New Y'ork playwright after
a series of success writes a hor-
rible failure. He discusses bavins''
gotten into a rut with a lawyer
friend and declares his intinlion of
going back to the country t-wn-
where he was reared. -He is sick
and tired of the hypocrisy of city
life and sticks to his intention de-
spite the pleadings of his friend.
The playwright discovers condl-f \j

tlons in the hypocrisy of his home ''„

burg are exactly contrary to what '

has been predicted by bis lawyer
frieiTd who follows the regular form-
of such plays in his forecast. Th*
deacon turns out to he a fine man; -*

It Is the' new girl and not the ol(ii

flame who is being beaten out of:
her rights. But the chance is re- :

tained for the hero to dentranee the
evildoers and this happens at the
broadcasting event which opens thet
radio station. It all goes into tba. '

air and the governor is listening Inw-

This promises to bring about the- '

collapse of the plans of the busi-
ness men and the politician who are i

Intriguing. But whep they assert
that the playwright la reading from
one of his plays this is all patched
up and with tho pledge of the dr»-
matist to stand for th(s story they
pass up their plans. •

James Gleason is the playwright^
and while he does not realizo th«f

part^ It Is a difficult one and ad-/
verse criticism should be softcne*-
by this fact and by the defects in'

the play's construction. Robert Mc*/
Wade is the lawyer friend, and th«>

same circumstances should be con- -

sidered regarding his handling of^
that role. Harry Cowley miikca the
bombastic mayor all that could be
desired. Ralph Sipperlr as the man-
ager of the local movie has a (airly ~

good comedy part. -Mildred Booth
gives an admirable perfdl-manoe.
Gertrude Hltz is satisfactory. Other
roles neither call for nor davelop
anything worthy of more Uinu mere
mentloii,
Tho radio broadcasting scene la

interesting, with the discoviwy that

the hero's outbreak has been car- -

ried through tho air as a climax
This climax is not as convincing as

it should be. In fact the play as

it now stands lacks climaxes tt^
aJI times. Inop. J

THE SWAN

i'iii>.

Detroit. O-.t 10. -j:

If it demonstrjited nothing els* :.

"The Swan," acted at the New De« .*

trolt Monday, proved that the aOj
thor of "Llllom," "The Devil" a««
'The Phantom Rival" cnn nod alone
with the American playwrights.
"The Swan" fs frankly dull and ol
three counts: In the first place*

Franz Molnar has chosen a theme
which Is not likely to interest audi-

ences In this country; in the sec-

ond'place, he has not developed the

theme brilliantly or even cleverly:

finally, the play Is «t least half an
hour too long, running until well

beyond 11 o'clock after- an 8.S»

curtain.
A princess and mntch-intiking

mother of the heiress to a bankrupt
middle European principality seeks
to betroth her daughter to the heir

apparent to the throne of a power-
ful empire. However, the daughter
(Eva Lo Galllenne) is a coldly aloof

young woman — majestic, silent,

earnest like the swan. And the

prospective bridegroom (I'liillP
Merlvale) Is -similarly uninterested.

So the mother has recour.se to th»

ancient device of having her il.iugh-

tep flirt with the tutor of her two
young brothers (Basil Ralhbnne) to

pique the curiosity atiif stimulate
tho attention of the prince. In-

,

evitably tutor and princess fall in

love, itut there can be no Cin- ,,

derclla ending, for this is Kurope,
and s<i the tutor is pad;- d oif and
the play ends with tho proiiiis" of a

m.irrl.iKo between the bn; mildly

tllUated prince and thi; stiil scxcrely

chill princess.
The iK-tinK Is iindisiin^iiinhtO

de<.pile the fact that licsh!-s those

mentioned_the cast incltiibs Hilda
^

Sl«ong. Alison Skipworib. Uiehle

Ling. Alice John and llillinell

Hobbes.
Tiie opening perfoniKM.e was

larR-iv iiitended by easily t'le loost

fashionublo auilienco of 'liii ii«*

season. Intent, it seemed, on spend-

ing an evening ns pleiisMiilly .'» "
had when Miss Lo G.iliicioie was

last beiP in Molnar's "l.iilcio." "
was frankly ilisappointcd. yaiT.
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NEW PLAYS PRESENTED

WITHIN WEEK ON B'WAY

THE NERVOUSWRECK
Idwbi A Gordon present

• •• fare* comedy^ by
'The Nervoui

«i^.M>k " farce comeay uy Owen Davli

j4a*«J '">" <"" > *=• i ''•"" ,''^"'
/.rlrlully pobllehed In » Mun.ey pubilca-

?Sf Otto Kruger an* June Walker co-

il^iured Production aupervleed by Sam
SJieVt and .ta«ed by Addlw>n Pitt. In

fl,r« act.. At the Sam H. Harrle, New

Shv' M^fgaii June Walker
^Zy

«"»-"';.;:;;;;;;;;;;;3'a'? "is^^^U'n

AiMt'e'r' Underwood Albert Hackett

JeroiTie Underwood William Holden
Harriet Underwood. .. .Winifred Wellington

Xndy Nabb ...Riley Hatch
w„rt Hobnrt Cavanaugh
nan" J* Elmer Thonip«>n

Bob 'wiili Edward Arntrtd

laid Morgan Joieph Bienr.an

L- wis & Gordon have a laugh hir

In "The Xervous Wreck." That is,

It an a'niidance of laugrhs mak^s a

bit. It so, the box office demand
bespeaks of a brisk future through

the winter. Lewis & Oordon as a
produclnB firm identify themselves
^th this as their first sole venture.

althouKh heretofore "In" on several

other Sam Harris productions, In-

cluding "Rain."
"The Nervouj Wreck" has created

gome advance notoriety because of

its author's charge that Harold
Llovd'.s latest Pathe comedy release

"Why Worry?" had lifted the cen.>

tral idea of his play to its detriment.
Accordingl.v'. after several confer-
ences with unsuccessful results.

Davis will shortly institute suit for

an accounting and damages against
ijoyd and Hal Roach, the producer,
for infringement.
The !'• io«er expressly sat through

the film comedy the day preceding
for the pu-pose of comparison but
now doeu not venture to draw a con-
clusion. It looks like a tough job
for any court of justice if it ever
comes to trial for legal adjudication.
"The Nervous Wreck" as a play

cannot be harmed by the Lloyd pic-

ture. It cuntnins too many laughs
that appeal through the aural rather
than the visual senses to suggest
that. Po?!SibIy one or two bits bear
a striking resemblance, as for in-

stance both Otto Kruger's and
Lloyd's begoggled get-up as timid
youths. The locale differs: also the
equations. The only other bit Is

the second act climax where Henry
Williams (Kruger) finds himself
trapped by the heroine's irate father
«nd a vicious sheriff and saves the
Way through the accidental dis-
charge of his gun, causing all to

•catter. That's a bit that created
comment as being likened to the
•creen comedian's antics.
For the rest it's different. Henry

Williams does not realize his affec-

tk)n for Sally Morgan (June Walker)
and the ensuing complitMitions con-
clusively prove that. The complica-
tions on analysis seem rather thin

but that matters little. The result

In laugh returns Is there.
The casting leaves naught to be

desired. From the featured players
down It is almost perfect Each
tteports himself or herself in certain
and assured fashion and the result

proves their efforts are not in vain.

It's a laugh show of strong box-
OBlcs potentialities. Ahel.

BATTLING BUTTLER
Deacon Onfton Bogen* MacOregor
Itra. Alfred BuUler Hslen Bley
MaiKjr Helen La Vonne
aiarlgold Mildred Keats
Bdith Mane Saion
Oh&unaor George Sanda
Alfred Buttl«r Charles Kugglea
Frank Bryant Jack Squire
8meat Hosier William Kent
weeney <luy Voyer

pink Teddy lIcNamara
Bertha Buttlor Frmncea Halllday
Qnuvt ami wing, Shnda and Davis, George

Ooibba. 12 Engllah Rocketa

George Chooa enters the big town
as a musical show producer with this
American version of a British hit
that he called "A Dancing Honey
•noon" in Detroit and Chicago, where
It was warmly taken. In New York
he enjoyed an enthusiastic—often
overenthusiaatlc—premiere at the
Belwyn. The verdict of the Times
Square assembly that constitutej'the
audience was not unanimous.

"Battling Buttler" is a strange
combinajtion of an old-time book
Piece to music w^ith the latest and
smartest and costliest effects in pro-
duction. From one angle it was mild
'are and from the other a tidbit to
the birds with Broadway appetites.
The likelihood is that it will be more
generally approved when the unpro-
fessionals predominate In front, and
Indications are for a healthy run at
•ubstantial money.
Had the book stood up better

there would be no contest. The
tune.s are delicious, the production
and atagini^ .are gorgeous, the cast is

«lr tight, the costuming and effects
are fresh and novel and rich, tlie

speoi.ikips are sure fire and the
dancing is incessant and tcrrilic and
varied, but the comedy at times
laggpd and dragged.

In story liattling Butler" in Just a
sliglit revise of "The Hottentot " and
"Cuing Up," the three telling the
same farce yarn as applied in order
to l)ugili.sm, raring and nviatittg—the
I>n5ny heio getting all tangled up.
uetling away with it, promising at

the foolishment. Tliat story la all
right—always has been. But the
whimsies, wheezes, nifties, gags

—

call them philosophical observations
or sidewalk comebacks or satirical
asseverations or wise cracks—they
are very good in spots, but don't
cover enough spots.
Ballard MacDonald adapted the

book and lyrics. The laughs that do
rise up, and which are not of the
tried old situations, are typically his.
But the book Is still thick with plot.
wJth repetition, with meaningless
lines—yea, paragraphs. New York-
ers aren't dumbbells. They can get
something from Inside without hav-
ing every obvious thing ladled out
and re-served when what thev want
is action, speed, girls, laughs, prog-
ress.
Otherwise it was a whizz show.

The first act had a dozen bang spe-
cialties and got off on high despite
the "unraveling." Choos has an ex-
pert cast of comics and ingenues, and
they are what make musical shows;
he has a sweet chorus and a lot of
cinch dancers, and they are what
clinch musical shows. Now, if he
had a tat blue pencij— But, there; in

this world there is nothing perfect.
Charles Ruggies, who hasn't been

seen in a musical since "Canary
Cottage," just proved that he's been
wasting his time since then; this is

his racket. Being a light comedian
in th"e legit—often too light—he Is

one of the hottest semi-low young
fellows in this type of diversion. As
the fake fighter he was a yell all the
way. William Kent, a great ece^n-
tric dancer who scarcely danced at
all amid this maze of hoofing, made
a whole lot of one of those "a friend"
parts, just a bit lower than Ruggies.
but not any too low. ,
The other two distinct personal

hits in the cast were Marie Saxon
and Mildred Keats. Miss Keats had
the fatter part, but Miss Saxon had
the slenderer limbs. And what limbs
they are! Talented, eloquent, hoy-
denish. tantalizing limbs, all- youth
and agility and charm. Not since

Ann Pennington first flashed on
Forty-second street has there been
quite as beautiflc and promising a
little pippin disclosed. She sings,

she flirts, she dances like a wind-
blown orchid; she Is fresh, coy. cute

and Just all-around adorable. Miss
Keats, more staid, has a pretty voice

and dances ravishlngly. They make
a sweet sister team and two lovely,

singles.
Grant and Wing, with their hard-

working and smooth specialty

dances, stopped the show several

times. But the heavy applause-
grabbers were the 12 English Rock-
ets, never heard of before by this

theatrical sniper, but. there in that

synchronic dozen stuff usually asso-
ciated with Tiller. 'Very good, too.

Guy "Voyer, in a character bit, made
it, and Frances Halliday as a vamp
outdistanced her lines—and that Is

no light matter In "Battling Buttler."

One production novelty number, a
series of weddings from the first to

the diamond (how did that idea ever

run the gauntlet so long?), was of

Zlegfeld splendor and class. Choos
worked In his radium effect very
effectively with thw Rockets. All the

group appearances were tastily clad

and spanklngly staiged by Dave Ben-
nett. ^ ^

The curtain finales were somewhat
British, and the second act one
(there are three acts) anti-cllmaxed
a bit on a lean comedy point after a

strong ensemble. Benny Leonard
helped out with a speech the open-
ing night, but that spot should be
built up Immediately, with the flash

for the finish Instead of the high
spot half a minute before the drop.

"Battling Buttler" should enjoy a
prosperous run, though It will not
quality with such bonanzas as

"Sally" or even "Wlldflower." It It

stays In until Easter it can't com-
plain of lack in hospitality under its

deserts. Anyway, It introduces

George Choos as ,a classy, coura-
geous producer and upper-stratum
showman who may as well be
counted In right away as among the

toppers In this game. Lait.

And, without what would b« re-
garded uptown as a commercial
"name," the cast at the Oarrick of-
fers as stellar a performance as
may be seen in town, without a weak
spot.
This reviewer has not always en-

thused about the Theatre Guild
plays. In truth there has been some-
thing in the nature of a little feud
on between his mid-western tastes
and the smug assumption of this
money-making institution tor the
uplift of the most Intricate of arts.
But the undersigned would have to
gush about "Windows" it It were
written by Edgar Allan Woolt and
acted by Walter Kelly. Mr. Gals-
worthy may not understand the ref-
erence, but his latest comedy is the
cat's left hind ankle. And It has
been staged and is being acted as he
himself would relish, surely.
The start discloses a family of

male Idealists and feminine realists.

(They clash seriously, but In com-
edy treatment.) The father Is a
psychological novelist; the son Is a
poet and patriot; the mother Is Just
a practical woman (not a shrew and
Simon Legi-ee like In "It Winter
Comes), and the daughter la Just a
plain, wholesome girl. They, with a
big, fat, romantic, stupid. Idealistic,

practical old family cook, constitute
the household.
Comes the bi-weekly window

washer, an old "character" with a
ready philosophy such as only Gals-
worthy can write, epitomizing in

satire the humble, thieving, lying,
hypocritical poor whom we in more
comfortable and less happy positions
theorize, sympathize and apostro-
phize. Like the old cAbby In "The
Pigeon," he becomes the spokesman
of the piece.
He lets It be known that his

daughter, just out after serving two
years for strangling her illegitimate
baby, wants work; the family wants^
a parlor maid; the sentimental son
and the altruistic father prevail
against the sensible mother and the
proper daughter. The girl Is "jrlven
her chance."
She promptly wrecks the house-

hold by vamping the son and spilling
her cry for freedom, not respectabil-
ity. It sustains beautifully. There
is one kiss, only, but it's full of dy-
namite. The girl gets the gate,
blows up in one final explosion In
which she talks turkey (slightly like
the wench in "HIndle Wakes") and
leaves everything about where It

was before the play began—except
that every one In front hag had a
dandy evening of It and gone home
unelevated. unenlightened, unuplitt-
ed; Just a little more charitable and
a lot more fj^appy.
The acting, under the direction of

Moffat Johnson, who plays the fam-
ily father. Is so natural and truly
fine that It resembles nothing one
often sees by footlight.

Phyllis Povah. as the "lost" girl,

is a rare combination of fire and
guile and flesh aiid blood, as she
was in a lesser role In "Pim Passes."
Frieda Inescort, as the doughter of
the novelist, a rather flat role. Is life
Itself. Henry Travers sips the gravy
as the window-washer, and not
without credit of his own. Alice
Belmore, who was the same cook In
"The Pigeon," needn't be any better
than that, ever. And Helen Wegtley
as the wife. In what started as a
plain-spoken role, stole the show In
the last half minute, turning Ideal-
ist herself under the warming In-
fluence of a few shots of brandy.
"Windows" Is good enough fun for

anybody, much better than most
revues and the fly off-color farces.
It didn't thrive much In England,
'tis said, and Mr. Galsworthy offers
a program Insert answering his 'Lon
don critics, who didn't understand
what it was about. They must be a
stupid lot. Anybody can understand
what "Windows" la about—it's about
a girl who doesn't want to be saved;
she wants to be loved; and she goes
out to be loved; and the playwright
leaves It that way because he thinks
the rest had better be left to the
imagination.
There is an Interpolated scene In

"one" added for America, apparently
to clarity things. It Is very pleasant,
but It clarified nothing; there was
nothing that needed it. There la

nothing "Windows" needs at all that
it hasn't got and hasn't had from the
start. [joU.

UanaonI B. N. Lewln
A Walter Waller b'uilerhcR

A Oambler Wlllliim Marr
aiulletta DInaraade
Capt. Michael Kchedy .Vlarla Majeronl
Henrietta Katharine t'urnpll

Ulacomo Caaanova, Chevalier da Sdiealt.
Ltowell Hhcrnian

A LAestenant of Roman Archers
Ralph llclmont

Th* Inn-keeper at Cesena. .Edward L,e tiay
Flrat Archer J. C. Wallace
Second Archer Edward F. Snow
I.educ Krneat Cuksart
A llanker of Cesena Harold Hartsell
A Gambler Harry Redding
Monsieur DuUols Victor llenou
The Abbe Bernis, Amba:,aador of France.

Horace Ilrahnm
Tha Inn-keeper at (he Hotel l>ea Balances

A. O. AnilreWB
Monsteur Ant'mie David Olila^ford
Flrat Postillion James Powera
Second Poetllllon Jacob Klngsberry
Third Poslllllon Frank Newcomb
Fourth Postillion Cliarles Vincent
The Reautiful Governess. .. .Uypsy O'Hrlen
The Dancer from Milan Mary Kills
The Courtesan Judith VonselU
Roae V Sheila Hayes
Manon > Nellie Burt

WINDOWS
Mary March Frieda Inescort A. H.

Johnny Marvrh Kenneth MacKenna sponsor

CASANOVA

Oeoffrcy March Moffat Johnson
Mrs. March Helen Westley
Mr. Bly Henry Travers
Cook Alice Rplmore
Faith Bly Phyllis Povnh
Blunter George Baxter
Barnabas Frank Tweo-l

The sixth subscription season of

the Theatre Guild opened with a
rosy prospect. John Galsworthy's
"Windows" is a peach of a comedy.
very British, but very Galsworthy,
which means It fits anywhere around
the world. There isn't another touch
in all contemporary playwritlng like

Galsworthy's. He has the human
introspection, the human perspec-
tive, the genius for m.aking contact

between his deep Insights and his

broad expositions.
"Windows" is a better play and

a better comedy than "The Pigeon,"

•and that's flying high. The taJe

somewhat reminds of "It Winter
Comes." but is as much better told as

the difference between a flop and a
the end to retire, and thus ondinghit—at lent for staje purposes

Woods and Gilbert
tjowcll Sherman

Miller Jointly
tar "In the

role of the arch-rogue Caaanova" to quote
the proffram. Translated by Sidney
How.Trd from the Itiillan of Loreno de
Aieills. Htaged by Mr. Miller. In three
acta and a prolog. 'the latter a ballet pan-
tomlne staged by Mtchel I*Niklne. Incidental
music arranged and comnosed by D**ems
Ta.vlor. Costumes fsppcially designed by
t;e„rKes Barblar ani pxfrutcd In Paris by
Mux Weldy. Settings d'*''lgned by Herman
IloHse. Opened Sept. 2.' at the Empire,
New Tork.

rnoi.oorK
"The Return From tiie Camlvur*

Columbine Beatrice Delreva
A Goiter Player Doris
Pulrinclta .(Jeorge Royle
ttatihtM. bis page Herbert Jatnes
A Fat Man H arry Pii-I.llng

A Centlemnn In Bl'ick Hnr.ire Ilcily
A liom.tn Soldier George lUneKm<-.re
F'lnt Harlequin Ivora Vlncl
S. rond llarlc'iuln Alice Wynne
Third Hnrlequln Desha
Fourth H.trlc'juln Itenee Wilde
First Mfisked Woman DInanade
.-Second Masked Woman ., Mirgtierlte Denys
1 bird .MasUe-l Woman, .. .Valerulna .^anlna
Fourth MTfike-I Woman Janet Ju.'^tloe

I-'lrth .M^hked Woman.. . ... Helen Iteckre
.«lxlh Masked Wiman Nei: la Ravage
A Guitar r!ft;/er Doraha

TIIR FLAT
Airin. Cell Philip Wood

The credits for "Casanovnt", are

many from production, scenic sar-

torial and histrionic angles I ut each
has contributed his expert little mile

to fashion a cloth of rare weave. A
production such as Messrs. Woods
and Miller have invested in their

star and play, respectively, is cot

encountered every day in straight
drama even if it is of the roi antic-
historical school. Woods had the
star (Lowell Sherman) and Miller
the play. Between the two the piece
has been done full justice.
Giacomo Casanova, self-styled

Chevalier de Seingalt, was a gay
Lothario who held full sway In the
middle of the eighteenth centui-y.
His memoirs related of his thousand
and one conquests, while in the play
he only admits to 300 mistresses,
which Isn't so bad for any one roue.
However, the Italian original pro-
fesses not to be a faithful adapta-
tion of the memoirs, merely a
dramatization of its central charac-
ter; so that though the lady-killing
gallant may have lived to see 80
(and In the play expires about a
score and a half years sooner) mat-
ters little. This point has been
made much of by some of the daily
scribes. Howard's translation might
have been better, although suffl-

clent. Its fanciful phrasing could
have been improved upon, some of
It sounding trite.

The production will prove the
lodestone. They'll go out talking
about the colorful sartorial display
and the quaint costumes. Of course
Casanova's only true love of his
wasteful career, which Is the back-
bone of the story, has an appeal all

Its own. His adoration and com-
plete capitulation- for Henriette
(Katherlne Cornell) leads him to
give up a happiness never before
known by him when, at the end of
three months of luxurious squan-
dering, he faces the world a debtor.
Rather than confess poverty, his

lips are sealed as Henriette is sent
away, back to her forgiving rela-
tives and a, contrite husband who
was the cause for her desertion,
rather than assume the strict exist-
ence of the conventry her sire in-

tended tor her.
Immediately after her departure

the French ambassador makes pos-
sible an affluence Casanova lacked
and was much In need of to keep
Henriette as he wished. He dis-
patches four postillions to scour the
highways for Henriette, and after
an hour three return with as many
Henriettes. One Is a beautiful gov-
erness, the other a Milan danaeuse
and the third a courtesan, all of
whom are not unfamiliar with the
reputation of Casanova, the arch
Lothario. The fourth postillion re-
ports It Just missed the real Henri-
ette as she was crossing the border.
The last act. 22 years later, finds

Casanova • broken-down old man.
poverty stricken as always he has
been In between his sporadic i>erlods

of wealth, but still the "chaser," if

not as meticulous in his choice of
two kitchen maids. Enters his
daughter, the Illegitimate offspring
of Henriette, the image of the sweet-
heart Caaanova knew a score of

years before. The daughter, entirely
unaware of the relationship, ex-
plains that her mother and she come
to this hostelry, the scene of the
lovers' parting 22 years ago, once
a year at this time.
The sh.allow C.iaanova looks out

of the window to behold that his

Henriette ha« suffered much under
the strain and tear.i of the many
years' parting, although the daughter
Is as fresh and fetching as the
mother ever was. Casanova, sick-
ened and weary, falls to the floor

kissing the footprints of Hl.s

daughter.
Even the kitchen maids who have

returned for the clandeKtine tryst
with the old roue shudder at the
sight of the broken old man out-
stretched on tht floor.

It's a "fat" part Sherman has been
written, a role dear to the heart of
any troujK-r. And Sherman does It

well, too, first a.i the youthful, Irre-
Blstlhle swain, and later as the bent
and spent old man who shows well
the .Aligns oT lii>( existence as p.ira-
mour to 3!)0 mi.stresses.

Ml.as Cornell, an unknown quan-
tity, opposite the star is a "comer '

in every re.apect and detail that th<
term implies. Whatever her pa»t
performances. Mi.ss Cornell ha-i

carved .an enviUble niclie for herself
with the role of Henriette, Kru -it

Coflsart as the comedy servant
Led'ic, has an oij) rtunily alv.iti-

tagcoujly handled. I'or the rent, the

rather long cast contrlbutaa effect-
ively toward the sum total.
The show must do consistently

good business to pay off that heavy
productl.)n outlay. In its first week
it ei.Joyed a strong agency demand
and the evening the .sliow was re-
viewed (end of the second week)
afmost capacity obtained.
The nowjpaper publicity attend-

ant to the suppression of the
Thomas Seltzer publication of the
Arthur Schnitzlcr "Caaanov.a'.i
Homecoming" volume should have
Its effect at the box office. Judging
bo some pre-8:J0 comment by
neighboring patrons, the Impression
was the play was dramatized from
the book. Abel.

FOREIGN HLM REVIEWS

PHILI
Paris, Sept. 24-

Pblli Is th« name of the monarch
of an Imaginary country In central
Europe overthrown by the Demo-
cratic party which establishes a
soviet, OS set foith in the up-to-date
novel of Abel Hermant. from which
Jacques Bousquet and Henri Falk
have compiled a diverting Parisian
comedy In five tableaux, written In

verse, and produced by Mile. Jans
Renouardt at the Theatre Dannou
with success.
Curiously enough the plot of the

farce "Aller et Retour," nt the The-
atre Femina, Is very similar In con-
struction.
After a flrst act of the dethroned

king's departure came tho Pro-
topoulo family, rich citizens without
a country, who have made a fortune
during the war and now wish to
crowif their position by rubbins
shoulders with royalty.

Phlll (P. Barnard) has settled In
Switzerland with his young wife
Charlotte (Alice Cocea) whom he
married for state reasons when a
child. They are still almost
strangers because of her tender
years. Thus the fallen monarch Is

accompanied by her chaperon,
Baronno de Kratakus, to watch over
the queen's youthful morals until
she reaches the age of 18. This role
is held by Mary Hett and la highly
amusing.

Phill Is also accompanied by his
mistress MIgnonne (Denise Grey), a
so-called opera plnger, and by Otto,
his foster brother (Etchepare) who
Involuntarily led tl.e revolution but
now holds the function of kin. s
secretary.
The royal banking account has

been closed, the hotel bills remain
unpaid and the whole party la
stranded, so that the offer of Pro-
topoulo (Vllbert) to furnish funds
for an imaginary revolution Is
deignfully accepted. This leads to
the corpulant capitalist flirting with
the crafty Ml«;nonne, Otto reluct

-

ently carrying on with the buxom
Mtrte. Protopoulo (Mme. Barsac),
and the untimely consummation of
the dethroned king's marriage, prior
to his recall home to rule his mis-
guided people.
This kitchen-garden yarn Is told

in clever rhyme, with many topical
allusions which make the show a
sort of a non-musical revue.
There are other good roles. In the

form of Protopoulo's son (J, Oaudln)
posing as a paUtter. and his daughter
(Christine Dor) casting eyes i-t fie
handsome youthful king. P. Vllle Is
the constant Marshall witling to
serve onjr grade of government like
the vicar of Bray, and Maud 'Gipsy
a bewitching Marquise taking in
paying guests at a Venice palace.

It is a brand new Parisian play,
with a feeble plot as an excuse for
smart dialog, part of which la given
before the curtain as introduc-
tlonary remarks. Kcndrew,

GOOD LUCK
I.,ondon, Oct. 10.

At the end of a very successful
first night at Drury Lane. Ellis Jef-
freys, the principal female member
of the cast, made a brief speech. In
which she asked the audience: "Is
this what you want?" meaning is it
(he sort of .entertainment that
Drury Lane audiences desired. A
sonorous "Ves" was the reply.
The remarkable thing about It Is

the keen Joy with which Drury Lane
auilienceti uti'eut, year in and year
out. identically the same basic for
their melodramas, the only varlallon
being scenic effects and method of
untoldment of story. Some will re-
member "The Sporting Duchess"
brought to the Academy of Music,
New York, direct from Drury Lane,
and a long series of similar racing
melodramas down to "The Whip."
Tho present production, whh-h
oiiened Sept. 27, la the twenty-sixth
(Ir.ima which Arthur Collins has
produced nt "The Lane" and, like
practically all others. It revolves
around the story of a sportsman-
like lady of title, who will bo flnan-
clnlly ruined If her horse doesnt-
win, aa will all Iter friends, and she
has a. sircnuoii.i time foiling th^e in-
triRuing of the conscienceless vil-
l.iin.

There Is .always one thing, how-
ever, that one can count upon a
Collliia production at old Drury

—

sonietliint; novel in the way of a
111*' iLiiiica! effect. On this occasion
h» iiffer.-) .•i'\er:il of tlnni. ,and the
.ili'jwiti;,' cif the wreck of a jaclit at
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nea at the end of the third act com-
pares favorably with any atase ef-
fect ever produced In New York or
liondon. Among other effects is the
crashing of an automobile into a
road obstruction Bupposed to be at
midnlirht, with the headlights full

on. This was a relatively simple
affair that would seem to be capable
of elaboration. In the last act wc
are shown the horse race wUh the
aid of the treadmill as was di)ne

with "Ben Hur" but with many
more horses, and on what appeared
to be a much larger scale.

Instead of the former method of
engaging one or two prominent
players for the leads, Collins s«ems
to have gone after an all-star cast

of principals. With Julian Royce as
the chief villain. Ellis Jeffreys as
the titled racing woman; I;anghorne
Burton as leading man; Joyce
Carey as the heroine, and, most im-
portant of all, Edmund Gwenn for

a. comedy character role, not to

mention Claude Rains as a perse-
cuted nobleman very much in the

clutches of the villain. Rains gave
every promise at the opening of the

piece of scoring a tremendous hit,

but tapered off to a point where
It looked as if he was giving a con-
ventional imitation of David War-
Jield in "The Music Master."

If this review were concluded
without mentioning the piece was
written by Seymour Hicks and Ian
Hay, the reader would feel the
omission was a deliberate one. They
are entitled to special mention for

dialog and cumulative progression
of a plot utilized at that bouse for

at least a generation.
There seems to be no question of

the success of the venture, and this

opinion is strengthened by the fact

that the libraries purchased £22,-
000 worth of seats after the dress
rehearsal. The management alrvtdy
announces seats arc on sale for

Boxing Day (Dec. 26). JoJo,

HASSAN
Ijonrtcn. Sml. SI.

Hauan, • ConlMtloacr H«nry AInley
Peliro Bi-m* Prri y
Yanmln C«thl»en Ncubltt
A Porter Sidney Bland
TiM Cftlll'li. Haruun Al iUKhUL

Malcolm K«n
iBhak. Minstrel l*on Quartermaine
Jafar. V iiltr .'.

. Krank Cochmne
marnur, Execuliuner Eidmund Wlllnrd
Ran. King of tha Bcrgara Basil Gill

Alder ni<a I'nBe

Willow Kitty McCoy
Juniper Maureen Dilon
ramarltk Eileen Kavcn
bcccai Leaders,

Nicholas Nadegin and St. Barb* West
All Ivor Barnard
Abdd Andrew I^lgh
Chlot nt Police Alfred Clark
captain ot Military ....Tarver Peniia
Herald .Douglaa Burlildge
I'crvaneh Ijiwra Cowie

Characlera at th« Caliph'« Court
Pilnce of Basra Frank Vesper
t'rince of Damascus Claude Dela\al
>rin'eof Konlah Oslorn Adair
(iovernor of Ktioraran .... Harrison Ijiwson
Vallfrnphiat Thomas Waters
WrcBtler B. B. Kvremonde
Abu Nowar, Jester Sidney Bland
The Rajah C. R. Stone
Oblnese Piiilosopher Ivor Barnard
Dcn-ish ....caton-WoodviUe
AmbaseaJor Vivian Carew

as more Eautcrn than seductive.
Another eminent critic says that
neither "Chu Chin Chow" nor
"Colro," lavishly decorative as they
were, could comp.ore for artistic

taste with the scenery of "Hassan."
Still another says, "It is a fine prose
poem made into a fine play, and in-

to the bargain the Jincst spectacle
that even His Majesty's has ceen,"
adding that the spectacular side no-
where hinders the action of the
play.

Practically all of the d»ily press
Is equally fulsome. This should
have the effect of drawing vast
crowds to His Majesty's for a pro-
tracted period.

There are but two female princi-
pals, Cathleen Nesbitt and Laura
Cowie. One Is comely and the other
can act. One has bren in America
and the other hasn't. I'lactieally
all the men aro brilliantly compe-
tent, ai!?)ther confiimation of the
oft-repeated statement that England
is long on good actoi-s and short on
good actresses.
The critic who said "It Is a good

spectacle, confusing to witness, with
intermittent rather than cumulative
dramatic interest," roincidcs in a
general way with ihe opijiicii of
Variety's reviewer. Ji/lo.

Far and away the most important
production of the London theatrical
year is "Ha.ssan," presented by
Ciospmlth & Malone at His Majes-
ty's last night. It bcijan at 7:30
and ran until 11. It is in five acts,

by James Elroy Flcckei-, nrr.inccd
for stage production by Basil Dean.
The story is woven round the ad-

ventures of Hasi<an, a poet by phil-
c.uopliy but a confectioner by prof <.•<-

mon, in the heart of old Baghdad.
Through his love for a worthless
widow anil a sciics of romantic
happenings he fintls his fale linl<cd

with that of the Caliph himself,
and i.s instrumental in saving his
life while the royal personage is on
one of his nocturnal wanderings.

In return for this, llaroun Al
K.ischid raises the humble vendor
to a position of honor second only
to the Grand Vizier, and through the
eyes of Hassan one witnesses a
strange kaleidoscope of love, pas-
sion and revolting cruelty, stretch-
ing like a panorama through a gor
geous backpi'ound breathing the at
mosphere of the Arabian Nights.
One of tho tragedies to which

llascan is an unwilling spectator Is

that of Rati and Parveneh. Ravi,
the prisoner, having twned conspir-
ator because of the abduction of his
lady to the Caliph's harem, is of
fered the choice between a day's
restoration to his beloved followed
by a hideous, lingering deiyh for
both, or banishment for yimstlf.
while Parveneh remains in I^aroun's
linrem. Tho lovers decide to die to-
gether. Ill spite of Hassan's Impas-
sioned plca<ling for thrm the Caliph
carries out his threat, and. to pun-
ish Haswin for his temerity i.i in-
terfering, compels him to witness
their agonizing end.

Sick to the soul wiih the sights
and nearly out of his mind with the
horrors he has witnessed, IIass.Tn
departs with a wnndorinK rnravati,

_ wetting forth on n mystical jouriioy

—

anywhere—to find peace.
This reviewer is more or Ici--

' biased against this type of enter-
tainment. Rather than do .an injus-
licc to the m.-inagcment It is prefer-
able to take the cAnseiisiis of
opinion from the London dailies.

Jn one it is described as a blood-
curdling drama; in another as a
"spectacle more or loss confusing to
witness, with intermittent rather
than cumulative dramatic interest."
The weird and wailing Eastern

nuBlc is referred to in one review

WHAT MOHEY CAN BUY
London, Sept. 27.

The brothers Walter and Fred-
erick Melville produced at the
Lyceum, Sept. 26, another of their
long series of popular priced melo-
dramas which has made them a for-
tune estimated in many quarters to
run into seven flgurcs in iiounds.
This one is entitled "What iMoney
Can Buy," and was written by
Arthur Shirley and Ben Landeck,
who have contributed many of the
Lyceum productions in the past.
"What Money Can Buy" is the

crudest kind of old-fashioned "ten,
twenty and thirty" story, and would
not be tolerated for a moment in
America, but continues to be pop-
ular here, es)>ecially at the Lyceum.
It contains a number of "asides,"
and the villains are so obviously vil-
lainous, and the hero and heroine
and their loyal friends so palpably
virtuous there is nothing left for
them but to suffer for three hours
from I he machinations of their
antagonists, witii the absolute cer-
tainty they will triumph in the end.
Resort is had to pizzic.ito music
while carrying out the "dirty work,"
and a fair example of tho drama-
turgy may be had from the state-
ment that the first of tho four acts
concludes with the. heroine striking
a tragic pose and uttering the tag:
"I wouldn't be that m.an's niistress
for all the money in the world"; the
curtain descending with the vehe-
ment music chord.
The heroine, Rhoda Pe.irron,

through being brought up in a den
of thieves, naturally takes after her
surroundings and follows the pro-
fession carried on around^ler, which
ends in her "doing time,'' and it is

in the prison chapel that the play
opens. We see the poor victim of
environment touched at the sermon
delivered by the youthful parson,
and realizing her wickedness in the
past, detenu incs to follow the
straight road.
On leaving the prison, in other

words a "tiokct-nf-le.ave," Khod.a
becomes n domestic in the house of
.a millionaire, cynic and arch-vij-
lain; he of course wants to annex
her, and tries to dazzle her with his
we.illh, but is thwarted by the
timely appearance of Denzil Nor-
ton, none other than the modest
young cleric of the first scene.
Realizing the girl i" in earnest in
her desire to lead an honest life, he
gets a place for her in a hotel as
book-keeper, but there another
shock awaits her. In her crlme-
niled youth she has allied hei-welf
matrimonially with one of the gang,
and it is only natural, therefore,
they ijhould have picked on this
hotel wherein to commit a Jewel
robbery. While engaged in this
pursuit, the leader of the crooks,
her husband, kills one of the guests,
and out of spite for his wife's turn-
ing "good" so arranges matters, the
blame falls on her. In her rush to
eecape, she taken refuge In one of
the bedroom.s—only to find it Is the
virtuous chamber of the Rev, Densll
Norton, her benefactor. Everything
looks so black against the perse-
cuted girl, that the only way of
clearing her Is to establish an nlibi,
which the parson proves, by saying
she has been In his room all ninVit.
All <lear, so far. Villain eluded,
had man husband Ihwarteil, and
the heriiine flies to llie arms of a
hlutf pood-na;iired l<iiiiilo boo'K-
maker for protcitKin. Tliis genial
soul, who started lile .a« .a llov;er-
glrl, tried her hand at liio racc-
couiFe. and finally set up as a
modiste, takes the girl on as a
modil. Millinnaire-vUlaiii still pur-
sues Rhnda and endcavui.s to lure
her on to a yachting tup in Ihe
iicdilerrajieaD.' The sorely-tried
heroine, in love with pai son, still

spurns his hatred overtiircM. .Hut
wliin tlie riihteoiis younjr Rev. flen-
zil derlnres his love ii.v lier. and
bigs her to fly Willi liiir.. she ilelor-
mines not to tie outilone by him in
self-sjirriliie. and refiisiiig to drag
him down, plans (o h<^ off on the
yaehfinp eviuse. As a preliinin.iry
she goes to a notoriou.-, night-club
to Join the millionalrr, wliero the
p.ir.son on ."ome good mission bent
discovers her. apparently quite at
home. The husband .'.rrives on the

scene, and later the placfl la raided.
Rhoda Is carried off by her devoted
spouse, but la followed by parson

-

lover, and a scrap ensues. The mil-
lionaire having been "done In " dur-
ing the raid at the club, tbe police

have followed the crook, and In en-
deavoring to keep off bis pursuers
by aid of infernal machines, he
manages to blow himself up, thus
leaving the way clear for the re-
union of the young couple.
Thus virtue triumphs in the good

old Lyceum way, and proves to the
world at large that money cannot
•buy everything.
The Lyceum company is prac-

tically a stock organization, most ot
tbe players appearing in these an-
nual productions. Dennis Neilson-
Terry is the hero, and is a fairly
good actor, albeit a tendency to
"sing" his Ifnes pretty much the
same as do the other members of
the Terry family. Jessie Belmore
docs well with her emotional scenes,
outside of which she can be classed
as mediocre. Jefferson Gore is

quite competent as the leadling vil-

lain, Fred Morgan perpetrates an
atrocious Italian dialect as one of
the subsillary heavies, and Bertie
Wright is a splendid character
comedian who makes the most of an
unsatisfactory role. Sybil Arundale
reveals an attractive personality as
second le.ad, and Ethel Warwick, as
one of the critics describes her "un-
dulated magnificently as a ser-
pentine va.vfv."
Prom the standpoint of a play for

the states, "W^hat Money Can Buy"
is nil, but judging it by a Lyceum
first-night audience, where the
virtuous characters were violently
applauded, and the villainous ones
vehemently hissed, the theatre is in
for ahother successful season.

Jolo.
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LONDON CALLING
London, Sept. 24.

Andre Chariot's new revue, with
the topical title "London Calling,"
produced at the Duke of York's
proved witty, tuneful and original,
handicapped principally by its un-
due length and the presence of un-
necessary details in the various
sketches and numbers.
With more than his usual elabora-

tion ot dress and scenery, this new
venture, written by Ronald Jeans
and Noel Coward is a worthy fol-
lower of its successful predecessors,
and reflects credit on all concerned.

In 26 "calls," which comprise t' e
program, the honors go chiefly to
Malsle Gay, Gertrude Lawrence and
Tubby Bdlin, the former playing In

all grades of character acting—from
peerage to pavement. No»I Coward
Is of the cast, besides part-author,
and appears in many of tho num-
bers. While his dancing is quite
an asset and his personality alto-
gether pleasing, the role of auther
suits him better.
"Rain Before Seven" Is a delicate

little honeymoon episode and "Little
Boggy Maggy" a noisy burle.'jque of
"Little Nelly Kelly." When most
of the surplus business has been
deleted from the revue, and the cast
settled down it should prove a pop-
ular entertainment for some time to
come.
Chariot revues are almost ahvavs

good, and in this last production he
Is perhaps at his best. Jolo.

A SO week season of popular,

light operas, under the direction of
Barry McCormlA, who promoted
the plan, seems assured. The Junior
League, a strong social organlca-
tlon, at a meeting this week form-
ally decided to sponsor the affair,

and elaborate plans for the finan-
cing have been commenced. Ten
Or more teams, consisting ot 12

workers each, .will canvass the city

on a ticket selling campaign, and
the entire support and backing of

the organization will be available
towards making the season a suc-
cess.

Charles Gano, one of the best
known veteran minstrels, will have
charge of the producing of the Elks
Minstrels at Marysville, O. Gano, a
former comedian with the Coburn
show, has signed to produce the'

show, which will be offered about
the middle of November. He plans
to makp it one of the best amateur
shows this lodge has presented In

recent years.

The Little Theatre Society of In-
dianapolis, has completed Aiming of
a two-reel comedy, the first such
movie venture by an amateur or-
g.anization in this section. Locations
are all in the city and Marion
county and the cftst is solely .of

members of the society, directed by
Arthur J, Beriault. Earl D. Munyan.
another member, wrote the scenario.
Proceeds of public showing will go
toward the fund for the society's
proposed theatre. The society's reg-
ular dramatic sea.son opens Oct. 17.

they had only one, that of th»
Augusta Girls' Community ClubL
Oct 29-SO the club will present
"Springtime," a Rogers production.
The Augusta Lodge ot Elks plan

will give one ot the Rogers' new
shows, "Bliflbo," and the Knights of
Columbus win present "All Aboard"
by the same company. For several
years the Elks have given an annual
minstrel show under the direction
of the Miller Co. ot New York.

Bath, N, Th home talent will pro-
duce "Princess Bonnie" Oct. 16-17
«s a benefit for Bath Chapter ot
the Order of the Eastern Star.
There is a chorus of 80.

Jay Florian Mitchell, ei-.gyracuse
University student, was married at
Tyler Hill, Pa., to Roxie King. Mit-
chell vfas prominent last year in
Syracuse University dramatics, and
may again return to the local in-
stitution ot learning.

FOIN-FOIN
Paris, Sept. 20.We are accustomed to a clever

show at the Deux Ancs cabaret,
whore wo aro only given food for
the mind. Another witty revue fills
tho new bill by Paul Collins,
Georges Merry and Roger Ferreol.
The title, a sort of street call, is of
no consequence.
This revue Is accompanied by a

first part wherein the chansonniers
of the establishments are heard In
their own doggerel, political .so f.ar
as the benevolent censor will tol-
erate. Thus we have ditties con-
cerning the authenticity of the Belle
Fcrronniere picture, the occupation
of the Ruhr, sensational events for
Journalists' consumption and topi-
cal subjects of no interest except-
ing to people living within the walls
of Paris.
But the Deux Anes has a smart

little show for Its habitues.
Kciidmt'.

THE BEAUTY PRIZE
lyondon, Sept. 24.

The latest of the series of Wintir
Garden shows presented by Gro"-
sinlth & Malone is "The Pcauly
Prize." The book and lyrics arc liy
George Gro.ssmith and V. G. 'VVodi--
house. mu.-ilc by Jerome Kern. It
was designed to fit Leslie Hen.'ion,
Grossmlth and Uorothy Dkkson as
reaturcd players, with a large fiup-
portlng cast of competent arti.sts.

Everything that money, practical
experience end Intelligence could
supply was fiirnl.-hed for lliis pro-
duction, yet somehow it seemfrt to
miss, through no ono's r,niilr. Thr
show began at 8:10 and thi lini!
curtain descended about ]1;30. with
the gallery somewhat restless anil
appajcntly dissatlslird.
A more popular trio of featm-cd

player.i could not have been selected,
not to mention (Miss) Heather
Thatcher as principal support In a
low comedy role. Her receiiiiou was
equal to that of any ot the other
three.
There wore mftgnlfleent scenery,

artistic .staging, lively dnncing and

The Euterpean Choral Society, at
iiaston, Md., has organized tor the
winter .season, and under the direc-
tlo:. of Mrs. Henry Hunt .McKee, of
'Washington, li. C, held it •: first re-
hearsal this week. The organization
which has been successful for sev-
eral years, is compo.sed vt leading
vocalists in and around this town
and hopes to give at least three
concerts during the winter.
The officers of tlie olioru . ,-u-e:

president, Mrs. Elizabeth Kelley;
vice-president, Mrs. Charlei War-
burton; secretary, Mrs. Edn.a Killen;
ti'casurer. Isabelle Mulllkin; Li-
brarian, Mrs. Robert Blaine.

The Tampa (Fla.) Board of Trade
is fostering community theatricals
in a practical way. It has set aside
an appropriation which will allow
the Community Players, composed of
all local talent, to present three
comic operas this season. These will

be "Priscilla," "The Mi.kado' and
"Bonnie Prince.=^s."

Local r.niatcur musical comedy is

taking the place in popul.ar cnter-
tninniert formerly held by the
minstrel shows nt Augusta, Me.
The John R. Rogers Producing Co.,
of Fostoria, O., is making a strong
bid for supremacy there, having
new three productions i'ormerly

a reasonaljly good story for a mu-
sical comedy, but throughout it all
Hen.son was not as funn" as on
previous occasions, Grossmith strug-
gled with witty remarks and Miss
Dickson tried to sing (instead of
plenty of dancing, in which she Is
more proficient).
The mechanism seemed to be al-

ways apparent. When Henson made
hie first appearance, he stood in the
center ot the stage and looked up
into the files. There were euch
ancient jokes as "When I get to
Heaven I'll ask—'' with the protag-
onist responding: *Suppo.se he Isn't
there," which gives the comedian
the opportunity to reply, "Then you
ask him." Later, Gro.«flmith feels
callid upoi to remark: "I'll he there
with my liair in a braid. This sort
of humor did not get over very
strongly with the auillonce and m.ay
account for not having been perpe-
tr.ited here before.
The press comments are quite

diversified, varying from fulsome
praise to more nr le;s di.>a|iprovaI.
Thfrc will probably be som.^ dr.ostic
changes b^forp ninny dnyy, which
may maKrially improve tlie entrr-
talnincnf. jo,„.

MARRIED LOVE
/ I.^ndon. f".i'i)t. 2).

Or;(.iii.illv produced in llio prov-
tnr*-!* and hrmifrht to th" E'rphr!.nt
ami Ca.'-lle. xhU jilay relies o:i it.«
litlo and tlio wlioU.'ale iiniorielv
won by .1. book on birtli control
with the fame name.
Leon I'lplliiek, the producer, has

taiiin an ordinary k>x drama and
produced it on quiet West End lines.
Elephant audiences do not under-

stand restraint nur do they appar-
ently care for it. They like (o see
the villain red hot in pilrsuit of
virtue, and they love to see hep

• Continued on p.igf 40)

The Kansas City theatre, the lo-
cal guild organization, started its
sea.son with "To the Ladies," which
v/ae credited by press and patrons
as the best thing the theatre has
ever done. The company was com-
posed of retired professionals, col-
lege students and clever amateurs,
there being no salaries paid to any
of the cast. Financially, the first

presentation was a success, and the'
prospects were most encouraging to
the promoters for a successful
season.

The Greek Theatre Players. ot the
University of California are now re-
hearsing Owen Davis* "The Detour"
for production In the university's
"Wheeler Hall" for three days open-
ing Oct. 31. The cast includes the
following playeris: Zella Osborn
King, Alberta Scoffleld, Charles B.
Welkel, Albert Stern, Robert Ross,
John Hcrzog and Eugene Norman.

Tfie University of California Lit-
tle Theatre is preparing for a new
season and will open soon In Booth
Tarkington's "Seventeen." An am-
bitious program of plays Is sched-
uled during the fall and winter
months. Richard Ehlers is direct-
ing the productions and has as his
aKslstant Ingemar Hogbcrg. Most
of the students taking piit In th*
plays attend cla-ssee under Samuel
J. Hume, director of the Greek the-
atre.

A series of one-act playlets, based
on the little theatre idea, ^11 start
at Marquette University, Milwau-
kee, Oct. 17, when, members of the
Marquette theatre, student dramatic
organization, will present "The Dust
of the Road." Prof. William R.
Duffy is director In charge. Arch
Ely is president and Helen Brock-
man secretary ot the organization.

The Wisconsin Players School ot
Dramatic Art has opened Its second
season In Milwaukee, with Margaret
Schmid, known through her work
with the German stock company at
the Pabet tor two seasons, as In-
structor, The school la offering
every subject relating to the theatre.

The Scarlet Ma.sk Club ot Ohio
State Unlver.«lty is getting under
way tor the tall sea^n with a new
musical piece, to be staged as soon
as new material at the university
can be tried out and assembled for
the cast. Two books have been
written tor the 1»23 production, but
the one which will probably be ac-
cepted is that of James G. Thurtier,
a Columbus newspaper man, and
graduate of the university, who has
written .several successful Scarlet
Mask productions. The greater
part of the music will be by A. •

Hyatt Berry, composer of "Nobody
Lied," who h.as evolved a new tune
which is expected to eclipse the
succe.-s of his first hit.

The Mi^-higiin .Stat^ Normal Col-
ic; e at Kalamazo is planning a
Little Theatre on its campu-.

LITTLE THEATRE CIRCUIT

Hallen Scott Becking
Houses

22

Louis llailett and Ashme.id El-
.IridKa H<o(t have organized a LilUc
Theatre Circuit, booking 22 bouKCS
from .New Vork to the Coast.
The fliiii Will send siiecial Little

theatre companies on tour, a new
company hitting tach hou-o every
four weeks.
Each company will have a reper-

toire of three or more one -act pieces
and a lhi<*-act presenlatioo.
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DISTRlBUnON OFTRADE FILMS DISCONTINUED

THROUGH LACK OF TRADE'S COOPERATION
Reason for Action After Year's Experiment by De-

partment of Conunerce—Plan of Distribution

Welcomed and Benefits Consido-able

PVciritty-Clippar Buraau,
Evan* BIdg., Waahington.

"

October 10.

, Kor Home weeks the Department

of Coriimn-cc has contemplated dls-

conliiiiii'iK "ic distribution ot trade

niniK du» to the tact that Bufflclent

prints could not be secured throupU

the lUiimifucturers to adequately

rncit the demand for these films

from liireisii countries, stale olU-

clals of the department.
•Tlie decisiion to rii.Hconliuun the

taking of tlK>«e films una icaehoil

Monday nisht by Secreturs of Com-
mercf Uerl>ert Uopver after a year's

trill 1 of the experiment which has

..iproviui so successful in promotins

i| trartolVfttwcen the United Statca

;\«nd foieisn countries that demands
§ior prints exceeded those furnished

fe by the manufacturers of this coun-

i^try. who had to bear Uie expense

f of milking the nim».

% This, and, only tliis. w:is the

I".
««iise of the discontinuance ot their

dlstrilmtion by the Uepuitment of

;, Commerce.
&; There was no appropriation inude
•' by Congress for the takinK of xhenf
""

films. About a year ayro Mr.
' Hoovol- questioned the various com-
'.: mercial attaches and consuls

S throUKhout the world as to their

opinions on the value ot films dem-
' onstrating the methods of manu-

facture ot this country. The plan

was universfCly >velcomed and a
• series of films were distributed.

N. V. Leopold was loaned from
tlie bureau of mines ot the Interior

Department to the Department of

Commerce and whenever a manutac-

S turins cnocern desired to make ont

if of these ftlms Mr. Leopold was sent

if'by the department to follow through
the technical direction of the film.

Mr. Leopold has now returned to

his post ot duty with the bureau ot

-falnes.

Educational Valua Raeogftizad

The making <K these films has

S, created an Industry that ha« grown
Jr' to considerable proptortlons and
ffi their educational value haa been

!j recognized by boards of education

f throughout the -entire country as
'!"/ well as throughout the .world.
,' lArgc manufacturing concerns have

_^
included the making ot these films

" within their advertising approprla-

„ tlons, but not to such a degree as
: to give the Department of Cftm-
merce the amount ot co-operpitipn

<i needed to fully carry oat the irfo-
' gram they bad laid down.

Walterson Rothacker ot Chicago
did make a considerable number of

these films and ir waa found by the
manufacturer that the etudlos he

, maintained were better equipped
for the t.aklng of these trade plc-

' turcs and he kept himself advised
of firms contemplating films show-

i Ing their process of manufacture.
., More recently other studios have
ti developed their equipment along
'y the.ie lines and were gettlnB a larRo

\. portion ot the business from the
" mannfucturcre.

It lias been noted that by visual

; eontoct Kreater progress In devel-
opInfT new sources of supplies for

' Ameritan manufacturers lias ,been
brought about through the motion
pictmc. A striking example of this
is tiie recent film taken under the
direction of the American Sill< As-
sociation of how silk is made in

•lapan. tlieir principal market for
tlie i;uv material. Tliis lilm w.'ii

exiiiiiltoil In Canton, China, hefora
thf Iliads of the silk mill.s there
ami iiriotniilished Iji u few minutes
What all sorts of terlinleal argu-
mfHt.s rouid not do in the rour.-^e
of yi-AY^ of presentation. The Cliina-
niati loadily caught the idea of the
impn.'.ril methods ot the Jiiiianci.^'.

Whpii seeing the ^^-orl; dotir- in the
l'l<'l"i'.. CMiiitalasl \' 11- v'i|. piled
15 1,(1 cent, of the n' i (1m I'l Aincr-
icrm ni:iinif:irlurpi-s wiicro ill the
ycai- l.ifi.i,. th.'y hnVl rupplicd but
"it I" 1- tent. China shipped 40.000
'•ali'^ .isaiii.»t iJO.oOO the yiar lif-

fote. iir,. to the showing of this
'ilin. |». ].; j),„ity is ndll exhiliit-
mg arid leriuring with this film to
develop other BourCbs of silk for
Anierir.in mantttnclurcrs' use.
A I'liire distribution oHlco has

"eon miintalned In Pitisl.iirgli for

Gag Men*» Big Pay
"Gag" men In picture studtO!<

on the coast are now command-
ing the highest salariea known
sines . comedies have been
screened.
Several of the top notchers are

the distribution oi: these films in getting $500 weekly, with the

co-operation "with the bureau of minimum about $200 weekly,

mines ot the Department ot the
Interior.

Jlr. il. F. Jtain, director of the
bui'uaii of mlnc«, stated to<lay that
this office would bo continued and
that Mr. Leopold will carry on his

work, but that all future films

wouM be entirely restricted to sub-
jei:ts pertaining to mines ami min-
ing processes.

Soma Trade Fih <•

Some of the fllnn thai have been
produced include "Tho Story of
Coal," "Tlio Story of Petroleum,"
"The Story of Sulphur," "The Story
of Ingot Iron," "Saving Coal In ••he

Home," "The Story of Asbestos,"
"The Story of Rock Drilling," "The
Story of Abrasives," "Mexico and Its

Oil," "Tho Modern Oollatli" (ex-
cavating by he,Hvy machinery) "The
Story of Natural Gas," "Oxygen,
the Wonder Worker," "Tho Story
of an Klectric Meter," "Tho Story
of ;i Wati-h" (Illinois Watch Com-
pany), "The Story ot tlie "Auto-
mobile" (Studebaker), and many
others, .thus giving an idea ot the

scope' ot the films taken. The ex-
hibition of tho films now completed
will be continued throughout for-

eign countries. These trade films

show the process from the raw ma-
terial to the finished article.

Onicials at the Department of

Commerce said that when the local

manufacturer finds a ready market
for his goods at home he Is not

troubled about developing foreign

trade, but that If a slight slump
was noticeable then their thoughts
would turn to other countries. This
uncertainty ot the amount of co-
operation has been the chief draw-
back throughout tho entire time
that the Handling of the dlstrlbu-

tiou of those films has been under-
taken by the department;

Chamber of Commerea Charges

The Motion Picture Chamber ot

Commerce (non-theatrical) has
made various charges to the de-
partment of tho methods of hand-
ling these films and the allotment
of the work ot producing them.
When questioned along these lines

olDcials refused to make any com-
ment. The department had noth-
ing whatever to do with the making
of the films and the sole reason of imuses with capacity running from
their discontinuance Is the lack of, joo to 1,000 In Kitchlkan, Juneau

LEFT MANY JEWELS

GOV. BONE OF ALASKA

WILL AID PRODUCERS

In Washington Talks of Possi-

bilities for New North-

Equable Climate

t Variety-Clipper Buraau.

I Evans BIdg., Washington,

October 10.

'Tlu' Keuoral outlook for the ter-

ritory of Ala.ska is more promising
than at any time since the Seward
purchase CS years ago," said Gov.
Scott C. Bone, of Alaska, who is

here In Washington for a short con-
fereneo with Secretary Work at the

Interior Department.
Gov. Bone, a former newspaper

man here. Is enthualastlo^concern-
ing the poHsibllltles ot Alaska as n

place for producing: pictures and
stateu that he will offer every
facility to assist the picture com.'
panics visiting the territory.

The country is not the mass of iee

and snow as so cpmmonly jActured,

but a habitable land, with an
equable climate algng the coasts and
no more forbidding winters in /the

Intorlo^then those of the northern
states, pointed out the Governor
who added that this fact la bcinc
brought home to residents of tlie

states through the many notalile

visitations and the present attiiiule

ot the press.

In the production "The Chechako'
(The Tenderfoot), produced entirely

with Alaskan capital with Captaiii

Lathrop, ownere of the picture
houses at Anchorage and Cordowi
as the financial director. Gov. Bone
believes a true message of what
Alaska really Is will be shown the
thcatre-ijoers when this film is ex-
hibited in the states. It is now
nearing completion. It was played
by a professloftkl Imported cast, arid

carries its story from the gold rush
of the Klondike through to the
present time.
There arc a number of good sized

co-operation, as has been, stated.

All sorts of alleged insinuations
have been made against the methods
employed in the making of these
films and the work done by Roth-
acker. Among these is that busi-
ness totaling over $1,000,000 had
gone through Rothacker's hands In

one year and that he controlled this

phase ot the work. In making these
Insinuations care has been taken
not to openly make them In such a
way that redress could be had
against them. That these charges
.arc all unfounded in conceded by
everyone familiar with the methods
of Mr. Hoover's f.ir-veachlng de-
parlnient.

FORMING FOR LON CHANEY
Los Angeles, Get. 10.

According to Wallace Worsley,
who directed Lon Cluincy in many
Kiiceessful pictures, a profip of San
I'rniieisro capit.alist.^ are contem-
plating forming a iiroduclng com-
pany to star Lon Clianey. They
plan, it' negotiations are .tucces.s-

ful, to make six special pruilii'-

tioes ill the tomlng year.

the territorial capital, Cordova,
Seward. Anchorage and Fairbanks.
The smaller towns all have some
sort of a place to exhibit pictures.

The usua'k. order is two matinees
weekly, Saturday and Sunday, with
showings every pight of the week.
Gov. Bone was particularly

pleased with the work of the fi'.n

men that accompanied the late

President Harding On his trip to

Alaska. Some excellent 'views were
taken, duplicates of which have
been forwarded to the Governor for

the archives of the government
offices where they are to be placed
In vaults and saved for future gen-
erations. Chllds Glacier was par-
ticularly active during the trip ami
.somo remark.ible shots of tho fall-

ing Ice were secured.
Karl Rossman is now In Nom.

and Is making a tour of Al;i."lc i

which will cover a year's time tail-

ing colored motion picture" «f ii'

eoiiiitr'.". slated flov. Boone,

First Mrs. A. E. Smith's Personal
Property Accounting

An accounting of the personal

inoperty left by Hazel A. 'V. Smith,
lirst. wife of Albert E. Smith, head
of the Vltagraph Co., shows her to
ii.ivo been bedecked with diamonds.
Tliero are so many diamonds men-
tioned in her list ot Jewelry that it

makes monotonous reading.

'I'he executors were Mr. Smith, her
motliir. Katherlne Neason, and the
I 111 led States Mortgage & Trust
i.'o., which filed the accounting in
ilie Surrogate's Court, N. Y.

.Mrs. Smith, about 3."i years old.

.lied Jan. 24, 1920. As Hazel Nea-
(iii, sho was in pictures, first with

I lie Tltagraph Company, and later
uilli Kalen. While with 'Vitagraph,
s.lie married Mr. Smith, Jan. 7,

1913.

In June, 1921, the gross value of
the estate left by her at the time
of her death, according to a trans-
fer tax State appraisal, was fixed
at $11S,03S.3S. This represented
really at 60 .Riverside Drive, N. TC.,

(175,000; cash, on deposit, with a
local bank, $47.Sg; securttlea, |2,-

222^50; jewelry, )38,3S0; clothing.
Ilil.'i: and a gold toilet set of 14
pieces, $200.
Kathleen Audrey smith, daughter,

now nine years old, received (22,100
In Jewelry, and ene-third of' the
residue. Albert K. Smith,. Jr., son,

now seven years old. (fnd James O.
Smith,, spn, now .'>ur years old,

e((ii;illy the remaiiiiiiK two-llilrda'

Khuro ot the residue.
In a preliminary hearln'g for the

signing of the decree, which will

come up on Oct. 30. Marcua Bloch.
altorne^,.haa been appointed special
Riiardlan of the three Infant chil-

dren. 'Tfae Share Intended for each
I'litid is 'tq bo held In trust until

each" becomes 80 years old.

Mr. Smith mun-ied LuciUe O'llare
at Paris, III., Dec. 14, 1»20. She Is

professionally known is JeQn Paige.

MINN. OPPOSITION NEW

TO FINKELSTEIN& RUBEN

Pictures in Legit Houses There

—Firm Building on Henne-

pin Avenue

.Minne.'i polls, Oct. Tw
lien I opposition Is being faced by

the {''inkclsteln & Ruben pictuli-

theatre for the first time in Minne-
aiiolla this week.
Mrs. Wallace Leid is aiMieariiig

with "Human Wreckage' at the
auditorium and Pantages is prespni-
Ing "It Winter Comes."

It has been announced tliat t!>e

"Covered Wagon" will upjiear ut

the Met (legit) soon.
This sort ot opposition Is givitte

the Kinkclstein & Ruben interests
much concern as they liave con-
trolled the picture field here In the
past.

The purchase ot a theatre site

at Kleventb street and Ileiinepiii

avenue has been an.nounccd by Kln-
kelsteln * Ruben. This house will
not be far from the lloimepin-
Orplieum.

INSIDE STUFF
The 'inside stuif of everything

outside oan be found in the Clippei
Niside stuff on sports, too.

AOVEETISINa CRITICIZED
Syracuse, N. V., Oct. 10.

Presentation ot "DHUghters of
.

Today" at the Strand here, with the
accompanying press advertlstiiK In
which the theatre admitted it was
a "sensational play" ot the type the
house has heretofore refrained from
using, started an outt^irst against
"salacloua and unmoral photoiilay.n

now shown in Syracuae" at the
meeting of the Syracune MinlKteis'
Association Monday.
The Rev. Dr. Ralph H, Houseman,

pastor of Westiriinlster Presbyterian •

Church, led the aiuiaiilt upon the
picture, and while he did not men-
tion It by name, spoke scathingly
on the "bold advertising of a cer-
tain picture aa below tto* uscal
moral tone.''

STARRING IIOID'S WIFE
Los Angeles, Ooft 10. '^

Mildred • Davis, wife of" Harold"
Lloyd, comedian, will come out or
matrimonial retirement «nd. Re-
cording to plans of Bon Wilson,
whb signed the star, she, will stiirl

work next week on a picture to bn •

released by Grand-Ashor.
The title of the film has not been

chosen, but it Is understood that •

It will )>e» in the* comedy vein. Ai- '

thur Ilosson will direct.

-•-, £i

DEMI^EY-HRPO HGHT FILMS

SHOWN AT RALEIGH. N. C.

District Attorney Says He'll Prosecute, but Exhibi-

tion Not Prevented—Explains When and When
Not Exhibitor Is Accomplice

HANSEN TRYING AGAIN
Lo;i Augeli:^ t)<l. 10.

Juunit.t Han.ien, clalinlns to have
lieen cured of the dopf? Imblt, h;is

returned to this eily, ami sHys she

i.-i ;;oiiii; bael; into picture worU.

Tellsgcn Opposite Miss Fredericks

I.os Ang'-les, Oct. 10.

P^uiliiie I'rederieks ieave.s sliortly

tor tiie east to lie starred in a lilin

whii'li ,1. Stciv.'iit IJi.ifkton will pro-

duce. I.Oii Tcllefieii «ill ti!ii> op-

po'lte, <

MRS. PHU BAKER ENGAGED
Vivian A'.i nor, rMrs. Pliil P.al>e i

has been ensaKcd to play oppofMe
Thomas Mclglian In his nevi
picture.

Mrs. n.iker U said to phofograi.l.

much like Llla Lee, one of the ie:i-

tK'tm »*u;rilitd for her cngagcmen!,
.since ,\ti'!s Lee has appeared e

.'•.everal pleimcs with Melghan.

ERLANGER BIAY SUPERVISE
A, L KiiarK'r may go to Euroiie

to personally supervise Oold*y,>
I'ietures Coiporatlon's product ioi.

of "Ucn-iiur."
It has been dcnnltely decided i!. it

Charles J. llrabin will direct. tleoiK'

w.-i'sh will ilo the lead,

TEXAS THEATRES

HIT BY NEW TAX

Some, Though, Will Benefit-

New Licenses Will Be

Necessary

nalluH, O.!. 10.

liio amusement Industry in

Tox.as, an a whole, lias been hit hard
by tlie new the.Ttre tax. levied in

lirpportion to tlio population of

(owns and not by the class of the

how given.

All Texas tlieritres In operation
.-^1 pt. 13 must fccurc new licenses

Immediately at the new Increased
t;ix, and they will get no rebate
from the unused portion ot the old

llien.ses. The new tux covers pic-

tures, the lust Legislature having
pu.aacd an act repealing the tax on
pictures. It is tho satne amount In

;i town whfclher one or all of the
I Ihsscs of enterlainineiit are shown
Il a theatre.
The new law will fall heavily oti

^ome exhibitors while others will

l.er.oflt.

.The Consolidated Realty Theatres
(,frporation has purchased tho Pai.

-

tlib.>n, finest theatre In 'Vlncerr.'-^.

l<-,d. for approximated $'Jft(),0(if>

Ralelgit, N. C, Ui I 10.

In »i>ile of a warnlnif given liy ilm

federal dlxtrlct attorney tliat pro.ic-

etitlon would follow If the law win
viofaled, promoters h"re last week
showed pictures of tlie Ucmpcey-
Firpo battle token in N« w A'ork.

Those In charge of the show de-
clared that the pictures had not
been l>rought Into North Carolina
by a common carrier and therefore,
llioy had been advised by th^lr law-
yers, the Interstate eommeice l.iw

had not been violated.

"I consider it uFi ouiragectiR viola-
tion of- tho l.aw." declared Dl.mrict
Attorney Tucker, "you may Nay
that the manner In which the film
was brought Into the Hlate will be
fully Investigated. The guilty par-
ties will be prosecuted, and this i»f-4

lice will ask for iirlson Hialimes
upon conviction.

"There is no loophole lo ili.T

sl.'itute as I construe tlie law," siij
the district attorney, "the exiiibiloi s

are gulily as occomplie'-" in rei<-U-

Ing tho film It Uilpped Into the Stale
by common carrier, but llic nuTTT"
does not extend to tiic exliihitovn if

the film was brought iiiiu liiu rii.iia

by nutonioblle or by a pai9( ngei on
11 eonimon carrier."

I'lic (liatrict attorney charade: .

l7ea n.i absurd any conslruetlon of
the l.inr which would hold nc"--
pH[>ei.H n lileh pllbII8h^d phntogiapi<«
of the fightei-B i'ulpabl(>.

No ailenipt to ttop the i.'iri:ii-

;i li e llM r WD^ liKld".
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ALL BUTTE HOUSES

, aOSED BY STRIKE

Cut General Conditions Don't

Admit of Granting of Unions'

Demands

Butte, Oct. 10.

"With no conferences toward a
ettiemeut ill sight Butte has en-
tered its second week of closed show
houses as a result of the strike of

inuslcinns, picture operators and
stage bands, refui^cd by owners and
manasers thflr dpmand for subHtaa-
llal wage Increases.

The probability of a long siege
between the factions is the talk

here. The An.sonia and Orpheum
have operated in tlie "red" for some
time past, it is declared. The Kialto,

the largest movie house, has barely
been able to keep Its bead above
water, and the American, under the
•ame management as the Rialto,

haa shown losses for months past.
Meantime, Butte's sole theatre

amusement is at the Empress, a
•mall bouse, where stock plays.

Indications of the oft-repeated
declaration of owners that tbey
would not accede to the unions'
proposals came a few days ago when
tbo bigger houses cancelled all ad-
vance bookings of pictures.
Claiming the theatre buslnesa is

Car from profitable, the managers
•eem content to let matters rest
with darkened bouses.
The metal market is the gauge of

business In tbls city. For two years
past conditions have been below
liormal and the theatres suffered.

COAN'S PULPIT TALKS

ON GLOVER FILM
Chicago, Oct. 10.

M, Blair Coan, local picture pro-
ducer who was mentioned in a note
left by Em«lyn Q. Glover,' film star
who committed suicide in Holly-
wood Monday, a6hleved consider-
able notpriety When the film "The
Little Girl Next Door," with Miss
Glover in the title rol*; was pro-
duced hero*
As the preachment was based on

vice and infidelity, the clergy get
on the trail of of the producer. He
in turn erilisted the aid ot other
portions of the clergy and was per-
mitted to make speechee from the
pulpit in which bO' held that the
flira was a moral necessity which
simply told the truth and tbcre-
fure iihoulil not be banned.
Coan'a speeches were recorded in

the dally papers, where tbey were'
played up as front page news. After
a Umo "The Little Girl Next Door"
was ordered ^ut of the limelight,
failing to draw.
Coan when toid of the suicide and

the contcnta of the note said: "Miss
Glover's death Is a shock to me. 1

had engaged her to appear In
another picture which I was to
start next wt':k. I can't under-
stand it."

Miss Glovr le!t her husband In

Eeatlie for pictures. Her last let-

ter re^d:
"My Deltrest Blair:
''''H<<w could you do this to me?

I love\ you more than you or any-
one eV«r realized; too uuch for
Biy hjipplness. Won't you please
do me my last wish? That Is please
attend my funeral. It will be such
a comfort to know that you are
with me. I wish tliat you would
sing 'Lead, Kindly Light,' and
*Kock of Agtt.'

"Services v.'-' be held in Pres-
byterian church.
'"Honey, I forgive you.

"Me"

EZEIBITOSS' COirOBESS
Paris, Oct. 2.

The international congress of

motion picture ezhlbitsrs will

begin Oct. 22 and continue un-
til Oct it. The banquet, to be
attended by Louis Lumiere,
will take place Wednesday un-
der the presidency of taeon

Oaumont and Charles Patbe.
The organization Is In the

hands of Leon Bresilllon, presi-

dent of the French exhibitors'

syndlcata

JANESYILLE COLLAPSE

INQUEY STILL ON

Contractors Testify on Cave-

In of Saxe Theatre

—

Theories Expressed

CENTRAL BUREAU FOR

HISTORICAL^RESEARCH

Plan to Put It Up to Hays-
May Turn It Over to

Harvard

Chicago, Oct 10.

Overloading of the walls and
truss by the pent bouse atop of the
Saxe theatre at Janesville. Wis.,
which collapsed when in course of
constructioh here, was the reason
advanced by two local contractors
a( the final sessions of the coroner's
jury held last week.
Both contractors claimed that the

weight of the pent house erected
over tbo southeast comer of the
partly completed theatre building
was not evenly distributed. They
agreed that the construction was
sound, according to plans arm
spcciflcations.

One- of the contractors stated
that he believed any public build-
ing should have proper supervision
In its 'erection either by the archi-
tect «r the owner during the con-
struction peribd. He emphasized
that continued inspection w^s nec-
essary.
W. C. Muehlstein, an engineer of

the bulMlng department of the
state industrial commission, blamed
an inadequate bearing plate and the
mi.nner in which the truss i^a an-
chored into the wall and pilaster
atop a concrete block. He ,tofd of
making a complete investigation of
the collapse following the disaster.
He stood ready, he sold, to back up
his theory with figures. It la sig-
nificant this theory shifts responsi-
bility from the state department.
The coroner's inquiry is to be

continued this week. There was a
postponement owing to the 'atten-
tion of attorneys being necessary at
some criminal cases.

HOLLYWOOD'S NEWEST
Los Angelev Oct, 10.

Ground has been broken for
Hollywood's newest amusement in-
stitution, the Hollywood Playhouse.
It is going up on Vine neai Lasky
studio and will cost approximately
$276,000. J. Jacques Eisemen is

financing the structure. The theatre
according to the Inscription that
will appear on the front of the
building Is dedicated to the artists

ot Hollywood. It will seat 1,600.

RAIN INSURANCE
Stories In the Clipper weekly re-

lating to fairs and outdoor amuse-
ments are expiainino a great deal
about rain Insurance, its puzzles
•nd problcmi.

BLANEY'S DISTRIBUTOE
The Blancys h;ivo completed their

first picture for this season, "The
Love-Bandit" and arc now arrang-
ing for a distributing medium.
Their next productions will be

"One Law For the Woman" and
"The King of the Opium Den." They
Intend to produce all their former
stork successes for pictures.

PRISCC'S 1,600-SEATER
San Franci.;co, Oct. 10.

Samuel II. Levin is building a new
neighborhood theatre at Union and
Buchanan streets which Is to cost
cloee to a qu.arter of a million dol-
lars. The opening of the bouse Is

announced for the first of the year.
The new house Is to seat 1,600

people and will be called the Met
ropolltan.

- PICTURE AS EVIDENCE
Shoulii a motion picture be properly permissible ,ts ovidtnce

tn a trial at law may be decided in the opinion to be handed down by
the Appelate Term of the Supreme Court of Brooklyn, N. Y.. In the
appeal of the Jury verdict for $10,000 given Billy Gibson, a vaudeville
performer. In the lower court against a trucking condern.
Arthur F. Dri.scoll, of O'Brien, Malevlnsky & Drlccoll, Is counsel

for Gibson who was able to hold his own on the streets with an
artificial leg previous to being struck by IMI auto In March, 1922.

Mr. Driseell contended the motion picture used by Gibson in his

vaudeville act. and which be successfully Introduced as evidence,
showed that the plaintiff previous to the accident of 1922 could walk
quite natorallyi witl> his artiSci.-il leg. The defense argued tibe admis-
sion of the picture In the court beloiw wag In error ot procedure and,,

pleaded for a reversal on that ground. A

A central bureau for historical re-
search backed by the Hays organ-
ization is being agiUted, the Idea
being to form a clearing house for
"costtune play" information to
which all the producers may put up
their problems, paying pro-rata for
the service.

The suggestion comes from D. W.
GrlfSth, who has met a multitude of
dlfnculties in his making of "Amer-
ica," the story of the American
revolution. It has been the experi-
ence of makers of "period" plays
that the principal events of certain
times are easily studied, but it is

often ditncult to get designs of
clothes, the • sort of a horse Paul
Revere rode, the uniforms of Colon-
ial soldiers and the like obscure
data.

It calls for a considerable force
of librarians to work up this kind
of data and the research la an Im-
portant Item in production costs.
GrlfBth's proposal is that the pro-
ducers and distributors concentrate
on th» work of this kind so that ajiy
producer could secure the best serv-
ice available at low cost.
The plan awaits the return ot

Will Hays, who sailed from England
Monday, but bis aids probably will
suggest that the work be turned
over to Harvard, which recently has
been turning out a number of his-
torical Subjects and Is believed to
have the nucleus for just a scientific
organization already working and
this could be expanded into a
bureau that would cover the ground.

TWO YEARS BETWEEN

MAKING AND RELEASING

"Clansmen of North" LHiga-

tion Settling—Picture Made
in Nova .Scotia

•St. John, N. B., Oct 10.

After being In litigation for two
years. Indications are that "Clans-
men of the North," a photoplay pro-
duced by the Maritime Motion Pic-
ture Co., In and about the studio of
that concern In Sydney, N. S., will be
released for showing -in the film

houses of the United States and
Canada. "

The film was named "Big Timber"
when produced but was renamed
"Clansmen of the North," soon after
being titled and edited. The picture
was directed by John W. Noble, who
instituted a suit against the Mari-
time Motion Picture Co., for moneys
alleged to be due for salary and ex-
penses.
This suit held up the showing of

the film. Coupled with this suit was
another Instituted by the Associated
Exhibitors of New York City, the
distributors of the photoplay, over
the value of the picture.
The two actions caused a delay of

two years In the general releasing
of the picture. Settlements will
likely be effected in both cases,
A two years' space betv.ecn .^hc

finish of the production and the gen-
eral release. Is a record in fllmdom.
Since producing "Clansmen of the
North" the Maritime Motion Picture
Co. has produced "The Sea Raiders"
the general release of tbls r'cture
having been recently announced.

MISSION THEATRE SOLD
Los Angelee, Oct. 10.

Robert Parker, local capitalist,
has purchased the Broadway prop-
erty which bouses the Mission the-
atre. Mack Sennett was on the
selling end.

Close to half a million dollars was
represented in the deal. Sennett
continues to operate the theatre,

now presenting his "Extra Girl."

The deal was bandied by Joseph
TopUtsky.

S. <& 8. SCRIBES'- "FROUC"
CInclnn.TtI, Oct 10.

The Stage and Screen Scribes of
America, organized here nearly a
year ago, soon will begin Its pro-
posed campaign of expansion by
starting branches In nearby cities.

To raise funds for the purpose,
a midnight frolic will be given dur-
ing November,

If tjifre is' fehougfi ' left o>iner,- the

Scribes fniy 'reht 'a- clubrftom some-
where. They have been meeting

' monthly *( ttM Uotsl Ifetropole^

i^A^ INSIDE STDFF«
[

"
-^ :^'i'' OHFICTUB]^ -'^^

Senator James J. Walker turned down the nomination for Suprems
Court Judge, a prominent New York City politician has Informed a rep.
reaentative of Variety. The Senator could not well be spared from his
post as majority leader of the upper house, where the Democrats only
have a majority of one, and where "Jimmy's'' -knowledge of legisiativ*.
matters, parliamentary skill, trlgser-brained tblolcing and persuasive*'
oratory a>e needed. .

Senator Walker Is looked u^on in Albany as Governor Smith's spokes*
man in legislative matters. 'With the nomination for Supreme Court judge
of Assemblyman Charles D. Donahue, minority leader of the lower house
the necessity is greater thai, ever for having a man like Senator Walker
to direct the legislative program of the Democratic administration.

Newspaper corre8pondents>close to Senator Walker at the Capitol last
'

winter predicted that he would be the next candidate for mayor of Xew
YosJl City on the Democratic ticket. There was some talk of his running
for Governor in 1924, but Senator Walker's friends said ho did not aspire
to tbd position and that the nomination would probably go to Lieutenant-
Governor George R. Lunn. Senator Walker's associates felt sure that
barring unforeseen developments, be would be the next mayor ot New
York.

The unexpected has happened In the serious Illness of Mayor Hylan
which has thrown the burden of directing New York City's affairs oa
Murray Hulbert, president of the Board of Aldermen, and well known
in the theatrical profession. Pneumonia has left Mayor Hylan so weak It
i& believed he will not be able to resume his duties for a long time
perhaps never fully—and Hulbert will continue to act as maj or, following
bis chief's policies in all matters. ^
When the time for the nomination comes around In 1925 Mayor Hylan

will, the politician predicted, urge that the mantle of his office be thrown
around Hulbert, the man vho carried out bis polVcles. With Hylan's
support, which will mean the support of Hearst, Hulbert will get the
nomination, the politician asserted.

Senator Walker, while more popular In Tammany Hall than Hulbert,
would not be" supported by the Hearst papers. During Governor Smith's
first term, Senator Walker was bitterly attacked by the Heitrst papers,
which called him the Dsmocratic "bag man' of the upper house. Walker
declared they were opposed to him because he had sponsored a bill cutting
the rates they could charge tor the advertlsment of legal notices relative '

to th'! estates of poor people. The fight waxed warm for a time. Senator'
Walker threatening to have Bobby Watson, legislative correspondent of
the New York "American" and alleged author of the attacks, barred from
the Senate chamber.
Watson and Senator Walker are now friendly, but the latter occasionally

takes a "dig" at Hearst. Asked why the Hearst papers would oppose
Senator Walker If he ran for mayor, the politician talking said It'would be"
because of the_fact that he was prominent In Tammany Halt, which is

hated by Hearst. This would not work against Hulbert. the politician'

;

declared, because he was considered more Independent and because hs
would have the support of Mayor Hylan.

Newark, Sept. 29. ...

Editor Variety,— ' ., !)'i

We have read the letter In your column "Inside Stuff on pictures"^"
written by your correspondent Charles R. Austin of Newark, N.. J. •

It does seem absurd. If not altogether silly, that Mr. Austin, himself
;

a press agent, places himself in the position ot critic on press gentry.,^
'

As a reporter Mr. Austin makes a sorry mess of the Arbuckle matterr.
In Newark. He has not attempted to assert the true state of facts, for '

he has never been near this office or even called us on the telephone.
He seems to have rushed pell mell to Commissioner Brennan's offices <

and there obtained the first of the "two angles." If Mr. Au.«tln had '

simply followed the stories as they had appeared in the Newark press -.^

he should have had mbre.real fact in his letter. ^
The matter of Arbuckle appearing personally In Newark Is now before M

the Court of Chancery. The question asked is whether or not a Commis-'^
miesioner of Public Safety can in his own opinion revoRe a permit after ^
its issuance by one of tbo department's delegated to th<tt task. In this

'

particular instance the commissioner charges the American Exhibition
Corporation with- misrepresentation. It was stated' by "the commissioner
to Chief of Police Long, in substance, that eince no mention was made ^

ot an Arbuckle personal appearance, and Arbuckle having been advertised 9

as going to be present, the permit should be revoked. M
We feel that there was more behind Commissioner Brennan's ban than g

the rather lame charge ot importing sensationalism. Were the insid* iS

story worth the telling Variety should indeed have accoiupl ished 'a scoop.' '

But the matter Is before the courts and must await decision there. And
Mr. Austin Is no great correspondent.
As to Variety's being a medium of pifbllclty. If I had thought ths

Arbuckle matter should be written at length about In Variety I should
not have written and suggested it was all 'a plant.' 'Plants' are used for

many purposes. In this particular instance it was laid to force Commis-
sioner Brennan into the position be is today. Knowing his attitude w*
used the best strategy at our -command, and up to the time when this

letter was begun he wag evading service for appearanctf before the vice
chancellor Monday morirlng. I have just received word the papery wer» J
served on his secretary. "j

I have every respect for Variety and its substance. So much respect '

have I for It that I called in person within the last two weeks twice to
tell the story at first hand. But no one at the offices could hear me^

,

The courteous young gentleman who takes care of Mr. Arbuckle'e adver* '-i

tlsing copy for Variety offered me the assistance and courtesy of bia ]^
department, but you know business men, no more than school teacher% •*

|make correspondents, or reporters. |

If Variety was anxious to aeccrtairf and to publish all the facts ot tlirf '

case in Newark re Arbuckle a regular, competent reporter should have
been sent here. Publishing the ^criticism of Mr. Austin of the press ^

agent's work was an ^ungenerous way to treat Mr. Arbuckle. ,.'|

As a matter of sober fact the press agent in this affair Is woikln^
-J

under my orders, releasing nothing until I,see It and approve ot it. H* 'a

Sam Kopp, Is in no way responsible for the Arbuckle ban, for he did not ' i

tell Conuiilssioner Brennan to ban the comedian.
As to Mr. Austin stating that "he," the press agent, ''has succeeded In

barring Arbuckle from Newark both pereonally and In films as long as
Brennan stays In, which will no doubt be a long, long time," I can only

refer you ^o the recent primary return in this country, and the Court of

Chancery's ruling Monday.
.|

Mr. Austin's clipping ot the "Sunday Call's" amusing editorial Implied :|
more than its comlcry. One had to have visited Mr. Brennan the morn- .J
ing after election to appreciate Its full and subtle Intent. .,1
And perhaps that might have been the 'scoop' Variety an 1 Mr Aus-

tin missed.
I hold no brief for a man who would make political ballots out of

arbitrary punishment of Arbuckle for a crime which be was acquitted
of and exonerated of. And that is why I have won the American Exhib'*

,]

tlon Corporation over to backing m«-in this fighL,for right ."nd yi-'ict^

Wo ask no more of Variet}.
~^

SAMUEL KARRAKIS, President. (Professionally known as I'aui K.iy). "

Theatre renting Is not looking so rosy along Broallway just now with
the many legit flops while the super pictures are doing business ThS
pictures seem to have the best of It.

Lee Shubert Is reported doing eome heavy thinking. He rcnttd th«

Astor to U at ^.5,000 weekly with "The. Hunchback" not having done lest

than }20,000 any week, often reaching 122,000. Had the house been let on

a sharing percentage It would have gotten much mors than fiv.- out of that

gross. "Scaramouche" at the 44th Street Is paying $4,000 and Marcus
Loew probably will equal the Aster's business for a few weeks with ths

nsw Metro special.
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$30,000 FOR McVlCKERS JAZZ WEEK,

BUT NO LONGER A NOVELTY

|49,000 at Chicago, $21,000 at Roosevelt—Fight
Pictures Continue—"Monna Vanna" Did $1,972

First Week—Biggest Film Flop Ever in Chi

Chica«{o. Oct. 10.

JaM or syncopation week seems

to have haiJ Its inning both at Mc-

Vicker's and at the Chlcngo, to

Judge from the bill oecu last wool;

at McVickor".^ and the one recently

-»t the Chicago.

" While the latest drew good busi-

ness at both houses, the bills lacked

the punch of previous efforts alorg

the same line. This will doubtless;

make such shows lesser drawing
oar': in the future. McVicker*.
like II - Ch;cHgo recei»tly. offered a

mediocre picture with its jazi! v.cek

program, in 'The Marriage Maker."
Busine-s sonerally in tt.e loop

continued Rncd, w'th cool wenther
drlvlns pcoi)le in oft the street some
nlRht.-*.

KiitiMiates for last we«>U:

Chicago—"Sx Uay.^" (.Metro)

(4,400 at 50). "Runnin' Wild"' com-
edV, 'qu.ike pictures and presenta-
tions. About J49.00O.

McVicUcrs—"The Nfarriapo Mak-
ei^' (Pnramoun ). Jaex weel; ii.iOO

60). Pcoi»le y-tandinc! ou. much ot

Vthe time. N'lnchborhood ot $30,000.

RooMvsIt—"The Merry Gr> Round"
(Unlvtrsal) (1,250 501. Kmph.TS-is--

on che..p price. E.tcess ol $21,000.

Harris—"Monna Vnnna" (Fox)
twice daily (977 »l.65>. I'icture fol-

lowed book fairly vvell. About
$1972. with war tax.

.

Woo —"ocaramouche" (Metro*
opened Sunday (1.150 Jl.O.'.i. Week
endin; Saturday totaled $11,600.

Monroe—"Cameo Klriiy " (Fox),
stro; Best picture yet undei- present
mnnaRement. $5,4C:. ,
Orpheum—"Rupert of Hoiitzau"

(Paramount) (799 40 • finished Fri-
day night. "White Rose" Saturday.
Lnst week, takings over $$.000.

Randolph—Harold Lloyd in "Safe-
ty Last" (Pathei (68« 50). EkcIu-
slve showing after run at Orchestra
Hall. $S,400.
Roia—Fifth week of Dempsey-

Gibbons pictures (take in Mon-
tana).

This Wesk
Chioaso has "PonjoU"; McVlck-

er's. "Where the North ,
Begins";

Roosevelt. "Merry Go Round" (third
and last week).
Harris continues "Monna Vanna ,

Randolph. "Safety Last"; Rlalto,
"Potash and Perlmutler"; State-
Lake, "Tea with a Kick" ..nd vaude-
ville.

Castle, "The Com^ion Ln»"; Or-
pheum. with strongest newspaper
Advertising of all. "The White
Rose"; Monroe. "Does It Pay?"

LOEW-METRO BALL NOV. 1

The Loew-Metro ball Is slated

for Nov. 1 at the Hotel A«tor. Has-
aatd Short is being negotiated for

to' stage the .various features.

Educational Film Saries ,

An Educational historical Series
Will feature the program ot the new
National Play Service.
This will consist of about 100

separate feature films, each from
five to eight heels, giving the his-

tory of the world»from the creation^

up to its supposed end. •

Deserted by Chorus Girl

Los Angele.';. Oct. 11.

Thomis Little has started an an-
nulment action ngainst his wife,
known profession illy as Elsie Leigh,
a chorus girl. He alleges desertion
halt an hour after inarri<i5e.

V/einberger Selling

Arthur M. Weinberger, who for
more than five year.s has been gen-
eral accountant and auditor for the
New York Paramount exchange, ha."

been transferred to the saie.s staff.

Irene Rich's Brother Safe

I-)^ .\ngeUj;, Oct 10.

frfno Ti\ci\ lias rcceneJ word thai
her hrothor Richard L-ithcr, rc-
I'ortoil (lead in the J.ni.inese tarth-
'iuake, is xnte.

"GREEN GODDESS" NO

WONDER IN BALTO.

Regular Program Pictures of

Late Exceeded tts Business

at Century Last Week

Baltimore, Oct 10.

Movie busliless Is' good f»r one
more week. Although "Green God-
des.J." at the Century, piled up a
good week's business. It didn't break
any records and didn't prove the
seven-day wonder thouglit. The
n.m got lavish crit.cai piaisc. tuit

Us week's business didn't surpass
that done by piogram pictures here
recently.
"Merry Go Round." orienlng .it the

iVew tlieatre at a 50-cent niatit tini.

was without much use of paper, and
ivhile the theatre didn't fill up untii
about 8. .SO. when it is ordinarily
pill ked before eight, the film buiit
cimsistrnllv on its own merits and
was jOstifled in the holdover.
The Hlvoli turned in m good week

orf the Colleen Moore feature. "The
Huntress." which drew the regular
house clientele. This house has
made a tremendous asset of its ex-
cellent orchestra.
Estimates for last week: •

Century (3.30«; 25-7.". i "The
Green Goddess" and conUensilion of
"Sweethearts," $15,000. Good, but
has been eclipsed several times re-
cently.
New (ISOO. !,--30). ".Merry Go

Round." Business over $S.00O and
figures to do just as well if not bet-
tei' this second week. Picture cami-
in here as a more or less unknown
quantity to movi^ patron^.

Rivoli (2,000, 25-75). "The Hunt-
reBs." Good average weeks business,
while "Rupert of Hentzaii" this week
Is really expected to pull good crowd
and make things above ordinary.
Parkway (1.200. 25-44). "Bright

Lights of Broadway. " About $4,500;
very good.

BUFFALO'S HIP, $19,000,

WAS IN LEAD LAST WEEK

Loew's State Did $17,000 and

Lafayette $16,000—'^ocal
frolics" at Loew's

Ruffalo, Oct. 10,

Grosses at local picture box ot-
flcea last week roared to unusual
heights with extraordinary good
business. A solid week of frosty
weather-drove the amusement seek-
ing populace with the re.<ult that
heavy business was recorded all
around.
The Hip forged Into the lead

again last week with business hold-
ing up strongly at all perlormances.
The week marked the return of Al-
l>ert H. Mallotte. after a two
months' vacation. The week's card
was a specially strong one, the Tal-
madge flim. Mallotte. a special
pre.'ontution and a musical feature
act combining to round out »ne of
the most satisfactory bills seen at
the house this fall.

Loew's State piit acr(»Ss a neat
trick In the "Local Frolics" run in

conjunction with the Uuffalo
"Times. " This act made tin of over
50 loc.il \ouiiK folks wax a revela-
tion and surpiis.sed in practically
every respect any similar act of
its kind seen here professionally in

moitlhs Staged by Victor llydf
who is conducting the frolics around
the L.oew circuit, the act registered
a bull.'- eye and turned awuy busi-
ness i)ractic.".lly every night. It is

Siife to say that the production
stood the house welt above $S.000.

but tiie publicity obtained waK
probably well worth It.

Last week's estimates:
Hipp

—

(2,400; 35-55), "Ashes of

Vengeance" and features. Started
week Sunday to tune of $4,500. only
about $100 less than grossed by
"Why Worry" about two weeks ago.
Hipp is now booking all of the new
Paramount presentations on Broad-
way, breaking Jump here on way to

Chicago. About $19,000.

Loew's State—(3,400; 35-55).

"Drifting " and vaudeville. Picture
end showed weak and scarcely held
up (o average of vaudeville. Man-
agement correctly figured local re-

vue main drawing card. Loew now
routing into liuffulo some of his

strongct't feature acta. Irving and
Jack Kaufman being slated for the
current week, with Alleen Stanley
to follow. $17,000.
Lafayette—(3.40O-. J5-B5). "Brawn

of the North" and vaudeville.
Vaudeville headed by Nat Nasarro
and band. Flim feaiture reckoned
strong. Estimated at $16,000.

CHAMP BAD PICTURE TOWN-

UNCHALLENGED-NEW ORLEANS

Town May Blow Up if Gross Ever HiU $4,000—
High, Last Week, $3,749—Low, $1,738—
Medium, $2,692

LOCAL KOVIE TEST

GAVE NEWMAN DRAW

Kansas City House Gets Fun

Out of Amateurs^-Other

Houses Not So Good

BOSTON FILM TRADE SPOTTY

;

•HUNCHBACK' AND •WAGON' OFF

"Hunchback's" First Week at $18,000 Reduced to

$14,000 Last Week—Backslap in "Covered Wag-

on's" Advertising^Park Got $6,000

MlrgijarTts Snow GTvefi Drvdcee

LOf- AMp.-'fs. Oct. 10.

A divorc" from !;>r Im-biiid and
t^uMody of thc:r rliild (laic been
gr.intod Marguerit? .'^nci-v (Vrs.
J-imes, Criiiei

Fox's "Robert E. Les"

f1iP"i"'''' '^ 1'*'"" ^^''^ '"^ doi.e a-.

,',^. pW^i'-^'Miy WiI!INft» • F<.t. with
L^i'rfey .Shcili y :,-, !n.A ti.^- ^-i!-, K',-
'"'"' Clif'.oa .vill Jfitct.

Boston. Oct. 10.

Compared with the previous week
the business at the first run and
larger picture houses in this city

was inclined to be spotty last week.
Glancing through the returns one
film did $4,000 less business than
the week before, another lilm picked
up $1,000 more, a third picked up
$500 more and another house, one
of the con>istent big mnncy makers.
had a gross ot $2,000 less for the
week.
The biggest loss w.ts recorded at

Tremont temple where "The Hunch-
back ot Notre Dame" is running
aftd in for a long booking. The
gross of this picture last week was
$14,000. ami this is oft $4,000 from
that of the week before when a
gross ot $1S.OOO established v.'hat is

con."ldereil locally to ho .i record
for a blngli' picture at $2 top. The
prices charged for the :ili()Wing ot
this lilni niiiy have been rcspon.«ible
tor the break in busine-i- at the
Temple and tliis is :ilioot the only
source it can 'bo tracfd t.i. Ilow-
ovcr. it i.« expected by those con-
nected v.itti the ijlrtur-? th:(t tli"

Mini will tr:iil alom; at the $14,000
mark wliiii- it ."-Liys lici-/ with tli"

(Trov.s dro|,;ilnu; to tli-^ ipv;hhorhn.,.l

of $10.01)0 whtMi It is .iliout rc.'idy

to quit. The lioll lay (C.)lunil>u.s

D.'iy) Friday, is b.Tr.ked upon i ) pull

ttp the re»H4:«c ttuioi l .iii i l :i !'y ..jjiil-

the nalinnl llowliiik friiir; 111" liU
business tliC. lcsiiim:ile ItoriMC-- .ir

doing is ;ilso to be (.onsldf.-.-d.

"If WinKr Comes" at the ri'iiv. i,,

which Vr\ IMS takfn ov,.'r !lii--i sp:i-

i-on on .1 ( f.mhlr.itiiin r-r:fln4 ind

sharliii; liisi« Ifi a pictii:v Mi-it i-

provlny a viirpris'-. Wli"i. it w.«-

booked into tli>- hi.iiae l.iere

Insidv do|M' I lilt it '.VIS expc.-!>vl

to
the
week

nsidv do|i,' ili,jt it '.VIS expc-N'd
o 1>'- a scns.itinit nl•.•'ft^Jll: w**;
he bii-iiH-.-s'i':tii til $!tjiOil. md t.iii

wort !o Jf'.'-'W. .t'^'l kep'.

getting better daily. As a re.^ul:

this iiicture is sure to be held at
the Fenway for two weeks longer at
least and if there is a demand tor
a longer period.
"The Covered Wagon" at the

Majestic, now on the final two
weeks, actually so, is suffering from
the ""last weeks" advertising given
the picture a tev weeks back In

order to bolster it up when It

showed signs ot weakening. It

acted as a boomerang. For a couple
ot weeks the business did Improve
liut Ust week it allpned off badly
and there was a theory advanced
that due to the sort ot advertising
the picture had got there waJT a
widesprend imiiresslon that it had
loft town altogether.

Last week's estimates:
Tremont Tample f-',L'00; $1,10-

$".'.i;0 I—'"Hunchback." Uld $14,000
last week,
Loew's State (4.000: 05c)—"The

While Kose ' last week turned in

gross of about $14,000. This week
l!ij,.-ter KiMton In "Three Ag'vs "

Majestic (i;.6O0; $J) -"Coverol
W,u;oii " 21st week with businoss oft

roi',-i*ier:il>Iy,

Park 1 1,000; r.r,-S5c(—First week
I'ioii'c'r Trails' did $0,000, bette:-

thai, previous reading bv $1,000.
Fenway (l.aOO; 50- uric)— "It Win-

ter ConieH ' in for run from present
lii''e:ir:ilire.'', G'lod for two v.eek.s

niol-i' .'il Hny-rrtr:—l»td $s.5'i». $500
over III e\ ions .voelc.

Modern and Beacon (twin hoiise^i
- L'on.'-istent nicmey nnkers. doing
$G.0fl(.> last Wf'-\: wltii "Tho Htern.il
Th.re" and The I,«i;e .star Uanger"

j

;.i--t V.-' 1:. The Gold Diggers tl.;>

;
CLIPPER'S DISC REVIEWS

I ; Revisws
I
of

.
|C^rfer)t .^iscs- t i' :

a(Ki<4ted svtry; week in, the QUpr.tf''
Band and Orciiestra Department.

Kan!>a« City. Oct. 10.
The motion picture try-outs,

given as a p irt of (he fall festivities
for girls aspiring to be movie
queens .it the Newman. last week,
proved the grealesi comedy hit ever
registered by ibe house. Complete
studio equipment wiis installed for
the affair, incltiding Klieg lights. re-
Hectors, etc two cameramen and a
professional director were present
to direct the business, and real pic-
tures titken of each embryo "star,"
William .1. Muck, formerly of the

WarP.eld I'layers. wtu* in charge of
the tesls. and livened (hlnga up
frequently with his instrtietions to
the c.Tndid:itea and his asides to the
audience.
"Two tests were given dully, with

from two lo four girls appearing In
each. After a close-up »vas taken
of each girl, they were instructed
to register love. hale, fear and joy.
Director Mack olTcied suggestions
as to why they should so register
and the nctlons were a scream.
The pictures taken will be re-

viewed by a committee uf business
men and the girl selected as the
most promising candidate for the
lllm world will be awarded a trip
to Hollywood and t{iven un oppor-
tunity to appear In a regular pro-
duction.

All of the downtown houses of-
fered j-xcellent bills and gave them
much publicity, which resulted In
better returns at the box offices
(hat the preceding week. The New-
mans offering. "The Coniinon Law"
seemed t<i have Just the right ap-
peal for tliiH house's patrons.
'Mothers-ln-Law" .it the Royal.

was strongly exploited, and started
big for all the Sunday shows, but
attendance dropped a little Monday.
It built back the latter part of the
week In a sr.tlsfaclory manner. The

i

Liberty took, a whirl with comedy,
j
!':nlurinK ' (ioing Up" with "Is

I
L'onan Doyle Right?" for a chaser

;
Business here was also good for the

I

ope/ling day, and then slipped for
a couple of days, to build back
somcwh:it tho last half.
The I'antages. which has adopted

I a policy of feature pictures, and bill-

ing them over tho vaudeville part
of the performance, circused "Loyal
Lives," a tribute to Uncle Sam's
mall carriers, while next door the
Twelfth Street was real opposition
with a fireman picture, '"The Mid-
night Alarm." "This week the Em-
press, which has been dark (or
many months will lake a whirl at
the picture game, with "Quo Vadis"
It a dollar top.
Last week's estimate!.:
Newman—"The Common Law";

(1,980; 60-75). -Conway Tearle and
Corrinne Griffith. Qi.ake pictures
added and extra vaudeville oftering.
Tests extra liusiness started with
rush Sunday and held up well
through week, clicking around $16,-
000.
Royal— "Mothers-In-Law"; (8»0;

35-50), Ruth Clifford ai(d Gaston
Glass. Started well but dropped,
badly next couple of days, building
slowly litter halt. Pietiire well re-
ceived by cnties but failed to gross
according to ariticir»alion of man-
:ige;neiit, Ketiing in (''e neighbor-
hoorl of $7,000
L i berty—"GoinB Up"; (1,000:

40 r>n» Doiiijliss Mil-caii starred.
"1,1 Conaii Uiiylo llighl','" til.so. No
speeial interest createil. although
h'-ivilv iilveitise:! Close to $6,000.
Twelfth Street— "The Midnight

Al.uni", 11. 100, 2ri-10). Cullen
LiikIis iiul Alice Calhoun I'icture
lieavilly l>ille;| and lobby dispLiy at-
ti iciei many . One of ifi specials
inno'ince.l if I!,iliy .le:in Carpenter.
loeil ehllil flroHs for week close lo
$"2,000,

f i|)liosii Ion first run:*—"Loyal
rjves,'" I'a.'.i i^es; 'The I^>ve I'iker,

'

M liiisirr-t. "Trllli'ig With Honor,"
Globe

Holiday for Employse—Yes?
Tlie li':iin0tl.1 I'layers h.-is ar-

ranged n special invilalion showliiK
of •he (.'ovei"d Wagon" at the Cri-
terion,. Ort 12 at 10:20 for its em-
rloV'!-V
Oct 12 is fjliimliiis D.iy :)•><[ the

f'V I', ,>''f i,-iiil . tin* iniiiii.iit; t'"» meet
'lif<.()'<m pi'l fur inl<ei< Ifnni ilU fin-

p!rV»<(n' S:«e)' little bolafcu'lufi frort

[ 'lie firm

New Orleans, Oct. 10,

The beginning of the new theat-
rical term ngnln finds New Orleans
the "champ"' bad picture town of
Amerlcji.
Local managers continue to

"shoot" all sorts of films at "cm with
tho hopo of awakening interest suf-
ficient to really revivify the box of-
fice, but their efforts seem all in .

vain. i
Here are the pitabic returns esti-

mated fop Inst week:
Strand (Seats 2.200; 28. SE, 8$).

"The Spoilers." Acclaimed by all
who came to sec the vigorous screen
document. In seven days, however,
there were only enough to notch the
wickel af $3,749.
Liberty (Meats 1.600: 2S. SS). Pola

Negri In "The Cheat." Negri has
nevsr caught on here. Polish PoUt In

a faraway entity in a flicker way
KH fnr as this burK is concerned.
$2.(t3 on week.
Tudor (Seats 800; 28). "Daytime

Wives." Uxtra billing supplement-
ing Intensive newspaper iidvertis-
ing failed to get this domestic on«
over, house losinK money when
gross showed $1,738.

"ATAR GULL" IN FRANCE

8«r««n Vsryion^Lindsr's "Clown"—
"Qareonns" Csnsorsd

Paris, Oct. Id.

Andre Hugon Is now producing *
screen version of "Atar Oull." the
popular novel of Eugene Sue.

Andre Noz. the fVench picture
actor. Is forming his own producinK
company, and will start on his own
account ''Le Visage de 1* Brousse."
by Jean d'Bsme.

The local press speaks oC th*
forthcoming visit of Qeorge Burton
to produce with » ^French 'qai
now being recruited by O. Ver«Bde.
Ruby de Meer Is likewise to appear
In a French picture here.

Max LInder Is booked for a re»l
to be entitled "Clown by Love," pi*-
duced by Hervll, who Is at present
terminating the screen version of"
the comedy, "Everybody**, Secref
("Secret de Pollchlnelle"). Olm*
Palerme will hold the role of Char-
lotte In the picture version oC
"Werther." from Goethe, to be exe-
cuted by A. Ryder, SImone Judip
Is to make her first appearance in

picture actkig for a film, "La
Pnmme," lo be made by Lultx Morat.
Andre Maupre Ij to be the principal
protagonist In "Chlffonniar dn
PdVis" ("The Paris Ragpicker") to
be produced by MosJoukine, The
"Vltagraph Co. Intends tq produce In

France and has engaged Desjardins,
ot the Cfm^die Fran9alse.

The local Paramount branch, a
French corporation, haa Increased
Its capital to 8.000,000 francs by the
Issue of 2,500 new shares ot 1,000
francs.

Andre TInchant. ot
Magazine (Paris), has
visit to Los Angeles,

the
left

Cine
for a

"I<a Fille bien garder." a farce bv
Labiche. Is to be screened by Lo'uit
Feulllade. who will have Rene
Poyen (known here as Bout de 2San»
In the cast. Baroncelli Is reportett
to l>e negotiating for the picture
rights of the late Pierre Loti's
"Pecheurs d'Islande."

Despite the government ban on
Victor Marguerites "La G.^rconni'"
a trade show is to be offered shortly
in I'ari« for exhibitors and the
press to Judge whether the prohibi-
tion (merely because of the reputa-
tion of the Imok) Is merited. Thi:i
picture Is being shown no.v In Bel-
glum

"Fres Tradsr" Purchased
"The Freii Trader," by Katlierine

and Robert I'lnkerton, hai be^ii

purchased for screen purpose"! liy

Universal.

At Kansas City the license fee of
$50 a .veiir for motion pictures, as-
sessed by the county court, ha.s been .

upheld in a test ca.se. In Justice
Sliepaiil's court, A. .M, 10.. ;i'':. in '•,';-

iOent ot the Molion I'ietiir.. Tl.i- ilrty

<,)ivncrs' Association of K iii.s.i,-, City,
and manager ot the r.ro:ulmoiir,

,

was fined $50 for fallur; to ob»
l.'iin a license for his house. The
theatre owners contended th?
license was not le.'^rilly as.ses/(:.fl and
the Fi'iier case was used for .i t%st.

CLIPPER'S REVIEWS
Roviewv* on outdoor : acts, bandi

eird orchestras, show*, parks and
fairs.
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THREE ACES" AND "WHITE ROSF

• LEADERS IN PHIUY LAST WEEK

Keaton Film Without Assistance Did $25,000—Grif-

fith Picture at Stanton Got $11,500—Karlton Off,

$2,500 With "Yesterday's Wife"

riiiiadclphia, Oct. 10.

Cooler «tatlicr and popular pic-

tures asRiiiird In raising the volunit

of patronage in almost all the down-
town film houses last week. It wa.s

one case where critical opinion and
that of the public coincided.

Any fear the fans here mieht not

take to Buster Keaton In fcaturo-

Irneth comedies was dissipated by
the reception accorded to his "Three
Ages" at the Stanley last week. The
Stanley people made much ado over
this picture, and Pastemack, or-

chestra leader at the theatre, ar-
ranged a special score with music
of three periods represented. This
was prominently featured In the

ads. but no other feature (the first

time In a number of months that

the house has not emphasized some
sort of added attraction). It was
flared that since Buster's two-
rcelers had often outdrawn the main
features on past occasions, his flve-

reeler would fill fhe house by Itself,

and the supposition proved correct.

The Stanton .had "The White
nose," suddenly switched in when
"Rupples of Red Cap" was trans-
ferred to the Aldine for this week
to fill a gap before the opening of
"Ashes of Vengeance." The critics,

while noting faults, were very kind
to the picture and the firiffith name
I>ulled the crowds from the start.

In its two weeks "The White Rose"
gives promise of being one of the
biggest money-makers the Stanton
has had in a long time!

The Aldine. thanks to the pre-s-

ence on the bill of "Dulcy," showed
definite improvement. The notices
were generally excellent. After a
slow start business began comln:?,
not in droves, but above the recent
aver%|;e of this house. Two or three
m9fe such pictures might put the
Aldine on the map ng<iin, though
the building process would probably
be slow.
The Palace had a fine week with

"The French Doii," while the Victo-
ria also had a more than ordinarily
good week with "The Shock," fe.i-

furing Lon Chaney, and the first In-
stallment of the "Mistress of the
World" serial.

The Knrlton was the only one of
the prominent downtown houses
which did not feel the boom. Its fea-
ture, "Yesterday's Wife," getlint;
rather colorle.«s notk-es and little

more than mediocre business.
Thia Week

More excellent features are an the
boards for this week, with "Stran-
gers of the Night" at the Stanley
nnd "Ruggles of Red Oap" at the
Aldine. The former is being billed
Iiiiii.ijially as "Caiitain AppleJ.ick"
here despite the conipany's change
of Its name, probably because the
stage play scored such a big hit
here last spring. The billboard ad.s
give both names, but favor the "Ap-
plejack" one, and the daily ads i»o

the same. The Monday business
was not as big as hoped, but It is

fii-'ured this show will do Its best
at evening performances.
The Aldine had a fair start with

"Ruggles." Ernest Torrcnce and
I-oi« Wilson are being featured
The Karlton should Improve this
week with "To the Ijxst Man.'^' a
Z.ine Cirey story with a cast of fa-
vorites. "The Cheat" Is at the Pal-
ace and "I.,lttle Johnny Jones" at
the Victoria, and both ought to
score big.
Next Monday will see "Penrod and

Kam" at the Aldine, "Zaza" at thi

.Stanley (C.loria fiwanson Is one of
the few stars whose entire output
of features le booked at this hou.se>.
and "Ashes of Vengeance" at th(
Stanton. The Aldine Is advertising
"The fJreen (.loddess** and the St.nn-
ley "Potash and Perlmutter" as
coming attractions.
Wonder is being expressed at the

fact that the Arcadia has not re-
opened, though advortifcd as only
"closed for the summer season."
No w;prd Is given of any bookings
there. The Arradia nn.« one of the
most popular houses with the elite

Chestnut street shopping classes.
All the Stanley ailvertlsements In

the dailies last week and StithI^o

And again this ncok aic featuring
fhe prices, the first time this hav
been done in more than a year. The
complete scale, dail.v, evening, holi-

day and Saturday, Is mentioned in

the ads. Also special low pri<'i's

are being offered children in all tl.e

Stanley chain houses, nnd this got
considerable puMi'eity ns well .i.s be-
ing advertised. Otherwise the only
price change this fall was the re-

sumption by the Aldine of its las!

year's scale with a 75-eent top.

Rstlmatcs for Inst week:
Stanley -- "The Three Ages"

IMetro;. This Custer XCcaton full-

length come<ly caught popular
fancy and critical approval. Busi-
ness was big. Gross hit around
$L'».000. No other attractions fea-
tured last week (4,000; 50-75).
Stanton — "The White Rose"

(Grlfflth). This feature, rather sud-
denly booked In here, drew usual
big Grinith clientele, and box office
felt boom from beginning. In for
only two weeks. Crossed about
jn.500 (1,700; 60-75).
Aldin*—"Dulcy" (First National),

Drew better business in house than
received in some time, though kfosb
still lower than It should have been.
Hit around $4,000 (1,500; 60-76).
Karlton—"Yesterday's Wife" (De

Luxe). Didn't share in boom, sroaa-
ing; around $2,500 (1.100; 60).

COAST FILM NEWS
By ED. KREIG
Los Angeles, Oct. 10.

A sister of Harry Carson, film
producer, is suing her husband for
alimony. Tbey live In Pasadena.

Franz Goldwater has lined up a
dozen concert dates for the Walker
Auditorium. Miss Goldwater also
handles Charles Wainfield Gadman.

Ham Beall and Dick Ferris sup-
plied Lew Dockstader with most of
the local gags used in the Elttnge-
Grown, Black and White Revue.

Carol Johnston, for many years
treasurer of the local Orpheum, Is
In the real estate business.

Chester Bennett, acmrding to In-
formation, will leave Robertson-
Cole and make his ne.\t picture for
William Fox.

VIol.a Dan.Vs "The Rose Bush of
a Thousand Years." will be her
biggest and most lavish George D.
Baker will direct.

Lou M. Ooodstadt. casting direc-
tor for Paramount In the past seven
years Is now business manager for
Cecil B. Oe Mille.

Bob Wagner, newly signed Hal
Roach director, has completed the
scenario of "The Covered Wagon."
which will be burlesqued with Will
Rogcr.s starring.

CLAUDE DUVAL' CAST

HEADED BY EARRIE

stories of Picture Agents in

London—Hepwdrth. Co.

to Exhibit Pictures

London, Oct, 8.

George Cooper's cast for the Gau-
mont picture "Claude Duval'" In-

trudes Nigel Barrle as Duval, A. B.

Imeson in the heavy part, Hugh
Miller, James Lindsay, Dorinna
Shirley and Fay Compton. There
la a lament In the Gaumont "dope"

that although there 1- "considerable

unemployment" among lesser fi'.m

artists, the dearth of first class

players is more real than apparent.

With about 90 per cent, of the

lesser people always out and well-

linown people anxious to do any-
thing for bread and butter the

phrase "considerable unemploy-
ment" la a pretty one. As to the

dearth of first, class artists the real

trouble Is the majority of producers

lean on the monopolist agents, take

what is given them, and Invariably

appear to bave no Ideas of their

own.

A story. Is going round about one
of the agents who have the British

aim producers by the hair. This
worthy was asked for a Beckett and
promptly produced about 50 of the
most brutal looking pugilists he
could dig out of the East End. On
another occasion he searched Lon-
don for a player called Uriah Heap,
and In putting In for the casting of

Tagllacci" he said he was st the
man wanted because he "had read
the book."

The Stoll contributions to the
All-British Film week which the
Prince of Wales will Inaugurate at

a luncheon will be "Dick Turpin's
Ride to york," "The Prodigal Son,"
"The Wandering Jew," "The Sign of

Four," "The Indian Love Lyrics."
"The Starlit Garden," "Guy I«ttwkes"
and "Running Water." The firm's

last four productions "Widow Twan-
Kee," "Young Lochinvar," "Beckett"
and "Don (Juixote" will be shown in

November, The last of the new pic-

tures feature George Robey.

The Hepworth Co. were "com-
manded" to show three films at Bal-
moral Castle, Sept. 19. Those
chosen were "A Peep Into Puzzle-
land," "Do Tou Remember?" and
"A Rubberneck In London." These
are the works of "Q." otherwise
Gaston Quiribet. who Is responsible
for the Hepworth "novelties." This
is the fourth command Cecil M.
Hepworth has received for special
screenings before royalty.

Tally's Rroadway will be closed
for two weeks. The house Is to be
remodeled for the special premiere,
"If Winter Comes."

Howard Llchensteln. formerly
with the Fox exchange In Cleve-
land, is now associate with Tally's

(Continued on page 36)

> The 68lh annual exhibition of the
Royal Photographic Society is being
held and will be open until Oct, 27.

For the first time In history klne-
matography Is being recognize*!.
Five of these sections are the work
of Leslie Eveleigh, the chief camera-
man for Granger-Davidson.

An expedition to film the life of
Dayld Livingstone leaves here
shortly for Central Africa.

TWO CAPITOL FHJHS DID $11,000;

GRIFnTH'SVS.imAR1«JPERr

'Eternal Three" Spurted Away at Barrier, but

Dropped Into Third at Finish of Last Week

—

Washington Isn't in Stride Yet

Washington, Oct. 10.

Orimth is still doing it! His
"White Rose" styled a.s "a feature
without a mob'" ran neck and neck
with the 14-star Selznick "Rupert of
Hentzau" which had the added Im-
petus behind It <if having Bert
I.ytell. one of the stars, also the
headliner in person at the locaj
Keith house.
With a much smaller capacity at

ihe Columbia where (irilhth's pic-
ture was shown tliey did equally as
well as did the all-star affair at the
larger Metropolitan As to which
house really got the cri :iter business
on a (me margin wmil.l Im difficult

to determine but b\ close observa-
tion it is safe to j;ive them both a
gi'oss of e(|\ial proiiortions.
The GoUlwyii-Neilan "Th-- Eternal

Three" at the ISialto nuidi' ii dandy
tpiirt on the openii'g d.iy luit after
lh.it just a regul.ir-coiisisient busi-
ness w.-iH in Older atid what looked
on Sunday to be jndiiativi- of the
business of the town for the week
found the house at the final count
running third.
The Elaine-Hiinini' r-tein feature,

"Uroadway Cold. " at tl.e Palace ran
way down the list. This star was

also among those feature.', in the
"Rupert" picture and this may have
had something to do with It.

Weather conditions were Ideal
and that greater grosses were not
realized was commented upon
among the local managers. W.ash-
Ington seemingly not—have gotten
Into Its stride as yet.
Estimates for the week:
Loaw's Columbia— (1,200; 35-55c.).

"The White Rose" (Grlfflth). Mae
Marsh praised. Real example of
drawing power of picture can best
be found in comparison of seating
capacity and scale of this house
with larger Metropolitan. Did little

over 111,000.
Crandall's Metropolitan — (2,400;

35-55-75C.), Slezniek 3 14-star
"Rupert of Hentzau." Larger cap-
acity fljid greater scale only suc-
ceeding In tieing Columbia with
$11,000.

Mooro's Rialto il.OOS: 53-75r.V
"The Eternal Three" (Coldwyn).
Steady business with big opening
getting around $!>.600.

Loew's Palace — (2,500; 35-55-
76c.). Elaine Hojiimerstcin in
"Broadway Gold" (Paramount)
Diaappointlns, Under 18,000.

PRESENTATIONS
(Extra attractions in picturm thuatrta, whtn nr<(

pictures, will 6« carried.and dttcrihed in this depart-

ment for the general information of the trade.)

ECHOES OF SWITZERLAND (40)

Singing and Yodating >with Orches-

tra
9 Mint.; Full Stage (Special)

Chicago Theatre, Chicago.
CThicago, Oct. 10.

An orchestra number with singers

and yodelers appearing on the stage

in a specfnl set. The orchestra
plays for five minutes before the
curtains part and disclose t-he stage
set, although the announcement di-

rects attention to Frederick Zim-
merman and Marcelle Granville,

who later appear on the stage for

four minutes. There are 38 men in

the orchestra out front and the two
on the stage,

Zimmerman and GrandvlUe have
played some picture houses, includ-
ing the Newman at Kansas City,

and Balaban & Katz built this

special set for them. It is a pic-

turesque Switzerland scene with a
bit of mountain on stage and the

effect of falling water on it.

This feature is not up to the
usual Balaban & Katz stage setting,

although the cabin on the mountain
is massive. Zimmerman and Grand-
vlUe have new yodeling numbers

—

a point in their favor. They have
pleasing voices and show to advan-
tage under these surroundings.

"IN PIRATE LAND" (14)

Jazz Band, Singing and Dancing
7 Mins.; Full Stage; (Special) '

Chicago Theatre, Chicago.
Chicago, Oct, 10,

"In Pirate Land" is the introduc-
tion of operatic singing and four
dancing girls in connection with a
j.ozz land. The idea permits a
special setting. The curtain rises

displaying a sea scene with a pirate

king singing of his mastery. Mi!o
Luka is the singer and he has a

pleasing voice and fair stage pres-
ence. Then a pirate, who has -been

lying on the floor, arises and others
come from the wings and a Jazz
band is presented in an uncertam
light. It is Albert E. Short's Tlvoll

SyncopatQrs, an organization which
has previously been seen in Balaban
& Katz houses. The Instrumenta-
tion is a little different from the
usu'i'l. having two violins and three
clnriii' t and saxophone players.

In th- second number one fellow'

plays clarinets of various lengths
arranged on a tabic and for a finish

Jumps from one to another for notes
in one strain which is Interesting

and brought applause. The finish is

the Introduction of four girls, who
have been under a tarpaulin on the
floor, who dance for about a minute.
The band is not up to the stand-

ard excepting the novelty of the
clarinet bit. The singer remains on
stage durirtg the band numbers and
busies himself at a. drinklni^able.

"IMPRESSIONS D'ESPAGNOL"
Two Scenes
9 Mint.
Rivoli, New York
This was utilized as a prolog to

the Pola Negri production "The
Spanish Dancer." The first scene
w.as before a patent leather drop
on which was a colorful Spanish
.shawl. Five dancers and a male
quartet were utilized In this first'

scene. The second scene was an
exterior with the quartet again in

evidence and a soloist. Two women
vocalists, soprano and contralto also
appear here.
The Idea Is well worked out In

romantic fashion. The first scene
has a solo by August Werner «and
the quintet of dancers who essay
the more simple Spanish routine.
The second number Is entirely vocal.
There was a third number pro-
grammed but It wasn't glveji, Hugo
Relsenfcld evidently figuring right-
ly that nine minutes of the prolog
were sufficient.

Frrd.

KARL KAREY
Pianologue
5 Mint.; Three
Chicago Theatre, Chicago.

Chicago, Oct, 10.

Karl K.irey is offering the piano-
log wbivh he presented in vaude-
ville at the big picture houses and
is doing hetttr with that material
than would be cxpeeted though
hardly coming up to the Balaban
fi Katz stnnd.ird. He sings a med-
ley for his second numder which
makes a sort of come ly story out of
striii.s familiar to song followers
and got a few laughs on this.

He is at the piano until near the
cqnelusion of his act when he walKs
down tr<4fit and finishes with the
orchestra,

"SWEETHEARTS" -

Condensation
Full Stage
40 Mint.
Century, Baltimore

Baltimore, Oct. 10,

Last week "Sweethearts," an ei,
ceptionally tuneful and attractlv*
Herbert opus was the attraction of
the Milton Aborn Comic Opera
Company as the fourth production
of their lO-week stay here. Al,
though the music went over beauti*
fully and was capably sung aU
around, much of the beauty of th«
show was ruined by Lee Dale;
the comic' who played the lead role
of Mlkel MIkelovltz as though b*
were playing the lowest burlesque!
stock houses.

Into this role Daley drags all the
cheap gag lines of the past 15 years,
uttering them when the going got
rough and although he got laugbt
from a few of the audf-nce the ma>
Jorlty remained cold to his clown«i
ing, entirely out of place in the role.

For Mlkel Is essentially a high
comedy role of the finest sort, and
although It hasn't a great deal of
meat as far as the script is con-
cerned, several high comedians who
have essayed the part in days agoae
have made It an altogether euccessi
ful experiment. Their comedy was
of the sort which did not have a
stigm.a of antiquity attached to It.

The others, however, with the
exception of the Juvenile who
handles the Carl role, did very well
and sang the music for all It was
worth. And the bass of the organ*
ization. George Shields, who ii

really the outstanding member of

ihe troupe, got heavy hands with
his rendition of the "Pretty As a
Picture" song.

With the "Pilgrims of Love" trtc

some good work wa.s done, although
thin number could have stood sonio
heavy plugging with extra verse*
The soprano numbers, "Magic of •
Smile" and "Jeanette and Her Little

Wooden Shoes," and the old re-

liable "Sweethearts." went over ex-
ceptionally well. The piece, whidl
was produced without the -uatial

male chorus, was well put on anA
was played In two scenes. It ii

the stirring Herbert music and Iti

rendition by the Century orchestra
that makes the piece a success )
its condensation, for the Interpro-
tatlon which .the comic gives of tbt

Mlkel role Is so much out of ktT
that at times It threatens to chang*
the general tone of the whole wort.

Bisk.

RIESENFELD'S CLASSICAL JA2S
''Chicago"
4 Mins.
Rivoli, New York
Dr. Rlesenfeld has made a pro-

duction out Of the handling of Ms
liumber by )ils orchestra. He ii

utilizing slides In connection wlUl

the number and they flash on ono
side of the house and travel .arouniU

Tbe first impression Is as It would
be played In Windy Chicago wltB

the flash by the, slide to that effect

Then fpllows Spain, China, Tiddlib.
and finally Jazzy New York, ' It

was heartily applauded nnd brought
laughs through the playing. Thi
Chinese and Yiddish Impressions
were those that were utilized tct.

laugh purposes.
Frei,

FILM ITEMS
Johnny Dove Is doubling fOf

Johnny Dooley In Cosmopolitan's
"Yolande." It Is said to be the
most perfect double effect that ha»
ever been seen on the screen.

Bebc Daniels and George Fawc«<t
are being featured In Famous Play-
ers new production "His Children's
Children" now in the m.'iklng.

Sydney Deane who played Richelieu
In the Cosmopolitan super-film
"Under the Red Robe" has also a
prominent place in the Famous fea-
tures cast.

The Nixon Opera house nt Dover,
Del. will reopen in three weekN
having been altered and redecor-
ated. Its sealing cap.icity has been
doubled, making the liou=c th»
largest in town. George !^eliwart»
of the Dl.imond State Theatre Com-
pany will manage the house.
The I'anthion, Viii.innes, Tnil

,

liaji liirii luken over liy tile CoiiiOli-
(lateil J(ea:ry and Thearres Co.

.^^
Clipper's Green Cover

Know the Clipper by itt b'^**"

cover,

"The outdoor paper." ,
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LIGHTS OF LONDON
Ijondoii, Oct 10.

c- Bttrting with th» atatement this

ffc • fllJn version of the Drury Lane
Snma whereas the play was pro-

duced hy Wilson Barrett at the

PrlncesB', this latest aaOmont flltn,

nrodnced by O. C. Calvert, la a dis-

inpolntment throughout.

Georire It- Sims, the author of the

nlar ^nv° abundant material in his

original for any picture which Is

purely melodramatic without the

producer's elaboration, over elabor-

ation, which does much to kill the

humanity of the well known story.

His introiiuctlon of the Oxford-
CambrUKO boat -Mce Is forgivable,

jtut In most a^iproved modern style

e(<:eim ilnuna he can hardly pro-

duce all fxterlor scene without mak-
ing much use of motor cars, motor
^Mts aiiJ Iho other approvi-J

raetboils of using up footaee. while

tiv oC )>>^ interiors are without the
Jll'-necPfsaiy telephone.
' Uor do his characters ring true,

lliijr possi .-'.- none of the human ee-

»enti:ils of the originals.

i,The l,i>ui« Stevcn.s-C. C. Culvert
vacsioii "f GM>rgc U. Siras story
Jt^rtf witli the Oxford and Cam-
^^dt>v> bo.it race. Oxford la th"

favorUe :tiid Harold Armyta^f is
' "Stroko. ' His crook counin, Clirti)rd.

has liiii\y bets on Canvbridge, .ind

drug.'i li!" Oxford "POX." Oifford.
howevi i-, uii's and Harold knocks
QJiffni-.l lUiwii. having learneil of the
doping \tliil« the race was actually
In pr('i;:'>'-- He returns liomi' to

flhd thii Clifford has been before
hlhl u itli stories as to his, llurolil'a.

fty I'll'- These, coui4e<l wirli

Hwrold'.-" fli'lfrmlnation to w<"<l Itess

Marks, th" (ItughtiT of ii:s f.itlier's

•leward. c'liisi? the hero to l)v dis-
Oljrneit. Ili' :tnd iie*(a inarr.v and nre
sopn liji ;\g:iinst the 'lights of I.on-
dhfl.'

tTii.if'-

CMffonl
daVRlittr

ll <» promise of jn.irriiiee.

li .< setlueeel Hitty, the
of Setli Pretnc. i>nt he

tlw:i\ -• piii^ olT the promiMtil wod-
dlnif. .\i;ri n, your of London willi
nothing bitter apparently th.tn a
woii'brfiil motor engine to KUbsist
on, H.u'iiM iiikQ^ Bess homo to .isk
fbr(r;v( nrs.-.

Scenir.illy there is nothing rc-
markulilc in the production, al-
thou.^li tU.ic .ire somw L«autiiul
shol.s of I,(in(loii by day and nlpht.
The producer utterly fails In his
lir^ Bcene.s. This, however, is not
Ms fault So much as the authorities
who vetoed his plans at the last
moment. The motor bo.Tt chase Is

nothing and has been much better
done a dozen times.
Tliero .nre so^'cral excellent per-

form.*ncc.«. Xigel Barrle gives an
'ordinary straight forward show in
the Wilson Riirrett part of H.irold
Armytago; Cecil Morton York is

really good as l-'^ father, and War-
burton G.imble fs l)y turns debonair
and bl.Tckguardly as cousin Clifford.
Harding Steermnn gives a beautl-
ftiUy proBprtloned performance as
Marks. wTille H. R Higuett and
John ir.irris are capital as old Jar-
Tia and his son, Shakespeare. The
latter will probably make a And for
aone producer •of eccentric com-
edies. Wanda Hawley Is good as
Bees ns is Mary Clare ns Hetty.
Mary Itrough gives one of her cus-
tomary sound perfontiances as Mrs
Jarris. Several other parts are
Well played. The fame of the old
Til«7 will doubMesa help to get it

aver. apaVt from that It is very
ordinary ard mediocre drama.

» Gore.

GUY FAWKES
London, Sept. 17.

The second of what might be
called the Stoll "Great Scoundrels
Canonized" series.
Maurice Klvey has put ome of

nla best work into this feature
which should prove a fine business
proposition. All the children will
Want to see It on account of the
gunpowder plot story and all the
Women will want to see Matheso..
jAng once more consumed by a
hopefess love.
The story h.is been deftly handled,

fact-min«l<>d-nctlon cleverly, and
th* result is an entertainment of
•xceptlonal v.xlue.
.Anything sordid or wilfully blood-
thirsty h.a.<i been Ignored and the
interpolation of a pretty love story
Ives tha right touch of pathos to
• character whose Infamy has lived

Pm" *^° "Res and whose cfflgy Is
still burned on Nov. 6 to com-
memorate the frustration of his
dastardly plot.

In the opening scenes l.^ an in-
quiring child who asks Lang to tell
""» the story of Guy Fawkcs. He
«o«s so. slicking to the historical
'Ofy as wo know it.

n, "^ ^'ct of King James ngninst
'na Catiiollcs; their plotting and the
nirlng „f a soldier of fortune.

P« 11
''^ '" '^"'"' ^^ "'<* iK'iiscs or

rar i.inunt on their rcopenii.g.
iii(5 b.tr.nyal of the plot bv one of

|ne conspir.itors and the c.ni ti.re of
rawi<r.<,, ),:.< torture, and sut cquent
excciii!,,,, ,\g n pijj i„^,je run.i the
'V'l-''"'.v f'f Vlvlana. the dauphtcr
ot j.,n,ie[iff,.^ 'or an exile, Cateshy,

;t _r '"«" '1 «he piece, who wlehes
i-J JTflike S i> r.iia hi-, tries to force

har Into a marriage, from which she
Is MTed by Fawkea, who marriaa her
himself. In the end. whU« on the
rack, he obtains a pardon for the
lovers.
The production Is rery fine and

one has nover seen better seta than
thosr of the House* of Parliament,
the vaults, and the singularly dlg-
nifled and t>eautiful Interiors. There
are some fine exteriors. Care has
been paid to detail and the few
anachronisms which do occur will
pass unnoticed In the scneral In-
terest of the story.

It Is however 8omewh.at of a bad
faux pas to Introduce a XPry modern
and vnudevlllian Spanish d=ncer
Into a Dutch tavern of the period.
Throughout the film the acting Is

exceptionally good. As Guy Fawkes,
protector of virtue, swashbuckler,
hero, and martyr, Lang does the
best he haa> done on *he %cr>. n.
Hla conception of the part ia a. cross
between Raresby the Rat and
D'Artagnan and the mixture Is very
effective. Lionel D'Aragon gi es a
fino performance as the Karl of
Salisbury, tfugh buckler Is excellent
as Catesby and all the other male
parts are well played. Aa, Vivlana.
Ninna Vanna is merely a foil to
show off the gallantry of Fawkes
and the blackguardism of Cate«by.
In this cajutcity slxe is excellent. A
more mature and "actressy" player
would have dam.iged the sympathy
Centreing In the main character.
The feature would l>e Improved

by the deletion of the nnrsery
episodes and the kick oft right on
the story of the would-be whole-
sale murderers but if : e nur.sery
must be kept in. the story would
finish artistically on the gradually
closing of the nursery door on
Matheson Lniig's exit, a natural
finale.

The ".-bot" of the Houses of Par-
lismenl ns they are now together
with the Information, which every
English school-boy knows, that the
vaults are always searched before
the opening of I'arliament. and the
Brock's nonetil which cli- ;s the
picture, constitute an auti-climux
and are unnecessary. florc.

THE WOMAN WHO OBEYED
r.oiidon, Sept. I'd.

A British picture given a trade
show at the Xew Tivoli. The con-
ditions of tbis house will not make
It popular nitli producers and rent-
ers, who realixc the people present
for business purposes like to do
their work In comparative comfort.
There is no comfort or very little
at this kinnma. Seating space la
reduced to the minimum per seat,
and when the picture starts It Is
only by contortion one can see the
whole screen. The rake from the
circle is vile.
"The Woman Who Obeyed" is tri-

angle drama, strong and gripping,
but handled with much more deli-
cacy than generally characterizes
auch features. Roughly the story Is
the hackneyed one of the aelf-made
wealthy man who runs hia house-
bold and his wife by a time table^
His money forces her Into society
where she meets an artist who is
also a roue. Constant trouble with
her husband over petty details
throws her into this man's way. He
attempts to seduce her but fialla.

The husband, who is an arrant snob,
believes the story of the artlat'a
cast off mistress, and turns her out.
Attempts at reconciliation fall, and
It la not until their little son runs
away to her and Is knocked down
by the huslmnd's car that "the
proud man is humbled" and happl-
nesa returns to the houaphold.
On the whole the production work

Is admirable. There are many fine
seta, and exteriors form beautiful
rural pictures. The big dance at
the aristocratic Wessex House was
•inythlng but aristocratic, most of
the elite dancing with the Jazx vigor
of a "sixpenny hop." These scenes
were not helped by being hand-
painted, although the colored
searchlight effects were good.
The character of the woman's son,

aged five or six, was not true to
life.. No child of that age consumes
"David Copperfield" and under-
stands the tragedy of Little Emily,
yet this abnormal, feminine-looking
child made much In sub-titles of
Peggoty putting a light in the win-
dow to guide the erring Emily
homo. When running away from
home he leaves a beautifully writ-
ten note couched In langOnge no
child would use. This InsulTcrable
little prig, although true son of his
narrow.-mlnded snobbish father, is

the only real error In the produc-
tion.
The .acting Is exceptional. Stewart

Rome makes the man altve. hut Is

nt his best In the I itter scenes whore
h© rfltern-itPS botween rnco and
grief. He ha.V ne\-or done better
work than in this picture. Hilda
IJayley givi-s nn e.vceilent pIkiw ns
the wife, and touches real dep'hs of
emotion. Henri de Vrles gives a
particularly fine ^tudy of tho lov-
able olil R'a r.iptain. find GeraM
Ames is enay nH the scoundrelly
artist, slthnugh the villains Is

chiefly portrayed b" sub-title.'*,

Thn picture. ^iU pi ovc a winner,
Oorr,

CHU CHIN CHOW
London, Sept. 2t.

I* this screen adaptation o€ Os-
car Aaohe'a eoonnooalr ueoeaafnl
Plajr Herbert Wllooz haa made tha
flnett apectacular ptctura yet pro-
duced by a British firm. There la
very little etory. the whole thing
l>eing a dramatic rendering of the
pantomime theme "All Baba and the
Shorty Thieves." but what there is

haa \rina Uvftly haiidled and pro-
vides the producer with every ex-
cuse for gorgeous settings and Ori-
ental scenery.
The exterlori*, which were made

In Algeria, are excellent and the in-
teriors give stlU further proof of
the vastncss of the Ccrnuin studios
and the competency of their organi-
zation. In producing the piciuve
Wilcox has throughout used a re-
markable restraint and has de-
terminedly kept clear of anything
appertaining to the sensual or un-
wholesome.
The first half of the story tells

little beyond the fact that Zahrat is

beloved by Omar and Is seized on
her wedding day and conveyed to

hi.>« f;islnea« by Ahou H.issaii, the
roliber chief. Her lover is also cap-
tive. They escape. The second half
Is the story of All Baba and th^
Forty Tiiievee. and la very well done
working up to the killing gt the
wicked Abou by Zahrat.
Apart from the settings and pho-

tography one of the finest thing's in

this feature is the management of

Inige crowd*.
lietty Blythe as Zahrat m.akes the

most of her physical charms and
alHO Infuses the character with a
good deal of sincere drama. Kva
Mooro gives a finely finished per-
formance as Alcolom. •

.The men are more than excella.nt.

Every character even to the smal-
-leat is a cleanly cut cameo, chief

acting honors going to .Tudd Green
as AH Baba and Jeff Itarlow as
Mustnf.a. Herbert Langley la. If

anything, too Western looking as
Alxiu. but gets over well In many
aisRuise.i, notably as the character
from wbicli the story takes its

name. Olaff Hytten gives a clever

study as the auctioneer, Mucbill.
Tlie minor parts of which there

are many, .are well played. Gore.

CLIMBING MOUNT EVEREST
London. Sept. 24.

This latest tr.avel snd interest

l>ioturo to be .«;hown here is one of

the best. The pietoriai record of

the expedition headed by General
IJruco with tho object of cro-ising

Tibet and conquering the world's
highest mountain. The approach
was through the forbidden lands of
Nepal and Tibet and permission had
to he obtained from the Dalai T<ama
before the attempt could be made.
The picture takes the audience

from Darjeeling to the Jelep i'aSs

where prayer flags mark the Tibe-
tian mysteries and reUglous cere-
monies.
The highest altitude at which

"shots" were taken was 23.00U feet

above sea level and at that height
the cameramen, Capt. J. B. L. No«l,

P. H, G. 8., stayed for four days
and nights to Bet the desh-ed re-
sult it:

The picture is beinr released iTi

weekly instalments. Oore.

DARK ALLEYS
(OUNKLE GASSEN)

BerUn. Sept. IT.

This fllm In which Battling Sikl,

the negro boxer. Is featured Is one
of the most extraordinary hod^e-
podges ever seen.
The scenery Is designed by a Ger-

man, Robert Neppaoh, but many of
the exteriors were taken In Parts.
The direction la by Jack Wortllng,
who sounde like an Englishman; the
scenario by C. Lyn, probably a
Frenclunan.
Most of the actom are German,

although some of them are undoubt-
edly French, and the photography
by Stefan Lorrant whose first name
is German and whose second -is

quite evidently Gallic.
And It Is lust ae bad as It sounds.

It seems that the director had been
looking at American films and tried

to find out what mad? them suc-
cessful. He evidently thought tempo
and suspense were the chief points,

but he forgot that If the whole thing
appeara ludicrous you don't get any
suspense, and that mere speed
means nothing.
The story is really too ridiculous

to recount, but it seems to have
been something about a rich girl

whose cousin tried to have her mur-
dered by a Chinese because he
wanted to Inherit her money. How-
ever, she was only knocked cuckoo
and Is found by a Chinese dock
worker who worships her as a
goddess.
Then there Ij her faithful servant,

.Ilmmlo Low (played by .Slkl), who
rescues her and becomcA a famous
boxer. \VhlIo he l.i In llie rinj^

tho wicked cou.sln comes to kidnap
her ntviln and we h.ave out-hacks to

the n^ne end back «galB tu tha
house with the Chlne.'ie breaking In.

Heforo anything can happen to her
sini Is. of rour.-", rescued, and mar-
rlPs tho poor hoy who loveo her.

Tlie only gor.d thing In tho film

Is a real .- :ap between SllU
and anr.t'i'-r nej;ro hox' r n'^med
Baker, e'\-Mently new stuff .«anj-
wich. d In. Slkl's personality Is Im-
P0.vjH)1<v The only people In tho
cast whj il'lsMr.?'.iUti'nren^s#lV(« art
l» ,, f<l.'ri.->*<e. T<r>* ', inr^'V'ilTl 1 IM'^^r'tV

Neppach, who haa designed some
ozoaBeat acensry wbloh la well
lighted ami often brilUantlr photo-
graphed. Tmsk.

THE LOVE TRAP
A B»n Wllsoa prodvetlon; «rTtttea by

Kvalyn Cunnlnctxm: prwrntcd by llsrrr
Aahor tMturlna Br)-ant Wasfibum anii
M«h«l Porrpit. RelMwd thrnuirh Urand-
Aflher l»l.^trtbutina Co. DlructtMl hy Jatin
Ince. Haa 6j rifnni*,^ at I>ie* a New
York Sept. 21.

A crude production. Inconsistent,
non -gripping, wandering and maud-
lin at times In its admixture u(
p.athos .and bathos. It Is surprising
that a house like the New York
should have recourse to stuff like
this.

A brief recital of the yarn will

point out its inconsistency. A
daughter of a Judge Is announced
m.arrled to a young blood. Grunt
Garrison (Wheeler Oakman). tiie

heavy, Joyce Lyndon (Mabel iNar-
rest> Is lured to a roadhouse by
Garrison, where the latter meets
his death at the hands of an attnn-
doiied wife. The girl accidentally
tiecbmes acquainted with Martin
D*xtcr (Bryant Washburn), who
announces himself impecunious
despite his coxy apartment. One
blatant discrepancy in this scene,
where the heroine is put up for the
night In Martin's apart ent. be-
comes evident. The place looks
roomy and Martin is shown ascend-
ing the stiiirs, yet the .irl Is made
to repose on a couch anJ the hero
makeshift* on the sink or wash-
tub in the kitchen. S-^emlngly there
wasn't a real bed in the place!
The heroine feara Implication In

the murder. The roadhouse owner
attempts blackmail; the hero saves
tho day and the girl recovers the
incriminating handbag left in the
place through a ruae of a cheap
melodramatic order. To make It

perfect, that old 8tandl.)y of mystery
and detective atories—the dicto-
graph—la introduced to frame the
real murderess. Ai^ for good
measure the guilty one admits she
was a former show girl.

The story wanders, there is no
direct purpose, the society stuff Is

literal]- dragged In by the tcoth.
the direction never convinces, and
the net<>r» deport themselves a* if

they feel they are gully of some-
thing. There is absolutely no con-
viction to the whole production
which rings false from the very
first title. It starts off with a k>ng
leader setting forth some high-
sounding premise that Is immedi-
ately loat sight of and completely
forgotten.
Then, too, ,tho roadhouse keeper

Is made up for an Hebraic part of
the unaympathetic, gesticniating
school, and then, at the last moment
for fear (t might offend the exhib-

itors and the ciMtomara, tb* 8eniiti<-

appearing Individual la labaiUtl
with an ftaliaa name a* an affort to
take tl.* curse off It.

Waehburn at one tim* had som.*
standing. If ha luui been appearing
in pictures lil<e tliesa (or any Icngtii
of time, It is surprising he haa sur-
vived oblivion thus f.ar.

An economical buy for the nickel-
odeons. Abul.

FRENCH FILM NOTES
Paris. Oct. 10.

Hugo Ballln has producad a
screen version of W. M. Thacke-
ray's "Vanity Fair," with Mabel
Ballln in the lead.

"L'lllumine'' ia to he the title of

'

a picture being executed by Plorr*
Caron at present.

A reel devoted to -the art of
dancing has been^ recently released
here, tlie exponents being Avellno
and Mile. Z.ambelll. of the Parts
Opera corps de b.allet.

A screen Is to be again fixed in

the large hall of the Trocadeto for
picture ehi s during the winter un-
der the official control of M. Kour-
tler. govei;iiment administrator of
the Palahi du Trocadero. The first

reel In October will be "'L'HmpIro
du Soleil," a French propaganda
productleo.

The CJourrler Clhemntograpbiqoa
states the jerench Paramount ofTle*
has Increased Its renting tariff by
75 per oent.

A corporation with the recistfroA
name of Soclete Anonyme dea
Ktablissementa Ch. Rancarel, witk
a capital at 3,000,000 francs. Is belnc
formed for the purchase of the
motion picture business of Charles
Bancaret at Angouleme, Levallols
and Paris. A large packet of pre
terred stock Is attributed to tho
vendor, in addition to the value of
the good<4 to be taken over by the
company being paid in cash.

Germuine Dulac and Louis Nalpn*
are producing a( iiresent a serial tn

be entitled "Gossette." in whicli
Mario Nasthasio ia seen.

Edwin O. Weinberg, branch roan'-
ager of the Renown Pictures, sailed
S.aturday for I^ondon, where he will
become manager of the West Ki\il

Theatre, under Tease by Universa,!.

Charles Doherty. the fllm comliv
has been commissioned to make :\.

number of two reel comedle* for
Verity Films. IXjherty will dl.-*ct lii«

own plctnrea.

EXCLUSIVE!
The Great Iniernational Race ._

at Belmont Park, Oct, 20th;

PAPYRUS
. -vs. ZEV. "

A Two-Reel Special

Pathe has acquired tha exclunv* motion
' picture rights to the big international horse

race which is now filling the newspapers
of the land.

Seats to the event are selling ta big prices.

Every man, woman and child would Ukm to
be there. To all but a few the onfy oppor-
tunity for witnessing the race wUl be in the
Pathe motion picture.

PRINTS WILL BE SHIPPED ON
THE NIGHT OF THE RACE

All Eastern Cities Will Be Able to Show the

Picture on—
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 21

A Great Big Attraction for You! Book Now!

PATHEPICTURE
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STRANGERS OF NIGHT
. llAj<«r pre«c«itatlo]i and a Frf4

KtkU productiao; alao i)lrr<:t«<l ii>' hini. Rc-
l»nlil« tkrsncb Metro. Adapttd from tkr
•Uc* play ut "Caiiain Appiclack." by C.
U. BalllTU. Bbowing <t lb* C«1mIoI Ocl.
]. Raanlnc tlii*^ li mloa
AmbroM Appleioba. Mn*t Mcore
Poppy Falr« "Eui'l B*;iin<-tt

Anoa Valaika Barbara La tlarr
Baroiaky RoWrt licKiin
Mn. *g»»ha Wbaiaooiub«,

llathiMa rrandaii*-
Un. Horace Penra^d Km.ly K!lirt-y
Mr. Rorac* Peiic»r4 into Hotlnian
L.<iab Ttiomas Uickritf

ThrllU, laaehs and a whale of a

picture. So much «o 11 drtw spon-
taneoua applause at various Inter-

vala from a cJoSe to capacriy mati-
nee gathering: and seems dc?ilned to

receive that most valuable means of

advertising, by word of mouJh. For
they're bound to talk about this one
U the manner In which it was re-

ceived at the Capitol Sunday after-

aoon is any criterion.

The picture dff^erves it. It is a

•uperb effort upon the part of the

director, Fred Niblo, and a cast that

combines to make this film ranH
with or even surpass any program
feature at the Broadway hou.scs this

•eason.

The adaptation is abundant with
those two characteristics, puspcnst
and comedy, whilst probably mark-
Inr the best effort Matt Moore has
ever fiven before the camera.

In doing this Moore has not out-
distanced the remaining contribut-
ing members, for Bnid Bennett and
liarbara La Marr closely follow for
personal honors; but at the same
time it Is Kiblo's picture.

Alaore as the rather meek and
mil<! Ambrose Applejohn, who sud-
denly craves romance and excite-

ment and ret* It kH In eae nigbt,

gives a splendid performance. The
story, once under way, never lets

up. Whether due to the excellence

of the narrative or otherwise, Nlblo
has sustained the suepense.and In-

lerext to hold an audience within
Hie last 2S feet of film, when the
proverbial clinch terminates.

Meanwhile there la the comedy.
which n:nt! at satire, and were fhe
subtitle, 'Who's All the Strangers?"
injected If would not be hard to

imagine It another edition of Co-
han's ••The Tavern" picturired, even
though somewhat different in script

The ) icture looks money. Some of

the interiors may even be said to

illusion as extravagant, but that
does i:Ot indicate the fa~jlt of over-
doinf,-. The ab.«ence of Just such a
thing is one of the picture's com-
niendatle features. Of the photog-
raphy the same might be said, which
would include two neat pieces «f
•faking. " Both production and the
ameta work (the photographer

getting neither screen nor program
mention) are also adequate during
the interlude of the pirate ship and
its Luccane»rs. which takes place In
the form of a dream.
The picture Is unquestionably

"thore" and would seem the tipoflf

that Metro Is going out after Its

regular program release schedule
with as much attention as it gives
the specials.

"The Rreen Goddess," wlth'George
Arliss, la receiving lobby billing as
next week's attraction, but It is un-
likely the Capitol will bouse that
home office vehicle until the week of
Oct. 21. for if ever a picture gave
indications of a sure holdover,
"Strangers" did Sunday afternoon.

Bkig.

THE SPANISH DANCER
Rarbert Ifrvaoa pndnethm, stairlng Fola

Nwrl. Pr«Mntad by Adolph Zukor. Adapted
for tha awecn by Jaae MalbU and Bealab
Marl* Dli from tbe play. "Don Oiar da
Baaaa." by Adolptaa D Ennary and F. 8. P.

Dwnaaolr. Ebown at Iha Rlvoil, N. T.,

wMk of Oct. 7, UBt. Ranslss xlmt, 1 boor
26 mlnuiea. _ . „
Maritasa, a grypay dancer Fola Kesri
Dob Ceaar da Baaaa. a aoblemaii

Antonio Mcreno
Ktns Philip IV. of Spala Wallace Beery
Queen laabel of Bourbon .Kaihlya.tVllllamB
lAiarlU". an arznerar's t>oy. .Oa.-e!h Hughe*
Don EUlluxte, a oourtler Adolphe Men)ou
Marqulf da Itotnndo Edward Kipiir.s

Don Baltliaxar Carloe Dawn O Day
Oardlnal • Ambaaeador. .Cbaa. A Stevens<n
Joas, a tbiet Robert Asntw

This is a picture that will serve
I a feature that Is somewhat bet-

ter than the ordinary run of cos-
tume pictures, but which, however,
falls short of being entered in the
category of specials. It will suffer
by comparison with the Mary 'Pick-
ford feature, "Rosila," also based on
the story < t "Don Cesar de Baxan,"
and wMch was previously shown in

New York.
There is this that the exhibitor

niU have to count on, and that is

that when his opposition plays
"Rosita" he can play "The Spanish
Dancer," or if he controls two big
houses in his district it might be a
good idee to play them in opposition
to each other for the controversy it

win create. It isn't often that the
exhibitor gets a chance such as- this,

a screen battle between two of the
greatest stars of the screen, both in
the same role, and he should capital-
ise on it.

This production is -handled from
an entirely different viewpoint in
screening t()an was "Rosita." Where
that picture was romantic this Is

rather historic, where Plckford wa.s

A Demonstrated Hit! ]

in a Herbekt Brjenonproduction

'the cpanish
VDANCEK

wUhMOmMORENO
"Miss Negri is fur letter tiu.i. ^ile has been
IB her previous Aiuerican nrodu ctlnnji. Hhe
is rotuming to her old dominance.'

— N. T Hei-ald

"Will doubrlefiS m.ike niil'lirt' of dollars."

— N. Y. Tribune

"At last Pola Negri has returned to the pic-
turesque costimies in which she scored her
llrst success. Her most distinct popular
triumph. "—Loe Angeles Timea
"The Fola of some of her first picture*
comes »>ack to us in "The Spanish Dancer."

"

—Loe Angeles Kxi<miner.

S-column Press

Sheet Ad Above
riATsas-iMOO

l( < I-

Mats and Electros

at Exchanges

THE BAD MAN
A First National iiroduction adapted ftotn

the Porter Emaraoa Brown play of the same
title. Shown at the Strand, N. T , w»ek of
Oct. 7, 1923. Rnnnlas Ume, 67 nilnutea
Pancho l>opei Bolbrook BUnn
Ollbert Jone. Sack Mulball
Morgan Pell Walter McOrall
Mra. Jlorjran Pell Bnid Bennett
Red Olddlng*. Harry Myers
Uncle Henry Cbariea A. Sellon
Jasper Hardy Slanl'^n Heck
Angfla Hardy Teddy Rampeon
.Captain Blake Tbonnaa Delmar
Indian Cook Frank Lannins
Padrt' Pf.er Venezuela

Wistful and ehannins, Fola Is fiery

and flaRhipg,^«iid Plckford must be
said to have had- oonslderable the
better of it in as far as the "mad
scene" is concerned. There Is also
the ffict that in having the support
of Hulbrook Bllnn as the King she
fared better than did Fola with
Wallace Beery in that role. Antonio
Moreno as the dashing young Dqn is

remindful of Doug In "The Three
Musketeers," and there are moments
when one would almost swear it was
Doug at a distance. Kathlyn Wil-
liams as the Queen made an impres-
s-ion, but her role was far differently
conceived than it was in "Rosita."

Frankly, ~Roslta" is far the better
of the two pictures in the mitid of
this reviewer.
The matter of direction in the two

cannot be compared. Herbert Bre-
non, who.handled the Negri produc-
tion, did his work skillfully and in
workmanlike manner. He does not,
however, approach Lubitsch when it

comes to a matter of detail apd
delicate touch. Howe\'^r, his picture
is strong enough to bold interest as
a straightforward tale. There is
lacking. kMrever, a come<^ relief in
the picturization that was present
in that directed by the foreigner.

Frr4.

If It Bapn'f for Holbrook Bllnn
'The Bad .Man" at the Strand this
week wouM be very poor material
for the screen. In, the titling there
is a tendency to overplay the dialect
thing. As a picture it appears that
it will get by principally en the
strength of Bllnn, but it will at the
beet be only a fair feature produc-
Uon for the box office. In the South-
west countrj- It will perhaps get
over better.

The play originally had B;ir.n and
he made it a work ct art. There
were moments In witnessing the
picture when one could almost hear
Elinn hiss words through his teeth.
wo!-ds that would have the Mex
dialect, instead of the half French,
half Canucjt, that appeared in th<'
written titlee.

Laft night at the Strand did not
show anjrthing extraordin.iry in the
way of businees, but then the Rivoli
on a check-up seems to be doing
the business of the street this week
with "The Spanish Dancer"

In the cast with B;inn are Jack
Mulhall, who handles the joung
rancher rather well, and Emd Ben-
nett as the woman, seemingly over-
acting In a great many of the ear-
lier scenes but in the final shots
when all wae serene and peaceful
her charming self photographically.
Harry Myers over- played his com-
edy and Teddy Sampson was just
"flapper," 'Walter MeGrail as the
heavy w!^s all right, while Charles
A. Sellon ps Uncle Henry got away
to great advantage.
From the standpoint cf direction

Edwin Carcwc turned oia a picture
that could have been better. In
detail he was decidedly forgetful at
times. A little thing like a revolver
leaping from the floor to the holster
of the hero unas(?iEted. to be there
at the needed moment meant noth-
ing to the director, editor or cutter.
There are some corking exterior

shots and a whale of a rainstorm.
That Is the best that there is from a
pholographic viewpoint.

TEA WITH A KICK
Halp<-rtn feiMure made ftr AiBcrlat.-l

Di»u«njtcr». rt^eased tbrousb Fathe. Wrll-
ten and produced under iM^rtunu^ euper-
vlalon of VlotoT Hugo Halpenn. ,9hown •«
feature at Tivoll. New -i'ork. Sort IM
Runnlns Umt, 60 mlnuIM-.
JJm Day Ra^lph ^c^v^»
Bonnie Day Dorti. May
Aunt Pearl RtMaeninry Tti. Iv
Art BiTigor. . .-. . . .<-r«l»h(on Halo
Napnl»nn Dobblnga 8luart H.>lni.-a
Drainy ,Tone« 7,„su fill.
CTiri« Krinrle... Harry T.«M
S^Sf I'V'V;''''"'' ''niia Kdwnr.l«
Birdie I'jOdleford l^euiae I-'aiendn

Undoubtedly one of the best com-
edy releases that has been "fi-nmed'
by an independent this season. Has
a wealth of good comedy, is superbly
cast and actually exceeds the speed
limit for action. The story also Is

commendable. It blends everything
that is anyfliing in the way of rol-
licking rntertalnment and rain-

with a iileas,urab;e gusto. A melo-
dramaiic Introductory plants the
incentive for the ensuing e«c,ipade.»,

but when comedy take* hold one
almost entirely forgets the impris-
oned father of the here me unfii we
learn jn the f.r..-i) rn) that he h.i«

been pardcned.

Jim Day. the father of Eo-'-niV
had b»»r.

.
m.-.di the s .-.r'Fta: ti

stock swindlers. Ha was frama*
and sent to prison. Plucky Bonnia
wants to quit the fashionable HbT"
ishing school sift has been atlon<jNi
to raise funds to appeal her fathsT.
case. A scheming aunt has other ^

plans. She would marry h'r off toNapoleon Dobbings, a emall-towa
capitalist. Through the m.u-riaga
Aunt Pearl sees a way of bringln*
money into the family to fight for
the release of her brother. But
Bonnie has a mind of her own—also
a young man. He is Art Biniter
the bucolic barrister. '

'

Bonn'ie also does some quick
thinking, capitalizes the headline
of the papers, "T i with a Kick"
and stages a cabaret revue with the
stranded choristera Bnccess comes
in tjunches. When at the height of
prosperity with her tearoom she also
gets word that her father has been
pardoned, this being brought about
by the untiring efforts of young
Binger, the legal light and lover
Doris May gave a llkabl*^ delinea-

tion of Bonnie, bringing «to it a de-
licious touch of piquancy and at thesame time crawdhig in some re-
markably ge>od acting. Creighton
Hale was also superb as voung Art
Binger. Stuart Holmes is less vil-
lainous in this picture than in pre-
ceding ones. His Napoleon Dob-
bings gave him more opportunity
for laughs than any role he has ever
had. In fact, the entire ca.?t added
their mite toward making the pic-
ture enjoyable and a worthv add!- .

tlon to the screen.
In conclusion, it may well he said

tha' "Tea with a Kick" hap ail the
ingredients that appes! to lo-.ers of
the cinema play, and as a feature
it carn'bt fall to hit.

EAGLE'S FEATHER
Wctrr all-star produdkin with Jamee

Kirkw.Kxi and Mary AMen. BaaeMl on the
story by Kaai.ertne NewUn Bur., Ecsnario
by Winifred Dunn. Directed by Edward
Sloman Shown at tyoew'e New Tcrk, New
lork, Sept. It!, 1928. RumUns ume, 72
inir.'jlee.

DeMla Jamleeon Ma-v Aides
J'-^hn Trent Jame« Kirkwood
Jeft Cirey L^.-^er Cuneo
Martha Elinor Faij
Van Brewen Oeorjre SHgnian
Paraon VVInier Johi Blltolt
The Ir.ehmar. Chaiir. McHucb
Th" ^'A•l<l» ^'iliiam 'irlanwnd
\V;ij0 Lrt J, in Waii«

A western and different, fo differ-

ent it Jus* fal'js fhort of being a'
gre.-.t pkiiue.

It should have been and would
h-.ve, had the direction been equal
to the storj' "Itself. As It if, it's a
fair feattire that will go in the daily

change cf program housee- any-
where. It has all the thrills that the

average western has and goes just

a little further than moet cf them.
Ther« if a corking cattle stampede
in the production. The oast la a
good one with three capable players
at ite head in Mary Alden, James
Kirkwood and Elinor Fair.
The story is ong of those "after

the war" aftaJrs, with Klrkv.-on-i
playing the role of a rtt ,

soldier v.'ho has been hunting .

for a couple of years. Finally .

plays him the trick of being ch.-.ted

off a freigfit on which he is stealing
a ride at a small western town.
There he lands a job at $40 a month
and is found on the ^^anch operated
'by Dellla Jamieeon. who is knowD
as '*the biggest man" in the county.
She is a middle-aged spinster who
lives with an adopted niece. With
the advent of Kirkwood as general
handy man the ranch woman falls
in Icve with him and pictures in her
dreams hie proposing to her. So
Intent Is she on this mentally that
when he starts t<^ tell her of his
love for her niece she taken 't for
granted that it l.» she that he means,
but on learning the truth sUe tume
and if is 'the old story of "Hfll hath
no fury, etc.," orders her ranch
bands to take him to the bunk house
and administer a flogging, after
which he is to be turned out into the
night; likewise she sends the girl

forth. In the end, however, she re-
lent* and goes forth Into the snow-
storm which is raging to find both
ihe man and girl and bring them
hack, con.scnting to their marriage.

It is n brisk Mory with a different
twist tlMi most westerns have gnd
M.iry Allien ctviIowm the role of the
spinster with a performance that is

one of the be-.-t things she has done
in «ome time. Kirkwood is at ease
at nl! timrp. Lester Cuneo plays a
heavy thnt doesn't ohine p.trtlcu-

larly. The Imlance of the cast was
selcctril for types, and there are a
couple of spots In Ihe picture where
the director has usee! them to ad-
vnntnpo. Ceorge Selgman gives his

usu.il finished performance a# a
real rrufthneck rancher. Fred

"Sportlights" it a weekly feature

in the Clipper.

// Exhibitors

in Michigan
Read r.ir ni.-icij.ine puMlshcd every

Tiiosd.iy
if vol) went to reach this clientele

there in ro better medium.
Rates very lew
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GOING UP
Doon Picture, prsMnted by Auo-

alKtwl Kihlbilora, Inc.; (llr«ct«d br Lloyd
iBcraham; adapted troin th« muaioal
comeAr by Otto Harbach. after th» fare*

br Jamea Mont«om»rr, "Tha Aviator."
Robert Street Doorlaa McLean
Hopklnnon Urown Hallam Cooler
Jainea Urooka Arthur Stuart Hull
Julea Oalllard Francla McDonald
Sam Robinaon » HuKhle Mack
John Gordon Wado Doteler
William Douflaa John Steupllnc
Bellboy' Merv^-n LeKoy
Grace UouitUa Mttrjurla Daw
Madeline Mannera Edna Marphy
llrs Uouglaa. ......... .Lillian l<an(don

If this was designed as a special.

It came out a little undergfKide; If

It was aimed as a programmer, it

resulted a little above the average.
The natural amplification of "Go-

ing Up." the great musical show,
Jn film treatment, Is the flying part.

This comej In at t)ie end of the
first reel and during most of the
last The flrst part Is only to plant
the hero's terror of sky-wagons,
when he, as the author of a novel
about an airman, is coaxed in as u
'passenger by his press-agent. The
rnachlne turns on its nose before
leaving the ground, and he hurts

. hia knee. This is the end of that
episode and he runs off to a Derk-
hlre resort to get away from pro-
motional anftoyancos—but. as al-

ways necC3.s:iry in farces, he takes
/with him the chum: the bird who
'"Axes" things.

He falls in love with a flapper
and the friend makes a hero of him
by saying he fell 25.000 feet from
a plane and is a grekt aviator and
hero. A real tird-guy, a French
ace. also in love with the girl, comes
In out of the ozone. A match flight
is framed. The hero is shamed Into
It because the girl is wild over
heroes. So he calls in ii comedy in-
structor and there is a good scene
where he takes an indoor aviation
lesson.
After every effort to get out of it.

he at last is pushed Into a powerful
machine and his crazy flight wins
him the contest, the girl and the
title of the greatest blrdman in the

, world.
This is a great opportunity for

• trick stuff. 13ut it is not entirely
realized. The stunts are eitlior so
genuine and legitimate that the ob-
server i.s sure the hero is not pilot-
ing, or else they are so far away
and so rapid that the planes look
like card-board marionettes worked
mechanically.
The •close-ups show MacLean in

the driver's seat, but only a few
feet on any side of it, and he is so
motionless that they at times re-
mind one ot the Coney Island snap-
shots for postal cards, where the
visitors put their heads through
dummy autos. airplanes, etc., paint-
ed on little canvas flats.

It is dubious whether a child, see-
ing "Going Up." would leave with a
."iusplcion that M.acLean had ever
left terra flrma,
Had thi.s important element been

carried out like Lloyd's dizzy climb
in "Safety Last." this would have
been a hair-raising feature. The
faking i.s far from perfect, however,
being patchy and at no time carry-
ing the watcher away or causing a
gasp. There are many spontaneous
laughs at that, for the stunt flying is

obvious comedy stuff, having in-
herent value but little applied,
-itrength as affecting the Interest in
the hero or story.

It is a polite and light story with
Some excellent Incidental action, and
qualifles as a good comedy. Mar-
jorle Daw, as the heroine, slows it

up. Had slie played a hero-mad
flapper Instead of the diffldent. seri-
ous girl, the amusing qualities
would have been greatly enhanced
and the speed would have been
accelerated. In some ot her close-
ups she was Madonna-like in
spirltuelle appeal and in all of them
^he was subdued and sad-like,
Which slacked the slapstick story up
considerably.
In .production "Going Up" is not

lavish, being mostly outdoors and In
no magrtiflcent sets when Indoors.
The photography is of Grade A or-
der, and the Jirection stands up re-
markably well in the portions where
one might look for dullness, though
It doesn't rtieasure all the way up
In those where one could demand
tension. The subtitles tire smart
4nd help the ."pirit. but a few could
be eliminated as superfluous,

Lait.

THE BROKEN WING
_D P. .Sohutborg pro-sontation relonjied by
' rc(iTix'.l riclurft- as a Tom Korman pro-
uuctlon, tlie lall.T vupplylne the ».-enarlo
and .llrecllng, Th» iilrliir.- In ta-i-l upon
"le pUy or thn same title by I'nul Dickey
jn<l n.arlo.i \v iJ».t.lar.l. At tl.f H.aU'i.
N.'w York, Oct. 7.
Wiilip M.irvin Kennfth II irlaji
Inez VII Ivri Miri.im Cooper
apt. Inno'.'ini'io Dos Santus. . . Wa-lter l/rnu

' »"» MiS3 I)u I'nni
•jylvniter Croa* nicliarl Tucker
HaaalUo Edwin J. Ilraily
i.ither l.arle>- Ferilinan.1 Munier
^"""'"1 Evolyn -Selbie

VARIETY"

Rroken Wing" slipped into
the Itlalto, a l';iramount house, for
» week, aii'l Just whit w.is the rea-
son for the Ij.iokins is (lIlMcuU to do-

•»jn^, Tliere !•* tm Rre»t »tr"nm4»-

COSXUIVIES
F' o R mire:

New Viirk's Newest and

to t*« production »nd no apparent
reason why It should take the place
or some Paramount production in
one of the recognized Broadway
weekly change houses.

It la not up to the standard set by
some of the past Schulberg pictures
No great paina eeem to have been
taken in outlining the scenario from
the original play. The play wfiB far
superior to the plctute. and is still
creating some interest as a stock
bill.

Tom Porman, who designed the
scenario, failed to take his work
seriously from general appearances.
As much can be said for his direc-
tion, which at times is distinctly
ragged.
The story should have been built

Into an interesting picture." It Is
comparatively interesting In Us gen-
eral makeup and needed only occa-
sional flashes to make it stand up.
The action practically In Its en-

tirety takes place in Mexico. An
American flyer who comes to grief
is nursed back to health by the
daughter of a Mexican ranchman. A
revolutionary leader had claimed thp
girl for himself some time previous.
He expresses considerable hate foi-
his. rival, who completely wins the
girl. With all the hate there Is little
action, and the story wanders along,
ending up In the usual manner.
The cast is headed by Kenneth

Harlan and Mlriant Cooper. Harlan
does little to' make his work stand
out. with l^iss Cooper doing some-
what better. The remainder of the
cast consists of types, the majority
having been well selected.
"The Broken Wing" cost little to

make. One banquet scene in the

flnt reel shows a bit of a flash, but
that apparently was used for, many
other productions. The remalndet
of the footage takea place od the
desert.
"The Broken Wing" I« lacking as

a plctureL Bart.

GOLD MADNESS
Screen adaptation of Jamee Oliver Cur-

wood'a novel. "Man from Ten Strike," etju--
rlng Guy Bate* Poet. I»roducod by Perfect
Plcli)rea Ojrp. Shown aa principal feature
on double feature bUl LK>ew'a Circle, New
York, Tueaday, Oct. t. Running time. «0
mkiulea.
Jamea Kendall Quy Batea Poet
OI«a Kendall Cleo Madlaon
Scotty McQee Mitchell Lewie
Marcaret Stanton Grace Dannood

Gripping drama, suspense aplenty
and countless Intriguing situations
characterize this latest James Oliver
Curwood yarn to find Its way Into
the realm ot flicker drama. The
story is written In the best Curwood
vein and, like all of his contribu-
tions. Is laid In the gold regions,
where men are men and women

—

are faithless. Moreover, it gives us
Guy Bates Post In another mas-
querader role, Just the sort In which
this sterling actor revels and at
the same time excels.
As the prospector-husband of a

woman who has married him while
under the influence of gold madness
Post gives his usually flnlshed per-
formance, played In a tone that
readily gains sympathy of the audi-
tor and at the same time establishes
a solid rock contrast to the gayer
personage In the latter reels, whose
qutck-wittednesa not only accom-

plUhca reveng* upon hla faithless
wife and the man for whom she tor-
soolc him. but leads him into the
arms ot a woman who appreciates
him.

In the story Curwood has attempt-
ed to demonstrate to what lengths
one will go when hypnotized by gold
madness. In this instance he
emphasizes his point through the
faithless wife. She has entered Into
marriage with the prospector not
because she loved him but for the
possibility that he would strike a
vein and give her the comforts and
luxuries she craved.

But unfortunately for her, she
kicks over the traces and makes off
with her lover at the same i .oment
the husband has struck gold. Upon
learning of her flight he Joins the
Alaska police and Is assigned by his
superiors to bring back a man and
woman swindler, who eventually
turn out to be the runaway wife
and her lover.

While Post's acting overshadowed
everything else the other principals
gave splendid accounts of them-
selves. Cleo Madison was superb
a.'* the wife. Mitchell Lewis was
also in his element as McGee, the
mine swindler and third member of
the triangle. Grace Darmond as the
stenographer who later becomes the
wife of the millionaire mine owner
also gave a performance worthy ot
honorary mention.
The feature has been well directed,

continuity is good, and Its substance
matter Is sufficiently Interesting to
satisfy the most critical devotee of
the screen play. With the additional

popularity ot the star It aliould not
have any trouble registering In the
better class houses.

SO THIS IS Hollywood"
R-C picture releaalne throuch f. B. O.

A^'JI^.^^ C", f " C. WItwer, and
directed by Mai St. Clair. RunnUig time,
about SO minutea.

Probably a flght series for R-C by
the author who wrote the "Leather-
pushers'.' in script, later trans-

planted to the screen.

The send off for this serial Is de-
cidedly weak considering the Im-
portance ot "planting" such an un-
dertaking. It shortly develops into
nothing more than an ordinary
chase comedy and nothing ot the
flght game in the episode other than
to reveal a picture ot "Six Second
Smith" (George O'Hara) adorning
the cover ot a sport a gasine.
Albert Cooke is cast as the flght
manager and Mary Mlltord plays
the gin of the story.

O'Hara presents a nice appear-
ance although It remains to be seen
how he baa handled the actual ring
stuff. BeyoncL revealing his arrival
In^ California oy means ot a freight
train this particular episode gives
little opportunity for O'Hara to step
out other than a couple of prop
battles Inserted In the chase things.
The series will need a fluent spice

to pick up Interest on the next edi-
tion for it's away to a poor start

and even the usual punch of the
Witwer subtitles la mtaalng. BMa.

Love and Chuckles \^ Tears and Laushter

Every woman always is in love

with Love, and every man pre-

tends he likes to laugh at Love.

Mae Marsh, in "Paddy-the-Next-

Best-Thing," gives both women
and men their chance as she re-

turns to the film in the greatest

picture of her entire career.
,

Women love tears, when not too

long sustained by erhotion. Mae
Marsh, in her great screen version

of "Paddy-the-Next-Best-Thing," a

story millions have read, brings

up tears only to quickly dissolve

them into laughter that will sweep

any audience. •
^

Thrills and Chills FasUmovinsf Drama
There are enough thrills and
creepy sensations in Mae Marsh's

new picture to satisfy any audi-

ence. In "Paddy-the-Next-Best-

Thing" there is action so fast and
swift, adventure so thrilling, that

patrons are certain to talk abouj

the picture to their friends.

Mae Marsh, in the role of thc-

next-best-thing to the son that

never cariie, gives an intensely

human portrayal in a film that

never lags nor sags, but keeps

moving rapidly to a sane and
logical climax. Every human
'^motion i$ roused by her great art.

;.(, :'-

Graham Wilcox Productions, Ltd.,

. . present ,...

MAE MARSH
m

''Paddy-the-Next-Best-Thing
'':'::':/ "..; - By Qertrude Page

ff

fV .v

/•.'.'

s f.

Now Booking

.\]-icd Producers and Distributors Corporation

^ 729 Seventh Ave., New York

Hiram Abrams, President

A Branch Office Socated in every United Artists Exchaiige
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (OCT. 15)
IN VAUDBVII.tJB TflBATRBd

(All bOBM* op«B (or th* wok with tfonday mdln**, wktii not otberviM ladlc«t«d.

)

TIm bill* b«lcw ar« groupad Id divisions, accordlnc lo boolilng offices supplied fronts

TiM manner In which tbrss bills ars printed does not deaots tbs relative Importaacs
of acts nor tbclr profram positions.

Aa asterisk (<) before name denotes act Is doing new turn, or reappearing after

absence from vaudeville, or appearing in cUjr wbers listed for Ibe brst tlms.

KEITH cmcun
MEW YORK CITT

Keith's ralaes
Taylor Holmes
I'uul Spccht
Marionettes
Irene Franklin
llibsOB A Connclll
Tayl«aDX A fetlt
Meodoaas
tOtbers to All)

Keith's RlversU*
>IuKh Herbert Ca
V A K Stantaa
Ktldie X^OQord Co
A A r Stedman
•nita Owen Co
Alba TIberlo
(Others to ail)

Keith's Boyal
Rooney A Beat Rev
I- A r Usher
(luliroyle A Lang
Frankle A Johnnie
Chain A Archer

IToetor-s IZSth St.

3d half (11-14)
(.'has Keallng Co
Ana Suter
Wilson A Kelly
Manhattan Soc Or
Sharkey Roth A H
Torelll's Circus

Ifit half (15-IT)
Joe I>arcey
Uubby Jackson Co
Valand Oamble
•Weldana's S'nsal'n
Traver Bros
Jesn Godfrey

Id half < 11-21)
Frank Stafford Co
Rogers A Uunnelly
Fedestrianism
Panclnff Kennedys
Helen ."Staples

(One to nil)

Piaetwr-s SMh 8t.
;d half (11-14)

wnton Ross A 'Co

(Others to All)

Keith's PnMpset
fd half (11-14) I

Kelly A BirmlnKb'm
Allyn's Aces A T I

Frank Shields
Lowe A Stella
Joe Bernard Co
Dave F«-rgu«on Co
•Tad TIeman's Oreh

~£. HEMMENDINGER, Inc.

JBW KLKBB
U fTest 4aih Street New lurk

TaleplMac Brrant 1511

Kultan
Mang A Scyder
(Two ta nil)

Keith's Alhambrs
I'lily Glason
M«:rton Mystery
y\ette Rugel
Vlurdy Bros
Williams A Taylor
l.re A Cranston
I.ang A O'Neal
Two Oezzls
Ucken's Theatre O
Mods' Broadway

II Santrey A Bnnd
Allen Taylor & B
H A .\ Seymour
.S,-inlrcy A Seymour
(iJthcrs to All)

Keith's Colonial

2d half <11-14>
Wilbur A Adams
•Haynes A Beck
Tom Smith Co
Wircl'ss Radio Ship
(Two to nil)

let half (16-17)
Aiigel A Fuller
1'l.iylon
U A J Pcarse
(Others to till)

2d half (18-21)
Chas Ahcarn Co
Clayton
(Others to (li:)

Prenier A Klalxa
Fred LaRelne Co
Jarrow
•Hammer A 11

Kkpo Julillee 4

1st half till")
Evelyn A Dell
Tango Shoes
(dtliers to fill)

id hair (18-21)
WilBon'ft Kelly
Ma(lt?e Maitland
(Others lo fill)

Froctor's Ath Ave.

2d half (11-14)
A A M Havel
Ytrke's Band
tiacar T.orraine
Mtlli Ite Sis Co
Ryan A Ryan
'Jules Fuerst
(Two to nil)

1st half (IS-K)
Oxford Four
(Others to till)

2d half (11-21)
Inez Courtney Co
Angel A Fuller
Ann Suter
(Othcis to fill)

' Proctor's 2Sd fit.

2d half (11-14)
Justa Marshall Rev
Tower A Darrell
Stanley A 'White
KUaro s Japs

JACK MANNING
SUPREME 8POOFIST

Direction riMS. FlTZfATRIf K

Mass' Collscam
Joo B Sliinley Co
Walts A Hawity
Ward A Van
Rose A Moon Co
Three M< dlnls
(One to flll)

:<1 half -
Flo Richardson Co
ITnsBler A Klaits
(Others to flll)

Keith's Fordham
N'oiil A rarlrier
l!ae Samuels
''onlin A (;ii,«<i

l<Jlh<r» 10 till)

2fl half
A 1.x iiyOn fi onh
Walls A lliiwUy
:i Medinin
Vcirko A Lord
CPivo to nil)

MOHS' Fninklln
('.'•ne .Morgan
Wiiite Bros
riin Wrrckrr
(OthfTs to fill)

2il hi, If

K.iy Ptilw'll A I!,-,ni:

Sharl ey Uoth A II
'•laudo A Marjon
(Ulhrrn to till)

Keltli's ilanillton
Nanh A O'lJonni u
M-.rt'ie Coales
Ilatlis Band
The ITrrberts

Four In a Fiat
Buddy Walker

lat half (15-17)
PrinccBB Wahleiha
Utile Hniiiillon
Pedpstrianinm
Jack MrCioud
fiancing Kennedys
Rocim A Donnelly

2d half (18-21)
Hobby Jackson Co
Jean Godfrey
rtiif»8 l.evan A Pere
Kives A Arnold
Joe Darety
tONEV I8I.A^n

lleiidrr^on's

Harry T, Cooper r„
I'lm *t l,ec
Monroe Bros
l''ern'R Marioiiett' .;

i'ino to tiin
..1 ha.f

L;riilo A; Krnie
•'ill" TornlJns
'iltlier.i to fill)

I'AK ROCKAU.VY
Colnnibii)
.•\ half

Iliaili'ii Band
•loc Brov^^ninj,-
MarKie I'uate-*
(Others to flll)

BROOKLYN
•ieith's liushnirk
Walter C Kelly

MATTY WHITE
Nlngle-lng In His

"SINGING HUMORESQUE"

(Two to rii)
2d iM!t

S'tephen.i ,v, Holl.''r
Ita« .'<uiiiu>.'!n

Kaiiazawa Jan»
W.il J Ward
(Two to nil)

Keith's JelTerson
IlK-E Courtney Co
Vincent Lopez Bond
Claude A Marlon
•streilil's liot-«
(Others to flll;

2d Half
Vincent I.oiiez r.-. ml
Joe H Stanley ( ,,

Rule A O'Hri.n
(Others to (ill)

Keith's Slat Street—*Hrtee A Wootir
Diil-'or Boys
Don \'aierro Co
(T.vo to 1111)

Mo<is' Regent
•Flo Itiehardi'i n
Yoilie A Lord
Joe rirowninjr
KnnA'/nwa Japs
(Two to flll)

2d half
Conlin A Olafis
.Inik Benny
Rope & Moon fo
Klfk" Cnrlli'lo

'White nros
(One to 1)11}

Flnrenre Walton
Hern;'ril A (larry
I'aiil li.rl.er Co
Hernt A Partner
Hurkc k Durkin
Hi'liby FolBoni Co
(Two to till)

Keith's Orphenm
Cunninrham A U
I'-arfn N'wr'rt ft J
Kate IChnere Co
l'"wer'» Klephant.
.M'I'ariaiie A l'„:„i,
Patrlrola
HuMaii ^. naymoni
iTuo to nil)

.^loM' Fliltlmsli

I''' fit on A. I'lolrN
I'l'-uUliu -A--t;lmri.,
UHlHis to nil)

Keith's (ireenimlnl
:d half (11-H)

naie Ha/rin • 'o

i'l'.'ly .Aloran
M'nn M-lody ?!',
l.'diiy .^i I.eitdy
>'t:i'Mian A I^nil.
tone lo till)

l.'t h.ilf (IS- 17;
I'lifey A W.-irieTi
A!:ir[,'ar»t Young
Kriiio's .^ealK

((Jlliers lo fl.n
2d lialf (It 21)

Ifajnes &. Ecck

IRVING BERLIN, Inc

THAT OLD GANG OF MINE'

Amy Dean
(Others to Sii)

Ist half (lt-I7)
Chas Abeam Co
Hayncs A Beck
Ann Suter
(Others to mi)

Mow' Klvrra
Jack Benny
Rule A O'Brien
(Others to nil)

2d half
Ward A Van
*Nonl A Partner
(Others to BID

AI.BANT
Frsctar's

Mme Herman (?o
Marjorle Burton
Dan Coleman Co
Matthews A Ayers
White's Serenaders

2d half
Hector
Jack Lnvler
Kubevlile

^
(Two to ail)

'

AM-KJtTOWJI, r.%.

Orpheuro
T.eon A Dawn
in .\iusic Land
I.Icydo A Goode
Wa^terhold's Ship

» :'d half
Alardo A Rome
BUly .Miller Co
Bensoe A Baird
(One to flll)

.%M!*T'RD.4«f, H.y,
HUlto

Zelda .Santley
Kennedy A Petrle
(Two lo nil)

2d halt
Howard A Ro"s
(Others to till)

ATI..* XT.*
Forsytbc

(Birmingham «plit)
l9t half

Page Hack A M
I'ollls A I.eroy
Dan Fitch's MlnsTAB Hcaly
Syncopating Toes

AIBIIHN, N. T.
Jeirerson

Nippon Duo
Shon' & Dcrtelte
Ooalnr A I.usby
(One to till)

2d half
Ooeiette A Hall
.s'ully A Thomas
Frank Duah
KJne to nil)

BAI.niHORE
-Mnrylaad

J"an .^dalr Co
•1 Fleming sis
Ed F.owry
(Others to flll)

IIANCOU
Ilijoo

W ilijur ft Oirlie
Uufi.>)ell A Mareonl
Blair ,t- Pennington
.-^ager Midgley < o
l:M>iond A i;r.iot
TaniaM liuo

2d half
I'oUKlas ft Clare

BOSTON
U. F. Keith'*

141 Dora A Beckm'n
Tb« Sheik
Clayton A Edwards
Julia .Sanderson
Howard Kyle A Co
Ed A B Cunrad Co
(Iriinn Twins
re a Mcl..0«d

Boston
Sliver Duval A K
Jean Oranese
Bill Robinson
SchlUt's M'rioneties
Sherman A Rose
tiordon's Olyaipla

(Scollay Sq.)
Taliio
ClifTord A Dalley
Fields A Fink
Robt r.eiily Co
Rniily Darrell
Texas Comedy 4

Mcllnc A Ciegg
Gordon's Olynipia
(Washington St )

Will Kennedy
Hong Kong Follies
•Kendall Byton A S
Ilanre Carnival
(One lo flll)

BRADFORD
Bradford
-d half

.SiMuiiers A Hun:
Hodi^e A Lowell
l>e»20 Better
(One to BID

BItOCKTON
strand

F:rgottl & Herman
F'ranklyn A Vincent
Mlxtield A fioulsun
U Ilatchelor Co
(One'to flll)

2d half
Fleurette Joeffrie
SchaetTer W A O
Jonia'fi Hawaiians
(Two lo flll)

UIFFAI.O
Shea's

nussell A Pierce
1 he Renios
Yorl.e A king
ojga Myra Co
Th( a Alba
Mnn'nna
Torch Bearers
CAMBRIDGE
(entral Sq.

^.»n A Tyson
.Swan & Farrcll
Francis A Frank
(Two to nil)

:d half
Rogers A Tremont
»*arl .Shaw Co
Mowney ft Claridge
(Two to nil)

C.4AIIJEN, N. J.

Tower's
fully Rogers A R
PKfeaa .Noi Tai Taj
Anger A Packer
r..iher A Oilniore
London .steppera

2d half
Ii'Kzo Ketler
Hoyle A Bennett
iTesM Il.h.ar?al
The \'olijnteer8
Hay's ll(.hei:i,an»

WILLIAM MACK
"iH;:."5tif;^;;Td''^?,^';„':!!:^:;*"« "-
n.e. ir.tis Hroadw.y. T. 1. ltr,nnj sis]'

.ilarjorle M'Clintock
'Howe A Itowc
Hunting A ITane!>i
TIaiton A Vo'ing
Re. k A lleclitor

BATON ROrCiE
Colombia

(Shreveport split)
1st half

May MacKsye 3
Jndaon Colo
Jarvis A Harrl'ion
t-'raven Rice c Jtev

BAVONNE, N. ,|.

Strand
The Tom 1 ins
U.ilah A Taye
''arnivnl of Vin:ee
'Two to nil)

2d half
Frances >lartin
I'lis A I.et

Rose A Thorns
Ben Smith

CANTON, O.
I'}(euiii

U!ly

Ar. h. r .(.• Bi Hold
li«ron A Haig
Ell i: l-ord
Trip to lUtland
CARIIONUAI.E

Irwla
Mi.Tcahua
II. Oder A Roy
Hilly llallen
SlafTord ft Louise
(One to nil)

2d half
Cla:r<! Girls A D
.\rthur Whitelaw
Three Arnaufs
iTwo to nil)

rilARLRSTON
Hearse

Billle Bowman

WILLIAM F. ADER.

It.l.li.ns I'aniily

IIIN<ilIA>IT«>N

llingliunilon
''arljii't St t'row
I'oi. . A W.lliaiil:"
odii,iie« of in: 1

Toll is>nfthaw A- l-:!i

lOnc to nil)

2d half
It ft K tlorman
. 'onl, .'M.Ttllile. ,'_

<i tlhern to flll)

lUKMINtillAM
Ljrrlo

' * ' inhin sp'i'

)

111 ha f

aj-lfon ft Tate
llo lil'O * Htntk
Anliiir Millar cl.r..

luiii^ tu nil)
rd half

Marijuerlta I'adnl.i
l;n. nile I'roli. a

I'i'h.rs to fiill

('IIESTER, PA.
Adgement

^1 ; Male A T'-.

IL.w.ird ft IiiiO
Loriier Girls
I'r.e.lon A D. >

'iieat Leon
2<l half

V,';t':...ng Dbu

Ollbert * May
Franks A Barroa
Movie Masqus
(On* to nil)

CHICAGO
Rmpress

Jack Gregory Cm
Nils Marsh
Cleo Miller 9
Shaeffer A Elliott
(One to nil)

llidwar
Wheeler A Mack
Lou Wells
».. McAdama
Clifford A I,es:ie
McKowans Bun-l

>d Half
Fox A MACk
Dure A Clark
Pot PuurrI
(Two to nil)

Star
Sullivan A MackCAT Harvey
Farrell A Reed
(Two to flll)

:d halt
'Wheeler A Mack
Allied Danes RevWm Sternard
(Two to nil)

Stat* Caswresa

DATTON
B, F. Ksith'a

Three Blanks
Besaaiaa * Whit*
Meehan A Newmaa
Nerrett A Mann
Duut>ar's Choir
Sampson A Douglas

2d half
Bordner A Boyer
Mayo L.eslle Co
Mercedes
U S Jasz Band
Helen MoretU
(One lo BID

DBTOIT
Trmpla

Novelty Clintons
J A B Morgan -

Edna Aug Co
Al Wohlman
Echoes Danceland
Dooley A Sales
Brckcr's Bears

CalaaiMa
Poster A Peggy
Oest A Pagan
Reginald Marataall
Austin A Mel'rson
'VX'ashington Trio
3- Bernard Oirts
Bayl* A Patsy
Ds Haven 3

Will Mahoaey
Ray Fagan's Orch
(Two to 411)

URKBNSBOBO

(Columbia split)
Ist half

Bert Shepherd Co
Hsrvey Heney A G
Indoor Sports
Bob Hall
Mildred Rogers Co

iiJUCENSn'RO, PA.
Strand

Clayton A I'Uiyton
Bthel Theodore
Creations
Al bhayne
C Anier. TVhlrlTrlcds

2d half

MIs« Teria
Klida Morria
Marnieln Sis
Qulnn Bros *

Id half

Blue Bird RSTB*
Lottie Atherton
Harry CVinisy Co
•O'Hanlen A E Co
(Ons to fill)

LANCASTSK, TA.
Sherwtn A Kelly
N Y HIppodrouM 4
(Two to flll)

2d halt

Dorothy Byton Rev
Moore A Pret'd
4 Orltfina

(On* to flll)

MEDLEY and DUPREY
ORIGINATORS OF

Rraakaway Phoaanraph and Peaaat Bit.
DIrectloa; JOHN UKNTUTK

IRVING BERLI.N Inc.

HAT OLD GANG OF ViNE

Chas Delgham
Wright A Oayman
(On* to fill)

SOl'TU CHICAGO
CahiaMt

Gibson A Betty
4 Amer. Beaut'es
Dance Fads
Lubin A Lewis
(Ons to flll)

2d half
Carmen Erceile
Hnrtman Sis
3 McAdans
(Two to nil)

easton, pa.
Able O. H.

Kfardo A Rom*
Billy Miller Co
Bensee A Baird
(Two to BID

2d Balf
T.eon ft Dawn
In Music Land
Lloyd A Goode
Wcsterhold's Ship
(One to nil)

ELMIR.4, N. Y.

Majeatle
El Clevo

MERCEDES
I Hus had innumerable!
I

triumphs to his ciredit, but

I

none -<an compare 'with the I

I
sensational success he is |

(meeting with this week (Qct.

15) as the hcadllncr of 'B. F.

[Keith's Tiieatie, Cincinnati,]

I
Ohio.

'The Reason Is Obvious'

DIRBCTIO.N

!ALF T.WILTON
I

Palace Theatre Building

NEW VOKK, X. Y.

CINCINNATI
B. F. Keith's

Will .smythe Co I

•Five Dig
Bloom A
Fred Llndi

•Five Digitanos

Sher
ndsny Co

IRVING BERLIN, Inc.
( INi IV.N \II. O,

THAT OLD GANG OF MINE'

Frnnklvn Ardell
liib'lia A Winc'ster
Realm of Fantasy
stnelair A Onsper
lUthers to nil)

Palace
Orear Martin Co
.1 Odd Cliapa
Proolis A Morgan
Itiglit or Wronc
Lillle Driftwood
Two Rosellas

< LARKSnCRti
Roblnson-Cirnnd

1'eri.z A Lanor
Allen A Canlleld
Margu^rita Padul.b
Juvenile P''rolics

(One to flll)

2d half
Carlinn .t Tate
Bobby ft Siark
Arthur Millar Girls
iTwo 10 till)

2d halt
Prin^esM Winona
B Henshaw Encore

KRIE, P.*.

Colonial
Monroe Ar tlrant
MarK.^11 A Gay
IHla Oould
™dlc Rori
Olflen A Johnson
llabb L'arroli A s

FA I.I, RIVER
Empire

Kay llamltn A K
Morlr y ft Anger
K^Uhotf A ^lordon
i-'avo rites nf Past
Mil|.-r Pack, r A S
Oklahoma Four

FITCH III BO
I.yrie

Rogers .Si rrein„Tlt

Lloyd Nevada
Petilce A Sullivan
(Others to BID

nA.\III.TON, CAK.
_ I-yrl«
Rtalto A I.amont
.Neil A Witt
Sandy Shaw
Holt A Leonard
tVilllams A Wolfus
Waller Fishier Co

HARRISRt-RO
Majestic ;

Meiien A Renn
Capitol Revue
Shrlner A Flts'm'ns
Dorothy Byton Rev

LAWRENCB
KmpiraJAB Mitchell

T A C Breton
Scha«/rcr 'W A C
Val Harris Co
The Realm Oirl

, 2d halt
Weyman A Comp'n
McCorni'k A F.egay
Pcplto
Nixon A Bans
Stepping Fools

I^WISTON, IHE.

.Ilosic Hall
DoBglas A Claire
MarJ'e MrCiintock
How» ^ Howe

"SIR" JAMK!)

DWYER
2d half

Fred Harrison Co
Kikins Fay .(; E
(Two to nil)

IIAVERIIILI.
t'nionlul

Hart ft Brcen
Brilt Wood
Kellam A ODare
Tan AraUis

\ 2d half
Will -Morris
Frank.yn A VlnceM.
(ireen A I'arker
Hanniford Kamilv

PA.IIAZKI.TON,
reeley-s

Casa ,s Lehn
lAine .«tar 4

FeiVy I'orwey
ITwo to till)

2d half
Harry Benlell
J ft () (lilfoyle
Shriner A Pity.K'm'.
(Two to nil)

IIOLVOKE
Victory

Niobe
Joe Ar:n.«trong
.lunta's Hawalians
Current of Fun
ton.' lo nil)

2d half
J ft n Mlchell
Lit lie Lord Robert.*
Marcus ft Burr
Realm Oirl
(One to nil)

IIORNEI.I.
Slintlntk O. II.

2d halt
Nippon I'uo
Five Iliffitaiins
Shone A Dedctte
Fred Llnd.-ay Co
I^I)IANAPOI.I!J
D. r. Keith's

The llradnas
Five Pet leys
Murray A Allen
Willie .Solar
Just Out Knickers
Edith Clasper Co
Jean .Sehwlller
5Ia*;on A Shaw

I'niuce
Franec u Kennedy

Barton A Young
Reck ft Rccktor

20 half
Rupsell ft Marconi
Swan A Farrell
Esmond A Cram
'Pamaki Duo
IXrolhy Doyle

IX)I'ISVILI,E
Aatinnal

(.Na^hvilio Spill)

Itt half
'Walman ,t B Band
Jennier Bros
Lewis ,(;• .Norton
Vera Cole
Florida 5

LOWELL
n. r. Keith's

H B Toonicr Co
Billy Beard
Heras A Will.
.MeWaters A Tyson
4 Kayre (line

LV.VN

Olympla
Svneotiatcd Seven
"'use ft Cavanaugh
llannilord Family
Lor(;tiiy Dcyle Co

2d half
Henry A Moore
.vongs A Stenes
(Two to fill)

.MANCHEISTEK
I'nlace

JIor.KT Ro;nijire
McCorin'k A Regay
Pepito
Nixon A Fans
Stei'pinK Feels

2d half •

T A C Breton
Val Harris Co
Joe AriiiMrong
.May "i'ohe ,(i Pand
(One to nil)

McKEF.SrORT
Ill|>po<lrome

111 half
Kll' h ft Wilson
Kthtl 'i'hec-doie
('•f atlons
Al shnyrie
C .'.li.er Wli.r.n i.ilr

Maley A O'BrlMI
Claudia Col«num
Harry L Cooper Co

MT. VBBMOM
Froctar'a

Id half (11-14)
Lou Tellegea Co
Jack Wilson Co
B A J Pearson
(Others to BID

1st half (U-17)
O'Hanion ft z
Tom Smith Co
(Others to flll)

2d half (1«-21)
Margaret Toung
Roseoe Alls Co
Nonl A Partner
tOtbsrs to fill)

NANTIOOKK, PA.
Wnte

(^alrs illrls A D
Arthur Whitelaw
Three Arnauts
crwo to uii)

2d balf '

Mlacahua
Binder A Roy
lillly Hallen
StofTord A Ixiuise
(One to «)l)

NAMiVILUt
Prlneesa

(T.ouiKviUe Spilt)

P«II»^

Mullen ft Prsaeta
Maryland 81ngsi«

rAS8AIC, N. t,

^ Playhoasa
Cook MortimerA
Clinton A Capp,]
Oaa op the Alsla'
Claudia Coleman
Dances Ciowniaad

2d half
Drlacoll Long ft •
Ros* A Thorn*
Goeleffe ft Hall
Mysterla
Rings of 8mok*
PATER80N. K,

Majestic
id half (11-14)

Fenton A Fleldi
Broken Doll
Miss loleen
(Others to ail)

Jst balf (15.17)
Pressler A Klaisa
Wilson A Kelly
(Others to nil)
2d half (1J.21)

Tango Shoes
Evelyn A Bell
(Others to flll)

PAWXICRBT
tUaU

I.ydi* Barry*
Bud Snyder A B
(Three to flll)

jsl half
Bob Iiobbie ft Bob
Margaret Ford
Harry Ames Co
Walsh A Bills
Booth A Nina

^EWAKK, N. J.

I'rortor's
r.Jth Roye
Tlionipsori A Covin
•Allyn's Acee A T
Fevan A Flint
(Others to nil)

NEW IlEHFOBU
Olympla

Will Morris
rieurttt. .leoflrie
Stephens A Hoil tir
Henry A Moore
May Yohe ft Band

2d halt
Case A eavariauph
Full Houte Melody
Bil.y Piiteiielor Co
(Two to fill)

>E\V BRITAIN
<UI>itol

Flynn li. Arnold
Little Lti-U Roberts

2d half
Kellam A O'Dar*
Current of Fun
(Three to flll)

PIIILAUELPIUA
B. P. Keith's

Jos Fejer A Band
D D H?
Brown ft Whiltaker
Comer. Trio
Ross A Kdwards
Onutli Fs Rr'klayers
'I'he Kitaros

Alltambra
Deszo Retter
Jones & Lee
M.'iureen Englia
(One to flll)

2d half
Perez ft Marguerit*
I'r'ctss Nhi Tai 'laj

Elaine A .Yarsball
Creut J.ccn

.%IIeg!teny

FhonOell 4
-

4 Pals
Beaumont Sis
Briscoe, ft Hauh
Jininiy farr A Bd

IRVfNG BERLIN. Inc.
i'lfll \itt I |>t|| \, 1-4 - -

"THAT OLD GANG OF MINE'

-Marcus & Burr
(Two to fill)

2d half
Flo Maio
Melaiio A Cornell
4 Madcaps
(Two tc Ml)

NEW imi.NsnicK
fitute

Jean ,(i ValHan
Ci.llan A Wargton
Mnrnssey A Toufig
SlHi bonnets
Zciaya

2d half
Mnzie Lunette
Carnival of Venice
1-ICyd A Christy
(Two lo till)

Broadway
Traps
Weber ft RIdnor
Tom Kelly
Irvings Midgets

2d half
f'ully Rogers A S
Coogan A Casey
Shaw ft I,»o
(One to flll)

Cross Key*
Perez A Marguerite
Jack Little
Dress Rehearsal
•V Lewis A M Boys
(One to nil)

2d half
Dancing MrDcnaldi '

Nan 'i'raveiine

IRVING BERLIN, Inc.
< I.KV^:i AMI <>.

i*nn. Ji Lith. s«w)> ii4>ui

•THAT OLD GANG OP MINE"

C LEVELAND
IlifTpodrom^

Nath&ne & Sully
rb'berlaln Ac Karlfl
rialra Vincent Co
Krnnk Parrcn
La Graeiofta '

Palace
s> ivia T.oynl Co
Four of Ua
l-oh« ^ Sterling
M*I KIGO
) In Til & Cl.nrU n- v
lIiiiMif s * I.arrri-
Yi'iKe's Orthf Htr

105th RCT
s'l.l.Jor's Web
I-Vur Bntrrtninrr
Ifnymond nond c
Vhvlla Terry Co
Itutlpr & X'arhfr
Tci.i Spencer Co

COLI Mnis
n. F. KelthV

i.ruub.t fit Hu»^
I'lnz HiNtfra
Mnrnn At Mn'

1

K harum
run A Dritrr
Jiine DlIJcD <'v

Carl Shaw Co
<;rotn &t ynrkfT
Iiownpy ti. Claritlcf
*Ha8tin>t

:0 half
Flynn & Arnold
Van Al Tyson
Hiair & Ponn'Ktrin
Kran* is Si Frank
'.'i'.rl Orecs

ul.KMA^TO\v^
Orplirum

Ponia Moroff
y." k Si U;>n.l..;i h
Jaok IIuKhrif i;

I-'ri'd.-x A Anthfin .

MrKiiy A- Ar.hni-
JoKt:iinK X. ipons

#.rovKR8vn.Li:

?t\ hnlf
iM.ii j.,ri.' Iiurion
• •tni... liluM ria'-
.I»<iw. Ifc'b'.iy Co

4;i<AM> K^rii>'^

Kiiijirc<ti

f'linrnn A Ttoon'-y
Hrhohrr siBierii

l7i.ivU A. I.ntojv

VAN and VERNON
Fnvliion Min.slrels
.Shiira Rulowa Co
I'i' rce A lly.in
Harvard Hi>lt A K

2d half
Palermo's liogs
lioLby MeUan Co
Bezaiion A Whit*
."^amiinon A DoUKlae
(One to fill)

ITII.\C.t

l.yeeiini

2d halt
El cieve
Force A Wilhaiiis
Bloom ft ;:her
OiUlili." of 1S23
(One to nil)

J.tCKSONVILI.E
Arcade

annali ,Si>lit>

I,"t half
iSa\

(.Nev

MllilM.ETOWN
t*r.-in(l

. i'i ha,f
-Mabil Harper Co
rir:tt Wood
Knrr.ll Tnvlor I
(O.-je to fill;

MOBILE
I.yrle
(irl'ns ^rlil)

iKt halt
DuV'-'e A Duiiree
Johnmin Bros A J
Thop p Jarkwoii Co
Here Vernon
i. .^lastottes

MOSTREAI.
Imperlwl

r^unday oju njoj.-)

Jolinnv V N,-w Car
Boh. i,.;„i, ],,|,

EDOIC-

vim
I fl ' It i ii l iy f \n

sieii UK ft Priinii-. 11

.Mar:: .v \'elni;tr
Kitntr ft lieariy
«.JoliI.-n Vimins

.M.Mf.'^TOV, V. \

Opent IWuse
ITo,l.-e ft l.OWell
Fnii.iiierK ft lliin;
B ft K 'i an

J. I half
llairv M.iike- r. \

JI'.USRV CIT*
Mntr

i;u»:i .,«. \i.L Si r

,

'
11, 11 ;

4 .Miner.
K-rr ft- i':r:-ipn
Br... .lit ft Mewart

I'rIiKeHS
1^ unday oiietufic ,

' l(-,.M.l <: ,.ie;r' •

' JioTieran ft stiy. r

4 Iliatiuindf
V'nn tisfatlitr
HiietlMtt
''I wo to fill)

.MURRDSTCU.V
Lyons

..d half
l..i<.<k 'Jlcv. ni..r.<J

JOE and Jl.N

L A R O CCA
.NEW < TLB. IND.

dntod
Tlenclla
Najlis A Pace
Harry ."Jyhes Co

2d half
Caplan A Wells
Jack Polk
3 Mrira^ .Siwlers

MiW LONBO.N
<'a|iitnl

r<rn .1, Mane
Flo Mayo
(Three to flli)

2d half
'Van Arnaiii'B Mins
NEW OI.KAKM

I.jric
(Mobile Kiilit)

I«! hnlf
.^ain-leil ft Marion
F ft T H.iyden
^^•>ht ft DivlrUh

(Olhers to fill)

Globe
Daly A Berlcw
Oardner A Aubrey
MasettI Lewis Ce
llaii.illon A Baioeg
Ring TanKl.i
Oene Morpan
Venetian 5

fcienccr A Wijllami
Malia Bart Co

2d half
Lillian Jlerleln
Weber A liidnor
Tom Kelly
Ix#idon t^teppers
(One to flli)

Keystone
Roberts A Peinont
Melinda A Bade
Jean .Sol hern
Finley A Hill
(Others to flll)

JESSE FRANCINB

BLOCK and DUNLAP
Week 0:t J4, Majestic, Hun Antonio,

lack Ilaiilev
'iahelti ,<i KohKin
KOHHICII. N. V.

f'oloiiinl

-) half
•Mailni.l ft (row
Jol.iii.y h .N, w car
NORltlCM. «<,NN.

M.ni.d
Mah< i 111, rpiT Cr
iTiiree (o fiii)

Ki nail
Ran :! n
I I nil ( U'. tillj

NORFOLK
Ai.'Kletiiv

I. hlr.oilil V,-
I'.t half

•"H l,c III

Frani! I e,t, ,.t p,>

Vi anion D hut, A V
•'V\\> tt' fill)

«l'l.\« A, (AN.
I'ranltltn

Mail, te ft AI-, i. !,.
Maltyle, l.ippard

I, re* nwooti Hoee Co
V. .l;-5 i. l.obtn.i,

Nlion
L*w Hawkins
Lillian Herlein
Ray's Bohemians
lOne to nil)

2d half
Waeo I-'our
Anper ft Packer
KlatI; ft v.'hitc Or
((•ne lo 1. 11)

IVni Penn
Bill ft (:rf:y

Vouie ft' rtennett
Moo r.' A i-'reed

It l ne lt A WHI I f ei

M.in< to fill)

2il halt
Fra'ik \V;:»on
Traf.
Al K.IIall
('..-.her iV i.,i:nere

'jLhrtn f.c ft 1.1 ill)'

riTTSBI IWi

l>H%iS
ruwl Nelan
t ohi'.oi.iili.M:! i \ t

Hartley ft Pal »0».

Kulh Build
V.alUll ft W.ille'*

i
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J^w.y Four
Hurl!

5,rldUh * «••»«'
X A B Kvitacn

wiM H. ArmBtTone
ichwarU * C/«o«l
Cl«r» Theodore 3

PITTBFlBtJO
rmtmf

Mile AndrtM Rct
Tb* SbaiTook*
Yonns A Wta«cler
Creuy A Dayn*
(Two to fill)

Trartmr'*
C»rr A Urcy
Jack MeOoiraB
Bully * Tbomaa
Ooclctla A Hall
(On* to All)

id >ialf

Leona Wllliama
Ooalar A Luaby

£^ JACK "=

il McLAUJEN

I

AM)

SARAH
rf^'>Ur ZlrcfHd ln-Hara OverkM>Alus3

I '• FolllCT Brt Jn Not CortrartiBici

I

^«Mi>»" - ..pAH-Y NEWS." IC

half

Sraie * Ernie
Ailams A Urimih
John Recny Co
(One to nil)

a
NIobe
Ooelelt ft Hall
ByBCOpaled Sevpo
(T»o 'o "">

ronruMtD, mk.
B. F. KrKli'a

ODinbe * Nevlnii

»t«rlinl5 4 a MftUl"

Thomas Hoitr Co
Arthur l.loyd

Ford & I'rlr*

fcytell & Funt

I>OTT8VII.I.B

Hlppodromr

J4an Tiwvelpnr
Blaino A MarBhall
.The VoTunteera
d.lif- Stnnley Co
(One to till)

;<l half
Bherwin Keliy
'l^w HowKins
• I.ewlii * M Boy»
(Two to All)

rKOVIDICNCF.
K. F. Alli»»

dtrobel ft Vyrt.m
ailberr WellM
Wild Make llrll. vc
•LyiMi C'verman Co
(oihoTB to am
RRAUINC FA.

Rajali
Freea Uarriaon Co
Elkina Fay A E
Four Vrto/ia
(Two to hll)

2a hiilf

Mellen A Renn .

Capitol Revue
N y Hlppodrcnir i

(Two 10 All)

RICHMOND
Lyric

(Norfolk Split)
iHt h&lt

Pen Prycr
Frunris Haney Rev
Vrllson A Jerome
(Two to fill)

ROANOKE
^ioaBoke

(Winii-.S«lem fplll)
Ist balf

Amnc
bill Docley Co
Hukmnn Brua
•Two to fill)

Zd half
Caesler A Heaaley 2

Devilt A Cany
Oclavia H'ndworth
Al II Wilson
lOne to nil)

R0CIIB8TER
Temple

Toto
tiretta Ardlne
Murnt A VoKt
Wade Boot ti

Harry t^lreen Co
(Twc 10 hli)

I'Ougtaiin A WpFt
(Two to BID

TAMFA
Vlrtbry

(St. retersb'B Split)
1st bait

Gd Hill
irender A Armss't
Worth Willing A G
Neal Abel
li Vadte Dancers

TOLEDO
B. F. KWIh'a

Rordner A IJoyer
Jlelon Moref.l
Mayo l^ealie Co
Mercedes
(I B Jaxz Band
(One to nil)

2il half
Three Blanks *

Mechan A Newman
Dunbar's Choir
Nerrctt A Mann
5 Avallons
(Uiie tc BID

TORONTO
Nhea'a

Vnn Cello A Mary
t,>ui«ey Tour
Alyn Mann Co
Five llolasis
Knid Markey
Hob Wilton Co

TRRN'TON, N. 3.

rapiCoI f

Mar-le Lunette
Waco Four
Al K Hall Co
Lloyd A Christy

:d halt
J<an,A Vmljear
Morrisaey A Young
.\ilce Morley Rev
ZelHya

TROT. N. y.

Fru«t»r*s
Hector
LftUKhlin A Evans
Jack I.«avier

Rabcvllie
2<1 half

Mme Herman Co
Jim A Jack
I.>an Colemnn Co
Matthewa A Ayers

I'MON HILI^ N. t.

Capitol
TnncES A Ryan
Hlue I-tird Revue
Miss Teria
3 Bclnionts
Harry Conley Cn
Grindell A Estner

2d balf
Valand Oarnble
Farco A Rlcbards
Klida Morris
l.annlRan A Gould
Traver Bros
Lima Barnes Band

UTICA, V. Y.

Coolnial
Flashes Songland
Bronson A Henee
L)unlay A Merrill
Cosda A Verdi
Jupgieland

Loray
Will J Evans
Jack Fowall t

WHITK PLiAINB
Lyma

Lottlo AtbcrtoB
Adair A Braham
Webb's Novelty Or
Mack A Karl
(Cos to BID

2d hair
Three Belmonts
Kings of tJn\oke
Goes A Barrows
Grindell A Estber
(On« to BID

WILMINGTON
AldiM

Wyominif Duo
Gilbert A May
Franks A Barron
Movli Masnue
(Two to All)

2d half
Howard A Ltnd
Lorocr Girls
Creedon A Davis
Willie Hale A Bro
(Two to BID

WOONROCKET
BIJon

Kelly A Pollock
Four Madcaps v

(Two to BID
2d half

MaxAeid A Gouleon

Bud Boydor A B
(Two to an)
TONKKB8. H. Y.

n««tor'aM balf (11-14)
Pert Kelton
Ths Wreckor
Joa Darcey
Vanity Shop
Newell A Most
Feema'a ICarlon'tcs

lat halt (lS-17)
RoBcos Ails Band
(Others to fill)

Xd half (ll-il)
Polly Moraa
Tom Bmltb Co
B A J rearaon
FriBcoe's Seals
(Two to fill)

YORK, PA.
Opera Hourw

Jimmy Hodffes Co

YOUNOBTOWN
Hippodrome

Korke's Marionettes
Patrice A Bullivao
Will J Evana
Jack Fotvsll t
(Un« to till)

2d balf
Stanley (ialUnl

in "VOCAL VARIETY"
AddltlOBal t*at«i« thia waaoa

'nouitiAH wixjiA mxtiMr
at liio harp

POLI CIRCUIT
liUinOKPOUT

roll's
Age of Romance

:d halt
Roee Ivelden A Bro
Italian Lovo
atali Stanley Co
(Two 'to nil)

FaljMe
J A V Ulibert

Adanta A Lilygji
Hlmpson & Dean
Kealy A Cross
J C Mack Co

2d half
.T Moore
Hazel CroBby
A I Tucker Co
Ned Norworth Cc
(One to nil)

Albarta Horllok
(Othara to BID

PADDCAH. KY.
OrplMam

Oordon'a Doga
Dora Bis
(Two to All)

2d half
Lamey A Pearaon
(Tbraa to BID

TBBRB RADTB
Ub«Hy

Dawsons Sla
O'UalliBao A Lav

(Osa to BID*
2d halt

Temple Four
A Horlic Co

WIN8DOB, CAN.
Capitol

Martel A West
Jean Boydell
Roe R4*ev«a
V laser Co
(Two to Sil)

2d halt
Varaatils t
Browning A R'berts
(Threo to BID

OSPHETJH CIRCXnT
OHICAOO
Palac*

Wlnerfred A Brown^ <S<">day Opening)
Lawrence A B'man
Adelaide Bell Co
(One to BID

I White Kubns
R B Ball A Bro
Compll of Season

Onie:al DentUt to (l>« N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
Ml)3 nroudway (I'uinam ISIiig.), N.

Rich Hayes '
King A Irwln
Fraiil; Farnum Co
(One to nil)

id half
•Cnrbetl A SoT'.nn
*Kuasian Sy:ii|)hoay
(OllKjs to nil)

HARTFORD
Capitol

Margaret Taylor
l.aura Ordway
Chlsholm A Breen
yinger's Midgets

:d balf
J A V Gilbert
Etl A^orton
Kelso A I>eMondt
KinFcr's Mldpcts
Gordon A Day

.MERIDES.
I-oll'B

1ft half
Van Annan's Min

NEW haven'
Palace

L.Trlnier A l[ud.«on
AllirlRht A Harte
Ned .''^urworth t^o
•Corb^tt & Nodon
*ltUBviRn Pymr.^ony

I'd half
Margaret Taylor
Adams A I.ilyan
ni< h Hayes
Chlsholm A Brccn
King A Irwin
Frank Farnum Co

SrR\NTON, PA.
Poll'a

(Wk's-Barre split)

let half
Mack & MnnuB
TIcriley A Donnelly
Koth Kids
Victor Moore Co
Ann Francis Co

SPRINGFIELD
Palace

Graser A Lawlor

WATERBI RV
Puhieo

n.'."^.! Scldiin A Bro
Kd Morion
itulian Lova
Stan Stanley Co
Gordon A Day

2d half

Larimer A Hudson
Laura Ordwuy
•Royc & Mave
Hcaley & Crops
Frank Dobson

V.'K'S-liARRE, !•.»,

I-oll-a

(St ranton split

)

1st' hair
Pagnr.a A Ford

!KV1NG BERLIN, inc

mi !>>> \*»II 11" V -ih / iiz-k "IK

THAT OLD GANG OF VINf

Wm Courtney
Chief Caupoilcan
Alma NielBon Co
Harry Kahne
Doreo
Anderson A Tvel
DeLyle Alda Co
Ryan A Lee
Chas Wilson

State Lake
(SlindRy Openlnp)
Anatol Priedland
Lewis A Dody
Kcnce Roberta
Frank DcVoo
Clara Howard

Toung Wang Co
Dully Connolly
Chas Withers Co

LOS ANGELK8
Uill Street

Princess Rajali
O'Nell A Plunkett
Dolly Kay
William Ebs
Lucas A Inez
Loulso Lovely Co

Orpheann
Grace LaRue
Stars of Future
Jack Rose

KroBos
Mosa A Frey
DAE Ford Rev

PORTLAND, OBK.

OrphcBBS
(Sunday Cper.ir.g)
Leviathan Band
Lime I
Jeanne MlddletOB
Van Hoven
Kerr A Wcatoa
Job K Watson
Bob Anderson

SACRAMBNTO
,Orplienm

(16-17)

(Same bill plays
Fresno U-ZO)

William Kdmunda
Glcnu A Jenkina
Wlllitf holla
Alan Brocks Co
Pepltan 'Granadns
Bessie Barrlscale
Pluoy A Oa
George Lyons

SAN FRANCISCO
Golden Gate

(Sunday Opening)
Yip Vapbankers
Ruafiell Carr
liorry Moore
Four Mortons
Dooley ^ Morion
Thos E Shea

Orplieuni

tSundsy Opening)
Avon Comedy Four
Al Herman
Nunette
Billy Arllncton Co
Willio Schenik
Jack Joyce
t>ank Dixon

Mlehon
Arnaut

Broa
Bros

ST. PAUI.
Orphram

(Sunday Opening)
HartWells
Sully A Houghton
aos Fowler
Jack Cllffprd
F McDermott A C
Harry Haydcn

8BATTLB
Orphenm

Demar'st A Collelle
Hymack
Stanleys
Jack Oeorga Dtto
Harrlaon ft Dakin
III Ba Bo
Geo Nash Co

SIOUX CITY, I.A.

Orptieam
Hana Beeta
R A B Brill
• It N Collegians
Cahlll A Romalbe
Venlta Gould
(One to BID

2d halt
4 Bellhop*
A rrtend In Need
Harry HInea
Snowy Baker Co
(Two to BID

HlOt'X r-LLS, fl. D,

Ot-ifheam

2d half
R A n Brill
Fes A Allyen
RaftIts
(One to fill)

VANCOl'VER
Orpheam

Roger Imhoft Co
Wm Seabury

BALTIMOKB
Hipped twa

BroBlua A Brown
llafier A Paul
Ureal Maurice
Stella Mayaew
Musical Avolloa

BIR.HINOnAU
Biiaa

Breakaway B'l'wes
Phil Davia
Jaa C Morton Co
Bernard A Townes
Homer GIrIa Co •

•McNaliy Kelly A D
Alia Aalom
Jennlnga A Mack
Billy Gerber Rev

NEWARK
StateGAL UardeB

Newport Stirk A I
Cave Man's Love
Heath A Sperling
I.aFoletle Co
NEW OBLBAM8

Creseeat
Selnia Braati Co

BOB MURPHY and-
Stiil ProgreBsiny '''.

ACCEPTING MR. LUBIN'8
SUGGESTION / -^m

I will diet to reduce 20 pounda This
should be good aewa to tile Mualc Pub-
llaliera.

P. B.—Ben BiuUTrr kindly otfen to
aercpt all dinner engagements.

-IRVING BERLIN. Inc.

IRVING BERLIN, Inc

(I Md-lt. .Mt.l .""WN. II". Wr-t Mil -lr»*(

THAT OLD GAt C OF MINE"

Moody & Duncan
W«ak Spot
Alic«^'l Pet«
Chonc A Moey

CKOAK BArion
UaJesUc

yiclifrt A Francis
Tltrnty Ht Donnelly Regay & Sheeban

Mfiitfrel Monnrcliv
Senator Morphy
Powers A Wnllac^
LaRue & Haaillton
Reuters

MKurinii
Orpliearo

ntossom Secley
Lahr & Merc«de/

ST. liOl'IH

Orplieam
(Rumlny Ormlng)
Anatol rrlodl'd 4'o

U< Marrns A Hand
IrvlnK Kisht'r
Miiry Huyn^s
Jiihnny Burke
Mnwon A K«*elrr

(Piirdny Opening)
Alnill.. Kullpr
TiiHy Sharp U^'v
<_"arlor Ac Cornlab

Jne Towls
riown Revue
Krnny A HolHs
MTuc B<>ver»lcn
W & a Aheurn

WINNll^EO
Orphram

Trlxle Krlsaniui
Hay IluKhes A I'nin
Owen McOlveney
Dotaon
Tfd Lorraine
Ti)\vera A DHorles
Miller A Mack.
The Waser

BOSTON
Orphenm

K«M Morey A M
Gordon A Dclmar
AUoa A Allen
naxley A Porter
XicOrath A Dei-ds
*8wceth«ari«

BI'FFAU)
Mlato

War*! A Zellcr
•IJfD Marlui Co
All(>en 8(unl«y
Hpecders
Cha« Uoficrs Co

CHICAUO
HUiMo

KItaniura Japs
*B A B Stantoy
Morgan A Uray
Van DruB
6 Pirates A Maid

UAITTOM

LOEW cntcuiT t

M;U YORK CITY
Stute

Howar«l'M Ponies
Jljrps A Foran3

A CONSTANTLY INCREASING- AND SATlSFIBb CUENTKLB; A RBCOR0 L
OF TEN SirCE.«SriL AND OltOWINO YEAB»—«l)CII IS THE STORY OF

THE FAUY MARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
1547 Brokdway New York City

Phooe CHICKERIN6 MIO

7 lloncy Boys
Karl A Mathews
(One to nil)

n'ORTRHTER
Pnli's

E J Moore
Hazel Crosby
McCool A Reiley
Kelso A DeMonde
Al "rticker Co

:d bait

Grazer A Lau^r
Albright A Harte
Riinpsnn A Doan
J C Mack Co
(On<; to nil)

KEITH'S CHICAGO CIRCUIT

CHESTER FREDERICKS
TUB CLBTBR JUVENILE

Third Stafon with GUS EDWARDS.
Now beinE featured wKh Ous Edwards'

production, "Sl'N BONNET BUK"

HARATOt^A
<'ongref«
Id htif

Jark McGowan
Adams A GrlRllh

SAVANNAH
BIJnu

IJathMOiwllle split 1

Int halt
Horbeii Dyer Co
lAuta OrmrUee Co
Holland A Ray
Victor draff
Hprmglune F.ev

8CIIENKCTAUS
Proctor's

Jitt. A Jack
»'hma Blue T'late
Itowani A Ro*>-
(Two to fill)

:il half
CKrr A Brty
'/j'lil.i Rani ley
Kcnricily K I'ttile
v.'hit.B Sirrr:,.;, .•:

to till)lOn,

MO. NOKWALK
TSloce
:il halt

k liprry
"!• rii;,.l a Miili;. ^?

'Two lo fill

KIIKNAMIOAH
Ntrnnal
id halt

''I'":. A 1,1 t.r.

l.iit.t Xt.ir Foi.r
l^friy v'orwpy

KYRACUME
R. V. Kdtli-B
•Juits i''u*.irifc:

T.ydii

Id half
Dunlevy A C'slpigh
King A Bcitty
Mueic Mania
(Two to (ill)

WASIUNOTON
B. F. Keith's

Valentine A Hell
O'Donnell A Blair
Julls Tannen
Charlotte Lslng Co
Hackett A D Hcv
Tracesr A McBrlde
Wee Oeorgle Wood
Rome A Dunn

Coamea
Zctiiat"-r A Pmllh
C.rant A Deyo
• 'liuag Ilwa 3

Karl Cavanauph Co
I uncy Haskell
llUKli'^3 A Burlc

W ATERTOWN
013-mpic

Dunlevy A C hIiIkIi

Klre « Bc-.tty
(Two to nil) •

I>ri-h*t(
riARhrs Songlar.d
'JoHcIn * Vcrdi
.)uri:lt'land
lnjri;;iy .^ Mtrrill

wnBKLINU
Victoria

i.loyO Nevada
Wiliitri-a A
I.oray
I.riwicnce A B'tnf.

n

1 Adcl.-.irte B'-li Co
! 2d half
I'crra ft iJiFlor
>Lliin A Canliild

BL-MINGTON, ILL.
Hnrria Rtrand

Winifred A Lucil.t
•Rosa Rcntz 3
(Others to flil)

CLINTON, IND.
Capitol

BroiCn A Rogers
nuth Davis
Whccicr A rtl.-.y

Peggy Brcnncn Cc
2a half

Ceo Lovelt Co
Cl'brce to (ill)

DANVILLE, ILL.

Tefmce
Callahan A Bliss
Hall A O'Brien
Scngblrds

:<1 half
Ruth Davis
Byn.n Girls
(tine to All)

DETROIT
IdtHalle

Fox'a <:anlnes
n A I' Valentine
Versntlle (
Browning & R'bfrti*

2d half
Martcll A West
Mohr A Klrtrldire

Fred Bowers Co
J*an lUiydcil

EV'N.SVILLE, IND.
VIclory

•Tt...|.:e 4
•L>c'M- .Si.sttrs

VT WAINK, IND.
Palace

House David Band
I'riii UnacM Lu

Co
llruwn

Ryan Weber A It

. :d half
To\vr,«end Hold <'

l)orf.:hy Taylor .'

Frank Marcklay

GARY, IND.
New tiary

Uriiwn ft Ulai;,

Hvron O.rls
(Thr- c In mil

'ii\ half
The l.aToujB
lI.Tll A O' Brier.

(.alltthiiD A Hi'"'

Dawson Pis
(Uno lo nil)

HINTIXOT-N, IND.
Mdm DuBnrry Co
B A I' Valentine

KALAMAZOO, M.
Ilegcnt

CIrnn A Allan
F Marcklny
Mnie DtiBarry Co
IJorp Taylor (?o

Ste.jic A Win-low
2d half

3 Alex
Ilyan Weber A R
Hugh Johiiscn
Vlsscr 3
(One to fill)

HOKOMO, IND.
NImnil

The LaTours
Lll;]ilncr A OcrrV-l
Gig Lovett

:d half

•Dorc Hi.vt* rs
Brown A Klaine
Curtice' FrIcLds

KKMNOTON. KY
Uen Ali

(iracc Twins
(Ii'o Morton
MVHIIC ilev
(Others to flll)

:^d hull
N«lHons I'aittnfc
Rco Reeves
OMollcy A Maif.ili
Cl'v.o to till)

LIMA, O.

t'uurot

-HUmiLM i'aiur, c

llolilit A Tl.cir,'

h'total A Irviiij-

O'Mi.lliy A M >:•

(One to (111)

Id La.r

F»'a's CanliK t

(lliiie Twilie
I :< n Morton

L ir<in

lo hli)

MIDDLKTOV. O
Hedon

biiu A JCntll'Sh

Harry Jolson
Hall Ermine A B

2d half
Ridiculous Recco
Connor Sis

*

Harry Wataod Co
Berk A Swan
(One to flll)

DAVENPORT
Oahirobia

Ridiculous Recoo
l.'onnor Bla
Harry Watson Co
Berk A Swan
(Two to flll)

Carl Emmys Pets
L A H Zlegler
Clayton A Lenale
Regay A Sbeehan

Bert ilanlon
Burns A Lynn
Anderson A Bert
Jewells Manikins
Van A Belle

MILWAUKEE .

Palaoa
(Sunday Opening)
Eva Shirley
Morria A Campbell
Lydell A Macy
Fradkin '

Oyslal Bennett
•Birth of Venus

INNEAPOLIIi
Hennepla

(Sunday Openmit)

SpeciaUu Deaia^'cd

Ready to Wear

CLOTHES
1632 Broadway
At Fiftieth m.

NEW YORK CITY

Harry Jolson
Hall Ermine A B

DENVER
Orplieum

(Sunday Opening)
LoMaire A Fbllllpa
Thos J Ryan
Paul KIrkland
Ten Byck A Wiley
Lane A Harper
.lullet

Frances White

DE8 IHOiNEH
Orpheoni

(Sunday Opening)
Al Striker
Deagon A Mack
Ben Ilernle Co
Sord A Austin
Lea Klicks
Frazer A Buncc

KANSAS CITV
Main Htreet

(Sunday Opening)
Harry Brccn

' EdwarO? A Bcneley

Armand A Tercz
Sargent A Marvin
Klein Bros
Naximova
4 Camerons
O A Marguerite
Kerekjarto

NEW ORLEANS
Orplieum

(Sunday Opening)
Ilelle Baker
Rmllie Lea
Oliver A Ulp
Zuhn A Dreis
Royal Sidneys
Marino A Martin
Usrdell A Pryor
Larry Comer

OAKLAND, CAL.

Orpheum

Murray A Oakland! 'i,
,''.'

MfGoods A l.tr.j:'!

Dixie «

Flo Lewla
Maurice Diamond
Carlcton A H> rli »

I.

Clark A Storey
M'Devltt Kelly A Q
Harry Fos Co
Rojal I'ekin Tr

.tmerlean

4 I'Aiii'lng Devils
C.oldie A Beatty
V pro Ac Bohiman
Ahriabclle
.'iy A W.>«ron
K.>l(h A Wllma
Ji.< K Ooldia
Vand< rbllts

2d half

L A D Nelson
L' wl<i A Henderson
Thornfon A CbirKon
li.indng Shoes
(> Day A Nicison
Bert Walton
IlcKocIi Trio
(One to flll)

' Victoria

II W A Bruce
J A I Melva
Snbbott A Brooks
Morgan A Moran
<:icaHi>nH

2il hair
Furnian A Kvana
I'ardo A Archer
Meyers A Haiifurd
•1 Itcdilingti.na

Linroln Sq.
ManilUi llrt.n

Frank Ward
Rellly Jt Uogcra
Dnni ing Frivolities.

(One to fill)

2(> half
Allen A Norman
Jltii Reynolds
Ilern.ird A .Hearth
W.ird A Doll] man
(;iijIlons

rirrelcy Hq.
c.nrdi.n fu I'eriival
l.owry At l.aeiy
l-'<l''nian A Kvana
II- riiaril it .s. arth
,Me. era A ll.-.lifmd

<i"iiion Ac Slewarta
2d half

4 I;i.ni .nk' I nvila
V''. |,1> r A Davla
K. I. h A Wllma
c.'irl .MeCullougb

ria

»<)ee I., (1.1)

Drinncey Hf.

Marl A llul.nl
clniiil.-ll fc Ktlliir
I'liaa T Aldrijli
.^>i( rii..iri \ all \- II

1 i vv o I o f> 1 1 i

I

IRVING BERLIN, Inc.
K ANKAS < I 1 \ ,

Mil-

S\M llollllSl. H.,vi.. 1. I..jri. MI.U

"THAT OLD GANG OF MINE'

W:.

i

Maruaret Severn
'

I(. .lii.oTid A Weiis
> Fr.l/-i RldKcway Cfc

Orplienm
' (Sunday OpcMng)
lloMdlnl
Sylvia CIsJli

OMAHA, NKH.
Orphenm

(Sunday Openlnf)
I Blue Demons
Sweeney A Walti ra

Hyams A Mclntyrc
Barry Delt

M hair
(loldie A Hcatli
lirler A Ryan
K irvliodv Hli p
,t;i. K ilol.lie

II W .•. Biuie

N'»tionnl
T, ,(. II .NelMill

Hiii.i," A Bay
.la. '.' lM,>^.ly ••

iMit) Milrj.liy and
iMiB. ng .'^hots

- :d half
Rcedei ti Arinbi. n

Rpltly A Rogers
V.ilii. na A Wi^lkens
Duiicliig Frivolities

iMvlieua
1 Lafearls
Cortex A Ryan
Jim Reynolds
Wllkens A Wllkena
i'hlna Co

:d half
Cordon' A Ferdval
Heller A Rciliy
Jack Conway Co
Morgan A Moran
Murin Sis A Band

llonlevard

VVoIfrnst A Oirlle
Wojiler Hi liunbnr
Adler A Dunbar
Local Follies

2d half
Manilla Bros •

llrlndPlI A Esther
Bob Murphy and
Local Folflea

Avcnne n.
Redfonl A Madden
Campbell * Carp
lleriinrd A Leona
Cardo A -Voll
Mack A Marlon
LaTiilarlca Trio

2d half
Wulitaat A Oirlle
Billy Barlowe
Mayo A Nevlns
Mack A Lane
Jtfily Jesters
(One to flll)

RROOKLYN
.Aletropolltan

•TAG Floreni
F A M Dale
Htati-room 15
Hob LoSalle Co
Andre .Slierri Rev

Fulton
Pantzer Ilros
Lewis A llunderaon
Kit Allen gt 'I'axl

Thornfon A Cjirlet'n
Kverjlmdv J-'tep

2d half
Turner Bros
l.owry A I.oicy
Adler A Duiihar
I'hlna Co

Uatrs
3 Rotldlngtona
Reeiler A Howard
o'Day A NlelMon
I'arl McCitllouah
*Tbeatre ("(iiicjue 11

2d h.ilf_

Verna Haywo'od Co
Itaeinc A Hay
Hhi-rman Van A H
Chaa f Aldrlch

Pnlnee
Fol'y .% Spartan
Saliboll A Ilrouka
llerl Wiilton
Morin .Sla A- B.iiid
I One to (ill)

:d half

J A I '.]t'.\n

•llurli.n A Fol-y
MaeU A/-' Mari.iii

•Thealrc i"iiil<|i;» II

\Vart4l<'li
I'.urtnn A: l-'iiley

iLlayo Ar .Ne\iiia
.Mai U ik l.ario

,*l l.'uluni.'il (iirli—

Flying Henrys
Caledonian Four
•Berry Brock A B
Emmelt A Llnd
Maxon tt Drowtt
Ladd A Morgan Co

IXINDON, CAN.
l.ofw

La Vail A Fisher
Frost A MorrlsoB
Hughes A Merrllt

2d half
Dvponts
(Trl^erlon Four
Day At the Races

MKMP1II8
Mate

> Maxellos
Merrllt A Coughlln
•U A A Leaier
Trovato
DInua A Belm'nt R
MII.WAOHBC

MUlrr
Aroo Broa
Eaton Trio
I'hilbrick n DeVoc
Fox » Burne
•Gsmc of Hearts

MONTKFu%L
l4>eiv

LoJIont Trio
Clark A Crosby

N * a Versa
Leona IjaMarr
Fisher A Sheppard
Evelyn Phlllipe Co

08HKOSH, WIS.
Oraad
(H-50)

'W'erden BrosCAM Haiier
Ijtt Public tieclde
Anna Chaadler .

5 ChapiRs

OTTAWA. CAN.

4 Yellerona
Corlnne Arbuckia
•Hayes^A Lloyd
Luckis A Harris
Braxlllan NaU
PROVIDEMCB

Kaaery
Ijca Perettos
While A Bare
Fred Schwarls (So
liyron Uroa Co
I'.ine to All)

:d half
Jean A Jacqaea
VVIiaon • Pet
O A E Parka
Bond A Adams
Stars Record

SPB'fiP-LD, MASS.
Umadway

Jean A Jacques
Wllaon A Pet
O A E Parka
Bond A Adams
Stars Record

:d halt
Lea A Perettos
White A Bara
Fred Schwartz Oo
Dyron Bros Co
(One lo flll)

TOKOMTO
Yoaave St.

Kirk wood Trio
IJIlian Morion
Mates A FInley
Mack A Oordl
Sktelly A Kelt Rev
Norvelle Bros

WASHIMOTON
Straad

Donais 81s
Kennedy * Kramer
Bar to A Clark
Monte A Lyons
Strickland's Enter .

OUS SUN CIBCUIT
BI'rFAIX>
Ijtfayetle

I.aToys Models
O Kdler A Girls
3 CliuniB
Holllilay A Willette
Oumanakys Dancers

Cllir.LICOTIIB, o.

Majeetle
(14)

The Waltons
Telephone Tangle
B A C Monahan

CLARION, PA.
Orplieum
(19-;0)

Oalvan A Diana

Dillon A Parker
Permnne A Shelly
Murray A Maddox
Jerry n I'lano Girls
(Two lo (ill)

LONDON, CAN.
rutrleia

rcrmami A Shelly
2d halt

Guiliani 3

MARTINS rimBy
raatlaM
(IS-U)

The Roaalres
Arthur Phillips
Ijivlne A Lavlne
B A i' Muiiaban

<

Acts playing or hooked In the vielnlty of
Montreal can procure fijrlli.r time

l<y eoiiiiiiLiiilcatnig with uh

HARRY A. LOUISE.
ROMM & WALTERS

IIIKIKlVd EXCIIA.VliK
1493 Broadway New York City

I'hniie l.arkawnnna 11531

BOMTO.N, t'M Treaiool HIrrrt.

cell

(l>ii. lo nil)
:d halt

I'an-iiiM-:] ,ii c.irp
J A H (illi'.iy

.\lli/!e ^ I'ail.er
1 arm.', fiea Tru

ATLANTA
<,riinil

II. z. I .Mr,r..n

(iCimiior A I'iiffoK

(llev.n * Ilii harda
Tinny A Lan a^:e

l>r i'aul.ne

B A C Monnhaa

CORTLAND, N. Y.

Cortland
2d half

rthelvey lloys
Ardell Clev.a
Mahon-y
Mnacot
FRANKLIN. PA.

Orplieum
:d naif

Wheeler i. Wheeler
Leonard K. I'uli

Allen Lewis

n i.TON, y. \.

tluirk
Inez lliillley Co
lieV.lt! «.• eljniher
Arlliur lluat'in t.'o

liLNKVA
Xcmple

Inez lluiil, y I 'o

Ardili llev.n
A r 1 li A* i lua lull I o

I'll iKiir

tr ill' K l i i n lrl

S.l-.i

(;ltl

.* Penny
i-rio

LNVIi.I.l;. O.

Opera llciiae
( t'l-lii)

'.'"he Itoi ail*. 1

Arthur ril.lhiia

ja«i:mtoh n

Pillai-e

I'i.i.i I'cuhiiig

NEWARK, O.

Aodltorltim

Copelatil A Ilriiyt'n
llraham « M
lUnluD A Deif

NIAGARA FALLS
Cataract

Walzer A I.ee
Wendei i lliaaelt
Mahoney A: Cetil
Mar,nni Bcvue

2d half
Tiller ilirls

Johliaiiii A Crniie
Morelaiiil T ft K
r.liHKi:i(.'<n(iR(i

lllppodruine

Whe. ler A Wheeler
l.eon.ir.i t: i-.jli

Alice I...w,B

.UiNnlly A Ashttjn

2d lalt

.Moore .V >hy
3 llcis.li,

Uiviiir A Leyint •

-.;-iii

'^^

' I
'.A'

-J

Si -vi 11 *• ilurki .

FKIIA, OO.
.Ilny's Oiiera Honve

ILI'I

r ter

\liil r^i 'I - ^»'^(e.-^

KO( IIK.-iTKR

r,>n.lly

llltW (TCtltsMft

iCuiitinui'U oil put* 'iJ



SO VARIETY

DESIRE
XjOUla nuraton prorluctlon distribute*!

to7 M<'tro. Slory and continuity hy
lohn U. riymur and Henry 11. Sy-
mondf. l>irectcd by Rowland V. I.ee.

Pbotocraphed liy Ueorga Itamea. Art
llrector, J. J. Huchea. At I.ot<w'4 New
fork, Oct. 4. Ituna about it) Ulna.
Ruth C&asfll Mareuerite de In Motte
Bob BlkinK Jtihn Dowerji
Uadalyn Harlan Eatflle Taylor
ferry Kyan l>avld Ilutlfr
Bud ItiH.Hner \V;ilttr Long
Uamis Itelaner I.uullle )Iutton
Rupert (';i8Hfll Kdwurd C'uruielly
DeWItt Harlan Ralph Lewis
91and YounK C'.hC'.Hter Cotiklln
Mra. DfWitt Hurlan Vera l..wls
Patrick Hy«n Nitk CoBley
Mra. I'al Uyan Sylvia A«lilon
Mr. Klklna Frank Currier
Beat Man Lara Landcra

PICTURES Thursday, October 11, I92f

The iiU-absorblnff tiKine of mar-
riage lietweon person.i of dilTerent

social scale Is freatPd with net aa
cleverly a.s In De Mille'.s "Satiiiday
Nigrht." but with a KOod iiitorost.

dramatic artistry and color. The
weddlnt? of a e'rl l>o'''i to tho puiiilo

and hor chauffeur always com-
mands attention whether dn.scribed

In the papers or portrayed on thi'

tagre and screen.

Madalyn Harlan and Hob Elkins,
children of the wealthy, are eiiKaRed
to be married, but are unable to go
through the ceremony because they
really do not love each other. Hob's
further romance may be quickly
disposed of by telling that he fall.s

In love with the little granddaugh-
ter ot an old viollln tcacherr

Madalyn falls head over heels
over her big hand.some ch.auffeur.
She secretly marries him. Visiting
hia poor uncouth parents. It strikes
her forcibly a'^ife u{ lowly drudgery
trould be just as unbearable. De-
ciding to choose social ostracism
rather than give up her love she de-
nies her parents and goes to her
Jerry. His mother, fearing the in-
fluence ot this strange woman on
her son's lite, drives her away by
telling her Jerry is through with
her.
Madalyn, all hope gone, takes poi-

son In a private room ot the caba-
ret In which she had formerly spent
so many carefree, happy hours. She
is carried out and placed In the
taxi driven by Jerry. Believing his
fare is just another drunken woman,
he takes her to a hotel. There he
learns' she Is his wife. In a hysteri-
cal nt of grief he drives his cab
with its cargo of tragedy Into the
rivfr.
The plot has elements of power.

The ending is undoubtedly a bit

different, sordid and incisive. Tcr-
haps the authors saw no other way
out. Hut It nil present day films
carriod .ilorles with as much heart-
tug and human interest, tne screen
would be on a much higher level.

As box office material "Desire" is

one in a hundred if properly ex-
ploited. A short, sexy name is the
(irst big draw (although there is

rfothing in the picture objectionable
to anyone). Added to a good list

of names in the reguhir cast, there
are on the press sheets and adver-
tising posters the names ot several
other well-known screen players.
Chester Conklin was visible for a
few instants, but Noah Beery,
r'rank Currier and Hank Mann, all

billed, must have appeared in the
parts cut before the lilm was read-
ied for exhibitors.

E: telle Taylor. John Bowers and
David BuUer did well in the re-
31)<>i-live roles of the wealthy couple
and the chauffeur. Marguerite de
la Motte as the fourth of the, quartet
appeared to be simple and sicken-
ingly sacherrine instc.id of innocent
and sweet. Edward Connelly and
Walter Long were their usual selves
In character parts and the rest of
the cast was adequate.
The director staged the lawn

wedding and Casi Diablo cabaret
scenes as lavish and rich-looking
without too thickly spread on.

The American Amusement Co. of

Stcubenville, t)., has obtained a 20-

year lease on the Strand. The new
owners got possession Oct. 1.

GOES OVER BIG AT THE
MARK STRAND, N. Y.

What the Critics Said:
HARRIET UNDERHILL In the N. Y. TRIBUNE said: Those
who did not see it as a play will be delighted with it, >ind those- who
did see it will not be disappointed in the picture. Yes, 'The Bad
Man' might be called a screen triumph."

QUINN MARTIN in the WORLD said: "It attracted bumper
crowds, and it sent them away almost unanimously happy. "The
Bad Man' in pictures is one of the best examples of sane transfer-
ence of a st.ago play to the screen which we have s^cn, and the
picture Is distinctly worthy ot the large patronage which it appar-
ently is going to enjiiy."

JEAN HENRY in the N. Y. EVENING JOURNAL said: "A joyous
bit of whimscy is 'The Had Man," It is a new note entirely.
Holbrook Blinn plays the rule with nn almost Gallic humor and
so much charm that many a young man would lil<e to visualize
himself n» the death-dealing, knite-cating I'unch Lopez ot his
interpretation."

EDWIN
CAREWE
prrsctils il irilh

HOLBROOK
BLINN

With nn .11/ .^•^.•r Cuff

Scrci'it Addptntion hu
John lynvk

ticcnario hy

I'ini.5 l'n.T

Vhitfonraphy hu
.So/ Vi.hhi, A. a. C.

I'orler r.mcison Urovn

Directed hy I'liirin

Varruc

NEW YORK TELE-
GRAM Slid: •Iii.st fi'-

absorblng a.s the |i!av.

•Edwin Carowp has madf
a good job ot the lifni

production."
SUN and GLOBE

said: "\\c can recom-
mend 'The Had Man.' "

DON ALLEN In the
EVENING WORLD
Slid: "Well wager that
wh*'ii the lilin critics ot
the cdiintry make their
selection of the 'ten best
)iietiires of the year'
'The Had Mm' will i>e In

t^r*? ni'nicy."

DAUOHTEBS OV TODAT
Syracuse, Oct. 10.

Produced Isdependently by Rolki Sturseoa.
Author and aoenarlat not slvao. Presum-
ably ori(lnal story. A.t Strand. ByracuM.
N. T., Oct. «.
r.<ol« Whlttall PaUr Ruth irillar

Ralph Adama Ralph Graves
Mabel VandeKritt Kdna Murphy
I'eter Farnhara .Kdwrard lleam
HesKy Adama Phllo McCulluch
Dirk Vandecrirt ,'. ..OeorKe Nlchola
Ma Vandergrift I. . .Gertrude Claire
Dick Truman Vandyke
Kla ...Dorothy Wood
r.elKh Whlttall Phillips Smalley
I.orena Zaxu Pitts
e-alnan H. J. Hebert
Mrs Mantell Fontaine L,aRue
Malale Marjorle Bonner

^A 3iT/jt national Tlcturs

It the current movie season pro-
duces a poorer and trashier pic-
ture than "Daughters of Today,"
which had Its premiere at the Syra-
cuse Strand Saturday, It is yet to
be presented In these parts.

"Daughters ot Today" Is rot from
start to flnlsh. Sturgeon, responsible
for It, has sold his screen birthright
tor a mess of box olflce pottage.
How the picture ever man.aged to
secure approval from the National
Board ot Review is a question that
only the board can answer.

Sturgeon, In his lurid billing, calls
his picture "a slice ot lite." If life

is as bad as this picture paints it,

you can't blame those poor souls
who turn to self-destruction to
escape it.

"Daughters ot Today" is. to take
Sturgeon's claim at face, value, pre-
sumed to answer the queetlrn,
"what's your daughter doing?'"
Sturgeon's answer is that she's
either shooting craps for "pash"
garters, playing atrip poker with
her boy friends, getting pie-eyed
daily and nightly and living a free
and easy existence generally.

It Is ot those things that Sturgeon
has bullded his . Impossible story.
And to make It more impossible.
Sturgeon gives it an American uni-
versity setting. The picture would
have you believe that college life to-
day Is one cocktail and "night out"
after another, with the girls leading
the boys a merry chase for the pub-
lic intoxication and jazz crown.
As the story starts, there's a p.arty

at the country club where the young
set are celebrating the do ng of
the- summer vacation. The opening
shows a couple mixing a cockt.iil
wMh the girl draining her friend's
flask. I'-rom there, the story moves
rapidl.v to introduce a crap game
with the girls pl."ylng for their
garters, and later, the strip poker
episode, staged in one of the rooms
of the country club.

The .action next shifts to the
American university where high
iinx are the favorite course of study.
Inasmuch as the college is located in
Now York, you may take your
choice as to .whether Columbi.a or
the College ot the City of New York
is the target. There, the story has
it. the boys and girls occupy living
quarters In the s.ame building, and
are more or less In each other's
rooms.
Drinking Is the rule by both sexes,

and those who don't wield cocktail
shakers are armed with sideboards
stocked with pre-Vol.-Jteadean stuff.
When Thanksgiving blows around,
the young folks start off on an all-

night party, which is the forerunner
of grim tragedy—the mysterious
killing of Iteggy Adams, one of the
gay young blades who, although he
sizes up as about 30, Is still a col-
le>ge student.
Suspicion falls upon I.ols Whlttall

because she happened to be overall-
clad at the party. Knter the clever
detective who uses a dictaphone
and, from a convers.ation letween
lx)is and Mabel Vandegrift (the
latter the traditional sweet little

country girl who has fallen for the
jazz stuff) learns that It was Mabel
whom Ileggy was attacking In his
room after plying her with liquor.

Hut. to prolong the misery. Mabel
avers that the last she remembered
was seeing the face of Teler Farn-
liam, the boy friend left down on the
farm when she went to college. In
the window. Peter walks in. hut
professes his innocence, and says he
entered the place just in time to see
.1 woni.m's form fleeing through the
du'irway.

It.ilph Ad:ims. the f:n:ile hopper
and inrafiite cousin of the deail
man. who is very much in Inve with
I.ois. comes in to announce tliat he's
been working with the newsiiaper
hoys all night, and that they're
closing In on the slayer. And to
prove it's only too trtie. the chief of
police calls tip to advise his detec-
tive to drop the case, because the
maid h.as confessed she did It.

A very much peeved pater fani-
ilias, I.cigh Whitt.ill. drops round
to express his opinion of his dapper
daughter. Manly Kalph tells him a
few plain truths. Dad, it .seems, has
been overly chummy with a blonde
divorcee of rather dubious morals
and antecedents. Which p:ives the
w.iy for the Inevitable clinch '-•r

f,i>is and lv.alph who both pledge
reformation.

• That's •'Daughters of Today" In b
nutshell—an impossible story told
with impossible char.acters, includ-
ing co-eds who might be drifted
from the Mutu.al Wheel elioni.^

ranks and m.ale studctits who
measure up .as first Class lounge
lizards.

It's doiilitfii! whether Slitr,^POn Is

a college ni.in. If he .should he.
he'll have a sad day of recUonitig
Willi Ills alma mater, for "P.ii:;;liti>rs

of Today" is a jft)al per, <<> ag.alfTjsf

-\rner!,-an -iV'^g^s. '
'

jTjhVi. •

THE MAN WHO WON
A. Fox produetloB. featorinc Dostln r»r-

nuro. Directed by WllUam A. Wellman
and photocT«phed by Joaeph Aunst Sce-

nario by B, Adamaon. At Mew Tork Oct. •

•a half doubU MU. BunnliK tlmat about
an hour.. _ . ,. ™ .

Zip Ralph ClOBlncer
Jessie Jaquellne Qadaon
"I^rd" JamM Lloyd Whitlock
Wild ilill Duatin Farnum

For several years Dustin Farnum,
who In the days of "The Littlest

Kebel" and other shows ot 10 years
ago gave promise of becoming one
ot our great American actors, has
been appearing In iftilmportant pic-
tut es that have brought hinri down
to the class occupied by our second-
rate film players.
In "The Man Who Won" his as-

signment is even worse, for though
he Is billed as the star his part Is

secondary and the main action re-
volves about t\je wedded couple
played by Ralph Cloninger and
JaquelTne Gadson,
Farnum has at best a doctored

part that seems to have been thrust
into the scenario. The little he has
to do Is accomplished well and gives
further proof he might really make
good if given the proper chance with
the right company and director be-
hind him.
He is Wild Bill, a two-fisted and

two-gun gambler, as hardboiled as
they come. The wife of Zip. his pal,
tired with her lite ot squalid i>ov-
erty and work, runs away with the
villainous leader of a gang bt rob-
bers Bill draws the highwaymen
away from their ranch by driving a
coach laden with gold, and while
they are gone Zip goes and per-
suades his wife to come home tor
the sake of the children. Bill fights
off the bandits', but is mortally
wounded, and after strapping him-
self to the driver's seat drives' Into
town lifeless, but with the money
safe.
A ridiculous Incident occurs dur-

ing the fight scene, when Bill Is dis-
tinctly shown to kill two men with
one bullet. Otherwise the direction
toes the mark. Ralph Cloninger. a
new name, gives a stirring perform-
ance in the important role of Zip.
His wtfe is well played by the pretty
Jaqueline Gadson and Lloyd Whit-
lock Is a. sufficiently dastardly vil-
lain. Two .small children, unbilled,
luovide most of the comedy relief
which too often .'^eems forced.
The p'icture is okeh for the neigh-

borhce)d houses.

THE MIDNIGHt FLOWER
Hirsh feature In five reels, distributed by

A\w.,ii, ftkflturint; V'ola Vale and Oaston
ellHSfl. At the Circle, New York, on double
bill Oct. 9. Running time, 50 minutea.

This feature may or may not have
'. ei 11 pattern«d after that mollcr
classic 'Pet of Poker Flat." Nevcr-
tho' ss both h.ave much in common.
The waif of the gaming den is there
but the "chance parlor" has been
shifted further east.

Myr.a, tne central character de-
rives the titular sobriquet becau.se
of her penchant for doing a w:id
dance atop the gaming table at the
stroke ot midnight.
A young Spaniard, violently in

love with the girl, wants to rescue
her from the den. Ho stages a
stick-up at the most profitable t.able
but is winged on the get-.a-way.
Before dying he passes the twelve
grJmd booty and Jiids her beat it.

Hut the coi)S are too quick and she
is jugged instead.
While In prison she la converted

to the straight and narrow by a
young evangelist and upon release
attempts to help him at the mission
but scandal -mongers wag tongues
.and she next runs into the profligate
nephew ot the. moat influential
family in town.

It Later develops that she la their
long lost daughter who had been
stolen In childhood.
The commonplace story Is over-

shadowed by the splendid acting ot
the featured "members. Vola Vale
gives a charming interpretation )f
the wait and later contrasts It

eeiiiajly effectively .as the refined
society girl. Gaston Gla.ss is capital
IS the young evangelist of the slum
tli.strict.

'An a one-day feature In the dally
change houses it may ai)peal.

A WILD PARTY
l'nlver».Tl pro.tijctlon st.irrinfj eiUi'lyn W.il-

I'.t;, Story hy M.irl'in ilrth an-I (ijrocllon by
fi,.r),ort MUchf .\i the New Tork Oct. 8
^if ti.ilf d'lub'e bill. Runnlnff time .vr mins.
I.iille Ad.in<s eJlailva Walton
HriB^orj* Hofran I.,ewiii Rarffent
Sluart Furlh , R<jhert KUii'
n sf Kurth Gether ItawlinRS
'' "Id".' Sidney Ilracy
Mrs. CirtwrlBht D.irin Il.jviero
IlDr.'ico Cartwrlght SlJnoy de tJrey

Starting in as a story of newa-
[laiier life with its attend.-int bustle
.iiul hustle, this picture develop.^
i:ito a most hilarioua and frantic
bedroom farce. Mi.sa Walton is the
ciil) reporter who in trailing down a
divorce ca.se gets henelf, the maji
she loves and everyone else In a jam.

l>oor,s arc furiously slammed, d;«-
clo'«ing quaking transgres.sors In
pi.famas hiding behind them, and
the conclusion «ees the entire coni-
[laivy inchiditig jeilona hii'hand.'^,
worrii'il jiarents and fliriatiuus
young v.ive.i lodged in jail on a
ch.irge of h.iviiig iiariiciinlml in a
1)1 jama party with |)leiity of iiquor
on the side.

Up lo its wild ending It Ii.ia been
.! irtce -Qttmitth. >HHW IvftijitUttt yhv
tnr* wfli r.h'U\ VCiitoiV Ife'r' ',r,i),i;

klttenUh atHt, A swimming kmi
scene gives her a chance to dlsoS
a thoroughly trton figure In a om.
pleoe affair. More than that It demZ
onstratea her to be an excallsai
diver, for If the eye does not dj,
celve It U the star herself and not a
douWe. "

The direction by Herbert Blache
Is capable, and if the story dran
too often It is not his fault. Unfunnr
subtitles that aim to be humorouj
and the Injection of some cntlrolT
unnecessary and stupid bootleg
comedy are the two things that tall.
Robert Ellis does well as the much
persecuted leading man and Dorlt
Revlere la a most enticing vamp.
The rest of the cast hold up with
the exception ot Sidney Bracy, who
Instead ot playing his famous butler
role Is miscast in the impossible role
of the bootlegger.
Miss Walton haa many admirers

and they are sure to enjoy this film.
Others will not be bored or dig.
gustcd with It and win probably get
their admission's share of enjoy-
ment during the bedroom scenes at
the end.

THE HUNTRESS
Baltimore, Oct. 10

First National Production at.irrlnir
rrolleen Moore., Story by Hul>ert Foot-
ner, adapted by IVrcy Heath and di-
rected by I.ynn Ueynolda. At Rivoti,
naltlmore, Oct. 1.

Uela Colleton Monra
<am QalddlnK. Lloyd Hughi'a
niir Jack Hklnner Kusnell Slmpaon
Joe Hocland Walter I.onit
mark Hand Fraaer. . .Cha«. B. Andermm
Muxinooala Smlta Rdwards
lohn Oladdlns... )^'lltred North
Mrs. John Gtaddins Helen Raymond
William aiaddlng WllUam Marlon

"The Huntress" la an out and out
western feature e,t high order, minus
the usual shooting and rodeo stuff,

but. possessing a story which. It it is

trite, is also interesting aiftt full of

action. It has been excellently pro-
duced and while It »ill not become

,

v;ry famous, just now affords an ex-
cellent evening's entertainment that
will justify Its exhibition In most
any ot the big houses ot the coun-
try. It also marks the promotion ot
Colleen Moore to stardom.
The story deals with Indians and

the ofd theme ot the girl who
thought she was a member of tho
red skins but who found out later

th!»t some careless parents li.id de-
serted her. And with the discovery
that she isn't an Indian comes a de-
sire to capture a white husband.
The husband she sets out to cap-

ture is one«of the bashful New York
boys, reared in the atmoaphere ot
Fifth avenue and high society.

'

Tiring ot the high society and Its

.accompanying bores, he seta out to

the land ot open s: aces where
mountains a.re tall and where
,;ophcr hills are not entirely un-
known. Here Bela. the girl brought
ui» by the Indiana, sees him and
straightway she seta her cap for

the handsome Easterner, who, .iway
from the Influence of subways .and

yellow taxlcabs, finds her very In-

teresting, so much so that they be-
come married, which cause.'' Bela's.

expulsion from the tribe ot Indiana.
After .a rough and tumble light with
a villain who Is i)ursuing his •vite,

the two start their love making all

over again and work toward a happy
fadeout.
From her work in this film Miss

Moore deserves her promotion to

stardom. Her supporting cast Is

excellent, too, and the production is

given a fine setting, both in th«
eastern and western scenes. And
the fight scene in It, incidentally, is

very good and although not as long
and as highly feature as the famous
screen fight In the recent production
of "The Spoilers," Is exciting and
realistic.

It drew well here and also got
good notices, the film being vote an
agreeabfe entertainment. It Is not
distinguished but at least better than
the average run ot films boastlns; a
big star. For a house ot fairly well

established patronage, "The Hun-
tress" will prove satisfactory and
will hold up its end of the bill.

Siik. v;

ALIAS NIGHT WIND
Five reeler f.MfurTng W^lftam Ilu-s.^,'!',

produced by Vox. On d'Mj'>le fcifure bill

iit Circle. N»Mv York. O.i. 0. Uutinutf
time, &0 minutes.

Bill Russell ia in his element in

this Fox feature, having one of
those roles which suits him.
As Bingham Howard, the broker''

dork, whom they are trying to

frame for a theft of bonds he gives
a gem ot a perform.ince. But when
confronted with the reality of b-ing
victimized and pos.sibly sent to

jirison he throw.s rejiression to .th**

winds, becnme's the I'.ill Russell ot

old and bowls any that would block
his i)ath to freedom.
Aithuiigh llie feature ]n:-!ii 'U-''

action synrmymouM with Hill Kns-
sell fealure.i. the star is given op-
luirtunity in sever.il spotj for d.eri.'-

devil feat.=i.

The lUiii from a .'jtory st iii'Iiioint

niean.i Iitlle. Wli.atever deni ind
createil will be mainly due to itus-

scll. I'^ven .It that it is jo-t i mi'ii

fe.ituro.

Fred Niblo who has been d.re •:ng
molioM picture produ^tion.^ in ''''"

ifonua. Will arrive in New Vn'It

early in November en I'oute lo IialV

where he intenH f ikiag tinni'ijiis

scenes for a, forthcoming iilni,, A
a-phjiruiM frf.vi(i .n'.Jt>i».i'''(rtt nrvm-
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KDOIE LEONARD AND CO. (20)
•Th* New is Old—Th* Old is N«w"
(Skit)
33 Mini.: Full Stag*
Palac*

ISddlc Lconiird la just Eddie Leon-
^ ard, but thut means a whole lot In

vaudeville.- lie Is a wise biid In

•uiToundlns himaeU with taUiit

and rovi-Uy. He knows full wfiJI

that euch support In ncccssiiry

though In making his llttlo sipf. rli

»t the finale it is about Eddie—
end who .shnuij say no to that?
For Leonard is one of the blBt:fMt

rames in vaudeville, has been for

many years and will be for quitf

tiome lime t.> come. Jle has gotten

together an aut that sparkles with
liPOnard, >ct he doesn't liog It n!I

There are several dancers, three to

he exact, who arc excellent, indeed

exceptional. Kddie said one or two
had been with him for Btvi-r.il sea-

Bong bill are now working for thtir

livihtr. They are tiiat.

There is a banjo band (jrouiiod

oft to Olio side of the sta^e nlmo.<it

Jiidinff a pianist. The twang and
' twinkle of tho;<c banjos is mif,'lity

pretty at linir^. It Is tlio subtle

minstrel toiieh and quite a novelty.

Leonanl's idea for his routine Is

neat and true and It Is carrle<l forth

In the billing "The New la Old and
the Old in New." By that he means
tb* Old songs which have stuck to

bis name and g.iined him fame are

new to the present generation and
yet the melodies tire so pleasing

they still are music to those who
. have seen Kddie for all the years.

He explained it in a neat little

speech at the close. Only once did

he Inject any of the oil as formerly.

Ha merely stated that "it Eddie
don't come around again ho knows
he has done his best." Somebody
must have tipped blm off that It is

more effective to lay off the old

0oap and It looks as though he were
convinced.
Leonard Is doing more dancini;

this time than for several seasons
or it seems so. At one time he
spread the sand for himself and

^ boys and the banjo bunch plaj'ed

^lis best number while It was being
swept away. Kddie Is graceful, a
delicate stepper. That made (or
quit* a chance in pace for the
young trio of hoofers who displayed
all brands of dancings Acrobatic
tuff won the house, so did a hard
shoe number both being specialties.

Then one of the steppers tore off a
hit with "Didn't It Rain." a sons
and eccentric dance. There the
•tnimmlng band counted again.

"Kissing Time" was one of the
prettient of tho Leonard numbers.
He did a bit of "Roly Boly" and
the encore speech broufiht__ forth

''Ida." The kissing number wprked
In a number of the Leonard melo-
dies In fact those tunes ran through
the act and were n?ver tiresome.

It Is sate to say Leonard Is doing

the best aot of hia career. Ihce,

WILLIAM COURTENAY and Co.
(4)

"Th* Oragnaf (Dramatie)
20 Mins.; Full Stage
Palace, South Band, Ind.

South Bend, Ind., Oct. 10.

'NVIIIIam Courlcnay opened his new
art colled "Tho Uiagnet" at the
Paiaco this week, supported by Wal-
ler Lfiwrtnto (author).
Altliough the sketch features

C'ourleiiay the best |iart of the work
is done by Lawrence, who takes a
rh.Tracter role of a thinker suffering

from an attack of ilKuraatiam and
whose IJuslness other than banking,
is the man higher up in a dope ring,

riiurtenny's rnlo Is that of a nar-
cmie unforccMicnt ofTlccr who gains
pntrnnce to llio banker's home un-
der guise of n. tocond-story man.
A police otlloer makes his appear-

ance coming to arrest the crook
(Coiirtenay) whom he claims is a
notorious character. The officer is

oonvince<I he liii?< made a mistake
by the banker, j>rc\ ii)usl.v warned
under threat by tlu.' crook not to

disclose his identity.

The nniccr leavt-s artd nn offer Is

ni.ide b.v the lankii" involving n
large amount of money If the crook
will Join forcc.-i wUli him in the
peddling of tlic (lojie. The offer Is

tiirmd down by llie crook and it

is here that t'oiirtenay makes a
speech against the dojit tradlc. The
bunker is pl.iced uiider arrest after
the crook m'.ikes liis truer Identity
known. Curlafn.
Nothing out of the ordinary. Only

.ippiuuse after Courli-na.v "» .speech.

HYAM8 and EVANS
Talk and Songs
17 Min.; (Special) One, Full Stage,

On* V
68th Street

The male member may be the one
named Ilyaras, and if ho Isn't he
ought to bo. Simply because he
looks and works enough like John
Hyams (Ilyams anod Mclntlre) to

be his brother.

He and tho young ^vfln.an have
Ir.iincd an entertaining littlo vehi-

cle, opening before a special drop In

"ono" of a st.Tge t-ntrance. then go-
ing to bare stage (full) and back to

Uie house drop.

Not .exactly a "Utile" vehlcler for

It runs 17 minutes and should have
tiir^e cut.

The girl does a Quaker maid seek-

ing employment on the stage, which
gives thr plot to the entire affair.

The talk I.-- natural and the notion

also. 'The lauKhs come steadily and
both handle tlieir ends w^.'U. Tlic

girl also sings and dances effec-

tively, Hyams coming In for a bit

of the vocal work at the finish

SAVOY AND. WILLIAMS
Instrumental, Dances
9 Mins.: Ore
58th St.

If a review of I'uis .'u;l, , .nitlit

Monday ni.t,'lit. states that -all tie-

V boj's are good for are pop Imus's.

Savoy and U'illiain-i inji;lit well .".i.i.

"Can you l>eat that? And we stoii-

ped the sliow cold Mond.-iy nii^lit"

For they really did, but llie ques-

^_ (ion Is will they be able t o ri-peat

tiie slmit in oilier house.'-?

The show stopping rjiisode fol-

lowed s'lnie very good ucrobati<

dancing by the team and also soine

Jockeying on llie part of the oielie-

tra.

In addition to llio danee work-

one plays violin and the other li.injo.

._ using mostly popular nuiu'^iis for

t}ielt fcleetinr-. ... _ . . _

ti:Sur,wxi^j('^.^^!.m
'^'

NELLIE V. NICHOLS .

Singing Comedienne
22 Mins.; Two "
Hilltlreet, Los Angeles

Los Angeles, Oct. 10.

Nellie Nichols has been resting
on' the Co.ist for the past several
nionth».And whilfc here prepared a
new act which she showed at the
Hillstreet last week. Miss Nichols
is worliing along her usual style but
goes In for more novelty. A black
drape In "two" serves as a back-
ground for a drop of futuristic de-
sign set in "one" with a center
opening and another opening on one
side from which her accompanist
(Jane Allen) is : een i.t the piano.
Miss Nichols works In "one" anS

steps back to "two" for her de-
scriptive number.ii when she employs
props and miniature drops In keep-
ing with the songs for atmosphere.
Following a little introductory

t.'ilk with her pianlste Miss Nichols
does a "New Orleans'' number
which with the "Jan. 9" number
used for an encore were the onl.v

publlslied songs. An Irish lyrical

number with tho concluding line

"If you are the mother of 21 kids
what part of Ireland does your hus-
band come from" gets'lt over for a
wow. "Lady Lou" a semi recitation
with the barroom table and lamp
was also effectively delivered. A
Yiddish parody on "Salome Sam"
and a wop number were other good
selections and suit Miss Jfichols to

a nicety. Miss Nichols changes
costumes three times. Next to clos-
ing on an exceptioii.ally strong bill

Miss Nichols scored a nice success
anl will do much better when she
speeds up the running time and be-
comi-'S mori; familiar with her new
routine.

"HIQH SCHOOL HARRY"
Comedy Sivit

JS Mins.; Full Stage
CUy
•I'hi.s Is an enlertainiog light com-

edy played by two boys and two
girls, all four of Juvenile appear-
ance, that should h.ave no trouble
winning favor on the medium bills.

It h.Tg to do with the spoiled flap-

perish daughter of a bank president
who h.is prevailed upon her dad to

permit her to pass upon nil appli-
cants for' clerkships at the bank.
She has compoundtnl her own ques-
tionnaire to wit: mipllcants must
licss well, dance well, be liberal

si.endcrs, know how to carry their

li.Hior well and provide thrills-

The current applicants are Switly.
,1 wlsc-cracUing youth, and Harry,
a retiring chap. The latter is in

love with anotlier girl and merely
wants to land the Job to mako her
proud of him, while Swifty has hi:'

lumps on tho flnan<:ier's daughter
as well as the Job.

ll.irry's attempts to live up to the
expectations of the Ilipper Ini*J<

KATE ELINORE^ami CO. (4)

"House Hunting" (Comedy)
18 Mins.; in Three (2 Special

Drops)
Rivsrsid*
Tommy Gray wrot* "Houae

Hunting," and in doing so did Kate
Elinore and Sam Williams a per-

sonal favor, for the two fit their

respective parts (or vice versa)

perfectly. A street scene with an
"Apartment to let" sign introduces

the family (a six-foot string bean

:<s a fresh kid, and a diminutive

girl as Baby, with Sam Williams

:u-? Pater Famillas.)
The Janitor Is a rough-neck who

bars children and as these kids

sass him plenty, the crowd have to

liunt another home elsewhere.

Another drop shows another
"Apartment to let." Father and
mother decide to assert they have
no children, sending the kids away
to play while they fix it with the

Janitor at the second, house. Ap-
parently a rough-neck, this Janitor
(same player doubling) turns out

to be quite lady-like, with effemt-
nalo speech and demeanor. He is

abotit to lease the apartment to the
couple when the children return
and. the beans are spilled.

Tho parents decide it will be Im-
possible to rent a home with the
kid.s. so they agree tho kids must
be killed and the father shoots theul,

renting the apartment over their
dead bodies.
This ludicrous situation is only

one of many in the act and there
are oodles of wise cracks rfinning
tlicough It which Kate Ellnore's

snappers, punctuate and point in

the essence of low comedy. Will-
iams is good as the henpecked hus-
band and father and the supporting
company are adequate.
The Riverside audlencb were

laughed out when the not got
through, which did nQt hurt :iny One
else as It closed the llrst part of

the program.
This act 'will carry ICiinore and

Williams over the circuit, for tho
low comedy linos and situations as
handled by the principals will rock
any audience with laughter.
As Tommy Gray wrote the .skit It

was the comedy hit of tho first

"Music Box Revue" and stands np
Just as well In the form of a vaude-
ville act. In the "Revue" Florence
Moore and Sam Bernard were the
family heads and Willie Collier the
Janitor.

ED and BIRDIE CONRAD
Comedy and Songs
23 Mins.; 4 Scenes
Alhambra

ICd and Birdie Connol liavc

worked together for quite a few
years, the only . separations being
when Ed was of Conrad and Mayo
and Birdie did a single for awhile.

Tlielr new offcrincr has an un-
billed assistant, a fat girl, who
comes In for a comedy bit with Con-
rad and later blacks up for a sen-
timental "Mammy" ballad done at
the finish of the act with IJirdie.

MUis Conrad does a kid in this last

number and Is adorable in it.

Eddie starts the act a la Balleff,

with a burlesue on tho Russian,
announcing the coming scene. A
comedy number with Birdie follows.

The scenes ai'e in "one" for the most
part, with special place drops used.
One ecene is In full-stage, this to
bring on the piano, which Conrad

I vised tor both comedy and straight
! work.

I

Ho is genulncl.v funny, and. with
the sweetness of Miss Conrad for
contrast, the hokum done Is so
much more'^enjoyable. At this house
they stopped the ehow cold Tues-
day night and were the hit of the
bill. They'll satisfy any nudlerce
in any house.

MARVON VADIB wHh FLCTCHIR
NORTON and Ce. (•)

"The Poetry ef Metl**" (Oanee)
27 MIn*.r Full 8t«s*
Palaoe .

HIM Tadie was around for many
eaaona with -Ota Oygl who laid

aside his violin to embark In pro-

duction. The present production
dance act is staced under the di-

rection of OyKi and Fletcher Nor-
ton, who wrote the book with* Cur-
tis Dunham.
Norton in Grecian robes exhorts

to a maiden that he 1b the poet
of motion, which is tfaV genufs of
dance. Arcadia spotted In Greece,
is the cue for the turn to ko Into
full stage with a trio ot the ballet

of six, fully exempUfyinc the "three
graces." They are shortly Joined
by three other maidens, the sextette
dancing in bare feet in symbolic or
classical style. The bare foot ntotif
is carried throughout the act so far
OS the ballet is concerned, and that
Includes MisB Vadle for most ot the
routine. A pretty number labelled
Silver' Hoops" preceded Miss

V'adle's "Drifting Cloud.!' performed
with an uncolored balloon.
The tale of a Persian rug occupies

the second section with Norton as
the rug maker who hoards a rug
woven with tlie spirit of Perizadc
enacted by Miss Vadle. It is rather
effective thougli with no special
dancing feature. The finale portion
Is billed an* Italian fiesta which has
a good deal of color and more ac-
tion than the otliers. Miss Vadle
was on her toes for the first time
and finished with a like numt>er
after a costume change. Norton and
Flavia Walters duelled with a sort

of folk dance during tho action.

.

The act is carrying a girl leader.

Mury Ixant being, lo the pit. Billed
In the ballet 'are Miss Waters,
Maxlue Zioraer, Eliz.-xbcth Collins.

Gladys tJrayco, Marie Lobitz and
Jeanne Claybourne.
'The Poetry ot Motion" is a Hash

dance turn. It is artistic, colorfully^
set and possesses a.«ruiip of grac,;-

ful girls. Miss Vadle was at atlis-
ndvanttige in appeuriiiK without
tights or stockings, her logs looking
Car too lieavy. Iltrr,

hlo.t is the, source
'I'ltje'rlaljiiri'i'iu.' ' No
li'.- n^.-jiilrtn'e.l in 't

CHAIN and ARCHER,
Comedy
14 Mins.;' Ono
Palace, Chicago.

Chicago, Of. 10.

Dell Chain has been with many
different partners In the la.st 10

years and always makes his ma-
teri:il stand out. In his latest as-
sociation with Lou Archer as come-
dian, the material is practically all

of that which Chain has been iden-
tified with In the past.

In -Archer he has a comedian who
Is surprisingly effective in putting
over this kind of fun. The painted
face type of Jester receives nn Im-
portant addition In Archer, who has

omedy siHlalidns lrv~me|a splendid idea of travesty and
while getting plenty of Inughs Is

never tempted tt) overdo it.

Tho happiest bit is the Introduc-
tion ot Archer as a medium while
Clialn goes through the audience.
Archer presents a burlesque dance
very amusing nnd the two sing bel-
ter than Is nece»s,->ry for comedy.
Chain Is a flrst-rafe stral.ght man

'iBd-he (h hhnked tip with a t'oine-

dlnii of equal at'lltf

.

MEDINI TRIO V
Ladder Act
10 Min*.; Full Stage
Palace
An importation from Italy which

should find all the bookings wanted
on this side. Two men and a
woman perform a routine on u;;-

supported ladders throughout.
All three mount as many ladders,

one man going up backwards. There
is no attempt at patter. While
aloft a maid hands up musical in-
struments, the girl playing guitar
and the men violins. The number
Is no brief bit, a somewhat long
operatic aria being given.
A descent is made for a moment.

The girl again starts up a ladder
and is followed by one of the men.
Half way up she perches on his
shoulders, and the ascent Is com-
pleted. Her cleverness as an equili-
brist Is displayed when she stands
on t£e man's head, no easy task
upon a swaying perch.
kTlie finale stunt, however, is

tAire daring. The other member
mounts a ladder, taking position be-
hind the pair. Tho girl then bends
backward finally resting her hands
on his shoulders, thereby forming a
bridge. She then arises to the
original stand. During the trick the
maid holds a rope strung from the
gridiron near the workers in c^e of
the balance going wrong.
The act closed the show without

one patron walking, and it was
aCtei' eleven. lice.

INU COURTNKV.iA«4 Co. (2)
Danoing, Song% Comedy
IS Mlna.| One, Two and Full SUea

(Speelal)
^*

Colonial
Inea Courtney ia a graceful ex.

ponent ot lesmania and acrobatie
danclnc, and la aaatsted by two
men. Bid Keyeo jkod Starke Peter-
son, both danoera also. One of the
men la a JUTenllo working with Misa
Courtney in an adagio and doing
single atuS In the way o( soft shoe
dancing that nrices in some of the
Italian ballet echooL The other
man is a tall long-legged eccentrlo
dancer with ability at that atyle
that'e well developed.
In order to provide a framework

for the talenta of the three Arthui-
Swanatrom wrcta a comedy skit
with special songa that has Miss
Courtney as an aspirant for picture
acting honors, one of the men as
a. picture "director- or holding some
connection with the studio', and tho
othe^ doing n combined "hick" nnd
"aap" looking for a Job in the films.

The Juvenile starts it with an In-

troductory BOng anent the flhns.

with a drop in one showing the ex-
terior of "a studio- . The tall fellow
and Miss Courtney are on shortly
after wtth Miss Coorfney doing a
sort of modified Sis Hdpklns or

country kid type.

There's blnglo and double songs
and dancing here with the. eccentric-

dancer doing n double walti clog

with Miss Courtney. A moving pic-

ture showlnif Misa Courtney In wluit

appears, to be her dressing rooni

next In two. "and following this tin-

act goes to full stage. Miss Court-
ney Is In dancing costume here,

having dropped thr eccentric coun-
try kl* char.icterIz.atIon. A single

with high kicks and ono hit of hlgli

kicking control' «ith the dancer on
one foot standing out.

The act becomes a dancing turn

from here on with the skit struc-

ture cast aside. The tall eccentri,-

dancer after 'doing a comedy danc-
ing single changes costume to

tuxedo and figures in a bit of tenor-

banjo strumming while Miss Court-
i' ^y is dancing, recalling Aitii

Pennington nnd Brooke Johns.
The finish has the three dancing-

While Ai-thur Swanstrom's special

riong.s are well written and hold
1 omedy punches the whole Idea of

the picture studio environment for

the first part of the act means
nothing.

It's essentially n dancing act that

should have the three ioing step-

ping mostly with possibly a song
or two of a comedy nature but li\

two or one, without the scenic at-

Icoipts at atmosphere. The thr<»f>

people in the turn are talented. Miss
Courtney being especially so In

dancing, but the scenery flash and
general plan of essaying to make
the act important through the skit

structure and back grounds seems
to draw it out with speed notice-

ably lacking at times.
The act as It stands makes a good

number for the intermediate houses
with the three performers' talents

insuring it. A speedier dancing and
singing turn In "one," with the

flash extras out would undoubtedly
show oft the specialties to better

advantage. Ttrtl.

JENNING'S DAFFY-DILS

T7IF

act. A.H much as he tries to be
"wir-e" he m.ike.s a sorry mess of

K. itiit this woiI:s to lils advant.ige
at the climax tlio father selecting
him for the Job mainly because hi:

does not come up to his d.iiigliter'.s

silly niialincntlons.

Til" piece is well cost nnd it-

I'lo.t is the .source of much genuine
i^i'itle'rl'.-illiiilViit.' 'Noh.l i-.f the f.riye;-

'

h'o liilllng.

FRED
(9)

"School Days" (Revue)
24 Min.; Full Stage (Special Set)

58th Street
One of tho regulation "school-

days" acts, the kind In vogue up to
about W years ago. The same old
characters, of the sissy, "wop," He-
brew, nnd tho tough guy.
The "tough guy". In this case hap-

pens to be a girl. The teacher
doesn't do the Dutch dialect for-
merly used, but occasionally slips

Into the Hebrew accent. He, theJ (» Mins
sissy and the boy doing Hebrew'^ ''

comedy should, get together and de-
cide which one of the three Is to

do It

Four other girls are with the act,

one a little brunette who docs a
toe danc* nlcaly, and otherwise
stands out because of l.jr looks and
persontllty. The "tough" girl was
either troubled by a cold or has a
poor voice. A blondo girlie, who
should be taught how to blend her
make-up so It wouldn't be notice-
able, did well with a ballad. One
of the girls solos with a violin to

good results.

Tho comedy la sbimi-tlrti^y-itrnd

so l9 <h* wh(^Ie act }
' J- '

'
' I

HARRY WELSH
Monolog
12 Mins.; One
23rd St. Pet. 8
Harry Wclish is obviously a lun-

ico at delivering monolog. Ho works
in conventional nfake up ot Jew co-
medians of period of ii03 or there-
abouts, with face made up In whis-
kered fashion and derby hat over
ears.

Routine holds series of incidents
anent his son, wife, etc., related
after mannor used by lato Joe
Welsh, a Umg way after.

Ho handles material In way that
suggests an apprenticeship In bush
leagues might offer chance for de-
velopment for some kind ot tailking

act. Present turn hasn't enough
even for smallest ot small timers
around New York. BeV.

KATHERINE STRANG and CO. (1>

Violinists

One
City
Miss Strang l<i an srcnmplisliert

violiniste. Slio is assisted by a girl

pianist nnd offers a repertoire of

three selections, two ot which nr«
standards .ind the other a popular
medley.

Allliougli ahowlng a. certain toch-

nlque, her standards were not suffi-

clcntly familiar to the audience at

this houso- which probabl.v .o--

oounted for the mild applause. Uuf
when she cut loose with the popu-
lar pot-pourri she drew a ,Bi"d

hand.
If anything this turn Is a s'.n.o

arJ No. r t6r tho smrtfl hllN ''''

/

fihfi't* 'pirtyed 'If 'fourth.
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THELMA THEl.>«AII

Soprano
9 Mins.; On«
•Itt St. __

Variety's filei of eome Xour years

1^0 disclose an act blllfd as Thelma

and Thelmare, a Inglng.and piano

torn, with the girl soprano's de-

gcrlption almost exactly fitting the

present Miss Thelmar, except that

ber routine then was composed of

popular numbers. The Slst Street

program bills Miss Thelmar as the

"distinguished dramatic soprano

from Milan, Italy," No second look

is needed to surmise that there is

no Italian blood in her veins. It

1b possible that she has spent some
years over there studying.

Jit the present time her voice is

considerably better than her vaude-

ville act. They liked her atuho Slst

Street but up there thoy are always

kindly disposed toward an.vone with

unusual ability regardless of the en-

tertainment value. Miss Thelmar

sings three" numbers, the first twd
strictly classicnl an« the last Tostl'.«

»'<3oodbye." No denying that her

yolce is cultivated and particularly

good for vaudeville but her rendi-

tion of the songs is colorle?.? and
without the necessary requisite of

personality and showmanship that

keep the average vaudeville audi-

ence awake during operatic num-
bers. In appearance and dres«.

Miss Thelmar has the hearing of the

typical concert singer although she

appears to be considerably more
Teutonic than Italian. If she is the

soprano who formerly appeared in

the Thelma and Thelmare turn («.•=

she probably is) there is no rea.^on

why she can't pep things up a bit

-as she did formerly to big, results

and without losing her appeal of

refinement and class vocal ability.

Otherwise she belongs on the con-

cert stage.

JACK ALLYN'S ACES
AND ALICE TYRELL (7)

Jazz Band, Dancing and Singing
24 Mifl*.; One and Full Stage

(Special Drop and Cyclorama)
Fifth Ave.

Seven Jazx muJlcians, Jack Allyn.

a versatile singer, dancer and musi-
cian, and Alice Tyrell, a pip of a

toe and acrobatic danced, oomprlsc
this turn produced by Rosalie

Stewart.
The acT opens in "one" before n

drape to Allyn's song "I Haven't
Got An Act." He is Interrupted by

a cry. In "two " a baby carriage Is

discovered wfth a sheet over It.

The seven boys as a chorus query
lyrically as to who owns the child.

Miss Tjrrell as the baby appears In

the carriage and Joins Tyrell in

"Framing An Act'" followed by a bit

of a duo dance In "one."

The act goes to full stage, the

band rendering "Pale Hands" led

by Allyn's saxophone. Miss Tyrell

Jn bare legged ballet costume dances
a toe waltz gracefully and Is joined

by Allyn for about the most novel

"adagio" seen in seasons. Her toe

balancing on his bended knee and
her all around posing were marvels
of grace and ease. Allyn handled
her flawlessly.

Another dance by her with splits,

hand springs and acrobatics went
big. Allyn plays the piano, saxo-
phone, dances and sings In other
numbers.
The musicians leave the instru-

ments for ensemble and solo dancing
5ust about getting by. The only one
to score was a slender exponent of

ankle and hoch steps. A dancing
finish with the boys handing the

girl along the line while she holds
a "split" put the act away a heavy
hit.

The turn Is a versatile and so

swiftly routined the one or two
light moments are missed In the
blend. It holds enoBgh merit to
handle a spot on the beet of the
bills. The gin Is a find. Con.

AMAC
Illusionist

10 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)
Amac Is a European illusionist

with a new slant on the "Elusive
l*dy" stunt. Instead of resorting
to the familiar trick of making a
girl disappear from a suspended
sack or bolted trunk, he gives his
cfff-rlng a new twist by working It

as a three-card monte game.
Three giant cards are suspendwi

from a bar at center of stage. Two
have numerals and the third is

Wank. He uses a girl, billed as
Velmn. ns the elusive lady. He
hang.s the cards and asks the audi-
ence to pick the queen. Of oourso
none are successful. Hf thru does
a spid explaining that he is polnp
to show them hnw It Is donr> Takes
t>if- through the ordinary routine
Of the card shuffle and fools thcni
again by having the girl disappear.
The act Is a corking Illusion and
* great tpener or closer for any
bill.

TED CLAIRE and CO. (11)
Band Act, Song and Dane*
13 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)
Fifth Ave.

Where Ted Claire hails from is

unknown to the undersigned, al-
though ite is reported having been
around before. Variety's files show
no record of any offering in which
he appeared as a featured member.
Mr. Claire suggests cabaret rearing
with his aggressive and fly delivery,
but the schooling has not been In
vain.

Claire is supported by Anton
Lada's orchestra, which shares
equal billing. No mention Is made
of the three colored steppers assist-
ing him or the young woman. In
all, the company numbers 11, six
of whom comprise the Lada band.
The band is superfluous. It is of

average grade, although the Lada
name has been identified on some of

the minor disk records. It may
suffice for dance purposes in halls'

and. ballrooms, where it has been
playing, but as a vaudeville quan-
ti y It is no better nor worse than
any number of other combinations.
(It is reviewed In detail in the band
and orchestra department of "Clip-
per.") •

The band opens with a Jazz num-
ber. A charming miss of negligible
terpsichorean talents i.ppears. One
imagines she Is Ted Claire until
the latter enters after the, band has
again had an inning. Claire plants
himself firmly and as solidly as the
Kock of Gibraltar with a peculiar
skating shuffle dance that is repeated
three or four times and more ap-
preciated each time repeated. Claire
goes through a legmania routine
that tops anything yet seen. That
number alone would make him an
asset as an interpolation in a revue.
A double dance with the blonde

young woman follows and then
comes the punch. Enters one col-'

ored bellhop-costumed stepper (un-
der cork) for a stepping solo. Then
another. And yet another. Eiich

t6ps the climax of the preceding, a
pyramiding effect that shows the
hand of a showman. The last of

the corked steppers is a big. rangy
boy with a mean collection of splits.

Then Claire again and the show Is

stopped!
The act shouldn't miss In any

MAX ARNOLD and Co. (1)
Equilibrist
14 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Hang-

ings)

Broadway
Max Arnold and bis assistant are

evidently European and are not yet
wise to the necessity for speed In

American vaudeville. A chair bal-
ancing act is in itself naturally a
slow specialty, therefore all the
greater need for speed in the as-
sistant's comedy. At present the
comedy is of small time calibre,
whereas the chair balancing with
its thrills and good presentation as
far as settings go is really big lime
The remedy is obvious.

Arnold first stood a bottle oh a
table and neck to neck he balances
another bottle on that, then on this
precarious footing he stands in a
balance. He does several feats of

balancing on the front legs (at

other times the back legs) of chairs
which on elevations appear danger-
ous. His flnishlng trick is done on
two high tables on top of which he
places four bottles. Taking two
chairs, he places the back legs In

the necks Of same and first stands
balanced with a foot on each seat.

From this he goes into a hand stand
with ,1 hand on the top of the back
of each wobbling chair. It is a
thrilling trick and Arnold was well
rewarded at the finish.

The equilibrtstic thrills are there,

but the comedy will not do for the
big time. Sure fire, however, for
intermediate houses.

HENRY FABER and Co. (5)
"So This Is Paris?"
26 Min.; Full Stage and One; Spe-

cial

Majestic, Chicago

Chicago, Oct. 10. .

This is a musical comedy' offering
Into which the dialog of the former
act of Faber and McGowan Is In-'

troduced. It opens in special set,

showing A hotel lobby in Paris, goes
into "one" with a special drop, the
exterior of an antique shop, and
then into full stage ag.ain with the
interior of the antique shop, another
special set. Henry Faber does
the comedy. Jack O'Malley is the
8tr.aight, and there are three girls.

One stands out, inasmuch as she es-

house. With the 11 people it re- says the dialog formerly used under
\the same title as a two-act in one.
This girl lacks In appearance and

MARGUERITE and QILL
Dances and Song*
16 Mins.; 4 Scsnaa
Alhambra

Hlle. Marguerite and Frank Gill

appeared originally in big time
vaudeville in 1918, and made their

first real reputation in the two-a-
day with Pat Rooney's "Rings of

Smoke" during its first year. Most
of their time since has been spent
In production.
Their new vaudeville offering hae

been beautifully set, using a scrim
in "one," a blue drop behind, and
in "three," a silken orange-colored
affair. The full-stage drop is the

prettiest, consisting of a gorgeous
mantilla the full size of a drop. An
unbilled pianist and a singer, Fen-
ton Steel, are with them.
The dance routines include Span-

ish, a waltz-tango, waltz and fox-
trot. All contain original steps and
are very gracefully executed. Mar-
guerite's sensuous personality is

emphasized with the frock worn in

the last number, consisting of a
beaded skirt, flimsy lace shoulder-
straps and beaded breast- plates,

which should be wider for the well-

known vaudeville conception in

such matters.
Steel has a fairly good voice, but

lacks personality, unction, and
everything that goes with effective

delivery. The pianist doee well with
a blues solo.

The act doesn't drag and IS a true
novelty because of the ballroom
dances done in the way of waltz
and fox trot. Good acts of this type
have been very rare. This one will

score anywhere.

mains a question of salary.

Abel

CHAMBERLAIN and EARL
Singing, Talking, Instrumental
13 Min.; One (Special)

Palace, Chicago

Hal Chamberlain and Vivian Earl
won their first showing on the big-

gest time at the Palace this week by
a consistent success in Western
Vaudeville and Junior Orpheum
houses, and made even better than
their enthusiastic admirers had
dared hope. The fellow is a come-
dian who first won his spurs In

Western musical comedy, while the
lady is not only an artistic foil for

his fun, but plays the violin nicely,

and her appearance and costumes
give class to the offering.

The special drop shows a dancing
academy, and the lady, as an in-

structor, makes her appearance, to

be greeted a moment later by a
candidate for her lessons. There
Is a string of clever talk and danc-
ing lessons which are very funny.
This introduction Is followed by a
comedy song by the man and then
a violin solo by the lady. For the
latter the comedian returns after

the number Is well under way, and
with a tiny violin contributes to

some travesty which Is dandy fun.

The talk is shifted so as to return

to the original theme, and then
comes a finish In a double comblna
tlon of medleys of popular and well-

known songs with the girl urging
the arguments of her sex and the
comedian shooting back comedy.
This is a well-constructed number
and Is admirably presented. It en-
abled the te4m to conclude with
such hearty applause so long con-
tinued that the comedian made a
little speech, aptly burlesqued by
the lady. J.,oop.

"DOOLEY" lOLEEN *

Songs, Tight-wire
8 Mm.; One and Full Stage
58th Street

Miss lolecn. or Mi;;'- Dooley ithcrf

is no way of telling which from the

bllliiitO dors five minutes of snnr»

in one and thrcr minutes In full

stage on the tipht wire. A rever-

sal of time for each portion Is the

first suggestion the reviewer could

iM.il<e. Hrr sln^'inn Isn't b.'id, but it

isn't goiid. either. It's the kind that

frncrally is de.'cribert in reviews as

"llie girl then s.Tiip.'"

Tl.e ti|.'lit-wu-c stunts arc goml;

m fact, gooil enough to insure her

gcttliig over with the average small-

time audience any ^iacc.

delivery as compared to Kaber's for-
mer partner.

'

The offering Is entertaining. It

Is built around the nerve o» two
American adventurers who are broke
abroad and willing to resort to al-
most any trickery to get money out
of three American girls whom they
encounter. There is a song by Fa-
ber in which the girls participate in
a sort of fashion revue, but the of-
fering is, in the main, talk.

While the scene is laid In Parts,
the girl with whom Faber has the
major part of the talk speaks of
preferring to dine at the Blackstone,
which Is a Chicago hotel, and be
shoots back that it -will be at Weeg-
man's, which Is a, Chicago one-
armed cafe. Thin would indicate
that the material baa been gotten
together hurriedly.

It is a big flash in a scenic way,
and good laughing entertainment,
though it would be Improved by
some singing and dancing in which
the girls participate. One girl
wishes to buy a suit of armor, and
this provides an opportunity for
some comedy to be revived, in which
Faber sells the suit of armor in
which O'Malley la concealed.

Loop.

"SHAKE YOUR FEET" (11)
Dancing and Singing
17 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)

An all-colored dancing revue
that pleases with no especial merit.
The company features Virgle Rich-
ards, a buxom singer of the
"mammy" type. Will Mastin, come-
dian, and Joe RusecU, straight. The
last two are the principal dancers.
An ensemble of four men and four
girls of the light brown variety does
a good share of the work.
Everyone in the cast can dance

and three or four show consider-
able ability at soft shoe stepping.
E'Jt there is none of that rpm.irk-
ablc African strutting. The act Is

obviously new and an Improvement
In the routine dances may be ex-
pccl'd with time.
Martin's comedy material gets

one genuine laugh. The sinKlng,
too, Is below the average. The
(onifcly should be bo!;!tered and the
voc.nl work dropped unless it can
be improved.
The costuming and set are ade-

quate and the whole' act Is nicely

put fin, .ilthough novelty effects arc
mis.'iinF. As a flash act for the three-

iii-day it fuinila its purpose satis-

factorily, but there is plenty of
• room for betterment.

HELEN KELLEY
Soprano
8 Mins; One

Syracuse, Oct. 3.

Continuing the experiment of pre-

senting Central New York vocalists,

Keltb's this week introduced Helen
Kellcy, Utica soprano, with a local

reputation as a concert singer.

Miss Kellcy, for her first vaude-
ville appearance Monday afternoon,

used four songs, nil of the concert
or 'parlor type. Her strongest num-
bers were "Lo, Hear the Gentle
Lark" and "I'll Forget You." Thff

former was In the repertoire of

t^oulse Boedtker. Syracuse soprano,
similarly presented at Keith's last

week—a rather unfortunate fact.

The Utica vocalist has a strong,

robust soprano, with her upper notes
clear and powerful, but her lower
register inclined to be a bit throaty.
Her demeanor on the stage Monday
."iftemoon_ convinces she had little

coaching for vaudeville. She kept
her hands clasped across her breast
for all four songs—something as
painful for her audience as It must
have been for the singer, as though
it settled Just where her hands were.
Miss Kelley wore one gown, a

green creation, for all of her num-
bers. The orchestra accompanied
her.

She is not ready for professional
vaudeville, not even in Vtica, either.

Bahn.

YERKE8' JAZZARIMIA (11)
Band /

18 Mins.; Full Stag* (Special)
Colonial '*i

Another of the rapidly multiply-
ing Yerkes' musical organizations.
It holds 10 men, with the usual
combination of violin, piano, trum-
pet, trombone,, two saxophones,
drums, tenor banjo, xylophone and
tuba, with a girl playing bagpipes
during one of the numbers.

Usual symphonic arra.ngements,
the latter excellent and marked
with all the up to date little catches
and tricks that has made Jazz popu-
lar. The men make a natty ap-
pearance In white suits.

Scenl; backgrounds are used for
atmosphere for several of the se-
lections. These include a rural
scene with the girl made up as
"mother" at the window in a mother
ballad, Scotch background, buU
fighting arena with comedy bull and
drummer doing "nance" bull fighter
during playing of Carmen and an-
other with medallona lowered from
flies, with electrical effects. There
was a slight brasslnesa at the Co*
lonlal, but this can be readily elim-
inated. On the whole the musio
compares with the tonal effect* o(
the standard bands appearing
around In the rank and file vaude-
ville houses. The act runs alonK
familiar lines with the pianist dis-
closing a good singing voice and
all of the muslciana capable of
handling a solo.

It makes a good feature turn for
the Intermediate bouses like th*
Colonial where it did very well clos-
ing, a bin much orer the average.

Bell.

'5
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CHIEF BLUE CLOUD and Indian
Syncopators (8)

Singing, Dancing, Rope Spinning
and Jazz Band

20 Min.; Full Stags (Special)

Majestic, Chicago
Chicago, Oct 10.

Chief Blue Cloud tak'es occasion
to boast that this is the first Indian
Jazz band to be seen on the vaude-
ville stage, likely true. It is an or-
ganization .which displays the tal-

ents of Chief Blue Cloud as singer,

rope spinner, and leader of the band,
while he has the assistance of an
Indian man Jazz dancer, an Indian
girl singer (Princess Ramona) and
a band.
The special set has .a drop In the

background representative in a
measure of the great West, with
two wigwams up front. The rise of

the curtain Is a picture. When the
lights go up one wigwam Is seen to

partly conccol n piano. The musi-
cian are slide trombone (Chief
Blue Cloud), piano, drums, banjo
and two saxophones. At one time
one of thu saxophone players takes
his place at piano and there Is a
piano duct.

Chief Blue Chiud Is a pleasing
fellow, who' cracks a few Jokes, sings
a. solo, sings a love song with the
Indian girl, and docs a fair rope-
splnnlng specialty. The princess
sings an Indian Jazz song as a solo.

The dancer appears In the final
number, and at the opening per-
formance at the Majestic an encore
was demanded, at which ho ap-
peared again. The music Is accept-
able, and, while nothing wonderful,
Is liked for the reason that It Is u
novelty.
Otto Shafter Is the producer. The

act originally had Chief Os-Ko-Mon
at Its head. He retired before the
act got well started.

JjOOp.

KELLY and BIRMINGHAM 4 ; -.^

Comedy, Talk, Songs, Dancing
15 Min.; Full SUga (Vpecial Set)
Fifth Avenua

Billy Kelly, the male member of
^hls combination, has been playing
around In girl acts and flashes. His
last two were small-time vehicles,

although Kelly was and Is one of -^

vaudeville's best light comedians.
He has teamed with a pretty

bobbed -hair brunette, and frgmed a
talking, singing and dancing act
which contains a good idea. Kelly,
as a salesman with dancing step*
for sale, meets the girl and demon-
strates his wares.
A special flat i>lece shows th*

exterior of a cottage backed by a
cyclorama. The cottage has prac-
tical doors. A double song, "I
Don't." follows their opening chat-
ter. She enters fhe house as Kelly
dances a set of new steps he baa
Just received, reading them out of
a letter. She follows In a black
and white Jazz costume for "That
Red Head Man of Mine" and grace-
ful Jazz dance.
After another change to blue dr*a*

they crossflre, with the salesman
proposing. Kelly gets a good laugh
with an old bit about going in to
talk to her grouchy dad. A shot is

heard oft stage, and Kelly returns,
saying, "Now that you own all this
property," etc.

The pair mak* a visible strip

change to bridal costumes, folding
back the cottage prop and convert-
ing it into a ehurch transformation
for a double bridal number.
Both are there with personality,

and have the nucleus of a big-time
vehicle. The present weakness ia

the dialog, which, contains many
frayed gags that flopped. Kelly's
personality and dancing, and th*
girl's talents will hold the act up
at present.

It Is a step in the right direction
for Kelly, anid as soon as the cross-
Are Is pepped up he will have a turn
that can hold down a number four
spot on any big-time bill. They
liked It muohly here. >'on. «

BETTY DONN '
•.

Songs
14 Mins.; On*. Special Drop
Fifth Av*.

Betty Donn Is a blonde wTth a
highly cultured coloratura soprano
voice, -Her present turn Is sans the
violinist and special set she formerly
carried.

Her songs consists of "Roses Are
Dying in Plcardy"; "Swinging
Down the Lane"; "Coming Through
the Rye"; medley containing a pop
and operatic excerpt and for a finish
an exit lyric parody on "Three
oTIock In the Morning.''
She makfs .i striking appearance

In .% wliltc gown with a white fiir

trimmed opera clo.-ik over It bncked_
by a blue ami pink silk drop with
II gold biinler.

Her r.iMKC Is extensive and her
voice pliasing and soft toned In

both upper and lower registers. An-
other number as strong nu "I'icardy"
ami she will be set for the best of
llie l.lllH, Con.

.4
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PALACEI;

Theru were approximately 200
Bor ScautTi from York, Pa., ua the
balcony guext.'* ot the manairemcnt
Monday night JuMuk Tannen
•prung I. nifty f^r the wl»e birds by
•aylng the visitdVa were .support for
Vrank Tini.ey. But the Palace wat
legitimately over capacity.
Ths bill was etronR in ..lany wys.

with a scrleH of debuts for this
house. moUing for an Interrflting and
varied gliow. While there were no
wild hits the audience remained
virtually intact until the llnale ill

11:15. pretty good eviden'e that the
performance v.a.i up to I'alace
Htandard. One or two of the new
presentations drew quite moderate
cores, but the show after inctrmls-
ion wag aolid entertainment. There
were -but three turns in the latter

section, the program being so ar-
ranged as to place : acts in the

first part.
Eddie Leonard picked it perfectly

to be at the Palace for the start of

the world's series. The niin«trel 1h

carrying a banjo band oi consider-
«ble size and he rates his idea new
(New Acts). At the matinee he is

reported h-".ving made a speech that

didn't fit. At ni^ht his remarks
were not only in good t .ste, but al«o
poetic and free from the oil of other
days. Kddle is blti:ng the ti rn 'The
New Is Old—The Old Is New, " and
he rather :ieally proves it.

Tlie.e Is no doubt ab'-ui le rd
being a powerful box oll.ce draw.
He has proven it too consi.iieritly for
quibbling. Yet there ure miny who
have heard of Eddie and maybe
witnessed his performance without
knowing luch about hit . .. young
man In a box inquired if he wa«
colored or ]ust corked up. That
may have been ont o( the younger
generation Eddie xpoke about just
before the Inlermistion card ap-
peared.
A new face and personality, Bo^by

Folsom took up the running in the
second section teamed with Jack
Denny's Metropolitan Orchestra.
The act appeared in the east last

«eUK>n playing some of the New-
York theatre.s, but has been in the
west for more than a year, ahd
Monday x/as its debut at the Palace.
When here last Denny led a Specht's
band with »Iiss Folsom. Since then
he has gotten his own bunch to-
gether and It is an exceptional crewr
There i« a crying cornet nd one
musician ouccessfully plays clario-
net and saxophone at the. same time.
Miss Folsom impressed with her

first number, which w.ia "Keep Say.
Ing It, D,)nt Stop," s:^i>pin- about
gracef-lly while singing those blues.
She folloi.-ed It with "Suwinne." a
number formerly in Anna Whealon'i-
repertory. After a change Miss
Folsom scored with a "stew" num-
ber that has been a specialty of hecH
for several seasons. The band took
the first encore, which was a cork-
ing varlatlo.) of "Wildflower." Then
Miss Folsom put over another song.
"That Old Gang of Mine," which is

to bo coun'ed with her be«t. Tlic
act was iure hit.

Mr. Taniieu chattered next to

closing in its fine form as cuieht in

years. He was on top of the news
with his humoristlc comment and
the laughter score of the evening
was easily hUi. He mentioned th<-

hold-up ot the mai.agr>ment at the
niti Sund.-y night, saying the hotel
people now know how it foels.

There was considerable tun about
the hotels, and then Tanren turned
his attention to Ford, having con-
siderable more to say about the
flivver king than heretofore. The
material about Ford going into the
oil business held nes,w laughs.
Maryon Vadie with Fletcher Nor-

ton and Co. were fourth (New Aotsl.
the turn being quite a flash. Kight
afterward and before Leonard.
Harry Lan? aivd Harry O'Ne.il came
on for their Initial Palace showing.
The lights went up for one of the
few minutes of bright illumination
prior to intermission. Every turn
ahead with the exception of Powers'
Elephants was either devoted to thi-

«t>otlighl or dimmed borders and
foots. The two-act breezed .ilone
with i;ie cro.iKdre "Who and Watt"
and went into the song ,-ui(l wlii.s-

^ tllng bit. The latter is exceptional,
hut doe.-i not aftord the riglit finish
wliiili e.^ulteil In t le score not
lioins what ihc lioys eirned. It may
lie noiiie of the conuily matter ust'ij

iri till' outlying lioii.fes was dropped.
If so, it ()ii,j[lu to l)c put back for
the te.iin arc able comedi.ins and
leal lauRh-m.ikers.
Miss I'Mtriiola on Iliird shot over

tl'o llr.,t liit. Her "Walk. Jennie,
Wallc." w:m , livi-ly opener. Hlie
hrts 'A'icti Iri.-li llosc." a comedy
l.vric lirou.;'',t out this sutnmcr. For
the violin Int sh^- li.id "Wonderfu!
One," ,ind it got r'-^'Uits Two en-
core:! or ino-" ?.;'-ily wiMit .Mi.-s \'\\\'::

way. One wis the ".Stingo" hoiii;

used liy Winnlo Liglilner in one of
tlie s|)rrialtios ill "So ind.lis " I'atii-

cola li:l:- :i titMl way to slid» (i\ iv

£>ne line ot t:ie lyric th;it doe.'-ii'i

sound . t stylish in the orlgTmil.
Powe;^^' Darning Eleplnnts werr

certainl.v a big No. 2. The foitnor
Hi|ipo:lroiiie mitiiinolhs provilfil

such good going it wis patent most
of the liouse iiad not seen I hem in

action before, "Lena's" d incing
particularly tlcUli-d. and the "ball

game"' wa right in time with the
world'.s .'eri>'s atmosphere.
Harry Sniilh ami Ja(*k Strong a'!

',a' *.rfiCliiff c'owlioV :1n'(l Ififlbn' inndo|

a^''cWa «t'iti;rte •<fi bbMi|<<ri
' tlic

hoiiS(< wiJ in da'.-ltiie.-KJ t'lirongho.ll

and tUa anivtiiit pa.'.'ut.a .tore

seated by means ot ushers' fiaah

lamps. The singers, however, got
over nicely. The turn l.s a novelty
and muy have originally een a
picture prjsentation. The Medlni
Trio reo-ndy here from Italy closed
and held 'em. Ibce.

RIVERSIDE
There's an atmosphere ot diss

and good brteding about the River-
side which extends to the audience
and may acvount for the tijrnnway
business the hou.se is doing, though
the excellent bill call.^ for that kind
of business. Maggie Clifton and
Partner (the latter u man I give the
show a speedy start with their hand-
balancing act, using al-so the high
p'Tch for a couple ot good posturing
stunts. The woman acts as under-
stander or bearer and handles the
man with the greatest ease, though
nut abiiuimailv muscular, nr.d quite
a nice-looking girl. It s a Bo;d open-
ing .act for any bill.

Harry and Deiii.- Du For. with
their fast-foot daniiiig ,"ind comedy
conversation (though the latter was
kind of familiiir). got tnough laughs
and applause to come bad; and
make a speech. It's a cjrliing good
as well as classy act, and the boys
fchould not monkey with lelesscd
mateial, Paul Decker and Co. in a
light con'.cdv sketch. "Doubt." ."^o

called becau.-'e a visiting friend ryn-
ic,ill.v tries to east doubt on the lust-

ing quality of the wife.i love should
adversity come, and his liiial disoom-
liture (due to a ruse in tlie wording
of a f ike telegiain, the climax leav-
ing til',' Wife's i)o.>sii)le sentiments
still in doubtt satislied the itiver-
siders amost to the point ot hissing
the villain. Manv curtains were the
reward ot the classy little company.
Ward and Van wore such a hit that
tlie lights liad to he thrown on again
af'i r ilivy had been dimmed for the
f<diowing act. These men are real
niusiciaos— I'l'.e on the h.irii. the
other on the violin. In the nonde-
script iiliilu'Up of street musici.ans
they git more laughs to the minute
with the ma'iii.uluiion cf their in-
struments and the comedians' disar-
ranged apparel williuut speaking one
word than any similar act seen in
ages.
Kate Klinore and Co. (New Acts)

closed the first part wUh ,a bang.
After intermission came the Rooney-
Bent production, which is now really
worthy ot that rlassitlcation. Since
playing the Palace several specialty
numbers have been added, and Pat
is working in a much easier manner.
.4n Oriental dance by Mildred Hol-
liday, Spanish dance by Anita NIeto,
ballot dance by Eva .Mascagno. and
a. legmunia specialty by Mildred
H'olllday were all deservedly reward-
ed, and Cliff Hc3;< has furnished
some really catchy airs, which wiH
be sellers if "Shamrock" ever gees
into the production lielil. It Is an
innovation for one act, to hold the
entire time o( the last h.ilC of a bill,

but in this ca.se it is excellent.
Pailie .N'ev.s closed the show.

STATE
O'Hanlon and iSamboiil were Willi

sever.il Sluibert revues, and prob-
abl.v alsfi a rorrner iinil turn. This
may exi>!ain their .ibsonce from the
l)ig time. Tlie turn as reviewed at
Keith's Riverside in 1919 (from
Variety's files) has undergone con-
siilei'iiiile reeonstriielion in the in-
terim. Closing the Stale show the
llrst half, one was moved to wonder
why the revue is headlining the
tluee-a-div ers only. Sut>l'oi'l itig the
featured ilaiue team -ire Signorita
Orassi and the Argentine Ovehestr.i.
a male iiistiiimentril eomliinalion of
violin, .'iccorditm and two violins.

The mile vocalist has be-n dropped
and to advantage. .The eharacter-
i.stic dance numbers are dislinctive
unto theinselvci, the A|:iehi- ilouble

a p.irtieiil.ir i;ein and aUiu.st ,i clas-
sic. The ai't iias production, ability

and chiss. Many ,i turn is big-tim-
ing on le:« Ih.'in that.

Although O'Hanlon :ind Zamboni
licadlined. Harold I4)yd's Why
Worry'.'" was the liAleatone and
much of the stage oTering passed
by un.o.Jtentatiously. The Tin ee Red

-

dtniiton,s, opening, wei'- he.'irtllv re-
ceived and from then on the en-
thusla.-'m was at ebli tip to th"
eio.ser. ,'i strange twisi for opening
and closing act.<. The trio i... a
mixed trampoline ronibinalion for-
merly known as Reddicgfon and
(iraiit. a st.iiid.ird turn of th.it type,
v.'ith Ilattie LeCount the new ,iddi-

tion. (leorge ami Lilly n.inlen.

standard xylophonists, (l^'iiced with
an acceiil.ilile routine, running the
usii,il gamut from classical to iiv/,7.

music, all hough it is commendable
th,it tlip p"dantu' selection.>t v.ere of
the taniili.ir popular sl'IiooI.

I'urmaii .ind Evans, a nie" ap-
pearing eottpU", have eveivthing bul
Mil act de.<ervant nt their (nients,

Tliry car. sell vo-"i; -loiT wiUi Hie
liest of *eni. and simg'est tiiey can
do it ilisliiKlively if iiroperly out-
lilted. Willi the f iniili.ir p:>ii cycle
thele \ ' little eiianer- for .listice: .on.

N'or is the ''losing ptip poi'o.ly in.'d-

ley any Too orTgilMl il ^ pile ITT
pleasing d"velopmenf

.

Murr.'iy Kisse.i and Co in 'The
n.irl'er of Seville.' rpi ivte turn, fti

-

miliar on the small time, fared well
per usual. 1 lo\\e\'ei', tl,.'\' have*
"goru' bc'lti'i* ' Itefore if eiiore-i mean
anything. At the .St,ite, just what
tlie.v orTered a.-i II',. ir i.'giiiar rou-
tine was liked; nothing luither'.^as
demanded.

1ii*rl; Walrrtrt's cvirtcvll" tmoi'iiir.-i'

'iVclt'nV .inlVM .'tiiil 'ail^e^tetl 1>y a t^-\

inale -ind in«Ie plant in either of the
3l.iSe lo:u'S, v.'.if coidiaK;' 1 xcivcff

Walton has an idea that's a J>it dif-

ferent, but Its presentation could be
improved from the single's view-
point. What ia commonly referred
to as stage unction seems to be
lacking. Walton is affable; his ad-
dress la polished; his diction is

above the average and therein prob-
ably lies th'e solution. It doesn't

ring true: Bound* too atagely arti-

nclul: colloquially, a trlflle "up-
stage" and does not warm up to the
audience. The cynical attributes in

the lobby billing offsets this some-
what, but the average fan does not
stop to read billings nor does he
analyze what is served him. It suf-
fices that the personality whose
chief appeal is to the aural and vis-

ual senses impres.ses one way or
another.
OHanlon and Zamboni Revue

clo.sed. \hvl.

ALHAMBRA
There is supposed to be a sliortage

of Hash turn«. but judging from this
layout there isn't any howl for acts,

in full stage. Nine in tlie layout,
and five ot them set in "four."
Three ot these Ave have a6 least
three scenes to e.ach .act. These .are

"Yarmark." Marguerite and Gill
(New Acts).,jiiid Ed and Birdie Con-
rad (New Acts).
Abala and Adrienne opened to

only a fair-sized audience. The boy
does ^•ory good tumbling work and
the girl goes through some contor-
tion and equilibrist stunts that are
.sure tire. Uigelow and Lee used all
published numbers for their routine,
except for the opening. bit. Pleasing
voices and snappy delivery made the
deuce spot easy for them.

Tills is easily the third local re-
peal for Harry Holman over the big
time with "Hard-Boiled Hampton,"
but it sounded new to this audience
and the laughs came readily. The
fact that Holman is always putting
in new gags here and there helps.

IJill Robinson could stop almost
any show but this one. He's among
the best colored performers and a
showtiHin, His clog dancing delight-
ed, and the six-minute routine called
"A Quiet Evening at Home" Is a
mighty' neat dance arrangement.
"Yarmark," programed for the sec-
ond half, gwltcheil with Marguerite
and Uill and closed the initial por-
tion. The Russian affair entertained
throughout, containing comed.v In
good proportion to the song-and-
dance bits. Theodore StepanofT Is

featured and appears but twice. He
should do more.
Jim McWilliams followed Mar-

guerite .and Gilt, commenting on all

the acts "danc'ng all over the place."
the show being dance heavy up to
his appearatjce. McWilliams* appar-
ent ad lib delivery Is eltectlve and
they took all he offered.
Ed and Birdie Conrad were the

apiilause hit of the show, on next to
-ihut. Mang and Snyder clo.sing with
.gymnastics that held everyone In.

former Canton Five Id about the

same routine ot plate Juggling, ris-

'ley, aerial work jn the perch and
pig-tail swinging. The European
woman and one of the men are out
of the turn. C'on.

BROADWAY
Buslne.s<i capacity Monday night

and the patrons got- their money's
worth, for every act on the bill was
ot hlghrclasg calltier, and the pic-

ture was good enough to hold the
majority of the audience to the
finish.

The Broadway orchestra (as
Harry Conley said in a speech) is

deeerying of much credit for the
manner Jn which it handles the or-
chestrations. The saxophonist Is a
bear, especially In the ballads and
dances.
Max Arnold (evidently a ftirelgn

importation) and Co. opened the
show. Max does some thrilling
chalr-balanring a la Harry De Coe
(New Acts).
Bernard and Garry, two boys !n

blackface, both with excellent voices,
imitated to deserved applause. Their
simultaneous dance finish is clever
and a good climax to a good act.
Harry Conley and Co. landed sol-

idly ivlth "Rice and Old Shoes."
Conley's interpretation of the wise
Rube is immense, and Co, is a
dandy foil for hla clowning, besides
being a very gracetui dancer and
nice-looking girl.

Burke and Durkin. with a nicely
arranged routine of comedy, rag and
dialect songs, most accompanied by
Miss Durkin on the piano, had no
easy spot, but put over a hit ot
goodly proportion in spite ot this.
George V. Moore and Co. ke-' up

the fatt' pace eet for them. This
act is as good or better th.in any
Moore h,as shown before. The two
girls are splendid feeders. (;lever
dancers and above the .average as
singers. The three have class in
appearance and the act le perfectly
entertaining. ^

J.ack Btnny. next to closing, is so
natural in his clever nionolog it ap-
pears at times to be impromptu. He
has a lot ot wise cracks and lays
them down so nicely it seems like a
personal convereatlon. His care-
less handling of the violin does not
prevent him from getting excellent
music out of it, and one has to !ld-
mlt he is a showman.
Ernie Golden and his orchestra

played about everything they had In
their repertoire l)efore the audience
would let them off. Closing a vaude-
ville bin of this caliber. Golden
earne^l brackets for his aggregation.
"^x Day«." a Ooldwyn produc-

tion wirh many thrills, held the
audience in until the finish, near
midnight.

5TH AVE.
-Anyone who didn't get his money's

worth at the Fifth Ave. the first halt
is a hound for punishment. Eight
acts. Fables, and a short comedy
were ladled out to the regulars, who
were Just under capacity Monday
night.
The bill ran to comedy, all kinds

ot comedy, high, low and lower, and
wa.'i lapped up and inh.tled in a.

manner which showed that Law-
rence Goldle knows how to chef for
this bunch.
For Instance Dugan and Raymond

annihilated them in the old act,
'.vhieh Tommy has been threatening
to shelve for the past three years,
Dunan's dry, sober delivery and old
gag.'^; tickled them to death here. He
got laughs by lifting an eyebrow.
They Just ate out ot his hand and
probably cinched it for another aca-
S411I ot '"The Ace in tlio Hole."
Hokum in the hands ot an artist like
Dugan is as enjoyable as a night
with Oscar Wilde around the gong.
They were seventh.
Rome and Dunn tollowel in the

next-to-closing spot and scored sol-
idly with their double harmonizing
of iiop songs. The men h ive pleas-
ing voices and personalities, but
were 8 to .5 going into this bill in
Ihit spot. They fooled the railbirds
and came through safely.
Lynn and HaMrRind, another com-

edy tc'im, just ahead of l)ui;.m and
Raymond, were another p.iir of big
point getters. The Englishm.in and
sti.iight in their faniillnr crossfire
and splendid singing never w.nf bet-
ter. Huwiaiid hit one on tl'.e tio.se

,it the finish with "Wlien Winter
Comes," a ballad hound to be vie-
truled to death this winter
Hetty Dnnn (Nc- Acm, No. 2.

'.\as the touch of s in .i straleht
siiiKing turn well ri ined. eonsisting
of iiopul.ir, musical comedy and oii-
eratie medleys.

l'.'e:iy and Birniit:«liani f.N'ew
.\elRi, .N'(x ;1, were th- lirst coniedy
lireez,' Hilly Kelly, the li;;lit come-
dian, went over tlirmigh (lers.malitv.
•is dill his iiretty hrunei p.irlner. in
their likable velilcl-*. The talk can
,sl iiol a shot from au-^auUixu'. when

CITY
.\n In-and-out show, with three of

the seven acta newcomers. Business
light in all parts ot the house. Bill
light also from a comedy angle. The
list ot debutantes Included Taylor
and Bobbe, mixed team, spotted sec-
ond; "High School Harry." four-
people farce, on. third, and Katherine
Stang and Co.. the latter a girl pian-
iste. in fourth place (New Acts).
Harry Mayo, the baritone, be-

smeared in a tramp makeup, proved
the oasis in a comedyless desert, and
ran oft with comedv honors of the
show with his familiar line ot songs
.ind gags. Harry is doing the same
act he had earlier in the season, the
tramp makeup being the only
change. He came on tor "Mandalay"
as an effective opener, clowned
throujKh'hIs gags, much to the de-
light ot those present, and bowed off
with another ballad that was equally
well received.
Kimberley and Paige, mixed team,

also managed to sandwich a few-
laugh wallops into their clfi.ss offer-
ing, "Spiing Is Calling." It had a
slight plot about a streot gamin be-
ing transformed into a beautiful
model and later becoming the In-
spiration of the artist. It served Its
burpose excellently as the hasic
foundation for some gay repartee
and several songs that were thor-
oughly enjoyed.
Oumansky s Dancer.i, a sort of

tabloid ballet russe, enlisting the
services' ot 10 people—seven girls and
three men—registered both In the
"fiash" and dancing in closing spot.
Russi.in numbers are featured in
solos, duets and ensembles, with the
act being brought to a speedv finish
with everybody on tor a fast jazz
number.
Emma Raymond and Co.. the latter

being two male as.*istant8, openerl
the .show with .i sl.ick-wire novelty,
in v.hleh Emm 1 illd her stiiff nn the
wire, with the nen holding her up
by teeth grips.

AMERICAN

tliey will be sot,
-Aesop's Fables was in a '.oft spot.

No. 4. and pulled laughs, followed bv
l.iek Allyn's iK^k-h and Alice TvrdI
(New Acts), which looked like n
great hand after 21 niiiuiies of al-
most continuous atijilaus.' They

I took the hit of the bill through the
I

girl s dancing and Allyn's versa-
tility.

!
Pert Hughes and C.i . liasketb.TlI

I
'Ml bil<e<i, wns ,1 fast, no'.el -ind eh-
lorLunlng. opener and r!i!e Canton

I

Tno an all right e'loier. The C,in-
' .01.0 are lUc jemaining trio Crura the

'W ly .I'.ei'I'.oard wilh ballad sing-
g 111- first halt ot the eirlv week

eilition at this house about tot.il.
as bad i layout as has ever been
put together for the Ameri< an. It

llmiiativcly "ballads" tlie audien.e
t. dnni with nn iiva i flncnt^ <h,t t

completely oVerwlielms the one' or
tv.o minor attempts at romed',
wlili'h the iniliil -finz'i possessi'd
and iiilned a perfectly good evening
that a mote tlmn average .ecoiid
half Just about saveil from being ii

complete disaster.
Charl'.-i Martif. started the heavy

me'od',- barrage with a leisurely
wall; aeio,ss the stage while emit'
ting a tlio of b'irih)ne .solo-", aill o(
th-ihA-iN^- type. C'lrlies lad.Ryail
succeeded with i'tabsi at cdmedy
aloiiB with ji doleful lyric th.il

brought a titter at one point \m%
Phlna, accompanied by two iniMS'*'^
colored couples, found time to ii. I
sert a heart rendering ditty that in. i
eluded a recitation. Even Breltbart

'

couldn't have lifted this first half
OUL
Opening intermission Bent and

Claire reStstered as a Godsend wiUi
she of the light complexion clown-
ing the act through to aubslantial
applause. The girls have been
around for some tiipe but have evi-
dently improved their material and
mariner of delivery lor they impress
as being about set for steady rout-
ing in any of the smaller houses.
Also with a bit more polish and
toning down greater possibilities are
not beyond probability. Fred
Schwarj! with his mirror vehicle,
that is held together by a thread
so that It comes under a comedy
sketch cla.S8ification, followed to
much Jaughter and u fair amount'
ot returns.
Wllkens and Wilkens were in the

next to closing spot and scored .ac-
cordingly. The Bcllis Duo closed.
Three comedy acts succeeding

each other opening after intermis-
sion and another trio of turns hurl-
ing ballads all over the place en'
trancing belilnd each other during
the first half. Figure it out—not
forgetting it comes under the head
of entertainment. .S'tip.

23RD ST.
They lik'>> good .singii.g and

they're daffy over comedy^ .it the
23rd St.. so it was toxical enough
that the Chung Wha Three should
stop the show cotH lo. 3, Monday
night. Two ot the trio look like
Chinamen. . The bird member, who.
incidentally -ha^ a tenor voice that
has real quality doesn't look i-on-
viocingl.v Chinese, bowes-er. That
tenor voice Is about nine-tenths ot
the <V>ung Wa act outside ot the
novelty of Chinamen singing in
vaudeville. The act is a standard
around Ihe neighborhood hau.ses.
and it w,a.s ,a wow that shook the
rafters at this Proctor house, giv-
ing the middle of the show 'strength
that helped the whole bill.

.\nother act that hit the regulars
right in the solar jilexus wa.s Dobbs
and Wafkins. a two-man comedy
team with \ converitalional act in
"one" that .holds a laugh in every
Hne. One does a hick Janitor and
the other straights the part of a
tenant ot an apartment house the
Janitor works In. The talk about
the different ten.ants has genuioe
humor arid the team handle it all

splendidly. They were a yell Mon-
day night.

Still another hit wa.'J hung up by
L,>-dell and Gibson, a double female
impersonation turn, with one of the
team unwlgglng and the hou.se
knowing It all the time, and the

.

other fooling the custnjners
throughout and pulling the disclos-

ure as a real surprise at the finish.
' Gertrude Avery and Co. closed
with singing, dancing and acro-
batics, with six men doing the
ground tumbling and a couple ot the

acrobats putting over some very
nifty soft shoe stuff before the tum-
bling is reached. Torelli's Circus
opened with ponies, dogs, monks
and unrldeable mule, with the mule
the usual sure fire finish.

Hart and Kern, and Levy and
Crowell Sisters (New Acts). The
feature was "Call of the Wild."
Business capacity Monday night
with professional try-outs figured

as helping the gate Bcli.

81ST ST.
Continued big business at the gist

Street with "Rupert ot Hentzau"
film, and a better vaudeville bill.

Every turn scored nicely.
The Alexander Girls opened with

a speedy and tastefully conceived
dancing act. Youthful but apparent
years ot training before the foot-

iights the girls are climbing Just as

they have before this clambered up
from the three-a-day. A better
choice In the musical numbers both
for their dances and Oliver Scott's
piano solos would improve the turn.
Thelma Thelmar (New Acts) pro-

gramed third appe.'ired second in

place of Claude and Marion who fol-

lowed. The latter cou;i e were ^
laughing succes.s, due chiefly to

Alarlon's strong-arm methods. She
is a feminine FIrpo it there ever
was one but she also has the ama:^-
ing faculty of knowing jttst how
thick to spread It on Claude does
nothing more than be an adequate
foil for his robust partner.

"rhe class of the program followed
with Billy Halligan In .S Jiy Kauf-
man's "Highlowhrow" Originally
inlrodneed In "Wlnls in a Name."
more than four years ago. the

.sketili has lost none oi its novelty
and cliarni. The same O'Henry and
De Maupassant stories are used
wi'Ii one of I,or. I Doiisas'njs su'.i-

slilotod for that by Airilole I'riiice.

Halligan's rapid crns.Mllre at the

teieiiii'ine keeps the act within
v.ii'deville limits.

r..'V.in and Pliil', i.'-xr-t'^-Cl*lHI"B."

sniat'hod cut a Mt. but h-i'e 'gam
tli.» selection of newer and !i:^iter

niinileTs IS needed to pot them
V. here the.v belong. The mm is a

clever comedian .and more than that

lie is dilVeiont from .uiyoiie apiicir-

itig 111 vaudeville. Ilis vo'mI erforl-i

iioiiM .'uiiiid rnueli lit'tliT if I'.'" give
\v-.u li.ilf a clMiice with betler

s,)n..^s.

• t'iinn)niglian» i niuli B'nilo't' held

diovn r)n).inq -pot ?iid ilto Jhe l>0|"

an heidlmer 1'hev are pie.ieaiinK

.'I'n act till'. liUc- Hillis-lii'i dcii'U-
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MiM of « highbrow iecms "to be

'Sucafed beyond its mentit cap-,

SiJy'' The crowd at this theatref

kucbed when Cunnlnghanj at-

t^pted to get gerloua In bis "con-

Slence stricken" nupiber. Plain

hoke Is not so bad but melodramatic

Soke taxes an audience's patience

ind tickles their sense of the

SdiculOus. Howev«r the turn scored

rtlcely due to tho couple's good
Sriglng voices, tho work of their

Sx-plece band and chiefly to the re-

iarkable stepping of the dusky

Sttle pair who assist and cop all re
honors, a state of affairs which

> Mcmed at this performance to cause

"ithe principals considerable chagrin.

LESGHEZZI
AcrcWitic

I Min*.; Full Stags

Two French youths who have no

I peer In the art of hand to hana_ and
*
bead to head balancing. Though

-they lack the finesse in stage man-

nerism that similar acts possess

after becoming acclimated here

they make up this deficleBcy with

Ml exceptional fast routine.

;The understander Is a medium
ilzed. stocky youth while the other

li rather JuvenlUe In appearance of

the same height but .not physically

matured. Their opening consists of

ground tumbling and gynmastlc

fMts to allow the boys to warm up
Jitter this hand to hand work is

Indulged in which leads up to a

/ trick of head to head balancing. In
' this feat the top mounter balances

• long pole and twirls It around
-With his toes while the understander

stoops to a .sitting and then lying

posture and rises again. He also

does this same feat with a hand to

band trick and one hand balancing

strr with the top mounter balanc-

ing from the head and being rotated

around as the understander moves
about the floor. Then fdr the con-

i» eluding tricfi. a hand to hand feat,

K the understander lies flat on his

back and execute.^? five complete

turn overs of his body completing
^"the stunt by drawing the rigid

r figure of his partner directly over
'» the ceoter of his back, turning a
itj^omersault and arising" for the
^ llhleh. yVTlat looked like a bit of

^^.^lUng on the .fourth turnover
"proved to be realistic as the man
^ was exhausted frotn the we'lght he

^;. had to, support at the finish.

ly The'turn looks like a .sure fire

opener .or closer ^pr ths big ,tlme

bouses, as It will get deserved com-
flCDdation In either position.

tyONS and KYLE -T

Dances and Songs * v ^ ^

I. Mins.; On* (Special)

This team apparently started

With the intention of get^/igsome-
' jhlng a little different ttom the run
•f jnan and woman straight dance
acts liut seemed to have lost heart,

after the opening numier. They
begin with a hokum entrance but

In misfit clothing and boke make-
Vp. A song and dance In this at-

( thrs is done and tb« rest of the act
' ^ dellveredtwith the man Are!;sed

Straight, In tuxedo, and the girl In

•n abbreviated frock. The closing
number has them both In clown

.'' costumes.

!?/ Perhaps It Is Just as wp1\ that

i> they left out the rest of the

^ kekum, for there's an overdose of
' mch 'acts. The dance work is mostly
^;" lap and eccentric. They work hard
.but lack the ability to make any-
k thing but the small time.

IX

'JEROME and ALBERTS
Piano, Songs and Banjo
'IS Mint.; One
•Ird St.

Two young fellows who look as
If they had worked n a cabaret, one
playing piano accompaniments and
the other singing. The singer also
Wrums a tenor banjo for a number.
The boys need stage experience.

They play and sing ^1 right, but
they'll have to learn the little tricks
•f selling their stuff. And the best
place for that Is the minor leagues
«f vaudeville, with an apprentice
period of say a year or so doing a
few shows dally. No school like
**>at of experience. BcU.

bhis next week

HART and KERN
tinging and Talking
2? Mins. J One
!3rd St.

Man and woman in i-lnging and
talking skit. Man docs book agent
With fiy gab that goes with charac-
ter, iio handles it well. Woman Is
foil for comedy talk, making accept-
*ble gfi-alght. She hns agreeable
olce and man good tenor. The
Voices blend nicely In harmony
•tuff.

There's a special drop showing
eottage for atmosphere, woman supi

j^P«fedlir. being, vooal teaehen
,

Act classes nicely for No. 2 In the
•op bouses. fitV

(Continued froia page 29)
Id half

OI(a Kane Co
Queens of Harmony

SANDC8KV, O.

BandiukiIf
lat halt

Ireona Halla Rev
Lavln* A Lavlna
CUlnei A Perklni
Wyton A Lowry
Carmon a Brian

SrB'OFIEU>, o.

Revent
Wei la a Lana
Moor* a Bhy

Talapbon* Tansia
Bacbman'a Band

2d bait
Moore a I,a8alla
McNally a Aabton
Bachman'a Band
Stewart * Allan

TOCN08TOWN, O.

Puk
(14)

Jerrr a Olrla
McNally a Aahton
Campbal a Jacka'n
KIbal a Carry
Williams a SJfnn

PANTAGES CIBCUIT
TORONTO
PantacM
(IS-ll)

Olbaon a Fries
•Bernard a DeFaee
Jed Dooley Co
Holland Romanca
•Al Oolem Co

H.4MILT0N, CAM.
Pnntacea
(13-18)

Joe Relchon
B & L. Walton
>Iarmon & tShndn
Kvnna Merc St £
Mary Drew Co
Vakska Suratt Co

OIICAGO
C'hatenu .

Mann llroa
Overboil & Toung
Nat Cliick Haines
Julia Curtis
Aha Axiom

:d halt

Pelraina
Nftda Norraln^
Fulton a UurUe
LaFrance a Byron
Myron Pcarle Co
Downing & O'R'rke
Willie Bros

MINNEAPOLIS
Pantases

Paul Sydell
Farrel a Hatch
Arturo Bernardl
Lucille & Cockle
Watson SllBters
Stanley Tripp ft M

UINMIPEO
Pantasca

Mary Blank Co
Harris a Holly
Kd Blondell Co
Jcnell ft RKa
JtejyIlectioDs ^

BEGINA, CAN.
Pnataces

<I6-IT)
(.Sams hill plays
(Saskatoon (It-lO)

Bill A Blondy
Marguerite Q^ssler
Mar Montgomerjr
Rosa Wyss Co
A Robins
Rafaystte's Dogs

EDMONTON, CAN.
Fantacea

Plantation Says ^
CAIiOAKT, CAM.

Pantacea
(16-17)

J A H Shallda
Julia BdWards
EvMls A Wilson
Saxton A Farrell
Eddie Borden '

Elsje A Paulaeu

SPOKANE
P^taces

(Sunday Opcnine)
Diaz A Powers
Geo ItAshay
Ward & Roymond
Midnight "MHrrlage
Baker & Rogeru
Prosper & Marct

SEATTLE .

Pnatacrs
Tyella Co
Taylor Jloward A T
Oroy A Byroa
Bonnie Naca
Pnlllcs
The Parkers

TAN*" 'VEB, B.C.

fai.tasea
Nestor A Vincent
F & O Hall
Billy S H.all
Nancy Fair
sarafan

»^'

BEIXINGHAIl
VandevUI*

Rttter A Knapp
Kelly A Wis*
Shadowland
Holland A O'DCS
Kate A Wiley
Joe Roberta -

Poster Girl

TACOMA
Pantavrs

Johnny Cllirk
Carroll A Gorman
Lillian Burkhardt
Rhoda Brbshell
Rucker A Perrin
HadJl All

PORTLAND, ORE.
Pantasea

Carlsons A Schroder
Chaa Moratl Co
Eileen
Stanley Chapman
Hall A Shapiro
30 rinks Toes

TrsTel
(Open week)

Olga A Nlcholaa
Hilly Weston
Vine 'A Temple
Lomas Troupe
Manning A Hall

SAN FRANCISCO
Pantacea

(Sunday Opening)
Shmaroff ft ftonia
Krylton Sis & Mack
Wells A Eclalre 2
Robinson A Pierce
I.yid 'of Tango
Monroe A Oration

LOR .yiGELES
Pantas'i*

Noel Lester Co
Sullivan A Me.v.'rs
Irving A Elvrood
(Irani Gardner
I'arson Revue
Ccrvo A More

SAN DIEGO
Puitacea

Rubble Gordona
Oonroy A O'Donnell
Hubbell'a BanW^
Rnlolt A Blton
Hrimpton A Blake
Hlll'a Circus ~

DBS MOINESk
PaBtasea

Ghitaro
Rudlnotr
LaPetltte Rev
_ oy a Arthur
Cornell Leona A Z

MKMPHIS
Pantacea

Corradlnas Anlmais
Conn a Albert
Dal ton A Craig
Jack Strousa
Yvelte
Cuba Crntehfieid

TOI.EDO -^

RWoll
T>ee GlAddons
Lewis A Brown
O'Meara A Landl-'
Marion Claire
Night in Spain
Boyd A Cantor

L'U BE4CH, CAL.

Put-cella A Ramsey
Krans A Whlta
Harry Seymour
Harry Downing Co
3 Falcons
Clay Crouch Co -^

Murray Llving^-ton
Gordon & Healy
Davis A McCoy

SALT LAKE
Pantoses

Oen Pisano
no. k A Stone
Ruth Stonehouse

TAYLOR AND BOBBE
Talk and Songs
1S Mins.; On*
City •
A likeable mixed team.With a line

of chatter, clowning and songs that

will be sure-fire on tho l^edlum
bills.

Both come on for flirtation chatter

that bunches gags and sips along.

Mmi holds spot with comedy song
while his partner Is making coe-

ttime change. Both go Into a comedy
double, clown again and exit with
another double In which both do a

snatch of dancing.
Did nicely here In duece spot.

LEVY and CROWELL SISTERS
Musical
14 Mins.; Full Stage
23rd St.

Man and four women. Man plays

Mute, piccolo and saxophone, and
women play piano, flutes, piccolo,

sax and cello at times. It's straight

musical offering with some likeable

concerted stuff and capable soloing.

Man and one of women are experts

on flute and piccolo. Selections run

range of operatic, standard and pop

istnff.

For' the pop bouses It flt« In tiie

iverage bills as a good number.
Sen.

Romeo A Polls
Clark a O'Nell
Dorothy Neilaon Co

IMDIANAPOU8
I^rle >

Winton Bros
LaTella a Vokas
Powell Bezeetta
Folay A LaTura

OOLtntBCB

McBanns
Major Rhoads
Chas LI nd holm Co
Qallerlnl Bis
Warren a CVBrten
Oautlar'a Toy Ataop

DETROIT
Bosent

Laon a Mltala
Zlska
Connolly A rrandiP Howard A T
Danes Qavoluttona
Francis Renault

Clifford A Gray
Glenn A 'V«rdl
3 Madcapa
Bway to Dlslaland
Sidney; I.andflald

Mikado Opara Co
Qulnn A Caverly
Barton Reuua

OODBN, UTAH

Wlltrc4 VuBola
Wsbsr a BlUoU
Bl Cota
Bpsotaoular Sayaa
OalUa THo
Tom Olbboni

DBNTBB
PaaalBc Farad*

OOU). SPRINGS
Bams
(H-17)

(Same bill plays
Fueblo tl-iO)

lUnsalU a Gray
Dobba Clark A D
Alexandria Opara '

Jack Hadlay I
Rtnaldo
Jnllat DIka

OMAHA, NKB.
Warid

(Satarday Opening)
Prsvoat A Qoulet
Hemtan A Brtacos
Bd Radmood Co

WESTEEN VAUDEVILLE
cmoAoo
AasatloaB

•Time A Ward
•Lea Maaon Co
•Bermuda Bound
•Toyama Bound
(Olhera to fill)

2d half
•Talman A Kerwin
•H Walman A Deb
(Othera to fill)

Enclewood
Carl Bmmy'a Pet*
(Olhera to fill)

Id half
•Cullla A Clair*
•Bermuda Bound
(Othera to All) -

Rcdil*
K T Kuma Co
Two Sternads
-•(ieorge Mack
•Out of Knickers
Carson A WlUard
(One to fill)

2d halt
Cavana 3-

Brown A Rogers^
5 Sweethearts
•Minneapoliyana
(Two to fill)

^ Lincoln
Sawyer A Eddy
•Oullle A Claire
Watts A Ringgold
•Conn Downey A W
.Seatlle Har Kings
(One to nil)

ta halt
•Toyana Co
Transfleld Sis
•Faber A King
^Three to fill)

MaJeaUi
.4aytahr
'Jean Barrio*
Blondes 4
•Stuart Scotch Rev
Mllt Collin*
Herberts Dogs
(Others to Sll)

ABBBDBEN, B. D.
Orphaas*

Marvelous Kirk*
White A Button
•Allergo
Revue Classlqu*

RL-MINGTON, ILL.
Majestic

cniTord Wayne "Co
Klass A Brlinant
Lew.,0*ymour Co

' 2d half
.Tohnson A Baker,
Pig Frisco*
El Roy Sis Co

CHUMPAtfiN, ILL.
Orplieum

Fivek A Claret
Dave Roth
•Harry-- FjOiT Co
Carson ft Wi;]ard
(TWO to fl'.l)

DECATUR, ILL.
Emprraa

Ji'linson A Baker^
Stone A^ Hayes
EI Rov Sis Co

2d half
Maxine ft Bobby
Song Birds
(One to (ID)

FARGO, N.-B.

Grand
Marvelous Klr'K%
White A Button
•AlUrgo
Revue Classlque

gale»;B<;rg. ill.
Orplieam

Melroy bis
l.eifter

Blossom Heath En
2d halt

The Seebaclia
•Einil R Demarest

QR'D ISLAND, N.

MaJcsUe
. (14)
H A L Zolgler
Hayden Goodwin R
Dameral A Vail

,)OIJET, lU.
Orpbenm

Rumsey'* Canariei*
Alexander A Fields
Earl A Rial Rev

id halt
Melody Land
Espe a Dutton
(One to fill)

JOPIXN. MO.
Blartrio

I..eoranrd a Barrett
Stanley a MrNabb

2d halt
Ftlne Trio
Gio Stanley A Wa

R'NS'B OITT, BAN.
Kleetri*

•Rosa R«T
Harry RappI

2d half
Fein A Tannyaon
(One U ail)

K'NBAS CTTT, MO.
OI*b«

Leonard A Oerm'ne
Arthur Jarrvtt Co
Fred Iitwls

(Two to fill) ^M halt
Tk* Newmans
Barron a Oayl'd Co
Mack a Stanton
(Two t* fill)

I.BATBNBWTH
Orphamsi

Tba Kswman*
Harron a Oayl'd Co
Mack a Stanton
Uttic Pipltax C*
(Ona t* fill)

UNCour. mm.
libcrtr.

Damar*l A Vail
R a li Zatglar
Rayden Q'dwin A R
lACcat* A Boname
(Ona to fill)

Id half
The Crawford*
Cook A Vamon
Dealey 81* Co
Bekart A Francis
(Ona to fill)

litADIBON, WIS.
Orphean*

Wheeler S
Foxirorth A Francla
•Now and "Mien,
Alexander A Etm're
•B BhsrwoodU B'd
eOna to fill)

Id halt
Bwain* Animals
Tllyou A Rogers
Thank To* Doctor
Bdwln Goorga
D Tressls Band
(One to fill)

fLWACHEE
MaJ**tl«

Two Davey*
'John Gelger
Doubt
Walmsey A Keating
Lambert A Fish
Westbn's Models
(Two to fill)

MINNBAPOUB
Tth Btrset

Frank Sidney Co
Margaret A Morrell
Johnny Murphy
Blue Cloud A Band
Baail A Keller
( Pltrowas
(One to All)

PEORIA. ILL.
Palae*

Rose A Dell
Janet of France
Espe A Dutton
Melody Land
(One to fill)

2d halt
Kennedy A Davis
H.Stoddard Band
Stoils A Hay*
Lohss A Sterling •

(One to fill)

«)uiM(rr, <nx.
Orphcwna

The Seebacks
•Emil Demarest
Primrose Minstrels

2d tialt .

Melroy Sis .

Lester
Blossom Heath En

RACINE. WIS.
Rlalt«

Two Stemards
Al,'i>indar A Fields
K T Kuma C*
(Two to au)
RocKFOkD, nx.

Patoet .

Swain* AnlAl*
Tilyou a Rogers
Thank Too Doctor
Edwin Osorg*
D Tressi* Band
(One t<L fill)

2d half
Wheeler I
Foxworth a Franc's
•Now and Then
Alexander A Elm're
•Shcrwood'a Band
(One to fill)

ST. JOB, MO.
BIcetrIa

Harpland
Warden A Burt
relet Troup*
(On* to fill)

id Halt
Wonder fleal
Stanley A McNab
The LeOroha
(On* to fill)

ST. LOOS
Cdnmbla

Act Beautiful
Argo A Virginia
Ray Conlln
Kent A Allen
Williams A Clark
I Lcland*

Orand
Lament Cockatoos
Musical Lunda
•I Senator*
In Wrong
Bob Willi*
(Oth*rs to fiU)

O. BBND. IND.
Palaea

*Tk* MtCrays

Tabor * Or*«B
psndsr Trouv*
(Two to fill)

Id halt
Ramsay'* Pet*
(Pour to fill)

BPB'OVLD, ILL.
Eloctri*

Btin* I

Geo Stanley 81*
id half

Leonard A Barnett
(On* to nil)

Majeatt*

FIveck A Claret
Clayton A Lennle
H Stoddard Band
(Threa to fill)

fd half .

i Melvin Broi
(Olhera to fill)

TERRE HAUTE,
Hippodrome

Curtis' Friends

Dot* Rotk
Harry Fab*r <Ja
Frls* A Wll*on
(Two to fill)

Id halt

'Victoria a Dupny
Tabor A Green
•Billy Houa* Co
Barr Twins
(Two to fill)

TOPEKA, KAN.
Novelty

Tba Newmans
Herron A Oayld Co
Mack A Stanton
Llttl* Plplfax Co
(One to flU)

id halt

Harry RappI
War<12« A Burtt
Petet Troupe
(Two to fill)

INTERSTATE CIBCUIT
DALLAS
Hsimtl*

Oarclnetll Broa
Barrett A Cunssn
Gordon A Rica
Ethel McDonough
Morion A Glass
Swor a Conroy
Gattlson Jones Co

FORT SMITH
Jol*

2d half
Ward A Dooley
Brown A lAvelle
Norwood A Hall
JImmie Luca*
Bert Levy

FOBT WORTH
Majeatle

Lea Splendida
B A J Crelghton
Olga Fetrova
Newhotf A Fhelpa
Ivy Co
Ann Code*

HOUSTON
ltIaJe*UeLAB Ureyer

Bayea A Speck
Burke Walsh A N
Ernest HIatt
McCart A Bradford
Weaver tiros
Making lbs Movies

• LITTLE ROCK
Majestic

Ward A Dooley
Jlmmle Lucas
Show on
Norwood A Hall
Bert Levy

2d half
W Karbe A Girlie

oray A Harvey
H'Carthy A Sternad
Barber A Jackson
Walter Manthay Co

OKLAHOMA CITY
Orpbenm

(Tula* City split)
1st half

Alex Broa A Evelyn
Thornton A Squires
North A Halllday
Jans A Whalen
Loulaa Dowers Co

BAN ANTONIO
MajMtIo

':<' Fsynes
. :<ick a Dunlop
Valda
Debell a Walters
4 Rublnl Bis
Harry Roao
Bon Dodger

TCIilA, OKLA.
Orphcnm

(Okla. City spill)

1st halfRaw Roberta
Miller A Feara
Rogera A Allen
Pinto A Boyle
Biz Musical Nosse*

WICHITA
Orpheom

Three Whirlwinds
Orrln A Drew
60 Miles f'm B'way
Hawthorns A Cook
LasOrohs

2d half
Llttl* Plplfix Co
Eddie Nelson
Arthur Jarrett C*
McLallen A Sarih
Billis Shaw Co

Town's TaJkln*," |«S0 at tb« BlJou:
"Children of th« Moon," t3tl at the
Comedy: "Good Old Days," $320.50
at trie Broadhurst; "CThlcken Peed,"
t47t at the Little; "What's Tour
Wife Doing," $197 at the 49th Street,
which yras low.
"The* Changelings" played a spe-

cial matinee Monday at the Henry
Miller, gettlnr $600. which Is In-
cluded in the total above.
"Poppy," at the Apollo, which

Is to play a special matinee
Oct. 16; "Little Miss Bltle-

beard's" special afternoon will be
held Oct. 16, while "Casanova,"
which will contribute likewise on the
afternoon of Oct. 19. "The Jolly
Uoger" at the National was listed
for a special performance Sunday
night, but at six o'clock the sale
was so poor the show was called
oft.

No Indentation of the business In
the vaudeville or Sunday concert
theatres were felt-throUKh thft.many
benefit iierformancea along Broad-
way. Some curiosity was aroused at
the showing as partlaHy Indicative
of the feeling of New York towartl
Sunday legit perfoamances.

UP-STATE TAX JAM
(Continued from page 1)

of an extensive investigation con-

ducted by the Internal RevenBe De-
partment, whlah found much false

manipulation of returns and under-

stating ot the number of achnts-

slons sold on- the part of several

BufTalo houses. -

The Carver-Van Wise case, for-

merly operating the Empire, Buf-
falo, is also Implicated. It Is

charged that more than $10,000 In

taxes was appcopriatcd by thla

house.
'" John Alan Hamilton, chief of the

department, stated there had been

actual misappropriation of funds In

sevetr^l cases, and that in one the

books had been totally destroyed, so

that'{^e accounts had to, be reconC

structcd by the revenue agente from
fetxprds furnished t)y the^rlnters of

theatre tickets.

The Mozart, Elm Ira, wai-also up
for consideration by the grartid Jury,

but It Is reported that .the case was
no-billed.

. BENEFITS -^lELD $21,7«7
(Continued from page 1)

aid from the agency stands in the

hotels, while a lair draw from the

Sunday night crowds along Broad-
way resulted in some attractions

reaching better totals than bad been
anticipated. No premiums were
ciiarged by the brokers nor did war
tax attain.

The performances were hWd In 10

theatres. There were a totaL of 47

attractions on the Broadway list

and the balance merely dropped tho

bcnefloi without cxplan.-rtlon. One
special maflnee was held Monday
and with the three yet to come tho

number of legitimate theatres on
Broadway participating counted
about 60 per cent, of the total. So
far as known, there were no benefit

shows In legitimate houses outside

of New Tork.
Tho musical shows easily topped

the benefit list, "Greenwich Village

Follies," at the Winter Garden, get-

ting $3,936.60. "Wlldflowcr" got

$2,267 at the Casino, while "Helen
of Troy, New York," was low with
$751.
"Seventh Heaven," at the Booth,

led the non-muslcals by a wide mar-
gin, pulling $1,737 at a $3.60 top, that
attraction being the only one to
charge extra prices for the beneflt,

though several others used the Sat-
urday night scale. "In Love With
Love" got $1,096.60 at the KHz, with
"Tarnish" running nex^t at $1,084,

capacity at the small Belmont.
"Mary, Mary, Quite Contnary" drew
$843 50 at the Belasco; "Bed Light
Annie," $950.60 at the Morosco;
"Two Fellows and a Girl," $961 at

the V^nderbllt; "Woman on the
Jury," $511 at the Elllnge; "Chajns,"
$687 at the Playhouse; "Zeno,"
$i7$.60, at the 48th Street; "Whole

NEW GARDEN BASIS
(Continued from page*^)

classed as a nine-performance the-
atre, the only one of Its kind so far
as Equity regulations are concerned.
It was explained at the time Broad-
way attractions were established on
an glgbt-performance basis as con-
•tituUng a week; that the Garden
had -always run three matinees
weekly, and that It was the "cus-
tom of the hottse."

QOLD MINE IN BEAUTIES
.

,
..

(Continued ^o|n page 1) ^ '

next yearUi contest at Atlantis
City, Audiences, however, seem to
eat up the act. probab^ because
Miss Bt. Louis is one of the prettiest
and most ahap^y of the contestants.

"Mlsa Philadelphia" (Marlon
Green) is also appearing In ail tho
local TBUdevlile theatres, and, both
are getting extensive publicity ki
the dailies -which would never b»
Iktended to 'professional talent.

BJvery week, they are advertised aa
making exchange "courtesy" visits
from one theatre to another. The
wiseacres here are crediting Nlxon-
NlrdllBger with one of ihi shrewdt >

est and most successful- coups,
theatvlcally . speaking, of recent
years here.

V

"POTTEES" AND AUSPICES*
(Continued from.page 1}

stories are really one-act plays
dealing with the experiences of the
Potter family.

*

The play will shortly open In Bal-
timore, where It will be presented
under the nueplces of the Baltimore
'IBun," one of the subscribers to
"The Potters" series. Its presenta-
tion In other stands will likewise
be Under the sponsorship of dalllea
similarly taking the syndicated
stories, and it Is therefore expected
the attraction Will be able to "Vlay
on the road successfully without a
New York reputation.

It nlM, however, be brought to
Broadway soon with the support ot
the newripapers cotinted on at any
time the show goes on' tour. "Tbo
Potters" Is episodic. There are !•
scenes with 12 different sets." '--^

ii

* BEFUSE MAUDE ADAMS
(Continiica from page 1)

In directing before the camera.
Each of the distributors suggested
a director, but this offer also was
declined by Miss Adams.
Maude Adams hoe never appeared

before the camera for a moving pic-
ture nor has her name been directly
connected with one.

I
.IS

NICOLE VEBY BUSY , ,

(Continued from page 2) ^
"turns native," At a, frequented
tavern by French soldiers Julien
recognizes Nicole and pAMslonately
declares his love.

Weariness and pity cause the girl
to promise to give herself to the
sergeant but* Henri, who has been
on a constant search, discovers her
In time to take her back to France
before Jullen's return.
Henri and Nicole, marry but

Julien, now a deserter, follows to
Paris because of her promise to be-
come his mistress. Impressed by
the soldier's unconsolilble grief and
desertion, Nicole elopes , :th him
but soon repents and returns home
where Julien commits Bulclde be-
neath her window while the dis-

tracted Henri gives hi" p.nrdon.

Vera Scrniiie in Nicole, alav* to

Impulse (wlilrh the title of the piece

signified!) while Rollan plays tho
tolerant Hfnrl. Alcover Rule is the
soldier, Julli>n.

An outstanding scene Is that of

thp,
,
sccp;i^| act of tfie Oriental

tavern Inh/ibitefl by Xrnli d^ncefs
and colonial Irouprs. It was a reaJ-

istie blu



M V A H I a L f

ALLABOABD
(Coiitlmud from page g>

Tlieru's one scene which lins >'.

-

wrole Die book but Shorty McAl-
lister contributed eeverul conu-ily

ncencs. i>liorty, McAllister and Tern

Benna, (lie jirinclpal comedians, ael

all the Rravy in sight out of Tnost

of them.
/^Ulster niifl Kddlc West, the slriiKht

man, doing a golf bit Hint's a clas-

ic. True, there are not many golf-

er* th.-it ntlcnd the Columbia liou.sts

but a ppoclator rioesn't ha\e to know
the dlffercnco between a niblick and
.T bunker to got the broad satire and
low conudy of this bit. VVtst re alls

Cleorge Lemaire In tho authoritative

way in which ha domineers the

comcdiuns. Forceful and deep voiced,

West represents everything a bur-

lesciue Hlralght should be.

The ^h"-w ln>^ Its faults. The coni-

. edy divlHion while holding more
laughs than most wheel show.n needs

a bit of pointing up here and there.

In the court room scene (based on

our old pal "Irish .lustlce") tli»

tempo is too slow at times, .-aid be-

sides being too long it needs a fun-

nier flnlali.

The motor boal scene, a third

c«usin to good old "Motoring." has

laughs in plenty, but something went
wrong wllh the linisli Tuesday ninli!

and the explosion that should iiavc

been there failed to pop.

A bedroom acene that last.s possi-

bly three minutes is a wow. needing
nothing. There's a hotel scene, too.

that Is funny enough to make tlie

hardest boiled burh'sque fan jell—

.

and it dirt Tuesday night—one of

'cm nearly fell out ot a balcony box.

This scene holds the only "Hell" in

the show and the action, calls for it.

There's only one damn earlier.

The show Is clean. A little ap-
proach to spice In the hotel scene
but cleverly done—and funny.
Everybody In th<vshow can dance.

That's almost another reoord for a
Columbia troupe. Senna knocks out
a series of soft shoe specimens that
are pips. He is also a corking ec-
centric stepper. West hoots it fn

groat shape, and McAllister also is

there with the rhythmic- puppies.
Dudley rarnsworth. the Juvcnjle. is

a ^ood 8tep|>er, and F'enner and
Hoberts, an acrobatic two-man
c8mbo, both dance we8. AVard Cas-. .Claire Mack in Hospital at AWilkei-

sidy docs several bits handily.
Gertrude Parrlsh, t*ie prima, singsi

In an average way, but presents a
nifty appearance. Gertrude Webl>er.
ingenue, is strong on looks and an
excellent dancer, and the same goes
for M.trie Hart, the soubret.
The yix Sunshowcr Oirle worJ« in

several specialties. They're cla.fls

personified and dancers extraordi-
nary f'ji burliSiiue.
The fcpecial musical score and

lyrics by Billy Baskette are excep-
tional—soft crooning melodii'S and
well-written lyrics that have a gen-
uine lilt. A va«t improvement over
llic usual published stuff.

In passing, mention Kiiouid be
made of Henry Hartman's violin
specialty, the billiard game comedy
scene done by McAllister and West,
the Florodora Sextet burlesque by
Senna McAllister, West and Karns-
worth, the Knglish sounding comic
number, "I'm Right Beliitut Him,"
by the four mentioned; the doulile
singing and dancing specialty l>y

Senna and Webber (which has Miss
AVcbbcr playing the harmonica like

a \irtuoso). the Hawaiian dance by
some girl whose name can't be found
on the program, and the snap with
which tlif show sails along from lilt

to number, with the scenes blacking
out »[i<<dily and into an ensemble
Thoi'*are no forced encores.
Tom Senna and (iertrucbi Webber

sto|.ped tlie show Tuesday niulu
\viiii their spccLalty. Had it been in

liio Palace there would have been
40 bows taken, but the next numlHi-
galloped right along and the show
went on as usual despite the in-
sistent njijilause for an encore b.\

the team.
. Billy McDermott was originally
engaged for the show. He rtliearsed
for a few days nnd stepped on I

Mc.Mlister stepped in Just as the
Kliow waM .about to get under \v;iy.

Till! producer had other IrouMei',
ion. HJid it lool>ed like tough sailini;
tor tlie i^how for a wliile, but nil's

wdl now
III "All Al'OdrJ" Felix and Crun-

(lell have f;iven the C^hunbia cir-
cuit a show that's a credit to tlie
wheel nnd all burlesiine. It'.' a wow
as it elands.
With a little braciiip of the com-

edy sections mentioned if can lie

held tip a.-i a model of \ili it "Colum-
bia liurlet-'iue" should be Itill.

HAPPY GO LUCKY
Tfank. titr wiindoriT Il.irn- Kt':!i.»

Phil liuah, proiirii'tur ef lannKlii
Jt'c Ko'fto

Klira ri>l],vt\off. frosli In town
Chest fir I'.utw NVImtn

FJfl, A Frpnrh flrtp^a.1 Klorfnrp llarlf-y
Tony Galupo, lie does At JiMMn :t'

'I'eny I'liiuni
OT.eflfy, ft tnugh nia.1 ItiUv 1>'^I,U>
.Stevo MKiurk Harry Willn
liar M.il'l Klae- nuillci

"Happy Go Lucky" at the Colum-
bia this week bears out its title as
fftr as the book of the show Is con-
cerned. It wanders along in "Happy
Qo I>ucky'' fashion, sticking to fam-
iliar bits .and scenes and a produc-
tion thitt resembles muchly one of
the former Sbubert units in spots.
Tho Kelso Bros. (Harry .ind Joe)

assisted by Chester "Rube" Nelson
*rs a strong ccniblnatior. but

ESTABUSH COLUMBIA
(ContiiHied from page 8)

ner .-I ites tlmt from now on the Co-
lumbia Burlesuuc Circuit will trade-

mark the name Columbia In the

same manner (bat the Keitli Circuit

featiiria the Keilh name, in an ef-

fort lo differenilate iis between the

clean Columbia .«liow3 and the vari-

ous stock biirle.^Qtie, tatdlods. girl

acts and other burlciquo circuits

with lower standards.

All hcraldii, jirogram!), window
card.-i, stands nnd houfio paper wUl
in fiKuic display prominently the
name of "Coliinibl.i Burlesque."

I'aper now being used and on hand
will bo spotted with an insert play-

ing up tlie Columbia name, accord-

ing to tlie letter.

Tile campaign in the dailies will

lie eonliiuied and will stress the
< leanliness of the Columlila attrac-
tions, maklni,' a special play and ap-
peal for feminine patronage iKXeked
by a $20,UUO,liO() corporation.
Ten years ;igo the Columbia. New

York, iiistituttd similar methods in

the dissemination ot its bouse ad-
vertising and kriu it up tor two or
three .sea.'ons

Irresponsible biiilc.-'que producers
of filtiiy «how.-:. tabloids and girl

acts playing under the. name of
burles<iue are responsible for much
of the intolerance that laymen show
toward the word "burlesque." The
Columbia campaign is aimed to re-

move thi.s as regard? Columbia Bur-
les<|Ue lliiougli an advertising and
propaganda campa:gii and the strict-

est kind of censoring. Any pro-
ducer In future vlobiting the moral
standards ficl for the Columbia at-
tractions will lose 111* franchise, ac-
cording to Scriliner.

Houses playing (Columbia .atlrac-

tlona but luit owned liy the Colum-
bia are expected to line up with
the general plan of Iho circuit in it's

new treatment ot the Columbia
nanio as a trade-mark. Con.

DT LONDON
(Continued from page Hi

will probably be leading lady in the
new musical play by Arthur Wlm-
peris, irlth music by Kunnoke. Kd-
ward L,aurllurd is to inoduce.

CHORISTER ATTACKED

Barre

Claire .Mark. 17 years oM. a Iiiif-

falo dioru* frlrl playing with a tab
show aT Wilkes-Barre, was taken to

the Mercy Hospital Ip that city in

a serious condition Friday after an
attack by three men, following a
party at the local hotel there.

All "of tlu [.articipants arc being
held by the local police charged
Willi a.ss.aiilt, and an investigation is

being made of an alleged booze
party which was held following the
theatrical performamje.

• yhe IturCalo police are attempting
to find friends or relatives of the
girl in this city.

haven't been given much assistance
by the author or authors. »
The aviation scene and hit nas

been done throe times In various
musical con\edies and units also was
In "Peek A Boo." This was one of
the big scenes but lacked a punch.

Thl.s appears to be the fault of
most o£ the entertainment. The
show spreads out very thin in spots
due to the age of tho material and
is only s.aved by the excellent cast
ot principals. "".

The Musical Spillers added atf
traction for the week did much to
give the first half of the show a lift

in a spot where it was badly needed
but the Spillers were far from a
riot with their jazz band and hokum
The musicians are badly flat In

spots but sell everything through
tlie exubi ranee of the delivery. The
trap drummer iy about lialt of the
act.
The K«'I»os' juggling specialty was

another strong portion, but the
dancing of I,eab and Cluum left

much to be desired.
Florence M)arley. n pretty blonde

girl with .a sweet singing voice, was
a strong prima donn.i. Arlone John-
son led several numbers .acceptably,
and KIsie Dudley was a lively, viva-
clous addition to the cast.

"Itubi " Nelson's banjo and mono-
log specially was heavily acclaimed.
Nelson stood out nil through tl»e

."how In lii-i "rube'.' character. Harry
Kelso's tr.inip was made like.able.

both (omies getting first alil from
Job Kelso's hlgli-class smooth
straight foilin.e This combination
with proper matirial would evolve
one of the best sliow s on the wheel.
Fred Dilniir's Fighting Lions

were one of the second act special-
ties. The ca!s work in a snarling
manner that makes them appear
ferocious .'ind dangerous, with Hel-
mar In the cage. An announcer
stales the tals„_caiiiipt escape from
the cage,

FJKhteoti pretty chorister?, one of
the best singing and dancing ag-
greg.itiona seen, make about 12
changes of coKlume. The rosfun'ing
of the girls and women luincioals
was higii cl is.^ throughout.
Tho main faiili fif the enliio i.re-

duction lies 111 t'lo book. New com-
edy .scenes 'ind bits will Increase
tho cnlertalnmont value Immeasur-
ably. The cast, barring one or two.
is above the average, .ind the entire
production Is up to tho standards
of tl'e elri.iiit, Cnn

The question of booing is being
earnestly discussed b.v players and
playgoers after practically every
production In tho West Knd. The
ball was really started rolllPR by
Seymour Hicks who spoke of liU
long career without incurring hos-
tility from an audience. Then Andre
Chariot came to the fore and said
he and other managers would al-
ways welcome constructive criti-
cism, but "booing" did nothing but
give a bad Impression on a first

night.
If booing continues, managers

will have to take stringent nieavurcs
to counteract It, and one is known
to have placed detectives in the
gallery watching for organized dis-
order.
These matters were earnestly dis-

cussed by the (Jallcry First Nl(»lit-

crs' Club the other da.v in a delMite
lasting over three hours. They are
the in-imary'cause ot fir.st night dis-

order. They object to everything on
Itrlnciide, and unless they do their
best to ruin a production they don't
think they've had their money's
worth. The worst cuse ot disorder
in late years was at tlie Ciarriek
when C. B. Coehcui presented
Lauretta Taylor in ' .\ Sight in

Itotnc.

"

Some ;0 years ago Mrs. Patrick
Campbell brought fJeorge Arlias to

Americji as a member of lier anp-
porting cast. The nearest to the
West End Mrs. Campbell has been
able to play this seaHun is one of the
suburban houses for a week, as iiart

of lier provincial tour in '"Tlie Sec-
ond Mrs. T.inqueray," while Arliss
is tlio rage of Ix>n<loii in -The (Iroen
Goddess."

' The return ot the "Co-Opiiinists"
to the Prince of Wales' has been
postponed to October 10. yi'*'''' '"'""

finished Sept. 22 at I'oiNmouth.

M?s. Patrick Campbelil is toiifina

the nearer suburbs in repertory.

Thu.soay, October 11. 1923

COAST FILM NEWS
(Continued from pag^ntl)

Broadway. Jtmmie; Anderson, one
lime manager of Cliine's Broadway,
here is the house's new manager
under the new regime. •

The installation of the Neon light-

ing fur advertising at the Coliseum
has been "copied by tiie Palhulium.
The fixing of thfe apparatus at the
latter house was attended fcy a
tragedy which epded in the death of
Krnest '\Vlldash, the rtjlef erglneer
here of the French company who
control the patent. t>

While inspecting the Installation
on tho Palladium walls Wlldash
neglected to put on rubber gloves
with .the result 14.000 colts ot elec-
tricity passed through him. .When
he arrived at the hospital he was
dead. Other West Knd houses are
to adopt this system, which is said
to be very much cheaper than ordi-
rf\ary electric light.

At the termination of Priscilla
.J)oan's next ve'^ide for Universal,
the .star wnl take a rest and then
resume activities ot the liead of her
own company, which is to Be known
as tho Laurel Productions.

Laddie Cllft and IL. B. Hedley
have definitely left the Co-Opti-
mists and have opened In vaude-
ville. When the troupe returns to
the Prince of Wales* their places
will be taken by Austin Melford and
Wolseley Ch: ries.

"Hassan" at Ujs Majesty's prom-
ises to be one of the biggest suc-
cesses seen in London. On the
Monday after opening the advance
booking office took over $3,500 nnd
the first Saturday night takings
broke all records since the house
was opened. ^

K,at« .Bishop, mollier of Marie
Lfdir. who died Juno 12, age 72
years, left an estate v.ilued at $2..170,
with a net 'personalitv ot |62,"i.

Kveiything was left to hfr daughter

Mary Helen White. »lio wrote the
Byronic play, whiili was such a
failure at the Duke of Yorks. and
who die^on June 20. left unsettled
personal estate valued at $1J.]2.">.
She yrote under several names
among them being M H. Towivy.
Gcrvase Cunningham ami llccior
Gordon.

Arthur Shirley, de.m of British
melodramatists. lias u<'qnired Ihv
rights of a French fan e "La Figure
de Clre" and has a(lapt< il it for the
English stage under the titUj- of
"Napoleon tlie Little" Slilrlev is
approaching 70 year- of ace '

i,.it

gives no sign ot it.

The American rigliis of .'<utt..ii

\'anc'3 "after death" dr.ima "t)ul-
w.ird Bound" ha\e berri secured bv-
Willliim Harris. Jr. There is some
talk oC the pl.ii' coinieg '.o the W'est
Fiul.

C. J.I. Cochran wii: noi prmiiie.'
Channing J'ollock'.H pl.i.\ ,

' 'I'lie Fool.'
(intil JtHiuary t-r |-fii I' l;, Fri rniirV
so as to allow the aiitlioi |,, be oren-
eiiL for reliearsals.

Clinrloo Kemble Ci,o|.. i ii;, ,l ,-, .

4-eii!l.v at the age of tn. II,. w.is .-i

lirotlier o'f Frank Cfonor ai.d Cuoiior
CiifTe. He Iea\c.s a soi, ami a wldie.v
.a famous tiaeher oT tin-ii.';.
M.idaine Helen Tovvi.slieinl

B. S. Moss got b.Tclt to hii desk in
the Palaee Building. New York.
.Moiidaj', .'itter a »ix-wooi(s' t<,;p that
lOf.K Viim 31 for .TV II, » Co^st.

George K. 'Arthur, English stage
star, has been signed by the Uni-
versal Film Company.

Paramount laboratory began oper-
ation here last week. 30.000 feet
passing through the plant the flrat
day. Prank Onrbutt Is in charge.
Hurry Ensign Is assistant.

played In ills futher'a latest pi. tur* '^

Law Agi.:nst l,aw." ' ^ >^

.^^.'^'^l^^'J'-'^l'^nikgf, and dirctor'
ot Chines Broadway, annoiiiu,, thi
installation of a new policy wherebv
flrsi' run pictures will b.'? ::mwr ,
popular iiriccti.

Ralph R. Bushman and his dad .

Francitt ,\. Bushman are apendinKmuch ot <helr time In Hollywood
.{jThey may make It their futur*'
home.

Marion Faducah. film actor, has
clianged hia name to Don Marion.

Don O'Brien will assist Clarence
Badger in the production of Colleen
Moore features.

Mrs. Thomutt PiUton. wife of
Thomas P.itton, was formerly Will
Hnya' assistant, will bo seen In
important role In Uiiiversal's "Tho
Near Lady."

L'niversal has loaned Ester lUU
«ton to Ernest Dubltsba.T^li for a star

^Ofrole In Warner Brothers' J'Tlie Mar
riage Circle.

"

Pauline Stark will be in Tom Mix's
ne;;t picture.

Jlarion Fairfax, noted screen
writer, has Joined the FirKt National
scenario staff.

Harrison Ford and Mary Aldcn
have signed Metro contracts to play
ia "The Living Pant.

"

"Scoop' Conlon has been ap-
poiuted manager and publicity man
tor the William S. Hart Produc-
tions. -

,

Uex liigram and Alice Terry bade
Lo.s Angeles au revoir and left for
.1 trip that would carry them from
New York to across the seas.

June Norton, was compelled to
Rivo up her star role in "Trapiwd"
because of a nervous breakdown.

The theatro owners of Southern
California and Arizona mVt and ouT*
lined and completed plans for the
distribution of films under the new
co-«perative organizatien known as
the .Theatre Owners' Distributing
^Corporation. '

,
- /

Rosabelle TaHwtP. pictdre actress,
ha^^ued for dlTorce. . She says her
husband loved her neighbor's wife
better than he did her.

Lewis Dayton, English actor of
tho legitimate 8tag*,.is now a mem-
ber'of the Hollywood film colony.

CuUon Landls will {nake his own
productions. EMward New Ja to be
manager of the unit. First story,
"The Riding Kid from Red Rivet."

Milton Horbnan. Metro production
manager, has returned from a vaca-
tl^ In the mountains.

\

Frank Borzage will- direct the
next Norma Talmadge vehicle, titled
"Secrets." In which Eugene O'Brien
will play the male lead.

Pauline Starke and Jack White,
comedy- producer, ftccording to re-
ports, will hear tfffc wedding bells
ring

Ernest Torrence Is coming to the
Coast to 'play the leading role In
Zano Grey's "The Heritage of the
DoBcrt."

Jane Novak and Eva Novak, sis-
ters In real life, have both been cast
in Victor Schertzingor's "The ManWhom Life I'asscd Bv."

Farina, du.sky star ot "Our Gang"
comedies, has put hia John Han-
cock on a contract w ith Roach pro-
ductions.

it. neeve.s Smith. EnglislP stage
star, has been lured to the silent
silver sheet and Is playing u part
in "Thiye Weeks." —
IMward Burns, playing In

"Trapped." narrowly escaped deatli
jMlien a motorboat In which he was
making his w.iy to Catalina caught
lire. His clothes, howevir, were the
oMiy thing.!" harmod.

Lloyd Hamilton returned fromNew VOik and Is gettln.i reidv for
h.i lest Jack White come<ly, "

Billy Sullivan, enacting tlie chief
role ill "Tiie Leather P-jsh?rs," In
otrering a reward for the return of
his Belgian police dog. whicli wan-
dered ofj- the set while the actor waa
doing his stuff.

GeoiKO Kuwa. Chinese actor Im
been signed by Carl Laemmle forces.

Charles A. Post, plav'lng the vil-
lain in "Wild OrangoB," receiveil a
broken wrist li. hl^ fra as with
tVank/ .Mayo. Production mav be
held up until he recovers.

"Sioop" Cordon, nianag«r for Wil-
liam S. H.ut. h;is engaged Robert
E. llrwf^. short story writer, to
handle special publicity for the star.

Victor Sehertzlnger. tlie director,
has finished several musical cnm-
pos'.itons which shortly are to be
publlslieO, Sehertzlnger is a com-
poser »if note.

Nelson McDowell, chaiacier ai'ior,
it) liaci; with Metro again.

Sam Wood. Paramount director, is
dui- lack next week from New York.

Mry. P.eii Turpln Is seripusly il'.

Pevly Poote Sheehan. author, has
been given a unit of his awn .it

Universal. It will be his first Job as
director.

The mother of Marie Mosqiiinl
film actress naa granted n divorce
l.ist week.

*

I

Buster Keatpn \ftt Saturday fo»
New York. He- plans to be gone a
tew weeks. Mrs/ Keatoa accom-
panied him.

«r^
-*

!

Edward Davis, former Sa.. Fran-
cisco preacher, haa been.cngageil as
an actor by Universal.—I

Gloria Grey, 17-year-old actress,
has been signed for the lending role
In .lean Strattqn Porter's "The Girl '

of the Limberlost."

l^arold Goodwin, w*io never
smokes, was forced to abandon his
good hablif in a scene that called
for the actor to nnoke a few weeds, ,

As soon as the scenfe was over, so
vjas Harold. '

Baby Pegfey, accompanied by her
pareut.q, plans a trip to the metrop-
olis on the completion of her rur«
rent Univ.ersal film.

-

Alaiv*Holubar arrived In Ten-
nessee to film exteriors for his new
Metro picture.

Phyllis Haver has been signed for
the heroine lead In the next William

'

8. Hart Western thriller.

Mary Plckford, accompanied by a
company of players, left for San
Francisco, where the opening shots
of "Dorothy of Vernon HnU" will be
filmed.

Colleen Moore and .Tohn McCor-
mick left for a belated' honeymoon,

John Stahl Is directing "Whv Men
Leave Home," with Mary Carr,
I.<iuls Stone and William Mong at
the Mayer Studio.

If ink K'light. who used to drive
a real stage back in '•)!». i^ In the
i.i'.i-st iVill llogers comedy.

Col. W. N, Selig was '-ted by his
liiends with a suriiri.ue ,,anquet on
liie occ. slon of h\(i birtlidav. ,Maiiv
screen stars attended.

,Ii.lin H. Taylor .inil .).,liii Max-
well, both well l;iiov. II .ii English
.>ta^'e and screen circle., along*'wltli
t.'harlcs II. Cliristi,. i.nhed in I.os
Angeles and will l,i. ili(. j-nesiH ol
flu- Christie Brolliors.

Ci Hen Landi.s' (Ii.^t i-e,ii sl-iri-ing
cehii-.e will lie titlcil "Th,:- Uliliii
Kid from Powder ni\, r.'

Rush Hughes, son or Ru|)ort
Hughes, popular novelisi and s<reen
director, his quit collego and de-
eiileii (0 follow a lilm career. Ho

Robert Frazer, leading man, and
Percy Hildebrand, cameraman, have
returned from the coast of Maine
and are with Reginald Barker,

I'rod Niblo has started on h\*
latest picture, "Thy Name Is AV'nni-
uii," with Barbara La Marr.

Noni and Horace open at Keith's
Palace. New York, Oct. 22. Tlie Eu-
ropean eccentric mijsicul combina-
tion w.as brought oXer by It. B.

Marinelli. It is tho team's lirst

American appearance.

Roy Guisti returned lo tlic cast
of "Sanities" lust Tiiursdav. after
an absence of several weeks, due to

iujuiOuji ri-cc i vcd when Ilarrv IMrn:'
hit him on tlio head wiili tlie

"ia-o.i!;-,i-\vay violin" whicli lii.'n I

"lireal;-a-way." L. Bart'o;
tilled in for him, is out.

M lin

Owing to tho numWr of lieiielit

perrorm.aiicr 3 in the New \f>k le-

gitiin.-ile theatres Sunday nlgl^t tor

Jirivincsc eartbcmake sufferer!-, th*

George M. Cohan, which was .selicd-

Hled to .itart with Keith vambnlltt
Suiiday slioWs, postponed 11-= openinR
un'il t^At Sunday,
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Houdinl, presAfitinr K revival of

big escape from a Btralght jacket

in full view of the audience, sub-

ftltated for hlB escape In water

which was featured when he last

apiieared 'here is headlined at the

Pi^;f^c« this week and in addition to

thia the pictures Hhown when he

«• I»«t here and the needle decep-

tion and a substitution inside a

trunk make up the remainder of his

act-, which is_ up to the Iloudiui

tandard. Hoiidini not only presents

the most puzzline developments of

the magic world but he offers them
In such a delightful way that his

act is doubly enjoyable.

Anatol Friedland's "Affairs of

ttii" Is a second feature enjoying

a division of honors in the news-
paper ads. It Is a happy frame-up
for introduction of a song writer

and he has quite a lot of talent in

bis company. 8onya Oa Calve, vio-

naist and ^singer, Marie Gavonne,
bis principal girl dancer, and Viola
Weller, shine out in hia feminine
support. Arthur Ball has the bulk
of the singing to do, for Frlodland
presides at the piano. He was
warmly applauded. So was H.
Waniura, a male Russian dancer.

In spite of these two worthy head-
liners, the hit at the opening mati-
nee fell to Morris and Campbell..
JTo Campbell renders her songs ad-
mirably and i? Palace speed on
looks.

Wilson Brothers were another hit
In one placed between the headline
features. If there has been a change
In this act in the last ten years
besides bringing the songs up to
date it is hard to tab it. These fel-
lows aeem tu be content to take
their money and even though others
BVOM the German thing they plug
alonj; in the old nit.

Hay H.-xIl, Kdith Ermine and

.THEATRICAL

8fecrt VaHP f«r Btaa* and StncC

ITALIAN TOR DANCINO
fn.lPPBRM

OPBRA liOHK AND TIGHTS
Hall Oram Fillnl ProwpU;

U«imI for I'rlce Lu>t

Chicago Theatrical

Shoe Co.
SM Scutli Waliub Am . CklcfiM

Louise Brice close the show with
"A NiKht on Broadway," too worthy
a revue for such a position but
which has the advantage of holding
people in. It is a clever assemblins
of diversified talent and spectacular
from a scenic standpoint.

Chain and Archer came over from
the 8tate-I,ake for the opening per-
formance, substituting for Irving
Fisher. With Sunday openings it is

not unusual for one act to fail to
get in. They made fourth spot live-

ly. (New Acts)

The Trennell Trio, with a new
girl repUcing Adelaide Trennell,
upeneu and gave the performance a
good get-away. The. offering is

praLseworthy as a departure from
the usual presentation of acrobatic
feats.

Van and Belle did fairly well in

second place, though the laughing
of the lady in the opening of the
act was overdone. ..Garry Owen and
a company of four in an old-fash-
ioned melodramatic sketch received
liberal applause, though the changes
of scenery required made the offer-
ing awltward to present and most
that such an act can do is to oc-
cupy time.

A six-act bill. at the Kedzie that
started ott like a whirlwind show
slowed down toward the finish. The
Kedzie is located on the west side
where competition is strong. Busi-
ness was remarkable for this neigh-
borhood hou.se, holding capacity
when the third act put in its ap-
pearance.
Opening the Ehow was Gordon's

Dogs. The act starts o/f slow hut
finishes with a bang, giving the
show a good start. The Boudoni
lirothers, playing accordions, fol-

lowed and held down the No. 2
.spot nicely. "Doubt," a comedy
sketch recently played at the
Palace by Taul. Decker & Co., did
not measure up witk the original.
Thry were not sure of themselves
and stumbled all over their lines
ruining a good vehicle.

"EU," the Jeweler
TO THE PROFESSION
Special Discount to Performers

WHEN IN CHICAGO
State- Lake Theatre BIdg.,

Ground Floor

WARD. IVr. TAYLOR
KNOWrt FROM COAST TO COAST

At ChiriiRo'ii I.wu]ln( Smart Shop
CATKKIMO E8rBCIAIXV TO THE THE.tTRICAI. PBOFE88ION.

New rail 8t;lc« in Snlta and Ovrrrmt* Arc Ken H*m4t.

OUR NEW LOCATION: 165 No. DEARBORN ST.
Jait 8«vrnt7 Stepn Fraas Mandelph Strcrt. OpiMHite Wooda Theatre.

CHICAGO OFRCES
OF

AMERICA'S REPRESENTATIVE MUSIC PUBLISHERS

A6EB, YELLER & BORKSTEIJT,
Inc.

MILT, STEVENS, Manager
Ceban'a brand Opera Houaa BIdg.

Phone "Daarliarn tOSS

DIXON-LANE
MUSIC PUBLISHING CO., Inc.

HARROLD DIXON, Manager
177 North Stats Street
'I'hono Dearborn 4521

mVING BERLET, Inc.
Milton WEIL, Manager

Cohan'c Grand Opera House BIdg.
I'hone Dearborn 0.142

LEO FEIST, Inc.
RCCCO VOCCO, Manager

1W N. Clark St., opp. Hotel Sherman
riiona Ueutbora S403

rORSTER
MUSIC PUBLISHER, Inc.

JOHNNY FINK, Manager Promo-
tional Department

235 South Wabash Ave.
riione llarriHon &8.*>S

LYCEUM MUSIC PUBLISHERS
C. A. GRIMM, Manager

Cchan't Grand Opera Houia BIdg.
V fboM Dearborn U*»

JOE MORRIS MUSIC CO.
WALTER WILSON, Manager

Cohan'a Grand Opera Houta BIdg.
rhone Dearborn 6447

JEROME H. REMICK & CO.
J. B. KALVER, Manager*

EDDIE LEWIS, Aast. Manager
634 State-Lake Building

Pltoneai Caatral 4IMS anJ Dearborn 042S

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO.
JOE MANNE, Manager

Cohan's Grand Opera House Bidg.

riioBO Dearborn 8112

STARK & COWAN, Inc.

LOU FORDAN, Manager
Cohan's Grand Opera House BIdg.

riione Dearborn (210

WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER
CO.

FRANK CLARK, Manager
81 W. Randolph St.

rhono Randolph S»07

M. WITMARK & SONS
THOMAS J. QUIGLEV, Manager

Garriek Thaatra Building,

l-honr rrntn.l 0.1.'.S

Kdwin George, the talkative jug-
gler, kept the audience In good hu-
mor with his bright line of chatter.
Kennedy and Francis, two men
black-face act, one doing a "wench"
had a hard time holding down the
next to closing position. The lau^ha
were few and far between. Tish-

acters represented are "The
"Gumps," by Sydney Bmith; "The
Nobs," by Sol Jlese; "Kayo Tor-
ton." by J. J. McGurk, and "Skee-
six," by Kini;.

"If Winter Comes," which was
recently shown at the Harris at a
)1.6S top, will open at the Monroe
next week at popular prices. The
engagement is for one week only.

The rase of Mildred Considine
versus Henry W. Ravage regarding
the charge that "The CllnK'ng Vine"
is her "The Clever Idiot" and Kella
8ear», who claims to be the author-
ess, was tiled in the Circuit Court

CORRESPONDENCE
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ATLANTA 54

BALTIMORE 62

BOSTON 04
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tributed In UcVlckera as follows:
Pricea, Mortday, Thursday and

Friday, 39 cents; children, 28 centa
(11 a. m. to 1 p. m.); 65 cents;
children, 28 centa; after 1 p. m.
Saturday, tS cents; childien, 28
cents Ol a. m. to 1 p. m.); 65 centa,
children, S3 cents; after 1 p, m.
Sunday, holidays, 6G cents; children,
18 cents; Including tax.

The Arthur Harrison Lyric Revu*
opened a» the Orpheum, Lima, O,
this week with 22 people.

man's "Old Hokum Bucket" was
well remembered by this act.

The Five Dancing Girls closed the

show and failed to register in this

spot. The act is well costumed but

lacks productions and staging.

Henry Fal^r and company in "So
This is P.aris" is. the he.-idlincd fea-

ture at the Majestic this week. It

is a big flash scenlcally and good
laughing entertainment. (New acts.)

A second feature, though down third

on the billing, is Chief Blue Cloud
and his Indian .Syncopators. (New
Acts). This i.s»a novelty in the way
of a jazz band and with a few
touches here and there ought to

prove a pood feature for AsHocia-
tion and Junior Orpheum.timc.

Tiie IXnncing Girls opened the
firrft .show Sund.iy and individual
efforts of the live dancers were ap-
plaudtd as well as the eiisemhlo at

tho finish. The act is routined
strangely and there Is no knowing
that there are five girls until the
finish.

On-en and Drew followed with the
man's iniit-iliorm scoring and the
woman doing nothing more than in-

triMlutlng h)m<
Tilyou and Rogers, who present

acrobatics after a song and d.ance
introduction found favor with their

well worked up id<>a of rivalry be-
tween what appears to be a middle
aged felow and an old chap. George
M.ack, suffering with a cold, made
his Jests hit homo and won apiil.iuse

with his singing in spite of hi.s

handicap.
Lambert and Fish registered the r

usual laugliing suQcess in next to

closing iKjsition. Weston's Modols
brought the first show to a highly
salisfactory conclusion,

-

J-oop.

A good vaudeville bill at the
Rialto this week and a strong draw-
ing film in "Potash and Perlmutter."
The combinsitiun brought a capacity
business for an early show Mon-
day evening. The bill from first to
last maintained the standard. Fly-
ing Henrys opened with the feats
performed In regulation trapese
acts, presented In a pretty set, mak-
ing a pleasing stage picture.
The Caledonian Four, a comedy

quartet of four men In Scotch cos-
tume with sole/ and harmony sing-
ing and comedy along usual lines,
scored very well. Gibson and Betty
did much better than when seen at
the riaza a short time before, and
their offering pleased. Frankie
James, who moved from McVickers
to the Rialto, sang three Ja« songs
and her efforts were appreciated.
Emmett and Lind In a combination
of ventriloquial work, music and
singing, gave the bill strength. Hugh
EninKtt is one of tho bo»t of the
ventriloqui.'^ts and the girl makes
a fine appearance. Maxon and
Brown went over big with singing
and talking comedy.
Tho I.aiM and Morgan revue

prrscnted (<ne n)an pinKinj; and
danf inp; ;ir,<i ;iiinllipr fellow at pliino,

with tliree girls of which Miss Mor-
gan is a flev< r dnnc< r and (he Gllck
.Sisters .'trtrig on per.-iona'lity.

Joe Lauri is doing a little rx-
pluit.ition wrrk for "The Gingli.iin
tJirl" on his own. He has been able
to cijiivincc llic cartoonis(,s with (lie

daily papriH lure dial the attraction
he Is appearing in is one whirh
might s< rvc as pood material fur

their character interpretation. The
result has been th.it four have
presented him with original draw-
in,irs of (lie characters expressing
their delight over "The Gingham
fiirl' and his perform.inoe. "TheKo
ketches, which are uniform in size,

14 inches by 22 inches, are displayed
in front of the theatre. The char-

Satu.-dny. Her attorneys are Ixiw-
enthnl * Muiins. Miss Considine
wants Savaf^e enjoined from giving
more royalties to Miss Sears or d's-
poeing of the stock or movie rights
df the production. 8he claims she
wrote "The Clever Idiot" in 1»17,

onO (hat "The Clinging Vine" Is,

almost an exact duplication of it. A
copy of her play is attached to the
bill.

GeorK« Qulee, manager of the
Orpheum for Chnrlea II. Miles, ha*
set a special price for admlMlon
from 10 a. m. until 1 p. ro. ot 10
cents. As the pictures are second
run the neichborhood houses are
making a big kick. Guise rests his
case on the "bargain" phase of the
matter.

Mrs. Maude Miller has sued the
Temple Amusement Co. ot Grand
Hapids, Mich., for tlt,0«0 who olaima
to have sustained aerioja ln]nrlos
on May IT when she was climblog
a dimly lighted stairway.

The Colonial, Detroit, will be
booked out ot the Oua Bun Detroit
offlcc beginning with the week of
Oct. 16. The Sheedy office will con-
tinue booking up to that day.

Irving Fischer missed the matinee
at the r.ilace Sunday, not being
able to make the jump from Oniahu
in time. Chain and Archer doubled
from the State-Lake for the after-
noon perfoniianc%.

The confusinB proposit' m en-
countered in setting forth .-i scale
ot,p'ioe« when they change for the
big days of the week and f,r dif-
ferent hours of the day is v.ork< I

out and advertised in u hti- ild dis-

Paul Goudron, Chicago repre-
sentative of Bert Levey, has been
ill for sometime with a combination
of hay fevpr, nervous breakdown

EUGENE COX

SCENERY
1734 Ogden Avenue

CHICAGO
phoD* »H<i'j saei

Ask;—MORRIS SISTERS

ANN PENNINGTON
tFaotared ivKh Jack aad JID Co.)

Photooraphed Thia Saaaen by

«««*«-•

MILLION-DOLLAR RAINBO ROOM
Cbrk St. and Lawrence Ave., CHICAGO

FRED MANN presenta
KI>WAI(I> HRCR-H , ^ . Il-

N«ri(ir« New Htitp^ndouii Predaelloa

"RAINBO CHARMS" "^
with • rnre of 40 and th* Raiabo beauljr chorus. Wanli WeslplULl\iB4 hit Rainbe
Uariicn vr«-hc>'(ra.

PajJUUS DINNERS A LA CAHTB BBRVICB

HENRY HORN
MONTMARTRE CAFE:
I bave Ktnfc^fl ih* rrpuiatton of a UfMimt An fafft owner In this venture, and

my in.'.ny fnciiila In th« profeMton will find a cordial welcome.
Good food, ipiendld entertalnmeat, blsb-elaw •ileateia BMka the Maatasarfra

tba brighteat'lkwt In Chicago. '

Broadway at Lawrence CHICAQO, ILL.

A REAL HUDSON SEAL COAT,

KOLINSKY COLLAR and CUFFS,

48 INCHES LONG
A umall depoait will »n\iu» tliln woadrrful bar-
k'uln. anil wr will hold It nntll yaa run m* M
ix-raoniilljt. If iilMat IHIcd monry rtaerrfnily ra-
lunded,

BLUMENHED'S FUR SHOP
204 State- Lake BIdg.

CHICAGO
riionc Dearborn ttit '

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
r. K.—Pur* Krmotlrlcd—The wwj VOlt waat ii.

loalK Cleiknrd, 6luErd and Kellned Only (20.00

J
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THE BIGGEST HIT

Ever Made On
The Pacific Coast

Was Scored by

^^>5><0><0><MMMM><M><>^><M><^^

..»r-'.-'

'•',

Writes Miss nak HAtPERm,
•istral ligrht of the season's hit. "UT-
TL-E JESSIE JAMES": "Tour mag-
nlflcent Broadway Branch, Is testi-

monial) in Itself to the wonderful serv-
ce you offer to all afflicted -with
straight hair. I never dreamt a per-
manent wave could be so comfortable,
<>o quick and so safe."

Read What the Papers Say:

'H'emorrow will be fair and warmer."—SAN FRANCISCO "POST."

"Baseball, San Francisco vs. Los Ang*l«s here today."

—LOS ANGELES "CALL."

"Special sal* of overcoats st Goldberg'*,"—DENVER "TIMES."

"Use our classified ads."—PORTLAND OREGONIAN."

"Dempsey wins by knockout."— SALT LAKE "TRIBUNE."

ALL MATERIAL USED THE EXCLU-
SIVE PROPERTY OF THE J. MILLER
ESTATE.

AL BOASBERY, Attorney.

INTRODUCING
The Nestle Broadway Branch

for Permanent Waving

So popular has this remarkable firm of permanent wavers

become widi the theatrical profession that, to relieve the

'

congestion of the famous East 49th Street establishment.

>'<'..;;;' it was necessary to open this magnificent branch on Broadway,

(t occupies the entire ground and first floor of the 1 650 Broadway

Building, next door to the Winter Garden, and is beyond ques-

tion the largeit permanent waving establishment in the world.

\. But what interests us and our numerous patrons even more is

the fact that it is the BEIST. Comfort and safety are our first

rules. Call, write or phone for an appointment or interesting

, illustrated booklet. •

REDUCED WINTER PRICES are now in. force

^:> :':^^/:; v^ NESTLE'S " •

1650 Broadway, at 51st Street .

Next Door to the fVinler Carden

Phone Circle 1439 New York City

i

and an affected toot. Ha hns been
able to get to his offlce nearly Kvvty
day by using a taxle. Harry Ket-
terer, recently named as tiavelliiB
representative for Bert I evoy. with
headquarters here, has been helping
out with the bookings.

A stand 10 sheets high by in

ilak&s^

sheets long adverllses "Scara-
mnuche" at the Woods theatre. It
is a stand framed out of stock
letters. !t nltracls the attention of
.showmen with billing experience In
the loop.

William Courteray In "Tlie Drag-
net" by Walter Lawrence will head-
line at the Talace next week. He
closed his tour in "Dangerous Peo-
ple" last week.

THEATEICAL OUTFITTERS
1580 Broadway Nsw York City

THEITDICaL CUTS
THE STANDARD ENGRAVING CO. Uc

32J W«tl 39 St NKW YORK.

MILWAUKEE
By JACK M. STEUBUCK

Theatres are drawing big this fall.

At the Davidson, Sherman Brown's
hou. 6, "Shuffle Along" drew capac-
ity throughout Its stay, which was
prolonged for an extra day, as
Jane Cowl did not open In "Romeo
and Juliet" until Sunday. In an-
ticipation of the great Cowl demand,
tickets have been sold by mail for
more than a month.

Tears ago, Edith Campbell de-
lighted followers of the old Thann-
hauser stock with her Juvenile roles,
in which she began her stage cjireer
at four years of age. Now Kdlth
Campbell, known as Peggy Nor-
mand, has returned to this city as
one of the leads In Robert Sher-
man's stock at the Qarrlck.
JIazel Shannon, late of the Fifth

Avenue Stock Company of New
York, likewise has Jointd the Gar-
rlck playors. Miss Shannon, too,
ha.i more than a passing interest In
Milwaukee, since It was here that
her mi 'her, white attending Downer

College, years ago, met and married
Harry Shannon, the actor.

Sherman Brown, who operates the
Davidson, has returned to Milwau-
kee from a twelve weeks' sojourn In
the wilds of Canada, during which
he barely escaped with his life on
one occasion when a canoe In which
he was making the rapids struck a
rock. Mr. Brown made some re-
markable catches of game flsh, al-
though his primary o'oject in partic-
ipating in the wild life was to obtain
data for use of the Izaac Walton
S ciety, of which he Is an enthusi-
astic member.

WhyShould I Buy an H & M Professional Trunk
SEVEN GOOD REASONS TO REMEMBER
Give a five-year guarantee with service in St. Louit, Chicago and
New York
Is a trunk built especially for theatrical use.

Is sold to you direct or through branches only. You pay no middle-
man or retail profits.

Is used by over 15,000 artists, who selected this trunk for its durabil-
ity, convenience and price.
Doe» not change style or construction to meet competition. Quality
and price sell the H & M.
Trunks have steel-clad bottoms. This gets the most wear, also the
most protection.
Sales exceed two million dollars annually. Our buying power means
a saving to you.

38 YEARS OF SUCCESSFUL TRUNK BUILDING
AGENTS IN NEW YORK, CHICAGO, DENVER, SAN FRANCISCO

HERKERT & MEISEL TRUNK CO. St. Louis, Mo.

H&M
H&M
H&M
H&M
H&M
H&M
H&M

PHILADELPHIA
BY ARTHUR B. WATERS

Beginning Monday, Oct 8, a
change was made In Stanley houses
on a''misslon rates to children. Be-
ginning with that date, all children
11! years of aae and under, are ad-
mitted to the Stanley, Stanfon,
Karlton and Aldlne for 26 cents
until 6 p. m., except on Saturdays
when the time limit Is 1 p. m.

Mayer Milgram's new moving
l>lcture theatre .at 23rd and South
streets, will .>pen In December.

The Spring Garden theatre, 12th

and Spring Carden streets, owned
by Louis Blumberg, has opened. It

has a seating capacity of atx>ut
1,000.

Five armed bandits In a high*
powered machine recently held up
Barton Harnlsh, operator at tha
Lawndale theatre while he was re-
turning seven reels to the Vina
street exchange. The bandits evi-
dently thought the bo. contained
the day's receipts. When they found
their error, they threw away th«
case which was found, undamaged,
at Front and Kensington avenuej^
by a policeman.

Herbert Given has Joined th«
Philadelphia sales force of F. B. O.
and win handle all key cities iB
the territory.

The Bellevue, 2212 North Front
street, has reopened.

AT LIBERTY
UNION CARPENTER — Capable of
playing straight er eharactar parts.
Long experience, best of reference

given.
Prefer standard vaudeville act.

L. DEMORE
251 Prospect Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.

no
(14.50 Value*

ommMigummmmmmmmm
Starred This Season
riie unusually well-drossod are

Mithusiastic over Winkolman's
exclusive operettas. Offered In

i wide choice of heels as well as

n.aterials.

WUiketmak
Htylc in QuaUtu Footwear

21 West 42nd St.
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PAUL ASH INVADES THE EAST
VIA BRUNSWICK RECORDS

T^ation^wide release

ofPaul Ash Records

this wee\ mar\s im^

portant event in the

. phonograph field.

Two MONTHS ago there was a country

wide gasp of surprise when it was ru-

mored that the Brunswick had sent an

elaborate recording laboratory and! com-

plete technical staflF from New York to California

to record Paul Ash and his Granada Theatre Orches-

tra. The entire projea was unprecedented in its mag-

.nitudc. It was a surprise—masterful taaics and a

triuic^h for Brunswick, that bids £iir to be an even

BB

^^K^
^^^mi

^^^^^K^^^^^^^^^^^^H

">i^ PAULASH ^»N»-

gteatd: triumph for Paul Ash.

One thing is quite certain—the

Brunswick would ncvet have

undertaken so pretentious an

expcdidon unless the cause fof

it were unusual.

For some time it

hasbeen apparent

to a great many
in the theatrical

profession that outon the Coast

there is a musical organization

that is setting an entirely new
pace in popular music^Rumors
of it have been sifting eastward

for six months past. The Bruns-

wick, with the tare enterprise

that has marked the history of

that organization, saw the possi-

bilities ofPaul Ash as a national

musical sensation—^and accord-

ing to all reports,the recordings

of the inimitable

interpretatk>ns

of Paul Ash have

justified their ex-

pectations.

No one but a showman could

tell the exact reason why Paul

Ash is the idol of thousands of
Califomians, and why tourists

returning East have carried die

news of it. A musician could

explain the technical points in

his very unique and charaacris-
^

dc style—^but no one cares about

that He "gets the crowd'-*

from the "jazz-hound" to th^

musical cridc—and that is all ^

that counts. It is thi^ uniyetsal

appeal of his that is most fin-

usual. He is closing the gap bc-

tween"clap-trap''and real music.

He is new. He is scnsadonal.

The entire country—showmen,
musicians and the public—are

going to watch with great in-

terest the Brunswick records

and subsequent career of this

new musical figure that has

come out of the West.

lE^

FOKEIGN EEVIEWS
(Continued from page 20)

Mtved from ruin at the moment
disaster seem certain.
There Is none of this In "Married

Iiove." The villain is bad enough
but the ladles are too willing. '

The title Is somewhat Irrevelant,

ma neither of the girls Is married
vntll having children by the arch-
betrayer.

Venetia Bellenden has been be-

You Cannot Go Wrong
When You Depend On

The TAYLOR

n

Profctiional Wardrobe Trunk'

$75
TAYLOR'S
n K. iUndolph St.. CHICAGO
tie W. 44th St.. MEW VOIIK

I

trayed by Brio Celller. This she
confesBOH to her lover, Harry Wil-
cox when he proposes marriage.
His great love survives the shock.
CelUer enters well after another
girl, Enid Langley.
Both of these girls are under the

guardianship of a burly individual
obviously wealthy, Brian Burmas-
ter. In iove with Enid. Celller per-
suades Enid that Burmaster is the
father of Venetla's unborn child.
Horrifled at the discovery, she con-
sents to elope with him 9a his
promising to marry her by special
license in the morning. He takes
her to a hotel to which he has al-
ready taken Venetia and several
other "wives." She yields to him
but in the morning, furious, she re-
fuses to marry him—he is anxious
for this marriage as she will be an

WANTED IMMEDIATELY

A Theatre Suitable for

Vaudeville and Pictures

Address Rel^urd, Variety, New York

LEW GOULD'S

Five Jollylesters
I

^An Instrumental Humoresque"

Day(t) by Day(t) and Every .Way(t)

, We're Blowing Better and Better

Direction ALEX. HANLON

heiress. Burmaster arrives in pur-
suit and takes her away.
The next scene ts a private ma-

ternity home in which the philan-
thropic doctor lives and feeds in the
bedrooms of his patient You are
apt to suspect his Msoclatlon with
a very comely nurse, Venetia has
been delivered of a girl child. Enid
comes to ask about her condition
and Is told.

. Celller, still after the money,
comes and again offers marriage
and is turned down. Immedlatefy
he leaves, Elnld collapses. Qauze
clothes and a passing stork with a
basket in its mouth signify she Is
being delivered of a child.

Seventeen years elapse. Celller Is
still after Enid and her money. He
has her and his own son In his
power. He haa taught this Insuf-
ferable puppy to gamble and to
forge and now seeks to force Enid
Into marriage by swearing he will
have the lad arrested as a forger
and tell him of his parentage. In
the end he shows a white streak
and exists without doing either.
Enid herself tells her son and con-
sents to marry the constant Brian.
The thing In this production is

Pollock's discovery of an actress,
Jean Child. As Enid, a painfully
conventional part of betrayed inno-
cence, she rises to great heights of
emotional power and does it with
mighty little help from the author
or her support. Her acting U not
of the usual "experienced" drama
loading wom.in but a thlnp of truth.
She Is able to carry conviction in

every scene and her playlhg'of the
last scene Is worthy of any theatre.
Hamilton Jordan as the villain, Cel-
ller, lets the show down, although in
the last scene he is excellent. In
the beginning he quite kills the part
by his personal conceit He is not
Eric Celller, cad and libertine, but
Hamilton Jordan, an actor who
should be wearing the shoes of Sir
Oeorge Alexander and playing at
the St. James. This attitude is i«!-
centuated by the undoubted ability
he shows in the last scene. Gerald
Grey, as the Illegitimate son of Enid,
doesn't mean a thing, and his Is

one of the best roles. Ryeland-
Lelgh is capital as the philanthropic
doctor, and Barnett Law la good as
Harry Wilcox.
This play is described as "A play

Uiat depicts life as it Is and calls a
spade a spade." It does nothing of
the sort—It is merely osdinary
melodrama stripped of guts and
sensation and served in an at-
tempted West End manner. Oore.

Whoh
"Dolly Dtmplinr
8^ is the youngest com*. 'L

dl»nne on the stage; a Uttl*
*

comedy artist whose art Is • 'i- .

line and ftnished that you for. I
get It la art She keenly ea. S
Joys the wholesome laughtsf W; '

she atwaya inspires in hat

«

audiences, and there is not a 'W
'

suggestion of the "mechani..«
cal doll" about anything sha
does in her act.

Dolly Dumplin* {
first of ail, is a natural born
little actress plus a thorough '

training in Bta,?e-crnft. When- j-
ever headlined. DOLLT rl
DUMPLIN' JUBtifles her posl- *

j
tion on the bill both in the >

-;

appreciaUon of her audience ;

and" the box-offlce receipts. ''
;

Direction
Harry Fitzgerald

Keith -Orftheum
^

Circuits j

Edward Smith-Mark Levy
Loew Circuit

CLARISSA'S HAL3ES HERZ.
Berlin, Sept. 26.

The Kleines theatre opened their
season with "Clarissa's Halb<^
Herz" (Half of Clarriasa'a Heart), a
farce by Max Brodt In tlie le&d>
Ing role was Leopoldtne Constantin,
a big favorite here, and she seems
to be carrying the play to success,
.\? it is sold out nightly.
The story is of Clarissa, a famotit

tragedienne, who is always acting.
While at home she worships her
hUHband, Baron Gart, and thinks
that this quiet contented life i^ whM
she really wants. But at the same
time she has. brought from a quit*
unknown theatre a young director
«wrth whom she has fallen in lovs^

and whom she has had given a bl(
reception in the city.

A friend, Ollda, tells her she win
never be able to hold any man m .

she only gives them half of lyw
heart

In the second act In the actress*

dresslnjg room during a performanca,
she discovers the young director is

engaged to be married and has even
brought his fiancee with him. Sh*
Is furious, refuses to accept an en-
gragement under the young fellow,
and says she Is retiring from tha

.

stage.
In the third act she tries to pr«>

tend she Is going to be very housa>
wifely and interest herself in farm*
Ing. But in the end she is won tiaok

to the theatre and a new lover ar*
pears in the person of the fiance tt

her friend, Gllda.
The whole play sufTers througk

the satire ahd charsuster drawlaf
being laid on too thick, too evident
Only the second act has real wortlfc

and In this several broad farce situ*

ationa of amusing caliber are da«
veloped.
The present production is not pa»»

ttcularly satisfactory. LeopoldlB*
Constantin In the leading role 0T«*»
acta. He is heavier too. WilhelM
Bendow, as the young director, it

quite perfect. Some of the min«t
parts were so badly played (M *•

ba quite Impossible. Trwllk .,

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
t4t n SRIh Rt.. N. t
Phooc. FlU B07 0S44
•«hd for Catiilnru»

THE EMBASSY
London. Oct 19.

There Is no abatement in tM
craze for diminutive theatres. W»
already have the Little, the home of

Grand Gulgnol and brilliant revue:
the Everyman where scholarly an*
other plays first see the flotes; tha
Polf Robertston, where "high brOW*^
semi-professionals produce all sorts
of things, and othesfl. The latest It

the Embassy and Is In reality a coa*

"

verted kinema in the Holbom dla*
trict It is if anything more micro*
scopic than the others.
The entertainment is descried at

"The New Stunt." Even If tha
stunt is new, and we are incline*

Airedale Puppies for Sale
Thr«« tnonth* 0I4I. M«Imi nnd F^m*lc*

Ham—I'rixr Winner—ll4.rkAr» of A»^
nkln. mn—Chmnplon YanMw nor •
Anhbomr. rintnil HIro.—Chiunpioii AbW
Klnr Knobbler—Old best Aimlal^ (TO
prtmuoed.
No better Alrexlule puppies In America,

Dam and Birea reglaterod In Amertcea
Kennel Club.
Addreaa: J. S. MORAN
P. O. Ikw 17«5, Fort Worth, TeMMI

THE LAST WORD IN POSING

The WILL GORDON
DANCING SCHOOL
15 Hamilton Place, New York
at I17th Street and nroadwaf.

Than* Dradburat in*

IJ

TABLBUX
Next Week (Oct. 15), B. F. Keith':^ Palace. New York

ACT FULLY PROTECTED
*'lki^
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X*iS..t52^'SI^."^^ ^f YOUR LIFE
IJF YOimE NOT USING ONE or BOTH OFTHESETMfO CM^EAT RtG Hirs

ny.Abmr Sliver and S'am Coslour

—^ I know a cet . tain love-«ick. fcl
Each night-jroJU, find them at the ^—jnov

s lost a rav . ing Ro - na) . - ._
He takes hii lit tie Be be oet.

Walks in -hU deep
He loves her «_

'-r- ne laaes mi lit - lie Bo - be ohI

'"„ *'% ?•"£.— * .- <>»"' » «•'! '•"« he Jove. .0. W "~
call, het

Tallu In his sleep.
That they don't know.

i» - ooui a gui inai ne Jove. so. He call, het
Just what the pic - tuie's all a toyt. ib whis-pti.

P/ -rr
Be-b«, Be b«. Be • Imp be mine,-T Be- be; Be • be, An • gel di - vine, T LeL Be

bold you, fold you. close to my heart woo - der, Geel you struck me Jmt lika thoa-dcr.

B«-b«, Be -be. gill- ie. ga- lore } f "bs'Tf^
'^

li\%% • cs If) stoic ~ "^
But Totre !=» Jha *•

sav-ing'them for_ e-b«i

Copyright UCMXXIH t>y M. Witmatk t .Sou Internalional Copyright Secured

miul JJ

the bri<3Kt, snappy, happy hit— the leading fox trot son^i m the country.

)oable5, comedy chorused and catch hne5 galore. BEBE cati't unss for you.

/ 9
Ay /.eu 'Thllack. and Svdney T^litchell

Throw irir Ker young Iffe a 1 w»y. ,

j^rn^i '•" •' «"«• *'ek-«» there

0,1, .
f^ ^

f y ' p I'
' y^—P—^s—p

—

^a i i ik'*—
^W~^—> |L I %'m. 1*9—rl

•M the ' dock .truck twelve near -by] f I thought of bet ' with • .igh
8* wbea mid • night china, ring aut, fm al - way*.iluBk • Ib( a. • tanf

like the 510 - ry goe. for .bid ^lit . tl» Mid • night Rose.

Coryrl(ht MCSIXXIII tv H Witnuik ASon. International Cepyright Secured

the 5en5ational ballad 5uccre55 - stopping every shw for the folks wlio are m<i]Ri it now.

leap it -- rehearse it - break it in — and you'll keep it ia ^-_^:'
'^'

SOME MARVELOUS COMEDY
i/Sf WORK

TAKE
OF

WATCH
*ST^™^ COAST foCOAS SERVICE

: ALL OUR DOyS aA THE BRANCHES
ItWlLlBEHAPPY^o TAKE CARE oy^ YOU
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to challensc the statement, there In

nothing new or orlt;inal In the en-
tertainment (ir the mi!lhod of lt«

presentation. The Hhow is partly
klnema. the I'athe ncw.s feature and
an ordinary program pli-tiire and
a vaudeville entertainment which
reminds one of Ihe Co-Oi)tlml8ts by
Its very difference. It is more on
the lines of the seaside "hoftllng"
Pierrot show than anything else.

Produced and princlpiilly written
by Harry Davenport, who is ai.'fo

responsible for the music. "Tlie New
Stunt" consists of 14 numbers pre-
sented by e.xiierienccd artists who
however have little muteiial to help
them. The player.s are Denier War-
ren, R. . Barrett-Leonard. Chippy
McQee. a precoclou.-i youth who
dances well, Minnie L<i>ve, Nelly
Leach. Every member of the little

troupe works hard and. with better
material, the show will prulmbiy be
attractive. The alase seltiiiK is ef-
fective and simple. beioK "tab" in
blue with Oriental wtni; Hlnictues.
A large orchnstra for so small a
building plays well A foreword In
the proKr.'im reminds the audience
that Arthur Davenport was for

. eight years the late H. Pelllsler's
right hand m.-in and the ability
which carried the Follies through
their sueceasi'at tlie Apollo is now
at the service of lUnbassy patrons.
A further note annourices "picture.s
not much but good" nnd limits the
klnema show to a news "short" nnd
on« feature.

NEWS OF THE DAILIES

ro recent divorces granted .n
Ilollywcod were those of H. C.
Gerk* from Marie Prevo.m. (Urn
actress, and Irma lilue from Monte
Blue, screen actor. Desertion was
the charge In both cases.

Chic Dale, vaudeville favorite. Is

to be gtarred «hortly i. f- legilitn.ite

piece named "The Wrong Wiiy." It

will open out of town next month

Chief of Police Collins of (Jhlc-igo

hajl prohibited the nppeiranre of

^e<*dl6 Th(/mi)Son. the m.ih girl re

oently acquitted of inuriiir. in .

looal theatre. Collinf cluiui-<l tluil

not only would the performance ' e
an Indecent spectacle but it would
l>e sinful tor Thompson to be per-
mitted to capitalize Ms perverted
mentality.

Mrs. John Drinkwater has brought
suit against the British playwright
and poet for divorce. The case will
be heard In London the end of this
week. No details In the suit have
been divulged. Before her marriage
in 1906. Mrs. Drinkwater was an
attre«», known as Katherlne Wal-
pole. Since then the h.as aopeared
on Ihfe utagc only Infrequently.

Lillian Harnach, 17. beauty con-
test queen, has disappeared from
lier New York city home and her
mother ha.; appealed to the police,
for aid. For two wecUa prior to her
disappearance she had been re-
hearsing for a road company of
"Sally" and had previously appeared
in "Sunshowcrs."

Alberta Burton has applied for a
divorce in Paris. The effort of the
French courts to achieve a recon-
ciliation between her and her hus-
band, a Mr Mayer, have proved In
vain.

Sue Bradshaw, "Follies" beauty,
was fined $25 In tht Nev. York traf-
fic court last week for spelling
down Rlvtrside drive at 30 miles an
hour in an automobile ovneJ liy

Leo Abram:, Broadwaylto.

Another "Follies" girl to figure In

the news l<i fJcrtrude Shelden. sec-
ond wift' of Manuel Cabaliero, mu-
sician. She Is aiding .Mrs. Edith
Civballero. wife No. I, to <it>laln a
divorce on the grounds of desertion
and bigamy.

Because of mnrltnl differences
with his wife, Mary Tupper, an
actress, the Rev. John William
June* of Kansas City, killed himself
Tuesday. The wife Is (tlso known
as Pauline Im Verne and Is now
on a theatrical tour of the east with
their five children nefore shoot-
ing himself lie wrote a long letter
Jo hiT ex|)I«ining his deed.

Klaiuc Frenth, once u Broadway

SM ARK W^tranU
Browiwaj Bad 41th Stnat

"A NATIONAL INSTITUTION"
DIreetloB Josepb Phinkec

RICHARD BARTHELMESS
n "The Fighting Blade"
STRAND bVMFHONT ORCUESTBA

dancer, has been locked up In the
Jefferson Market Jail on a charge
of being a drug fiend. She said'she
was three times married, the flrst

time to the son of Senator Fernaid
of Maine. She began using mor-
phine while a dancer in "Over the
Top," and "Maid In America." She
was arrested while taking a "sniff"
at an elevated station and held in
$500 ball.

A "Follies" girl graduate was
mentioned In the Perry divorce case
last week. The name was not dis-
closed but Mrs. Perry testified she
came home from Florida to And the
beauty living in her house with
her husband. George Clinton Perry.

Mrs. Emma Nelson, said to be
the wife of an actor of Mountvale,
N. J., was sentenced to serve 30
days In Jail, pay a fine of $50 and
h.ave her driver's license revoked
after she had pleaded guilty to driv-
ing while Intoxicated and fleeing
the scene of the accident In which
she had knocked down a man and
slightly hurt him.

James Cruse, in real life James
Bosen, film director, has been di-
vorced by Marguerite Bosen In Los
Angeles. They have a daughter
who w,%s placed In the custody of
her mother. Mrs. Bosen charged
cruelty and abuse, claiming that
Cruse frequently beat her. the last
time at a public party. They were
marriad fn 1912.-

Ruby Reed, formerly a film act-
ress, has brought suit for $30,000
damages In the New York Supreme
Court against Benjamin Shlnkman
and Uador Kambcr. She claims that

nnOTTbmtn. W. «»th/Bt. Bvm. «.»
OUn I MaUnees Wad. utd Sat. at 1.1*

MERTON 1

OF THE MOVIES
mih Glenn Hunter—Florence Na»h
Harry Leon WIlMB'a story dramatlxed by
(ieerce H. Ka^man and Uore ConBelly.

iTtjreaan theatre, w. 4ki at. cn. t.M.HmJMOM. Mllinn* Wrd. UKl 8>t U t:30.

•Itjri'S l.eMAIIIE and OKOIHiK JRSSEI oraml

HELEN of TROY,
NEW YORK

-THE riRFKCT Ul/SICAL COMBDT.-
—Herald.

ttttslc and Lvrtr« br B»rt SaliMr and Bam Koby
Moves Monday to Tlmaa 8(i. Theatre

Vonriopkilt ''^••'tn- ***> *>• Et<ai:l9.
VdllUCIUlU Mali. WadnaMlw and Batiirdaf.

OKOROK M. COHAN Praaent*

AMERICAN BWBKTHEART PLAT

"TWO FELLOWS
and A GIRL''

THB LADOHI^IO St'CCB8S at the TKAK

CYRIL MAUDE
"Aren't We AH?"

By FRKDKKICK L0N8DA1A
THE GAIETY THEATRE

Is Asala HMUlqaartera tor Laashler

MOROSCO IT""- * """ "
illnirt WmI. ami 8tt-

MARY RYAN
in ItED LIGHT ANNIE"

A Malalraaia ky Naraaa Maailaa 4 Saa Farratt

ITT AlV THBA., Wast «5lll Rt.
IVIjATT xal. Bryant «7«T. Bv. i:l*.

Mata. Wad. ft Sat. a( tit.

MART ROBBBT8 BINKHAH'Tfl

OBKAT LOVE 8TOKV

"THE BREAKING POINT"
WItb UcKAT MORRIS. OAtL KANB.

KNICKERBOCKER utTwcd.aaatiizo

"A DRAMATK; TnlUMPH"

RORENCE REED

in '7HE LULLABY"

Music Box Theatre ^^H'^^^T^-t.\
"It la a Bevne Tliat Haa No Kqaal."—Sun-Olobe.

SAM n. HARRIS Prnmts
IRVING RKRl.l.N'8

"MUSIC BOX REVUE
staged by Hassard Short

ft

HENRY MltLER'S.r-niJinVV.?,'^^
EVES. 8 JO. M.\Ta THt:ns nnd HAT., J;JO.

AN F.Mrli.\TIC HIXCE88 I

BLANCHE BATES RUTH CHATTERTON
LAURA H. CREWS REGINALD MASON

GEOFFREY KERR FELIX KREMBS
HENRY MILLER

"The Changelings"
Kr i.T.K W1I..SON Donn

SE.*T3 ON BAI.K FOt B WKKKst IN ADVANCK

PI AYUnilCP 48 St EofU'WT. IlrrintZSlS
ri-H I nUUOC Kti.S.SO.lUi \Ve.l.*Sat.t:30

CHAINS
"WIU bold you Rpelll>ound."—H. O. Welall. TelPrrflm
"BY FAR THE tQUAREST OF THIS SEASON'S

AMERICAN PLAYS"—IN'rcy Hammond. TrU>uni5

RFPI IRI IP *'^ "<• w ot owar.
*^»-«S ^-'Ol^lV^ KVE.MNCIS at 1:30.
Matinee* Wednesday and Saturday. S:iO.

ANNE NICHOLS' Great Comady

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
"THE PLAY THAT PUTS

'IT IN HUMOR"

LILLIAN GISH
in Henry KIor's produrtlon of

"THE WHITE SISTER"
AMBASSADOR 7,!ir^j,"^,J?.ST,
rwiM Dally. 2 10-8 30. Sun4ay Mat. at S.

fll nRF *HJ!l,\TBK. BRTANT SSMl\M^\fDC Broadwaty and Itth BuSt
Pop. Mats. r^^. Best Seats 12

niTB ANNDAL rBOOUCTIOM

GEORGE WHITE'S
SCANDAU

DB LUXE EDIT'IOM
•*"• COHAN *""• »"»«*• St. Bn.L||.
M. l/Unnn utt,. wm. aad Sil at tJk

flDRIENNE
THE SPEED SONG SHOWi

DtUHOtoU Matn. Thura. * Sat. 1:H
"Th« Or«alcat Succeaa la (ha Thaatra,*

DAVID BBI.ASCO preaanta '^.

MRS. FISKE
IN

i

"Mary, Mary, ftuite Contrary*
A Csmady by ST. JOHN BRVINB

I niUPACDC Tbealre. W. M SI. ba. t:li^
UUilUAUnC. Uan. Wnl. isd SiL at tJI,

"LITTLE
JESSIE JAMES''

wItb Naa HalwrW' and Janai Paya SaaS
"Tha tamoaa Morodorla aaatatt* «*«•'

raclatarad avelf • hit."—C. P. Baaryar. Paal

ELTINGE "EATRE. WEST «M ST.
UATS WEI>. and 8A%

*THE WOMAN
ON THE JURY*

A Naw aad rnusotl Drama by Baraara K.

8la«H) by l-RMTCR LO-VKROAN
WITH AN E.\CKPTIO.NAI. CAST

iLllt/CiUin Bv»nln»a at S:l».

MATINBBS TKURSOAT and SAT.

ATrrr Hapa aaJ 'a Oay New Sona-Play

IRENE BORDONI hr

little Miss Bluebeard
.j

"BATTLING
BUTTLER"

Tha Swifeat. Sp»»dle»t, Daaclaat ShaW^
of tha Yeor! With Wm. Kant. Cbaa .J

RuKClea and a Wond.frCut Caat of It
:

Danclnc Champloiis. _, ^
ai?TlinrW W. 4S<J St. Wata. Thia WaaH ,
OJlOiWIfl Bva 1:20. IWad, FrL * Bat.

|

I iDirpTY '^' *''' B'*^"'*' ^*'-
Bvea. OOland Sxt. t-i*.

HHINRT W. SAVAOB OtTera
;|

THE MVrnrill
ONLY

JNIMITABLE
in "THE MAGIC RING"

\ New Fantaatle romeUr—With Mwi
Book and I.yrtca hy Zelda Seara.

Mualc by Harold Lavey.

MITZI

FULTONS::,'^ ""''"•••*
Wed-3at. t:M

Sam Bernard and
William CoUier

A'corLrE*."? NIFTIES OF 1923"
GL.OBIt'Tl.Va CLSAI^ AMERICAN BUMOS

SENSATIONa or 8KN.SATION8

LOWELL SHERMAN
IN THK ROLE OP TIJB ARCH-ROO0«

"CASANOVA''
MOST RBAUTrPULI MO.«IT THRILUNO
OF SPBOTACLBS » Ol'" LOVTS STORIM
PSSPIPC Tliaa., B'way. 40tli St Bna. at IM,
tlTirinCu,!,. WodneKiay & Saturday tM-

t(,

•SPI,ENI>II) Ki;N •— N. Y. Tlroea.

CHICKEN FEEir
With ROBERTA ARNOLD

ny OllY IJOLTON.
STAGKn IIV TVINCHKI.I, PMITH.

LITTLE THEATRE S„•^^^;
tlatlnao WcdiKiday and Saturday at IJ*

TlIF WmCAI. roMBOY HIT OF THB TIAB

MADGE KENNEDY in

* POPPY"
with W. C. FIELDS

an<T ihf Br.atoit roaiaily rast In urwn. tn'''!Ki2
Rabar! Waaltay — Lualla Gear — »"•''» .V'3

\HjIA) H.t.. W(rt A S.l. «_»
J' SEATS > WEKi;.S AHKAll AT llOX OKKICb

EABl CARROll. Tkia Tlh »ip.. SOth 81 Timnf rirrl« 0004. E»«» . « Jt. Mala. TTIiiri. * Sal

EARL CARROLL'S VANITIES
An I nu^u:il Rrvne HuriiNMMlnr All Othera lu Rplenilor nnd Norrlly.

rEQCT JOYCK, JOE COOK. HrrnarJ OranviUe, Harry Durna. Jimmy Dufff

It.il .Tunf 'hr went rlrttnc with tlic

(1orp»(J;»nts who. borjmse or reck-
Ip.is aiifl spceily ilriviriK. rr.islieit tho
car into an elev;»li'rt po.st. Tlie ini>n

were unhurt but Miss Koed Wiis In-
jure d to .siii-l. ,in exloul f-'ht h.i.s U'lt

occii able to resume work.

The Auto Sales Corp. ha.s take*

over the candy concessions of U"

Kelth-Mo!-.i pm.-ill-tlmo strlnu o*

houses around Orenti-r New York-

The .prlvllcRes were op»rat'»rl pre-

viously by the Kcith-Mo.ss ;)"')ple.
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JACK
McLALLEN

AND

SARA H
Leading Critics of America's Foremost Dailies arid the Theatrical Trade Papers Have Conceded This

Combination to Be One of the Best and Most Original in Present-Day Vaudevillm

Now Playing Return Engagement in Five Months on the Interstate Circuit

DirecHon BILLY GRADY, EDW. S. KELLAR OFFICE

NOTE.—OUR ENTIRE ACT, including BILLING, FULLY PROTECTED

VARIETY-CLIPPER
BUREAU

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Evans Bldg., New York Ave.

The "Music Boi Kevue" at the

National Is just about what is

needed to bring the Washington
theatregoer to life. Local managers
have btfn expectant of great things,

and so far these have nci material-

ized by any means. This big musl-

. cal affair should start the tide not

only for the house it Is appearing In

but alo the others. The business

being done by the picture "Scara-

mouchc" at the Belasco doesn t

come under the classification of the

others with legitimate attractions,

and, although getting considerable

play from the regular th'-atiegocr, it

hasn't .started them on tlielr regu-

lar rounds by any means.

Thoy are getting a nice little ante

for the "Jlusic Box Revue," the house

M^
Master Institute of

United Arts
SculptureMusic Painting

Architecture

Opera Class Ballet Drama Lectures

Special Classes in Drama

Full Course in Dramatic Training

Under St. Clair Bayfield

Theatre Decoration & Stage Design

under Robert Edmond Jones «nd
Lee Simonson

Privlley of Rttcndlnff Spqcfal I,octurei
Uy c'lau.ln nragdon, Norman-Bul Oeddea,
.stark Yount;, Jqaiah Zuro and other*,
opeD free to all enrolled Btvdenta.

TERM OPENS OCT. 8
SEND FOR CATALOGUE V

310 Riverside Drive
Academy 3860-3861

being scaled at $4.40 during the
week, with a boost to $5.50 Satur-
day night, this after playing Balti-
more at $3.30 and $1.40 on Saturday
night.

Kvery one Is welcoming the open-
ing of L. Stoddard Taylor's attrac-
tive little drawing room theatre the
current week, with "The Old Soak."
It Is the original New York cast,
headed by Harry Berqpford, and
should leave some money in the
treasury here at the close of the
weok.

There Is a good sale for the open-
ing tonight (Monday) of I^o Dl-
trlchstcin In "Itight Is Might," at
Poll's. TMs star will draw his usual
clientele here, but is getting consid-
erable opposition from the big musi-
cal attraction at the National.

The curent attraction at the
President, where stock Is holding
forth. Is Grant Mitchell's starring
piece, "The Champion," which had
its first showing in Washington.

"Youthful Follies" is holding forth
at the Gayety.

Picture hcmscs: Columbia, "The
Cheat"; Metropolitan, "Potash and
Pcrlmutter"; Rialto, "The Cold Dig-
gers"; Palace, "The Marriage
Maker."

"Creole Follies" current at the
colored theatre, Howard.

For the first time (n several years
"The' Bird of Paradise" will not be
tfie attraction at the Murat the weeic
of the State Teachers' convention.
This year's session Is next week.
"Partners Again" is the attraction.

J>ocal navy recruiting station tied
up with the Colonial In presentation
of the film "Masters of Men" this
week.

Frank McGIynn in "Steadfast" at
the Ci.irrirk next week.

INDIANAPOLIS
By VOLNEY B. FOWLER

MURAT—Dark.
KNGLISHS— 'The Covered Wa-
on."
PAHK—"Queens of Paris."

JUDGMENTS
(Flrtt name it Judament debtor;

creditor and amount follow)
- Hsrry L. Cort; M. O. Mayer; costs,
$79.59.

Reginald Wards, Josej>h L. Rhl-
nock et al.; J. Slmmonds; $3,134.04.

William K. Ziegfsid; H. Mueller;
$1,109.87.

Louis Mann; Display Stage Light-
ing Co., Inc.'; $1,025.20.
Katherine L. Motley; tioew's The-

atrical Enterprises et al. ; costs,
$110.70.

Judgments Vacated
Nicholas KssssI; Li D. Prager;

$886.90.
(First name la judgment debtor;

creditor and amount follow.)
Preston Gibson; A. H. RiceL

$8,593.99.
Franklin E. Backer; Bxport &

Import Film Co., Inc.; $1,901.85.
Oliver M. Morosco; C. H.'Tuttle

et al.; $105.41.
Max Spiegel et al.; Fidelity Trust

Co., of Buffalo; $3,194.62.
8. W. S. Amusement Co., Inc.;

E. August; costs, $112.26.
Kitty Gordon; Malson Paul, Inc.;

$75.9$.

FANNETTE
17 West 42d St., New York

riione Kti Lonisarr* Room tOI

BEAUTY SHOPPE
All Kinds of Hair Goods

Manicure and Facial Massage

More Than Mere Tickets

Tickets mean more to

you, the manager of the

theatre, than they ever will

to your patrons.

Printing, quality, cost and

service, all mean something

to you in figuring the value

of the tickets. Globe Tick-

ets give real returns for

tl.3 money Invested in

ihrm. They- are well print

cd and ^iccurately .num
lieied.

Try some C;iobe Tickets

In your theatre and check
ii[) on the value.

GL0BETICKETC0.I2'» Cl-'^^V St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

los'AA^^likn. HcW Yoi-k '^- '''
*Sftti ¥tAhciii6

INCORPORATIONS
F, Gordon Hall Corporation, New

York city; theatres, etc.; H. P.
Diggs, James I,, Burke, George A.
Knrlght. (Attorney, George A. En-
right, C7th street and Broadway).
Cobra, Inc., New York city; thea-

tres; 100 shares non par value;
$1,000; Mildred Lleberman, H. Rob-
ert L,evln, Eleanor Stern. (Attor-
ney, M. B. Serllng. $58 Fifth
avenue).

Reduction Capital Stock
Boulevard Theatre & Realty Cor-

poration, Bronx. New York city.

From $200,000 to $100,000. Attor-
neys, Henry, Meyers & Manne, 277
Broadway, New York city.

Increase Capital Stock
Willat Film Corporation, New

York city. From 1,000 shares non
par value to 10,000 shares non par
value. Attorney, Arthur Carter
Hume, 60 Union Square, New York
city.

Cremer, Everafield & Co,, Inc.,

New York City; manufacture dolls.
toys, etc.: 250 shares preferred
stock. $100 par value; 25.0 share?
common stock, non par value; $1,000;

ADELAIDE & HUGHES

Studio of Dance
45 West 57th Street, New York

Phons Plazs 7635

Harry R. Cremer, Chauncey D.
Bversfleld, Dlederich H. von Glahn.
(Attorney, John C. von Glahn, 116
Broadway.)
M. Cropper A Sons, Manhattan:

toys: $50,000; Harry Cropper, Sam-
uel Gropper, Bertha Llebow. (At-
torney. Abraham Brill.)

Demarest, Inc., Manhattan Bor-
ough: manufacture awnings and
tents; general advertising: $1,000;
E C. Ruwe, C. C. McChesney, James
Demarest. (Attorneys, Klein, Wil-
son & McLaughlin, Floral Park.
N. Y.)
Secco Products Corp., Manhattan

Borough; deal In malt products;
$500; Louis Baer, Harry LIppman,
Herman Schroeder. (Attorneys.
Davidson & Davidson, 49 Wall
street.)
Williams & Cunningham, Inc., of

Illinois; general advertising; $100,-
000; C. A. Llghtplpe, 111 Fifth ave-
nue. New York City, agent.

MASSACHUSETTS
Springfield, Mass., Oct. 9,

Princess Amussment 0>., Boston;
capital, 500 shares without par
value; Incorporators, Ernest H.
Horstmann, Marblehead; Charles
W, Hedgdon, Wakefield; Nathan W.
Gordon. Boston.

Perkins Music Co., JIalden; capl-
$50,000; Incorporators, Miles C.
Perkins, Maiden; Andy V. Carbone,
Boston: E. C. Carbone, Boston.

Fields Corner Olympla Co., Bos-
ton: exhibitions; capital $25,000; In-
corporators. "Edward Clayton, Na-
than H Gordon and Max Shoolman,
all of Boston.

Calvert, Inc., Manhattan, theatres
and pictures; $1,000; Samuel W.
Rose, Louis Cohen, Abr. C. Cohen.
Attorney, Abr, C. Cohen, 61 Park
How.
Mulnor Productions, Inc., Manhat-

tan, theatres: $500; Abr. Rablno-
wltz, H. J. Firestone, S. E. Cansor.
Attorney, Alex. Ackerson, 1416
Bro.adway.

H. S. Kraft Attractions, Inc., Man-
hattan, performances; $1,000; N. J.
Kraft, Rosalind Schafier, H, S.
Kraft, Attorney, Milton Perry, 25
West 43d street.

8. R. T. Pictures, inc, Manhat-

COVERS FOR
,

ORCHESTRATIONS
( \M1 I K. \TIIKK IIRIKF TA.SKS.

: ART. BOOKBINDING CO.
119 WEST 42d STREET
NEW YORK CITY

tan; 100 shares, noo par value;
$500: C. H. MacGowan, C. R. JoneL
Mary Kaufman. Attorney, T, r.
MacMahon, 1400 Broadway.
Plymouth Film Corp. of New

Jersey, pictures; $100,000. Agen^
Cella Frledwald, 46 West 24th street.
New York city. Attorney, B. P.
Jones, 784 Broad street, Newarl^
N, J.

THE

PUBLICITY

JS AN

INVESTMENT

It continuously works /of

you all over the toorld

Publicity in every "V«"

riety" issue every wedi*

made adaptable to every^

one in length of time and

cost.

Address or call -

VARIETY
NEW YORK
for particalats

M INERS
MAKE UP

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

EDDIE MACK TALKS No. 147

Eddie Mack li the foremost tailor to the bright light of

vaudeville, and this week at Keith's Alhambra, New York,
you will find Val and Ernie Stanton and Bill Robinson
making the show run longer due to the applause they are

receiving, Val and Ernie with their high-brow cross-fire,

and Bill with his clever stepping, are as firmly fixed

vaudeville favorites as Mack Is a tailor catering to the

iheatrlcal profession.

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP
MACK BUILDING

166 West 46th Street '
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LATE EGCilNTRIC DANCER
is t

U
ZIEGFELD FOLLIES

rf

FOR 55 WEEKS

AMSTERDAM THEATRE NEW YORK \

^
/

NOW IN VAUDEVILLE
AssMted by GEORGE and CHARLIE SOUTHERN and LOU MELANCON

y''':-''--
:
TAKE A LOOK' ^;:'-,,

.

v .J:^;-;'^^

3a
B

KEITH'S RIVERSDE. NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK (Oa. 15)

\ .
? -*

DirecUon ROSE & CURTIS

w
IS

Did You See My Pictures at the Rialto and Rivofi, New YorkT

\ iliisir^iiKiiKiisrieiee^^^
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WILLIAM MACK
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE

After Two Successful Years the Firm of COOPER & MACK Have Dissolved

Partnership by Mutual Agreement

During the Operation of the Agency the Following Standard Acts Were Booked on
the

lOEW AND PANTAGES CIRCUrrS
SEVEN HONEY BOYS m
KIMBERLY and PAGE

SYLVESTER and VANCE

CHAS. F. SEMON

STATE ROOM No. 19

JIMMY SAVO and Co.

McDEVin, KELLY and QUINN

IMHOF, CONN and COREEN

TARZAN (The Ape)

5 KIRKSMITH SISTERS -

MORRIS and CAMPBELL

DOION and PARKER REVUE

CHAS. AHEARN and Co.

MARSHALL MONTGOMERY
AND MANY OTHERS

MOSS and FRYE

ADLER and DUNBAR

aARK and STORY

BENT and CLAIR

KIBLE and KANE

JEAN GRANESE and CO.

McCORMACK and IRVmG

WILLIAM MACK
Will Continue to Book the Same Grade of High-Class Acts on the

LOEW AND ALL OTHER INDEPENDENT CIRCUITS
Standard Acts Communicate with Me at Once

CALL! WRITE! PHONE!

WILLIAM MACK
Suite 405 Hilton Building 1595 Broadway, New York

I

TELEPHONE BRYANT 90S3

FILMSTAR

REVEALS SECRET.

• OFAUURING
Tell* of Amasing Liquid TIwi'
Tranafenni Brows and ladw
DOm BOLAND tl tnthiulMtlc about tb« ^

dUroTtnr that makM Utiioi ImianUi —
lout anJ •nwrlJX Hlu Bars: -l uh It^finoommend U lo otiian . It miika* the ctm ^Sur»r and mono riirlnatliK." ^"

It ll a flainnt limiM, msllj appMrct KSka
tnialL It orioa instanUr. reutaliki an our Mi
(low not nm or rub off: it la not an ofJliS
coamctic It la ab6ululety hannleM auil au«a^2WW a make-up or tjcaded effvct.

""•JonDUla from which I.a>libmw I.lquM kprvparad waa broutht Stom Fraiir<> r(><-poi1y hg
bnulf elpifrt. Thi're li nothlnf tl<a jilil UiilAlwua ha «ure jou ar* ushiji the i ruu
geoulae Lafilibruw IJquld.

sSi
iglaC-

Free Trial
tor Introductory rurpnsea we will aetjil

free a grniroui aiipuly of I-ashtirow Hqiiij
we will include a. IrUI alu of annlhn Laalili
IffUdU^^t l^>hu7«fW ToIUad^, Ulil. ii <4UJ> kl*
ulates the eivwtb of the browa and latliea. Clto
tbll aiinoiioffniput und send It ;it "nee t'l LaiS#
brew Laberatoriet. Oapt. 3710, 37 Welt IMk
Street. New Yorli City. Km-lo-c Iw. lo coier mS
of packing and aliipiJtii;. —Adv.

I

origiii.tlly iirruiled in. Ii;i( ];it'r \va»
scratchctl.

Syiaruso Jiamatic oilitorK' lUnlti
Look on & bookslioir latniospliPto till*
n-i-uk. Till' iiutils liioiislil lOiilea of
".Tho Jt'ool," whicli opens r. wcok's
engagement at the Wietinx on Oct.
22, Willie Itoberi iTaire.t. ahe.ul of
"Meiloii," dropped aroir-.rt to the
ottii.-c-i Willi uuiogr.-iplied enplt ^ of
that bo<il:.

X'avlona will ritop in S>.\ rui Uv-^e for
a single in.iUneo perforni.tnoe .Nov.
13. She has -been liQokcd fm the
Wittlnt?. >nd contrmy to her laiit

vIkUs to this cit.v, iUi,=i not eome
iiiulei- 1 ft', auspices.

Yioiine T.ogaii, S.vrncu-!('s I'cml-
nino oditkin of .IiK'kle Cook:\ii. ig

ai)|)oai'lns hi it new ).(iOo-fo)i (iim.
title undeteimined, for iiii'in pom.
tioii in l'ox'«< I'letoilal. The script
waa \M-itte:i c.vpressly tor tie kiddle
wlju lir.st iitliaoted .Fox attention
\vhen she njipeared in "The FiiuUnj
of TTio Kami." a Vox re\;rw subject. •

Fox sent a small troupe here to
assi.-t in makiiit the new siihji < 1.

KANSASCITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

SHUBERT—'Tatsint; Slio,'. ' 24
week.
-eHtrnERT-Missouiu - i.ittie

Old N*ew York"; stock.
AUDITOKIUM -"Common Cli.v":

stock.
OAVETY—-Whirl of Girls."
MAINSTKEET—"Dulcy"; film.
ROVALr—"Six Pays"'; fllnr.

TWELFTH STREET—"The Ilirth
of a Nation"; film,
EMPRESS—"Quo Vadl.s"; film.
LIBERTY—"A Chapter in Her

Life"; film.

Trlxle Frli;anza. at the OrphcunK
was guest of honor Wednesday at a
luncheon given by the CathoUO
Women's club. She made a short
Informal talk.

Jimmle Kemper and the Trianoi
Ensemble have returned to the Hft"
tel Muehlbach, this city, for tM
winter season.

NEW ORLEANS
By O. M. SAMUEL

TU L.VNE— 'Kompy."
ST. CHAKLES—Saenger Piuvers

In "The Other Wife,"
STRAND—"Merry do Round"

(dim).

By day he holp» 'em out and by
night he holps 'em In. Ilia name Is
Jsrry Thninaa. Jerry la a footman at

The Favorite Cold Cream

For 30 Years
'rtkousanda of Stnjrt, Screen and RInir
Artlffts u»» ezcluHivflly Long Acro Cojd
Cream. It Iirs l.fon a f;ivotito wllh tho
"profopwloi," for over 80 yfir-*.

LONG ACRE COLD CREAM
Is notpd for tt» purity ana Boflnfm. tt
ItAVi-B tho Bkln likewise velvety soft.

Hnir Pound Altrsctlve Tine (0.50
Full rnunil (IS oz. n«tl. $1.00

U ll ii..UI l,s- best drugKlKts In IhiBlrlcal
cantcrfl. Ad. I to c-'ntn for poNt:if;e If by
mall. J'l.iiiUit doli\rry guarantcfU.

Long Acre Cold Cream Company
«U l'4Mt lio'li Slr»*». NKW VOUK CIT»

D. H. Holmes', tho south'! largest
department store, when the sun
shines and the world la a-llght. Uui
when shades of night have fallen he
Quickly sheds his "braasy" raiment
and repairs to the Lyric here, which
is Dixie's premier ebon-hued amuse-
ment institution, and reigns scln-
tiUantly as Its manager de luxe.

Bennett tt Boudroauz, owners of
the Lyric, wanted Jerry to wear a
uniform, but he refused to double in
braid.

When Jerry took charge of the
Lyric there was a Colorado maduro
gentleman acting as a-sslstant man-
ager, known about the sombre-
shaded,temple as "Hot Tom." Ordl-
narUy It would seem "Hot Tom" and
Jerry would make an Ideal combina-
tion, but In this particular instance

It did not, for "Hot Tom" waxed too
wu-m betimea and was "given the
air."
"Hot Tom" now sella "hot dogs" In

front of the Lyrtc to the dusky belles
as they enter their favorite edifice at
dusk.

EVEI.VN 0. M.

BLANCHARD
1463 Broadway, New York

I
Writer. Producera VandevUla Acta

|

Original Id^-aa

Ujir^ROFESSIONAL TRUNKS

Back to Pre-War Prices

Leo I' rilio (a "Magnolia' la at
the Tulaiie next week.

Hector Downe Is managing a flock
of cabareta on the Isthmus,

Brennan'a Booking Agency is now
ensconced in a mite In the Schulte
Building.

Ned Thatcher, formerly press rep-
resentative of the Tulane, haa ac-
cepted a lucrative post with tho
Mobile "ReglHter."

ROBBINS-BCKEL — ^1 week,
Mae Murray In "The French Doll,"
Empire—All week, "Six Daya."

Syracuse's legitimate aeasoa after
one or two false startf. really hit ita
stride hers this week when "Blos-
som Time" returned for • third
visit, and "The La«t Warning" fol-
lowed. '.'Blossom Time" waa ona of
the few playa to ever clean \-. o.n
two appearances here during the
same season, and the advance Indi-
cates it will do so again. Next
wek gives Syracuse Ite flrst glimpse
of "Merton of the Movies" and an-
other mystery play, "Whispering
Wires." T.ie Wieting so fa* haa no
booking for the week of 29tl-. "The
Hunchback of Notro Dame" was

Dauphlne promises to remain
closed all season. It l.i being offered
for sale.

Lafayette, formerly for Shubert
attraetions. Is now being operated
by Jake Miller as a pop picture
house.

Malt Ordtra Filled F. O B , N. V. City. Send for Cataloguo.

Vntd trunki and thofworn y.iivplra of all s ni',Uii'1 wakes alu<iy'i uu ha,.

a

SOLE AGENT FOR HAM
TRUNKS IN THE EASTSAMUEL NATHANS

529-531 Seventh Ave,, New York City
Phone: Fi,^ Roy 0620 BctvAcen 38tii and 39th Slir eU

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

WIETINO—First half. "Blossom
Time"; last half, 'The Last W.irn-
ing.' Next week, first li.nlf, "Merton
of the Movies"; la.it half, "VVhisper-
ing Wires."
STRAND—All week, "D..iiKhteis

of To-day.' I'icture sent here for
prenilerre to call h reaetion upon
repiesentatlve.i of 4S natiun-i reine-
.sented at V'.'O'.'I.I .^ li.iiry v.". j-1;^ic.>is.

LA SYLPHE
DANCING SCHOOL

257 West 72nd Street

, fiE\y YOfiK.
I

.^I.SO STt IllOiJ I OH III >r

CROPPER'S
FINE LUGGAGE -

SOLE AGENT FOR BAL
THEATRICAL TRUNK

HOTKL NORUAflDIIl, III.DO.,
* B. cor SSfb A B'way, «. t. V.

Pno?IBi FlTZnoV 8S«8

The Shubert bookings for the fo*
weeks starting Oct. 14 are Chmineigf
Olcott, "Clinging Vine," "Flrti
Year" and "Spice of 1923."

The second week of the new Na«
tional Players stock at the Shuberti
Missouri brought better retiirai
than anticipated.- The bill wm
"Spite Comer," here for the flrtt

time.

^ootlight t

Jootwearl
CAPEZIO

Am«rlca*a Master Maker of
'J'hnatrlcal Footwear to
nmny well-know a tf tuKo
Celebrities.

i

NOTICE
4 ENGLISH MADCAPS

CISSY, ELSIE, WALLY and the incomparable ZELLA
"Willi sre iiiiiKIni,- ii rrcBl Bum-KS niili Ki-illi \ niidet lllr. filch pi rforiBI'

n Bli.r."—HIlK l-lcrs.s

I'lesor Nol«-: Tlili l.i thr nriuiri il KniillHli Miuli'it|< .\<t—wnrlil f.iiiicd

Direction JIMMY DUN^DIN, Room lOI, Romax Bldg., New York City

Management: CISSY MADCAP
Ne'e rha name "Madcap" la or. fia '.n IhB N". V. X. and Variety rrotfctif*

Material' D»i«rtniama > , 5 • ^ a '
, ,
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Who Is Henry Santrey?
Henry Santrey is the orchestra conductor who came from the West unheralded and unsung; who, against the advice of Well-wishers and

shownten (who scoffed at the idea of the practicability of an eleven-piece orchestra, replete' with effects and special features, as a vaude-

ville attraction), brought his celebrated organization to the Palace Theatre, where they created a positive furore and unquestionably

- Created the Present Orchestra Vogue

V ':\ '.

'

'
,

.1' ' ,

Who Are Anna and Harry Seymour?
Anna and Harry Seymour are vaudeville's classiest talking combination. With talent, appearance and superb material in their favor,

they have caused their names to be synonymous with the utmost in refinement and originality in the amusement sphere.

Who Are Santrey and Seymour?
Santrey and Seymour are a combination of heart and ability, joining Henry Santrey and Anna Seymour in a de luxe after-piece resulting

in a gale of laughter, a bit of sentiment, with a final kick that sends audiences out sending others in.

Henry Santrey and his Orchestra—Anna and Harry Seymour—Santrey and Seymour stand today the last

^ word in showmanship and "class!** with one predominating idea:

' -' ,.'. "

' .'.:' -,'',
,

'•'/.,''• .''''-.
-'\ .

•
.;,,

. '.
'•>' •'''

To create and maintain the patronage of the highest type of theatres in all the world. . .
•' .«

Wc extend our appreciation to Rose and Curtis, our skippers, who have piloted ua down the sea of success to the port of happiness.
'

I

LETTERS
When Sendlnr for Mall l«

VARIETY, addrettn Mali Clerk.
POBTCABDS. ADVKBTI8INO «r
ClRCUIJiR I.BTTKR8 WILL NOT

DB ADVERTI8KD.
LETTERS APVERTISED- IN

ONE IBSUE ONLY.

Adler Bprt,
Allrn Edna
AII&D A)
Adainn Trio
Ahearn Cbas

Broderlrk A Wynn
B«)ow Pauline
Bromn Art
Bancroft Haxel

Connelly A Frances
Covington Helen
Choy Stanley
Canfleld Chas
Connor Twina
Ctark Billy
Clifford Leland
Catling Hilda
Combs Tbelma

Daffy J Jae

DeVaro Mllo
Dunbar Chan
Douglas Tom
Dillon Dorotby

BarV& Hial

Furmnn Havel
Franklin Hen

GJrard K^wple
Oeofrrlon Klta
GeofTrion C
Olenco BIb
Gold 8)0
Grey Cecil
Gutlfoyle JAG
Qtbeon Hardy

Hammond Jack
Harrifi Jack
Harvey Cliick

Kerville George
King SlBttTfl

Kennedy Molly
Khaym

LaVardy Ur
I^ofl Codona»
Lyons Dave

I Lenter A Vincent
I^Vaii George
LeCtaire John
I^lmogln Eddie
Lee Byron
LaRtfCca N A J

Mcrroco M B
Maraton Roseniary
Marks Bert
Montrose Bell
Mack Frank
Marbe Fay
Marcell Dot

The Guardian of a Good
Complexion

North A Hallldoy

Prenlic^ Margin

Reyn Gr^ce
Kyuii }]aze1
Rooi> Elvira
Randall Earl
Rice O Felix

Scott Sylvia
Stewart Marlam
Simith Howard
Smith Oliver Co
Sandberg Bob

Toner Tommy
Travern Elsie
Templeton RuBsell
Taylor Dan Dapper

Warden Horace
Wyse Bros
Welnsttln W H

chij:ago office
Anderson Lueill*

Baker Marlon
Bell Peggy
Backley John
Banaett Flo
Becker Harry W
Belmont Kitty
Beryl Bee
Biataop John P

Capron Mrs R G
Carlson Jack
Carretta Bessie
Chambers Mlsa S
Connell Clinton
Cornell Frank
Councelle O
Cowcn Michael

Darren Mrs R
DcAlma George
Dell Dock
Devlng Alfred
Dolbeanie George
Downing Wlngfleld
Drew Ixiwell
Dufty U
Duthic Mrs

Earl Julia
Ellin Edna
Esmond Eva

Fedder Fannie
Flynn Vedder
Ford Dolly

Gaines O
Oillen N -

Gillette Lucy
Golden Mable
Goodwin Gertrude
GordonTs'ell
Gordon Victor
Grey Kaiherlne
Grsv Trisnie
Grlfnth Billy

Hamilton MaMha
Haskell Luaney
Haw Harry
Hewlii Harry
Hllk H J
Holland Mrs Jaa
Hunt R
Hursh Honry

1m|)erlal Carmen
Israel Howard

Janis Frank
Jonns Lon
Joycw Gladys

Krftfl Gladys
Kuebler Chaa

Kurzone Michael

LaWore )larry
LauRhlln A West
Leahy Charles
Lee Pauline
T^e Mildred
I^Mnlrc Wm
I^Marr PhllDpa
Lewis Harry
Tx)rraino Peggy
l*cwrry Jack
Lundel) Evelyn

Marks I,e«ter
Marshall Geo
Marvin Earl
Maxwell Joe
Mesereau Violet
McGuIre IJla
McVey Audrey
Milne William
Mlny Toy
Murdock Japle
Murray Malcolm

Nalmoll Eva
Nordstrom Clarence
Nordstrom Leroy
Norton Ned
Nye W
On) HIchle
Ormen N Mlaa
O'RcJJly Florence

Fatty Madam A
Phelan Haruld
Princeton A Vt rnon

Randall Eurl
Retr o
Remick John
Richards Ann
Richardson Ednn
Rlvoll Ceasar
Robs James
Roye Harry

Schubert H
Scott George
Bhaw Beatrlre
Shayne Bobbit- >i<F<5

Spandes I^s
8tanley*Misa
Stanton Mr
Stelfer George

'

Stewart Mildred
Styles Vernon
Syrell Lola

Thor Mr
Thornton Ervel

Walsh Tliomas
•Welsh 8
Weshlng Thomas
Wengardt Karl
Wetter Joseph
Whallan Thomas
Worden Miss H
Wilson AI

LYLE and VIRGINIA

Flashes of Variety

p. ».—Tli»y think In our homo town

viiu(l»lll« I* B ntatlnn on thr Krir.

Dir.:—WILL JACOBS' AGENCY

DETROIT
By JACOB SMITH

GATIRICK—"I'll Say She Docs."
Next. Jane Cowl.
NEW DETROIT— "The Swan.'

with Eva L« Galllenne. Next. L.ionvl
Atwill In "The Heart of Cellini."
SHUBERT-DETROIT—'Dew Drop

Inn." Next, "PoBSlnK Show."
SHUBERT - MICHIGAN — Third

week of "How Come." Playlnj; ti>

bis colored crowds.

"Eternal StriiKRleii." Mndliioii:
"White Rose." Adams: "If Winter
Comes," WiiKlilnKtun; ".Mothcra-ln-
L.!jw." Brondw.iy Slriyid.

The laiKC."<l' crowd un record Is ex-
pected to iitl«'Md the annual exhlb-
itum' ooiivetitiuM at Jackson. Mich.,
Oct. 16-17.

National lias secured an injunc-
tion rtstraliiinK the r'alace theatre
(next door) from staiinninK a band
in front of Uic house. The National
manaifi'mcnt claimed that the noise
Interfered with itti own shows.

the previous visit of the show lo De-
troit. It was then called "Under
the Bamboo Tree," after rehearnlnu
a« "The Pink Slip," and th« siar
w^s Bert Williams. He was sirli-ken
here and the lllnoas tliat later
proved fatal after hli return to New
York, compelled him to cancel Iho
last half. "Dew Drop Inn" Is a ureal
show when Barliin's fe«rl are inov-
inB al>uul the rostrum, bui when lie

is absent, it's not nu K'>i>d.

Paul OlKcn. alias Harry C. Will-
iams, of Pontlac. Mich., wajs arrest-
ed last week on a charge of Usini;
the mails to defraud. He ran ads In

the Detroit newftpapers offerlnR Jobs
in pictures. Girls who answered the
ads were anked to fill out a blank
.and return with JIO. •

The clean-up picture at the De-
troit first-run houses last week wan
"Golni? Up." hel^lded by the news-
papers as better than "The Hotten-
tot." The closlnK week of "The
Merry Go Round ' (tot second best
money at the box ofllce.

.David KIrkland, who Is directing
the first picture for the Detroit Mo-
tion Picture Co. here, says the title

will be "Mary." He Is not In a i>o«l-

tlon to state what method of dlitrl-

butlon will be used.

ARE YOU GOINfi TO EUROPE?
tenmshlp eeommadntlon* srrnnscd on all Lines at Main omc»
"lees Doats are soInK »er» tullt arranBe early Forelun HoneT

boDBht and eold LlberlT Hond» bonstat and «old

PAUL TACSIO A SON. 104 KnsI 14tb St.. Stxt VorV
- Phonci StoTTe«nn« 0130-«t37
«U8 6UN,Pr«,id*nt (Eetnblished 180D) HOMER NEER, Gen. Book'g Mgr.

The 10-ccnl noonday matinees at
the Orpheum, which started lixxt

week, are drawlnir very bijr. This
week. "Dixieland to Broadway".
Royal Dancers; Mack and (Jordl.
Boland and Knight; Dauni and
Scott.
MAJESTIC—"Captain Ai.plcjat 1;

•

-N'cxt. 'Broken WinB"
COLONIAL— U'Albert Qulnlit

Three Demaroffs; "Variety F<iui
.

Uunyan and Trent; Peters and Le-
bufT. and feature picture. "Tli--

DrivUi' Kool."
I'lIOTOTLAYS — "Zuz.i," C.t|.;u ;

The "Greenwich Vlllaee Follies"

left a lot of money behind for It

when moving away after a single
week, durinc which the Shubert-De-
troit was cTp.icity every perform-
ance. However, the show is sched-
uled to return after the Chicago run.

When Jimmy Barton hroUKhl
"Dew Drop Inn" to town lajit Mon-
day night It was Inevitable that
many Iti the thetttre should recall

PAMAHASIKA'S
PETS

Headquarters, 2324 N. Fair-

hill St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Bell Tal. Columbia 619C

The Mark lads are ruuRliinR it in
"I'll Say She Is," and inie of ti<e re-
viewers took a crack at the dirt.
However, the Qiirrlck la crowdol
every nlKht with lowbroWH who find
nothlni; hut laughter In the ko<hI old
klck-!n-llie-panta ouniedy.

The picture smash nf Uic week is

"if Winter Comes," at the Knx-
Wa.-<hlnKton. It clicked with ilu'

spectators und with the critics atnl
Is sure to be held for a fortnlKlit
and may be Kood for three weeks.

UarKaret Lawrence did a
wretched week In "Secrets," not
only because the notices were luke-
warm, but also because the "O. V.

Follies'' Kot most uf the trade.

"A Studio That la Oiffaronf*

249 West 48th St., NEW YORK
((••l Mr.iv.twnf shil «lh Afs. I'lKM.*. llrYtm ^"^.'

GEORGE COLE, Director
7* TEARS AN ACROBATIC IN»TRUCTOn

SfieclulUlnR In Airoh.illi; Invtitinlinn fi.r

SlaKO l>an(-1nK. S|>Itt KI'Kt^ i'ttrt VVh'-*-!".

IlarK Ilviiilii, wjlh > •liiKKhal l.allrl nn<>li,
Klvtnu lfr«<f! SM'I ••iriinnca.

HIrelcliini llur sml ftful Ki>r.-i«t«.

Ejtablished THE 1897

TIIK M I'HKMfC I'ROrKMSKOAl OKOAN OF tiHP.AT IIHITAI!>I

A<1 vertlii(.|nr-nT rale. Ita (.it triPh; £31 in>r imn^ Cliis^Jflrd a'lv<-rtl»prr(pnt«! Com-
t'unli-s, l^t-iilrcft. pi«llsttt. ntu*-!' tiiriH antl ail"' flUnn'-oiM*, wRn<*-<l and wurtU. «tr .

Ihrr<» flnra )«, til., »iii)i a.Mii li.nni II, ic 5,1, Ov.il.-.jid lirj^j la Aiitoial fuljacrlpllun.
tvKt prri.atd. Tl. H A. IG to

K<IllorUI. AiUrrtinlnn anil I'lil.liatilna UOlcca: 3& t<>Mlii(l«n NIrrrt. HIrand.
London. W.C.2. I'bune Urv'-nt «34C-i:. Caldra; "The Era, L^iwloa."
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RAN OUT OF ENCORES

MUST WRITE MORE VERSES

EDDIE LEONARD'S
BIGGEST

FOX-TROT

SONG HIT

u
DIDN'T IT RAIN"
Keith'* Royal, New York, Last Week (Oct. 1)

Keith's Palace, New York, This Week <Oct. 8)

Keith's Riverside, New York, Next Week (Oct. 15)

NOTE:—The Profession may use "DIDN'T IT RAIN** a

week ahead or a week behind me, but not on same bill with

yours sincerely,

EDDIE LEONARD
' • *

'

p. S.—Aak my publisher, ED. MARKS, West 46th Street (Next to

N. V. A.), tor copiea and orcheatrations.

I !

i:f!

The Artiat and Her Shoes
All artist of the stage or screen is the best judge
of art in footwear. Hetfce it is a coniplinient

to Andrew Geller. whose designing ability is

responsible for Andrew Geller shoes that so

many of the present-day artists prefer hi<

models.

We are hapjiij to number amang our
V. ' cuitomert hundreda of l:idlea ol tha

stage and XL-rccn tclio appreciate
! ' »ti/lo leadership.

Andrew Geller
' 165S Broadway

' at 5l3t Street

im

tl

BUBIESQUE ROUTES

(Oct 15-Oct 22)

COLUMBIA CIBCUIT
"All Aboard" ir. Empire Urooklyn

22 Orphcum Pattcruon.

"All In Fun" 15 Casino Diookljn
22 Hudson Union HIU
"Bathing Beauties" 15 Claycty

Washlnston 22 Oayety I'iUsburgh.
"Bon Tons" ID Oayety Kansas City

22 L. O.
"BOBtoriians" 15 Capitol Indianap-

olis 22 Ciayety 8t Louis.
"Breezy Times' IS-IT Court

Wheeling 13-20 Grand O K Canton
22 Columbia Cleveland.

"Brevities of 1924" 15 .'<inr & Gar-
ter ChlcnRo 22 Oayety notrolt.
"Bubble Bubble" 15 CoUinibIa Cleve-
land 22 Empire Toledo.

FOR
or RXSMT

) AUBURN, N. Y.
Population 37,000.

Downtown; centrally located.

Ideal itook and vaudeville house;
capacity 1,200.

AdJrvsb commiinirationa

D. EDWIN FRENCH
08 Genesee Street. Auburn, N. Y.

"Chuckles of l»24" 15 Hyperion
New Haven 22-24 Poll's WatcrUury
25-27 Stone O H Binghamton.

"Cooper Jimmy" 15-17 CJrand O H
London 18-20 Grand O U Hamilton
22 Kmpire Toronto.

'Dancing Around" 15 Gaycty De-
troit 22-24 Grand O H London 25-27
Grand O H Hamilton.

"I-^lics of Day" 15 Oayely Buf-
falo 22 Oayety Kochestcr.

•Giggieii" 15 Palace Baltimore 22

Oayety \Va.«hlngton.
"Happy Days" 15 Yorkvillc New

York 22 Empire ProvTdence.
'Happy Oo Lucky" 15 Oipheum

Pateraon 22 Empire Newark.
"llippity Hop" 15 Empire, Tol»do

22 Oiiyety Dayton.
"Hollywood Follies" 15 Miner's

Bronx New York 22 Yorkville New
York.

"Jip Time" 15 Hurtipr & fSeamon's
Xew York 22 Empire Brooklyn.
"Lets Oo" 16 Oayety Omaha 22

Ol.v.mpic Chicago.
Marlon Dave 18-20 Colonial Utica

22 Oayety Montreal.
"Monkey Shines" 15-16 .Stamford

Stamford 17 Majestic Perth Amboy
18-20 Trent Trenton 22 Casino Phil-
adelphia.

"Nifties of 1924" 15 Oayety Bos-
ton 22 Hyperion New Haven.
"Queen of Paris" 15 Oayely St

LoiiiB 22 Ciayety Kansas City.
"i;:Klio Girls" 15 Columbia New

I'ork 2;; C:isino Brooklyn.
"Itccord Breakers" l.'> Olympic

Cincinnati 22 Cirpitol Indianapolis.

Wm COUPON
I

•AND
I

BOOK STRIP
'

?MfELDON,WIlLIAMS CLICKS
FORT SMITH. A

Runnin' Wild" 15 Olympic Clii-

caso 22 Star & Garter Chicago.

"Silk Stocking Revue" 15-17

Poll's Waterbury 18-20 Stone O H
Binghamton 22 Miner's Bronx New
York.

"Step On It" 15 Empire Newark
22 Hurtig & Seamon'a New York.

"Talk of Town" 15 Empire Provi-
dence 22 Casino Boston.

"Temptations of 1924" 15 Oayety
Montreal 22-24 Van Cuyler Schenec-
tady 26-27 Harmanus Bleecker Hall
Albany.

"Town Sca'ndals" 15-17 Van Cuy-
ler Schenectady 18-20 Harmanus
BleeUer Hall Albany 22 Gayety Bos-
ton.

"Vanities" IS Empire Toronto 22

Oayely Buffalo.
Watson Billy IS Casino Philadel-

phia 22 Palace Baltimore.
Wat.^on Sliding Billy 15 Gayety

Rochester 25-27 Colonial Utica.
Whirl of GirU" 15 L O 22 Oayety

Omaha.
Williams Mollle 15 Casino Boston

22 Columbia New York.
"Wine Woman and Song" 15 New

Oayety Dayton 22 Olympic Cincin-
nati.

"YcriilUfijl Folliea" 15 Gayety
Pittsburgh 22-24 Court Wheeling
25-27 Grand O H Canton.

MUTUAL CIRCUIT
'B.Tnd Boi Revue" 15 Elvria IG

rremont 17 Sandusky; 13-21 Cat-
aract Niagara Falls 22 Garden Buf-
falo.

"Bits of Hits" 15 Nesbit Wilkes-
n.irre 22 Empire Iloboken.
"iirdadway Belles" Gayety Brook-

lyn 22 Howard Boston.
"Dancing Fool" 15 Empire Hobo-

ken 22 Oayety Brooklyn.
•I'-ads and Follies" 15 Bijou riiil-

adelphla 22 Oarrlck Wilmington.
"Kllrl.s and Skirts" 15 Academy

PitishiirRh 22-24 P.ark YounKstnwn,
"Folly Town" 15 Oarrlrk Wil-

niii.ijtou 22 Allentown 23 Reading

24-25 Wilham.=.part 26 Columbia 27
Bethlehem.
"French M'.>dels" 15-17 Pari;

Youngs'own 2." Kmpire Milv.ankee.
'Oeorgi\ Pcache.-*" 15 Majeati-

Scranton 2" Nt-:<l)it Wilkes- Barre.
"Hellc J\ke" ir, Star Brooklyn 22

Lyric Newark.
"Hclter Ske'.tor" 15 Empire Mil-

waukee 21 Meyers? .Tanesvllle 23-24
Majestic Dubuqtie i5 Clinton Clin-
ton 26 Columbia Ft Madison 27 Em-
pire Quincy.

"Joy Riders" 15 Empress Cincin-
nati 22 Empire Cleveland.

'Laffln' Thru" 15 Empire Cleve-
land 22 Elyrla 23 Frecmont 24 San-
dusky 26-27 Cataract Niagara FallsT
"London Gaypty Girls" 16 Olym-

pic New York 22 Stifr Brooklyn.
"Make It Peppy" 14 Meyers Janes-

vllle 16-17 Majestic Dubuque 18
Clinton Clinton 19 Columbia Ft
Madison 20 Empire Quincy 22 Gay-
ety St Louis.
"Miss Venus Co" 15 York 1» Cum-

berland 17 Altoona IS I,ewi3ton 19
Uniontown 29 New Castle 22 Acad-
emy Pittsburgh.
'Moonlight Maid.s" 15 Allentown

1» Reading 17-18 Williamsport 19
Columbia 20 Bethlehem 22 Folly
Baltimore.
"Oh Joy" Lyric Newark 22 Bijou

Phi>adelphia
"Round the Town" 15 Gayety

Louisville 22 Empress Cincinnati.
'Saucy Bits" 15 Gayety St Louis

22 L O.
".Smile.i and Kisses" 15 Garden

Buff.tlo 22 Majestic Scrapton.
"Snappy Snaps" 15 Howard Bos-

ton 22 Olympi" New Y'ork.
"Step Along" 15 L O 22 Gayety

Louisville.
"Step i.iivcly" 16 Folly Baltimore

22 York 2Z Cumberland 24 Altoona
25 Lewiaton 23 Uniontown 27 New
Ca.«tle.

SAN DIEGO, CAL.
By L. JEROME SMITH

-SPRECKLRS—"The First Year."
BROADWAY—"At Piney Ridge."
SAVOY—Vaudeville.
COLONIAf,—"Chicken in Cast"

(film)
CAURILLO—"Daytime Wives'
SUPERBA—"Bohemian Girl."
PLAZA—"The Eternal Three."
lUALTO—"The Bright Shawl.

'

KINEMA—"The Olrl I Lived."
I'lCKWlCIv — "Her Accident.'il

Husband."

more than six weeks it has been an-
nounced that Oiuswrpi DeLuca.
baritone of the New York Metro-
politan Oi>era Conrfpiny. uiil appear
at the Sprerkels here on the night
of Oct. 26 in one performance of
Verdi's "Risroletto." DeLuca will
be »upi)Orted by a large profes-
sional comiiany of more than 75.

with prominent artists in first and
second roles, full ballet and sym-
phony orchestra of 35 pieces.

After an illness extending over
several years Frank J. Hart, presi-
dent and founder of the Southern
California Music Company of this
city, d^d last Wednesday "at his
home in Altadena. He was 62 years
old.

Six local theatre managers who
had petitioned the City Council to

modify the billboard ordinance per-

mitting the pasting of bills on
buildings and fenoes and not ex-
clusively on metal billboards re-

cently withdrew their names from
the petition and urged the council

to vigorously enforce the present

nrovislona_o( the ordinance.

Those who withdrew their name;!
were: R. E. Hicks, Cabrillo; Scott

A. Palmer, Savoy; W. W. Whitson.
Plaza and other picture houses; Rojr

Thomas, Colonial.

>FB]

Aftor negotiations extending over

JAMES MADISON
VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR
1493 Broadway, N. Y.
RIPE IN EXPERIENCE
YOUNG IN IDEAS

A Million Dollars
worth of Furs at a
Savings of SO to

60%.

Spedal Diseoiuitto
the Ptoftaslori''^

FuM Repaired and
f^emodeled"

T*-

HARRY

THAT NEW COMBINATION

fAND HARRY

7t-

in "JUST A DEBATE**
B. F. KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK, THIS WEE K (Oct. 8)

^ iSu

Office M. S. BENTHAJVI Personal Direction, CHxVS. H. .ULEN
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WHILE SONGS
Rose of Sunny Italy

An Italian Melody Fox Tlrot with tango arrangement— great for singing and dancing acts.
Made to order for picture number for shows— a feature for musical acts» ; tf

"ri'V;,-:' IWOW sw» ma ^^
..ir^... »'.^^. '

ViC\iViJ; ',' V,' ,,

-*^

A Wow of a Song— chuck full of laughs— a real hot tune— great for bands and dcts. Ji^
Perfect as an opening or closing song for shows or vaudevilla ''"T ^

OH, HAROLD!
Here is the song you have been hearing all around— great single. He^r the double version between a
flapper and a cake eater— a million laff|. A one step, fox trotor cbllegiate walk; a great dance tune.

AT THE ANIMAL FAIR
The greatest descriptive tftage orchestra number ever published. Comedy galora

Circus—ballyhoos. A real stage hit featured by headliners."" • v v -

ARE YOU LONELY
. -,j^:> Born in Atlantic City this sumnier, ahd what ^ hit—by Herscher find Burke*;^ . "i. r i*

"^
• A beautiful Melody Fox Trot with a great lyric— a classy song. ' '

When Clouds Have Vanished
And Skies Are Blue .^^^^ ^^.''-..^p.-;.

A heart appealing waltz ballad— a song you can't forget— the melooy lingers. *

y >^

9

Broken Hearted Melody
The title speaks for itself— a waltz classic— by Isham Jones and Gus Kahn— nuf sed.

YES
We are also the publishers of the 2 Big Waltz Hits

Mellow Moon "Thru the Night
Professional copies and orchestrations now ready
Artists and Orchestra Leaders write us—we will take care ofyou

FORSTER MUSIC PUBUSHER, Inc.
Home Office

235 SOUTH WABASH AVENUE-
CHICAGO, ILUNOIS
Johnny Fink, Publicity MtoMgt

Eastern Publicity Office— 404 HUton Bldtf., 1595 BroadsVAZ_
NEW YORK CITY. N. Y.

Dan WitUUtr, Manager A

i'l.ij'.'.' '

. s\ :.JI' ,5',,^iv)'' i^i 'I :::'i\.iA'] .I'lvi .;}.•,.?

•^>t
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a
IT IS TO YOUR INTEREST TO SEE

IN MUSICLAND
With EDITH MURRAY and VIRGINIA ROACHE -

OCT. 29-3031-STATE THEATRE, JERSEY CITY, N. J. .

V' NOV. 1.2.3-4-PROCTOR*S 125th ST. THEATRE, NEW YORK

PIRATE.S K££P OFF V ^
ROUTINE, MATERIAL AND CONSTRUCTION FULLY PROTECTED

WARNING Will Prosecute Any Infringement to the Full 'Extent of the Law
' ATTORNEY

MORRIS GROSSMAN
299 Broadway. N. Y. C.

REPRESENTATIVE
TOM KENNEDY

Palace Theatre Bldg.

LOS ANGELES
VARIETY'S OFFICE

Matrepolitan Thaatra Bldg.,

Suit* 261, Hill JSt. Entrane*

ICdaa Wallace Hopper is attractltiB

big buslijess at Pantages this week.
Unlimited exploitation doubtless has
much to do with the draw. This
flapper of 62 holds something bigger
than merely remarkable appearance.
She conveys the impression of Joy-
ous jouth in the heart and. more
;than that, her physical activity be-
lies her age.

Following 10 minutes' screening of
the plastic surgery operation on
Miss Hopper, she appears on the
stage amidst elaborate draperies.
She wears a knee-length frock and
does not look a day over 30. She
oITers eight minutes of talk, credited
to Raj-mond Hitchcock, in a moat
bewitching style.' which gets many
taughs' and several cartains at the
Bnlsh.

The balance of the show was prac-

CET THIS REGISTERED
TITIlE FIXED IN YOUR

^ MIND—

•

The World's Fastest

Melody Unit

THEN WHENEVER. YOU SEE
IT IN PRINT THINK OF—

Raymond Pagan
and His Symphonic Dane*

Orehsstra

ticully witliout a kiiigli uniil HiU's
Comedy Circus appeared, closing.
The educated pony starts the act oft

very enjoyably. and the kicking mule
bit is worked up into a screaming
finish. Hampton and Blake didn't
appear at this performance.

The I''our Queens of Syncopation
oflfered a varied singing routine sec-
ond to pleasing returns.

Rulof and Elton did exceedingly
well with their dancing act. Their
adasio and leaps Into various posi-
tions are impressive and the Russian
stepping excellent. Fred Trahan of-
fers a violin solo In. the pit between
the dances appreciably. Bobble
Gordone offered her posing act to
Ane returns, opening.

An excellent playing show at the
HlUstrect this week holding several
individual hits. Ruth Roland, head-
lining, received an even greater re-
ception from tltia clientele tUan at
the other Orpheum house last week.
Ralph Pollack, at the piano, deserves
great credit for arranging the at-
tractive song routine. Miss Roland
experienced no difllculty in gather-
ing the laurels of the show.
Bob Albright is veny popular with

tills type audience, and he scored a
big hit with the aid of bis colored
duo. Rome and Gaut were a riot of
laughB»next-to-cIo8lng. Nate l.eip-
zig is a wonderful performer, but his
excellent close-up card manipulation
did not get full apprediation In this
big house. A special spot in the

HEADQrARTKRS VOB
Theatrical Make-up
SOMETHING NEW!

Appleten's- High Brown Liquid

MAKE-UR, All Shadas

APPLETON'S PHARMACY
8th Ave. and 4Sth St., Naw York
MAC APFI-ETO.V CT OBRSON

THE FOX-TROT HIT
"SWEET MELODY"
A HAUNTINQ TUNB^ THAT STICKS

WONDERFUL HARMONY

"EVER SINCE YOU TOLD ME THAT YOU CARED"
Melody Fox-Trot ^

• THE SONG THAT THE BREEZE SINGS TO ME"
• Beautiful Waltz Ballad

PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS FREE
E. FORTUNATO, 8 South 5th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

footlights would have aided mate-
rially.

The Three IjOrdens offered the first

trampoline act to show in this house
and were welcomed accordingly.
Bety's Seals were an enjoyable
opener. Josephs.

Rice and Cady are considering
heading a show that will go Into
stock somewhere in this vicinity.
They played the Pan hmisa here last

week. '

Edward Montague iq the author
of a sketch in which Ruth Stone.>.

huuse is appearing on the Pan time.

, Wm. J. Kelly, for mai<> years a
stock leading man and at the head
of his own organizations, is here to

"gr«w up with the picture" us he
puts it. Kelly recently returned
from Australia where he was
starred.

The Marion Warde Players were
ghtn a rousInK receptian at the
completion of their playlet which
they presented before members of

the Pacific Fleet in San Pedro. An-
other performance of "Alda" was
scheduled to ba given last week to
make up for the financial loss in-

curred by the other two shows, but
on account of light reservations the
opera was not shown, Mr*. Meesher.
sponsor of the show, was a heaVy
loser. ,

Niit Carr announced thrit he would
file suit for breach of contract
'against Al Eiseman who is promot-
ing the Playhouse in Hollywood for
which ground wag recently broken.

Willie Ervant Is the n*^ t|vasurer
at ^gan's.

James Randall, Ion; as.<iociated
with Tally's Broadway, will con-
tinue to'k« associated with W. I.

Tally, who temporajAy has xvith-
drawBT-trom the picture exhibition.

Sophie Tucker, playing her third
raturn at tb* Orpheum tills aectson.
offered a new aot> Miss Tucker con-
sumed 40 minatea next to closing
and sang ail her request numbers.
Other hits preceded her, but seemed
to be forgotten after her sensational
success.

. Ivoulse lyovely, splitting the top
billing, added box-ofSce prestige and
novelty to the show, Dolly Kay, fa-
voring lyrical numbers somewhat
spicy, repeated her hit of last week.
O'Xeil and Fhinkett, also held over,
were .another smash.

Wllli.om Ebs and Co., with a ven-
triloquial novelty surprise combined
with good material, put it over In
fine style. Stanley and Rimes mado
a distinct impression. Their really
funny comedy and clever duo danc-
ing scored. The cla«slc<U stepping
trav(-«ty at the fin'sh was particu-
larly appreciated.
Adonis and Co., opening, caught on

immediately with the one-hanJcd

balance on .a cane. The setting is

attAictive, the balancing novel and
the canine assistant helps the act
over to good returns.

J. Rosamond Johnson and Co.,
closing the show, had no easy task
following Miss Tuckcr'iT riot, but
on«o (rtarted. held them Interested
a(id won considerable appreciation.

Joey Uay Joined the Julian
KltinKO-Tom Brown show last week.

John Tate, St. Loul.s theatrical
man. • is .siiendiiig several weeks
here.

Vklor Sihertzlnger directed the
orciiestra at I..oew'« week when a
K|>eiial program of liis composi-
tion's were played.

Sum
Harris
George Ratcllffe accompanied 1

Ratcliffe w'lll bt. )(V, charge Of
Los Angeles . offices which Ha

Harris of Ackerman &
was here all of 'ist week,

him.
the

Harris
and Ackerman will open here.

Miirva Clifford, Ethel Snyder and
ICniily De Vaux the three glrla en-
gaged for the Nplly Fernandez act
which played the Pantages here
two weeks ago at $30 weekly were
surprised when each of their pay
envelopes containing their first
week's ^lary was increased |10.
The raise in their salary was mad«
by Alexander Pantages when the

^ Spanish Dancing Stsdio.
TeschM ktl ktndfl of Spmnloh DftnoM*

Ala* •* W CutMMU.

AURORA ARRIAZA
•37 Madin^n Arc, ror SS(h Rt.. Piaia JIM

WEW YOBK CITY
rOK 8.\I,Ei FnU Uoe sf Spaatoh Sliawto,
Camlw, CMteaati, Etc.

fact became known to hlni that their
original sal.iv.v was only >;I0. He
also included sleepers in theii- con-
tracts.

When the new Pantages theaire
opens in San Di'go within the next
two months the bills that have becic
playing at the old Savoy since Pan
vaudeville first entered the south-
ern city will be transferred to tlie

new house, Scott Palmer owner of

the Savoy is understood to be nego-
tiating for thd Orpheum circuits
vaudeville for his house.

Palmer was Invited to come Into
the new tlxeatre, project witii I'an-
tages but preferred to continue his
own house regardless of his Pan-
tages franchise which he re-
linquished and his relations witli

Pantages continue on a most eoi -

dial li.i.Mis.

BOOZE NEWS
Clipper every weak carries perti-

nent ne'vvs on prohibition and ^he

bootlegging industry. Unbiased ver-

afana of both sides, "The Liquor

Market" and "R.um Runners," two
standing departments.

f?.' E. JOHNSTON
prewatt

ELSIE JANIS
.1

"^ Americc^a Own
MAKING AN INTERNATIONAL

CONCERT TOUR
Aceomitaniad by

PIANIST, TENOR and VIOLINIST

DIXON'S HAIRDRESSING PARLOR
2626 BROADWAY, NEW YORKCITY

Between 99th and 100th Streets Telephone 7AS4 (Riverside .;^

Carries a Complete Line of ;^
HAIR GOODS. THEATRICAL WIGS, TRANSFORMA*.;
TIONS AND CHARACTER WIGS POR SALE OR HIRE.

HAIR COLORING, ETC.

Catering to the Theatrical Profession '

'J.

HARRY JACK

SMITH AND STRONG
S-. GOLDEN VOICES FROM THE GOLDEN WESTft

AT B. F. KEITH'S PALACE. NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (Oct. 8)

Tersonal ManaKomont, I.EK and ROSALIE STEWART
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'SWINGIN' DOWN THE LANE''
By Isham Jones and Gus Kahn

? *

''WONDERFUL ONE'
By Paul Whiteman, Ferdie Grofe and Dorothy Terriss

&i NO NORA''
By Gus Kahn, Te<Idy Fiorito and Ernie Erdman

"BLUE HOOSIER BLUES''
By Jack Meskill, Abe! Baer and Cliff Friend

''RIVER SHANNON MOON"
By Walter Wallace Smith

"HI-LEE HI-LO"
By Eugene West and Ira Schuster

''CUT YOURSELF A PIECE OF CAKE,
AND MAKE YOURSELF AT HOME"

By Billy James

LOVE TALES
Words by Ben Ryan Music bv Vincent Rose

8AN FRAinrifiro
P«litm(f Tli<«tr« Itulldlnc

IIOHTON
l«l Trrmunt El.

~ DETKOIT
144 UcHt Lamed St.

CINCINNATI
*ni.8 l.yrir Tlimtr« Dldr-

TORONTO—»3 Voncc M.

LEO FEIST, Inc.
711 Seventh Avenue, New York .

LONDON, W. C. 2, ENCiLAM>—1»» Chnrln« Crow Htl.

AVATHAUA, MEI.nOURXB—27* t'Sllina K.

CIIICAOO
l«7 No. Clark M.
MINNFAI'OMSl„

vmaiMi l,wli Arri
rlllLADr.l.fMIA
I2M Market Ml.

KANSAS CITV
(ajrtj Theatre liuilillns

LOM ANOKLKM
417 H'mt r\tUt MIreet
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THE BEST PLACE TO STOP AT

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

t 8 and Up Singr*
912 and Up Doubia
Hot and Cold Water and
Tatcpbona In Each Room.

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

PhttDtii BRTANT Kt»-t*

HOTEL FULTON

i

(In tb* Uaart •( M«« lark)

8 and Up Single
|14 and Up Doubia

Shnwer natha. Hot and Cold
Water and Telephoaa.

Elactrte fan In each room.

264-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Ption^; Ijiekawanna OMO-1
Oppoaltt N. V. A.

Catering to the Better Class

Professional

Cleveland's New and Most
Attractive Hotel

East Ninth, at Superior

CLEVELAND
Managoment W. U. BXRON

Ercrr Boom with PrlTata Bath

Mncle (2.S0! Doable fS^M; Twin* t4.M

LUANA
phone Aeademj ItM-S

Z7''83-5-7 Broadway, New York City
Cor. 107th St.

NEWLY
FURNISHED ROOMS
MODERN CONVENIENCES

All nieht elevator and phone mfvIc*

$8 to 114 WEEKLY
Moat desirable location In the cltj. No

additional charge for kitchenettes.

10 BIkBote* to Tlmee.Bqnare

I^eonard Flicks, Operating Hotels

GRANT cH^^fi^LORRAINE
Special Rate$ to the Profession

, 'fift^^ f ' - r'Kt Y'

417-419 S. Wabash Avenue

UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT

206 WEST 54TH 8TRRET
NEW YORK

liM brm added lo the management ot HIU>ONA COVBT, IBTINOTOM BALL, HKN8I C017BT. and will hareafter be
penional auprrvlaion ot CHAKLKS TBN8NBAUII, wha wll| cnet hia aaanr theatrical frianda.

IIII.DONA COURT
S41-S47 Weat 4Stb St.

IKVINGTON HALL
SM Weat Slat St.

HKirai COVBT
IU-S1« We** «Mh St.

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL

355 West" 5l6t Street
6640 Circle

HENRI COURT
312 West 4gth Street

3830 Longacre

HULDONA COURT
S41-347^Ve8t 45th Street. 3560 Longacre. ' '

1-2-3-4-room apartments. E^ch apartment with private bath,
phone, kitchen, kitchenette.

$18.00 UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY
The largest matntainer of housekeeping furnished apartments

directly under the supervision of the owner. Located In the center of
the theatrical district. All nreproot buildings.

Address all communications to ' '' >

CHARLES TENENBAVM
Principal office. Hildona Court, 341 West 4Sth St., New York '

Apartments can be teen evening*. Office in each builditw.

THE ADELAIDE
MBS. I. LEVKV, Prop. MRS. BAMSKY. Msr.

NOW UNDER NRW U.\NAOBUKMT

754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
Oatweaa 4eth and 47tb StreaU One Bioek West of Broadway
One. Two, Three, Four and Five-Room Fumlahed Apartmenta, $S Up.

StricUr rrafeaalonal rlionea: Bryant 89uO-t

Phone: Lonsaere Sttl—6S03

THE BERTHA
Geo. P. Schneider. Prop.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
CLKAN AND AIBT.

323-325 We<t 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY
Private Bath. S-4 nooma, Caterlns to the comfort nnM eonvenlence ol

(he proffeaalon.
STRAW HEAT AND EI.KCTRIC LIGHT .... - tlS.00 W

COMPLBTK FOR nOCSERKEPINO.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
A hotel operated for the conven-
ience and comfort of performers.
All rooms with running water, many !

with private baths; clean and
|

homelike. Lowest rates.

HIRSH'S HOTEL
816-818 Walnut Street

Opp. Casino Theatre

THE WELDON
Broadway and 124th St.

Recently Convrrted Into

1, 2, 3 ROOMS—BATH
Kitchen and kitchenette, newly and
attractively furnished throufhout.
Bpectai low ratea to the Profeaaion.
Up-to-date restaurant in bulldinc.

rhone HornloKalde S106

COATES HOUSE, Kansas City, Mo.
**YOUR HOME**

AGENTS and MANAGERS:
Special Rate to the Profession

SAM B. CAMPBELL, Manager

PLANKINTON HOTEL
MILWAUKEE'S LEASING HOTEL Tliree Handred Booms

CLOSE TO ALL THEATRES—RATES $2.00 UP
Bprrial double rates to ilcmhert of the Equity

BALTIMORE
By ROBERT F. 8ISK

AUDITORIUM — Theatre Guild
P.ep. Co.
FORD S—"Kiki."
ACADKMY—"Scaramouche," 3d,

last week,
PALACE — "Bathing Beauties,"

burlesque.
OAYETV—"Liza."
CENTUKY—Condensed opera.
KIVOU—"Rupert ot Hentzau."
NEW—"Merry-Go -Round."
METROPOLITAN—"Going Up."

CATERING TO THE PROFESSION

HOTEL CECIL
ATLANTA, GA.

m ROOM!< 312 n.VTHS
SINGLE, (3.00 Vr DOl'ULE, 63.00 UP
Also operating Georgian, Athens, Qa.

"Liza" opened at the Gayety with
a midnight show Sunday night at a
$1.50 top and played to a packed
house, while their Monday night
performance w.aa to another packed
house. This show, following "How
Come?" which rnlle<i up 3'J.OOO here
in .1 week at $1.50. will also pet .some
re.il money. Quite a no.Tl sum was
spent in newspaper ndverlising bo-
fore the show's openiiig. liut it was
treated as a legit prwluction by the
Ij.'ipers an 1 got gnrvl noti-es .and a
fair publicity break.

pyERN
156-8 WEST 48TH STREET

East of Broadway

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

Robert Garl.ind. critic on the
"American," last Sunday had a full

page article on the "Critic and the
Old-Timer." recalling the "palmy
•lays" of the theatre. In his intro-
duction Mr. Garland took a whack
at the theatrical gentlemen with
whom ho disagrees at every oppor-
tunity, saying th:it on Ills desk was
a full size picture ot Loiila Maun,
Insoribi'd "To my f ivorite critic

from his favorite .ictur, I..ouls

Mann," (Garland and Mann wco-e
involved in a, heated art^umcnt a
y'';»r ago. when f_'.irIaiKl referretl to
liim const.'xntly as 'the. world'H
greatest .Tcti>r." During the Inter-
view Garl.and said that he w;is
seated in a handsome mahog.any
chair, presented him by three ad-
mirers. Robert Warwick (whom he
panned in "Tj T/Ovo"). David
nelasco (whom Ire has a tew good
words for) and .Sam Shipman. The
interview itself was filled with per-
sonalities and ni iile f Ur reading. It

marked an effort to ivolve a'new

Douglas Hotel
BEN OWORETT, MaaaKer

ROOMS NKWLT RBNOVATBO
COMFORT and CLKANLINK8S

.\ll Conrenlencea. Beaaonabie Ratea.

207 W. 40th SL ^'CtCaSJir
Phoae: FKMNSTLVANIA l«M-t

THE
ADOLPHUS
HOTEL

DALLAS, TEXAS
INVITES YOUR ATTENTION
to THE FOLLOWING

Whpro two men or two wi>in*»n oc-
cupy one room with twin beda and
bath, the aln^le rate will prevail.
Where thr«e or more otrupy one

)f our very largo roome with bath—
>iirh hfivlng a bed—the rate of $1 00
itvr person will be made.

HREPROOF BUILDING

550 ROOMS

sort of Sunday dramatic page In
IJaltlmori-. and as such it was suc-
cessful.

The Raltlmore "News" suspended
the publlratlon ot Its Sunday after-
noon edition last week and com-
bined its Sunday thoatrioal n«wc>
with the M'.>nday iraper.

EXANDRIA
I.OS AKGBI^BS

A Famous Hotel in a Great City
At tlio AleuBdrla you will lisd that Old-
World Courtesy and Attention wlUch makes
aaa feel immediately at Homa.
You will find lumrious room* aad sultaa
more epacious than eliewhere*

With other travelers from all parte of the
world you will enjoy the delicious meale
prepared by the Alexandria's Chef.

Rancho Golf Club avaUable to all Cuesto.
DOWNTOWN at Sth and Sprinc. The een.
ter for THEATRES. BANKS AND SHOPS
Rattt art Modtrate. Pleatt writ! far Baokltl

Ths Ahiassadoi Hotsls Svstek
The AmtMUsador, New York

The Ambassador, Atlantic Citr
The Ambassador, Los Angeles

The Alexandria, Los Angeles *

I
Housekeeping Fnrnished Apartments of tlie Better Kind

Yandis Court
S41-t4T West 4Sd Street, New York

.lost WeNt ot Broadnay Bryant nit
One, three and tour-room apartments

with private bath, kitchenettes. Accom-
modate four or more adults. 917.00 UP
WEEKLY.

The Duplex
SM Weat 4M Street. Mew lock ^

Louffacre 713S •

Three and four rooms with bath and
complete kitchen. Modern In every
particular. (It.OO CP WEEKLY. ^

Refer Communications to M. CLAMAN, Ydndit Court

Hoitell Waldorf
TOLEDO'S LARGEST HOTE Close to All Theatres

RATES $2.00 UP

Anthony Hotel
FORT WAYNE, IND. Close to All Theatres

RATES $2.00 UP

Hotel Rc^ngton
129 West 4^tli Street

NEW YORK
Special Rates for Theatrical Folks.

Phones DRYANT S3eS-(-S

Hotel Portland
132 West 47th Street

NEW YORK
Special Rates for Theatrical Folks.

Phones BRYANT 2DS4-S-0

ARISTO HOTEL
101 West 44th St.. New York ,

In the h«art of the ARonter* district

FOR THEATRICAL FOLKS
Itunnlns water, telephone and electrtr

fan In every room
Rales! Hinde fl0.r,« np; lit np with bath

Trirphonr II07-I10S lirjant

NEWylUK, N. J,

HOTE GREELY

and RESTAURANT
HH:! IlroAd 8(r««i

Newly Joooraled rooma with runnlnc
water.

Catering eapTirtlly for the rnmfort aC
tb« performer

HOTEL AMERICA
«7th Mtreet, Just East of ItroodwsT

NEW YORK CITY
,

The only exclusive tticatrictl '""''"
mmlerate prices fn New York Cltr

Why not make this your homo »""''

In New YorltT Your friands livo Uoi"

Why not yout
R/lTKfl

Lirlvate batbDoable room wUti ur
fX.M i^er day

Single roona $«0« por day
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WE'RE SITTING PRETTZ
wibK -the sSen^a-tional ^~

I

IN A PRETTY LITTLE CITY
^^y £ou DaVis -Henry Sandy . _ —
and Abel 3aer

Years

1'

PROFESSIONALr—CSPlEsTfRCHESTRATIONS fN ALL KEYSmw HEADY
- WRITE or WIRE ^r YOURS

16S0 BROADWAY ivf. WITTIVIARK & SONS
CHICAGO

•VTitti Thtntrr BIdt
TMOB J QUlGLty

BALTIMORE
•M Hamlllon r

FRANK 'OftS

PHILADELPHIA
]> So. 9tri send
rO IDWARDS

l<9 St Piyl St/««<

JOS MANN

111 TrtMsllt SIrMt

JACK LAHiV

PROVIDENCE
11 ••IkUtt SlTMt

JACK CBOWLir

LOS ANGELES

120 t Br»i<.>r
Hour NATHAN

SEATTLE
SOO Monlallgi nil.

M lA CRAvr

DETROIT CINCINNATI
.. till tth St'fil

miKll SCMWABl

SAN FRANCISCO
•M PUIUlll !<

00 CROU

3 AL BEILIN, Manager
^ Fifth Floor

lOiiHiince on Slat Street

PITTSBURGH ^ns>v
JI2 Omn ThMtri Bl«t.

/
•OB LEWIS L
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BOSTON
By LEN LIBBEY

.1 KlRod from the standpoint of
"Miviw" names as they have come
((> he known In vaudpvllle, the local
Keith house this week lacks an act
lit this ohoracter. Instead It has a
well baJanced bill which includes In
ltd makeuD several acts that have
I)Iayed the olty aeveral tlm«8 before
and gone over with a crash. Aa a
result the house at the Monday
matinee wa« very near capacity,
with the advance sale window show-
ing a flne Uneiu> Xor the perform-
ances during uie balance of the
weefc
Feature billing for a bill such as

the house has this week moans noth-
ing. The spot position Is occupied
by Harry Santrey and his orchentra,
who cloee the sliow following Harry
and Anna Seymour, but the placing

^ of these acts In this position was
* .-flmply the result of It boing the
most advantageous position for
them ti occupy to have the rcet of
the flkow balance evenly. Accord-
ing to the program It Is an elprht-

act show, but as Santrey and Miss
Seymour come on after the flnish

•f h!« ic; to do tho'.r arn special

bit It Is really a nlne-ect irtiow.
WorkinB only flvff mlnutee and

making their appeal through clever-
ness and daring rather than through
s|>eod and posing, Strobel and Mei*-
tens, a couple of aerlallets, had the
house with them to a man when
they finished.

Lew and Paul with Mildred Mayo
wore ni'xt with an act that derives
Ita title from the poorest work the
boys do. They are a couple of
splendid eccentric dancers with the
girl of appearance and able to dance
within limitations. Their "Village
Beau Brummel" booking comes
from n song thai characterizes their
Initial appearance an<' It la abnat a»
good as most songs that dancing
teams use. It serves to Introduce
thc-m to the hou.ie In their hick cos-
tumes and that la about all.

Just why an Interesting and en-
tertaining act such as the Kmmot
Gilfoyle-Kl.sle I^ange act should bo
spotted with cracks that If not vnil-
gar are at least dlsgusllnc Is some-
what of a mystery. Ollfoyle gives
to a follower of vaudeville the Im-
pression he h.oe er.hec flnlshod up
with a tabooed burlesque company
or is L-alnlng for one. Allowing
that the censors coulJ find no fault,

BOOKING DEPARTMENT.
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NEW YORK

EXECUTIVE OFFICES
Itate-Lake Buildinc '
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Mmritorioui Miniature Prodaetiont to Fit Any
Seating Capacity
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An ounce of profit i« worth a ton of talk. Write us

It might be Interesting to learn wh«rt
reasonable excuee tfaeie could be for
such comments as "I hung up my
stocking and got a summons from
the board of health," or 'Td like to
get a Job aa night watchman In
the House of David," or yet again
"My landlady asked me to cut my
toe nails because I was tearing the
sheets." That* isn't big time by
any manner pf means.

At the afternoon show Jay Dren-
nan and Stanley Rogers were shifted
up a bit to foHow Qlltoyle and
litnge. It being the first appearance
here of Brennan with another part-
ner than Bert Savoy the progress
of the act was closely watched.
Brennan's part la of course the same
as before. Rogers' work while not
on a par with that of Savoy (some-
thing that In the nature of things
couldn't be expected, for anybody
who knuws anything about female
impersonators knows that Bert
stood alone in his partlcul.ar field)
was quite good enough. His accent
of some words has a most peculiar
twang, his voles laclts that some-
thing that charaw^terlzed Savoy's,
but in the long run, when time has
wiped out from the minds of audi-
ences acute memories of Bert Savoy,
the act will stand on Its own with
better result.

Tvette Rugel with T.eft FelnT at
the piano was the .came hit that .=lio

hna been In the many timoM In the
past that Hhe hius i>Iaytil the Keith
house. Her voice seems to be as
obedient as ever and I ; appp.irance
she seemed to be a bit slighter.
Ciowiicd Hlmply, as always, she went
through her routine with a mini-
mum of stage play ana a maxiniiim
of splendid e^ect.

Hocky and Green' "World of
Make Believe" followed nd this act.
which has found a'new way to put
over the revue type of entertain^
ment. found tliitiKs soft. If the de-
cision df what was the best por-

trayal xraa left to the audience It

would have gone to the girl who
typified burlesque, and one watch-
ing her movements and situdying her
figure could not help but r.ots the
similarity between As and Eva
Tanguay.
While leaning quite a hit toward

musical acta, the bIH holds true all
the way and the show was above
the standard.

"Fatty" Arbuckle, appearing In
person at the Bowdoln this week,
was interviewed by a morning paper
reporter at his hotel juet after he
awoke. The reporter asked Arbuckle
to pose for a photograph, which
Arbuckle agreed to do after he
.shaved. The reporter protested that
a shave wasn't necessary and that
It was said a man took a better pic-
ture with a light beard on his face.
Arbucklo replied that that might go
for (leneral Grant but it dldnt apply
to him.

Except the Colonial (the "Fol-
lies") all the local houses announce
extra matinees for Friday (Colum-
bus Day). Except for the Shubert
("Chauve-Sourls") and the Selwyn
with "Runnln' Wild," all the houses
continue their regular matinees n
the usual days. There will be three
perform.ances of "Runnln' Wild" In
28 hours, the company giving four
performance^ on Thursday and Fri-
day, Including the two evening per-
formances on both days, a special
mitlnoe on Fri<Riy and tU - niJdnlKhl
show on T^iuisday,

The r.oslon "Post" Mond ly run a
short Htory, without a Jatillne, to
the effect that some nt the hits if

Irene" were written by a Catholii
priest of Orange, N. J., (jfvlna; the
clergyman"! name. It is understood
that the paper has been Informed
the only connection the clergyman
had with "Irene" was when Joe
.MiCarih.\ and Harry Tieni^-y. cnm-

seeTTS when in caufoenia

MEIKLEJOHN and DUNN^
Amuaem«ni Manactra. Theairlcai Afaata

Pergonal Raprasfntatlvaa.
Vaad«villa. Road Sliowa.

posers of the musical comedy, gave
him permission and aided him In
putting on the show by amateurs
for a charity performance In his
parish last fail. The local followers
paid no attention to the bull and the
"Post," It . Is understood, will ses
that the others are informed of the
mistake.

ATLANTA
By HUNTER BELL

ATLANTA—Al Q. Fields Min-
strels.

LYRI<3—"Pot Luck"; stock.HOWARD—"Why Worry." *
MBlTROPOiaTAN-"Six Days." f

RIAXiTO—'Xoyal Lives."
VAUDETTE— "Human ^reck*

The influx of college students int*^
Atlanta is being noted at local th«<)
atres, particularly at the filaj
houses, which report brisk fall bu8l<|i
ness. The Metropolitan, showinfii
"Dulcy" last week and opening up-
with "Six Days" this week, reports
good gross and the Howard did •
big gate last week on "The Spoil-

'

ers."

"Fair" business is reported from^j
the Atlanta, which opened its fall'
season last week with Leo Carill*!
in "Magnolia" the first three day*]
and "The Clinging Vine" the latt«r|
half of the week. Demand for or«i
chestra and top balcony good, bnta
slump In balcony sale. PlayinfT
t2.7S top to CEc. In opposition t«j
Lyric (stock), $1.10 top.

After a big run at the Rialto sev-
eral weeks ago "Human Wreckags"
was brought back this week for a
repeat at the Vaudette, down In ths
shopping district

Buel Rlslnger, conductor of ths
Metropolitan orchestra, is being
warmly praised for his screen
adaptations to new song hits played
by bis orchestra.

In its new home at the Forsyth
Keith vaudeville i*' playing to ca-
pacity crowds this season.

SAN FRANCISCO
Jack Howard Is named as the res-

ident majjager of Unlversal's Cameo
recently opened. This house form-
erly was the Frolic.

Art Frahm. former manasor at

the ralace-Hlp In Seattle succeeds
Irwin T.on!» .is mariagT of the Hip--
podrortie ^lere.

Allicrf Goldberg, owner of several.;

sm:iil j)iclpre theatio.-' here has ac->

nuir.-fi the Malo in Marlict street

ailjolninit the Wnrfield. It is to b<

reiTamed the Circle.

Fr.-ink N'ewnian, formerly man
aKcr Capitol liere, h.is been ap-

pointed mann£;er (»f,.thc ''HiinclibacK

of Notre Dnme"/ rompan.N^ thW
opened at the Capitol. Van *
Clement la to manage the coni-

pany expected to open In I**"

Angeles shortly.

i
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J. JACQUES EISEMAN

Presents ^'

CHARLES RAY
.K (IN PERSON)

IN THE SPOKEN PLAY
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'THE GIRL I LOVEIX'
'.'-' '..-•

Adapted From the Poem of JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY

By GEORGE SCARBOROUGH . . •

-J,-., . ,'. ,v - c.

Directed and Staged by WALTER HAST

MR. RAY IS SUPPORTED BY A CAST OF 22 ARTISTS

Special Scenery by JOE PERRY

OPENED SAN DIEGO, CAL.; OCTOBER 8

For BOOKINGS, WRITE or WIRE
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LOS ANGELES EVENING
HERALD

By GUY PRICE
It I were selected to Judge the

show at Philharmonic auditorium
thia week. I'd say the eyes have It.

And the ears a close second. For
the Julian Eltinge-Tom Crown
Black and White Hevue ot 1924 Is

eye and ear entertainment pure and
simple. . Not so pure perhaps as
.•limple but pure enough to make
the censors change their mind about
closing It and simple enough that

you won't suffer brain-fag It you
go to see It. It's Sam Levyd for the
Weary Housewife and What-Came-
Wlth-Her.
Elaborate staging, gorgeous cos-

tumes laugh-at-able comedy, tune-
ful music, good dancing and many
girls contribute to the success ot the
production, which In reality is glori-

lled vaudeville set to melody. Quite
naturally Mr. Eltinge and Mr.
Brown are the eminent figures
(though many will prefer the one
third from the end, reading from
the right), it falling to their lot to

hold up the show. The Black a»d
White Revue of 1924 doesn't rAlly
need holding up—but you know
what I mean.

Messrs. Eltinge and Brown are a
whole show themselvca. but, being
wise showmen, or adhering to the
advice of one Jacques Pierre, who
•presents" them, they engaged sev-
eral other clever people and not the
least Important of these is the
unctious Liew Dockstader of vaude-
ville and (before that) minstrel
fame. They then obtained premis-
slon from Dick Ferris or Mack Ben-
nett to Infringe upon the copy-
right held by those connoisseurs
and corralled all the out-of-work
beauties, undressed them for the
stage and, with sails set. headed
Into the breeze of public favor last

uight.
In devising this entertainment ot

10 kaleidoscopic scenes, the pro-
ducers tried to be different and they
have succeeded. Even the program
is set up, as a foreword explains,
along lines non-Ziegfeldian and>non-
Wlntergardenlsn. The opening la a
modernized minstrel first part and
Includes the old-time songs and
dances. Jazzed up a bit, and repartee
between the end men (Dockstader
and Brown) and the interlocutor
(Aubrey Pringle). The theatregoer
ot yesteryear is bound to get a kick
out ot this part of the show. It

takes you back to the days of the
memorable Primrose and West and
others. Docltstader is the last of his

line—and what Joy they brought to

lighten the h«m>t heavy with its load

of care and tribulations! Following
the" semi-circle, the veteran per-
former introduces his 'Radio-
Phoney" talk humorou.>ily. touching
upon topics of the day. and imme-
diately-after and rlo.sing the first

act Jack and June Laughlin present
'Dancing Mad." appturing them-^
selves and sup|)Oiteil l)y as wild and
eccentric a galaxy of hoofing hounds
as ever pulled on a pJrni). For lack
ot iilentiflcution, I can only men-
tion the name of oiit?. lie being Eddie
Rogers, whose drunk numl-^r is a
classic Here is a promising chap
whose nimbleiu-R.>i is l]OUnd to carry
him somewhere.

Tile sec'oml act easily is dominat-
ed by Mr. Eltinge. The star's "fads
and fancies ot the fair sex" reveals
him in a nev v.ariiroUe that is war-
ranted to make at least half of any
auilience gaep. The .'iO p. c. I a'hide
to comprise the women. I haven't
the slightest iiloa how to describe
the gowns Mr. Kltiuce wear.-;— '.t

would take a Lady DutT Gordon or
a Polret to do that sii.'cessfuliy— but
from the e\p;"es.*ion;' of adniiratioii

and awe that I observed in the
lad;.'-^ pr>".=icnt I take it that the f.iir

and frolicsome Julian is the peren-
nially perfect "30" of last and many
preceding seasons. His songs are
new, with one except io.T—the crino-
lini' number—and he sings them as
refreshingly and entertainly as over.

Hut in tiie case ot Mr. EUlnge it

doesn't matter so much what he
v.arble.i as what he wears. I can
think cif no greater calamity to

reach the theatre, than the day
Julian Eltinge Junks his corsets for
the suspenders. Which reminds us
that the Impersonator appe.ar.i in

one number in "straight." meaning
male attire, but that is only a teas-
er for the real Eltinge stage thing,
A pronounced hit of the revue is

"That Quartet" (Sylvester, Jones.
Pringle and Morrell), the clever four
being calleil hack repeatedly. Mr
Pringle especially was given a warm
reception. This is his home town,
and aside from that Aubrey is a
very excellent Insso.
Theresa Valerio, plucked from

Fred Stone'.* "Tip Top.'' has an at-
tractive inlerjiM'tion of soni; and
dance. She Is worth looking at a
second time.
Tom Brown and his fWe brothers

(six Brown brothers of Baxo|)hone
fame) contribute a delightful spe-
cialty and wind up the doings en-
tirely surroundeKl by a saxophone
band.
You will like the Black and White

rtcviie. It Is '(iiffrront" and never
dull.

PRESS REVIEWS

or

JULIAN ELTINGE

EXAMINER

AND

''Black and White

Review of 1924"

EXPRESS

COLORFUL

"BLACK AND WHITE" PRODUC-
TION GAY IN DRESSING

By CHARLES Q0S8
Tt Is fast becoming evident that

the tall Is wagging the dog. For
many years Los Angeles suffered

from being the last port of call for

revue companies en tour. The re-

sult was soiled and tattered cos-

tumes, drop-curtains needing sapolio

and water and a cast that^as In-

different In projecting Its offering

across the footlights.

But all this Is changed. Witness
the spick and span "Black and
White Revue ot 1914," which last

night made an auspicious bow at

Philharmonic Auditorium.

Curtains and scenery of great

beauty; costumes, apparently fresh

from the modistes, of varied hues
and rich In texture; snappy dancing
and an evident desire 40 please,

from Julian Eltinge and Tom Brown
down to the nifty little Frisco

dancer who burst his spats with
the abandon of his dance, make this

revue a bright event on the enter-

tainment calendar.

Eltinge apears to splendid ad-
v,-\ntage In his "Fads and Fancies
ot the Fair Sox " His gowns were
never more beautiful and his sing-

ing shows )nii>vo\ ement. Several ot

his catchy numbers were written by
Norman Gregg. local singer. But
his buxom figure is scarcely suit-

able for the Irene Franklin impres-
sion and we hope he will see fit to
"lo.se" this bit somewhere on the
road

Burnt cork does not deter the
"radio-phoney" of Lew Dockstader.
The veteran minstrel finds it Just
as good a conductor for his broad-
casting and receiving. .Some of the
timely gossii) Is good, but some ot
his Jokes surely did duty at the
time of the Civil War.
Tom Brown nnd his saxophone

mnncuvera are always amusing, and
the close harmony of "That Quar-
tet" finds devotees of that sort ot
thing still enthusiastic. Owing to
the odd arrangement of the printed
programs proper credit cannot be
givi-n ill many inst.ir.ce.s where It In
deserved.

Among those meriting praise are
the two girls in scarlet and white
who did the golf dance; the eccen-—trie dancer who pave the Audito-
rium stage a thorough moping, the
Frisco Imitator, the Bowery couple
and the waltz number.
There Is an abundance of good

dancing In the revue, but what It
particularly need.i is more, comedy
and vocalists of greater ability. It
the show is to be taken -East whers
it will stand comparison with such
productions ns the "Music Box" re-
vue, these deficleticies will become
app.arent.

Los Angeles turned out last night

and appreciatively sat In at th«
ohrlsteninc o( "The Black and

'WThlte ReVuc of li'w at the Phil-

harmonic Auditorium. It's a show
full of talent in two acts and a lot

of episodes. A brilliant first night

audience that nearly Ailed thfr blK

theatre generously applauded one ot

the best "eye and ear" entertain-

ments yet born here.

Lew Dockstader, the grand old

man ot. blacj^-face minstrelsy,

dusted oft some of the Jokes be
heard as a little boy and mfide
everyone laugh at them. His ex-

temporaneous monologues—It must
have been—during the first change
of scenery wa^ a good example ot

catch-as-catch-can humor. The
"Dancing Mad" act, staged by Juno
and Jack Laughlin, is a credit to

Terpsichore.

"That Quartet," with Messrs Syl-
vester, Jones, Pringle and Morrell,

lost a fight with orchestra to be
heard and tTien came bacft for two
unassisted encores that showed
they know the secrets of close har-
mony.

Julian Eltinge, of course, stopped
the show. His gowns constituted a
fashion show in themselves and his
songs went over splendidly. Tom
Brown and the original Six Brown
Brothers, syncopating saxophoners.
couldn't play long enough to satisfy
the audience. The forty saxophone
band; with all present or accounted
for. was an appreciated novelty.

The revue went oft remarkably
well. ' A little new patter, for variety,
with so much music and dancing,
might Improve. But it's worth an
evening for anyone who Itkes frivo-
lous, tuneful entertainment.

*••?.

LOS ANOkLES DAILY TIMES

BRIGHT OFFERING

=p=

ILLUSTRATED DAILY NEWS

Ten diverting "episodes," running
the complete gamut of musical com-
edy entertainment and featuring
three famous American funmakers

.
ana a kaleidoscopic supporting com-
pany of men and girls, are offered

by Jacques Pierre, producer of the
"Black and White Revue ot 1924,"

which opened a week's engagement
at the Auditorium last evening. It

Is one of the m0.1t colorful and tune-
ful shows of the kind that Los An-'
geles has seen in several seasons.
What with Julian Eltinge exhibit-

ing a new and bewildering assort-
ment of feminine attire and his In-
imitable art ot impersonation at Its

best; Lew Dockstader proving his
absolute right to the title of "Grand
Patriarch of the Sons of Dahomey";
the six Brown brothers and thirty-
four assistants blowing their brains
out through the nozzles of as many
saxophones; "That Quartet." re-

united, singing their famous old and
new melodies, and girls chorusing
and kicking al! over the place— it's

mighty hard to make a start on a
review of the big show.

PLENTY OF GIRLS
Ot the womenfolk the outstanding

"personages" were Theresa Valerio,
who materially aided Fred Stone In
making "Tip Top" a countrywide
success, and June L.iughlin. who
helped her brother. Jack, stage a
whirlwind terpsichorean pumber en-
titled "Dancing Mad"—but there
were fifty or sixty other houris who
loaned their symmetry and vocal
equipment with refreshing verve
and naivete, to the end that the re-
vue would be a knockout—which
It Is.

» Pierre has corralled our favorite
two blackface comedians In Dock-
stader and Tom Brown (although
Frank TInney runs mighty close be-
hind), and these lads had us meta-
phorically rolling In the aisle long

_l>efore the proper time for that lmi_
propriety.

And, gosh, ain't It good to hear
Aubrey Pringle, Oeorgle Jones,
Harry Sylvester and Frank Morrell
doing their old close harmony? We
hciven't been so thrilled since Joo
Weber nnd Lew Fields patched up
their difterences.

All In all, this predated "Black
and White Revue" Is a wow ot a
show. It's too bad it will only be
here for a week. E. D. B.

CLTINQE, BROWN AND DOCK-
STADER REVUE GREAT

By GRACE KINGSLEY
The combination of Julian EH-

tinge Lew Dockstader and the Six
Brown Brothers Is enought to draw
the crowds to Philharmonic Audi-
torium, even without any other at-

traction, as witnessed by the capac-
ity audience which attended their

Black and White Revue. But when
you add a crowd of pretty Shebas,
snappy dances, color and swift

movement everywhere, every min-
ute, why. you've Kot a breath-tak-

inC, hypnotlzin', mesmerlzin' cora-

... binatlon, that's all.

Black and White Revue Isntfalr.

It's Bright and White. That's what
It is!

The show opens with Julian El-

tinge singing a song in a voice that

amazed with its beauty. Then
there's a minstrel display, and up-

to-date minstrel show with girls

In It , and with Dockstader and
Tom Brown as end men. Some of

the Jokes are so old we had for-

gotten them, so they are as good
as new. and anyhow, who can get

them off as can those two boys?

Next Dockstader had a tew of

his tv-ell chosen wise cracks to

make about politics, which yored
for laughs, though he might quicken
his delivery a bit.

Julian Eltinge proved again In

the second act that he has been

doing something to his voice

—

something miraculous. It has qual-
ity, beauty, clearness, magnetism,
all in low register.

His marvelous feminine Interpre-
Rations always delight. He does a
few new ones In this, and his cos-
tumes are more stunning than ever,
while his artistry seems to- have
gained even where before tt had

\ seemed well nigh perfect in his
line.

The Brown brothers score In the
last degree both with their comedy
and t)ielr harmony. They could put
over It whole show themselves If

need be. Tom Brown is a born
domic, and he has only to crook his
finger to get the laughs.

June and Jack Laughlin are fea-
tured in one scene, but there are
a dozen other dancers, all 'won-
derfully clever, especially a boy who
does a wild Frisco dance. That
boy Is going to land on the top rung
or I miss my guess. He is plum
full of personality and talent.

There.'a Valerio. who charmed us
In "Tip Top" with Fred Stone, again
entrances wTth her lovely voice; the
quartet composed ot Sylvester.
Jones, Pringle and Morrell page the
noise successfully, and other num-
bers are all effective.

Fifty-five people in all taka part,
and not one of them is an "extra."
Each one is an artist.

Besides the one mentioned, those
who appear In special numbers are:

Fred Brown, Alec Brown, Harry
Brown, Vern Brown, Earl Brown,
Adeline Valerio, Babette Fuller, Ed-
die Kennedy, Zelma Walters, Frank
Playwell, George Smith, Zelma Win-
tors, Adelaide Buahe, Nat.alle Lemp,
Sally Leaverton, Gaye Howard, Kate
Skinner, Mary Ruth. Anna Ruth,
Eddie Rosers. Harold Day, Jack
Kennedy, Hilda Lee, Rose Lee, Ev-
elyn De Gage, Danny O'Shea. Max
Boquet, Tom Bryant, Johnny Rem-
icker, Kenneth B.arnes, John Smart,
Jean Miller, Archie Dutton, 'Reggie
Banks, Kenneth Morse, Irene Rose-
berry. Helen Scrlbner, Marie La
Grone, Zenda Edgar, Delight Lynn,
Fanny Myers, Bernlce Gardner,
Dorothy Dtefeman, Pauline Loralne,

Breakinjg;

All Existing

Records on

Pacific Coast
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HOUSES GROSS $700,000
CIRCUirTM PICKS UP

IN TONE AS SEASON PROCEEDS

lillionaire Theatre Owner Reported Offering to

Back Another New York Booking Agency—Pro-

ducers Grumbling and Small Stands Neglected

-ii.^ ••

Vbe continued talk of a third clr-

tn tha loglttmate field has
^»d up of lata with the seaaon
irraaalnK and dlacniatlad produc-

t discussing conditiona.
millionaire theatra owner is

arted to have announced he will

a thlnl .liooking oAlca in New
(Continued on pace 45)

lABr BEAT ROUSE

RECORD IN 74TH WEEK

lyed to $16,797.50 Last

Week at Republic—Did

. $9,700 in Erie •

^Amongr Broadway's big tailings

weelt there waa nothing as ex-
tlonal as the business of "Abie's

Rose" at the Republic. The
laader in Its 74th week grossed

I^TST.SO breaking the house rec-
There were several new non-

llsicaU close to that mark but
Uy one exceeded It, "The Lullaby"
9th $20,000 at the Knickerbocker.
"Abie's" top gross was secured

ilth the aid of an extra matinee
tlumbus D.iy (Friday) for a
ilht of nine performances. The
rtday night

, performance was
Jed at n.tO top and the takings
in went to »t,«00.

itn Brie, Pa., the "Abie" show
Uch moved out of Pittsburgh
making an unheard of run of

weeks), grossed $»,70» in eight
formancea at tl.SO top. Brie Is

Be to three day stand, but the
Nichols show is booked In

four weeks.
Jiat Cleveland "Abie" also drew

nat-kabie business with about
•.0«0 grossed. The scale Is $2 for

ftrst seven rows and has rot
opped much under $13,000 since

opening there.

'^aiE," RECORD B&EAKES
^^ Chicago, Oct. 17.

i_Tha Rise of Rosle O'Reilly- at
's Orand has broken two rec-

already:
*—Bvery house record previously
t*b»shed.
t—Bvery record the show held at
•ton.

Theatre in Classifiad Ads
Wanhlngton. Oct. IT,

Tile Revere, a neighborhood movie
jouse, was oftircd for $35,000
""Ugh an ad in the classified col-
»>n» of the daily papers.

Methodist Memorial
Chicago, Oct 17.

Adoption of a niemorial to

the next conference of the
Methodist Bpiacopal Church,
recommending that the ban ex-
isting on theatres, dancing and
amusements of all kinds be re-
scinded took place at the 84th
sesalon of the Rock Rirer con-
feranca held In Grace Church
here.

If approved at the general
conference the recommendation
win become a church law.

$25,000 FOR 1st DUSE

PERFORMANCE AT MET

Morris Gcst is claiming the pre-

miere performance of Eleonora Duse

at the Metropolitan, Oct. it, will-

gross upward of $28,000. The floor

seats fur the opening are $11. The
"parterre" buioa, . ".amonly called

tha "dia. ond horsoshoe," will not
ba placet on publio sale, but will

be at the disposal of the Neurologi-
cal Institute for benefit purposes.

The society has placed a price

of $200 for each box of six chairs.

The cost per seat in such locations

U set At $}(.

It was reported Oest had ordered
tickets for tha boxes reprinted with

(Continued on page 45)

BROAOWAY RIVALS

~
SERIES ANQ

RUBE

Three Shows Went Over

$30,000 Each Last Week
—Bali Gaines and Holi-

day Helped—ThU Week
Less, but Running High

—

New Hits Coming In, but

Returns for Holdover

Shows Amazing

SOME UNDER $S,000

OFHCIAL EMPLOYMENT SURVEY

OF PICniRES BY GOVERNMENT

Over $700,000 gross whs paid In

last week to the 4S theatres hold-

ing legit attractions on Broadway.
Business may drcp off this week,

but the indications are for strong
trade.

Record expenditures by the pub-
lic for sports and theatres last week
and this In and around New York
is the high light of the fall amuse-
ment season. Over 200,000 persons
witnessed the world's series ball

games, the total gate being $],06},-

Slt. That is a record for the series-,

obtained in eIx games.
American turf history Is arssured

a record gate for the international
race Saturday between Zer and
Papyrus, and $600,000 gross is in

sight.

Broadway benefited to consider-
able extent letst week bjr virtue of

(Continued on paga 16)

''GERMAN WEEK" OF PICTURES

TO SHOW WAR RESPONSIBILITY

Variaty-Clippar Bureau,
Evans BIdg., Washington,

October 17.

Reports coming through official channels from Munich state that

"A German Week" is being arranged by the Bavarian department of

education during which films are to be shown aimed to disprove the

idea that Germany waa responsible for the war.

The Isar t#eague is co-operating with the government and the fol-

lowing films arc to be shown free throngh all of Germany:
"The Lie That Germany Was Responsible for Bringing About the

War, and the Curse of VersaiUea."

"Undefeated In the Field—a Memorial to the Heroes of Our Old

Army."
"The Mutilation of the Eastern Boundaries of Germany,"
"French Inv.ision of the Rhine, Ruhr and Saar."

"Bravely Waved the Red, White and Black Flag—tha Heroic Fight

Of the German Fleet and Its Destruction.'*

Et)li«ff4:i Close to Sedond Ranking Industry—To Be
Included in 14 Basic Industries Carried bjr the

Government

MISS HOPPER'S SHOW
FOR WOMEN ONLY

liOS Angeles. Oct. IT.

A matinee Tor women only
waa BtRged at Pantages Friday
morning with Bdna Walllce
Hopper the center of attrac-
tion. No men were admitted.
Women were used on stage and
in the theatre, having been re-
hearsed beforehand by the reg-
ular hou^e hands. The houae
was packed, the idea proving
a hit with the women of the
city.

Miss Hopper did a disrobing
stunt, appearing first In • a
nightie, which she took oft In

favor of a plunge in a aoented
bath tthia scene, according -to

a feminine witness, made Cecil
De Mllle'a favorite diversion
look like thirty cents), followed
by advice on how to keep
}oung and pepful.

It Is underHtood Pant&ges
will rei>eat the .stunt all along
the circuit.

MANHAnAN FOR 5 YRS.

BY WAGNERIAN OPERA

Washington. Oct, 17,

Melvin H. Dalger, general direc-

tor of the Wagnerian Opera Com-
pany now appearing at Poll's In

this city, believes there is room In

New York for two permanent grand
opera companies and to this end
has taken a five-year lease on the
Manhattan opera houxc.

Mr. Dalger states that commercial
and financial conditions are so de-
pressed In Qennany and the reward
of the arts Is so small. It la rorcing
the aingara to enter other countries
which has made possible his present
organisation. Many of them have
taken out American citizenship
papers, he btat<s.

The director further declares the
German government is endeavoring
to retain Ito native talent,by paying
their salaries on th» standard o(
axchango but the condl'.ons over
there have forced the artists to
either resign from their home or-
ganizations or go on an indefinlt'^

leuva of at>3enre.

It Is his opinion that there i« no
future for opera in Germ.tny
within the next 20 years.
Tha Wagnerian Opera Comr>in>

opened here Mond.iy to $?,0li0 .ind

did $6,000 last nlghi.

Va^isly^llBiMf •wrasw,
Evans aiiuiMuifl,

October 17.

The government ia to niaxe an
employment aurvay of tha piotora
industry. This has been under cen^
sldaration for some time' due to tk*
rapid growth' of the businass which*,
has forged Lhead with auch rapM
strides that It now oomea ctosa to

(Continuad on page 4S)

10-TIME OPERA

DREW $124,000

World's Record Claimed for

San Francisco—$16,822

for "Bjooletto*

' San JYancisco, Oct.' 17,

San Franoiaco has hung up what
is declared to be a world record for
opera receipts as a reault of the
gross received from the San Fran-
cisco opera season of ten perform-
ances Just closed. The figures for'
the seaqon are given as $124,000, the
opening opera. "Boheme," getting
$14.S92 and the closing offering,

"Rigoleto," piling up $16,8$$ at
prices ranging from $1 to $4.

Tha "Rigoletto" gross is aald to
be a world'a record. Tba Civic Au-
dltorium got $$7,000 for the Chi-
cago Opars Company in ita firat

season, but theae figurea were
grossed t>ecauae of the admission
scale of $2.7« to $«.$$.

Tha opera aaaaon Just cloaad «t->
traded the following recalpta:

Boheme tl4.$$l
Chenler ,. 10,27«
Trilogy 12,2M
Bohema lt,SOO
Mefistofala MM
Tosca is,|M
Romeo it.ii«
PaglUcci ll.in
Chenler t.sM
Rigoletto l«,$2l

The cloalng perfortnanea of "Rigo-
letto" saw every avallaUa scat in
the spacious auditorium filled.

More than a thousand people un-
able to gain admission stood around
outside.

COSTUMES
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NEW FARCE. "VERTU," STUPIDLY

GUYS COMEDIE FRANCAISE

Unfavorable Impression Also Through Ridiculous

Situations— Savoir-Gignoux, Authors— Play Is

Comparable to "Bluebeard's Eighth Wife"

(
Paris, Oct. 17.

A thrcc-act farce, entitled "Vcrtu,"'

by Alfred Cav"lr nnd llccls Glg-

noux, premiered at the Theatre

Mathurins Saturday, to be met with

a most unfavorable greeting, due to

Its being stupid and replete with

ridiculous situations ironically guy-

ing the Comcdle Krancaise.

The plot tfll.s of the virtuous An-
toinette, wife of a wealthy coal

dealer, who meets and falls in love

with Sabout, a celebrated author.

They have a Platonic affair, but

when Antoinette resists the writer

he pretends suicide by eating fruit

a doctor lias forbidden.

Antoinette then writes a play of

the adventure, with the heroine re-

maining pure. Unfortunately, Sa-

bout does not kill himself, which
inspires the rewriting of th« sub-

ject Into a comedy possessing the

conclusion of the heroine acceding.

Verdier, the husband, attempts to

place the script with the Comedie
Francalse, only to discover the real

Influence is not with ths Minister

of Fine Arts but lies with the Sec-

retary of the Navy, who has the

leading actress as his mistress.

The married couple plan accord-

ingly. Verdier begins a flirtation

with the actress while the marine
ofllclal makes love to Antoinette. A
political overthrow puts an end to

his authority and ends the hope of

the play's production, but Antoi-
nette continues with the trust her
brainchild will see the light at the
Odeon. Meanwhile she la reconciled
with her husband and the actress to

her Secretary of the iJavy.

Raimu Is cast aa the minister of

marine, and Belleres is the hus-
band, Verdier. The Mesdamea Jane
Provost impersonates the actress,

and Yolande Laffon is Antoinette.
Henry Burguet depicts the conceited
author, Saboul, with Barral amus-
ing In the role of a theatre pro-
moter.

"Vertu," aa a play, la comparable
to "Bluebeard's Eighth Wife."

ARUSS REFUSES FILM

WHILE PLAY IS ON

Don't Want "Green Goddess"

Picture for 2 Weeks—"Six
Days*' Meantime

London, Oct. 17.

George Arliss has refused to al-

low Goldwyn to present the film

version of "The Green Goddess" tor

at least a fortnight over here while

he la pl.iying the stage presentation

at the St. James. Arliss claims

such proce'dure would hurt his legit-

imate business. It Is possible

Elinore Glynn's "Six Days" will

subatitute for the "Goddess' pic-

ture.

CHARMING COMEDY

Daval, Son of Manager,
"Beaut*"

Writes

NOVEL UNSUCCESSFUL

"Tioreet Coquelicot"
Received

Not Well

Paris, Oct. 17.

Jacques Deval, aon of the man-
ager, has named his piece "Beaute,"

produced by his father at the Thea-
tre Uarigny. The play la a charm-
ing three-act comedy, splendidly

acted and met with a proportionate

reception.
The atory deals with a flippant

young widow, Rlrette, who wishes
to make her lover Jealous and to

this end begins a flirtation with an
ungainly astronomer named Jacques
who Bucbumbs to her wiles. Taunted
by his reproaches when he realizes

she was but pretending, Rlrette,

thinking to make amends, visits

Jacques frequently and concluded
by falling In lov£ herself.

Pierre De Guingamp impersonates
the clumsy astronomer with Tenncl
playing the widow's former lover,

Mme. Spinelly was unconvincing as
"Rlrette," but Marcelle Lender was
excellent as a would-be match-
maker.

Paris, Oct 17.

Henry Hirsh'a novel, "Tigreet
Coquilicot,' was but medioerely re-

ceived when adapted as a three-act
melodrama opening at '^he Mogador.
The script dea''< wiih the quar-

rels of I'aris Apaches over a girl

Coquelicot (meaning "Poppy Girl"),

ultimately "hot by a rival Apache
when attcii.pling to shoot h lover

named Tiger.

Madame I>aParccrie was realietlc

ns the girl of the streets, while
("olln was Tiger. Signorel and
Cliamlireuil al.so scored

Met a fellow so dumb he thought
the government used the moon to
watch moonshiners. This is a great
trip. I'm following the Leviathan
Band; they only do forty minutes.
Sunday they stopped the show cold
ten minutes; 'on came little

Frankie Van Hoven, oh,
papa, hot icicles, wow!

BUSINESS BETTER

THEATRICAL DEPI
•1

i

All Branches Prospering—Six New Shows Sue--

ceed—^Two' Failures This Season—"Beggar's

Opera" Totals 1^76 Performances '

"AMATEUR" RUSSIAN

When
nounjced
replace '

Charles

GUILD CmCUMVENTS COCHEAN
London, Oct. 17.

the Theatre Guild an-
"Outward Bound" would
Ambush" at the Garrick,
B. Cochran notified the

Guild Us tenancy was but for one
play only, and requested they va-
cate.

The Guild applied for an order to

show cau.sc why an injunction
should not be granted -to prevent
interference by Cochran. When the
hearing came up Cochran was in

Paris and the injunction granted.

London, Oct.- 17.

A troupe of some twenty-odd
terpaichoreanists opened at the
Palladium, programmed as "The
Ruaaian Art Dancers," headed by
Nadejda Nlcolaeva, prima balerino
of the Imperial Grand theatre, Mos-
cow.
. A more amateurish presentation
in • first rate vaudeville house
could not possibly be imagineH.
. It was quite apparent the com-
pany had not been rehearsed, the
orchestra was unable to find the
sequence ot the musical numbers,
there were lengthy waits between
the dances, and after about half an
hour of this sort of thing the cur-
tain was rung down without com-
pleting the act.

The coatumea looked like the
second props of a third rate pro-
vincial pantomime company, the
actual arrangement of the various
numbers was reminiscent of the old
form to Empire ballets of a gen-
eration ago and the entire affair

Inadequately rehearsed.
As for Madame Nicol.ieva, she is

utterly urjdlstinguished. Her work
"sur la pointe" is not worth men-
tioning and, although succeeding
in getting round in her pirouettes,
they are far from smooth. Strictly
speaking, she Is a good technical
dancer, but everything she does Is

"ugly." Her male assistant, Anton
Dolin, although hampered by the
music, succeeded In making a brave
show of dancing. In his classical
variation, danced to the Segiiidilla

of Albernitz, his "battrie" and
pirouettes were marvelous and his
second number, a wild "Danse
Rusfc," brought down the house.

"OUTWARD BOUND" IS

BREEZY IN LONDON

Vane's Story Brightened Up

by Collins—Wm. Harris, Jr.,

May Show It on B'way

London, Oct. 17.

Sutton Vane's "Outward Bound"
first produced at the Everyman
four weeks ago reopened at the
Garrjck Monday before both a bril-

liant and enthusiastic audience.
The gloominess which surrounded

the Initial presentation was con-
siderably counteracted in this re-
cent edition by the breezy diuli^ by
Sewell Collins.

It la understood Robert Milton
win stage, and adapt the piece for

American production, scheduled for

William Harris, Jr.

MOPE "BIRTH" TROUBLE

France ^ops Griffith

Second Time
Him for

The authorities have once more
refused permission for the public
exhibition of Griffith's "Birth of a
Nation" at the National whilst ex-
acting further eliminations depict-
ing the Klan activities following the
liberation of the negroes.
Fenston, one of the French owners

-of the picture, declared that it was
impossible to further mutilate the
film If the advertising of Griffith's

"Nation" were to carry any guaran-
tee . and also threatens to sue the
French government, claiming two
million francs damages.
The picture was flrst stopped

after it had been playing but two
days.

SIX WEEKS' BUY FOR "UE"
London, Oct. 17.

The ticket brokers here, have
taken out a six weeks' buy for "The
Lie."

AMERICANS IN EUROPE
Paris, Oct. 9.

In Paris last week: Betty Comp-
»on, motion picture actress; I'.arish

Willi.ains, baritone. Is flinging here
Oct. 30, before going to London. Ed-
mond Charles Bonaventure, New
York art dealer; Leo Tecktonius;
Carl Hyson, dancer; Edna Goodi'lch;

Julia Chadwick, writer; Grace l<'ree-

man, violinist; Earl Leslie (who has
returne.; to France as dancing part-
ner of Mme. Mi.stinKuett).

LOUISE BALTHY Hs SKETCH
I'urlH, Oct. 17.

Louise Baltliy, a iiopular tYcncli
comedienne, who ha.s been absent
for some years, has opened at the
Alhambra in a. scirt ut sketch by
Max Muurey (manager of the Varic-

tes), written yoar.s ago, Jind entitled

"Dopul.s Six Alois."

Louise Is a(<Ki.-ited bjj Kobert Casa.
Lurvillc and Aliee Granville.

MIXED NOTICES ON "LIE"
Ijondon, Oct. 17.

"The Lie," which opened at the
New theatre last Saturday with
Henry Arthur Jones, h- d a favorab" -•

greeting from those present, but the
newspaper criticisms w.e decidedly
mixed.
The play was produced in Amer-

ica several years ago.

HART-EDELSTEIN SUIT
London, Oct. 17.

The long standing suit brought by
Max Hart against Ernest EUelsten
for a share of the commissions on
European bookings has resulted In

tho Judge deciding on a point of
law and both sides must file ac-
countings for adjudication.
The entire case is very compli-

cated and not yet finished with
EMelsten appealing from the Judga's
ruling.

DEATHS ABROAD
Paris, Oct. 9.

Paul Due, child actor, aged IS,

died In France of pneumonia. He
held the part of the child in "Pas-
teur" with Lueien Guitry.

Achiile Richard, poet, died at

Toulon of typhoid fever. He was
born in Milan, but reside " in France.

OPTION FOR CIBOULETTE
London, Oct. 17.

Charles DilllnKham has secured

•n option upon the sorvieee of

Ciboulette, now playing tho vari-

eties In Paris.

Editti Kelly Gould Remains
Paris, Oct. 17.

Edith Kelly Gould remains et tho

Alhambra for a fortnight with

^Vhite Lyre's new Jazi orchestra and

t&e Tbofndon twins.

ZIEGFELD GIRL IN OPERA
Vienna. Oct. 17.

Mary Lj'wI.-i, with the Zicgfeld

Follies last year, is booked to sing

at the Opera here, debuting next
week in "Kiiust." Felix Weingertner
will conduct. Miss I,rwi8 will ap-
pear in Puerini's "Vie de Boheme '

from Oct. 28 onward.

Ralton's Australia Engagement
Paris, Oct. 17.

Bert Italton's Jazz musicians ter-

minated their Alhambra engage-
Jnent SatiiVdriy, and will sail for

.Sydney. Australia, under a. al.N

fnoiiths' booking contract.

JOE COYNE nX
London, Oct. 17.

Laddie Cliff's new songs and
dancing were well received at the
Queens Hall cabaret this week.

Cliff replaced Joe Coyne In "Ka-
tinka," Monday, Coyne being due to

go to a sanatarium.

HAYAKAWA IN SKETCH
Paris, Oct. 17.

Sessue Hayakawa has been booked
to open Friday at the Casino de
Paris with a sketch. In English, ac-
companied by Mile. Yvonne George.

Moscow Art's Short Paris Stay
Paris, Oct. 17.

The Moscow Art players had a
Successful opening at the Champs
Elysees, where they v.ill remain un-
til the sailing date for New York,
Nov. 13.

Percy Burton, personal repre-
sentative for Morris Gcst, will prob-
ably leave Oct. 24, In advance of
the company to America.

Londoff Oct. 9. 1
There is every sign that the dark

days of theatrical depres-sion are
over and a boom Is coming In things
dramatic. Since the beginning of

the season only two failures h.iv4

occurred. One, "The Elopement,'' aa
unhealthy adaptation from the
French and the 'ither Sybil Thorn,
dyke's production of "Cymbeline."
The past two weeks have seen the

production of half-a-dozen neW
shows, every one ot which appears
to be feUllng down for a success-
ful run. ' In the list of the season's
new shows melodrama pure and
simple stands In a prominent posi-

tion and It looks as though there
will be a popular revival in this

class of entertainment "Tho Eye
ot Siva" transferred from the New
to the Strand; "What Money Can
Buy," , a truly Melvllllan, nt the
"Good Luck" at Drury Lane, a pro-

duction which brings the old hous#
back to its ancient policy of apect

tacle and thrill, and "The Prisoner
of Zenda" at the Hai'itiarket are aH
doing well, the latter la a revival

Serious pieces are represented br
"Ambush" at the Garrick, "Ancieat
Lights" at the Everyman. "OW
Betters," a cynical "showing up" iK
the smart set which has aroused*
good deal ot controversy and "The
Dancers." The latter has now run
for some months and is as popular

aa ever.

Comedy ia well represented and
the shaw« now In the West End iat

elude some popular revival.*, amoof
them being "The Young Person in

Pink" and "What Every Woman
Knows." The others are "Lilies ot

the Field," "At Mrs. Breams,^
"Bluebeard's Eighth Wife," "Ton*
of Money," *Magic," preceded by
George Bernard Shaw's "Dark Lady
ot the Sonnets," "The Like of 'Er,"«

preceded by Sir J. M. Barrie's "Th«
|

Will."
I

Spectacular phantasy is repre-^

sented by "'Hassan" at Hffl-

Majesty'e and the interest being
taken in the show points to It be>

coming a runner for the honors held

by "Chu Chin Chow."
William Archer's "The Green God-

dess" looks like repeating Its Amer«
lean success at the St. James'. Also,

as usual, musical comedy has •
strong hold on the public. "The
Merry Widow" at Daly's Is going

strong but it la doubtful whether
It would have been so successful

had ll been a new production In-

stead of a revival. "Cathariiie" it

doing well at the Gaiety, "Lilao

Time" continues to do big busjneaa

at the Lyric, "Polly" has not proved
so successful at the Savoy as it*

companion "The Biggest Opera" aij,

(Contlnu ed on page 47) -1

KIDDING CHARLES BERNARD
I'aris, Oct. 17.

Charles Bernard, member of the

French Chamber of Deputies, con-
tinues to lecture as a vaudeville act

at the Bataclan, but Is being Jeered
and guyed so much by political op-
ponents at e.ich performance he Is

unable to make himself heard. -

"co-oPTnasTS" reopen
London, Oct. 17.

"The Co-Optimlsts," reopening at

the Prince of Wales, f.-ivorably re-

ceived.

It win probably enjoy the same
success as the previous editions.

Gould Name Case Postponed
I'aris, Oct. 17.

The Qould case, wherein Frank
Jay, Jr., would stop his former wife,

Edith Kelly Gould, from using the

family name, baa again been post-

poned.

Cochran Out of Paris House
ParlH, Oct. 17.

Charlfts Cochran asserts that he
is no longer connected with the
Moulin Rouge, having vrithdrawn
because tho Baretta management
declined to permit him to have en-
tire control over the production of

tho revue.

Cicile Sorei Going to Egypt
Paris, Oct. 17.

Clcile Sorel Is scheduled to leaf

for a tour of Egypt during Decen
ber.

Well Played Nonsensical Farce
London, Oct. 17.

"Trust Emily," which opened at

the Criterion, shajies as a nonsen-
sical farce with a trivial story well
played.

Mistlnguette Returning

I'aris, Oct. 17.

M.adamo Mistinguote and JJarl

Leslie will sail for New York Nov.
3 in anticipation of appearing in re-

vue sketches and dances.

Georgette Le Blanc Sails
Paris, Oct. 17.

Georgette Le Blanc, French ac-
tress and former wife of Maurice
-Maeterlinck, sailed for New York
aboard the Aquitanla last Saturd.ay.

Emile Bergcrat Dies at 78
Paris, Oct. 17.

Emile Eergerat, French poet, died
Oct. 13 at the age of 78, following
a long illness.

SAILINGS
Nov. .) (Lond' n to New York)

Raqucl Meller, Charles Cochran
(Berengarla).
Nov. 3 (London to New York)

Odette Myrtll (Aquitanla).
Oc'. 27 (Gothenburg to New York)

Marcelle and Seal (Kungsholm).
Oct. 13 (New York to London)

Frederick I^nsdalc, Mme. Olive

Fremstad, Alfred Feltmaii (.Majee-

tic).

Oct. 13 (Parle to New York),

Georgette LeBlanc (Aquitania).

Oct. 10 (London to New York)

Mrs. Charles Dillingham, Mrs. Gil-

bert Miller (Olympic).

THE TILLER SCHOOLS

OF DANCING
143 Charing Cross Road

LONDON
Director, JOHN TILLER

WII.KTTK

KERSHAW
OUAHANTl TnUST CO-^^ ^^

Ca Fifth Avenue
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VARIETY

lAMOUS PROSPERS, Birr WALL ST.

HGHT HAMMERS STOCK DOWN
l^ew Low Mark Yesterday of 67V4 Makes Bear

Clique Look Uppermost for the Moment

—

Called War to Knife for Vengeance

F One of the most interesttngr situa-

tion* In the career of Famous Play-

«r« U dcvcIoplnB day by day In the

Jtock market The company Itself Is

npt concerned on either side, except

u the melee effects Its stock, but It

can control neither of the two fac-

tions upon whose maneuvers and re-

sources the price of the Issue (a vital

ipatter to the concern) depends.

Two cliques, one bull, one bear,

are locked In struggle, and the gyra-

tions of the ticker for the last week
represent grodnd gained or lost by
poe side or the other.

I Good Condition

r\ From the film trada angle Famous
^ Players at TO ought to b« a bargain,

' ^t Wall street pools don't figure on
a property's financial status. Rather
their campaigns ara based on the
gambling possibilities of stock hold-

ings; in market language, the tech-

nical position of the stock. In Fa-
toous Players a bull pool Is known
la be operating, probably the same

r personnel that punished the bears

r When It shot the common stock up
'','. ttt 109 last spring. A bear syndicate

I, la said now to have been formed and
^', temmitted to the objective of break-
r Ing the rival bull clique, partly for

b the profit and partly for revenge for

. last spring's trimming.
'^ The bear crowd believes It has the
^ bull pool weakened, and if 1^ can
' earry on long enough can put them

to rout. The bull outfit Ik bending
iivery elTort to hold Its end up to the
nmlt of its resource*. The bears

, downtown, with no knowledge of the
company's present state but with a

< detailed knowledge of who liolda the
Mock and how far they can hold on,
•re talking of a break below 60. The
long pool is exploiting the unques-
tionably excellent condition of Fa-

' nous Players and fighting a defen-
f-i alve campaign. What the outcome
j^WlU be nobody on the outside can
^; guess, and the situation is another

ef those things that make life inter-

astlng. If the bears win they prob-
ably can put the stock down to 68,

fi It* rumored objective, and a lot of
*j ttull hides will be set out for tan-
K ^ng. If the long side wins it ought
^' to be simple to put the stock well

above 90, and a lot of bear hides will

be curing In the sun.
And the odd thing about It is that

the company's condition has nu
ttearlng on the Issue.

"Waaon" Profits
In Times square it Is accepted as

beyond question that Famous Play-
ars Is In the best condition. It has
eashed In richly on "The Covered
Wagon" and it Is regarded as a cer-
tainty that It will do extremely well
with the forthcoming "Ten Com-
mandments." Without these two It

la maintaining Its rata of profits
around tl5 a^ share of common, and
on the final count-np of these two
pictures and the liquidation of Its

present line of pictures trade au-
thorities believe It will have profited
handsomely by next June. On the
strictly business showing the stock
ought to sell higher than its current
levels.

The bear side knows all this, but
disregards It. Its objective Is to
break the long pool, and If It can do
that the condition of the company
has no force. Probably all the talk
of the Lynch stock and the now ad-
ditional Issue, 30,000 shares In all

overhanging the market Is bear
clique propaganda. It Is hlKhly un-
likely the directors would have Is-

sued these two blocks of stock with-
out a string on them, say, for «'x-

•niple an agreement that it m.iy not
he sold beliiw a specified level. That
takes it out of the situation entirely
for the prpsont. a.« the present fnrros
line lip It meri'Iy bcromes a ques-
ilon of \\i; 'ilif r the hulls or the ln'ar.s

<*n r.iii-. ,.ii Innpest, whlrh Kots
Jown .Ttr ii, I,, dip qiiesllon of whloli
has til"

1 ..- r jnivpe nr tin' nnr"
nerve.

niinior.- !i.i\e been flutl'-riti!;

sroinul TitiiH.M rqunri' ronst.nitlj ,

One was th.it the loiuts had .shut cff
•upplies tn tho Iii.in 111,11 Id't .iml h.-i'l

'he shorts ci'i the run: anotlur to tlu'

*fect that tho new Ui.oon-Hliaie l»sii>

*«» desJEMeil to bieiik tin- pricf' to a
point wheiP the bull pool mul.I ar-
eumulnte. Roth .ildes are wnrkiny
ine rumor factory for all it's worth,

(Continued on p.age .fJi

SHAKESPEARE FOR YEAR

IN KINGSWAY, LONDON

Donald Calthrop Leases House

—Inside News From
Oscar Wilde

k

^ London, Oct. 9.

Donald Calthrop has taken the
Klngsway for one year for a season
01 Shakespearean plays opening Oct.
29 with "'Twelfth Night. The Im-
pression Is he Is going to have
rather a tough time of It, from a
financial standpoint.

Llllah McCarthy's three year lease
of the Klngsway at $800 p - week
expires next February. The recent
engagement of "Polly" at that house'
was on a sublet at $1,000 per week,
whera it did a very profitable busi-
ness. Encouraged by Its success in
the Holborn district. It was moved
to the Savoy at a rental of $2,100 per
week, where the takings ware lees
than at the Klngsway.
"The Beggars Opera" Is now In Its

third year In the Hammersmith dis-
trict, which suggests the possibility
that had It been originally presented
In the West Knd. Instead <f In a
far oft suburb, the result might have
been entirely different.

Austria Building Up,

While Germany Sinks
Washington, Oct. 17.

While Germany la gradually
stifltlng Into a financial hole
Austria la building upward,
with reports to the Depart-
ment of Commerce Indicating
that the national debt Is being
cared for and employment at

tbe best level of any time dur-
ing tha year. Increased con-
fidence In the government is

manifested In large bank de-
posits totaling 43 per cent,

above last year._

Four thousand persons were
placed In employment in less

than three weeks In August
alone and the entire popula-
tion of the larger cities are
looking toward amusements.
The cost of living has gone

up, however, a 2 per cent. In-

crease being recorded in the
month of September.

*TORGE ET COCOTTE"

NEAR THE KNUCKLE

French Provincial Managers

Pass Resolutions—The-

atre Guild Exchange

nrLONDOK
The Lena Ashwell Players com-

menced their fourth season Oct. 1.

Their repertory Includes plays by
Shakespeare, Henry Arthur Jones,
Ibson, Arnpld Bennett and Edward
Knoblock. Two companies are
touring the mora remote suburbs.

The Liverpool magistrates have
discovered the way to treat bogus
managers. They had before themN
Max Whittakcr, a musician, charged
with obtaining money by false pre-
tences from an engineer who had
gone Into partnership with him In

(Continued on paga 46)

Paris, Oct. 9.

•T^lerge et Cocotte" is tho title of
a broad three-act farce by the car-
toonist Benjamin Rabier and Syl-
valne, produced by the Theatre De-
Jazet. The situation, somewhat near
the knuckle, centres around a pro-
fessional beauty who gives the po-
lice the name of her parlormaid
when she Is caught breaking the law,
thus leading to complications be-

(Continued on page 4)

J. Dlcken(ion, manager of the Mus-
groves theatres In Australia, Is at
present In Paris prior to going to
New York. He Is due to sail Oct 21.

LONDON SHOWS AND HOUSES;

THEDt RUNS AND BUSINESS

London, Oct. i.

Tha leglttmata theatrical business

In London Is flourishing at the
present tima. Last week tt had
reached tha highest p*int this

year, but for soma unknown reason
It flumped a littla Monday night

(some say It was dua to the Car-
pontler-Beckett. fight), and the

Wednesday matinees of this week
were also considerably off, undoubt-
edly due to a heavy rainstorm.

A general summary of the bu.si-

ness at the legitimate houses, In

alphabetic rotation Is as follows:-^

Adslphi, "Head Over Heels," do-

ing fairly. It Is expected business

will be bucked up by the addition

to tha cast next week of Adrlcnne
Brune, whose right name Is Billy

Brown, a protegee of Lord Rother-
mere, the most powerful newspaper
owner In this country, who Is In-

teresting himself In developing new
stage talent from time to time, and
who la financing the production of

"Polly." Lord Rothcrniere's Inter-

est in the theatre Is purely altruis-

tic, and when he takes a fancy to

some play or artist, the staffs of

his numerous publications are or-

dered to give tliem un.stinted pub-

licity. Doing $11,000. ,

Aldwych, "Tons of Money," has

enjoyod a very prosiierous i;nn since

it opened at tho tjhalteribui y aljont

IS Months ni?o, later moving to the

AUIwyrh. atiii i.«i still iluins I)a5 ir.f,'

business.
Ambass.idori, 'Lili- of tlio Field."

still (loiiiK \i-rv «ooil l)U.siiics8 in ;.

•small holi.'-e witli a .s.atinK ( iiM'lty

of less thati 500.

Apollo, "What i;\ery ^\olnan

Knnws," (loin:; well, hut Ii'.t full

hoiiHi-.'". i^'ill playini; to p.ivlm:

busineHs ami will ptolialily d" wlH
for .xnnie time to i-nnie.

Comedy, Itlii.twnids KiKhtii

Wife," now .well In Its second year.

Opened orfglnally at the Queens.
Then moved to the Qlobe, and now
to tha Comedy, where It Is doing
around $9,000 In a theatre with a
capacity of $10,000. Will shortly be
moved to a fourth house, the Iden
tity of which Is not announced for

the reason that the management
does not wish to injure tbe present
attraction.

Criterion, "The Toung Person In

Pink," never got properly started,

and closes this week.

Daly's, "The Merry Widow," still

doing complete capacity. It Is

known privately that Adrlenne
Bruno will replace Kvelyn Laye In

the name part at Christmas.
Drury Lane, "Good Lurlc," cer-

tain of excellent business for some
time due to the libraries purchas-
ing $110,000 worth of tickets. Show
received good notices, but manage-
ment Is still uncertain whether it

will do business after tlie large ad-
vance sale. Now ah^iut $25,000

weekly.
Duke of York's, "London Calling,"

full, houses at nearly every per-
fi^nnance. $i:!,000.

Gaiety, "Catherine, ' capacity, and
e\'en Wednesday rnatinee of this

week. de«|»Ue Indiinent weathiT.
$!',noo.

Garrick, "A mbush," J ust paylnr;.

Thi' m.anagenn'Mt tried to get lyllllati

liivi'S, Ih" jiMini (1'>Tiri& from
"I'olly," to r/'pl iiv ."Vladclelne Mar-
sh.ill In the role of the d-aughter.

iiiit some of Miss Davles' friends

iilvixed her ni>t to acci-pt such an
ui.sympitnetic role after her oper-
.•it!c success. Mi.s.s I)a\H>.s will prob-
.ihly open at thi- C.li riirn shortly

in three songs from 'i'uliy.". "Out-
11 ird Unnnd" coming i'l

Globe, "f)iir i;"tt.-rs " cnpnrlty,

('.'oiitinii'"' 'I'
!
!«• i'l)

A HP FROM THE STARS

By LAUREL MILLER

For Friday (October 19)

4:00 P. it,. (Sun)—Fortunate to obtain desires; to seek i>. otnotlona.

New business wlU'succeed.
• :S6 P. U. (Moon)—^Favorable to marry. To fcuy. sell or exchange.
The Sign of Cancer rules today; Inclining the mind of man toward

changeability, caution, traveling and a love of money and povoltijs.

ICspeclally favonible for changes In the home or connected with the
home affairs and domestic management. I*erson3 born between June
19 and July 23 will find thU a slgnificJint day,>

For Saturday (October 20)

No good aspects of the planets at any practicable hour laJiy.

This day is ruled by the Fiery TrIpUcity and lends Itself In the mind
of men to action. Impulse. ^?nergy and Inspiration only thnu. of
strong personality and vast executive ability may gain their point to-

day; thosa born under the Fire Signs are chlefiy moved by thea*
Influences—March 21 to April 19 (Aries); July 24 to Angu.^t 22 (Leo),
and November 21 to December 20 (Segittary). It Is best to deal with
persona bom under these signs today—but do so warily.

For Monday (October 32)

No good aspects formed today at any practicable hours.
The prevailing influence of this day is of the nature of tit? Sign

Taurus. A fixed, stubborn element obtains and the mind la inclined
to be tenacious. You may jolly a man out of his decision today, but
you cannot argue him away from his purpose. You will find thosa
you deal with inclined to be persevering, determined, patient, diplo-
matic, sociable and practical. Sucli types win the day. The only
hours for favorable action are 9:24 A. M. and 11:1$ A. M., when push
and energy are able to master opposition. Avoid tu8hne.-<a, fl<;peclally

does this refer to those born April SO to May 19. .

For Tuesday (October 23)

10:29 A. M. (Mercury)—Favorable for mental efforts, wik.r.gs and
legaf agreements. A moment when ability will bo rec-

ognized and appreciated. Follow your Intuitions.

4:53 P. M. (Neptune)—This hour favors motion pictures and pho-
tography; new Ideas in connection with these; and suc-
cess in such efforts. Suitable alio for travel; for far-
reaching plans; to do and dare things that seem
impossible to attain. For any matter counectad with
liquids, chemicals and science.

The pofvers controlling this day are seated in the Sign of Taurus,
causing a subtle tenacity and determtijatlan to dominate. Conditions
maybe governed by empIoyli\g the virtues of the Sign of Taurus^
which ara patience, love, gentleness, generosity and faithfulness. Do
not be too exacting, especially If you are bom between .\pril 20 and
May 19.

For Wadnaaday (October 24)
' *- .\r.

Most unpropitious day to attempt anything new.
The degree of the Zodiac correspondln'g to this data Is of lIic nature

of the Sign of Libra, the Sign of equilibrium and justice, l)ut many
adverse aspects obtain to throw things out of proportion. Those
bom under Libra, September II to botobar II, aspaoially should be
careful to avoid scandal and disagreement. "Keep your head** todayl
Tbe contrarieties of the day may be subdued by employing cheer-

fulness, geniality, the main assets of the Sign of Libra.

For Thursday (October It)

S:04 P. U. (Uranai)—Thia hour is suitable for sudden and uncon-
ventional projects, especially In connection with propa-
ganda, or wida advertising. Fayorabla to compose

. advertising literature.

7:55 P. M. (Moon)—Propitious for travel, change, visiting, or saak-
ing new ocoupatlona. Especially In regard t» tha
humbler walks and Industries.

The Sign of Virgo rules this day and brings out wit. discretion an4
technical ability of tndlvlduaU; especially thosa bora under Vlrge^

August 21 to September II. This Infiuenca chiefly relates to thosa
who practice the healing art, travelers and laborers. Virgo Is a Sign
of servlca and practicality. To overcome the weak aspects of the day,

avoid dependence ui^on othera, selfishness and criticism, the faults of

tha aign of Virgo.
,

MOLNAR'S "RED MILL"

LIKED IN BUDAPEST

31 Scenes in New Play

—

Gest's American Rights-

All Depends

Budape.st, Oct. IT.

Franz Molnar's new play, "The
Red Mill," li> 11 scenes, opened at

the local Hungarian theatre and
made a decidedly favorable Impres-
sion.. The piece Is a aymbollo pro-
duction, Its manifold acenes show-
itig various phases of Hades.
The devil conceives the idea of

a good man who would naturally go
to Heaven after death being de-
viated from his course into Hell for

the pilrpose of wreaking destruc-
tion on his fellow-men.

L. lilothy is the enlrep'jnjur.

Morris Gest has the American
liKhta to this ncwe.st Molnar piece.

Its production this season depends
on the succe.<M of tha new Molnar
"Tlie Swan," opening at tho Cort,
Xew York, next Tuesday under the
I'rohm.ans' direction.

.Not since "Llllom" has Molnar lul
a hit in New Yuik. His "Launzl"
is a nop and If "The Swan" docs
not pan out well the "Red Mill" will

be diferred until next season.

CmC SALE'S C0UPAN7
"Common Sense" and not "Tha

Wrong Way" will be the title of

Chick Sale's Initial legit vehlola
when It bows In at Columbus, Ohio,
Nov. i. Tha production will b«
sponsored by United Productions
Ino., of which Marie Matbun is niaa>
aging director.

Sale's supporting company wfli
include Qurr Carruth, Ch.arles B<Mk-
nell, Claude Kimball, William Lyna,
Charles La Tour, Thomas RoUs
Harry Bngllah, Eugene Uevera. Joka
Kcefe, Batty Weston, Lillian Roaa,
Florenoa BJarle, Virginia Sala an4
Qeneva Harrison.

LEE KOHIMAB'S NEW SKETCH
Lee Kohlmar will return to vauda-

vlUe shortly under Lewis A Gor-
don's direction. In a comedy sketch,
"Tha Whlta Collar Man," by Andy
Rica.

Kohlmar has been In pictures ra«
cently.

Kohlmar will do an 0I4 Oermaa
part Instead of the usual Hebriio,

Kane and Herman Reunite
Kune and Herman have reunited,

and reopen as a team on the Keith
circuit next Monday, at Wa.shing-
ton.

SInca -the dissolutloa Qddis Kao*
haJ! been doing a threi act.

ERNIE CARR
is tilling the story of his travel a>cIi

CAPT. IRVING O'HAY
for 3,000 miles in a mator truck.

Read it this week in the
CLIPPER

Th« bn%f obtaiRAbI* tii>yuett«« at

NQIIMyHlRII
STUDIOS OP

sucehamik
1841 Broadway" "i;^ j
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ETHE DAVIS' $5,400 ROBBERY;

FRIARS' INN BOOZE JAM

Elhel Davis, "Rasputin" and "G. B." Principal* in It

—Drinking Party in Chicago, Followed by

Charge of Robbery by Miss Davis

I'ijjvago. Oil, IT.

Willi \i.ir'i Wi'insbaiiker, Ui.ovvii

as "iJasjiutiii. " ami Daviil Jdus,
hu incca Hgrnt of tUo JuiiUoi-s'

Union, liclil oil cliarfcrs of :iH.s,iu!t

.a/iJ rob!;cry in coiinocUnn wjili Ihc

attack and roMjrry of Ktlitl Uavi'y.

I'Oinmciiicnrc of the "Crcoiivi ilIi

Villiijfo Koii:r5,"' the poIi<o frol

Ihm tlioy will KCt the Jj.4O0 li)

.icwcli-y taken frutn the wom;in anil

also rapture ino othfr fiu-iio^is

tills weolc.

Kollowmpr thr lulibory oc<Mirrins

after a niglit (if r^ volry aiiJ Jrinl;-

ing In the lYIars Inn, a caliarit

<)pcr,iti:J in tlio loop by Miko Krit-

•/cl. proKEure was brought to bi-ar

to have the iiKitlcr huphe<l.

As soon as this eame to li«lit

m.iyor Ucvrr anil Chief of ToIh-c

Collins took hoi. I and then the

pi.lice niaihineiy began to hiiiii.

Kvery person in the cafe at the

time Miss navis was daneing on
he Ifoor with 'Weinshanker and
ho.isling of the amount of diamonds
^hc possessed was siiinmoneU and
•luestioned.

They Ineliided Jolin Murray An-
derson, Will Morrissey, ^Toc Bur-
vows, John Irving Fisher, John
.^heehan, Roscr Davis, Miss Silver,

ill of whom were members of the
Creenwioh rollles" eompany; Ber-
tie Beaumont of "The fJlijBliam

'iirl"; Harold Bradley, a miliional-e

i-'Mlty operator; A. l!en.<in*er,

wealthy man about town; Weln-
shaiikcr and ri-niiV K. Beiners,
• looimnn of th*> plaec.

In the olMec of the ehle'f they
iMtened to Mihs Davis narrate her
-itory of liavinK been Introduced to

two men in the establiHhment by
•'ither 'Weln.shanktr or Relners,

:.nd afler leaving the parly with
uliich she e.iuie in (that included
.ill of the tlieauieal ptoiile and
Ih-adley), tonic ine, she could not

remember wiioni, ruggested she
tecompany the tvvo strangera in a

. ar for a ride.

ThiH. Mi.sa Davis did. When they

.irrived in front of a house on the

~oulh Bide, the gill said, she was
..ragged from the ear, b'aten in tlie

hallway of the house and had her

ivwels taktn from her, a tier whioh
ilie men drove o!T in the car.

Ml.-is Davis said the evening had
lien a fcuneeisHion of drinking
Iiiirlies lAlii'.li started In a north

'do liotel and ended when kIic left

.lie Kriai s Ir.n at live in the niorii-

ing. After reeovtrlng her sens^.s

Mi-iS Davi.'? relniiied lo the Huul
."-'IjiTiu.in anil there I'epoil d ih.

;..M)ery.

Bradley an.l Morriss. y ;ifiif ii^t-

e.iing to the story, made n sl.Tte-

inent In which they gnid that fhr

ilid not le.ive the pla.jo wiih thr; two
jiien, hut ritr.inf.d •« i'.h them rind

another mnn to the Sherman In

Jliadley'a c:«r, tlicn suddenly left

;h3 Icl'-T, dif-lilng out Into H.in-

<1..1ipIi street .Tnd entered the i .u-

dilvrn by the two men.
lliMdl-y s.iid that tills c.ir li/id

fi.llowed h!-! cor from the I'^riais

l!in. lie a'so p'.'tted he noticed the

• ..r behind hiiii and lhou»;hl it

pioljaMy eouialP'd private dcue-
live-i who were following him. ax

his wife was out of the city and
iiiinlit have rctainctl them to waieh
ill 1 moves,

WciiLshai-k';' yluted it was Ids

lirst mtitiiiK Willi Miss l>a\i;* ai.'l

'hat he had (luil'^neil her nmiii..<t

ilie ilisiday of hu' Jt'wclry. He said
lie did Rot iiiti'Odiiee her to the

men, w iio .a"'.,: \\ ..I d lublMMl Inr.

Called Ratputin Bootlegger
Aicantinic, .Mayor IJevcr urdMi.l

an InvcRlii-Titioii as to the soni-er

the liquor i anie ri..ni. I'liizel, wlio

ojieratcs llie iila.e-, cjrao forth wiili

a BlatcmeiK ih.u Jtasinilin was ,i

bootlegger , w lion) flO Ti.nd Ml di'i i d

from his p!riec Oil nunierono o.-.a

slons. Members of the parly, how-
ever, declare. 1 that when Ih-.y

entered the p'-i'"" they met bo'li

llasputln ajid Frilzcl together and
that the two men escorted tin in to

tables and "Joined in on the party.

After interrogating other wit-

nv:;Hcs, it wng Jlually decided to

hold Wcii.i'liaiiker and llciners.

The latter wa» released Sunday.

J.ale that afternoon from the de-

scription of the e.nr two police otll-

• •ers HckOd up Jcrus. Miss Davis

• s wtll as other nirmberi of the

liai-ly ideriiin.d uu .-..j a^ d r-lic also

stated Jems was ill iho place that

evening.
Monday the p'.lii'c look into cus-

tody I>JuJs Alltii, jiresideut of the

Janitor's I'nlon, who was said to

have been in tiie nsort with Jorus.

-Miss Jiavi.i when called upon failed

to lib ntify linn. 11<', however, is

Kiill bcint; held at the detective

bureau.
The license ct Fritzel's cstahli«h-

nn nt l.i hanging by a thread, and
nhoiild the police lind out liquor
was sold in the place it will b^
revolicd.

Friizcl boasts of a strong po-
lliical pull. No sooner had the i-ob-

bery become public pressure was
brought upon the police to go light

In the matter and not too deep. It

Is believed that the Jewels will be
returned to Miss Davis within a few
days and endeavors made to (luiet

the matter.
Morrissey Arranged Party

During his interrogation Morris-
sey said that he had arranged the

party for the purpose of intere«t-

ing Bradley and I'ritzel in a the-

atrical project ~ he was abont to

launch. Both men ha.l appeared
Interested on prevlotis conferences
and be wanted to close a deal with
them. Morrissey said that the rob-

bery had ruined his prospects and
that Bradley will no longer be in-

terested In m.itters theatrical.

The blow-off of the iiarty at the

Frlara was no -snrrirlse to thc-

atrleal people here. They had an-
ticipated it to happen for some
time. Theatrical people had been
patronizing this establishment very
frequently. Whenever they would
show a tendency to spend a large

assemblage of hangers-on would be
brought Into their party.

The butters-ill .saw to it that the

festivities were prolonged until the

closing hour, which bi seven In the

morning. Fights have not been
unusual, with theatrical people get-

ting the worst of the mixups.
It also was a common thing for

the actor who got mixed up In one
of these parties to be confronted
with a heavy bill for refreshments.
One vaudeville comedlan«a member
of several of these parties, on one
evening eigiied an I. O. U. for $600
and another one for $800. which he
paid when collecting his salai^'.

Others have signed L O. IJ.'s

reaching in the three figures also,

but have failed to return to take

them up on the claim that they

were taken advantage of.

Alias DaUs Is the wife of Fred
Rich. Tlicy have appeared In

vaudeville as Blch ami Davis. Misa

Davis apiieared In the "FoUiCB"

khow at all pci foi niun.cs after her

( f .apa.le.

VIEJE ET COCOTTE
(Conllnucn fiotn ijajrc ^>

Iwcen the "Virgin and the deini-

niondalne," as promi.sed in the title.

The prnvlnclBl managers have
been silting In Concuss at Lyons.
The main outcome Sfcnis to be a
resolution calling on the government
to reduce the eptf riainment taxes

by 00 per cent, and to coiufbl local

cen.sors,

A former pictur.! house on the
boulevards Is opening this week as
the Carillon eiiliaret, under the di-

re"tlon of the revue author, C. A.

Carpentier. •

Charles Kluait is dancing with
L'.vnthie I'crot at the IVrroqUet cab-
aret, under the same roof as the
Casino do TariB and now reopened
lor the season. The Daunoii Club,
over the tlio;itre by that name, has
also reopened iind»r iho enterlaln-
nient control of IlijcTliombpn Twins

EVA TANGUAY REFUSED TO PUY:

CLAIMS SALARY NOT MET ON TIME

Cancels Huntington, W. Va., aiid Road Trip Men.)

day Night—Fulcher & Bohan Played Her Showl

in Towns Eva Never Heard Of
.

J

PAUL ALLEN IN TOMBS

Surrendered on Bail Bend of ^,000—
Trial for FoKgery and 84yindling

-MARCY KLAUBER
Saxophonist With

HARRY STODDARD
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

I'laying two anjoyablfl shows daily,

with a round of goH thrown In,

makes Ihfe Orpheiim Circuit a
worthy rival to Cook's personally
conducted tour.
Taking this means to wish all my

fi lend« good cheer, and my tailor a
painless easy de«.th

—

.

MARCY KLAUBER.
This week, St. I<oui«, Mo.

Direct lun->iloaa & Curtle

BO0JS SONG WRITER

UNCOVERED BY PAPER

Impersonator of Frank Silver

Not Allowed ta4ippear in

Minneapolis

AUnuea polls, Oct. 17.

'i lie newspapers failed to fail this

week for a "banana" song exploita-

tion scheme launched by a man who
said h« waa Frank Silver, and gave
out Interviews regarding the writ-
ing of th« song.
One paper sent a feature writer

to interview bim and had him pho-
tographed. Later comparison of
his photograph with that of Frank
Silver put a crimp into the pub-
licity scheme.

Finkelstein A Ruben refused to
allow the man to go on after they
had checked up on him. He was
booked to sing the "banana" eong
at the local lyric.

Frank Silver and Irving Cohn,
writers of "Bananas," are due to

open with a 12-piece band at the

Rialto (pictures), Baltimore, next
week.

KILLED IN AUTO CRASH

Wife of Valentine Fox Pinned
Under Car Driven by Huiband.

und I'eggy Marsh.

l.oc.il journals rrp<irf Lawrence
i.;ingler of the New York Theatre
(iuild Is in>r<niatlng for American
pel formers lo iilay in I'aiis about
next June, iiossibly at the Odeon,
and al.so at a. l.,.)iidon house, sug-
Lcestlng a troupe from the Odeon
ni.ay pay a letinii complinnnt to

New rorlr.

M. Ullmann. uii administrator of

the present Theatre Karah Hern-
hardt, and Firrre Decaureello, nov-
elist, are arranging for the con-
struction of another ihe.itre ne.ir the
.M.idclelne.

Providence, O.jt. 17.

Mrs. Dora Morin, 29 years old, of

Seattle, Wash., wife of Wilfred J.

MorIn, a ventriloquist, billed at the

Albcc Theatre, Providence, this

week, was Instantly killed In an
automobile cnish on Dark Lantern
Hill, near Daiiielson, Conn., at about
7 o'clock Monday morning.
Mr. Morin, who appear.s on the

.stage under the name of Valentino
Fox, and his wife were on their way
to Providcnci' from New York v\hen
the accident happened. Skidding
on the steep siopu oC the hill, slip-

pery with ruin, the automobile
overturne.l. cru.ihins the woman be-
neath it. Mr. .Morin, who was at the
wheel of tlie car, escaped unin-
jured. The woman's body waH
viewed by Coroner Arthur C. Dill,

who invcatigated the circuniHlances
oC tlie accident.

WILLTfiCHIE'S FALL

MattrcM Left Before Appointed
Time

Washington. t>. I. 17,

l.itil.. Will -Archie, of the second
"Mui^ic Box Uevue" was painfully
hurl during a performance last

week when a mattress on which he
i!< nujiposed to fall from a four-foot
wall waa removed by a stage hand
before the appointed lime, lie suf-
fered two badly strained lijranients

in the left leg elow the knee.
Little Will was able to appear

.\ionday night in Pittsburgh.

Paul Allen wa.-j taken into custody
at the Jamaica race track Tuesday
afternoon, when surrendered by hi.s

bondsman in t2,000. Allen waa taken
by detectives to the Tombs. He must
await trial for forgery and obtaining
money fraudulently.

Allen Is under criminal .eharge.s

on two or three «counts. The most
serious are for forgeries. The
former vaudeville agent forged, the
name of Joseph Michael* to two
checks, one for $550 and another for.

$386, stamping both with a forged
certWeation of the Commercial
Trust Co., ui>on which the checks
were drawn. The bank Is said to

have paid the $5ro check before
discovering the forgery. Joe Mich-
aels, also an agent. Is a depositor at

the bank. >^
Allen also passed and forged bad

checks to the amount of about $1,300
In the neighborhood of his mother's
home, through tradespeople.
Another charge laid against him Is

in connection with a gold watch
swindle.
Paul Allen is a half-brother of

Edgar and Jack Allen.

ALIMONY'S MENTAL SWITCH

Marcelle Marion'* Fir«t Thousht
'Reversed

Chicago, Oct. 17.

]3ob Burns and Marcelle Marion
were dlvoroed five years ago and
the matter of alimony left to the
discretion of the court.
The attorney for Miss Marion

broached the matter to Burns this
week and was referred to Burns'
attorney.
Mis* Marion told Bums at the

time of_her divorce she would
never accept alimony, it is said,
but 1* taking advantage of the
prerogative of the fair *ex to
change her mind.

PBOrCESS LOST 3 BKES8ES
Princes* Atalle Unkalunt Uldcr,

concert singer, living at 316 W. 88th
street, lost an action before Magis-
trate Max S. I>evine In West- Side
Court yesterday. Princess Rider
summoned to court Jacob Fried-
man, of the firm of Friedman &
Meckler. furriers, of 2SS W. 88th
street. • She alleges that the furriers
were unlawfully keeping three of
her stage liresses with the result
that slie had suffered a monetary
loss of more. than a thousand dol-
lars because of a cancelled road
contract.
The princess explained to the

court that she brought three dresses
to the establislimer.t to have re-
paired and said they stipulated to
do the work for $18. When she
called for the dresses she claimed
they wanted $30 for the work.

M.TpIstrate Levine, In dismissing
the action, said It was one for the
civil courts.

Edwards' Act Opposing Show
Chicago, Oct. 17.

tins I'Mwards, who haa "Sunbon-
nrt .Sun" at the Illinois, Is to pro-
duce a vaudeville act whl.h will

open Ml IJ)e,|>^|rir* nrm week.

TOMMY GRAY WITH LLOYD

Joins Sconsrlo Staff of the Screen
Comediain

I.os Angeles, Oct. 17.
The llacolii I,Ioyd company hdn

announced the engagement of Tom-
my Gray for Its scenario depart-
ment.
Tommy h.i<i been with the Uni-

versal Isere. writing and directing.
His Lloyd ofi'er was reported to
liave licen so Inviting that Gray, .al-

though he wanted to return east,
could not find a refusal for It.

Sam Taylor. Ted Wilde and Tim
Whclan, are also on the Lloyd
scenario stuiT. with Fred Ncwnicyei-
and Taylor directing.

COU«TENAY AT |1,600
Chicago, Oct. 17.

I'oUOHihK his local appcar.ancc
William Courtenay in his sketch
has been bo«k,d lor three more Or-
pheum weeks in iliis section at $1 -

I'rOO «er;:'v.

lluutiiigtou, W. \.i , Oci,
17.J

The K.va Tanguay show did noi

;;ivc a pcrformanco here Monday
light and ended It.s tour. The x<^i
show was under the management
of Fulcher & Bohan, of .New York.

"My eontract called for my .sal.

•iry to be paid after ei-ery perform,

anee," said Miss "Tancuay liert

yesterday. "The firs: week undei

Fulcher & Bohan's direction, aala<

ries were not met 1>ut jiaid the fol.

lowing night. My second weck'i

sal.iry was paid, but oth. r.s with m«
were not paid.

"Not receiving my moin.y last

night, I refused to piny here.

"A contract is a con tract.

"Eva Tanguay was booked in
towns that she had never h«ar^ of
and towns that never hc.nd of .Eva
Tanguay," conolnd.d .\li.-.% Tan-
guay.

It was reported in >.ew York last

week the Tanguay show wouMI
close at WTieeling, W. Va., 3eveM|
days ago. This rei>o'.'t came frCM
advices received In New York tmm
members of the troupe. The shOn
management denied the report ua
said Miss Tauguay would contlna^
although at that moment M^
Tangnay's application for an opmui
Ing dale on the Keith time, OctoW
22, was in the Keith otTico in K^
Y'oik. ,

i

At Fulcher tc Bohan s ofnces U'
New York it was 6tutetl yestcrdil
the National Muslu League hsi
.sponsored the Kva Tanguay rati
show tour, that the National MuiM
league was a Chicago organisa<|
tion and Fulcher &. Bohan hall

booked the toiir aa far as the bousM
it played was concerned.
Mr. Fulcher said Eva Tangnayt

contract with the Nutional M-isii

League ealled for her .to be paM
after evjBry pcrformai;ce and ilut

had been done every night *t

the tour since it started two woekl
ago.
Tuesday night at Uuniington. H,

Va., the troupe was to wind up It*

tour at the Huntington theatre il

that city and Miss Tanguay 4k'
manded her salary for Tucsdll,
night before she went on.

j

The manager of the troupe r»-'

fused to give it to her and she k
turn declined to go on, so ihe skow
was called off.

The Huntington was sold out

Tuesday night, the tirnt of the tour.

Miss Tanguay was gcllliiig $2,6M

weekly.
The others appearing in the ro*l

show were Wallers W.cnis, Di-eon

f!i..?lcrs Reno, Bicknell and Fr«*

Hughes.
No money waa owed to any cm

including Miss Tauguay, the rest et

the artists, »tage crew, etc.. It W»t
stated by Fulcher, everything b«!B|

paid to date. I

"EFFECTS" IMPORTANT t

Harry Conley Explain*, and Blam«i
Crew at Broadway

The Importance of "eiTects ' to^
vaudeville jict was aptly illustratti

Monday of this week when Uaf^
Conley opened in Union llill, •
his "Rice and Old Sho.s" skit wItW
out his special elei'tri.al eftectt;

which ho uses for a liui»li. i

Conley flopped and blamed •
upon the stage crew at I?, S, MoiR
Broadway in a eini.iin rpc«^
Conley said the crew h.i.l inislali

his "effects." ^J
Conley uses an eU.iricil elftra

that ahows him arriving .it a ehtltl^

!?eltJng married, IhPn^TnTtrftvg •»-•

luingalow and fiia!!;. •'hir.g W
the night.

Wee Georgie Wood Held Ovic-

Olcvelaiid. Oct. )?•

The only act to be b. .>!•'! f"^^ *5!

consecutive weeks at )v i''''**.*."j
.St. to date Is Wee U. 'rjiio Woi*
the English comic, i> '..i pl^'J" twit

Jan. 28 and holds o\ •. s » • • " ***

4,

M.irinelll office h-m.
V^'.-od't
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MEMPHIS ORPHEUM COMPLETEY RUINED

IN SPEaACULAR BLAZE HIESDAY NIGHT

j^urned to Ground While Townspeople Watched Fire

^ Around Midnight—$250,000 Loss—ArtisU
' Bill Saved Trunks—34-Year Old Theatre

on

P|;_' Memphis, Oct. 17.

* The loss in the fire that destroyed

Ibt Orpl\eum, the Tri-State Manu-

ilifcturing Co., and the stores on

A'e low?r floor early this mornlnK,

mts ''sJmated at over $250,000.

The Orpheum, for 34 years the

Jlfme of theatricals on Main street,

iras destroyed by a spectacular Are

^t left In place of the once beau-

Uftll auditorium, the former Pa-
latial' Chickasaw Club, only a mass
•t blackened, jagged ruins.

Starting at 11:18 o'clcck last

tight, exactly 30 minutes after the

Ust of .he vaudeville playgoers had
Sled out, the blaze, as though
spread to every part of the four-

itory structure by a massive torch,

within two hours had completely

devastated the building.

Vi.udevilians and second men
tugged and struggled to save their

baggage and personal effects, and
succeeded.

The theatre, erected in 1889 by a
Mttle handful of Memphis men at

a cost of $100,000, was owned by
the heirs of Colonel W. D. Bethell,

at one time mayor of Memphis.
It was insured for $150,000. J. P.

Edrington, one of the owners, said

late l.tst night.

The Orpheum theatre's loss In

scenery, stage effects and other
propertie.". may reach another
$50,000. Insurance was carried at

the eastern ofllces and Vannah Tay-
lor, manager of the local house, was
unable to say to what extent the

circuit was indemnifled.
The second, third and fourth

floors of the front part of the struc-

ture were rcnied by the Trl-State
Manufacturing Co., makers of

women's dresses and aprons. It

was in the workshop of this con-
cern on the Beale avenue side of

^e building that the Are was first

observed by Charley Toler, whose
association with the theatre is al-

Bost as oil aa the theatre itself.

Although eight pumpers, two
trucks and two water towers were
on Main and Beale streets playing
half a dozen streams of water
through the upper windows of the

building, within three minutes the
blaze as though fanned by a master
Jower blower was beyond the con-
trol of any group of .men. Tre-
Inendous and continuous sweep of

wind from the southeast seemed to

reverse itself \nd carry the Are
forward to the front part of the
third and fourth floors of the build-
ing aa though a tremendous eddy
Was surging forth with It.

Parapets and fire walls proved
futile. First the front half of the
Structure went.
The blaze Illuminated the sky for

illes around and sending vast bil-

lows of flaming sparks into the air.

As the roof and each successive
Boor and partition fell a new erup-
tion of cherry red sparks and burn*
log embers would be sent hurtling
to the heavens to circle and spread
about the buildings across Beale
avenue and Front street. Kven the
Hotel dayoso was given a baptism
of lire.

Thou.sands of spectators, after the
•how diners and late partyies Joined
*lth hundreds of Memphlans who
•lad lift tiieir homc»s to view the
pectacle. more stupendous than
Pain ever dreamed of in his wild-
Mt day.s. "The Fall of Pompci" and
"lAst Days of-»Rome" were hand
pie es by comparison.
At exactly midnight while the

Ughts in the theatre still blazed and
Blossom Sceley's name burned with
undimmpd fervor on the big clec-
'''c HiKii on Main street, the cupola
oa the i-Duth corner ot the Main
treet side fell with a rebounding
crash. The heat bec.inu- li-nillc on
the sti-.itH uid policemen uniicces-
Wrlly cavo spectators In.-tnirtions
to move back.

j

'ho riowd surgt'd forward and as
I Jacli of ibe four groat out.side and
two Kpt-it inside briik .sop.irationa
wpi'leil :ii,d fell, It slowly moved

Acts Saved Trunks
^Special to Variety by

Bums and Lynn, on Or-
pheum'a bill.)

' Memphis, Oct. 17.

The Orpheum theatre burned
to the ground immediately
after last night's performance.
Most of the performers on the
bill were having lunch in the
dining-room of the Chisca
Hotel when notifled.

All rushed to the theatre and
succeeded in getting all trunks
to the street in the nick of
time.

The only losses sustained by
performers was the entire
Jewell manikins act. Blossom
Seeley's entire set and part of
the Anderson and Burt set.

The bill consisted of Blossom
Seeley, Burns and Lynn, Bert
Hanlon, Lahr and Mercedes,
Anderson and Burt, Van and
Bell and Jewell manikins.

a score or more of women have
been wont to spend their daylight
hours tolling over a simi:\r number
of sewing machines in the manu-
facturing company's plant and which
was owned by Joseph and John
Krlveher. Their loss was piaced_at
from $25,000 to $35,000.

On the street level floors Jim's
Barber shop and a small confec-
tionery and the Singer Sewing
Machine Company's property was
covered by the quick work ot the
salvage corps and partly saved.
The musicians defied the flames

which were rapidly sweeping to-

wards the IJg proscenium arch and
stage and rescued most of their in-
struments.
Actors rushed in and frantically

saved their trunks. Those who had
been assigned to upper floors were
not so fortunate.
Blossom Seeley and her husband,

Benny Fields, were the heaviest
losers among the actor folk. Their
setting" was completely destroyed.
An ermine wrap costing $3,000, Miss
Seeley said, was burned, too. Fields
was able to save but one of his

trunk* before ordered from the
theatre by police, he said. Others
saved part of their effects.

The loss hardest to replace will

be that of Jewell, who owned the

Manikin act, although In figures it

will not be as great as that of Miss
Seeley's. Jewell expects to expe-
rience much dimculty In creating a
new eet. One actor who came out
of the theatre without his collar and
necktie defled the police to stop him
from going back after them and got
away with It.

Whether the Orpheum will be re-

built as a theatre is problematical.
When the front half was destroyed
and it appeared as though the stage
and auditorium were going to be
saved, Mr. Edrington was hopeful
that It could be rebuilt.

"Probably put some ofllces In

front," he said. Then as the flames
spread further and further back,

over the parapet and he saw his

hope fading, he remarked to a
friend. "Well, It's a nice site for a
fine hotel."

In 1889 a small group of Mem-
phlans led by Col. Bethell decided
that the town was entitled to a new
and flne theatre. They built the
house and In the years that followed
every celebrity of noto trod its

boards. Emma Juch, operatic
queen, opened the house In October
of its first year with a flne produc-
tion of "The Huguenots." It was
the pride of Memphis in those days.

The silver voice ot Adelina Pattl
was heard there before variety and
later vaudeville became popular.

Frederick Warde, Otis 'Skinner,
Rlchcard Mansfleld, James O'Neill,

every Shakespearean actor of note
during the nineties and every musi-
cal comedy celebrity oa the Ameri-
can stage appeared at the arand
Opera house.
In the meantime Col. B^hell had

bought the Interest of his associates

and became sole owner of the the-

atre. Then in 1894 Col. H. L.

Brinkley and some of his friends

decided that Memphis needed
another theatre, so they built the
Lyceum. For 10 years the competi-
tion was keen and the rivalry In-

tense.

While the road shows and "com-
l.'inatlons" were flourishing the late

Frank Gray, beloved of all news-
paper men, was made manager. In

1899 the theatre was thoroughly re-

modeled and overhauled. A. B.

Morrison, still one of the most pop-
ular theatre managers ever known,
was placed at the helm.

Mrs. Piles' Marriags Annulled

San Francisco, Oct IT.

Mrs. Florence Piles was granted an
annulment of her marriage to Sam-
uel H. Piles, vaudeville actor and
song writer, upon the charge that
Piles had married her without wait-
ing for a divorce from his flrst wife.
Amy Piles.

Piles la said to be a son of the
United States minister to Colombia.

back iW'mI by the imprcssiveness of
'*'• bl:iz(*.

'Just \wv! the blaze startod will
PTOlMbly never be known. It had
''» hr.2i,ining on the third floor of
">• biiiliiins in the sltoproom where

"CONTESr BREEDS ROPYISM,

MANY HOUSES DISCARDING IT

"Amateur" and Other "Opportunity" NighU Bring

Disturbing Element— Acts Frequently Have
Complained

A number of the upstate vaude-
ville houses are dispensing with op-
portunity contests this season,

mainly because convinced these
sublimated amateur nights breed
rowdyism among patrons.

Acts appearing on bills have fre-

quently complained of treatment
received at the hands of the

youneer element who were more in-

terested in rooting for their candi-

date in the con'.est than in the

regular bill.

Rowdyism i.s also .said to have
curtailed the giving; ot the contests

in some of the bettor class neUh-
borhoods in New York City. "In

one sertion in particular when a

management .ippealed to the polire

for assistance in curbing the up-

roarious conduet ot the rowilic..;. the

latter retorted that the aiiMteiir

contests invited the onslaiisht.s and

suRRC'ted that by eliminatin? them

titcy would automatically curb the

nui.sance.

This matiigement in particular

luok the tip and hn never run my
since.

PROMOTER RUNS AWAY

Trouble Develops in Indoor Show
at Mohawk, N. Y.

Utica, N. T, Oct. 17.

The promoter of an Indoor show
at the armory in Mohawk near here
is missing today. Many local bills

are unsettled.

Gerald K. Itandall. .secretary to the
manager, was pl.aced under arrest
and fined $5; he also paid his hotel

bill of $10.

tlalpli Perry. leader of the orch-
e.Htra, as.si-rts li*? has $60 due him.
Members of tlie troupe are strand-

ed at .Mohawk.

(This is believed to have been an
outdoor promotion indoors, on the

lines of a l<azaar. Through the in-

complete details In the Utica wire,

a query was returned late yester-

d.iy (Wednesday) afternoon for

more information and names without
stitTl-ient time for an answer be-

fore Variety went t« press.)

Fire BiH Placed;

Another Hoose Probable
The Memphis bill Is to be

broken up and booked into

various Interstate and Or-
pheum houses tor next week.
The show scheduled to come
into Memphis next week will

be jumped to New Orleans in-

stead, a Monday opening.
The Seeley, Anderson and

Burt and manlken acts will be
allowed to work as well as they
possibly can until their

scenery and costumes are re-
placed.

Marcus Heiman stated at
the Orpheum ofllces In New
York yesterday he had already
started negotiations for a pop-
ular priced theatre in Memphis
to play the Orpheum road
show. Mr. Heiman expects the
deal closed within two weeks
and again place Memphis on
the Orpheum route.

M. M. P. U.'S WIN

Anti-Federationist Faction Ousted
M. M. P. U. Swamps Opponents

The election last week of the Mu-
tua,! Musical Protective Union
former 310. of the American Federa-
tion of Musicians was a complete
victory for the "M. M. P. U." ticket

as opposed to the slate put up and
sponsored by the "Federatlontsts."
The Federationists faction In the
M. M. P. U. held to the idea that
the M. M. P. U. should become a
holding corporation, give up cbntrol

Of its $1,(00,000 building on 8$th
street near Third avenue. New. York
City, and al.so cease to function as
a labor union.
The "M. M. P. U." faction as op-

posed to tha "Federationists" wanted
the M. M. P. U. to continue its fight
against the parent organization
(American Federation ot Musicians
for reinstatement, and also con-
tended the M. M. T?.JV. should con-
tinue as a labor union and retain
control ot Us club house on 86th
street.

The "M. m; p. U." ticket rolled up
a total vote of some two and a half
to one over the combined "Feds"
and independents, re-electipg the
following executive officers; Presi-
dent, Anthony Mulleri; vice-presi-
dent, Alfred E. Ferry; secretary,
Abraham Nussbaum; treasurer, Ike
Rosenberg; financial secretary. Cole
Halle.

JEAN DE LISLE PINCHES

HUBBY FOR ALIMONY

Traveling Salesman in Ludlow

St.—Jean Named Sister

as Co-respondent

Raymond Anthony Ellng. travel-

ing salesman, was arrested Tuesday
night and is currently in the Lud-
low street "alimony club," New
York, on complaint ot his actreas-
wlfe, Mrs. Jean Tllford Eflng, pro-
fessionally Jean De Lisle (De Lisle
and Vernon, vaudeville.) Mrs. Eflng
was formerly the wife of Mortimer
Tilford, of the Park & Tilfords,
whom she divorced 12 years ago.
She married Eflng May 2$, 1920.
The wife instituted alimony

proceedings recently, naming her
o\vn sister as co-respondent. She
was awarded $35 a week alimony
and $500 counsel fees, August 3,
1923, but Eflng did not fulflll his
York Supreme Court Justice Vernon
alimony obligations since. New
M. Davis last week signed an order
tor Eflng's arrest, which was served
Tuesday night. The arrest warrant
is bailable in $1,000, but it has not
been furnished.

_^
Miss De Lisle last rehearsed with

"Dew Drop Inn," but passed up
the engagement because of objec-
tions to road traveling. She will
return to the stage this season.
There are no children from either

marriage.

KRONOS' OPTION TAKEN UP

Orpheum Engages Strong Man for

40 More Weeks

The Orpheum Circuit will exer-
cise its option on Kronas, the
strong man, and continue the tenta-
tive Ave weeks booking for 40 more
weeks. The act was imported by
Irving Tishman and Jimmy O'Neal.
After the strong man opened in

Chicago Mort Singer notifled Tish-
man and O'Neal that the produc-
tion given the act would have to be
revised before the offlce would take
up the option. This has been done.
New scenery and costumes for the
attendants were put In the turn
while playing the middle west.

Breitbart, the strong man, im-
ported by the Keith olflce, has en-
tered a protest against Kronos. al-

leging Infrlnicement of Breitbart's
act which he originated 10 years
ago. Kronas was booked by the
Orpheum Circuit after Breitbart

had opened at an eastern Keith
house.

HOBRISEY'S FULL FIBST HALF
Chicago, Oct. 17.

A complete and full first half

stay was recorded by Will Morris-
ey in the "Greenwich Village Fol-
lies" here.

Morri.sey opened and It took two
days for the management to find

the show W.1S too long; enough for

Will who blew.

FRESTDENT AND BOOKER
Tod.iy (Thursday) GeorRe Gott-

lieb, with his wife, are leaving for
the Pacific coast, in comp.any with
Marou.H llflman whom they meet
in t'bi'-.i^fi.

Ootilii-1) i.s an Orpheum Circuit
booker, Heiman is Its president.

Bonnie Glass Considering Return
A dance art with linnnli' (il.-i^'-

and Clifton Webb is being con-
sidered by Miss Gln.ss tor her re -

turn to the stage.
Webb lia.s arranged \ turn for

him.self and Wilda I!. illicit Imt
Ml.^s ll^nnett didn't want tp b-ave
New Vork.

BLAMES K. K. K.

Homer Dickinson Explains Arrests
in Oklahoma City

Chicago, Oct. 17.

Homer Dickinson says he was
not drunk In the recent affair at
Oklahoma City, although the
charge against him stood "drunken-
ness and disorderly conduct."
Mr. Dickinson, Florence Tempest

(his wife) and Oeorge Harris
(pianist of the act) were playing
cards in the Dickinson room with
a small limit, according to Dickin-
son. A Ku Klux Klan leader oc-
cupied the next room. The K. K. K.
kicked on the noise made. Dickin-
son, when, tipped otl by the clerk
that the man next to them was an
oRiclal of this organization, did not
quiet down, but aired his views re-
garding the organization.
The matter started shortly after

11 at night and continued a little

while, and terminated when the
K. K. K. fellow brought ofllcers In
the room and demanded the ar-
rest of the trio. When a bottle of
moonshine was found on Harris's
hip a charge of drunk and dis-
orderly was entered, alleges the
actor.

Dickinson laid In' jail an hour
rather than call the local theatre
manager, as he wanted to avoid
publicity. Finally he gave bond for
the appearance of the three to the
amount of $62. As ther were leav-
ing that city he made no effort to
appear, preferring to forfeit the
bond.
The story was "killed" In Okla-

homa City papers, but was wired
to Variety. The stating of the na-
ture of the charge would naturally
lead, Dickinson concluded, to the
belief he was drinking. Not so. he
says. Ha says he has been on the
wagon for eight months.

LEOITA LA MAR'S RECORD
New Orleans, Oct. 17.

Leona La Mar established a
Southern box ofllce record &.t Mem-
phis last week, beating by over
$1,000 the former record achieved
several seasons ago by Bushman
and Bayne.
The mind reader Is at Loew's

Crescent here this week. Hhe
smashed the one-day record for the
local house when opening tiers

Sunday.

NOT A DEAD OITE

Because an Item about Herbert
Hutchinson was misplaced under
the obit column last week, in Va-~^

Jiety, Dav.d It. Sablobky has been
receiving coiulolences. Hutchinson
has j«>incd .Sablosky's New Yorlt

ofllce In the Strand theatre building

as as:iistant to the agent. - '

ERNIE CARR'S STORIES
Another chapter by Ernie Carr of

his experiences while piloting a
Ford truck for over 3,0(» miles

along with Capt. Irving O'Hay.
In Clipper this week.
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INDEPENDENT AGENUNG HELD

OVERCROWDED; AGENTS DOUBLED

', Houses But More Ten Percenlers—No Remedy

Suggested —Western Circuit's Bookings Closely

Confined

Thf small time ind'pcndcnt book-
Inu fl«Kl h.is never b^en so ovcr-

iiowdcO with atront? a>i it is this

Kcason acccrdinf to tnc independent
booking mm.
The list of avail.iMe Indfprndent

houses for agents to book for has
diminJHhed nlarminjtly since the

prevent season started it is claimed,

and the numl)er ef independent
agents has about doublid.

The loss of most of the AmalRa-
mated bookincs taken over by the

Keith office dropped off some 15

weeks the independents had to offer

acte last season.

A large western circuit booking
independently and which secured
its acts from among a number of

independent agents la.st season and
previously, appears to be A total loss

to the independents, most of the
bookings it is claimed going to one
agent.
The Hhubert -yaudeville unit flop

last season brought sever.tl new
independent amenta into the field

and they are still in, despite the

p.\«King of 'the Shubcit unit catas-
tioplie.

The agenti; mortly tite the condi-
tion without any remedy suggesting
itself.

ANOTHER FOR PAN

To Erect New House in Holly-
wood

LOEWS STATE'S RECORD

-La-a Week Got It With "Why
Worry T" at $1 Top

The house record at Loew's State,

New York, held by Ev« Tanguay,
was shattered last week with a pro-
gram consisting of six vaudeville
acts topped by the Harold Lloyd
picture, "Why Worry?"
The Tanguay record was made

with an 85-ccnt top. This has since

been raised to $1, which would lust

about equal the added $4,500 wtilch

the house grossed last week.
The State switched to a full-week

policy several weeks ago,* and has
been playing a combination policy

of six nets and a feature picture.

"Why Worry?" is given credit for

the Htiong draw last week. The
nightly attendance wa.i helped con-
Midernbly by the influx of World's
Series attendants, but by the same
token the matinees were hurt by
the ball gamef.

Ix)s Angelfs, Oct. 17.

Alexander r.nntafcs announced

that he had leased a plot of ground

in Hollywood to cost over )1,000,000

for a period of 99 years. Mr. Pan-
tagcf--, according to his plans, will

start work iiiuncdiately to construct
a large building and theatre. The
theatre site is situated on Holly-
wood boulevard between Wilcox and
Cuhueng.-i avenues. It Is said that
at the completion of the edifice it

will cost the theatre owner around
$2,000,000.

JAKE LUBnCS VACATION
Taking the baths at Mt. Clemens

is a vacation to Jake Lubin, the
Ijoew booking ofHce head. Former-
ly Jake got a day or so at Lakewood
now and then. He'll be at Mt.
Clemens for three weeks.
While Lubin is away Moe Schenck

will be in charge of the booking
oftlce, with Johnny Hyde aesisting.

SWITCH BOOKINGS IN

MID-WEST HOUSES

Will Strengthen Keith Chicago

Office—Denman and Bton-

delt on Eastern End

A big sTiake-up in the booking
of the Keith middle western terri-

tory ia about to be consummated
by the Keith officials. The houses
are to l>e reapportioned with W.
Denman, former Interstate booker,
and Arthur Blondcll handling the
books now held by Wayne Christy.
Wayne Christy wlU retain the

bookings for Proctor'e 125th street;
Proctor's 23rd street; Keith's White
Plains; Union Hill, Jersey City, and
Keith's tlst street.

The houses aflcctcd by the
switch will l>e the Palace, Cincin-
nati; Hippodrome, Cleveland;
Keith's. Toledo; Keith's. Dayton,
and the Palace, Indianapolis. The
National, Louisville, formerly on
the books of Johnny Collins, is now
l)eing booked by Jules Delmar.

All of the houses concerned were
formerly booked by Johnny Collins.
Collins was transferred to another
department and his assiatant,
Wayne Christy, was given the Col-
lins book.
The reproportloning will strength-

en the Chicago Keith ofHce. The
middle western bookings will be
under the supervision of Tink
Humphries, who will again l>ook the
houses that moved east last sum-
mer. A closer booking relation be-
tween the New York and Chicago
Keith offlma will result. Humphries
will supply the body of the bill and
feature acts from Chicago, collabor-
ating with th4 local t>ookcrs.

POPULAR CUT-RATE PARTY PLAN!

DOING BUSINESS IN NEW FIEU)

'Theatre Parties'* Draw Advance Sales in Brook-'

lyn—Keith-Moss Idea Adopted by Otheri and

Successful
\

BERT LEVEY'S ROAD SHOW

New Policy by the Coast Booking
Office

Los Angeles, Oct. 17.

Under the new policy inaugurated

by Sara Kramer, general manager of

the Los Angeles ofllce for Bert

Level, all acte will » be formed into

road shows and play from four to

six weeks in southern California.

Heretofore some of the acts sent

out from the east were not accepted
by certain managers after giving
them the "once over." Under the

new arrangement, all houses in this

section securing their acts from the

l«vey circuit roust play the road
shows intact.

Of the six weeks in this vicinity,

four weeks are played in the West
Coast theatres companies houses.

HAirCE OlIEIL'S SKETCH
A sketch is in rehearsal with

Nance O'.Xeil leading. In support
is Alf Hickman.
M. S. ISentham will book it.

-y

,

Cut rajes for the legit have been
* established for years, but the idea
is new for vaudeville and aa camou-
flaged through the "theatre jiarties"
idea h'as proved successful. , ,,,

The Keith-Moss people thought.:
so well of the "party" plan that i

a special department was organ-:
ized by tliem in September. Two
instances of the department's drive
is the selling ahead of 36,000 seats
for the Rivera and 25,000 seats for
the Flatbush, both neighborhood
houses in Brooklyn, N. Y.
The "party" seats sold to fra-

ternal and political organizations
particularly around this time of
year are disposed of at 25 per cent
less than the box office price. Kre-
quently the organizations buying
the seats sell them at the face value
to members as most of the "parties"
are in the nature of a charitable
proposition with the profit found la
the 25 per cent discount.
Besides .tssuring audiences on oft

nights', the cut rate party plan serves
to bring in people oidinariry not
altendinfc- vaudeville shows and"
making new patrons in that way
for the npiphborhood houses.
Other pop houses have tried the,

cut rate party plan since the Keith-
Moss e; perlment rtarted in Sep-
tember, and the idea appears td-^
have caught on. 1

PROFESSIONAL AMATEURS WANT UNION

PREPARING APPLICATION TO A. F. OF L

ARTHUR B, WHITE DJ LEGIT
.St. I'iiul, Oct. 17.

/[tliur E. "White will manage the
Mel.iipi.litan, tHe legit house here.
!•"< ,- 13 years Mr. TjVhite was con-
neilcil with the Crpheum Circuit.

lie rrHignlil \:\^X nmng.

Have Grievances—Want $1 for Each Theatre

—

Claim Agents Holding Out—Often Only Get 50c

—Frequently Only Car Fare

Noncy .Fair Leaves Bill

Seattle, Oct. 17.

Nam y Fair, who left the Pantages
rcijiil Khow plnying Ikto last week
when pome members of the other
a('t» displayed a hostile attitude,

will be given other booking by
Ale.yander Panta^jcp.
Disagroeableness arose when Miss

Fair preferred charges agsiinst

(ieorgia Hall.

Miss Fair left after the hostile

riK-mbers had delivered an ultl-

wi.tlum to Pantages.

Musical Injunction Adjourned
Aigumcnt on the injunction by

the Musical Mutu.Tl Protcclivo
VInion to" enjoin the American Fed-
eration of Ixibor from cancelling
Loral .IIO's charter was adjourned
Tuesday for two w<el>s.
Asfcnitilyman Louis A. Cuvillier,

counsel for the M. M. P. U., asked
for the adjuuinnictit in the U. K.

District Court.

. Vaudeville in Miami, Oct. 29
Mi.-inil I'la.. Oft. 17.

]\<ith v.'iudi.villc wjII i.irt in Mi.imi
the week of Oct. 2:>, .icrordini,' to

announcement made by Harry A
l.,cach, manager for Iho Par.immmt
Enterprises, Inc., wliitli tontrr: .ill

the theatres in Miami.

Frsncais, Montreal, Reopening
Montreal, Oot. 17.

The Tlieatre Francals, wHI re-

open as a vaudivillc and picture

hi ufc. It went to the wall many
times "with various policies. It i?

now controlled by the ,Si)arrow Co.

With Nslli* Revell "On the Let"

k a special weekly department iil

•h« Clipper.

The professional amateurs play-
ing around at amateur nights in op-
portunity contests and in neighbor-
hood house "Follies" have formed a
union and have iirepared to make
appllc.ition to the American Fed-
eration of Labor for recognition.
The amateurs in question appear in

vaudeville and burlesque houses.

An informal talk has already been
had by representatives of the pro-
feselonal amateurs' union with of-
ficers of the American Artists'

Federation, holding the vaudeville
charter in the American Federation
of Labor.
Plans and details were diecussed

affecting the new organization, and
another conference is to be held this

week.
The professional amateurs' griev-

ances are that they should rcceiv*
$1 for each theatre they appear at
on amateur night, opportunity con-
test night, etc., and that the agents
booking this class of entertainment
have been holding out on the ama-
teurs at times and pay them half
the regulation $1 fee, or sometimes
nothing at all, except carfare.

The agents book the professional
amateurs in groups, like the pic-

ture extras si's- booked, and ths
agents receive a lump sum some-
times for a group of amateurs that
gives the agent too big a profit, the
amateurs feel.

The professional amateurs have
other grievances that will be listed

shortly. The houses employing the

pro-amateurs will not be affected,

it would Hoem, ,i" muc^ as the
aKcnts, as it i« the afrents that the
rro-amnteiirs claim they have the

chief kick .against.

One po"!.>!ihility "of such an organ-
izntion becoming e.'^tahlished, how-
ever \^ that of a strike In the event
of a theatre having non-union ama-
teurs.

The orpnni/.atjon w ill s#'>ect ,."i

name thin week.

BARNES AFD WEST SAFE
San Franrisco, Oct. 17.

George K. Barnes and Marjorie
King were in Shanghai when thr
quake struck fapan. A letter de-
ceived here tells of thtir safety.

The letter was dated Sept. 20 and
mentioned they would shortly leave
China for home.

Bernevici Brothers Split

Chicago, Oct. n.
The Bernevici Brothers, a stand-

ard musical act in the Middlfe Wept,
have split. AI Bernevici and his

wife left for the coast Harry will

continue in vaudeville with a new
partner.

'

MANAGERS CUniNG

ON POP VAUDEVILLE

Expanding Through on Pic-

tures—Formerly Spent

$1,500 to $3,000

Smnll-timc vaudeville and picture

houses that formerly spent from

$1,500 to $3,000 weekly on the vaude-

ville portion of their entertainment,
are cutting down considerably this

season, but expanding the picture
portion of their program.
- This is particularly applicable

to nclshborhood and small-town
houses, where the vaudeville fan
can attend a big-time vaudeville
house if he wants straight vaude-
ville.

Bert Levy Has Fever in South

Ft. Woilh, Oct. n.
nert Levy, 4 he cartoonist, has

liecn ill with Ixiipue fever at the

Tex.'i" hotel here for a week. He
had to leave the Majestic bill last

«eek.

'^^«tf^„i

JAMES— —ELEANOR
BURKE and DURKIN
"A TETE-E-TETE IN SONG"

A combiiuition of ability and retlnomcHt. An act that menisiiies up to the
highest standard of Keith Viiiidrville.

This week (Oct. 15), Keith'H BUHhwick, r!rfioM>n.

Direction HARRY WEBER

TABBING INFORMATION

Fraser of Keith's Office AdviMf
Agents '

Complaints of bookers in the
Keith family department that
agents using up much unnecessary
time In telephoning for Informa-
\\o» regarding theatre^ has led C.
Wesly Praser to place a bulletin to

the effect all representatives must
post themselves on Information and
keep it for permanent reference In

their offices.

The notice states that "The book-
ing men are complaining consider*
able time is taken up in answering
phone calls from representatlTes of
artists requesting the name of

theatre, and number of shows la

such and such town.
"You should have all this Infor-

mation in your own office so that

you can refer to It whenever neces-
sary.

"Get all Information from th«
bookers during the booking of anv
act; the name of the theatre, town,
number of shows daily, and man-
agers name. Then make a list •(

this Information in your offic*^

which you can refer to at your ow«
leisure.

"Hereafter please do not call ths

bookers for this Information, and it

an emergency case arises where It

is absolutely necessary for you ts

have something verified, call ths

clerical department on the fourtll

Ooor. Mrs. Cornea in charge."

Five for Romm & Waltsrt
Itomm & Walters added fiv*

houses to their route this week, tw»
of them being picture theatres boolt-^

mg one "attraction" each half d
the week. These are the PalacC,
Norwich, Conn., and the CoIoniaV
Ixljanon, Pa. The other houses
playing vaudeville are the Platts-

burK, N. y., the Jamaica Plains^

Mas"., and the Elm. Danvers, Mas*-

HOUSE OPENING
Fally .Mai'kus has added fivS'

house." incl'uling the T. & F.. at

Fast lilih street and Xcwkirk ave-

nue. Proolclyn (for Saturdays);
I'alaic. Mt. J'rospert ovonue, NeW-
•aik fnur acts Wednesdays an*
fluir: diiys). and -A. N'.tireens Pearl

iliver (live lii t.M Wednesdays and
Saturdii.vv^). Marlins will ab^o hitok

vxu-g altia.'linn f! into the StadiiilHt

Third aveiine .iiul ilHIll siiett. play-*-

iiiK 10 aits a wtiU.
Another .v( ek will be adilid tn the

<;iis f-''in route in two wii'i.-i when
111.- Libi-ary, Wai-rrn, I'a.. -'n*

CidiimMa. Sh.irnii. I'a,, will rfvert

fo iis !-fa3o;ial policy "f vaiidtville-

Doth uill ].' ay Ov.- AvV- on -i "I'"'

VI ek basl'-,
.

Jark Linderl" bAoT<iiir ih- ^**

tlieritre, IK i liaway, New ViiU 'a^

half vaudrv)i!<-. five arls. Thf iie'i'"'

play* p :. I(irr<i llrst Na'.f
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YIDMSH VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT

PLANNED BY THOMASHEFSKY

Embrace Every Sort of Act—^No Limitationc as to

Language—International Array of Talent—Doz-

en Stands Lined Up—Chiefly Around New York

INTEItMARRIAGE PLOTS

TABOO IN YnM)iSH HOUSE

Thomashefsky May Produce

New Zangwiil Piay—Did

"Children" -Years Ago

r':' .
The Thomashefsiiy interesiUi arc

planning a Yiddish %'i\adpville cir-

cuit. There are a doien atands^C'Jr-

wntlv lined up with others bei ip

negotiated for. The Idea to a result

liom the Interhitioiial vaudeviilt

MHs every Sunday at Tlfoniashef-

il^'g Broadway TlJdish theatre

(former Nora Kayem. New ' York

The entert.iinment iii nut limited to

Tlddish artists. embi-ac;ng E\igl'sh.

German. Italian, Kusst.ir. ISpanlKh

^nd Jaiwnese tongue:-. Many of the

turns are of tht "Uumli" variety,

either i)anto, dance, acrobtitic or

postns:. ^

In Greater Near Yorl; alorc. the

following Yiddish theatres iil.iy

vaudeville intermittently, on fcunday
as well a.s durlnfir the week: CiranJ

St.. Mount Morris. Ke.sfler'w Socoml
Ave, Lenox. Liberty and Pro.spoct.

Tbomashef.sky plans to book n

complete phow as a unit, including

pictures and five acts, on a 80--i0

percentage basis. Thom.i^!iefsky
wilt pay the talent and gamble on
the draw with each house oii a p;r-

centage.
This should open a new avenue

for Irariety turns generally since

there is no limitation as to language.
The circuit will be confined to ter-

ritory around New York with Phil-
adelphia, Hartford. Boi^ton, Provi-
dence, New Haven. Worcester and
Passaic some of the stands in :>d-

4itton to the metropolis.

TWO BmYN STOCKS

COMBINE INTO ONE

Hopkins and Liberty. Brook-

lyn, Cease Opposition—Lib-

^ erty Remains Stock House

The Yiddish stocks at the Hop-
kins street and Liberty theatres.

Brooklyn, N. T., have combined into

one companj-. Hereafter the Hop-
Itli\s street will have pictures. It

la tmder the direction of S. Lowen-
(eld, with a seating capacity of

about 900.

The stock from the Hopkins
•treet has joined at the Liberty.
The latter, at Stone and Liberty
•treets. Is under the direction of J.

Cohen, S. Auerbach and J. Cold-
•tein. It seata about 1.800.

There w '"^ no change in admis-
i«ton at the Liberty.
a

SCHILOKRAUrS SHYLOCK

Rudolph in English at Special
Matinees

Starting in late November, Ru-
dolph Schildkraut will appear in a
Mrles of special malinee.i in the
"Merchant of A'enice" at tho
Thomaschcfsky Broadway Yiddish
theatre.

The performance will be in Hng-
llsh, supported by members from
the regular Yiddish .stock company.
Who will also play in Knglisli.
Schildkrauts "Shylook" under

Relnhardt's management in Herlin
fan for 80 successive ni,";hts .""ome

T^rx m^n. The local r'roduction
will lie sans .'cenery on (he ansiimp-
tion th(> production could not vie
*ith liclasros masiiificent produc-
tion oC ]:\n year, but that W;-liild-
Rrnufs interprdtatio.i i.* siiiTi<;ieii!

to cany the dram;^.

CHRiSTIAN YIDDISH

BUSINESS IS BE1TCR

WITH CHANGE OF TINE

Managers Blamed Daylight

Saving for Light Early

Receipts—Picked Up
Since Oct. 1

.Ml of llie Yiddish hou.ies. prac-
tically without exception, repm-t
that Fincc Oct. 1 bu.iine^s h.as Im-
proved.
The blame for the indifferent

buHiness earlier in the season is

placed on the doylighWsaving.
According to the managers the

m; Jor.ly of the patrons of the Yid-
dish thealrevacomc from their work
at six in the evening. Thcjr are
cooped up during the day and of
the evening is .still bright they |»re-

fer a xvallc In the open to a theatre.
Nfany of the patrons of the Tid-

cUsh houses In New York have
hingalows at the sea rhoie during
the summer with the leaies running
Tin til Oct. J.

UNION TROUBLES

Thomajhcfaky Conferring
Lot>or and Scale.

Over

Thomashesky'.-* Broadway Ylddi-sh

theatre has been experiencing dlHl-
culty with the stage-" anda' union
.since opening. Despite several con-
cesa i,ns, .a difference of o[ inion St. 1

exists.

The union insists on a ',ge scale
of $»0. $72 and $67.SO against the
usual $65 and $*; scale In llie other
Croadway hcutc?. The higher
scale obtains because of the union's
belief the .^ame stock policy a.'i : h
the downtown Y'ddish theatien is

the thing uptown also. Thomashef-
sHy's contention is that "Three Little
Business Men" is a weekly attrac-
tion lil, any other Broadway show.
excepting that it is performed in

Yiddish instead of ICn^Iish.

The union'." argument is that tlie

Sunday vaudeville, recruited in part
from the regular comjiany. makes
It a stock proposition. At first the
crew numbered IS. latered reduced
to i: and Is now 11. Only 10 men
perform weekly x-ith the other dra-^
matic productions. Thomairhefsky
Insists on the elimination of the
extra man ; nd a reduction In scale
For the Sunday vaudeville, the

six department heads and the spot
operator are emphjyed. Conferences
for the purpose of adjusting matters
arc still going on.

Jennie Wallier's HU
Sacrifice."

in "M3th;r'3

Jeatiif \Vai:rer, t( .• tlcn'o dra-
otatic :,rtr;sc. has i Ip: in 'A
Mother,. .«acrinc(.." ( •irren' iit th"
^^foi.l .\vnuie. Ne* Vork iti ^ id

-

*i.sh.

Mnio. Wallior i.< iiniq:.- ui ll.it

* a Cathoiio who his no ;na»-
"red tiie Yiddi.sh lot-guo and gained
»nmc >tHi a wide followinc in Vid-dl 1

' "l^ll^ lUII'IH lllji ill fclll-

."" '•^''atrlrala, the .lews Li'ik untm
ber a* one of their owu.

BENEFIT FOR KAXZBIAN
The Hebrew Actors' Union will

give a beneflt performance during
the second week in November to

act as .a farewell for J. Katxman,
who will at that time retire from
the stage after 2i» years of service

as a character actor on the Yiddish
stage.
Kuring thi.s time Katzman has ap-

peared with Kalich. Kessler. Jacob
.\dler and many other stars on thi?

side and with Goldtarb in Uussia.

tisrael Zangwiil, in thU country on
.a Zionist mis.sIon may have another
of his plays In Yiddish by Bores
Thomashefsky.
The latter was the first to produce

Zan^will's "Children of the Ohetto"
in America many years ago. The
Yiddish theatregoers did not take to

it' because of Its intermarriage
theme l:.?tween Jew and Gentile, a
taboo thesis in the Yiddish show
world.
That is the reason one of Mon-

l.aguo Glass' plays, offered to
Thoniafchefsky for production, can-
not be staged. Olafs wrote It in

F.ngli>-h but its central Idea Is so
thoroughly Yiddish all necessary
would be a literal translation. But
the intermarriage theme is also con-
tained and bars It.

HEBREW ART THEATRE

PROPOSED FOR CHiaCO

ENGAGEMENTS
Ruth Seville, for "The Last Warn-

ing." Koad company.
Rita Jarvis. for the Elaie Janis

Karue.
Jimmy Watts, for "Paradise Al-

ley."

Florence MoiTison. fi>r "Sunbon-
net Sue.

"

Wilmer Walter, for New Century
Players, Auditorium. Lynn. Mass.
Louis Bennison. "Nobody's Busi-

ness."

Pan Travera. "Adrienne."
A. L. Ant;on, "The White Cargix"
Ira Marda. director, "Out of the

Seven Seoa."

Judith Andvroon. "The Crooked jnany theatrical acquaintances In

Raising Fund—Society Behind

Movement

Chicago, Oct. 17.

li^rforlg are being made this week
to raise a fund to found a Hebrew
art theatre, on the line of the Mos-
cow art theatre.

To further this the Chicago Jew-
i.sh Literary and Dramatic Society
is producing ••The Treasure." by Da-
vid Pineky, at Gliclunan's Palace
theatre.

Sarah Rissman, a very clever
amateur, heads the cast.

This society is composed of 7S
men Bnd women who work in Chl-
ca.'jo factories. They devote their

evenings and holidaya *• studying
their parts, planning stage riets and
painting scenery.
Mark Schweid, producer of the-

Jewls-h art theatre In New York,
spent t-everal weeks here rehears-
ing the organization.

WANT LITTMAN UNIONIZED

Cuskin on Road to Convert Twa
Companies.

Business Manager Guskin of the
Hebrew Actors' Union Is now on
the road in an attempt to unionise
two lampanies controlled by A. Litt-

man. Guskin will visit Toronto,
Buffalo and Detroit.
LIttman companies each has from

IZ to 14 members, playing one week
stands in the three cities, using the
National, Toronto; Labor temple,

Buffalo, and Circle, Detroit.

Square" (replacing Kdna Hibbard)
William Hoseile. Zlegfeld 'l-'ol-

Ues."

Beryl Mc-rcer. "Queen Victoria."

Alary Corday. "The Courtesan."
Grace George. "All Alone Susie."
Stamford Jolly, Vera Gordon aud

Co. (vaudevt!le>.

Fred E;»stor, Kuth H liclton.
"Greeinvich Village KolUcs."

Alexi.s Yakeloff. Zlegfeld "Follle>i."

George Marion. "Out of the Seven
Seas."

Annette Margulea. "The White
Cargo."

"Sancho Panra," (complete) Otis
Skinner, Buss Whytal. Frederick
Tldcn. Marguerite Forrest. Robert
Uo.snire, Stewart Balrd. Milhe But-
terfleld, Herbert Delmore.
"The Heart of Cellini," (complete*

Lionel Atwill, Klsle MacKay, Man-
art Klppen. J. H. Brewer. Haael
Miller. Sallio Bergman. Edward
Forbes. Harold J. Yorke. George
Hollander. Cunrnd Cantsen. Marie
Brycr. Winfrotl Lawshe, Ui^utliy
Oaks.
Robert Praser, "Women Who

Walt" (film).
Jiramy Wattn for •'Paradise Al-

ley."
Kuth Seville in The Last Warn-

ing" (road).
William Roselle "FollieH."
Florence Morrison. "Sunbonnet

Sue" (replacing Florence Johnson).
Bake/ Moore. "The. Mon»ter."
Monroe Owsley and Ruth Mitchell

for "Merton of the Movies" (Chi-
cago).
Dorothy Markaye and Robert

Warwick. I'or Hurtig A Sermon's
new show.
Roy Blkins. Renton stock, Toledo.
Jane Marbury. New Bedford

(Mass.) atock.
Louis Benleon, 'INa4>ody's Busi-

ness."
Alexander Onslow, "Rainbow

Girl."
William i*riend. "White Desert."
Burr M olntosh, "Ri/bert K. Lee."
Nelly Grahxm, Grace Jcorge's

new play.

Mrs. Dora Morin
Mrs. Dora Morin. 19, the wife of

Wilfred Morin, professionally known
as Valentine Vox, wa« killed Oct.
IS near Danielaon,' Conn., when an
automobile driven try her husljand
skidded on a hill and fell on its side.

The couple wer'j on the way to
Providence to fill an engagement
Vox has been performing a Ven-
triloqulal act in vaudeville for more
tlian a decade. In recent years his
wife had been his assistant.

OBITUARY 7
'aiLUIE" 3RUELL (MRS. CLARA^

SCRIBNER)
Mrs. Clara Scribner. |irofe.a3lon-

ally known as "Billie" Gruell. dt?<l

Oct. 11 at the Van Cortlnndl llo.s-

pilal. New York City, following ai^
operation for a aiHnplication of
diseases. She wa.s 3S years of age
and the wife of Ira B. Scrlbncr,
stage manager of the lUalto, New
York. Mrs. Bcribner WIS for a num-
ber of years with the Aborn Opera
Co. and more recently under the
Dillingham nianiu;ement at the
HIppodrom Tbe Interment took
place at Woodlawn on Oct. 14 with

attendance. Mrs. Scrlbner is sur-
vived by her huslk^ind, .a seven-year
old daughter and her mother and
father, Mr. and Mr.s. Charles Spears
of Billings, Mtfnt.

ADELAIDE WINTHROP
Adelaide Wi.-ithrop tiled Oct. IS

from pulmonary trouble at htr horn*
In New Yoik. She was 32 yuara
old and of the vaudeville team of
Ames and Winthrop. Miss Win-
throp was forced to leave the stage
in May, 1>21, to seek restoration of

her health at Saranac Lake, N. Y.,

(F

BENEFIT FOR EASTEH
Chicago, Oct. 17.

It is customary for all Jewish
stars to receive a benefit during the
season's engagement. The first

given at Olickman's 'Palaoc will be
tendered to Samuel Kasten( come-
dian), Oct. 23. He win appear In

a four 'act comedy. "A King for a
Day." ^ capacity house is ex-
pected.

John E. Moody
John E. Moody, .former dei>uty

surrogate of Hudson County and
theatrical man, died Oct. It at his
home in Jersey City, aged 81. He
was born in Ireland and came to

this country as a boy. He retired
from public ofilce ten years ago and
has sl^ce been president of the
Orient Amu«<ment Co. and connect-
ed with the management of the
Orient theatre. Jersey City. He
leaves a wife and son.

FOUE-DAY BENEFIT
Chicago. Oct. 17.

A banquet was tendered David
Pin- ley, aiitli'ir of the 'Trcuure," a

play that was prvscnled by the Jew-
ish Literary and Dramatic Art Ho-
',i('t> at Oliikman's P:i1:icl' for four
days starting Oct. If..

Tlie house w.is le.tsc I f.ir ih.il

lime.

Insteiid of 1 lyiiii: olY. tti-' si i I;

rrinipany gave a ii'>rf3r:ii;.ii "c Mini-

da\' in ?;il«aiikeo

SHOW FOR irN^EMPLOYED
The HeliroNv Aolnis' I iiic n plan to

run .1 iniiini'jlit i "i forninnre iliMm2
( liiistir.is wetk lor lln' bcin'fil of

the nnemp'oyed niemheisbiii and for

the Rick . nd old .tie fiiml.

Most of llio leadini; stirs of lb.-

Viddish .sJaRC li.ivc already si'.;m.

(led thoir intiiilinti to appear. Tb
Acideniy i f Musio > ill I.:' rented for

Uie otcasiou. , , . .^ . ,. ..

HARRY HOLBROOK
THE SINGING MARINE

NOW PLAVINQ LEADING KEITH THEATRES
Originator of the operatic version of "Yes, We Hove No Bananis."

This piece of busineKs Is fully protacted by Variety Protective Material
Department and N. V. A. Dated June, 1923

DirecUon HARRY FITZGERALD.

ADELAIDE

WINTHROP
•An-

where she remained until the middl* '

of Septemt>er.
Until 1914 the Winthrop and Ames

act was known as Kolb and Ii.)rlu«i.

Since then the former billing hna
l<een used. Services wer« heW at
Campbell's Funeral Parlors, New
York, on Oct. 1(, and the remains
were cremated at the N<w York and
New Jersey Crematory ia Jeraer
City. Oct. 17.

Miss Winthrop wa.-, ttie wife at
Florenx Ames.

ROBERT DEMPSTER :

' .^.'

Robert t)emp8tor. author of
"Steve" (Eugene O'Brien's play),
died of heart failure Oct. It, while
on a Memphis > peclal train going to
Sweet Briar. His heart trouble was
brought on by asthma. Dempster
was connected with the Shubert and
the Frohman offices for many year.i.

DOROTHY LANE
Dorothy Lane at her homo in New

York, on her 18th birthday, Oct. 7.

The deceased h.is t>een suftoring

<OSI.4M OF

LEE HARRISON
Who pas*pd awax Ocl^lMr It, lilt

|

VBrersottMi by hi* llfe-lMi( »«l tuAf
frt«Ml

WILLIE COHAN

from heart disoa.-'. for the p.v^t eight

months. Previously she h,id aV-
pe.'U'ed as a dancer in picture tha-
atres. . '

MARGUERITE LA PONTE
Mrs. Margaret Uyland. profcs-

sl)jnally known as Marguerite L'l

I'onte. died Oct. 1 In Sun Franclseo,
aged S3. She had been In the pro-
fession for over 30 years. A daugh-
lor. Virginia B. Donjtidson, of.

Salem, Ore., survives.

John Craig Jennings, 35. wid'vy
known musician. In YourfKstown O..

and fo^ sevfcral y?ara with Cave'a
orchestra of Sharon, I'a., died Fri-
day at his home In tlnvt city, lio
was Icl'ntilied with all th" MaJwtnlc
bodies. His pai('r.t..i and tn'o .sif-

ters survive. Mur. a was m.^d" in

Youngstown.

The father of M1.*j Mlaoihua.
wire walker, died .Sept. 10, In Argen-
tine, agnd Cfl. 11" also w.i.s a wir»
walker and was r jnsldered ti» be
one of thi> l)e:;t in South America

The father of Billie Itainsfofd
died ill New Roth.^:ii>, N. Y.

The father m' Ilirry ICay died of
heart failure (jfl. I it. h^ home in
lirooklya. . - ._.
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SWITCH LEADERS AFTER 7 WEEKS;

COLUMBIA, N.Y.,nRST LAST WEEK
h--)^.t.':

Only Technically Though—Gayety, St. Louis, Ahead

in Actual Cash Returns—Baseball Opposition

Hurt All Over Columbia Circuit

For fhp first time since the Co-
lumbia season started, the Gayety,

Bt. Louis, last week dropped from
the top notch position It has hold

consecutively for seven weeks.

The St. Louis house did $10,975

With "Bon Tons," a drop of approxi-

mately $3,000 under the business of

the preceding show, aho a Jacobs
A Jermon attraction, "Whirl of

Girls." The Gayety did H perform-
ances. The house manager, Oscar
Dane, attributed the drop to lack

of publicity facilities, paper, etc.,

not furnished him by J. & J., and
not the quality of the show.
While the St. Louis Gayety did a

couple of hundred dollars more than
the Columbia, New York, on the

week, the Columbia getting $10,700

with "All Aboard," the Columbia's
grosa was totaled in 12 perform-
ances, which placed it technically

in the lead last week.
Columbus Day tOct. 12) helped

the Columbia, New York, business,

as it did that of the two Boston
houses and several other cities on
the Columbia circuit. The World's
Series games hit the Columbia, New
York, matinees a hard wallop, but
the night business was benelltcd by
the large number of out-of-towners.
"Hollywood Follies," at Empire,

Newark, last week, got $9,200, and
Mollie Williams' Show on the Al-
bany and Schenectady split did
$7,000. This was better than any
of the preceding shows on the New
York State split.

"Niftits of 1923," at Empire, Prov-
idence, did $7,200; "Monkey Shines,"
at Empire, Brooklyn, got about
$6,800; "Happy Days," at Hurtig &
Seamon's, New York, $7,800; the
Yorkvllle, New York, starting badly,
is building slowlyr doing $5,000 last

week with "Talk of the Tpwn."
The Casino, Boston, with "Chuck-

les," did $8,100; and Gayety, Boston,
with "Itadio Girls," got $8,700 last
week. "Dancing Arour.d," at the
Star and G.irter, Chicago, got $7,000,
and "Hippity Hop," at Columbia,
Cleveland, $5,790.

Kadlo reports outside of New
York, of the Giants-Y'a .8 games
tended to hold down matinee busi-
ness generally.

HENRYABBOTT BROUGHT

IN ON TAX MATTER

Under Indictment and Bail in

Buffalo— In With

Vail's Case

Buffalo, Oct. 17.

Harry Abbott, former manager of
the Garden (burlesque) and at
present managing the Criterion,
surrendered himself to the Federal
authorities Friday In answer to an
indictment returned by the Grand
Jury charging him with failure to
pay war tax on tickets sold at the
Garden last season.
The indictment was found

against Abbott and also against
William Vail of Cleveland, of the
Mutual wheel. It is asserted that
Vail'* check given to the Federal
authorities here last spring in pay-
ment of the amu.»emcnt tax for
the Garden here was protested for
non-payment and that the amount
has nut been paid.
The reason for Abbott's indict-

ment is not clear ina.«niuch as the-
atrical managers at other points
on the circuit involved in Vail's
difTicultles have not been Indicted.

All moneys collected . for taxes
here were forwarded to Vail at his
headquarters and returns made by
h'm to the government.
Abbott furni.shed bail tor $3,000

pending trial.

$1,000 AT UNION HILL

Whe«rt New Stand Hat Posciblli-

tiM

The Columella wheel's experiment
at the Hudson, Union Hill, N. J.,

Sunday, playing "Monkey Shines"
for two performances prior to the

regular opening of the housa as a
week stand next l^unday,>turned out
satisfactorily.

The Hudson did slightly under
$1,000 on the two performances with
the matinee badly affected by tlfe

radio reports of the Giants-Tankees
game.
One of the local newspapers has

its ofDce adjacent to the Hudson,
and the street was crowded through-
out the afternoon.
The liudson starts Oct. 21 wi^h

"AH in Fun" ofllcially. From the
night business done last Sunday the
stand looks good for the Columbia
shows,
Harry Vail will continue as resi-

dent manager under the Columbia
regime.

BUBLESQUE CHAHGES
The Original Chicago Jazz Band

joined "Bon Tons" (Columbia) In
Kansas City this week, replacing
Poloka's Hawaiians.
The Ten Musical SpIIIers will join

'The ^JUiirl of Girls" next week.
The Five Royal Hussars left

"Breezy Times" last week to take
up a Pantages vaudeville route.
Joe 'Van and Madeline La Fere

joined "Sassy Bits' (Mutual) this
week, replacing Marshall and Le
Anse, in St. Louis.

Miller Managing "Folly Town"
Seymour Miller was appointed

manager of the Mutual wheel show,
"Folly Town," Monday. Miller re-
places William S. (Blft) Clark in

charge of the show.

AFTER FAMILY TRADE

MUTUAL'S FACTIONS

Thought Responsible for Order" on
Kraus' Show.

Ram Kraus' "MoonliKht Maids" on
tile Aiulunl wIk'cI was ordered to

brins the sh^w to standard follow-
ing nn iiKspcction by the Mutual
imwers in control. The order in-
eluilfd a notic.!-the Kurke Biothers
must be replaced in the cast.

There arc three factions in the
Mutual, with the Krauscs and I. H.
Ilerk representing one, John Jer-
mon The other, and S. W. Manheim
hfurliiig a third.

The order to the Kraws show was
looked upon in some quarters as a
miive against the Krauses by the
faction in control.
The Krauses control the Olympic,

the Mutual's New York stand.
The order was claimed to have no

siKnilirancc other than a desire*on
the part of the circuit to impro^•e
a show found below standard at
Mutual headquarters.

GARFIELD RESIGNS
.Montreal, Oct. 17.

Failing-tf secure the Oiphcum for
a new burles(iue site, n. M Garfield,
manager of tlie Gayety (Columbi.i)
theatre fur scvii.il years, has re-
signed.

E. J. I.,a%vren<e is now maiiiKer
Of the G.iyety, while Garfield li.is

gone to the Aleaz.nr. a r(iniliiiiati(j i

ctu;c house in tlir .,isi ,.,,.!.

At the lirginiiin^- if ihi' n-rnij
it wa.-i deciJeil to try out iln. !ali

sliorfs at the Gayety until a new
location could he secured for bur-
lesque. Garfield went a fter tiie

Orpheum, the most likely site in
Montre.-il. Frank Priestland. the
.''oloman m.inager here. lea.>!ed the
Orpheum to J. A. Gauvin, a French
Impresario; Gauvin refused all in-
ducements to let po.

The G.aj-rty J<T\itcjiefl haik to bur-
leequ'j and CJarlielU itsigntd.

Columbia's Publicity Campaign
Under Way

Kansas City, Oct. 17.

The new publicity campaign of
the Columbia burlesque circuit was
started in the local papers this
week. Each of the dallies carried
an eight -inch, three coIuniTi display,
in addition to the regular house ad.
The special emphasized that Co-

lumbia burlesque was "entertain-
ment for the whole family," and
repeated the thought in the body
oftlie reailer.

It also made a stronp statement
roKardini? the cleanness of the at-
tractions and appealed for the fam-
ily palronaKC.

"Til" AVhiVl of Girls," ilie current
attraction was meiitlnneil several
times as an example of the 3S shows
on the wheel.

MUTUAL LOSES TWO
The .Mutual 15urles(|iir .\ssoci;Uion

loses the Ganick, Wilmiupton, Del.,
as a week stand Oct. 20. The Wil-
mington house starts with dramatic
stock (Kaspcr Hums Co.), Oct. 22.

The Lyceum, Columbus, dropped
out last week. It was a three-day
stand, splitting with Youngstown.
The I'ark, Youngstown, rnniinu's.
The defections leave a layoff of

three and a half weeks on the wheel.

SCRIBNER TOURING IN PERSON
.Sara Scribner is making a. per-

sonal Inspection tour of the Colum-
bi.i wh'cl for tile purjiose of look-
ing over shows ordered brought up
to standard by the Columl)ia censors
and noting whether the orders have
been lived up to.

The Kcr.bner trip will encompass
about ten day.s.

Extra Attraction for Audience
Kansas City. Oct. 17.

The IVm Tons." opening at the
flayily .Monday, were several hours
I.it<' in nachTnt,' here on nccnunt of
r..ttii:L- b.liind a wicck on the .Mis-
souii I'ai ilie ro.ad betwn n Ik re and
i'f. Louis. WIku It w.is I'rrn the
matinie wouM l,f. i;,io, .Manager
AV.ildinanti onlci . <1 the cmtain up
ami Ihn iM-t.,uier..i were allowed to
Witney^ the hanging of ih'' Muff and
all the other tliinKs imident.-il to
geiliiiK llio show in.

It w.iH after 3 o'cloel! w lion the
.show .started, but theie was not a
single leciucst for a refund.

Columbia Record Co. Insolvent

Horace L. Wlllsen and James U.
Sheffield were appointed receivers
under $100,000 bonds of the Colum-
bia Graphophone Co., 1819 Broad-
way, New York.
An Involuntary petition in bank-

ruptcy was filed against the com-
pany listing over $21,000,000 liabili-

ties and $19,000,000 assets.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Jacksom (Chi-

cago agent), Oct. 12, son.

James W. Gamble, formerly a
press agent and now functioning in

the legal department of one of the
leading department stores in 'Wa.sh-
ington, is the father of an eight

-

pound baby girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hare, Flush-
ing (L. I.) Hospital, Oct. 13, son.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jordan, Oct. 15,

in New York City, son. The father
is a vaudeville agent.

MARRIAGES
George Dewey Washington,

colored baritone singer, who has
been featured at the Granada, San
Francisco, was married last week In
Oakland to Marie Frances K'uirer.

Washington gave his age as 2& ai d
the bride a." 19.

Irene Shirley to Arthur Hurley, in

New York. Mrs. Hurley Is with
"Launzl.'' Her husband Is the stage
director.

,

William C. J. Doolittle, president
of Selznlck Distributing Corp.r and
Georgette Leltcr, of Kansas City,
non- professional, are to be married
Oct. 24 at St. Agnes' Chapel, New-
York City.

ILL AND INJURED
"Blink" Harvey, a former member

of the Conroy and l.e Mairc act, is

lying in a New York hospital, totally
blind.

Kenneth Douglas is returning to

New York from Chicago to recuper-
ate from an illness.

A torn ligament in her leg h: s

kept Olive Stewart (Stewart and
Olive) off the stage.

IN AND OUT
Marguerite and Gill cancelled tli,^

week at the Palace, New York, to
revise their mw act. Vernon~Kteel
in it will be repl.iced.

Furman and Kvans out of Loews
Greeley S<iuare, New York, Mond.iy.
due to p'urman's throat troublo.
Karl and Winnelle filled.

Lewiu and Do<ly wert out at t!i"

Rtate-L,ake. Chira(,'o. Tuesday
lA'.v/iif left for New York, where his
wife, Florence Belmont, if npi'rteil

.
in a critical condition.

HERK HEADING MUTUAL WHEE;

ELECUD TO ITS PRESIDENCY
i|

Manheim, Franklin, Beatty and Kraus Associated ii

New Regime—^Jermon Faction and Interest

Entirely Eliminated

A new turn of the wheel in the

Mutual* Burlesque Association situ-

ation placCd the group headed by
I. H. Herk on top yesterday

(Wednesday), and eliminated the

John O. Jermon interests com-
pletely.

A new list of officers elected in-
cludes I. H. Herk as president and
general manager; S. W. Manheim,
vice-president; Chas. Franklin,
treasurer; T. Edward Beatty, secre-
tary, and Dave Kraus, chairman of
the executive board.
.Herk and Kraus were also elected

to the board of directors replacing
any Other board previously elected.
It also includes R. G. Tunison.
George Edgar Ixithrop, T. Edward
Beatty, S. W. Manheim, Henry
Goldenberg. '
The ' 23 shares of Mutual stock

owned by John G. jermon, and
which Feveral factions have bidden
for were purchased by the Mutual
group outlined above, the ttock be-
ing sold to the Mutual Burlesque
Association and each of the Indirid-
uals mentioned taking a pro rata
share.
The new board of officers and di-

rectors of the Mutual will immedi-
ately place in effect reformative
methods that are calculated to bring
the Mutual up to the standard of

a high class burlesque wheel.
I. H. Herk, the new president, was

president of the American Burlesque
Association for a number of years.

J!

and later headed the Affiliated En
terprlses that booked the Shubert
unit shows last season.

Hefk is a thoroughly experienced
burle.'^que man and knows every'
angle of the business-.

j^

In an interview with a Variety*.
man Wednesday afteruuon, Mr.';
Herk stated the Mutual was not out
to battle any organization, wbethcr
burlesque or not, but would do itv'
best to establish itself as a real or- !

ganizatlon In the burlesque field. <

iJave Kraus owns the Olympic on
14th street with .his brothers, and la

also an experienced burlesque man-
ager, producer and executive.
The negotiations that brought

Herk to the presidency- of the Mu
tual, and Dnve Kraus and Beatty
into the directorate have covered
several months and were on and off
several times.
This marks the first time in sev-

eral years that the second wheel of
burlesque whether Mutual or Amer-
ican has not had some connecting
link between it and the Columbia'
Amusement Co. through dlre-?tors ot
one holding stock in the other or
some similar way.
The clejtlon held by the Mutusf';

Oct. 12 which elected Georg.- KdgaP
Lothrop pi-esident; L. W. Manhclmf
vice-president; Chas. Franklin, scdw,
retary. and R. G. Tunison. trea.-<urer,

and a board of directore does not ;

stand, the Mutual officers begin'.;

ning Oct. 17 being as listed in th»
second paragraph above.

BURLESQUE REVIEWS

RADIQ GIRLS
(COLUMBIA BURLESQUE)

Cbarley Swift, Captain of l«v» Slilp,

Sidney race
Emilia Nimph, Caj>ta)n'e Sweetie,

Emma Wilson
Hazel Deep, Self-Appointed Captain.

Hazel Alger
Pauline Pep, an Insurrector.

Pauline Glenmarr
Steallns a Ride:
Ix>u L,ong Imh Marltn
Bert Brunt Bert Marlts
John Jlgg John Qulgg

Weazet Kunt. Stowaway Bobby Wtls^-fi

Barn Door Sleway Billy OUbirt

,Sim Williams has the best show
he ever produced and among the best

on the circuit at the Columbia this

week. It is an all-around burlesque

entertainment featuring Billy Gil-
bert that will make all of the Col-
umbia producers step on the gas to
tie.

The show has strong <;omedy
scenes legitimately introduced In
succession without the bit and num-
ber evolution seen so often in bur-
lesque, a pip of a chorus of 18 mixed
show girls, ponies and mediums.and
a strong cast of principals and spe-
cialty turns for the waits in "one"
between the full stage sets.
Of the latter there are four—"The

Pirate Love Ship." a full stage rep-
lica of a forecastle; "Isle of Adven-
ture," a beautiful full stage picture
of gold and black drapes and tor-
mentors with gold pillars of silk; and
In act two, "Garden of the Sun," an-
other full stage poem of color, and
"Treasure Castle," a setting for one
of the funniest comedy scenes ever
Jtitnessed in burlesque.

Bobby Wilson, the second come-
dian, dors tramp splendidly to Gil-
bert's unctuous ecentric half nance
character. Sidney Page is a clean-
cut, good-looking straight who can
sing. John Quigg, In character, does
a piano-accordeon specialty in ad-
dition that stops the show cold at
a late hour. Quigg, in blackfact.
play.s "requests" of old and new
.songs The electrician i)lanted on
the shelf helps him by singing a bal-
lad in a manner to captivate the
gallery and lower floors.
The .Marks Itrother.'* in minor roles

throughout specialize in n. double
MacKfarc singing and d.-incing spe-
ci;ilty that Is a pip. Roth have
swc't h.'irmouizing piiic-j anil cm
dame. The taller one i>. inclined to
overaet. but they are distinct assets
to the ciist. Hazel Alger is ;i good-
looking Monde prima donna with n
line singing voice, .she scored in a
specialty In "one" with "Hope of
Picardy." well lltted to her voice.
Kniinu Wilson, as iialf of Hob and
I'^mnia WilKon. in a Kong-and-dance
spicialty, handled a buck and wing
and also led numbers acerptably.
The show is long and .strong on

comedy. Gilbert uses • xquisit*
Judgment jn getting his points
acres:'. His handling of the familiar
"She Won't Take It" money bit 1I-,

lustrated the value of a comic who
has personality and a knowledge of-

values. The bit has been picked on
by numerous shows, but in Gilbert's'

hands It seemed brand new.
As the frightened treasure seekei

who encountered the gruesome -look-
ing ghost in the castle scene he was
another howl. His simulation ot i
man almost frightened to death wai
screamingly funny. On the pirat*
ship he was equally effective, al-

ways aided and abetted by Wilsoa^
who affords perfect background anj
comedy relief.

The ni-mber staging deserves spe^
cial brackets; also the costumin|
of the chorus. The show git]^
fiashed many effective long gow<
changes, the ponies and mediun*
sticking to short skirts mostlf.
"The Pirate Drill," with the girls ft

a cutlass drill; a panel number wlti
individual spotlights turned on tM
show girls posed against revolvinf
panels; Dance of Nations, with tk*
girls in twos doing different nationsi
dances, and SlTeleton, led by Mia
Glenmarr, with the girls in spooky.
costumes and dance, are only a fe#
of the novelties that could be trans-
posed into a musical comedy with-
out apology.
Among the prettiest costumes Of

the evening were the crinoliD*
gowns worn by the girls in •llello,"
led by Miss Alger.
The musical numbers were Kt.ag«4

by Solly 1-^elds, the book written bf
Searle Allen and Tom Howard, spe-
cial song numbers by Hugh W.
Schubert and Searle Allen, all «<
whom can congratulate en"h other
upon collaborating on one ot the best
shows in burlesque, and certainly
the best that has reached tlie Col-
umbi.'i this season,
"The Radio Girls" should linish In

the first four when the total receipti
for the season are added up. ''on.

LONDON GAIETY GIRL
(MUTUAL WHEcL)

Hnx <'.ir Ilennv I'lti N'ugeBt
l-rc;t:i- ...r Il^r.icc '.

. .Jiim- " Iwvll
I urn II |-r4.l Itetlt

I Am Nu: Hiliv lrn&c»
Mitrjotie Sel.*^ i )ii:.i *it*1
l^.ii- T........ .^! i.i.i i;r«»t
^hi' .Mith; .!:. Ml" liiifaf-

In ht .^.i.\ .•<•. liJt'l Davli

' London Gaiety Girls" ft tl)«

Olympic this week is n I'rift Wil-
iiams' entry. The show is in |.roce«»

of bi)))^' repaire-l foUowitm' the H"
t.'oiitinued on pa>;c ."I)

BURLESQUE ROUTES
WlLh Its FOUM) ON VAUE

rurtjj in this iisiu
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PRODUCTIONS, PRODUCERS AND PERFORMER
A faaling haa baen growing amonr Taudevllllana and rvan musical

comedy people that » production engugement Isn't what It la ao olten

cracked up to be. Anyone can be hidden away ao thoroughly In a ahow
"on the road" that It la commencing to make aeveral musical comedy
principals give It much thought.

There is a howling example right now of one ot the best perfonhera on

the stage today who Is being killed off by his management through

compelled to road travel or the firm's treasury. He has grown slothful.

Indifferent and, if ever getting another fair chance on Broadway, will have
to biush up all over again.

Another example in the same firm's management Is a lately introduced

comedian into musical comedy who h.Tsn't even received a decent Broad-

way chance but was shunted right away tp the woods.

' »
"Using up talent" may be all right for the producers; they think little

of it, but the performers should. ("Performers" is employed here to

distinguish from regular legits and prevent repetition or explanation).

Many a performer fulls foi the production contract and forgets all about
billing. After the show opens he finds his name only'on the program or in

a email local p.-i)iei- advertisement. And tho.se locals are another bane.

Tha generosity of Arthur Dansak,
a member of "The Gingham Girl,

"

In offering to share his stateroom
aboard the Colonial Line steamer
Lexington, on the trip from New
York to Providertta with another
passenger Sunday night, was re-

warded with tha theft of the actor's

(40 overcoat. When Dansak woke
up in Providence Monday morning
after the l(oat had docked, his bunk-
mate was missing and ao was the
coat. The thief had told Dansak
bis name was "Kid Pearl."

Believad to have been seen In

Washington, the Washington polite

were notified Monday to be on the
lookout for Robert E. Forbes, mis-
sing manager of the Capitol, Albany,
N Y., who disappeared Oct. 4. A
spell of amnesia Is believed respon-
aible foir bis disappearance, as the

theatre accounts are straight.

Forbes served overseas with the Y.

M. C. A. forces and suflered shell

abock.

Playing for some producers in the musical corhedy division is like an act

in vaudeville doinK two return dates over the Orpheum Circuit; you are
forgotten in the place where renumbering you will do the most good^
New York.

The boys and giiflt the musical comedy producers want to eatrap to burn
them up, hide them away and then throw them away, might be cautious
enough to Ihmk it over—to take counsel and advice and if they conclude
to bury themselves and their talenL In a music.il comedy show that will

remain 70 wee'-is: on the road even tnough starving, to keep theatres open,
mRkf jihr Ivro/lu.^f IS pay—and make them pay good.

^.

CRITICAL JUDGMENT
Variety t;. attempting to approximate the sureness of critical Judgment

through aaweekly resume Of wjk^t the New York critks say when a play
opens, repeating their opinion when it deiiarts. It does not aim to appraise
the valua>afttJlli*^a>tko»l expression. In fact in a way the thing Is Just a
gag to Inform JlnJte.-Criticized in the profession how the critical Judg-
ment runs as to the merit of plays. If a critic Is unable to successfully

gauge at first sight th« public's opinion of the piece, to be Indicated by
Its more or less successTul stay in a Liroadway theatre, It might be-«ald

that critic's opinion of a player's work is no more certain.

Anyway It will bring out an average .-.mong the reviewers, those who
guess right or wrong the more often (If they guess), or those the more
often correct In their analysis. To clinch that average for accuracy as

far as possible Variety will publish from time to time a box score, giving
in percentage each critic's bulked opinions. For the reviewers falling to

give^ positive verdict In their first night review, while it will stand as

a naught on the record It will still count against them In the averaged
percentage as the naughts will be figured In the totals.

Because Michael B. Lcavitt, the

old time showman, is not jn good
hea/rth and is at present in Miami,
Fla., his attorney, haa asked the
court to postpone Leavltt's suit for

damages against Robert Goelet to

Nov. 19. Ooelet is being uucd as
owner of the Knlcker'bockcr theatre
building New York. Leavllt alleges

personnl Injuries sustained while
riding if. one of Iht buihling'ti eleva-

tora.

Thieves entered the home ol N.it

Renard (Renard and West) al 54 W.
llSth street Sunday while he and
blB fftmily were out. They ran-
sacked the place. Renard loi^t every-
thing of value, including $D0 in en>!h

The Percy G. Williams Estate,

Hhrough William Grossman one of

its executors, turned over this week
to tbe Actors' Fund 110,000, a be-
quest left to the Fund by the late

manager. Another bequest of $50
each to all members of the Fund's
Home was fulfilled last Saturday.
The Williams Etitalc net in a little

aver $3,000,000.

There will

ing bouts on
Juvenile boxi
the sidewalk
bave been st

the result of

kids usunlly
after whi. l,

be no more free box-
West 4«th street. The
ng bouts held daily on
near the Globe theatre,
opped by the police as
many complaints. The
put on three bouts,

they pttKstci tin. b.-it.

Charged with being a the.-iiie

ticket epctulator, Irving Mandtl, lit,

of 181 We«t noth street, w.ts ai-

nUgned before Maglstratt. Himpboji
in tbe West Hide Court and held

111 $500 ball for n further heiinng
Detectives arrested Mandcl jn front

of the Mufic Box theatre, nllet;iici:

they caught him In the act of "f llmr

the tlekctn Mandel dtuied tt"^

ehnrge.

Mrs- Frar.k Bacon l.,!-- t;iKi r. uii

a permanent resldenrc jn lalp Alto

a tew milofi from Mounluln View,

the former Pacoh tiorm *'>.«-i«' 'J(.e

bam bc-en itt<i>ing.

Variety is Including its own critics. While every reviewer of a theatri-

cal performance should write a decided opinion, tho trade paper reviewer
must. The trade paper man Is writing for the trade. He also has an
advantage over the lay reviewer. The critics of Variety assigned to

legit shows are six in number. Each haa a knowledge of theatricals

obtained through their specialized newsjiaper work and each when going
to review a play usually and previously knows all that the reviewers of

the dallies hear in the lobby between acts—frequently much more.

It ia even more Important to the trade what the trade paper may say
about a show than the dailies, for the trade may want to book tbe ahow.
There have occurred Instances when even the sharing percentage between
tho house and the show has been based upon what this paper said of the

attraction when It opened In New York.

It thus becomes of supreme Importance to Variety and It's not a* much
of a gag with this paper as In the general way.

There are 14 or IE people catching shows nightly for Variety. Especially
on Monday and Tuesday nights. They are all newsmen who knock around
the show district during the day. Four are capable of passing a critical

opinion upon any kind of an Indoor attraction (excepting burlesque with
one), six are believed capable of properly reviewing a legit ahow; eight
are expert vaudeville reviewers; five are expert picture reviewers, and
three (only) are competent to review a burlesque ahow (although over
R dozen have been tried at reviewing burlesque). Of the aix who can review
a legit attraction five are skilled on musical production!, yet two of the
five when trying to criticize a burlesque show (also musical) fell down
at every attempt. It may or may not follow that burle!!que In the trade
way la the most difficult to understand and the most difllcult to review
properly from the burlesque angle. It is entire!/* beyond tbe New York
lay reviewer. —"-

The Critical Digest therefore Is valuable to Variety If to no one else

for tbe purpose of diecoveifng whom of its staff are the most reliable

Judges from the trade and general view.

It la not alone our opinion but also of other obsenrera of theatricals
that the critics of the New York dallies do not continuously and exactly
tell what they think or believe of every show they see. Borne of those
reviewers are smart boys in deducing the future of the play pasaing
before them, but there have been some pretty bad shows around that no
one but themselves failed to pass a negative expression on.

Juat why this Is so no one knows, but It has been talked about by the
trade newspaper boys. They have reached their own conclusion, particu-
larly of a certain chain of New York theatres that ia far the stronger
among them all. Nothing wrong Is thought of In connection Just that

the dally critics who do not want to be too forceful in their writings
about certain plays have reached that sort of tired feeling with the

management, saying what's the u.se of Inviting another kick. It may not

be that but It certainly does look like it.

INSIDE STUFF
ON VAUDEVILLE

A tl i.(rr who played the big time at an average saiiiij of $225 or $2B9'

f iicv. li^iiTic the piolurjf the:itr's at JCOO a w< i-li wittiout a pjiUiJ'-l. In

\.iud«>,ill( tl, ..'i;n<d ar, accomp.'inlst.

TlicM IS J, iii'lt> liltle vaudeviilf single stUl In h'r K<n> wmUmg
.iroiiiiil C'liK.iKii will h,'i» been ni.irniii three times nnd divon.ed twice,

wit:i indications that a third decree will be gmnteil slmrlly

This lady had had a passion for 'notor' hiieb.nnds, .ill oi them being
\.niilevllla alngles. In her previous hook-ups e.ioh biisl.nid < lioose to

Kiki- n trip over the Pantage« Circuit. Then ihf tioutjfe «(.iU<<l, aicorj-
inf: t<.' the plrl The tour running 14 weeds pr more providtd that the
aits 1r:,'< ii ';ii I oi the Karni bl' (iri km t) of lh» lullf^ hf r fcrmei

spousea' were on there was a big «lrl act. Bafora the tour had bea>
completed word would get back to tha wifa that husband had gron
fond of one of the girls. The raault woa that •arlfla applied for and eoT.
divorce. '^ *

Recently ehe met a vaudeville single whom aha married and all went
well uDtU he became so much In demand that half a dozen agents camped
on bia trail with contracta for the Pan time. The inducements weia
good with the result ho finally decided to accept the offer and make tha
tour.

'

He obtained the contracts and went home smilingly to tell wlfie about
his good fortune. He started In and no sooner had he merrTloned tha
word "Parjtages" than the wife cut loose, "You'll never play that tour •

and remalrt my husband." The man retorted, "Why?" She replied that
she had lost two husbands on the Pan time and was not going to take a
chance losing the third.

The man pleaded he loved her, that 'no other girl could step between
them and that if he played the tmir they would have a nice "nest egg"
stored away when he returned. The wife replied she had heard it befort
The husband insisted he livas different and would prove It. The wife
wanted no proof outside of the fact that he would not take tha-engage-
ment. X J
The husband has been endeavoring to return the contiaots, but it i< sal4^

the Pantages offices here are obdurate with the result he is in n quandary,
for on one side ho will have to make finam^ial sacrifice and nil the other
hand may lose a wife.

Eva Tanguay may continue with her road show for n while althougk'
evldcntlyi intending a close It. Miss Tanguay wired the Keith office for
an opening date in vaudeville but It has not be*n given to her. .\ccording
'.o report, no favorable action by the Keith office was taken.

i

Someone is putting over press stuff for the Dolly Sisters in Paris. The
latest was that Jenny Dolly was held for three days with the Bandit
King Marinettl of Corsica in. his fastnesses in the mountains. The
French secret service for years has been trying to capture .M.ii-inettl but
the bandit is ao popular with the people of the country he is always
shielded. _, . ^ • • •'

,

Evan Burrowes Fontaine will probably prosecute her aMlon for one
million agalniit Sonny Whitney. The Appellate Term in Brooklyn last

week reversed the Judgment of the lower court; which dLs-^olved the an-
nulment of the marriage she contracted with her late sailor hu.'^band. It

leaves the field clear for Miss Fontaine to proceed with her dainnKe case
through the alleged breach of promise of marriage by \Vhi;iiey. Whitney
since has married.

Inadvertently the story in laist week's Variety of the Jiidi^'inf at obtained'^
by Harry DeVeaux In his damage suit ag.iinst "The Billboard," mentioned
tlie Judge In his ch.irge denoted William H. Donaldson, publisher of the
liaper and a co-defendnii! iT» a liar. It was the attorney for tiie plaintiffs
wtio so termed Don.ild.son in his summing up.

'I

The Shubert. Newark, X. J., did not give a Sqjaday^viunlev ills show
with Morris Schlesinger, the tlicatro's manager, piihllcly stating the
Keith booking office had failed to send liim a bill. Schlesinser admitted
he had had no contract with Keith's blit is believed to have sp<iken to"

some oit^ connected with Proctor'.s, Newark. '

Unofficially Schlesinger stated the 'Times Square Daily" etory last

week that Schlesinger had been obliged to apply to Keith's for vaudevilla
acts, ruined the Sunday deal, but whether ruining it through Keitb'e
refusing to book him or by Lee Shubert telling Schlesinger he couldn't
play Keith's vaudeville in a Shubert house Schlesinger did not state, •

officially or unofficially.

The "Times Square Daily" story commented that the Shuljeits have a
vaudeville booking agency still operating In an office although it may
not be booking act.:. That story was the first Lee Shubert had heard of

the proposed deal. I^ee, according to report, called Schelesinger in for

a "conference" during which L^e offe^red to buy back Schelc'Inger's lease,

on the house. S

Max Arnold who has made many app!i.;ations to the V. A. F. for per-
|

mission to play in England, in answer to his last has received a letter *,

from that or^nlzatlon tellicg him that the ex-Enemy Alien law la still

in force and will h.ave to remain until the rate of exchange between tha

two countries (England and Germany) hae been restored to normal (until

the mark is again four to the American dollar).

The Obmpic, Chicago, playing Columbia wheel shows, has its own
back stage critical bulletin made up of opinions and comment written by
the crew. The bulletin goes Into the matter of production equipment,
numbers, cast, etc., with comparisons between tbe current show and
others preceding it. The stage hands critical bulletin goes on the call

board after the Monday pcrforiMjice of every ahow.

The agents dealing with an lndei>endent booking agency are practicing
their subterfuges at the expense of the booking boss more than ever these

days. The "cloak and suit" agency, so-called because of its cutting tha

salaries asked for the acts, is run by the booking man on the principle

that anything the agente ask for la too much. A $400 salary always sella

for $300, the booker deriving satisfaction from hla aupposedly atarewd
business acumen In "buying acts." The agents easily put It over him bT
increasing the salary first asked and even with the cut getting an edge ^

in favor of the act. 1

A producer of a freak vaudeville act haa two large trunka full «(

German marks in his hotel In the Times Square district. The showman,
of Teutonic forebears, first Invested heavily in the now worthless currency
on speculation. His hope of cashing In on the possible rise of the mark
are now almcst completely shattered but he still baa the consolation that

the paper, rather worthlesa generally, will have quite some value If

brought back to Germany aa he Intends to in the near future.

The many billion marks he has, could now easily be had in Germany
In exchange for a few American dollars. The lowest rate or exchange
yet is 8,606,000,000 to the dollar.

I

If the act resjionslble for the postcards anonymously sent to Keith
agents and booli^rs will call at the Keith fifth floor, they'll find a great

reception waiting for them. The postcard (put on the bulletin) bears the

printed nu-esage. "We'd like to have a good agent. Lots of them' are

like a soft drink, they look the part but won't do the work."

Reports from the Orpheum Circuit have stated that the Nazimova
|

sketch now playing is rather warm In .spots, story and dialog.^ Nazimova J
is due in New York during December, on the Keith time, and the eastern ^

bookers are pondering over what shall be done, since contracts are re-

ported signed and outstanding for the act.

The engagement of Florence Mills as n special attraction and addition

to the "Greenwich Village Follies" at the 'Winter Garden, New York,
^

nearly precipitated a walk-out among the caet of that show, led by %
Daphne Pollard. The colored singer was featured alone In advertiscmenti J
In the dailies mentioning her appearance in the show Mond.iy of this week, a
Later the show's management had to take advertising epnoe In the sani*"'"

papers listing all principals with the production to pacify the buneh. That
didn't altogether net a/i a pacifier, it's said.

Miss Mills is reported receiving $1,000 we'kl.. with the 'FollUs."

The fire In Memii'nis Tuesd.iy ni^-ht that d( stroyed the Oiiilieum theatre

may result in the orpheum Cinuit taking another house tliere to brenk 1"

routes jump to New Oi leans. The I'antagrs Is a possibility according to

report nllhougli the s.inie report .«ays some feeling has existed between tb»

Ori.lKum and I'aiil.-ii;es. Jlowiver, the Pantages, no inor<' th.in Ih*

()T^^h^uln or Lofw'c. Memphis. Is wild over the town and nun i j< !"'*

sinef if became a tix-doy stand wi'hin the ln«t fey w<.<k".
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OUTSIDE SPECS FROZEN OUT

: BY COUraOUI TICKET SYSTEM

1,750 Tickets Weekly at Adelphi as Sample—
"Dump-Back" Bane for Light Draws—Some

' Loop Managers Protect Their Houses First

• • ' ' Chicago. Oct. 17.

On a new deal at the Adelphi.
- arranged thi.") week by A. H. Wooiis.

the Couthou! ofllves have the priv-

ilege of 20 l>er cent returns on a

week's stock of 1.75(\, tickets for

,.>'Sprini? Cleaning," 600 of which

are evenly divided between Satur-

day and Sunday nights. The Wat-
erfall, llorwitz and the other inde-

pendent brokers are "frozen out"

,||ecau.so ot the way the Couthoui-

offices will get their seatfl starting

itrom, the first row. Very few scats,

(because of the 400 or thereabouts

••eating capacity of the lower floor

. at the Adelphi, are left out at the

jl
boxofflce to sell.

^ . This is the situation that reveals

|;,the determination ot the Couthoui
^offices to batter down the .strength

' ,of the independent brokers. There's

.nothing left in the way of seats at

the Adelphi that satisfies the inde-
pendents.
To hold their trade for the cus-

,
,
tomers who desire to witness

!!V "Spring Cleaning" the independents

ft ! Ijave to buy tickets at the Couthoui
^ ,'atands at the 50c premium and re-

1, lell them to their trade at a $1
';. premium to charge the transaction

c. as profitable. The Couthoui onices
?• "know this and in the accomplish-
* miMit ot "putting over" the new

deal the Couthoui ofllces further re-

alize thoy are impressing the pro-
' duccrs with the number ot seats
. they use. The return privilege of

'20 per cent protects the Couthoui
ofTlces in case the independents leave
"Spring Cleaning" alone. No com-
mission is charged the Coi^thoui
ofnces by the theatre. New York
'"brokers" probably can't realize the

, •Softness' 6t the transactions -out
here in Chi.
Jack llorwitz is the Indepeni^^t

;' broker who had his troubles Out
tj-'.here this week. It started to be the
^* lmpre.<*sion that Horwitz was tied
' .'tip with the Couthoui offices In the

attempt of the latter to -whip the

, growing strength of the Waterfall
k agencle."!. Horwitz favored the

ff Couthoui offices in several Instances

Bj with political strength but when
*» the division of the Couthnni tickets

,r for the attractions that were selling

& came the Horwitz office was left

:. atranded. It is known tl^t Hor-
K- wits has been turned down cold at

'tf, Cohan's Grand for "Rosle O'lleilly

'

g^ ieats. As the result the Internal
fi- atritfe among the Independents and

the Coulhoul offices Is all the great-
er. It win always be this way as
long as the Independents find it

impossible to organize among them-
•elves.

':' There are six shows selling
' atrong at the Couthoui offices —

"Rosie O'Reilly" "Gingham Girl"
"O. V. Follies" "The Fool" "Spring

i Cleaning" and "You and I." "Ros-

I
(Continued on page 23)

"NOTICE" FOR DUNCANS

IN 'TOPSY AND EVA"

Dancing"Sisters Wouldn't Ac-

cept Managers' Terms

—

White Sisters Substitute

ENGLISH GIRL AT CASINO

Gladys Dora Going to London With
.';

I. Huaband

Gladys Dore (in private life Mrs.
Dave Rennett) has withdrawn from

, "Wildflower" to accompany her hus-
band to London, whore he will direct
the dances for the Chariot revue
.which the Selwyns will bring over
the flr.st of the year. She has been
replaced by Ann Rogers, an English
girl; who was In the ill-fated "9

o'clock Itevue."
Miss Rogers Is supposed to be

Dorothy Uebcnham, sister ot Cicely
Debenliam. featured in that revue.

San Francisco, Oct. 17.

The Duncan Sisters starring in

"Topsy and Eva" at the Alc^izar

have been given their notice and
will leave the show in two weeks.
The White Sisters, who followed

the Duncans in "Tip Top," are to

replace them. The White S'Sters

have been here several weeks un-
der salary.

The reason tor the notice Is tht

refusal of the Duncans to accept
terms offered them by Sam Harris,

ot New York, and Thomas Wilkes,
covering the run ot "Topsy and
Eva" in Los Angeles, and later in

New 'York.
Joseph Redding, ot this city, has

been engaged as the Duncan at-

torney. According to Attorney
Redding the Duncans had a verbal

contract with Wilkes covering the

run at the Alcazar, which run was
to be regarded as a tryout. The
show is now It Is 15th week with
every prospect ot running Indefin-

itely.

The verbal contract, says Red-
ding, was confirmed by Wilkes in

a letter. It was also verbally un-
derstood, the attorney states, that

if the show proved a success the

Duncans' share was to be consider-
ably In excess of that stipulated

for the Alcazar engagement.
Wilkes 1? reported to have been

anxious to open in Los Angeles
with "Topsy and Eva" and the

question of the increased remuner-
a'ion for the Duncans has been
under discussion tor several d.iys.

Sunday night Wilkes left word with
his general manager, Dean Worley,'
to deliver an ultimatlon to the

Duncans and It they refused to ac-

cept it, to give them Iheir notice.

Wilkes then left town on a hunting
trip.

The Duncans have no exclusive
contract on their musical numbers
in "Topsy and Eva." which are a
big part ot the .show's success.

Tllfey cannot take them out of the

show but are protected to the ex-
tent that Wilkes and Harris will

have to pay them three per cent,

ot the gross as royalty. Doth sides

apparently are playing a walling
game. Meantime the White Sisters

have been called for rehearsal.

"Topsy and Eva" has been aver-
aging better than $12,500 -a week
during its engagement thus far.

The general opinion concerning
tl.o show is that the Duncans are
the biggest part ot It.

CORT'S $100,000 PROFIT

WILL SELL AT $600,000

Frazee-Hermann House on the

Market—Free and Clear-
Hermann Prefers Yachting

Chicago. Oct. 17.

The Cort theatre Is for sale, al-

though it has for years bi n o.-c

ot the most consistently big money
makers in le Loop. The house la

equally owned by Harry Fr., je and
"Sport" Hermann. It is understood
Hermann is anxious to Retire, plan-
ning a five years' trip to the Snutli
Sea I.slanis on his boat. Insiders
say Hermann's bankroll ii.iproaches

halt a million counting his theatre
interest.

The Cort made $100,000 proflt last

se.ason. The owners have a ground
lease ot IGJ years on the site. The
theatre is tcee and olear, Frazee
and Hermann having absorbed all

mortgages out ot thn proflts. The
asking price is reported at $G()a,000

and because ot the ,c'.ear title the
sale may be delayed aa proposed
buyers must arrange for whatever
mortgages, are needed before the
deal can be swung. Really men
.say it would be easier to sell tfje

Cort if there were encumbrances
because tew pu.,hasers will

.
l^

doT\n the big stim of cash necessary"
Frazee's recent sale ot the Frazee

theatre In New York has -o con-
nection with the proposed sale of

the Cort, Hermann not having been
interested In t'.e New York houro.

"Sport" irtrmann'h s been one of

the most turbu' nt spirits In Chi-

cago's theatrical circles. His spec-

tacular exploits ot prowess have
supplied frequent morsels for the

other showmen, but "Sport" seems
to have had power to "beat" possible

court actions resulting from his

quick temper.
Hermann is Inordinately fond ot

the sea an' has entered his boats

in contests here and on the At-
lantic. His present craft was built

at Gloucester, Mass. Uast summer
.an incident which may have some-
thing to do with his desire to quit

the Loop occurred when a draw-
bridge was lowered atid snapped the

aftcrmast of the boat. Hermann
chased the brldge-tendew sevveral

blocks and beat him so badly th.-.t

the man was in the hospital for

months. The bridge-tender Is said

to have entered suit for $100,000

damages.

UPSTATE MOROSCO CO. INVESTOR

CONTESTS STOCK PURCHASE NOTE

Makes Many Allegations of Fraud in Defending

Suit for $600, Balance of $2,100 Morosco Com-
pany Stock Investment

PERCENTAGE PLAYERS

READY TO WALK OUT

DOROTHY STONE A WONDER

Amazes and Arouaes New Haven
in Her Father'a Show

New Haven, Oct, 17.

The premiere of the FrW Stone
^Dillingham) show. "Stepping
Stones," here last night revealed a

stage wonaer in Dorothy Stone, on

her debut.
Daughter ot the star, the girl

amazed and aroused the audience

at all times. During .the duet dance
with her father thg applause was
tumultuous tor her.

Stone has fi fine show, among his

best, and put on. with all the grace

o: a Charles Dillingham production.

For New York It can't mlsa.

CORBETT'S 'THOUGHT TOWN"
Eddie Corbett has written five

Plfiy.i, one of which i.s brini? con-
sidered tor production thi^i iOiison.
Tt fs fiiioij "Twilight Town." There
ha." li, en a hitch in net;i)ti.itions

''"e to (he furnicr new-Mjiaiieiinan a

'nslstanre he received 50 per cent,
ot llie iliow.

'Why '.V;v?s Go Wrong" Proriiicing

CliioaKD. O.t. 10.

^P S I'limnn,. will pwiliiir r.lHi'n
K^tUrir;- .,'-\\1.i.iWi<-^<«'^o Wronff "

It 1« t.: i:av* Its ;)r'tnl»?r In Hur-
"<Htr,p, ! ,,..a. Oct. 27.

24 SELL-OUTS IN CHI;

aUBS FOR "SECRETS"

Chicago, Oct. 17.

Margaret Lawrence, In "Secrets."

which opened at the Harris Sunday,
has 24 sell-outs to clubs arranged
for Its seven-week engagement here.

The arrangements are due to Col

Wirilam H. Roche, manager ot the

Harris, who had the events arrangi il

before the show opened, trading on

his own per nal popularity .and lii.s

fine treatment ( t clubs in the past

PURCELL REPLACING BRIAN
Sprin.'^lcld, Mass., Oct. 17.

Charles Turcell will be In th^

Itonntd Bria n roln ut-'Xhc-
san" when tint .ihow open.s Imr

Monday.
ISrian ha.s been lie:ivily li^liej.

iloi:^ wilh DeiyHi.i

ALIMONY FROM G. HARRISON
l.-i.^ .\n^->''^. Oct. IT

l)i)j .)lliy M. lIiir;.son. orj.' trii

>.l.i;,'C heiuty. i.»- i.V)ing to r'-reiv-

$ir,i» monthly from her I'.ndlisli

liii-liind, tieraM AMon lIi-iiHor.

The court siy< so.

''Children of Moon" Cast Disf

pleased at Statements— ;

"Actors at $50 a Week"

The cast of "Children of the
Moon" nearly walked put on the
show at the Comedy, New York, last

week following differences with tht
management over deductions on the
weekly statements. The leads Ip

the show are playing under agreer
ments calling for limited salaries
plus a percentage of the iirollts. It

was noticed In the statements
chygea were steadily, creeping up.

li??e3<lgatlon developed the man*
agement aoucbt I* chMTfe off the
cost ot protfuetiML

The players «ont*nded that as
they were only getting a portion ot
the earnings It was manifestly unt
fair to Include their percentages In

the production cost charges, that
the management's share ot the prof
Its should take care of the pro
ductlon outlay and that If the
charging off continueil the produc-
tion would be paid oft out of their
percentages and by the end ot the
.•len.son or before the management
would have the show cleai'ed ot
cli:irges while they might be else-
where.

Al Jones and Morris Green, In-
tere.Mted with A. R. VV'elser In the
f'how, argued with the players,
Jones stated he tould get all the ac-
tors he wanted lor J50 a week and
the company told him to get them
and started to walk out.

Welser who originally got the com-
p.iny together under the salary, and
percentage plan succeeded tn pla-
cating the players. , They agreed 10
continue provided Jones and Qreen
be kept on the other side ot the
curtain.

Most of the players handed In

their notice and, while some
changed their minds, .several are
said quitting at the end ot the
week.

TRIAL FOR OPERA

'LOYAUTIES" ADVANCE

Biggest en Philadatphia During Past
Two Yeara

PhUadelphla, Oct. 17.

The advance sale for "Loyalties."

at the Gi^rrlok, has been the largest

in l-"hiladelphia for two years. It Is

tour times larger than for "Llght-

nin'" and three times more than

for Warlleld.
Following "Loyalties." Cohan's

"Song and Danee Man" will open
at the G.irrick for two weeka.

KLEIN'S SHOW DOING LITTLE
The .Arlh'ir Klein -show, "What

a Wifi-," Ills done little this week
on the Century roof, where it

pene I Mon'i.iy

ot miif'i w:i<s expected from It

tlirr". U'.- the first straight comedy
witho'U niu.'iic that ha.s durcd the

lerial III lee.

A. P. V/AXMAN NOT IRISH JEW
N<w f)rleans, Oct. 17.

Y'liir f^Tror!

It'.M M I) Wa.fman who wr'i! •.

iprumotel, play»d in' and tt'jppe.l

"The Irl.ih .lew' over here.

Vtrifty -aid A. I'. Wauman.

Joseph Oitkay, from Pictureai Get
ting Chance

Chicago, Oct. 17.

Joseph Dtskay, .who recently ap-
peared in vaudeville, and at pres-
ent is playing pictures, will receive
a trial this week with the Chicago
Civic Opera Co.

Hemifcn Dezries. critic on a dally,

heard him at a local theatre and
recommended him to the Opera Co.

Syracuse, N. T., Oct. 17.

Echoes of the Moro.seo Holding
Company debacle, In which hun-
dreds of Central New York Inves-
tors lost ' thousands, came todiay
when attorhey^ tor Leon W. KIlis,

prominent Syracuse man, filed an
an.swer to * suit -brought against
him to collect .otTi : a note given by
him In payment tor stock in the
enterprl.se.

The suit agi^loAt EUls la believed
ty local attorneya to be a test cUiSe

in the effort^ of note holders lo
collect on paper. given ^y Investdra
for stock In' the holding company.

In the aj)swer, Jones, HIggina '&

Tormey, attorhjjya tor Ellis, charigft
that the notft was secured by
"fraud, misrepresentation, conspir-
acy and swindle."

The history of the Morosco deal.
In which large blocks ot theatrical
enlerpriae Mtock were sold to prom-
inent Central New York people to
their ultimate loss, they claim lu

the papers is this:

Oliver Morosoot theatrical pro
diicer, turned over all hla theatrical
enterprises. Including movlo films
and theatres, to- the. Morosco Hold-
ing Company, a Delaware corpora-
tion formed In March, 1921.
Morosco at the time was supposed
to be a Ilnanclal success.

•Morosco, tor his share In , the
enterprise, was given IS.OOO shares
of.preferred stock and lOU.OOO shares

-

of common stock, tor which he was
(Coritlrtued on' pag* 32)—_—

_

y

"PRICE" FOR G. & S.

$2,000 an<f Pareantaga of Gresi
Asked for Song Singers

Boston, Oot. 17.

Tht» "price" set by themstlves Tor
a prxiduolion to star them Is 12.000
and 10 per cent, of the gross In ad-
dition to the goarantee, according
to the story here ot an offer received
by Gallagher and' Shean from Max
Marcin In New York.

Marcln wanted the couple for a
road show of "Give and Take." It Is

said, and later to present them on
Broadway In a new production. The
team's contract at t2,5UO weekly
with "The KoUlcs" czplrea In

January.

PICTURE UNDER "GINGHAM"

HUNGARIAN COMFOSEB H£k£
Albert Szlrmal. a Hunirarlan com-

poser, arrived In this country last

week. He Is currently a guest of
Mltzl Hajos at her White I'lalns,

N. y., home.
Szlmal h.a.s four niiwlcal comedies

which have l>een produeed abroad.
They ma.v see production In this

country. They are "Count HInaldo,"
' Tu.szlakavalior," "Alexandra" and
"The Girl of Mexico." These have
been seen In llerlln. Vienna and
liudapest the last few years.

MAUDE FULTON MOVING
Oakland. Cal.. Oct 17.

Maude Fulton goes into the Co-
lumbia, .San Franei.sro, for two
weeks starting Novemlier 11. She
will play "Dulcy" the lirst week
ind follow with her new play,
"Punehlncllo."

Miss Fulton Is now completing
a starring engagement at the local

li'iiise.

"Javanese Doll" Rehaariat

"The Javntiese I.iiili,'' .i new
'•I.ereliT by Clare Kiiratfter anil

Alosjtn OLvuH, will ,l)«i.l>iiO(V'"','d„l(y

'.'jrlci Carlton.. I It Pjl'is into |«

hoarsnl alxMit Nor. Ift.t . i,

il ir«e!s about Nov. li.

Difference in Tsrma May ba Re-
aponaibia for Shift

Chicago, Oct. 17.

"The Hunchback ot Notre Dame"
may be Seen at the Garrick and In

that event It will oust "The Ging-
ham Olrl.''

The musical comedy Is doing
about $20,000 a week at that liyu-o

at 60-40 with the house sharing on
some expense and having a fixed
expense.
..The picture would come In. at 50-'

50 and the Bhuberts would only
furnl.sh the four walls and fixtures.

ANOTHER DAUOHTEE'S DEBUT
It has been announced that

Dorothy Stone, Fred Stone's daugh-
ter, makes her stage debut In the
new "Stepping Stones" production.
No mention has been made ot an-

other daughter o^ a theatrical family
making her professional bow In the
same phow. She is Maud Jerome,
the daughter ot "Rosle O'Grady,"
Maude F^ugent and Ullly Jerome,
veteran songwriter.

E. A, Johnson Sued for Divorce

L.anrence, Mass., Oct. 17.

Judge Dow In I'robale Court re-

served his decl.ilon In the divmri)

suit briiupht by Margaret Jolin-'

son, of Haverhill, against her hu.f-

band. Kveretf A. Johnson, vaude-
ville ami stock actor, arid formerly
of M:iv't!iIII.

.Mrv.. .liihnijon alleges desertion.

The suit Is iunconte8te<l.

.cLipp.eF^'s, ,Di$c REVfi,evys
Reviews .of ,cur;-cnt i)'^f9- .arp

printed every week in the Qiippar'a

Band and Orchestra Department.
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OPERA TICKETS AT COT RATES

TO REPAY BOTE MAN'S ADVANCE

ISaltimore Sale Returning Advance to Wagnerian

Co. Last Season—Spending $500 to Advertise—

10 Per Cent Off

Balttmore, Oct. 17.

Juhn Tjarks, a local hotel proprie-

tor who entered the ehow business

last year wlitn he advanced sev-

eral thousand dollars to the Wag-
nerian Opera Company, and who
hasn't received his money back yet,

has taken tickets In settlement for

the amount owed. In an effort to

recover part of the money, he is

selling them in Baltimore at a 10

per cent, reduction from the box-
bfllce price.

I^st year he sued the WaRnerian
company for his money, but failed

to get It. When the company playe
its engagement of four days here
next week at the Lyric, their gross
will be cut short severaV thousand
dollars by the fact that Mr. TJarka
is selling many of the tickets.

To assure them a «a!c, he has
been carrying back-paf,ic ads in the
local dailies for a week now, stating
that he has- the tickets at a 10 per
cent, cut and that they arc on sale
at the Hotel Armlstead, his prop-
erty. The hotel is away out of the

- bus inMS dl«trict, but he is selling
Ills tickets, even if his advertising
bill will be nearly up to $506 by the
time he gets through.

CRANE MISSES SHOW

"Goats" on Tryout Had to
Tuesday's Performance

Pass

SENTIHENTAL SEOWHAN
Washington, Oct. 17.

There ia still sentiment In the

show biMiness!

W. H. Uaplcy, owner of Ihc

newly constructed National tne-

atre, has retained two of the

old features standing since the

house was first built £onie 50

years ago.-

These are the brass rail in

front of the box-otUce and tlie

small wire-screened door which
affords access to the inner box-
otnce.

CRITICAL DIGEST
Opinion* of the pietropolitan critics on the new legitimate pro-

ductions. Published weekly in Variety as a guide to the reliability
of the critical judgment on playe expressed by the reviewers on the
dailies. .

The opinion will be repeated when a play closes on Broadway
after a long or short run with the critics to be boxscored at inter-
vals, rated by percentage on their judgment as recorded.

NEW BIRD HUES

Demonstration Given of Process
Adaptable to Stage Use

"The Goats, " a play ad.ipted from

tho Greek (modern) was opened

under the direction of A. A. Athen-

son, at the Hud8->n, Union Hill, N.
J., Mond.iy, booked for the week.
James Crane and Stella Larrimore
are featured.
Tuesday night's performance was

missed because of the failure of

Crane to put In an appearance. The
audience was dismissed and money
refunded. It was stated he met
with an accident tut appeared at

Wednesday's matinee and the house
management stated the engagement
would be completed.
The plect was short In its run-

ning time but apparently liked in

Jersey.

HARVEY'S APPEARANCE

Sir John and Company of 40^8ale
for Opening of $5,000 Advance

'JACK AND JILL" OFF

Will Close in Ciney
Over

Unless Taken

Variety-Clipper Bureau,
Evans BEdg., Washington,

October 17.

Frank Bond, chief clerk of the

government land ofllce, and np ama-

teur artist, has discovered a new
combination >of colors that may
mean a great deal to the producer,

lie has succeeded in reproducing the

metallic glow or brilliance of the

luster of, the hummingbird's wing,
and has patented tho process by
which he produces it.

This reproduction of the metallic

brilliancy is bascJ on a process that

utilizes the principle of light re-'

fleeted through colored, tr.insparent

raedLi, upon which characteristic

feathering was traced.

The process is stated to be read-
ily adapted to commercial purposes,
and whenever startling and bril-

liant effects are sought for.

"The Nervoue Wreck"
Probably as generous an outburst

as has been given an opening so far

this season. All praUtd the piece

as n laugh maker with "American"
(Dale) issuing "gorgeously ridicu-
lous" as its edict and the 'Mall"
(Cr.'iig) as.serting, "the most hilari-

ous farce in a long time." Vai-iety

((irfen) said, "If laughs make a hit

Lewis fc Gordon have It.'

"Launii"

"Sun" (Rathburn) practically
stood alone when going into a
"rave" over the premier of this

piece and styled it, "Molnar's mas-
toriiiccc." There was a general
"iwn" regarding the inaudiblcness
in which tlie cast, at times, used
tlieir voices. "American" (D.ale)

scem.s to have uttered the most ad-
verse decision when printing,
"Betlevue Hospital id Just as sane
and much cheaper." Variety
(Pulaski) thought H very bad.

"Taming of the Shrew"
The second production of the

Sothcrn-Marlow Shakespearean sea-
son receiving splendid press writings
in the dailies. The decision was
unanimous.

Grand GuigncI Player*
Securing the pick of the dramatic .

men, who generally conceded tlie
BYcnch players provided excellent
entertainment. That is. outside ot ':

the ".News" (Mantle) and the "Sun'*'
Hathburn), who respectively quoted'
"not likely to cause much of a 8tir'*(
and '"mediocre and tame." , ,.:,

Bii^'John Martin Harvey and hte
own company of 40 sailed on the
Adriatic from London on Oct. 13
and are due to arrive in New YorkLBrlde, the ticket broker, was hooked
the end of this week. They open
at the Century Oct. 25 In "Oedipus
Rex." eeorge Hunt, who came over
from Bhgland ahead of the regular
company, is rehearsing more than
too supernumeraries (chorus) for the
production.
The advance sale for the opening

performance is said to be in excess
of $5,000 at t6 top. Bert Lang, Sit
John's American representative, has
Interested the KngHsh Speaking
Union of America and the Sulgrave
Institute in the entire repertoire of
the English company.
Prominent in the company arc

Hubert Carter, Gordon McI.«od,
W.alttr Pierce, Leonard S. Daniels,
Mary Linden and Krcd Grove. The
mar.nper Is-Frank B. O'Neill.

• Cincinnati, Oct. 17.

"Jack and Jill' will close in Cin-
cinnati Saturday unless the Shu-
berts take it over, as reported.

A provisional closing notice to

this effect went up on the call board
of the Grand after the opening per-

formance Sunday.
It is the musical produced by

John' Murray •\iiderson for Chelsea
Producing Co. which ran at the

Globe earlier in the season. Mc-

up with the producing company but
got out from under during the New
York run after having been reported
to have dropped plenty.
New capital was Interested to get

the show into Chicago where it also
flopped- and caused the backers to

tighten their purse strings.

Shuberts, ac<^ording to report,

made a bid to take it over In Chi-
cago. Negotiations for the transfer
were renewed this week.

NORMA THOMAS ILL, ALONE

Suffering With Tubercular Afflic-

tion—No Relative*

"Ginger"
Tlie second Tuesday night opening

with only the ".American" (Dale)
sending Its varsity man to the field

of action, who quoted "galloped in
the wrong direction." The "Tribune"
thought well of it. while the remain-
der were inclined to be somewhat
pessimistic.

The Shame Woman"
• A most satisfactory reception,-
with the "Times" (Corbin) saying,
"shculd find favor because "of its
realism," the "News" (Mantle) de-
claring "human and well acted," al-
though the "World" (Broun) com-
pared it unfavorably with a Little
theatric production by prfJvting "not
as good as '.Sun Up.' but has bril-
liant flashes."

"For All of Us"
One of three openings Monday

night and not catc'hing the ni8t-lin«
men. The notices read that tb«
piece as a whole impressed favor-
ably, although the "Sun" stood forth
with a "dull and theatrical" ultima-
tum while giving the play credit for

.t: popular appeal.

Norma Thomas, a former chorus
girl in George M. Cohan produc-
tions, also in "White's Scandals," is

at the St. Anthony Hospital, Wood-
haven, Long IsIaiMl, with a tubercu-
lar atrilction.

Miss Thomas is alone and with-
out relatives.

BRYANT'S CENTRAL

Chicago House Will Reopen With
"Heme Fire*," Managed by Bryant

THE WAY OF A MAN

Meant

"Hunchback" Ou»t« "Gingham Girl"
Chicago, Oct. 17.

"Thf, Jlunchb.irk of Notre Dame"
will succeed "The Gingham Girl"
at the Garrick, according to report,
opening there around Thank.sglving.
The hitter m.'.y be moved to another
local house.

Nothing Until
Him

It Affected

' LEGIT ITEMS
A ihird "Barney tJoogle" com-

puiiy, now rehearsing, will join tTle

ether two now playing for the Car-
t«on. Amusement Co. in a couple
of weeks. Louis Lesser h.as been
appointed manager. The third
troupe will play the Eastern stands
of three day and week engage-
ments.

The; lore Miller is suing the Car-
toon Productlims, Inc., spcin.sors of
the "narniy GuokIc' cartoon play,
for $S00. Miller wns i iigaged as ad-
vance agent for "(jongle" ar $100 a
week for 10 week?. JK> was ilis-

ch.'.rged afti .• two weeks.

The William Le Harcii farce. "I

Love y<)ii." has been miislcall/.* il.

and will be readied fur proilti.lion

-shortly by Webei- & i''ricdlauUci-.

A man and wife ruished back to

tie Henry Miller theatre just as
tho house was being darkened. The
woman was on the verKc of faint-
ing. She had lost her handbag
while seeing "Plie Changelings."
The husband comforted her by
carelessly and n'pcatedly saying:
"It's all right, dearie, we'll get it."

The bag was found and the man
opened it, rii.-iclosing wads of
money to the amount of $7,000,

which ho had avlvcd her to bank in

the afternoon.
Then the hu.sband yelled, "You

damned little fool, why didn't you
put this money In the bank?"
The woman replied she had met

Clara, and the bank was closed
when she reached it. Still "bawl-
ing" he lead her out while theatre
attendants smiled.

Mrs. Crowningshield, the hostess
of the theatre, had found the bag,
bit in their exciit?nient the couple

without even thanking her.

Chicago, Oct. 17.

Bryant's Central will be the new
title of the Loop house, .secured by
Lester Bryant under lease this week
in New York.
The reopening will be marked

by Bryant's production of "Home
Fires," also purchased by him this

week from the Shuberts. "Ice-

bound" Is another piny bought by
Bryant from Sam H. Ilarria.

Bryant has several progressive
plans ih work for the rehabilitation

of the theatre. •

Its last failure was that magnifi-
cent pick, "Time," which lasted a
week.

FRIARS' FROLIC DEC. 9

John Mcehan, Gon. Stage Director

The annual Friars' Frolic will be
held On Dec. 9. John Meehan has
been appointed general stage direc-

tor.

The committees include (busi-
ness) John Pollock, chairnian;
Harry Nelives, Barney Klawans,
Eddie Dunn and Secretary J. Frank
Stephens; (program) Welle Hawks,
chairman, Wm. D. Weinberger, Ed-
ward OBri.^n, J. P. Muller, Dean
William Collier, and Harry Hana-
tord.

'ROMANCE" TO MUSIC

Lchar Composing Score for

i»on'« Hit
Shelr

left

ALBANY A SPLIT

Edward Sheldon's "Romance,"
which Doris Keane starred in tuc-
cessfully in 1912, will be converted
int« an operetta with a Fran* Le-
har score.

The Viennese composer, now 58

years old. Is still as prolific as ever
in the Austrian capital, where he is

working on three scores simultane-
ously.

The world's premiere of the "Ro-
mance" operett.a will be in New
York this winter. The direction has
not been decided on.

Armand Vecscy, himself n com-
poser, is handling the bu-sinf^s de-
tails.

SOUTH UNSATISFACTORY

''Barney G^pgle" Leaving Territory—M(cmpy" Closed

New Orleans, Oct. 17.

"Barney Google" will not reach
New Orleans. Its management is

reported disgusted at the business
South, and will Jump the show Into
other territory, probably Pennsyl-
vania and Ohio.
"Kempy," with Bert Baker, closed

at the Tulane Saturday. Its bftsl-

ney.s through the South was most
discouraging.

-1
THE WEEK'S CLOSINGS

}

"Jolly Rcger'' Suddenly Exited Last
Saturday—"Merton's" Year

ti

Three more attractions will be
withdrawn from Broadway at the
end of the week, with the chance
of one or more attractions being
suddenly added to the exit list.

That was true last week when "The
Jolly, Roger'' quit at the National.
The house is dark this week, but ig

due to relight the end of the coming
week with "Cyrano de Bergerac."

THE JOLLY ROGER
Opening tha tail end of Au-

gust the "New*" (Mantle) an^
the "Sun" (Rathburn) were
the only .favorable criticiem*

donated to thi* Ibroduction.
Oth^s, including Variety, sd-
hered to detrimental phrasing
out*ide of the "Tribune" (Ham-
mond) which sidestepped the
issue expresaing no .

opinion
either way.

^t

Two Shov<« Booked in There for
Next Week

Lee Simonson will,design the set-

tinge for "A I'en'ect Lady," Siliwalj

tt Kust^ell's next contribution to the

musical coni'dy stage. The pic^e is

the Joint effort of I,iiwrenco Schwab,
Frank Mandcl, Bud de Sylva ami
(!<orge Gcrsiiuin. It will be placed
In rehearsal next week.

WaaJiburn Production.s, Inc., have
announced "The Carpenter," a com-
edy hy Fred Wall, as its Initial pro-

duction.

Ailiany, N. Y.. Oct. 17.

The new Capitol didn't last veiy
long as a full-wrck stand.

Mana,!,-er lOdword K. Xyon has
boiil<cd in for tho Tnst half next
week "I to 11" and Ihc last half is

to have "The (<oiig and Dam c M.iii."

"G. V." CHANGES.
.Several more changes for the cast

of "Greenwich Village Follies" at
the Winter Garden, New York, have
been set for Mond.iy. Tom Burke,
the tenor, will go In as an added
starter. Irene Lee will assume the
prfma donna role replacing Ruth
Urban, who shifted to the road
"Village Follies."

Jane and Katherlne Lee. the pic-
ture kids, will also Join the fourth
edition of "Greenwich Village Fol-
lies" at the Apollo, Chieago, Mon-
day.

"The Woman on the Jury" wiS
leave the Eltlnge, going on' tots
Monday with a subway bouse tM
nrst stand. "Red Light Annie" wil
replace it, moving over from tM
Morosco.

THE WOMAN ON THE
JURY

Diversified comment on Hhis
Auguit 10 premier having tha
"Herald" (Woollcott) and
"Tribune" (Hamhnond) donat-
ing no prediction, while the
"Tim**" (Corfain) and "Mail"
(Craig) thought little of it, al-

though the "Americcn" (Dale)
and "New*" (Mantle) believed
in the piece.

Biiyino r<^9jc&tic, Louisville

Lniii.nillc, 0( t. 17.

An unre\calcd ,N.'ew York .•yiidi-

cate has securfd an option on the
lease O- the Majestic building and
grounds, with the view of ertctjng
a store on the site.

The option calls for $210,000 for

the lease, whkh runs lor -IS years.

"KUNNIN' WILL" AT COLONIAt
The George White colored show,

"llunning Wild," will probably open
at Keith's Colonial, New York, Oct.
29.

White has the prKllege of secur-
ing the house for one year r.t JSD.OdO
with the Sunday! r*irrvcd for the
Keith oHlce vande^dlle.
The Colonial i« now playing split

week pop variety bills.

"Maid of Mountainc" in Canada

_ Montrc.-xl, Oct. 17.

"The Maid of the Mountains-."
I'^nglish, which has toured Can.id.i

two or three times, will again tour
the Dominion.
Viva Daron will ng.iin have thf

leading f. iDinine part.

KOAD SHOWS AT OAKLAHI)
Oakland, I'al, Oct. 17.

The new I>urie, formerly Pon-
tages, will open as a road attrac-
tion and super-feature picture
house October 28 with "The Cov-
ered Wagon," scheduled to play for
two weeks and will be followed by
a split week starting with "So, This
Is London,' and ending with
"Irene."

The fourth week will .start a prob-
able two weeks run of "The Huncli-
bnrk of .Notre Dame."

BALTIMORE'S 8D LEGIT HOUSE
Ci'.tiniorc. Oct. 17.

Ii,,ltinHire w,ll ha i c three legiti-

mate I^u.^cs this season, the I.y-
ceiun, which tailed four years ar<o
ill its llrst attempt to p\if over l<git,

tiiking tiie field agni;i. Tho oth'i- ,

aic the Auditorium ami Ford's.
The Lyceum sr.its 1,000. It is in

.I'l f.xcnisivc residential section.
The initial attraction will be the

Richard Merndon prcwluclion, "The
I'ettcis," to have its premiere hire.

-«:'1

"Merton of the Movies" will jumf
to Chicago, completing its long
stay at the Cort, Saturday. George
Tyler and Hugh Ford landed wit*
"Merton" last November, the com-
edy having enjoyed a fine run. of dt

weeks or virtually a year on Broad-
way. "The Breaking Point" will

al.so close as announced last week,
the show being due for the store-

house .Saturday.

"Her Quaker. Girl," Erianger'* |

The next ICrl.inger production may
be called "Her Quaker Girl." It l»

said to be a mii^-icalized version of

"Nothing Hut Licf,'^ vHtnTUOUH W
j

AaicH> Ilciffninn. •

ivaUiicr and Riiby will do Ih*

woiili iuid music, rkldit ruzzcU i*

(o ill' featured.
. ,

^

"Kcnpy" Closed at New Orlean*

New Oilcans, Oct. 17.

The road tour of 'Kcmpy," *"''

ri'Mt nakrr fe.ilured; clof-cd here.'

,Siituiilny. Bad busin<»»s rulcC cViT

!hi viiow'v .Southera ^.o-jt.
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STOCK CO. MANAGERS

; HAVE MANY WORRIES

Corse Payton Tells Few-
Needs $4,000 Weekly

to Break
I'.

S? Hlsh production co«ts"l»re aald to

'! be playing havoc with stock Organl-

^Ba'.^jns In the sntialler communities.

Despite many are playing to ca-

pacity they are showing little, if

any. profit for the producer.

Corse Payton is authority for the

statement, and since Corse was the

"Frohman of the atoclcs" for the past

two decades, he ought to Icnow.

Twelve years ago, when Payton

was operating the Lee Avenue.

Brooklyn, he could easily pocket

$1,000 a week on a 10-20-SO scale.

Hov he would owe hlmaelf more
than that if he were operating the

fame 1,200-seater at a 2B-50-7B

, . gcale.

t' Salaries, labor, and other cost?

^bave soared. Accordl«ig Corse,

a stock has to do M.OOO weekly to

break. With leads holtUng out for

$250 and $350, and musiriuns gc-t-

ting $90, the stock producer has ad-
ditional worries.

With the heavy stock competi-
tion I practically every commu-
nity, the manager is ccmpelled to

give his patrons BroAdway suc-
cesses as soon as release*. Royal-
ties on these range from $300 to

$800 a week.
". Managers have tried to overcome
the heavy expense of a week \Wien
leasing a $000 play by tossing In a
weaker and lefs expensive attrac-
tion the following week, hoping to

I

balance the loss on the previous
week, only to And patrons remained
•way.
Houses with I,-\rge capacity 4k-e

the only ones that can show any
great profit, providing they pack
them in.

COLORED STOCK, $12-$ia^

Chicago Producer Goos Back to
'/hitt Talent.

Chicago, Oct. 17.

Colorel dramatit rtock la > busi-
ness for : aurle Greenwald. Elspe-
clally after Iiis c .npany, installed at
the Avenue theatre last week, r-layed
to a $12 gross c one performance.
That was enough for --en Id, as
when the gross Jumped to $18 the
nrrt nl-ht the show A'l not die of
Improvement, but of lock of a'ten-
tlon on the part of the promoter,
who felt he had Tug enough and let

it close.

La.. ye;\r, Greenwald, with Jimn-.!e

O'Neal, broke into th« colored
amusenrc.t game with a co' jd re-
v«e' at Orcen Mill Gardens. They
pTospered and Greenwald felt he
would establish himself as the Os-
car Hammersteln of that field. Three
weeks ago someone came to him
with the Idea that he crganlze a

colored dramatic stcck company. He
was told that actors could be gottm
che^p and that royaftles for plays
were not necessary. A company of

14 people was organized and the

operating expense was estalllshed
at $920 a weik. The first week
8hcw( 1 a loss of $S7. something un-
heard of by "-'enwald He decided

to take another chance on a .-Tcond

»eek and after four days with the

two disastrous ones the show closed

to an addltfbnal deflcit of $300.

From o on Greenwald will pro-

duce white girl atits exclusively.

PRESIDENT STOPS

WITHOUT NOTICE

$15,000 Lost In Venture—
New York Backers

Grew Tired

MARRIEI>-KNOWS IT

WIFE CAN'T FORGET

BROADWAY PLAYERS FAIL

Disband At Alarm After Playing
Two Wooka

Akron, O., Oct. 17.

After only two weeks existence.

the Broadway Players, organised
here three weeks ago. disbanded
chis week and Music Hall again is

dark. It was the third theatrical

venture to go to the wall at Music
Hall in the past year. Musical
comedy and vaudeville each having
had an InnlrTg. ^
The stock organlzatldn found the

McLean Players, for many yesu-s

popular here and which company
has been at the Colonial since last

May, too much opposition. Busi-
ness the first week was only fair

and the second bill drew few
patrons.

Eva Nudson Became Mrs.

Byrant 8 Months Ago—Lived

Together Two Months.

Lawrence, Mass., Oct. 17.

The marriage eight months ago
of Eva Nudson, stock actress, has
just come to light in Lawrence,
Mass. Bill Bryant, ticket seller at

the Colonial, of that city, married
the actress In New York City. Miss
Nudson Is now in the south, al-

though she Is expected in Law-
rence soon. It Is rumored that the
romance has broken and Mr. Bryant
admitted that he had not lived with

his wife since two months after the

ceremony.
When asHed In regards to the

marriage he atatcd:
"Nobody knows better than I do

that I am married to Miss Nudson.
She makes me remember it."

Miss Nudson was with a stock

company here a year ago.

Smith-King Rooponing
Los Angeles, Oct. 17.

The Smith-King dramatic stock

reopened fo. another season at the

Raymond at Pasadena. Jane Urban
is leading woman. «

BROAD St NEWARK, STARTS AS

STOCK HOUSE NEXT WEEK
y

I The Broad Street, Newark, N. J.,

j
will open Monday as a stock house

. with the Century Players, a Poll

I stock. The Shuberts are interested

( in this company. The company will

, be headed by Arthur Howard and

i Mary Ann rxentler, and will Include
• Jack McGrath, Mary Robinson,

i
Tommie Shearer, William Tennyson.

. The manager is George Arvlne. It

is the intention to use guest player.

•\ Matinees (Tuesda.v, Thursday and

\ Saturday) will be 25 and 60 cents,

i lind nights 25 cents to $1.

B Morris Schlesinger Is making
tavish promises for the productions

.Which will doubtless be somewhat
Jived up to, as he will presumably

.' aim to use the atock to put Maude
Fealy out of business if. possible.

He has never forgiven her..

"Six Cylinder Love" opens

Several new faces have been

„ •dded to the Fulton stock in Oak-
_,."I*nd, Cal. Cecil Drummond opened

,,'i
» specl.il engagement »s Juvenile in

.^J-The Torch Bearers ' this week, and
'' Lea Penman Is character woman,
,^,

playing Mrs. J. Duro Pampinelli.

, Rex Cherryman will be in the line-
up next week as the regular Juve-
nile, and William Burrls, also of
Los Anisele.a, will arrive for thf
"Punchinello" production.
Business has been .at the soil -out

I; •t.age ever since Maude Fulton start-
i *d on her special six weeks' starring

b ''aaon, which concludes Novcmoer

10. Immediately following Maude
Fulton at the Fulton (Oakland, Cal.),

George Friend, popular light come-
dian of 13 years ago, will play a
week's engagement in "Tea for

Thre*" starting November 11.

BViend will donate his salary (10

per cent, of the gross) to the West
Oakland Home for Orphans and the

Baby Hospital here. Gladys Knorr,

who followed Margaret Lawrence in

the original "Tea for Three," will

play opposite Friend.
Ernes'. Young has received hi." no-

tice at the Century, where he re-

placed Walter Spencer* as leading

man recently, and will in turn be

succeeded by Lew Davis, a popular

Juvenile, who Is well known here.

According to Herbert Harris, mana-
ger of the Century, Young has be-

come «o used to playing character

comedies that he was unable to ad-
Just himself to the requirements of

straight roles. Nell Harding, for-

mer chorus director at the Century,
has gone to Detroit.

Joel Friedkin h.as organized a

stock for El Paso, Tex. The roster

Includes James Bentis, Louis Dean,
Clarence Cha.se, Louis Leon Hall,

Frank Hetterlck, Eveta Nudsen.
Virginia Duncan and Jane Manners.

The company left New York Mon-
day and will open there next week.

The stoik deal between Florence

We.1t Players and the Criterion,

Washington, Oct. 17.
After what appeared to be an ex-

cellent start the President Players,
under the direction of Arling Alcine
and Harry Manners, closed here
Sunday night without the customary
two weeks notice. The company
had been running for six weeks, with
every w^»k disclosing a loss with
the final showing a deficit of ap-
proximately $15,00(1.

Alcine and Manners were backed
by New York capital, reported to
te two men In Wall street, who, for
the past week have been slow in

remitting 'to cover losses, causing
Alcine a trip to New York during
the past week. When he returned
a statement was made the company
was going on and the rumors of
closing were stilled.

The company was headed by John
Litel and Editti King with the bal-
ance of the cast consisting of Helen
Traveca, Agnes Grant, Leo Llnd-
hard, J. Irving White, Eunice Hunt,
Gustave Bowhan, Walter Marshall
and Adrian Morgan. Harry Man-
ners did the directing, having filled

that position last season with the
Smith-Dutfy aggregation, while Al-
cine took cttre of the bnsiness end.

All members of the campany left

Washington Monday.

BEDSIDE CHATS
By NELLIE REVELL

Brooklyn, N. Y., has been called
off. Miss West and her company
were to have opened a season of
stock there next month but bowed
out upon finding that it would
nec^pssitate too great V financial
outlay i(o 'condition the house for
productions, with the house man-
agement refusing to shoulder any of
the expense.
According to reports several

building law violations would havo
to be lifted before the theatre could
be licensed.

The house has bee« dark for more
than a year.

"Git ting Gertie's Garter" is

deemed "risque and suggestive and
an affront to the community" by A.
G. Balnbrldge, of the Balnbrldge
Players. For this reason, he aays,
the play will not be staged at the
Shubert, Minneapolis.

In the play voting contest ar-
ranged for patrons of the Shubert
stock, the raanager promised to pre-
sent the six pieces receiving the
most votes. Mr. Balnbrldge reserved
the right to reject any plays not
suitable for presentation. "Gertie's

Garter'' led In number of votes re-
ceived.

After a brief period of darkness
during the summer when so many
local people flee to the beaches from
the heat, stock is again at the Vic-
tory, Charleston, S. C, with the
weekly comedy or dramatic bills

drawing heavily. At the recent re-
t>penlng only Louis Lytton, stage
director, and Mrs. G. D. PeruchI of

the original comatiy remained. Irene
Hubbard is the new leading woman
and A. Boy Harrington, leading man.

Monday the Criterion, Buffalo,

opened with Clark Silvernaira stock
headed by Don Burroughs and Lll

lian Walker appearing in "The
Great Lover." It is stated that
heavy advance reservations have
been made due to the large follow-

ing Burroughs built her during the

past summer. The Buffalo Players
start Thursday (Oct. 18) with "Cap
tain Applejack," also at Shea's
Hippodrome, Buffalo, in pictures.

Harold Hevia of Montreal opened
the seajion at the Colonial, Law
rence> Mass., Monday with a stock

show that played to capacity. The
opening was "The Gold Diggers.

Mildred Dana of Maiden scored as
the leading lady, and William
Naughton, as leading man, proved
equally as good. I.«wrence took to

the new stock.

Suzanna Jackson, Louis Ackers,

Jack Waverly, Isabel Leonard and
Anice I. Ives, all gave evidence of

ability. —
.

.

Cecil Drummond has been en>
gaged as Juvenile at the Fulton.

Oakland, Cal., openins this week In

"The Torch Bearem," supporting
Maudo Fulton. Anothor newcomer
in the company ia QUdra Knorr.

George Prlend will r«tum to the

•tage to work for obarlty for one
week following an abaenco of II

years, la "Tea for TtarM," aezt

Somerset Hotel, Now York.
Whoever started that propaganda for bobbed hair, as Thubway Tham

would say, "Ith the bunk." It must have been put over cither by the
hairdressers' association or the manufacturer of curling Irons. And oli

how hard th^r victims work trying to sell the idea to everyone else.

There must be Something in that old saying that "Misery loves com-
pany." For years I've listened to such alluring arguments as ''why don't
}ou bob your hair? It would be so comfortable, so easy to care for. Not
a bit of trouble. All you have to do Is to run a comb through it and It's

all dressed."
I was gullible enough to fall for It. It's all right I guess If one happens

to have natural curly haln Mine la about as curly as a coy's tall. No,
It's no trouble. It Just takes an hour a day to curl it. I can't reach up, so
my nurse must ofUclate, that is without some of the neighbors come in

and do It. Otherwise it \vould be as sjtralght.and artistic looking as
Huckleberry Finn'*;

Dorothea Antell's recent reference to her canary bird at once made me
lonesome tor my feathered little companion, which had been presented to
me about this time last year by Ada Mae Weeks,

So, .Sidney has come home again. Just as I did. But right there the
re-semblance stops. I've found nothing so pleasant as telling the world
how happy and comfortable I ara, while Sidney hasn't let a peep out of
him since he arrived. Las'. January I sent him away from the hospital
to plcasanter surroundings where he would get a bit of sunlight and the
attention and care that ' couldn't give him.
Apparently I made the mistake of sending him to much too nice a.plae«,

for he doesn't seem to appreciate the warm corner by the window that
1 have allotted to him here, or If he does he is certainly keeping It a secret
from me.
Perhaps the true^planatlon of his silence and moroseness is that he la

in love. Surrounding the lower half of his cage—a beautiful brace affair
that must have come from Santa Claua for it didn't come from me—Is a
glass wall and Sidney has discovered another there which hops about
whenever he does, flutters its wings in exact imitation of himself and even
refures to eat until Sidney does. Another ezpUuiation Is that the friend
who was caring for him. went away for the summer and left him with
the colored help. Now 1 suppose I'll have to black up to win him back.

The necessity of my putting on "black face" to regain the affections of
my bird, reminds me of Irene Franklin's experience. Just before going
on tour one year she employed a French nurse for her baby and left
highly satisfied with the arrangement. But when she got back she found
she had to learn to speak French before the baby would even recognise
her as a friend, much less a mother.

"Later" (as they say in the movies). Now I know my hunch that my
bird will sing only for "blackf.ace" people Is correct. Jack Wilson came
In and the only thing that can compare with Sidney is a phonograph .with
tliQ loud stop and a Caruso record on. And then Just Jts s«on as Jack
departed the bird stopped its lyric and hasn't emitted a note since. Well,
Eddie Cantor has promised to drop in saon and Van Avery is due too,

and they maybe able to pesuade this bird to do his stuff—I can't. .

Last week there came to me In the mail an unostentatious little envelope
and In it I found a check. It isn't often that a check can moke even the
most sentimental of us shed a tear, but when I had finished deciphering
this one my eyes were wet. The draft was filled in in a bold, reftdahle
handwriting but the signature was scrawling and had come dangerously
Aear running over the e^ge of the paper. But at last I made It oat. It

was "Molly Fuller" and Just now I can think of nothing' that shows more
humanity and love than that almost illegible penmanship.
Somi years ago, after I had left the Rialto to become ^ Greenwich

Villager, Iblolly Fuller began to meet misfortune also. She lost her hus-
band and vaudeville partner, eur beloved Fred Hallen. Then came illness
and tne deprivation of her sight. Havlngi felt the slings and arrows of
fate myself ray sympathy was deep and I added my mite to tlie efforts of
those who were helping h4r. Fortune has been kinder to her since, with
Blanche Merrill having written a vaudeville act for her and with its book-
ing over the Keith time under E. F. Albee's personal management. Now,
fearing that my move had depleted my resources, she was returning the
amount of the check I sent her so long ago.

Molly, dear, I have sent it back. Between us, who have been in the
depths, there can be no such thing as lending or giving but only sharing,
and thank God and my friends I do not need yoyr check.

There are Just two things wrong with the meals from Mrs, Kathleen
Kelly's White Swan restaurant at this hotel. They are too delicious and
there is too much of them. . And after four years of enforced abstention
from everything good to eat my will is weak when confronted with a
choice between spinach and pate de fols gras.
For two weeks I have been running wild, enjoying everything from roast

pork to French pastry. My nurse. Miss Tobln, who is kind to me in
everything else, Is beginning to look reproachfully at me whenever I pick
up a menu and I fear that unless I mend the error of my ways she Is going
to speak harshly to me. Also there Is the matter of to have or not have
a waistline. There's no. denying that I look better with one, so something
will have to be done about it.

Hail, Mrs. Kelly! We who are about to diet, salute you. ,
'

How good it Is to know that all around us are persons who are winning
their battles against illness and injury. Mary Moore, whose neck was
broken In an automobile ecclflent two years ago, has told me from time
to time that I have helped her carry on and now it is her turn to Inspire
me by the nevs of her approaching complete recovery. In a letter, con-
gratulating me on my return to Broadway, she had these few lines:

"The doctors held a consultation over me last Friday and rendered
this verdict—they requested two seats each for my opening per-
formance one year from now. ThrlllsT Just like a fast descending
elevator." .,

Walter Winchell is guilty of this:

"Iteubcns, Reubens, I've been thinking.
That your prices are too high! .

Why do you charge two-bits for a ,

Tiny hunk of spple pie."

That's all right, Walter, but wait until the doctors tmt you on a diet
and you can get apple pie by prescription only. You'll be wililng to pay
bootleg prices for It then.

montl\. Lett I'enmon, an old favor-
ite at the Fulton, returned to the
company this week.

Frances McGrath luu Joined the
stock at Shubert-Mlssouri, Kansas
City.

Walter Leonard Howe will open
an English rep company at the
Russell, Ottawd, Oct. 2(.

' Knox Ord
will be leading man.

The Woodward IMayer.s at the

Majestic in Detroit, Mich , are of-

fering "The Broken Wing" this
week and wfll present "Seven
Chances" next week.

Harry Sheldon, who formerly
conducted a dramatlo agency In

Chicago, Is now associated with
Pauline Boyle In her stoek casting
agency in New York.

CLIPPER'S MUSICAL CRITICS
Clipper's reviewers of populsr

music playing bands are the most
expert of the trade. They are AJMI>
Skig snd Bell.
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WEAK SISTERS CANT STAND PACE

OF LOOP'S MUSICAL COMPETITION
K.oooI musical play compefltloD;

"Village Follie." Hogged Center U.l Week with ««
, ^,„^^^ ^^^,„ ,„^_^,^^^ ,,__

h

$27,000—"Rosie O'Reilly" Stepped Right Behind

at $26,000—"You and I" Still Beating $10,000

Chicago, Oct. 17.

Capacity possibiliticn-at the Apollo
hot the "Grocnwlch Villnije Follies"

Into the town's lead for gross tigures

the past week.
The "G. V." array of entertainment

hit the revue seekers right, ns evi-

danced by the weelt's gross of $'J7,-

000. "Rosle O'Hcillv" held strong at

the Cohan's Grand, capacity of
$26,000. but the Saturday night gross
of little over $4,000 gave the Apollo
how the lead on the week, for It's

$2,900 that the Cbhan piece draws
at a full house.
The "Follies" started oft the sec

ond week Sunday night, grossing
$4,100. There's considerable reason
to believe that tho "Follies" will

reach $30,000 this week, all of which
means that for tho first time the
Anderson organization has come
Into Its own in Chi. Liast season
the organization had a hectic exist-
ence at the Great Northern, baffled
because of misunderstandings with
ticket brokers.

All three premieres of the week,
didn't get anywhere. One of the new
shows ("Time," at the Central) was
ordered closed before the majority
of the first nighters knew it had
opened. There, was no reason for
"Time" attempting a city engage-
ment In Its present status. It regis-
tered elt^ht performances before It

closed, and now nobody knows where
It has gone to. Again the Central
Is dark.
"Rainy Day" doesn't give promise

of getting the Cort out of the rut
this long-time Successful house has
been In since the departure of
"Thank-U" last fall. Fred Ballard,
Author, realizes something Is the
matter with "Rainy Day," and he's
lingering here directing rehearsals,
but much plugging will have to be
done to have the piece creep beyond
$6,000. Consensus of opinion is that
the play "blows up" In the second
act.

"Sunb^nnet Sut" May Reorganize
".Sunbonnet Sue" (Gua Edwards'

uncUrtaklng) threatens to be bur"-
ritdly closed this Saturday. There's
a whole lot of vaudeville acte In
the present Illinois attraction, and
perhaps a few changes in the prln-
ciikals' i)er:jonneI would make the
organization fitting for a further
uttimpt. but at this Writing the
pl:ins are to close up and reorganize
lati r.

.-.Kilnst the stiff musical piny
conui'titlon In town "Sunbonnet
But " is completely lout, as will be
any orilinary musical show while
Itho Hlf? Three ("RosJe O'Reilly."
•"fJ. V. Follies" and "The Gingham
Girl") linger arouml these rartK.

Ail il.griug Its final week 'Jack
anil Jill" further felt the effects
frcm Uie draw g.iined by the Hrg
Tlirc e. Only thing that will protect
'.Molly Darling" (Colonial's new
sliow, opened Sunday night) is Its

limited two wceke" engagement.
O t. 28 the musical play.competi-
tiun will feceivo Its full Impetus,
in f.iet, a rccgrd Impetus, when the
".Music Box Revue" h'ts the town.

'Ill Say She Is" Is going to be
the dark horse at the .jtudebaker.
This musical piece r.irriej with it

into the Sunday night premiere, fol-
lowing the exit of "Up She Goes,"
only the fact of a eunimer run in
1'hiladelphl.a to enthuse the play-
giii rs. The word is out, however.
that it's full of "Chicago stuff" and
m.iy strike profitable gros.s. It's In
u fist set of musical shows to with-
stand the competition without big
campaigning.
The Gingham Girl" felt the ef-

fects of the "call" for the "Green-
wiih Village Follies," yet the Gar-
riiU attraction is holding Its mvn
at .Til limes. Only withdrawal of
the $1,S,0U0 to $19,000 business "The
C.inKham Girl" will ^encounter will
hi} the elianeo of either "I'll SHay
She w or ".Molly Darling" stealing
nw.iy some of the hotel demand. So

.far the sticlting fjualities of "The
Gingli.im Girl" have been amazingly
noteworthy.

Dcnvn at the Great Nortliern all

kinds of barg.iin restoratives are
being applied to "Sally, Irene anil
Mary." It doesn't take very much
gros'i bu.«lness to turn a prollt for
the present Great Nortliem {.i.^^e,

60 tho cost of the cast ami prodne-
tlon can be quickly reekoiHil. It's

ctiil selling for $1.S0 at night an<l

II for the two matinees.

Over $20,000 "Fool" This Week
Turning to the dramatic siile, It

was flgur.'d "The Fool" went higher
than the previous week by over-
coming the usual ofr-.Moiul.iy night.

It was practically capacity every
performance at the Sclwyn for
Chtinning I'ollock's piece. An inno-
vation was given loop thealiegoers

Sunday afternoon of thie week,
when "The Fool" gave a special
matinee under the auspices of th'e

Junior Dr.ima League. This will

put this week's gross for "The Fool",
over $20,000. for the .idvanco sale
continues .emarkable.
"Spring Cleaning" "lived up to the

prediction that the fifth week would
be the greatest of this engagement.
This piece is now getting a call

from the middle classes, frightened
away at the start by the high-tone
atmosphero which predominates.
The third act of "Spring. Cleaning"
Is Rtlll being juggled around, evi-
dent the owners are not as yet set
on the exact wind-up for the piece.
It's quite a fall season for tho Sel-
wyns, with "Tte Fool" and "Spring
Cleaning" drawing as heavily as
both are doing here.
"Zander the Great'" Is through at

the Powers. This was noted several
nights at the Powers, yet Alice
Brady will continue to profitably
draw on her final two weeks. When
even a hit slumps in Chicago of
late It never comes back. Again
eight weeks appears to be the limit
for dramatic shows In Chicago un-
less of unusual strength. Lionel
Barrymore and Irene Fenwlck in

"Laugh, Clown. Laugh," are expect-
ed to follow "Zander the Great" at
the Powers on Oct. 28.

"Polly Preferred" 8lov» Start*

"Polly Preferred" has not as yet
come up to expectations at the
La Salle, but lt"s going along mod-
erately well and the $1,200 Satur-
day matinee increased the h»pes
that H will shortly settle right.

Weak balcony trade Is the only
fault at the La Salle to date. This
business has to be drawn to hold up
the week's grose.
"Deep Tangled Wlldwood" showed

so little signs of existing at the
Blackstone that It will be hurriedly
removed to New York Saturday,
with "Merton of the Movies" moving
in for wkat is expected will be 'a
long run. "Whispering Wires" was
long ago dented at the Princess, and
It will be supplanted at the end of
this week by "Old Soak.-"
There's a whole lot of theatre-go-

ing money in circulation In the loop.
What losses that have been checked
off resulted from appearances of
shows that even Deer Lodge, Mont.,
wouldn't patronize. The clustering
of musical shows has thus far kept
certain musical organizations get-
ting bigger money than all would
If they had been here at another
time when the musical play list

wasn't SO bomhardily inviting.
Regardless of the reckless manner

In which theatre money has been
sfient since the start of the season,
tho Monday and Thursday night
slumps continue to bother even the
hit.s. I'eeping at last year's figures.
It was exactly from this date and
continuing for the next five weeks
that the Monday night slumps were
at their height.

Scalpers !n Scramble
As for the ticket scalpers, they're

having a merry scramble among
themselves' these days. The trade
for them Is good, yet they are only
selling tho big hits. The mediocre
shows are pai-scd up by the ticket
scalpers. Somo one of these days
one of the scalpers will prove strong
enough to put across a mediocre
show, and that day will make a
hero out of such a scalper in thi?
man's towp.

Last Week's Estimates
"Rainy Day" (Cort, 1st week).

Neighborhood of $6,000. Doubtful to

stick.

"Greenwich Village Follies" (Apol-
lo, 1st week). Grabbed town's lead
n $27,000. Threatens higher this
week.

Time" (Central, 1st and only
week). Could have closed after Mon-
day's premiere, but waited until S.at-

urday. House again dark.

"Sunbonnet Sue" (Illinois. 1st
week). IJonhlfnl if it will go fur-
ther than this week. Figured $9.1)00.

"Polly Preferred" (LaSalle. fifth

week). Should do better and prob-
ably will. Little over $0,000,

Whispering Wires" (Princess,
10th wrriU). liown to $7,000, loavlr.;?

S,u unlay, "uiil Soak" arrives.

"Deep Tangled Wildwood" (Black-
tone, L'd week). Turns over hotise

to '.M(rion of llie .Mevles" end of
this week, following another $6,500
gross.

Jack and Jill" (Colonial. 4tli ami
final week). Couldn't better $12,000
for farewell ".Molly Darling" openeil
Sunday night.

"Sslly, Irene, Mary" (Great North-
ern, 3d nick). Completely lost In

week). Solid business on llt.OOO
gross plus steady call.

"Rise of Rosie O'Reilly" (Cohan's
Gran^, Sd week). Will easily main-
tain capacity gross of $26,000 for
limited six weeks.
"The Fool" (Selwyn, «th week).

Not the slightest Inkling of drop
from record business thus far. Fig-
ured $19,300.

"Spring Cleaning" (Adelphl. 6th
week). Best week of engagement
($13,600) and still climbing.
"Zander the Great" (Powers, 6th

week). Edge off.. Out In "two weeks,
with "Laugh, Clown, Laugh," fol-
lowing. Little over $10,000 past week
for "Zander."

"You and I" (Playhouse, 6th
week). No let-up In splendid aver-
age of little over $10,000. Should
stick whole month of November.
"Up She Goes" (Studcbaker, 8th

and final week). Went below $10,000
for exit figure. "I"U Say She Is"'
opened Sunday.

SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT:
4

Figure* ••timated and eemment point to Mm* attraetlont being
•ueeeseful, whit* th* *ain* gross cer*dit*<f to ether* might suggest
mediocrity pr lo**.- Th* varianc* I* explained in th* diff*r*nc* In
houB* eapaoiti**. with th* varying overhead. Also th* siz* of east,
with con**qu*nt diff*r*nc* in n*e*ssary gros* for profit. Variance
In busin*** n*c**«ary for mu*ical attraction a* against dramatic
play i* «l*o eon*id*r*d.

BALTIMORE HIGHBROWS

GUMB TO 50c SEATS

Theatre Guild Plays to Light

Downstairs—"Kiki" Gets

$17,000 on Return

» Baltimore, Oct. 17.

"Klkl" and "Liza" wer« t|se clean-
up* here last week, both playing a
week through to packed houses and
excelle-.t notices. The Theatre Guild
Repertory Co., playing "The Devil's
Disciple"' and "He Who Gets
Slapped," also got fairly good money
but didn"t come up to expectations.
Contrary tb the general opinion,
they developed little downstairs
draw, and even the first balcony was
light while the gallery was packed.
It seem'ed that the 50 cent the.atre-
goers here are the ones who fall for
the highbrow stuff.
The sensation, however was

"Klkl." This Belasco play came
here on a return date, having played
Baltimore on its way into New York
two years ago. At that time it
rolled up the exceptional gross of
$18,000, and after staying away for
two years. It came back to town,
knocked oft good notices all around,
opened to a big money house Mon-
day, and then kept the box office at
Ford"s busy for the rest of the week.
Ford's is a big theatre, seating about
2.300 people. But the downstairs
was three-quarters filled at each
performance while the balconies got
an exceptionally heavy play all
around. The show grossed close to
$17,000.

"Liza," playing way out on Balti-
more street in a stock burlesque
house, the Gaycty, this negro at-
traction came in at a $1.50 to., and
started the week o.T to a niicked
house at a midnight show. It i;ept
up the pace, with 11 performatue.s
on the week grossing $10,300. In •

cident,illy, it was held over for a
full week.
The Theatre Guild at ti.e Audi-

torium claims a $12,000 week, mak-
ing the first good attraction the
Auditorium has had this season.
Its openers, "Love and Money" and
"Thumbs Down" were both inferior,
while the Ditrichstein starring
vehicle played to flockr of emiitv
seats. The Guild pl.ays didn't get
all that they deserved, but lild pick
up a fairly good week, largely be-
cause they had publicity showeied
on them from every angle.
"Scaramouche " in Its third week

at the Academy, continued Its dro|).
Last week It got a little under $j 500
against a $13,000 opening week and
a $7,500 second week. It plays one
more week but its prcjspects fpr that
are off. Followed by Hunchback of
Ni>tre Dame."
Ford's and tho Auditorium have

"The Last Warning" and "The Old
Soak" respectively as their attrac-
tions. And the dearth of musical
shows continues with an avalanciie
of tliem impending.

Marion House to Reopen
Marion, Ohio, Oct. 17.

Completely redLceralfd and re-

modeled, the Grand oper.a house
will open Nov. 15 with "Blossom
Time " This announcement w.is
made by I'>iward F. .Slnu|ile«s and
George II. Foster, of tho Miirion
Photoplay Co., pew owners of the
Grand.
The house has bcvn in the liaiids

of a receiver several months and
has been dark during the court pro-
ceedings.

"Abie's Irish Rose," Republic
(74th week). Probably Broadway's
biggest business of fall season last

week, when World's Series brought
great crowd into town. Run leader
Inserted extra matinee Friday XC»1-
umbua Day), which also aided, and
grossed $16,797, new house record.

"Adrienne," Cohan (21st week).
Baseball championships and holiday
last week meant boost of $6,000 for
this musical, which went to $21,000.
Capacity from Wednesday on.

"Artists and Models," Shuhert
(9th, week). By virtue of extra per-
formance Friday afternoon total
takings nearly $32,000. 'Music Box
Kevue" actually topped list for eight
performances.
"Arent W* All?" Gaiety (22d

week). Played nine performajices
last week, with Friday night goin^
at holiday scale. Sent gross of
English success to $15,000 mark.
"Battling Butjftri" gelwyn <2d

week). Opening week not as good
as opening pace In Chicago, where
show was called "Dancing Honey-
moon." "Butler" title is same as
used in Liondon and not thought to
have been happy chojce for here.
Gross first week, $17,500; regarded
as excellent show and expected to
build materially. •

"Casanova," Eihplre (4th week).
Among last weeks' big money get-
ters of non-musical class. Gross
almost $16,000. Played extra mati-
nee Columbus Day. Figured strong
draw for time.

"Chains," Playhou.se (5th week).
Brady's production counted on doing
much better business tlian drawn to
date. Entered at time when news-
papers were scrambled through
pressmen's strike and pulled better
than fair business. Cut rates. Be-
tween $7,000 and $8,000.
"Chicken Feed," Little (4th week).

Well spoken of, with fair call In
agencies, and should be doing bet-
ter on strength of comment when
opening. Little under $9,000, which
means good business here. Eight
performances last week.
"Children of the Moon," Comedy

(10th week). Holiday spirit made
little difference. Takings slightly
up for gross of $6,000 or bit better.

"Pollies," New Amsterdam (1st
week). House dark last week. New
show sets record high for premiere
prices with $22 charged. Opening
set for S,aturday.
"For All of Us," 40th Street (1st

week). William Hodge succeeded
"What's Your Wife Doing'/" with-
drawn after two weeks. Latter piece
moved to Century Roof under name
of "What a Wife. About $4,500 sec-
ond week.
"Ginger," Daly's 63d Street (l^t

^weck). Musical first tried out as
"Take a Chance." Hou.se dark last
week because of withdrawal of
"Forbidden," one week only.
"Grand Gulgnol," Frolic (1st

week). Opening performance Mon-
day given over to society, which
sold tickets at high prices. Excel-
lent-subscription sale for French or-
ganization, presented here by Sel-
wyns.
"Greenwich Village Follies," Win-

ter Garden (5th week). Played eight
performances, but moved up nicely
for gross of $31,000 or better, figure
parring anything on Broadway last
week.
"Helen of Troy, New 'Vork," Times

Square (18th week). Moved here
last week and moved up surpris-
ingly. Holiday atmosphere may
have aided, but Increase over pre-
vious week measured riearly $6,000.
Gross marly $17,000, 'which beat
high for Selwyn engagement.
"In Love with Love," Ritz (11th

week). Drop of previous two weeks
brldg(^d last week, when business hit
over $N,00O, best figure of run. F.x-
tra matinee Friday counted. Looks
set until first of year or longer.
"Launii," Playhouse (I'd week).

Opened Wednesday last week and
drew panning.. One of few shows
which did not participate In holiday
clean up. Doubtful If it will last
over few weeks. Is Molnar's "Heav-
enly and Uartiily Love."
"Legion in Love," 39th Street (4th

week). Business moved forward
nicely la.st week, when takings went
to better than $10,000, gross that Is
he.st bouse has had for year or more.
Nine performances.

"Little Jesse James," Longaere
(inth Week). Drew big liusiness last
d.iys of last week with standing
room Friday and Salurdav. Tot.il
went to $JL'.000, equalling best this
moderate cost musie.il has drawn.

"Little Miss Bluebeard," Lyceimi
(Sth we.k). Kcturned to gait of first
weeks, holiday crowds contributing,
taught to remain until Christmas
holiilays. Last week nearly $14,000,
which eountH big in this house. No
extra matinee.
"Lullaby," Knickerbocker (Sth

week). Topped non-musical bunch

last week, going to over $20,000, ca«
paclty. No extra matinee, thougli
holiday scale charged Friday night
(Columbus Day).
"Mary, Mary, Quite Contrary," Be-

lasco («th week). Without extra
matinee last week gross beat $12 •
600. Mrs. Flske will remain until
Nov. 24, taking to road Thanksgiv-'
ing week.
"Merton of the Movies," Cort (49th^week). Final week for Tyler's com-

edy hit virtually accomplished yearon Broadway. Last week, with nlna
performances, p4ce $12,000 or bet-
'"• Best figure since last spring.
Tho Swan" succeeds ne.\t week
"Music Box Revue," Music Box'

(4th week). Probably biggest eight-
performancD ^eek since house
opened. Gr^ss within fcw^ dollars of
$30,000. Standing room at all times
and great advance sale.

"Nifties," Furton (4th week). Ber-
nard and Collier revue stood up well
last week; without extra perform-
ance virent to bit under $21,000,'
weakness being matinee shows.
"Poppy," Apollo (7th week). Cre-

ated house t^cord with gross of al-
most $25,000. Played extra matlpe*
Columbps Day and charged Satur.^
day night price* Ftlday evening,'
Looks like nothing can stop thl*
musical hit nOw.
"Rain," Maxtne Elliott (SOtJi.

week). Ever since this dramatli'
wonder opened has attracted con-'
tlnuous shower of gold. Bven thl^
season's dramatic arrivals have not"
been able to take the edge off. Last
week, without extra matinee, went
t* nearly $15,500. Standing room,

-

and has been here almost a year. .^

"Red Light Annie," Morosco (Sth
week). Making money since open-
ing and although not rated wKlt
leaders, should remain through faJWr
Moves to Eltlnge next Monday.s
Scaramouche" succeeding next-
week.- "Annie" got $10,700 last
week.
"Seventh Heaven," Booth (51st'

week). Arrives at the first year'*
mark next week and going siron*
as ever. Racing with "Rain'" for
dramatic honors. Last week with
one extra performance grossed $14.-
600. ,:

"Scandals," Globe (ISth week).
Played extra matinee and grossed
.around $26,000. New Fred Stone
show supposed to come In In month,
but no signs of White's revue de-

'

parting. . »
Sun Up,",Lenox Hill. Manage-

ment says It will be moved down to
Broadway yet. Can operate at
$1,100 weekly and takings are twice
that. Waiting for spot without a
guarantee.
"Tarnish," Belmont (Sd week). |Claimed to bo bigger than "Kempy" t
and "You and I" in prime. Advanc* -i

call str<5ufr and house virtual ca--^
.paclty all week. L.ast week nine per-
formances for total of over $9,500.
"The Breaking Point," Klaw (lOth

week). Final week. Attraction
first planned for road but will go
to sforehouso Instead. Robert Mc-
Laughlin will succeed with second
production this season ""Nobody"*
Money" next week.
"The Changelings," Ilcnjv Miller

(Cth week). All star company with
Henry Miller's show got wonderful
business last week. Takings bet-
ter than $10,500, and only through
$3 scale could gross be attained.
"The Crooked Square," Hudson

(Cth week). Picked up somewhat
in last two weeks. Gross last week
with nine performances about $0,000.
Management appears satislii^d with
pace.
"The Dancers," Broadhurst (1st

week). English play tried out of
town last week, but found to re-
quire much changing. Premiere .

Wednesday.
"The Jolly Roger," National.

Stopped Saturday without an-
nouncement. Played seven weeks,
none f bowing profit. House d.irk
two weeks then gets "Cyranno de
Hergerac," for which strong call has
been noted.
•The Magic Ring," Liberty (3d

wei'k). . Capacity trade late last
week with nearly lh.it pace for
111 St days. Extra matinee Friday
ai<l(d in gross going to nearly $:;:'.-

000. Proliahly best gross for .Mitzi
ill years here.
"The Nervous Wreck," Sam H.

Harris has annexed new lilt spon-
sored by Lewis & Guidon. First
week's takings not far from $!•'',-

non. Exrepjinnal rtcmnnd. —i
'"The Shame Woman," Crcnwich

Village (1st week). Inleiist in this
one. and though it is part of house's ^

liniiled run )irodu<tioii program,
may be e.illcd uptown.
"Tweedles," Frazeo (lOlh week).

Another two weeks In sight with
succeeding attraction iiDininated
"Tho Deep Tangled Wildwood."
"Tweedles" got good notices and
was figured to stay until liolidnvs.

(Continued on page 15)
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1%ijLtiit Week Warfield Fared Badly—Carriage Trade

f^ Transferred to "Awful Truth" at Garrick—

I
"Dancing Girl" 0£F—"Lightnin' " Big at Broad

i^-:
.

mAGNOUA" POUNDED;

WONT DO OYER $6^00

New Orleans Papers Jump on

Tarkington Play—Jumping

to St. Louis

Philadelphia. Oct. IT.

The "big ones" are all on their way
jui tar as PhlUy theatres are con-

atmed. Business In current shows
fwnalns uneven, and only falr-to-

atlddlin', but there are a number of

naderlines which are expected to

flood the box-offlces unless gigantic

flops eventuate.
The first of these -white hopes" Is

the Chauve-Sourls," which opens at

the Shubert Monday for a two weeks'
tar, and Is expected to drag this

liouse out of the rut into which It

JM* fallen of late.

Two more will come on the follow-

ing Monday; one is the "Follies"

•ad the other George M. Cohan tak-

ing the lead himself In "The Song
and Dance Man." This ought to be
a big night theatrically hero. The
Tollies" always gets a strong play,

with much hoop-la at the Forrest,
and the fact that they haven't been
here for two seasons makes them
loom up all the more promisingly.
They're still limiting their stay to

two weeks.
The Cohan booking came suddenly.

It was known the house, the Qar-
rlck, had two weeks vacant between
the "Loyalties" and "Klki" bookings,
and it was reported a tryout was
Ibted, but It wasn't until this week
tliat "The Song and Dance Man" en-
gagement was announced. It looks
as if the Garrick will be jammed to
the doors to welcome George M. back
to Philadelphia after his absence of
more than tn-elve years. The event
will be one of sentimental as well
•s theatrical interest, and the play
la sure to clean up big mooey in its
fortnight's stay. The Garrick Is the
"Cohan house" in this city, it being
here that "Mary" and "The O'Brien
Qlrl" made their fine records.

.The fourth of the probable smash-
ing hits here will he "The Fool."
which Is announced for the Adolphi
Nov. 12, and for which a big advance
campaign la being planned.
In the meantime, the Bituation re-

mains much as it did week before
last. Warfleld's secohd and last
week In "The Merchant," at the For-
rest, was about like the first, the
balcony and gallery trade saving the
day. This house has had only four
breaks from its usoal musical com-
edy policy in the last three or four
years, and three of them, "The Wan-
dering Jew," "Orphans of the Storm"
<fllm) and "The Merchant" were far
Xrom successful.
The other two syndicate houses

keld up the average splendidly. As
predicted, "The Awful Truth" came
elose to capacity at the end of the
Week, and boosted its gross over the
"Brst week figures by at least $4,000.
Vhls parlor comedy brought a fine
trade to the Garrick, society turning
jtttt for the first time this year.

Indications are th^t the so-called
Carriage trade will be divided by
the Garrick and the Walnut this fall

during the run of "Lightftln' " at the
firoad, usually the society house.
IThat record-breaker is packing them
In, ^ut the clientele Is quite differ-
Ut from that usually associated
With the house. So far, the Gar-
Wok has been getting the society
Mdlences, but the Walnut may
break In now with "The Love Child."
The only other legit house to do

anything substantial last week was
the AdelphI, with "Give and Take."
This Aaron Hoffman comedy has
fallen oft from Its original demand,
but with the aid of an extra matinee
SWday It apaln grossed close to the
118,000 mark, a fine figure for so
•mall a house In the fourth week.
The Walnut picked up noticeably

last week, thanks to heroic efforts
In the line of benefits and cut rat-
ing schemes. With big hnusn.i at
the end of the week, the gross
mounted to around $8,500 In the last
week of this mystery play, which
started its tour weeks' stay mis-
erably.

"Caroline" was a disappointment
»t the Lyric. Highly praised, thl.i

operetta never got started.
"The Dancing Oirl" wobblod along

»t the .Shubert. showing no signs of

Improvement over the i.evioiis
week. It in likely to show a los.s

In its four weeks.
"The Hutu hli.K k of Notre Dume."

universal driliire film, confimied Ml
capaeily o'- very ein.qe to it ,\t lli«

Chestiuit, Ihe i;ro.'<a nixnin lie.iliiis

14.O0O. TliiH is) one of tlic most'
suceessfiil lUin enciinenieiitH I'liilly
has ever liad. ".Scin-anu>iJche" i.f

being Idiited to follow. The Che.sl-
nut has .srime seats from wlileh tlie

, screen in (liincii!t to see, and lias
hot been rdliiij; these seats nor
Wueh Rt.iiicliii*,- room, but long line.s

Z''
'"''" "I II'''' away every niKht

Thl.s week '1 three openings showed
'aryinK pronii.sc. "Loyalties," at the

IOarrlek. drew a society hou.se, aiuj
* food mone.v house, too, althoimli

considerable paper was out. Its
notices were extraordinarily lauda-
tory.
The Walnut had a packed andf

Jammed bouse at the opening of
"The Love Child." There was con-
siderable paper out, but the demand
at the box office the last moment
was so big that pass holders were
being shunted to the balcony. When
the curtain went up there wasn't a
seat to be had, and that meant real

money, too. The notices for "The
Love Child" were not so unani-
mously enthusiastla but they gen-
erally spoke well of the jjrama.
Four weeks will probably hold "The
Love Child."
"Go-Go" had another fine opening,

but here again there was plenty of

paper out, and the notices were not
of a kind likely to stimulate trade.

In fact, some of tbem definitely

roasted this Cort show. However,
In two weeks it ought to make
money.
Monday the Chauve Souris comes

into the Shubert, jind "Up She Goes"
into the Lyric, the formet for tvu>

woeks. the latter for an indefinite

run.
Estimates for the week:
"Lightnin*" (Broad. 6th week).

Kept its usual average of around
$15,000, and draw shows no signs of

faltering. Ought to last three

months, as first planned.
"The Dancing Girl" (Shubert, 4th

week). Dropped a bit more last

week, grossing less than $12,000.

Stands to lose money in month's
stay. "Chauve -Souris" Monday.,
"Go-Go" (Forrest. 1st week)-

Opened with plenty of paper out, and
not much enthusiasm. Warfleld In

"Merchant" did about the same last

week as in first six days, gross miss-

ing $18,000, a long way from ca-

"The Hunthback of Notre Dame"
(Cheataut Street Opera House, 4th

week). This film still turning them
away, despite unfavorable notices.

Week's gross was over $14,000.

"The Love Child" (Walnut, 1st

week). Opened with much promise.
Monday night's house being Jammed
a »*« Annva "Wh l«n#>ri n c "Wires"

New Orleans, Oct. 17.

While the management of 'Mag-
nolia," with Leo Carillo, would
prefer to have it thought the pro-
duction is too, heavy to play one-
nighters, thus' accounting for its

leap from this point to St. Louis,
the facts seem to be that the South
doesn't want the piece.

Local papers have heavily
pounded It since opening at the
Tulane this week. In consequence
It's doubtful if the gross will exceed
$(,000 for the current terih.

The Tarkington play la called a

carlcattfre or a libel on the South.
It win require some squaring hy
the author to return to the ^ood
grates of the natives.

SEVEN BOSTON HOUSES GROSS

$133,000, SEASON'S HIGH RGURE

Tops Previous Week by $10,000 With Lineup Un-

changed—Not a Flop in Town and Two Sho#s
Are Sold Out Far Ahead w ..

f13,500 AGAIN HIGH

FOR DUNCANS' SHOW

Boston, Oct. 17.

L.tst week was the biggest week
for busines.-) that the theatres in
this town have seen this season.
It is also probable that the record
for business set last week will con-
tinue for some time to come, at
least until the holiday season at
the end of the year, for It vjfus the
holiday business of Columbus* I>ay
that was re.'ipunslhle for the re-
eeipta hitting new high marks.
The gross at the (oven houses In

the city now playing legitimate at-
iractions climbed to a mark of
J133.000 last week, better by $10,000
tliaii the total 'business the week
heforc. The .same attractions were
iilaying here \nst wfr^k that played
the week before. There was no
discrimination shown by the cus-
tomers and the .dramatic and

"Irene" Old $12,000 Last

Week in Frisco
—

"Hunch-

back" First Week. $12,000

to the doors. "Whispering Wires
picked up at the getaway, grossing
around $8,500 with aid of benefits and
cut rates.
"Loyalties" (Garrick, 1st week).

Fine opening, with society turning
out. Notices splendid. Ought to be
big money maker in two weeks' stay.

Cohan himself In "Song and Dance
Man" on the 29th. "Awful Truth"
did about $15,000 In final week, a Mg
gain.
"Caroline" (Lyric, Id week). A big

disappointment, gross not passing
$8,000 mark after momentary signs

of improvement. "Up She Goea' on
22d.
"Give and Take" (AdelpM, 6th

week). Holds long-run record so far

this season Jointly with "Lightnin'."

though bus'inesB Is nowhere near eo
great. With extra Columbus Day
matinee (only show In town that had
one) grossed nearly $12,000.

ii.xu Francitico. Oct. 17.

On its 14th week at the Aloaza,
"Topsy and Kva" with the Duncan
Slfltcrs again led the lesit lot last

week with $13,500.

"Irene." with Dale Winter at tiie

Curran, on its first week gor<i2,0J0
At the Capitol "The Hunchbaoiv"

film, first week, did $13 000 and the
other .'pecial picture, "Covered
Wagon" at tlie Columl)ia. fourth
Week, also hit $12,000.

Musical comedy stuck at the
Casino With "The Steepleoliase''
drew $4.!i00 on tlie week.

Current; All holdovers. with
"Ginger" by the Casino stock.

MAKAGER-PRODUCEB COMBINE
Los Angeles, Oct. 17.

E. C. Bodtick, formerly manager
of Loew'.s State, and Kmlle de Ke-
cat, producer of the lavish revue at
the recent Motion Picture exposi-
tion, h.ave joined hands under the
title of the Amusement Service As-
sociation. Belief has been expressed
by these men that the West is now
ready to produce Broadway shows,
especially of the Follies variety.

Ofllcea have been opened at the
Metropolitan Theatre building, and
negotiations are pending to put un-
der contract some well-known stars.
Already under contract with them
Is Max Fisher and band, Bdna Wal-
lace Hopper and James CHemons.

AN EXPERIMENT

"Abie's Irish Rose" to Try Indefl-

nite Run at Columbus

Columbus, O., Oct 17.

Theatre, men In Columbus will

watch with interest the fate of

"Abie's Irish Rose'," which comes

to the Lyceum Sunday for an In-

dcf.nlte engagement. The company
is going Into a house which has

been a Mutual burlesque house for

several years past and has only de-

parted from this policy this season

for an occasional melodsamr. road

show.
The Pittsburgh company of

"Abie's Irish ROiSe" will attempt the

feat, as yet unprecedented In Co-

lumbus theatrical history. No road

show has yet played an Indefinite

engagement In this city, "Bcn-Hur"
being the record performer In this

respect with a two-week stand to

its credit.

The company has bought the

house outright for six weeks and

hopes to hold on that long, it not

lonKcr. They will a^k a tnp of $2

ii. a house which has I'l^l -i Jl

.;• le for years.

Claude Gililngwatsr III on Coast

Lo.i AiiKf-le«, Oct. 17.

Claude OlUingwaler is 111 here.

CLIPPER'S REVIEWS
Reviews on outdoor acts, bands

and orchestras, shows, parks and

faire.

SHOWS IN NEW YORK
(Continued from page 14)

"Two FellowB and a Girl," Van-
derbllt (14th week). In nine per-
formances gross almo.it $12,000.
Normal p,%co between $10,000 and
$11,000, which should keep this com-
edy in for some time.

"Vanities," Earl Carroll (16th
week). Moved up with rush last
week as true previously during
holiday going. Increase measured
about 44,000 and gros» around $21,-
000. No extra matinee.
"Whole Town's Talking," Rijou

(8th week). Matinee .^witched from
Wednesday over to Friday because
of holiday. Takings about best
show has drawn since early weeks.
Little under $7,500. "
"White Desert," Princess fist

week). Listed for df^lnit Monday
but premiere put over until tonight
(Thursday).
"Wildflower," Caaino (IT'.h week).

Topped musical group having same
scale. With extra rn^itlne"* irross

not far from $27,000 again breikliig
Casino business record.
"Windows," Garrick (2nd week).

Latent Galsworthy play. Initial pro-
duction by Theatre Guild for cur-
rent sub.serlption season. Some
comment mixed but show rated
promisincf.
"Woman on the Jury," KItlnge

(10th week). Final week, (ioiiig on
tour Mondiy, "Ked LiBht Annie"
moves over from Morosco. New
Martin liro.vn pl,iy, Ttie My.-teri-
ou,s Way," ni.iy come into iiousi-

later
"Zono," 4Sth Street Oth week i

M.xy reniiin lonKer thin i)I.itiiied;

l>u.sinesH li is lieen f tir with last

week r' piirted aliout $^,000 Kiiuiij

I'l.iyer.'i h.ive not yet ni,i !•• d 'tlni'i-

announcement of Rtarlim? <imsoti.

Sothern and Marlowe, I.lsun-
r;9lh t.'<r<'ct (3d week) .Sins have
fared badly tliistime. I'ymheJinn'

as start the mlstaJ<e ' Tamirrg of

the .sihr"w' this week I'^i'tr wcks
inore .iinoun.""! .> i "'i i;;

6AU GAME BOARD

H1(RT CAPITOL'S MATS

12,000 Daily in Park Last

Week—Ditrichstein's

Low Gross

W.i.shlngton. Oct. 17.

W.;i.shington gave the show busl-
ne.s.,^ a demonslratlBn last week of
what a local theatre could do to
build up business when the show
Itself came close to lulling ita own
chances with what could best be
termed a "dross rehearsal" on its

opening night.
W. H. Rapley and Wm. Fowler,

owner and manager re.spectively of
the newly constructed National, did
this for "The Music liox Revue.'
With an opening larger than last
yeftr the show registered but a
slight increase Tuesday night and
then held a steady i>ace through un-
til Thursday when a substantial
Jump w.as notetd.

This Jump was entirely due to the
efforts of the house owner and man-
ager who by working some 14 hours
a day counteracted the b.ad Impres-
sion made by the show opening with
a resultant capacity hou.se .Saturday,
night, which with .a $5.60 "lop
brought a gross of over $5,000 on
the night and about $35,000 on the
week. '

The show got to working smoothly
about the middle of the *eek after
a scenic rehearsal, but prior to that
time It seemingly was too big a
proposition for the augmented crew,
which travels with the show to
handle it.

The other housee didn't fare so
well. Leo Dltrlchsteln in "Right
Is Might" could be termed nothing
more than a fiop, although every-
thing was done to stem the tide. A
$1,400 house greeted the opening
with a big drop following and no
Improvement until Friday night,
when It climbed to about $1,500.

Saturday matinee came along with
practically nothing and only a fair

night house. Dltrlchsteln could not
have gotten over $7,000 on the en-
tire week.
Conditions, too, are working

against the theatres throughout the
past week, which was reflected in

all of the houses. One of the papers
here staged the world series In pan
tomlme with two teams represent-
ing the Yankees and Giants made
up from players of the Marine Corps.
These games were staged at the
American League ball park and at-
tracted on an average 12,000 per-
sons each day. Added to this were
other outdoor affairs.

Harry Rereaford In "The- Old
tiu.tk" created interest, but no rii«h

to buy tickets. This small capacity
house doesn't hold much at the best,
hut when claying to a Utile bet-
tor than Just about half a low
jTTO.ss Is bound to result. A gen-
erous estim.ate la a little above
$0,000.
The President with the Alclne-

M,itiners stoek .after a big drop the
preceding "eek held an even pace
last week, the gross registerini;
tmrtor $3,<M>0. This Is a Irmji for th<-

hone whieh, though building up
eoiistantly prior to tho big drop. H
Mtill lighting.
Twelfth Night," ' Romo.> >nd

.Iiiliet." MiM'liant of Vcnica. ' and
Ilirmlet "

What a Wife," Century Root (Zn\
v.ei'l.i. Called "Wiiafa Your Wife
Doifin" when at 49th which house it

liliyeil two weeks. Moved here Mon-
day. Hia little chance m iirenTit

;0'.i' on.

musical shows got the play equally
well.

'This being the third week that
Boston has turned in a verjr en-
couraging /tatement for the week's
receipts and the fact that *at the
present time the town is absolutclr
wltl\0ut a flop and hue at least tw«
shows that are sold out well In ad>
vance and playii.g capacity at every
performance, the reason for the op-
tlmi.utlc note wliich pervades th«
theatre here Is "ea.«y to trace.
The booking situation here at

present is sensible. There are-thre*
dramatic productions, "Thank U,"
"The Cat and the Canary" and
"Klkl." For musical productions
the town has the "Fullies," "Chauve
Souris," "Runnln' Wild" and "Sally,
Irene and Mary." At a glance it
can be Keen that the attraction*
cover a very wide field and there
Is no one show which is playing in
direct opposition to another. This
makes for good business. Another
thing that Is helping out a lot is
that many of the students are back
at Harvard and many more who
are attending schools and colleges
Just outside of Boston are primed
for first class productions.
One new attraction strtick the

town this week, that being "Kikl,"
which opened at the Tremont to •
packed house on Monday night.

It is the last two we'eka of th«
"Follies," ana then Warfleld la
booked liUo Nie house for a stay.
This meaTis that the house will
again be switched from the musical
ranks Into that of the dramatic It
la unfortunate that conditions
didn't allow this show to go Into
some other, one of the syndicate
houses here for It is not believed
that after the opening there will be
enough patriinage for Warfleld in an
attr.actlon like "The Merchant of
Venice" to call for capacity. Still
the dope may go wrong. B«H the
Colonl.al U essentially a musical
house in the nilnd.^ of the theatre-
going public at lea«t.
"Ohauve .Souris" finished up at the

Shubert tills week, where it has dons
!\ wonderful liusiness since it arrlred.
selling ou> at every pttrfnrmance and
being one of the sensational money
makers of the past season. It is
pinnnqd to brWig the Winter Garden
show. ^The D.\neing Olrl," Into ths
house on Oct. 22. and already the
Shubert ads are carylng a shock 11ns
about the "living curtain." Bos-
toninns as a whole, however are
familiar enough with the local' cen-
sorship rulings not to expect any-
thing at all shocking In any perform-
ance, especially wlren a hint of such
a thing has been given out
Although the scat sale docs not

open until Thursday there is quite a
mall order demand already for "The
Old Soak," which is booked Into the
Selwyn to follow "Runnln' WMd. '

After this week 4he Majesllo
swings Into the legitimate field again
with "Caroline."
Last week's estimi^te.';

:

"Follies," Colonial (5th week). As
this show did not play any extra
performance during last week the
gross remained the same as It baa
been since It came in, touching $3$,-
000. This Is absolute capacity and
Includes standees. It has shown no
signs of weakening.
"Runnin' Wild," Selwyn (7th

week). With the extra peifurmanc*
last week the gross for this show
shot up about $1,500 to a mark of
$13,500 for the week, it i.i travellns
at a fair rate this week.
"The Cat and the Canary," Plym-

outh (7th week). The extra, per-
formance also aided this show quit*
a bit, and this, together with a sub-
stantial Increase on the Saturday
shows, put the gross to the mark of
$14,500 for the week, about $2,50*
belter than It has been running ths
past few weeks.

"Sally, Irene and Mary," Wilbur
(11th week). Still one of tiie big
money makers of the town, and
grossed $18,000 lait week. This is
about $2,000 better than it wru ths
week before, and was due to Fri-
day's extra matinee.
"Thank U," Hollls (4th week).

One of the most substantlii gains
recorded at any of the houses was
noticed last week with this atniftion.
It hit $13,600 for the week, and (hat
Is better by $4,500 than the week
before witii Ihe eight |>erft>ini.tncas.

"Kikl," Tremont (1st week).
Opened strong, with bit," society play.
In for four weeks. "Loyalties" in
the fin.'il week at the house rcijls-

tercd $l,1,r,00, belter by $1,500 than
tlie pricciling week.
"Chauve Souris," .Shubert (Id and

final week). No extra performanos
at this house .'ist week, the holiday
matinee BUbstHuUng for the regular
one. As a result did the same busrt-

ness as the week before, $26,000.
which Is capaeity. Big demand foe
lliketa and sliow is pliying an eitr»
m 1' n»9 th J vvecit.



If VARIETY LEGITIMATE

INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

Tin- Klo Zjo^ii/ld ii.t'n: to lIi n-i.-o %:: .in ii:f upfiunj; i:.^IU ci ' Tliu

VolllfS" h.TS mulo other ir..»rngrr.s t.i!k alor« I'.roadwaj. Tlv ..
bolievo

Zi.'j-'rjy has I'"' ii'iuso s. ilf <' "O ]£ f'n' }l'.' iieoplo doiit sliow raiiidly rnoiifl'

lie inn droii lo ti '' lurnioi |I1. Ol)io!< avow tliore must have been fn.juuh

iipiilitatlons !n the Zlt'gfelJ office to b.ivo sol.l the- lower floor for ^fio

pnmiere at au>- price.

<.>no pcmr.il . riti. i-ni Feonig to hP th.lt einoc Zii'yfc-ld made up his n>lnd

lo fit', il!" f:;J -hit ho didn't pr' nil of tlif puhliiMty pnsalliU- nt the »;iinr

time. 'Thii read ' might bc!i< vt if .N'w V'.rk pays J22 lo sec a lihow thry

uro gettlne a hnrgaln at tiAO.

Ceorglo Whlio had the Idea of ihnii:lnff <':0 or |25 for thr opoiiliig

n.jjht of "Soan.:.ilH " but was irinlit. i.'d ,jl'l", with White geitlnt; more prfs.s

mention on hi.- failure to perform than Zieiifeld has ao far in solng
'. Uiruugh «Iih it.

No one disputes the logic of the ZieRfeUl theory th.Tt It tlic Jockey Club
Min hang up its recular dally customers for $22 for the maJcli race, und
tHe Bro.tdway bunch willing to pay as much aA ISO or tl>00a for a fight

•«at with the other expensive things around New Yorlc that happen hut

BOW and then, a "Follies" opwilng onoo every two years is worth $22.

Ani\ •dperlally If ZlegfeU didn't ch.irge thC gyp specs would and more.
What awes the other managers is that they never liaJ the nerve to do

it oven if they ever thought of It. •

]f the 123 gels over it should do the legit but>inesa of tho big citlcst

aero good tljan harm. That world scries In itself Is enough-thousands
coming to New Torlc for a holiday and paying high prices at hotels bc-
•Ides tickets for the game for their amusement. No o;io objects to it.

W "The Follies" or any other «show is entertainment enough for $22 or
any other price, why DOt?

The Ku Klux has been added to the list of pos.iible "opposition" for

•how business. Jt happened Saturday lu Elyrla, O.i when "Bringing Up
Father" was playing that tovm and tho Klux held a celebration at tho

Fair Grounds with fireworks and a parade. The sliow manager In the
space devoted to opposing attractions liicluded the Klux paity. The
Kluxers dented ihu "Father" .show to tho extent of several hundred
dollars, the troupe falling con.4iderably below il^ regular tailings.

J^ulla Vollmer, author of "Sun Up" and "The*Sham<> Woman" Is right

LOW the heroine of that element that fosters queer and "little" theatre
movements around the 'Village, the Provinctown and that type of enter-
prises. She Is, strangely, the tt-easurer of the Garrick, a Theatre Guild
house, and has not bad any of her scripts accepted by that orgnniitation.

Kho Is hailed as Eugene O'Neill's e.irnost rival.

Miss '\'oHmer was formerly head bookkeeper for the Piedmont Hotel in

Atlanta, and while there wrote a vaudeville act on the order of "The clod"
for June Coleman. It wo* a failure, but it drew her some attention. She
is said to have been an industrious writer for years and to have a trunk-
ful of manuscripts, which will now be let loose in ravid order since she
h*s made her marlc with two eccentric successes.

Kollowlng the opening of 'Xaunzi'' at the Plyn^uth last week Arthur
Hopkins, who produced It. and another manager exchanged views on
prciduclng. The latter said the only rule was to "give 'em what they
want." liopkins insisted "Launzi'* (first called "Heavenly and E.arthly
f..ovc") was a gf^at play. Along Broadway a "wise craok" was tho name
of Dm Molnar play pronounced with the n silent. One showman referred
to the bier scene a* an adv. for Campbell's.

The Fra^ice theatre has been soM by H. H. Fraiee to Samuel Brenner,
a real estate operator. At least the latter has bought an option and the
deal depends on the payment of a stipulated first sum. In the three
years Frazee has had the house It has made money, the ilrst season
turning a profit of $46,000. The sale price is quoted at $475,000 and the
price paid by Frazee when he bought the property from the estate of
Henry H. Harris mentloneiT at $400,000, although it Is also claimed he
paid $S0,000 addltiunal.

IJrcnner is said to be willing to rent the Frazee for $60,000, although
•ventually an office building may bo erected taking In the adjoining
property to the eastward, now covered by a tax-payer. The lobby slightly
rxt> nds over the city line on the pavement and In the event of a new
building the site will probably bo shortened several feet by the city.

The Frazee was built by Oscar Hammerstein and called the Low
1'l>lil<i orlgin.nlly. It later took the n.'imes of the Janios K. Hackett and
the llarrl.s, tb? latter name being In honor of Wlllliim Harris, Sr., and
named by his son, Henry B. Harris, when ho bought the theatre.

l.'razce is ready to sell the Corl, Chicago, because of the desire of Sport
H<! matin who owns &0 per cent of the Loop money m.Tker to retire.

All!)oiigh I'^az^c l.s in the .selling mood this season, liavinR also dispo.sed
of Ills stock" in the Boston American I^eaguo baseball club, ho Is not
rctiiins. Next season he will take over tho manncrement cf the Lyric,
New 'Vork, «hleh,he bought last ycir and upon which he will fxpeiid
$60,000 next FUinmcr. . _

The reported -sale of "Sun I'p" to Lucille Lavcrn" wlio is playing the
leading role in the show appears to be without conlliniatlon. Leo Kugcl
who guided the little drama in its career In tho Village and now on the
upper Ka,st ,side says he owns 30 per cent, of the show while Alice Kauser,
the pl.iy broker, h.is 70 per cent. J\iiko1 says he knows iiothini; of tlie «^le
to till, aclres.s calling for $12,000, with one-third Interest retained by Miss
.Kans.T. There wig a report the show had been sold for $5.'), 000. if true,

that Tiould be different, Lee .say.s. He is inaneuveiiiig for a Broadway
Iheatro for ".Sun Up" at roa.son.ible terms. Until then the t-;how can go
along at the Lenox Hill theatre at $1,100 weekly but i.) s<''tlng OoiiIpIc that.

Tiie luiicliioii and dinner to l!u' riilladelphia druinatio newsp.-iix r men
by .Morris Ge.st ((lunch) and Will I'age (dinner) were no riotti, altliou^li

I'ajin for 'The Follle.s" had eveiylliing—and girls—at his dinner, li-icli

of ilio affairs had but two dr.imatic editors, showing Thilly is (irctty

WIM-. One of the girls at i'agc's party got an urge to t.'ilk to a yoiins
Biiin she knew In I»s Angeles put the call in through r.iee's room in ihe
hol'I. JJill got li Just in time and Iii.s heart i« still wobbly.

!^am H. Harris Is .said nol to have thought so much of 'The .Nervoii.s

Wreck" and turned it over to L<'wis & Gordon to pro<luce. "Too uuich
Iiokum, " cald i<iim. The usual divl.sion exists, with Harris holding over
fO per cent, of the show wliil.' the fiiiii ha« perhap.^ one-lliird. The
Opening ni);lit of the pioee Max Gordon went into a panic- when about l.'i

•mpty seat', icmaiiicd. He phoiod a i Uib to Kcnil o\ er en,,uEb lell.iws

to fill them.

Do.' Kr.omer, th« druggist at 79lh street .Tini Amstfr.iani iv.nue, is an
Investor in theatrienl productions or he may figure It c'.it rightly .-is ii

gamble. His first known plunge w.ia ".Silks .-ind Satins " pro.luced sover.il

reason-! ago by the lato William Hock and K. S. Keller, the va.i.lovill"

•;.''nl. !.f' -' ' on Kinm"!- w'-.)' In .." .\r;liiir Klein's si i\r-> . lUib'villi

unit iGcrirude HofTDian show), and Is said to have dropped $S0,O0O. Klein
Kept bim un iho list, Kramer being mentioned as one cf the stockboldem
in Klfcl.'is What u Wife." Tho show opentd out of town as "Love and
Money.' came into the 49th Street for tw« we. I.sti* "Whafa Your Wife
l>nins" and was moved Mondsy to tho Centurj roof, at that time tahlnt;

•n unotlier title.

Tiio Ad iphl, Chicxco. with tho Lonsdale pl.iy, ' .Sl"'ng Cleaning' did

$13,300 i.ist week. The w«tk bei'ore it did $13,000. Several weeks before
that it was the Columbia burlesque wh.'el theati'e, Columbia, doing
around $'j.0o0 a week.
Thf Coiunibla sold the house to A. II. Wood.«. W.wds iemod<ded It.

The Ad. Iplil now seats 1.110 p..o|)!e. Without men'i'jnlng location here's

theatrical history, records ami everything t'lse in two paragr.ap'hs. '

Wh'-'i "rhe White Desert" bows in at the Prince-s, New York, tonight
(Thursday) it will be under the solo auspices of KiocK ivmijerioii.

Henry W. Savage Jointly interested In the piece Withdrew from active

participation early Mils week but will retaio his fin.iucial Interest.

The daring theme of the p;ay is said to have parlblpated his with-
drawal. >

George K.'ini, an author, waJ bun^^cd to diatli iij a fire d>>strojlng .T

w.ioden frame house In which he. was living at Hath Beach, L. I. Keim
had written sonie playlets and had been reported interested financially

i!i I'l" n-w show "Oirger" opening Tuesday night at tiie 63rd Street, New
York. .

•

A r. poll.from St. Louis s«ld tluit while "S.illy " did good business there

last week it wn.s not capacity. The scale with its $4.40 top and $3.30

next didn't appear to strike the southwest as any baig.iln.

"Oeen Tangled AVildwoo.V did not please Cnlc.igo which is to he

expected from a play Which tallis plenty about New York. Georgo Tyler,

producer.^ declares it the best idea yet developed by <;eorge S. Kaufman
and .Marc' Connolly and he believes it is excellently framed for a Broadway
run nn iniless what niifht be thought of the pie -e oui of town. ''Wild-

wood ' ^s coming to the Frazee Nov. 5.

l-'re.lia-iek Lonsdale sat at luncheon with a manaser who has produced
r. play or two of his here. It was tlien generally known the clever English
playwright had placed plays with other producers. Tlia manager started

to tell I»iiB(laIe that he (the author) had given him (the manager) first

choice to iiio.^cnt his plays here. The author could recall no such agree-
ment whereupon the manager «.Tid he "could jffet ugly'' if he wanted to.

l.oiisdi'i replird: '1 know; I'ni looking at you.'' O,' ooiiise the showman
l.iughed.

Tony Greshoff, an electric l.in at the New Amsterd.mi since the house
oiteiicci, u out. The house has had two electrlciims, the other being
Wally Sliiink, who remains. It is said the recent lift in wage scales was
tesii.insible .-uid an assistant will r»>place Greahoff.

48 HOUSES GROSS $700,000

1 Continued from page 1)

tho thousands of ball fans from out
of town and the holiday.
The big takings of last week were

piled up by virtue of extra matinees
Friday and holiday scales applied
for two performances at least. Over
30 thcitrcs gave holiday afternoon
performances, a majority of which
were extra, placing the attractions
on a nine performance basis.

"Not all the shows cleaned up.
There were several with a gross of
less than $5,000. Easily 16 grossed
between $.5,000 and $10,000.

There were 28 attractions rang-
ing from $10,000 to better than
$82,000 and house records were
claimed by several dramas.
Had Broadway been entirely open

for -legitimate attractions tho gate
micht have approached the million-
dollar mark of tho ball classic?, but
half a dozen houses are cither In
pictures or not operating normally
last week. Including the MrtropulJ.
tan opera house.

Three Got $30,000 Each
Three kading musicals grossed

$30,000 or more, while several others
of jcHser ..-cale jumped frcjni $4,000
to $0,000 (ir.i.ss, regaining the pace
lost during a threatened tliimp of
late Jsepteinber.

The ".Music i!ox KCvitc'' In eight
perf.jrm.inees got $30,000; the
"Oreenwic-h Village Follies' at the
Garden without an extra matinee j

went to $3:',000, or a little better,
and ".Artists and Models' almoht
reachr.j that figure at tho Phiibert
in nine performances. ".Nifties" at
$' .',0 t'-ip at the Fulton was fairly
bifr nt $21 000.

"U ildflower" with an extra mat-
inee tn,-id<- anolher Casino recoicl by
treliing tilmost $27,000. 'S.-.'incbils"
on the .>^an)0 basis hit $2(1,OUO at the
Globe. "Poppj" also established a
hinise iiM-,,rd, gc,ing to nearly $25,000
nt the Apol'o In nine performances.
Both "Vanities" at the I'anoll,
"Adrienn';" .at the Cohan and "il. len
of Tro) • a.lvanced lh(ir grosses In
cxcii.tional measure. The latter
show moved fron. the Selw> n to
the Times .Square and the first we.>k
!n the latter s(;ind w.ts $17,000,
'Vaiiitjcs' hit $21,000 ar.l *o did
"Adrleiine."

Butler Got $17,S0O
"Tlu' .Ma;;i.. itliig" with .M''-/! ,ii-

serte.i n\i ixir*». .aftcnooh .-ind got
almost $22.0(10 at Ihe Liberty. "Bat-
tling BuUcr." tho newest musical,
ch'^v $17,.">00 .'ur Its first Week.
"The Lullaby" was the seii -aflon

of Ilie ..Irainas. bo.lting $20,000 at the
Kiiiel-. I b.i.|>.r without an «xtra
matin •. -The Cliangelinc.s," at the
.Mllle.-, al<,) on an Cight-p. rforni-
.Tn<-" b»-l'. played fo $16,600. "ra-
v.ii!o\.i" drew $1«,000 .It The i:-nplp.
In iiiT-'> Kciform.mces. "In l,.ivo
Witl) J.ov." rot fiver $1 i,0.)i) .,t :l,r.

n:'z >" Ml. ime |.:i>'«.

"The Ner\ou.-i Wreck" was tlie

outstanding arrival last week, and
went to $14.S0O its first week at the
Sam Harris.

Holdovers Amazing
But the amazing grosses went to

tho holdover shows. "Abie's Irish
Rose," with an added matinee, made
a new Republic record, getting $16,-

797. "rialn" continued to pack the
Elliott for a total of $15,400 with-
out an added matinee. "Seventh
Heaven," in nine performances,
moved up to $14,600. "Aren't We,
AIL" nine times, got $15,000.

Laat wcek'.^ arrivals, in addition
to "Buttlcr ' and 'The Nervous
Wreck," were "Windows," the first

new production this season of the
Theatre Guild, at the Garrick; and
"Launzi," at the Plymouth. The
latter show looks hopeless, and is

likely to be withdrawn any time.
The Guild .ttlraction la a likely can-
didate for fufuro showing uptown.
This week's entran'ds are topped

by tho new "Follies," which will
bow In at tho New Amsterdam Sat-
urday at thfl record sale of $22 top.
"Tho Grand Gulgiiol" started rather
mildly, but looks promising, as the
initial bill of Utile plays was minus
BOi..e of tho real thrillers which the
Parisian company has up its sleeve.
"For All of Us" was liked at the
49th Street, but "Ginger," at Daly's,
Is In doubt, whlfc the other pre-
mieres arc carded for the latter
part of the week. In addition to
the "Follies,'' they are "White Des-
ert' and "The Dancers."
Down In (Ueenwicli Village, how-

ever, "The .Sii.amo Woman" opened
Tuesday, and was nominated n
strong enndlciaie for Broadway by
first nlghters.

"Merton of toe Movies" will end
a 49-week run Saturday, being suc-
ceeded by "The Swan" at the Cort;
"The Womin nn tho Jury" Ictvew
the Kltinge f..i- the road, "Bed Light
Annie" moving over from tlio Mo-
rosco, which gc^ts "Scaramouehc";
"Tho nronliill^' Point" stops at the
Klaw, nnd "Nobody's Money" suc-
ceeds next week. "The Jolly Roger"
quits suddenly ot tho Natlon.tl,
which will h< cl,irK two woek.s until
"Cyranna Do nergerac" opens.
"Whaf.s Voicr Wire Doing?" moved
from the 4'.):1) street to the Cen-
tury Koof .Uoudai". a t whi ch timr.
It chBllgecl jl» title to "Wlint il

Wife!"
Subway Takings

"The Kool" )iit «iilendid business
at ih© Wrtje.= tl.\ lin.oklyn, with tak-
ings of $1.-,.10(); .^.) This Is Lon-
don?" got over $11,000 its scc-ond
week a* th.. Alontauk; "Tho Love
«:hild" did foaly well at the Rlveria
with $10,«<iO grcssed; Thurston drew
$<,600 at tho Bronx <)pcra lloit^e,
and "Mary the Thlr«l" go^ Ie«s thnn
$1 ',00 ..f .1, |-„,y ,-|,y
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BELL WILL MARRY '

Joscphina Hutchinson, of Ram HtaJ
Playort, Will Be Bride

V '
-i

• Wuehlngtoi), o. t. 17,
'•

Uol»rt Bell, director of the Kant
Head Players, is to marry the lead«
Ing lady of his organization, Jo,
sephlne HutcTilnson.

Hell Is tho son of Chailes .1. EeH
banker, and tho nephew of the lato
Alexander Grah.tiu Bell, inv.ntor of
the telephone.

Miss Hutchinson was in .Seattlo
studying, and through BeM's effort*
appeared In "Crown.'j" in ,\ew York.
Upon opening the Ram Ilea.] Play.
crs. Hell brought her here.
Their new season opens .-b.jrily.

'S
Billy Miller, Treasurer ,^<

Kansas City, Oct. l^."
Billy Miller, for .several .yeait

treasurer at the Shubci t has been
appointed treasurer for the Kansas
City Civic Opera company, and wIH
preside over the box-ofnc;e at tl|0
Garden, which opened .Mond.ay for
a 30 weeks season with popular
opera. The Grand which opened to-
d.'iy is under the nian.igement of
Kent .Sherlock, having Hddle 'Britt
as treasurer.

IITTLE THEATRES

The Washington Opera Company
is to produce three operas this sea«
sou, "Madame Butterfly," Dec. ITj
"Tales of Hoffman," Jan. 21, anfl
"Carmen," March 10. They will b*
given In oi.e of the '\'v:<\ theatrei^
probably the President, with Bd«
ouard Albion doing the directing.:

Kdlth Mason of the Chicago OpeTK
Co., will sing "Madame Butterfly,*
with Paul Althouse of ijio Metio«(
polit.an as Plnkerton, and Fred Pat«
ton as Sbarpless. Mabel Garrison
is to sing Tho DolT in "Hofrman,"
with Josef Schwarz as Dr. Mtrad*
Sophie Braslau will sing Carmen,

with Paul Althouso as Don Jom
and Clarence Whitehall as f e Tort*
ador.
The chorus is qompo.scd entirttf

of local singers.
,

The Maryland L'ciiersity b
launching, along with their regular
courses, on« In dramatic ait. Thb
Is a new departure for the unlver.^
sity and Is to be under Ihe dirt^ctlon

of Capt. Victor Keriiey ot this city,

a one-tlmo actor aid dramatlo
critic.

Courses «tre offered in dramatlo
art, pageantry, pantomime aad'
dance drama, stage tchnlque aal
graduate dramatics. A number M
l»>rformanceB are to be glvon
through the school year, with thro*
large productions ect for showlagf
In the larger cities to be the mala
feature. Tho first of the minor playi
to be produced will be "The Dream
Maker," to be done the la.'t week
ot the current month.

.%
The Masi]ue of Tro.v i^. i.ow booto

int; dates for "Poms tide,- Walk" ••
far ahead as February. Three •-
gagementa In that month haVO
already been made. On February,!
the Masque will gi\ the play <•
.Si henectady fdr the Wire and Cabto
Club Of the General l-;icctrlo Com-
pany on Februtxry 7 for the Scco«d
I'resbyteyan Church of Troy, an!
on r'cbruary 19 for the Ninth Pre««
bj terian Church of Ti o.w Thcr thW
performance of "Poniaii.Ui' Walkf
wna given last week in the n«»
theatre at Hoosiek K.ilK for th»
bcnel't of the Chur. h of Ihe Tm*
nrc ulale Concej tlon.

The Dramatic Cln;) .w tho Kens-
s..laer Polytechnl.> insiiiute will

present "In Walke.l Janm.v." a four*
.net comedy. In Troy and vIclnUy
wi'biii a month.

Practically ' two coMpl, te casti
li.ive been scleotccl for the prelinjl-

nary rchcarBal.s, tho v.irious rolei

going to the students who mako th«
best showing In the try-outs. Wil-
liam A. Marr, president ot tll«

Dramtic Club, will dlre.t Ihq pro-
duction and play the H.iding part
Huslness Manngir I'etii'^ e.xpeets td

se. inc at least 12 bookinos.

Tho -Kansas City
Co.'s repertoire this s^

l.iin two new operas
izatlon. They will
Itusticana" and "Car
ones to be repeR(»r4
lIiitterHy" anci "Fausi
will replace tho "li.

will, h has been don
and will Include nn
from the Ke'lc" sch'

iii.r Opera
n will con-

r the organ-
"Civallerla

11," aiid th«

¥^*- '-'Aliiilain*

••c.ivallerift]!

c inian Girl,"

iii.iny times.

boiale twllel

The Kans.ts City Tlcati.'s SCCOnfl

IMcHiuction, to i).3 giv. 1! in Novem-
icr, will be "Ambiisli,' orlglnalU

l>r.>diiccd by (ho New \eik Tlie»trf

Guild. William T. Launnei »n<I

ilNs Sara Glldny w ill iiavc the l«a*'

.lig iekc.
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UEW PLAYS PRODUCED

OUTSIDE NEW YORK Cin

THE COURTESAN
^r Hartford. Oct. 17.

i The new Winter Garden pr(>auctlon-Allce

'^liJila in "The CourlM»n." Hook bj- Harry
EKtin Orlbbl. and Harold AWerldge.
«i«lr b» Jean Schwartl and Sirniund Rom-
Snt I'yrtci by lUrold Atlerldre. Staged

JJ7 c Huffman. r>aocea by M. Francia

Waldon ' Orcheatrm conducted by Alfred

flndman Coalumea daalrned by Krie and

meutrd by Pascaud and Max We-ldy Pt

VtuU Modem sowni worn by Di-lyela by

sStn Patou of Parla; jrovrna worn by De-

Ma In 'Foyer" and •Bj>Uat" and ne«-li-

mtm In "Pompadour" dMicnt-d by Travis,

Knton executed by Carrie and Oran«land.

Sanclnlt "eta executed by Brooka-Mahleu

ud Vanity Fair Costume Co. 8ta««I under

the direction of J. J. Bhubert.

- The new Winter Garden produc-

tion. "The Courtesan," starring Alice

Pelysia. opened here at Parsons'

theatre tonight with a good houae,

Slaying $3 top. It was rehearsed

ere Sunday and there are still some
rough spots fn the production, espe-

cially In the ensenrrbies, which need.

moiMhing out.

The production consists largely ol

Delysia (who in an Interview pub-
lished the morning the show opened
aald that ..loney was the main thing

iB life) supported by a good looking

,'.'!«nd gorgeously appareled cast.
' According to the program It Is a
«tory "in which the Vlcomte de
Mirabeau, visiting the underworld
of Paris, discovers one Marie Peta-

«ler, bringing to her a sudden reali-

sation of her true character. Marie
Id her dream, as the star of the
Foiies Bergere. lives again the lives

•f famous courtesans, and in her
awakening finda her lover and hap-
piness."
The plot, what there Is of It. fur-

nished the French star vi'ith a
chance to Impersonate Madame
Pompadour and Queen Bess, as well

as appearing Jn a tableau of the

seasons which la the best thing In

the piece. The first night was over-
burdened with moments which
dragged, and which will probably be
pruned before it hits Broadway.
Several last minute changes had
apparently been made, aa patrons
who attempted to use their printed

j)rogra..io were at a loss after the
second episode, the No. 3 of the pro-
jtfam being No. 10 of the production.
The production is In two acts, the

first opening with a prolog which
gives an opportunity for the thread
of the story - to start with the
awakening of the courtesan, Marie
Pela.sier, played by Delysla, by the
Vlcomte, played very well by Donald
Brian. The prolog is laid In the
Cafe Noire in Paria, and several
onga and dances, the latter Includ-

• Ing the "March of the Courtesans,"
•re Introduced. From this the piece
jumps to the dream, where Marie
has arrived at the goal of all good
French girls who believe that money
Is everything—the FoUes Bergere.
Prom this point on the piece goes
through 14 ecenes or episodes of
yarious sorts, none of them suitable
tor production at a Sunday scliool

. festival, until It finally reaches a
'^ Unale three hours after the first

{. eartain.
. The production is lavishly gowned

'..ta places and In other places la

•; hardly gowned at all, the finale of
y the first act. "Radiant Diamonds,"
** being about as near nudity as Hart-
" ford has ever got. TWa scene

brought severa". audible gasps from
the more staid members of the audi-
ence. The "Love In a Haystack"
•oene. In which a couple partially
disrobed and left the stage In bar-
rels, also "got over."
The outstanding thing In the en-

tire production Is Delysla herself,

^ but the work of Donald Brian and
-^ Barnctt Parker is particularly good.

At times the entire show was
splotchy through lack of room to
move freely on the stage.
There were the usual musical

w. numbers and specialties Introduced
into the piece, but none of the mu-
•Ical numbers seemed to get over
particularly weH. as the orchestra

• hfcd a tendency to drown the worde.

but is attracted by the robes of office
and the badge of rulership.
He is a man of peace, he loves the

people, he demands Justice for all

his subject."!, but schemers, In-
triguers, and usurpers appear—all

plays of the seventeenth and eigh-
teenth centuries have an abundance
of these—and. try as he may. poor
Sancho Panza is unable to meet the
demands of the great office into
which he has been pitchforked. He
knows he is illiterate, unsuited and
unworthy, but he uphulda-the golden
rule—and fails miserably. But he
is instrumental In holding the love
of the people.
As a production. "Sancho Panza"

had difficulty In reaching the depths
of real drama or_comedy; It is cum-

tinue their play. This argument by
no means Is convincing. The plea
of the girl, though. Is done with such
sympathetic feeling that the situa-
tion is somewhat saved, but the
Rabbi remains steadfast that the son
of a priest of his religion cannot
marry outside his faith.
The final act Is the Jewish New

Year. Through an open window
comes what the Rabbi describes as a
messenger of God, a draft of air, ex-
tinguishing the son's candle. Where
nothing else causes him to relent and
recall the son and wife, he having
ordered them from his home, the ap-
peal of the younger boy. that he
might be a messenger of, the Lord
sent to relight the candle and bring
back the brother, leaves the Rabbi
wanting time to think It over, and
the play ends.
The performance is a personal tri-

umph for Mr. McGlynn. although
naturally his Lincoln remains before
you, his stature and voice constant-
ly recalling momenta from his pre-
vious success. Marie Relchardt as
Mamma, the wife of the Rabbi, was
a particularly bright spot in a play
chuck full of death and tears.
L«ona Hogarth, as the ruined girl.bersome, the action is ponderous, _ .,.,-

there Is too much dialog and insuffl- Sarah, was convincing. A little more
cient continuity—it is a one-man
play.
As the scheming chamberlain,

Frederick Tiden was good; Russ
Whytal, as the Duke of Barataria,
acted with an ease and precision

that was noticeable, and Marguerite
Forrest, as the young duchess, and
Herbert Delmore, as Gregory, played
well as the lovers.
The staging was along the modern

expression school, and was effective

in so far as this style Is permissible.
J. Wilson Roy.

STEADFAST
RatM Nithan Jodah Frank McO:ynii
Mamma Marie Reioliardl

I>r. Philip Judah Henry Mortimer
Morris Rextord Kendrlck
i^rah I.*ona Horarth
nennie Blllle Pearce
Soloman Marcuaon Robert Conne»
Florence Marcuaon t-ula May Hubt>«ni

Marian Burton Marie I.t>oi»e Wall<er

Cantor Maravltl aeorg*- Henry Trader

Uutler Oharlea H. Cine

SANCHO PANZA
Cleveland, Oct. IT.

Otis Skinner at the Ohio presented
for the first time on any stage
Monday "Sancho Panza," Melchior
l^ngycl's heroic comedy, based on
certain episodes In Cervantes' story,
"Don Quixote de la Mancha." Plays
of the "Sancho Panza" genre have
undoubtedly their devotees, but it is

Question.Tble whether there arc suffi-
cient numbers to sustain Interest
Where it would be profitable to pro-
long their production.

Sanrlio I'anza, the poor, h-nest
•nd trustworthy serv-ant of Don
Quixote—attended by his f.iithfu!
donkoy. Dapple— is suddenly trans-
formed from poverty to the gov-
ernor.shlp of the Island of Ilaratarla.
The i)0(ii)le of that place have been
Krouiiil down by ducal oppression
and li.avy taxation, and Sancho
I^anza \n received in due pomp and
Pre.stit;e by the people. But the pov-
frly-.sirickrn ruler is more con-

Washington, Oct. 17.

In a crude way this work of Albert

Koblltj. and S. J. Warshawsky at

the Garrick holds your interest. It

isn't a play and still It is. It is dig-

nified and made to strike above the

usual level by the performance of

Frank McGlynn, whose work in

"Abraham Lincoln" will stand as a
classic for all time.
These two authors are unknown.

That this piece is among their first

attempts la demonstrated In the con-
struction of the play, as Its devel-

opment Is extremely palpable. After
working up to what held promise of

a gripping third act, in the meeting
of the ruined girl and the man. they
kill the girl off, and the last act

drifts Into a rehash of what has gone
before, so as to bring home to the

father the cause of her suicide. This
third act finally drifting Into a dis-

cussion of science and religion.

But one thing has been done. The
home life of the Jew has been
brought out In such dignity and the
characterization of the Rabbi as
played by Mr. McGlynn reaches such
sympathetic depths that there Is a
bare possibility that these two at-

tributes may put the play across.

The first act has a contemplated
wedding of the son and daughter of

two Jews, both arriving in this coun-
try together In the steerage, one
reaching wealth and tfie other be-
coming a priest of Israel. Stalking

through this act is the typical "Way
Down East" ruined heroine, black
dress and all, and not for a minute
is any one fooled to the fact that

somebody has taken advantage of

the girl. Her anxiety for the return

of Bert, son of the old friend and
the brother of the girl to be married,

tells without doubt that he is the

boy. She confesses to the prospec-

tive bride of the brother wanting to

anticipate the wedding, and when
consequences developed fiatly re-

fused marriage.
The second act has the ruined girl

at the wedding waiting for the com-
ing of Bert, who. hivving committed
his Indiscretions within his own
home, even stays away from his sis-

ter's wedding. At the last minute he
wires his love and congratulations

to the sister, not mentioning the girl

he has deserted. That's the last

straw for her, and after a mad scene
her father's words of the burninpr of

the soul of the daughter of a priest

of Israel that tran.sgressed praying
upon her mind, she does what every
one knew she was going to—take.'!

the poison that the doctor-brother
had requested she take from the boy
who had gotten Bold of it in the fir.st

act. Bang goes the play! And the

moment of Mr. McOiynn's when he

clasps her in his arms was even
worth that sacrilege on the part of

the authors.
A dream causes the Rabbi to pin

the doctor's son down to the truth

after the entire preceding two arts

are gone over ag.ain and only made
possible due to Mr. MrGIynn's work
and that of Henry .Montlmer .i.s the

son. The KabbI from moments of

thankfulness for the bli'sslni? he his

received then gets another blow with

the confession of the son that he ha.s

married outside his faith, after a re-

fusal by the father. The authors

here try to put forth an argimictit

Justifying this marriage Immediately

bodily poise and experience to sur
plant her exceptional emotional work
will do wonders for her. Robert
Connesa, as the boyhood friend of
the Rabbi, did a remarkably good bit
when coming with the word of his
son, Bert's, death in a railroad
wreck. Lula May Hubbard was good
as the sister to be married, while
Mario Louise Burton as the girl the
doctor-son ifiarried outside his faith
was sincere. George Henry TraMer
in his few moments as the Cantor
made him a living and lovable old
man. The balance of the cast was
adequate, but special mention must
be made of the boy, BilUe Pearce.
Here la a Juvenile who promises
great things.
The keynote of the play lies In this

quotation from the lines of the
Rabbi: "It Is written in the Leviticus
that a daughter, if she profanes her-
self, her father she profanes also.
And she shall be burnt by fire." It is

an old theme that has been worked
to death! MeaMn.

SCARAMOUCHE
Newark, N. J., Oct. 17.

Play In four acta by Ra.faal SabXlnl
after hia novel, presented by Chartoa 1^.

Warner at the Broad Street, . Newark,
X. J., Oct. It. Staged by Clifford Brooke.
I'oatumes and scenery dealgned by T. M.
Cleland. Sidney Blackmer featured.

romance with muted strings. -It is

romance as the Greek conceived it,

warm, humm and alive, but Inevit-

ably tinged by the eternal loudness

of the lot of man and the immut-
ability of human fate.

The plav moves slowly and calmly
to Its end. There is little violent
action, no mob ticenes, and the
French revolution itself hardly In-

trudes upon the scene. Yet the in-

terest is enthralled by the Intensity

of the slow dramatic movement, the
naturalness of the action and the
pregnant meaning of the speeches.
There Is, too. much humor and
cleverne.=s Included in the lines.

Both the cast and acting are
flawless. To single out any for

praise is unfair but the work of

Sidney Blackmer will bo inescapably
lead him to the supreme heights of

stardom that he must not go un-
noticed. IMaylng with his usual
ease and reserve, he may be un-
thlnklnsly criticized for "ot being
more the romantic hero. But the
part calls for no such interpretation.
Moreau i.s no d'Artagnan slashing
his way to glory for the sheer fun
of it. but rather a Hamlet forced
into action despite his own wishea.
Blackmer reflected all this admir-
ably and his superb personality
carried conviction. He leoelved
and deserved an extraordinary ova-
tion. In this reviewer's opinion the
character and characterization are
destined for whatever immortality
the stage can give.

Of the others it may be said that
such support is as rare as it^ls
supremely good.
The stage direction of Clifford

Brooke Is on the same .high level.

Such perfect pictures, such grace
of movement and grouping, and
such unerring timing are Indeed
unusual. The scenery and costumes
designed by T. M. Cleland are like-

wise admirable. There Is no gor-
geous display but exquisite taste

marks every detail. The barn scene
might well fee a canvas by some old
master.
Minor criticisms would mark the

length of the production, which runs
from 8:30 to 11:46 with no long
waits, some bad shadows in the
first act. a lack of fire in the strains

of the Carmagnole heard through
the List act. and sword play that
would not please an expert.

.1 Its (in.

struggled manfully with the role of
an unnatural reporter-hero, and
Morris Ankrtim was a creditable
heavy.
The prod tion waj» attractively

lighted and admirably designed,
particular care having apparently
t>een given to tl,3 direction and
staging. The pn'miore w.xs some-
what less .smooth than tlie gener.al
run here, but the iierformance
gained in fluency and steadliicss as
it progressed.
What the pl.iy needs most Is the

ellminatnn of much of the extrane-
ous counterplot, the liberal Injection
of some element of native comedy,
and a general recasting and tight-
ening up of -structure. It is re-
ported it will be withdrawn pending
overhauling.
From the premiere It Is safe to

forecast "Four to Glev' " will never
set the box offices afire, although
as an .isplr.ant for honors In the
middleweight division of legitimate
and semi -polite mystery melodrama
it may find a place as a preliminary
contender. Burton.

UNDESWSrrE TOUB HUSBAND
Worcester, Mass., Oc<. IT.

"Underwrite Tour Huaband" (title f>rob-
ably to be changed to "Meet the Wife "), a
comedy In three acta by Lynn Starling.
(\ial; Mary B.iaand. MiTleat lAwford,
Patrlola CaJvert, Fali» ninn<,y. Humphrey
Bagart, Dwlgbt Frye and Cbai-fes DaHton.

cerneil with meal hours than affairs
of state or routine. He complains.
'you showed me food, but you gave .- - - .:,,.„. m pnn
•nc Wine.' He seeks no officialdom, upon the death of Ihe sister to con-

In "Scaramouche," Charles L.
Wagner has a •colorful production,
beautifully staged, perfectly enacted,
and absorbingly interesting.
As far as memory serves the play

follows the book indifferently. Much
is necessarily omitted, but the story
does wander from the original.
Opening in the garden or the Breton
Inn, the play discloses how young
Moreau, the brilliant but unpedi-
greed supporter of the aristocrats, is

driven into the arms of the revolu-
tionists when he sees his friend, de
Vllmorln, murdered for his radical
views by the arrogant Marquis
d'Azyr. Further observing the girl

he loves. Aline de Kercadiou is

tempted to marry d'Azyr, he vows
double vengeance upon the power-
ful marquis.
The next act finds Moreau seek-

ing refuge in a barn, after having
stirred up a riot at Rennes that de-
stroys d'Azyr's residence. Here he
is helped by Aline and in turn he
rescues a band of strolling actors
from the gendarmes. They adopt
Moreau as "Scaramouche" and
Cllmene, the leading lady, becoming
smitten with him, saves the new
company member from h*r father's
temptation to betra,y him for the
price on his head.
The third act laid in the green

room of the theatpe at Nantes, for
to such prosperity has Moreau's
genius led the troupe, reveals
d'Azyr's attempt to seduce Cllmene
whom Moreau offers to marry to

save her from the marquis, although
he does not love her. Cllmene,
guessing from the words of Aline,
who has traced her lover, that
Moreau Is a noble, accepts him but
soon rejects him scornfully when
she learns hie doubtful birth. She
rushes to the arms of d'Azyr whom
Moreau confronts and insults.

Aline perceiving d'Azyr's treacher-
ous plan to arrest Moreau, offers In

vain to sacrifice herself to the mar-
quis for Moreau and then .succeeds

in warning Ihe latter. He arouses
the mob against d'Azyr but escapes
death himself only by a leap from
the window.
Over two years later Moreau, now

an official of the Republic, comes
to Paris to rescue Aline and her
father from the horrors of the
French revolution. Itefuslng to save
the Comtesso de Piougastel. he
learns «he is his mother and when
Ihe liutited d'Azyr breaks into the

house and Moreau is about to kill

him at the end of a furious duel, he
hears to his utter disRtist that his

worst enemy Is his father. So ends
tor him all chance of obeying duty
or accomiilishlng his revenge. He
lets d'Azyr go. saves his m<ithcr and
ri'solves'to start life anew with
Aline.
Such Is the story. The one pos-

sible criticism is that the Iheatre-

c or with preconceived notions of

witnessing a swashbuckling
romance, will be unable to adjust

liLs iileaa to the rather niod.-rnized,

phila.sophically developed drama.
Romance it Is to be sure, but

FOUR TO ELEVEN
Buffalo, Oct. 17.

Mv»li->^ -;n 'kMlrama in three acta by
Cieanor nol>s.)n and Harriett Ford, pre-

sented at tti.' .shulxTt-'l'eck by Winthrop
Ames iiii.l liuthiij McOllntIc, with Clauile

King, Wriifht Kramer, Ann Davis. Ceorge
mrtdell, Arthur Aibertoon. Morrlii Ankrum.
I.eigbt'in Slark. Kdward BuUer. l'",dwin

Morse, M'rle Maddern, Oilve Valerie.

"Four to Kleven," Kleanor Rob-
son'a.lMrs. August Belmont) and
Harriett Fords latest link to the
lengthening chain of mi 'der mys-
tery melodr.amas, which bowed In

at the Shubert-Teck under the tu-

telage of Wlnthrop Ames and Guth-
rie McCiintlc. Is scarcely better or
worse than the host of its predeces-
sors. •

Dependent largely for its effec-

tiveness on careful characterization,
sane construction and leijUiiiiate

technique, it achieves a fair degree
of mystery and snspense without
exhausting the resources of the
stage carpenter or taxing the credu-
lity of the audience.
In a day and at a time when mys-

tery playwrights appear to be com-
mitted to the doctrine that the ham-
mer and saw are mightier than the

pen. a return to sanity should bo
doubly acclaimed. "Four to Kleven"
does not meet so acceptably the

other tests of popularity.
The play, previously announced

as "The Route Cabinet," is a dra-
matlzaUon of Burton Stevenson's
"Mystery of the Boule Cabinet,"
which it follows with more than
ordinary fidelity. Out of this ratjier

voluminous cloth the authors have
cut and tailored a credibly dramatic
mystery play, with no small share
of the honors going to the produc-
ers—McCllntic staged the play—and
to the actors. The piece gains Im
measurably from t*>e quiet, lifelike

tempo and demeanor of the players,

the thrills and otlmaxes being
thrown Into doubly Violent relief by
reason of the contract.
The iilot i« ,Bax.eUWtIc in concep-

tion and treatment, with the play-

wrights striving with only indiffer-

ent suropis to manipulate the skeins
Into a well knit opus.
The story ronci-rns a boule cabi-

net (boule lielng a species of inlaid

woodwo'j^ing) brought from France
by a curio collector, and the lliree

acts are concerned with the cff'orts

of the '''mast'-r mind" to obtain pos-
session of (he cabinet. In which has
bei-n liidilon a diamond collection
stolen from the Louvre. For good
measure, two murders—one In view
of the iitidlence—the third degree,
with the "bring In the body" cli-

max, the eye at the tihiiller. the
master crook In dual person, and
the trick denouement have been
added.
Claude King, playing the dual

role, dins a most artistic bit of Im-
personation. Ilis Arm.and and I'lgot

were as clearly dlfferontlati d as the
poles. It la questionable wliethor
half llie audience reroKnizcd the du-
ality, so linely dclineali'l u.is the
playliii?. (loorce IlliMcll suiM'lli'd

the ( Ditii'dy .as the butler. Ilis cli ir-

acterizatlon ovcr.^hiidowcil tli" .lu-

If "Undft'write Your Husband,"
with the more alluring but still not
all to be desired title of "Meet the
Wife," makes any decided Impres-
sion on Broadway It wilt be due
solely to the cleverness and mas-
terly comedy skill of Mary Boland.
Miss Boland's development in au-
thentic comedy was under the tu-
telage of John Drew, and the ex-
perience gained under his watchful
eye and professional knowledge Is

evident. Here and there Is a ges-
ture, a play of voice, a manneristn
that one associates with DreW, and
because of it Miss Boland's own per-
sonality and characterizations are
the gainers. Not that the cast is

void of others whose stage ability
Is lacking. Not at all. There Is a
cast of the finished school that ap-
peals to ttie eye, smacks of past
successful association and Invests
Interest through Its professional
cleverness to lines and plot develop-
ment that might easily sink to the
mediocre.
There Is Charles Dalton, who is

the natural, etisy Dalton of old,
struggling with a cockney accent,
but with a tendency to overplay It.

Fairo BInney lends her youthful
freshness, which Is in pleasing com-
bination with characteristic exuber-
ance of Dwight Fr^e and Humphrey
Bogart.
But when the Inventory of charac-

ters, oven well essayed, Is taken,
there stands out in overwhelming
comparison Miss Boland, who, as
Gertrude Lennox, gives her Imper-
.sonatlon of the hysterical, talkative
society woman a realism that meas-
ures every standard.
Lynn Starling has freighted the

play with a burden that Is appar-
ently growing more difficult for au-
thors to Avoid, a listless first .tct

that leaves the audience not in the
happy receptive frame for plot un-
folding. Instead It creates a yearn-
ing for the real story to begin and
fear that it may never get started.
After a siege of littlejctiort comes,
near the close' of (Tie first act, the
vogue suspicion that there is a plot
and that the frequent sparkling
lines are not the chief stock in trade.
The accelerated action In the second
and third act brings to life an in-
terest that went down with the ffrst

curtain. However, the change of
pace raises one to a height of ex-
pectancy that endangers a disap-
pointment, alleviated only through
the bubbling humor. There It is that
Miss Boland ahlnea. No punch Is

lost In any of her possibilities. One
leaves the theatre forgetful of tlie

play name, but not unimpressed with
its star.
There Is no attempt at extended

scenic effort, the three acts taking
place In the fiving room of the home
of Gertrude Lennox. The I^enoxes
are preparing to receive Philip Lord,
Mngiish author. Mrs. Lennox is tho
dynamo of action In directing prep-
ar.itlons. Mr. Lenno% t^lcally hen-
peckedi voices displeasure without
avail. Victor Staunton, afflicted
only with flat feet and asthma. Is
the desired young man whom Mrs.
Lennox has set har mind on having
for a son-in-law. Doris, the daugh-
ter, Ini'Idcntaily by hor first hus-
band, Mr, Bellamy, does not favor
mother's choice. She Is rather more
inspired and better understood by
Gregory Brown, a reporter.
The first act concerns Itself little

with Ibis touch of youthful rom.anre
and gives 'MIhh Boland opportunity
to dominate the entire action. It

cllm.axes witii the discovery that 'he
distinguished Philip Lord Is nono
other than her first husband. For-
saking the real estate business dur-
ing the Han Francisco earthquakp.
he oheyi'd the summons of the de-
sire to give expression to his liter-

ary aspli itions. The then Mrs. Bel-
l.imy searched throe month.>» for thu
lost, Kavc ui> ;iiiil selected her sec-
ond lielptnate, ll.irvey Lennox, also
of real estate turn of mind.
The story thereafter Is confined ta

the (;reKor> Doris alT ilr. with Philip
thors conception. Wright Kramer |,„r(i i.elj.im,- his daughter and be-
did a iie.it ehararter bit as the r.,I i

j,,^, ,.eve,ilrd in his true character
lector, and Ann IJ.ivIs made .i p.-r- i

sonabl.- tttroine. Albert AIIiitIsou (Cu^tiiiuea on puise -J>
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SYRACUSE PASSES CENSOR .

BUCK UP TO STATE COMM'N

Refuses to Act on j:.ocal Complaints on Pictures

Passed by State Censors—To Do So Might Make

Municipality Liable for Damages

ONLY PICTURE HOUSES

FOR STOLL'S FILMS

No Stoll Pictures for ''Nows

and Thcns"—"Wagon" in

900 Seat House in Paris

Syracuse. Oct. 17.

Th< city of Syracuse will not piny

the rolo of ^eiusor of motion pic-

tures preBcntcd jn this city.

Tbli) was the answer of the Dc-

pmtmtnt of Public Safety (odny to

the protests agi'ist sensational

pictures presented rcctntly*ln local

picture housee.

The cfflcial attitude of the depart-

ment was explained as follows:

The I^iegislature has created a
New Yorlt State Motion Picture

Censorship Commission for the

purpose of censoring plctui^s. It is

therefore up to the State to act

—

not the city. With an official oom-
miesion created by the Legislature
empowered by statute to deal with
the subject, tbe city is without au-
thority. If the city government re-

fused to allow the performances of

which complaint Is made. It might
be held liable for damages in the

courts.
The voiced pretests came to a

head last week when "Daughters of

Today" was presented at the
Strand. It was attacked at a meet-
fng of the Syracuse Ministers' As-
sociation. This week . there was
more clerical criticism, directed at
"Temptation" and "Daytime 'Wivef,"

with tlie Key. Dr. J. B. Knappen-
berger, pastor of the Wcsleyan
Methodist Church, leading the

attack.
Dr. Knappenberper a.sscrted he

didn't attend the moviee, adding "I

Ket enough general deviltry out of

the posters describing these pic-

tures without going instde. I think
that tbe police department ought to

have something f0~8»y about thft

business. There aie a great many
pictures which are made up of

pretty poor, suggeative stuff."

B. & K. STOCK, 55

New Is'ue Is Listed
Exchange

on Chicago

"GO WEST" GIRLS

Chicago, Oct. 17.

Theatre properties valued at $9,-

800,000 controlled by Balaban &
Katz, have been turned over to the
Balaban and Katz Corporation, or-
ganized ^n Delaware for Jll.OOO.OOO,

and will be operated collectively

ir.Bteail of Individually, ns hereto-
fore. With the coniplcfion of the
corporation the stock is li.';tcd on
the Chicago stock exchange. There
arc 28,470 bhares of preferred stock
of $100 par value, and 264,000 shares
of common stock of %2G pa.- value.

Of the common stock CO.OOO shares
have been bought and offered for
subscription by a local syndicate.
The balance of the comn\on stock
was used on an exchange basis to

acquire the stocks of the numerous
B and K enterprises.

Prior to the listing of the stock
on the exch.nnge it was sold for t66
a share, on ihi curb market in some
Instances $68 being refused. On

,
London, Oct. !>.

Stolls have Just made an import-
ant announcement to the effect their
Alms will be issued to legitimate
klnemos only. Theatres going over
to pictures casually as "stop gaps"
will have the chance of showing
Stoll productions.
During the All British Film weeks

their productions and the k:nemas
showing will be advertised in all
the leading British newspapers. On
the completion of "The Rest Cure"
Oeorgo Robey will mako another
picture for the firm, "The Prehis-
toric Man."

AMUSEMENT TAX REPEAL ir

CHANCES IN WASHINGTON

Opinion, Not Strong in Its Favor at Next Congress

-^Some Congressmen Express Themselves

—

Labelled as Nuisance

Negotiations have been concluded
by which "The Covered Wagon"-
goes into the Madeleine, Paris, for
an indefinite run opening Chri.stma.s.
The house will be entirely renovated
and for that purpose will be kept
dark for some days after it is taken
over on Dec. 17.

The house is only a small one
with a seating capacity of 900 but
"Atlantlde" ran there for four
months After a fortnight at the Gau-
mont Palace. It is exceptionally
well lituated having the main sta-
tions of the Metro and North-Sud
underground railways at its door
while nearly all the tram and omni-
bus services start from the same
place.

The Astra-National cast for the
Sidney Morgan's production of B. L
Fnrjcon's story "Miriam Rozella" is

complete and work has begun at the

;re'T^ular';"xchanTe t;hr.;Vek iTa^
'

f^'-'Sf^Kn.'^.'n^ t'=hT?l^^-r'^ll!
been holding aro jnd 5;.. Bllallne Terriss, Henrietta Watson.

Gertrude McCoy, Marie Brough,
Marie Vinlen, Owen Nares, Ben
Webster, Russell Thorndyke and
Gordon Craig.
A new producing concern, Anplla

Films, Is beginning on another Scot-
tish romance "The FiWr Maid of
Perth." Jack Buchanan is concerned
in the production, which will be
directed by Edwin Greenwood who
has been responsible for most of the
more recent "B. & C." productions.

"Cut;*" Woods Has Yet
Camera

to See

lUA LEE'S FATHEB IHDICTEI)

Chicago, Oct. 17.

Cha3lrK Appcl, owner of the
North Side Turn Hall, and father of

Lila Lee, picture actrefs, was in-

dicted th;« week by the gjand jury
for larceny and embezzlement.
Appel is In California with his

daughter. Stute Attorney Crowe is

instituting extradition proceedings
to have him returned here from
Hollywood.
Emory M. Rogers, an investment

trrokcr, charged that he had given

1

Appel tlO.OOO in bonds as security
on a shipment of aebcston and had
been unable to get them back.
Shortly after thl« transaction
Rogers says Appel left for Cali-
fornia.

INDIAN ACTOR ARRESTED

Charged With Assault by Girl

On a charge of assault, preferred
l-y Gertrude Johnson, 19. of 136 E.
S2d street, Chief Manabozho, a pic-

ture actor, was held in $5,000 bail by
Magistrate Simpson (West Side
Court) for trial in General Sessions.

,
,3'he girl testified that the Indian
pulled her into a hallway while she
was standing en Sixth avenue,
whereupon she fainted. Upon re-

viving, she found herself in Mana-
bozho's room, where she was kept
several hours, she said.

Taken home in a tnxicab by her
attacker, she collapsed. Dr. Naffian
Schwartz, of 124 East 81st street,

was sun^oned. He said Miss
Johnson had been attacked and that
she appeared to have been given a
drug.
Manabozho. who Is a full blooded

Mohawk, 27 years old, denied the
charge, declaring that he had known
the girl for some time, that he had
visited her at her home, and that
she had sent him several love let-

ters. produce<l In evidence, and a
lock of her hair and a photograph
of herself.

Manabozho said he was a mcn»ber
of the Actors' Equity, Film Players
and other theatrical club. Also
that he was In *he Intelligence De-
partment of the. Army during the
war and served in France.

Los Angeles, Oct. 17.

Lillian "Cutic" Woods, who left a

Now Yoik cabaret to accept a three

years' contract with Clift Elford, an
independent picture producer, was a

special attraction at the Burbank
theatre, . a popular- priced musical
comedy stock house. A clause in

hor contract with Klford stipulates

that Miss Woods must accept any
work outside the picture field or

any engagements proci/rcd by El-
ford when not otherwise employed
in making a picture. Up to the

present time. Miss Woods h.is not

started work in any pictures. Ilcr

contract with the picture producer
is for three years at a salary of

$7S weekly with a sliding scale.

According to Miss Woods, no sal-

ary has been forthcoming until the

Burbank enp.igement the past two
weeks, for which she was sublet

by Elford.

Basil Emmott responsible for the
excellent photography In the Stoll
feature "Young Lochlnvor," leaves
for California in December. He was
for years one of the Gaumont
cameramen ond Is one of the beet
men in his own line In the British
nim world.

HOOPER AND GABFINE ALONE
Chicago. Oct. 17.,

Lewis Hooper and Harry Gar-
fine, who have been shining lights
In the B.tlaban and Katz presenta-
tinn dcp.arlment. have severed their
connccllons with that firm and
gone Into business for themselves.
The break is said to have come

about through the in.ability of the
men to comply with certain rules
and regulations set down by Frank
Cambia, head of the production dc-
parlmeiit of the P. and K. circuit
of houses.

HAROLD LLOYD'S GIFT
Los Angeles, Oct. 17.

Harold Lloyd has let the contract
for a $100,000 Ijomc in the exclusive
section of Beverly Hills. He will

innke his bride (formerly Mildred
Daviv) a Christmas gift of it.

REVUES AT WARFIELD
.San KiainiKto, Oct. 17.

A weekly pro^jram of big musical
revues was started nt the Warliehl
this week.
Jack Osterman is jn. ;;/

Charles Wllcor, of the firm of
Graham Wilcox, sails on the
"Olympic," Oct. 10, taking with him
the screen version of "Chu Chin
Chow" in which Betty BIythe Is fea-
tured.

Donison Clift, who has been here
for some time and has made many
excellent pictures for Ideal, sailed
tor home, Oct. 3. With him is F. G.
Fogwell for years chief publicity
man in the British ofllces of the Fox
organization.

J. H. JARRETT ARRESTED
West Chester, Pa., Oct. 17.

Jesse H. Jarrett, 21, assistant
manager for the Stanley Company
of America, conducting two the-
atres In West Chester, was held In
$800 bail by Justice Parson on the
charge of embezzllug, the charge
having been brought by Irving
Dogdle of Philadelphia.

It is alleged by the company that
Jarrett, who had charge of the
banking, took at least $775 during
the present year. The company has
two accounts—one for general
business and the other for the
war lax on tickets, and It Is
charged the money was taken from
the latter.

Accor(Ting to officials of the com-
pany, Jarrett has admitted the
defalcation, and confessed, accord-
ing to the police, that the money
was spent in crap and poker games.

"The
sance,"

HcVICKER'S DICKERING
', Chicago, Oct. 17.

McVickers, recently t.iUcn over by
Paramount for tho purpose of giving
that organization an exclusive show-
ing house in the "Loop," has con-
tracted with Metro and Warner
Brothers to play a number of their
features during the coming season.
The first of the outside bookings Is

a Mae Miirr.ny picture whirh Is be-
ing used this week and it is under-
stood that the balance of the Murray
productions made this year will get
their firnt showing here.

SPANISH DANCER" IS HRST

PARAMOUNT "TRIED our

Last Week's Receipts in Several Parts of Country
Basis for Exhibition Value and Rentals in Those
Territories—New Scale of Percentages

Variety-Clipper Bureau,
Evans BIdg., Washington,

October 17.

amusement tax Is a nul-
was the blunt statement

made by Senator Kenneth McKel-
lar of Tennessee when questioned
as to what his attitude would be
when the matter of repealing the
measure was brought up during the
forthcoming session of Congress.
The Senator, the ranking demo-
cratic member of the Post Office and
Civil Service committees, is an ar-
dent movie fan, and added that he
was going to give his whole-hearted
support to the removal ot the tax
when the measure" got tp the floor

of the Senate.
Senator William B. McKlnley, Re-

publican, of Illinois, is still another
in favor ot the removal of the
amusement tax. In response to a
letter addressed to his home In

Champaign, 111., he answered:
"I consider the moving picture

business a great educational insti-

tution, and favor cutting the tax
from them Just aa I favor a low
mail rate for newspapers."
Senator M'.Klnley was tUiring the

last session a member of the Comr
mtttee on Appropriations.
Senator Charles CurtI . Republl- .

can, ot Kansas, would not follow
the le.d of his colleague. Senator
Capper, the latter having recently
wired a convention of picture own-
ers in his home State that he de-
sired being placed on record aa be-
ing-willing to further the movement
in every way porslble to remove th»
tax. Senator Curtis' refusal to

mako a statement was based on th«
fact that he is to be a megmber ot
the Finance Committee and could
not give expression to any personal
thoughts he might have on the sub-
ject.

Reverting to the Democratic ml-
jjorlty, Senator Burton K. Wheeler
of Montana based bis refusal to

make any comment upon experi-
ences he hajt had when previously
making statements.
The bill win necessarily have to

first be conceived in the House of
Representatives, through the Ways
and Means Committee, of which
Willlan R. Green of Iowa Is slated
to be chairman in the next session.
Inquiry at Representative Green's
office brought forth the information
that OS yet nothings had been
brought to the attention of Mr.
Green along these lines, and that
he would not return from Iowa until

after Nov. 15.

Those close to the administration
express the belief that some effort

to remove the amusement tax will

be made this year on the lower ad-
missions, but that nothing would
be done on those running above *
certain minimum figure. The doubt
was expressed, however, If favorable'
action would be obtained even on
the lower sealed seats during thei

coming session.

VISITORS' BAN IS ON

FIGURE "GODDESS" $45,000
On the Sunday ni.il Monday totals

for "The Green (.ioddc-s," at the

Capitol this week, it waF estimated
that the picture would- tini.sh the

week with a gross around $15,000.

The Sunday liKiire wus $10,000.

AnTsrican Directors and Star

r In Demand for Italian Co.
IjOiid'in, 0> t 17.

A !• < ir. aid c;irrent report iiloiu- Ibr l>yw;iy>« is that .in Italian

film trust IS nepolintliiR for the scrvm-s of Valentino, Fied Nihlo

and Kex ]ii};r.ini with the proposition cit a i .iiiip.-iifcii of tlioir te.Ttiires

for Anieriran coiii-iimption.

This may pcssibly come from the fii< t that Cluirli.H Praliin and
Kdwin Bow<K to go to Turin thi,- wick for the piftposc ol lo<'liinfc- over

the studios wherein "Hen llur" will be made.'

Besides which Rex ingr.Tni and lli.inez are known to have KOnc

Into conference in Paris List week e oneerning a new sloiy the oulhor

has written and which Ingram would like to film.

Last week the pre-ic!ea.se en-

gagements played by the latest Pola
Negri feature, "The Spanish
Dancer," mai ke^ the Inauguration

of the new system of basing rental

prices for pictures by the Para-
mount organization. The pictun'
played Salt Lake, Los AnReles, San-
dusky, O., and New York.

In New York ot the Jtivoli it

grossed |27,978 without war tax,
Tli.'it in tlio bcKt lnisines5i that th"
Uiviill has done since the playini,'
of a pitvloui* I'ol.i Neyii rtluuKe
thfn*, "Tlift Cheat .

"

In Los Angeles at the RLillo. a
house whli h S'nls only 800, the
KicvH (in the pi< tiiro last week w.i;-

$10,000.

No n iKiils have bren received a-!
yet from .Salt l.iik« or Sandusky, o.
as fur an Variety could ubtalii.
With tho advent of the new sal.N

policy for Paramount the pen.nt-
age arrangement for the playinp of
the picturef\ In the Hlalto and Itivoll
h.ix been changed. Heretofore all

pictures of the Paramount organl-

z.ition paid a Hat 17',-j per leiit of
the gro.is. Under the new arrange-
ment the 17',-j stands up to $24,000,
after which there Is a 50-50 split
on all over. This means that "The
Spanish IJancer" brought Para-
mount a rental at tho Rivoll last
week of $6,189. not counting tho
value of thn prestlRo of tho adver-
ti.siiiK that it Kot at the hou.^e.
This week at tho Ulalto where

"The .Sp.inlsh Dancer' ha.s moved
for its second week in tho Times
Sipiare diritriet It looks as though
the picturr. ttlll jilny to rif le.i.st $21 -

JIOO.

Tomoniiw I'.nr.nmount is culns to
l,'-:HUe a romplrto list of tho tryout
houses In various parts of tho coun-
try wheic the tryout pic-rtlcase
runs arc to Iio played by their pro-
diiitldiis. They h.ive been flooded
with offers from more than ,'iOO first
run houses which want to be their
own territorial focal point for the
fixing of rentals. The list of houses
that have been selected to date will
be Issued by them in this announce-
ment.

Studios Carry Out Threat to Bar
Curious From Studios

Los Angeles, Oct. 17.

Pii'!ure studios have their gafe«
looked tight against visitors unless
on business. Screen applicants not
considered as being "on business"
are referred to the Motion Picture
Producers and Distributore of

America, Inc., Frank Beetson, sec-
retary.

The' argument that Is being ad-
vanced for barring the public from
tho studios Is on the estimate of

Joseph Schenek who submitted to.

the Hays administration a state-
n.ent that each visitor costs the

producer $100, This is based on
the ,

• Miint of time lost by each
member 'of the eumpany while the

star is beiiii,' introduced, If the

visUo Is prominent or while thc(

ennieiaman explains why they use

two cameras when the theatre only

.'-hows one picture and so forth.

Biddle-Glyn Marriage Talk
Los Angolcs, Oct. 17,

Craig r.iddle. scion of the wealthy
Philtkdelphla Biddies, and Klinor

Olyn, tho authoress, have aroused

matrimonial speculation here by

their frequent appearances together.
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$75,000 BONl

PYRAMIDINC

FjSeveral Companies in Mad Scramble for Cpin

—

Banks and Financing Organisations Holding

Them Up—Money Situation Acute and Produc-

ing Slump Foreseen

Los Anteles. Oct. 17.

There are three o( the medium

-

lixed picture producing organiza-

ttone operfttlng here at present who
fitf ill a mad scramble for co;;i to

carry on tholr operatiot.?.

The money market here is' in a

nitber tight condition and the r3«uU

i§ that those that have any coin to

advance to the picture crowd are

•^acting their last ounce of interest

and getting a heavy bonus for any

loan that they make. Nothing le<«

than a complete assignment on the

part of the producers nill satisfy

thehi as s-?curity.

One of the rrodi.cors looUins for

money is lind poor. He h.is been

one of the biggest operator? in the

comedy field practically aince the

beginning o: tl" - industry and for

years has been Inve-'^tlng in re.il

estate In the Eeotlon of the tow.i on

the other side of Sunset boulevard.

The realty boom hasn't hi; that sec-

tion as yet. at lea.st not to the ex-

tent that it did along one avenue.

As a result his realty holdinss have
kept him practically broke, together

with the fact that he turned out

some thrillers ttiat did not hit tl>e

'public in the ey:> and the more or

less mismanaging ot bis releasing

arrangements in the east.

The second is an organization
going along ami turning out corking
t>ox oftlce i4tractions for the otate

right market until they got the
letch to ster. out of the "smart, time"
class and become the producers of

stage successes. During the last

few (reeks they have been calling on
tha l>anks and the finance corpora-
tions and paying heavy for what
4hey have been able to secure.
The thlrJ company has recently

had some dis.iie'reemettts among its

executives. That has tended to

cause the financial end to tighten

up on them and they have been
forced to do some tall hurdling.

As a matter of fact, the situ.tti^n

here today Is just what Variety
predicted It would be over two
months ag\>. The prolucticn eifd of
things is tightening up and the
actors are no longer working in

three or fo-ir pictures simultaneous-
ly and getting all sorts of salaries.

Los Angeles, In other words, is just
about In the same condition it was
at this time In 1920 prior to

the great slutni) in proluction all

along the line when the playing
fraternity had the winter ot their

discontent.

The pro lucers hard pressed for
money now are paying as much as
ISO.OOO bonua for a short time ac-
commodatio;i on (100,000. When this
fell due with one company they
•tartcd pyramiding and wc<it after
JtOO.OOO. for which they paid $45,000.
but the insiders are asking what is

going to happen when that quarter
of a million matures.

EASTMAN RETURNS HOME
r.ochester, N. Y., Oct. 17.

Coorge Eastman h.is returned
home from a two-months' hunting
trip in the wilds of Alaska and
British Columbia. Vor oi.^-ht weeks
the party was entirely cut off from
comnuiniontiiPti with the oul-side
world.

350 EXHIBITORS SIGN

Michioan Men Agree With American
Musical Society

Jackson. Mich., Oct. 17.

J. C. Ro-sfnthal, general manager
ot the American Society of Com-
posers, Authors and Publishers,
closed a deal yesterday with the
Michigan Motion Picture Theatre
Owners' body which was In con-
vention Tuesday and Wednesday
whercb.v every member-exhibitor
can perform copyrighted music.
The blanket contract effects a

saving for everybody concerned.
Mr. Rosenthal left /Tuesday for

Chicago to look over the Winds
City radio situation.

FAMOUS IN INTERSTATE

TERRITORY IN TEXAS

Film People Buying in Towns

Where Vaudeville Is

Played

There Is a prospect for opposition

In .Texas between Famous Players
or Its subsidiary Southern Enter-
priseB. The Interstate circuit there
formerly played a vaudeville show
capped by a feature film.

Up to the beginning ot this season
exhibitor interests were mostly of

the independent kind, unorganized
and Bcnttercd with a few Lynch
houses in the field. With the taking
over of Southern Knterprlses, how-
ever. Famous began to acquire prop-
erties until now it 1s said to have a

subst*..ntial string ot straight picture
places paralleling Interstate.
Beginning this year Interstate has

cut the pictures out, making its bid

on a straight vaudeville bill ot six

acts, booked by Charles J. Freemen
from the New York oiBce.

It is unde'Tstood that feelers were
put out recently by the Interstate
people to Famous Players, looking
to an understanding between Inter-

state and Famous Players that each
would keep out of the other's prov-
ince, holding to separate styles of

enterlainmcnt. These representa-
tions were duly considered by Fam-
ous Players, but tlie reply was eva-
sive, leaving it to be presumed that

Famous did not care to commit it-

self along these lines.

There has been no indication that

Famous contemplates adding acts to

its picture shows, and Its reluctance
to make a truce may have meant
only that It wants a free hand In

making "Presentations."

TAX INDICTMENT DISMISSED
Minneapolis, Ort. 17.

Dismi.'^s.il ot a federal iiuiittmmt
agaipst Frank Nemec. owner of a

chain ot motion picture theatres,

occurred here this wrek.
Nenicc had been indicted on a

charge of having failed to make a

$4,000 amu.>^cnieiit tax return .it tlu

United Thiatrc, Watrrloo, 1 1.

PICTURES TO AID

IN NATURALIZING

To Help Foreigners Gain Citi-

zenship—Grandall Chain

. Assisting

Variety-Clipper Bureau,
Evana BIdgq Washington,

October 17.

Co-operatinjr with the govern-
ment and the local Board of Kduca-
tion the Harry M. Crandall theatres

are conducting a course in visual

Instruction through the medium of

the motion picture for the foreigners

residing here .' s an aid In their work
of gaining citizenship in this coun-
trj-.

The Board ot Education has
i.'isued a bulletin along these lines

and all ot the Crandall theatres are
utilized for the purpose, with the
principal classes being conducted In

the projection room of the Metro-
politan, the downtowi) house ot the
Crandall chain. The educational
heads have assigned special teach-
ers for the classes with Mrs. Har-
riet Hawley Locher In' charge.
Jason Joy, of the Will Hays'

organization In New York was In

town last week to study the work
as done here which may be extended
to other cities thro.ilghout the
(Tnlted States. Requests for out-
lines of the n^ethods used here have
been received from numerous school
boards and organizations the last

coming from the California Feder-
ation of Women's Clubs of th.tt

State.

IOC. PRICE CUT

Woman Manager At Staples, Minn.,
Starts it.

B. & K/S HIGH RENTAL

FOR NEW LOOP HOUSE

Minneapolis. Oct. 17.

A woman theatre manager is

t)itted against a male manager In

a price war nt Staples. Mltm.,
which so far has resulted in the-
atresoers getting the boat ot the
battle. I.sabel Qetter, who took
over the New Palace theatre last
July, is charged with starting the
battle, which has re-suited in 10
cent movies for the people sf
Staples. R C. Wilfon, manager ot
the Grand, is the other party In
the war. It has been two months
ilnce Miss Getter started It by
cutting from 30 cents to U) cents
on four nights a week. Now both
houses charge 10 rents nightly.

AM. RELEASING RECEIVER

Charged 100 Films Assigned to
Unknown

Renjamin P. DeWitt has been ap-
pointed receiver ot the American
Releasing Corp. e>f 729 Seventh ave-
nue In $5,000 bond. The di!<tribut-
ing company became involved In
bankruptcy troubles Aug. 21, last.

It was charged by the creditors
that the American held the releas-
ing rights to about 100 films, the
contracts to which were assigned
to an unknown party,
For the benefit of the creditors' Pilgrim Congregatloaal church.

the court is asked to rescue the
films, which are believed worth be-
tween $1S.000 and $25,000. There
are approximately $175,000 out-
standing claims against the alleged
bankrupt.

I

ALBERTA'S COAL

Canada's Province Exploiting Re-
sources on Screen

$327,000 Annually for Ma-

sonic TempJe's 3,500 Seater

—Outbid Orpheum Circuit

KEEPING THE CURIOUS OUT
OF HOLLYWOOD PLANTS

Los AniTCles. Oot. 17.

Till- (iiiii i-iiinpanie's ov lii.it part uliieh aic mcnibcrs of the Will
H.ivK jiVoilui.'crs' PS ck;:iI.uii arc ItceiiInK ihcir i>romise lo Ijjr ti,"

cu!iou.> pul)liL- troni ih.' pitture plants.
>-'o!ne of liip irlt'iJCMiieut:.. liov.c\cr, admit visitor.-- prnvi l_vl t'"';

pr"-eMt !i'tter.s of ii;'.:'i;ilueti.iii from .'.inieoiie h.ivir.g influcnc-e-.

At ci(.li rtudio h'M l)OC:i po.'.^te-il sImis ri'aiiinu:

All Rcrsor.3 c'oai'ifg to visit this studio are referred to the A-,:o-

iatO'J Motion Picturj P>'odueerc, 6912 Hollyv.osd Blvd., Frodir.ck
V r-«^f..-- a -- —

1,

And
W. Ccctson.^Seo

A A

All percon rec|iiC3lii3 '.ubscriptions nnri ;,»05ial advertising art^

rc:;po2tfuliy referred to the Aoscciated Motion Picture Produccro,
6912 Hollywood Blvd. Fiedcrick W. Bectscn, See.

I'-.'^t.-.'ciii i, Ilay.s' Uf.-:. oo.i-t ri"|>'''-'*'""'ative.

'I'lie hiiL'k-pa.ssint; |>r.'i.-r-.«s li.Tji proved Its effectiveness .iS fev.' p;i-
""inv ilisiic tr> luii till- c.uiiit'cl of fltinUics in llie picture pid.lti'. < r'-'

expi'imv,. v,|i(o

Chicago, Oct. 17.

When the Balaban and Katz In-

terests made an offer which they

considered prohibitive, the Or-

pheum circuit withdrew all pro-

posals they had mode fur the lease

of the S.SOO-seat theatre to be
erected on the site of the Colonial
next May In the new $5,000,000
Masonic temple, and allowed the
picture people a clear flald In the
matter.
Balaban and Ivatz, Inc., have

taken a 60-year lease on the prop-
erty at an annual rental of $327,000,
with the aggregate rental on the
lease totaling $16,350,000.

The Orpheum pe -pie figured that
when the B. and K. Interests
offered $327,009 a year for the
house that they had overbid them-
selves and would probably find that
paying $6,288 a week rent for the
house would be top heavy an obll-
i;atlon. They argue that this Is

figured through the fact that the
Chicago theatre, a 4,S00-seat house
owned by B. and K., Is charged up
with a weekly rental ot $5,000,

whicl» i.s gp"*'''crcd a good rental,
and -for the 3,500-seat house, which
is l.OCO seats less In size, they offer

$tf,i;S8 a week. This amount they
hold IS entirely out ot proportion,
through a comparison of size and
location and therefore a blp;gpr

ohliKalion than tliev would carr- to
i.'-sHmi'. or jirobably bigger than
t e I!, aad K. liite-rcsta will t;.ire

to c/irry when operating expenses
ar. cih'Ul.iteil.

A r.cw theatre in the loop was
loK"ical for llalaban and Katz. as
Ihi'ii- iir-^ciit loase on the Itoosc-
v<-It hi:- onl.v three years to run.
This h.ii'vf llicy subleased from
('.oMi\\ii .it a rental of a!>ou(
Jian.OUO a yc.ir and an even divi-
ion of the house prodtK.
It is known the Goldw.vn and

lliarst film nfTiIiatlons are i giT to

,'-t a lioine (r : first runs l.ere. It

:s not expected the Goldwyn-Hi.ir.st
roniliination will extend the le-isc

! 1!. and K. on the Itootcvelt. but
will utidoilbteilly uise it for their

ov\u pictures.

Edmonton, Alta., Oct. 17.

Alberta Is planning a picture cam-
paign throughout the Dominion to
demonstrate this province's re-
sources in coal. The provincial au-
thorities are undismayed ty the
Canadian National Railway's limi-
tation of the cheap coal rale from
Alberta to Ontario points.
A series of pictures depicting va-

rious phases of the coal mining In-
dustry In Alberta will be prepared.
Fred V. Siebcrt. federal officer ot

the Natural Resource Intelligence
branch, has been loajied to the au-

TATTY' BACK TO COAST;

FOLLOWING ADVICE

Boston Minister Gives It-
Nothing to Censor in

Lecture

Boston, Oct. IT. V

Boston's censors, comprislnf
Mayor Curley, Chief Justice Bolster
of the Municipal Court and Police
Commissioner Wilson attended a
performance at the Bowdoin Square
theatre last week after complaints
had been received about the per-
sonal appearance of "Fatty"
Arbuckle.
Following their visit the censors

sent a notice to Q. E. L«throp, Jr.,

and Arthur L. Qrltfln, executors o(
the estate of George B. Lothrap,
which owns the Bowdoin Square,
saying:

'•The officials dos.gnated as cen-
sors, undvr chapter 34$ of the spe-
cl-.l acts of the year 1115 In conse-
quence of protests received, at-
tended the performance. While the
presence in th-> city of the Individual
against whom pretest has been
made was In no sense pleasing or
desirable the statement by him
while upon the stage was simply a
statement ot fact relative to his
recent trial. The power of action
under the statute Is only to suspend
or revoke the licensee's license and
the officials see no occasion for
such action."
Arbuckle made the announcement

that on the advice of Rev. Ur. Wat-
son of the First Presbyterian church
he bad decided to cancel his speak-
ing tour and return to Los AngelM.

St. Louis, Oct. IT.

Through efforts of the Rew.
Russell Henry Stafford, pastor ot

Roscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle was prs-
vented from making a personal apr
pearance at the Delmonte. Bn.-
gagement was supposed to toc4n
Monday.
Upon hearing

, of the Delmonte
owners' plan to bring the former
picture comedian to St. IjQuIs for
I>ersonal appearance the pastor took,
exception and started a driv*
against It, with result that every
leading church, civic and religious
organisation wrote letters to Proo
secutlng ' Attorney Shweltzer pro-
testing the appearance of Arbuckl*-
In St. Louis. •' ;

thorlties to assist in the campaign, woman.

SAMinX FBAHKEL KILLED
San Francisco, Oct. 17.

Samuel Frankel, part owner In
picture theatres at Hayward and<
San Leandro, near here, was in-
stantly killed last week when be
was struck by an automoblls.
According to the police Frankel

had parked hts machine on the San
Lorenzo road and was standing be-
side It when he was run down. With
him at the time was a youn^

FASHION REVUE FOR BUSINESS

GOOD BOTH WAYS IN BUFFALO

Local Department Store Reported Large Sales-
Theatre Did Over Average— Twenty ModeU
Employed on Stage »

"DUSTY" FARNUM AT RENO?

Reported in That City to Secure
Divorce

.Han Franci.ico. Oct. 17.

There Is a report circulating here
that IJUHtin Farnum is In Reno,
Nov.ida, for the iiurpose of securliiK
a divorce from Mrs, Mary Conwell
l'',.riium.

I.Irs. F^rniim Is raid to be In New
York at the i)rofeiit time. Hho was
formerly known as Miry Conwell,
noted stage beauty and Farnum's
leading lady In "The .S<iuaw M.in."
They were married at Chicueo in
lOO'.i, following the actor's divorce
from h!.< first wife In which suit the
then Mi.ss Conwell was named.
Th- I'arnums have been separated

for .'cvenil months.

Lingdon With Sennett

Los Angeles. Oit 17.

ILairy Langdon has .signed with
Mack sicnuetl.

•!>«'» *-*** -tL.

Buffalo, Oct. 17.
The Ifengerer Fashion Revue at

Sheas Hippodrome last week de-
veloped into the biggest event of lis
kind ever seen in Buffalo. The idea
was originally sold to both th< Hipp
management and the llcngeror
company, the leading department
store ot the tov/n, by tke advertising
man of the store. The Revue has
been growing In pretentiousness and
this year Is said to havo incliided
$75,000 worth of gowns with 20
models makln,, up the ensemble.
The store otticluls report that

over three-Quartcr.i of the goivni
were sold off tho models' bark fol-
lowing- their showings at the llippo-
dromp. Before the end of the week
all of the gowns of tho revue with
few exceptions had been aold and
others siihstltiitei.

A mole v/rap said to be worth in
the nci;;hl.orhood of $6,000 an.l one
of the most expensive r.-irncd In
tl.c store was sold Ui a direct lesuU
of the .show.

The Hipri ilid $15,500 on the we<«k,
abuva average.

I
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$1,000 ON WEEK AT $1.65 TOP

'MONNAVANNA'S' WORLDRECORD
Nothing Like Business at Harris Ever Heard Of Be-

fore in Chicago—Did $1,972 First Week—Other
Loop Picture Houses as Usual Last Week

Chicago. Oct. 17.

"Monna Vanna" only did a little

ever tl.OOO on 14 performances at

the H.irris last week, the low record

of all time for a big picture in the

Loop. The Fox film played at $1.6S

for some of the best seats. This
low ebb of business followed an
opening week with a gross of only
$1,972. It is a low in a city which
generally makes high records.

Business fell off some at the
Roosevelt for the last week of
"Merry Go Round" but otherwise
the takings of the picture theatres
in the Loop was In the neighbor-
hood of norhial. McViekers grossed
more than usual owing to an In-
rrea.ie in prices which makes ad-
mission 65c. after 4 p. m. and 7!>c.

at night.
Kstimales for last week:
Chicago—"Ponjola" (First Na-

tional); 4.400. 50c. Feature gave
fair satisfaction surrounded by
stage program ordinary as com-
pared to usual; gross reached
$4!t;800.

McViekart—"Where the -North
Begins" (Warner Bros); 2,500, 75c.;
with Rin-Tin-Tin in "person" as
well as picture; carried particular
apiieal. In neighborhood of 122.000.

Roosevelt — "The Merry- (Jo-
Round" (Universal); 1.256. 50c.
Concluded its engagement of three
wrrk.i and did about 116,000.

Harris—"Monna Vanna ' conclud-
ed the showing of pictures at this
theatre, which turned to the legiti-
mate .Sunday and only drew a little
ia exctEs of Jl.OOO on 14 perform-
ances.
Woods—"Scnramouche" Metro);

M.IO. $1.65. A well liked picture
whi(h is h.nving the advantage of
strong bodRting out of town and
the assurance is given that it will
nr.t be seen at another Clilo.igo the-
atre this year; practically capacity
reiens; gross last week over $10,000.
Monroe—"Does It Pay?" (Fox);

687, 40c. Indications are that this
lifiusc is getting a solif. footing;
gross ran $6,000.
Orphaum—"The White Rose"

(Crimth); 799. 40c. Heavy adver-
tising and Grifllth name drew over
$S 500.

Randolph -".siafety I^Tst" (Pathe);
tXK. 50c. • .«ccond week In Loop;
abuut $7,400.

This Week
"The (^()ld niggers" at Chicago.

"The French Dnll." McVirkcrs;
"Little Old New York." Roosevelt;
"The Drivin' Fool." Randolph; "Pio-
Tirir Trails" (with vaudeville).
Sl.'ite-Lnkf : "Broken Hearts of
'Broadway" (with vaiidrville), Rial-
<ri: "Sraramoiuhe." Woods; "The
AVliite Rose." Orpheuni.

GOOD AND LESS

Detroit Weather and Butineti Last
Week

Detroit, Oct. 17.
fl'he weather is not always to

blame for business falling oft or
improving. Last week midsummer
weather and some of the theatres
suffered a falling oft in business, at-
tributing It to the warm weather.
A few of the houses with real box
office pictures did big business. At
that every house m.ade money.

Estimates for Last Week
Adams—"White Rose." Did so

well Kunsky Is holding It for sec-

ond week. "Why Worry" opens
Sunday.
M a d i s o n^"Eternal Struggle."

Excellent business even though it Is

outdoor picture.

C a p i t o I—Gloria Swanson In

"Zaza." Capacity at every perform-
ance including matinees. One of Its

biggest weeks playing to over $25.-

000. Gloria Swanson stands today
as the biggest draw on the screen.

Broadway -Strand—"Mothers - In -

Lav." Fair business.

Fox-Washington—"It Winter
Comes." Heavily advertised and
bllllKwrded. Business sufficient to

warrant second week. May stay
third.

BAND AND ORCHESTRA
CRITICISMS

Clipper is weekly reviewing all

orchestras and bands wherever
seen, whether in vaudevillo, cabarets
or dance places.

SCREEN "APPLEJACK" LEADS

BIG WEEK IN PHILADEPHIA

Scored With $24,000 at the Stanley—"White Rose"

Pulls During Second Week—"juggles" Doesn't

• Draw—Reverse With "Ashes of' Vengeance"

BUFFALO WEEK BILLS

AND $15,000 GROSSES

Hip With Special Local Attrac-

tion Got $19,500

Last Week

Buffalo, Oct. 17.
Tl.< III ngf-rcr Fashion Revue at

the HippoilK.me proveil a genuine
biisiiKKs j;<lt<r for both house ,niid
coricoin. Tho U-itavctte and I»ew's
run lup anil tuck all week with thr
forinir holding the edge, although
the presdno of the K.iufni.ins on
the Loiw bill was originally ligureil
as a big draw.

Last Week's Estimates
Hipp— il'..|Ofi; 35-.',.''.); "French

Poll anil f.,ituri»i. One of hoavifst
of ciirr.iit f.ill si.-iMin with business
holding nil .•oiisistoiiily at all ptr-
forrnftftri's.

.
Loew's State— i .1,^00; 35-55);

"Uaughti^is ol tho Kic h' and v:iude-
villr. I'ntiii.' 1ml roM.spiciiou.'-ly
wo.ik. Vauiltvjllo weak too. About
$l,'i,0(iO.

Lafayette— i.1,.lOO; .10-55); "111-

vorre" (Uiil v.-.iidi \ iilo. Program
held littlo in oiilst.niilini,' fv.itiins
Uetwu'U $irp,00() and $I(;,000.

To Direct in Native Tongue
Los Angolrs. Oct. 17.

"My Man." a I'rrmh story of tin

piay by Andre I'icard. to be di-

rected by llerl)fit Hirr;on. will be

the first Amei kan-made picture cn-

liiily directed in Kri iirh to the al-

most exclu.'.'ion of Knglish. In llio

taft will bi Pola Ncgii, Charles ili

Roche. A. Ma'fjuJi, AikIic Land] and

I'iiiiadelphia. Oct. 17.

Loial lilni men are all smiles right

now. After a weak bp;,'iiiniiig the

f.Tll season has developed into steady

business whenever worthwhile plc-

ture.s ai-o .shown. In other words,

the film devotees are «ho|)ping for

their pi Hires, but aunt a bit

afraid to loosen up If they are of-

fered what they wanj.

La.st week attendance was big all

along the line of the downtown
hou.ses. from the big Stanley at 19th
and .Market to the little Capitol at
Kighth and Market.
"Strangers oi the Night ' or. as It

was billed here, "Captain Apple-
J.ack' played to a good weik at the
Stanley and drew some of the best
notices a iiicture hae had here In a
long lime. The matinee trade was
a bit off, but the evening attendance
made ii|> the difference, the picture
calrhiiig many not generally In-
iliuUd in the Stanley's clientele be-
rausi' of the great success scored
by "Captain ApV'eJack ' on the stage
i;err la.st spring.

After a week in which no added
attrartioii.s were featured in the ad-
vert isiments. the Stanley last week
;;avc prominent place to Florence
Cowanova. a well-known local dan-
seiisc. and to John l{;uclay. bari-
tone. .IS well as to the orclioslra con-
iliu'ted liy .losef rasternack.

Tlio tirilllth picture. "The White
Rose.' playing at the Stanton in its

seioiul .inil last week, did bit; busi-
ness. This is partly attrilnitable to

the short stay, the shortest in all

probability that a CJiillilh feature
ever bad here. "Tlio White Uose"
received only mildly flittering no-
tices, but the fans sei-mi'd to like it.

and it is detinitely decided to give it

aaotlur week or so in one of the
bigHcr bouses. Tills showing will

be at the Karlton, and will st.art

October 22.

Another enthusiastic set of no-
tices were extended to "Kuggles of
Red Cap" at the Aldinr. Hiisiness
was uneven and not at any time as
good as that of "I>ulcy," which pre-
ceded it. but above the recent low
average of tlio house. It was very
well liked, loo, and will uinloubtedly
get another showing at a downtown
house, where it ought to profit by
tli,> favorable word-of-mouth ad-
vertising it has been getting. The
critics called it one of the best pic-
tures of the year.
The Stanley company people evi-

dently figure on this Weill's feature
at the .Mdine as one of their best
ilrawing cards for the house in re-
leiit niontlis, as tliey took out
.^4+«»'vl*»i' itfttr Ii'riday. and lit the
inroni.ii:^ jiicture, "I'eiirod and

TOO MUCH IIPPOSITION

Washington Had All Outdoors
Against It Last Week

'Washington, Oct. 17.

Undoubtedly the worst week of

the season has just been experi-

enced *y the four down town pic-
ture houses. All sorts of conditions
made this. The quality of .the Alms,
with one exception, were all right
(exception, "The Marriage Maker")
and the low grosses can only be
charged against the terrific oppo-
sition experienced.

"The Marriage Maker" was all

wrong, seldom have theatres had
such dissatisfied audiences as did
the Palace this week. Those leav-
ing, with mighty few exceptions,
took a rap at the picture, kidding
the "Faun" who frisked around In
It and the general way the picture
was put on. It went completely
over their heads, the producer may
lake consolation in this, but con-
solation doesn't fill the box ofllce
tills.

The opposition consisted of the
world series in pantominte with two
teams froni the Marine Corps at the
ball park filling the stands, a "bet-
ter homes" week at the convention
hall, a carnival by the Gavel Club
and a community affair at the Cen-
tral High School Friday night.

Estimates for last week:
Loew's Columbia—(1,300; 35-SS).

Pola Negri In "The Cheat" (Para-
mount). About $9,500. ^

Crandall's Metropolitan—(2,400;
35-65-75). "Potash and Perlmut-
ter" (First National). Two original
stage "tars and Vera Gordon picture
should have done more. Around
$9,000.

Moore's Rialto—(1.90S; 55-75)
"The Gold Diggers" (Warner Bros.).
Even the name of Belasco couldnt
make grade. It's recent stock show-
ing here may have hurt a little,

which, coupled with everything else,
brought it around $8,500.

Loew's Palace—(2.500; 35-55-75)
"The Marlage Maker" (Paramount).
The scale of this house and Us
capacity made an $8,000 gross pos-
sible.

ANOTHER BIG FILM fWp IN BALTIMORE

Century Leads with $17,000

on "Six Days"—Big Pro-

~ ducers Tied Up

."<.ini.' open its enBagemciit Satur-
(1.1 v.

'I'hc Karlton also lifted Its head
loiisiili r.iblv Last week uiili "To the
Last iM.iii." wliiih h.arl In i n orig-
iii.ali.v ihteode,! for the St.iiiliy. Ijipt

was evidently bilieveil the wiong
tviie of picture for tij.al house. Tliis

Zane tiny story got sottio helpful
jiotircs, .iiid the gms.s wcr.t to about
$.1,500. It Is considered strange by
n>-inv l>fre thnt fbi« hoitwe. srtiinle<l

In a fashionable shopping district,
should be booking so many western
melodramas and Northwest Mounted
yarns, and this fact Is given as the
reason for the weak business.
Last week's boom extended

strongly to the P.alace and Victoria
on lower Market street. "The Cheat"
at the former house went with a
bang with t "e "drop-In" patrons,
and "Little Johnny Jones" seemed
to please the Victoria's clientele
which likes lots of action and red
meat.
This week's pictures look better

as box ofUce bets than they did to
the critics as artistic efforts. For
example, "Daughters of the Rich"
at the Palace, and "Broken Hearts
of Broadway" at the Victoria,
panned by the dramatic and picture
editors, seem likely to hit popular
taste.
Gloria Swanson's "Zaza" started

In big style at the Stanley, and It

Is not unlikely th..t this big house
will do its biggest business of the
current season. Norma Talmadge's
"Ashes of Vengeance," was rather
rudely Jolted In somi of the dra-
matic pages, and compared unfa-
vorably to many of Miss Talmadge's
recent pictures, but It was enthu-
siastically received by Monday
audiences, and has .'•rparently set-
tled down at the Stanton to an ex-
tended run. "The Spani.sh Dancer"
Is the next booking at the house,
but no date is set for it. the Tal-
madge feature to run as long as
business warrants. This Is the first
of Miss Talmadge's pictures to get
a run of more than a week here,
the others going into the Stanley
which plays single week policy.

"Potjiah and Perlmutter" at the
Stanley, and "The Green Goddess"
at the Aldine, are attractions next
week which ought to pull big
grosses.

Estimates of Last Week:
Stanley—"Strangers of the Night"

(Metro). Original name of "Captain
Applejack' used here because of
success of stage play last spring.
Matinee trade off, but nights big,
and picture grossed about $2-1,000.
(Capacity, 4.000; scale, 36 and 50
cents, m.atlnees; BO and 75 cents,
nights.)
Aldine—"Buggies of Bed Gap"

(Paramount). Enthusiastically re-
ceived by critics, but business, while
above former house average, not up
to "Dulcy's" week before. Taken
off Friday night, and grossed about
$2,500 in five days, considered good.
"Pcnrod and Sam" opened Satur-
day and stays this week. (Capacity.
1,600; 50 cents, matinees; 75 cents
evenings.)
Stanton—"The White Bos.'

(I'nitcd Artists). In second uei u
this Griffith picture went about
$10,500, an excellent gross. Short
stay of D. W. picture attracted In-

(Continued on page 32)

New Florida Resort Theatre
Miami. Fla., Oct. 17.

The new $100,000 theatre will
open January 1 at Miami Beach,
Fla.

It win be under the control of
the Paramount Enterprises, Inc.
First run pictures will be used with
an occasional playlet, staged by
visiting professionals. It wllh prob-
ably be operated during (he winter
months only, at, which time the
tourist season is at its height. •

Baltimore, Oct. 17.

Still anotl)er big week for the

Baltimore movie houses.

The Century, which pi ed the

Eliiior Glyn "Six Days" in conjunc.
tion with a condensation of "Robin
Hood," packed them all week, re-

peating here the success that film

has had elsewhere.

This week the big he use of the
Whltehurst string has "Zaza" and la

counting on another big wee1(. Tb«'
operatic attraction is the old "Lilac'
Domino."
At the Rivoli last week "Rupert

of Hentiau" held up fairly well buf
didn't smash the gates. It was
given good reviews and got good
business. This week the house has
its first strong attraction in .several

'

weeks. "The Bad Man." The Rivoli
isn't getting the big films this year'
it got last, its sho<rlngs being
limited to First National and what
independents it can pick t.p. Tho,^
Whltehurst houses have Paramount,
Goldwyn, Cosmopolitan, Metro and

.

Pathe tied up, the Rivoli has First
National and Selznlck, while the
Metropolitan has stepped into the
forefront and has Warner Bros, and'
a few others under contract.
"Merry-Go-Round" held Its own.'

in its second week, showing a slight'
drop from the first, but the film in,

the New started off as a consistent
money getter and held to the spacQ
throughout its run. This week the
New has "Don't Worry."
Estimates for the week follow*:
Century — Capacity, 3.300; scale,'

25-50-75C. With "Six Days' and
"Robin Hood" opera this big house •

did between $16,500 and $17.00)^^ Ijlg

money.
Rivoli—Capacity, 2.000; scale. 25-

50-75C. "Rupert bt Hentzau" drew
good audiences throughout week,
rolling up gross about normal.

;

New—Capacity, 1,800; scale. 25^'"

50c. "^^erry-Go-Round" did well in.

Its second week, getting gross of'
$7,500 on second week, which In-'

dicates that pictures draw was
steady and conslctent.
Parkway—Capacity, 1.200; scale,

25-44C. This uptown house did goo4
week with "Temporary Marriage,"
featuring Mrs. Harold Lloyd. Has a
reissue this week of the Norma
Talnuidge-Conway Tearle vehicle,

"She Loves and Lies." Should
draw, Talmadge big star here.

Booked Over the

Keith Circuit
A picture that has them all talking

Is Conan Doyle
?Right?

A Two-Reel Special

Charles Thall's Appointment
S.in Kraneisi'i), Oel. 17.

Ch.irles Tliall has been appoiuti-.

assistant general manager of tb
West Coa.st Theatres in tho »>*.•
ern diatrltt.

Pathe
Distributors

Unlimited opportunities for exploitation. Every-

body is arguing about Spiritualism. Everybody is k

asking "Are There Spirits?" "Is there anything to 1

Spiritualism?" This picture exposes some of the '

fakes and the fakers. Ask the nearest Pa.the ex-

change for a screening.

Written by CULLOM HOLMES FERRELL

Directed by J. J. HARVEY ^T~~
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WORLD'S SERIES AND HOLIDAY

HELPED emirs BOX OFFICES

LB»sebalI Held Down Matinee Butinets But Boosted

Night Figures—Dozen Broadway Houses Gross

b More Than $215,000 on Week

1'
IiAHt tvti'K waa aomewhat In the

B*ture of a r-ila "»•'' ** *•»« box

ofOeea of the Broadway picture

liouses, fii;' nhile the World'a Series

iulleJ <I"«" *•»* matinee business

Sra eortnln extent the night gros-aes

mare than made up for th« after-

noon losB. 'i'hia. together with the

fact that Iht-re was a holiday In the

week Lif'iiKlit a gross business -o

iha d'oz».n houses Fhowlng plcliiic<<

otmo'-<''tl'''n J215.000.
.ifhe CMrito'. w'*h iU big capriclty.

did the top »)USlnes8 of the ptreel

With somcthlnif like $49,000 gross.

-but tfic rt.il Birength in bimlMetis
"
was that shown 'by "The Spanish
Dancer" at the Rivoll. where the

olctiirc t,'n)r.« tl nearly $2».00» on

tbe w<'fl<. The Sti-and with 'The
Bad Man ' <li<I not fare so well, nor

dUl the Iliallo. which had "The
Broken VIhk" as the aitraotioii.

The forii.'.r got around 125, Oon.

while the ;,uter just topped |17,OuO

bjr a Cduiili. o£ hundred dollars.

Oi lh<' .siKOlal features now belnK
ahown ill live of the legitimate tlu-

atres "The - Ilunchhaek of Non-e
Dame" a: the Astor held the first

place Willi II little over $20,000, with
"Soarauuijclie" at the 44th S*lre<-t

the runnel -ii|i with a Iltllu mere
than J1,'(,00U to lis' credit. "A
Woman (.f Paris" at the Lyric bet-
tered itt I'lisincsa of the iirciimis

week hy '.MO. while "The White
.BUter" at tlie Ambassador got $11,-

tOO. The Central with "Monna
Vanna" wiih a grind policy got
around $6,700 on the week.
The C'fx-inopolitan, uptown with

•XJttle Olil New Tork." continued
to slip and got almost $8,000, whifb
the litUo Cumoo on 42d street with
the r>emps. .\-Flrpo fight pictures
held over for the out-of-town sports
who came to attend the baseball
games, got over $C,200 on the week.

"Little Old New York" finishes at
the Cosmo]>olitan this week, and It

itlU In all likelihood be lollowed by
•feow'.jlind," a ComnopoUtan snow
(krturc. "A \Voman of Paris" is to
flalsh at the Lyric oit Oct. 2S to be
fellowed the next night by "Tlie
White Sister," which will move
down from the Ambassador, this

making tho third house that it will
have been presented in.

An estimate , of laat week's
figures Is:

Ambataador—"The White Sister"
(Inspiration); (1,200; tl.60). Sec-
end week here, having moved from
the 44th Street. Got $11,500. Will
|o to Lyric Oct. ti.

Attor—"The Hunchback of Notre
Dame" (Ujiiversal); (1,1$1; t2).
(Jot Its regulation $20,000 last week.
Uatlnees seem to be dropping little

lllla week.
Capitol—"Strangers of the Night"

(Mayer-Metro); (5,800; B6-8«-$1.10).
Picture was boosted to the skies
and It looked like It was certain to
hold over for a second week. Word-
of-moiith advertising strongest any-
thing nas had along the street in

months. On week gross, $49,000.
Cameo—"Call of the Wild"

fRoach-Pathe); (549; 65-8J). The
Dempsey-Firpo fight picture was
also held over here for the World's
8erles woek, a shrewd move on the
part of the management, for they
got a strong play from the visiting
•ports who were in for t*i« ball
pune.s, and the gross on the week
Went to ^r,.^200.

Central—".Monna Vanna" (Fox);
(960; mat-., 55-76; nights, 99). Plet-
tJre playinjr on a grind policy same
M the regular picture houses. Man-
«ged U) rtiaw about $6,700 last
week.
Cosmopolitan—'Xlttle Old New

Tork" .(Jdldwyn - Cosmopolitan)

;

(1,16!!; $l.,Mii. Jn Us last week at
this hrjiisc: Is to be followed by

j

"Snowliliti'l • Did not get over with
1

the sm.isli expected. F.^ult prln-
; *JP*lly tlie kiratlon of the theatre.

Picture sliiAild have been a box
I Jfllce k.iorkotit on lower Broadway.
1

Will have real tost with two weeks
at the C.ipiidl follow 1 MB "Ro«it:i"
there. Cnt .irninid $7,900 last week.
Criterion— Tiio Covered Wagon"

'wani'.iiiiO; (G08: $1.50). One can
•fely Kiirss al the llKiircs heie
•yjlT w-ik and by .ayins aiourrl
111,000 In. sure tiiat he Is not mi>re
than a liiihilicd out oC the way. I.a.-^t

week actual net count was $19,t78.
Will stay on street while "Ten Com-
mundmentj" will be put In another
houee for a ruti.

44th Street— "Searameueha"
(Metro): (1,823; $l.i;0), Thla pict-
ure Is doing a peculiar bust. ess.
The week-ends are terrific knock-
outs With last week on the last
three days there being a gross of
more than $>•«««. the entire week
going to $18,176. The second Sun-
day the production broke ita own
reooi'd of f.ie week previous and got
the biggest Sunday that any motion
picture has had In New York play-
ing a legitimate theatre on a two-
a-day basis. There were about 60
standees and some 40 extra chairs
sold.

Lyric—"'. Woman of I'arls"
(United Artists); (1.131; $1.50), For
second week Chaplin produce<l and
directed iiroductton bettered Its first

week by .ibout $1,000. Tho initial

week was around $14,000. The pict-

ure has th.s an'l next week to con-
tinue and then will l»e generally re-
leased.
Rialto—"The UrokPii Winj;" (Pre-

ftrred Pictures); (l.OCO; 35-55-85).
Orew a fair weik'.s business with
the gross -going to $17,200. The

]pictur. for eonie reason or another
did not .i-,el as strong a play as
.ibould have been lis .share. lt_lias

entertainment value and laughs.
Rjvoli—"Till* .<4iiahis: Dancer''

(Paramount); (2,200; 33-55-85).

This picture was the strongest iKix

olllce pull on liroadway la«it week.
Incidentally It Is the first of the
ParamouTits to be released under
the new sales system of exhibition
value and rental price to be baaed
on the tryout runs played prjor to

general release. At the Kivoli last

week this feature pulled $JT,9S0, and
tiil« week it Is repeating at the
Rialto.
Strand—"The Bad Man" (First

National); (2,900; 35-66-86). Did
not get away to the flying start that
was expected, although tbe picture
ranks with tho average better class
feature. It did not seem to hit

heavily with tht public; titling and
cutting would have mtule it a htm-
dred per cent, better. Oot In the
neighborhood of $26,000 last week.

COAST FILM NEWS
By ED. KREIQ

Jack Ackroyd. stock player at
Roach studio, #as severely injured

In a faU.

FORCING ^AGON"
COSTLY IN BOSrON

'last Week" Announced
Month Ahead — "Hunch-
back" Holds at $14,000

Hoaton, Oct. 17.

As would be natural tho picture
houses in town camo In for some of
tho big business floating around
because of the holiday (Columbus
Day), While none of the houses
broke any records, the holiday was
enough to keep some of the feature
films which are beginning to lose
their kick well up to tho fore.
This was especially true of the

"Hunchback of Notre Dame" at
Tremont Temple. This picture h:i»
been running for several weeks,
playing at $1 top for the matinee,
and a $2 top for the ewetiini; shovis.
It Is reasonable to suppdst- (hat it

would lose some of its drawing
iwwer, and It Is not probable that
It will ever reach tho mark of $1S.-
000, which featured tlie suetinil week
of the showing. Last week, Imw-
ever. It did $14,000. That ia ihe
»«me as the week before.
"The Covered Wacon" at the

Mijestlc l3 said to be off In hiisl-
nrss. This Is considered tlie switeh-
baric from the "last week" udver-
tising the picture got when it was

In for at least a month more. Now
that the laat wtok la here the imbliu
la not keen for It, and the business
last week dropped below the $10,000
mark, at which It traveled most of
the sta.v. The top has been cut 'to
$1.60 fur night showings.

"If Winter Comes" seems to be In

for a good run at the Fenway. It- it

now on the fourth week and still

going strong. Priced at 60 cent top
for the matinee and 85 cents fur the
night shows, it is real opposition to
Loew's State theatre uptown, being
situated almost directly across the
street from that house. In fact, be-
fore tho Slate was built the Fenway
was cleaning up In the district.
There Is no sign of pulling tho film
now, and unless there Is a bad break
In business it will remain.

I.jist week's estimates:
Trement Temple (2,200; SI 10-

$2.L'0). "Hunchback." Did $11,000
last week.

Lcaw'a State (4,000: 55c). P.iister

Keaton in "Tlireo Ages," and the
holida.v put- the business ut this
house up to the $17,000 mark tor the
week. This week housu is usiug
"KiiK^Ies of Red Clap" and "The So-
cial Code;"

Majestic (2,fiiiO: $l.R0). This Is

aetu.illy the final week of the '('ov-
eied Wagon" and then the house
gnus back Into tho legitimate field.

Said to have lullen below $10,UUD last
week.
Park (i.OOo; Dr,-8ie). "I'loneor

Trails" played out at tho houuv last
week, turning in a gross of $5,00Q fur
the week as .against $6,000 the open-
ing week. This week the house has

DON'T YAWNI
They Kept Awake in One New Or*

leans Houae Laat Weak

New Orleans. Oct, 17.
PIclurea contlnae to Una* aloiif

here, although there waa a alight
rift In the clouds when the StronA
increased Its most recent groesea.
Other than through that financial
it) m the sliver sheet continues in th*
doldrums of neglect.
Summary for last week:
Strand— (2,200: 28, 65, 8». "Merry

Uo Round," Universal apeclal
aroused aoma fana enough to aend
total for week to $4,791. Beat flgur*
li.irunne street house haa reached In
months.
Liberty— (1,M»; 38, 66). "The Si«

lent Partner." Received only |iasa-
ing consideration. $2,639 in seven
days.
Tudor— (800: 2*). Canal street

house had bad wook. $1,386.

The Ltvaat laaue In the UmHU
States ia PROHIBITION. Cavw«4
in all anglea weakly In the CLiPPBR
only.

"The Stduwalka of New Tork."
Fenway (1,200; 66-86c). Did $»,«0S

last week with "If Winter Coma*,"
Same picture held over for thU
week.
Modern and Beacon (twin housea)i

$6,000 for loat weak with "Tbe a«l«
Diggers." Using "The Oraen God-
dess' this week.

Lola Wllaon has gone to New York.

Maurice Toumeur will produce
William Dudley Pclley'a novel, "The
Torment," for the screen.

"Zaza" waa th* flrst picture to be
held a second week by the Metro-
politan.

"Singer Jim McGee" Is the tttla of

BUI Hart'a next picture.

The Wampaa (picture praaa
agents) have opened a "roost" In

the Santa Monica mountains.

Jean RUey la shooting scenes at

Redlands.

Garret Graham has been ap-
pointed publicist at the Ilal ttoach

studios.

Helen Ferguson was elected secre-

tary and treasurer of tho Hollywood
Baby SlitTs' Club.

David Butler haa taken up golf

again. It's more fun than picture

acting, anyway, he saya.

Dinky Dean's father. Chuck Rols-
ner, was seen around with a coui^Ie

of Long Beach oil men and it looks

very much as if the next Dinky
Dean iiictuie will to mane in Imuc
Beach.

All Exhibitors

in Michigan
.Hfrcl ,,; , ina^.'izlne publinh^'d ever.v

,
Tuesday

' 1011 •• ,i.t to reath this rlii n'.ele
111'" :s 11. btttor medium

R lies very low

MICHIGAN FILM REVIEW
,

JACOS SMITH, Publisher

"HtL'- P'f-'- Bldg. PETR017

A new _prganl*ation known us
"Regulars" mot' InMt week at

liiime of VlrKltiia I'lure. seroeii x

.Miss Faire is h<',i,i of the club :

the mcmbersiiii. consi.'ts laiKel.!

feminine film eel. I.rilles. Tl'i-

.iect of the orKaiiizaiioii Is fer

tiettprnuiit of piet-.M-e- .i ;ul to let

t-Ft ttie v.nrion.g s' ir" in snni.

i tl.«(ic Ullllefl.lKHIi;.

r,;:ii;u. S, IJart, .'let' of I'i:; Il-i

I
ii.'is wrineii another liork. I'

; titled "l.li;ht' r cV l'!:iii:'>." U'.'

!lr:itions .'lie l»y .lin'- M"-' ' -•m-

.\:l.(l . W. Ilai-, ti'iil d...'

Sn I'laiiclseo prtvii-tiei,'

•iniir'niiy^ '<« i* "••'•' '" '

!»:ft3;irp ilf C!^".:"" r
.

r •
, „

Facts from Six Box Offices ^
At the Rivoli, New York, "The

Spanish Dancer," broke "Man-
slaughter's" record on the opening
day, and has been the best draw
on Broadway for two weeks.
The Plaza Theatre, Sandusky,

Ohio, wires: "'The Spanish Dan-
cer* had very big opening despite
rain."

"The Spanish Dancer" broke all

existing records at the Grand The-
atre, Columbus, Ohio, last Sunday.

At Grauman's Rialto, Los An-
geles, the picture has played to ab-
solute capacity for two weeks.
The Paramount-Empr—, Salt

Lake City, wires: '"The Spanbh
Dancer' jammed day and nlflit.

Forced to stop ticket salea thre*
times. Public welcomes new poKcy
with open arms."
The Rialto, New York, is doing

capacity this weeJr with "The Span-
ish Dancer."

^-'

-./I

^^

J

Cast include* ..

Wallace Beery,
Kathlyn William*.
Robert Agnew,
Gareth Hughes,
and
Adolphe Menjou.

ite5%!?^ PANISH •

v^*?/mNCEfc
.. ,i/.i./ 1,1, \l.i„ M.il!,:^ ,n,,l r„ „l,;', II.,,

.11- ./. II:' II., I.; \r/'i'i,)ir I i' I' niir I'll II nl /'. /'. ;,,,.„-i

2-Col. Press
.'Sheet Ad Above • riAvriu ixsKnitwaKMAnjuh

Mats and Electron
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Thursday, October 18, 19Sa^
PRESENTATIONS

(Extra attractiona in picture theatres, when not

picturea, will he carried and described in this depart'

ment for the general information of the trade.)

>

"ROBIN HOOD"
Milton Aborn Comic Opera Co.

40 Mini.; Full Stage
Century, Baltimore

Baltimore, Get. 17.

Whatever may have been the Bins

of the Abom company In their pres-

entation of "SweetheartB" last week,

they have been more than atoned

In their condensed version of "Robin
Hood." Thl« haa been accomplished

because of the presence of A new
comic to the cast who played the

8hcrlfr of Nottingham role, whereas
th* «ther comic who manhandled
the Kikel part In "Sweethearts" was
reletrated to the comparatively small

Friar Tuck part The change works
wonders, for while It calls for the

use of "hoke" in largre quantities, it

also requires a man who can leaven

hla work so that It will at the same
time retain a sort of pseudo-dignity,

the aort of « dignity that a liquor

drinking sheriff would have.

In the first place, the music in

"Robin Hood" is head and shoul-

ders above the score in any other

comic opera with the possible ex-

ception of "The Mikado." And sec-

ondly, its plot is simple while the

necessary sets are attractive. This
makes it a good piece for condensed
preeentation. In the current Cen-
tury work it runs along smoothly.

and with tJno-^jiMOpet >eiinount of ac-

tion. Moreover, the roles, with the

one exception of Cass W. Whitney
as Little .Tohn, are well taken and
well sunp. This young man, how-
ever, Is 80 little in keeping with the

spirit of the piece, that his work
seemfl out of the picture,

George Shields, basso of the or-

ganisation and the Will Scarlet in

"Robin Hood," easily walked away
with the individual honors, working
to heavy applause. His work is far

and away the best in the organiza-
tion.

Of the oiherF, the women ell held
up well, looking nice in the tights

and singing capably, while the fe-

male chorus was as dependable as
It has always been in the past. This
chorus, incidentally^ pours out good'
mus'ic and also makes a nent ap-
pearance from the front. Bisk.

•SPRINGTIME OF YOUTH" (3)

Dancing
7 Min.; Full Stage
McVickers, Chicago

Chicago, Oct 17.

Boris Petroff, Marjorle Llnken

and Pauline Zcnova were announced

on the fccreeij as participating in

this number. It' was lacking in

every respect, excepting that the

dancing itself was well enough exe-

cuted. As the number was not on

the program displayed in front of

the theatre it is natural to pre-
stime that it was thrown together
hurriedly. It had the earmarks of
having had no preparation.
Miss Zenova appeared and did a

single toe dancing number. Then
Petroff and Miss Llnken appeared
and did a dance. For the finish they
were Joined by the first dancer for

a step or two and a bow. No spe-
cial setting had been prepared.

In spite of this, the dancing itself

was appreciated and on Saturday
night the number took as much ap-
plause as would have been expected
for a more elaborate stage offering.

MOTHER SONGS
10 Mini.: Full Stag* (SiMcIal)

Strand
Here is a capital Mca for male

quartet arrangement. The stage is

set with one of those Strand back-
grounds of draped satin, so f«>lded

as to elmulafe the panelled walls

of a drawing room. A rich amber
light which might be'trom * "re-

place comes from one iide faintly

illuminating four youths in after-

noon clothes lounging on a settee.

They open with a number seml-

classlcal in character, and for the

chorus the drapes part at the back
and there is disclosed in illuminated

silhouette an old woman working
at the spinning-wheel. "Mother 1

Miss You" is in the modern senti-

mental ballad style and for its sil-

houetted illustration, it haa a
picket fence and gate with a mother
waiting for her absent son who
presently appears to embrace her.

The finale ha» a comedy flavor.

The number is called "Mammy" and
shows a negro mammy walking
down the rickety steps of a shack

and going to work at her washtub.

The "Mammy" stuff of itself haa
a big sentimental pull and the

novelty of the changeable hack-
ground gives It added punch. It

was a comparative riot at the

Strand where applauec is ordinar-

ily meagre. RuaK

EGBERT VAN ALSTYNE and Co.

Piano, Songs
10 Mini.; (Three)
Missouri, St. Louis

St. Ix)ui«, Oct iT.

A BOnp plugging act pure and
simple. Whether or not Van Al-

styne is trying to revive his "l^ctty
Baby" and "In the Shade of the Old
Apple Tree," Is not clear. But it

seems that after three yenrs' plug-

ging on it and the once popular
songs refuse to come to ,liie, the

composer would let the dead rest in

peace. Judging from the m.nnncr
audicniTS nt Missouri received the

foregoing olftrings they thought the

PROLOG TO "FIGHTING BLADE"
6 Mini.; Full Stage (Special)

Strand
A singing and dancing ensemble

of rather too much color, but with
some spirit, put on Just ">efore the

new Richard Barthelmess romantic
picture of the 17th century, and
meant to lead into that screen enter-

tainment.
The costumes are picturesque but

the color is laid en' too thickly. The
center of the picture Is a big tree

done iq a startling tone that

screams make-believe. Eldora
Stanford and Frank Mellor, soprano
and tenor, open with a ballad of

r<^licklng Import, one cof.tumed as

a lady of the times and the other
as a soldier. /

Mile Clementowltz does a solo

dance and the finish Is a merry-
makers dance with everybody in a
complicated "square dance," lively

and picturesque. As framed for

the current picture at the Strand
it serves its purpose, but with
change of costume it could serve the
same or almost any picture.

Rush.

CREDIT ORCHESTRA

LEADER WITH DRAW

Paul Ash and "Zaza" Divided

Honors in Frisco—Fasiiion

Show and Star nill.

The "and Co." (Clem Daory),
opens wjih an .-innouncenitnt about
"Aincric.i.'si Famous Composer,"
after w)ii< h Van Alstyne enters,

goes to Riano and spreads the
gloom. Pacey follows with several
Binnbers, and his singing was really

tbm high mark of the turn. Daccy
•an alng and possesses a very pretty

tenor voice. The audience highly
appreciated his work. The numbers
an^ were announced a.^ A'an Al-
lyne's latest hits. Ross.

"THE ROSE"
Dancing Specialty

6 Mins., Full Stage; Special
Chicago, Chicago

Chicago, Oct. 17

The stage has a black eye and
a large >ase with roses in the cen-
ter with a black screen at one side

which permits the girl concealed
in a big rose to come down to the

floor and ascend to position at the
finale without chance of mishap, as
the screen can be distinguished
only by those up in the very front

rows. When the lights are thrown
on the big rose the petals* part and
the girl's face appears. She comes
down and does toe dancing, return-
ing to her position and apparently
falling to sleep when her head Is

again concealed by the closing pet-
al J of the flower.

The danclnrj by Thereee Oneil Is

fairly good and it is an acceptable
offering for this house.

RIN-TIN-TIN
12 Mini.; Full Stage (Special)

McVickers, Chicago
Chicago, Oct. 17.

Rln-Tin-Tin appeared in "person"

(as the advertising in front of Mc-
Vickers had It) with the picture

'Where the North Begin?," ct which
the dog is the star. if^.
There was a settinf representa-

tive of the Great North with a cabin
such as is employed in the picture

on one side and a large rock on the

other.
The dog did a few parlor tricks

in the center, posed on the rock
and for a finish Jumped into a high
window in the cabin as he had. done
in the picture.

The dog was Introduced by Lee
Duncan, who briefly referred to th^
canine's history, told at the start

of the picture, and then put him
through his stunts.
The posing was exceptionally in-

teresting. The dog seemed to un-
derstand his master perfectly In

this. Later when there was an ef-

fort to work up the leap to a sec-
ond-story window In the cabin the
dog was impatient but this a,dded
to the interest as It made it appear
that it was not a cinch to have the
dog do Just what was wiintcd.
The dog grabbed the curtain at

one side at the finish, eh.aking it

roughly, which was a good laugh,
and did' not seem to be a part of the
act but may have been.
The dog when first introduced

wore a Red Cross blanket and Mr.
Duncan took occasion to .'uy Rin-
Tin-Tin had done hit. "bit" In the
war.

San Francisco, Oct. 17.

The California leaped Into the
lead in the raoe for receipts among
the big picture houses with Gloria
Swanson in "Zaza" plus the trans-
ferring of Paul Ash, the Granada
ordheetra leader, from that theatre
to the California. Ash baa a big
following. H is hard to say Juat
whera the credit belongs. The man-
agement inclines toward handing
th« palm to Ash, but the featuie
haa caosed a lot of talk and is a
great draw.

Tlia Granada with Elinor Glyn'a
"Six Days" started off to nice busi-
ness, the Glyn name luring them in.

Max Dolin, who is to alternate with
PtiUl Ash between Granada and
California, made his debut at this
tb«atre this week, ^e got a big
r«c«ptlon.

Ttk* Warfleld with Mae Murray's
"Tha Prepch DoU" brought the star
up for a personal appearance and
packed 'em in. Opening day's busi-
ness was unusually heavy. Picture
rather disappointing. Big fashion
show with plenty of pulchritude
added to the pull.

The Strand hit about an average,
as did the Portola. CTameo with
third week of Harold Lloyd in "Why
Worry" evidenced considerable drop
as compared with first two weeks>
Business, however, still big.
California— "Zaza," witli Gloria

Swansoli.* iScats 2,400; scale 55-90.)
'fl^e-'blg bet of the week. Opened
with a smash at both matinees and
nIghU. Qol $22,500.
Granada—"Six Days," by Elinor

Glyn. (Scats 2,840; scale 55-90.)
Glyn's name getting the business.
Picture not well.liked. Opened very
satiefactor/ and did better than
average week, with $16,500.

Imperial — "The Green Goddew,"
with George Arllss. Seats 1,400;
scale B6-75.) Second week took a
slight flop but in. spite of this got
Warfield— "The French Doll," with

Mae Murray. (Seat... 2,800; scale S5-
76.) Also showing elaborate winter
fashion show with bunch stunning
girls. Personal appearance of Miss
Murray the opening day kept the
house .asked from morning till mid-
night Played to $16,500.

Portola—"Where the North Be-
gins," with Rin-Tln-TIn, dog star.
(Seats 1,100; scale 35-5D.) Hitting
about lbs average stride around
$3,000.
Strand—"Bright Liglits of Broad-

way," with Doris Kcnyon. (Seats

."ENEMiES" PUYS

Haring A Blumanthal Dsnisd in* if

Junction Application -' h^

Haring A Blumenthal lost out tt '^
their injunction suit against th« -'^J

Goldwyn^osmopolltan Distributtnc ''I

Corp., Cosmopc^itan 'Productloav.', ^
International Film Service, Inc., and .'^

the Ellsmere Operating Co., Inc., to ^
restrain the booking of tlie "Bn«« ':.^

mtes of Women" feature into th« . '^

Ellsmere, Bronx, N. Y., Oct. 11. H.
& B. alleged they had contracted in

August to book "Enemies" Into their
Belmont, i>aying a $400 rental ca >i

the understanding the picture would
, ^

not play either the Tremont, Cro>
, 1

tona, Beneson or Ellsmere befora I
them. These four houses are In tha 4
same vicinity aa the Belmont. ' 'l

New Tork Supreme Court Justlc* '

|
Wagner decided that he would not '''.'i

grant a temporary injunction bs- '

cause the relief prayed for is tha
same as would be the final result, '

and unleea the papers of the tem-
porary motion prove conclusively
that Hsu'ing ft Blumenthal were en^
titled to an Injunction (which Jua« .

ties Wagner held they did not\ tha
plalntifl could not get a restraining
order.

j

"Xhiemies" played the Ellsmera
^

Oct. 11. Oct, f Senator Jamea J,

Walker argued the motion in Har-
ing & Blumenthal's behalf. Justlca

Wagrter did not hand down his de-
j

cision until the 11th, the same dais

the picture opened at *he Kllsmera,:

An advera* decision would hav»
meant a very hasty and suddm
switching of pictures.

\JIP YOaOBJECT TOSTAMOiHGmUHB
FILL OUT COUPOMANDMAiL TOOAX

THE HUNCHBACK
OF NOTRE DAME
'A»i«>< ij/CWl\mm rmlumg ION CHANEY iS^&

m%W %rIm &undav matinees at d llWff iJ

I «ndose S
Ddte

N«me ,

—

&UNDAV MATINEES AT 3

for (no Of TiCKEis)

,
A<fdres9 To«vo

mKtALl CHECKSorHOMY OHDEIfS PAYABlt W JVSASUXfe.ASrOfi TMATfit

OAltV 5S«to lIO Ulifint*'*"?'^""
'M '.UNMIOllDAYbSb^ioJl *jnlWIIJil65- toOiPRJCES-MINEES

A

Sid Grauman's Next

It is reported that Sid Grauma«,
is figuring with a big realty

operator for a new theatre on SeY^'

enth street which is rapidly develop*'

ing into the main shopping district.^1

1,700; scale 60-75.) An averag*
teAure, drawinj, about average re-

turns for this house. $8,500.

Cameo—"Why Worry?" with Har.
old Lloyd (thirl week). (Seats $00;
.<icale 35-50.) Droplng considerably
when compared with first two
weeks. Lpaat week $7,000.

"Magnolia" Sold For Pictures .

Famous Players has bought fo^

$36,000 the picture rights to "Mag-
nolia," the AI Aarons piece In whicM
Leo CarriUo plays. r

"OUT OF THE INKWELL" (1)
Clown in Grotesque Dancing
4 Mins. (Special Set)
McVickers, Chicago

Chicago, Oct. 17.

This novelty followed the "Out of
the Inkwell" picture at McVickers
last week and introduced Bonoff,
the clown. Through the unusual-
nese he scored big.
The parting of the curtains dis-

played a large easel upon which
pictures were thrown which were a
part of or resembled the original
cartoon series. Soon the clown
springs out of the center of the
easel and grabs the dog by the tail

which fades away in the picture,
leaving the clown In person to en-
tertain with dances, both comedy
and burlesque of the classical.
The clown was costumed like the

cartoons scries and at the finish
he Jumped into a prop inkwell,
bobbed up again and put In the
stopper afl?r he entered again. Just
as it had been done in the picture.
The prop inkwell sat at one side

of the state and a penliolder filled
with pens at the other, and the easel
in the center—all as large in pro-
portion as required for the contrast
of the little clowns in the drawings
as compared to the natural slzt of
the objects used.

SPORTS IN THE CLIPPER
Several pages devoted weekly to

sports ot all kinds in Clipper.—:

C O S T U M ES
F" o R hire:

New Yoj h'B Newest and

A Big Showman's
Picture!!

The Great International $100,000 Race

Papyrus vs Zev
A Two-Reel Special •ii-'t^

'V. '

Pathe has the exclusive moUon picture rights to the big

International sporting event that is filling the newspapers

of the nation. Interest in it is tremendous. Here is •

picture that ei;eryone in your community will want to

see.

Pnnts Will Be Shipped the Night

of the Race

on Octcbtr- 20lh. Eastern cities will be
the picture on

.-.LJc frhow

Sunday, October Zlst.

A big chance for a real mop-up! Order now I

Pathepicture
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FIGHTING BLADE

RVimeJi In "Th. Fl«htln« Blade." a

Smili" <1r»ma of Cromwelll.n Bng-
i7rS of 164« by neuUh Marie Dlr,

Iif«S a .In'"' RoberUon production,

frit National attraction. I-rojection

H^«l minute* At the Strand, Oct. 14.Ume •! nuii«
Blchatd Darthelineu

Sfri "if
' aiarvrreham Lee Halter

K?a "loberf Krleey Morgan ^Vallace

wit WuegrovB .Bradley Barker

Oliver Cromwell Frcderlclt Burton

k^J? Ay7kew Walter Ilorlon

?hom.lne Mueitrov.. . . .Dorothy Mackalll
' Charlotte Mu.«rove . A lyn Kinit

j»n Vaycock • . Marcla Harrl.

The .screen seems to be In for a

cycle of roraantl" costumed dramas.

More power to them if thev coiiit

UD to the pace set by this story and
oroduclion. In power of Inculcn;

and in (limacteric punch 'The

Flfihung Blade" has much that

neck-and-neck3 with rmrtias: th*

hS mome.it Is shrewdly bUjlt up
aild' the ihelodrama holds a world

of «ti»l>«"«*- Barthelraess U at his

.b«M. ' <
•

^f course there arfe humtsrous in-

consistencies, there alwayn nre in

thtse romantic hero p)»y».,l?ut the

vary boisterous Rvelodrurarv, carries

its own excuse. Yoi^ can^t analyze

« 17th Century plot arid frltuatidn

in the light of reason. "Riith^r you
ttrfrt your imaglnatloh loose and let

It revel on what comes before it in

pletorlal exaggeration. What the^•c

romantic plays do is to typify mod-
ern strife without its atat;lc, realism,
parthelmess plays a sort of modi-

fied D'Artagnati, only he is n
Dutchman named Karl Vah Ker-
Btetibrodk, come to Kngflahd during
the Cromwell-RoundUead struggle
Intent upon avenging tha betrayal
ofhl! sister by an Englishman.
He butts into numerous a,dven-

tures at Oxford where the^ royallale

are holding a revel. To the same
center of gayety comes .

Thomsino,
country heiress, to visit her guard-
Ian, the vicious Earl of 'Starver-

sham. The Earl schemes to marry
the girl off to his worthless son. In
the whirlpool the girl falls Into mis-

,
adventures and is rescued by Karl,
known aa the greatest swordsman
In Europe.
Karl is seized by Cromwell who

Is hovering around the Royalist
Jamboree for his own purposes and
the Savior of British -Parliament
fiikes him into the antlrRoyalist
service, with instructions to secure
& plan of Starversham castle. Karl
secures entrance into the castle
service upder the guise of a mill-
"ta.y. mercenary, but his Identity as
the Oxford swordsman is exposed
and he is thrown Into irons as a
Cromwell spy and condemned to

hang in the morninlr.
He escapes from hla diingeon and

•ccidentaliy reaches Thomsine'a
.»om. She tildes him in her bed un-
til his escape can be effected and
ke returns to Cromwell. There Is

a lot of theatrical maneuvering
here, but the story holds -water.

BCarl returns to Cromwefl's camp
and volunteers to lead a force
agafnst the Earl's castle and is

given the commission.
.Thomsine has fallen in love with

Karl and refuses to marry the
Earl's heir, whereupon the Earl
himself attempts to force her into
a marriage with him. She goes
through the form under cumpulslon
and plans to make a declaration at

' the weddlqg feast that she never
•poke the words of the ceremony
and Is net a wife.
Here's where the theatrical trlck-

«ry comes. Karl with his soldiers
ll galloping toward the castle
while the feast Is on. Views of the
armored knights pounding through
the night and the wedding feast are
alternated, a tricky effect to work
up tension, ending of course with
the timely arrival of Karl and her
rescue. A lot of the effects are old
•tuft but the surest kind of 9«reflre.
Dorothy Mackalll, playing oppo-

site Barthelmess, Is extremely ef-
fective In a role that Just suits her
frail beauty. She is an aqtrcss who
is more than beautiful, for she has
» face of supreme feminity, some-
thing like the quality of Maude
Adams in appearance, and her
pantomime 1st fluent and natural.
The re.st of a long cast works
smoothly and well.
The production Is elaborate, but

One rather gets the Idea that the
producer tried for more th.in he
could a<-complish. 'The poiiod at-
mosphere is made to create a vivid
illu.'iion and the costuming is ex-
ceptlon.illy well treated, but there
are settings that altogether tall to
suggest the intent, such as interior
rooms ih.Tt look cramped. A good
peal of the action, particularly In
the CLstle. tal;(?k place through the
corridors and on the stairway.x. and
these are always good, pitrti^'ularly
In respect to tricky light and
shadow effeots.
But tlie.-e are minor matters, the

0Ut8t;iTi<lii,ir fact hcing that liirtliel-
.."icss hai what »tive« evury promise
.of 'being anotluT winner dh hi.->

'«flng. ;.''(s?i.

ETERNAL STRUGGLE
r«ul» B. Mayer prdaentatlon. Re«1nald

Barker production and adapted from U. B.
L*nca«ter'a novel. "The l«w Brincera," by
J. O. Hawka and Monte -Katterjohn. Re-
li»«elnB through Metro. At tho Rlvoll. New
York, Oct. 14. Itunnlnf time. «5 mlnutei.
Andree Orange Renee Adorec
.srt. Nell Tempest Kerle Wllllama
Camllle Lenoir Barbara L« Marr
"Bucky" O'Hara Pat CVMalley
Barode Dukane Wallace Beery

Ordinary Metro program release
far short of the "class" recent pic-
tures of this distributing company
have held, T>ate in reaching Broad-
way, this particular epic of the
Northwest has been playing out of
town for at least a month and could
have stayed away altogether, for It

won't do Metro, any good whero the
clientele Is inclined to be fus§y.
The story is out-and-out melo-

drama, cheap at that, wUh the cast
OAer-actliig unJ the pliulugrupiiy au
oit In lighting the contrasts fla'sh^
in this respect are actually hard oh
the eyes.

It hag to do with two members of
the Northwest Mounted, pals, be-
coming rivals for the hand of a ^Jfl
who believes herself guilty of mur-
der iijid runs away, to be followed
by botlf men, one with the pur^oad
of bTlnpln^t her back, due to a a.eft's!e

of duty, and the otijer to aid- In gdt'-'

tins her away.
The sergeant (Earle WlllVams) Ik

the Straight and ste^A type, whll^
•Bucky" (Pat O'Malley) screens {is

a love-making Irishman who breaks
the girl's heart, but Anally succutnbs
himself, arul all is well upon the
return that discloses another had
committed the killing. The slight
twist is that the Irishman is the one
who Insists on bringing the girl
back. ..

'
..
--*

The subtitles are boring with their
abundance and attempt at bdnf
"cute," for every advantage haa been
taken to Insert something, no mat-
ter at what Interval, to purvey the
Idea of the Hit in "Bucky's" love-
m.aking and the broken English of
tlie French-Cana'diiin girl, "Andree"
(Renee Adoree).
O'Malley and Miss Adoree turn In

the best work, although each has
done, or should do, better. The re-
mainder illusion as sincere enough
In their efforts, even too much so,

to the point where some of the ac-
tion totals as nothing more than
either violent gestures or posing.
Some picturesque exteriors are In-

cluded, as also, a wild canoe dash
down a water rapids that is a cork-
ing piece of work; but It is insuf-.
flclent to lift this release out of a
mediocre cl.Tsslflcatlon. Hence, the
"Struggle" Illusions aa being about
right for the smaller houses, but
falls to impress as a major attrac-
tion. Skiif.

WIFE IN NAME ONLY
PyraniicI productioni dtr«ct«d by a«or4ce

Terwilllgec. lHalrilmted by SPUnlck,
Ariftptrtd by Adele KendHcka ftom A
«tor/ by Berth* U. Clay. Pholorraphy
tiy A. L. Mariner. At the 3t»nUy, Oct.
If. Running ti'ttxit. 64 mlnut(^s.
Phllippa I/E»trange .Mary Thurman
V'ictur Harwood. .,.*. ..Arthur Hausmi^n
Norman Alleigh Rdmund Lowe
John l>ean William Ttjcker
MadallRA Dornham FJor«nra plicon
Mrs Dornham Kdna May Oliver
Uornham * . .-.Tyrtme Power

FIGHTING BLOOD
The aeoond of F. B. O.'s pf6mlsed aeries

of 12 of the H. C_ WJtwer short atorlea

.'idaptod to the ecreen. Done in lehcth
txrtweon twt> and thre reel* with projection
time of about 30 mlnutea—that la to aay.

nearer three than two. The »tory wa»
a/lapted by Beatrice Van from WUwer'e
•hort story published In "ColUer'a" under
the title of "8he Supee to Conuu*jr." Di-
rected by Henry Lehrman. Oeorare O'Hara
la the featured- player, aupporte^l by Mary
lioth Mliford and I^oulse I,orraine. At the
Stanley, Now York, Ool. 13.

Another picture with a super-sex
title that turns out to m^an nothing.
It gets its name from the fact <hat
the young wife leaves her hual)and
the day of their marriage because
she feels he does not love her, and
lives apart from him until matters
are cleared up. There Is no rough
6tiift pulled In connection with the
conjugal relations, or rather lack of
relations, as in several tilms bear-
In" milder t.itlea.

Thi; plot, taken from a story by
Bertha M. Clay, obsolete writer of
tla'Shy, shop-girl novels, is iilelo-

daamaflc and Impob'slble, but adapta-
ble f6r the kind of photoplay en-
joyed by the majority of American
Jllmgoers. Intereat and drama,tio
suspiense do much to atone for the
cTudeuess and ineptitude of the gen-
c^ral Idea.

I I'hIIIppa L'Estrang*, confiaent of
winBlfig the handsome yoimg Nor-
man Allelgh as her hus-bnr.d, drop»
H few gentle hints to him at a party.
To her surprise and dismay he tells

her that he regards he^only as a
sL-iter and Is waiting to pieet his
ideal before he think* of marriage.
Phillppa's love changes to hale.
Striving for revenge, she arranges
It so that he falls in love with and
finally marries Madaline Oornhjm,
a girl who comes up to his Ideals.
On the day of the wedding Phllippa
writes to Norman and tells him the
woaa«n he has married Is the duugh-
tsr of the burglar who years before
murdered his mothel-.

It looks dark for the happy end-
ing for a while, but in the end
everything turns out well when it

is learned that Madallne's mother
was married twice and the young
bride is not the murderer's daugh-
ter after alL Considerable dramatic
Intensity has been squeezed out of
this story by the director and
adapter. The photography and titles

are also up to the mark.
The-featured name of the cast Is

Arthur Ilausman, who has won
some little following for' his work in
previous films as a polite society
'.'souse." In this picture he h.as only
a minor role, playing a. lounge lizard
suitor of I'hillppa'a. The latter is
well portrayed by Mary Thurman,
who does better than might bo ex-
pected with a dlfflcult and not
wholly unsympathetic part. Edmund
tiowe is his usual suave self as the
hero, and Edna May Oliver con-
tributes a notable bit as the girl's
mother. The girl herself is played,
by Florence Dljton, who is pretty
but far from being a good ^ctress
as yet. Tyrone Power Is seen for
only a couple of minutes as the
heavy.
With generally capable acting, ef-

ficient direction and an appealing
story, the film should be a money-
maker when not exhibited to audi-
etv:es of too tiiarked discrimination.

Is « vaat public for this kind of
dime-novel screen material that
would sleep through "The Miracle
Man." RuaK .

MEN IN THE RAW
TJnlveraal picture, featurlnji Jack Hoxle.

and tm adaptation from a macaalne story,
authored by Bert Foster. (jeor'KO Marshall
the director, with Harry Kowler at the
camera. Splitting double feature day at
the Circle, New York. Oct. 10. Running
time, 50 minutes.

The short subject Is billed over
the flve-reeler which makes up the

double bill, a William Stelner pro-
duction called "Below the Rio
Grande," and It should be. It has
snap and action and, above all, a
wealth of low comedy. That would
recommend any picture, and this

one looks like a clean-up. Any
picture that cv> make a film audi-
ence laugh right out loud so you
can hear 'em on the sidewalk Is in

a way to returns.
At the start they work up a serl-

«iis situation built around the Ro-
man Christian martyrs, and as
quick as It catches hold of aUen-
tion the camera switches to show
the film director working the situa-

tion. From that on it is scream-
ingly funny Roman travesty, pure
hoke, but tremendously funny. The
hero la instructed In the next scene
to step into the arena as a lion

crouches to spring upon the pale,

blonde heroine, and choke the lion

to death. It is urged by a nancifled

lion tamer that is is perfectly safe.

They release the lions and for 400

feet or so It becomes a lion cha.se

equal to the classics In some of the

earlier Sunshine subjects put out by
Fox.
That passage finished, the story

goes on to tell that the leading
woman of the picture, and on
heiress who aspires to screen star-

dom, are both seeking the hero's

favor. O'Hara is cast as .in ex-
champion of the prize ring. He In-

vites both girls to a fight, and when
one of the contender.^ in tlie .st.-\r

bout f.iil.'i to put in an ri|ipi-ai-.in.-.\

an open challenge Is made on bihalf

of the fimhter in the nn«. om-
-IJKhtnlng" Kelly. O'llnra \v.iMt>-

It ol'

A very ordinary "U" release tl.at

looks like one of those things they

shove through that factory regard-

less. They turn 'Cm out like Fords,

anyway.
HoKle is featured as the champ

liar of the world, with the picture
mainly viewing his mlrnriiloun and
weird experiences. It's too asinine
to ever mean anythng. Not only
will it do Hoxle no good, but it will
undoubtedly keep more people away
from picture houses than anything,
else. For those who wail, moaii iind
dote on "pa-nning" the silent drama
this one Is a pic, with nary a com«'
back,

; The picture Is a Western which
gives iioxiea change to ride a score
or mora .of horses, although haw he'

ever bulldogs a steer while wearing
spurs Is something those who were
there may explain.

Mar'guerlte Clayton Is the girl In
the story Struggling valiantly with
poor material.
Hoxle? He must be used to It, as

this particular reviewer ha» -yet to
see him In anything that resembles
« good picture.

Either he's 'a bear for punishment
or Universal Is too optifhlstlc con-
cerning Its public, as "Men in the
Raw" fails to even rate the honor
of splitting a double-header at such
a house as the Circle, while It will
never go down In history as much
entcrtalnmeht In the cheapest of*

Bklit.

B^OW THE RIO
Open marked auhject produced by Wtl-

tlam Stelner Productions, Inc., featuring
Neal Hart. -\\'e«tern atory wbtb Mexican
border locale. Part «f double bUi, with
a 2*4-reeler of the K. B. O.—Wrtwer aorles
billed above it. Projection time. TiO mtn-
ute«. Taken from story m&torlaJ ai^d
adapted by H. Halbui't. No director defllff-

nated. At the Stanley. Mew York (daily
change), Oct. 15.

,
Just a western melodrama with

Mexican trimmings, fast action and
good variety, but the worst photog-
raphy seen in a long time. From
the quality of the> camera work.
especially in Interiors, . one would
suspect It was e^ reissue from

.

'wM
back.
The picture commits one serious

fault. It was made at low coat, 'Evi-
dently to be addressed to the least
sophisticated, simple-minded fan
public; yet there are times when
Its story becomes so confused liiat

Henry James himself couldn't un-
derstand it. It ought to be a matter
beyond argument that if one delib-
erately addresses a picture ' to a
Juvenlle-mlnded public, he onght to
be as clear and simple as iwssible.
The story falls down hard in this
|)articular.
One Pierre Ja'-que.i, a French-

Canadian and a fugitive from Jus-
tice, rMlcs a n-mote town on the
.Mexican side near the border.
Chuck Watson Is his confederate In

horse and cuttle thieving. Chuck
frames King Callioun. Texan cow-
boy, on a cattlo-runnlng (.-hartso,

but. King persu.-iili's the sheriff he
can iirove his own c.nse and also
hrins Pierre to Ju.-<tii"e If he (the
sherilTi will .ici omiiany him (KitiK)
t)ii .m expedition to Texas. Oddly
PDoiiKli. the' sh'-riff .agrees. Mean-
ttiiili- till- .N'ortliHvst Mouiitc-d arc

... nolili'Ml of tln> Joi-:ilion of I'ierre

i.'tl- fnn't ttn? .Mt-'Xlr'Trrr ftiirnlrs - a T'?" ?Tft*Tr

BRIGHT UOHTS OF BROADWAY
B. F.' Zeldman I'rotluctlon, release.!

throiiKh rrlnclpal IMoturea Corp. Scenario
by Kdmund (loul.llnK. Adapted from a
•lor^ by Gerald c:. DulTy. Directed by
\Vcbitcr Campbell, starring I.oweIt Sher-
man. Shown at Ixiew's New York Oct. 10.
nmnlnir elwut 00 mlnutea.
llandall Sherrlll
Irene Marley
Tom Ilrake
Rev. (Irahara Drake.
Mrs. Grimm
Jehn Kirk
ICI Jumtw , A.. . .Cbartes Murray
Chorus Klrla tmm New York Hlppodr.'ira^.

.<ll<leen Tiller Glrla from Zleffeld'a "Fol-
lle»."

.Lowell Sherman
. . .l->orls Kenyon
..Harrison Ford
.Bdmund llrocse
,,.Rfne Sh'innon
.Tyrone Power

houses.

Webster Campbell, who directed
"The Bright Lights of Broadway,"
has crowded in all the suspeiiHe ho*
kum possible, from the chase In au-
tomobiles and trains to saving the
Innocent hero from death in the
chair at the last second. Perhaps
the beat tiling ubuul the piulure i.i

really Its cast, worthy of a much
better story tTmn this.

The film brings the perspiration
16 the palm of the hand and the fln-
gernalls to the mouths of the more
nervous. Therefore. It's a auccesa.
The story is of a country girl lured

to New York by promise. of a career.
This promise Is almost fulfllle^d and
she marries the villain before real-
izing what Is happening. Her coun-
try sweetheart coih6s to rescue her
and is framed tor murdtit- by the
villain, th« latter being the guilty
phrly. The rest concerns the sav-
l(ig of the boy by the vlll.ain's wife
through securing a confesaloto and
the death of the scoundrel.

:
t*well Sherman is, aa usual, the

tnost hateable villain possible.
Doris Kenyon has the audltnce suf-
fering with her In her tribulations
and loving her In other momenta
Harrison Ford la quit* an acceptable
Juvenile... and BMmuntf Brtaae, Ty-
rone Power, BA* Shannon and
Charlie Murray have but'biti fb do.
The_16 Tiller Girls and tht>'^lpifi>-

flTome chorus are used In a cabaret
scenA which has been laviahljr
staged.

-it's the most daring novel that

has been published in recent

years. .i>(i. ..,/̂
^

—it will be the most sensational

picture ever produced. ,.„

-bares the innermost secrets

of modem society life,^ .

Watch for

this

...."i.

AL GILLIS IN CHAfiGE

lo Kc't some "li^;lltlrl; l.Iio:]'

liis .-^v.-^tcMi. > 1 la- U'lcpt'-. '"
, . . , , . . ,,

U-i-.^o. Then tli'-y »ta^(• a livrlv ili- oiitl.-iw. ami Ih'I'" starts a lliree-

two-roiiml li:rht tli.'it has i.leniy ..f
j
runioroil ( h.ise that endh in Ih^^ caj)-

..o.ullc.ol;i!i« .T-tion. The re-t :
1
tiire of the bat;. lit and the I.Im-i-i-

.liill mei-elv Ih,' formal coiiit-I'lp of i lion of his siippo-ci daUKht-r uho
, th.-'scrapiim',' actor and tl.f li.-ir. .-- turns out to !..« ilif l...,i. cliiM ot

Wiriiip.'- Or- 17.
I

\i,otliiM-fni':iy p.-is.saneli id OH ira I tlu- oM i|o-«ert pKoMper-roi- ft-ho tniah-l

From l,:-i n,r„.e in th,. C.ipit ,1 ! .-,n^ he stia-et ill a hui-ii.-ane .-lor.n.
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"FLAMING
YOUTH"

From the Novel by "Warner Fabian"

Featuring

COLLEEN MOORE
Supported by an all-star cast comprising

Elliott Dexter—Milton Sills—Myrtle Stedman—SylvU
Beamer and Ben Lyon

Directed byi John Francis Dillon

Scenario by
Henry O. Hoyt

Editing by
Arthur Tavaret

Titles by
Holman Day

Photography by .

"3. C. Trees

Roy Carpenter

Settings designed by
Milton Menatco
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TAYLOR HOLMES
Talk, Recitation*
15 Min*.; .On* i.

Palace
Coming on nt 10.55 Taylor Holmes

faced 11 rostles* audience ^irul his

15 minute routine proh;il)I.v w:is a
curtailment o£ something more to

lollow. Holmes Is on lllustriition of

a "name" nVtist who, without any
pretext at a consetutivn act rout-

ine, just comes out ai\(l affaljly sells

himself coui>lPd with n story here,

« recitation there, some more t.ill<,

etc., .'ill unrelated but Inlcrestinu.

Ili.s routine when reviewed was
a slory lor an opener. A recitation
about an excitable Italian ballet

master rehiMrsing a new dance in

"one, two, three, four" fashion fol-

lowed. A stutter number next.
Ellis I'arlii'r ISutler'M "Mr. l)u:,'aii'M

Discovery," a ".^tcw" number fol-

lowcil. And very good too. An
English characler .•onfr reeallf-d for
Ki|)liiin's "lloot.s," .owperbly deliytr-

*d find a Holmes' standard.
The monolo-iist made much of the

fatiKue attendant with the "iloots"
recitation, actually reeling off and
on twice as If sufferins under men-
tal str.iin ,ind presentinh a iilcturc

cf physical pain. Grantincf that .any
artist exiiinda considerable ejiergy
Into his work, it hardly seems pos-
sible that the reaction i3 tliat m-
cute. If inten(}ed for showmanship
purposes Its effect could be
heightened by toning down.

Mr. Holmes was last star of "Not
So Fast." a legit production. He
has been nilinK-in in vaudeville be-
tween engagements off and on.
Ati4 stiil is a favorite judging by
this appearance. Abrl.

TELAAK and DEAN
Novelty Talk, Dancing and Instru-
mental

12 Mins.; One
68th St.

Telaak was formerly o£ Bill and
Irene Tel.iak. His present act with
Miss Dean is very similar to the
former one, lioldlng u very fine
novelty Ftunf but little ot worth
outside ot that. Telaak wears a
loo.w fitting sport suit with orange
golf hose and green spafs over white
shoes for a good comedy effect.
Miss Dean is pint Bize_ and chic,
filling the eye splendidly in a neat
black and white dress ot limited
qu.intit.v.

The turn opens with some un-
funny attempts at halt-baked humor
th.at draw groans instead p( laughs.
Telaak keeps the iftt going by some
spcctaijular comic talis at tlio rislit
moments. Next he tried an eccen-
tric dance whl'h the rough gallery
was inclined to kid, but which
showed ability and grace neverthe-
less. Tlio girl then brings out a
violin and gors through all the rno-
tions. but the product is far freni
»ii lody.

'J'iiis leads up to tlee teaturi?. Te-
laak performs an aorobntic danci»
with the girl while she is p'aylng.
ending by holding her #rcct above
his he.Tl with one hand, while he
iiccompaiiiis her fiddling on the
jiiano with his other. At .iresent
the feat is accomplished awkwardly
and .seemingly with great effort, but
when case and mors conlidence have
been required, it is bound to be a
ahow-.«topper.

Aside from Telaak's speech of
thanks nt the finish and the glrl'.s

habit of laughing Immoderately over
all their terrible wheezes, the show-
manship is adequate. At the smaller-
time houses the strength ot the one
stunt alone is enough, but for th?
bettor circuits a new routine is cs-
eential.

SOPHIE 1 JCKER
Stonga

40 Mini.; Full Stage and One
Orpheum, Los Angeles.

I..0S Angeles. Oct. 17.

li'or her third return engage-
ment at this hou.so within a tew
months Miss Tucker offered a new
act. In her former turn she en-
tered in a Huick, this time ehe is

driven on in an old Ford which fits

her opening number "Hattlins to

New York." Miss Tucker's remark
that "she don't want to wean the

car" when the chauffeur leaves to

get a pint of gasoline was a howl.
In this act Miss Tucker is fojturing
l.roduction numbers, a.id the man-
ner of their presentation gives

added prestige to her shownnifshlp.
The number, wherein she pleads

with a publisher to accept a song
that her bweetheart turned down, a

scene of a music pi.blisher's office,

:»nd a dressing rotm ballad were
the be.<t Mis.s Tucker ever 'Showed,
and grvatl.v surpassed any ot her
previou.s efforts, in the latter she
hits hard at the sentimental .>vtrings

and the lecture to the girl, at whom
tlio linos are aimed, brings out
emotional talents.

Ted Shapiro and JacU Carroll are
at pianos, as in the former offering,

b;ut are more prominent because of

some very smart talk indulged in

\+ith Miss Tucker tiat fits into the
routine and makes for atmosphere
.8 well as serving tor nitty intro-
ductions. The spicy numbers were
there as usual and "It Takes a.

Good Girl to D* That" and "Cross-
Bred Papa Look Straight at Me"
were a couple ot "pips."
The act proper consumed 27

minutes, but on this bill Miss
Tucker came back in "one" and
sang request numbers consisting ot
her old favorites tor 14 minutes
more. Miss Tucker wati a hit with
the act she brouglil out lieie from
New York, but she will undoubt«(lly
astound them back there with her
Iiresent frame-up in which she
most certainly reaches the peak ot
he.- entire career. Here, she was a
sensational success. Josephs.

THORNTON and CARLTON
Talk and Songs ,
12 Mins.; One
58th St.

A conventional two-man turn
lifted above the ordinary Ity the in-
troduction of a siiccial toiiical song
at the finish, one of those comedy
numbers wiili a lilting swing and a
big punch ill each chorus that make
an audience frantic tor more. In
this case tlie number is well de-
livered and two or time ot the
choruses, particularly the broad
cne.s, were genuine howls.
Thornton, the straight, formerly

did a very similar act with a Hebrew
comedian named King. Sam Carl-
ton, the new partner, also does a
mild Hebrew, never spread ing u on
too heavy, accounting for a mini
b«r of lauglis on material tli.g -ta

neither new nor screamingly funny.
A dozen familiar bits were us.mI.

Including the iron cane, the doulile

watch-stealing trick and ollicrs as
thren^lbare.

Tl»t/rnton is a perfect feeder, m.ik-
Jng a BpUndid appearance and ."-oll-

Ing a ballad in meritorious fashion.

With the Ir la.it song as the big kick,

he men were a near riot and they

'M h.ive little dimrulty rcpe.it-

Njill of the small-time houses
Uuud many of the big.

HAZEL HARRINGTON
Monolog jnd Songs
12 Mins.; One
SSth St.

Hazel Harrington has been in sev-
eral sketches on the intermedi.ate
time. This is her first attempt at
a single and it promises to be a
happy one. Her material sounds
f^s if specially written for her by
some experienced vaudeville crafts-
man, although no acknowledgmeiiL
is made on the billing.

The talk concerns it.selt mostly
with a good humored, hut stinging
arraignment of the masculine sex.

MlsH Harrlngftin' had every woman
in the house applauding almost
hysterically and It looked like a
great evening for the feminists.

In tact, the rowdies in the gallery
seemed to take objection to some of

the remarks and showed It In very
objectlonal fashion. Miss Harring-
ton squared herself at the finish,

however, by declaring that like all

good red-headed, Irish girls, she
loved the : on, each and every one
ot them.
One special number was sung ef-

fectively, not with any decided vocal
ability, but because of the TBame
smooth personality that is an aid
to the monolog. Miss Harrington
retains a youthful appearance and
has an infectious smile that finally

won the gallery roughnecks.
While there are no fast and furi-

ous howls produced by her new
act, it is constantly and pleasingly
.tmusing .and a decided asset to any
III fee -a -day bill.

ROSS AND LUDOVIC
Musical
12 Mins.; One (Special)
23d St.

Mixed team offering routine con-
cert act. Girl shows skill on the
piano with man displaying tech-
nique op the violin. .

Their rejicrtoire as it stands can
well alTord Jacking up to make it

more diversified. In its present
form it is tojiheavy with populars.
It has one standard also, but this
is not iiroperly .spotted to jirove
effective.

An introductory by tho orchestra
brings them on and iil.inl- the idea
that they will tiro over a standard
tor an oiiriicr, with the duo fooIiiiE

them by going Into a poimlar •pot-
pourri. .The Ilia ist follows with
'MV Hero," vorilly, and carrying
her own :irc-oiii|i,iiiimeiil. with her
partner ii-lnMiing for a sti.iight
melody. The t;irl siiig.i llii' refr.iin

of po|) ininibrr as expo.-se Ihn' the
melody of the Later wis liful"
from the .standard.

The act aid f.iirly w.-il in the
deuce .--pnt. altliougli the .r."irr.i|!i;f

-

ment of their imnilKT.j v. I'.il 1 iielp

fir bet'ir r^ suits.

PAUL 8PECHT AND H«8 ALA-
MAC HOTEL ORCHESTRA (tO)

25 Mins.) Full Stag* (Spaelal)

Palace

I'aul Specht and His. Alamao Ho-
tel Orchestra, coined from tha new
Latz hotel, where the band opens

Nov. 1, are billed aa "the new lords

of the jazz world." The jazz de-
scription comes in through the In-

corporation of "The Georgians," a
jazz septet with the rest ot the

band. Specht heretofore featured
his eymphonic syncopations. That
billing should be retained in con-
junction with the present label,

since both styles of orchestra mu-
sic are presented.
Specht has a novelty opening

which is preceded by a prolog by
Dot Appel, specially written by
George Kershaw. The opening dis-

closes a huge Or.atonola cabinet.

The scrim cross section discloses

the Jazzlsts grouped in the cabinet
ihterior, opening with "Bebe," a
nice, ta.s't number.
THe production embraces' beauti-

ful' hangifig drapes which caniou-
fiage the Sides of the ca:blnet, hiding
the fact that the set li being struck
and later disclosing the band backed'
up bjr a draped hanging set. The
second nuiYiber is "My Sweetie
Went Away," with v6cal refrain by
the jazziste. The girl from the
prolog acts as page in heralding 'the

different titles. The third ntimber
is ati original conception of a min-
iature symphony, a departure for
vaudeville and displaying .the or-
chestra's real musical worth. A rag
version of Tostl's "Good-bye" shows
oft Frank Guarante's tr^tmpet artis-

try. The Georgians' septet fltllow

with a Jazz number, "Sfttin" Pretty."
with the hot trumpeter agalti scin-
tillating.

A conception of "Yankee Doodle
lilues," played in (lifferent countries,
was a punchy closer as an encore.

The beet of the series were tha
Hungarian, Chinese and Semitic ar-
rangements.
' The 'boys could have done more,
but Specht solo-bowed oft In "one"
because of tl>e late hour. It's a
classy orchestral contribution to

vaudeville and ranks with «the best.

Abel.

THE MARIONETTE PLAYERS
24 Mins.) Full Stag* (Spaoial)

Palace
This is a condensed veriton of the

Marionette Players here which
Charles Dillingham brought over for

the Frolic theatreCatop the New
Amsterdam) and which only sur-

vived two weeks while vainly try-

ing to furnish a full evening's en-
tertainment. It Is obvious how that

sort ot thing would pall It pro-
longed for two hours; running 24

minutes at the Palace It got to be
tiresome although this is supposed
to be the last word in puppet shows.
The program announces this as

the "first American "tour of the
world famous Teatro di PiccoU ot

Rome Direction, of, Cav. R. Fidora
and Dr. V. Podrecca." Three peo-
ple, two men and a woman, came
out for the bows however.

, Seven numbers are programmed,
several very good. SeemMgly no ef-

tbrt at' camouflaging the reins Is

tiiade Judging from thell: easy visi-

bility. The bponer' is a prolog by
oj mlnia'Wre female with a pMctlcal
spei^ch" bj; the Woman assfstilnt.

Acrobatic work by the puppets is a
feature ot the ensuing routines. 'A
v^rire acrobat won some lafl^lvs. A
tjalome specialty also clicked atid

oTie 'of the puppet's vocal nunibers
took an encore (on the strength of
the woman operator's voice).

'• Although only three operators
ajcknowledge the boWs it seems as
it more might be behind the scenes.
The act requires some cutting but
should sh^pe up into a very likely
vauiievrfle' turn in tiMM. For the
kiddles ot course, e»p*oi ally-., for
matinees, it's worth ••oi«!U8 billing.

Abel.

HAL BECK and CO.
,

-

"On Riverside Drive" (Comedy)
24 Min.; Full Stage (Special)

58th Street

This skit starts with a field for

unlimited possibilities. The set rep-

resents a scene on Riverilde Drive,

with the moonlight shining on the
rippling water and the lights of Jer-
sey in the distance.
There are three benches, and on

e.ach a different couple. A police-
man is the seventh character. Can
any one imagine a more suitable or
delicate beginning for a clever tale

ot love's young romance? But what
haiipens? Starting out in this su-
perlative fashlo.i. it drlftj into the
sort of comic situations and talk
heard 10 years ago in the old minia-
ture musical comedy and comic
male quartet acts. Th« French
cissy, the tough guy and the Hebrew.
Each Indulges in supposedly char-*
acteristic arguments wi^h his girl.

The cop turns out to know all, and
;n the end wins the Bowery girl

away from her beau. It is merely a
glorious opportunity gone to waste.
Three songs are sung by different

members. No one has vocal talent,
tut all manage to get by. No danc-'
ing of any description.
Heck heads ' i couit as the hard-

boiled egg, and gives a capable per-
formance. The rest ore adequate,
althoug 1 no one stands out As a
small-time flash the act meets its

quiriments, but it is pitiful, nev-
nrtheles.*, to see a bright Idea mas-
sacred.

J. C. FLIPPEN.
Black Face Comedian.
IS Mins.; One.

Jefferson.

J. C. Flippen was doing a comedy
sketch until recently. Now he's a
black face comic In one and a good
one. Flippen owns a convincing
southern dialect that gives his black
faeo a likeable touch ot character-
ization. He delivers talk in an easy
conversational manner, gets his
eomedy points across witlvout forc-
iiig 'em and works in an easy nat-
iiial way gr-nerally.

Incidentally Flippen does not im-
itate Al Jolson, lOddii) Cantor or in
fact any bl.ick face comic present
or p.'ist, but just does himself ap-
parently and Jets It go at that. He
w.irbles .scver,\I pop ditti?? and
]iiils them over for keeps.

,

Flijipen should ad.v.in :e qujokly
.IS a blaek fleer in v iiid'viUo.. Ide
his the gooii anj knowj Inw tj
d.'hv.T '^m. Sell.

LOUISE LOVELY & CO.
';A Day at the Studio"
28 Min.; Full Stage
Orpheum, Los Angeles

Los Angeles,' Oct. 17.

There is one thing in particular
that stands out in Miss lovely's
stage appearance, and that is hard
work. The screen star Is bvsy every
second ot the allotted time for the
act. Following her introductlan
with a little talk made by Wilton
Welch, Mira.Lovely enters in "one"
for five minutes of talk . tBat in-
cludes a couple of gags which are
cute but |iot new. Her delivery,
however, is that of an experleitced
monologist.
Miss Xx)Vely further emphasizes

her stage ability In a dramatic situ-
ation supposedfy filmed by a man
turning the crank ot the camera.
Her emotional work in another
scene, as it is done in the picture
studios, was well worth while, and
is interesting in a vaudeville thea-
tre. Pictures are made of the au-
dience and announced to show the
following week.
At the matinee Monday more than

25 little girls and boys came on
the stage, and mothers brought lit-
tle tots of not more than two years
old. The directing of the little ones
by Miss Lively keeps her pretty
busy, and the various scenes that
the kids are rehearsed for and then
directed for the camera provide
laughing situations. Some ot them
are good for howls. There is good
novelty in the offering, and with
the^ publicity angle for the press
agent Is valuable as a box office
attraction. Miss Lovely was well
received and made a fine impression
with her work. Josephs.

"FOUR IN A FLAT" (4)
Comedy Sketch
16 Mins.; Full Stags
23rd St.

"Four in a Flat." despite its title,
is not a version ot "Bibbs and
nibbs" or any ot it variations, al-
th >ugh the name and the two mar-
ried couples- of this sketch's cast at
a casual glance t.ave the Impression
that It would fall into that class.
- There are four people living In
one api.rtment. The husband ot
one of the women Is a hard-work-
ing chap. His wife has a sister and
the sister and hei husband are
spongelng on him. He objects and
his wife tries to smooth matters
over, not to offend her sister.

""here's comedy of a small time
calibre derived from the lazy
lirother-in-Iaw's refusal to work
and likewise from the hard work-
ing fellow's storming and squawk-
ing about it. The lazy man'.i wife
.ii ist.inu iiot hunbanj in bi» »fH„,g^.
ing.

Th'3 worm in the form ot the hard
\V.rrker turns at Inst and fore-ea t'le
lazy fellow to reform.

It's riil pretty ni)tive: farce
but holds th» sty]." »t comedy the

j

im-ill time likes. May TuIIy [iro-
diieed it. The f«tii people li.indlo
their roIe.s satisfartonly. Too old-
(tdiliioiiod iniliaog. l)u.sinor« and
':)::.slr*ieti.>n for anythin.; iK-tter
th.iM the i)op homo.-J. -.vherj it only
rvt?j 15 orwluiary. jJcU.

HARRY CARROLL and CO. (B)
Ravu*
47 Mint.; On* and Full Stags

(Spaelal S«t Drop and Drapes)
Prootor's Palaca, Nawark, N. J.

Newark, N. J., Oct. 17.

Carroll's new revue written by
himself and Ballard MacDonald can
safely carry for it« criticism its owa
tag line, ''Don't worry, Mr. Carroil,

everything's going to be 411 right."

It needs a little more speed and
lite in spots, and some ot it ghoul*

be played rather to the audlenca
than at it, but these are detectf

easily remedied. The company,
which is excellent, features Ida Mas
Chadwick. and include.^ the O'Neill
Sisters. Enid Meredith, Joseph
O'Donoghue, Mabel Hill, Marjorie
Bentley and Jcanette

. Gilmore.
There is, no chorus.

Carroll opens In hi? office with
Miss Ch^iiwick as his M<enograp!ier.
This wlK>le scene is. - effectively
rlniiod. He.decides to put on. a show
a^d calU Up Bentliani for apts. who
come doing burlesque ntuft, but
lipon tljeir announcing that "every-
thing will be all right" he^, engages
them. The next scene, shows Car-
roll at pI^^T) holding relje^raal. The
acts mpve alQn^ quickly, the most
effective beiiig. the D'NeUl Sisters
In a Ijlulsh song. "Why Does She
Keep HIra After School" and
"Broadway Butterfly" sung by two
owls (apparently the CNelll's) and
danced by a gorgeously arrayed
butterfly (Enid Meredith), and the
real K. O. of the show.a song and
(lance of Tony Pastor's time by
Mis* Chadwick. Carroll interrupts

t* al»t of Klondike Lew and an
UlaifcaB anloon set is flashed on.

With the story worked out In bur-'
lesque but to no great point. Ua
finally tells the adventures of a
song of his. and how iie shitted It

from Indian, Venetian, Hungarian,
etc., motifs with appropriate dances
for each, the real kick being In the

Indian number. As the producers
told him to take the song and go to

hell the scene shifts to that locale

tor a ti^ll staje set an<f the finale.*

There Is little made of the Infernal
regions and the revue ends with a
clever suggestion of the chief melo-
dies.

The music has no great dlstinc-

tlon, but serves. "Broadway But-
terfly" seems the best, with Carroll

aRparentiy favoring ''You're so
Sweet." There Is no especial fla^h

t the revue, 'though it is effective,

but some of the costumes and a
cycloraraa are said to be still on
the way.

I
15;

^

PARDO and ARCHER
Skit
15 Mint.; Two (Special)
Fifth Avenue
Pardo and Archer formerly did

the Buzzell and Parker "\VilI and
a Way" vehicle. This is a new
routine. A special double cottage
exterior is employe!}. Miss Archer
enters from left wing and disap-
pears through her door. Pardo ap-
pears from his house paging "Ruth,"
who proves to be a cat which he
parks In a bird cage. The flirtatioa

Idea is developed with his filching

the girl'a milk for his cat.

A double number followed. F.xir.

Some more talk. A "blues" solo bf
.

him and then a try for a senti-

mental conclusion that let the act

down. That sob finish is dragged
in unceremoniously and hardly fits,

making a lightweight double rju-
tine still lighter.

The couple has appearance, but
not an act like the former turn. The
Buzzell-Parker routine's sole draw-
back was its antiquity for .the big

time, limiting Pardo and Arch.-^r "I

>

the three-a-day. But -so does tliu

and not as effectively. .Ibe!.

THREE BLACK DIAMONDS
Songs
IS Mins.; One and Full (Special)

American.
A female harmony trio working

in "cork" and costumed a la Aunt
Jemima offering the routine har-
mony act embellished by severil

scenic effects.

At the opening voices are heirl
harmonizing operatic aria behinl
silken drop. The drop Is raised re-

vealing a laundry set and the throe

heftios harmonizing while golio!

about their work. The drop is low-
«re«l ftH (l>e Hioger* Ht«»|> iaio "one" ,

.and send acro.^.i a j.tzz nMiiib"r

topped oft by a d ini'C. Thi.* Is fol-

lowed by a ballad solo with the'
other two Joining for finotlior S' nti-

tpontal niimbfr as a eof-^-w ly. Thin
is planted with a C ibin door '•ot

and rippling stream off 'c'. that h.'!p.»

it .1 cross.

. All lliie» are caon sh niters anJ
Have a leinloncy to sm rilioo h.tr-

n.ory for vuliur.o. OolsM? ot th.i

'r.ey hive a goo I .^ec.inJ n''>t ture

tor .small tliuj.
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FlllTA OWEN ^
Seng* •"«' D«"«'"» ,. .

'

Jj Min.; Full Stag* (SpweiaD

Biveriid*

A former Inhabitant of the Am-
i^aUrdam, when housing the "Follies."

"and ao eccentric dancer of no Uttlc

ability, but spoiling her presc|^a-

tlon by overworking the effort to

"clown."
Placed in a blue setting of drapes,

lllss Owen Is carrying a trio of boys,

pjtnlet and two •Ingera, who also

2oof a bit to fill tha waits between

Oiree costume changea. He at the

piano Is passive In hia Impression

; lipon the witnessea, but the two
'

goDgsfers' illuBion aa coming under

tbvhend of a mediocre qualification,

who not only are void of any worthy
!^ Ability to sustala their share of the

[
korden, but fail to register on ap-

' pearan'-e. even though decked out

In din..er coats.

Of the young lady It may be said

[ the can dance— It she'll give herself

[ 'iialf a chance. As it Is, the routine

ir^^ermlts of abo-i one abbreviated
' Bast at what she can actually ac-
eomplish, with the remainder of the

time being taken up by awkward at-

tempts at comedy. It failed to

throw any one Into flta of laughter,

..gad it seems a shame to waste her
I'Spparent ability .to such an extent.
1^ For, whatever else, lies Owen la

Sot a comedlenniB, and should ahe
Mire to be other than but a dancer

it may not be without reason to
remind her that there aren't ao
many exceptional feminine dancers
around to permit one of the evident
merit and appearance she possesses
to become boresome. Bkig.

HARR^BERRy and SISTER.
Variety Act, *

16 Mins; One ..,..' .v

Jefferson. 'I •a.,J»^'

Harry Berry, assisted by a girl

partner, did an act that held to-

gether a series of specialties with a
kit structure when last caugfit by

* Variety's New Acts department.
The present act has dispensed with
the skit and it's a specialty turn
In one. V

Berry can do a lot of things and
all of them well. He's a good jug-
gler, aA excellent equilibrist, sings
pleasantly, dances neatly and plays
the uke. He's also a very capable
acrobat, doling some ground tum-
bling that classea with the best.

The girl parser may or may not
be the same one appearing with
Berry in '21. She makes an attrac-
tive appearance and Is a cracker-
jack cornetist, doing triple tongue
•tuff that shows years of study and
patient practice.
There la a little talk In the act,

enough to fill In between special-

ties. The couple couldnt fall down
If they tried with their list of tal-

ents In any sort of a yaudeTllle
bill. They were No. i at the Jeff

and registered solidly. . Ben.

WILLIAM COURTENAY
and COMPANY (4)

"The Dragnat'>; Dramatig
21 Mins.; Full Sage
Palace, Chicago

Chicago, Oct. 17.
There Is many a true word aald

in a Jest William Courtenay, in his
curtain speech at the opening
matinee, said that he had had a
nervous 20 minutes; that in pro-
ducing new plays of an evening's
length, he always had a desire after
the first act to run from the theatre,
and that after this first dip Into
vaudeville he might have to keep
running where he did not find audi-
ences so "gracious" as here in Chi-
cago.

"The Dragnet" does two things:
It Introduces the star at a spot
where he is strong as to following,
and gives Its author—Walter Lan^
rence—a role In which he shines.
There Is nothing else to the act.* If
it is a preachment against dope. It

has a doctor who is head of a nar-
cotic squad pretending he Is a crook,
and In such position getting back at
the bead of a dope ring algpg the
lines that the trafllo Is too Wk and
mean for him to dabble In. This
seems Insincere. It suggests Cour-
tenay's greatest fault, which la seek-
ing to be popular.
The role of "Gentleman Bill." a

burglar, permits Courtenay to look
nice, but the mere appeal to those
who admire a handsome chap la not
enough to make a headliner In
vaudeville. The time spent in get-
ting to the point in this, act makes
a dull period, and the surprise fin-

ish, irhile It Is a handy thing In

audevillsi Is.q^e)^^ ao adjunct to

success and not the keynote.

CLARK and TONY BOOTS
Talk and Songs
16 Mins.; One
23rd Street
Clark was of Clark and Verdi, a

standard "wop" team of nfltny years'
standing. Tony Boots, who succeeds
Verdi, lacks, considerable of the
natural ability at characterization
possessed by Verdi, but fills in very
well. He should develop as the act
goes along.
Ths cross talk follows the same

•ourse as In the Clark and Verdi
routine, with Clark doing his fa-
Mlllar Italian character type and
bulldozing the supposed greenhorn.
There's a bit of clarinet playing

ky Clark with Boots strumming a
•ke at the finish that has first-rate

possibilities. The act can hold a
spot In any of the houses around.
While not as strong as the Clark
*nd Verdi combination. It delivers
•xeellcnt entertainment. Bell.

'DANCE FRIVOLITIES"
Dance Revue
18 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)
American. ~
One of the several flashes Victor

Hyde is producing for the I-ioew cir-

eult As a "flash" and from a
•nappy dancing standpoint it serves
Its purpose. Ed and Miriam Root
sre featured. Six other dancers
contribute.

Four girls open with a zippy Rus-
sian dance. Two boys in velvet
Efcns follow on with some corklnp
good jazz stuff. The Roots con-
tribute a nifty double. Two boys
and two girls return in Spanlth cos-
tume manoucvrring to set an en-
trance for the Roots Spanish tango
which is by far their happiest con-
trlbi.tlon to the net.
The six others return for a wooden

•oMlcr dance. Roots retaliate with
• Whirlwind double, with everybody
•tepping at top spefd at the Tlnalo.
The act Is well mounted and

tn'itcfully costumed. It hn>i rr.tcr-
iinmenl valje.

JOSEPH E. BROWN and CO. (5)

"I Want to be Arrested" (Skit)
15 Mins.; One (Special Drop)

,

Proctor's Palace, Newark, N. J.

Newark, N. J., Oct. 17.

This is a very amusing act wTiich

is said (with another company) to

have been playing in nftsical

comedy. The set shows the exterior

of a church and snow covered
streets. Brown, down and out,

listens to services and bewails his

hard luck. Hearing of the Christ-
mas dinners for the prisoners, he
decides to get arrested. In a de-
lightful succession of incidents he
tries drunlcenness, fighting, steal-

ing, flirting, ringing fire alarms, a
murder, but cannot get arrested.

After abandoning his attempts ow-
ing fo receiving money through bis

efforts, he gets arrected for possess-
ing counterfeit bills.

The sketch, though "tot a riot is

cleverly enacted and goes well.

Brown's gestures and particularly
the use of his fingers are ludicrous

In the extreme. He Is said regularly

to end the act with a dance and
trick ddve Into the audience but bis

pa^phemalla for this did not ar-
rive Monday afternoon.

JULIUS FUR8T
Equilibrist

6 Mine.; Three (Special)
Fifth Avenu*
Julius Furst is a different sort Of

equilibrist, probably baUlng from
the continent Furst's billing is

"the man on the blocks" and Is an-
other illustration of the bromide
that If any Individual can do one
thing better than anybody else, the
world la willing to recognize and
acclaim It. In this Instance, Furst
does some remarkable hand-balanc-
ing on a series of blocks each the
size of an ordinary brick.
Furet really has but one punchy

trick, that of lifting himself up on
a pedestal of eight bricks. The
mounts are built up as Ftirst piles
one on top of another, alternating
from one hand to the other and as-
cending as the pedestals are built
up. When the sixth or seventh Is

reached, the audience Is on edge.
Furst purposely messes it adl up
when be Is on the verge of con-
summating his feat, although It Is

so skilfully done one is Inclined to
doubt the intentional miss. On the
second try he does It successfully,
although still pretending he Is un-
steady. Some of the women shrieked
slightly In trepidation for the equili-
brist
Furst Is clad In white, fnll-Iengthy

gym tights. Against a black velvet
back-up, the contrast Is striking.
He works in shallow "three" and
might Improve the effect by moving
down to "two" or "one," If possible.
For the rest Furet does a simple
balancing stunt qn the blocks and
also employs the prop lampshades
for some of the equillbrism.
The strain Is obvious!/ severe on

Furst and to ensure his effective-
ness he should be confined to twice-
daily performances. He Is a differ-

ent gype opener for any house.
AhtX.

FRISH and SADLER
Comedy and Songs
IS Mins.; One
American.

Billy Frish, the songwriter, has
formed an alliance with Verne Sad-
ler. Both formerly worked with
other partners. From all angles
the new combination Is a happy one
and their act will undoubtedly win
over the medium route.

A wedding number linked with
some lively chatter brings them on
and plants them. Frish follows with

a medley of his own songs doing
his own accompaniment on piano.

Mlbs Sadler returns and they send
over a ;3zzy double for * closer.

Both have personality and ability

to sell their stuff at top value.

AMERICAN COMEDY FOUR
Songs and Comedy
16 Mins.; One
City
A couple of the boye in this quar-

tet may be from ao aot formerly

called American Comedy Trio

which had "nance," "wop" anil

"rube" characters. This combina-
tion has the "nance," but the othcifs

are blackface, "ham" and a straight

man.
The comedy Is typical qu.nitft

hokum. It gets Laughs In pop houses
and always will. The harmony of

these four la good as such quartets
go, Thoy should find the going e.Tsj

.TJong the tmall time route.

HOPKINS and MOZAR
Songs with Musical Accompaniment
15 Mins.; One
City
With the m.Tn pl.Tyhig ,1 banjo and

the woman a guitar, they accom-
pany thcms.Ucs thrfttigh a routiix-

of pop ninibers which. In spite of

the small hou.se, got over nicely.

They are a smart, youthful-lookiiit-

couple and eell their stuff In ;i

pleasing ni.inner. They can qualifs

for an early rv^ »" '>r\ of thr poj.

prpyrani'-

HUGHIE CLARK and BAND (9)

Comedy, songs, band,
24 min.; One and full atage (special

set)

Colonial
Ilughie Clark made his first real

smoke with the "Yip Tfip Yaphank-
ers,'' and then fooled around with a
single for several yeors.

If Hughie failed to start a fire

with the single, he has struck the
right flint with his new offering. -v

The opening scene is laid- In the
back-yard of a tenement, where
Hughie and seven of his tand ap-
pear as the old-style German musi-
cians. Some comedy is worked in

here, among them a discordlc med-
ley of old German tunes, even in-

cluding "Ach du lieber Auguststein."
A baby spot thrown on Clark's

face at the end of the scene makes
his announcement In regard to the
next scene effective in rendition.

This Is In full stage, where the
nine boys In the orchestra,' all In

tuxedoes, are discovered.
Their playing is directed by

Tommy Monaco, and the boys can
easily boh) their own with the aver-
age orchestra seen in vaudeville.

Clark does several published num-
bers with a style of delivery con-
taining enough pep to make hl^
sure-fire with any audience. Hughie
s a chubbily built chap, and has
beaucoup personality. Hence, an
acrol>atlo dance at the close had
them yelling for more.

He'll click anywhere.

ROGERS ind DONNELLY

'

Talk, Singing and Dancing
IS Mins.; Ons
23d St.

This mixed team was the high
spot, stopping the show in next to

closing spot. They have the niftiest

knockabout comedy seen on small
time lately.

The man affects a misfit dudish
costume and attempts wop dialect.

Once and awhile he muffs It but
they .laugh at him. The woman is

of the statuesque type and registers
comedy In several spots through
mauling the comic.
Sandwiched between the mixture

of nonsense are several songs and
some clever dancing, particularly an
eccentric by the man that is a com-
edy gem. Departing on a double
the mob eoold not be quieted down
until they responded with an in-

strumental number for an encore.
Xiasy for the three-a-day routes.

GOLDIE & BEATTY
Harmony Singers
12 Min.i One .

American Roof
Two good-looking girls, blonde

and brufiette, In pink and blue
dresses, sing a doubW.*nd solo rou-
tine of pop songs and ballads.

The blonde handles the jazz and
pop numbers, exhibiting good jazz
technique that savors rllghtly of
cabaret training. The other and
tal'er one has a sympathetic voice,

used to good advantage In singing
the ballads.

The double harmonizing is pleas
Ingly rendered. For a finish the
girls double "Bli'ebells," followed
by a graceful dance Inserted In just

the right spot The pair can hold
an early spot on the best of bills

right now. Co*.

JIM JAM JEM
Acrobatics
15 Mint.; Full Stage
American. >

Three men costumed as clown of-

fering a anappy routine of acro-
batics, gymnasts and balancing.

They open with a few minutes of

risley. Two follow with head bal-

ancing, while the other gets In some
good tumUing.
A human cane rack In which the

mount of the bal.Tncing team catches
hoops tossed by the other chap with
his feet, balancing on the head of

the underst.indcr give."* the act a
smash finish.

HARRY DEANE
Songs
8 Mins.; Ons
City

De.nnc le evidently .ii' ......ri'ij..

jpotted as a tryout at the City. li<-

dill well On the merits of a gooW
voice. Deane shojid get some cni.

;o i^.ai.h him in pol.se and stage Uc-

in» .iTior.

With coacliing of the proper kind.

;,i> ought to find (Ungx e.i"y in th'

pep hoi-"^"!

GEORGE ALEXANDER altrfCo. (2)
"The Failure" (Comedy Plsylet)
20 Mine.; Full StjiOS t

Fifth Ave.
'

liast season Alexander was out in
a similar comedy playlet, "Hard
Boiled Hampton," In fact the turn
was sponsored by Harry llolman as
a thrce-a-day edition of his comedy

\

playlet. Holnuui la Interested In
Alexander's new sketch, "The Fail- I

ure," having written It in collabora-
\

tlon with Stanley Bruce. i

An office scene Is employed aa In I

"Hampton" and a bullying but kind
|

hearted t>oss Is the central charac-
ter. Alexander as Jerry Stanton

THREE HERBERTS
Hand-to- Hand and Contortion
16 Mins.; Full Stage «
Jefferson
Two men and a woman, with the

men doing hand-to-hand balancing
and the woman a contortionist. The
men work the hand-to-hand feats

in a quietly effective, sure manner
that at times give« the spectator the
illusion of a slow-motion picture.

That slow -mot ion thing does not
signify the act Is slow, however, for

it Is not.

The routine holds several of the

more dilllcult hand-to-hand forma-
tions, and the dellHCrate manner In

which they are performed gives
them a certain individuality that
counts. Woman's contortlonlsm is

very good. Act can hold opening or
closing spots in any type of house.

BeO.

McDONALO and OAKES
Song and Dance
13 Mins.i One (Special)

Palace V

Bob McDonald and Helen Oakes
are a fair song and dance combina-
tion, but even for No. 2 at the Pal-
ace, they are a bit flat. It's a nice

enough mixed combo for the three-

a-dayers but It misses fire amidst
the splendor of a Palace layout and
even the strength and austerity of

Palace surroundings are insuSl-

clent to jack them up.
* McDonald Is' an- effective buck
and winger but his stuff is not un-
usual. Miss Oakes Is a cute stepper
In abbreviated costume with an ex-
traordinary high kick, but, she too,

has been reproduced heretofore.

The team Is a good standcu'd buy
'for the better thrice daily.

Abel.

gets his luugh points over without

j

a miss. The suggestion he Is about
to be appointed ambassador to Eng- ^
land and has been district attorney^
for several terms Is Incongruous and
unnecessary. •

The bawling out of the stcnog-
rapher furnished most of the fun. ^
Asking for a few days off because
of her sweetie who has a tnlning >

claim In Arizona he refuses, aaying''
the chap watild be better oft with
a hot dog stapd at Coney Island. y
"The Failure" turns up in ths

person of the elevator man. Both
men were graduated from Tale at'.

the same time and the elevator man i

drops. In to pay a bet of tSO nukds
|when they graduated as to who!

would be the most successful In S6

1

years. Stanton refused the money
J

and doubles it as a gift to tho class-
|

nutte's son. Ths poor man,' how-

,

ever, explains he la proud 'laecauae
hia boy, blinded at Chateau Thierry,
la riding In parade with the gov- :

emor ilhd la to receive a belated
.(Congressional medal. '^

The stenographAr explains the
blind boy Is her sweetheart Stanton *
then arranges for an operation to'
restore the boy's sight He has never
married because he loved only one
girl, and ho finds out too that she
is the wife of his Yale chum. That'
results in his buying 10,000 shares

,

of stock In ths mine and doinc'.
other generous deeds.

It Is patent that Holman has
aimed to build an act along the lines '

of his own. The "stuff" Is there
with a touch of pathos aimed for.

'

Some of the Holman style of tele-

'

phone comedy Is oleverly carried
out by Alexander. One of the phone
lines is just before the curtain.
Picking up the receiver Alexander i

says: "What kind of whiskey ar*'
you selling."

"The Failure" may have been d^ '

signed for three-a-day, but it looks
'

good enough for big time. Perhaps

-

cutting will supply a bit more speed
that will make the comedy a Ukely
candidate for such bookings, t ,

VERNA HOWARD and Co. (3)

Dances and Songa
16 -Mins.; One and Full Stage;

(Special)
City
Miss Howard woe formerly one of

the girls with Walter Manthey and
Co. Now with her own act she
shows ability in a vehicle which can
hold its own in any of the better

houses easily.

A pianist and two dancers com-
l)ose the company. Th^ lad at the

piano displays ability and show-
manship, and the ot*ier two score

with their dancing. Miss Howard's
routines are moftly toe work. She
docs nu.sslan, aoiobatle, eccentric

and practically every stylo imagi-
nable on her tors.

The turn Is routined nlcriy, and
doesn't drag for a minute.

DORSEY and STEDMAN
Songs and Dances
12 Mins.; One and Full Stage

(Special Set)

City
These ;ho were on as a tryout.

Tryouts at this house are supposed
to be showings of pfofessional acts,

l>ut It is diviibtful it Dortey and
.^-'tcdin.Tn w»re ever On a stage be-

fore their (l;iy h' le. The girl showed
I little uhllily In d.-incing and a good
figure, but these were the only
:iKsets. The song work was ama-
tiMirish to the extreme, and th<

l.inclng In the s.-nne clas^.

The two might do well to k< t

work in a big i>'-t where they rould
ifOt ij'Cd to f:i'ing iin sudien. r, t.<

Ii-e C'liig f r. Mifir own.

/

DANCING QEVIL8 ^

Colored Dancera and Songs
10 Min.; Ons
Ajfisrican Roof *

A colored mixed quartet of danc- ^

ers and alngera. In an ordinary rou-
'

Una of Btepplng that falla to develop
anything new. The dancing runs
mostly to "hock" and tusslan step-
ping, bMng routined In double Uio
and quartet faahion with an \u
d&nclng" finals.

One. of the glrla sings a pop aong
without atartlng anything, following
with a dance that meant less.

i

All Russian stepping at the finish,

with much ballyhoolng, completed a
very ordinary dancing opener of de-
cidedly small-time caliber. Con.

ED GEER
Acrobatics
12 Mins.; Full

i

23d St. I

Geer Is an accomplished acrobat
Hs works In sack suit and does bis
•tuff on rings and aerial trapeze,
alternating from one to the other
for his various feats. He offers
the usual saults and whirls, shows
clever heel and toe catches, worked
up for thrills and finishes with a
stunt in which he balances on the
iMu- in a rocking chair, stalling for
a miss and catching himself with
another toe catch.
Held his own as opener on this

bill and can undoubtedly score in
opening or closing spot on the small
time.

3

fs>

^9

JACK MANNING , :

Talk and Songs
i

12 Mins.; One
23d St.

Manning is a likeablt: ih.ir of ths
juvenile variety who h.ns keen sense
of comedy values and clowns bis
way through his stuff with the
nonchalance of a veteran. His
comedy rhattrr Is of the not variety.
Manning's delivery Is niuth better
than his material. Yet he garners
every laugh he angles for and that's
.something.

Ills Roiige as well p.nfk a comedy
n^tllop .ind are placed In the right
«l.ol«. lie should have no difllculty

.n Uiiiiiiii)' I," vv.-.y cv<r ihe smaller
• .rd. ;s.

f-^

J \
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PALACE
Following: the (Monday matinee the

show w!is almost completely
BWltched about, whlcn partinllv ex-
ouaes Its raRRetl running. The flint

V half, origiimlly programed to hold
(tvo acls, had an extra turn crowded
in, and from the start between eat.h
act there was an emharraasinn suikc
wait which Ben RohertH covered up
In pnrt throui^h Impromptu musical
interludes. The many full niiige

acts, live i'( the nine being in "thnf"
or "four." ari'uunted for this hitrh.
smoothed out in part by Tuosiljy's
further roamingcment

Tablouii.x l'«tltii, a poaiiiHT turn
vas wiHOiy switrlied from olo.sins to
(ipening. It would Imve perished at
the t-iff end of the program. The
art studie.'i are IntenstiiiKly posed
and presented. eliminaiioK the uaua',
waits hot ween pictureB, but the act
is not technically perfect. The Ilght-
iiig cITectH were not at their maxi-
mum of einriency, and a very practi-
cal shortcoming was Iteeplng the
liouse in continual darkncHn. It's

just another case of loo much sjiot-

liirht, alllJouRh It wann't strictlv a
calcium monopoljf in tiiis inslame.
I)ut merely a de.sire to center all

uttenlion on the stage. JJob -McUon-
hIi^ and >leleu Oalies (New Acts).
The Marlimetie Pl.ayer.") (New Aet.s)

Kd ami Pirdio Conr.nd were .a com-
edy wow iind a Khow stopper next.
The couple arc assisted by rhariotle,
a buxom woman who.se anipJe girtb
i3 but merely suKKcsted by the
b'lxom" descilptiun. sjhe later

corks up for a ' mammy " souk i>ro-
(luctlon, which makes for a suic-llre
Hentiraental fjctawny. They wore
hungry for a real liiuRh turn, nnd
the "Corr.nd.s filled the void amply
and to good purpos^.
Irene I'rankllta followed. Mi.«i:

I'^ranklln is the toplincr this wtvk if

the gpeeiil lobby .stream is to bo be-
lieved, although the running order
billing Is employed on the rcRU".ar
t.iblets outside the theatre. Ilow-
ever. Miss Franklin Is the headllner.
Anybody who can have them clam-
oring for more after a half hour's
regular routine and extend it still

further to a solid three-auarters of
nn hour conclusively establishes
claim to such honor. Miss Kranklln
has several new numbers, and after
these they wanted the •'Chamber-
maid," ' Waitress" and "Red He.id"
for good measure. They got "em.
.lerry Jarnigan is a diffldenl but cfli-

^ cient piano accompanist.
William L,. Gibson nm] Keglna

ronnellit closed the first half In "One
Night in Spring," a new sketch by
\Vin M. Hough, seen In the went sev-
eral months ago. but probably new
In these part.s. It's a smooth, affable
little skit with a proper touch of
f^ntiment to blend the romantic
theme nnd tellingly spiced with
laughs and points.
Reopening after a brief intrrml.-*-

sion was Pntil Spccht and his Ala-
mac Hotrl Orchestra (New Acts),
wlu) consumed i!5 minutes interest-
ingly. O'aylor Holmes (New Acts)
clicked, although handicapped by a
late hour.
The Auslralian Mendozas closed

vith what probably is, the mo.st
thrilling act in vaudeville today, as
itnnouncej l>y the couple's spokes-
man. The cycling within the con-
llne.s of a metal globe is not alto-
gether a new idea, but new to this
vaudeville generation. The •cou)>!e
-ire young and neat appearing nnd
their routine Is a guaranteed anti-
dote against TIasty customers for-
1,-ettlng there is a last act ou the
bill.

Business Monday night was a.s

rifar capacity as it could be without
being actually a sell-out. From all
•ippearanees every downstairs or-;.
ehestra chair and box seat w.ia oc-
(11 pied. Kitiiilarlv the stage boxes.
I'pstniis w.TM not viewed. By 8
o'l-lock only box scat.T were on sale.

RIVERSIDE
Nothing to slirick or sob over

with Kddio I><!Onard heading an
average In nnd out program that
ihrcatened to halt it.self every so
often but never did. Fairly close
to capacity downstairs with those
nn that floor pelting as much kick

• fitit of one of their memher.'j clal-
tering a fla.'ik l>enenth bl.s feet fis

• inythlng the professional eiitertnln-
nient provided.
The well known minstrel. Mr.

T.eonarrt himself, tcrtninated tlie

lniU.ll .;laii7.a and took 34 niiiiutex
I" d.i U. But It was o. k., for the

-t stands as about the bes^ vehble
.< luminary has ever graced

1 .M'llevilie With- and that beeausr
! i-in't entirely a I-eonard episode
I '1 to tho brim as regards action
I'.^e neat (l.inclng boys and tin
l.^M'.y of i^anioist;! comju ise .i

! ^'.loiind Well Tiit;h capable cf
>->iing on lt.< own. They onjoXii!
I', hnnicnsely .Mondav nij-'l-.t

.,
Allia Tib<rl.i. t!io versatile for-

eign young nvHs. encountered .-i

suniewliat br-wilil. re d iliroiir wiii i:

I'litrancitig after tl-.e "Toiocs" lilni

it took the house no little tinw 1'

licruro out Just what this (;:e]:.;, li,

performer w:'s frying to ilr>. ami tin

kannry g.ive rvMe i n ' o n f Ih 'I i i l- i i 'm-

lutely In favor of "t.ikirK" the oi
over the humps. Despite the atnios.
I'lierc, which if not ho tile w.i.s

close enough to It, this girl plUK''.' .i

on and brought '<m around to In i

way of working. Incidentally a niee

I>icce of nerve and e.vaniide that

niTrnya-n net around can fniiow. Kot
tlio m.ijority simply f"'d up wheii
thejr feel tho chill coming on.

^'al ar.d Krnie St.nnton, .\o. f"iir.

provided the (list fiie\wirl;s \^l• rei'

<lo\vnins t'.eir wny 'l,roni;li lii:'

regular routine Interspersed with a
bit of new material that clicked
whenever uttered. Preceding was
Hugh Herbert surrounded by his
"Solomon's Children." It's not his
best, proven tlirough tho froyllc ap
pl.auso which greeted the flnalo.

I'revIouH to that was placed the
Keller Sisters and Lynch, who gave
proinise of aecumpllxhiag something
whence all three harmonized upon
n melody, minus accompaniment,
but f.iiled to follow through on the
swing. The one number comprises
(lie high iMjInt in thp routine, al-

though this trio aiipear capable of
doing belter It the proper material
and arr.mgemetit were to be sup-
plied. Thi- Castillian.H, posing,
opened at K;12 to a houte continu-
ously walking in and suftered ac-
cordingI>

.

Al Jiiid F.iniiy Sledmin rivaled

tlie nirhe carvil by the Siantons,
gagging thiir way througlr to

numerous ^)n)nlaneoll.H laughs
whilst cashing in solidly ut the

linish.

Uit;i Owen (New Acts) i Ioi4f<l, n nd
with her riiiming time brought the
grand tol.ii up lo about three hours
of ^lovv-plentv. At that this former
Kollie.wi' gill can, at the interest

Willi the >;|>eeial set and only lost

:i few speetatois before liitting the
tape after lu liiiniiteH. til~i<i.

JEFFERSON
T.Ve first !'.:iit sl-.ow was built

aroUTul tti-» \in( ( lit l.opei! Band,
with tlie 'ba.monists as tlie key-
stone. The J>ope-.! mush- merchants
are playing the Jeff for tho full

week as pii- the ctistom of hold-
ing ov.r a fe« hv.i.lliners fn-easiou-

allv in the si.iit w. <>k bou.scs.

jilot:day iiiiilit the house «cem<xi
to be running along at about it.<

regul.ir pace with ihe tlieatre pretty
well lilled ut> by H:1D Hod show-

bill an odd vae.iney lure and
there in the irar of the orclieatra
later.

The (irst half bill pla.\ cd enter-
tainingly enougll Willi l.('r>e'/. stand-
ing out naturally with his well put
together musical i)rogram. A rube
contest has succee<ted the "Mr. Gal-
lagher and Mr. Sheati" comedy bit.

Good, but not as big as the other.
The house liked the scenic effects,

breaking into api)'ause for each.
Mme. Streiki's Dogs, an arra.v of

cute white pomeranians, started it

and warmed thlligs up nicely. A
sliding arrangem^t that had the
canines doing a "shoot the cliutes,"

held a sprinkling of comedy that
registered.
Harry Bei ry and Sister (New-

Acts) were No I. and Jay C. Flip-
pen (New .Ai-t;i was third. Claude
and Marion followed .and they
whooped things up for heavy laughs
with a line of siuff made to order
for the JclT. Marion has a singing
voice that hits •-onie toppy tones
and she's a clever comedienne as
well. The team copped the .applause
hit and were the only act to go
to a speech Monday night.
The dancing In the Inez Courtney

nnd Co production skit, put it over
surely in tlie sixth hole. Mi.ss Court-
ney has al>out as graceful a d.ancing
style as any of the lnnumer.able leg-
mania d.ancers th.at have held forth
In the Broadw.iy tliows during; the
last few seasons. Kverything she
offered. In the stepping division
clicked. The tall eccentric dancer

ts very attractive and makes a Ereat
foil fur the comic.
Hughie Clark and Band (N«w

Acts) were a solid riot, corning back
and begging off before the/ wore
permitted to leave.
Polly Moran was also recalled

after the lights were out for a
speech. Polly's clowning and the
intim.atp stuff about Hollywood and
its star.4 la sure-fire, specially as
handl'd by ex-Sheriff Nell.

ciieued. The tall eccentric dancer ^„ .lyar conscription.
also landed with foot work. The-, jieiirv Santrey and his band,
rest of the stuff—songs, production
and skit doesn't figure importantly
Lane and Freeman got laughs with

the Ir talking act. The burlcsqvie
drama always sure. lived up to tra-
ditions and the vocal stuff brought
returns. The act did well next to
closing.
Three Herberts (New Acts) closed.

The fratnre picUiru was ' .Mothers-
iii-r.aw." Prll.

COLONIAL
An oM-tlmer. visiting tho Colonial

Tuesday niuht might have groaned
in ehonis witli ,a lot of others, "The
old gang's changed!"
Time w.is when a mind-reading

act could never play lliis house
williout increasing its insurance be-
fore coiniii.g in. Yet Mystic Clayton
closes the show and has them eat-
ing out of his hand all through and
begginrr for more at the finish. And
not one feeble .atUinpl a; any rough
work visible.

Vlial's all tliri more remark.ablc
ibout the bill for the first half Is

tli.it the Opening act does Illusion''

iial yet 'Frrderiek K. I'owcll sold
himself and his act to bigger results
than an opener has In most houses
in a long time. I'owell deserved the
nod reception for his turn contains
ome dandy iilu.Tions. some new and
•line oM. iitnong tho latter, ".^^hoot

-

ni: Throiigli A Woman." excellently
.lone. The "crystal .staircase" seem?
ivew anil also n winner.
Hud iind J.iek I'eaison arc th.

'\v(i lads v.lio were willi tlie origi-
imI f'Diiiieiny of Ooc ll.iker's

Kbislie'i." Tiielr neat appeuanee.'^
ml tTreotivilv arranged routines r.f

'.inrr siored e.isily. Itayniond VVil-

'.eit juirKled his hoois .and chat-
li" '

.'i | y ttli i i i llill y \Vhll» Ihe g.i ii .!;
' up -

st;ii'--( .iiid liie aieliiiicc dowiist.air.-;

rew.iided wiih lair.:lis and appl.iusi ,

Wilbi It .shuiild always be given a
i'l'ller spot than oiieiiii:g tor bfsi
resii:;.-.

A nf w rinple on "ru'.o" comedy (s

offered by .Aru;el and Fuller who do
I "loueii' d.iiiee while ihe ni.m
dots nn 'a U." Tlie lenviinder (f
the act (onlaiiis line^ just ns origi-
nal and full of laughs. Tlie HLia
does ,1 perl'.ct 'foot i.'l the Rl iVi

.111(1 r u l.i' to !;o" tvp.-. T'le v.emir,

STATE
Tiie house for the last show was

comfortably filled out but not
paekeil. Tlie orchestra opened with
an overture that they dubbeiT a
"Basket of Roses," . bringing In a
medley of "Rose" songs.' If the
bouse men are going to try for a
production number of this sort they
should at least rehearse it suf-
ficiently.

The nervous song piugger who
shimmied In an o\'erhead K|>ot be-

hind a scrim drop with a circlet of
ri>Mes should lake off bis glasses and
try to .let half human. The idea of

plugging a publishers song with
words thrown on the screen is strik-

ingly orifrin^l for a Broadway house.
How.lid's 8i>cctacle opened the

show agreeably. The finish is the

big thing. Burns and Foian do their

familiar routine, opening with the
buigl.ir bit and following wKli the
Kiixlisli which fell Hat at this house,
not geitiiig a ripple. Tliey have
Interpolated a new ntimber that
could be eliminated at once.

I :i.- ie Clark went well waih her
routine of (lublishrd numbers, doing
lie.^l <Mi her blues.

,Mel). viti and Kelly have a new
Kill ill the ciist iiained QU'Cii, and
she didn't help it.

Harry Fox found (lie house to bis

!ll;i!-.g and the going f.-iiily easy.
He pulled u coufde of gags and
f;aiig a few ».ongs, warbling a cur-
rent I>ixii tune.
The Royal Pekin Troupe closed

ll.i sbi.A and Were liked all the

\\ a'.

BROADWAY
\ ui ,it jdll for this l.\p^>f house.

Nc lies; ;i|iproae^i to big-lime enter-
tiiliimeiii reached this season. The
answer a capacity audience Tuesday
iiiglil. Grapliie illustration that
they'll pack in if you give them the
gooiVs.
"The Broken 'Wing" and "Doyle"

film were undoubtedly helpful from
a magnetic angle. As for the vaude
line-up tlie bookers have hit upon
a pennant winning brace, especially

from a comedy angle.
Ann Seymour (Harry and Ann

Seymour) r:tn away with comedy
honors with apparently little effort.

Spotted away down, she conquered.
Her clown antics were delightful,
her songs captivating and her foot-
light Impresstons amusing. Harry.
too. added hie best to the turn. He
made an excellent feed for the fun-
makin;; |>roclivities of his sister and
scored on his own account In several
spots.
Bobby P.andalT. deucing It and

minus the "cork," provetl anoUier
enjoyable feature with comedy chat-
ter and songs. His early chatter
fell eomewh.it flat hero but he won
ronr.s near the finish with the lingo

ac-
credited headliners, bowed on In
fifth place and provided an ear fes-
tival from seven or eight Instru-
mcntala and some additional num-
bers eung by Santrey with the band
getting In Its fine work on the ac-
comi>anylng. The boys are all skill-

full musicians and Santrey Is a
showman of the first order. He
demonstrated this particularly In a
couiile of numbens. The band, num-
t>ering 12, us<> special symphonic ar-
rangements that make their tunes
all the more enjoyable.

In the follow-up spot Santrey and
Ann .Seymour did another 10 mln-
xnea of nitty clowning with Ann
again running away with things In
the laugh department.
Dainty Marie did nicely In third

place In her familiar aerial act and
made It the more engaging by In-
terspersing it with a flow of bright
chatter while performing her dilll-

cult feats. When ehe was not wl.sc-
cr.uking she was Wiubllng a song,
all of ^shioh tended to make her
stunts seem like child's play to
those out front.

ita^fio, a foreign Importation.
prove<l an adequate opener with his
rlever line of juggling, while Allen.
Tiiylor nnd li.irber offered a divert-
ing il^ncc leyue In the getiiway si>ot.

AMERICAN ROOF
The Roof has a well-rounded en-

teitalnlng bill this week topped by
tlie Harold Lloyd feature, "Wliy.
Worry," which lilled up everi Ihiny
lull the bo.xes Monday night.

Ki.;lit acts preceded the pieture
and the usual sliorl cunieily reel. Of
the \.ilidevil!e entries Jack Coldie,
polled next to closing, copped t he

spotted third. Th«/'t*lk la mostly
of the "eugenic marriage^ aad otbar
topical subjeeta, and wlilla not aew,
la In capable banda. Both hara az-
cellent singing voices, whleh helped
them away to a strong finish.

"Annabelle." featuring Earl Moun-
tain and cute Dixon, closed the first

half strongly. It Is a miniature mu-
sical comedy that fonnerly played
around under the title of "Olives."
The two men are clean-cut workers.
The light comedian has oceans of

ability and should advance. He
works In a smooth, unfordad man
ner that ts effective. Myra Fresco
and the Crane Girls complete an ex
cellent cast. It's a, iitron^ Interme
diate feature.
Goldle ft Beatty (New Af ts) aec

ond, two girl harmony singers, were
liked in the early spot in a routine
of pop songs and ballads. The girl

is a sister of Jack Goldle on the same
bllV

Dancing Devils (New Acts), a
mixed colored quartette of dancers,
started the show off swiftly in an
ordinary routine of dancing sold
with much gusto and unnecessary
noise. The colored people made them
believe It, however,, and deserve
credit foAworking hard.
Jay a^wesson opened after inter

mission and did well In the spot in
fast singing and dancing routine.
The closing number was the strong-
est, a double Spanish dance, with
the man and woman in costume.
The girl made q,uite nn appearance
In her black di-ess, doing Spanish
jaxx "itch" and strut Kteps.
Ketch & Wilma followed. They

are a woman and male ventriloquist.
The man is a marvel at voice plac-
ing and enunciation. His manipu-
lating of tho dummy was splendidly
handled. The comedy was deri,ved
mostly from the catch lin^ "wash
your neck." A duet between the man
and duniniy. in which two voices arc
heard dislinctl.y. was unusual. This
turn can hold an early spot on the
big bills, and when slightly revised
will do for anywhere. They were
one of the evening's hits on the Roof
The A'anderbllts, liand balancers,

closeil* The acrobats have a comedy
opening, one being discovered "on"
in "da^e" attire with wig. The
lartner enters in high hat, cane and
one-piece union gym suit. The hand-
to-hand work at the close found
them both in straight athletic at
tire. It's an excellent small time
feature turn and an opener or closer
for the big lime. Con,

her entrance and encoring savemt'
times, la support was a lad in 2'
upper bog. ^

Sharkey, Both and Hewitt wem'
secdnd with « aonr routine whichwon rather good returns. The trio to
the same aa Sharkey, Roth and wi2'
Hewitt, the new member, is a pian.
ist, fbe Oxford Revue opened tha
cornet playing of the young man m.
^eaturj. fy^

•

STH AVE.

,

bi!.;t:eft nii|.Iaiise and lungh honors
Gpltlie Is nil iniiluous blackface
eomedlan v.lm enters in far coat nnd
.straw h.'it. if n pig doisn't wow lu

i-Mflus for the eoai. will, h Is h.'ing-

ing on a coiit rack. In tidilition he
ba-j a sweet sin.eing voice and cm
\\iii.ilic with any one. ii;< i;ag[i are
l.ri>;lit aiid well dilisend. All in all.

<;oiilic Is reci'ly to hold a iiamher
four tpot on a big time bill.

A-^otlo'-r Cf.nicd.v t'irn that r''!ehri^

w 1 . W.l'KPi; .'i .Vl'A.o.y, t'v.-u if\'i\

The first half of the bill lacked
something and it strung out to con
siderable length without starting
much, as shows sometimes do here.
There was little speed to the per-
formance and the comedy suffered
thereby.

Attendance was not far from ca-
pacity shortly after 8 o'clock. But
tho evening was well past the key-
stone before a hit was scored. TTiat
came with LewWIlson, on fifth, al-
though George Alexander's comedy
playlet, "The Failure" (New Acta),
was quite a satisfactory Interlude.
Wilson went into high with vocal
tricks and whistling after "Stingo
Stungo," which afforded an opening.
His whistling has tonal qualities
that furnish different results from
other brands. 'When he toted out the
accordion Wilson tried the poker
gag "o-aels," but It passed. For an
encore he gave "Carolina In the
Morning," with yodeling bits.
Alex Hyde, the very blond and

quite young conductor, was in the
closing spot with his Jazz orchestra,
and this musical bunch landed for a
real hit. The curtain dropped after
16 minutes of melodies, but there
were four encores, and the running
time was 24 minutes.
Hyde and his bunch seemed to got

better aa they went along, that ap-
plying to tho encores especially. He
pulled something between curtain
calls by displaying the cJird with the
next number, although that was not
until the next to the last number
given. There Is no question about
him winding up a winner, for when
ho went on tho house was little
moro than halt filled, and he held
all. A card announced the score of
the "Music Box Revue of 1923." the
Impression being created that It -Is

the current show. That may go out
of town, but hardly In New York,
for the tunes are from last sea.son's
Music Box show.

Billy Wayne and Ruth Warren
were on next to closing with the
humorous "The Last Car." There
may be several new lines In the rou-
tine since last caught. The dancing
lesson bit is now mentioned ns sup-
)»rred from "The Flat -Foot Dancing
Sehool." The act went over mod-
erately.
George F. Moore, June Aster and

V"ietoria Mills offered "This and
Tint," wliii h Moore has been using
for the past six months or so willi
-UCrliiipa thaiigea iu Jiupporu The
lurn wa.s spotted sixtli, where Hh-
;:iil>.i (T'lt as nnirli nltenlien ;is Moore.
.\bCowan and Knox, on fourth, wiili
:i motor ear drop as skit altnos-
plere. got nvre from tin- songs than
the eliiitter. Kasily tlie best of tb-
oiiiiil.ers Will the eoinedy lyric ni
llie ,.!o«.., "Way Down in iCokonio."

Af.'il.el Itiiike an old favorilc at the
riflh Ayeniie, has retiinied to wav-
Me with mo\ ing pi tiire illiitninatior
.Mi.-i-' r.url.e sanii 'Tliat Old Cai g of
M.I e, • ||•:,^^ ii.^ ;, ,.oi,l,-j| I,;,,,,) on

SP2C8 nOZEN OUT >

(Continued from page 11)

Ie O'ftellly" and "The Fool " are tl{,
two shows which handled the Cutit.^
faoul offices In an Independent Way
not tying up the boxofflce sale be-
cause of the great demand for
both shows. It's hard to get seat*
nt the boxoflSces at "Spring Clean-
Ing" "O. V. Follies" "You and 1-
and "The Gingham Olrl," because
after applying for seats at the the.

'

atres these four shows are i>lay<
Ing tho patron is forced over to the
hotels or club stands fur choice
locations. The scarcity of .seats at
the theatres is wliat keeps the
strength of the Couthoui stands at
a high average. '

No Chance fcr Bad Shew.
A mediocre show liasn't "a ehaneo

at the Couthoui stands. If a show
Is without the shadow of being
"pushed across" as a wlnb-r It ,

dies because it's ignored by the '

ticket scalpers. Tho producers
themselves make this situation by
stocking up tho Couthoui offices
with tickets for hits. However, the
light of day Is being seen In Uie
Chicago situation and there's a
tendency all nroiTtsd to remed.v ti.e

situ.ltlon. »
Hari7 Ridings empluitically denies

that the Couthoui olffces haye been
given 2D0 tickets for "Rosle
O'Reilly." The manager of Cohan's
Grand insists that the Couthoui
offices nre only receiving lOO tickets
for each performance. "This la^
enough for tho stands when a man- '

ager wants to hold his clientele for
a box-office hit," remarked manager '

Ridings to a 'Variety man this week.
Just what <shut-off the Horwita

;

agency nt Cohan's Grand "the

.

street" doesn't know, but It's crob-'
ably due to the Inferences that

'

Horwltz was after seats to protect'
the small number that went to the
Couthoui offices from which Hor«""
witz wasn't able to draw any stock.
It Is known, however, as stated
above, that the Horwitz-Couthoiil
warmness has died out. Horwits

.

finds It necessary to struggle alone
'

for himself.
Walter Duggan Is running a

strict box-ofice at the Selwyn for
"The Fool." He pointedly told th«
"specs" that "The Fool" wasn't »

^

hotel or ".lab attraction, and be«
cause of his opinions he Stuck by '

his guns and despite terrific opposl- -

tlon from the Couthoui offices hia '

arguments were solidly backed up
by Arch Selwyti. As the result the
Couthoui offices only receive 10*
tickets for each performance. Thl»'
brings about a great box-office win*
dow sale at the Selwyn.

Couthoui's "Oump-Back"
The Varlaty man was standing at

the Selwyn box-office window Sun-
d,iy night when the Couthoui
"dump-back" was made. The per-
fectnees of, the Selwyn system wae
noted when oat of the 100 tickcta
for tho Selwyn Sunday night the
Couthoui offices returned 20 at a
time when the Selwyn's lower floor
was sold out. The theatre wasn't
stuck but It proved tho way tlcketi
can be tied up by the Couthoui of-
fices when a return privilege is al-

lowed. Out of a capacity house
Sunday night for "The Fool" only
SO tickets were sold at the Couthoui
stands. It again proved tho strength
of the box-office call at the Selwyn.

It's getting to be common knowl-
edge "on tho street" that it the

Couthoui offices wouldn't act indif-

ferently to the managers who nie
looking after the welfare of tliclr

theatres and not tor tho advantages
of the Couthoui stands, tho lady
scalper would escape heated argu-
ments and worrisome mcicnts. To
remain In the good graces of the

Couthoui stands managers have to

play with them." This the liiJe-

pendent manager refuses to do. If

there were more independent ne'ion

In loop theatres the patrons would
be stronger protected and bu.sinrss

on Ihe whole would hold up higiier.

Further, there would he a belter'

chance for shows that Just miss bc-
int," Chirago hits.

Tt'.s the dump-b.vfTjr ttiTt "Ti't*"'

rloivn the r;ro>ses at man.v ot I lie

fliicitro loop theatres after the

tickets have been held op t>i] day
nt the v.irioiis stands con'.roUiil in

Couthoui.

The Gomez Trio arrived liisf v. <
'

1

on tlie "liei-engnrla." nnd ni>e'ied :".

Keith'-*. I'hlladelphii Moml.iy. T'''

'

have I oi lic.-n in ihi« ro"jilij s ni

I fill?.
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to one person after another.
1 one 4/*;i"«»- ~ *

^ wholesome, spontaneous comedy
hatwcen the two husbands and be-

fieen each anO the two-times wife.

Ernest Lawford Is Philip Lord,
and what little honors go to other
than the star are Ma to Wijoy. Mr.
Dalton Is Harvey Lennox and Miss
Binney is Doris. Mr. Frye Is Victor
Staunton and Humphrey Bogart is
Grefc'ory Brown. Ouilfovle.

NEW PLAYS PRESENTED A

I WITHIN WEEK ON B'WAY

I GRASD GUIOKOI PLAYEBS
*'

"SUR LE BANC
(•'On the Bench")

mwf^ n-r' r"mon« Hemi.ann
wS*r"l >'-'- """"""
5lj il«n Maurice Hcnnpr

"AU RAT MORT, No. 6"

(-In the Dead Rat, No. 6")

victor Louii ivfro.ic

am OrtcoroK Paul Bernlor

5^ Jane Meryom
Xiiet'. • EsteJJe Duclos

Cegnt lie Luiil Jacques Dorives

"AU NUIT AU BOUGE'
("A Night in a Dan")

Loclcnne Morcelie OylJn
Prince Atl»'oni;a l-fo Ur.xxanI
^^jt^r Robert Sel.er

lie Rouge Louts Defresnt*

mtle LouH Ju:e« Sjriverc

^cbert Oi-orge Machanl

? "LE COURT CIRCUIT"
»• ("The Short Circuit")

|p^>{(.ie AnOrea* Pech?«nc
jfjna •• .Slraone Hei-mann
]|ot»erl Alarce! des Maws
jjo»»t RobtTl Sel.er

In tl'.c smnit littJc Frolic, with its

traditions of Zlegfeld roof shows, the

Grand Guignol Players look t\Vice

triinspl.Tnted—once »cross an ocean
of water and once across an ocean of

atmosphere.
The Sciwyns must have fallen

down on the Punch and Judy, the

Provincetown and the Greenwich
Village; even Daly's Sixty-third
Street, which just got through play-
ing a comedy horror called "Forbid-
den," might have been mo.-e nearly
apropo.s.* Anyone who has ever seen
the (Jr.nnd (iuignol must weep to

again encounter its unique iijiquities

in a gaily lighted roof theatre.

"Guignol" means Punch and Judy;
the "Grand" was added as a touch
of Montmartre satire, for the house
is on a back alley, a converted sta-

ble. There for some 35 years curi-
ous tourists and queer natives have
gone ankle-deep In mud to enter and
wade hip-deep In filth, degeneracy,
morbidity, d/-amatized barroom
•tories and other dainties which saw
to it that the smell of the stable
never left it after It became a
theatre.
Come now these players with a

repertoire of their established
ketches, sold as a "freak" attraction
In the highest theatre in America.
The odor -had been wafted across the-

Atlantic through many years by
every manner of communicating In-

telligence, and New York must have
plenty of folks who will take an ele-

vator for a kick. The French popu-
lation, especially such as have not
«ecn the Guignol at home (and most
of Paris has never seen it or heard
of It), and the advanced students in
French and all things Frenchy--
these mav bridge the oceans and rise

In the lift and like the Grand Guignol
Players.
This reviewer, frankly, did not.

He probably muffed the best nifties,

•s would a Frenchman with a smat-
tering of Bnglish mis-s the wise-
cracks in a Cohan farce in Paris;
thereby he would miss all that was
worth coming for. So the under-
•igned begs all readers not to accept
his Judgment as to his presentation,
for it isn't a fair one, even though
It may be H true one.
The reporter missed more, how-

aver, than the double cntendres. He
mis.sed the thrills, the shocks, the
laughs and most of the dirt expected.
And that foursome spells Grand
Guignol for what it typifies In this
country, at least.
Perhaps the program was a poor

•election. It is quite likely it was
laid out with a view of not stirring
up the benighted Americans too
much all at once. If so, it was a
tactical error. Why Grand Guignol
If no sensations?
The opener was a lengthy and

prolix talk on a bench In the park.
A youth with money Is trying to

"make" a virtuous little shop girl.

She talks marriage; he talks n taxi.

An old gent comes along and butt.s"

In, and tells a tale. He wronged a
gin many years ago; she married;
she confessed; her Jealous husband
made her miserable the rest of her
life. The youth sees the girl has
begun to think, so he beats it. The
girl thanks the Intcrloiier. nnd beats
It the other way out. The old man
sits down tn ri^'id politics. Knd.

In I'nrls, as he s.it roailinK abniit
th e Ktthr or CirmenrraH. the youii*;-
stirs sneaked bad;, met, wii:t aw,iy
toKfllur, proviiiK— well, .somcthln;,'.
TliLs \v;i.s cut hire, iirohalily bo< .lusi'

someone hcird the t,'. S. wa.s prwdi.sli

and loved happy, Jiiviiiile emliiigf'
Thi' "ifintbody ni.iy have never seii.

"rt,Tiir' ;itid other .\'e\v York knorU-
oiity. ll(jwever— this sl<it died all

'he way. Few laufilis, l.ttle ap-
Pl:ai«o.

After ;i ler.K intermission itliev if

•n Innf; intermission .-ifur e:ii'h oin'-
aclcr) came "Au lial Morf—and

LAUNZI
I'roJuccd at the Plymouth hr Arthur

HopklitH; premiere Oft. 10 An adaptation
of Ferenc Molnar'a "Heavenly and Karlhly
Ixjvc' by Kdiia tit. Vincent Mjlluy atuiTliig
Pauline Ijord.
<'laire ,...,Adrlenne Morrlnon
Krcderick Oliarlea MlllwarU
Anna ,,,. Xenia I'ullnofT
T'liuiiai MIrh Lord
linrp Saxon Kllng
lle<lempta Mary Hubluird
Hoiioruta k, Irene Shirlry
Firmina Kdith Yeager
l>ali\a Xlldr.d Whitney
I'ouin ". Kdward RohinruTi
l>r. Jeki Edgar iitehli
Or Anton William J. .MK'lure
l'(iii(.enian Bent-tlii t MaoQu.'trne
Ivan Albert Krunrng
Ur. l:arutly L.ark Taylor
Madam Jvan Christine L'omptun

doggoned if It wasn't "The Purple
Poppy" whieh Valeska Suratt h.is
been gasping over all the vaudeville
circuits and is fight now emoting on
Mr. Pantages' time, crediting Ches-
ter De Vonde as the author, whereas
the Giiignnl program, snys Messrs.
de Lorde and Chalne knocked it out.
De Lorde is the bird Paris calls

"The Prinpe of Horrors" and likens
to our Poe. However, the French
also thought Carptntlcr could lick
Dempsey.
This was a horror principally be-

cause l.t ran so long, and at that
specialty De Lorde is more than a
prince—he is a. klnfe. The choking
scene, done here with the lady's
gloves Instead of her scarf as Suratt
executes it, came none too soon.
The gruff old general had told her
how he burned he.- lover, a revolu-
tionist, with the hot ends of cigars
to make him tell. That was the only
moment of Intensity, ai."" few got it.

The killing was mild as compared
with some of our accepted types of
local croaklngs.

"A Night In a Den" was' a sur-
prise, a disappointment, and a reve-
lation. It showt;d that apaches
don't wear velvet, baggy p.int.s, and
don't even smoke "butts." The
roughnecks In this den of thugs nnd
murderers looked like Second Av<^-
nue bums. This may be realism, but
it is certainly not art. The plot
here had a saddlst suggestion that
escaped most of the audience. A
princp gets a fat and prosperous
countess Ifito a dive on a bet and
works up her fears. To the know-
ing, he had a passion for frightened
women. He picked a rather husky
specimen for it, 'but he made it. He
told her he was a strangler, ro'olcd
her, and threatened to tliro^- her
into the Seine.

Just then the real thugs are heard
approaching. He switches and begs
her to fly with him. She thinks it a
trick to pet her into the river and
refuses. When ho turns his back
she stabs him. The crooks run in,

hail her ao one of them, give her
h,Tlf of what the prince stole and
half of what they steal from the
prince, and she takes the air. Fair
applause here.

The last was the naughty baby,
about as low a farce i every re-
spect that a farce can be low as
ever passed the better sense of
adults. It seems that an actress of
very loose constitution, with a loveV
already, has had her procurer ar-
range with a priifce to call at her
rooms after the show. Her lover
finds it out nnd engages an elec-
trician working in the building to
palm himself oft as the prince. He
pays the mechanic well and aits
back to await r^ults.

he gets the results when ho sees
the electrician come out of the lady's
boudoir, making some observations
that he could not have gleaned ex--

ccpt In most intimate contacts, and
mal^IAK certain gestures to register
that If the lady really thought ho
was the prince, then the prince
missed something. The lover leaps
at him and calls him "the last

swine," whereupon the grinning
union man looks at the lady and
.says he doesn't reckon he'll be the
last—and says he had a great time,
was well paid, and is iileused all

around, and if the lady ever has a

—

h'm—short circuit again, to send for
him.

It wa.s more farce than wicked-
ness, but what suggestive panto-
mime and t.ilk there was was un-
qualified dirt, unsubtle. crmrse, vul-
gar, obscene and fowl. That was the
saving grace of the first Grand
Guignol performance; it at least had
saved the smell of the French stable
and breathed it forth to the Ameri-
can stalls.

The first night audience was n
benefit cri.wd, for the Sailors' nnd
Soldiers' Club, and may not be a

representative one for the engage-
ment. Surely it was not essentially

n French -knowing outfit. On the
other hand, it was a rich Hoeitty
g.ing. Its treatment of the Gtilrriol

authors and actors was snobbish
eoollsh, and Just mis.sed being rude
However, the Gulcnol has prospered
for many years at home on exactly
the srinie kind of receptions.
The subscription advance sale Is

s,ild to be considerable. I'erliaps

llio etitbiisinsls. cranks, s.-iddists,

iitiiists, vefornurs .irid French )iastry

iiookB will hop to it. I'or the aver-
.-ige American with a menu-cird
voc.ibtilary in FrMieb. however, the
Frolic showing pacUs no wallop.

I.ait.

Paul Brady, va.idev.lli.m, who
-Itiited action for $jO(i(iO damages
>u 1919 against the M. Stein Cos-

rne^ii- Co., has had his suit di-niisseil

for want of pro^•POlllir•^l by the Ap-

]!• Hate Di\<slon,

So frequently in the latter reaches
of the play is Jesus Christ called
upon that the even more blasphe-
mous expression crept into the
thoughts of more than one person
who witnessed the latest Moliiar
opus. Jesus is appealed to repeated-
ly by a maiden with an Infiamed
mind who because of blighted love
thinks she is dead and had become
an angel.
The liungarian, Molnar 1 aped to

fame on this side nearly a genera-
tion ago when his "The Devil" was
concurrently played by two stars.
He had been all but forgotten until
the Theatre Guild led him forth
with "Lillom." Since then a Molnar
craze has been attempted. Last
season "Fashions for Men" couid
not start anything because it was
not the real Molnar. Nov; comos
his Heaven and Earthly Love"
(also called "Heavenly and Prof.ine
Love") under the title of "Launzi."
the name of the principal character.

It is a play which seems more
fitted for the Guild for a subscrip-
tion period.
The critics confessed being

puzzled by "Launzi" and complained
they were unable to catch the dialog
on tlit^ opening night, Wednesday of
last week. The players were mostly
at blame unless the even, low pitch
of the dialog was Insisted on by
direction. The second night the
same fault was present. At times
there was a buzz among the audi-
ence p;irticularly at the opening of
each act because of inability to hear
the lines.
"Liliom' created more critical

discussion than any play of two
se,-,sons ago- Molnar cert.ainly po.s-

sesses that trick and it is a cinch
"Launzi" will provide even' more
comment, should It happen to stick
long enough. The heaven .scene in

"Lilitem" was the bone of conten-
tion. No one ever did explain it.

Molnar always h.as reached up-
ward or outward. In "Launzi" h«
presents an 18-year-old girl who
discovers the youth of her heart IsL

In love with her divorced mother.
The maiden tells her mother she is

more deeply In love with lie boy
than he seems to be with the mater.
The girl prepares for a strange bier
scene In the second act when she
tells the older woman that men "ex-
pect us to die for them" and then in

mourning show their love.
The mother departs for Paris, the

girl returning from a villa on the
Adriatic to the home of her father
In Budapest. Brooding over the boy
Imre she Jumps from a bridge Into
the Danube but Is saved by a sailor
whom she thanks, yet says he has
done her an injury. A nun consents
to accompany her home after the
arrival of her father at the quay in

company with an alienist. The girl

tells her fathet she will go with him
on one condition— that he permit
her to lie upon a bier that the boy
might come and weep In sorrow.
Upon a high catafalque she waits

thQ coming of Imre but he he;irs her
sobs and it is explained she was
saved. The oddest love of bits de-
velops. She wins the declaration of
love from the youth then forces him
to confess he really loves her
mother, disniisueH him, ascends to
the bier and calls for wings that
"I mipht fiy up to Jesus and <fDm-
plain."
Her f.ither recognizes the mental

condition of the girl. His consent
to the bier subterfuge was on the
orders of the physician who believed
it might result In her mind cllcklru;
back to normal and at worst It could
do nif harm. But the girl docs not
recover. The wings she h'ad worn to

a ball she insists be affixed to her
back. She thinks she is an angel and
tells the Bethlehem children come to
sing of the nativity that she is an
an;rel. A moment later hearing their
voices as they go singing tip the hill

steps from the attic window to join
them, she falls to her death.
There Is no clear understanding of

why the girl should have goije mad.
The discovery her love loved an-
other is not accompanied with con-
vincing action, Th;it Kdna St. Vin-
cent Millay In adjipting "Ile.iverily

and Karthly Lovei" removed scenes
of hiKh passion Is likely. The
mothers particip.ition was no mor<
than a flirtation so far as disclosed
In the origin.'il the sitii.itionv m.-iv

have included an nffiiir with the
mother and possibly before that
hetwfeii tile hi'y and girl. The itn-

pressiiiii ^.-aineil upon l.annzi s first

iiili,iii'e biiwtvc:- \v;is that the ^-irl

W.'

i s riielm i r

How much of tba original text
was removed only Arthur Hopkins
and Miss Millay know but cumo of

Molnar'a brilliant shafts shine
throuih ut times. Launzi in leaving
the bier at the call of the boy ob-
serves: "How a.id I must descend
frcm the abode of truth to the land
of lies." The father In telling his
mother he had schooled himself to

the situation of having an Insane
daughter says: "In great sadness
there Is but one consolation and that
is hard work."
Miss Morrison nnd Charles Mill-

ward who played her lover, a man
who had "sunk to the position of a
millionaire," were the offenders in
the low tones at the opening.
Albert fJrunnlnp as the father was

a background ' character but that
skillful actor played finely.

On the second night the last act
was disturbed by the creak of the
exit door. Indications thnt some
were walking out on the show. But
the finale found quite .i percentage
of the audience applauding. A pro-
gram request was that plaudits be
given only then.
"Launzi " is. certainly not enervat-

ing. Its morbidity will keep lovers
of entertainment- away and Its run
will likely be short. Ifet Molnar has
a following and the play will be «
powerful magnet to such patrons
and those who like the puzzling.
The strange plot develops into

scenes H hich are peculiarly Interest-
ing. It is theatric but without a
kick and has no charm. Ibee.

THE SHAME WOMAN
Lite burne Klorenee Illttenhouee
I./I ly TYielmu Paige
John Cn,n>b)e John J. Want
Mra. Uurns Minnie Dupree
Alarth.i I'aner Plorewe Ucrald
CraiK Anson. . .

.

Usera CaMe
Preftcher
Matron
JaUer

.ICdwanl Pawley
. . .«i-'laudc roo|K-r

a. O. Taylor
,
...JenMle (Iruitam
...Alien W. Narle

I'.iiiljiii' Lord's splendid ch.ir.icter-

izatiipM of the prostitute in "Anna
Clirislii' is .1 long Jiinij) from tin

mad ni,iiden L,T.unzi. It needs ini-

ngiiiati.iii to .riite Miss L..i-(1 an IS-

year-old (.'irl. Adiienue Morrison as
the ^(.ii(l loiking mother was almost
as yciithrul. Miss Lord e.irried a

strailv mull I lying to'.r' alniosl

throuvhrut whiih howtv<r is to be

rej-anSfl as part of the eharaeter-
ijzutioi. ar.d a difllcuU feat in Iteclf.

Gusi.iv Blum directed this piece.
Dlum, after u career as the director
of amateur one-acters, principally
with the Fast-West Players, won
the lielasco i>rlze as the foremost
Little Theatre stager.
Lula Vollmcr wrote It. Miss

Vollmer is treasurer of the Oarrick
theatre, for the Theatre Guild. She
w.is foimerlyja bookkeeper in At-
lanta. She recently get some' at-
tention as the author of "Sun-Up,"
wliich did well at the Provincetown
.'iiid is now hoiined in an iippei»K«st
.Side liou.se doing $2,000 weekly.
Miss \Ollnier is a spinster of Vil-
lage -Provincetown -Guild leanings,
and as a writer she responds to the
Kugeiic O'Neill school.
Independent Theatre, Inc., pre-

.sents it. Blum Is Kxecutlve Direc-
tor, and it has an Executive Secre-
tary, a' Treasurer, a Stage Manager,
a Secietary, two feminine Press
Hopresentntives nnd a Business
M.inager. Despite all these titles,

no one seemed to know anything
about it beyond the program billing.

"The Shame Woman" opened at
the Greenwich 'Vlllnge Theatre, and
looked for a while like a dismal bore.
It got sexy toward the end' of the
fir.st scene (there are 9, in 3 sets),
and fl.ished back twenty years, th«
faded woman of the prologue be-
coming the ingenue of that period
and enacting the story and started
telling the ingenue of (his efii.

Thereafter, extracted from lengthy
and often draggy scenes of realistic
life among the, No'th Ca'lln.i hlll-

dwcllers,. came occasional thrills.

shocks and punches. Miss 'Vollmer
certainly can build up situations.
She takes a long time getting to her
points, but when she moke? them
they are terrific.

The drab, sad "shame woman" at
the opening, who is a pariah because^
she has borne an Illegitimate child,"

cuts hack as an Irjnoccnt kid of sev-
enteen, in the throes of her first mad
Inve for a rich young ro le. He
ruins her, she has a chlM which
dies tifter the girl's mother, broken-
hearted, has passed away. The
scene leading to the child-birth, the
chemicals for which are being stirred
by a midwife with the girl on a bed
in sight as the curtain falls on her
moans. Is one of the most chillingly
gruesome things ever done behind
foblliglits of any nation.
When the tale Is all told we re-

turn where we started. The woman
has adopted a girl orphan, who has
now grown to be 16. It suddenly
is ajiiarent that the girl is nl.so "in
trouble," the same man being guilty.
The child seizes a poisoned herb and
dies. The miscreant, di link, comes.
looliing for her. He has forgotten
the woni.'iii he wreckeil twenty years
ago as she stops him from going
into the bedroom where the deail
girl lies. Hi! furies liis w.iy In and
st.'tg;:ers out. shni-ki-d, then begins
to l.'iiip'h. She kills hiiii with a
pot.'iti) knife.
The next scene Is in the death-

fh.imber of the local Jail. The
wornaii h.'is been scnlUnced to hang
.She h.is withheld the Ktory of the
fiistf :• d.nightir to save her n.-unc In

de.'itli. .She is asleep on rise, l.-ilk-

inu- to angels— l.er niother and the
child n is a badly wrllten, badly
stiiiriil. badly playc' epjlog-je, th.it

khiiiilil he till fivv II -iiil'j, lilt; guibaK<'

O'Neill will aver cvan understand.
Her lines in spots are poignant be-
yond their peer In modern literaturo.
The woman can undoubtedly write
and write with demoolacal, biting',
reverberating effects. She lairka
only jierfect spacing and jirogres-
sion, and is off un true values as to
tone and color.
Much pruning ;ind considerable

speeding would make •Tlie Shamu
Woman" a great play, ^ven with its
faults. There Is too much worship
of atmosphere and bare truth by
both author and director now; too
much alMut mountalneerr, thosA
saccharlno prudes who ostracise
their own lezebels and k:il revenue
agents and one another. That
snatch of life Isn't Important enough
to write a play about. But the
woman here depicted may be. There
should be more of the romances and
jlrss of the intermediate radiations
of the aftermatlia before the high
points of the tragedies.
Ibsen Is the master of thnt sort

of writing. He has the same fault;
so maybe It isn't a vital one and
only annoys a neurasthenic critic
who lives a high-peak existence of
Impatience and petulance. But on
the average native theatre audience
it must have a somewhat similar
reaction.' The matter should b«
compromised, anyway.
The acting ranged from great per-

formances by Florence Illttenhouse
as the shame woman and Minnie
Dupree as her mother (she Is with-
out competition as the sad mother
of the American stage), to a gosh- ^

awful villain such as never lived
by Kdward Pawley and a gummy
Ingenue by Thelma Paige, Flor-
ence Gerald as the hard-boiled mid-
wife was pointed and effective.
"The Shame Woman'" is not at

present In form for the ccimcrclal
theatre. Stripped of some over-
matter and made a bit more stac-
cato. It might be. It has heavy
wallops, situations that would pift a
blush on the Grand Guignol, and a
central oppeal that Is penetrating
even If old fashioned. A shrewd
collaborator could have made Miss
Vollmer rich, but it la too late now,
probably. As it Is, she will get a
good deal of attention with her sec-
ond play, and will some day write
an American classic. I,ait.

FOR ALL OF US
nio blWing rea<la "t^ee Hhirtiert rreeenl*

Wllimin HiHige it, 'For All ut lla,' a new
play In three acta by wnilun Hodge," The
three acls are In two acenea, the aune ael-
tlng nerving for the aecund and third acta a
fairly >v.-ll dona Idbrary. There are 11 \v,.
pie in the raat, all but three or four minor
l«l«yerj. The |>lay waa alao Kaged by Mr.
Ilo.lge. At the tHh Street. Oct. li.
Frederic Warren Prank Lose*
Waller Pliher Bchlln (layer

i"'y-- rionncB Maaon
Mra. Warren Murl.Hi Abbott
Dr. Khlpmaji Frank Uurbeck
Kthel warren ; Ilelle MurryTom OriawaJd Wimam )lo<l«o
A Dt-tcclivi; liotm-l Mldd-letnitaa
Jrederic Warren. Jr Kr»derlek HowardMr UvHnrf, a de>i<41ve Phlll|l Dunnlns
A MaJd Kiia (jtiennau

pail at once. It is maudlin, fulsome,
and .'IS sillv as that el.iHSic bit
whiii Little Kva goes to heaven
Tl,i M.ices are distinct, and there
is ev< II a white fliillering lis of souls
..lio.i. Then there is some p.salni-
nioi.Keriiu', and she walks forth to
be h;iiiteil.

Of llie O'.Vfiil •clinol this Is about
tb'- upper grammar grade except m
situations. Mifs Volirm-r c.'in do
more cbiistructing for drama than

William Hodge may not have re-
ceived his inspiration for his new
play from Chonnlng Pollock's "The
Fool." I'roductlon dates leave that
In the air. But certainly his thoughts
ran In parallel grooves. The new
play is a preachment, almost a mon-
olog, by Hodge, on Christian Science.
As a Huy it is (alky and ut times

Is Btartlingly crude, but the genuine
human touch .Is there, and there la
every prospect that It will duplicate
Its jierformanee of a whole senson'Ht
the Apollo, Chicago, last year. '

"For All of Us'" Is as clean and
wholesome as "The Fool," and mum
make a powerful appeal to the best
theatregoer element, Just as that
play does. Its crudities are sunk and
lost In what la probably the best role
of Hodge's distinguished career.
Here Is a true nclor with a match-
less gift for spiritual appeal Inter-
woven with deep nnd human comedy,
the two worked into a dv.slgn of
supreme beauty.
The rest of the cast are me.e pup-

pets moving hither nnd yon to build
up the ch.-iractcr of Hodges ditch
digger, ex-tank and present religious
phlloHophep. All except Florence
Mason, who contributes a figure of
stunning beauty, matching in the
mind of one who wishes time
wouldn't fiy ao fast, Maxine Klllott
when she burst upon us in "WhenWe Were Twenty-one" at the Knlck-
erbocker, <it least In loveliness and
acting possibilities.
She shared the evening with the

star, doing a succession of extremely
dlllicult scenes with even smooth-
ness.
The play itself has an absorbing

first act. goes dull In the second nnd
then comes back with an emotional
ki( k In the third act that stands out
as probably the best bit of acting of
the early season. The Joke of It Is
that the scene consists of the old
Irlck—"Father!"' "My child:" Hut
as iilaycd by Hodge and Mis.s .Ma.ion
it choked off Iho autumn coughs In
the theatre because it Is pliyslcally
imuossible to cough through a lump
in the throat. Here was nn old-
fashioned bit of thealrieal trickery
that had a sopliistic.iti il nielroiioli-
tan audience wiping their eyes un-
abasheit. and if that isn't .1 tribute
to the napre i\rf, +et-'s

—

hnv^—mrirv
"Ai tisK. ;ind .Mi.ib Is ' 1-y all means.
The grint f.-uill of tlie work is dint

it dilive R its mess.age of Faith by
way of couver.'aiion. Nothing ever
ha

I
.mil' < .VII pt off slaRi while Tom

CiiyAvalil ilelivcrs hi.s homilies In
quiiii.t and forieful terms. Interest-
ing I VI n absorbing ferint.nizing. but
dm ,1,:; some of the i miles,, m< r.o'.n.i-s

the audience might have f» It a«
(CoolinUed cn pate 32)
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. KElTH ciRcurr
MKW VOKK OITV

Kellh'a falara
Lynn Ovt'rin:in
Don Valeria ' '->

Harry Carroll I'o

lroperi'>n Rus.si in

Tom Uurke
•Ifork A l^oril

*llargie Clifton
Four l>laiitoiidil

•Joe ItrowB

Keitll'a Kiventide

D D H r
H'^rry (ir»»<»n d*
U C Hllllini 1, I)

Mlw rairif'<»l.i

Corrine & Ilnnber
Noni 4 I'artn-r
The Marioivtd*,*
(T»o to mil

Keltli'a Koyul

V I.op?!! * Itind
Dug<in A llriyntund
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Drown & .Sf'l I no
.Smith S Uirl;r
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Priiif'o.v.^ W.»»iletka
Itoyltf A Ucnnclt
Mllo Vanity
Hum l.eV.iii * I'l-te

(Two to mil
»d halt

lVincp«s Wahli'tha
Itlue UIrd Revue
i.awtun
Koyle * Wrlnten
(UthiTa to (111 I

•i\ hall
(iii;i

Kon(»e » Klm-'Mi.t'

Anhk't' & I.lovd
WiUoii » K'-iiy

MaiUc Mull.iii.l

K*»ur reri'ii4in.-i

.-Jniilh ft llarl; r

1.41 half
(22-:!ll

P(»rl Ilplfon
{LMtier., to rni i

"MEDLEY and DUPREY
OIIIOINATOItS OF

Breakaway I'lioiiograpli and re:inol lit.

Mrrrtlon; JOHN HKXTI.KV

Polly Uor^n
Two Gfarlti

Jimmy Sav.i
(Une to t\n>

Kellk'a AtliambrA
Raancy * Ueiil Ufv
Tom Smith (.'a

Gene MorganOAF Ki«ht»r

Marmclni Hulera
Hultan
(Others to ftlU

Uoaa' llroatlway

Aunt Jemima BAnd
Preasler A Klaiwi
tlryan A Hrodcri^lc
(Others to All I

M«m' Colonial

2d hiif
(IS'ill

Chafl Aheurn r-a

Frank MuMaiie
Clayton
(Olhem to nil)

lat half
(22-:4>

Morrin A 8haw
Pep i to
(Othera to fllli

2d hiif
(!i;-2(l>

V f,ope« & Uanil
Tom Kelly
(Others to nili

Mosa' Collaeum
Irene Frankliu
Bddle Huaa
Jack LaVI»r
(Olbera to Hll>

2d hall
A A M Havel

Co

Ave

2t| half
(iO-.'»>

Raatina Tlai rot

(Oth.-ra to nil)

Prorlor'M' Stii

2d hiiK
(18-31

1

•Huglilff curl! * II

liies! C0»jttni')' ^.3
Angel A l''uII*T

Thi» Wrecker
(Others to lilli

l.st hair
(<>-:«>

Varniark
B A J Pearaon
BHI Clenev»f»ve
Conirn A Olaaa
Tango fthoen
(Others to ftl'>

2(1 half
(Tltlll)

Mur'lock llayo A M
(Others to till)

rnrtor-a «Xil St
2d half
(H-!l»

Manning Hal' Co
Klvcrn A Arnold
Joe Darcr
Prlncesa U'ahletka
Jean Godfrey
Ra»n L^Van A P /

lat half
(22-241

niue llird Re/iie
Three Delmont4
.sterling « Gold
(Others to fill,'

2d h»lf
(»l,-:«i

td hair

(I.i-Jt)

J Singer A Dolls
lirady A Mahoney
IJarrett A rarnum
Wilbur A Adalitu
(Two to mil
Keltll'n Proapect

2.1 half
(18-21)

RabooelL & Holly
H.arriKon Mnutt
Manning A I'la-..^

(Other..! to fllli

Ixt hair
(J: 511

Manialet Yojng
•Waller Miller . o
Wilbur » All. 111.

1

*Ilughle Clarli .< II

(Two to hill
2il hair
(2i.:ill

Uuth Itoye
WaliiiKley A K.'ale
(Others to (IIK

Moaa* Ilii-rm
DanciT- from (' wJ
(Others to nil)

2d half
White's ^erensd^*^s
llej*.H'-r & Irwiii
Uiikie Il.iniilri>n

(Others to till)

.\MI.\NV
Prod or'*

Niob?
Zel.i i Sar.tley
Honey Uoya
Hteppln'6 Koola
(One lo nil)-

2<i half
'.Tules Fuer"!
The sharroek.*
Rule A <i nn-ii
Charte.>» lrw;n
(One to lilli

ALI.KNTOM'N. r.\

Orphetlin
Gih.son His St CIrady
.^hriner A Fitmiint'a
Will Armstrong t'o
Ulkins K.iy A Btk's
Fashion Minatrels

2d half
Malinda A Dade
J C Maek (•
UoyUe A Chrii^ly
Miarahua *

(One to nil.

John Regiy fn
(Others lo All)

2d hair
Lottie AlhprtoB
(Others to rill)

niNGll.^KTON
lUuglaaaaton

Five liigitanos
Bihel Theodore
lien Welch f

King A lleal'v
•OainybeirM Orcli

2a halt
I>lero
!IUKh.-.l & liui !-•.•

J a .lo LlooJi-y

(Tv.o to Bill

i:iRHiM.ii\ti
I.yrir

(Al'inta .^i.l.i'

1st halt
Kour McUmley .^tn

Htev-lis A Itrunnell
Mack & V.lniir
ICitner & Ue.iry
•Galdeii \'isioiva

II0S10N
Keith's

Monroe Mrolheri
Moriay A (ierr.Kli

Allen Taylor ,4 U
Iim t' Willi. 11:.^

ViT.i (.onion i o

nrur.* ltairiis(.ith.-r

Ibach's Hand
aiargie Coaies

R«Nton
*''arl (ir-es
Force A Wtlliania
I-yloll A Fant
llloiiii ti. Sh T
May Vohe A Hand
(fOrilun'H Olynipitt

(SCOllSV .-ill )

Camllla-s IJirls
Hunting .^ Fraix'ui
.Savoy A W,illi.imj
Dwyer A ( ji'iit ii

Tan Arakis
Ned Norton Co
(One to lilll

f;oRloit*a OlymiMa
(Washington St I

rieiie A Floret te

Favorites of Past
UuA Snyiter A B
Carr A Drej
Morrisey A Young

Kessler A Margaa
The Comebacks
(Two to IUI>

ad hair
Adams A Thompson
A If Ripon
llippodroiiia Four
(Two to All)

t'iIARLK8T0N
Krors*

noolh A Nina
I»nray
Wilt J Evans

COLIIMBV8
B. F. Keltli^

Just out of Knickers
Shura RulowA Co
Inglls A Wincheatcr
|i*reda A Anthonjr
(Others to (III)

»A¥TON
B. r. Kelth'g

Harvard Holt A K
Maaon A .Shaw
Geo Yeoman

'"
1 n

A RARE
COMBINATION

i

A IU.:M'll.nKBING Ml'-

RICAI. ACT COIMBINKD

WITH COMKDY ANU
rKb>KNTKI> B¥ Tllf.

M.\.STKK KIIOWMAN

MERCEDES
HI

OIKl:(TION

ALF. T. WILTON

idii
.

(Two to nil)
:j hair

Nora Jane A Carl
Kogers A Gregory
IfOray
A Trip to HilKvnd

Klhot Parker Co
Walah A Blll.s

Hurt A Ifoldsworth
2d half

Palermos Ilo'js

Markol A C.iy

IRVINO BERLIN, Inc.

•THAT OLD GANG OF MlNf

a~

IKVING BERLIN, Inc

XlitlllK (.1 11% U, INI- rr>>ii Mil ^^r,.^

•THAT OLD GANG OF MINE

WILUAM MACK
nooking l.ocw and all lotlepenilent olr-
eults. Htandard acts cothn^unleate with
rue. ir,95 llroadway Tel. Ilryant 90*J.^^

Dancers tvj:n C'w^d
(Othera to till)

Kelth'i^Fordlinin
B A iwl'onrjd
Gilbei^r Wells
UUHsian Hyniphony
(Others to till)

Irpno Franklin
Hddle nos.s
.Jack I.aVior
(Others lo fllli

Moan' Pninfclln

Penton A Fl»l'l<
Dance f^rention^
IiiKie Hamilton
(Othera to nil I

2il hiir
J n pi .n-,,.. [. ,

lliis A I,c«

Itasso Co
(Others to nil)

Ketth'a numilton
I>.ing ft O'.Neel
Krnle Gold 'n A r
J U Stanley lo
•I.aura N'..melh
(Two to mil
Rrnle riol<le« .1 rRAH Coiinil
Shelilon Hraoks
(Others to nil)

Keith's JelTer/MHi
Yvotte Rugel
A A M Havel
Sheldon llr.i ik.i

While'.s Si.r.-iia.|.-i^.,

Mnx Arnol.l f "o

(Other.^ lo mil

Gordon A C'-itos
Chappelle A Carlton
J arrow
Kxplorer I

Sheiks of Aratiy
(One to nil)

C'ONIiV iSI.ANn
Henderson's

Lottie Ather'on
Keema's Manonct:,
(Others lo All)

2d hair
Conlin A (llasi
l.*rsnl-.lin A C i i

Jean Godfrey
(Olhera lo III!)

K.\R RO('K^tV\V
C'i>lamba.fc

2d hiiir

Russian .Symphony
Le<v Urlce
(Othera lo till)

nROOHI.YX
Keith's i:n«lii«irk
Hugh Herhrl I'o

Powei'H Klephsnii.
Gullfoyle A L.ing
World of M.iiie It

Heras A Willis
floss A ndn'.irds
TfthleauK Pel He
rratikie A Tohiini'
(One lo till)

lieitli's Oritl^enm
nddie l.cuj. M.I > a
ijjd Loviy

AMMTKRPAM
RIalta

WHI Morris
Miller Oil 1.4

JuggleUnA
Lydia Harry

2d hair
Mme llernisn
Inez I'o'jrtney r t

Ijfiw Wilson

A.<4Ul-HV r.\RK
Muin 8treet

I'eman A Morion
( Four Ortonn

"d hnir
.Hunhonnetts
Fl-iher A (iilu.or •

ATI,ANT V

l''or,.iytliv»

(nirminglnr.i ^ilii i

J.-l half
Bd Hill
H^Tider A .\rii, 4li'g

-^ l-lf^lki^ ll^ 1 Bl ffi

iir2 1 h
ll-irrv I, I 'jmi,..r

tiilbert Wells
I>anee Ci |..ltl.l^.-

L*ang <t ON'.. .11

(Others lo lllli

Keith's Hi<.t M
Santoa A H^iye« C.i

Ifarry (»ii''^> .'o

Mer.irl.lli.- .<; Plliir..

JteynoMs Ilone^'in
_iTw» la mil

Mess' Reoenl
. Isl hair

Chaa A heal II >.j

Lew Hrice
lle.sser A Invii
rts.s.so Co
(Two to mil

rroclor's l.'.-:ii .st

2d hair
(H,-2ll

Frank Starfor.l C)
Ilogera Sr. Iioniielly
•Clarl: * Hnor^
Podentrianisni
Il^tnring Kenn'- Ivs

U*1*B btaiilM

I.. IllIloll

•stroll..] g. rierl.i;i
A A F .-.ii.il.'ii in
It'ivc .t M ,v"
(Two li mil

M<!«,' I'lalhnVi
.s 'nln../ Si 11.111 I

Minfr.'V * .^eyiM ii

11 t A .Sevilione
llernsul A I: irry
Mack A La Hu
{om> l» mil
Keith's tarrei. >.:i.;

2d hi!l
(U Jl I

*Henny HliIhii . .

•Ilaynes A- I!

*Maler;trin ^- 11.11 I
.

Lawton
(Two lo All 1

I'.l hu'
(3;-:ii

Murd.ieli M ivo X- .M

•I'annin ,?• i.e.'

•Kolllag Sloni
WilM.sl-i- l: ! .:iR

Cl'wu III till)

BROl'li^ON
Htrand

Miller Packer A .s

N'lXfMi ft .Sans
Hyams * Evans
(Two lo ail)

2d hair
Tesas Comr«y Fo'ir
Itudell » Uuniga'i
IjOla Ilravo Co
l-oin Holer Co
(One lo All)

BlVr.XtAi
Hlirn's

Meehan A Newman
Wade Uoifih
ilrt.nnan A Uagtri
Waller C Kelly
Grelta .\rdine Co
(Two lo mil

C\:\illRID(.R

Central Sq
Hofriiiaii A I. .Hubert
Itussell i- Marcatu

(One 10 fill)

rHEMTRR
K^lgemiOHt
2d half

Zetiiater A Smith
Sonttt ISeron
Wnoo |''our

Cooga n A Citrr
Finley A Hill
lilack A White Or

C'lNCINN.tTI
H. r. Keilll'a

Five I'etleys
•iylvia Loyal
Jean Schwiller
Hall A Dexter
Uoran A Mack
Murray A Atten
Ruth Uudd

ralae«
Monroe ft Grant
Murdock A Kennedy

Eddie' Nelson
I'^lliolt A La Tour
Kdlth Clasper Co
(One to All)

DKTROIT
Temple

Three Blanks
CMIntan A Rooney
Hartley A Patter^n
•Bholder Sis
Will Mahoney
Howard A Clark
Olsen A Johnson
Lohae A Sterlitii;

E.XSTOM. r,\.

Able O. H.

Mallnda A P de
J Mack Co
I-loyd A Christy
Mlacahua
(One to All)

OBBMAMT-N. r\.

Sally licora
Middleton A fl

Brown A Whltlaker
J Fejer A Orch
Howard A LInd
Moore A Freed
Uernt A Partner
3 Kllaros

bl.OVBRSVIM.K
4llobe

2d half
Rialto A I<nttiont

Coscia A Verdi -
pan Cole«nan Co
King A O'Urlen

<<BAND RAPinS
Kmpress

Tola
Jack Wilson Co
Creations ^
(Othera to mil

VICTORIA
td half

<:iiiiih A strong
Lnrnarki 2
.Syncopated Seven
Joe Armstrong
(tine to liiil

CiRi:t:\.SB'(i. p.\.

Stra'iid

Peres &. LaFlor '

Winifred A Brown
I'arilon A Tale
(Two to Hill

Ld half
•Haynorfa
JihutTle Aloh'.{ |.'i>«r

Arthur &*illar Girls
(Two to mil

HA.MII.TON. CAN.
I.yrie

Royal Gaecoynea
•The ileiuAs
Dootey A Sales
Wills A Robhilis
Hob WIHon
Bitler A I'arker
Maryland Singers

HARKIMil'IMl
Majextir

Lloydo ^ Goode
Itlondes
In Gay Madrid

nl to nil)

2d half
Cronin A Hurt
Bensee A Itaird
keon A Leon i.'o

(One to (III)

U.WRIUIIIX
CclenUI

Marvell A Fty
Foa A Mlllir
Karl Shaw Co
Fields A Fink
Janca's liauaiian^

• 2d luiir

Wilbert A Hawson
C B r^wlor Co
Miller Packer A 8

(On

VAN and VERNON
rg A g

D
V.

•Worth Will
Neal Ab^l
M.inof) Va.lie

AlltlKN. N.

lelTerwoii
.fuggleland
IJrnie A i'iiiir.'

Four Miners
2.1 hall

Five Difiilanos
H.ieel Croshy
(Two (i> mi)

U.tl.TIMBKi'
Marjltinrl

WjMj, ,'! Hav.l •»

China llhie Pl.i',..

Billy Cisson
ODonti 11 A r.i . I'

(Oth.'i.» 111 mil

KWGOR
IIIJou

T.iMo
I'ls." & i" .1 V in iu,.?h

Knger.s S Tr..|ii.i...

Glasii'iw .M.iMli

Val ll.in.s
Weyiii 111 A' I'. 11 :

i.'i

2.1 ti.lH
.r'-ro
T ,1 < lire) m
Win i:enii"l"
l.enn;'. A Ii.'l-.

Fii'l.l:< ,«. I'llil.^

M.-Un. ,^- I |. ;;,!

IIVTON KOI (':
(.Slii.-\ii>.iri s..,.i .

1 .1 ii.iir

nuiir.. .; ii.iiiM

La figne A Marie
Sherman ft llone
McDonald .*- Murray

2d half
("iirl Shaiv c„
I'rvHlnl A Aiutersor.
(Three lo nil)
CA.MIIKN. N. J.

IRVING BERLIN, Inc.

•THAT OLD GANG OF MINE'

(One to ait>

aACKBOMVILLK
Arcad*

(Savannak Rpllt)
1st half

ftert Shepherd Co
llarver Heney *»G
Indoor Sports
Bob Hall
Mildred Kogera Co

JAMESTOWN, N.Y.

Optra liana*

Bobby A Stark
Fred Llndaay Co
At SHayne
•Along Uroatlway

2d half
C'oolt Mortimer A II

(Others to All)

JERSEY riTT
State

fjawtoh
WiUUims A Taylor
Haines A Beck
Porter J White Co
R«th Roye
Kr'klyn Charles Co

:d half

Tom Davles 3

Reth Tate
"Yes MeaiM No
Rita Owen ( o
(Two to All)

LAXCASTKR. PA.
Colonial

Willie Hale A Bra
Karl A Ma.t^ews
Dillon A Parker
Itensee A Haird
(Une to All)

I'd half

Kessler A Moritan
Freed H.arrlaon Co
Lone Star Four
(Two to nil)

l-AWRKNCr
I'lmpire

Rankin
Marcus A Burr
I.'our Madcai»s
Kay Hamlin ^- Kay
Lynn & Howlutid

2d halt
Marvel A Fay
Hilt Hohlnson
H B. Toomer Co
t^ombe A" Nevtns
Schittl's Marion ten

I.EWISTONK. MK.
Mnsic Hall

Alero
T A C Breton
Lennie A Dale
William Kennedy
McRae.A Clegs

td half
Takio
Rogers A Trcmont
Sherman A Roa*
Case A Cavanaugh
Weyman A Comp'n

RubevlUe
Greenwood Rose Co.
Msrg'ite A Alvarex
Llddeil A Clibaon
Dunlsvy <k Chesl'gh
Mattyiee Upvard

rrla««M
(Sunday oi>enIng>
Van Olio A Mary
Qdlxey I-'our

jeive Bolasis
WUkle Bard
Alyn Mann Co
Crafts A Haley
(Two to All)

MORRISTOWN
Lyona
Sd half

Rose BeldenA Bra
(Others to nil)

XT. VKRKiON. N.Y.

Proctor's

;d half (tl-21)
.Murdock Mayo A M
ICoscoe Ails Co
Margaret Young Co
•Friscoe's 8eals
Geo Alexander Co
(One (o nil)

. 1st half (»«-t4i
Teddy Claire Co
Davis A Darnell
(Othera to All)

2d half (t(-28>
riubcock A Dolly
Campbell Sisters
•Hug Clark A Band
Bill A Genevieve
(Two to All)

NANTICOKE, PA.
Slat*

Adams A T Siis

Al Itipon
Lone Star Four
(Two to fill)

2d half
Ferry Corwey
Leon A Uawn

Frank Richardsea
(Two to All) ijC'

OTTAWA, CAK,
FtanUia

Sealo
Walter Fisher Oa
Kerr A Knsigo
Bryant Stewart
Bohemian r.are
Flaherty A Stoala^ j

rASSAIC. N.J.
Flayhoiue

.V

Rose .«elden A Br»'""
Rule^ A Farrell '7
Harry L Cooper C^V
Kddie Noyer Co **
The Lawbreskers

Sd halt
Peema'a Marlon'tea ^
Ray Ardine "

Lincoln H'gh'w'm«a .''

John Regal Co :'

(One to All)
'

PATERSON, N. J.
''

MajHitir ' -'J

2d lialf (18-tti '!•

Cordon A Gates "'''

Rule A l.'arrell
Tango Shoes •

i;velyn A Dell
(Two to nil)

lat half .(22-*4>
Barrett A Farnum ,

•Roatina Bar'ett Co
(Others to nili

PAHTIlCKICT
Mate I

^^an Arnaiii's Mins
2d hair

J-rgottt A Herman
Buch'an A Brower

'

McCorin'k A Kegar
.Ionia's Hawaiian,
(One to All)

PHII.AnEI.PIII«
li. I'. Keith's

i'loreiue Brady

IRVING BERLIN, Inc. .)
) Mil .Mil.l.MlI %.. i',\. , .'"i

IIAKKV fl-^)tv.iN it:<* ^tiirkpt vtr«>t-,

"THAT OLD GANG OF MINE"

JOE an J JI.N

LA R O C C A

Pierce A Ryan
Arthur LteVoy Co
Kharum
.Sampson A Douglas
Five AvAllons
CI.ARK.SilllRa
RoMnson Cimnd

Nora Jane A Carl
Rogers ft Gregory
K A K Keuhn
A Trio to Hitland
(One to mil

!d half

Bool h A Nin.a
Werirtilh A Snoozer
will J Kvans
(Two to All)

( I.r.VEI.AND
Palare

McDonald Trio
Willie Solar
Bcltoes of Dancel'd
Walters A Walters
George Mrl-'arlane
Tempest A Dick.son
Breltbsrt
Victor Moore Co

td hair
Gibsoa Sis A Grady
Shriner A FilTisim'f
Wlll Arnist'g Co
BIkins Fay ft E
(One to nil)

EI^MIRA, N. T.

BlaJCHtir

Nippon Du'j
Diero
Martinet A Crow
Shone A Deditle
Stafford A Louise

td hair ' >

Ernie A Krnio
Ben Welch
(Others to nil)

ER|K. PA.
Colonial

Grace Ayera ( <)

Four Knterlainer.s
Lewis A Kogers
Stella 'I'erry L'o

Sybil V.ine l.'o

Werner Amaroi T

Four Mad-^aos
(One to Al!)

HAZELTON. PA.
Feeley's
2d hair

The Comebacks
3 Arnauts
(Olhera lo nil)

IIOI.YOKK
Victory

The Tomllns
<;reen A Parker
Itobt Rellly Co
Claudia Coleman
Rav'8 Bohemians

2d hair
For A Wilier
Kanktn
Kellani A O'Daie
I>ainly Mane
(One to All)

IIOKNKI.I.
ShattMrk O. if.

2d half
•Binder A Ray

l.«N« I»R.\NCH
HTMMlwtty

Runbonnets
Fisher A Gllmore

2(1 hair
Freeman A Morton
4 Ortons

U>t'ISVILI.C
Keith's National

Oscar Martin Co
2 Kosellas
Olcolt A Ann
Bobby McLean Co
(One to Oil)

td half
Gautler A Pony Boy
Mack A Tjsne
(' S Jasa Band
(Two to All)

LOH'El.L

, n. F. Keith's
Sager Midele> Co
Ter Mcleod
Ford A Price
Mardo ARoine

GASTLETQN&liCK

(Two to Dill

INOI.4MArOI>IS
B. F. Keitk'ft

The l,v GrGhii
Three Armis
Sinclair A Ciiflper

T/if^ niijuiiiy At (lie Ur^er and UrM known in(le(»f>n(l^it tlientre* la iwd nround

Metv York City Are iHHkked hy tliU Aicenry. *

THE FALLY MARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
1547 Broadway New York Cily

Phone CIllCUF.RINa KltO

Camden
Lillian ll-n.-iii

Hatiulliiii ,';. Il.iin"
lligt;in.v .*:• lIloHiri
(1-v.j lo Jilli

': I iiair

D.v.s .V Tel...

N.ili Trawl-i.e ^ .

•/.'•li A Bill I .1;. 1

/•elnvi
(One (o fill I

CANTrt-i. -1

l.yreniii
I 'Lira Th .1 lor" 1 !

Toii.-v (. t .IS ' I

".»ii:' .iA>i|...>.

DWYER
I.ihn .111 Bra:. .1

Tlioi. I" l.i.'l; ..I'.

Il.ilie V.-iiioM
l<!:ght .MtS'it'

BAVONM.:, >.

Mir.in.I

Jcaa (.aadfie/

V. IV.; 1' 1 lols
liivcl I'loh ,
.^lin .11^ g- 1 'l.tl.ir.l

(io..tr A ImlT/

(ARnoNiiAi.r:
Irwin

Ferry Cut we/

A.l.»l:iide A Bell

IHlitMidronie
.;ione li- II ilia

Helen fcl.ii.'lli

FAI.I, IlIVKK
ICmpIr*

'I'liree 1.- n-li :,|..

llauii.ni S I'.Tii.rd

IRVING BLRUN, Inc. /

tl KVK.I .INI), O. .'J , :

i-iiri. aii»(-H, >.*'ov .if<^<^i

'.'THAT .OLD CAMC .OF-MINKi

l.ilM.- Krifru
llrrtiilit, K- Mo
I he 111 flii.i.'

lOmit K(rr«>t

I '>hnu)iif>li( .»n 'ITiO
Uvroii Sr l\Mtz
\'r inro« IConnofl..-

l-.iti(l i^Lic key c J

C'ulumbia

Ant tr
tti'-kin.-iTi Iii(i'»

W iHi>r It.tvf ( ((

[titi l>t>r)(.>y ( 4

I-'arrctt Tiiylur
Iran \.n (iiti i.».'

f 'tTtm t'^TnrrrT*

riT( iiiu [:i.

I .Trie

r-iupA i.'-i'

Hwan li I'.ui-i*

llnr/e i*- Ili»w"
ritfford & Mil! /
\V(lbi.Tt A iM.\ - .1

2 J In If

Uoffni III !l I- nul*(-ri
RlinPi'H & M tit'dP.

l/aviKr)«» .tr Ml' '(•

Th»» Mtl'-hri*
UoUvoAia A Mm >

U-nlm nt K.inl:i-:v

IM i: I'orrt

(Tivj (o niu
Pa Inre

Ciautii I * I'onv rinv
M.irKarfl P'orti

.Mayo I.i'Hltu « o
Mnrk A- l.unp
1' S J.IZZ M.in.1
(One In mil

ill hiwif

'ico Yc-onnn
' Hrnt I Kr Ann
IMrl ^ (lnl.l:.vva- iH
tuiu: to IiUi

Albright & Harte
Fleurette Joeffrle

rVNN
Olympia

Ilarton A Vounic
Amoros A Obey
TpKus Cam«»<ly I

Realm Girl

2d half
Val Hftrrifl Co
Junta Mnriiliall 3

(Three to HU)

MANC'IIKSTRR
l*aj« ee

riouBla« * Clare
M.irtin & Waiters
U n Tooiiirr Co
Coinbe A- Kevins
KchilU'R Marian'te<:

2d half
Arthur Lloyd
(tInf-Row Muldn
Mnri'ifB & liurr
Kay ir.'.nilin A K;iv
((lite to fill I

llifiodronte
li'l hHiC

r.lityd Noviiila Co
Allen & CiinfU-ld
.I.Am*'K Kcnnrdv i'n
Will fred ."i IJrott-u

MOiiii.r.

r.vrlc
(N".'.'. Orit-aiij- Si :

:

1:1 lit. If

--X.r.«nU >^>*.. t.i.

NA.SIIVIKMC
I'rlneens

May MaeKa>e 2

JudAon Cole
Jarvia A Hnrriron
V.ysLl A Turner
Craven R C Rev

3d hair
F & T Hayden
Wrtcht &• Dietrich
Jack Hanley
Oallettl A Kol.in
(One to fllM

NEWARK. N. .t.

rroct»r*ii
Ilackett A r» Rev
Corbett A Norton
S Medtnis
The Wrecker
V & B Stanton
(Othera to nu}

NEW BEDFORD

Bill Robinson
V Hyde'a FoUles
I..a Dora A B'kuiun

2d hair
NMxon A Sana
V llyde'a Foltiet
Amoraa ^ Obey

(Othera to nii»
Mnzsie Kunette
Wee Geuriie Woo4
V'orke A King:
Claude & Marion
Klorenre W alion
Terrone td Oliver .

Slatko'a Revue
AHiambra

Kanako Japs
Gardner A Aubref

'

Anser A Packer
In Tranaylvanla

2d haW t

It Morlftn A I>ora« .

Rftdie Stanley Cm
T.ittle Cinderella
Sully A Hall

Allerheay
HtxUy Rosera & 8
ilabcock A Dollr

'

Flirtation
r^ane A Freeman
London Steppers

BrMidway
Gilbert A May
Harry Hohnan Co
L,<uiey Haakett
Jimmy Carr A B4
MiM St Louia

MATTY WrilTE ^

Peptimistic Songster

NEW RRITAIN
Capitol

Roae A Throne
Frank RlehardNon
Dainty Marie
C'ryital A Anderson
(One to nil I

id hair
Robt. Reillj- Co
Tonilina
Howe A Howe
El Rey .Sin

(One to nil)

NEW BBl'NStVICK
Male

Rert Sloan
Arthur WhiieUw
Shaw A Ijee
(Two lo flIU

2d half
Maxwell I>ee Co
McKay A Ardine
JuKCUns NrlMona
(Two to dill

NEW LONDON
Capitol

."iihlih A .stronir
Full llouae Melod"
Kmlly Darren
J A 10 MItrheli
Van A Ty.son

2d half
Ilanton A your.i;
I#eylanil A .Shannon
Zeno Moll & 1'

(Two to mil

.NKW OKI.KWS
I.yrir

'

(Mobile .Si,!, I,

1st h.Ti;

JESSE
- ii.»'-L.7-^''''^

id half
T.lllian Herlfin
iiKencOT A Willia
Jimmy Carr A Btt
Valentine A Hell
(One to All)

Ceou Key*
Al K Ifall C*
Rosa A Roma
Zelaya
Irvlng'a Midffet*

2d half
iranako Japa
Gardner A Aubrey
Naietti Lewia C«
Hamiltoa A UaraM
Irvine's Midffeta

Mot*
Dowcra tvalteraJtC
Jack Hughes Duo
Weber A RIdnor
Jack McGowaa C*
Dresa Rehearsal
Pr'cess Nai Tal T»l
Itarrya A Woirard*
Wylle A Hartmaa
Viola 8 A Boya

<irand O. if.

Davis A I'elle

Muriel A I'hyllls

Zeck A Kandolph
Spencer A VVillianit

Vanity .shoppe
:d hair

l.oney Ha..^K».-Il

Harry Holman Co
Adellihi Melody 4

IlidSflns A Hlonsoai
(Une to flltl

Keystone
Frank Wilnoii
Karl C'avanaunh Ct
The \'oiunU-ei»

n"?!

*

FRANCINE

on), .al l>eiiliK( (o tlie .\. I. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
li:>: Ilro.itU; ity (Ptitnriin IENIr.). N.

ITI1\< A
T.yrcMi.i

NilM'on l><irt

ItarrK'k A Ift.ii
SInnf A Iif'ilft !

.

MAiliavC A LiOA

l.owe A MoMa
.Ine Ilernard Co
Pave^-'crtfuson C<
'Tail Tifiiiai) On n

AIO\TRI^:\l.

Imprrinl
(buttJjLi' tfpcnins*

Ira^nii DUNLAP
\\r\ <lit. iti, Majeslle. I't. Worth, Tes.

faije Iliil! X. M
|.'oiir.H /t T.iTOv
Pan I'ileh Mi'

»

'1' f; 11 lli.:i!y

.'.. :u'op;(l II .J 'I O.- -

^oKJ'OI.^
.\en'.ii'in.v

(Uii lii.ion.i .-: :

ui l..-i|r

'i hr- lirj<.ir»..
ll.il..' Ilallin
TUM-anii lira..

CI \Wi lo 111' 1

NUIIWK II. COW.
I.e.. land A i-.ii-i f; >, ;

Unit XVo.i.l

I'livo to 111' 1

5.1 hnl,"

it>aii.4l A K/aiis

l.orner (.iili

Maine & Hars*!.!"

Niion

Trapa
Norm I.'ollies

.sullv A llaii

l.'ddle SJanlej lo
\'emlian 6

;u half

'.V/oiiiini? lii)'>

TiicT-v ,. M' It'ide

N A hraj'liaii ll.n"

" OrpUali.H
(One to lili 1

Will, rriin

N ,11 TiM ve'ene C >

W il'on il'i.'H I I

Tr.icey X- Mill' 'I''

•I'lue M ""Hi-'

•Miu i'JUJI
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VARIETY 81

td half

Jim* Hal* * Bra
/enetlan Wva .

|h«w * L»«
|lorri» Folll«
£«rl * llattii***

riTTSBVBOO
Davta

Borden & Uoycr
jT A B Morian
Wtlfr«<l Clarlie Co
jullua Tannen
Tfrko'B Flotilla Ore
rrldhln A Khoda
tCMbers to OH)

Harrti
Clayton * Clfytoa
KWch & WUsOn
Patrice & .Sullivan

lAwr'ce & Barman
'Klkins Fay * B
I Amer Whirlwind*

riTTBFIEU)
Fatofa

floelet A Hall
WllBon & Ktlly
Ooslar & I^usby
Xcllnin tk O'Oare
iOoi to nil)

2(1 half
Hart & nrf«n
Claudia Coleman
Raymond'ft Bobe'na
(Two to nil)

' PORTI.AND, ME.
B. P. Kclth'a

4 Fayre tllrlfi

(Two to fill)

BHRMANDOAH
Btnad
lat halt

l^on * Dawn
N Y Hlppodromo 4

i Arnauta

SO. NOBWAUl
Pafaiea
Id kalt

Mabel Harper Co
Rori« & Throne
Britt Wood
Current of Pan
(One to fill)

BVRACC8B
B. F. Keith'a

Mel Klee
Leah Mystery Girl
Paul Decker Co
Thoa Spencer
Clinton A Hoonry
(Two to All)

• Temple
nialto & l^mont
Binder A Ray
Ecrrlck ft Hurt
i'ooli Mortimer & 11

Hasiel Crosby
2d halt

Diaz Sinters
Four Miners
JuKKleland
•Alonir Broadway
(One ro fill)

JACK
McLALLEN
SARAH

*—A whole Revne In themselvesf
jvith many laoshs and wlthoot tbe'l
Bid of bfae llne«.** «—OLOBR DEMOTRAT:
Direction: BILLY GRADY
ED. 8. KELLER Office

Johnny's New Car
McWaters A Tyson
Bsmondc & Grant
Bill Ileard
The Hostons

POTTSVIIAB
Hippodrome

raynlon & Ward
Hampsel A I/nhart^
Briscoe A Rauh
N & Brasillan Boys
•Wyomlnt Duo

2d half
dilbert A May
•Wilton Rois Co
Traps
In Transylvania
Perez A Uarsu'ite

PROVIDK'NCE
K. F. Albee

Homer Romaine
Orimn Twins
Mmc. Beeson Co
Clayton A Kdwards
P Farnum A Band
(Others to fill)

.
RBADINQ, FA.

ajali
Norton A Noble
Walter Gilbert
In Music I^and
(Two to nil)

2d half
In Gny Madrid
Jim Pellx
lllondes
(Two to All)

RICHMOND
I.yrie

(Norfollt Split)
1st halt

naymond Wllbert
Miss Terla
(Others to fill)

ROANOKE, T^.
Roiuiolia

^
(Wins-Salem Split)

1st half
Pranli Ladent Co
Rcanlon D Bros & S
Jessie Reed
(Twr» to nil)

:d halt
Ben Beyer
Daniels A Walters
Xnapp A Cornelia
(Two t« nil)

ROCmsTBR
Templa

TAMPA
Vietory

(St Petersb'fr Split)
1st half

Hurbert Dyer Co
T.aurn Ormsbee Co
Rolland A Ray
Victor Graff
Springtime Rev

TOI.KDO
B. P. Keith's

Palermo's Dors
Mnrkel A Oay
Bddie Nelson
Fleiazian A White
Elliott A I.a Tour
Edith ciasper Co

2d half
Collins A Hart
Mason A Shaw
ICthel Parker Co
Margaret Ford
(Two to ail)

TORONTO
Shea's

Russell A Pierce
Thea Alba
Montana
Olga Myra Co
Williams A Wolfus
The Torchbearers
(Others to BID
TRENTON, N. J.

Capitol
Maxwell L.ee Co
Lew Hawkins
McKay A Ardlne
JuggiinK Nelson*

2d halt
Bert Sloan
Dillon A Parker
Arthur Whitelaw
Movlo MasQue

TRO*. N. T.

Proctor's
Jules Fuerest
J J Dooley
Rule A O'Brien
The Sharrocka
Charles Irwin
Carnival of Venice

2d half
NIobe
Bums & Allen
Zelda Santley
Steppin' Fools
7 Honey Boys
UNION UILI^ y. J.

Capitol
Phondell Pour
Helen StapleaJAM Dove

Acts playlns or boiMied In the vicinity of
Montreal can procure further time

by communicating with us

HARRY A. LOUISE.
ROMM & WALTERS

UOOKINU EXCIIANOE
1493 Broadway Naw York City

PlHino Xaciiawanna G574
BOHTON, t3» Treniont Street.

Paul Nolan
Berker'B Bears
Claudius A Scarlet
Cartmcll A Harris
Young A Wheeler
Raymond Bond Co
Al Wohlmnn
Mercedes A St'tone

SARATOGA
Congress
2<l half

^iKoii * Kelly" ' I r CirlsMill,

HAVANNAII
nijoa

(Jockionvllle Si^Ht)
-tot hall

Casalcr ft Iica.iley 2
Devllt ft Carey
Oelavia H'llw'th Co
'Two to till)

NCIIKNK<,'TA«T
Proctor's

Mnie, lU'rninn Co
l-ew Wilson.
Ifurnn k Allen
Hon i.'Dlernan co
Coscia A Verili
'One to nil)

_ 2d half
Will Morns
JuKKlriitnd
'•ydla Barry

' • Carnival oi Venice

Rita Owen Co
Gordon A Gates
Sheiks of Arnby

2d half
T.ench T..1 (^uinlnn 3

Princess Winona
Florence li'iiett Co
Williams A Taylor
n HrnsJiaw EinTore
li'wy Kiddle Ilcv

I TICA
<'filoniiil

.lini A J;n k
Rita ilotild

llurvt & Voct
(OlIliTs to till)

:'d half
«t ftr-re
I'.urke r.arton Xi H
111 av.jlian III Jr^:*fl

(Oth< r» to niir

MOO.NSOt KKT
ilijou

KrroKi ft ilerinon
Itiiclrnan & Itrower
Mn'ormil k UefcMy
•"Ulleilt of F'un

:d hnir
Van Arnoin's Mins

VONKF.R.1, N. Y.

Proctor'a

:d half (l«-:i)
RAJ Pearson

Tom Smtlb Co
• Bhelka of Araby
Polly Moran
Rolling Stonea
Moore A Arnold

1st halt (11-14)
Honshaw A Encore
Rose Coghlan Co
Brady A Mahoney
(Others to nil)

2d half (t6-2«)
Teddy Claire Co
Davis A Darnell
(Others to fill)

YORK, FA.
Opera Honso

Cronin A Dart

Jack Uttia
Beaumoat Sla
Ring Tangle

,

Pranks A^arroB
4 Ortona

WATERTOWN
Olympic

"El Cleve
Burke Borlon A B
Brasilian Heiress
fOne to fill)

2d halt -

Jim A Jack
ttita Gould
Hurst A VeEt

JACK MANNING
SUPREME 8POOFI8T

Direellon AlAS. FITZPATRICK

Jim Pells
Freed Harrison Co
(Two to nil)

2d halt
Norton A Noble
I.loyde A Goods
Walter Gilbert
In Music Land
(One to fill)

Y0UN08T0WN
Hippodrome

Allen A Confield
.Summer A Hunt
(Others to fill)

2d half
Pershing
Carlton & Tate
Al Shnyne
(Two to fill)

WASHIN<iTON
B. F. Keith's

Fieinlng Sis
Jean Adair
Alba Tlberlo
|tae Samuels
(Others to fill)

Cosmos
Wyoniing Duo

(One to fill)

WHEELING
Victoria

Mendith A Rnooscr
James Kennedy C"©

Shuffle* Along 4

A Millar A Girls
Peres A LaFlor

2d half
K A B Keuho
Summers A Hurst
(Others to fill)

WILHINOI'ON
Aldlna

Zemater A Smith
Konia Meroff
Waco 4
Coogan A Casey
Plnley A Hill. '

BlacH A White Ore
2d halt

Grant ft Deyo
Sampael A I.'nhart

Al K Hall Co
Hart A Kerr
Ross A Roma
(One to fill)

poLi ciKcurr
URIOUEPORT

Poll

Mellon * Renn
Maleye O'Brien
Miss Terla
Benson Massino Co.
(One to nil)

2d half
Larimer A Hudson
Neapolitan Duo
Bagdad
Hong Kong Follies
Laura Ordway

Palare
Francis A Frank
Flalou A West
Billy natchelor Re.v
Mine Andral Revue
(One to fill)

2d halt

Emily Darren
Maxfield A ColsOO
The Sheik
(Two to fill)

HARTFORD
Capitol

I^rlmer A Hudson
Maivreen Bnglin

Marreen Enfilin
Singer s Midgets

SCRANTON, PA.
PoU

(WilkeS'Barre
split)

1st halt
Dancing McDonalds
K. J. Moore
Creedon A Davis
Arch'^r A Tlelford
Westhold's Wireless

SPKINOFIRLD
Palace

Flo Mayo Co
Ed Morton
Wallflower
Lee A Mann
Romance

Id half

Oklahoma Four
Kendall Byton A S
Italian Love
Sully A Thomas
Gordon A Day

KETCH '"WILMA
in "VOCAL VARIETY"

Additional feature this season

"JRBEHJAH WILMA KETCU"
at the harp

Maxneld A Golson
Vclie A Velie
The Stieik
Joe Browning
Al Tucker A Band

2d half
nlch Hayes
Benson Massino Co
Mellon A Renn
Romance
Ring A Irwin
Miss T«rla
Carlisle A Laural

MBRIDEN
Poll

Adams A Lllyan
llagdad
Hong Kong Follies
(Two to gll)

2d half
Flatow A West
Simpson A pean
Velle A Velie
Billy Batchelor Rev
(One to fill)

NEW HAVEN
Palace

J A V Gilbert
Laura Ordway
Carlisle A I^a Mai
Singer's Midgets

2d halt
Prsnris A Frank
Maleyo O'Brien

WATERRURV
Palare

Rich Hayes
Neapolitan Duo
Simpson A Dean
King A Irwin
O'Hnnlon A Zamb'i

2d half
J A V Gilbert
Adams A Lillyan
Flo Mayo Co
Joe Browning
Al Tucker A Band

WILiKES-BABRE
Poll

(Scranton split)
1st half

Graxer A Lawlor
W J Ward
liilly Miller Co
Stan Stanley Co
^ianaxawa Japs

WORCESTER
Poll

Oklahoma Four
Kendall Byton A S
Italian Love
Gordon A Day
Sully A Thomas

id halt
RfWaMorton
Wallflower
Lee A Mann
O'llanlon A Zumb'i
(One to fill)

KEITH'S CHICAGO CIRCUIT
(Two to AM)BL.'MlNtiTN, IND.

Ilarrts

Ruth Pavit
i't'KKV Hrenncn Co
Hunh & Joy

DRTROIT
lAS'nlle Oftr<l«ut

(IrjM.r Town*

WILLIAM F. ADER
. THE THEATRICAL LAWYER

NOW LOCATED AT
11 So. LaSalle St. CHICAGO

2d half
Maud Fox Canines
(Others to nil)

CII.INTON, IM).
rnpitol

II..V(|1 Sis
l.iiin. y & renr~"n
(On- lo fill)

;:<l half
Argo *c Virsinla
o'llalligan *; Levi
liashinglon's I.>ogs

DANVIIXK, II.I-

Termeo
0'HalllK«n A Levi
Albert itorlicK Co
(One to fill)

2d halt
Clifford A Leslie

ArmRtr'ng A Fhelps
3 Aleia

2d half

n>an W. oer A R
ll;ir\ey lli,lt U K
KJtliirs to fill)

EVN-SVILI.K, INI),

Teller

J W.b.r Girls
lIURh Johnson
l-'ied llowers
chamb'rlam A K^tii
Mystic Revue

FI.INT, MK'H.
Palare

Mar<'0 Twins
Ryan Weber A R

Versatile (
Frowning A R
Visaer Co
' Id halt

Wurnell
Townscnd Bold Co
Manners A Lowery
(Two to fill)

F'T WAYNE, IND.
Palace

Belle Story
Se»Lll b'ls

Geo Lovett Co
2d half

Albert ILirnek Co
lioudini lues
(One to nh)

HNTINOT'N, IND.
Huntington

.Te.iii Hoydell
IJyion Girls
KALAMAZOO, M.

Itegent
Wurnell
The Valentines
Manners A 1.owery
Townsend Bold Co
(One to fill)

:d bait
Marco Twins
Grace Towns
Versatile 6
Br'wning A Rob'rts

KOKOMO. IND.
Stmnd

The Walions
Thornton Klynn
CIKfiird A l.eslle

Kiliiiwa Japs
:d half

Frnntv MereUley
Dore Taylor •
l«amey A Pearso.i
Rosa Rents 3

LJi^XINGTON, KY.
. Ben Ail

Maiid Fox Canines
Brown A Elaine

Odd Chapa
Ooldte A Thorn*
Bison Ctty 4

Id ha)( '

Kayo-Leslie Oa
(Others to 411)

UMA, O.
Tmunt
2U halt

Brown A Blaine
) cwell flii

Odd CHlpa
3 Alexa

PADl!CAB. |IY.

OrplMeam
M'Calhy * Slernard
Roe Reeves
MUKicai Lunds
(One to nil)

2d halt
HugheH A DeUrow
4 Songbirds
<Twj 10 nil)

RICHMOND, IND.
Murray

Frank Mnrckley
Dorothy Taylor Co
Kennc A Williams
Rosa Reiilz

iin half
The Waltons
Thornton A Fbnn
Peggy llrcnnen «,'o

(One to till)

VINCENNER, IND.
Pantheon

Dusk A Joy
(Others to nil)

:a half
CllfTorU A Stanford
Keape A Williams
(Others to fill)

WINSOOR, CAN.
Capitol

Armstrng A P»ielps
Melville A Paulson
(Others to nil)

OBFHEUH CIBCUIT
CHICAGO
Palace

(Sunday opening)
Bert LytCll

Orphenm
Four Mortons
Dool^ A Morton
Wm Kdmunds

IRVING BERLIN, Inr

Bertha Venus
Billy Kharp'B Rev
n E Ball
Runaway Four
Oasttng Stars
Brrl FitzKlbbons
Artie Mehllnirer

N(ate-Lake
iSunday opcnlnc)

Anatol Fricdtanfl
Morris & CampbeJl
Wilson Bros
Carter A Cornlsn
Mason & .K«eler
Four Accsl
BdUie Miller'
Crystal B^nhett
Rcgay & l^heehan

CEDAR RAPIDS
MaJmUc

Xlargaret Revern Co
FxWrth A Francis
Buci Do Kerekjarto
Carl Emmy Pets
<One to fill)

2d hair
The Hnytons
CalllU A Romaln«
Stoddard Band
tTwo to fill)

DAVKKPORT
t'olumbl*

.Tpan Barrios
i'ahilt A RortiHine
Ktoddnnl A Band
I.<e9 Klicks
<Two to till)

2d half
3 M^lvin Bros
Kiw'rth & Francis
Harry Hnyden
MnrKaret Kevtrnpo
(Two to nil)

DENVER
Orpbeam

(Sunday opcnint;)
Thcwlorp Roberts
I'Aura Pirrpont
Bob Albrifcbt
IsOlpnii?

3 J..criions

Home A Uaut
SKatellcs

DBS MOINE8
Orpbeam

iSuniiny ot>'''nlnK^
t^lown Scnl
l*ane A Harper
Hyams A Mclntyre
KIrin Bros
Hall Ermine A B
J\i'onas

Grace l^a Rus
i;ienn A Jenkins
WillH) Rolls
George L.yf»is

Ittk Rue A Hflirtilton

Bob Anderson

MEMPHIS -

Orpbeam
Olga Petrova
Johnny Burke
Irving Fisher
Arnaut Bros
Trennell Trio
Redmona A Wells

misWAVHKK
Pafau'*

(Sunday openinc)
NaaJmova
De L.y4« A Ida
I«9 Malre A Hay<?s
Dolly Connelly
Janet of Francs
Victori* Dupree

MINNEArOU8
HeiuMpln

<Bundny opening)
Hans Dectz
Sully A Houghton
Bert Baker
Jack CHfTord
Ben Bernle
8«ed A Austin
(Jus Fowler
KEW ORLEANS

Orphvaiu
(Sunday opening)
Blossom Beeley
]*ahr A Mercedes
Bert Hanlon
Burns A I..ynn

Anderson A Burt
Jewells Manikin*
Van A Belle

OAKI.AMD, CAU
Orphcum

Polly A Oz
Billy Arllnffton
Bessie PArn^cale
Russell Carr
Harry Moore
rvarl Hickman

OMAHA, MED,
Orpheam

/Sunday opening)
Brrk A Sawn
Three White Kubns
Thos J Ryan
Sylvia Clark
May Wtrlh Farnlly
Cro I>« Malr«

KANHAH CITY
Main Street

) .Sunday oprtiin^)
Ijf Miin 08 A llanu
AwlvWstrd Atca
Al StiiKrr
Mobs a Frye
H Blue Dfidons
<;r(j Mooro

Orpheum
iStihilny o|i'-nin(')

50 Mil'^H Mrfiatlway
I>ora i*'or<l

Moody K Dunrftn
Ry.'iti A 1'ff

Mtfhon Bros
Willtiiin t'oortnry
Hnv. ihi-riic A <.'ock

-. LOH AKiiKl.KH
Hill H(re«-t

P'-j.ii.L (IrfTi.'clos

Mil iJ'> f- o.-iki.nKi

Juliet

PORTLAND. ORE
Orpheam

I)' inair-it A Collftlf.
Ilyma'k
Mtnnfrvs
.Tack tlrorre Buo
Harrison A Bakin
Hi lia Po
Ocorgc NaHh Co

HACRAMKNTO
<>ri:bettni

Non' H"
i'-Jo J.rwi*
Vi|i Yn> Vnj.h ht r»

Dixp l-'i'ur

M a ij r I r < Diamond
A vdii < *(iiin il> Four

IRVING BERLIN. Inc

. CHAKlir. MKI.S<»-. in M..I 111. ^irr.l

:"THAT OLD GANG OF MINE'

I o»' iH A W.iiln. e

I'ailion ft lieilen
Willie rtnlls

stars or Kutore

HAN Fll/\NCIHCO
«olil«n tiate

(Runihiy op^moiO
Ftarli Dison

Bophle Tncker
Ktanlry * Blraa
J H Johnson
Jean MiUdleton
Al Merman

OrphaaM
(Sunday opening)

II 8 Leviathan lid
Van lloven
Kerr A Weston
Jos K Watson
Lime Trio
Whitinir A Hurt
Willie Krhrnck
(line «o hll)

Vac RovrretcB
W «t <> Ahearn

HIOI X CITY, lA.

Orphcaaa
Frasler A Bunco
Connor Bla
lloudlnl
Vi'agon A Ma< h
Armand H Fcrcz

:il half
Pnsll A Keller
Pmi 1)»- Kerekjftrto
Eiiiil< Lea Co
FiaiK.s White

IRVING BERLIN, Inc.
SIN tH iN( l-^t »>. < AIJI .

UAT m n r.AMG OF WiNf

HT. KOI IH

Orpbeam
(Sunday opening)
Marion Murray
<*hief Caupolkun
Harry Kahne
AiMlfrson A Yvel
Ltwir A Body
Kva Shirley
Charles Withers Co

Rialt«
WanKa
Harry Breen
Kdvanla A B* aniey
Maty fT.nynes
1-ady Alice's Pels
T(ii Kyck A Wiley

ST. PAIL
Orplieum

(.^'ijiid^iy opening)

Hwfcney A Walters
H»-^ciJus Hister*
Hnrry WmIsou ^
HJtrry Hines
i.:uiran A Margu'lte

HEATTLB
Orplieam

Rogtr Iniborr Co^Win Keabury
J*c Towtr
Clown Revue
Kenny ^ Hollls

Viii 1 ICn»niy'« Pcta

MOIX PALl«.HJ>.
. Orpli«am

Frank Sidnt-y
Daiiu-ral A Vatl
Basil A Kfllcr
(One. to nil)

za half
Marvelous Kirks
Allrirro
Vrr<Li'*r f, Buncs
R*jvue ClbSStUUO

VAMCOtVER
Orpbeam

Trinie FriKania
Hugkt'H A Pain
Owrn MctJivhey
liotHon
Ted l.<orralne

Towf-r Be'Hortes
MiUt-r A Mack
The Wager

UINNIPBG
Orplieam

Hailw«lls
D>il(ll A Maoy
R*>np Roberts
Weak Ft pot
Hftiry Jolwjn
YoiinK Wan« Co
Venita Gould

LOEW CIRCUIT
NKW VORK CITY

HIate
R4>iiror(l A Kladden
Rnymond A ticram
i.-iirdo & Noll
Wiikens A Wilkens
Theatre Comifjue H
(One to ail)

Amerfciui
Jeanette A Uem'an
Hums' A Foran
Roywl fvkin Trou;>c
I'lark A 8tor'?y
Hal Johnson Co
llsrry Mnyo
Ytlla A Marell
Vardon A Perry

:d hair
Richard Watly
bterlloc A UoU
M'DevItt Kelly A Q
Campbell A Cnrpe
Fay A Donnelly
Morsan A Moran
Qeraldlne. Miller J

Hob I.H.SiiUe Co
ChAs T. Aldrlch

Orphoana
Toiuy A Oeorge
Utileroom 19
Adier A Dunbar
Ifyron Uros A Co
(One to nil)

:d half
•Tetia A Msn<ll'
Purman A Bvhna
Rt'iJIy A Racers
HrrI Walton
Five Jolly Jesters

Uoalevard
Thr^e neddlnittons
Helrne l>avla Co '

Harry Fo«
Gordon A Stewart
(One to All)

2d halt
How'd Wini'fd A B
Clarli A Ktorey
Murray Klasen Co
kluinmy A Boya

NvcciaVv Detigned
Heady to Wear

CLOTHES
1632 Broadway
At Plftlelh M.

NKW VORK CITY

Mason A Owynne
Vktorin

Three Lol*earIa
TKTt Oram A Fealy
M'Ccvitt Kelly A Q
Thornton A Carlet'n
Kvcrybody Step

Id haltLAD Nalaon
Stilwcll A Fraxer
Chaa Rovers Co
Adicr A Dunbar
Slnt-er A Dresden

IJncotn Bq.
Kane Morey A M
Furmon A Bvans
Basl'-y A Porter
nert Walton
Singer A Dresden

2d hall
Turner Bros
Norlhlane A Ward
Ktntcroom 19
Thornton A Carlet'n
Road to Vaudevili'i

Oreeley Bfl.

Plilwfll A FrairrOAK PnrKa
Jack (loldie
I'hM T. Aldrlch Co
Hap Hnsard (."o

Mason flwynna
:d hall

Ardelie (.'leaves

''naper A Morriw'iey
Harry Kos
Thr*p Reddlngtons
t'arlf-tttt A .>'Wi8
(OiiK lo nil)

Delanrej Ht.
•N'iiiH V liei Uer
Mxluila guurUt

(One to Gll)

Avenno D
•Rmile (lerard
Ward A Wilson
Alex Mydc's Orcb
(Two to 0(1)

2d halt
Iforl Japs
Fenwick tllstera
•Bam BIdman Co
nobby Mealh Co
Denno Ula Ih Tht't
(One to nil)

IIROOKLYN
MetropolKaa

lluwarrVs Pontes
Frank Ward
Carlisl* A LaMa)
Hob Murphy
Cun'hsm A B Rev

PaltOB

LAD Nelson
•Ardcll Cleaves
Chaa Rosers Ca
Bob Laifalle Co
Mammy A Doya

2d halt
Hardy Bros
•Crant A Fealy
Hal Johnson Co
.nek floldle
OoriKin A Stjwart

Va««a
rarit.-.<r 8roa
Jim Jteyn.ilds
Hiilly A Kosers
llialh A Kperlinn
Danc'iiiK Hhoes

2<l hsir
flflfn^ liiivls r*.i

ItAxley /. l'oil»-r

CHESTER FREDERICKS
TlilC CI.I'-.VKll JtlVKNIi.K

Thir.l y-nron ailh HI.'M KllW MIDS
N<.w l>*iii;^ fi-sturcd with ftu" Ktlwarils'

proiliK tloii, "KUN UliNNKT NUIC"

I'af'i'^r A MorrlHH'-y
Muirjy l<tK^,'n t.'o

Turii'T Hrr.s

iUiu. lo hlU
2,1 half

tini It.yiiohls
l^VK'ii ijrcs A I'o

Want ft Kiihliiiiin

Tlir,, l.al'carls
I'I'wo lo till)

National
Hai'ly luos
('oitt'Z A Kyan
l-';,y ft I>onn'Ilv
M o I f a n A M I ^ I I

-1

l(oa<l In Vauil-'v 1"
:>l hair

T'lnry ft (jcorre
Nam y lie, kir
U A K Parks

Marry Mayo
Koyal I'thin Trouire
(One to ni!)

liatoM

(One to Sll)
Idhair

Emiie tierard
Cortes A Ryan
l^'iKhton A Huball
(One to All)

AT1>ANTA
Urand

Donals Ristcrs
Kennedy A Kramer
Uarto A Clark
Monte A Lyons
Stncklanda Enter

IIALTI.UORB
IllpiiOilrnnia

Aronty Urns
Newport 8lir.i A P
Little Hylvia
Fiii-ml A HpaTl^g

nOMTON
Orplienm

Jian A Jacques
Lowry A I,ai:sy
liunil A Adama
Kred Bwarts Co
Meyers A llanlorj
Uturs Kecord

BIRMINOIIAH
RIJou

Hasel Moran
•O'Connor A Clif'd
tllenn A RIchlr.ls
B.".rry A Lam-'ttster
Vt I'.'iuline

BUrF.lLO
Htate

Four Y Herons

Melljr A HeU Res
Nurvell* broa

MILWAUKKB . ,,

Mlllsv
Worden BroaCAM Huher
Let Public Uecido
Anna Chandler
Ftvc Chaplns

NKWARK
HUto

Wclra't A Olrlle
Hhi'i man Van A II
Muster Gabriel Co
Carl Mt'CullouKh
I'hina Co

NKW ORLEANS
Creaconl

Throe MaselloB
Mcrntt A Coughlln
I> A A Lester
Trovato
DiiiUK A Brlniont n
osHKOHH. ynn

flmnd
(IS-tl)

Sriinn Haats Ca '''.

N A O Verga
Lconn lAMarr
Fishrr A Kheppard
Evelyn Phillips Co

OTTAWA, C*J» ~:

I,orw
ijiVont Trio
Clark A Crosby
MiNulIy Kelly A D

BOB MURPHY and-

Still Progressing ^^

Irving Yatet, a breeze

from the West, prove* to

be cyclone in- the East.

<'orlnns Arbarkls
Hayes A Xloyd
Loekie A Ma'rla
Court Old King C
LONDON, CAN

Laew
Rri Comedy Clrena
•D'Albcrt gulnteltn
•Mack A UordI

2d kair
Flying llsnryo
Msion A Brossn
Ladd A Morgan Co

DAVTON

KItamuca Japs .,BAB Stanley
Morgan A Uray
Van Bros
e Pirates A Maid

CR1GA«N>

Rlalta

Arco Bros
Baton Trio
Philbrlek A DeV
Fox A Burns
Uams at Moar'a

MBMPHI8
Htato

Brenhaway fi'lowss
Phil Davia
Jas C Morton A F
Bernard A Townea
Homer Oirla A iCo

MONTREAI,
I.OOW

Kirkwou«l Tilu
Lillian Morton
Alia Axiom
Uates A Finley

Jenninga ft Mack
Billy Oerbcr RsTua

PBOVIDBNCB

r)ni}ey Broa ^'

Racine A Ray
Jack Conway Co
Alton A Allen
Versatlls Stsppsra

2d half
Rugs A Ross •

Friaeh A 8adl*r .

'

Vweethe&rta
Ketrh A Wllma
(One lo All)

HPRINOFinS
Broadway

Rugs A Roaa
FriHcli A Sadlar
Sweeihearta
Ketch A 'Wilma
<On< to fill)

id fcalt
Dalley Broa
Racine A Ray
Jack Conway Ca .

Alton A Allen
Versatlls steppara

TORONTO
XaBca«M

Puponta * T

Criterion Four
Day at the Racsa
•Robcy A Oold
Aileen Btanley
Newklrk A Moyer

WARHINOTON
ntrand

nroslns A Brown **

lUltcr A Paul
Clront Maorico
Htella Mayhsw
Musical Avolloa

OTTS sun CIBCUIT
BRAZIL, IND,

Hour Win*
Jack Polk
Parrcll A Reed
CapNtn A Wells

2d half
DrLarey A WUI'ins
Fayette Co
(One to (III)

BCFFALO
LaCayette

Mascot
•(Julllani Trie
Mils Andra Co

Ix-llnven Trio

HO. CHICAGO '

CalnnMt
DufTy A Ctark
Hairen A Marsh
trauitlB Rydell Rev
I.CW Wells
Jack Oregor^Co

:d hair
WriKkt A Uayman
Duvis A Ouckett
Lon<>somo Town
Bobble Nash
Dance Flaahco

Can Use Specialty People
FOR 'VAUI)RVILLB PRODUCTIONfl

DAVID R. SABLOSKY
221 KTBAND THRATRB BVILDINO

NKW YOPK
Bryant I9(;:j'<

AI.HO OOOD ACm

Hot) Japs
CnTiiptofll A Carp
Mavii A Ncvliis
l.anilcr Br ;i

f.'' nno Wm ft Thit
2<l hair

<: A I. (larilrn
Waid A \Vil<..n
tJan- iiiK .Sli'j a
iTvii, lo fill)

Wartvlf'k
II A I. Car. II n
i^ilbiil A Ir
Douirl.is Kliht i"«.

UrKOII Ixi'iir Ju II

Murray A Maddoi
I'iRtov A Natalia

Rmpreaa
LaVlnea
Xiilllvnn A Maik
Pive I'strowas
iirooklya 4
(One to nil)

Midway
riarlh A Barth
Itotiljins Duo
l>nn<'e Flash's
Kenny Mason A H
(One lo nil)

2d half
Lnrellts Jennie
<'aKelta Kydell llev
Lulione A OK. M II

Jnrk lrrir'»ry Cr^
loiK to nil)

Ktar

L.-irititc Jrnni, Co
Towiiselid W Co
A. 1.1 Webi r

I'l.l I'uuirl
KJne to All)

2il halt
[ox *< Mack
Carmen Krcelle
Kenny Mason A ^
ilv.o In lilT)

Wittti Coiigrew
llaiiy 1 ully
teinard A BUI*

CORTI,AND, N. T.
Cortland
2d half

Paul Howard
Johnson A Crans
Reed A Mayo
4 Queens of llarm'y

DBTKOIT
Colnasbla

LsVello A Fisher
Kccfe A Lillian
.llniiiiy Van
liornil.y BAR
Kennedy A Nelson
Lloyd A Av.s
4 I rarrs
(Onu to nil)

Kt'LTON, n. T.
Quirk

l)«-,nortt JU Oia>ia
Mhr (vey Hoys
Wanila l.uillow Co

riRNEVA
Tempir

Paul Howard
.Intuinon A Crane
vvunria Ludlow Cc

2d halt
Tjedcll
LeenArd A Pt John
Kat Knaps

JAMRHTOWN
PaJara

Tke Renacltas
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Run t««
•Moreland T ft K
Kd<lt« Caasldy
Ifamel His Ik S
M.xhonoy A CocU
Ulrton Uiria

LONDON. CAN.
rntrlrU
lat h.ilf

Grace Rd'.er ft Olrla

IJINTON, INO.
(imnd
:<! ha:(

ruiilan & Wella
Karroll * Hfed
Jack folli

MOI.IN'K, II.T.

NfiT Tulare
Suiisliiiie (.'li

C Sinclair Co
ITwa to nil)

2d half
4 Terrace Olrl»
Dancing Uoraiw
(Two to nil)

MKW VMi'I.r.. INO.
<iranil
•Jd lialC

Ar» Nim;?
aihaon & Ucllf
(One to nil)

RO('IIF..STKB

Fainilr

•Shflvy 7Joy9
II;ini<?l Hia & S

ill h.ilf

•O Edl'T * Girls
('Jill' lo nil)

Blaarta Rer
(Two to Oil)

TOrKKA, KAN.
MoTflty

Wonder .Seal

ISvana A Ucaa

Fela ft Tennrwa
Stanlrr McNabk
(One to nil)

id halt
Deeler 8le Co
Rckert A Prancta
(Three to BID

PANTAGES CIRCUIT

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
ciiirAco
AnierlrMi

(21)
Armatronic ft rhelpa
7 .Sella Uroa
*The Saytqne
(Three to flu)

Aiinerir4Ui
Htrad ft Legal*
Johnee ft Jobnaon
H Walman ft Deba
(Two lo nil)

>d half
Kellir ft Klttr
Oliver I
Temple 4
Reverlea
(Two lo nil)

Knglewoorf
raber ft Kins
Reverlea
(Olhera lo All)

Id halt
•Two Powere
(Othera to Oil)

KnteU
Cartlaa' friend*
Carol ft L Dora
Tllrou * Rogera
V Benton Playera
4 Byron Olrla
(Oae to nil)

td hair
Strad ft Legata
Boreo •

(Four to nil)
Unroln Hipp.

Kennedy A Davia
Edwin George
•Out of Knickera
(Three to All)

2d half
Right or Wronr
•Harry Walman (3o
(Othera to nil)

MaJeaUe
Swalna Animal*
John Oelger
Toung Amerli^
Alex ft Elmore
Alexander ft rields
Kouae David Band
(Four t* mi)

BL'MINOTON, ILL.
Majeatle

The Seeb.acka
Jimmy Lucaa Co
Primr ae Minstrel*

2d hair
H Margv ft Ueth
Callahan ft BUu
Blosnom Heath En
CIIAMPAION, ILL'

Orpheum
Geo SLinley ft Sis
Ciut or Kpickcra
Marino ft Martin
Kuma Co
(Two to nil)

DECATI' R, ILL.
Kmpreaa

Melroy Misters
C.alUhnn ft Bllaa
Blossom He.ith En

2d hair
A ft L David*
(ieorge Morton
Harry Faber C3»

1)1 lUQCR, lA-

Mnjestle
The Saytona
MiMlley ft Dujirey
T'!h<'osta ft Bonawe
(Three to nil)

CAIJ'.SRI RO. n.L.
Orpheum

» Mirno ft B^tti
Htonc ft Hayea
(One to nil)

id hair
Johnson ft Baker
Blgnor Friscoe
El Roy SiatcFs Co

JOPLIN. MO.
Klerlrle

Hl'rletts Marionettes
(One to nil)

2d hair
Rose Revue
Warden ft Burtt

K-NS'S CITY, KAN.
Elertrle

Three Senators
Cotton Plckera

2d hair
Stratford Comedy 4

Cook ft Vc-rnoQ

K"N8A8 CITY, HO.
(ilab*

Harry Uappl
Belmont's Can Op
Warden ft Burtt
I'ellt Truupe
(One to nil)

2d hair
Wonder Heal
Kvans ft Denn
Fein ft Tennyson
.Stanley ft MeNabb
(One to nil)

LINCOLN, NEB.
IJbertr

Fred l^ewls
' Stratford Comedy 4

Fox ft Allya
Ratrie*
(One to nil)

2d hair
Armand A Perea
B Van Alstyne Co
Oreat fx-ster
(Two to nil)

MADISON. WIS.
Orpheum

Cavana Trio
Sargent ft MarvlB
Blue Cloud Band
Johnny Murphjr
4 Camcrona
Waaton'a Model*

2d hair
Two Sternard*
Harry Bewloy Co
Jfellt* Fuller Co

Inve Roth
Wargarel Severn Co
(One to nil)

MILWAIIKEK
Majeslle

Ramsey's Canalres
Dave A Tressle B'd
Milt Collins
Wheeler 2
(Four to nil)

MINNKAPOLIS
7th Mtreet

Ridiculous Recro
Dolly Wilson Co
Clayton ft Lennle
Doubt
Lambert ft I'lah
4 Bellhopa
(One to nil)

PEORIA, ILL.
Pal*e«

Johnson A Baker
Coley ft Jaxon
KIRoy Slaters Co
Signer Friscoe
I Malvin Bros

2d hair
Maxine ft Bobby
Ix>la ft Senia a>
Bob Willis
Primroae Minstrels
(One to nil)

QVINCT, ILL.
Orpheum

Caraon ft Wlllard
The Lelands
(One lo nil)

2d hair
Espe ft Dutlon
Melody Land
(One to nil)

RACINE. WIS.
Blalto

Curtlas' Fnend*
Carol ft L, Dore
Herron-Giylord Co
(Two to nil)

BOCKFORO, ILL.
PaUra

Two Sternada
Harry Bowloy Co
Mollle Fuller Co
Dave Roth
Margaret Hevern Co
(One to nil)

2d hair
CavaiiA 2

Sargent A Marvin
Blue Cloiid Band
Johnny Murphy
4 Camerons
Weston's Models

ROSELANU, ILL.
Htale

Tabor A Creen
Bob Penler Troupe
(One to nil)

2(1 hair
Gordon's Dogs
George I.ovett Co
(One to mi)

ST. JOF,. MO.
Klrrlrir

B "Van Alyntlne Co
Cook ft Vernon
Eckert ft Krancls

I

Desleys Sjs Co I

:d hair
R ft B Brill
Cotton IMekera
Fox ft Allen
Marlelte's Manikins

HT. LOUIS
Columbia

FIvek ft Claret
.Silvers & llnss
Leonard ft Jlarnelt
Totnmy Toner Co
Austin ft Delaney
4 Dancing Girls

Orftnd

•The MeCraes
Watts ft Ringgold
Billy House Co
Harry Faber Co
Klass ft Brilliant
Herbe|Lt's Dogs
(rhre« to nil)

SO. BEND, IND.
Palare

Two. Daveya
Bmlt Boreo
Now nnd The*
Stuart'a Rev
(One lo nil)

2d hair
Margaret ft Morrell
Clifford Wayne Ca
Jimmy Lucas Co
Sherwoods Band
(One to nil)

9PB'(IFIEI.I>< ILL.

Majestic
Maslne ft Bobby
Herron ft Gayiord
i'omi>lt of Season
Frank IieVoo Co
It.irr Twlni
(One to nil)

2.1 hair
Les Kll-ks
Itei^an & i'uili.^s

In Wr.ins
Maiislleiii Diners
(Two to nil)

8PB'(<I'-|KI.I>. MO.
Klerlrle

Rox^ llevue
Mack ft .Stanton

2d hair
Belmont's C.in Oi>
(One to nil)

TERRR H.tDTE
Hippodrome

In Wrong
Clifford Wayne Co
A Neilson A^ Boys
(Three to nil)

2d hair
Two Davey..<
Now and Then *

Compll or Seah'>n

TORONTO
I'antage*
(20-25)

P ft K Hanan
Louis Winsel
Alba DeKosa Co
Herbert Lloyd Co
Burt ft Uosedale
4 Krrotlea

HAMILTON, CAN.
Pantages
(20-25I

Gibson ft Price
Bernard ft DePace
Jed Dooley Co
Holland Romance
Al Golem Co

CHICAGO
Chalrna

Joe Relchen
Harmon ft .''and*
Vsleaka Suratt
(Others (o nil)

td hair
una ft Clark
Marlson ft Manley
Olga Mishka
Casson ft Klem
Voulh

MINNE.\POLIS
Panlagea

(.Saturday opening)
Clifford ft Gray
Julia Curtis
Baraban ft Grohs
Mllo
N Chick Haines Co

TVINNIPEO
Pantacea

Paul .Sydell

Parrell ft Hatch
Lucille ft Cockle
Bernardl Co
Watson Sisters
Stanley Tripp ft U.

REGINA, CAN.
Pnntage*
(22-24)

(Same bill plays
Saskatoon 25-27)
Mary Blank Co
Harris ft Dolly
Kd Blondell Co
Jewell ft Rita
Rocollecliona
Lltjonatl

EDMONTON, CAN.
Pantagea

Bill ft Blondy
Margaret Hester Co
Ross Wyse Co
M Montgomery Co
A Robins
Rarayetle's Dogs

CALGART, CAN.
Pantagea
(22-24)

Plantation Days

SPOKANE
Pnntage*

J ft H .Shields

Julia Kdw.^rds
Evans A Wilcon
.Saxton ft Farrell
Kddie Borden Co
Elsie ft I'aulsen

SEATTLE
Pantages

Diaz ft I'owers
Geo Lashay
Ward ft Raymond
Midnight Marriage
1 laker ft Uogers
Prosper & Maret

V.VNCOIIVEE,
Pantages

Trella Co
Taylor Howard ft T
Grey ft Byroo
l.onnie Naee
The Parkers

BF.LIJNGIIAM
VandevUle

Nestor ft Vincent
P ft O Hnll
Billy S Hall
Naney Fair
.Sarafan

TACOMA
Pantagea

Hitter ft Knapp
Holland ft ODcn
.Shadowland
Joo Roberts
Kale ft W:!oy
I'osler Girl

PORTLAND, ORE.
I'antages

Johnny Clark
I, Burkehardt Ca
Rhoda ft Broahell
Itucker ft PerrlB
Hadja All

Travel
(Open Week)

Cnrlaon Sis A 8
Chas MoratI Co
Kileen
Stanley Chapman
Hall ft .Shapiro
30 Pink Toes

SAN KRANCI.SCO
I'lantage*

(Sunday onentnKI
Olga NMli.»Ins
Kelly * Wise
Hilly We.'.lun
Vine ft lemple
T.oiiias Tr.>ui>e
Carroll A G-irnian

LO.S ANt.KI.K.S

Pantagea
SiriL-iroff .i- .Mi.nia

Monroe ft Oration
Krylton Sla ft Mack
Wells ft K Twins
Robinson ft Pierce
Land uf Tango

SAN I>IE(;0

Panlngea *
Noel Lealer Co
Sullivan ft Myers
Cervo ft Cervo
Irving ft Klwood
Grant G.trdner
Carson Itevuo

LO. BEACH,
Hoyt

CAL.

Robbie Gordons
Conroy ft O'Donnell
Hubbell's Band
Ituloff ft Elton
Hampton ft Blake
Hills Circus
4 (Queens .Syneon't'n

SALT LAKE
t*antage*

Rudlnoff
LaPettit Revue
Murray Livingntoa
Gordon ft Healy
Davis ft McCoy
Glntaro

OUDE.N, UTAH
Pantage*

Gen Pisano Co
Beck ft Stone
Ruth Slonehouse
Mikado Opera Co
Qulnn ft Caverly

DENVER
Pantagrea

Wiltred DuBols
Weber ft Elliott
El Cola
Spectacular T
GelllB Trio
Tommy Gibbon*

COLO SPRINGS
Bums
(22-24)

(Same bill plays
Pueblo 2S-27I

Passing Parade

OMAHA, MFJ>.

Worid
(Saturday opening)
RcnsettI ft Gray
Dobbs Clark ft D
Rinaldo
Juliet DIka
Jack Hedley I
Barton Revuo

DES MOINF.S
Pantagea

Clinton Sisters
Herman ft Briscoe
Dorothy NieL^on Co
Ed Redmond Co
Clark A ONeil
Uomeo ft Dolls

KANS.AS CITT
Pantagea

WInton Bros
Cornell Leon'\ ft Z
LaTell ft Vokes
Foley ft LaTour
Riiy ft Arthur
Alexander Opera Co

MI^MPHIS
Pantagea

Corradini'a Animals
Cuba Crutehneld
Dalton ft Craig
Jack Strouse
Yvette

TERRE II.VITE
Pantikges
1st hair

UIls ft Clark
Martson ft Manley
Olga MiKhka
Casson & Klem
Youth

TOLEDO
KlvoU

Petrams
Nada Norralno
I'^ulton ft Burt
IrfiFrance ft Byron
Myron Pearl Co
Dow'ng A O'Rourke
Willie Bros

INDIANAPOLIS
Lyrle

Les Gladdons
n ft I. Burns
Tom Davies Co
O'Meara ft Landla
Night In Spain
('.tiles Bro.s
lAVarre Pingree Co

COLIIMCS
Jame*

5 Falcons
Purcela ft Ramsey
Harry Downing C^o

Dave Mauley Co
Clay Crouch C*
Kranx ft While
Platov ft Natalia

DETROIT
Regent

MeMnnri.i

Mal.ir Ithn.Tils

<l;illari'ni Sw
Wiirren ft o'ltrien
G,iutier';< Toy Shop

Mlira

r.eon ft Mitzle

-/.i»ka

Connelly ft Francis
I
Dance Evolutions

Oittlson Jone* Co

IJTTLK BOCK
HaJeatls

t.,ea .Splendid*
NewhoR ft Pbelphs
Mile Ivy Co
North ft Halllday
Six Nosses

2d hair
Alex Bros ft Evelyn
Jans ft Whalea
Mile Codes
Louise Bowers B'd
(One to nil)

SAN ANTONIO
Majeatle

L A B Dreyer
Hayes ft Speck
Burke Walsh ft !M

Ernest Hiatt
Macart ft Bradrord
Weaver Broa
Making the Movies
OKLAHOMA CITT

Orpiiram
(Tulsa spilt)

1st hair

Ward A Dooley
Browne A La Velle
The Showofr
Horwood ft Hall
Bert Levy

TUI.8A, OLKA
Orphenm

(Okla. City split)
1st hair

Little PIpfax Co
Orvln ft Drew
Arthur Jarrott Co
McLallen ft Sarah
Blllle Shaw Revu*

WICHITA
Orpl>»"""

R ft W Robert*
Miller ft Fears
Rogers ft Allen
Barber ft Jackson
Pinto ft Boyle

2d halt
Harry RappI
Gray ft Harvey
Kent A Allen
Holmes ft Lavere

Oardell ft Pryor Co

FOR AIL OF U. S.

(Cont!n'>'d from page 89>

though they were being: taken ad-
vantage of. even as the dying banker
w.^i! held helpless by Tom's rough
eloquence. Things happened In "The
Kool." Here they only talk about
them—all the difference between
good and slipsh9d structure.

Banker Warren lies dying by
inches in his luxurious New 7ork
home. He has dismissed the doctors
and determined to die alone, attend-
ed only by his office secretary. Joey,
who serves as nurse, and with whom
the audience is left to suspect he
has had a stenographer-business
man affair, to the great anguish of
his intensely religious wife.

Warren heai^s men working in the
street below, particularly one who
swings a hammer all night and whis-
tles, and in a whim orders him up
as an interesting specimen. Thus
enters Tom (Hodges), and with his
human philosophy, based on the
theory that disease comes to the
body through hate, greed or eome
other devising of the devil. Disease
has its roots In sin, argues Tom in a
rich brogue, and to cure diaea.se you
cast out sin from the mind. Tom's
particular sin came to him "all dolled
up as a thirst" that ultimately led
him to prison, the death of his wife
and the loss of his daughter.
With shrewd inquiry Tom gets a

grip on the Warren householil situ-
ation, and from that plants seeds of
thought In the mind of the dying
banker, until he is made to think,
and thinking, thought banishes dis-
e.ise. in his renunciation oX .loey and
return to his wife, thus clarifying
his mind to the degree that he is re-
stored. Which being accomplished.
it turns out that Joey is none other
than Tom's long-lost daughter.

In Tom's unctuous Irish speech it

is maile to eocm much more plaus-
ible than here appears, although
there are some coincidences that go
down hard and a lot of fearfully
artiflcial drama, having to do with a
theft of jewels in the house: the
apparent identification of the thief
as Tom, and how it all came about.
In the end Joey makes It plain that
there was nothing by way of statu-
tory ofTen.se in her affair with the
lianker, so she and his son. long
lovers, embrace, with father's bless-
ing, and by this sacrifice the banker
is made -strong enough to walk and
stand through the long concluding
p.'Xs.sage.

You couldn't expect a banker dy-
ing in an invalid's chair to be very
dram.atic. so Frank tjoaee was out
ot luck for opportunity. B'rank Bur-
beck did a capital bit as the family
doctor. The others were wooden,
p.artirularlv a boisterous Juvenile,
Frederick Howard by name.

Jtuah.

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT

DALLAS
Miljevllr

Tlir.-e Whirlwinds
The Doherty-i
Danny Iiui^wn
Friej ft WilHon '

Lew S.-yiiiiMir ('»

Itillie Mc'lli'ini > '

Vineent l.op.'Z l.li.'

FORT SMITH
.loie

:.l half
Royal .SMiieys
Three Senaliirw
North & II I ly

B ft J CreiKhl in

Petit Troupe

FORT WORTH
Majestic

The I-'aynes
llloik ft DunliiD
Vul.la
llebell A 'Walen
lour Itiiliiril .SNi Tj
Ilariv Itrtxe

.Si>n Jii»'l«er

HOI STON
Mnjenllr

Carcinetii itros
I! irrelt &• Cuneen
Goidon A Itica
Mlhel Mi'Donoiigh
Morton ^-<ll-is4
riwor. &. i o' rjy",'

GINGER
Two-act mu.'iicat comedy by Harold Orlob

and H. I. PhlMlps. Slajted by Walter
Brooks. I>?'>n Hofle4)rooke's orcheetm feat-
ured also. Opened at l^ly'a OOd St., New
York. Oct. 1(1.

llutli Wareweri NelJIe Breen
Mrs. WareweU
Willie Pall
Marjorie Frayne..
A Buyer
Dick Wurewell
t'Hx Tounc
Virginia War^'weli
Joe Bagiey
J"»e liagiey, Sr
i_Iin^:er'

ton

..Olive May
Joe Mack

Sibylla Uowhan
Virginia Andersen

Walter Deuglas
Norman .Sweel8*>r

Ginger" . .Leeta Conler
Tho*. F. Swift
Chas. J. Stine

Friends— Vit>le«t I,8rwjs, .^alla Bol-
Guerida Crawfoi>l. MabeMe Swor

Marie Giylord, Maile White. P.liea Irv
ing. .Se^^hle Howar<I. Ona Vaughn. Paui-
>-We Win.'^ton. Katheryn O'Delrl, Neiore
.Swinton. Florence Guynllier. Uuth Wail-
ilell. H»»e Le Boy.

Parimount Four Quartet—Jack Oil.!, J»f»per
-Stroup. Chas Lanlen. Arn'.»ld Ferrjlta.

Harold Orlob ha« done a few good
thiiiK.s in rcfpnt years. If memory
.iiTVfS he I'ontributed .a CDUjile or
Ihreo .suoce.s.sful musical scores for
John Cort's .spon.sorshlp. With Orlob
ri.sl^ing .some of his own money, the
.advicn wa.s not oa painstaking
xf'cmir.Hly. The feature Ijilling over
the title,heralding this as "Hvrnlil
Orlob's (lalloping Musical Come<Iy"
lead.s to that conclusion, although
s''Vi^r;il others are reported "In. " in-
cludinc Thjnia.s lioilkin, Hirry Cort
ind (;»»>ri?i? Kelm. a victim of a
Ilrooldyn lire disaster early this
Ufek

"Ginger "
l.i a riianomer as applied

to the prima and faintly ttuggesls
tho iirodiiction in Its entirety. Wal-
iiT Hrnok.s tried hard to stir things
lip wit'.i Ills staging and his cffort.s

were not altogether in v.aln. particu-
larly towards tho getaway. rtut
nioh p.svrho!og>- was entirely ag.ilnst
it by that lime. The llrat hall' pro-
gro«.<!od it.s dreary course so pas-
.sivoly and uninterestingly tliat the
T'jdlonce'.s conviction was too doad-

s«t against it. Nothlnir could rouae
them thereafter.
Whoevo.' Is re«ponslbl« tor the

libretto need never boaat of It. It

will probably set lt» way to vaude-
ville or the tab field as the plot of

a miniature mualcal comedy. Elab-
orated it doesn't belong. The main
theme is that of a trial honeymoon
between a couple to test their

chances for future connubial blUs.
Its development 1« too trantrpcrent.

The girl does not love her co-
cxi>erlmenter, being In love with the
poor cha'p. and It Is obvious what
the end will be. It take* two acta
and four scenes to tell that,

Leeta Corder ao 'Virginia Ware-
well ("Olngcr") could have been
improved upon and Joe Mack's
Jackdonahueishness never excited
anybody. Nellie Breen, the Ingenue,
was an altogether pleasing'surprise
and should be lamped by other
managers for future attention.
There is also one chorus gal In the
troupe who Will probably be an-
nexed by a revue producer. She
wa« never nrnde out for a formation
stepper but ahe sure can atrut her
"front" -wicked.
A chorus girl specialty number

towards the flnish was one of the
best things in the show and that's
an Idea employed by practically
every othe.- burleeque show.
The orchestra, u.ider Leon Rose-

brookc's direction, enjoys a little

calcium attention during intermis-
sion, each Instrumentalist soloing a
chdrus of "Don't Forget," "plugged"
as the' feature number but In vain.
The opening' night v.-as marked by

many empty ae«t« In the last few
orchestra tows as well as on the
sides. These were Increased by
premature walking out from inter-
ml.ssion on.
The show's stay is very limited.

Abel.

note*. He made payment* to tBa
company, he says. ^
6—That the Morosoo HoUIm!

Corporation Wtm on the vergrj
collapae when the last note w^
signed, and that Leven and Miiu!
both knew It, "T

CONTESTS STOCK FUBCHASE
(Continued from page 11)

to pay back $300,000 to the com-
pany after he had netted $1,000,000
from its sale.

From then the Morosco deal be-
came a tangled skein, s^ays Ellis, in

bthalf ot investors.

These developments came, he
charges in his answer to the note
suit:

1—Morosco entered a contract to

sell liis personal stock given him in

the transaction, through Ben Leven
of 'New York City, who formed the
Morosco Sales Company, tiius,

charges Ellis, "to perpetrate a tre-

mendous fraud on the public."

2—It was discovered that theatrcr

leaseholds turned over to the cor-
poration by Morosco were burdened
by liens totaling $30t),0C0, that other
enterprises were in debt and that
Morosco was practically bankrupt.

3—That Lcven's sales company
started a gigantic stock selling

campaign to unload practically

worthless stock on Central New
York and up -state Investors.

4—That literature containing
"atrocious misrepresentations" that
the assets of the corporation were
free an^ clear, and that stock, was
paying huge dividends, was cir-

culated. The literature gave Im-
pression that the Morosco Holding
Corporation, and not the sales
company, were the stock sellers, is

the claim.

Inveigled by the literature and
talka with salesmen for the stock,
Ellis claims that. In (uimmon with
other prominent Investors in this
vicinity, he sunk $2,100 in the en-
terprise, buying one share of pre-
ferred ant" four shares ot common
stock.

Ellis said he paid 4500 down and
gave a $1,600 note "to myself at
the Third National Bank here. No
stock was given him then or later,

he says,

Ellis, still in the dark as to the
affairs of the company, paid $500
on the $1,600' note at its maturity
Feb, 11, 1923, and made a new note
for $1,000, on which he paid $500
May 11. Then he signed a new
note for $600, which is the source
of litigation.

Meanwhile, he s.nys. he became
aw.irc, along with other New York
in\e.stor.s, something was wrong.
He -charges that, to trick makers

of notes to the company, a con-
s|>iracy wa.s formed between Leven.
the sales company and Nikolai
Miller of New York, who now
claims to be the holder of the $600
note and who is suing Ellis hero.
Kllia cl.Tims:

1—That Ix-veii know that thoii-
.s.Tnds of doll.ira paid in by investors
were going to pay Morosco's debt.s.
2—That profli.s of motion pic-

Uires assiKiiod to the holding com-
pany wfre paid upon liens.

"—That Leven, knowing notes
.ind contr.icts were unoollcct.ible by
himself or the Morosco *?ales Coin-
p.iny, brouglit in a third party,
Miller, ostensibly innocent of fraud,
to collect the notes.
1—That Leven indorsed the notes

to Miller without the knowledge of
Ellis, who says he thoutlit the

PHULT BUSINESS
(Continued from page 20)

terest. "Ashea of Vengeaii«^'^^
opened Monday. (Capacity irST^
scale 35 and 50 cents, matineea- «iijand 75 cents, evenings.) ' ^Karlton—"To the Last Maa"''(Paramount). This Zane Grey ^a» ^
ern yarn considered out of placeta't
this house, but business was briskS-i^than of late, gross going to $3 50?.*
(Capacity, 1,100; 50 cent scale.)

SMAU K. C. ROYAL DOES

$12,000, SEATS 890—
-%

"Six Days" the Attraction1
Held for Second Week—

1

1

"Birth" Also Scores J

Kansas City, Oct. 17.

"Six Days" proved such a good.'^
draw at the Royal last week that It #
waa held for another seven daya,
and the prospect la business will

hold up. The picture got away Sun-
day to a big start, despite the fact

it got the worst ot the locations la

the Sunday papers, and the advance
notices, written from preview runa^

jollied It a little.

The Royal, while one of the lead-
ing dow^ntown houses, is email, only
seating S90, nnd the management
boosted the prices from 35-50 to 'S

50-75 for the engagement, with the M
result It clicked at $12,000, and wlll'u
go three-fourths of that for the
second week.
The Newman, with Constance Tal-

madge in "Dulcy"; the Kelly Danc-
ers in an interpretative ballet. Al-
leen Stanley, vaudeville feature, and •

numerous units of entertainment,
fnlle<I to make as big -a. splash In
the w^eek'a amusement puddle aa
anticipated, but held up to near
normal. Star and picture were both
well liked by patrons and critica.

but there was too much going on
elsewhere to give the house any
record-bre.aking days.
"A Chapter in Her Life" was the

Liberty's offering. It failed to at-
tract much notice. The picture was.
well received, but the count-up was
disappointing.
The Twelfth Street, now under

the management of Jack Roth, who
has several ot the leading residen-
tial houses In his string, put in an
orchestra, featured "Birth of a Na-
tion," and boosted the prices from
a quarter to 50 cents. The house ia

next door to the Pantages. and tha
circus billing for the "Birth" al- ^most hid the Pan's entrance. Thera tS
are many visitors In town, espe-
cially from Kansas, where the pic-
ture ia barred, and business jumped
to around $3,000. not bad for thia
house, which hoa been hittins
arour " 31,500, The pciture has been
held over. .'__Z

Just around the corner from both S
the Pan and the 12tlv Street tha '^

Empress la opening today with mu«. iS

sical tabs and pictures, which will, r

add another house to the already j

crowded 12th street district

Last week's estimates :

Newman— "Dulcy" (First N«"
"''

tional). Beats 1,980; pricea, 40-M ,

mats.. 65-75 nights. Conatance Tal-
madge starred. Completed plcturea
of the r"all Festival film testa wera ':

shown as an added feature, and- _^
Alleen Stanley, "the Phonograph 's

Girl," was the special feature. All '!j

Interpretative balled "Dance of tha
Hours," by the Kelley dancers, com-
pleted an unusually Interesting en-
tortalnrhent bill. Grossed around
$12,000.

Royal—"Six Days" (Goldwyn).
seats 890; prices raised to 60-7$.

Picture strongly advertised, the no- a
tices calling attention that It would i^

not be shown at any other house s
for 60 days after this engiigement *
Went to $12,000. Held for the sec- |ond week's showing. »

Liberty—"A Chapter In Her Life" •?

(Universal), capacity 1.000, pricea
40-50. Jane Mercer featured. Pic-

ture failed to cause much talk, there
seemingly being a lack of appeal
Grossed around $5,500.

Twelfth Street—"Birth ot a Na-
tion" (.seats 1.100), prices raised

from 25 cents to 50 cent.". Plrture
has been s-en here many times, but

has a certain draw on ai-eouiit of its

extensive ailvorti.sing. ProbalJly r»-

celved considerable patrijn.iRO thl*—
time from visitors from Kansas,
where t'. e "Birth" is banned. About
$3,000.

Opposition first runs: "East Siile.

West Side," I'antages; "CJuo Viilis."

Empress; "Dollar Devils." Globe;
and "Noi.-e In Newboro." Malnstroet.

Three Men Hurt in Auto Crash
Los Angeles. Oct. 17.

P.egliiald Denny. Ben Hendricks
and Chock Goodrich were badly In-

Moro.sco Saie3 Company held tho' jured in .an auto crash near Beverly.
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It Is to b* regrreltod that the )>1k

Kt'ts bolng produccil for vauUevlllt;

this season ami luat tend to rei>laco

tho flash and charm of pretty girU

with men, eltber as Jazz mnslcidns

or dancers. This Itndenoy brlrgs to

tho I'alace bill this week two acts

o( Ktiven and elRht people respec-

tively—UcLylo Alda and company
und Alma Nellsen and company

—

which nro fine offerings, but both jof

them have men surrounding trirl

atars. and with William Courtenay
lieadlincd this makes 22 men on the

bill asalnst eitrht women. It hap-
pens that J^eLyle Alda, Alma Neil-

len and Harriet Lee are three par-

icularly fortunato choices for kItIf

(or the bill. And Leona Yvel and
.Jeanno Ucnard do their full shurc

to make the program entertaining,

gtill the show is lacking: in respect

to girls and this same condition has
liccn noticed frequently of late.

.\nherson and Yvel open In a set

Wiiich is a strange lookins affair,

but wKen they get ^own to their

rolling skating ."Jtunts, score de-
cidedly and finished a big applause
hit. Emil Boreo, who hod previously
been seen at the State-Uake, offers

a bit of French vaudeville which is

novel and compelled an encore^a
part of the act. The encore num-
ber resembled a previous one
enough to make tho final closing a
little tame.
Alma Ncilaen, with Dan 13. Ely

and Dave Rice, dancers, and the
Frivolity Five, a. quintette of jazz
banders who can mako themselves
useful in almost any capacity, al-

mnnt ntopped the show. Miss Neil-
sen is a remarkably clever dancer,
and her JazE atepa on her toes' is

notable accomplishment. The dis-

IHEAIRICAL

I

Rkoil Timp for BUk tnf Blrtet

ITAUAN TOK DAMCINO
BUPPKK4

.

OPERA H08B AND TIOflTS
MiU Ordvi rUM noucU;

Send tof Pile* Ui*

Chicago Theatrical

Shoe Co.
33* Scvtk Wakuk An., Cklraw

guluing of the miisioians as chorus
men at the start of tho act Is a
novo! idea and the I'fforts of munl-
cians with llieir iiistruments to

plead with lur fi>r attention Is

clever. Chit!' Caupolk-on was in bad
voice at this jierformanee. sultcrinK
with u cold and announced that h<'

was only trying to 1111 the time
necessary for tho stage to bo sot.

Ho graciously urged Jeanne Renard
to play a piano .«olo, and she aoiiul-

e»<;eil witli by-play which seemed
to be interpolated.
William Courtenay and tomp.any

(New Acta) foHuw and after this

Charles Wilson and his assistani
provided nut comedy which forces
laughter from those, most deeply
prejudiced against this style of en-
tertainment. UeLyle Alda in "Sadie
—One of Those Girls," presents
what is billed as a aatlrc on the
seaHOn's stage successes and It.s

cleverness lies in a sort of kidding
of shows 'generally. It gives op-
portunity for Mls.s Alda to sjng sev-
eral songs leading up to them and
is actually a single mX worked up
in connection with elaborate vaudi:-

villo presentation. 'Ben Ryan and
Harriet L,oe Indicated by their hit

that though they had not been here
for a long time they were still re-

membered. Harry Kahne was at a
disadvantage closing a show which
ran late, but he held most of tire

crowd and his performance is un-
doubtedly the la.ft word in tntntal

display.

The New Apollo theatre at Craw-
ford and North avenue dpened for

the season last Saturday, playing
five acts of vaudeville on Saturdays
and Sundays and four acts for a
Jazz show on another week night
and using new acta on still another
night which la billed as a "Discov-

''EU," the Jeweler

TO THE PROFESSION
Spacial Olacount to Parfarmara

WHEN IN CHICAGO

State -Laka Thaatra BIdg.,

Ground Floor

ARTISTS VISITING CHICAGO!!!
GEORGE LEIDERMAN'S *•** ''•*"*

Entartainment
ARE
INVITED

ISj:j^iUEs£^- yXJKJO Ch.rUy straight'.
Ill

, ». 1 ' Incomparable

VISIT Divep»ety Parkway at Broadway Orchestra

RENDEZ-VOUS

MILLION-DOLLAR RAINBO ROOM
Clark St. and Lawrence Ave., CHICAGO

FRED MANN presents
KUWARD BKCK'»

Nentire New Stupendous Production

"RAINBO CHARMS"
ih a .asc of 11) nni the Halnbo beauty chorus, Frank Wcs'lilial »"d l'i» Kn

A LA CAUTK SBUVICB*:i(rd'-n Orchestra.
FAMOUS DINNERS

HENRY HORN
MONTMARTRE CAFE

and
1 hav -^1 -.^il Ih^ rrrnlhtkm of a lifetime ax <»fe owner In this venture,

,,v "m-.tiv fricmli In the urofesMlon V.M lind a eor.l.al welrome

««od f«J5. '; .lendld enuA.lnmeit, h'Kh-el«, rllen.el. n,-k. the Moatmwlr.
tho brljlitetit upot In 1 lileogn.

/.uirAftO II I

Broadway at Lawrence CHICAGO, ILU.

CHICAGO OFFICES
OF

AMERICA'S REPRESENTATIVE MUSIC PUBLISHERS

DIXON-LANE
MUSIC PUBLISHING CO., Inc.

HARROLD DIXON, Manager
177 North State Street
'FhuDti Itearbwn 4321

IRVINO BERLIN, Lie,

MILTON WEIL, Manager
Cohan's Grand Opara House BIdg.

rboM UMriiara Mii

LEO FEIST, Inc,

ROCCO VOCCO, Manager
167 N. Clark St., opp. Hotel Sherman

riioiM DcariMm S40t

FORSTER
MUSIC PUBLISHER, Inc.

JOHNNY FINK, Manager Promo-
tional Department

235 South Wabash Ave.
riiono llarrlmB Sasi

JOE KOEBraMUSIC CO.
WALTER WILSON, Manager

Cohan's Grand Opera Hotiia BIdg.

rhaac nrarkorn «441

z^

JEROME H. REMICK & CO.

J. B. KALVER, Manager
EDDIE LEWIS, Atat. Manager

634 State- Lake Building
Phone*: Cratral 4»«S ><! Dearborn 04*8

SHAPIRO, BMNSTEIH & CO.

JOE MANNE, Manager

Cohan's Grand Opera Houae BIdg.

rhoa* Dearborn tlTi

STARK & COWAN, Inc.

LOU FORDAN, Managar

Cohan'a Grand Opera Houaa BIdg.

I-hone 0«arbora StIS

ery Ninlit." The licuisn is m itiiifieil

by W.iller l.)o\\ni.>. who w.ih j'o.--

inoily boukfr of fiii.ill t'"i" Imus, x
in the W. V. .M. A.
Tho openiiifj «how coiiNisn ,| of

Ji'imy anil li"i<<in.iii. wli,> r.|i.ncil

thi' liill with a Hrst-iMtr- roll, r skat-
iiiK ilisphiy, \V'iilf«> .iiiil Wild, ii

IJlCiisins team; Color anj Aliicir, »i
new H«'nry .Margo roviw, which is

BoiKl enough for any houso as ii

stand.s; Joe Brennan, wlius.,' coni<ity

Monday night, and after alx or
eifc-ht eiicoroK, bad to break otl the
r^tagc. He has a genteel way of
u.iiuK Muo without giving offense,
too. Miirrny Bloom la at piano In
Ilia ai't. Ho is Htrongty billed and
Is to b« credited with tlio big busi-
ness eni'oiintered.

Kit;iiiiiir.a .Taps open the show
with jii)?glins and contortion, prac-
tically a oonibinatKm of two singles.
Betly and Hcrt 8i iiiloy. two Kirls.
spei i.ilizo in i>opiil;ir sonijs; it is

harill.v ail act. Van lir.ithers have
a little new talic but most of it

pel 1,, Ills to in.sur.ajicc a.=i in<hc past.
It is rli.iltir easy to under-taiid
.iml I'cir this reason e.-iii-clally v:il-

ual/lc for sniail time.

Boris Petroff's Review Hii.sse,
four Rirlu and one man, is ivii en-
tertaining' revue of Ilussl.ln danees,
hut not suitalile for blp; time. Tlie
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BALTIMORE
BOSTON PITTSBURGH
BROOKLYN ROCHESTER
CHICAGO SAN DIEGO
DETROIT SAN FRANCISCO

ST. LOUISKANSAS CITY ...

LOS ANGELES ... SYRACUSE
MONTREAL ...... WASHINGTON .,.

is made to order for sueh n niiL;li-

borhood, and Schepp'a Comedy Cli-
cu», which brought tho stlow to an
enthusiastic conclusion. TJie lious.-

is booked by Willie BerRer under
the general direction of Bovle Wool-
folk, of the W. V. M. A. ' •

The Saytons opened liie KCeoml
show of the week at the Majentic
Mid offer contortion and pQHini; ad-
mirably. Jean .Marrioa followed
and proved the hit of the bill with
his female Imperaouation. Milton
ai.d X^hmaii have somethin):; a
little different in a Jew eomedl.an
who pretends to be the leabt bit
sissiflcd.

Sttiart's Scotch Revue provide^ a
big flash number, which is highly
satisfactory entertainment. Burnet
and Downs, while an act similur in
construction to that of Milton and
lieliraan, register thruub'h the ef-
forts of the comedian. Jle brings
out a rocking chair and scut.<i him-
self for a song number, showing
a disposition to tr.ive.sty and gos-
siping woman and later gets down
on the floor and springs some low
comedy In that position. "The
Blondes," a sketch, introduces
Bruce Kent and a supporting com-
pany of three in a vehicle which
would bo stronger in the hands of
more capable players. Milt Collins,
with hia familiar routine, revived
one of the old Cliff (Jordon standbys
In Imagining a strike of wives with
scabs taking, their places and this
got Ihp biggest laugh though most
of this material went home. Her-
bert's Dogs closed with a splendid
canine display. «
The arrangement of shows hav-

ing eight acts with iO engaged often
works ,a hardship and the llrst show-
had Milton and T.,chman, mostly
talk, Bawls and Von Kaufman, all

talk Burnet and Downs, riiostly
talk, "The Blondes," all talk, and
Milt Collins, all talk, in a string
relieved only by the Seven Soil
Brothers who play the marimba-
phone splendidly offering one heavy
number and a lot of popular stuff.
Rawls and Von Kaufman reoelveil
big applause at this show although
the act opens a little slow, which
is necessary for his chaiaeier de-
li ne.ition.

man does hts best stepping In the
Uus.slan pe.'isant number,
Harry Gilbert has not much of o

singing voice but he has pood stories
and a splendid personality, which
made him a hit.

Morgan and Gr.oy are liked In a
comedy nketeli along usual lines.
Oeno fl'rcen, next to closing, a big
hit. Si.x Jolly IMrates and ii Maid
Is a goqd flash with the girl danc-
ing and the sextet of men singing,
though evej J thing in life offering l.s

ordinary.

Harris, "Molly Darling" ftt th«
Colonial, and "111 Say Hh* la" at
tho Htudcbakcr.
The boya managed to get what

was left m tho racks earlier in the
day in these houses. In addition
thev bought for the hit attractions
wltliout gauging just »liat the out-
put might be. Karly in th« day,
whicli was pleasant and warm, tho
l)oys found customers scircc. This
fact they attributed to the City
baseball series, as the So.\-Cubs
game was being played.

.\B tho evening- <ame along eiis-
toiners were atill shy, and when
tlieaire time opproached they wero
Iiraetieally Invisible. Tho bo) s then
cot eold foct, dispatched youths to
the vicinity of theatres with instruc-
tions to unload at any price. Tho
demand did not meet the supply,
and when tlic conibiiK-d spoeiilalora
li.iil luiiiited returns they found that
the evening cost tliiiii in tlie noigll-
borhood of J.'i.OOO.

Abe Cohen oper.ilcs a the.itro *it

63rd fend Cottage (irovc, the .Mid-
way, playing vaudeville most every
night, wiMtor and summer. The llrat
show on Thursday night of last
week had capacity business. Tha
bill played theru Thursday and I'ri-
day.
Master Johnny Bur.is, an xylo-

phonist, opened and phased with
his numbers. Farrell and Heed fol-
low, will) tho man doing some gooi]
dancing and the girl essaying a sin-
gle song and joining in tho dancing
at start and close of act.

Bud I/oraine, a ventriloquist, haa
a western drop and makes up aa
a cowboy, with his ligure costumed

Ticket brokers here had the worst
Sunday's buaiiieaa they have had
in several years. Tiidicntions from
business last week turned toward a
reeord-brcakiiig Sunday. The boys
got out and dug and loaded them-
selves with tickets. There wero
three openings, "Secrets" at the

^ STAGE SBOES
EVERYTHING

Imni«dl«t« 0«llTery. Binsia Pair or
Pro4uctloD Ord*r*.ND rOR CATALOa

A.ISXONS, Inc.
8t«T«a« BIdg., II Mo. B«at« St.. CUeag<

OLGA PETROVA
Photographed Thia Saat^n by

v4 *
l>LOOI\

WARD. M. TAYLOR
JCNOWN FROM COAST TO COAST

At Cbioaco'i I.e«dlac HnHUt 8b«p
• ATRRINn KtarRt'lAI.I.Y TO THK TilBATKICAL PEOFBMSION.

New Fall Htj'le* In Halta and Ovneoiits Ar« New RMdr.
OUR NEW LOCATION: 165 No. DEARBORN ST.
Joat fi»vtn*j Htrpa Pram Kaadalpb 8trr«t. OppMlte Wood* Theatre.

WATEKSON, BERLIN & SITYDER

CO.
FRANK CLARK, Manager

81 W. Randolph St.

rboDe Randolph M01

M, WITMARK & SONS
THOMAS J. QUIGLEY, Manage

Garrich Theatre Buildlna

rh»ne Oalral ••-"'<

There have been iiumerou.s re-
ports of late that the new <.;roeker
theatre at Klgin had been declared
"opiu.sition " by the Orph> um book-
ing interest.'', but invesflgatlon I"

said to show that there is no real
founOation to llie rumori--. The
nialler, liowcver. is a leading topic
o: conversation among vaudcvil-
lians here.

Ijilly Dianifinil. who ha.'i the Chi-
cago olllee of Cu.s Sun, liooks for
tho Croekcr, wliieh is owned by
Italpli W. Crocker. The Tlii' V-'U

eireuit has tlie Hiallo, tiie Junior
Orphcum and Orpheuni /'inniit have
forbidden Sam Tishman, booking
repriseiitalivo for Tli), leo, to use
either I'antages or I.oew ails, with
the result that Di.imon.l has not
only full swing at ihisi- acts hut
the advantage ovur Tistiiii.in of U"-
ing able to give .ni a^ t three or

four day.s instead of one, tho ICialto

playing vaudeville Saturdays and
.Sundays.
Tislimau lias com\ila!ned to Ihc

.Assn. and Orpb-um that it is iin-

lalr for iJiainonil to be able lo book
material into Elgin that he is not
pi Tuiitted to fcccure.

f! i lie (ireine is till.' I.is'gt-^t hit

uliiih the Kiallo has 4i.m lo home
tune. H« recelV'd a bi^- r'^-epllon

ATTENTION!
If you are looking for scenery that will be a credit to your act—

GET IN TOUCH WITH

R. WESCOTT KING
IN MY OWN
STUDIOS

Catering to the Vaudeville Profesaion ""
"^i

"SCENERY THAT SATISFIES"
2215 Van Buren St, CHICAGO Phone: We«t 1130

EUGENE cox

SCENERY
1734 Ofden Avanu*

CHICAGO
!%« » SmIw imi

A,U:—TOM POWELL

REPAIRED AND REMODELED
SEND YOUR FURS

IN' NOW AND
HAVE THEM WHEN

THE COLD WEATHER SETS IN

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
>--|ifl.S ItKM")I>MI,KI) TUB WAY ITOtl WANT IT.

• '.-IH tl.KANKD, (M.Ay.K\> mna nKf.lNBD OKT.V |i" ««

BLUMENHELD'S FUR SHOP
204 State-Lake BIdg.

CHICAGO
Phone UEAKBORN 1253
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:^ Featured with HARRY CARROLL ^ si

-I

' In Uie same war. Most of his jests
' ll^v* been heard before. There Is a
' point in his favor in that It In im-
possible to notice his lips moving.

Bro»liIyn Comedy Four, with a
lEomedlan who appears to have dls-
joarded comedy whiskers from his
lirork, pleased with aongs and bad
comedy tallc between numbers.
Chic and Tina Harvey presented

, |i aklt which is Interrupted just as
'

It begins to get unbearable by Lida
' Gardner, who cornea out of the audl-
j ience and does a peppy dance. Oc-
eaalon presents In the dialog for her
Ito say that she is 7J years old and
to give her name. The act makes
the stronger here, since the names
(ftr* not displayed In front of the
house nor while the show is going
l»n.

•Indian Revelries," a singing and
. 'dancing revue, has scenic effects
' .Which are notable. There is a cloud
I.

effect which covers scenes represen-
tative of different countries and then
moves, showing a new scene. The
Indian chief sleeps and sees singing
and dancing nn it is done in Spain
and Russia. The dancers are poor.
There are two Indl-in-si. The chief
sings well and the Indian girls sing
satisfactorily. -«.

The Halpcrln-Shapiro Agency Is

extending operations. Max Halperin
this week opened otTlces in the Ar-
cade building. St. Louis, where the
firm will book exclusively with the
Western Vaudeville Managers' As-
sociation.

4

ms.
Master Institute

of United Arts
E.

I

" 1

rMII.-<I<'. PAINTINO. SCULPTtinE.
AHrillTEOTUBB. OPERA ri.ASa
llAl.t.LT . DBAMA. LBCTUREi
"To Oprn the Door to B«aal7'

SPECIAL COURSES IN BALLET UNOE*
CHESTER HALE, ronnAljr vlUl thf nillh-
U*ff Ballpt. Ume. PafLon. ud Uw Miulc U«x

TIiMS •rill tnduda CItaic ind RallK
Oaoctnc. (liaracUc Duictjtf, Buuua And
SpAntiih Itantins and PAntomtlna.
OourTf^ givm In all branehea (»f nntma and

ni*atr» l>trcoratlon and all otbar artj.

Ssnd far CatAlafua V .

nS BIV KKHinB DKITB. NEW SOKK
Arademr S880-SSS1

*-

Sold, the Jefferson Theatre build-
ing at Sullivan, Ind., to James and
B. Rltchey, of Centralla, IlL, for-
merly engaged In show business in

Kansas. Amount Involved said to
be $20,000. The Rltcheys are mu-
sicians. ^

Mortimer Singer, Jr., son of Mort
H. Singer, vice-president of the Or-
pheum Circuit, won a main prize In

a big contest being carried on by
the Chicago "Tribune" in seeking
cartoon ideas.

Toungstown, O.; that he la * blgsi-

mist, and that he committed i>erjurr
when securing hia last marriage
license. He said that rumors were
current that his second wife, Ulllac
Lacey, was murdered, but that they
are untrue. The police have com-
municated with the Miami, Ftau,

pollc« regarding the murder story,
as thie was the place where he said
the supposed crime was contmltted.
Duffy Is unknown in the theatrical
business here.

Dave Manley has combined with
Mort Infield to write and produce
acts here. Manley will attend to
the producing and Infield to the
booking.

The Palace, Mollne, Til., Inau-
gurates Its new policy Oct. 21. It

will play three acts, split week pol-
icy. Billy Diamond of the Gus Sun
office is booking.

Robert Roy Saunders, alias Duffy,
who describes himself as a theatrical
man, wa-i arrested by Detective Ser-
geants Egan and Carroll while act-
ing In a suspicious manner in front
of a loop theatre. He told the police
h« is heir to a 1260,000 estate in

AT I IRFRTY i^OR vaudeville orWl 1.IPK;iii f ORCHESTRA PIT
Three in brass 12-minute act, double trumpet, violin, clarinet, saxo-

I

t>hone, piano, trombone and baritone; two men and one woman. Good
. jrardrobe and members of musicians' union.
»-> ,W1II pay transportation to Join.

Address VAN, care Variety, Claus Sprecklet Bldg.
San Francisco, Calif.

R. Weseott King, connected for
the past tl.ree years with the Eu-
gene Cox studio, has entered in

business for himself. '

Larry Richardson, of Richardson
Brothers and Cherle, managing the
Lyric and Avenue theatres In Kast
St. Louis, 111., for six mo>(^h8 for
Phil Cohn, has resigned, The kct
win resume.

"The uhchback of Notre Dame,
which has been widely press-agented
as coming to the Garrick, will not
be seen at that theatre. It may go
to the Great Northern.

Slg Dubln, after a long drawn out
effort to become a producer of
vaudeville acts, has notified the the-
atrical press that he has "retired"
as a producer. It Is the flrst time
in theatrical history that a producer
felt compelled to call attention to
his retirement from a^eld of the-
atrical endeavor.

hope held out for Kelvin's recovery
if he continues to be supplied witAi

medical attention as In the past.

He was formerly with Guy Bates
Post In "The Tentmaker."

Bemlvtcl Brothers deny the report
that they have split their vaudeville
connections. They still continue to

do their act

Arthur J. Horwitz, who suddenly
left New York after legal entangle-
ments with his wife and tj avoid
contempt proceedings In the Su-
preme Court there, has established
himself here as a small time agent.

The annual benefit for Joe Kelvin
will b« held at Tamer Hail Oct 28
and will be in the form of a vaude-
ville show and a dance. There Is

^/MARION WEEKS

Dainty American Colora'
'

i
tura Soprano

Considered by musical critics to

Aavs one of the highest voioss In

Iho world, singing SUSTAINED

PO" sbovs high "C with perfect

and clarity.

MARION WEEKS
Having received so many letters of praise

as to the remarkable improvement in her
voice, and inquiring as to whom she has
been studying with, takes this means of
publicly announcing that for the past four
years she has been studying w^ith

HENRI BARRON
TENOR

Formerly of the Chicago Grand Opera Company.

Mr. Barron is now located in the

' METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE BLDG.

1425 Broadway, New York City,

Tuesdays and Fridays,

where he is prepared to accept a limited
-number of pupils only.

;

—
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LONDON QAIETT OIBLS
(Continued from page S)

suing of a three weeks' "Hx-up"
order by the Mutual.
Several changes had been made

when the show was caught Tuesday
night with others to follow during
the week. No use talking about the
production end of a Mutual show.
There ain't Mutual furnishes the
show operators with production and
operators have to take what they
get and like it
The cast is up to the show opera-

tor. He can get all the talent be
wants to buy providing he keeps
within a salary limit of 1 1,100 gross.
And that Isn't as easy as it looks.
Some of the shows get a good cast
together by some sort of maglfc, and
others Just get a cast
What the "London Gaiety Girls"

principally lacks Is talent and ma-
terial. Three women principals and
one has a voice good enough to get
away with a Jazs number and keep
on the key all the way. Tuneful,
too, if not remarkable. The other
two principal women shouldn't sing
at all. \
The four male principals Include

Bob Nugent as the chief comic,
James Davis, second comic; Fred
R^se, straight and Billy Bendon,
characters. Nugent and Davis do
stage tramps after the conventional
pattern, with Nugent showing real
possibilities as a comedian with
mugging and the easy method of
working he employs. Davis is a
good dancer, and comedes as well
as the material permits.

There's one thing the show can
challenge the world at It's prob-
ably the wiggliest troupe that's hit

the Olympic this season. The women
principals are all champ wlgglers.
and Anna Grant combines her wiggle
with a near cooch movement that's
sinuous and graceful. Gertie De
Fay, the soubret Is also there very
forty on the shimmy movement.
And the chorus—they shake it Op
for keeps.
The show has plenty of spice.

Sometimes It's a little stronger than
that, with Nugent as the main spice
merchant
3Vith hundreds of comedy scenes

to" pick from, and all the old after-
pieces available, there shouldn't be
any dilllculty In digging up much
better comedy stull than most of the
bits the show Is using. Not so much
old stuff, but mostly too lengthy.
A couple of the scenes lack a finish.

One, a table bit had James Davis
going into an eccentric soft shoe
dance that failed to get anything
because Davis had done another soft
shoe eccentric previously. Another
bit had some one shooting off a
gun that meant nothing for a finish
Another scene had one of the men

spitting a mouthful of water within
a half Inch of the Nugent's nose
across the latter's face, and that
wasn't 80 terribly funny either.
There are laughs In f - show,

though. Tuesday night the Olympic
bunch found plenty to laugh at, out-
side of the dirty stuff, and some of
that was funny enough, but not
quite dirty enough for an "Artists
and Models'' or some of the other
Broadway revue-burlesque shows.
Clare Grey supplies the nearest

the show has to a prima. A fine-
looking blonde of statuesque propor-
tions with a likeable method of put-
ting a song over. Anna Grant

I
.shines In the bits allotted her, pl.-vy-
Ing with an experienced touch that
makes 'em land as far as hr>r con-
tributions ,Tr6 concerned. The chor-

isters were energetic, and several
show ability in a "pick out'' num-

The "Gaiety Girls" as it stands
Is less than an average show on the
Mutual, but the changes already
made are a move in the right dlreo>
tion. It will take quite a few^ors
to pull it up to what it should t>%
Mile. Cleora and Vincent Bono^
bouse attractions, held over from
last week. '

Tuesday night the Olympic was a
few seats under capacity, Amateur
Night" drawing on somewhat less
than Its usual clientele. Ben.

Idea of tcale copyrighted and protected by the
N. V. A. and Variety Protected Material Depta.

PROF. MNGRS. CALLED

BEFORE M. P. P. A.

"Undue Influence on Acts" Al*

leged—Beiiin Unjustly

Accused
T '4

A meeting of the professional

'

managers of the various moals

publishing firms in New York city

wa9 sailed Tuesday by E. C. Mlll%

executive chfilrman of the Musis
Publishers Protective Associatloa.

Alleged violations of the rules an4

regulations against "salving" or

paying acts for using certain sonfs
was reported as the basis for tbs

meeting.

Several professional nanagsrt
were reported having exerted undo*
Influence to land plug ballads. Al
Bellln, 'Wltmarks' new professional
manager, was one cited but It ds>
veloped to be an unjust accusatioa.

It is a natural trend that when a
man makes a new connection, hU
professional following flocks to hla
support as a temporary flash foe
their friend. It so happened witk
Bellin who landed a number U '

Wltmaric songs in acta replaciof
other ballads.

Instances of the Chicago profes*
slonal managers "salving" acta
with yarlo)is things other tbaa
actual cash, also came up. It waa
charged one New Tork firm througk
the medium of a couple of iti

writers had even gone so far as ta
make payments.

(Northern)

Seal Coats

48-in. long., vlataka
Squirrel and Kolin-
sky collar and cuffs,

handsomely silk
lined, special at

^

$1^
Large selections of New 1924
Seal Coats, Caracul Sport
Coats and other Fur Gar-
ments.

Every Coat Guaranteed

FAROVITCH BROS.
ManuTarlurltK Kuirl.ri bL 19"!

lU W. 4Stk St.

Drt B'war * 6th An. 1 «l(ht oc

(

DIXON'S HAIRDRESSING PARLOR
2626 BROADWAY. NEW YORK CITY

Between 99th and 100th Streets Telephone 7464 Riverside '

Carries a Complete Line of
HAIR GOODS. THEATRICAL WIGS, TRANSFORMA-
TIONS AND CHARACTER WIGS FOR SALE OR HIRE,

HAIR COLORING, ETC.
I Catering to the Theatrical Profession ..
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EVER SINCE
YOUTOLDME
THAT YOU

; CARED"
GREATEST MELODY FOX TROT EVER WRfTTEN

Professional X^opies and Orchestrations Free

SEND FOR YOURS NOW

*«; FORTUNATO
8 South 5th Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

t:
KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

SHUBERT—Chauncey Olcott in
•Paddy Whack."
GRAND—"Srlnglng Up Father."
BHUBERT-MISSOURI—"Six Cyl-

inder Love," "stock.
AUDITORIUM—"Fair and Warm-

er." stock.
GAYETY-"Bon Tons."
GARDEN—De Wolf Hopper In

"The Mikfldo."
ORPHEUM—Vaudeville.
PANTAOES—Vaudeville.
MAINSTREET—Vaudeville.
GLOBE—Vaudeville.
EMPRESS—"Love Time Follies,"

tab .ind pictures.
NEWMAN—"The Spanish Dan-

cer," picture.
LIBERTY—"Red LIphts," pictura.
ROYAL—-"Six Days."

Business was of the spotted va-
Mety at all houses last week; big
on the Sunday openings, dropping
tor a couple of nights and then
building back slowly the latter half.
At the Shubtrt the "Passing Show"
en its second week went but a trifle

over its flrnt week's receipts, but
In spite of the drop the business was
on a par with that done by the at-~
traction In' the northern cities out
of Chicago.' The show was run in
here for the two weeks at the so-
licitation of the Fall Festival com-

mittee which -wanted a "girl" show
with a New York flavor as one of
the committee's offerings. The
drop was especially noticeable last
Sunday night as compared with -the
opening Sunday when the house
sold out.
The Orpheijra. with Us $1.50 top,

and Kronas, the heavily advertised
novelty, also felt the slump, busi-
ness failing to come up to the ex-
pected, while the'Pantages and big
picture houses also had a dose of
the same. The Mainstreet's phe-
nomenal business held right up to
the normal mark, with the G.iyety
also going strong, while tho Shu-
bert-Missouri with its N.Ttlonal
Players stock In "Little Old New
York," did better than on the pre-
ceding week, business gradually
buildingtup as the company becomes
better acquainted.
The current wcfk. with its Priests

of Pallas electrical pageant?,
masque balls and other events, is
quite likely to prove stiff opposition
for th» amusement houses, as It's
hard to get 'em In with all kinds of
music, parades and excitement on
the streets.

tt'

Dolly Is

'Different/''
J, She's as natunil. sweet and
'; delicious as young s'pring

flowers sparkling with the
. morning dew. None of that

dry, stiff, parrot-patter so
common with juvenile per-
formers.

"Dolly Dumplinr
Combine.") the unctuous art of

';. a true-born humorist with
|. the rippling mirth gf an un-
: spoiled child. Wherever she
r., plays, she NOT ONLY grips
L. her audiences with wholc-
?; hearted interest but creates a

^ Cashable Commotion
»• about the box otfices as well.

f';
She's the most versatile ju-

f; venilc on the vaudeville stage
pi today!
t;

Direction

HARRY FITZGERALD
Keith-Orpheum Circuits.
Edward Smith, Mark Levy Office

Lorw Circuit

For the first time In many sea-
sons this week sees every theatre
in Kansas City open. The Grand
has "Bringing Up Father" and the
Empress a musical trib "Lovetlmc
P'ollies." Monday the Garden got
DeWoif Hopper in "Mikado,' the
first of a repertoire of comic operas
to be presented there this season.
The classlfloatlon of the II theatres
for the week are two legitimate, four
v.audeville, one burlesque, two stock,
one comic opera repertoire and one
Jjmsica( tab.

A feature of the productions of
comic opera at the Garden is an
orchestra of 22 pieces, which is

about twice the size of the orches-
tras in any of the other houses. Ar-
thur Nordberg is the director.

A change in policy of the Star
should prove beneficial to the the-
atres, and Is appreci.itcd by the
manaBer.i. Starting Thursd.ay the
paper ran Its column of "Xcxt-Week
at the Theatres" in its regular
cveninc edition. instc.Td of wnitins
until Saturday, on which date the
column has been run for years.

The Yellow Cnh company, which
for a number of years \v,\i^ handled
all of the theatrical haulinR. h.is
sold that part of tVe business to the
Israel Transfer cnmpany. The lat-

Furs Slightly Used
T/IItp npw: jniar.'ntti'il ni'vpr worn on sJirrt
^tj;ciilf<Ttit Knr Vim^u. r«iMf Dclinaii-. t1'< u"
nratJilftil Foxr*. ' IhIkt-. Sl/>lf:. %% up. Wrlt-
wn (niarniitrr with t-a- li nrlirif. pVn)n> rail

No mult onltn.

MRS. BARR
253-257 W. 42d Street, Nevi/ York

studio 7. Clinton ApL Open evenlngi.

ter company takes care of all Oie
theatres Id the city.

Both the Orpheum and Main-
street are now flashing the names
of their headlincra from electric
signs built around and over the en-
trances. Departure for both.

The "Quo Vadls" picture at the
Empress proved the worst flop ever
seen here and the engagement did
not last the week out.

Willie and Eugene Howard, John
Quinlan and Coletta Ryan, of the
"P.assing Show," were featured on
the Star's midnight radio program
one night this weel*.

The burlesque managers ^tre kick-
ing about the booking arrangements
for St. Joseph, Mo. All the shows
playing the Columbia circuit are
routed into St. Joe frr Sunday and
Monday following >: inj.ir- City. The
managers had rath.-r ot play It at
all and especially th,; Monday date.
they claiming that it is a case of
being absolutely impossible to get
expenses.

The Grand, which plays Inde-
pendent bookings when there sre
any, has "Bringing Up Father," anri

will follow next week with Neil
O'Brien's Minstrels,

ing to word received by friends,
Mic. Jr.nrs is ill In New York and
was forbidden by her pbysicians to
n>til<(' the trip. Her sons, Paul, 4, and
Theodore, 8, are working for a
picture company, and Isobel, 17, and
John, 19. are playing in vaudeville
in Philadelphia. Walter, 1«, Is with
his mother in New York.

The National Players stock. In
presenting "Little Old New York"
at the Shubert-MIssourl this week,
beat the picture Into the city. It is

understood the film was due for an
early showing.

souri Supreme Court as custodian
of income dun the Scarritt Estata
company, from the Elliott corpora-
tion. Tho theatre Is owned by tho
Scarritt company. Tho Enterprise
company Is In the bands ot a re-
ceiver appointed by the Circuit
Court on petition of tho stock-
holders. The Scarritt company flled

nn intervening petition claiming tho
I Enterprise Corporation was behind
in Its rent and insurance and had
fmad" default In Its lease. Tho
I petition asked that the property be
surrendered to the estate company.

Suits ag.-iinst three picture thea-
tre managers were flled In ^he
United States court, charging them
with infringing upon copyrights by
allowing certain popular songs to
be usrd In their theatres.

More legal complications were
added to the already mixed up af-
falr.s of the Elliott Theatre Enter-
prise* corporation, lessee of the
Grand. W. W. Gr.'ive.s, Jr., an at-
torm y, was appointed by the Mis-

Mrs. Mary Tiipiicr Jnnes. actress,

wife of the Kcv. J'lhn William
.lonos. who took his own life here,

was unable to c<imp to this rity for
rhe funeral, accnrdins to a messaKC
rc<- ived from New York. Accord-

B

OSXf^vtSKB>\
111 VS In Al.f. M.tKKH OP HII.K
liOSK iind TK.IITN rrpalrrd
llk« ii«*H'.

MnIJ or Wi'.i.f thuii t^ u?.
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GRAND THEATRE
AUBURN, N. Y.

- Population 87,000.
,

Downtown; centrally located.

Ideal stock and vaudeville housei
capacity 1,200.

Address communlcatlona '^

D. EDWIN FRENCH
68 Genesee Street, Auburn, N. Y.

j^otice FRANK VAN HOVEN Notice
The Yanks won the series. How do you want me to pay the $750?

iNE WEST WITH A NOVELTY. WHO DO YOU SUP POSE BROKE THEIR JUMP? VE3, VO
NKING SERIOUSLY OF GOING TO JAPAN IF BILLY GRADY AND RALPH FARNUM CAN

NATHAN BROTHERS
THE TILLER SISTERS HAVE GONE WEST WITH A NOVELTY. WHO DO YOU SUPPOSE BROKE THEIR JUMP? YES, YOU GUESSED RIGHT—GU8 SUN.

WE'RE THINKING SERIOUSLY OF GOING TO JAPAN IF BILLY GRADY AND RALPH FARNUM CAN BOOK US.

Direction EDW. S. KELLER »EW GOLDBERG, West'

.«s^_;
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ARTHUR VIOLET

ANGELAND FULLER
ARE PRESENTING A TIMELY COMEDY OFFERING CONSISTING OF LAUGHS WITH A CAPITAL "L"

AFTER COMPLETING A SUCCESSFUL ENGAGEMENT AT B. F. KEITH'S COLONIAL, NEW YORK, ARE NOW
APPEARING AT

I F. R PROaOR'S 5TH AVE, N. L (OCT. 18-21)

MANAGERS, LOOK US OVER! Direction ROSE & CURTIS

SAN FRANCISCO
The Califurnia has Installed aii

Immense electric sign In front of the

building running from the marquee
almost to the top ot the structure.

The new sign makes a great flash

and can be seen (or many blocks
up and down Market street.
Frank ("Whltey") Whltbeck has

been appointed, publicity dlrertor ot
the Warlleld. He succeeds W.
Harold Wilson. Whltbeck formerly
was connected with theatres in
Brooklyn andn New York.
A new theatre to scat 2,000 and

to house Orpheum vaudeville as
well as road shows and pictures Is

to be built shortly in Stockton, Cal..
according to announcement by
Frank Parker, manager of a picture
theatre in that city.
Plans practically have been com-

pleted for the 2*d annual benefit ot
San Francisco. Lodge No. 21, The-
atrical Mutual Associatign, which is
scheduled to take place in the Al-
carar Oct. 23.
The T and D Jr. Circuit, operating

picture houses throughout Califor-
nia have added ...another, Lincoln,
Oakland, The house wa.s built four
years a«o by Allen R. King.
Although Marjorle Rambeau filed

suit for divorce against Hugh Mc-
Gaughey several months ago, her
husband Is reported to have con-
sistently evaded service.

Superior Judge Thomas fJraham,
of this city has made special ruling
in Miss Rambeau's case and agreed
to take her testimony this week In
order that she might return east to

AT LIBERTY
Eipert Girl Gymnast

ANT KIND OF AKRIAL WORK.
Good appearance. Standard act only.

Write or wire

"TrapeK," Variety, New York

fulfill theatrical contracts. This
testimony will be hold and used
when service upon McOaughey is
finally accompll.shed and the rase
called to tri.il. Walter McOovern
represents Miss Rambeau in the
action.

ST. LOUIS
By JOHN ROSS

AMIOUIOAN—"Sally."
SUUnKRT JEFFERSON—"Pass-

ing Show ot 1922."
ORPHEUM—Vaudeville.
ORANU— Validevllle.
RIALTO-Vaodeville.
COLIJMRIA—V.iudevlUe
G A Y K T Y—"Queens ot Paris"

(Columbia burlesque).
G.\RRICK—"Sassy Bits" (Mutual

burlesque).
MISSOURI—Gloria Swanson

"Zaza" (film).
DELMONTK and KINGS—"The

Green Goddess."
LIBERTY—"If Winter Comes,"

second week.
RIVOLI—"Merry-Oo-Round."
GRAND CENTRAL, WEST

LYRIC and CAPITOL— Fighting
Blade."

in

Frieda Bohnn, of this city, was
married to Robert J. Horner, a leg-
less movie director, of Ij03 Angeles,
Sept. 17. News articles of the mar-
riage give Miss Bohnn's address as
Chicago. That is because she was
visiting friends in Chicago at the
time she became acquainted with
Horner, who lived there until two
years ago. The bride's mother lives
in St. Louis and is owner ot Long-
wood Wine Garden in Cajonde>Iet.

Helen Grossman's re-appearance
in Yiddish slock w.aa enthusiasti-
cally received by an audience that

ADELAIDE & HUGHES

Studio of Dance
45 West 57th Street, New York

Phone Plaza 7635

PAUL LaROCCA
, SINGING SONG WRITER

Featuring His Latest Song Success "LEAVE ME ALONEJ'

filled the Odeon to capacity. Miss
Gro.ssman and Blias Rothsteln co-
starred in "Eyes of Love," presented
for the first time in this city.

"Peppery" George Oambrill. who
for past. six months has been sta-
tioned In Oklahoma <?ity as ex-
ploitation rfepresentative for Famous
Players-Lasky, has been assigned to
St. Ldflis territory for F. P. L.
Gambrill was motion picture critic

on "QIolje-DemocraC for several
years, also Variety's St. Louis rep-
resentative.

The Delmonte made its monthly
change In managers when H. H.
Nl'emeyer succedted Andy Wright
last week. Niemeyer formerly wa3
proFS agent, first for Missouri dur-
ing Qoldman's management, then
Paramount exchange. Kings theatre
and Delmonte. Wright left city last

night to take charge of large road
show.

Delmonte and Kings have com-
bined their bookings running day
and date one week a Ooldwyn next
a Metro. Delmonte has first run on
Metro, while Kings have a few more
Goldwyn dates.

VARIETY^LIPPER
BUREAU

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Evans Bldg., New -York Ave,

Some few weeks ago through error
It was stated that T. Arthur Smith
was associated with Henry Duffy In

the presentation of the President
Players last season. It was Mr.
Smith's son, Arthur Leslie Smith,
that went 60-60 with Duffy in that
venture, while T. Arthur was piling
up healthy grosses through the ajp-

pearances of concert stars here un-
der his management.

"The Wagnerian Opera Company
opened Monday for thre« days at
Poll's under the direction of Mrs.
Wilson-Greene. The last half of
the week is to be given over to a
local attraction, "Name It," for the
benefit of the Woman'* Universal
Alliance.

The National opened Sunday with
Cohan's "Little Nelly Kfelly," headed
by Charles KiVc and Elizabeth
Hinei.

The work on the new Cosmopoli-
tan to house the vaudeville bills of

the BrylawskisT now in the CMsmos,/
has hit a snng. Due to foundation
troubles, .all building has stopped
after discoveries of river, mud and
sand. An entirely new kind of foun-
dation will have to be put in, with
legal entanglements on now wifh the
contractor originally on the work
having slapped a builder's attach-
ment on the ground. It is now be-
ing fought out. It is reported that a
new start will be made within the
next 30 days. when, it la thought, all

diftlcultles will be adjusted. '

The Garrlck offers the new Frank
McGIynn starring vehicle, "Stead-
fast," otiening Monday.

The Belasca has the Theatre Guild.

The closing of the President Play-
era leaves WashlftRt^n without a
stock company. *

Picture houses—Loew's Columbia,
"Ruggles ot Red Gap"; MoOre's
Rialto, "Slaves of Desire"; Loew's
Palace, "Strangers of the Night";
Crandall's Metropolitan, Collen
Moore In "The Huntress." with
Larry Semon in a comedy equally
featured.

Harry M. Crandall is sojourning
in French Lick Springs, Ind., at-
tending the get-together meeting of
the holders of First National fran-
chises.

The Marie Clarke act, "Maggie."
was in town last week.

The wife of U S. Leavitt. man-
ager of Poll's, is confined to her

HBADQCARTKB8 FOR
Theatrical Make-up
SOMETHING NEW!

Appleton's High Brown Liquid
MAKE-UP, All Shades

APPLETON'S PHARMACY
8th Ave, and 45th St., New Y.

MAC APPLBTON CT OBRaONJ30N ^'

apartment at the Arlington, due l»«
illness. 'fi

^'

John B. Upperman. manaKer of
one ot Crandall's neighborhood
houses, the Apollo, has acquired aa
automobile—a new one, too, it is!

^VGeorge Henry Turner, who d|.
rected the Ill-fated Garry McGarry
stock some few seasons ago at the
Oarrick, Is here with the "Steads
fast" company opening to-night
(Monday) at the Oarrick.

NEW ACTS
"The Fou Horsemen," quartet.

Alice Turner and Km-I Mossmaa
(Mossman and Vance), two-act

Roscoe Ails opened yesterday n;th

a new act by himself and Jame*
Madison which he is breaking in oa
intermediate time around New Tork^
City. The act Is supposed to bs'

a new idea in .' son;- and 6amt»
I>resentation. K .' .' Pullman .nt
Ails' reenJlsr band -insist.

Janet Velie and her brother, Jaf
V^elie, will open In a vaudeville act

Oct. 22. Muriel Pollock will be at

the piano.

Ouy Weadick and company, in a
wild west turn, booked out ot Chi-
cago.
Anna Held, Jf., and company (T),

in a production act bjr Jack Lalt.

Sam Hearn (former Shubert «et>.

single.

Ring Acts

For Scde Cheap
Special uprights, no holes or gtif

lines required.
Cost $200 to Build

Addreas: RINGER, Vanetf.
ew York. ^

REHUIISilL STUDIO TO RENT^
BY THE HOUB, DAY OR WEEK

EVERY CONVENIENCE

STUDIO 311 1658 Broadway, Cor. 51»t Street.

TELEPHONE: CIRCLE 0114 ^

AUSTRALIAN MENDOZAS
ACCLAIMED BY PRESS AND PUBLIC AS THE

^ MOST THRILLING ACT IN VAUDEVILLE

This Week (Oct. 15) B. F. KEITH'S PALACE, N. Y.
Direction ALF. T. WILTON
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JCKYELLEH
MUSIC By

MIODN AGER.

rWP /i' Wf i'^A^^ TH^T IP 9T0PPING 91-IOWP

COMPARE THIS LYRIC WITH THE OTHERS.
VERSE

"How com*, H«nr> dear?" said Mr*. Her.ry Brown,
"You always diaappaar when th« evenin' tun goca

downT
You eat mv maat, and drink my chicken coup,
Then I notice that you fly the coop;
Vou can't pat* thru that door
Without your mama any more.

CHORUS
Cauta Mama goaa where Papa goee,

Or Papa den't go out tonight.
Mama goes 'cauee Mama knows
Vou cant b« trusted out of her sight.

Mama's got a fselin' that she must be near,

Just to help her Papa keep his conscience clear;

So Mama goes where Papa goes
Or Papa don't go out tonight;
No. Papa don't go out tonight.

PATTEB
Here's your bedroom slippers and your fav'rite pipe,
Here'; your yellow bathrobe with the purple stripe;
Here's your armchair and the paper that you readv
And here's a lovin' Mama who's got everything you

need.

There's your struttin' slippsrs and your svenin'
clothes,

There's your spats and gloves—you know who paid
for those;

Vou can go and step, but listsn. Papa dear,
There ain't a thing out there ycu cannot get in here-

I've had plenty daddies and you ain't the worst,
But your Mama her« believes in Safety First;
Any married woman will admit I'm right

—

A husband in your home is worth a dozen out of sight.

CATCH LINES
You've been meow-in' 'round just liks an old Tom-

cat—
From now on, do all your meow-in' in my flat.

A husband's like a hound until you got him trained

—

Only way to keep him is to keep him chained.

Teacher used to tsll ms when I went to school
Any gal who trusts a man's a dog-gor)« fool.

I don't mean to say you've been behavin' bad;-
You ain't yet been gotten, but you can be had.

Don't believe the man who said that Love was blind;
I could get you hung for what is en your mind.

Good Book says to lovs your neighbor all your life.

But it don't say nothin' 'baut your noighbor'a wifa.

AGERTELLENtBORNSTORii
BILLY CHANDLER Prot-. M'q>. OTTO HILLE a^W aOtA-V/V^.

1595 BROADWAY :?i^A^°^ cor«/^3'»jfi.NEU/ YORK. CITY.

BttLY ^ONEHAM S7gp^^^>yo1g-f?.... CHICAGO.

i.
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THREE
WEEKS
1ST WEEK

(0CT.1)

ROYAI^
NEW
YORK,
ON

2D WEEK

(00.8) :

ALHAMBRA,
NEW
YORK,
NEXT
TO
CLOSING.

3RD WEEK
NOW
(OCT. 15)

PALACE,
NEW ..

YORK,
MOVED
FROM
4TH
TO
7TH
POSITION
AND
COMPELLED
TO
MAKE
A
SPEECH

'}*y'

B. F. KEITH'S

•?'>;' i

NEW YORK

This Week (Oct 1^

ED. AND BIRDIE

with CHARLOTTE

"UEPISODE PECUUAIRE"
Direcdon LEWIS & GORDON

LOS ANGELES
VARIETY'S OFFICE

Metropolitan Theatre BIdg,
Suite 261, Hill St. Entrance

The Ori)lunmi.biil lliis wiuk leans
strongly towarJ Loiiuily. Ciace La
Rue has the top billlnt?. Her BonR
oJTerinB hns beautiful Ronn.i as tho
jnoat important fartor.

Jack Roso, with Jimmy S(eii;fr at

tbe piano, won the show's hit next-
to-closlns- Rose is not depending
upon nuttinoss alone, but has ac-
quired good materiaV and more
showmanship since last seen here.

"Senator" Murphy was a big

laughing surrcss, fourth, hitting on
timely topics for wows. "Stars of

the Future" closed the sliow. The
neat arrauKf-ment of presenting the

girls showed them to excellent ad-
vantage. With good material and
tip.Tl sporlalties they not only held
the house but scored nicely. The
personnel* includes Jesse Fordycc,

Pearl , Hamilton, Violet Hamilton,
Arnette Creighton, Jean Page and
Helen Schroeder.

The Minstrel Monarchs, compris-
ing John Gorman, Billy Golden.
Charles Udell, James Uradley and
Billy Tate, the last announcing, did
very well second. The old-l'mrrs
worked hard to get appreciation
Powers and Wallace received bin
laughs for soms good talking bits.
Their wedding number was sure-
fire.

Tl-.e iJeuters opened. The woman'.s
ease in handling her much larger

WHO TAKES CARE OF YOUR CHILD
WHILE YOU ARE ON THE ROAD ?j^

* I teT. awcceufully reared 1 Cbildren from Intkncjr tor artist parants 'fr

Sl^Cm ATTINTION GIVEN EACH CHILD ^
Public Scfhoot two block! from mr home.

No denser from a.utomobU* trafflc.

IF YOUR CHILD NEEDS A MOTHER'S CARE
la aa atnioaphera of home life—In an Ideal commuolty.

Write or phone for parUcular* or

CALL AND INVESTIGATE
My Heferenco;—Any one In our town aod the parentj of children I haM

mothered. Ueaaonablo ratea to acceptable boarders. >

r. O. IIux C3, Fair Haven. N. X t,'
rkone—Ued Uank &:i-W. ^-MRS. DANIEL GRACEY

male partner in the handlifts was
particularly appreciated.

Pantages has a varied bill and
the entertainment niost enjoyed.
Juanita Hansen headlined and
proved a big ovd, despite film peo-
ple do not usually go big here. Miss
Hansen talked .17 minutes and ended
by telling of her .arrest and vin-
dication in New" Vork last ijanuary.
She told how Blie Increased the dose
from 20 to 30 grains of inorphlne
and from DO to 60 of cocaine. Miss
Hansen looked fine and has taken
on considerable weight. The audi-
ence Seemed njiuch Interested and
accorded her heavy ai>plau8e. She
al.so received several floral pieces
Monday night.
George Carson's Revue, seven peo-

ple in songs, instrumental work and,
dancing in pretentious style, closed
th^ show to good appreciation. Cervo
and Moro, with accordion, violin an*
comedy, were an applause hit. Jim-
my demons, with Don Grant at the
piano, scored heavily with some
clever soft shoe dancing.
Grant Gardner had ail eaay time

with his blackface talk and kid-
ding. The audiepce went Into howls.
Noel Lester and Co. opened with
magic, mostly of a comedy nature.
His final stunt, balancing on the
wire and juggling while talking with
a ventriloquist figure, is clever and
a, dandy applause winner.

The Hill Street bill holds four
acts at the other house last week.
Lucas and Inez made a fine impres-
sion opening, Wm. Ebbs and Co.
followed and scorc<l heavily. Louise
Ijovely was next, with the movie
making stunts. Dolly Kay landed
her u.sual hit. O'Neill and Plunket
stopped the show next-to-closing.
Princess Rajah, reported ill, was re-
placed by Bothewell Browne's Danc-
ing Ucvue with five people.

Josephs.

Monte Carter had practically
completed arrangements with Alex-
ander Pantages to install a musical
comedy stock show in the Pantages
Broadway, now operated by the
Dalton Brothers with a similar
policy.
T4e Dalton Brothers exercised

their option and will continue to
operate with their musical comedy
!-how.
Pantages holds the lease on this

house. It is understood that after
a contract has been islgned with
Carter, the optional clause In the
pallon Brothers sub-lease was dis-
covered which blocked the Carter
deal and resulted in the latter re-
ceiving a consideration of a few
thoii.'<and dollars to cancel his con-
t.raot with Paiitages.

Ackerman and IJarris In conjunc-
tion with Charles Brown, associ-
ated in a couple of their theatres,
made Another realty investment last
week to the extent of $250,000 for
property located on Hill street be-
tween Third and Fourth streets.

A. & H. announced that thay
would build bungalow courts on
their holding in Hollywood located
three blocks from the Hollywood
hotel.

Kenneth Dailey h.as succeeded
Kd P.rowdar as bookini^ manager for
the Bert Levey cJrcuit in the IjOs
Angeles office.

Max Dolin h.ap closed with the
Weilly and Ten Kyck act to accept
llio leadership of the California the-
atre orchestra In San Kr.anclsco.
DoJin is a violinist.

It is possible that "If Winter
Comes" will run two or three moro
weeks at Tally's.

The Mission staged a unique
m.itinee last week. Kverybody pre-
s.'Uting a can of tomatoes at the
door was admitted free.

The Forum, Mr. Breckwedel's new
niighborhood house (seat 2,000) is
Hearing completion at Pico A Nor-
ton. The l''orum's policy will be
tirst run pictures.

Larry Ltin*,— hrssrt!—of Chine

Broadway has put the theatrt
through a series of renovatlnK
stunts. The house looks better.

. George Clark is witji the ' Bahy
Dolls" atiHe Burbanh,.-,;

'

NEW ORLEANS !

i^ O. M. SAMiikL
TUL.A.lfe—Leo CarrtJlrf in "Mag-

nolia." ,*-;•
ST. CHARLES—Sierttrtf PIay(r».
ORPHEUM—Vaudeville.
PALACE—Vaudeville. 4
CRESCENT— Vaudeville. I
STRAND— Richard Barthelmeas

in "The Fighting Blade."
LIBERTY—"Little Church .Ground

the Corner."

"The Clinging 'Vine'*; -ftt Tulan*
next week. fiict "

.

The cooling plant at tbt Orpheum
has been completed. It is po.sslble

to regulate the atmosphere within
the theatre to any degree desired.

Shreveport Is to have a J7D0.0O0
pic'ure palace. The Saenger Amuse-
rrient Company will erOct It. Work
on the theatre will be begun ne*t .

month. .1

The former Oriental restaurant Is i
now know as the Coconut Grovs "<

.and ~ announcer a gala opening
Oct. IS. Parenti's orchestra is to
furnish music for the dancers. The
Little Club, with Max Fink wielding
the baton, flares forth Oct. 22.

Mary Rellly, she of the booming
vocalisms. Is surging along at Kolb*l.
Mary picks h»r ^ancing partners. •

FUR SACRIFICE
;

Aranufacturor'9 Bhowrtiom sainploa of 1

niagrtlflcent seal coHta and rnlicH. won*
I

derful quality, latest styles, b'Mnc nold at* jmy privikte refMence at a en-at low.
Some aa low an $65.00. Call at unce b«« i

fore they are all gone.

MRS. 8UITMAN
2^6 West 52nd St.

(NMr B'way) New Yark. PImm Circl« oeri

The WILL GORDON
DANCING SCHOOL
15 Hamilton Place, New York

at 137lh Street and Droadwar.
Plione Bradhurst 225»

M INERS
MAKE UP

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc. i.

FANNETTE
17 West «d 8t, New York

I'lion* 8292 I.onsacre Itoom Mt .

BEAc'TY SHOPPE
All Kinds of Hair Gxjods ,

|

Manicure and Facial Massag* |

JAMES MADISON
VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR
1493 Broadway, N. Y.

RIPE IN EXPERIENCE
YOUNG, IN IDEAS

«in»-iTn-^'ii«-iii>iri'iii»afcj irfa^'BTn'W*:*^*^

.HEHIRMEOIHrnEMT
FOR CLEARING rH£HEAD AND
. BRINGING OUTTHE l^O/CE

! SENO roR 5AMPLE

I

CASMINE C0,6 E 12'" 5t>Jfw York
i^^^L^:^.^^

. ^ B. F. KEITH'S BUSHWICK, BROOKLYN, THIS WEEK (Oct. 15)
' M A Sensational Hit in Our Eastern Reappearance •

'-'-"[

HARRiT NAWROT AND BOYS " "THRILLS AND SPILLS"
Direction MORRIS & FEIL
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You'll
WHEN YOU SEE .•*:

ANTREY
AND HIS SYMPHONIC ORCHESTRA

YSEyilR
AND "»,-

AND

'Aword to the gentlemen who guide the destinies of America's finest show places:

If you want the best for your theatre, if you wish to sponsor attractions that create patronage, enter-

tain and satisfy to the last person, and build prestige and a Qlientele—you can well fellow the lead of the

most discriminating showmen in the country and book and boost these three worthy samples of modern
theatricals. They offer laughs to the fun lover, music to suit the jazz fan and the o^ra devotee, dancing

for those who like it, a bit of the drama, a tear occasionally, all culminating in the finest example of re-

fined entertainment ever gracing the stage.

Regards and 5 Per Cent to

ROSE& CURTIS

/

FAMOUS PBOSFEBS; DROPS

(Continued from page 3)

tTut moat of the market talk that ia

coming out la worthless. The real

moves are hidden behind their smoke

•creen.

^

' Bear* in Command

On the week's showing it looked

ag though the bears had the better

«t the argument. Yesterday's low

was C7'^, * new low for the move-

ment and close to the extreme low

of the year, (S, established during

the midsummer break. The bear

syndicate doubtless was aided yes-

terday by the generally weak and
listless market during which Steel

got below 88 for a time and every-

thing else was off, including Bald-

win to 114 and a fraction.

It has been noted right along that

the long clique Is giving blow for

blow. At low levels they consist-

ently come through with support

and stage a rally. It has been

common for trades to come *k of

a point apart especially on the way
up, representing prob.ibly refusal of

the pool to foster covering by a

wavering short, or perhaps it's a

bull clifiue bluff. .In all Bpssions

the bulls have been able to make a

C«(abliched YHE ''^^^^^^^^^ t^Vfeek 18 37

lUE BCFRI^E PBOFESSIONAI OROAN OF CBEAI »lll MN

*4»»rlliem«nf r«t». 1^. vn Inch; <3I per pa(r». Clanfind ixlvoril- i. m^: Of."

P«nl«,, tbe«tr««, «rtlBt», monlciar* «nrt mini tll«noou«. w.n ".1 I'l"! *'•?'""*'
'nre. IIbm, ]. »<i Mch adOltlona.! Unt 9d.: dlnpUjcfl lin" !•• Ani.nal •ub-.trip. <i

f:<lll„rlh1.'Art»5*ltli,K Vnd PnMI.Mnir Oin«.: «B W»Hinr<on Wr«t strnn.i

l-«ml<.ii W.<.2. ilion« H€f»nt «i«fi-47. tiil/l<« ri'f • '•' I'"'"'"

fairly gooA demonstration «t the
close. But the fact does stand out
that the opposing syndicate has
hammered prices down from a top
of better than 77 to around 67, a
difference of 10 points.

Famous Players moved on lis

own account during the week and
witljput special reference to the

other Issues In the amusement
group, which were extremely dull

and featureless at about establinhril

levels, Loew between IS and 17,

Orpheum improving to better thnn
18 on Its excellent statement of last

week and GolUwyn soft at close to

12, Its bottom for all time, repre-
senting at 12 only 3 of the old stock
before the conversicn into 3 shart
for 4.

A sample of the kln'l of fei'^tiii

set afoot ifi the followinfr Item jjnh-

lished in tb<> flnanoinl column? yi'.-

tcrilay:

Tbf I'.'imou'- ri.ijf rs-I>a?.ky Coi -

rroiation, it wav l-arncd todiiy,

has written off |1,83(,8E1 on ac-
count of Its German Investments,
an amount equivalent to over 70
l,er cent of its profits for the first

six months this year, which
amounted to $1,891,048, or $6.(2 a
share, on the common stuck. Tlila

writeoff brought profit and loss

surplus as of June 30 last to

tx,64.'>,304, or $704,809 lielow the
fiKurc showing at the beginning
of the yetiT. Bunjng conclusions
on the figures, it Is apparent that
the company will not be able to
Rhow earnings of $12 a share for
the common stock, as predicted
earlier In the year.
It is all doubdcRs true, but Fa-

mous Insiders would have known
cf it long ago, and the discounting
process would have brrn acrom-
plishcd before it c.ime out. It bears
the ^tamp of an injured rrport and
ccrUuiilv the bull croup would not

pick this moment $• broadcast It.

Yesterday's prloes:

fl«lw Rldl Idim UiM. Cta.
ram. PI... i,7«o «n4 «7^ ta% +\k
Do., ptd... Nona

OaMwrn,... 800 ]3t4 12 12 — ti
T^iew 30O 1»% ItSk iCii - hi
OrpbeuB ... IVose • • • .

«

Donald Calthrop wil' shortb' open
the Klngsway for a serlfv of Mhakee-
penrean revivals.

Blllle neevrr Is bark after his
South African totir which he will
repeat In 1926.

ATTENTION!
WANTED— YOUNG LADY for

Vaudeville Act Who Can Sing.

OOOD ArrEAHANrB
\*RITK. FIJIX PARTIt IIIJIRH

L. B., VARIETY. New York:

THEiTDOL CUTS
AVWi<0.ln<.
MawvenK,

ABE vol) mwc. TO EUROPE?
Nirniiiablr N«-<'«>^iniof1n«l<>iia nrranaetl on qll Line*. a1 Haln Oflle*

I'rioa. float* mrt Kninu rtrf roili nrrnnu* »«rlr ITorelun Moacv;
lioouhi nnil anltl ,l.lii<-r<r lloiKla boashl and eeld. ,

1 PACI. 1'AI'Min A SON I04 ICnsI I4fb 4t.. N*t< T«rk. I

If , \ ( ; 'ITliolltli S«nf «»>nnt <ll;t<l-<lia7.

IGL'SC'ON, Pf«j1<J»r^ il>-t;,Vi.M,. ft \'..f' ) HOMER f«IEER, Cm. Bock's Mflrii
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I HITS

1

HARRY VON TILZER HITS

GREAT
FOR QUARTETTE

KID
SONG

THE BEAUTIFUL FOX-TROT BALLADDEAR OLD ~ '

Lyric by GEORGE KERSHAW

lASE m:e char
A SURE FIRE NUT COMEDY H(T MALE OR FEMALE

Lyric by BILLIE and EDDIE GORMAN
a WONDERFUL HARMONV NUMBER. WITH PATTEP. CHORUS

SCHOOLTIIWEE

GREAT
FOR DUET

-<ID

SONG
Lyric by BILLY CURTIS

BETTER THAN KING TUT

Jt3H I E hokum:
LO-^S OF SURE FIRE. EXTRA CHORcSES

r C° HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC PUBLISHING CO,
^.\

• 719 7th Ave., New York City

SAMMY SMITH
Prof. Mgr.

M2mmmmmmi^mmi<im^Mm^;M^ymmmmm wmm%;;;,wm

i

BUKLESQinS KODTES

(Oct. ZZOct. 29)

COLUMBIA cnicniT
-All Al.o.ird" 22. Oriiheum l\il<.r-

»on 2!) Kravire Newark.
All In Kuri" 22 Hudson Union

Hill 29 Casino Philadelphia.
"I!athing Keauties" 22 CJ.iyety

I'iatsbursfh 29-31 Court Wheeling
1-3 Giand O H Canton
"Bon Tons" 2:1 Li O 29 Gayety

Omaha.
"DosUmlans' "22 Gaycty St Iiouis

19 Ciayety Kansas City.
"Brpczy Timrs" 28 Columbia

Cleveland 29 Empire Toledo.
••P.ievu;i"s or 1923" 23 Gayety t>c-

troit 29-31 (irand O U liOndoa 1-S
Grand O II Hamilton.

"Hubble Bubble" 23 Ehnplre Toledo
29 New Oil c-ty I>r\yton.

•Thu.kles of 1923' 22-24 Poll's

Waterbury 25-37 Stone O H Blng-
hamton 29 Ilurtig 4 Seamon's Now
York.
Cooper Jimmv 22 Empire Toronto

29 Gaytty IU\IT,iIo.

"DancinK Around" 22-21 flrand
O H Loti'lrm 2r,-27 Grand O II Ham-
ilton 29 P'inpirc Toronto.

"Follies of l>iy" 22 f! 'voty
Hf>clic«t>T 1-3 CV>lonlal lltlca.

"GlgcK'." 22 Gayety Washin^on
29 i:nyety Pittsb'jrgh.
"Happy tKiys" 22 Kmpire Provi-

dence 29 Ciayoty Boston.
•llai.py Go Ivucky' 22 Kmpire

Kenarli 29 Miner's Bronx New York.
"H'pplty Hop" 22 New Gayety

Day' >n 29 Olympic Cincinnati.
"Hotly woo<l Follies' 22 Yorkvllle

Now York 29 Kmpire Providence.
"J is Time' 22 Kmpire Brooklyn

39 Huds.... I'lii'm Hill.

•Ltra Gc" 22 Ol.vmplc Clilcago 29

et.TT and C.Trter CliicaKO.
Marion Oive 22 Gayely Montreal

S9-31 V.'iii Curler .'Schenpctady 1-3
irarmanusi lilriker Hall Albany.

"Monltrv Shines " 22 Cairino I'hila-

idelphia 29 I'al.ioe Baldmorc.
"Xifii.'S ot J921" 22 Hyperion

R E. JOHNSTON
prewBd

ELSIE JANIS

New Haven 29-21 Poll's Waterbury
1-3 Stone O U i'.lnghamton.
"Queen ot I'ajib" 22 Gayety

Kansas City 29 I. O.
"Itadio Girls',' 22 Cacino BrooUI.m

29 Orp'ieum Vufer.ion. <

"Record Breaker.n" 22 C.ipitol In-
dianapolis 29 Oayety^it^IJOUis.

••Itur.niii' Wild' 2^ Ht*r ftiul

(iarter Chioaeo 29 Gayety Dolroit.
".Silk StfK-king Ittvuc" 22 Miner's

liron.v New Yoric 29 Casino Brook-
IJTI.

"Step On It" 22 Hurtig * Sea-
mon's New York 29 Yorkville New
York.
"Talk of Town" J2 Ca.sino Bos-

ton 29 Hyperion New Haven.
"Tempta.tions of 1923" 22-24 Van

Curler Schenectady 25-27 Ilartnanus
Bleeker Hall Albany 29 Casino Bos-
ton.
"Town Scandal.V 22 Gayety Bos-

ton 29 Columbia New York.
"Vanities" 22 Gayety BufT-alo 29

Gayety Hoohestcr.
Watson Billy 22 I'alacc Balti-

more 29 Gjypi V Wa.ihinffton.
Watson Sliding Billy i!5-27 Colo-

nial Utioa 29 t;:iyety Montreal.
'Whirl of Glrl«" 22 Gayety Ctmalia

29 f)lvmpic Chic.^go.
\Villiam.i Mollie 22 Columbia New

York 29 Kmplro Brooklyn.
• "Wine Woman and Song" M
C>Iympio Cincinnati 29 Capitol In-
dianaiwlls.

"Youthful FoUlea' 22-24 Court
Wheeling 26-27 Grand O 11 Canton
29 Columbia Cleveland.

MUTUAL CIRCUIT

"Band Box RcTie" 22 Garden
nuftalo 29 Ma.io.^tic Scranton.

"Bits of Hils" 22 Empire Huboken
29 Gayety Brooklyn.

"}!ro:idway CcUes" 22 Howard
BoHton 29 Olympic New York.
"Dancing Fool" 22 Gayety Drook-

Ivn 29 Howard Bo.'-lon.

"Fads and Follies" 22 1/ O 29
Alleiilown 30 Heading 31-1 Wil-
liainsport 2 Columbia 3 Hetlilfhcm.

"Flirts and Hkirt«" 22-24 I'ark
Yotmgstown 29 F.mpire Mllvfaukee.

"Folly Town" 22 Allento-WTi 23
Holding 24-25 Willi.imsport 26 Co-
lumbi.i 27 Bethlehem 29 Folly Balti-
more.
"French Models" 22 Kmpire Mil-

waukee 2S Meyers .lantsviUe 30-31
Majestic Diilmniie \ Clinton t!linton
2 Columbi.i Fort Maiiison 3 l-lmpire
Qiiincy.

"Georgia Pcoi^ieii" 22 Ncsblt
Wilkes-B.ure 2J iCmpirc ilobiiien.

AnxericcCs Own
MAKING AN INTERNATIONAL

CONCERT TOUR
Accompanied by

PIANIST, TENOR and VIOLINIST

"Hello Jah*" 22 I^yric Newark 29
EIjou Philadelphia.
"Helter Skelter" 21 Meyers Jano-s-

ville 23-24 Majestic Dubuque 25
Clinton Clinton 26 Columbia Port
Madl9<>n 27 Kmpire Milwaukee 29
Gayety St lx»uls.

"Joy Biders" 32 Kmpire Cleveland
29 Elyria'SO Freemont 31 Kaniiusky
1-3 Cataract Niagara Falls.

"Lallin Thru" 22 Elyria 23 Prec-
mont 24 Sandusky 23-27 Cataract
Niagara F.iUs 29 Garden' Buffalo.
"London Gayoty Girls" 22 Star

Bvoklyn 29 Lyric Newark.
"Make It Peppy" 22 Gayety St

Louis 29 L O.
"MUs Venus Co" 2! Academy

Pittsburgh 29 Park Toungstown.
"Moonlight Maids" 22 Folly Balti-

more 29 Y'ork 30 Cumberland 31
Altoona 1 Lewlston 2 Unlontown 3
New Castle.
"Oh Joy" 22 Bljqu Pblladotphla

29 L O.
"Round the Town" 22 Kmpreea

Cincinnati 29 Kmpire Cleveland.
"Sautk Bits" 22 L O 29 Gayety

St Lou la.

"Smiles r.nd Kisses" 22 Majestic
Scranton 2J Neeblt Wilkea-Barro.
"Snappy Snapps" 22 Olympic

New Y'ork 29 Star Brooklj-n.
"Step Along" 23 Gayety Louls^'1]I«

2 9Empi-e!«f Cincinnati.
"Step Lively" 22 York 23 Cum-

berland 24 Altoona 25 Lewlston 26
Unlontown 27 New Castlo 29 AL-ad-
emy Pittsburgh.

^ATLANTA, GA.
By HUNTER BELL

HOWARD — "Rugglcs of Bod
Gap." aim.

MKTUOPOIJTAN—"Oreen God-
dess," film.

RI.\LTO—"French Doll," film.

ATLANTA - "The Fool," road
•show,

LYRIC- n id.lio!),' stock.

FOHJJYTll—Keiih vaudeville.
LOKW'.S GltAND—Pop vaudeville

and "Little Johnny Jones," lilm,
BONITA—Tab.

AT LIBERTY
Experienced straight woman

I "or vauiiet'tll*. dramutic art, etock.
flooi! apr"-'unnc« nint wnnlroh*.

IIrun<»ttt' -r. ft, 4 ]n.—Wi'Iicht liJ.

MAE DALE
Variety, New York.

Despite the Southcaatern Fair,
open all week at Lakewood Pork,
local movio houses report excep-
tional bu.viness. alrhough it looked
I)retty rocky the first part of the
week,

Irene Ca-stle and her band of
troupers were given a lulcewarm re-
ception at the Auditorium on their
anpearauc e Friday. Tho stage crew
worked li o a bunch of high school
kids and gummed tho works more
than onoc. Th «how lacked punjh,
aitboufrti it might have done liotter
under more favor. iblo circumstances.
Tho Ca.itie show played only one
niglit.

The .\!ldita Symphwiy o.'cUeslra,

backed by the city's most inffnential
citizens, give the second ooncert of
Its f.iU series Sunday at the Howard
theatre and played to a packed
house. ''X'he Sunday before, at the
opening, about 3,000 people were
turned away at the door, there being
.te M.-iny outside as there were in.

Keen sliowmen in the city .ire of
the oi)inion tl:e Sunday coijcerts arc
going to (reate a demand for S.ab-
bath entertainment and give them
a chance to put across their supply.
It is r&porte<l quietly that machinery
f in motion to put l>efore tho city

council a measure to let the picture
houses run Sundays here.

The Howard, one of tho flne«t

theatres in the south, has t>e«n made
much more attractive by the addi-
tion of a 110,000 m.arquce.

at night is packing the big j. 'ay-
house.

A canvass ot managers draws the
contment that never in Atlanta's
history has the theatrical outlook
been aa bright as at preoeot. Many
of tha house^ are playing to ca-
pacity and ttje others are doing
acceptable businets.

There Is a whisper here and there
thait at least one of Atlanta's lead-
ing roovle homes is going to adopt
a two-a-^day policy, cutting away
from the old continuous perform-
ance stuff. Nothing definite bafl yet
hit Foacbtree.

Added attractions booked direct
from New York will be offered each
week at the Howard as features,
under a plan announced by Howard
Kingsmore, manager. Paria and
Peru, eccentric d.ancera and con-
certina players, are booked for thia
week Next week by the Harper
Sisters, harmony singers and enter-
tainers.

Lioew'a Grand la In Its fourth
week of tho all-week booking for
vaudeville acts. Tho 30-cent top In
the afternoon and the 60-cent top

FLOR£N(X DARLEY
JOE and HARRY KELSO

DELMAR'S FIGHTING LIONS
BILLY DeLISLE

Mfith "HAPPY GO LUCKY"
Watch for ihr Comhinationf

BILLY DE LISLE
JOE and HARRY KELSO

DELMAR'S FIGHTING LIONS
FLORENCE DARLEY

with "HAPPY GO LUCKY"
Walih for Ihe Vombinalionf

Walter B.ildwm, returning last
week as director ot the Foisyth
I'layers. whs given :i warm welcome
from the company and from non-
professional friends. It was Bald-
win who tiid the elemental work in

making the Forsyth PlayerH one ot
the hading .itock companies in tli*

countr.v. The players arc- now in

their eighty-third woelk.

Howard Kiiig-smore. manager of
the Howard, Is having trouble lind-

Ing a. "model cop" to direct tralhc
at the "bottle neck" in front of liis

theatre.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By L. B. SKEFFINGTON

LTCEUM—Llonel Borrymore in

"I.,angh, Clown, Laagh," four nights,
beginning 17,

FAT'S—^Arthur Alexander and
Co., "Day at tike Seashore"; Loring
.and Leaslg, Eddie Reed, Daum and
Scott, Ruth Belmont, "Daytime
Wives," film feature.

PICTURES—"The Gold Diggers,
Piccadilly; 'Xlttle Johnny Jones,
Regent; "Tho Abysmal Broto" and
"Trifling With Honor." Victor!*.
Albert A. Fcnnyveasey, who oper-

ate* the Family, Strand aod Rialto,

has purchased the buildl»-,i in which
Fay's is housed. It la understood
that Fay's will continue forthe time
being:
Vladimir Rosing, director of the

operatic department of the Eastman
School, is en route to England,
where he will sing 12 recitals in

two weeks' time.

•• t

JOE and' HARRY KELSO
DELMAR'S FIGHTING LIONS

BILLY DeLISLE \

FLORENCE DARLEY '

w!Ui -HAPPY GO LUCKY" '

Watch for the Comblnationf

Dekar's Fighting Lions
JOE and HARRY KELSO

BILLY DeLISLE
FLORENCE DARLEY

with "HAPPY GO LUCKY"
WatcK for the Comiinntinnf

TOM GERTRUDE

Senna and Webber
wilU

FELIX AND BRANDELL'S
"ALL ABOARD"

"PERSONALITY PERSONIFIED"

PRIMA DONNA with SIM WILLIAMS' "RADIO GRLS"

COfALMBL\, NRW YOnK, WVA'K (0( T. 1.^ CASINO. KROOKIAN. WKEK (OCT 2i>
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NEW YORK THEATRES

nf.cft THrATBE. W. 4M 81 Bn. i.M.
__i;obU. utilnca W«i. Md Bat. >l J;SO.

iUrUS UUAIHB Mid OEOnCB itaua. prmut

[ELEN of TROY,
NEW YORK

^•THE FKBFBfT M08ICAL COMEDT."

liuilr »D<S tJTt" *» Bert Kalmct »lid B«rr» Hub»

.Movei Monday to TlmeB Sii. Tbeatr*

VSnOGrbilt uiti. w^dnndotDd 8<lurda>.

GEUKOB H. CORAN Pnaenti
AMERICAN SWEETHEART PLAT

«*TWO FELLOWS
and A GIFfL^'

THE LAUGHING St'CCKSS sf the TKAK

CYRIL MAUDE
"Aren't We M?"
.^ B7 nUtDKKICK LONBOALK
K THE GAIETY THEATRE

la Acaln Umuiqnartcra (or Laacbirr

CI TIMAC THBATKE. W. 4tnd Ki.
tX I iniUC Ijm. K :lj. Moll. WrO. ii 8at

MARY RYAN
JB "RED UGHT ANNIE"

A Milodr«ma ky N«rinan Heutton 4 Sam farrMl

KNICKERBOCKER ;i.7^AJ:!;iS

"A DRAMATIC IRIIIMPH"

RORENCE REED

in "THE LULLABY"

.
Musifi Box Theatre Zt'^.^^Z^A
"It la Rrrur Tliat Ilaa No Kqnal."—Kun-Globc.

6AM II. HARRIS Prracnta
IRVINfi ItKKI.iVH

"MUSIC BOX REVUE"
staged by Hassard Short

ncNKY MILLcn S th. 'nr>iint r/io
IVES. « .10. MATS THL'HH »ll.l HAT., 2;30.

AN KMI'HATIC NICfFKS !

LANCHE BATES RUTH CHATTXRTON
1.AURA H. CREWS REGINALD MASON

GEOFFREY KERR FELIX KREMBS
HENRY MILLER

"The Changelings"
B» I.EE WITilON ROOD

tEATB ON KALE FOIB WEEKS IN ADVANXE

Dl AVUmlCC 48 BI.BofD'w;. nry.int 162S
rLH I nUUOC tvs « 3«.M1i Wcd.ASat 230

CHAINS
^111 hold 700 apcllbonnil."— U. Ci Wel.th. Tplpgrnnl
-BY FAR THE SQUAREST OF THI« SEASON'S

AMERICAN PLAYS'
— I'tTCy Jlanimond, Tribune

DCDI IQI JC <2i5 St.. W. of Bw»y.
REaA UDLilV^ EVENlNOa at (:30.

Hatlneea Wedneaday and Saturday, 1:30.

ANNE NICHOLS' Great Comedy

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
"THE PLAY THAT PUTS

•U' IN HUMOR"

ULUAN GISH
in Henry Klng'n productioir of

"THE WHITE SISTER"

AMBASSADOR },i;rVr'".:™.=..:Tr
rwlea Dally. 2:30-8:30. Sunday Mat. at 3.

SMARK V^

Hroadnay and 41111 Ntrrrt
^ "A NATIONAL INSTITUTION"
Wrectlon Joseph Plonks!'

RICHARD Ihe LION-HEARTED
With «'AI,I-.\CI? BlvKRY a«

KIN(> KICIIAKO
STRAND NV.MPIIONV OHfllEKTIlA

GLOBE "**=*'"«»!. BRTANT JIIO

„ "'^ BToartway and ,4ltli Btraat

Pop. Mats. w™t.B«8t Seats $2
rilTII ANNUAL PRODCCnON

GEORGE WHITE'S
SCANDALS

DE LUXE EDITION
*«°' COHAN ^•'^*- '^•» «" ««• «» • »>

Uati. WkL and Sat ai t:30

flDRIENNE
THE SPEED SONG SHOW
BELASCn W. 44th St. Kvea. all:SODtUHOUU Mata "Thura. A Bat. t:10Tha Orealrit Succesa In Iha Theatre."

^
IJAVID BKLASCO prcafnfa

MRS. FISKE
IN

"Mary, Maiy, ftnite Contrary"
A Coin*<ly by ST. JOHN EHVINE

I DMftAPRP Tbwrr. W. 41 St. Btt. S:!!!!.I.UnUHUnC, Mill. WmL and Bat at t:M:

"LITTLE
JESSIE JAMES"
• lib Naa Milaarla tpi Jaaiti Ban Baa«

"Tho famoaa Klorodom arxtettc iWTer
roflatrrfd each a hll."—c. P. Sawyer, Peat

ELTINGE THEATRE. WEST 42< ST.
MATH. WEI), and BAT

"THE WOMAN
ON THE JURY"

A New and Tnusual Draoia by Barnard K. Buraa.
Htaaod bj LESTEIt LONKIICAN
WITH AN E.NCEITIO.NAL CAHT

The Modem Woman^s Favorite Car
:» t :vi?i,:.\

Chevrolet Utility Ck)upe ap-
peals strongly to the bachelor

maid or busy matron. Its

graceful lines, fine finish, ex-

tra wide doors, big, cheerful

windows, and deep uphol-
steiy meet her aesthetic re-

quirements.

Its sturdy construction,
economy, ease of operation,

and roomy package compart-

ment convince her of its prac*
tical value.

More and more women are
becoming owners and drivers

of their own transportation

units.

For business, social, or mar-
keting purposes, Chevrolet

saves an immense amount of

valuable time and conserves
the energy of today's bu^y
woman.

IVIoM A o. b. mnt, Midk.
upartor Roadatar
Suparlor Touriaig.
Suparlor Coupa
Nuparlor Sadan ,. ..
SuparlarComnMrdalCluM.. SM
Superior Dallrary
Utility Bapraao Ouiasia,

ta

I Vf""!?!!!!* Went 4Slh streetLllKjCdVal Kveninga at 8: JO.

MATINEES THURSPAT and FA';

A%'«ry Hopivood'a Gay Ni-w SunK-Flay

IRENE BORDONI in

Little Miss Bluebeard "j

"BATTLING
BUTTLER"

The Swiftent, Fpeetlirwt. Panrlcnt Phow
of the Yiarl Wllh Win Kent, than
UugKlfa and a Wonderful Caat of HO
Dancintf Champions.

r W. 42d St
Eva. 8:20. |Wed.. Frl. t Sat/

I IDE'P'T'V W. 42d SI.IMata. Wed.
•"aDLIV I I Kvea. 8:30land Bat. 3:J0.

HENRY W. SAVAGE Offera

THE
ONLY

INIMITABLE
in "THE MAGIC RING"

A Nrw Fantastle Comedy—With Mnaic.
Book antl Lyrics by Zelda Seara.

MuKic by Harold Levty.

MITZf

6 St. Eva. 1:20.
Wcd-Sat. 2:20FULTONM^a-r^

Sam Bernard and
William Collier

:7oIue*r''8 nifties OF 1923"
GIORIFTIN'O CLEAN AMEBICAN HUMOR

KEN«ATION of RENHATIONS

LOWELL SHERMAN
IN THE ROLE OP THE AHCH-IIOOUE

"CASANOVA"
MOST FEAUTIKUI.I MOST THRII.MNO
OF SPECTACLES ' OF LOVE STORIES
paapiQC Thea., B'way, 40th St. »ea. at 820.
dnrinUMats. WeilririiliiT A Sutur.laj J:20.

•SPLENDID FUN."— .N. Y. Times.

"CHICKEN FEED"
With ROBERTA ARNOLD

Hy lU'Y UOI.TON.
8TA(iKD n\ WIN* IIK.I.I, SMITH.

LITTLE THEATRE SV^.^sl
klatlliria Wrcliifulaj iii"l K..lurilay at 2:30.

TIIK MI'KKAI, <(l\!t;MV HIT UK T(1E YEAR

MADGE KENNEDY in

"POPPY"
with W. C. FIELDS

aii.l ll». «rralist i«.m.-.l.v (at ii, Imjm liu ludltu

Robert Woelley - Luella Gear J,»m,a Barry

4 II/VT T /'\ WrstCilKL B>r« «t8:2li.

AlifljlA) M.,lv W.,1. A Sat. 2 2(1.

KKATS 8 WIKK.M AIlKAIi AT IIOX 01- KHE

M.il. Tliurr A Sal.
lARL CARROLL Ttaa , Tlh Air., SOlb St I'liurf Clrrlr OOCO. E'".. *'

EARL CARROLL'S VANITIES

UtiUty Coupe ^640 f. o. b. Flint. Mich. ,

Dealers and Service Stations Everywhere

Chevrolet Motor Company
Division of General Motors Corporation

Detroit, Michigan

t
Something New at Last!

HiNN HU^'TT'R
In the FILM GUILD r,roilucll<,n

"PURITAN PASSIONS"
from Ptrry Machaye'a, "Tho Scarecrow."

NOW PLAYING AT

B. S. Moss CAIVIkU Eaat uf II way

A Ilodkinaon Picture

An rnii-niil Kerne <-iirtv...ln;r All OtI.rra In Splendor ""<'>""''»•

PEGGY JOYCE, JOE COOK, llAHl.Y I ri:.\S, .'!'"!
2___--.

AIX'I.IAN IIAI.I,. Son Kv., 0< i II, P:li

Konir Reellul—TIIKI.MA

THELMARE
KMir J. POI.AK, Ae<<Mii|i:lnl-t

T" l.< (»,((', |,,, |2^i,iuR Ua .-.t Jjm VVt •

Ji»l. ii.'E. ioilNfetoN.
"K>Ato IiANO.

BOSTON
By LEN LIBBEY

Tilt iiai iii.'iiiiiiK .- I'l. ;i.r ](<ru:

K'llti housr l.iU -Moiiil.iy <l''l'i t i..>t

Uir tMiin:i),'(nif nt a

till- Bcciic liy lnnll!^.'^'

YaiiKic-fli.'iit" K''Vn<

•imi It" .-.uiMi

liiif. I: was
fiotn thi flinl

;.! .N'CW York,

^ lio'viil ir.j'rf- rn-

nliii.-; ji. '.lit :>-•

turns a« they were flasiicd on the

scretn than they did In anything
else. When Ihe Yankees came from
tM'hind and headed the Giants the
house bjrst into applause of a iwrt

that would gladden the heart of any
headliner.

To be truthful, the relurn.<< were
about the only things on the bill

thnt called for much enthusiaHm.
Julia Sandeiieon, last here in

"Tangerine," was billed as tliehcid-
iiner, and she did not come up to

cjcpei tation.t at all from the starul-

polnt of a follower of vaudeville.

There 1b a wide, wide p.ip between
Htarrlng In a musical come:Iy,
where cverythlne is all .set from the

;,irt, to ciiming out before a v;uh1'-

ville aud:<nce with only part stage

u^ed a.ul doing your etufT. Julia

hi.;:M Ijc positive On this; point by
r.cw.

Pli. !s iityrr -the yfgtim ^fo bad
riii.«l.»l;': on tho part of the pi i son

who arrangeil her act. Whatevir
the truth of the matter is, a vaude-
ville act should bo arranged to

pUa'-e tl.e t.iEte of the person pit-

ting « ul fi-Mit. It it of little iiiN-i-est

to the OiVinary vaudeville f.in

wh' ther Jjli.i Jumped Into that end

(.r was punhed and pulled into it by
:'.'.': dis^eratc entre.itjcs I'f bi'fkcr.H.

iir '1 • !.-'g i.umb'r ie fl tlic .1.-

troductory sort that gives the hoiiee
the Impression that appearing on
th vaudeville staffc was the last
thing she wished to do, nnd her act
which follows also gives the same
impre*<tiion.

The vaudeville stage, which
boasts of surefire hit singles like
Patrlcola, Belle Baker, Hae Samuels
and several others, sets a standard
for Julia Sanderson which «he
hasn't reached yet by a long shot.
From the start of the show the

audience was working under a
handicap. \ stupid film, "Is Conan
Doyle Illght?" which runs for sev-
eral minutes, and whit'h boiled
down Is nothing but a piece of
propaganda against S|iirltiinli«m as
practiced by Ihe professional buico
man, faile<l completely to get over
its point and was r<-cclVed in an
apathetic mood.
Then came 7.~i Dora nnd Beck-

man, and nothing they had served
to wake up the house. This act
depend.^ for its appeal on the work
of the girl on a rope suspended
from the upper htiuiture of the
utage. It ii. simil:>r to that done so
very well ,y Misr; I..ellzel. IJut in

.m attenijit to give it a new twist
the p.'Kr indulge in some d,'in<:ing

s'tijis wliich they continue by eoii-

tor!ions on the rope and finish up
again on the stage. It lacks the
startling in eitlicr il<i]arlm<'nl nnd
a.*i oicliiigly m: •'; Ii!'' M! through.

Kof^n Jifte.ri T* .\ iMcr.,eoU, on iif-xt.

started his work Willi the royion. a la

Will U.igers, soiiK-boily in the hoii^e
stalled to h:s". The hiss was just
au'lible nnd w.is most sur,irlsing. for
it i* a safe bet that not oneo in a
y<ar woiild surh a thinr ofiir at
the Kei.h hociso lure, .Mrl^cod p.i.il

consltler.ahly mere attintion to the
hissing peieon than h<' should h.ive
rn('oubted,y he w.t.« very inii'-li con-
<iiii(.(i «yti tl«j>. bico .1 oi td^^trii.'^i.

ethics, but It wasn't necessary for
him to dilate on It so and his com-
ment on the occurrence Interfered
with his regular performance. As a
matter of actual fact, McL<?od Is
good, very good, and working right
muflt be a hit.

The Grinin Twin: proved to be a
very cute, youthful dancing act.
While through their youth and size
deprived cT t>eing attractive physi-
cally, both are excellent dancers,
and their act, If It had nothing more
than the I-^yptlan dance, would be
w.ell worth while.

Ray Fern and Maree had changed
their act only in the slightest de-
gree since they appeared here be-
fore and still depend on their bur-
lesque of the Spanish comedy bit
for their success. It ati'l works.
"The House at the Crossroads" la

a splendid sermon. Only the most
<-allousrd person, morally, could t

through this act, or sketch, and fall
to be Impressed with th* dreadful
consequences of straying from the
straight and narrow path of virtue.
It would hv a splendid thing If some
church would purchase the entire
«klt and have It performed on a
.Sunday instead of the regular serv-
Icos. The moral effect is there. luit
whither a person feels justified in
giving up anywhere fro.Ti $1.10 up
to be preached to when the best
break the churches can hojie for n
a fiunrler contribution once a w< el;

is KOm'tllng else agitln.
I.rJu n.iyffio .nnd <;itff KtHvnnl 'i

were on next to elo-iiig with tlieir

"I'leasc .Sio.)" .'Kt. This .ot is weil
arranged with bolli hovs il. int.: uh;it
is reriiiir''d <>f Ihein in tlo* ht'^t p*.*---

siiile w.iy. They pla;. fil to a hois.-
that w.'.s r.ither fairgid, tiu< wliii-h

to ilo II Ju. till' gave them full cri ilit

for their ffrorts.

The "Sh. ik," the nr.velty b okin«
ol a, trained .A^ai'ian in-i'-e, e:o.-e.l.

(J-
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B. A. MUSIC PUBLISHING CO., 145 West 45th Street, New York

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
By ARTHUR J. BUSCH

One of the most unusual steps

taken by any of the Brooklyn houses
for some time was the institution

Monday night for an indefinite run
of A. H. Woods' "The Good Old
Days," at a top price of J 1.60. at the
Shubert-Croscont, which has for
some time been under th> influence

of a Jinx.

"Mary the Third" opened Monday
at the MontauU. U'urlicld next
week.

The two week.'* of "The Fool'o" en-
gagement at the Majestic l>rokp all

box offlce records for that hou.se.

Standing room was the rule for the
two weeks. It goes over to Teller's
Shubert at the end of this week,
where "The Lady in Ermine" is now
playing.
A big show which will Include

musical, dramatic, comedy and bur-
lesque features Is scheduled to open
the social season of the Fellowcraft

PZootliqht i

^footwear!
CAPEZIO

America*!! MaHteF Matter of
Thentncal Footwear tf>

litany well-known Stag-?
Crlebrftiea.

Hprelallnt In

Ballet Footwear
liidlvlilnnl and rentipnnj

ordrri Aolieitctl

Thratrlral Itept.

1:0 Wmt 40tli hirrel, N. Y.

Club of Joppa I-odgc, No. 201. F. and
A. M., on October 19 and 20 at the
Urooklyn Masonic 7'emple.

An old grouch here in Brooklyn
with a bad liver but a discerning
eye in talking about the success of
Channlng Pollock's dramatic preach-
ment said: "'The FooF i-s a clever
combination of melodrama draped
around the neck of an idea as old as
the Bible and launched on the shoul-
der.H of an elephantine publicity
budget. Channlng Pollock is a pret-
ty good playwright, but he's a better
press agent."

DETROIT
By JACOB SMITH

SHUBBRT-DETROrr— ' i'a-ssine

Show." Two weeks.
NEW DETROIT—"Heart of Cel-

lini." with Lionel AtWill. presented
by Bert C. Whitney. Next. Otis
Skinner.
M A J E S T I C—Slock. "Broken

Wing." Next, "Sei-en Clmnces."
GARRICK—Jane Cowl. Next,

"Whispering Wire's."

The Temple (Keith's) 1i;a.<i raised
prices all over the house, with a
alight increase for Saturday nights.
Sundays and holidays.

Rstail Store: 1634 B'way

Photoplays — "Spanish Dancer."
Madison; "Fighting Blade." Capi-
tol; "White Kose." Adams; "If Win-
ter ComeK." WaKhiiiglun; "You Are
Ouilty." Colonial; "Country KiJ,"
Broadway -Strand.

York" for an fnrleflnite run at his

Broadway-Strand, starting in No-
vember.

While in New York last \vook Phil
Gleichman booked "Little Old New

Arnold Johnson and his orches-

tra opened Oriole Terrace. CUM. 16.

MONTREAL
By JOHN GARDINER

HIS MAJESTY'S—Basil Bathbone
und Eva LeOallienne In "The Swan."
Next wvek. Norman Trevor and
Edith Taliaferro in "A Love Scan-
dal."

PRINCESS—Keith vaudeville.

ORPHEUM—French stock. "Alain,

Son Mere et Son Amie."
IMPERIAL—Bohemian Lite. Four

Miners. Bryant and Stewart. Kerr
and Ensign, Sealo. Russell and
Burke. Feature picture, "The Sport-
ing Earl."

OAYKTY — Burlesque, "Tempta -

tlons of 1913."

ST. DENIS—This week, dark
Next week, Pavlowa and ballet.

PICTURE H0USF:S—Allen. "Pot-
ash Sc Perlmutter;" Electra. "Rouged
Lips;" Piasa, "Missing Millions;"
Regent, "Children of Jaax;" Corona.
"Circus Days;" Strand. "Cordelia
the Magnificent;" Capitol. "Why
Worry?;" Malsonnouve. "Three Wise
Koota;" Lord Nelson. "The Sunshine
Trail;" Passe Temps, "Circus Unya;"
Alhambra. "Tess of the Storm Coun-
try;" Dominion, "Three Wise Fools;"
Crystal Pitlace. "Merry Go Round;"
Belmont. "The Face on the Barroom
Floor;" Mount Royal. "The Hem;"
"Aliens (Wcslmt), "A Royal Di-
vorce:" "Papineau, "The French
DcpII;" Loew'K, Pop vaudeville: The-
atre Francals, Pop vaudeville.

OMAHA
No more shall the classics emerge

from the pit of the local Orpheum.
W. A. Hnrtung, the new manager,
has ordered Arno Huster, the or-
chestra leader, to J.^zz Mp the over-
tures.

Ralph Hayward, freight agent for

the Burlington and for 25 years a
doorman with Omaha theatres, has
signed to take tickets another year
at the Brandeis, the local legitimate
house.

The tJilly Maine i^how will oi>en

Oct SI at the Empress tor four
weeks.

Grace Abbott. Omaha dancing
teacher, went to California on a six

weeks' vacation. Returning, she re-

ported that combining business with
pleasure, she signed a contract to

stage her "Kidnite PoIIlea" In a Los
Angeles theatre. The "Kidnite Fol-
lies" is an annual event staged by
Mi.ss-Abbott and Is a full-length re-

vue perforfance given by youngsters
ranging from kix to ten years old.

CROPPER'S
FINE LUGGAGE

• SOLE AGENT FOR BAL
THEATRICAL TRUNK

IIO'I'KL NURMANDIIi: IILDU..
i IS. oor. SSia I* B'nrar, N. % C

rOONBt riTBROI 884H

A. W. Nicolls, formerly with the
Hostettler Amusement Company in

Omaha, has peen made manager of

the district of Nebraska, Minnesota,
South Dakota and Iowa for Famous
PI.i"j-ers, with headquarters In Min-
neapolis. He succeedsPhil Reisman.
promoted to Canadian manager for
the same firm.

NOTICE
4 ENGLISH MADCAPS

CISSY, ELSIE, WALLY and the incomparable ZELLA
"Whe ara making a vreat aorr««« with Keith vavderllle. HtKh prrfomier

a atar."—VIDK rKK8S
ffeaaa Notf: TliU la tlie original EnelUli Madcap Acfr—\Torld famed

Direction JIMMY OUNEDIN, Room 401, Romax BIdg., New York City

Management: CISSY MADCAP
Nola: Tha nania "Madcap" la on flia In the N. V. K. and Variety Proloctlve

Ilalerlal Dcpartmonta.

A cable despatch from London
.states that Sir John Martin Hai-
vey. the English actor-manager. h.i.<i

.sailed for Canada. He will open his
American engagement in New York,
Oct. 20. and his repertoire will in-
clude "Oecliiius Rex," "Vi.a Crucis,"
"H.Tmlet." "The Taming of the
Shrew," "The Burgoniaater of Stile-
mondo," From New York, the cum-
pany will go to Boston, nm.iininfi
there for a month and thence to
this city. \

The famous Sistine will give a

concert here in Notre Dame Cath-
edral on Nov. i. This is the flr.1l

time that the great Vatican choir
has been, permitted to go on toui-

for six centuries.

Montreal music lovers have \ bu.iv
.season ahead. What with dePich-
mann, Ciigll. Jerltza. Jacques Thi-
baud. Casals, Kriesler and a ho.st

of other artists booked to appear
here in concert.

Several Omaha Juvenile prodigies
have signed for a short tour of West
Coast vaudeville and picture houses.
They Include Nffirtha Doty .ind Lo-
retta Dennison. Eileen Walsh and
Dorothy and Blaine Wahl.

PITTSBURGH
By GEORGE R. MILLER

NIXON—"Music Box Revue."
ALVIN—"Right Ih Might "

PITT—"Hunchback of Notre
Dame" (film).
ALDINF:— "Robin Hood" (film).

ACADEMY— "Flirts and Skirts"
(burlesque).
CiRAND— "Meanest Man in Wbrid"

(film).
OLYMPIC — '"Spanish Dancer"

(tilm).

Pitt.sburgh bu."ines.«! sime the .rea-

son opened has been very good,
every house going over expectations.
With the "Mii^ic Box Revue" in town

j

thi) week there may be some box
oflice rv lords broken, judging by
the advance sale.

Picture hout.es have held up, with
the new Loew-Aldine topping them
all In gross and in presentations.
Louis K. Sidney, as managing direc-

tor, has given the people of Pitts-

burgh shows that they are not for-

getting and are coming back to see.

"The Hunchback'" is holding up
very good, with special matinee Sat-
urday, and grossed around $11,009
last week. ""Uncle Tom's Cabin"
took a flop at the Lyceum and only '

did $4,000, so small that the colored 1

show. '"Liza," was afraid to take a
]

chance and canceled for this week at

the last minute.

Marigold Gardens. Pittsburgh'*
largest cabaret, will oiwn Nov, 1

with seating capacity of 800, orches-
tra of 12, and eight acts of vaude-
ville. Frank Bonglovonnie is said

to be interested, although not ac-

tively. In management.

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
:4» W Mth Ht.. N. t.
Phoae Flit Ror «114
8«m1 for Caialefup

((LstJmi
Xk

«^
THEATBICAL OUTFITTERS

1580 Broadway New York City

The rir.ind Ouignol "liorrnr" pliy-
er.s did record business at His Ma-
jesty's last week nnd a return en-
gagement is pq3sible later in Uio
season '

H'M
PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS

Back to Pre-War Prices

M..-I Or^ara Fillad F O B.. N. Y. Citv. Send for Cataloflue.

SOLE AGENT FOR HAM
RUNKS IN Tf'E EASTSAMUa NATHANS ?

529-531 Seventh Ave., New York City
Pljone: Fitx Roy 0«20 Between 38l»i »nd 39th Str sts

ANNOUNCEMENT

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
OPENED WITH A NEW ACT

LOS ANGELES l)??ctiion HARRY WEIJER

(JANE ALLEN at Piano)
Stage Settings by E. DOUGLAS BINGHAM ^

Special Songs in Collaboration With NELLIE V. NICHOLS, Contributed by EDWARD LAMBERT, LEROY MERVIN, CAL
NORRIS, PAUL GERARD SMITH, CHAS. L. BATES and JACK BAXLEY J

, -ijS^
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ON THEIR FIRST AMERICAN APPEARANCE, KEITH'S PHILADELPHIA, THE EVENING PUBLIC LEDGER SAID:

/ ' ' — SPANISH DANCERS ,.-ir:V:.:.^-,;-'/-.::-'-:::v

1 . ON KEITH'S BIU
*•.-

t
"The Fete of Sargosse" Shows
Twinkling Toes and Rattling

Castanets

Kerth''*—This la a week In which
Jt in difficult to {tick headlinern.

FROM A STANDPOINT OF
ARTISTRY AND APPLAUSE THE
60MEZ TRIG, SPANISH DAN-
CERS AND MUSICIANS MAKING
THEIR AMERICAN DEBUT,
SCORE STRONGLY. The use .of the

<astanets .ind the costumiOK adds
much to the offering which la billed

aa "The Fete of Sargosae." Tha
pretty .Spanish dancer and her mala
companions crento pictures of old

MudriO.

':'-^

NEXT WEEK (Oct 22) KOTH'S PALACE, NELW YORK

Direction and Management H, B. Marinelli

^A-V' '^v /"w*''-'/

BALTIMORE
I By ROBERT F. SISK
AUDITORIUM—"The Old Soak."
JMllD'S—"The Last Warning "

NKW LYCEUM—"The Potters,"
reopening next week.
PAI.ACE— 'Giggles.»

(JAYETY—"Li«a," second weelc.
CENTURY—"Zaxa."
NEW—"Why Worry."
ACADEMY OP MUSIC—"Scara-

mouche," fourth and last week.
RIVOLI—"The Bad Man."
METROPOLITAN—"T he Gold

• Norman Clark, for many ye.Trs

dramatic editor and critic on the
Baltimore "News," has been made
dramatic editor of "The American. "

Robert Garland, it's critic, will con-
tinue in'the same capacity. Clark
has taken over his new Job because
of the recent Hearst acquisition of
the two aheets. This means now
that Norman Clark controls 50 per
cent of the theatrical publicity in

Baltimore, having the laBt word in

anything to go in either '"The News"
cr "The American." As these 'two
papers are splurging themselves on
theatrical stuff, it wakes him quite
• pertionago as far as the advance
men are concerned.

"LUa," which has been playing

A Million Dollars

worth of Furs at a

Savinps cf SO to

the l^o^ttesXonr*
Pujfi Repaired and

at the Gayety for the past week and
which is held over for the current
week, broke the house record there
last week by more than (2,000. T%e
Oaj-cty Is a burlesque house on East
n,-^ltimore street, and got about
(S.OOO with Jack Dempsey ttaere^

several years ago. But "Lisa" got
$10,300 there last week and started
its second week off with a packed
house for a Sunday midnight per-
formance and a big Monday night
house. From the' present outlook,
the show will come close to tT,fi00

this week. It is said that consider-
ably less than that will give it a
real break, ko it is colninp money
down here Jr, BaUimore. It? top is

$1.60.

"The Potters," which Rioh.ird G.

Herndon will open at the New
Lyceum Monday, is ^ooked In to

stay four weeks at a $2 night top,

with a |1 matinee Thursday and a
$1.50 matinee Saturday. This will

mark the reopening of the Lyceum
as a legitimate house and if "The
Potteis" really goes four weeks to

any degree of buslnoES. it will mark
an era in legitimate theatricals, so
far .as this town is concerned. "The
Rat" went three weeks strong at
the same theatre two years ago

—

but "The Bat" came in here on 4he
-strength of a New York reputa-
tion and as the forerunner ot the
mystery plays. Incidentally, "The
Baltimore Sun," although it carries
"The Potters" as comic material in

its Kundhy edition, will in no way
Htand sponsor tt) the Bbow. This
was staled this week by one cf its

editors.

Robert Padg'-tt bcrame Biinday
editor of "The Baltimore Surf" l.'ist

Monday. Mr. P.-idgctt will have the

Mipervision of the tticaliical Hunday
p.igos. which should lie of intnenl to

the advance agents.

A negro hoiiKe here, the Poiigl^.ss.

broke into the theatridil adveilisint,-

.(iliimns here a wrek a^,'o witli ads
(i[ J''ulluw Me." Tins -h the first

lime a darky show playing in a
.1 II 1; V tl"N • ll::' ;illVI 1 tiM'd HI til'

irillll.Tr (l.llll. • .-, Ill'^y h.TVO iKHllJ-

lon .ciil;i.'il tli'ir nit- to fix- i«<'*

|M|J< IS.

"SWEETHEART DAYS"
A -lii. lining wftHy bnimri etoiylMtty hhrn
l.i'.niniKi > lit of >our ^wiclhchfl *l«>f.

Piano Copy, 25c, Postpaid

I ri.t< ^Mion.'il .np.i- .'111. I oil licBlint Kill*

.nl fivf Id 1,. ill III!' i" iM'«'n rri|ii<»l

Writ* Doit lo CAKI. MTIlOrr
:~t Kiiiiilt Avtnui. I'ullalc. M'W Teik

SAN DIEGO, CAL.
By LOU J. SMITH

.SPRKCKELS—"The Girl 1 Loved'
with Charles Ray <ln per.-on).
BA"VOY—Pantuges vaudeville.
BROADWAY—"Tie Third De-

gree" (stock).
CABR1LIX>—"Zawi."
COLONIAL— Frlt» Fields and

Beauty Review In "College Days."
and "Experimental Marriage" (film).
RIIPEHBA— "Drifting' (film).
I'lCKWICK— -The Eagles Feath-

er' (film).
PLAZA—"Her Reputation" (film).
RIALTO — "The Bright Shawl"

(film), second week.
KINEMA—"Enemlta <(f 'Wcmcn"

(film).

"Ho This Is London," a comedy,
will be presented at the Spreckels,
with .Mr. and Mrs. Coburn. The
production will be followed by "The
Cat and the Canary," which Is

booked for a. four-day enguifement.

Charles Ray packed them In at
the Sprctkel» the first three nights
of this -week with "The ({iri I

Loved." Seats were at a premium
throughout his engagement here.

Amateur night, held weekly at the
Colonial, has proved to be a good
proposition as far as box office re-

ceipts are concerned.

Eddie Marshall, who foi-meily did
a "i halkology" act in vaudeville,
played the Spreokels recently with
his own company, billed as "The
Shadow "World Revue of 1923." in
which he.fxpr.sed tricks and seances
of alleged mediums, magicians and
BO-called Hecond-sight rtaders. Bus-
iness was fair.

Alexander Panfn>.*es i«i expee ted to

arrive- In ^^an DifKO to insprrt the
work bring ili iic on the new I'nn-

(ajrep theatre m the Commonwealth
liulldinf. Ar\'' for the opening"! HI.

Thaiiksriviiij.- Day, have not y< t

imn sel' c:tecl.

SYRACUSE, R Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

W IKlINd- l-'irnl half. "Mei tf

till >Iovns' ; l;ist h.'ilf. Wliisin
\Vll.^.'' Alt nrxt wceir "Tlie I'

E. Ii' K KITH S—Viiud< villi.

.'-iTK.A.'MD - I'lrst half
'

1,1' Inl ': III.-.; h.-ilf. "rU'luKf ."

H(ii;HINS - i:cKKr. — Kirst
Tlirec Ag<H"; ln«t li.ilf. "Ten,
!iiin."

i;.MI'IRK— All th< \wek,
( liieii (ioddfss "

t!AVOY-"llum.-in Wm kagr '

HII'iKNT— • Molh(iK-iri-Law. "

Mcrton of Ihe Movies," whiih
fiild fnrth ill the. Wietir.g the nift

hiitf iI itii" wk dif.w MOfne .idveisi

criticism for the show's advertising
ticups. The tiashwller store set in
the first act had cards of a local
clothier prominently displayed as
well as signs of a "near beer" con-
cern. The latter used advertising
spare in the papers to ran attention
to Ihe fan that Its product was used
in the show.

Channing Pollock Is expected here
next' Monday for the opening of "The
Fool" at the Wietlng.

n <if

lint.'

00'."

half
ptn-

•The

The Wieting here won't be dark
the week of the 29th after alt, In
spite of a scratching of "The Hunch-
back of Notre Dame" booking.
Thurston, the magician, after an ab-
sence from this city of several years,
will play the ijhubert playhouse.

Fighting with the Syracuse Musl-
glans' Protective Association over
the question whether the same sized
orchestra shall be used for a dra-
matic production as a musical show,
the Wietlng has dropped the use of
an orchestra for non-muslcat piecet
entirely.

Mrs. Lulu Jane Sewell, former
head usher at the Burtls Grand
Opera House, Auburn, has won a
divorce decree from Louis B. Sewell,
who interposed no defense*

The forthcoming marriage ot Mary
Mllburn. musical comedy actress, to
Harold Hhattuck of this city and
.Mew York will see the bride retiring
from the stage, it la said here Shat-
tuck once before had. been engaged
to wed a stage favorite, it Is said
here, the young woman being Naomi
Childers.

.Stockings are becoming passe In

v.iuileville if the current shruvat the
Temple Is .Tny criterion. In four of

the five acts In which the fair sex
ligure, stoi'klngs are minus.

Tho Moray !.a Opera House ba«
Ill-en ROM by Leo Gcrst to Thomas
.Am of Cortland, who will remodel
the ih'-atre and then op<n It with a
fiirturc policy.

.'^.-.inu-'l P. Bobbin", brother of

.Niitiian A. RobhinH. upstate muvie
operator, died Friday night In a
.I.imcstown hON|)ltal.

—r.nru l l G- Sinjthc. fornifr Impre-
siini/, 1 1 S!lllll^ itilr fur in:iii.v loniirfs

LYLE and VIRGINIA

Ftanhe* of Variety

p. .« —The art that put several

Hit : innii ills In vaiidi-villf

Dir.: WILL JACOBS' AGENCY

here in the past, is atoiM Mind tmt,
according to physicians who are at*
tending him, ran hope for no n-
eovery of sight.

All local movis hoiisM win eo-
operate next week In a campaign to
raise ttOO.OOO for a new 8L Joseph's
hospital here. John M. Grlsiraid,
manager of tb« Savoy, is in charge.

Frederick E. Bellinger of Watw*
town, former member of the Levla>
than orchestra, has signed a Kaltk
contract.

The Binghamton theatre, Blng-
hamton, has revived the. old "two for
one" plan In a new form. Through '

a tieup with the Binghamton Press
a coupon Is published daily which is
accepted for one admission to a mat-
inee when another ticket is pur-
chased.

Mrs. Samuel Hopkins Adams, wife
of the author and former actress, is
coaching the cast of "Milestones,"
which is to be produced In Anbum
on Nov. 17 by the Auburn Dramatic
Olxib.

Thomas .Spencer, jftrracuse bari-
tone, has signed a 40-week Keith
contract and will open hia tour here
on Oct. 22. He was In the "Follies"
Inst season and was previously re-
ported to have signed with William
Morris for a concert tour.

FOOTLIGHTS
Before the footlights one

may see the true art in An-
drew Geller Shoes. Stage

folks adore them for their

loveliness. ' '

.

Hotiery cf Quality

ANDREW GELLER
1656 Broadway at 51st St.

iaj;;»4;^affi»ywaji!JiLfafii
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FAMOUS

BROADWAY
ENTERTAI

EDDIE MACK TALKS No.l^

ORCHESTRA
Second Season with Cunningham and Bennett

B. F. KEITH'S ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN
THIS WEEK (OCT. 15)

RALPH MAZZA
Violin and Banjo

JIMMY CASSIDY
Piano

BOB HUFF
Trumpet

RALPH VOGEL
Saxophone and Clarinet

EDW. WEYGAND
Trombone

AU SNYDER
Drums

Orchestra Under Direction of AL. SNYDER

In thi* apae* I hav« uncovarad th« faot almoat evary
week in BIQ TIME houM* ther* are en* or mora
•STANDARD ACTS" wearing MACK CLOTHES. Mack
is to Clothe* at Keith it to Vaudeville.

At Keith't Rivertide, Al Stodman who prosentt a cork-
ing comedy act with aiator Fanny, It a firm beliavor in
Eddie Mack.
Harry Lang (ho of muitaoho fame) and Harry (yNoal
(Lang A O'Neal) at the Alhambra turoly do orodit to
Maok't Clothat, wearing them on and off. .

Charlie Ahearn it that dapper chap who iportt Eddio'a
scenery on Timet Square. His new act at Keith's
Colonial with hit comady band it a riot.

Ahearn said that Mack's Clothes wear like iron, without
the rutt.

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP
MACK BUILDING

166 West 46th Street
Jutt a Step Eatt of Broadway

NEWS OF DAILIES

Katherlne Crawford, vaudeville
actress, Is to start suit against Ar-
thur Pearson, producer, her hus-
band, for separation on the grounds
of abandonment and non-support.
The University of California l.as

been chosen the winner ot the
Laemmle scholarship contest, held
under the auspices ot the Universal
Pictures Corporation. W. E. Oliver,
a student at that in.'«titutlon, won
$1,000 for his scholarship and *500
for his prize-winning script. "The
Throv,-back." In addition theU. otC.
receives $1,000 for its endowment
fund. Charlotte P. Kunzig of
Temple University. Philadelphia,
won second prize, and Clee Woods,
L'nlvcr.sity of Denver, third. Hon-
orable mention was given students,
men and women, ot the following
univeraltlej and colleges: Johns
Hopkins, Pittsburgh, Coe, Pomona,
Columbia, Dartmouth, Trinity,
Louisiana, Temple and Washington.

Seven separate actions amounting
to $sr),000 have been instituted In

the ISrooklyn Supreme Co^rt by
four members ot one family seeking
to recover the amount for damages
and personal injuries as a result of
the collapse of the American thea-
tre In Brooklyn on Nov. 19, 1921.

Seven persons were killed and
scoros Injured. The plaintiffs are
Kdward Page; his wife. Josephine;
his bro^.her, Edward, and the latter's
wife, CatherliW.

has given the London amusement
world something to talk about.
During an emotional scene in the
play she was supposetl to deliver a
wallop to tWe Jaw ot George Ulton.
another member of the cast. It Is

claimed that one night she landed
so hard one of 'his teeth became
dis.-dged and his temper flared up
wickedly. Then, according to wit-
ne«fie», he retaliated with .a pretty
comeback blow and the battle was
on. Miss Marshall ha. ."announced
that she intends to sue because ot

the allegation she had an antipathy
against the actor.

Six actresses playing In riroadway
productions will aid the Girl Scouts'
drive for a new home next week.
They are Madge Kennedy, Frieda
Inescort. Phylli: Povah, F.';nla Marl-
noff, June Walker and Grace Moore.

Madeleine Marshall, American
actress, seen until recently in "Ajn-
bush' 'at the Oarrick, London, Is the
central figure in a stage scrap that

WORLD'S FASTEST MELODY
UNIT

RAYMOND
PAGAN'S
ORCHESTRA

Personnel
RATMOXn FACIAN Plsnl»t
I'AM and •K(i<iY liAltVIN . . Iksiireran I I.I.IAM IIIUMIAH ViolinS\M I-KIN(K Ilrtnjo
Kni'AKDO MANTOH Triimprt
(IKOIUiK MrCilVKHN Trumpet
K.\aLK TIIOMI'.SON HBioplions
ROnKKT liOl.nKM Sntophnnp
tVAI.TKR KINIi TrnmlHm*
NORMAN Marriir.KSON KoUMiphoop
XKO «il.KA.SON Uruiin

Despite denials from May Me-
Avoy's family, friends of tlie young
screen actress and Glenn Hunter
hell(<ve that they are soon to wed.
They have been working together
for two month.s at the Famous
Players-Lasky studios In Long
Island, (liming Homer Croy's "Woat
ot the Water Tower."

Francis Ford, film actor and di-
rector, has filed suit for divorce
from Elsie Ford, scenario writer, in
lios Angeles. He charges desertion.
They were married in 1917. and
Ford alleges that his wife left him
last year.

Helene Fre:. li, formerly a dancer
in the "Follies," was sent to the
workhouse for four months la«t

week on a ch.arge of being a drug
addict. She was married three
times, the first to the son ot United
States Senator Fernald of Maine.

L. Lawrence Weber, pro<lucer. Is

reported to have made an offer to

"Habe" Uuth to play the part of
William J. Pierce, the bill collector
in "Little Je.ssie James," in a spe-
cial company he is organizing for
Chicago presentation.

Sue Miller, 23, suffered a fracture
of 4he skull last week when she
hurled herself from a taxi In Central
Park. Miss Miller, cigar girl in a
West 49th street cabaret, was
driving with John Marr, singer in
the same cabaret, when she jumped
througti the door. Marr offered no
explanation except to say that the
girl seemea nervous and unstrung.
She was taken to the Reconstruc-
tion hospital.

Reginald Denny, film actor, waa
seriously hjrt Oct 15 In an auto-
mobile accident near Loa Angeles,
Ben Hendricks and Jack Goodrich,
directors, were also Injured, but not
seriously. Hendricks, who V.os
driving, took a false turn and the
machine rolled over twioo and hit
a telegraph pole.

JUDGMENTS
(First name is Judgment debtor;

creditor and amount follows.)

Billboard Publishing Co., William
H. Donaldson and Harry Mountford;
Harry lie Veaux; $1,644.15.

Tyler Brooke; A. L. Libman;
$209.08.

Morris Shiller and Rott C. Crop-
per: A A. Kline et. al.; $10,948.40.

Rots C. Cropper r same; same.
Lucius P. Toole Motion Picture

Chair Co., Inc., ano.; Argus Enter-
prises, Inc.; $775.73.
Acme Producing Co., Inc., City of

N. Y.; $48.52.

Avenue C Amusement Co., Inc.;

s.ame; same.
Cameo Producing Co., Inc.; same;

same.
Path of Folly Co., Inc.; same;

same.
Broadway Booking Office, Inc.;

same; same.
Cortelyou Picture & Show Co.,

Inc.; same: .same.
Queen Pictures; same: same.
Vail Amusement Co., Inc.; same;

same.
S. J. S. Amusement Corp.; same;

same.
Twin Am. Film Co., Walter 3.

Forsyth and Charles H. Robinson;
C. H. Martindale; $1,064.59.
Greene's Feature Photo Plays,

Ino.; City ot New York; $48.52.

Garrick Producing Co., Inc.;
dame: same.
Goldman & Sachs

Inc.; same: same.
Newark Film Corp.;
New Plasa Theatre,

same.
Nonpareil Feature

same; same.
Orella Producing Co.

same.

Max Rosen, violin virtuoso signed
with John Jay Scholl to collaborate
with Eugene Salzer for the score of
John E. Young's new muslcaJ com-
edy, "Dirlnda."

A thick brick wall protected the
Audubon, New York, trom material
damage when the Audubon theatre
building suffered tire damage In ex-
cess of $100,000.

Lillian Harnach, missing beauty
contest winner and former chorus
girl, has written her mother that
she is well, but gave no address.

Frank Allen, playwright and- au-
thor, has applied to the Brooklyn
Supreme Court for a temporary in-
junction restraining the Goldwyn
Pictures Corporation and Henning
Perger, Swedish author, from pro-
ducing a picture called "The Sin
Flood," he alleges that his Ameri-
can rights to the English transla-
tion ot .a book by Berger had bei;n
violated.

Spanish Dancing Studio
Tettchrs aU kindi of Spanlflh Dances.

Who one of CnHtenetii.

AURORA ARRIAZA
637 Hndlaon Arr., ror 5»th St., Plaia tl66

tir.Vf VOKK tlT*
FOR SAt.r.: FuU llnr ot Spanish Slinwia,
romhN, CsAtfnetn, Ktr.

Mrs. Vera Lewis, 22, was held In

$1,000 bail last week on a charge
of stealing a $C00 ring from Doro-
thy Dean, who claims she had be-
friended the alleged thief. Both
women are actresses.

Max Scheld, 42, has been h.-'ld In

$15,000 ball on a charge ot forging
a cJieck for $1,450. Detectives re-
covered two fur coats and a dia-

mond ring which Scheld admitted
giving to two unnamed chorus girls.

••.\11 I got out ot it W.XS one lu».«,"

v.-aa his wail when arrested.

Enterprise,

same ; .lame.
. Inc.; same;

Film Corp.;

Inc.; same;

INCORPORATIONS
Hearst Music Publishers, Ltd.,

Manitoba; music; $25,000; New
York oftlce, 1658 Broadway; John W.
Wilton, 806 Electric Railway Cham-
bers, Winnipeg, Manitoba, attorney.
Woodhouse A Corbett, Inc., Chit-

tenango, Madison County, N. Y.;
manage hotels, theatres, pictures,
etc.; $15,000; Clinton C. Woodhouse,
John H. Corbett, Hazel. G. Wood-
house. (Attorney. Leonard O. Mar-
tin, 92$ University Block, Syracuse,
N. Y.)

Morellte Intensified Corp, Man-
hattan; capital, $100,000; begins
with $1,000; lamps for picture In-
dustry; Lester Neuberger, Irving
Kabat, Joseph Tryoler. Attorney,
Max Greenberg. 112 Madison, ave-
nue.
Standard Cinema Corp., Manhat-

tan; 100 shares non par value; $500:
L. J. Darmour, Joseph W. Schleft,
Mark Hyman. Attorneys, Rabenold
& Scrlbny, 61 Broadway.
Ronsley Corp., Manhattan, theatre

business; $500; J. J. Dooling, Irvln
Wajdman. Sophie Lewis. Attorneys,
Dooling & Waldman, 36 West 44th
street.

Ernett Matttson, Inc., Manhattan;
$1,000; Ernest Mattsson, H. G.
Koach, A. Thompson. Attorney, H.
G. Kosch, 1540 Broadway.

Morris County Theatre Co., Ine.,
Manhattan, pictures; $1,000; Mau-
rice Sutta. Nathan Frankel, Dorothy

Cohen. Attorney, J. A. Adler, 3(1
Fifth avenue.
Charlie Abot Producing Co., Ino,'

Manhattan, produce plays; $1,000;
Charlie Abot, Louis Levin. Edward
H. Cohn. Attorney. Samuel Lewlttea,
132S Broadway.

Finia Fok, Ine, Manhattan, pic-
tures; $600; Finis Fox, Pearl Cohen,
Isabel K.aplan. Attorney. A. 8.
Friend, 366 Madison avenue.
Parkerread Features, Inc., Man-

hattan, pictures, $5,000; Isabel Kap-
lan, Pearl Cohen, J. P. Read. (At-
torney, M. L. Lesser, 366 Madlsoa
avenue.)

R. K. Bartlett, Ine, New York
city; motion pictures; 200 sharra
non par value; $500; D. R. Dillt, F.
H. Towsley, William J. Bold. (At-
torneys, Dills & Towsley, 244 Madi-
son avenue.)
Tangier Studios, Ine, Manhattan

Borough, New York city; motion
pictures; 6,000 shares non . -ir

value; $500; Ralph Ince, John E.
Williamson, John K. D. Meador.
(Attorneys, Vause & Vause, It
Broad street.)
Rapthai Amusement Corp, Brook-

lyn; oper.ate and contri 1 theatretk
motion pictures, etc.; $600; Max
Levlnthal. Joseph T. Hlggins, Sol
H. Elsler. (Attorney, Sol H. Elsler,

261 Broadway, New York city.)
Harfan Amusement Co, lnc«

Brooklyn; theatres, motion pic-
tures; $1,000; B. H. Livingstone,
Fanny Livingstone. Jacob Fried-
man. (Attorney. David Lisnow, 16S
Broadway. New York city.)

Woodwite Gardens, Ine, Manhat-
tan Borough, New York city; re.alty,

theatrical construction; $1,000; C.
S. Rogers, Charles Planlck, A. B.
Hartcorii. (Attorney, A. E. Hart-
corn. 62 Vanderbllt avenue.)

Dissolution
Friedltnder & Brandt Amusement

Co., Ine, Brooklyn. N. Y. (Attor-
ney, Samuel Kahan, 61 Park Row,
.Vew York City.)

Merger
Robbins Amusement Company,

Inc.. Syracuse, N. Y.; Robblna
Amusement Company. Ine, Water-
town, N. Y.; Lafayette Theatraa
Corporation. Utlca, N. Y., all merged
with Bobbins Enterprises, Ine,

Utlca. N. Y.
MASSACHUSETTS

Princess Amusement Co, Boston;
capital 600 shares without par
value: Incorporators, Ernest H.
Horstman, Marblehead; Chartea
W. Hedgdon, Wakefield; Nathan W.
Gordon, Boston.
Copley Motion Picture ServiM

Ine, Boston; capital $50,000; Incor-

porators. Eugene V. Cornell, WsU**
ley Hills; Joseph A. DiPesa. Boa-
ton; Albert M. Kanrlch, Boston^^

^WELDON.WILlIAMS^rLICKj
FORT SMITH. ARK.

The Guardian of a Good
Complexion

IheStage

,

'for TheBoudoir

STEINS MAKE UP

, STEIN COSMETIC CO.y
4-30 BR(M

•Holda the Centre of the

Stage

B"^eary is Produclion Bound," VARIETY LEWIS and GORDON present =unniest Sketch in Many Moons," BILLBOARD

NOLAN LEARY
And FIVE SUPERB COMEDIANS in "YES MEANS NO" By HOWARD EMMETT ROGERS

Secottd SinashiiHf Se«8»n. ....;»- .,^«... ,WitK Helen Keith Johnstone __ B. F. Keith's 81st St., New York. Now (Oct. 15)
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FRANK

WlllMSlEY AND

MAE

In "THE LURE OF THE STAGE"

A New Cbmedy Act by JOHNNIE HYMAN and FRANK WALMSLEY—With a Novelty Finwh

. i~ SCENERY—WARDROBE—SINGING-TALKING and

':rm-:.'-'-C O IVIEDY ' y.

CHAHLES ALLi^, in the East JESSE FREEMAN, in the West JULES DELMAB, in the South

LETTERS
Whrn nrndlnc for Mail (•

TAKI£TV. addrau Mail Ctn-k.
r<»8TrARI>8, AnTMkTISIM] or
ClKCXl^K LRTTEIW WIU. NOT

RK AIlVKSnOEO.
I.KTTRKS ADViWTICIRD IM

OSK ISMJK ONLY.

Allan Uiivds
And'THOM Clue.
Anderson T.nrilte

-^ Av*ry O^rtrui^w
Arnaud ri*:iit

Httfcpr Cbarlpa
K«kfr Bvelyn
Halton Hrs. E
T<«rnfji 0*ne
Itarry Mabel
l<< rt Sl JobRMn
Hlshop Urtt, jolin
Hoyd Mm W
Hrook Mnnta.
Brown Joe
r.nrkn .T

Birk Tom

("^moron Vera
f^arvy Carol
Onidy Eildia
i^aaainl Irena
<^'hM«n Dftvp
Oofe Mason H< vuo

Davis Joaerlilna
' Dial Kkjgcne
' Donnelly Dorotliy

Rbcardo KmcRt
KVU19 UUIan

For* Dolly
KrcedxxiaD Mildred

Glbaon May
0!!l<'n Frank
<Silled N
O'nter frank
<;old<;n Mabel

' i;ordon Victor
GroM I^ulae
<]r>y Kathcrln*
Cnmih Bai;

Harper Mlaa F
HarrlBon A
Hikbard Fre«
Mcndereon Mlal K
Hulmea Ethel
Hvebei A.

llUKbea >1;irl«^

Uuwurd Dorolhjr

Kaufman Sain
Kippjrr OeurKo
Kinif Helen
Kitig Thog

l-a Rue Bernice
Lealjy Charlea
Lee Pauline
I^Malre Win
1^ Marr I>tailllp

Lewla Uarr)*

MaHln J
Meekle C
McCarroB Jahn
MeKadden ICdward
Mcr^aretn O
Mel^an A Lerey
Miller Bd
Mina Roaalea
Morgan Jamea
Morrlsftey Jamea
Mulbaor Otle

Valmol! Eva
Nicholas Clyde
Nordstam Clarenee
Nordatrein I>eroy
Norton Ned
Nye W
Oakee Katbeiia*
Ormea Mri
Orme Noma
O'Reilly Florence
Onnande Harry

Page nerbort
Palmer Edwin
Pbelan Harold
Pierce Ben

Qulncy Vesne

Rlee Bdmon4
Rullins OeDrga
Rolls Willy
Roy* Bamuel

You Cannot Go Wrong
When You Depend On

Ik TAYLOR XX
Professional Wardrobe Trunk

$75

TAYL-OR'S
t« E. Randolph St^ CHICAGO
M« W. 4«tll St.. NEW CORK

Scott aiailys V.m Uillv B
Shaw Scotty Vnuglm Fred
Sheridan J V.Tnon l>ot
s^jlluian Audrey Verano Count*^sH
Slmondfl Teddy
SJiunllo A Walsh Thomas
Smith Doran Walah TVllllam
Smith Jack Ward W
Smith John WelBbtrg Frank
Smmin Ovrriil # Wbaley P
si.rwart Mis* VhlttOB tots
Storm 8 Weinholmor PauIilK

Wicks KIsIn
Tfrry Dorothy Williams Fls
fhor Mr Wlllialns Grace
Thornton Ervcl Williania Marlon
Turck Harry Ura

CIlICAGfl office:

And-Tson l.uoille Khayni
Allen Kdna King Sis
Adhr Bert Kerrllle Ororge
Adams Trio
.Vbcaru Chaa r*lniogiB Eddie «

I^e<^lalre John
Bancroft Baeel I^Vall Geo Mrs
Bimbo Chas Ijewter & Vincent
Bayea Nora ^
Hathwell Lydik

Ijok Condosaa
I>yons Da»©

Brown I.ydia LnVardy Mr
Bellow Paallne Lee Bryani
Broderick A Wj nn UaVall Geo '

Bartcll Harry
Marbee Fay

(^lark Billy Murray Stanley
Connor Twins Montrose Belle
Covengton Ilelco Murks Bert
Choy Hlanloy L. Murphy Senator
Canflcid Chales Mason Billy
Clifford Leland Mudge Inland
Coinba Th< Inia m.ircell Dot
Carling Hilda MeC*ul lough Carl
Connelly «• Frar. ^f

North A Halliday
Dlllen Dorothy NatmoM Bvo
Donglai Tom Noblett Vcnxa
Dunbar Chas
Devaro Mile I'r-^ntice Margie
OaffT Jamea J

Randall Earl
Ercelle Carmen Hoop RIvIra
Earl * Rial Ryan Hazel
Francia Marie Ii*:yli Grace
Francis * Tolata

Sandberg,- Bob
Grey Patricia Stewart Marian
Gaodamldt Joseph Kcott eylrla
Gold Sid Smith Howard
OnlUoyl* J A a Smith Oliver Co
Glbaon Hardy Binge J r
Grey Cecil
Glrard Kewple Toner Tommy ~
Olenco 81* Yein piston Rosaell
Geoffrlon C Mrs Taylor DappA Dan

Travers Elai*
Harris Jack
Hammond Jack Woinsteln "Warner
Harvey Chick Warden C Horace
HonAD Wayne * H Wyiie Ross Co
Illllman George M

LAS\
DANCING

IPHE
SCHOOL

257 We«t :r2nd Street

NEW YORK
Phone : EiiiKlott 7399

ALSO BTtDlO S FOR KKNT

DUSE AT MET
fComiiniPii from page 1)

the ri'i'orj prico followliis tho aii-

nounoement that Flo SUo^felU woplil

charsre t-2 top for the uew "KL'lIi<-s,"

but (iest denies that.

"CosI Sia" ('Thy Will Be I>one ")

will b« the 4rama for the Metro-
poUtun, which will b» tho only eve-
ning performance. The piece will

be repeated With oth«r plays at tlie

Century at afternoon appearances,
when tho Hcalo will be $5.r>u top.

The Italian star's seacon here will

con.'<iHt of nine nialinoes in atldltlon

to the Biiiglo night porformaiioe.
There will be no orcIiiHda at the

Mf'trcpolitan for Diiso. A platform
will be placed in the pit and will

hold ]C1 .sea;s That v^iill give llie

lower floor a capiicity of 1,066.

Wl'h slightly more than 100 i)resn

tickets the groRB from that Bection
of tho bouse will b« ovc r tS),500.

The house is sc.iletJ down to J3.30 in
llie gallery. T)ic gross at $1 1 top
would bring about }24,000 total and
the boxes at $200 each wiil' add
about $4,0C0 moi-e, although the
latter money will not apply on the
Diiae gross.
"When Gc£t openotl tho Mo.tcow

Art Theatre at .Tolson's t)9ih street

la.tt winter tlic first night's taklnsrs

were about |13,0M at th« same
scale. Piit.r to th.at Gost worked a
$23,000 start lor "Aphrodite" at the
Century.

THIED CIRCUIT TALK
(Continued from page 1)

Tork. Though be stated It could
b« started at any time with his
money, hp .will Join his theatre to

it wheij a preecnt contract expires
ith one of the "Syndicates."
Even the larger indepen"B«Tit pro-

ducers are grumbling. One of the
biggest is said to have had a route
taken away from him only the other
day and without permission or pre-
vious consultation.
Broadway producers, exi>triencod,

and bclir vine they are sinart enoutrh
to cope with an ordinary booking
eltuatlon, Fiiy they arc .suffering

from gypping tactics, with Bliaring

tcrin.s changed, routes sliifle-J, pref-
erences shown, tind everything oon-
clvaiile attempted or done to dis-
co«rii(;e the otit-ide pn.durrr.
The lerjit producer 'who ha« grotvii

accustomed to follow his trade for

small town supply has nhout throttn
up bis hands; he s»y« there l>;n't n
chance for liim to livi- iiiider th<

present systems.

Mc*nwhil'- there h.as sprung up a
new class of Itousow throughout the
country, but without "legit "fran-
chise*." Krom accounts, apjilica-

tlons for shows and reports they
are rapidly incj^asing and of a bet-
ter grade in construction than some
of the houses in the one. two and
three nighters that somehow set
hoM of "franchises."

In every instance reported where
there has been a house available for
legit attrai'finns the franchise- hold
ing theatre is the pooru.st one in the-

town.
A concerled attempt may bo made

shortly to form up a clrcnlt of the
independent class, taJcing In those
houses built within the past Ave
years in overtbeatred towns that
now fiad themselves without attrac-
tions unless going up against the
stroDKly establisiiod opposition In
every city.

On the other hand, some «f the
independent producers express con-
siderable- douM if a ttOrd eirrait
would be of > actual value to them.
TTiey assert that nothing draws "on
the road" unless it is a big musical
production or a "'big nnrae." The
big city time they say and for a
pronounced success is all they want
or expect. .

Other shnwnM'n, however, just as
well versed In Mg city and one-
night road conditions, dispute that
estimate of the condition.
Two well-known Broadway man-

a4rers are now said to be working
out a plan for the third independent
.circuit to submit to the wealthy the-
atrical nuinager who has offered to
support It.

VARIETY, Oct. 4

Newport, Stirk ami Par-

ker, two clever fellows

with a cute little latly part-

ner wlio- looks well in her

four pretty changes of cos-

liiiiic (especially the tights),

sing, talk, daticc ami do

acrobatics with e<|ual1y suc-

cessful results as far as ap-

plause is concerned. Their

d'jll and soldier song and

dance is a well thought-out
piece of business, ,-plcndid-

ly executed. A standard
act for any bill.

NEWPORT

STIRK
—AND—

PARKER
Od.ds and End.s of

Versatility

WORKING THRU COURTESY OF

MR. J. H. UIBIN

BILLBOARD, Oct. 10

Two in^Q uti*\ a. f)rl vtiio jcct iMughn
With tlitir talk iin<] buhiifim and

A* tlio uct oppnfl. thp drop, In on*-.

Is ra'iHtfi. npparcntly In frr«r. ami a

Tit la h-.i.^ :..:,vril aiTup- thfr xtftjfr

TVliInd t)it' fliif. ono of tb« truni In

finally di>r?ovrred. Tfats is a novel

way of maltinc an i-ntran'-e. Th-

bu*:iK'a *»f thr fliir fi.llmR l« pu*j«l

(i'hT went mr tTTo rood h»«if*»«.

Tlif ^^iirt in)niii'*MF, in whicli t'l.c oT

!li(* f*;l!owji i>ulIf-<» th" other n uhirt

rarii:.Uy out tn froTi% the BMr? np-

rar«ntly unnid*.^! rMurn^'K tn mTn^i*!

cy. won a "cr'am.

An a k'l. the K*rl OiJ "I ni N-<thinir

n>if a U.it Wax Don • an*l an m
ti«'i>.i<i*' 'iHixH Haa uM-d for ». flniMti.

p:.iHtii,K Hi' Ml o\-r '.'ry woll iu'Ip*'!.

Th** o'f IN i-'ftLn, i?l< vrr. humorou"
and putf-ur". A v. ry pood tuiu for

tlj* I.."liUi.i li'iUMfB iilid '-ouKI urt h\
rtr. :> tn an ^--.wy » pot "n ih*" *<iit

U. S. PICTDRE 8UIl?ET
(Continued fiom page 1)

being the second ranking industry
of the couDliy.
AVhen finally frndej-tatcn It will

l>e done through the Kmployment
Hcrvlce of the JXpartmcnt of LAbor,
which service is adeiiuately formed
to make the sin vey with the least

expense.
Director Tiancis I. Jones', of the

Employment Rf-rvice, ststed that the
survey will be made by grouping
those employed under three heads,
namely, producing, distriitution and
exhibiting.
When compl'ted tlie reports on

the Industry will be included along
w/'h Ihe olher 14 baiiJc ont* as car-
ried for yearn by the Census Bureau
and upon wliioh the iCinploynicnt
Service is i/ow woiklng, a monthly
bulletin being if,;-ued (on;riug th"
eiiiire country.
Due to the ilra.-stlc cuts In all de-

partments being made by the nd-
niii.i.--irallon, »li<j Iiave instruited
the direi tor <if th • budget to f.li'f

oV( r $26,000,000 from the last year's
.'i|ij)i'in>rJ.at'0M"', tlil.K xuixey may call

for special legislation frcin tjongrcss
for Its undertaking.
As to iust what means would be

employed to raise the money nec-
essary - for the launchtng of this
move. Director Jones could not as
yet stat& adding, however, that
same would be ktartcd the moment
funds were available. That he was
going to go right after the money
was cvMent as he stated that the
longer It was put off the more ex-
pensive it would be, d4ie to tne
rapid growth of tho motion p'cture
Industry.

Oscar Mauvcl's cabaret, Jajdin
de ma Soear, has reopened after re-
painting, with Ben IJavis* orchestra
from London for the dancing. Tlie
Spanish dancer Argentina, now at
the Concert Mayol, will be a feature
here next month.

THE

TifUETY
IS AN

INVESTMENT

It eontimxHuly workt for

you all over the world

Publicity in every "Va-
riety" issue every week,
made adaptable to every-

one in length o£ time and
cost.

Address or call

VARIEH
NEW YORK
for partieulttrs

^ % » > « .-
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B. F. KEITH'S VAUDEVILLE EXCHAI^E
(AGENCY)

.
V ,.,,.^. ,..,._

(Palace Theatre Building; New York)

Foundtn '
•

^ B. I. KEITH, EUWAKD F. ALBEE, A. PAUL KEITH, F. F. PROCTOR

Artists can book direct addressing W. DAVTON WEGEFARTH

NarcusLoews
Booking Agency
Genei'dl Executive OFFices
IPEW BUILDING ANNEX

160 WEST 46™ST-
NEW YORK

JHLUBIN
OUTBRAL IAAITA0JLR

ChlCAOO OFFICE

i6o2Ca]^tolBldg
SIMEVM'WEISMAN

IN CHAROB

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
MARKET, GRANT and O'FARRELL STREETS SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Managtr
BBVEN TO TBN WItEK CONTRACTS NOW OF.INQ ^3UED.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUITS
VAUDEVILLETHEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING, SAN FRANCISCO

PAUL GOUDRON, CAPITOL BUILDING, CHICAGO
Oatroit office, 206 Breltmeyer Bldg.
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LONDON BUSINESS
I Continued from poge 3)

but not likely to enjoy an Indtflnlte
run and the prediction l.s made tho
botiuni will fall out of it when the
I'rnlteil number of "irmart" people
have seen It. Before permission
was Riven by the censor to produce
the p'i'oe here, the Lord Chamber-
lain insisted the discovery of a lia-
ison should be made by one of the
male character! Insi'.id of tho
ingenue. The wise people about
town argue that If a innn had en-
xminterBd mich a situation, he
would have kept It to himself In-
tend of denouncing It, but, accord-
ing to the »tory, the Lord Cham-
ber! i in was obdurate and the change
War^ made.

Haymarkat, "The Prisoner of
lend I.- enjoying excellent business,
but fi' • indications are the receipts
will drop materially when Fay
Coni|.ion withdraws from the cast
In a ii",v week* to take up tlie role
•f T,',ilv Babble In the revival of
n't"- i.if'ie MlDteUr."

Hippodrome, "Brighter Ix>ndon,"
still going strong, desplta the with-
drawal of Paul Whiteman's band
an4 the substitution of Itondon's
Band. Doing so well the manage-
ment Is seriously considering the
advisability of abandoning the plan
of putting on a pantomime at holi-

day time, and letting the show run
into next year.

Hit Majesty'i, "Hassan," esti-

mated receipts aroiind $17,500 with
running expense of $15,000. Produc-
tion cost $80,000, and It would
therefore tike two months of thl?i

buRtnnss to sret back th^ cost. The
"wiKc-" bIiow folks predict a limitej
run

Kingsway. Magif," company on
"comniunwcilth," doiiig alout $2,000
a week, and it is reiiortpd the pliy-
ers are receiving 30 shillings ca h

for their share.

St, James, "The Croon Ooddos.s,"
every indication it will run a year.

St. Martins, "The Llke.j of "Er,"

doing well, de,'>plte Indifferent pretis

crillclstns Basil Dean, the pro-
ducer, think.i It will run two or

BOOKING DEPARTMENTj
Palace Theatre Buildinc

NEW YORK

EXECUTIVE OFFICES
SUte-Lake BuildiBC *

CHICAGO

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE
AGENCY

M. E. COMERFORD, Pres.

We offer sincere service to Vaudeville Managers.

Communicate with us and our representative

will call. Artists may book direct at all times.

HARRY J. PADDEN,

Booking Manager

1441 Broadway, New York Phone: Penn 3580

9EE US WHES or CAUFOBBU

MEKLEJOHN and DUNN
*.mttMm*nt Ua,nit»rm, Tkaatrtoal Ag*al%

VaadtvtIU. Read ahawa. ^

MM raANCIMO-PutttM TkMirt MM. t^

Mmitorioua Miniaturm Productiotu to Fit Any
Seating Capacity

Hyatt's Booking Exchange, Inc.

36 W. Randolph St., Chicago, 111.

An ounce of profit U worth a ton of talk. Write u»

WANTED FEATURE ACTS
NAME ATTRACTIONS
SENSATIONAL NOVELTIES

CAN OFFER SEVERAL WEEKS' WOItK TO ANT ACT THAT WIIX BIUNO
BOX OFFICE RESULTS

CAN Ar.,SO USB ACTS COMINO EAST OR OOtNO WEST
WRITE or WIRE OPEN TIME STATE SALARY
NATIONAI, VAITDEVIIXB KXCHANOE, 4M Brbbaao Baildinc, BolTala, N. T.

eratlon. West Bnd theatregotn
have Journeyed the half dozen mllea
to Hammersmith over and ot«
again to aee this 200 year old open,
and profeaa to enjoy It better eaek
time they go. ^

Little Theatre TJttla RevuWl
opened this week and the 280 aett
bouae Is doing capacity. It la boun4
to have a vogue with the stnart ae^
because the show starts at n'nl
o'clock and therefore dra1*« th*
late diners. They are charging It
shillings and sixpence a seat, whicb
yields a good profit.

As win be observed from a aurvef
of this summary, there are no actual
failures on the boards at the present
time, so that London may be aaii
to be enjoying its most succeastul
period since the close of the war.

INLONSOS
(Continued from pag« 3)

the production of a musical ahow^
The very first week there was a«
money for salaries anA It was thM
found there was no tour. Wlttak*
will be certain of board and lodflni
for the next six weeks.

For some months past various de<
votees to spiritualism have been aa«
nouncing Oscar Wild* la com*
munlcatlng with them from H4
spirit worjd. A Mrs. Travara-Smlth
goes one better than her fellows
however by_ Informing us Wilde U
writing a new play which she wtB
have the privilege of giving to th*
world.

I Anthony Prlnsep has acquired §T!

three months longer.
Savoy, "Polly," successful run, and

cornea off at end of week.
Shaftesbury, "Katlnka," good bus-

iness, but not crowded. Making a
little money and seems to be build-
ing;

Strand, "The Eye of Siva," at-
tracting popular price audiences
and doing fairly well. Will prob-
ably run an9thcr month.

Vaudeville, "Yes!" Every Char-
lot revue Is certain of paying busi-
ness for a couple of months and as
there are r.o stars In tbe cast. It

is generally believed the show will

not continue much beyond that
period.

Winter Garden, "The ^ Beauty
Prlre," did about $16,000 last week
and seems !o l)c in for an extended
run,

Lyceum, "What Money Can l'.uy,
"

u.sual popular price success.
Lyric, "Lilac Time," still doing

well and around $9,500 in spile of

the defection from the cast of A
W. Baskcomb, who left to Join

"Ves' " It has enjoyed a very lone
run. The management has made a
handsome profit, and would with-
draw It on short notice If the bu.sl-

ness fell below the paying point.

OKford,N^ "Little Nellie Kelly."
largely boomed reduction, in prices

resulted In bigger business, and the
show is running along nicely.

Playhouse, "Enter Klkl," In spite
of unsatisfactory press comments.
Is drawing large crowds due to the
Gladys Cooper admirers, who do not
yet seem to be exhausted.

Prince of Wales, "So This Is Lon-
lon." moves' to the Savoy Monday
to make way for the "Co-OptlmIsi«,"
which rented- the house last year.
Gives every Indication of being In
for an extended run.

Queens, "Stop Flirting," opened
rather purely at the Shaftesbury
several months ago, but picked up
wonderfully. Later moved to the
Queens where It Is enjoying a very
proiltable run. The fact that the
I*rlnce of Wales and other members
of the ro.val household saw the piece
several timts has undoubudl.v ,al.lo<i

materially in its success.

Royalty, ".\t Mrs. Beams," diiins
fairly well. There Is a gaileiy (luetie
every evening, but Mie downst.alr.s
Iju.iliKS.i not so good.
Wyndhama, "The Dan .'is, " prob-

ably I icgest surness Sir Herald du
Maiirier ever enjoyed, and he lian

had a numljer at hils. Practic.ill.v
capacity at every performance.
Hammersmith, Lyric, "The Beg-

gars Oi>dfci," now In its third year,
and the marvel of the present gin-

new play by Alfred Sutro entitle
"Far Above Rubles.' 'n

The autumn program of ths
Phoenix Society Includes Marlowe'i ;

"Edward 11," a play which Is ov*
300 years old, "King Lear," Croa-
grove's "The Way of the World,
and Wycherley's "The Country
Wife." It aeems much too respect-
able for the class of audiene*
these semi-professional aubscrlptloa
shows generally attract.

Charles Gulliver will produce an
American "thriller" at the Comedf
In about three weeka time. It I*

,

called "The Last Warning" and UP

being Bt.'>ged by B. H. Robbin.i. Th*
cast includes Thurston Hall. Brem-
ber Wills, Franklyn Bellamy,
Frances Carson and Bdyth Olive.

Kdward H, Bobbins will produce.

Rehearsal.o are on for the next

Pla.vbdx production at the St, Mar-
tins, Tills will be adaptation by

Mrs. Aler Hay of Paul <;er.'trdy'«

"Les NoccH d'Argent" entitled

"KledeelinR.'i." Tho cast IncIudM
Mary .TerroUl. M irguerlte Scialtieu

Gwen Whiiliv. (iilherl Hilehie. Aus-
tin T evor. he itri.t Thomp^"" 8^°
Cicely Oales. The .«e:i.-*on "ill li"'

for eight ni.ilineos, •:

.<<vliil Thi.rndvkofi next pr.iuiirtlotl

at the .New will be Henry Arthur,

.Inne.s 'The Lie" produec.l in NcW 3

York in ]»14. The cast ineludje,,

Sybil Thorndvke. Mary Meiralfc

O. B. Clarence, Iti-bert HoMon «""

Frank Bertram,
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THE BEST PLACE TO STOP AT

HOTEL HUDSON
ALU NEWLY DECORATED

• 8 and Up Singl*
|12 and Up Doubl*
lloi and Cold Wat«r and
Telepbona In Bach Room.

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

rtaoar; BBTAKT 722S-n

HOTEL FULTON
(In the Heart of Ncn Cork)

$ 8 and Up Singls
$14 and Up- Double

Shower Balha. Hot and Cold
Water agd Telephtina.

Electric fan In each room.

264-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

rl:ont>: I.fi<*kawaBna 0900-1
Opposite N V, A..

atering to the Better Class

Professional

HOTEL OlMSe
Cleveland's New and Most

Attractive Hotel

.East Ninth, at Superior

CLEVELAND
' MaitaKeiAcnt W. H. BYRON
Ever; Room with rrivata Bath

Cle t!.50; birable (3.50: Twina t*M

LUANA
Plionc Academy IZ8S-*

1783-5-7 Broadway, New York City
(or. lOTlh St.

NEWLY
FURNISHED ROOMS
MODERN CONVENIENCES

-All night elevator and phono acfvica

$8 to !|14 WEEKLY
lloet ilosirable location In the city. No

tddltfonal charge for kitchenettea.

10 Mbiotea to Timea Square

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
JL hotel operated for the conven-
llBoe and comfort of performers,
in rooms with running water, many
With private l>aths; clean and
komelilie. Lowest rates.

HIRSH'S HOTEL
816-818 Walnut Street

Opp. Caiino Theatre

THE WELDON
Broadway and 124th St.

RcceoMf Converted Into

1, 2, 3 ROOMS—BATH
Kitchen and kltobenette, newly and
attractively furnished throughout.
Special low ratea to the Frofesalon.
tJp-to-<]ate testaurant in building.

Phone iMornlngatde 376*

ffiv LONDON DIPEOVES
^- (CimtinUtd from page 2)

the Lyric Hammersmith and finishes

Oct. 6. The ilammersmlth piece

boldfl the present record for long
runs and has now rce'stcred 1,376

performances. . The weird panto-
mime-like ver.slon of "Omar Khay-
yam" at the Court has succeeded in

reaching 50 shows and may con-
tinue lo live.

At (he Winter Garden "The
Beauty I'rize" ie breaking the rec-

156-8 WEST 48TH STREET
East of Broadway

A CHOP HOUSE
OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

I^eonard Hticlcs, Operating Hotels

GRANT
Special Rates to the Profesnon

AND-
CHICAGO LORRAINE

417-419 S. Wabash Avenue

UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT

205 WEST 54TH 8TRRET
NEW YORK

has been added to the management of HILDONA COVRT, IRVINGTON BAM., IIKNRI COURT, and will ' hereafter be onder the
pergonal topervialon of CHARI.AS TKNKMBAUM, who will greet hla many tbeatrieal friends.

HII.DONA COURT
S41-347 Weat 4Stb 8t.

IRVINGTON BALL
S55 Weat Slat St.

IIKNRI COURT
tlt-Sl« Weat 4tth 81.

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL

SfiS tWst 51st Street
eC40 Circle

HILDONA

HENRI COURT
' SI 2 West 48th Street

3830 Longacre

COURT
341-347 West 45th Street. 3560 Lonfeacre.

1.2-3.4-r()om apartments. Each apartment with private bath,
phone, kitchen, kftcbenptte. "

$18.00 UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY
The laiRost mnintulner of housekeeping furnished apartments

directly under the supervision of the owner. Located in the center of
the theatrical district. All (ireprool building&

Address all commnnicntions to • , .

CHARLES TENSNBAVM •

Principal olllce. Hildona Court, 34f West 45th St., New York
Apartments can be seen cientnps. Ofiice in tach building.

THE ADELAIDE
MR8. I. LEVIiT. Prop MBS. BAMSCTX, Mgr.

NOW UNDER NEW MANAbKMKNT ^ '

' 754.756 EIGHTH AVENUE *»

Between leth and 41tb Streets Oae Bleak Weat a( 8raa4«av
One. Two, 'tliree. Tonr and Five-Room Fvnlahed Apartaaents. $• Vn.

Strictly Profrsiiianal Flieaea: Bryant MS0>1

PhoBct Longacre (444—MOti

THE BERTHA
COXTLBTR rOR HOUSEHEEPINO

323-325 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY
PrlTat* Bath. 3-4 llooms. Caterlnv to the coaatart aad eonvcaleaea <

the proffeaalon.
STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHT • . . . . Slk.M D*"

Oee. P. Schneider. Prep.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
OLBAN AND AIRI.

COATES HOUSE, Kansas City, Mo.
"YOUR HOME"

AGENTS and MANAGERS:
Special Rate to the Profession

SAM B. CAMPBELL, Manager

PLANKINTON HOTEL
HILWAUKEE'S LEASING HOTEL Tliree Hundred Boomi

CLOSE TO ALL THEATRES—RATES $2.0Q UP
fipccial double rates to Members oL. the Equity

CATERING TO THE PROFESSION

HOTEL CECIL
ATLANTA, GA.

112 ROOMS 312 BATHS
SINGLE, *2.00 UP DOUBLE, 13.00 UP
Also operating Georgian, Athens, Qa.

Douglas Hotel
MEN DWORETT. Manager

nOOMS NEWLY RENOVATEP
CO.MFORT and CLKANLINEKS

All Conveniences. Reaaonable Bales.

207 W. 40th St. "Cf'SS^^'a'/'

Phone: PENNSYLVANIA 1264-5

ords set up by "The Cabaret Girl."

'Stop Flirting" continued its suc-

cess on its trnnsfcrence from the

Sh.-iftesbury to the Querns. "I,lttle

Nelly Kelly' h.-is .settled down for

tho autumn at the Ntw Oxfcrd,

and "Head Over Heels" is pulUnt;

iit the Adelphl. Ucvue rrm.-iliis a

feature of Louden life and th< re

are many exami'io"! of it in the

West End headed by the Hirpo-

dionic production "IJrlKhter Lcm-

don." Other revues all goinK

Btrons are "I..onilon Calling' at the

Duke of Yorks, "Yes" at the Vaude-

ville and i;dw;ird L.iurill^ird pro-

duces an int4m,V.o revuo rntilled

"Tho Little Ucvue' at tho Utile.

Oct. 2. (JeorKC M. Cohan's .".itirr

"So This is London" Is altraclinij

largo auillenecs to the Prince of

Wales. '•Knter Kiki" (the Lomlon

name for Uelasco's Kikl") despite

a tia<l press on production la m.-in-

aciii^- to keep its he.id up at the

Playhouse.

THE
ADOLPHUS
HOTEL

DALLAS, TEXAS
INVITES YOUR ATTENTION
TO THE FOLLOWING

Where two nifn or two women oc-
cupy one room with twin beds and
Qath, the ilnffls rate w)ll prevalL
Where three or more occupy one

3f our very larire rooma with bath—*
?ach bavlni: a bed—the rate of 11.00
per person wlU be made.

FIREPROOF BUILDING

550 ROOMS

At tho Kingsway Donald Cal-
tlirop will shortly inaugurate a
season of Shakcsjjcarcan revivals.

Vaudeville has also pulled up con-
siderahly with the only three houses

in the West Knd playing it, Coll-

.seum, Alleainhra and rall.idlutn do-

int; well. The competition between
these pl.iees has resulted In some
remark.-iljly attractive proKr.inis, the

I'alladlum vlelnj^ with the Coliseum

in the search tor novelties.

Throu^'hout the lyondon entertain-

ment world the prospects are rosy

and everyone Is cheerful with the

exreptlon of the Wardour strei-t

film magnates. With them aoiile

pessimisrii appears to have be-

come a habit.

California Is Calling!
Radiant out-door life In Amenoa'a
liummcr Wonderland centera at

The AMBASSADOR
Loa Ancelea

"The Oreal Hotel that aeema Ilka Home'

, 1..

tiaeate' Plenlea, RIdlna, Uontlne aad~" Hporta^ 37:aere Park and PlaT-all

froauds, Uowlinc Graena,
laase, Teania Coarta, tare

Uolt Vearae (on (Tenada), Herae
Hhew Arena and OTmnaalaai, Motloa
Picture Theatre, the fameaa "Coeoa-
nat Grove" for daaalac with
Lymaa'a Orcbaaim,

and the
Ambaaaodor'a 18-Hble Baacho OoU Coarae

Hatea are Modarala
Pleaae write for Chefa Booklet for Cali-

fornia Reclpea and Information

Honsekeeping Farnished Apartments of tbe Better Kimi

Yandis Court
241-247 Weat 4Sd Street. New Vork

Jnat Weat of Broadway Bryant 7*12
One, three and four-room apartmenta

with private bath, kitchenettea. Accom-
mndate four or more adulta. 917.99 UP
WKEKLY.

The Duplex
330 Weat 43d Street. New tork

Ixiasaere 7132
Three and four rooma with bath and ~

complete kitchen. Modern lb every-'
particular. •12.00 DP WUKLT.

I?c/er Communicationa to M. CLAMAN, Yandia Court

Hotel Waldorf
TOLEDO'S LARGEST HOTE Close to AD Theatres

i *
RATES $2.00 UP

Anitlboiniy Hotel
FORT WAYNE, IND. Close to AU Theatres

RATES $2.00 UP

Hotel Reipington
129 West 46th Street

NEW YORK
Special Rates for Theatrical Folks.

Pbonee BRTANT S303-4-B

Hotel Portland
132 West 47th Street

NEW YORK
Special Rates for Theatrical Folks.

Phonea URVANT 2S<ll-.1-6

NKWAHK, N. J.

HOTEL GREELY

and RESTAURANT
Mi llrond Street

.Vfwly ,1, i:oral"-<l r<.,ini» w.lli running
waOT.

(?at,TinK enprfj.illy for the coitifort of
til,: I., rf.,riii. r.

IJarr.v .T.iekson. the wealthy hacker
of the liirmint-h.im Heperlnry Co.,

ha.i once more tak<n the IteKont
King's Cross, rominenrini; Nov. 14,

for K' veelCM. with an option of 10

yiar.s. Ilo will start the season off

with ,a reviv.il of "Tlie Irninorial
Hour" for five we, Km. There is a
likelihood Uroiightoii will t.ik>' the
lease of a West lOnd llie.Ure in the

near future.

HOTEL AMERICA —
4;th Htrect, Ju«t Kant of llrnadwar

NKtV YORK <ITT
The only cxflu.ilve theatrical h'-'el at
tnedcrafo pr I'-es In NfW York <"l(hr.

Why n,t iii.ilie thin your homo while
In Ni'.v V'lrk ? Your trlunda live be^e.
Why nol you ? i .

RATES V

llnnhle room with Mrl%a(e bath
3:.a<l per day

SIncle ruviu S:.jK per day
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Paul Whiteman and Hi* Palais Royal Orchestra

FLORENZ ZIEGFELD ,• ,-

MASTER OF MASTERS

_ CHOSE

PAUL WHITEMAN
.^Y^d HIS PALAIS ROYAL'ORCHESTRA _

(Exclusive Victor Arti$t*)

FOR THE 1923 EDITION OF THE ZIECFELD FOLLIES

I
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ON PLAYS
PERCENTAGES OF CRITICS

Baaed on judgmant in datarminiMg auceaaaful »r poor playa of thia

•aaaon'a naw crop, davalopad to data through tha naw ahowa anding
thair runa in tha Broadway houaaa or raportad to ahortly oloae.

Tha tabulation balow ia upon tha 20L.'Ylopa'' ao 'far racordad,

achadulad aa accurataly aa poaaibia daapita tha raeant preaaman'a

atrika which intarruptad tha flow of firat night opiniona.

Kay to tha tabia ia SR (Showa Raviawad); R (Right); W (Wrong);
O (No dafinitt opinion axprasaad); Par (Parcantaga of Right timaa).

CRAIQ ("Mail").
8R
13

BROUN ("World") 13

CORBIN ("Timaa") 11

DALE ("Amarican") 19
WOOLCOTT ("Harald") 15

MANTLE "Nawa") 15

RATHBURN ("Sun") 11

HAMMOND ("Tribuna") 12

R
7

« •
5
S
5
5
3
2

W
4
6
S
10
8
9
S
6

O
2
1

1

2
1

Par
JSM
.4«2

A»
.444

.833

333
.272

.168

Variaty'a acora it not includad with the dailiaa at Variaty'a ia

trade paper reviewing. Lait'a ia apart although hi*, reviewa were
publiahed in Variety, Lait having had a auffioient number to enter

individually.

Of Variaty'a 13 remaining legitimate reviewa of tha failuraa aince

tha aeaaon opened, four ara by Green (Ahel) who hat tha high per-

centage 1,000, not having miaaed one of hia four; Pulaaki (IbeeJ

alao with four, miaaed one, getting .700.

Variaty'a total average percentage ia .752.

VARIETY'S OWN SCORE
SR R

Variety 18 10
LAIT ("Variety") 7 4

W
2
8

O
1 .777

.871

fANNIE WARD CANT

SMILE; UPUFT EFFEa

last Operation and Taking No

Chances—Keeping Sober

Though Feeling Funny

^
*

Paris, Oct. 24.

J , Fannte Ward tmiles no more.
'

• Tha American is conserving lier

piastlc upliJt, having gone tlie

limit she says In facial operations.

Willie Miss Ward iiaa reduced
ier appearance In .coles by many
years, she lately informed a friend

T.ho complained ajralnst her serious

countenance that it might be ruin-

•ua for her to smile no matter how
L tunny she feels.
* Miss- Ward has had several

beautifying seances and each time
came through ^hcm with a re-

luvenated phiz.

L'
DAD'S FIRST LOOK

Ida May Chadwick Is at the Pal-
ace, New York, this week with the
Harry Carroll act. Last week the
t'irn

i layed Proctor's. Newark, and
'or the first time in 24 years Id.i's

tathor, Dad Chadwick. saw his
•laughter from the front of tho
house.

Previously they had appe.^red to-
gether on the stage at nil timos, or
with the Ch.artwlck Trio, of which
Mrs. Chadwick w.as the other mom-
oer.

I>»<1 siyi li.. think.i I.It'h t'r-'iy
«ood.

EQUnY FAVORS FAY

ON ARBfTRATION

Shuberts Failed to Issue Con-

tract—Fay Could Walk

at Will

A Producing Managers' Associa-
tion—Equity arbitration session last

week x>ver the contention of Frank
Kay that he had the right to walk
out of "Artists and Models" at the
Shubert was counted lmi>ortant for

the Shuberts who lost the case.

It Is an open secret that Fay asked
(Continued on page 4)

$77,000 IN EIGHT SHOWS

Pavlowa and her Russian ballet

grossed $77,000 for the two weeks
closing Saturday at the Manhattan
Opera House, New York. Only
eight performances a week were
given to a $5 top.

The Manhattan manaRcmcnt has

booked the danseuse for four weeks
in October, 1924, with renewal op-

tions.

8TH AVENUE'S 1,000-SEATER

A 1.000-aoat hou.se, an apartment
hotel and a root Rarden are beinjr

currently financed for erection on

the southeast corner or 44th stroct

and Eighth avenue. New Yorli.

The property owning Inlercst.i,

thr( ugh a third party, are keopint;

their identity -secret for the time

being.

The present plana for tli" Mi.'ilr'.'

sail for 1 If-slt policy.

fmmm on

FMESOP
••'TOOIITE

49 Playg Produced Since

Season Opened-7-20 AU
ready Conceded Failures

—Cratff of "Mail" Leads
in Percentage — Ham-
mond of "Tribune" Low-
est — Failure to Gire
Postive Opinion ° Counts
Against Some—Dale of

"American" Largest Num-
ber of Rights and Wrongs

FIRST TAB OF ITS KIND

Variety's first box score for the
'metropolitan dramatic crlttoa re-
vcala carious angiea In percentagea
with Crals of the 'Evening Mail"
leading at .538, reduced somewhat in

his total of It ahowa reviewed
through failure to give a positive
opinion on two.

The most direful loss in passed up
expression is for Hammond of the
"Tribune." brought down to the bot-
tom of the box at Alt on account
of four naughta againat him.
Until laat Saturday there had been

49 new plays produced in Broad-
way houses since the season started.

Of that number 20 already are ac-
counted failures. Variety's score is

based upon the failures and the per-
centage Is secured through the cal-
culation being based upon the 20 as
against the number of Rights rcgls-

(Continued on page 38)

SUNDAY NIGHT SHOW

BY SEMI-AMATEURS

Circle Players Designed to Un-

cover Talent and Help

Charities

Tho Circle Players, a somi-ama-
tpur Bssoelstion of ftPlorw f»»t«>red

by Hurray I'hiUips with idealistic

yot pr.actical Ide.i.i. have engaged
the Karl Carroll for next Hunrlay

niKht (Oct. 28).

"I'nblicity." a new American play

iiy a new Amcriijan author (.lo.ieph

Michavls) U the announced attr.ac-

llon.

Mr. Phillips' i'lei in to bring un-
'li.'<rnvfrod t il^nt in the v.irioiis

linnf-hes of the theatre to the notico

(ContiniiP'l from page 3)

DRAMATIC 'VAD BOF PLAYS

ARE FLOPPING AT BOX OFFICES

"Dirty Shows" Fail to Draw—Police Wary of Sup^
plying Publicity—"Voluntary Stage Centorshi||^

by 'Jury' " Noticeably Misting 1*

Would Increase Penahy

For Indecent Phys

Los Angelea. Oct. t4.

City Proseeutbr Frledlander

has drafted an ordinance and
recommended its passage by
the city council t^ increase the

fine to 1500, of 'six months !a

Jail, for any participation in
preaantation of an indecent
play.

Thia is probably the result oC
the recent case against "Get-
ting Oertle(^ Garter" and the
attitude of some of the emailer
dally papers in their grand-
stand play for uplifting the
atage.

HAP WARD MAY SUE

ZIEGFELD FOR $150,000

Declared Out of "Follies" With

Skit Contract for $1,000

Weekly ^

Hap Ward tyiys he is going to

sue Flo Ziegfeld for $150,000, alleg-

ing breach of contract, according to

an early week report. The story
slated that Ward decided upon the
artlon following his dismissal from
the 'Tollici" after Saturday night's

"rehe^csal."
It Is understood that Ward was

forced into the production against
his better Judgment with a comedy
siiit entitled "Percy and Harold"
under a verb.il agreement calling

tor $1,000 weekly.

Amplifiers as Space Reducera

The acou.itlcs of the Hippodrome
Is an Important problem now being
ext»«rim««t<»d with by the Keith In-
tfrosts.

The Westlngh'juse ami)lifying sys-
tem, as successfully Installed at
I-oow'b .State, iif being experlinentc'I
with at the Hl(> on a largn scale.

The undfr.standlng is fallsraction
guarantf-ed by the Wostlnghouso
company, or no remuneration.

The Clipper it 10 cent* — the
cheapatt buy in newspapers — out
weekly.

Broadway's collection oC lurid

language dramas and tliose w4th
Tulgair altuationa appear to hare
"come a cropper" ao far as the boi^

offlcea are concerned. ''

Any which flgured possible police"
interference to provoke proAtabiak
publicity have thus far been disap-
pointed. While one is rjjjorted mak-
Ing ita big situation "atrojiger" to
attract notice, another Is said to
have modifled ita "dirty" part. That
ottractlon la the moat 'fortunate of
tha IMW crop in that le ia pulling
ezceptiOBally good buainesa.
Sumner the head of the Suppres-

siQB of Vice society had doflnitely
entered objections to several Broad-
way attractiona, but has aa yet not
spceifled the shows. It was stated
Samner waa waiting for a deciaion
anent the voluntary Jury system.
The weakness ot the system ia that

(Continued on page 4}

4 HAMLETS CARDED

ON B'WAY NEXT MONTH

A deluge of four "Hamleta" ar«
carded for Broadway already thl«

season and three will look for tha

ghost during November.
John Barrymore wlU appear aa

the Pane for at least three weeks at
the Manhattan, Sir John Martin
Harvey has It listed In his repertory
at the Century, and E. H. Sothem
slmiliyly at Joison's. Walter
Hampden who revirea "Cyrano de
Bergerac" this week will later pre-
sent "Ifamlet " at the National.
Sothen's will be the first "Hamlet"

and ls'4ue next week. It was listed
for the week of Nor. 12 but we

(Continued on page 4)

MUSICIANS' 1186 WAGE
Washington, Oct. 24.

The Wagnerian Opera Festival
last week held a number of extra
rehearsals.

Including the ovurtimc, each mu-
sician netted $U$ salary for the
week.

COSTUMES
Who will make your aext ones?
Those who have bought from us

BROOKS-MAHIEU
Ii:;; li'vwiy T. i s'.so Pmn V.f.VHr
__11,000 Costumes for Rental..^-
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ROTHERHERE VERBALLY ASSAULTED

FOR USING HIS PAPERS PERSONALLY

Hennen SwafFer Spoke Before Players' Club in

London—Touched Upon **The Scandals of the

London Theatre"—Rothermerc Controls 12,000,-

000 English Circulation

LimE THU BACK IN

PARIS AFTER 18 YEARS

, London, Oct. 24.

In speaking before the riayers'

Club, at its monthly .deb.TtP, anU
while adilros.sing tho gathering Jn a

rambling fa.shlon, Hennen Kwaffer,

the dramatic critic, with ni particu-

lar motive in view, touched upon
the scandals of the London theatre.

It brought to light an acute situ-

ation that has lately arisen here and
has to do with lx)rd Kothermere as

regards his connection with the the-

atre through his tremendous pub-
lishing intercuts.

Swaffer said London managers
openly stated Lord Kothermere had
money in "Tolly," which was boosted
In his many Journals, while instruc-

tions were given to his various
staffs to play up certain shows and
artists. '

This, according to Swaffer, is a
matter of comment everywhere the-
atre managers meet.

Now head of the Dally Mail trust,

which aslied the English public to

subscribe $40,000,000, so Lord Koth-
ermere might control its opinion, the
publisher had in his employ at least

a doz6n critics whose opinions he
could dictate if the whim pleased
him.

I

Besides which, said Swaffer, since 1

Sir Edward Hulton, ,who has sold

his Important group of London and
Manchester papers to Kothermere,
the latter had "held out" the "Co-
Optimlsts" for 18 months because
of an action brought by a syndicate
of which Laddie Cliff was a partner.

Swaffer declared that during his

17 years' association with North-
cllffe the latter had only boomed
two plays, "The Miracle," because
of the vast sums of money it was
losing, and "The Man in Dress
Clothes," which he saw because
Seymour lltcks was the only actor
who had never asked him for a
favor.

Howev^-r. Swafftr went on to say,

it Kpcms Lord Kothermere is Inter-

esting himself In all sorts of plays,

and i-ianagfrs were finding it dilfl-

cult to get photographs in the Koth-
ermere papers because of his own
staffs saying they were airearty full

up with the pictures they had been
tolci to uto.

Hiithermire now controls a 12,-

000,000 daily and Sunday newspaper
circulation, besides 100 magazines
and periodicals, with the result the
managers are indlgnaiit, but afraid

to protc.--:.

DUEL OVER TAX

Cora LaParcerie's Husband Wounds
Duke Camastra in Sword Conflict

Paris, Oct. 24.

The obligation of paying an en-

tertainment tax on a complimentary
ticket, trivial as it may seem, pre-

cipitated a duel between Duke Ca-
mastra and Jacques Kictieplm, hus-
band of Cora IJiParcerle, man:^-
geress of the Mogodor.
The Duke was wounded on the

wrist and his seconds stopped the
fracas, declaring him unfit to con-
tinue.

Tho argument is said to have
originated Monday night when the
Duke, attending the theatre on a
complimentary ticket, refused to

pay the tax burst in tt, tirade of

insulting remarks. Richepih slapped
the Duke's face. The latter de-
manded the duel.

Richcpim issued a statement to

the above effect about the cause,
but the Duke would say Aothihg.

Tremendous Reception at Al-

hambra, Paris—Playing

to Capacity Nightly

Paris, Oct. U.
Possibly the most enthusiastic Te->

ception ever tendered to Little Tich
greeted him upon his opening at the
Alhambra last Friday after an abt
senco of 18 years from Paris. And "remembering of ourselves, brought

on, in most .caseq, by some sudden
wealth or a temporary run of good
luck. To me Itaaahnoying at first

this despite he eliminated his big
boot dance. He is appearing as a
French society Tady and also as a
feminine Spanish dancer -wbich he
created s6me years ago.
The theatre has been playing to

capacity nightly with the remainder
of the bill comprising Edith Kelly
Gould, Kloltza and Llzet, Comalla
and Eddie and Oeorgel.

STRIKEBREAKERS HELD

BY PARIS MANAGERS

stagehands Return to Work

Under Erroneous Im-

pression

SUPERFLUOUS SCENES

Carlyle Blackvvall Did Nothing Too
Much in "Vaoabond*! .0

Xiondon, Oct. £4.

The screen adaptation of "The
[Beloved Va<abend," which opened
at the Palace'Monday, starring Car-
lyle BlackwelU will undoubtedly
make an excellent feature providing
there ia a fluent amount of deletion
made. And the prediction is made
despite the obviousness of poor di-

rection.

Initially the film ran three hours,
with half that time taken up Vy the
posing of. Blackwell. These scenes
will have to be eliminated in order
tor the picture to secure Just re-
sults. "

.

I have learned of late that lots of
us forget and, as I lool< aroMind arid
realize how quickly some forget, it

dawns on me that a very lot of the
forgetting is due to a little too much

but when I. get alone and go over it

all, it's most amusing.

FRANK VAN HOVEN
Diraetlqn EDW. 8. KELLER

PUCCOil AFTER

FOR INFRINGEMENT

'Avalon" and "Cho Cho San"- J
Mentioned—Ricordi Blames ^i

,
New York Branch A'P

•
*

. = PaMsi Oct. 24 •
A report from Milan states that

Puccini Is suing Ricordi, music put>^
Usher, upon the grounds of Infringe

'

ing on his melodies from "Tosca*
and "Madame Butterfly" for popu-
lar dance numbers while specifying
"Avalon" and "Cho Cho San" as his
I^rticular grievances
'

, Ricordi acknowledges ,the simi-
larity 'rff the melb<iic» but' iecla^.ei
an Independent 'N^W. "To""?^ braniiS'
responsible.

^

Piicclnl Remands ,a payment 6i ih.^
sums' IreCelVe^ b^ the New TfUrk
oWce for' the fox trots knd atso'kh
Indenintjjr foir the- artistic dam.-<^^
suffered. A defcJslon from "tlyi

Italian' 'courts i^' ^Kpeeted n*'it'

montii. '
'

.

'

"'''

Paris, Oct* 24.

The stagehands h.ave t<>en ordered
to return to work under the 'o^mcr
conditions by their syndicate
through the managers having flafly

refused to negotiate with them.
Many of the stapehand? uppn re-

turning discoveretl the managers
declined to disciiarge the strike

breakers.
It is antlclpaterl the Strike will be

omelaliy continued.

THEATRE'S EFFECTS TAKEN

Silvcstre Neglected Judgment
25,000 Francs

for

"GO GO'S" $15,000

John Cort Denies Closing Report

—

Texas Guinan Out

John Cort denies "Go Go" closing
in I'hil.'ulelphia. Business has been
profitable, the gross at the Forrest
last week Having reached $15,408.34

i\H per the box office statement. At
$3 top the Saturday ninlit takings
were $4,156 and the total on the day
nearly $5,000.

Tho only withdrawal from the
rant was Texas Guinan, whom the,

m.anairer explains was unfiuited to
the roie .iiid .-ilii.' has been replaced
by Muriel Hudson.
The otlicra in the cast arc May

Roley, Don Ban-lay. Paul Burns.
I-"rank l)(jani.>, Nitza \'ernille and
Josephine Slcvens.

Bonal Acquitted of Murder
Paris, Oct. 24.

Roger Bona], manager of the Tri-
anon, at Borde.Tux, and who shot
Robert C.ahen, riti.-mrial socrrlary of

the theatre, last Fprlnp, was tried

and acquitted by n Jury lam I-'rld.iy.

Crowds outside the court cheered
1' ',- verdict.

The defense alleged Bonal wa.i

driven to despair and unju.stly per-

secuted by Cahen because he re-

fused to sell his shares in the Trla-

ijon company to the secretary.

GOLDWYN FILM WELL LIXED
London, Oct. 24.

"Six Days," the Goldwyn film

^hlch opened at the Kmpire Sun-

day, had a successful premiere and
cordially received.

Paris, Oct. 24.

Bailiffs seized the ofllce furniture

and certain si-ent-ry from tho The-
atre Vaudeville last Frid.ty In exe-

cuting a judgment rendered last De-
cember ag in.st manager Silvcstre

which condemned him to pay 20,000

francs In damages to Suzanne
Desprcs in lieu of salary and trial

costs.

Silvcstre ignored the judfiment, al-

though It was confirmed In July,

therefore the actress caused the

seizure.

POOR "IDIOT"

Five-act Drama As Author's
Version

Own

Paris, Oct. 14.

Irenee Mauget made a poor- pro-
duction of- his own version of Dos-
toiewskis Rusiiian novel when giv-
ing it as a flve-act drama emtitled
"Idiot" at the Theatre Albert Fri-
day.

LEHAR'S OPERETTA IN FRANCE
Paris, Oct. 24.

"La Dansc dcs LlbelluUs" (Dance
of the Dragon flics), ..a-s the musical
comedy of Franz Lehar Is to he

locally entitled, is being adopted by
Kip and Max Kildy, and will be pro-

duced at the B.-i-Ta-Clan in Decem-
ber or January, probably with Mme.
Koutznezoff.

"BEN HUR" SCENES IN FRANCE
Paris, Oct. 24.

Previous to sailing for Italy

Charles Hrahin, who is to direct the

making of "li<-n llur," arranged to

"shoot" some of the scenes in this

Country with French supers and 30

film players from the St.ates.

_ SHAWS "JOAN OF ARC"
London, Oct. 24.

Syhil Thor-nclllie will produce
.Shaw's • Jo.TM of Arc" to follow "The
Lie," which is doing excellent busi-

ness.

Petrova Contracts for London
I>ondon, Oct. 22.

Petrova has contracted to appe.ir

at the Savoy next autumn in two
plays in whic h she has played in the

.States, "White Peacock" and "Hur-
ricane."

MME. DHELBE AFTER MOipiY
Paris, Oct. 24.

Madame Phelbe, actress, obtained
a judgment against Lombard &
Schauten, ma/nagers of a Montreal
theatre, for 18,000 francs, alleged
due on a breach of contract. Dur-
ing Schauten's recent visit to Paris
with tho drama, "The Mortal Kiss,"

at the Folles Dramatlques, she im-
pounded the receipts.

The manager appealed, but failed

to appear at the trial, and was again
condemned.

Mme. Tessandier Dies at 73
Mme. Tessandier, popul.ar French

stage idol of yesteryear, passed
away in her 73rd year Sunday.
Tho actress won considerable

fame some years ago in Duadct's
"Arlesiennc."
She had been in di.stressed cir-

cumstances for the past few years.

'EMPEROR JONES' AS BENEFIT
Paris, Oct. 24.

Eugene O'Neli's "Kmperor Jones"
due to premier Oct. 31 at the Odeon-,
will have a gala opening due to the
performance being a benefit to rai'o

fjnds for French sportsmen, kllKd
in the war.

BASEL DEAN'S PLAY
London, Oct. 21.

Pasll Dean will produce the
dramatization of Vincent Brown's
novel, "A Magdalene's Ilu.sband."

Kdward Percy is the authfjr and
it probably will be the next to inter

the I'luyhftuac

Bex, Secretary of Opera Cemiqua
Paris, Oct. 24.

Maurice Bex has been appointed
secretary of the Opera Coinique. re-

placing Henry Malherbc, who re-
signed. '

CLIPPERS MUSICAL CRITICS
Clipper's reviewers of popular

music playing bands are the most
expert of the trade. They are Abel,

Skig and BelU

TRINCE JEAN' AND HIT

REOPENS RENAISSANCE

Louis VerneuU's ^ Direction-

Story of Profligate Young

Belgian
-'.>•!. '-

Pairls, Oct. 24.

"Le Prince Jean," a four-act melo-

drama by Charles Mere, served to

reopen the Theatre de la Rennais-

sance under the direction of Louis

Verneull. It probably will be Classi-

fied as a hit. .
.

I

The sKwjr tells of a lyamng Bel-
gian nobleman designate<f as Prince
Jean, who joins the French For-
eign Legion under the assumed
name of Lucien after ruining him-
self <and, dishonoring his famoly
through gambling. Six years later

and
i
while , with his regiment in

Afrl<;a,i.h« hearis his farmer dance,
Claire, has married ;Unworthily,

whereupon he roturns to. Brussels.

He there regains her love despite
the opposition ;Of his brother, sister

an-d Baron Arohclm with the latter

threatening to disclose Luclen'ff

comprising old love letters to Claire

unless he relents. ...
The poldler regains the epistles

at the point of a gun, but his brother
turns about and reveals Luclcn's il-

legitimate birth. Although legally

entitled to bear the family name the
boy prefers to disappear and quits
Brussels while the girl arranges to

join him abroad after Securing her
divorce.

Andre Brule and MUe. Ma.delelne
Lely are convincing ih their roles

of Lucien and Claire, respectively.

O. Scverin is the villain arid Cande
plays a Belgian aristocrat.

MOSCOW'S "LOCANDIERA'

Five-act Comedy Splendidly
ceived

Re-

Parls, Oct. 24.

The Moscow Art Players pre-
sented "Locandiera" a flvc-act com-
edy at the Theatre Champs Elysecs
Saturday, receiving a splendid re-

ception with the press abundant in

its praise.

The famous critic, Antolne, re-

gretfully confessed that the French
were unable to realize similar re-

sults.

ENDING RUN OF FOUR YEARS
London, Oct. 24.

"Begfa'ars Opera" will close here
next month after a run of nearly
four years.

STOLL FILM FOR HAYAKAWA
Ix)ndon, Oct. 24.

Oswald StoU has secured the film
rights to Oppenheim's "The Great
I'riiice Shan" for Sessue Hayakawa.

LEBARGY VERY ILL
Paris, Oct. 24.

Lcbargy, famous Comedle Fran-
caise actor, Is seriously 111.

"Trust Emily" Ending

I-ondon, Oct. 24.

"Trust Kmily" will close at the
Criterion this Saturday.

, .

JOEL, BACKER

THE TILLER SCHOOLS

OF DANQNG
"^

143 Charing Cross Road
LONDON

Director, JOHN TILLER

WII.KTTK

KERSHAW

Reported vFinancior for "Balovatf
Vagabond"—No Seats for M

'

-Wagon." .

',

•••: London, Oct. 24. I

"Solly Joel is reported to hav*
(InaAclally backed "The Belov«4
Vagabond" film for Carlyle Black-.
well. It is stated $10,000 was spent
upon- the' advance publicity for tk*
Palace engagement of the picture^''
- Business dropped last week- for
"The Corvered W&gOn," but the Para^
mount special 'went to capacity Sun*
day and a renewed boom looks t«

be on through the Inability to ••
cure se&tH at the Prince of Wales. ''I

.'

i

VAUDEVILLE IN CINEMAS '

Paris, Oct. 24.

An arr^ingement ia. being react\a4
between, Pathe Consortium an<i th*
picture halls controlled by M. FoUi;r
nier (one of the moat, important ex^
hibiting concerns here), for the toffi

matlon of a clrcgJt enabling engagie-r
mient of

, music hall «ctists for ^4
weeks (mainly vocal) In the various
establishments of the combine.

DEATHS ABROAD
'

-.;
. ; ;

Paris, Oct. 16.

Jean 8!iinoret, Ff-ehch comedian,-
aied'Ocl. 10 in a Pai'ls hospital of
fever, igcd 36. He WAs a brother
of (he Well-known- actor Gabriel
SIgnoret.
Jacques Bruly,' F're;ich provin-

tlsil Vaudeville agent '«ind formerly
a *'eIl'-'l{hown performer, has died.

. , SAILINGS
Oct. 23 (New York to London)

Betty ' Blythe, Mahlon Hamilton,
Basil JaiTfis, Steve Donaghuo
(Aquita-nia).
Oct- 20 (London to New Tork) Ivf

Sh'IllTigs, Flora Lebreton (Maure^
tania).

Oct. 20 (London to New York)
Flora Le Breton, Mile. No-vello

Davies <Mauretanla).
Oct. -20 (New York to London) X

D. Williams, William M. 'Vogel, Ar-
thur Levy, Gustav Brenner, Harry
J. Cohen, John S. Adler (LcvialhaJi).

Oct. 20 (New York to Italy) Doro-
thy Glsh, Mrs. Mary Glsh (Cont*
Verde).

Oct. 1« (New York to London)
Irene Kiano (Berengaria).
Nov. IB (New York to MontO

Carlo) Vicente Blasco Ibanez (Fran-
conl,a).

Apparently the way to make
money in the theatrical world Is to
run a repertory theatre. Hlgh-sala-
rlcd stars are unnecess.ary, but au-
thors of the "uplift" type arc.
Among the preliminary subscribers
to J. B. Pagan's Oxford repertory
house are Mr. Asquith, Lord Hugh
Cecil, John Galsworthy, Professor
Gilbert Murray, Sir (icrald du Mau-
rier. Sir Oswald Btoll and Lady
Wyndham. It onl^ the townsfoUt
and the collegians will roll up to the
pay box all the profits are to bo
utilized for the endowment of the
scheme.

OUARANTT XnUST
(21 FiCtli Avecu*

CO .
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^ FOB FOREIGN ATTRACnONS

[Two Flops in Row—Grand Guignol In Doubi-
Others Duo This Month—Harvejr This Week-
Eleanora Duse Next Week

It has been a tough aeaaoa on
Broadway for imported attractions

thua far this season. Three brought
over "on the hoof have tailed in

•uccMton; at least two have been
complete flops, while the third Is in

doubt, and conceded only an out-

side chance of profit.

The brace of flivs happened to be
parked In roof theatres. First to

top was the Italian Ifarionettes,

sponsored here by Charles Dilling-

ham and quitting after two weeks
o( no business la the Frolic, atop

the New Amsterdam. The manager
wlU likely regain some of the loss

through the attraction being placed

in vaudeville, as there was compara-
tively little expense entailed.

The "» O'clock Revue," which at-

tracted American visitors in Lon-
don, was an expensive experiment
for Arthur Hammersteln, who la re-

ported having lost tSS.OOO In the

venture which lasted a week and
three days at the Century Roof.
The latest importation is the

noted Grand Qulgnof, but the fame
•f the Parisian manufacturers of

"shockers" has not yet developed
anything like the draw expected by
the Selwyns. The advance of the

Oulgnol was skillfully handled and
» heavy subscription list was se-

cured. The first (last) week at the

Frolic hardly topped $8,000.

Of that amount less than half

were subscribers. Indicating a fair

window sale. It was claimed imme-
diately after the premiere evoked
tepid comment from the reviewers,
the Frenchmen had lost their nervA
ia framing the opening bill.

In the middle of th» first week
there was a farce substitution. For
the second (current) week some-
thing genuinely shocking was
carded but failed to attract the

critics for a second peek.
A supposed representative of the

French government ia said to have
advised the Gutgnol what playlets

to present and it la also aald letters

were sent the company while in

Montreal "warning" It police In-

tArference might attend daring
bills.

Next week witlMhe premiere list

comparatively bare the Guignol will

likely receive fresh attention from
the reviewers and by that time pro-
duction details lacking at the open-
ing will have been attended to.

Present indications are for a mod-
erate profit if any or an even break
may be counted fortunate.
Thia week another foreign attrac-

tion opens, with Sir John Martin
Harvey, a noted Engliah actor, and
his organization offering "Oedipus
Rex" as the first of a repertory at

the Century Thursday (tonight).

Next Monday Eleanora Duse will

make her second debut in America
after 20 years. She will be greeted
at the Metropolitan with a capacity
house Judged from the present ad-
vance sale.

The second American tour of the

Moscow Art Theatre will follow
Sothem and Marlowe at Jolson's
5»th Street Nov. 1», billed a month
In advance. Last winter the Rus-
sians were "Barnumed" into sensa-
tional business by Morris Gest and
now Broadway is Interestingly
waiting to see if he can repeat.

TOLLY" HAS NOBY

CLOSING IN LONDON

"Hassan" Ahead of "Chow"
Recordist. John Ervine to

Become Playwright

London, Oct 12.

Scenes of great enthusiasm
marked the end of "Polly," the run
of which terminated at the Savoy,
Oct t, after 357 performances. One
number had to be repeated six
timea and three encorea to each
song were general throughout the
evening. At curtail-fall the stage
was crowded with bouquets and
other floral offerings.

Wilfred Fentiman, otherwise Har-
old Ray Milner, a provincial man-
ager of undoubWdly bogrua tenden-
cies, has had fame thrust upon him
and is now getting much publicity.
Fentiman took a share in a village
theatre, ordered motor-cars, married
a local girl, gave an elaborate wed-
ding fea«t, took his bride to Lon-
don for a night, and vanished, leav-
ing the lady in the lurch. A day
or two afterwards he surrendered
to the police, but as no charge was
preferred against him he was re-
leased.
Fentiman began his career by

touring "East Lynne," after which
a judge and jury gave him a "rest"
of three years' penal servitude at
Parkburat Coming out and atill

full of the divine efflatus, he ran
numerous concert parties, filling in
his spare time In different prisons.
He is now looking out for an en-
gagement and has already had one
with one of his theatrical part-
ners, whom he defrauded. Fentt-
man'a share of the engagement was
to receive a hiding, after which he
complained to the police, who were,
however, inclined to l>e unsympa-
thetlo.

The bor-ofllce returns for "Haa-
san" at His Majesty'a have beaten
the "Chu Chin Chow" records up
to now.

Under the new order by which
wirelesa pirates must pay up by
Oct. IS or become outlaw* with the
hand of the postmaster - general
against them, 8,250 malefactors have
obeyed and taken out licenses,
while 191,760 still defy authority.
It is hoped most of these will come
in before the fatal day on which the
spies w4ll be set tree to hunt and
prosecute.

AMERICANS IN EUROPE
Paris, Oct. 16.

In Paris la.it wec>k: Evelyn Duke,
en route to New York; Rubye de
Remer, with her mother, Mrs.
Charles Hurkhardt; Denlson Cliff,

paaslnpf through on way to Orient
prior to ri'turnlng to C.^Iifo^nla;

Jack Gavin with hl.s dancing part-
ner, June Day; Maurlel SprinR.
Charles C. I.atiis, Journali.st of I'itls-

burgh, with his family; F. Kicm-
berger (.N. y. picture galleries): Al-
lan Mulir. secretary of AmiTicaii
section of the 1924 Olympii- £;;itne.s.

SANTREYS ADVANCE MAN
G'_-t^l7;" i':iiii/.rt ( I*.ilit/.'-l I'.in.^.)

has rcliroU fi oni .ii tivo work i>ii the
stage to :irt IS publicity promoter
and advatii . ni iii for Henry Sniitrey
and his liaiid and Harry and Anna
Seymour. If-? i.s now In advinco
arranging fi)r a concert a' the Icid-
Ing hotel ill each city, the a«i?r<'Bi-
'lon plays, thu proceeds of wliioh
.'^aiitrey din it.M t.> charity

Owing to the success of "Mary,
Mary, Quite Contrary," St. John
Ervine has decided to retire from
his position of critic and settle

down In Finland, there to write
more plays. As a critic he occa-
sionally got up against the man-
agers, although as a playwright he
frequently did them good service.

FORMER OFFICERS

IN RESERVE CORPS
i^.- •

—

i^Vvl Variety -Clipper Bureau,
*^'*'

Evans Building,
Washington. Oct »4.

Uncle Sam is making his

last call for former oftlcera to

becMne members of the reserve
corps. Many came from the
theatres and the Army wants
these men to retain their con-
nection with the fighting
forces.

Nov. 11 hr»s been set as the
last day that commissions will

be issued in the reserve force
without special examination.

All former officers are
eligible on their records for ap-
pointment, and In entering the
reserve corps., no obligation is

assumed other than to stand in

readineas for future national
emergencies. Attendance at

the summer training cam^s is

optional.

of film producers and their aasist-

ants—only the latter are out for lo-

cations, while the legitimate pro-

ducers call their endeavors "look-

ing for local color." To help In the

revival of the Barrle play, Dasil

Dean has been around Kirriemuir,
which is the "Thrums" of Barrio's

books. He has also been interview-

ing Scottleh actors. in Edinburgh.
Scottish actors in London have also

been interviewed, but some of theni

say the worst help to an engage-
ment In this show Is the tact that

you are a recognized Scottish actor.

The leading people In the e.ssen-

tlally Scottish play are Owen Nares,

aa the Rev. Gavin Dishart; Fay
Compton, as Lady Babble, and Kor

(Continued on page 8)

AUATEUS SUNSAT
(Continued from page 1)

of the public and man.ager8 for their

mutual benefit.

Actors and actresses, dramatic
writers, even scenic artists with
ideas, will have their chance if the

Phillips idea goes through.
The Circle Players have hitherto

given but one show a year. This
season they plan to give four plays.

Oct 28, Dec. 9. Feb. 17 and Mar.
24.

Any profits of each performance
will be devoted to charity.

The Oct. 28 production is for the
benefit of the Junior Auxiliary of

the Council of Jewish Women, an
organization which meets immi-
grants, sees to their physical and
moral welfare, teaches trades and
American customs, etc.

Some of those taking part In the

show Sunday are Edward Weaver,
Walton Butterfleld and Martha
Madison.
The cast and directors work with-

out remuneration, their ultimate
aim being to establish a permanent
charity theatre In New York which
can be used during week days for

the purpose of raising funds tor any
worthy cause.
Just now they are restricted to

Sunday nights, al! available theatres
being occupied during the week.
There Is a good advance sale for

Sunday night.
On the advisory board of the

Players are such well known the-

atrical names aa Alia Nazimova
Eva Le Galliene, Frank Reichcr and
Louis K. Anspacher.
The production last year took

place at the Selwyn, where "A Sue
cessful Cal.amity" proved to be any
thing but a calamity in a financial
re.>*pect.

Caating Is still going on for the
revival of Barrie's "Little Minister"

|

OUTDOOR AMUSEMENTS
The Clipper is the only paper

at the Queens. Joy-rides by theat- the world solely devoted to outdoor

rioal producers and their assistants [ amusements. Newt of every kind
are becoming as frequent as those and character.

"CUPPER'S" UQUOR PRICES

Commissioner Haynes Orders Legai t

to Take Action Against Weekly
u.v'iicnt

Warshtngton. Oet. 84.

Proh^b t'On Director Haynes has ordered the legal department
t9 suppr<<st publication of liquor price quotations, appearing as a
weekly feature of the prohibition pages of the "Clipper.''

Haynes says the publication of the alleged bootleg quotations
is a violation of the section of the National Prohibition act, which
sper'fically states liquor prices shall not be published to other than
those licensed or otherwise lawfully permitted to purchase liquor.

The penalty fixed for violation as a first offense is a fine of |500.

$25,000 FROM SHOW BUSINESS

FOR DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION

Congressman Sol Bloom Requested by General Com-
mittee to Approach Showmen—^Takes in Stage

and Screen—Refund if Not in New York

COURT DECISION IN

PAYOR OF WILLIAMSON

"O'Brien Girl" a Sensation-

Gertrude Elliott Scores-
General Prosperity—Notes

Sydney. Sept. *6.

A decision was recently given
against the commissioners In the
Supreme Court, Melbourne, in the
case of Federal Income Tax Com-
missioners and J. C. Williamson,
Ltd.

The commissioner.'! claimed tax or

the booking fee charged by the Wil-
liamsons for booked seats at muelc
stores and hotels. The verdict was
rendered against the otnciai body
and the booking fee of one shilling

(25 cents) atill remains free of tax.

The various branches of the-
atricals continue to hold up In this

city, although the present sensation
Is "The O'Brien Girl," which opened
at the Grand Sept. 16. After a rec-
ord breaking season at Melbourne
this production now gives every
indication of repeating the accom
pllshment here.

Hugh J. Ward staked his all upon
thWs show, besides taking over a
theatre which had previously
played nothing but cheap dramas,
making it into one of the finest

houses In Australia. The cast in-

cludes Mark Daly, Mamie Watson,
June Roberts, May Beatty, Leyland
Hodgson, Ireland Cutter, Dorothy
Robertsr~H«feIxHarrls and Wesley
Pierce.

"Quar&ntlne," although a loosely
constructed piece, looks good to re-
main at the Royal for <(ulte some
time, where it premiered early this

month. It is a Wiillamson-Talt
presentation.

The vaudeville situation sees the
TIvoll and Fuller's bowling along
nicely, while at the Criterion Ger-
trude Elliott in "Smiling Through"
has been playing to capacity.

At Her Majesty's "The Cabaret
Girl "continues to good business and
the "Beggar's Opera" haa just con-
cluded an excellent season at the
Palace.

The picture houses are showing
"The Pilgrim" at the Crystal Pal
ace; "The Trail of the Lonesome
Pine" at the Strand and "The Sin
Flood" at the Globe.

"A Bill of Divorcement." a special
Brltl.Hh film, will open its season In
Sydney early In November. J. B.
Howe will present the teatiure.

Effle Hartwcll of Potter and Hart-
well will return to America shortly
to claim a legacy left her by a rela
tlve in Plttsbursh recently. Her
husband will remain In Australia
until her return. The act has been
a success with the Fullers.

"Tons of Money" «lll open at
PrincoHs. Molhourne, In a few weeks'
lime Dorothy Brunton will play
Icrid. Ilut'U Ward will present the
sliow.

"The Covered W.igon" was
Hcri'ciu'd simult.-tneously to the Par-
liaments in Sydney and Melbourne
recently. A stflondld recaption was
given the feature in both cities.

Fullers, Ltd., Instituted an action
against Everest of Everest's Mon
key Hippodrome, recently on their
circuit, for allcKed breach of agree-
ment. By agreement dated January,
1922, Fullers, Ltd., engaged the act
for a season. The agreement was
terminated by the fullers in ac-
cordance with the agreement, but
it i.s alleged that Everest broke the
contract by ai>pearlnx elsewhere
with his monkeys.
After a short hearing an adjourn-

ment was ttranleil to enable further
in'iuirie.f to be made so that the
ease may be satisfactorily pro-
ctoJeJ with.

"Tes, We Hrne No Baninaxi." In-
irodiiced here by IJuiloy aitJ Cbwiii. I

The movement to bring th<i

Democratic National convention t«
New York next July has beea
placed under the direction of a gen-
eral committee of citlxcns head«4
by Morgan J. O'Brien.

A fund is to be immediately sub*
scribed as a basis of Invitation toe
the convention in New York. Sab-
commltteea have been appolnt«4
for the various industries witk
the work of obtaining pledgea
assigned to One Individual repr»«
senting his trade.

For theatricala Congressman Sol
Bloom haa been requested by th*
general committee t'^ secure t25,00t
from the show buslneaa. That
quota covera all of the theatricala.
Including apeaking atage and pic-
tures.

Indirectly it Is the first aemt*
offlclal recognition that Congreaa-
man Bloom la representative »{
theatricals and denotes the Con-
gressman as the show buslnaai^
Initial and outstanding figure i*
the Congressional halls of Wash's
Ington.

It Is the understanding that goaa
with the aubacriptlon It the Dem»«
cratlc convention la not held (a
New York city, the money will b«
refunded.
The show bualneaa haa not b««m

highly assessed in view of the quota
of ) 20,000 placed upon the NaW
York dally papers, with the papara
represented by Ralph Pulitser «C
"The World."
A total subscription of tStt.OM

is to be obtained.' For each tlM
subscribed a aet of ticketa tor aH
the convention aessions wlU be
awarded the aubscribnv

It Is likely the heads of the a'>|
rious branches of the theatre will'
be reached by Congressman Bloom
for a subscription by mail or la
person, taking the heads of branches
as Will H. Hays for pictures and
Augustua Thomaa tor the legit
The move to bring the conven-

tion to New Tork was first pro-
posed by "The World" and joln«4
In by the oth«r dallies. The ob-
jective Is to secure the conventloa
for 1928 aa well aa 1»24.

TAX DODGERS IN CHL 1

Loop Thaatrea Named in Filed Com* i

plaint J

Chicago. Oct U. '

Many loop theatres are named In
a complaint filed with the Board o<
Review by Corporation CounMl
Hornsteln.
The counsel charges that assess-

ors have under-valued the proper-
ties.

No names will be made public «•
til the board has passed upon UM
complaint.

Is proving a record seller la
country.

Irene Vanbrugh and Dion BomS>
cault are producing "Miss Nail if
Now Orleans" at King's, MelbourMk
under Wiillamson-Talt direction.

"Robin Hood" Is In Us fourth week
at the- Princess, Melbourne. Huch
J. Ward ia making the preaentaUoa.

Kate Tlowarda produced "Tha
Limit," an Australian comedy, at
the Palace, this city, Sept. 29. Mlsa
Howards Is the only woman pro-
ducer In Australia. She wrote and
produced "Possum Paddock" som«
time ago to big business.

Ada Reeve Is proving % very big
success at the TIvoll, Melbourne.
Minn Reeve la doing her sgiig spe«
cially.

Long Tack Sam and his trOupa
scored a very big hit on their open-
ing at TIvoll, Sydney. L. T. Sam

(Continued on pnge 8)
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FAMOUS PUYERS AT 63!^ AT

BRANDIWLOWLEVELFORYEAR
Drops Straight from Tuesday's Limits—Turnover

for Day Near 20,000 Shares—Federal Trade Dis-

closes High OflGcials Have Dispbsed of Holdings

iis thp
I ho (!pr-

If ilic Onwniowii 1h<ii iioipI \v:i .t(il

<o siafte a oomiiU'(o dcinoiiKtr.ilJun

fit tlirii- cnntrol ovtr Famous J'luy-

«r8 tlirlr oiiportunlty cumo jtstor-

«lay. T)ie.v hii.'iiniKrod tlw :«!-Uf

down to a n' w bottom f"i- 13-3 at

6i%, a full point jnd a )i ilf f i oni

its prfvioiis low mark of tij'i

OBtaMislicd in the gmnsli of pi-ioi m

jri jM ly und Junu Ij^t.

OuUide Selling

It :n ii.-oti.il'Jo that tV.r ln.ii

rliquc •viis hiiIimI in ypst*rii.iy's

etaBgerliiir rci.'c.«i-ioii by tin? li(iui-

datlim of ilisrouiMBol holders oul-

Bide tlio liiill pyiid.c iitc, and it may
have betn tlint s^top loss orders

were tinovciid on ihp way down.
«*--pcii;illy .iftfT tlio >Jay rosist.ini^f

t)oint waH iparlicd. It frcfiUPtitly

happfiis that 'i forrm^r point of re-

Blstanoe ir* set a^ a mark bo;h fiT

buying and sfllinsr, llio theory bi-

ii.t; that if the operators arc stron;?

enough to force the issun past its

former resistance point they prob-
ably have enough power to force it

further.

lloiders of I'anious have had a

trjinjr time of it ever Kincc it broke
tl.rough 90 and tlirre are heavy
amounts of the slock rtill held

above that figure. Bear ta'.U and
rumors have their effect upon these

longs and the pressure to sell ha«
been Increasing as the price re-

ceded. A considerable total of

hfjldings arc placed out of town
also in the hands of people who
are not especially well informed as

to actual condition.'?, and they are

even morn violently swayed by
bear talk than hcUlers In trade

ril'rles.

German Lois
Such announcements

writing oft of losses on
man venture and the unsatisfac-

tory situation in Kngland and India

\Chcre the company also operates

plants have their effect, an effeit

which cannot be offset by the

Knowledge that the company is

maintainir.g its earnings. As a mat-
ter of fact, the German losses have
been over-discounted already as

factor. It stands to reuso}i tiiat

such lossts will come up in the

operations of a company of .such a

wide scope, but they lose iiniioi-

tance when it is realized that the

company is still muUinK mon- y .a

home.
Stock Issue a Factor

Probably the most rrushing bli.w

to Famous Players was the testi-

mony bofin-. the Federal Trade
Commission that (idleers of the

corojjuuy have been reducing tluir

holdings of stock. -It was brotight

out at the inqniiy In.'it at the pres-

ent time the president of the toiii-

paijy has no conim'ni stoil; i-ecordf-d

in his name, though three jiars

ago he recogni/.cd as one of the ton

Largest stockhoUh rs, having held at

that lime some l."i,l«3 shares. .•\n-

other prominen: nn ml. r of the

management n(jv.- holds only "')U

shyrr,^ of the issin- contrasted with

3,300 shares iii lUiO, and the hold-

ings if the secretary of the cor-

poration now total only 860 sli.ires

against S.TS.'i shares several years

ufeo. It d(Vcli'i)Cd that brokers are

now ISie largest holders of the Is-

BUe. Thi^ I'findiiion iMuscd fmlher
heavy selling uf both classes <'(

dloeks, inaklnir them for a time tin

weakest ieiture>: of the list, the

commiin losing Runie 3 points ind

the prefvrrid .nlxitit 4 )io;nis.

Tho mere c'osing up of a losint-,

experiment .s nj'.u.illy ''no kind of

progress, but th'' .'innouii'f m( at

came at a most uiiT'irtunate time.

The additional i-.s'ie and li-iing of

the new IJ.OOO of conmion stoik on

top of the issue for the I.ymh prop-

_ ertlcs also comes oi.t at a ba'l tim

•when the bull p ul is b

pressed. It i.s likely, th;it the --toek

paid in purchase if the 'lorman

»ind other coast the.\tres may turn

out to be a wise j>oli^, but it does

disturb tho market position of the

issue.

It will be remembered that Locw
broke bndly when It put out a

heavy new jssue because the trad-
"

Inir community began to wonder if

Ihe eotnpany could not >,o on put-

tini; out bVw stoil; up f :'.': .'U

tl.ori/.ed .aj.ital.

ii-^ual, W.1.S a loss

.Another detail

'ill'' I'Milt, as
,11 conlidenee.
HgaiiKt Famous

I'layers is that it has no substan-
t!,il in\estnient fclhiwing. Hankers
who 0"'"isll a vast quantity of in-

M.stinent advice .1') events are
ig^unst the amusi'mcnt stocks as
bi'ing outside the charmed circle of

substantial in\estnient securities

and the accumulated warning of

Investors away from ihv amuse-
ment biisin-^s Ins cur oft an ele-

mcnl of niaiket saiipojl jii Famous.
Market Steady

ytsti'Klay's break in Famous
riavers could not be attril)uted to

B'Micral w^'akius.-i in the list for
I'.aldwin, Steel .and Central as well
.i.s Studebakcr made !i good show-
ing, adv.incing in some cases 2

piiiius. Some of the rails were off,

I'^t, I'aul i:stabli.shing ;) new bottom
for the ye.ir. Kinnecott copper did
l.kewisc, selling at 30%.
OrplU'um held ItH own at IS even

V. liile I>oew gave way a fraction
10"», both ou niiuor sales. Gold-

its

t

H-yn came out at \". repcatin
bottom of several li.-.ys u^o.

Net
tR.»(U'». Sa!ea, Tlifrh T.ow.T.ftKt.chlfP.

frtmous I'l.-I. .lli.WKI il.-.\ KHi W14 —21,^
Lk) pr^.f HOO NS iM"4 81 —:P4

I'm'.ilwyn <i«> 1-' li 14 — (»
l.nfv -iM 1« 15H l.Vi —1
UH'ti^um 2.300 m 18 18

MIRELEZ ORDERED TO PAY

Wife Wants $10 Weekly, but Isn't

Cci'tain Where Husband Is

Chicago, Oct. 24.

Fpon the petition of Leon Uerez-
niak, attorney for Gunda Hodriguei
jMlrclez, that her husband, .(oe

-Mirclez, had failed to comply with
an order of tho Domestic Ilelationa

Court which Instructed him to pay
her $10 n week. Judge Snbath In the
Circuit Court issued an order for

the I.ijtter's arrest. The order speci-

fies that Miielez remain in the
County Jail until he hag paid Up
his arrears and i>08t a bond Insur-

ing further payments.
Mrs. Mirelez stated in court that

.'he wne the youngest member of
the Uodriguez family of 16 children,

of M Iiom six. besides herself, ap-
peared in the vaudeville act, the
Nino Blue Devils. Her husband
was also a mmber of the act. She
says that on April 15, 1023, when
le.se than 16, MlrcIez forced her to
go to Crown Point, Ind., where
they were married. Since that time
she has been in a delicate condi-
tion, which prevented her work-
ing. She said her husband refused
to iiUiji>ort her and told her that
he would go to Mexico, his home,
if she started proceedings. Thla
is what she believes he did .after

he was instructed to make pay-
ments in the Court of Domestic Re-
lations.

SHUBERT UNIT ACTRESS

RECOVERS BIG SALARY

be
be

Elsie Laurie Attached Show

—

National Surety

Bonded

Tlie N'aiional Surely Co. i^ an-
other sufferer of Shubert Unit
vaudi.ville. Klsio Laurie who was
a member of Jack Singer's "Hello
New York" .Shubert unit, took judg-
mi'nt for $5,199 against the snrety
(brnpany in Newark last week.
The details date back to Miss

Laurie's attachment of the show
for breach of contract through un-
jn-t dis( liaige from service. Jack
Singer bonded the attachment
through the surely cuin|)any. Singer
went into bankruptcy and auto-
matically fill rid i.r >liss Laurie's
liability.

Miss Lainie instead tool; action
against the National Si'rely Co. and
was given .a jud,<ment.

BOSTON'S STAGE SCALE

Feeling Between Union and Local
Shubert Man

NEW PROVIDENCE HOUSE

Work Starts on Theatre—Will Ac-
commodata 1,200

Work upon a new thejitre at Paik

;md Pontlac avenues, in the city of

Cranston, R. I., will be started at

nnce, according to an announcement

made Saturday. The building Is to

accommodate 1.200 persons, and will

be a two-story brick structure.

The plans are now being drawn
liy William li. V,"alker & Son, archi-

tects, of Providence. The incorpo-
rators of "Playhouses, Inc.," arc
George O. Hadfield, Martin H. Kau-
fer, Kden H. l?igney and Ronald K.

Longley,

TEETH DIDN'T HOLD

Kronos "Bloomer" on
Streets

Omaha

Omaha. Oct. ^•I.

Kronos, the Orpheum eircult's ini-

portel strong mail, pulled a
"bloomer" in a street publicity stunt
arranged by the local Orpheum
theatre.

While a noon houV crowd of 4,000
or S.OOjO looked on Kronos attempted
to hold In his teeth the traces of a
wagon carrying 40 men while a
horse pulled the wagon through the
streets at a brisk trot.

Kronos' teeth held out for half a

block on a down grade, but when he
reached" a level thoroughfare, he
slipped. He lost his tooth hold and
the wagon came to an abrupt halt.

Kronos tried it a'Wcond time and
again he lost his hold. Whereupon
the strong m.'in climbed down from
the wagon and retired from the
scene with all possible haste, while
the crowd hooted.

4 HAMLETS READY
(Continued from page 1)

shifted ahead two weeks, it

staled the settings could not
readied for next week for ''Romeo
and Juliet" which Sothern and Mar-
lowe and scheduled. Sir Martin's
"Hamlet" is litit'jd for Nov. 10. The
Soth.i'n change may have been de-
cided on to beat in the Barrymore
"Hamlet" whl^h was a sen.sational

draw on Broadway last season.
An interesting angle to the pre-

sentations of Sothern. Sir Martin
Harvey and Barrymore is all that

three will be presented In excep-
tionally big theatres. The play It-

self in rated a philosophical drama
calling for something akin to inti-

mate surroundings.
In the past six "Hamlets'' arc

known to h.avo been on tour at the
same time and to have vi.sited the
same st.inds, although the perforni-
ani'e was usually but one of a rep-
rctory. Playing it concurmtly
then We e Edwin Booth, Lawrence
Harratt, ioim McCoullough, Ch.i-le8
Fechier (a I).\nc), Kdwiu Adams
and Bairy .Sullivan. The list of
"Hamlets" was later increased by
Frederick Ward and Louis Jamee
who were in support of the others
wliile two aclre.-ses played the role
also, they being Anne Dickinson and
Adele Belgrade.
Most of the "Hamlets" of other

days however did not carry com-
p.inies but were visiting stars.

Huston, Oct. 24.

A ,'<iiiibert reprewntativc was
litre last wck conferring with
Fred Dempsey, head of the local

stage hands' union following ffesh
difllculties lictween Arthur Shel-
don, the local Shubert general
n.anager and the union.

It is said Dempsey gave notiie
that next season heads of de-
partments would ask .$60 per week
scale and fj a i)erfcirinance for the
I rew. Th.'it Ih'' se.ilf for next se.a-

.•011 was subject to discussion
Dinipscy allowed, but tie refused to

.onsider the malter with .Sheldon,

ti.^ men being violently op|)osed t')

eaeh other.

This season's scale is the same
.is lasi, when a two je^ir .lyree-

m'nt was sigr.ed.

LAUGHLIN'S STOLEN CAR
James Mortner, 21 yi-ars old, a

• lerk living nt 171'i I'nion Siree;.

^ ji.,y4Hr<wikh'n, rntn nrr!>iRne<t before
."ilagisirate Max S. Lcvine In the
West Side Court yesterday on a
, harge of grand larceny. The com-
plain ir.t Harry Lau>:lilin, a vaude-
vilio actor of 1394 I'utnam avenue,
Brooklyn, accuses Mortner of steal-

in,? his sedan automobile valued at

ISjO on ,Sept. 11 from In front of

nosens cos"un)o shop on 46th

street. Mortner asked for an ad-
journment until Friday and was re-

;e,,!ferl in JVOflfl hiil. 1

EQUITY FOR FAY
I Continued from page 1)

for more salary. He was able to
niake the demand because there was
no lonjract between the actor and
the SliMberts. That was In viola-
li(ui of the basic agreement between
Kciuity and the P. M. A. Although
l".i]Uiiy mcniberR are ordered to In-
sist on such contracts, in this ease
it apiiears to have been omitted by
the Shuberts.

Similar violations of the basic
contract whieh settled the I9ID
.aetors strike Is said to be one reason
why the Shuberts signed an amaz-
ing additional agrceme'nt with
iMIuity which permitted Kcjuity or
i:s representatives many privileges

in .Shubert theatres at all times.
The old party of the Fay incident

is lh.it :i settlement on the salary
matter w.as not made.

I'ay is reported having handeil in

lii'; two weeks' notice. He is said
to still be in the cast this week.

SALACIOUS SHOWS FLOP
(Continued from page 1)

it was agreed for a year as an ex-
periment and the time has expired.

It is likely that Sumner will hold
off until the movement to reaftlrtit.'

the voluntary jury Idea is acted on.

The panel was never called last

season but selections then made
win probably remain the same. This
week it was reported three juries

would be selected to act on as many
plays in question.
In "Artists and Models," one of

t'..e known attractions with "situa-

tions," there has been a modiflca-
tion of the skits. The red light bit

has been removed, also references
to Sumner.
"Rain's" smashing hit last season

and its undiminished pace tltis sea-
son may have inspired the several
"narrow edge" productions of the
early falL "Rain," however, was
also rated a skillfully produced
drama and was never mentioned as
a candidate for censorship. "The
Lullaby" I9 the only one of three
"dirty" plays recently arrived that
has gotten acro.ss. "The Shame
Woman," In the Village, Is doing but
fairly, and "White Desert," at the
Princess, no better.

The Grand Guignol's "naughty"
farces, supposed to supply a change
of pace for the shock playlets, have
aroused little interest at the Frolic,

probably because of the attraction's
slow start and the presentation in

French.
The dramas liave nothing to do

with the nude bits in at least two
musicals, "Artists and Models'" and
"Vanities." The latter revue In-
serted the undress views after the
Shubert attraction got away with
it.

Another 'oft" drama ready, but
not given a liouse as yet, is "White
Cargo,"" taken over by Earl Carroll,

who produced "Vanities.""

The formation of a voluntary
stage cenaor.ship system wa.s noted
last sea.son following the furore over
"The Ood of Vengeance," after that
slice of delicatessen was brought to

Broadway from the Village. A jury
panel of 400 is supposed to exist,

from which a jury of 12 may be
drawn to Judge the demerits of any
production complained of.

Without undue publicity at least

of the "bad boys," they are likely to
expire from lack of public patronage.

THELMA THELMARE

ON CONCERT STACt

Nicely Received Sunday Niglir—Graduate from Smai;

Time

Thelma Thelmare, .American so^v
prano, who has sung in Italy and
recently appeared as ,i sinylo turn
in vaudeville, made her -New york
com.ert debut Sunday night at Aeo^
lian Hall. The dailies, while not
considering her an important artiste
as yet gave her a very fair notice
.Monday. She sani,' operatic airs

'

from '.Madame ButterPy" and "Tos-
ea" as Well as Tostl'd "Goodbye**
and other classical concert pieces. '

When reviewed at the 81»t St. two.
weeku ago, Vuriety'B reviewer l4r
vised Miss Thelmare to try the con-
cert Held as her act was a bit heavy
lor vaudeville. Slio is probably the
soprano who appeared about tour-
years ago on the small lime In the
act billed as Thelma and Thelmare.
If so she Is one of the few artists
oil record who have climbed from
the three-a-day to the concert plat-
fo>-ni.

Emil J. Rolak assisted her as ac-
companist at her concert.

:.

•MAN-WOMAN'S" OFFER

Court Didn't Care to See Thompson
Perform

Freddie Thompson, the man*
woman, recently acquiitcd of mur-
der, who was denied the privilege

of appearing at the Hialto subse-
quent to the trial by Chief of Police
Collins, has his future held in abey-
ance, BO far as his stage career li

concerned, by Judge l>enis Sullivan
in the Superior Court.
Thompson brought injunction pro- •

ceedings before Judge Sullivan to
restrain the police from interfering
with his appearance in local vau^ft-
ville tbeatres. Thompson's attorney
informed the court that his client

was eager to demonstrate his abili-

ties as an "'entertainer and artist of
talent"" by singing or dancing for the
court.

Judge Sullivan retorted that he
was not inclined to have the court-
room turned into a demonstrating
parlor and instructed the attorney to

prepare an amended bill of com-
plaint, in which be is to set forth
what Thompson's performance will

consist of.

At this point' the attorney said it

was not necessary to do this, as
Thompson would give a demonstra-
tion.

Gazing at Thompson, who was
modishly gowned in a sport costume
and close fitting toque. Judge Sulli-

van replied: "I"m afraid I'm not a
good judge of that sort of thing. I

would rather have a wrltt»'n de-
scription."

BERNARD'S CHECKS N. G.

Warrant Issued for Style Revu*
Producer

LENZBERG LEASING AT HIP
Julius Lenzberg, for many years

director of I he orchestra at Keith's
r.lversiil.-, Xcw York, will be the
leader of Ihe pit orchestr.a at Ihe
Xew York hippodrome when that
house opens with Keith vaude\ ille.

Clipper's Green Cover
Know the Clipper by it;

cover.

"The outdoor psper"'

Oreen

BIRTHS
Mr. :ind Mis. A1 Cuilis, O.I. n

at Howard lieaeh, L. ]., son. The
mother was formerly .Mnrlnji "Sliv-
ers' Dunn of Cuitis and the Hunn
Sisters.

Mr. and Mr.-. Walter Barusch, at

their home in San Francisco, daugh-
ter. The f.ithir is with tho pub-
licity department of the Rothsehibl
Enterprises.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ilenntngs. at

their home in St. Joseph, Mo., O.t.

19, daughter. Tho parents are pro-
fessionally known ••« ,Tohn and Win-
nie ll<'nniiic«

Chicago. U< t. 24.

Charging operation of a confl-

dence game, a warrant has been
i«nued by Judge La Buy for the
arrest of John Bernard, of the

Sheridan Plaza hot. I, onianizcr of

style revues.
Marlon Smith, wlio made the

complaint. Informed the court that
she and 13 other girls under as-
simied names had joined a fashion
revue in answer to an advertise-
ment of Bernard. She «ald that
they worked ono week at the
Stratford, for which they wcro to

get $25. They also wejo to get 12

weeks' work in addiliou. Tlicy were
given checks for their salary and,
after the checks had been cashed,
they came back marked "N. S. F."
The police of tho Town Hall sta-

tion are now searching for Bernard.

REMARRYINO—MAYBE
Katherlne Henry, scenario writer,

and Eugene West, popular bsllad

composer, are reported about to re-

marry.
Miss Henry was AVcsfs first wife,

Siic divorced tho sunKsuiitli in Chi-_

eago. West was re ently divorced

bj his second wfc.

CASTEEL'S IMPROPER LETTERS
San Franoiseo, Oct. 24.

Charges that her husband bad

been receiving improper letters and

t.Jegrame from oilier women were

made by Mrs, Marguerite Casteel In

her suit for divorce against Cas-

teel, a vaudeville S'I.m- and 'turt

P'.i former, •-
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VARIETY

"BACK STAGE KRIM' GOING BACK;

HOPS ON BOTE REGUUHNG IDEA

\

Walter C. Percival Pay* $1.40 to Spell Right—
WanU to Line Up One Hotel Per Town That
Will Give Professionals Square Deal

New Orleans, Oct. 14.

Bditor Variety:

In view of fact I covered this bill

the tnrs and me are playin on on

cccL this Is th« 2nd wk thes acts

lutv ben with us and on acct of the

Birs and me havln had two live In

a certin hotel cupel wits ago wear

injrone cud get a room without no

lMtg!iE<' ^y payln ahead of going two

room an as this was onll hotel we

cud get intwo at eny price on acct

It bein fair wk an all the a-1 hotels

was full up an ds this is a regular

bapinin with lots of hotels wen town
Is full ui> due two dlyers causes an
as 1 rote you of my plan two over-

com this abuse by the proff. am
In recclt of yur anser In witch you
say I am bugs two try an rectifie

this condishion.
Yet i notice old fox that you offer

two torn over certain pages In

Variety an two allow me two giv

spesh al cheap rate twe hotels

luckie enoft two be picked out as

per copy of letter 1 am goln two
•end witch is inclosed herewith.

So evin a hardbolled egg like

yourself must see cents in my ideah,

Enyway 1 am as i sed inclo.^in copy
of letter witch 1 rootcened two a
publik stenograffer witch accts four
its good spellin and sed letter Is

goin two be meens of me bein the

christian Moses who will leed fellow
proftes-sionals out of darkness of
badlic litod hotels an this will all

com about by my sendin copy of

Inclosed letter two everle 1— t no
askin them two help me make a
simp out of you four you callin me
busr.s.

Lots of thos 1 am rittin will be
onli two slad two get a crack at

you four the things you hav prlntfd

bout them in the past an i get my
crack at you four this remark of

yourn by askin you two print the
inclosed letter Just as tippist hear
in hotel witch i paid %l and 40 cts

two two spell rite my routecnln of

the Idoah an four witch you are
under a contract two pay me space
rate four the prlntln of It—hence i

kill 2 birds with 1 rock—tell my
1000,000 redders of my ideah two
help them and get %ti out of you
four spare rate.

Hopln two show you he woh laffs

best laffs last— 1 slghn
Yur Back Stage Kritik,

WALTER C. PERCIVAL.
(of Noel and Percival)

Th« Kid's Letter
Dear So and So:
Having as you have, many a time,

landed in a town at some unholy
hour of the morning, after Jumps
where no sleepers could be had, due
to Til sorts of reasons, also having
•s you have many a time landed in

a town and gone to some hotel

where previously we had been well
taken care of and greeted with
"Sorry, but the races are on," or "a
Methodist Convention," or "Boot-
leggers Union 46" has the entire
hotel—or worse still, have even been
asked to leave a room In a first

class hotel where I was paying $3.50

per day on account of (alleged first

class hotel) being able to get $3 a
day from some member of the
aforesaid once-a-year visitors.

Anyway, I've often thought, what
a wonderful thing it would be fur
you and I. if we could overcome
this "I5ugbear" of ours And know
which fir.st class hotel in the next
week'.s town would be gla<l to have
us any week regardless of local con-
ditions.

Wouldn't you appreciate .such a
hotel li.st? You can Just bet you
would, .same as I will, if I .succeed
In thl.s "Brainstorm" as the editor
of V:iriety called this idea when 1

exDlriined it to him.
He .said, and I know he i.s ri>;ht,

lots of us won't go near a Int of
hotels Just because tliey do cater
to actors. But In my plan, I've
overcipuie that, as I am asking only
rPRUlars like yourself who 1 know
can and do stop at the best a town
has in the way of hotels to help
"<* That don't necessarily mean
the Uitz, or Blaaa, New York, as
you know and so do I, that in 99
out of 100 towns we can he Just as
eoniCortable at »2 or $2.50 to say

$4.50 a day as we would be at the
Ritz or Plaza at double.
So I want to ask you to do your-

self and the rest of the regulars In
show business the biggest favor we
could possibly do for ourselves, I

want you to recommend to me tlue

hotel you feel is the best bet in the
town you are now playing, from a
standpoint of rate and comfort for
us.

Then I am going to ask Variety
to go after the one you recommend
and exact from them the promise
that they will take care of a wired
or written reservation from one of
us, any week of the 52, regardless
of their chance to make a dollar or
two more on the rooms those weeks
that they can do without our busi-
ness.

Due to your recommendation you
are going to make It possible for
yourself and the rest of us to have
a comfortable week in that town
when we play there, and as a conse-
quence we will all be happier, do
L.otte.- work and stay healthier.

I am gafng to write this same
letter at my own expense to every
regular I know personally or by
name in America, and ask them, as
I am asking you, to answer telling

me which is the hotel of the town
they are playing we ought to make
our home.
So won't you please go to the

manager of the hotel you are going
to recommend and explain our idea

to him, and then I will turn over
your recommendation to Variety
and they will write him that you
have given him the recommenda-
tion.

Then of course its up to him to

take advantage of your recommen-
dation by inserting his hotel and
rate card on a recommended hotel

page in Variety which its editor

says I can have if I pet away with
it and Variety as its part of helping
to help ourselves is making a cheap
rate to hotels for this recommended
hotel page $3 per Inch single inser-

tion, and $11.50 for four times with
longer time and space pro-rata.

So it's a cinch when you explain
to a hotel manager and he realizes

that his card on this page will get

nothing but real women and men
artists whom he will be glad to have
as his guests and all we ask of him
is to be treated fairly, and to be
taken care of on busy weeks same
as when they are only too happy
to have us.

I'm sorry I had to go Into this In

manuscript form but this Variety
guy said I was bugs to try It. I

can prove I'm not by you entering
into this scheme to make our none
too easy life a bit more livable for

all of us and I am sure you will be
glad to help me to help you to keep
from being robbed on the full weeks
in the hotels we want to live in.

That is my only interest in this Idea

outside of a selfish desire to know
I will save plenty and live in the
best every wpek it I get away with
this, and I am foolish enough to

want to be the instigator of some-
thing I know we will all get a real

benefit from—a real recommended
hotel list.

So thanking you for your patience

in wading through this plea of mini
which I am confident is the beginnins

of the end as far as you and I are

concerned in being made a "Patsy

'

by a lot of hotels, as once it g^ts
set and the hotel of the '.own we
play don'i give us a fair deal, it will

be a pipe to find one in that town
that will only be too glad to take the

unfair one's place.

Again thanking you for your
answer and plea.se as you arc the

only one I have written in that

town, don't fail me and In return

you'll .save many a ilnllar and have

many a comforl.Thle week due tn

this 'brainstorm " of mine, and with

')est wl.shes for a real .season,

.Sincertly yours.

fsi^ned) WALTnil C. PmClVAI.

ERNIE CARR
is telling the story of his travel with

CAPT. IRVING O'HAY
for 3,000 miles in a motor truck.

Read it this week in the

CLIPPER

SIR BEN FULLER IN N. Y.

Australian Showman Making An<
other WoHd'i Trip

Sir Ben Fuller reached New
York this week on hie fifth trip
around the world in the paat 16
years. He will be away from home
for two years on this tour. Sir Ben
la making his headquarters in the
Sam H. Harris office, where he may
be reached by mall for an appoint-
ment. His partner In the legitimate
producing end of the Fuller Circuit
in Australia. Hugh J. Ward, will be
in New York in February.
By the time Sir Ben returns to

Sydney their new theatre in that
city will have been completed. It

will seat 2,200 downstairs. There
Is aleo to be a roof theatre. Above
will be six stories for ofllces, with
the building reaching the height
limit for the country, 150 feet.

Standing on an eminence it will be
the highest building In Sydney. The
cost of land and construction will

be $1,750,000.

Sir Ben and his family, who are
traveling with him, leave New York
Nov. } on the "Majeetlc" for Lon-
don.

REMARRIED AFTER 2d

COURTSHIP; HAVE SON

Lillian Belle and Joe Brown in

St. Louis—"Propinquity"
1 Once More

St. Louis, Oct. 24.

After a brief courtship lasting
but two months, Lillian Belle, caba
ret singer, was married to her for-
mer husband, Joe Brown, treasurer
of O.icar Dane Entertainment
Studio, last week.
Miss Belle and Brown were mar

ried about 19 years ago. They
have a son 18 years old, who is a
member of the U. S. M. C. Brown
and his wife had a difference and
separated in April. In June Mrs.
Brown was granted a divorce.
She continued to accept booking

through the Entertainment Studio
and occasionally met Brown there.

In this way the second courtship
began. After courting his former
wife for two months Mr. Brown pro-
posed. They were re-married last
Thursday and a banquet given In
their honor at a local hotel was
attended by 70 actors and actresses.

ALICE OWENS HAS DIVORCE

Said Husband Threatened Suicide
to Worry Her

tioa Angeles. Oet. 24.
Alice Owena, of vaudeville, was

granted a divorce here from Harry
Orvllle Owens in Judge Summer-
field's oourt on a charge of cruelty
and non-support Mrs. Owens, rep-
resented by Attorney Isldor Morris,
said her husband was very abusive
on various oecasiona and threat-
ened suicide to worry her.
The Owena were married In 1»17

and separated in 1920. The actress
was given $42.60 a month for the
support of their son, five years old.

MND^READER AWES SAILOR;

PRESS STUNT GETS FRONT PAGES

Ingward Ryndingen, Norwegian Sailor, Sole Sur-

vivor of Rum-Running Boat, Taken Before Leona
La Mar—Grills Him and Forces Confession

BEATING AND DESERTION

BEHIND TWO DIVORCES

Almena Marsh's Grievance

—

Ivy Carter Walked Out on

Her Man

Chicago, Oct. 24.

Two actions for divorce, with all

persona Involved in the theatrical

profession, were filed In the Circuit

Court of Cook County.

Almena Marsh Strlzek (Almena

Marsh) with Weston's Models,

vaudeville, charges Sam Strlzek.

professionally known as Samuel

Miller, a dancer with Blossom

Seeley, vaudeville, with cruelty. The
complaint states the couple were

married at Terre Haute, Ind.. Jan.

9, 1922, while playing on'the same
bill there and separated In Min-

neapolis Jan. 26, 1922. Mrs. Strlzek
charges that her husband had beat
her In the hotel where they were
stopping on that date, also in the

Hennlpen, Minneapolis.
Martin Itiiymond Kennedy, of

Kennedy .and Kennedy, in his action

charges that his wife professionally

known as Ivy Carty, vaudeville
single, suddenly left him In the
Niagara hotel, Peoria, 111., Jan. IS,

1919, telling him that she had no
further use tor him.
The cou{>le were married In Knox-

vllle, Tenn., Nov. 24, 1918. Ken-
nedy says he has not seen his wife
since that time. Both actions come
to trial at the Pecembor term of

the Circuit Court.

, MARRIAGES
John Sptrzul. formerly of the

Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra,

to Florence Anderson, non-profeS'
atonal of Minneapolis, Oct. 10, In^

New •'ork City. Sperzul is now
with Ernie Golden's Orchestra in

vaudeville.

Robert William Bremon and Jean
Maria Otto, of "Blossom Time" at

Syracuse, N. Y., by County Judge
William Farmer. Bremon gave his

age as 32 and the bride stated she
was 25.

Gladys Ethel Bettelhelm and
Eugene du Trell, steamship execu-
tive, Oct. 21 at the Hotel Pennsyl-
vania, New York. The bride is the
daughter of Edwin S. Bettelhelm,
publisher of the former "Dramatic
News."

MLLE. MARGUERITE and FRANK GILL
A .sfn.t.ition on Broadway for two sea-sons. The. "Music B')x" (1922)

and "Honpy Dew" (1921). Ki-turn to vaudeville with the most clalioralo,
lavish -ind m iqniOivjnt offering.

"A LITTLE MUSIC BOX OF THEIR OWN"
Assi.xted by I'UANK JOHNSON and LKSMK HALL

Mile. MAUOl'EltlTK, as dainty as she is heauliriil. the toast i>f two
ciinlinfnts, Is as chic a.s a Tarislonne, as gorg'^rpiix ns a i)«acoi i; in. I is

vivario'is a.H an American.

MARYLAND, BALTIMORE, NEXT WEEK (OCT. 29)

New Orleans, Oct. 24.

The beat press stunt of years in

this section came through when
Larry Kuqua, press agent for the

local Loew's Crescent, Induced the

(Marine Officers Association, through

its representatives, to take Ingward
Rydningen, a Norwegian sailor be-

fore Leona La Mar, the mental

telepathist, a Loew attraction.

Local dallies ran from'page stories

of the stunts to stories '.h t

amounted to columns. It was tha
first time a similar attempt had ever
been put over to secure evidence, ,

as the sailor was a prisoner when
going before the mind-reader.
While admittedly brilliant press

work and so generally recognised,
it was good stuff for the press and
for the authorities, since Miss La
Mar secured a confession from the
Norwegian, the oBlcers had been un-
able to obtain.

The rum running yacht. "Fidget"
was sunken with Rydningen the
sole survivor. He would not cor-
roborate the opinion held by the
Marine officers the crew had met
with foul play.

Kuqua suggested the man betaken
before Miss La Mar and a try be
made to secure the facts of the
sinking.

After Miss La Mar had grilled

the sailor for an hour, he confessed
there had been many ilghta aboard,
something he had previously denie<l

when continuously questioned by the
authorities.

KABOETSON WINS FBOK AGENT
Albert Margetson, Bngiiah actor'

now with the "Dancing Girl" in Bos-
ton, won the breach of contract case
David Sterling brought against hin.
Sterling Is an assignee of A. B.
Johnson of the H.'Blumenfeld A Co.
office. Johnson claimed tSSO due
him. on a contract as personal rep-
resentative and jnanager.

. In the Ninth District Municipal
Court, Lyman Hess, for Margetson,
showed the inequity of such con-
tract and had the complaint dis-
missed.

NAN HALFERIN LEAVINO
Nan Halperln will step out of the

jitellar role of "Little Jessie James."

at the Longacre. Now York, Satur-
day. Louise. Allen will step In on
Monday.
Miss Halperln's withdrawal came

as a complete surprise, especially
since being the show's feature. Ru-
mors that she would return to
vaudeville bave been scouted by a
statement from Miss Halperln th-at

she will remain in the legit field.

DANCESS STBUCK BT AUTO
BInghamton, N. Y., Oct. 24.

Cedric Lindsay and Hazel Mason,
dancers with "Little Nellie Kelly,"
were struck by an auto .Mondaf
night here while croosing th<« street
to reach the Stone opera house,
where the show was playing.
Lindsay's right ankle was badly

hurt and Miss Mason HuCtered
bruises of the leg. Both refused to
go to a hospital and gave a curtailed
dance in the performance.

IN AND OUT
K.iilJ.ih, who was out of the nil!

at the Hiilstrcet. Los Angeles, for

the first three d.iys last week on
account of illneae returned to tho
show Thursday matinoe l!i)thwcH
llrowne'» revue suli.'ttlt'iting retired
from the bill when Il.idjiili cime In.

liert Grant and M.iude Ko.ily out
of Loew's Viitiirlii. N-w York, .if'er

the flriit porfurmaoua M.inl.Ty tiiir»

t'> Ml.HS Ke;(lyd thrn it tnmlilc. Klin-
bow and Moliiwk siilj^ti'uted.

Rechristened tli'> illini theitre,
the ^how house known for yeirs
.aw tho Ch itl'rii.ii. Illoorniniiton, III.

opened Ort 9 v.iih line Cowl In

"Itomi'H and Juliet."

A. K. Iie.M inge n the owner md
Cl.'ireiife livifi in ui-**;*^r f(>r the
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VAUDE IS OVER-SUPPUED NOW;

SHIFTED AROUND IN 2 MONTHS

Next-to-Closing Cor^edy Turn* on Big and Small

Time Only Type of Act Not Overflooding Mar-

ket
—"Spots" Diminished as Supply Increased

The vaudeville market, alwayB

(hifting, has veered around from a

condition existent two months ago,

when a decided scarcity of nets of

all grades were worrying the book-

ers, to the present, that denotes an

oversupply, excepting "next to clos-

ing comedy turns."

Usually by Oct. 15 the big-time
Agents have their lists of "available
acts for next week" pretty well
cleaned up by Tuesday afternoon.
For the last couple of weeks Die
lists of availables have been growing
bigger daily, and "spots" open for

acts correspondingly smaller.

Dancing acts appear more plenti-

ful than any other kind at present.

Almost any chorus girl who can do
"off to Buffalo," or one or two other
simple steps, has dug up a silk

drape, a partner, and the result is

another dancing act.

The small time also reports plenty
of material of all kinds, with com-
edy acts that can hold , down the
next to closing spot and get away
with it satisfactorily about the only
type the agents haven't their books
overburdened with.

A casual survey of conditions
throughout the country indicates
there are less houses playing vaude-
ville at present than at the same
time last year. A number of pop
houses in the East that formerly had
pictures and acts are now playing
pictures and tab shows. The some
condition is duplicated in the Mid-
dle and Far West to a certain ex-
tent.

AGENTS OFFERING ACTS

THEY CAN'T DELIVER

DIDN'T ALIENATE AFFECTIONS
Li. Bovette Toohey, who is asking

t50,000 damages from Jean Schwartz,
composer, for alleged alienation of
the affections of Mrs. Toohey (Sal-
lie L«ng, professlona^y) bad his suit

dismissed on the alienation charge.
The cause for action on alleged
criminal conversation and debauch-
ery charges stands.

Sallie Long was a former "Scan-
dals" chorister, and is currently In

pictures. The court ruled that Too-
Ijey's affections could not technically
be alienated, since they have been
living apart since 1920.

ticliwartz and Miss Long first met
In 19L>3.

ANNUAL GUILD MEETING
The annual m'cting of the Catoo-

lio Actors' CiuiUl of America is

scheduled for next Sunday, Oct. 28,

.It 8 p. m. at the 48th St.. Wilton
liUckaye, itev. Martin K. Fahy.
(luild chaplain; Murray Hulbert
acting mayor of New York, and Jo-
seph K. Rinn, producer and author
of "Zcno," arc included among the
speakers.

Th<> Oct. 28 meeting marks the
tenth anniversary of the organiza-
tion of the Guild.

HUBBY SLEPT IN BATHTUB
•Somervllle, Mass., Oct. 24.

Mrs, Anna B. Brown, vaudcviUian,
testifying at her divorce hearing in

the Suffolk County divorce court,
stated that her husband, Kugcne L.
Urown, also in vaudeville, one night
went to sleep in a bathtub full of
water and fully clothed,

Droi.«ion was reserved.

ORPHEUM, JR., AT SAN DIEGO
San liii'i.'o, Oct. LM.

Orplieum Junior bills will be
booked into the Savoy the bitter
part of next niuntli.

The house bad bren booked
through PantaKes. The lalti'r is

opening his own house in tlu

"Commonwealth b.iitrtinfr whrrh -n-itl

hereafter house the I'antaires shows

OVERMAN IN COHAN PLAY
•TlleUress SultiM.in ' will be the

George M. Cohan piece Lynn Over-
man starts rchear.sing next week.
Through the engagement Over-

man will conclude his vaudeville
tour this week at the Palace, New
York.

Chicago Agents Trying to Se-

cure Booking in Picture

Houses .

Chicago, Oct. 24.

In their zealousncss Xp supply pic-

ture houses here with presentation
features from vaudeville several of

the local agents have stepped out of

bounds and offered the services of

performers at present working and
booked for a long time to come.
These agents visit the bookers of

the picture houses and spin off of

a long sheet the names of a score
or more sure fire bets. The bookers
pick up the names of two or three

and suggest that the agent confirm
the date.

Not having the acts under con-
tract the ase t wires to them and
asks if they will take an engage-
ment at a certain house for a speci-
fied price. When the act is work-
ing they generally decline the
figure.

ENGAGEMENTS
Lillian Ross for Chic Sale's play,

"The Wrong Way."
Jacob Ben Ami, Winifred Lenihan,

"Les Rates."
L«ona Hogarth, Blllle Pearce,

George Henry Trader, Lulu May
Hubbard, "Steadfast."
Annette Margulles, "White Cargo."
Carroll McComas, "Cyrano de Cer-

gerac."
Sam Critcherson, "Adrienne" (rc-

placign Harry Fender).
EMward Keenan, "The Circus

Lady."
Abbie Mitchell Players (complete),

Edna Lewis Thomas, Lillian Gillian.
Ophelia Muse, G. Edward Brown,
Jack Carter, Solomon Bruce, Altson
Burleigh.
Virginia Sales, sister of Chic, for

his play, "Common ^5ense."
Lotus Robb, "Out of the Seven

S#Bs."
Grace Fllkins, Marlon Bartiey,

James Uyrenforth, "Katy Didn't."
Marg.->ret Petit, Josephine Mac-

Niehol, "Hearts and Flowers."
Conway Wlnglleld. "White Cargo."
Alice liegeman, Worthington Ito-

maine, "Katy Didn't."
Helen Hayes, "Lonely Lee."
Edward Colebrook, "The Circus

Laily."
For "The Courtesan" (complete),

Delysia, Herbert Cothell, Barnett
Parker, Fay Marbe, Nat Nazarro,
Jr.; Davy Jones, Delano Dell, Frank
Green, Eugene Berton, Alexander
Demldoff, Gertrude Purcell, Harry
WcNaughton, Paisley Noon, Quinn
Boys, Nancy Carroll, Paul Doucet,
Irene Lee, Blanche Bartleld, C. Clay
Inman, Flora Lea, Cecil and Kaye,
Mary Corday, Marcel , Rousseau.
Alcta and Dolores.
Alfred I..unt, Burr Mcintosh,

James Durkin, David Landau, "Rob-
ert K, Lee "

Harry Bannister, "Katy Didn't."
Ray Raymond, "Little Jessie

James."
Hilda Spong, "The Swan."
Charles Alcaklns, "The Magic

Ring."
Chio .Sale, Betty Weston, Lillian

Ross, Florence ICarle, Milton Nobles,
Jr., "Common Sense."
Noel Tearle, "Virginia Runs

Away."
"Skeets" Gallagher, Helen Bolton,

"Plain Jane."
Lavinia Shannon, "Whole Town's

Talking."
George Thor|)e, for Equity Players'

lirst production, "(juren Vi<t"ii.i. "

lieorse '"hompson, Hay Walljurn,
MaroUH Rogati, David Belbriilgc.
KoKo Winter, U'atlicrine Ilayden,
Kdwaril Cienelli, Dorothy .Mackeye
.uid Robert Warwick for Hurtig»&
Se.Tmona "Come Across .Mary."

Thom.'is Heenan and Clarence Bel-
lahc for llammersteln's "Mary Jane
MtH'ane,"

Marie H.issell, Carol Benezct .iinl
.lane WhiatUy for Brady's "Widow
Sliaiinon' (with (irace George).
Jane iVl.nliury for the Casey Play-

er.", Ni w l!i (llord, .Mass,
Alcxanili r dtislow for l'"rcedley and

AiiidiiH Ririiiliow Girl."

John H. Botwall, formerly assist-
ant nian.iger of tho Slate-Lake,
Chloago. has boon appointed man-
ager of Keith's State, Dayton, O,

TERRE HAUTE'S WAH;

TOO MUCH VAUDEVILLE

32 Acts Weelcly—Needs $35,-

000 a Week at Box Offices-

Compared to Larger Cities

Terre Haute, Ind., Oct. 24.

The Indiana closed last May as a
picture house. Came the report of
its sale to the Consolidated Realty
and Theatres Corporation of Chi-
cago, followed by columns in the
local press predicting the house's
future.

It i reopened In September as a.

combination film and Pantage six-

act vaudeville house.
That brought theatre managers to

the realization that this city, with
a population estimated at not over
70,000 had 32 acts of vaudeville a
week to support.
The Indiana is operated by a com-

pany' also controlling the American
and Orpheum, film houses. The Lib-
erty (Consolidated string) runs
three acts from Keith's. The Or-
pheum CirctHt's Hippodrome plays
six acts. All three houses employ
the split-week policy.

EvansvUle, with a population close
to 100,000, cannot support one
vaudeville enterprise; Indianapolis,
the capital city, of over 250,000 peo-
ple, only boasts of three variety
theatres.

It Is upon these facts that local

theatrical men and dramatic critics

are estimating how long such a pol-
icy can be maintained with profit.

A theatre authority's statement is

that this city must spend at least

$35,000 a week to support its amuse-
ment enterprises.

CABARET SINGER

COMMITS SUICIDE

Susan Brown, 25, Takes

Poison in Chicago

Chicago, Oct. 24.

Susan Brown, 25 years old,

cabaret singer, committed suicide
in a rooming hou.se here Saturday
by taking poison. She was a native
of Wisconsin, coming here last
winter.
Difllculty in meeting expenses

was given as the cause for the act.

Sam Steinbergcr has opened his
new dinner-dance season in Wash-
ington with the Verbatile Melody
as host and the Versatile Melody
Boys furnishing the dance music.
The orchestra la composed of

Wilbur Smith, violin; Paul Donald-
son, piano-leader; Ben Levlne,
banjo; Harold Nackman, saxophone,
and Tony GcracI, drums. Levlne,
with the banjo put over a couple of
numbers assisted b^ Qeracl.

Steinbcrger, the owner of the
hotel, which is a popular place with
professionals playing Washington,
has been very ill throughout the
summer, but is now recovered.

Ernie Toung's second production
of tho season at the Century Roof,
Baltimore, went on Monday night
under the title of "Ernie Young's
Vanities" and while It left some-
thing to bo desired In that the cos-
tumes weren't up to scratch, It was
a 100 per cent. Improvement over
his first try of the season. His
principals are good, with one -excep-
tion, that being on Oriental dancer.
Dorothy Lang, whose work is fair

but weak In m.-iny spots. Her rou-
tine was mild. Including a few
pirouttes and a few hops, a little

back bending and a few weak arm
movements. When someone In the
front row of taljles commented on
her work aloud Monday night she
snapped back at them, "Well, what
do you think I am" and then con-
tinued with the work.
Wells .iiul Winthiop, two male

dancers, are featured and rii^htly

80, for their work Is classy all the

way throiiKli and the numbers which
tliey lead are put over with a snap
that makes them stand out. The
closing number of the show.
".Steaiiitioat Sal" is staged with
overall costumes of silk and niake<

(Conliiuifd on paprc 4*!)

ANITA STEWART'S PLAYLET
Anit.i Stewart, pictur.' star, is to

play vaudeville sliortly. Miss Stew-
art will be in a playlet with II

peo|)lo in support. The east will

itieludo Miss Stew.ail's biOtln";',

George.
The title is ' l-'ine Feathers" and

it w.a.s written by John P.illon Hus-

OBITUARY
ARTHUR GOLDSMITH

Arthur Goldsmith, 35, 'well known
to vaudeville people as a member
of the M. S. Bcntham booking staff

for upwards of 18 years, committed
suicide Oct. 18 by hanging himself
in the washroom of his place of

employment, the Bronx Chevrolet
Sales Corporation, 38 Westchester
Square, New York.
Mr. Goldsmith's rea.son for taking

his life was ascribed to mental de-
pression, he having suffered from
that for jevcral months prior to

his death.
He left the M. S. Bentham office

last August on an indefinite leave
of absence to recuperate his health
In a sanatorium, with the under-
standing that he was to return to

his position If he so desired, and
if not caring to take up the book-
ing' buBlnc-iS again his wife had
the privilege of filling Mr. .Gold-
smith's post with Bcntham.
Goldsmith entered the auto busi-

ness around Sept. 15 with his

brother-lri-law, having convincwl
himself he was hot cut out for the
theatrical booking tusincss. The
mtntil depression continued to

trouble him. however, and cul-

minated in his dctermin.ition to kill

himself.
Three notes were left by Ms^

.

Goldsmith, one of which was ad-
dressed to his wife, Bess, wTilch

stated he felt he had been created
lazy and unambitious .ind was a
failure.

The other two notes were to

"whom it may concern" and in-

formed of the deceased name and
addres.s.

Goldsmith left a wife aftd a child

two years old. His father com-
mitted suicide several years afio.

Burial was in Un'on Field Ceme-
trey, Brooklyn, New York, Oct. 19.

FRANK DE VERNON
Frank dc Vernon, veteran actor,

died Oct. 19 in Bellevue Hospital,
New York, aged 78. His death fol-

lowed a sudden heart attack. Mr.
De Vernon had been on the stage or

in pictures for over 50 years. Play-
ing Sliakespearean roles he became
a favorite with frequenters of the
Windsor, Bowery, Wallach and the
Standard theatre3 over a generation
ago.
At this time he was known as

the Beau Brummel of Broadway,
due to his habit of changing his

clothes as often as six times a day.
Recently ho had been appearing in

the tilms, until overcome by illness.

He played in "Cain and Mabel,"
"Under the Red Robe" and mo.st re-
cently in "Yolande," the new Marion
Davies picture.

VICTOR MAUREL
Victor Maurel, French baritone,

and one of the most famous sing-
ers of hi.s day, died Oct. 22 at his
New York home, aged 75. At the
beginning of the twentieth century
and for 25 years preceding b^ was
one of the brightest stars of the
operatic world. He was for many
years a member of the Metropolitan

_ MRS. MABEL C. 8H0REY
Mrs. Mabel C. Sborey, age 1],

of the Ethel Mi^y Shorey Playei« }

and mother of Miss Shorey, was -

suddenly stricken with apoplexy
'

while playing in Mexico, Me., re-
cently, dnd died iihortly after la
Dixfleld, Me. She had been a mem-
ber of the company for the past ten

IN LOVING RKllKMBBANCE OF

MAUD MULLER
Whose Faith Waa and in a Constant

Inspiration

EMMETT O'MARA

years. The company liaS been pl);yK'

ing week stands throughout N<;w
Kngland and was booked solid up fp
Thanksgiving Day, but these weiii

cancelled.
Besid^ her daughter Mrs. Shorey

is survived by her husband, Charles
R. Shorey, the business manager of

the company. Burial was In Pine
Grove Cemetery, Lynn, Mass.

IN M'IMIT
SINCE OCTOBEIt 24th, 1522

MAUD MULLER
Dui'inff thiH long year Jihe has sent

us BO many mrnRaRon of hrip antl com-
fort. From theui and for this day I
(wiect thla one:
'Vilvc ray love to all who knew me.
anil sny that I am much more altve
than ever I was In the flesh: I am
fur happier than ever I was in thi-
flesh.*'

EDWIN STANLEY

Opeia Company, achieving fame for

his Interpretation of Verdi roles. He
was known as a great actor as well
as singer and his hlMtrlonic por-
trayals of operatic roles wero (widely
.icelaimed. M. Maurel moved to
New York in 1909, and m.ide his
farewell appearance at a benefit a
year later. His wife, ,i playwright,
.Mnie, IJe tJriessae, survives.

KENNETH DOUGLAS
Kojinotli I)ou»;l.is, an KiiKli.'ili

actor, ratid amonj; the best on this
aide, ilied c»f .ileoliolit poi.'^oiiin.L; Ort,
17 ;il AirH. .Mstrm's s.inil.irinm, >;ev.'

Vo;i;. l)uUf;las w.ih :i |i|m .ii nli; ,il

the Adelplii, ChiiMUo, in "SpriiiK
CliaiiiiiK," Frederick Lonnrlale s

eoiiiedy (fir:t known ^ts "Hut foi

the Grace of God"). A. II. Woodn
notired the .ulor'H condition and
advised him to r»'turn to .New
York. He was under treatment but
a few days.'' nongla.-i first drew
attention in "A I'alr of .Silk Stock-
ings," later appearing in "Too
Many Husbands," ",Mr. I'lm Pa'"4f
By" .nnd "'I'he Demi- Virgin."

DAVID MITCHELL fJIURRAY

David Mitchell Murray, screen
and stage actor, died Oct. 20 in the
Long Island College Hospital.
Brooklyn. Mr. Murray, who was 70

years old, was on the legitimate
Stage for many" years undej' the
management of A. M. Palmer and
Lester Wallaek. He was leading
man for Margaret Mather, James
A. Hearn and others. His last ap-
pearance was made In-i'Nice People"
two years ago. .Since then he had
been seen only in the films. Buri.tl

services were lield Tuesday in

Evergreen Cemetery under the s-us-

piees of the Actors' Fund.

A. CURTIS BOND
A. Curtis Bond, British newspaper

man and ^playwright, died Oct. 22

in Knickerbocker hospital. New
York, after a sudden attack of heart
disease. He was the author of sev..

cral plays. One, "Mrs. Kent of
Paris," ran successfully in London.

4

IN MEMORIAM

My beloved wife

DOROTHY VOX
Passed away October 15th, 1923.

May her soul rest in peace

• VALENTINE VOX

At the time of his death he was
New York correspondent for the

"Pall Mall Gazette" and "Evening
Standard" of London. He is' sur-
vived by his wife, who appeared
on the New York stage and is pro-
fessionally known as Lillian Bcies*
ford.

HENRY M. CRAVEN
Henry M. Craven, baritone soloist,

died Oct. 23 at his Brooklyn home
after a brief illness. He waa well

known for many Jears on the con- ^
cert stage in New York and New .;

Jersey and in various musical or- :

ganizations.
'

<

Robert Dempster, 41, actor, au- ^
thor and playwright, who died on * \i

Southern railway train last week, 5

was buried In Buffalo Oct. 18.
|

Dempster was born and raised in

Buffalo, his father being president
of one of the largest manufactur- '

ing concerns in this vicinity. ^

The father of A. W. Jones, booker
in Chicago for the Keith and Con-
solidated theatres, died Oct. 21 ,at

Springlicld, ,Mo.

The mother of Angela Jaeobji and
KIsa Lorraine died Oct. 15 at the

home of lier dauKhters in New York
City.

The mother of George Browning
( K.ii'l-Kial Hevne) pa.ssed away at

her luinie in Louisville, Oct. II), at

the a;;e of 78.

The mother if James Oliver
wo, Ml (lied Oct. 17 at her ho:

Owespo. M!rh, .-Tfjul 09.

Ci:r-

M- 111

The mother of Vera Gordon died
Oct. 21 at tho home of li« r itaiiKh'

tei- in New \ iirk City.

CLIPPER'S REVIEWS

Reviews on outdoor acts, b.iocl*

and orchestras, shows, parks anH
fairs.
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-SUP ON rr AT NEWARK $10Ji8.

BUT ST. LOUIS FIRST AGAIN

Empire, Newark, Doing Consistently Good Business

—Columbia, New York, Went Back to $8,800

Last Week—Other Grosses on Columbia Wheel

The feature of last week's Colum-

bia business was the gross of $10,-

868.54 toUled at the Empire. New-

ork. N. J., by "Step On It." with an

added attraction. The Empire gives.

14 performances. Last Sunday (Oct.

ji) "Happy Oo iiucky" broke the

house record for two Sunday show?

n\ Newark Kmplre with soinethlnr;

around )2,<00 on the day.

The Gnyety. St. Louis, with

"Queens of Paris." topped the circuit

again for the eighth consecutive

week with about $:l,500 (14 shows).

The Columbia. New York, last week
did $8,800 with Williams' "Radio
fiirls' on 12 performances. It wns
a drop of about $1,900 teloiv the

bu;-inesr- I'f the previous -ivcek' with

"AH Aboard.
•

The Gayety, Boston, with "Xif-

ties," last week did $9,300; a:id tlie

Casino. Boston, with Mollle \V1 1-

lams. got $7,890.

The Yorkvillc. New York. v. itii

"Happy Days." did $4,700, a couple

tit hundred less than Inst week. Hur-
tig & Seamen's. New York, with

"Jig Time." did $7,100; Miners
Bronx, with "Hollywood Follies."

$$,000; Kmplre, Brooklyn, with "All

Aboard," $6,350: Casino, CrooUiyn.
with "All in Fun," $7,5:5.

The Gayety, Detroit, with "Danc-
ing Around, did $7,200; Toledo, with
"Hippity Hop," $6,850; and Empire.
Providence, with "Talk ot the

Town, $7,410.

EMPRESS STOCK STiLL OFF

Playing to ^h!W Not Enough

#*' Chicago, Oct. 24.

* The Empress, on the southwest
aide, reigned as the leading pop
vaudeville house in the vicinity un-
til a year ago, when it decided to

make a change. It engaged the
£oluVnbla burlesque circuit ta fur-
nish attractioni| which played to

losing weeks during the cntrie sea-
son.
This year the Yankee Amusement

Co., which operates and controls the
State-Congress where stock bur-
lesque and three acts of vaucieville

furnish the program, decided to take
over the Empress and install the
»3.me policy.

This was done with the house
being remodelled and the front
brightened up. The opening week
the show grossed $2,400, but has
been Increasing. Last week's re-

ceipts jumped to $4,200. Even -at
this figure the house had a losing
week. It Is estimated In order to
break even the show must do
around $5,000.

At the State-Congress, where the
rent is not so steep the show seldom
runs below $7,500 and as high as
$9,000. The companies alternate
One week in each house.

Seribner

20 ALL RIGHT

Returns from Inspection
Trip

t>n.m Scribner saw 20 showa diir-

fi g his trip over iYe Columbia cir-
cuit which he completed Monday.
Non« iiispcc'tod wa.s found seriously
below standard or i.ecdinj much in

the way of alterations.
Several of the 20 had bcci ir.-

sppctcd before by the Colun.bia
censor.', and alterations oitlcied.

Seribiicr's trip was pa:lly in tlu'

^vay of a check-uii on I lie .ihows'

<'i'ilpreil repaired to^ee if the repairs
h 111 been made.

COIITEACT CLAni—And OTHER
.I'>^ei)li Dick is .siJia« U.-anilell &

I'll K. Inc.. producer.'-- of the Cohmi-
lii I \VIi"el burles-que show, "All
AlmuM" for a total of $l,r.107C on

.X I

'

iTenl— can * o n

—

U^—act iu t i

READJUSTING MUTUAL;

GUARANTEE TO $U00

Stock Issue—Otiujr Correc-

tions Made—^Wheel's

People Agree

BURLESQUE REVIEWS
p.r*.

MOLLE&oWULIAMS' SHOW
(COLUMBIA WHEEL)

Cut: Mam« WUtlama, I'hil Adamii. Jack
Walkh, IMiny Rutledce. Klai,i Hendrii.
WaUy Jackson, A.I L«wla. ISf-be Almond,
KlU C'orbrtt.

At a meeting of the board of dl

rectors Tuesday, the Mutual Bur-

lesque Circuit raised the terms of
I

t'lte produrers $100 weekly, voted a

preferred stock Issue ot $25,000, par

valite $100, at 7 per cent, radeemable

at any time within three years at

$110, and notified all s'.iows that

they would be given two weeks to

meet the requirements of the cir-

cuit.

The ln,";-e.'ise of th? terms means
the producers will receive $1,200

weekly instead of the $1,100 .limit

before the circuit was taken over
by I. H. Hcrk. The increase will

enable many of.the shows to replace
principals who were unsatisfactory
but couldn't be supplanted while
the $1,100 top was In vogue.

All of the houses ot the Mutual
Clrtniit agree* to the new terms'

proposed by Herk.
The stock issue will be secured

by the Mutual Burlesque Associa-
tion and haf been subscribed tp by
producers, house owners and others
^connected with the circuit. The ad-
vent of Herk and Dave Krause will

go a long way toward restoring con-
fidence in the circuit. .

The^circuit was losing about $2,0(ro

.a week due to the long Jumps in

the Middle West and llghjl business.
Houses dropped out that made it in-

creasingly difficult for the shows to
rotate on account of the jumps.
The new arrangement calls for the
houses and shows to pro rata the
railroad fares until the oi>en tine
has been filled.

The long jumps now are between
Milwaukee, St. Louis and Louisville,

a matter of some $1,200 In railroad
fares, most of which the shows had
to stand. The houses paid $110 each
on the jumps. With the producer
limited to a $900 weekly overhead
and a $200 profit, this condition alone
would have spelled the end of the
Mutual.
Under the new regulation the pro-

ducer will receive $1,200 weekly for
his attraction and is not restricted

a^ to weekly' overliead, provided his

attraction meets the requir^ents
ot the Mutual.
A censorship committee will be

appointed next week, and all shows
Jacked up in .'.n effort to improve
the quality ot the entertainment.

Read the Wet and Dry News
of tha whole country

in Clipper.

Mollle Williams is an institution
in burlesque. Starting as a chorus
girl—a fact Miss Williams proudly
tells the world through the media of
her advance press work—she grad-
ually worked her way up the ladder
from the obscurity ot the line to
featured principal and finally—star.
And that's not so bad nor ae easy

as It may look, for there's but one
Columbia show ot the 38 whirling
around the circuit that carries a
woman's name in the title and that's
the Mollle Williams Show.
This season's Wllllam*i opera

classes as a good average Columbia,
show. The first party is draggy. A
lot of spots need speeding up and
seveml call for comedy where com-
edy isn't. The scene which has the
two comics taking pills and turning
into domes and the two women
principals reversing the process and
becoming males carries a bunch of
laughs but could aland cutting In

half.

The hanging scene in which a
bootlegger is to be strung up for
.selling booze that ha.s no kick holds
a great idea, but thatVlso is too long
and needs more comedy business.
Another scene near the opening with
the co,-npany supposedly looking at
a picture show also lacks laughs.
Miss Williams' newest melodra-

matic playjet, "Fate's Fire," closes
the first half. Although she has the
stir 'ii.ling no one can accuse Miss
Wllllamti of hogging the show. She
doesn't appear until around 9 o'clocki
The "Fate's Fire" meller has a fire

scenic efft'Rt that furnishes a good
climax and the dialog and business
are interesting to the point of hold-
ing the Columbia audience Tuesday
night to absolute quiet. Frank Fan-
ning wrote it and docs the heavy in

it. Capable actor who understands
meller technlc thoroughly. A fine

set backs up the action.
So much for the comedy scenes

and melodrama of the first part.
Average stuff or. the whole and some
of it not that.
nut the eecond part makes up for

the first stanza's deflciencies and
then some, the tempo |iieking up
tike a Packart) negotiating a minor
hill.

The laughs that never got beyond
snickess in the first halt developed
into full fledged belly laughs after
the toiterrr.ission bad passed. Phil
Adams and Jacit- Walsh, the two
comics, who get capital letters on
the program, get into thefr atride
here and whooi> ft up for real re-
sults. Incidentally the slowness of
the first part cannot be charged to

the comics alone. The book is about
95 per cent, a^ faul(.

A bedroom scene that resembles
a good deal one played In vaude-
ville several seasons ago had Miss
Williams concealing several lovers
about a boudoir set that was a fine
lilece of stagecraft for burlesque.
The Idea belongs to any one now,
upparentiy, theie's so many showx
('.oing variations of it. It wowed 'em
at the Columbia.
And anything that could get heavy

laughs from the Columbia bunch
Tuesday night had to be funny, for
there weren't more than a halt house
full of 'em who sat there and dared
the aetors to p!ea.^e' 'em, with a
torrential rainstorm having driven
them in.

Adams and Walsh have a singing
.specialty well along toward the end
of the show that registered a solid
hit. With a house full it would
probably stop the show. Both have
voices and they harmonize well,
Walsh playing uke accompanimeats
handily.
An audience number with Miss

Williams and the choristers going
Into the houso with the girls hand-

Dick asks $l.r,no on a 37 v.. ek con
Iracl ;is hiiKlnos.s ii>a;i.i.;er and ad-
Vliiei ai;cnt for I he sho«, alleain.;
diMnl,-^,ll .Sc|)l. 25 lisi.

Aiuithrr Ciiuse for art jon Is $S 'i:'.

nlleeed due for c.i;ien:He.>-; a tliinl
j

elaitn is tor $25 salary f i (•in Am;.
23-2r,; a fourth for 57.'-':! f.ir a rail-

road ticket. The total is $1,540.76.
' Kendler & Goldstein fjr the ile-

r T:'e geneially deny.

ORPHEUM, MEMPHIS, IN FLAMES
I, i|isliiil lilier. cif 111' nine of llie Mf-mpiiis Orplieiini at mijiiifjlit

Otio!>cr 1&

ing out picture postcards, offered a
touch ot uovelty through the audi-
ence thing not having been done (or
several years. The Columbia had a
ban on It for five years, but lifted

it three years ago.
A pick-out number with Mitis

Williams kidding teams of choris-
ters for effective comedy returns
and a "Mary Wise" number with
Miss 'Vllllams leading t)Oth scored.
This could be built up tor numerous
encoreti with a, scries ot comedy
verses.

One of the cutest and be^t dancing
soubrets that has hit burlesque in

several season.. Is Uet>e Almond.
She does acrobatic dancing that In-

cludes some excellent ground tum-
bling. Alto leads numbers with
ability.

-^

Wally Jackson and Miss Almond
have a i.oubic dancing specialty
that clicks ntso In the flrat part
ot the show. Jackson is there as
an acrobatic and eccentric stepper.

Hlla Corbett, a shapely girl who
radiates class, leads a Hawaiian
costumed number that focuses at-
tention on her, and there's a maga-
zine cover number that holds some
good com.!dy business and has eight
of the girls out in an artistic cos-
tun.ing scene.
The chorus is mtMJern, youthful,

full of pep and holds a high average
on 1( uks. Nothing burlesquy about
any ot 'em. The costuming- is high
class throughout and away from
us'Ual burlesque standui-da.

Scenically the show curries a lot

of .xtuff. all or most of it new this
8ea.jon apparently.

Klur.i Hendrlx, who does a nifty
male impersonation, also puts over
tt sliiging specialty in one that
demonstrates her ability in deliver-
ing Jajssy sluK. She lanCed in-
dividually.
The two comics, Adams and

W>lsh. w«rk hard all the way. Both
ilo eccentrics. Adams beside:! ring-
ing tunefully Is a good eccentric and
Icgmania dancer and Walsh also
dances capably.

In addition to the principals men-
tioned Pllr.y KLtledge doe.* charac-
ters, one a rube postmaster ih a
clean-cut, legitimate way that lifts

a bit out of the rut of conventional
cliaractcriiation.
A couple of other scenes like the

bedroom scene and a general speed-
ing up of the ttrs*. halt and the show
Will be Kv:. Dell

SNAPPY SNAPS
(MUTUAL CIRCUIT)

r.eir Kn WalMr
llilire Uilllc Touni
\'ivlnii VlvlAti ttavnrdo
(Jrl vl> Sylvia I'Borl

2.lonu « MonA Uay«
A. Bum Clurll* (\tH
lll((l» u R»y Rfad

Fred Slrauss presents "Snappy
Snaps," a real old-fashioned bur-
lesque show, at the Olympic New
York, this week. The show features
Huy Ke.ad. an experienced comic of
long years' standing. What Read
doesn't know about handling a
crowd like the 14th street bunch
isn't in the book of knowledge.
The show entertains all the time

despite the lightness of the women
members ot the cast, none standing
out and none getting anywhere lead-
ing nuinlicrs unless they erupted
into the shlmmlest of shims. The
chorus balled the principals out for
many an encore with peppy wig-
gling that held up the numbers.
The chorus of 14 were young, at-

tractive and well dressed In short
costumes running to bare legs, A
while Scotch set were the best look-
ing ot the night.
Head predominates In hU seml-

Irlsh -(ccenlric character. He Is a
graduate of the old school but knows
his burlesque audiences. lie gets
solid laughs in sure-fira veteran
buri?»que scents that he has played
over and over for years

F,d Lee Wrothe's "Janitor Hlg-
plns" east side tenement hit i.s one
of the funniest in the show, also
"Irish Justice" wilh Head as the
Judse. Head barring one or two
lupses gave a rienii |>erforinanee.
The laiiirhlpr that followed the busl-
m M when he exll« as Ihe rear end
of a proji bull didn't excuse that
one. however, which would offend
many an audience.
The (llaloK Innllncs a bit to the

double en'.enilre In a< t one, duo to
I lie lai'li of strong eoineily bits In
that portion as compared to the
second act. which contained niu.tl

of the slren;;th.
Ilillle Voung was nn acceptable

siralKlit man, Charley Cole a cork-
ing «eeond romie anil really funny
as a Irimii when he had material.
Itex Wcher In a minor role cliekeii
Willi a jazz dance Hpeelalty. The
r.rorix t^omedy l''our, eonijiosed of
I lie malt! principals, was another
accept a l)le specially.
Ot tttp women ftfnnn Mrrni, the

[irini 1 jjoiina, Is the H!rc)nj;e.st. .Shu
le.iil her I.M.'s arrepialily and Ravi-
an liilo!li(;ent lierforinaiK'e. Jiylvia
I'earl. ihe Ingenue soiilnet, led nuni-
her.s no sa. dependlni; upon ja/.r.

mov'tiunts ninl hIiiui to Kit h: r

over \iviiti I.avanlo, tlic > i.u; liiul
.soubrel. brO'i:{ht nolhing to the la k
but a roinely u[ipenrarue an i lirtur-
The soi-.ei-y Is brluhl an' in (?o(..l

la.ile, also the ro.Htiimitu; of .ill I'lii-

eerned Six full sta^e si:l« w.tli the

house drop as the "one" scenes wer«
above the average.
A Hash back In "Irish Justice"

similar to an Idea used in a I road-
way dran»atlc attraction of a few
seasons b^ck blacked out on the
courtroom and showed the princi-

pals enacting the tragedy being
tried. Monna 'Vanna. as the wifa
surprised by her husband In an
amour with her chauffeur, was tho

only convincing one In the scene.

Head hoked it up as the Judge in

the courtroom scene, Sylvia Pearl
as the female district attorney reg-
istering lightly, with Charley Cols
as the tramp cop sharing the honorg
with Read. Cole's work here an<l

wherever '.le had an opportunity was
high cla^ss.

A corple of sure-fire i.omedy blta :

In act one and one or two womaB
principals who can do something
will place "Snappy Snaps" l:i tns
first night of Mutual attractions.

It's good entertalument otherwlae. \
Con.

EMPRESS, CHICAGO
(STOCK BURLESQUE)

Chicago, Oct. 24.

The stock burlesque company,
which gives an hour performance
three times dally, matinee and ^wice
i:ightly at the Kmpress this season,

in connectkin with five act« o(^
vaudeville booked by Billy Diamond,
Is doing business.
Thursday night the vaudeville wb»

given, starting a little after seven,
to a few people, but by the time the
first show was over the house wa«
well filled and those In to see th* -

vaudeville got their money's worth.
as it proved an all-around good bill.

Leo Stevens presents the stock
players, who alternate between th*/:
State-Congress, downtown, and thi'

Empre.os, at C3rd and Ualsted.
The performonue ran 18 minutes.

It consisted ot five scenes, openlnc
tn a garden; comedy scene in "one,"
Chinese number with. a big setting,

,

another 'scene In "one," and finally

"The Burning of Rome." ,

Francis Cornell, Chubby Drisdal*
and Marie Hilton are the women
principals, with Manry Koler, Jew
comedian; Charles Frltcher, 'eccen-
tric comedian; Robert Sandberg,
straight, and Harry Cornell, Juve- •

nlle.
"^

Twenty girls are the chorus, anA'
a pair ot acrobats—Roy Saih Broth- .,,

ers—worked In the show proper,
putting over the Roman scene. Tlk*-':
comedians would do credit to anjr .

burlesque show.
The women principals are satl^''

(Continued on page i)

WESTEBH ONE-NIOHTZBS
Tho ono-nlghlcrs througk Wis- -

'

consin including Janesville, Du-
buque, Clinton, Qulncey, Fort Madi-
son played by the Mutual shows,
have been dropped out ot Che route.
Another change Is the dropping-,

off ot the Academy, Pittsburgh, next •

week from tl»e Mutual route, the-' .

house coming back again week of
Nov. 6.

' A booking made revcra'l weeks
ago before I. H. Herk look over the
Mutual reins, will fill in at the
Academy,- Pittsburgh, week ot Oct,
2»,

MUTUAL REGAINS FITT8BUEGH
Pittsburgh, Oct. 24.

The Academy, recently withdrawn
from the Mutual Burlesque Circuit,
will return to that wheel Nov. S.

> The decision to returtj followed
the advent of I. H. Herk as the presi-
dent ot the Mutu-al. '

FItiNO "BREEZY TIMES"
Arthur Pearson has left New

York to join J. Herljvrt Mack's
'lireezy Times" on the Coiumbii
wheel, which piece he will restags
and Insert tho new principals.
Also with Pearson went Jimmy

Cougiilin and Fred Hall.

JERMON'S HOTEL
Tho Princeton hotel, a theatrical

hostelry on West 45th street, New
York, c-li:inged hands last week.
John C!. Jermon (Jacob & Jcrmon.
burlesnue producers) Is tho new
owner.

BURLESQUE CHAN0E3
Th" Steven-i HlMir:-.. for "Hrevl-

tles of i;)23," opening at the HUr
and Oarter. Chicago.

Three On» Nightert Off Columbia
The Columbia wheel >howK

stopped playing the Tn nt, Trenton
'

(three daya). .S'.irnfii nl. Stamford
,

and M ijestio, Perth A.-nbny (day
earh) la t we k.

The placing of the Hu'lson. Union
Hill, In the circuit at a week stand
lUleH in th.' time pi lyed by tl.c three
hoij -' -s (Ir-ipped.

BURLESQUE ROUTES
Wll.l. llli l-UUSI) UN PAIH

/'<i(i/ f"^ i'l "ill isJi'C
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SUBSCRIBERS TO JEWISH

THEATRE W/o GENTHiS

Would Interest Finaiclers

Jewish Art Theatre—Sea-

son of 36 Weeks

in

Efforts .ire biinp mniU liy mcm-
b(T» of the Jewish faith and thuso

jriitrcMttd in the ndv.-imcment of

tiie Yiddish theatre to iiilcrc*! the

rroriiinent flnanclnl leaders of that

faith in the Jewish Art Theatre
Cfiinpany now iilayiMg at the former
CJarden llieatre, 27th street and
Madison avenue, New York.
Aceordnig to one of the directors

of the Art theatre, it is a peculiar

leflection upon the biK money men
of the faith that 30 per cent, of the
subscribers to the Jewtsh Art thea-
tre are Gentiles who do not under-
stand Y'iddlsh, but wlio appreciate
tlie efforts that arc being made to-

ward the elevation of art. Such men
as Otto Kahn, Jacob Schlff, Nathan
Striiuss and others have contributed
liberally to bringing over the Mos-
cow Art players and other foreign

or domestic art companies, but
have so far turned a deaf ear to

all efforts to interest them in what
is styled as an entirely merltorioue
and praiseworthy movement by
members of their own faith,

Th Jewish Art theatre has a sea-
•on of 36 weelts during which 10

plays are presented. The subscrip-

tion plan call« for the subscriber to

sign for seats for at least four.

The prices range from $1.50 to

$2.50. Average running expenses
are in the neighborhood of $7,200

a week. Average business runs to

about n.OOO people a week, with the

gross being materially reduced be-
cause of cut rates and benefit sell-

outs.

YIDDISH SHOW IN JERSEY

Literary Dramatic Troup* in New-
ark Would Build

Newark, Oct. 24.

The A. H. Literary Dramatic
Cioup will offer its first production
next Saturday at the Institute, New-
ark, N. J. The first play will be
The l'":umes," by f^. Lhevlne, which
will be given In Yiddish. The Lit-

er.iry Dramatic Group hope.>< to be
able to build a small art theatre in

Newark for the production of Y'id-

dish drama, and in i)re|iaration for

the t'leatrc will toutinue producing
one or two plays a month in New-
ark and the State.

The director will be A. Pi-ovatlner,

who for 14 years has been with the

Dramatic Art Theatre in Vilna, Rus-
sia. JI. Levcn is the secretary.

LITTMAN LOSES ONE,

MAYBETWOJNTORONTO

H.

YIDDISH B'WAY PLAY

IN ENaiSH ON B'WAY

Thomashefsky Wants to Rea-

lize on Film Rights

Bores Thomashefsky proposes
producing his "Three Little Busi-
ness Men," current at the Thoma-
shefsky Yiddish theatre on Broad-
way, in English, also on Broadway.
The "theme is to be rc-worked and
reconstructed for the English pro-
duction by Oscar M. Carter, author
of the original in Yiddisli.

The purpose thereof is to realize

on the film rights whicli are not
valuable in the Yiddish.

A. U. and Guskir Respon-

sible—Called Meeting of

Labor Leaders

TRYING TO UNION.ZE

Yiddish Company Said to Be Play-
ing in Newark

The Hebrew Actors' Union,
through R. Guskin, its business
manager, this week is taking stepe
to unionize a Y'iddish company said

to be playing several nights a week
at the Orpheum, Newark, N. J.

According to the union officials,

the company is composed for fhe
large part of semi-professional
actors who work at their reepec-
tlve trades all day long, and at-
tempt to be performers at night.

The Orpheum seats about 1.400.

It is claimed by the manageineiit
the house fully union and they know
luithng of the standing of the mem-
l >< rs of the companies playing there.

For next week the theatre has
li<cn engaged by Morris Krau«s.
who will Jihow Friday, Saturday and
Sunday nights and Sunday matinee.
It could net be learned whether or
not the mimbei's of Krauss' com-
paiiy were union.
The iMetropolitan, with a seatlni?

dapad'y of 1,100. is the union Y'id-
clish house in Newark.

One of the theatres at which A.

Liftman was presenting his non-
ynion company in Yiddish reper-
toire has already been closed to
him and another is said to be on
the verge of closing through lack
of patronage. These results have
been brought about through the ef-,

forts of R. Guskin, business mana-
ger of the Hebrew Actors' Union,
who has just returned from a two
weeks' stay In the territory where
Littman was working.
After Littman had refused to

unionize, Guskin called a mettlng of
labor leaders In Toronto at which
representatives from the Interna-
tional Ladies' Garment Workers
Amalgamated, the Furriers and Cap"
Makers' Unions, and the Jewish
Working Men's Circle were present,

asking them to refuse their patron-
age to the Littman house, the Na-
tional. The Jewish "Journal" of

Toronto carried an account of the
meeting, the action taken and the
effect at the National was Imme-
diately evident. . The majority of
the members of these unions are
Hebraic, and make up the bulk of
the audiences at Yiddish plays.
At Detroit the situation was ex-

plained by Guskin to I. Brodle, pro-
prietor of the Labor Temple where
Littman's companies had been play-
ing. Brodie immediately withdrew
the use of his house from Littman.

Y^iddlsh theatre patrons at
Toronto will not be without plays,
as the Standard theatre there has
a fully uiiionized Yiddish company.

$1,400 LOSS

Jewish Art Played to $3,000 in Four
Shows

RUSSIAN COMPANY IN CHICAGO
('lii<at,'o, Oct. 24.

A Kus'i:ui (liatnatic company is

being fonneil In re by Willi.im Bren-
ner and his w;fi\ Anna Swiet. The
company i.-; in icIk^its.iI and will
open next month. Three perfoini-
nncos will be (.ivin li.rf woil.ly.

with Milwaukee. Jvi iinsti:i :inil (J.irv

filling in the balance of the we, k.

YIDDISH SUNDAY MATINEES
Maurice .Scliwarz, director of the

Jewish Art Tliealrr. has made ar-

rangemenls for Sunday matinee
perfpcmniices at which professionals

Of^he English speaking stage will

)>^ fttcoinmoilateil for half pri> t

l4t>ori presentation of tluir cards.

Chicago. Oct. 24.

The Jewish Iiit«rary and Dra-
matic Art Society gave four per-
formances last week at Glickman's
Palace, playing to a loss. The
show grossed $3,000, taking a loss
of $1,100. The society will give an-
other porfojmance Thursday.
A rival organization is to be

formed under another name.

ILL AND INJURED
William H. Stanley, manager of

Loew's Victoria, 126fh street, has
been confined to his home since Oct.

16 with pneumonia. The crisis Is

past and he Is now ImirovinK. Stan-
ley Is an old time actor himself
being a feature att some 35 years
ago in the comedy team of Stanley
and Gibbons.

Billy Morgan (Morgan and Ray)
was operated on Wednesday In Chi-
cago for ulcers of the stomach.
Hyman Schallman, a Chicago

agent, is confined In the Washing-
ton Boulevard hospital where he is

being treated for stomach trouble.

Margaret Davles, the dancer with
"Vanities," who Injured her foot
while doing a barefoot specialty is

back In the cast.

Last Thursday at the Regent,
Kew York, while the White Broth-
ers were on the stage, one took his

usual fall into the orchestra pit.

Somebody had forgotten to remove
a chair and White fell upon it, hurt-
ing hlnuelf, and could not finish the
engagement. The act was paid in

full for the last half.

Marie PoUitt ("Molly Darling"),
knocked down by an automobile In

Clevelard. Oct. 7, is atlil In the St.

Vincent hospital there but ii con-
valescing nicely with the llkellhcod
of complete recovery by the end of
the month. .

George Woden, on Nor. ti, and In
January • new play by Oitha
Sowerby, author of "Rutherford and
Son."

"Matrlc," at the Klngsway, and
"Bluebeard's Klghth Wife" both
finish Oct. 20.

JUDGMENTS
(First name is Judgment debtor;

creditor and amount follow)
Met Productions ^orp.; same;

same. \
Classic Theatre Corp.; Thomas

Cusack Co ; $113.95.
Plymouth Producing Co.. Inc.;

City of N. Y.; $112.87.
Chatham Producing Co., Inc.;

same; $80.70.
Pan - American Theatrical Co.,

Inc.; same; same.
Time* Square Theatre Ticket
Agency, Inc.; same; $48.62.
United World Photo Play Corp.;

same; $112.87.
Hamilton Hotel Operating Co.,

Inc.; Dorothy Dalton; $6,127.60.
Glenn Hunter; A. L. Libman;

$2,079.20.
David Kraus; Chase National

Bank of N. Y.; $10,267.64.
Eustace 'Hale Ball; U. Etliridge;

$48.70.

Max R. Wilner and Stella Wilner;
Bowery Bank of N. Y.; $1,468.78.
Albany Grand Theatre Co., Inc.;

City of N. Y.; $80.70. «

All American Theatrical Co., Inc.;
sa^e; same.
Caws Comedy Corp; same; same.
C. M. Film Corp.; same; same.
Newfields Pr9duction Corp.; City

of N. Y.; $80.70.
Revile Amustment Co., Inc.; same;

same.
' Vario Film, Inc.; same; same.

Wilben -Amusement Co., Inc.;
same; same.

Bankruptcy Petition
Triangle Film Corp., 14i7 Broad-

way, New York (Involuntary). Per-
cival Walters appointed receiver.

IN LONDON
(Continued from page 3)

man McKinnel, as the Chief Elder.
Owen Nares follows Cyril Maure
and Fay Compton, Winifred Emery,
the original, Marie Lohr, and Grace
Lane. The cast will have a great
deal to live up to.

EMPRESS, CHICAGO
(Continued from page 7)

factoiy, with Chubby Drisdale show-
ing up best. The chorus girls look
all right, although they do not sing
much nor dance, with the exception
of two who did specialties In the
Roman scene at the close of the
sliow. None of the chorus girls ap-
peared to be youthful. Some gave
tho impression of middle age.
Considering tho talent and that

productions cannot be used more
than two weeks, the sliow in its

entirety is a creditable one. There
is nothing the leak! bit objection-
able In the performance seen on
Thursday night of last week. There
were quite a number of women In

the audience.
It Is quite an undertaking to at-

tempt a spect.icular finish like "The
Hurnlng of Rome" with a stock show
of this kind, especially as the girls

must march on in formations of five

or six without being able to do any-
thing notable. lUit there was a pic-
ture (posing) following the fire

scene, and then royalty took Its

I'liite and the Hoy Sam Brothers as
gladiators performed hand-to-hand
stunts.

Tiie comedians made a little fun

—

M.mny Koler, eostumed as an Egyp-
tian dancer, and Charles Fritcher
liuilesquing as a gladiator. The
Chinese scene was entitled "Idle
Hreams" and w,-is led l.y Harry Cor-
nell, with the girls in Chinese cos-
tume. Tho comedy hits were se-

1
lected from tho^e familiar to bur-

1 lesque fans.

Bobby Hind, the champion drum-
mer of the Coliseum, and his Lon-
don Sonora Band returned to the
Alhambra Oct. 15. Later they pro-
ceed to Paris.

The engagement Is announced of

Edward Laurlllard to Adrah Fair,
oneof several actrces-slsters, daugh-
ters of Mrs. D. H. Brunner, of Bos-
ton, U. S. A. Laurlllard, who was
divorced some little time bacjt, gave
his prospective bride her first en-
gagement in" New Y'ork. She ap-
peared in "Theodore and Co." and
"Arlette." At the moment she Is

playing in the provinces.

Sax Rohmer nas written another
mysterious Oriental melodrama, and
those who produced his "Eye of

Siva" are now looking for a West
End house.

Charles Gulliver and J. E.
Vedrenne produce "The Ijist Warn-
ing" at the Comedy Oct. 24.

The date of the revival of "The
Immortal Hour" at the Regent has
been fixed for Nov. 14.

Gilbert Miller's English activities
are rapidly taking on the appear-
ance associated with the late
Charles Frohman. In London he
has the picture, "The Covered
Wagon." ..t the Pavilion; "The
Green Godde«s," at the St. James,
in association with Winthrop Ames,
and "Enter KIki." in assocl.ition
with Gladys Cooper and Frank Cur-
zon, at fhe Playhouse. In the coun-
try he has several touring com-
panies of "The Hat, " "Daddy-lAtng-
I..ogs." "The N.-iugl^tv Wife" and
"Nothing but the Trilih."

The Play Actors will piodme
"TbisUe-Uuwn, " a new play by

The British Broadcasting Co. has
arranged to broadcast "Macbeth"
Oct. 11, with Norman V. Norman as
Macbeth, Beatrice Wilson as Kady
Macbeth, Ben Webster as Macduff,
J. H. Barnes ai Banquo and Brem-
ber Wille as Ross. The play has
been arranged for broadcasting by
Cathleen Nesbitt.

J. B. Fagln's Oxford Theatre
Guild opens Oct. 17. The plays to
be presented are "Heartbreak
House," "The Importance of Being
E.arnest," Goldonl's "MIrondolina,"
"The Return of the Prodigal," "The
Master Builder," "Trifling with
Love" and "The Rivals." Each play
will run a week. Reginald Denham
will produce and several members
of the Oxford Union Dramatic So-
ciety will be In the caet.

Jack Goodson, variety agent, was
prosecuted at the Clerkenwcll police
court for traveling London, Mid-
land and Scottish railways without
paying his fare and also for using
Music Hall Artists' Railway Asso-
ciation membership cards, to which
he was not entitled. He was fined
$5 with about $79 costs. Leave to
appeal waa granted. Counsel for
the railway company said this was
the first case of the kind, and in the
future culprits would be prosecuted
for conspiracy to defraud.

The Interlude Players are to re-
vive Tom Taylor's famous melo-
drama, "The Ticket of Leave Man,"
at the Kings Hall, Covent Garden,
on Nov. 4. This drama made the
late Henry Nevlll famous when he
produced It at the Olympic In 1863.

"The Eye of Siva" finishes at the
Strand Oct. 20 and will be followed
by "Stop Flirting" from the Queens,
which has to make way for the
"Little Minister."

"So This Is London" moved from
the Prince of Wale«' to the Savoy
Oct. 8. Following the rule of the
house, matinees are being given on
Mondays. -

Nora Johnston will again revive
Maeterlinck's "The Blue Bird" In

the West End as a Christmas at-
traction.

George Bernard Shaw's "Back to
Methusalah," the longest play ever
written In the English language, be-
gan its career Oct. 9 at the Reper-
tory, Birmingham, when the first

section, "In the Beginning," waa re-
ceived with enthusiasm. The author
attired in a loud check suit and soft
collar sat in the stalls throughout
the production, but bolted from the
house when the audience called him
at curtain fall. This first is laid in

the Garden of EMen In the year
B. C. 4004, and has three characters
—Adam, Eve and the Serpent. The
apple episode is out, and the Censor
has Insisted on adequate clothing
for the character."?. The secret of
Birth and Death is taught them by
the Serpent and they swear to love
each other for 1,000 years. A few
centuries elapse and Cain comes to
visit his parents, who now reside in
Mesopotamia. He boasts he is the
first murderer. Eve Is played by
Frankson Davis, Adam by Colin
Keith-Johnson, the Serpent by
Edith Evans, and 'Cain by Scott
Sunderland. The producer Is H. K.
AyTlfr.

Walter Payne has been elected to

the presidency of the Society of
West End Managers for the coming
year, succeeding J. E. Vedreme, who
retiree because of HI health.

That very clumsily titled revue.
"The Little Revue Starts at Nine,"
has solved the difficulty of getting
a beautifully dressed beauty show
at little expense. Instead of en-
gaging show-women and spending
big sums on dressing or undressin-.;

them, the management has Invited

tho leading dressmaking firms to

send along their most seductive
mannequins with the latest gear..

Tho Stock Exchange Dramritio
and Operatic Society Is producing
"The Rebel Maid" at the King's.
Hammersmith. Dec. 10 for a week s

run. This is the City's big dramatic
event of the year.

Ail the female parts and chorus
are provided by the wives, daugh-
ters, sisters ,ind sweethearts of the
million.iires (would-be or have-
been) of the business world. About
75 per cent of the applicants are
turned down every ye.ir.

Baron Rolf Cederstrom. the
mer husband of Madame PattI
dird four years ago. 1« to ni

l>ady Esino Gordon-Lennox,
datightec of Lord de llamsey.
has been previously married
Hrigadicr - (ieneral Lord E
Ch.irles Gordon-Lennox, second
of the Duke of Richmond, w
she divorced in May, 1B2L'. lii
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madlana In "Tee" at the VaudevlBa
badly apralned'tols ankle after «[
matinee, Oct. «. His unUerstuS.
w*« 111 so the 8tag« manag. r meZ
on for the first half of the evenlai
show, gettlnK through with ald^
the manuscript. Mundin mana«3
to get through the second haltiS.
though he could scarcely put ZZ
foot to the ground. '^

Shakespeare's little play«a
tragedy, "Titus Andronlcus, '

is tka
next production at the Old Vic. Jihas not been done in London 1am
close on 70 years.

Another actress who Is out to uail
lift the masses Is Slbi:l Ward, wba
runs about the outer suburbs giving
the populace what they probably
don't want. H«r repertory consl»(a
of 14 Shakespearean plays, and tft
?ut down expenses she plays all tbs
parts herself.

IN AUSTBAIIA
(Continued from peso 3)

is
1

will pay a visit to China after bte
Australian season. ^^

i.^

Oscar Asche is to produce a se«
rles of modern plays for Wllliamsoa*
Tait towards the latter part of this
year. "Iris" will probably be the
first.

Herbert Alundiil, one of tho m

Herscbel Henlere, pianist, after J
record siaaon at Tlvoll, will leay«
for South Africa, where he will play
a season. After Africa Henlere re«
turns to London, where he is booked
for two years. A short visit to ParM
will follow the London engagement.

Captain Adams and Odiva's Seald
are doing very big In New Zealand.
This is the act's second tour of that
country. Since his arrival in Aus«
tralla some years ago Adams has
made a small fortune.

Sir Harry and Lady Lauder ra^
turn to America this week.

The Four Tully Sisters. Americ.
jazz act, are appearing at the Haj
market, Sydney, this week an
meeting with success.

Daisy Jerome, lately, a flop on th
Fuller circuit, sued her maid fa
theft of Jewels. At the trial tl
maid stated that Jerome told lier
pawn the Jewels as she wae sho.
of money. After a short retiremea
the jury brought in a verdict of n«
guilty, and accused was discharge'

Frank Rego will produce grand,
opera at the Playhouse, Melbournet
this month. Rego has been con*
nected with grand opera companies
for many years and introduced some
notable etars to this country.

Anew McMasters will produce
|

"Ghosts" at the Palace, Sydney, '

matinees only, thle month. A spe-
cial cast. Including Rosemary Ree^
I'amela Travers, Herbert Millar^ i

Field Fisher and Anew McMasterkv

"The Pilgrim" is still doing good;
b'jslness at Crystal Palac^, Sydney,"
under Union Theatres direction. s

Melbourne
MAJESTY'S — ".Ml MM]

»ew Or«

HER
Rosette."
ROYAL—"Sally."
KING'S—"Mis' Nell

leans."
TIVOLI—Ada Reeve, Morris aa<

Humming, Big Four, St. Leon*
Danny D'Alma, Preston a»4
Jeanette. Seven Franchcttis, SteppI*
and Scea, Hcrschel Henlere.
rALACE--"Rockets."
PRINCESS—"Robin Hood."
BIJOU—Jim Gerald, Keeley and

Aldoue, Will Kenny, Thome, MarVSl
and Daring.
TOWN HALL—Jean Gerady.
AUDITORIUM — "The Cover«*|

Wagon.

"

'3

IAdelaide
ROYAL— 'The Beggar's Opera."
MAJESTIC—Ward and Sherman,

Marie Le Varre. Dorothy Water*
Kearns and Hunt, Amy Kochelle.
KINGS—Stock.
PRINCE OF WALES—Dnwses

and Dilelgh. Hope Wallace, .Ma«-'
reen, G. P. Hanna. ':^

Brisbane
EMPIRE—Lin Smith's Jay.z Banft,

Two Meurs, Charles I vrencei^
Koslna (iordon, George .Storeff

Brennan and Newton.
TIVOLI — "The Neei -do-well."

Ruby Norton.*
BOH K.MIA— Stock. .'

'

NEW ZEALAND
Auckland

KINGS—Pantomime.
()I'K!t.\ HOUSE—Hull RvftB*

Gr.inil Oiier.t Singers, Kreilo BOJ*
Pat and I'.iuli. Hinsen, J);ilc aB*

Harling.
TIVOM -"Java IleTYd,

I'Ul.VCKSS—"Adani'is lUb.'

Wellington
Hl."^ M.\JKSTV'.S- S!;ffv ..i"l J**

Cnllrajio, Winnie Tievail. BiUT

Hovis. .\ai Hanlev. Hillv Klliott.
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Mra. Violet Stewart proCesalnn-

ally known as I.lUiMn (Billy) Bvn-
riett, vaudfvilk- mimic wa.i injured

In an automobile accident on a

higlnv.ay iicai- Iln'.l, Canada. T»o
men in the ii.irty were killed and
the driver of llie car held for man-
slaughter. U in reported. Miss
Bennett is a vaudeville "alngle"

formerly doiiipr Impersonationa of

male slngiiin romedlans. .

Eddia Foy'a sew show opening

thia week is fitted out for one-night

travel. It will, however, play three

nights and week-stands, longer on
occasion such as the two weeks It

wlU spend at Pittsburgh, com-
jnencing next Alonday. This week
opening at I'atchoque and playing

into Pennnyix aula, one-nlghters. it

has been guaranteed in every stand.

Jaclt Mason put on the show.

f Tha "amateur oritio" contests,

.-tried as an experiment by Manager
'' Ooldlng of Proctor's, Newark, N. J..

' will be expanded to all theatres of

the Keith, Proctor and Moss cir-

cuits this week. Patrons of the

tlieatre are Invited to submit criti-

cisms of the Monday matinae or

night performance at the various

tUeatrerf, with the best in each house
getting an award of $25.

Frank Tinney has begun to think

that his lot in tho current "Music
Box Revue" is just one cut after

another. The management has de-

leted a bit in "Hunting Wild Game"
for which picture slides are used.

Tinney mentioned the first picture

would be Jerusalem, the cue for a
slide markod Far Rockaway. Resi-

dents of the resort protested.

H. Robert Law has filed suit for

an accounting agatiMt the Arman
Producing .Co., producers of "Spice

«t 1922." I>aw has been collecting

royalties for several effects In the

show but claims a share of the

profits as well having been in on
the original organization for a 25

per cent Interest.

The Lyric, llobokcn (Loew) Is

playing five vaudeville acta and a

feature split week policy booked by
Ernie Willlama of the Loew Ex-

' change. The house played stork

tmtll last week when the switch was
.made. It will be used as a "show-
ing"' hoM.se for the Loew Circuit.

No more than $100 was left by
Ocorge Willis Kroh, husband of

Olive Tell, the .letres.^, according to

her application for letters of ad-
ministration, granted by ihn Surro-
gate's Court last wiek. Kroh, who
died nt niltmore, N. C, on Auk. !"

left no will. Hu was a broker of

Kansas City, .nnd w:i» 29 year.-* old.

Frad Sylvester .-uul lii.>* tnini'i <'£

four mii.lK''ls ;ife selieduliMl in in-
rlve In this coiiiiti.v sh"rt'y Tliey
tie curicnlly u|>peailng at the At-
li.imbra, l':ui«. and liave heen
signed here. Iiv A. K. Johnson t.n'

nrodi'.eliuii.

Wills Holt Wakefield, uln
(ntly rfliiint-a f i oni the Orient, wi 1

,l;ttU-n la ^.;.li.^-\lHe vp the Orl'lMUle

PRODUCERS AND SALARIES
Speaking of aalarlea for actora In productions Flo Zlegfeld raised hla

voice through one paper the other day. Said the salaries were ruining
him; what he paid little for 15 years ago was charging him more now,
meaning actors.

Fifteen years ago Mr. Ziegfeld was charging $2.50 for "The Follies'' on
the New York Uout playing to a limited capacity. Now he is charging
$3.50 and playing at the Amsterdam where If he doesn't get $Uf>.UOO this
week, you will hear about it for 20 blocks either side.

This is not pointed however at Mr. Ziegfeld or v.h;it he .-aid. X.ies.v- j:i.v3

lot of stuff and g>-u a lot of press stuff oni of what he Hny-^

Yet the present salary of actors in prod m lions is entirely tlie f.iult of
U.e producer. And fur tliis reason; that the Broiidwuy producer of musi-
cal shows doesn't want any one nowadays unless somebody else has made
lum or her tir»t. Th:tt having b«en accomplished they pay the price, even
ontbid each other and raise the price.

Vaudeville, burlesque or the cabarets gioon) a performer, bring ihem
le attention and after they have une<iuivocaIly attested that they can enter
a production, the production people go after them. They get tho tHient

und tlie reputation and they must pay for both because they w;iited so
long before buying it. :,:> '

—_— ^ '"

Seldom h.ive yon Inard of a Broadway ni.in In recent year» developing
new talent himself. He doesn't want to tiilje a chance; he wants his
.tclor.s guaranteed to him—and he shouldn't mind paying under those
coiiilliions a.s he t;ike.- a«ny somethins friiui otiier I'lelda that other people
<l;il g.imble with.

The producers cj y tlioutrh as they pay the saliiry; charge oliier pro-
in.ers with runnin*,- up the salary although each and every one of them

does Ihat selC-sunic thing. If it's a had condition, it It is sending the
oxerhead overboard, it's the fault of the producers, not the actors thai.

t'ley tempt, and sonie of them, even the largest eroployer.-i of actors, with
r.ilse promises. ;„;..;,'.,,.. . - , • ,'\ ;,- '. .'•••,

When the product* ihink.s he has milked ^verythlUR out of an actor
fixdish enough to remain with him too lontr, does the producer pension
linn, find another .lob Uf.- him or keep him working? lie doe^. not. lie

ihniws him out.

The producer i.i smart enough in his oWu titdd, smarter than the uctor
fill- the actor Is lured iin<ie.r wrongful .'iecurlty. a contr.iot .-o full of hol< «

it's a wonder it can hold the Ink,

What we said last week goes again for the uctor the producer is after.

I'.e careful of the producer when he smiles at you. Calculate the billing

value efsewhere, find out where you are to play and what you are to play
— and after that make 'em pay and make em pay good.

The actor always has this edge when a producer approaches liim: if

the producer didn't hsidl.v want the actor, the actor wouhl nevei bc' a|)-

proached.

THE EASIEST WA Y
This page, reflecting the sentiments of a trade paper, bus found

occasion several tim^s of late to protest against pornographic plays
and lewd shows. This paper lives entirely through the prosperity of
the theatrical indu.<;try. It has no personal likes and dislikes in its

capacity of serving that industry. Therefore, when It lifts its voice
against theatrical presentations. It does so because In it.i opinion such
presentations are directly perilous to all of the show business.

For months this paper, being the concentration point for the news of
the entire world affecting the trade it reports, has been pelted with
items revealing beyond conjecture the gradual and certain closing in of
reformers, purists, public authorities, censors, critics and the public at
large against the current fashion in sending physical, verbal and psycho-
logical Immorality across American footlights.

It is certain that this nation-wide movement must, and soon, will have
a disastrous climax that will cause concrete action, not alone against the
palpable offenders, but against all the others guilty only of complacent
assent, who look to the theatre for a livelihood. Strict censorship, police
action, notorious scandal and a general attack against the freedom of

the stage are Inunlnent. ',.-/-'v .

And vyhat is it all about? Since the war there ha» been u trend to

sights and words on the stage that for centuries had l>een barred. Here
and there a truly artistic siiow,lias become a success despite rather than
because of such transgressions. The myopic competitors have at once
concluded that It was because of such shocking phrases and displays
that these ventures were accepted. And they at once said: "If so-and-so
can get away with that rough stuff and clean up, why shouldn't I?"

Tha result has been deliberate dirtiness, inartistic, crude, hurried filth

thrown on the market by authors and producers who have no respect for

their own good names, no reverence for the institution of which thoy
are parts, no fear of the certain penalties against themselves and all

others in their calling.

One after another h.Ts failed, but that seems to have discouraged few.

The last week brouglit forth another crop featured by profanity, ob.^cen-

ity, blasphemy, situations that make a normal man blush and a decent
woman shudder.

The New York police have held off mainly because they have no license

authority and because thoy faar they will only advertise the dirt by a
resultless attack. But the City Hall is at tho moment planning steps

to curb not only the present offenders, but to gain power to restrict and
rof^tciin and censor all theatric.il offerinK.") .iust as they virtu ill.\ h.ive

the picture business by tlie throat thiough censorship.

In this the authorities here and elsewhere will be ."u.^tained by leKis-

latures, municipal governments, the clergy and professional aiitts, armed
with evidence of a sitnntion which, though It has tainted only a minority

of stages, has swept across the nation .as a hue and cry against them all.

Thia paper speaks heie only for the actual. S|)Ociiic safely of the Aim ri

ican l>ox office, le.iving out all considerations of ethics, morals, Kood

taste and common decency, re^arding which its readers are peihaps as

qualified to jud^e as itself. And. purely for tiie box office, tliiu paper

ajain sounds thi alarm: the country Is moblli/iiiK its lefflwl.Ttlve. Judicial

;ind executive forces- a;-iiii;.t the theatrical biisiin ss belalt^-e <>f orien>>ive

slase material.
. , ,

HEYWOOD BROUN DISCUSSES CRITICS

In his column, "It Seems to Me" in "The World" Saturday, Hey«
wood Ilronn. taking an editorial in last veek's V.iriety a. hU tojilc, said:

We sec that VarIot>, ono of the best known trade papers of the
theatre, is preparing to keep the standing of the New Tork critics. When
a play leave.s town. Variety will UX'k back at the files and see what eai-li

critic wrote in his first review. K tho pl.iy Ims had a lei'g run and tho
critic spoke ill of it. a time at bat and no hi; will bc recorded against

him. If the play has been a siiccoss ;ind tho critic iiraised It at it"*

opening, his average will be augmented.

*
This si^ems to ii-j interesting research, but we are not content lo

accept the deduriions which Vaiieiy I» [irepared to draw from the
statistics.

"If," sa.vs the mag.ixlne, "a ( riiie Is unable successfully to gauge
at first Bitjht th public's opinion of the niece, to be indicated by its

more or Ies« successful stay in a IJioadway theatre, it misht be snid
that critic's opinion of a player's work is no more certain."

But there is only one certainly for which a critic should strive and
that is a certainty in corectly ascertaining and reporting his own re-

actions. The success or failure uf the play is none of his business. lie
tells whether or not he likes the play and why. If a paying number of
other people do not share his views the play will fail, but the critic

should not be charged with an error.

If the art of criticism lies in being ab>e "lo gauge at first sight tl^*'

public's opinion of the piece," it is foolish for folk to mourn the de-
parture of Willi.ini Winter when MoBrlde and Tyson are still -with us.

Incidently. we learn from \ ariety that "Abie's Irish Hose" broke the
hou.so record at the Republic last week. ".\bie's Irish Hose" Is now in

its .second year, while "Twcedles" is soon to move on after a compara*
tively brief run. And yet at the risk Of having two strike-outs scored
against us in the standing of the critics, we repeat our opinion that
"Tweedlus" is a good comedy and ".Xble's Irish Rose" a very bad ono.

The function of criticism and its difficulties is a theme which |ias

engaged many a profound essayist, but nevertheless Variety managed
to approach the problem from a new angle.
"There are fourteen or fifteen people catching shows nightly for

Variety, " we road. "Four are capable of passing a critical opinion
upon an> kind uf indoor attraction (excepting burlesque with one), alz
are believed to be capable of properly reviewing a legit show; eight
are expert vaudeville reviewers; five are expert picture reviewers and
three (only) are competent to i-evlew a burlesque show (,iUhough over
a doieu have lieen tried at reviewing burlesque). Of tha six who can
review a legit attraction, five are skilled on musical productions, yet
two of the five when trying to criticize a burlesque show (also musicalt
fell down at eveiy attempt. It may or may not follow that burlesque
in th<^ trade way is the most difficult to understand and the most diffi-

cult to review from the trade angle It is entirely beyond the New
York lay reviewer.

"

.Still.

hopes.

eci M the lii\ reviewr should I'e allowed his d leama and hla

INSIDE STUFF
ON VAUDEVILLE

If th» men with millions at st:ike. (b-aa n.nne.v to protect, snbstanli.-il

futnies to jcor'aidize. sit i|ijiesceni while a few misHoidcd money-mad
snipers and a hin.lfiil ol ibnorm-il freaks brim; the veiK-'eanie of the

law and tlie iiidiu'ii.ition of the public upon lli-^ whole inHlitiitioii. they

will pay hLa\i:y. When men rind «oin'n tike "the cfisiest w;iy" iuvl

ilepart from respectable. rea'On.ible conventions loi iioicK mohev. if

{]) iiciiilibors dont irl'-tf'ie the police will.

If the sIlOW I'll' 1 U,,'f rV-irz-.l ,1), ti-..ln tlo Ili.sid-- It ..H'loil will !.

Jan KiiOini .tnd .Mile. iJiane opened at the I'ailaibuni, L,ondon, on a

Monday. At the rehearsal Monday morning, Hubini explained to liu-

conductor he would eiep into the pit ana conduct a special number for

Mile. Diane. The house conductor, Horace Sheldon, gave Rubinl to under-
stand it was a feflection on his (.Sheldon's) ability as a leader, and that

he (,Sheldon) would not conduct an;, iiortlon of the act, leaving It to hi"

assistant. The American artist acquiesced in thi» arrangement, which
was being carried out throughout the engagement of two weeks. H
might be advi.aable to interview Chnrbs (iuUlvcr, now in New York,
about it.

-

.

Inquiry about London elicited the informaiion Sheldon has a tendency
to bo 'snnrky" at rehear»;ils -esiMMlally towaid tho smaller turns thsl

cannot afford to hit back.
American .nets going over there are unfamiliar with the pr.actlcc of

taking their final curtains through the "tabs " and the stage manngers of

the Kngllsh halls never acquaint foreign turns with that procedure.
Foreign acts appearing in the States are waited upon ^t rehearsal and
given all such Information, which is ns It ahotild be. American turns
ojionlng in England should receive the same consideration.
The Palladium i? n Gulliver hall.

~ ,>__-......_„-_.,_.-...-..

A stranger walked Into the office of Jamos .Madison, vaudeville writer,

one day last week, and announced that he -wished to buy some Isjues ot

"Madison's RudKCl" dating back over ten years. The author, slightly
astonished, told him that he had left only a few file copies of those earl>

numbers and that he would not care to part with them.
The Joke-seeker decl.ared that ho must hare the "liudgets" at all costs

and told Madi.son to name his own price. The lattor figured a moment
and then said $7S was the minimum ho would accept for sli coiiles

dating back to 1910. V.'ithout any bickering the stranger closed the deal

and the volumes of humor belonged to him.
Madison berevcs that the buyer wanted tho '-Budgets'' for the entertain-

ments In a number of large camps which he is said to own. Just why
he was willing to pay such a high price may only be guessed, but Madi-
son is willing to prove It to the doubting, who Will prolxibly number a
great many.

It was thouKht the Keith of fii e took over the Italian Marionettes lo

work out Uie CiiarU-s Dillingham contract with the foreign troupe, nil-

lingliam brought It over under a four weeks' guarantee with an option

Tho show played two weeks on tho Am.Uerdam roof, then became a

vaudeville act for last week at the Palace. It seemed unlikely the Keith
people would take up the option howeeci. The Palace shifted the act to

almost every position on the bill last wei-k. It didn't help it any.

An incident lias been reported within the wec-k concerning an Intcriio-

late.i attr.iciion into i liroadway musical .show. To hold Up the attraction
that nearly dlsruptcil the company of principals when the engagement wa»
ttonle. it i.| s.ild that i clacqiio has txen employed to make certain the
aiiplaiiso. To offset this it is reported another claicque was engaged not
II applaud C.fsld's whl<h a chill ln^\'.—^ itaelf manifest at all times
liack stapo. ^
Tho aetioii i.r s\:ir Miir rifMlnst Krnost Kdclstein in I^ondon for unpaid

( (iinmlssioiiM h.M re.irhe 1 the point throimh Judicial decision over there
u l ci e l l ii i i li.

'
is b u t t o pinv r the anroimt of tilirTlalmnjrrtTnBT KdctiflfrW

be awarded Juditnient. Fdelstein may .-itipea! from the lat<H! doclsion
i.iilerin-.; ih.i- ri.iir o r,-ii:en aga.nst hini,

.Vor.i JJ.iye.H. Ci-siv l,of:iis. Ciiailei, Oiillicer a',d flarry Fo.sler re.icb'-ti

.Sew Voik togetlici- Moiida,-, on the "Levi ithan.' Misa BaVMi Is said to

have ;trrani;ed wJUi Ml.ss Ivtlns tha! .sh" shall be Nora's guest whll« In

.N'ew York. It's not altogetli'r certain wh.i". (Julilver came over tor.

lie owns an I-'.iigli.sb circuit of v.iiidevU'ie houso,] [»nd Mi.j Hayes played
!n them whlo abi |, ^f.• l-,,y,;. i !•> r<r><ired lo baiv cioie o%<«'r «trlctl|>

•n buinrhs, .- ,);.,..:.,, , •,
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REMARKABLECHPRENPERFORM

CHOSEN FROM10,OI)OCONTESTANTS

Special Revue Called "Cheer Up America" Given

Sunday at Apollo, New York—Gov. Smith Pre-

sents Scholarships—Hit of Show Made by

Smallest Member of It

Ov>ino to the character of this performance ^i/ chiltlccn, one of the

tcunger members of Yarietu's stuff—Herbert Marks- -wu assigned, and he
wrote the foUowing:

CHEER UP, AMERICA
PrMcnted by tha Nallonal Children's An-

o«taLtloa at tha Apollo. Nnw Tork. Oct. 21.

IMr»ct«d by Harry A. Bchulman and alagcd

by Lieo Morrison of the Nwl Wayburn ofllce,

•alatad by Mme. ArriM Aurora, Flcwnce
DasKhty, Frieda Uppell. lira. Carlisle Ma
•on and KalbryD Weatcott.

ships to those children voted the
best, hy a, committee composed of
himself, Florenz Ziegfeld, Ned Way-
burn. Anna Favlowa and J. P.
Nevllls.

If the performances of these re-

markable kiddles last Sunday night
are to be accepted as any criterion,

the American stage has no cause to

worry over the sources of Us enter-

tainment. Without the condescen-
tlon usually granted to the very
young in any line of endeavor. It

may be reported the performance
was entirely professional and up to

the standard set by the best of

grown-up dancers and singers.

There were times, of course, when
the antics of some of the very tiny

tots sent everyone Into gales of

laughter, but those moments were
even more enjoyable than those
when the naive charm of childhood
was not so apparent.
The 150 children In the show were

the winners In a nation-wide stage
contest In which over 10,000 ambi-
tious youngsters had competed. They
were undoubtedly the most talented
group of Juvenile artists ever assem-
bled under one roof. Nearly all

seemed to have had considerable
footllght training, little self-con-
sciousness or stage fright being ap-
parent. Several demonstrated re-
markable control and presence of
mind. One little toe dancer whose
Upper opened kept right on danc-
ing without winking an eyelash; an-
other continued dancing after the
mueie had ' stopped In the wrong
place meanwhile giving the leader
the pass-eye in most superb fashion,
and two or three small singers gave
this same hard-working leader cer-
tain explicit directions as to how
their accompaniments should be
played.
The program ctnsisted mostly of

dancing of every description, but
there was quite a bit of singing and
some excellent impersonations and
recitations.
A Pavlowa toe ballet, directed by

Mrs. Frances Doughty, with dances
arranged by Constantin Kobeloff,
proved to be the best of the ensemble
numbers. In lovely, simple draper-
ies of pink, green and blue, 12 of the
larger girls presented as artistic and
graceful a classic darce as has been
•een in many months. Four special-
ty dancers. Including a remarkable
acrobatic couple of some eixht or
ten years, appeared in this scene.
The feature number, from the

audience, s point of view, however,
was one In which a stage-door
Johnnie and a chorus of 16 ponies
•ttlred in most abbreviated and
cunning costumes, sang the "Gold-
Digger," long. No one In this was
Cider than Ave, and the average age
was surely not over four. It's safe
to venture there Is no more side-
•plltting scene in any of the Broad-
WMr revues.
when one endeavors to select the

fciiMvldual children deserving spe-
cial notice, all sorts of dlfBculties are
encountered. As Governor Al .Smith
aid, In presenting Bcholar.shlps to
the winners at the close of the per-
formance, everyone deserved the
konor. Several dancers stopped the
•how completely, Including Dorothy
Herbert. Pearl Blier and Dorothea
Sunton, all of New York City. Ruth
Mayon, Springfield, Mass., and Betty
Jaeger, Bayalde, N. Y.
Not many boys were entered, but

five or six won the coveted scholnr-
•hips. Among them was Jackie Lo-
tsttn, the most adept dancer of the
evening, who h.is appeared In sev-
eral Broadw.Ty shows. Seymour
Reichtag displayed a fine tenor, and
Harold Polk gave a good impersona-
tion of John Steele.
The applause hit of the perform-

ance went to Sylvia Sims for her
•terling bit as an Itali.in mother.
who dramatically recites the death
•f her beloved Rosa.

It remained for a New.irk vonng-
•ter named Herbert Colion iv cmuhc
genuine bedlam in the house. Her-
tiert was half as big as anyu?u' else
•n the bill, and that means iiretty
«inall. Aboiit the tiniest thing th.i!

anyone in the audience ever s.'i w
walking, he strolled out, Imil.-itnl

JSddle Cantor singing "Two-time
Daa," did an eccentric dance and
gravely bowed with delightful as-
surance. Not a Singer midget, but
the real thing In Infant prodigies.
A packed house, with standing

room at a premium, remained to the

finish, Jong after midnight. Several
prominent people, theatrically and
ocially, were present. (Jovernor

fUDilb awarded about 30 scholar-

REST ROOMS OPENED

FOR SHOW PEOPLE

Established Out of Funds Orig-

inally Raised for Hos-

pital Project

The funds raised recently to be
devoted to a theatrical hospital

have been employed m founding
New York Theatrical Rest Rooms
as a meeting place for members of

the profession who do not belong
to any of the clubs. It Je situated

at 64 West 47th street.

Any member of the profession Is

eligible and may receive a card on
application. A nurse will be in

charge to apply emergency aid, and
physicians will be on call where
such service is demanded.
A number of theatre folk sought

funda for a hospital recently, but a
division of opinion arose over the

project and the rest room idea was
substituted.

"ABIE" IN COLUMBUS

Trying 92 Scale in Former
Wheel Burlesque House

2nd

Columbus, Oct. 24.

Shades of bygone burlesque prima
donnas had a bad night Sunday.
Dress suits made their appearance
at the Lyceum, for 10 years a bur-
lesque house and lately retired

from the Mutual wheel.
The occasion was the premier of

"Abie's Irish Rose" which began an
Indefinite engagement with the hope
of bringing $2 audiences to a house
that has never had a scale higher
than $1.

The Pittsburgh •"Abie" company Is

trying the stunt. Sunday's open-
ing was not a sell out but there was
only a small scattering of empty
seats in the house.
Columbus critics were ' clined fa-

vorably to the piece and it will prob-
ably enjoy a better business. The
"Able" company has boitght the

theatre outright for six weeks.

^aORlFYING THE GIRL"

FOR PICTURE MEN

Ziegfeld's New Chorister's

Contract—Chopped New
Show for Two Days

Flo ZiegfaM waa one of the

busiest persons on Broadway from

Saturday until Tuesday, during

which time he succeeded in chop-
ing down the new "Follies" nearly
two and half hours. But Zleggy
stopped to explain a new stunt he
has to "protect his chorus girls."

He claims to have the choristers
under Equity run-of-the-play con-
tracts, with a stipulation denying
any the right to do picture work
without express permission. Zieggy
-said the idea was that: "1 am tlr?,;

of glorifying the American girl for

those picture guys."
The "public rehtarral" of the

"Follies" started Saturday evening
and slopped Sunday morning at 2

a. m. .Monday night Ziegfeld thought
he had cut down the show aplenty,
but guessed badly, the regular
premiere performance existing at
12.30. Tuesday night the finale cur-
tain was down at 11.39, and Zieggy
is still cutting. On one point the
manager was right in alibiing the
$22 price for the opening, as the
first-nighters saw so much show
they said It wasn't there. Monday
night's performance was con.slder-

ably better, and Tuesday's audiences
rated it a real revue. For both
first-night prices and first-night

runninK time Zieggy copped two
"records."
Both the "name" skits written by

George M. Cohan and l-Yederick

Lonsdale are among the deleted
sections. The Cohan act was "The
Farrcll Case'' and not especially

written for the show. It is an old

playlet, the use of which was given
Hap Ward, who is out of the cast.

Florlcnpe and Revel are al.so out.

THIRD CIRCinr SEEMS CERTAIN

BUT OF INDEFINITE DATE

LIBEL SUIT DISI^.'SSED

Ruth Miller, Opera Singer, Not
Damaged, Court Decides

Ruth Miller, opera singer, has had
her 125,000 libel suit against the
Press Publishing Co., publishers of

the New York "World" dismissed.
Miss Miller, 17 years of age and
technically a minor, sued through
her guardian, Mildred Miller, that

the "Sunday World" magazine sec-
tion of May 20, 1923, printed a story
about Miss Miller, labeling it some-
thing to the effect that a mysterious
influence compeUed a distinguished
singer to abandon a Metropolitan
opera house career and marry Mario
Chamlee, opera tenor. At least so
Miss Miller interpeted the story,

which also mentioned something
about a child.

The alleged libel is the fact that
they are not married and have no
children. The court ruled that a
libel is only disparaging when the
facts, even if they were true, would
hold the person or persons up to
ridicule and contempt

FRISCO'S GUILD

mFEHSONATDTG LEE
St. Johns, N. B., Oct. 24.

An Individual posing as Lee Shu-
bert victimized several theatrical

men In eastern Canada and northern
New England among others. The
man, attired in breeches, leather
leggings and a sweater, with a cap
perched Jauntily on his sky piece,

has been touring In a motor c.ar In

company with another man. They
claim they are hunting, but Judg-
ing from their behavior and their

tendencies toward mashing they are
hunting dears and not deer. Their
quest of the bull moose seems
limited to the bull and minus the

moose.
The Individual who has been

claiming to be Lee Shubert has
been extended the courtesy of free

admission at a number of theatres

In addition he has l>een the guesr
of honor at a number of meals that

cost him nothing, t4it nicked the

.imusemcnt men.

Opening Bill Nov. 7.—Mr«. Colbert
Directing

San Francisco, Oct. 24.

The San Francisco Stage Guild,
which controls the Plaza here under
direction of Mrs. Jessica Colbert,
will offer as the opening bill of its

season "The Romantic Age" by A.
A. Milne. Irving Pichel Is the di-

rector. "The Romantic Age" will

open Nov. 7. The Guild's second
pl.ay will be St. John Ervine's "Jane
Clegg"
Some of the players on the Guild

roster are: Keith W.'ikeman, Eu-
genia Gray. Laura Straub, Mme.
Dolores Rubio, Jane Fr.isler, Lester
Lelbi W. W. Rooney, Lawrence
White and Master Douglas Crane.

Often Discussed Nowadays—Independents Forming
Third Factioi^f Great Strength, but Not Employ,
ing It—Theatres Consistent Money Makers

"JACK AND jni" STOPS;

OWING PEOPLE SALARIES

Closed in Cincinnati — At-

tached by Costumers—Loss

of $130,000 Claimed

"MABY JANE HcK&NE" STARTS
"Mary J.ine Mi Kane," the new

Arthur ll.immerstein musical, opens
to-day (Thursd.iy) at Wilkcs-B.irre,
Pa.

M.iry Hay la featured, the cast In-

cluding Hal Bkelly, Kitty Kelly,

Dallas Welford, Stanley Ridges,

Louis Morrell, James Heenan, Wal-
ter Tenney, Keen Twins and Lionel

MaokljD.

TOOK ROLES TOO SERIOUSLY
O.ikl.^iid, Oct. 24.

George Rand, stage directer and
"heavy," was accused by his wife,

Olive, of taking his stage roles too
seriously last night when she called

the police to have him arrested on
a charge of ass.iult. The alterca-
tion took place in the Darien apart-
ments, a pla'^e built hy I-Vank
Darien, now with the Joe Oaites
organization.
Rand has enpaped counsel to flglit

the charge in the iiolM-e courts and
will start suit for <lniircfc accord-
ing to statements. Rand was for-

merly stage director of the Fulton
hen and Mre Rand jc a Hirigrr.

Cincinnati, Oct. 24.

"Jack and Jill" stopped at the

Grand opera house Saturd.ny, as in-

timated last week in Variety.

No notice was given the compiiny
by John Murray Anderson or his
representative. Saturday night the
players were told the show was
through, that there was no money
in the box oflfice^and that salaries
would not be paid, although a party
ticket would take the company
back to New York.

The costumes had been attached
In the morning by a representative
of Brooks-Mahieu, of New York,
but permission to use them for the

matinee and night performances
was given. The coslumer's bill

amounted to $4,C66. Some )S,000

had been paid en the original t>lll

since the show opened in New York
last spring.

Many in the comp.iny were with-
out funds. L,ew Fields and Luiii

McConnell, the featured pliiyers, and
the Brooks-Mahieu man advanced
various sums to fellow-players.

An attorney representing the cos-

tumers assured the hotels wherein
the players w^ere stopping that the
bills would be taken care of by
Equity. It Is said later a telegram
was received from iiquiiy vtrifying

it

Lester O'Keefe, Equity deputy
with "Jack and Jill,' wired Equity
it was likely the show would stop,

and it is said Frayk Glllmore re-

plied no trouble was expected.
The box office statement showed

that the show grossed |6,S00 for the

week, although the company man-
agement reported later the gross
was t8,000. When the attachment
for the costumes was made on the
box office the house claimed no part
of the money was due the show, as
the house was guaranteed the first

$5,500 taken in.

There was a chattel mortgage on
the costumes, but the Ohio State
law requires such Instruments must
be registered. That was not done,
and the costumes passed to posses-
sion of the Brooks-Mahieu com-
pany.
"Jack and Jill" was produced by

the Chelsea Producing Corporation,
of which Anderson was the manag-
ing director. A number of persons
were named as interested. Including
Otto Kahn and John and William
McBrlde, but it is said they with-
drew from the company shortly
after it opened at the Globe, New
York.

In New York early this week it

was stated the show had lost $130.-

000; that the assets would be sold
and the proceeds devoted to paying
the company's salaries, due for the

final week. John Murray Ander-
son's brother, Hugh, Is said to have
advanced the transportation to New
York and other sums.
Before sending the show on tour

Anderson was advised not to at-
tempt touring unless he was
financed. He staged the "Greenwich
Village Follies" this season as for-

merly, and from that show bor-
rowed Sammy White and Eva Puck,
who handled the roles originally
played by Ann Pennington and
Brooke Johr.s. The team Is under
contract with the Vlliage "Follies,"

and will rejoin that show at the
Winter Garden next week.

That the third legitimate circuit
or booking organization, predicted
as a certainty, though of indefinite
date, ie getting much consideration
among Broadway managers. Is well
known to insiders.

It is an important matter, and
because of that frequently bobs up
with .some managers intimating the
creation of the third office Is liable
to come suddenly.
Producers, including those who

control or own their own theatres,
are conelstcntly and persistently
complaining the coniliiions forced
by the combination ot the booking
"syndicates"—at least the agree-
ment between those uflices in the
matter of uniform iiharing con-
tracts—is making it so increasingly
difficult that pressure along will
force a new regime.
At present the theatre owners

not participating in the production
end nnd naturally taking in the
out of town houses, are getting the
breaks.

In recent seasons thire has not
been a theatre on Broadway which
has had a losing season, but any
number of managers have gone
broke or nearly so.

The men who make chows say
that c.innot go on indermltely.
There are three factions In the

managerial field, according to the
analysis of a shrewd Broadway
showman and manager. Two of
the factions are the Eilanger
group of producers and the Shu-
berts. while the third is the so-
called independent group.
The Shuberts and Krlanper are

working together In the matter of
bookings. Yet there are more than
a few showmen who helieve It is

merely a buelness arrangement ot
no great strength of bond. The
booking combination, therefore, is

rated an economic device to elimi-
nate opposed attractiuns on the
road and the bolster s'haring terms
forthe theatres.
Whether the Er!anger-Shul)ert

booking deal continues Indeflnitkly

or not and whether there Is feeling

one way or the other between the
principals, it la certain there are a
big block of producers who would
never swing to the Shuberta re-
gardless of developments. That is

the Independent crowd, which in-

cludes some supposed to be tied up
under long term contracts with
either the Shuberts or Brlanger.
Yet it has been said before and

Is Insisted on now that that group
could bring the managerial moguls
to their knees If they tried. That
would be a matter of nerve, but
more a matter of sticking together.

Meantime they Individually contlmw
to squawk and individually blams
each other for not standing In a
body for what they think is right.

THEATRE SEX TALKS

U. 8. Health Service Seeking Dates
for Lectures

DOCTOR PADDED WEALTH
San Francisco, Oct 24.

Mrs. Bernice Spencer, an inter-
pretative danctr, was granted an
annulment of her marriage to Dr.
Wendi'l ,1 Sf>encer, non-professioniil.
upon the grouiuis that hr mlKiep-
re8cnle<l having vast e-itates in

Mexico «nu Nii;ar.ij;ii,i.

The couple were na.Tjied in

I Artxona.

Several Broadway agents have
been approached to go ahead of a
lecturer making theatre dates for
a series of talks on sex hygiene
subjects, addressed to women only.
The men approached were given to

understand the project was spon-
sored by the United States Health
Service, which Is engaged in a
wide range of public welfare work.
The plan Is to have a regular

advance man in the field to con-
duct a campaign among small
tLwn managers, closing dates and
keeping the outfit moving. So far

there has been some difficulty in

making the liouse managers se« the

project.

HOPPER IN K. C.

Kansas City, Oct. 24.

Not until after the opening per-

formance of the De Wolf Hoppcf
opera company at the Garden Mon-
day night was it known that J-

Irwin Johnson, leading tenor, was
out of the cast, and that his part

"Nanki-Poo" In "The Mikado" had

been sung by Harry Kelly. Mr.

Johnson lost his voice while in .*nn

Harbor, Mich., and the c<.mpai)y ar-

rived without him. The perform-

ance ran smoothly.
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BOOMNGS I I' !\

ARE AGAIN OFFERED
t

Drop L^t Week f^om Big Takings of Week Before,

but Money Getters Held Up Well—"Follies" at

$5.50 Scaie Can Do $44,400

550 OUT OF 705

Harris Makes a Ticket Deal in

Chicago.

Experts at spotting or booking

shows on Broadway reearded last

week as the Vcruclal" period ot the

fall season, that particularly apply-

ing to sbiRe of the holdover attrac-

tions which have been fluctuafini; in

ratio to hoUday crowds.
' Business naturally declined tionti

the enoripous " takings ot World's

series wetk which Included e:(tra

ipatinees (Columbus Day) j4>t the

takings were better than expected.
Bookings have become' tiKht and

offers to giiir.nntee to smcurc house.'*

are being offered;^

There are 52 attractions on the

Hst, the largest number since the
opening of the season. Included arc
'Several which are outside the the-

atre zone, but there were three
hduses on Broadway d.ark and four

or Ave devoted to special picture
showings.
Br'oadwny Is looking with favor

on the ftaging of intercollegiate

football games In New York each
Saturday. Such conlests mean.^i ex-
fra box office pressure Friday and
Saturday niKhts by the college
crowds. La.'Jt week football enthusi-
aiSts mixed 'with the fans attracted
by the match race, helped pu.-h al-

most every attraction to capacity
week-end trade.
Several musicals prospering fairly

well but without agency buys be-
cause ot the length ot their stay, ex-
plain business fluctuation ' on the
"Uiver-buys" of other shows. That
has been more or less true always.
It is patent the brokers have to

"sell" th«ir allotments fop "Nifties"

.which takes away the call for other
musicals not rated smashes. The

^brokers took "Nifties" on an eight-
week bofis and indications are the
revue cahnot remain at a profit

longer than that. "Kiitses" which
has the basis of "lA Taboiiiche." will

likely be the successor :»t> the Ful-
ton.

The third muaical priced at ^5.50

top entered IJrofidway with the ar-
rival of the

; "Follies" at, the, New
Amsterdam (the other same scale
attractions are "Music Box Revve"
and "Nifties"). The opening Satur-
day, scheduled as a "public re-
hearsal" and with $22 chargeid for
the lower flo^r/ grossed $1,9,600.

Zlegfeid lost the big takings of
world's feries week through the
house being closed, and he may have
figured on getting some of it back.
The "Follies" top heretofore has
been $4.40 top. 'With a dollar added
It iB possible to get a gross of $44,-

000 Into the New Amsterdam and
the "Follies"' figures to obtain that
record price for a revue iKis week.
"Three new non-musfcal hits are

t'oated In "The Nervous "Wrci^k" at
the Sam'H; Harris, "Tlie to4ncer.s"

at the Bro'adhurst and "The Swan"
at the Cort. "Nervous Wreck"
played to .vta^dlng room for a gross
quoted ait over' $17,500. The Eng-
lish comedy-drama "The Dancers"
started wlfh ii rush, doing' Over
$11,000 in ' five performances, in-

cluding a $3,000 Saturday ni^ht.

which broke the house record'. "The
Swan" Is the violent rever-se ot

"Launzl," also a Molnor i>lay. It

debuted TuesdAy night and was ac-
claimed a sure hit.

Top moripy was again credit ed to

"The Lullaby" at the Knickerbooker,
quoted at'lietter than $19,000. "The
Changelings'*' was a little under
$15,000, but "Ualn" and "Seventh
Heaven," the champ holdovers, held'

up to capacity, getting $15,300 and
$13,700 respectively. Capacity also
was the rule for "Aren't We AH" and
"Abie's Irish Rose." which got
$14,500. "Ca.sanijva" slipped off to a
Kross ot $12.'SO0; "Little Miss I'.lue-

beard" stood up to about $12,500.

Three musicals approximated
$30,000 again with the "Mu.slo Box
Iti-vuo" ;uhl ' Gi-.T nvvich ViIl:iKc Fol-
lie.s • .iv.'i- llip ni.nk ati'd "Ail i.-it.'< and'
.\tiid(..U" ii.-arly up tp It. "Svnrtilal.i"

wui<, off .'ibout $3,Ot)0 for a' br.vs of,

$23,000. "VaijitlcV dropped $2,'000

or imre, gcttlrg -rtonicthin;; like.

$13 000; "WiTdTlrnv'cr'' drew vlittinlly

the -iihic .inLiih trade at $;:i,50>):;

''I'opli.v" Uept'lU iK,co t<-rili .V bird-s.-t'liir-W

ot $21.5o'o. "S'lh.'c.s" \ii\H 'rtir'^cl-^ril'

'Adrienne" also went oft a little but
made money at $17,000.

This Week's Openings
This week's openings started with

"Nobody's Business," which is in

doubt. "'The Swan" centered Inter-
est Tuesday, but much more is

1 eing given Sir John,Martin Har-
vey's debut tonight (Thm-sda,y) at

the Century in "Oedipus Rex."
"Scaramouche" opened last night at

the Morosco and Walter Hampden
will revive "Cyrano de Berg'erac"
at the National Saturday.

"Launzl" could do nothing'' at the
Plymouth and was t.aken oft Satur-
day, the house going dark until

Ethel Barrymore opens In "The
Royal Fandangb" Nov. 12. Next
week two hew attractions will enter,

"Runnln* Wild," a colored 'show,
going into the Colonial, and "Stead-
fast'' at the Ambassador, ^othern
and Marlowe will present "Hamlet"
at Jolson's and the Grand Guignol
will try Us third bill at the Frolic.

For the week of Nov. 5 Fred Stone
and his daughter Dorothy will open
at the Olobe In "The Stepping
Stones," "Scandals" leaving the
house after another week: "Deep
Tangled Wildwood" will succeed
"Tweedles" at the Fraaee on the
same date and "Queen 'Victoria"

win start Equity .Players' season at

the 48th Street, "Zer.o," the current
attraction there, looking for another
house.
"Th& Fool" again topped the sub-

way circuit with $15,000 grossed for

its second week at the Majestic,
Brooklyn, giving the Selwyn hit

over $30,000 for the two-week en-
gagement. "The Awful Truth" got
$11,000 at the Riveria; Warfleld was
quoted weak at the Shubert, New-
ark, with under $7,000; "Up She
Goes" got $8,700 at the Broifx opera
house; "Good Old Days," about
$7,000 at the Crescent, BrooklyH,.
where it Is attempting a run at

$1.50 top.

Chicago. Oct. 24.

Sam H. Harris and the Colonial
management, where "The Music Box
Revue" opens next Monday n(^ht,

have made a deal with the brokers
here to handle 550 out of 705 8eat.i

on the lower floor tor each perform-
ance. .1

The Couthoul stand* will get 350

seats. Waterfall agencies, 100, and
the Horwlts agency, also 100.

The heuse id scaled from Monday
to Friday at $3.60 top, and Saturday
and Sunday at $4.00 top. The agen-
cles will add at least 60 cents pre-

mium for each seat theiy* handle.

PRODUCERS/SEATING"

I

EQUITY'S REGULATION

Forming Companies on Coni-

monwealth Basis—Not Sal-

ary Bond Required

Nuiperous Independent producers
are launching their productions on
a commonwealth basis to beat the
Equity bond ru'.lng.

This angle makes the bond un-
n:>ceasary, since none of the actors
are contracted for u stipulated sum
hut rather a percentage It takes
the matter ot guaranteeing salaries

out of Equity's hands.
"Black Sheep," sponsored by

Gerald Horlon, and 'It Takes a
Thief," which Hal Thomson Is pro-
ducing, are the two latest additions
to the list operating oh, this basla.

Both ca»ts are made up,,of Equity
Imcniljers.

VERMONT'S SURPLUS

state Has Abundance of Shows

—

And Doing ' Business

KAUFMAN-CONNOLLY'S 2

One Is "The Moon" for Tyler, With
Leslie Howard

Oeorg* Kaufman and Marc
Connolly are at work on two new
plays for two managers. Their
newest work is tentatively called

"The Moon," to be produced by
Winthrop Ames about Christmas.
A German play supplied the idea,

but the collaborators have not
made an adaptation.
They have practically , rewritten

"The Deep Tangled Wildwood"
since Gaorge Tyler produced It In

Chicago and a considerably cha>nged
play will be presented when It

enters the Frazee, Nflw York,
Nov. ,

6.. ,; .

Leslie Howard, considered one of

the leading English juveniles, will

play the lead in "The .Moon."
Howard isiat proseiU in "Aren't We
AH" at the G.iiety, but was placed

under contract by Ames six months
afc-o

STAttE LIGHTING SUIT
Patent infringement of a certain

stage footlifthts invention is the

Ivt.tis of an Injunction and account-

ing suit by Frederick S. ami Walter
r.lurray, doing buaiiifss as the New
York CaUiuni Light Co. agalnMt

Anton J. Kliegl and John H. Kliegl

operating as the Universal Electric

Stage Lighting Co.

The plaintiff sets forth they re-

quired the patent rights by a.s.slgn-

mcnt to Clarence M. Taylor's in-

vention in 1913 on "Stage Foot-

light.i."

Burlinftton, Vt.; Oct. 24.

The flood of shows which began
to "come* Into this state In August
has not abated. In fact it seemw
to grow larger. There are so many
8h«ws In the ftate at' present that

It ia becoming a common thing to

have three or four different shows
on consecutive nights. During the
part two years this has been most
unusual. The cities being lucky if

they secured a show once' In two
We<>ks.

This week finds at least nine one
nighters and a week-stand show
within the borders of the state. The
productions include "Runnln' '\^lld,"

"A Love Scandal," "The Blarney
Stone," and one or two others ,of

the later shows. However, old or
new, the shows with the evception
of a one- night stand musical show,
a minstrel and the week-stand com-
pany, are playing at $2 and $2 50

top. It is noticeable that the prlcei'

vary at different stands. All the
productions so far have played to
big bouses, in most cases capacity.

"PAYS TO ADVERTISE"

A«tthejrs Presenting Show Abroad
That Wjis » Hit in 1914

"It Pays to Advertise" Is to be
produced In London- .this season.
The show was originally presented
on Broadway by Cohan & Harris In

1914, the rights latec reverting to
the authors.
Rol Cooper Megrue, who wrote

the comedy with Walter Hackett,
arranged for the English presen-
tation during a trip abroad, from
which he returned last , week.
Jack Waller and Herbert Clayton

are the English managers who will

do the piece.

ANNOYING PINK HAT

May Cloy Breaks Friendship and
Gets Judgment Against Her for $39

ASYLUM IN PROSPfCT

FOR mXER OF STARS'

Operated In Syracuse Until

Police and Red Cross

Block Plan

San Francisco, Oct. 24.

May Cloy in private life Mrs.
Clarence klob. ' must pay Kdlth
Sweeney, modiste, $39.50 for a pink
hat that was used in the Kolb and

.lilll production "Now and Then"
last season. The judgment was
awarded Mrs, Sweeney by Justice
of' the Peace Frank Dunn.
According to the testimony Mrs,

Swoeney has been making costumes
for Kolb and Dill tor some years.
Their business rcUitions developed
Into a personal friendship. Then
came the pink hat which May Cloy
pronounced a "dream." Kolb, how-
ever, didn't like Its color nor Its

architecture and ^xpre.ssed his dis-

pleasure with the tyi>e of kick he
used to administer to the anatomy
,of his stage partner Dill.

Kolb refused to, pay fur -the
,hat

and Mrs., Klob. said she, would pay
Wir. bill herself,; Time went, by,

ho.wever, so Mrs. Sweeney declared,

aiiid no payment wjis furtl^eomlnjr. ,,

Kolb and Dill have begun pre-
parations for the opening of their

new sea.son. They li.avo another
comedy by Aaron^ Hoffman which
las'yet has not been given a title.

It Is described as a comedy mystery.

I

RohearMls. arc schcdulqd to begin
Iths week and those selected for

'parts thus far besides Kolb and Dill

and. Miss dloy are Allan Connor
and GeorgQ Clark. The show Is to

open on the road Kov. 19 and Colne
Into the Curran here for a iix

weeks' run starting Dec. 2.

Syracuse, N. Y.. Oct. 24.

Di earns of f.ame and fortune ucrosa
0)0 foulllghls faded before the dis-
illusionized eyes of a number ot
pretty Syracuse girls today when
police and Red Cross oRlcials began
search for J. Kay Powell, of I'hoe-
nlx, on whose glittering promlvea
they had built their dreams of star-
dom.

Powell, a shell-shocJted World
War veteran, will be returned to
Ogdensburg State Hospital to' un-
dergo treatment for shattered
nerves, at the request of his wif*,-
Mra. Helen I'owell, of Fultoo." '

*

.Powell's career In the pastijrear
has been marked bjr two brief but
ppoctacular ntar-bullding episodes,
the first ending In his marriage,
more than a ye^r ago, to u SU^tneu-
teles girl, although he has a -wife
and three-year-old son, and, the
present one being climaxed wi>en
the attention of relatives and offi-
cials was drawn to his activities
through newspaper advertlsenpenta
tor girls "interested In the theatri-
cal line."

With headquarters established at
No. 113 Green street, Powell was
engaged In recrujtlng a company
of young women for his latest the-
atrical venture when' his 'activities
brought a plea from his wife that he
be recommitted to the hospital, f^om
Which he had been rel»a*ed Qn pa-
role.

His advertisements had brtiught
a flock of answers from stage-struck
Syracuse misses who answered the
requirements set forth, namely, "be-
tween seventeen and twenty-flve."

OLD SUIT REVIVED

Mrs. Fandler Claims Authorship of

"Bird of Paradise"

WHITESIDE'S REP

Opening in Louisville Nov. S^Three
Plays Weekly

Walker Whiteside arrived In Now
York Monday from Europe and
started rehctrsals for a tour In a
thcce-play repertoire, opening In

Louisville Nov. 5.

:*! will do "Mister Wu," "Master
ot Ballantrae" and "The Hindu,"
two qlghis each. In the veek stands.
"Wu'-'.has never been, seep put-

.slde .New York, where It opened In

1314. during the most depressed
period ot the war.

CLUB DOING "ADVERTISE"
The Dramatic Club ot the Rens-

,'iolaor (N. Y.I Polytechnic Institute

has decided to pri'scnt "It Vaya to

Advertise" in.stead ot "In Walked
Jimmy," as it.-! animal production.

The switch was made .ifii'r two

tetilative ca-it-l had been (h.i.m'ii. in

pr('l!m!narv rehearsals, f'lr "In

Walked' Jitnmy." Rihear.jjls of tip'

pli5' ire in progr'-.-i'J.

tli'.ii.iarui for' .•(' frtl'i^ o't t(r,r,'lft;,| SPOR
"Baii JiiW fj'pl'fi{-'''4<^s 1*a'ff'"at tl'ff.Sbb i Sovcrs
wlt)i'''holl?n' ot Ytty"'4:'llt<Ic"?«f«.'»:l|sD0''»' 6f'

SPORTS IN THE CLIPPER
I pagbk dsvoted 'Weekly to

atl kiMtts in Clipper.

GUGGEK DIVORCE, NO ALIMONY
Chicago, Oct. 24.

Helen C. Gugger, former "Follies'

girl, was granted a divorce on
grounds ot cruelty in the Circuit

Court here from I'aul H, Gugger,
president ot the Jordan automobile
distributing company of New Haven,
Conn. The suit was uncontested.
The Guggers were married In New

York March 22, 1919, and separated
April 2. 1922. They have a threa-

ycar-old son, Paul H.. Jr.. whose
cuslody was itivcst-'d in the mothfr.

N'J aliiriony v.:i't askoii.

Trying to Fix "Nobody'* Business"

In .spill? of the less thin lukc-

\v irm im'i'-f'H cxtendsd to Robert
.VIi-Lii::,'lil;ii's ' .N'ubody'a BuhIik'bs,'"

-.ihich o|«»n'"l Monday at the Klawj

S>W York, (iiiy Hoiton and Fi.ink

M lU'li'l U.'JI«;va it has a sfool chance
iiid have HO a'o'iiil rewriting a ^owl

,

pntfihn of it. . • .

Mrs. Grace A. Fendler, claiming
authorship ot "Bird of Paradise" has
been successful In having her suit

against Oliver Morosco, Richard
Walton Tully, John Cort, et al. re-

stored to the calendar 'for trial. Mrs.
Fendler pleaded she h.id discovered
new evidence with which to pfess
.iUit.

Mrs. Fendler »va» denied an in-

junction In 1912 wheii seeking to

rf'.strain the production oC the
"Bird." The ni'itter hoa been dor-
m.ajit for 11 years and will not come
up .again probably ' for several

months.
, .

"

RAISED PURSE IN COURT
When Charles Bites, .-in actor,

w.is arraigned before Magistrate
Silberm,an In New York this Wfek
on a charge of soliciting alms, his

plaintive story not only won him his

froednm but the syinp.ilhy ot the

OMiiit as well.

Bates .said he hid been In one of

the Jolson companii-s and intended

Working his way back to California

on motor transiiort.itioii trucks.

After giving B.ites a suspended
si'nti'nie the Magistrate also kicked
in with $5 to start a purse for the
d'-stitute actor. Otiii-r brought the
amount up to $10. With tears In his

eyes li.itcs left thp.pourl room.

"SUNBONNET SUE" OFF

Edwards Cloaed Show in Chi-
**

eago

* ' Chicago, Oct. 34. "

Qus Edwards' "Sunbonnet Sue"
closed Saturday after two wefeks at
the Illinois. Edwards returned t^ie

company to New York, where he
expects to reopen.
The show •suffered heavy competi-

tion from the other musicals hera,
falling to notch up a winning week.
The last week's Intake was about
$7,300, with $4,400 chalked up as the
operating expense.
Edwards settled s.alarles and oth-

er outstanding claims. All players,
^excepting 'Vincent O'Donnell and-
Alice Furness, took a 20 per cent.

cut to help Edwards out.

/.

STOPPED "LIZA"

Billy Mills the Author of Show
Attached It ''

Baltimore, Oct.24.
A wrangle between Billy Mills,

comedian-Rulhor of 'Lisa," the
colored musical, and Al Davis, ac-
credited producer, culml.tated In the
closing of the show after a two
week's run at the Oayety Sunday.

Mills claimed royalties' pa»t due
and slapped an attacliment pn fke
scenery and costumes compelling It

to forego lt» current IMttsburgh
data ' ' . , •

The show got $7,600 here- Ihlt

wc^k.
' '

'

"HELEN OF TROY" NO. 2
A ^''^ond roinpiiiy of "Helen of

Tr'iy. Ni'w Y'ork" will be placed #i

I'.dii'ariial this week by Wiltner &
V'lriccnt.

The duplicate ronip.iny will play
• iioit .Mtanil.s Willi lio lilg city book-
II.gs Ijctijg rusi'ivcd fur 'Uij original

i! the Times .iiiu-'ire, Ki?w V'ork.

The immense carnival f^^lrfia told

ofi weekly jn the Clipper. .

TWO CmCAOO OPtSflNGS

Chicago. Oct. 24.'',,

"Morton of the Movies" was gorr
geuusly received Upon opening Moo-
day at the Blaokstone to a,, oapaclty
audience and splendid notices Tues'
day.
Sunday evening "The Old Soak"

started at the Princess. It drew
good business then and fair notices
Monday, hut the company Is voted
below par other than with three of
Its principals.

v"
It

BACK CHECK ARREST
Mrs. Cecyl Kennedy, former wife

of a Detroit dentist, and later with

the "MuflO Dox^CV'if," was ar-

rested at .1 hica.l'mtcJ la it vv-k for

passing a worthl^m chcdc of ibout

$300 on a downtown dopirtment
store.

Yo'.<el, Webci's Agsmt ''•' "
.VI"X V'ikfl. tonnerls- di.vm.l'!3,'.

editor of I lie Chicago ' KkJIUHK r,"

.iia.i Ij 'III, ,»4»P'""'.v'l .
g'.'''l'^r4i , ,I>,'Ai»-i.

lijily ii'i.j:. (iWriSuri ''.\»'l* JiaH ',ima«|i

ivV-'biT "HC'UlrWe.i. • " "I t ii'.«.M»r».(
..11,, • 1 . .J . ; •, ^tUflVIK
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CRITICAL DIGEST
Opinion* of th« metropolitan eritiqi on tKo now loflitimato pro-

ductions. Published weekly in Variety a* a guide to the reliability

of the critical Judgment on playi expressed by the reviewers on the

The opinion will be repeated when a play closes on Broadway

after a long or short run with the critic* to be boxscored at inter-

vals, rated by percentage on their Judgment as recorded.

Ziegfeld "Follies"

A vast majority of thp critics

Tuote their opinions that held the

reservation of the show being re-
duced by half. All nBreed' that the
new "P'olUes" waa good entertain-
ment, despite the weird premiere,
and predicted an all-season run.
Variety is alone in terming the pro-
duction "not a good show."

"Nobody's Business"

Rather a detrimental reception
th:it had the ".Sun" (Rathbun) the
most emphatic, stating "Not a
worthy vehicle fo» anyone." "Ameri-
can" (Dale) predicted matinee trade.

"Times' (Corbln) said "possibly will

be successful, but not deservedly,"
and "World" (Broun) announced
"clumsy and badly acted." Variety
(Ibee) believes a certain appeal in it

will keep piece going for a while.

"The Swan"
Ranking with the best notices of

the season are those allotted to this
premiere. Three papers especially
"went" for the comedy, and those
were the "Herald" (WooUcott), when
making the declaration of "one of
the best comedies In years"; the
"Worid" (Broun) by uttering "every

Indication of the most conspicuous
success this season." and the "M.iil'

(Craig) narrating "about the hap-
piest evening In the theatre this sea-

son." Variety (Lalt) held the only
pessimistic point of view to the tune

of "a limited success."

The Dancers

"Sun" iRathburn) heralded this

play the most auspiciously when
saying, "Should duplicate the suc-
cess of "Seventh Heaven," "' while
the remainder of the dallies thought
well of it, although not to that ex-
tent. '"Times'" (Corbin) believed It

"an actor's play, amiable but not
coherent," and the ""News" (Mantle)
contributed, "not particularly hold-
ing, but well acted."

The White Dessrt

The dallies designated a good
share of their praise to Brock Pem-
berton for the manner In which he
staged this production. While also
giving due credit to the entire cast.

•"American" (Dale) wag about the
only paper to migrate from ofllcially

stamping the piece as aatisf&ctory
in an attempt by him to be facetious,
which concluded In no definite way.

SCALE CUTTING NEW

FOR ONE-NIGHTERS

.Plan Working Out to Double

Satisfaction—Busiiless^

Spotty So Far

One-night stand business thU3

far this season has been rather good,

Dut not consistently so. Rain and
strong carnival opposition, certain

weeks throughout the midwest, has
been against It,

A new idea practiced by some of
the show managers is a sliding
arrangement with the houses they
piay. If local conditions warrant it,

the scale is reduced to draw a capa-
city attendance. Instead of restrict-

ine; it with a somewhat loftier ad-
misl{. This me' hod of packing 'em
in at extra pop prices has proved
attractive to the house managers
and show managers alike.

Another thing governing this idea,

where conditions are as normal as
ever beforo Is the capilcity of the
theatres. If it tit a large seater, the
noale is again cut, as long as eVery
•ne of the seats are Oiled.

M0R0S80 RECEIVERSHIP

Film Contract Raises Question

—

Holding Company Receiver, Plaintiff

John M. RIehle. ^receiver of the

Morosro Holding Co., Inc., (a Dela-
ware corporation) was also ap-
poiptfd temporary receiver of the
Oliver Moronco Productions, Inc.

last week In the V. S. District Court,
New York. All of the Mor<{Bco Pro-
ducUone, Jnc, ansets are supposed
to haver been transferred to the

holding company but a question has
arisen regarding the First National
screen . contracts on Morosco's
"(Slippy McGee" and "The Half
Breed," which mode it imperative
for the appointment of a receiver-

ship for the defendant corporation
which, however, 4ias been inactive
for many months.

Riehio nsks that the Morosco
Productions, Inc be dissolved.

Oliver MoroBCo and George R.
Bentel are the managing heads of

the Morosco Interests.

3 MORE aOSINGS

OF B'WAY SHOWS

"Launzl," "Twcedles," But

"Zeno" May Stay—White's
"Scandals" Forced Out

The weekly average of one sud-
den closing on Broadway was
maintained last Saturday when
Arthur Hopkins withdrew "Launsi"
from the Plymouth. The attraction
remained one week ^ind four days.

Its * general reaction was un-
favorable, business being under
$500 nightly and la.st week"s total

IcM than $3,000.

"Lrfiunzl"' was a Molnar piece first,

known as '"Heavenly and £^thly
Love." .' ;

"Laonxi"
Except for Rathburn of the Sun

who for some reason liked this
one, the critic* unanimoutly
jumped on it, declaring that* it

wa* vague and not at all easy to
underaitand. iJ)^« (Variety^
sided with the general verdict
and said it didn't have a chance.

This week tber* are no an-
nounced closings, bat the. chances
are one or two known losers will
disappear. Next week three shows
will leave Broadway.
G«orge Whlte"s ""Scandals" is

moving out of the Globe after a
stay of 19 weeks, which is a longer
run than the earlier series of the
revue enjoyed. On form it should
be a real winner on tour. '"Scan-
dals"' averaged $23,000 weekly.

"Tweedles"' will also leave the
Prazee after 12 weeks of fair busi-
ness. It was rated having a good
chance through the fall, but the
average gross was $7,500 and under.
The attraction has. been guaran-
teeing the house $3,S00 weekly.

STELLA'S CHARGE

Hales the Producer of "Goats" Into

,. Court

The hejirinK on the libol charges
broiifiht by Stella I.arrlmore (sister

«>f Francine) in '"tloats" against A.
A. Atlienson, producer of the show,
was put over until next Monday by
mutual consent wlirn the case was
called before MaKi.str.ite Levino in

the West Side Court Monday.
Athenson is charped by Miss Lar-

iimore with violating sectlomS52 of
I he Penal Code which pcrtnins to
furnishing libelous information.
The c.Tse is the aftermath of state-

ments accredited to AthcnKon which
Raid the actress walked out of the
show to minister to James Crane,
Its leading man, who w.is said to
have been Injured in an .nuto ac
• ident. The show missed a perform
ance throUKh it.

AHEAD AND BACK
J. J. GUmore Is ahe.id of "I'p the

Ladder," playing the ono-nlghteis
In the middle west.
l*ster Davis is the agent for

"Good Morning Dearie" playing in
the middle west.
Charles W;»Fhljiirn, pre.«s repre-

sentative for WaKonhaI>< & Krmpor
has resigned and left for Chlr.igo
this week to exploit ".\bios Iri.sh

Rose." due to opei, there in Novem-
ber. The Chicago "Abie" is being
groomed at Krle, Pa., the rast l>e-

Ing made up of players v.iio have
contributed to the various iiiti"' of

the Anne Nichols comedy.

MRS. TONV PASTOH-
Tha Clipper is the only paper in

the world solely devoted to outdoor
entertainment.

EDNA SEIXAS' $20

Court Orders Husband to Pay It

Weekly

Edward Selxas must pay Mrs.
Edna Selxas $20 a week alimony
and $100 counsel, according to a
verdict by Justice Vernon M. Davis,
in the New York Supreme Court,
this week, as a. result of the wife's

separation fult. Selxas was formerly
treasurer at the Ac.idemy of Music,
Brooklyn, N. Y , and wns List man-
ager of the bowling alleys at the
Newark Athletic Club, Newark,
N. J.

The .SeixiiHCs we e m.nrried Feb.
17, 1965. A daughter, Hazel, It, an<l

a boy, Kvprett, 13, have been given
into Mrs. Srixas' custody.
Desertion and non-mippoit were

charged.

"Tweedles"
Ruth (Variety) was the

only one to turn in an adverse
critietsm on this show, the first-
string critics of all the other
papers reporting that they 'liked
it and that it stood a good chance
of winning papular favor as a
good ,example of Tarkington's
stories of adolescent life and love.

BEDSDE CHATS
By NELLIE REVELL

''
Somerset Hotel, New York.

One iif the reasons I have been unable to acknowledge the letters and
wires of congratulations that followed my release from the hospital ha*
been the nmessity of writing a new chapter for my forthcoming book,
"Right Off the Chest." I am allowed to sit up only a few hours a day
until the time comes when my strength shall have returned, and these
ftw Moure I have had to emgloy in shaping this final .chapter.

The manuscript long ago went over to .;he publisher in, what 1 thought
then, was a completed form. But at that time I had no idea I would be
moving my voting residence bo soon and when the transfer had been
completed the book seemed uncompleted. For all its readers might ever
know I was to be in the hospital the rest of my natural life and since
my idea in penning It was to bring a ray of hope to everyone in HI health,
it seemed imperative both to my publisher and myself that a chapter
entitled "Victory" be added. I had come through with my flag etill at
full mast and I wanted to broadcast the message that everyone In this
world can do as much If not more, Just by dint of a little trying.
But this addition will soon be finished and in type with the rest of the

book and thv> I'm going to swear off work, whlcti is only sometimes a
pleasure, and visit with my friends, which is always a pleasure.

More and more these days the papers are full of stories of jammed
subways, crowded streets and -traffic congestion. And the more I hear
ot such things the higher surges my gratefulness for the many visits I

have received from friends in the last few years. For I realize now what
each one of these callers had to go through before they could reach me.
Whether they came in the tubes, afoot, in taxicabs or in private motor*
they had to endure delay and crowding and that they braved these
d^scomfuts so often is a tribute, not to me, but to the quality of their
friendfihip.

The conclusion has been forced on me that the'voly way for me to get
my copy in print the way I want it to appear is to follow it from the
typewriter to the presses, to look over the shoulder of the copy reader
as he goes through it and to grab his pencil whenever be is tempted to
render my idiomatic phraseology into textbook English, .^nother thing
I suspect is that the race ot compositors who would ffollow copy" even U
It fell out' of the window is as extinct as the dodo and the bustle.

In my writing I very often have occasion to use seven or eight word*
of rather peculiar spelling and if I am one-seventh or one-eighth suc-
cessful in getting them into the paper correctly I congratulate myself.

"Short tip" always appears as "short trip." >

"Boob my hair" never fails to become "bob my hoir.'" -^

"Kid top" slips in as "ktp top," though what the latter phrase means I

have no idea.

"Jenle Jacobs" the copy desk Insists is "Jennie Jacobs."
'"Girth control*" becomes no less serious a thing than "birth control."

'Iron sidewalls" are without hesitation transformed into "iron sidewalks"
"Out of the stenches" is never anything but "out of the^ trenches."
There's one thing I should be thankful for, I suppose, and that is, that

the other day when I said I felt "odd,'' they didn't niake me assert that
I felt "old."

m

WAGNERIAN'S ARRANGEMENT
The Wagneri.nn Opera Co. h.ns not

Bol a five-year lease on the llan-
kattan opera house. New York, ac-
cording to John J. Colem.nn of the
house m.inagenient. The ojiera

house is controlled by the Scottish
1 ites and Is leased to Incoming at-
tractions on a jiercentage basis
basin onl.v. The Wagnerian com-
pany conies into the Manhattan
Dec. 25 for six weeks with an ad-
ditional option of two weeks.
The understanding, at the Wag-

nerian Opem Co 's request, is that
they be given first chance at the
house eaoh year. The only definite

arrangements are for this year only.

B'WAY MANAGERS SHIFTED
The Shnbrrts effected a poriodio

>iwiii liing around of theatre maii-
.icf'ix in llKir Uroadway houses
last nrrli David Fisicstonc was sent
from th< AmlMxs.idor to the 39th
.s'lint, Li .-ii r !;« i,;ii- moving from
the lattiT house to the I.yrir, while
Harry Wiliur w.i." sliirtcd from the
Lyric to the Ambassador. Hay Cal-
l.ngh.'in who h.Ts ticon tic.T.mirrr of
the A.stor h.is •iiciecileil Hrnny
Strin in th( box otiit e of the Am-
baesador.

"Zeno," a sort of mVstery dramh
which was liked ir. Chicago last

spring, w)ll lefive the 48th St. next
week also. It started here weakly
but managed to build to a weekly
pace of around $8,000. The show
guaranteed the house $4,000 weekly
and the management Is reported
having secured another house on the
same basis.

Murdock PembertoR was so affected by the story of my bird that
wouldn't sing that he sent me a package of a bird connection guaranteed*
to make a Vlctrola out of any canary. I did aot have my glasses handy
so did «ot read the directions.

The package contained a fine powder of grayish hue, and to one who
hUB ttjient halt of her life in pink soap ingrain carpet, "one bell ice-water,"
*"two bells chambermaid" hotels. I mistook this delicacy for something
that applied to our rooms after we have complained to the hotel office. So
I was generously powdering the bird f^re and aft when Constance Tal-
niadge entered. She informed me It was for internal use only. Iren*
Franklin was seen to be making a memorandum ot the name of the song
restorer, so if Irene springs a new note.when on her concert tour we will

know where she got It. Thank you, Mr. Pemberton, but I can't sing
either. What are you going to send me?

BROWN, LAMBS' SHEPHERD

Third Succeseive Term—Hurley is

Vice-President

A. O. Brown, manager of the
Playhouse, was elected Shepard of

The Lambs for a third successive
term at the annual election last

week. Brown went into the race
unopposed and after, considerable
missionary work had been done lo

get him to consent to remaining in

for another term.
A contest between Arthur Hurley

and William David for the office of

Roy (vice-president) had Hurley
winning by live votes. The de-
feated candidate was partially com-
pensated with the appointment of

chairman of the house coiilmittec.

'i

Nora Bayes, Cissie Loftus and Charles Gulliver arriVed from lionAoM
the other day and made their first Neiy York call on. me. My word, yo«
can Jolly well bet we bad tea.

For the information of the boy who wanted a saxophone so badly k*
tried to steal one from a Forty-second street music store, Joe Tlerney ha*
one he doesn't use—even for benefits.

GLENSINNING REMAINS IN
Plinest Glendinning did not with-

draw from the male lead of "Liitlo

Miss Bluebeard," despite his notice
of leaving expired last .Saturday.
He remains in the Irene Bordoni
show at the Lyceum, New York, this

week.
Report has it that Glendinning i.s

remaining temporarily or perman-
ently at the request of Miss Eor-
donl,

Walter Gamble had been engaged
to succeed f Ilrndlnning, who fol-

lowed Bruce McRae in the part.

"HOME FIRES" REOPENING
Chicago. Oct. 2-1.

Lester Bryant will reopen th.

Ccnlral Nov. 12 with "Home Firrs."

M.-xyor Hylan, so the papers say. Is convalescing, for which we are all

glad. And 1 wonder if he is being bothered by the passing of heavy auto-
mobiles and trucks and fire engines just outside his window. If not ha
is missing a hospital experience which is common to all hospital patient*
and especially the ones that are trying to find their, way back to health in

the vicinity of Twelfth street and Seventh avenue. All day long and
far into the night those who arc just recovering from operations or who
are encased in plaster casts have their nerves jangled and their already
tortured frames jarred by the thud of heavily-loaded wheels and fearful-
sounding sirens and horns. Somewhere rtiere is a city ordinance that
forbids noise and speed on hospital streets. I wonder if the traffic police

are enforcinR this in the vicinity of Mayor Hylan's home. And I wonder
a:so if It wouldn't be equally easy to enforce it around hospitals. If not,

why suit?

llfcently ,-v friend sent nio a story to illustrate what he meant by the
.m me of pointless ambition. The fame of monkey glands, it seemed, had
re.athed even the rural communities of New Hampshire and one day the
village doctor was surprised by a call from the oldest Inhabitant.

'Do',' Fa id the gray beard, "what's all this gland business I read
.ibout? Do \ou think you could do anytnlng to make me live to a
iiundred years?" ^

"Well, I don't know,'" said the doctor, sizing the old chap up, "how are
your habits? How h.ive you lived? Do you drink?"
"Never took a drink In my life."

"Use tobacco?' '

"Never." .

"How Is your appetite? Eat much meat?" ,

"Nope. I'm ,a vegetarian."
"Married?" , , , ''

'

' ', "

".Vo, sir. Never have and never will be."
The doctor >anpil back and looked at the old man for a moment.

Then he hurst ijnt-

\c.irs for?"
What the devil ilo vnu want to live a hundred

COST OF LIQUOR
What liquor is now costing by

the case in New York. The Liquor
Market Quotations are a weekly
feature in Clipper's Prohibition
Department.

'MOLLY DARLING" CLOSING
Chicago, Oct. 24.

'.Molly Darling" will i-lo.sc hcr<'

Siitiii (lay,

A date for .Milwaiil;rp nr.\t week
ii.'ts ijcf n c'.'incciled.

The show camp in hi re for a r<'-

tiiMi inK.igcmcnt again^'t Htrong mu-
sical loinpetitlon.

"WASP" STARTING OUT
"Tiie Wasp,' wtilch ran at the

.Morosco last spring, will go on

tour, oiiening at Pnterson, N J ,
Oc-

tober 23. Galina Kop< rnak who re-

pl.tc'd Helen Vv'arc will ai^'

the c.'ist

"Lrfty* IVllllcr i* hciiiiiiiB >M
show cut.

Ik nd

leiiiiiiiB j^**? if
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STOCKS PROSPEROUS

IN EASIER CANiy)A
X

Doing Well, but Decline Plan

of Visiting Stars

" St. John, N. B., OW. 24.
"' Dramatic stock Is galnlns in east-

ern Canada. 'Excellent business Is

the rule with the stock companies
at present in the eastern Canada
district.

John Gordon, who was director of

the Carroll Players stock organiza-

tion of St. John, N. B.. last s?ason.

is again director tor this company
this season. F. J. Carroll is Bcneral
manager. He formerly operated
dramatic stocks In Asbury Park,

N. J., and Yonkers.
The leads of the Carroll Pluycrs

which recently opened a season at

the Opera houao in St, John, arc
,Kdna Preston and J. J. Coot-i. Les-
lie Adams, who was leading man
last season 6f this tirganizatlon. re-

eentl.v opened an male lead with the
gomtrvllle theatre stock of Eomer-
ville, Mass.

O. O. Coll, last season, with the
Auditorium stock, of Maiden. Mass..
has Joined the Carroll Players In St.

John. Dorlt Kelton, wio was last

season with the Carroll Playes of

St. John, Is again with that group.
Paul Broderlck. last sea.son with the
Bangor (Me.) *tock, is now with the
St. John company.

Several traveling stock organiza-
tions are mooted for the eastern
Canadian anc* northern New Eng-
land territory. Dramatic stocks are
paying splendidly in most of the
centres In this section, and plans
are being made to install stocks on
a three towns per week basis, with
two nights' engagement in each i.en-

tre and with at least one matinee in

each of the towns. The following
cities and towns are named as pos-
sible links in this stock chain:
Fredeiicton, N. B, ; Monrton. N. B.

:

Charlottetown, P. E. I.; Amherst.
N. 8.; New Olasgow, N. S.; Truro,
N. S.; Sydney, N. S.; Olace Bay,
N. S.; St. Stephen, N. B.: Houlton,
Me,; Waterville, Me,; I.,ewiston,

Me.; Augusta, Me., and Berlin.

N. H. /

Producers of stock in eastern

Canada do not intend to intrrwluce

the visiting star plan this season.

FRENCH STOCK
Op«na i«i San Francisco—Andr*

' Farriar Diracting

San Francisco, Oct. U.
Mollere'a "L'Avare." or "The

Miser," was the first production of
the new season Just opened at the
Theatre La Galte Francaise In this
city, of which M. Andre Ferrier is
the director. Feriier also plays the
leading role.

Ferrier has made many Improve-
ments in his house and announces
a number of Important offerings
during the season.
Among the players of Le Gaite

Francaise arc Suzanne de Lenclos,
P. Blanco, Henri Puttaert, Yvonno
du Pare, C. Fallon, H. Chateu, K.
U.Tron, I. Biat'.y and B, Couderc.

PICKETT PLAYERS CLOSE

STOCKS
For the first time In Lawrence,

Mass., a stock play finished part of

Ita performance In total darkness
and the remainder by candle light

when a two-hour shut-off of the

electricity current Monday night

plunged the Colonial Into darkness.
The entire city was without light.

Chsu-lie Heyia's Colonial players

were In the midst, of the second act

of the "Gold Diggers'* when the
lights went out. There was not the

•lightest disturbance on the part of

the audience, and, aa a matter of
fact, many of the patrons gave evi-

dence of enjoying the unusual ex-
perience. The show continued In

Its regular groove for a time in to-

tal darkness and later candles were
placed at intervals on the stage.

Not a minute was lost as the stock
playena continued with their per-

formance through everj'thing.

Plans were announced thI8 week
for the erection of a new theatre in

Kansas City, to be usfd as a stock

house, on the Kansas side.

The affair is being promoted by
Barry McCormIck, manager of the

Kansas City Civic Opera company,
and It Is understood the Co-oper-
ative club and Harry Kaelln, com-
ml.tHioner of parks, will as.«ist in

putting the thing over. It Is the In-

tention to have the hou.sc ready for

the opening of next season.

Elbert & Getchel will i)t)en a

stock company at the Prince.ss. De«
Moines, Oct. 29. The house has

been rebuilt .since la.st ^ear when It

w.is parll.v destroyed liy fire,

Charles Pitt will direct thi> com-
pany, which will have Jdhn Lytell

(who closed at the Pre.iiilent. Wash-
ington, Saturday) a.s leadlns man.

Home talent will he K.ven ;i

chance to slinw their w.i; 0.) durin:;

the pre.'^eiUation of 'The Coid DIr-
"IffT.s" l,y B:iinI)riilKc ri:iyei-,-< nt the
Shuhert. Miiineapoli.-i A, (1, IViin-

bridHe last weeU in.-eiled a w.int
in the newspapers callincr for pretty
eirls to pliy niinoi- role.i in the
Htock present. itlon. This ni'^thnrl of

Ketlins on intimate lerni.< with the
theatregoers is making i hit

Th" ,,toek at f • I're.'i'lent Waih
'"!?' on. close<l without notice Sat

Abandon Four Shows Weakly Plan
at Miami

Miami, Fla., Oct. 24.

The Pickett players, who opened
tltree weeks ago at the Park, have
abandoned their plans for continu-
ing on a tour-show-weekly basis.

"When Men Leave Home" failed to

fatten the players' pocketbooks, and
coupled with the fact that the
Hodge Musical Comedy Co. Is soon
due to open for the winter ^t has
been decided to close. The third
production was ,,o have been "Lom-
bardy Ltd."

A three-city stocl^ series Is being
considered by Itali>h Chambers.

Season Opens Nov. 26

Miami, Fla., Oct. 24.

The musical comedy season opens
here Nov. 211 with the Jimmy Hodges
Musical Comedy Stock, minus
Hodges, at the Park. Weekly bills

will be presented. A year ago the
company played to capacity houses
during the winter season.

urday, having dro- red $15,000 In the
last six weeks.
Harry .Manners l,i president and

John Lltel and Edith King headed
the company. The New York bac'icera

auddenly withdrew.

The stock at the Broadway, San
Diego, closed Saturday after poor
business. The company had been
in since Sept 2 and had%!ontlnued
from week to week hoping for a
break. It has been transferred to

the Empress, Kansas City.

Clarke Silvernail Players In-

augurated stock In Buffalo last

week with "The Great Lover" as
the opening bill. The supporting
company includes Don Burroughs,
Hallett Thompson, Edward Norrls,
Lisle Leigh, Upson Rose, Charles
Lothian.

Paul Gehring, recently of Chi-
cago, haa been signed by CJerman
theatre stock of St. Louis to play
comedy leads. Gehring made initial

appearance last Sunday jn "Honest
Labor." Felix Marx is director and
W. P. Mueller is musical director.

Robert Ober, Maude Fulton's hus-
band, will Join her tor direct and
play in "Punchinello" at the Fulton,

He will also appear with her dur-
ing the San Francisco engagement
at the Columbia. She plays "Dulcy"
and "Punchinello" there.

Henry Shumer, who Is attached
to the Thomas Wilkes forces, will

put In a couple of weeks at the

Fulton, Oakland, as character man
and stage director.

Jack Holland, who put on the
chorus numbers for "Topsy and
Eva," has withdrawn for a similar

Job at the Century, and Jack Rus-
sell, comedian. Is doing the Job.

The Curtis Shanklnnd stock re-

places Bentley vaudeville Vt the
Washington, St. L<juls, for two
weeks starting Nov. B.

T. e .itock Hurt - and Seamon are

playing at Dayton, O.. will have
Amelia for the first guest s>tar in

•The Cllmbe.-s."

The Treble Clef society, the

women's niiisic.il orsanlzalion at

the I'nivcrsity ot California. t>re-

srnleil a mufienl comedy, "Matih-
makers. Ltd." by Janire Clark and
Arthur:ne Thnrnion, at tin- Civic

Auditorium In Oakland on l^rlday,

Oct, 19. The piece is a comedy of

matrimonial errors, with some
catchy tunes and wa.s witnessed by

a packed house. Mi-ss Clark, who
wrote the hook and lyrics, has also

had accepted an extravaganza for

the .sophomore rta".') at the college.

LITTLE THEATRES
San Francisco "Veninsulax^ aoet-

ety la going into the show business.
Last week it staged a regular show
of Taudevllle acts and sketches in
a theatre located on the estate of
George A. Pope at Burllngame near
here. Members of society turned
out in large numbers for the per-
formance. The society actors re-
hearsed for weeks under the direc-
tion of professional coachea.
Among the acts given were: *

"As It Was in the Beginning But
Is Not Now" with Helen Crocker
in two types of girlhood. Temple-
ton Crocker suggested the sketch
written by Thomas Eastland. The
plot dealt with love as It existed
100 years ago and compared with
love-making of the present day.
Another one-ncter was "Fancy

Free" played by Mrs. Lawrence Mc-
Creery, Mrs. Joseph A. Tobin, Ed-
munds Lyman and Parmer Fuller.

"Washington Square" a song and
dance turn was offered by Helen
Crocker and Raymond Welch doing
solo numbers. Several other acts of

a varied character completed the
performance. •

Lafayette College students at

Easton, Pa., are preparing to pre-
sent a series of plays in their Little
theatre in Brainerd Hall. At the
recent trials applicants tried out
for positions with the Freshmen
players. A committee of Oe Faculty,
consisting of Robert S. Illlngworth.
director of the Freshmen players:
Prof. J. W. Hupper, head of the
English department, and Messrs.
Qiiinby. Stemple and Thayers. all

of,the English department, were the
Judges.
At the next meeting It Is expected

that the outline ot work for the
coming season will be presented by
Prof. Illlngworth, playa will be
named and characters will be cast
from the list of eligible men.

Shaw's "Captain 'Braasbound's
Conversion" Will be presented as
the third play of the season of the
Greek Theatre Players at Wheeler
Hall on the University ot California
Campus, Berkeley, on Friday and
Saturday. The production will be
under the direction of Dan Toth-
eroh. whose "Wild , Birds" caused
somewhat of a flurry in censorial
circles in San Francisco last sea-

The Sausalitu Players, a group
composed of writers, artista and
literary folk generally wlio reside
In the literary colony at Sausallto,
across the bay from San Francisco,
will begin their second season Nov.
9 with a bill of three one-act plays.
These plays are yet to be selected
by Cyril Quill, chairman of the play-
reading committee.

Offlcers of the organisation are:
Captain J. C. C^ntwell, 'president;
J, P. D. Chadwick. business man-
ager and treasurer; Miss Fannie
Shoo'.ort, secretary, and Charles
Duncan, director In chief.

The Phillipsburg Lodg;^ of Elks
had packed houses at their two
minstrel show pcrforniences given
Monday and Tuesday" (Oct. 22 and
23) at the Orpheum, Boston, Pa
The show was '• decided success
financially and from a production
standpoint. It was staged under
the management of the Harry Mil-
ler Company of New York, with
F. M. Gibson in direct charge ot

the production.

The Highland Community Play-
ers of Troy, N. Y., presented "The
Bishop's Candlesticks" over the
radio from station WHAZ last

week. In the cast were Maurice G.
Randall, Elmo Oathout. Mrs. Ed-
ward M. Oathout, Miss Grace
Schormerhorn and John M. Fran-
els. Mr. Oathout directed the per-
formance. Most of the Community
Players are also members of the

Ma.sque of Troy.

It Is announced the board of

curators, of the Kniversily of

Mihsourl, had refused the request
of the student council that

dramatic productions ot the student
body he permitted to show in nelRli-

borlm; cities. The first university
play to be given by the dram.'itie

class from the state Institution,

seen in Kansas City and St. Louis,

WM "The Dollar Bill" in 1916.

Dramatic classes at the California
state college are being organized this

week. More than 40 students have
enrolled in the two classes which
will he under the direction of Al-
fred Cross, former leading man with
the Strand theatre stock company
here,

Ofllccrs of the Drama League at

Indianapolis will be elected at a
luncheon, Oct. 27.

INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

Although "Rain" la going as strong as last season and looks aura ot
two complete seasons, the next play for Jeanne Eagels Is being coa-
sldered. "The Moon and Sixpence," Somerset Maugham's book was
nominated but the star rejected It because the male lead is bigger than
the leading feminine character. The story has not been playwrlghted
but Miss Kagels read the story and does not believe the Importance ot
the two characters can be reversed,
Maugham's short story "Miss Thompson" was the basis of "Rain," the

play Itself not having been written by the noted^ngllsh author.

The Duso tour under the Gest direction will play two performances
weekly, Tuesdays and Fridays. The contract provides the great Italian

actress shall have three days' rest between shows.
On those particular days Mme. Duse will be greeted by a large at-

tendance of professionals among her audience. The players and the

show business generally waj^t to see Duse. They more appreciate her
work. r

Among the earliest applicants for tickets for the New York Duse seria^^
were said to have been the leading stars of the country now in New York"^
or will be here when the Duse first performances are given. 3

The Apollo, Chicago, may be sold by A. H. Woods to the McCormIek t*

Estate which built it, according to a reiiort. It'a a matter ot figurea. ^
The Woods, Chlcaco, is another advantageous holding by Woods wiM ---

lately has sent his transformed Columbla-Adelphi in that city to th*
forefront of the loop houses through opening it with "Spring Cleaning."
The Chicago Loop is growing as strong In a realty way as any big city

centre in the country. Through It space is more valuable for otflca^

buildings. ,

*

Sam Shipman, playwright, and Ben Holiman, theatrical paragrap^er, ;

believe they have hit upon a scheme that will bring additional revenu*
Into the coffers Of struggling playwrights and encouraging producer* '•>

who put their pieces On.

It calls for the publication of plays as presented In New Tork theatraa

and to have them sold in (he theatre lobbies. Shipman haa forwarded an
outline of the plan to Augustus Thomas who will take It up at the nezt_^
meeting o^ the Producing Managers' Association.

"^

The Idea Is Shlpman's and he haa worked out all of Its potential te*'
.^

tures. He sees In It a great plug for the playa as well as ^monejr* ':\

maker fur the publishing company. >•

A group of belligerent Lambs wending their way from the Sixty Clufe

dance at the Hotel Rite last Sunday morning ran amuck when they
.

attempted to invade the dinner party in honor ot Willie Collier In the
Crystal Room of the same place and substantiate their boast that thef
were coing to "bust up this Friars' affair."

The only justing recorded, after a 30-mlnute parley, la credited to Joa
Schenck (Van and Schenck) who were of the Frlara' party. He landed
squarely upon the Jaw of one ot the Invadera. The punch had the dealred

'

effect and the Ijftmba departed for (Msturea anew.
An aftermath ot the fracas occurred between Richard Bold and Ward

Crane, both Of whom were attending the Collier affair. Bold took excep-
tion to some remark made by Crane and In an attempt to make hlot .

swallow his assertion nearly made hira swallow three molars.
The Collier dinner was not a "Friars' party" but a supper dance glve;i

III honor of Collier by a few of hli friends who called themselves th«

'

"43th Street Yiwht Club," Among Its mefnbers are 8. J. Kaufman, BlU
Halllgan. Juy Gould and Benny PIcrmont.
The only tragedy of the fracas was BUI Halligan's inability to partlct-

pato in the fislleutfs because of a maimed wing, although he lent hia
moral support \o bis olan if nothing else and did much to avoid a general
battle.

Rkhard Bennett and Adrlenne Morrison^ his wife, decided to "aolve tba
servant question" some weeks ago, or so a story In a dally stateB, and ^

took separate apartments. The two daughters were to go with aaoh
pirent, Barbara to live with Miss Morrison while Coastanca waa auppoae4
to reside with daddy. Last week the family was olosa together i*rhea

"

"The Dancers," which has Bennett starred and Barbara also In the cast, ^
opened at the Broadhurst, the stags entrance ot which adjoins tha
Plymouth, where MAs Morrison was playing In "Launst." The iattarS'

show closed suddenly Saturday, so the reunion of the Bennetts waa short
lived.

Senator Reed Smoot told a Variety representative In Washington M~
will oppose any movement for the excision of the amusement tax In th« :

next (3ongreas, thereby quelling any hope of a successful endeavor in thla
'

direction. The Senator Is the ranking Republican member ot the FInanc* .,

Committee.

Donald Brian's revolt against singing an interpolated number is' rt- -r

ported to have been the reason tor his leaving "The Courtesan" in IM
second week.

'Lee Shubert may have believed Edward Royce would stage his "Bal
Tabarin" show as Shubsrt staff men repeatedly explained the delay
through stating Royce was recovering from an illneaa. Royca menntima j.

signed to do the Eddie Cantor show for Flo Zlegteld. The Zlagfeld flock
"

hopes to start on the Cantor show, ''Kid Boots" this week, following the
oiienlng of the new "Follies." -''

The Jack Welch-Geo. NIcholal road "Old Soak'' with Raymond Hitch-
cock Is cleaning up. A $2,000 night Is common. "Musty" Miller went In

advance of the show at a small salary and pereentnce of the gross.

"Musty" l.s pulling down not less than $300 any ^' eek, The/^ow Is play-
ing at 33 top.

The Hitchcock "Old Soak" came through accidentally. Welch and
.Nieholai were havlnR lunch. Hitchcock walked by and stopped to talk.

They asked him to sit down. During the conversation Hitchcock
hroached his Idea of how "The Old Soak" should be played. The managers
immediately k t the hunch, asked Hitchcock If he were under eng.ige-
menl and the matier was settled right there on the condition Welch and
Nieholai could jcet the road rights.

llltehcock refused direction during rehearsal saying he wanted to play
It his way. It's the first straight comedy role Hitchcock has assumed
In a stralBht c^iedy and It's also a fact that although playing "The old
.Soak." llltchy has never tasted liquor

An amu.<ing sit

popular actor had
wife ot another ai

that the woman i

worker's houne for

that the place w
swooped down on
rnoniunt was like

Needless to say.

uallon developed In Oakland,, Cal., last week when a
to be restrained from innicting' bodily Injury on the

tor. When the smoke of battle cleared away It evolved
ftrr attending a party with her husband at his co-_
no niiparent reason notified the prohibition authorities

as 'a rendezvous for drunken actors." The prohis

the plaen but, fonunalelv ihe cellar nt that particular

Mother Hubbard's cuphoard. so no arrest was made.
the genial host was (lulte Incensed al»out the report.

It Is understood D.ivid Itela eo his |i • I'.leresi In producing "The
.M.in In the Dress Suit" lhi,s Keas(.n ,.i I tint his option has expired.

I'lans called fm Ihe pl.iy to l,e \ii f ri'.:i-'l hire in ,'i -so.ial'on with C. B>
Cochran. The piece ndap'fd ir.pin iln' I i eh. h ua> n hit In London.
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CHICAGO BATTLED AGAINSTSUGHT

SLUMP LASTWEEKIN LEGTTHOUSES

Smash Hits Held Up to Form but Slowly—Others

Couldn't Recover—Incoming "Music Box Revue"

Anxiously Awaited by Other Current Musicals

Chicago, Oct. 24.

Three days of rain, hitting the

kighest point of disagreeaUleiiess
Thursday night, bumped hard the

box ofnce Bale* the past week at

loop legit theatres.

The usual Sunday night (Oct. 14)

throng was also miesing, crushing
the "specs" who were lo.ided up
with stock to catch the out-of-
towners. The rainy weather didn't

set in until Tuesday, affording no
excuse why the usual Sunday night
crowd was elsewhere. Lloyd
George's speech, drawing the mid-
dle classes, showed Its effect on bal-

cony trade Wednesday night. It's

a hard town to fathom any time,

brethren.
All the smash-hits made the

grade to their usual capacity, but
the peak was reached elower than
on previous weeks. The mediocre
shows felt the effects of the slump.
Advance sales alone saved the rec-
ords of thu hits from being m. .-red.

The loop Is now top-heavy with
mueical hits. With the arrival of

the "Music Box Revue" there's big
guessing AS to which one of the
really fasJ,-going musical shows will

be struclfr If tliey all kcop up the
record stride, the town will set up
a new mark.
Only those aware that "I'll Say

She I«" contained "Chicago stuff"
weren't surprised at the quick hold
the Studebakcr piece grabbed short-
ly after the premiere. The house
management was double-crossed
because "paper" galore was sprin-
kled around town and much of it

had to be recalled when the box
office demand popped up over night.
The big call will be good for four
heavy weeks for "I'll Say She Is."

If newspaper reviews count as
much for "Secrets" as they did for
"Spring Cleaning'' the new Harris
attraction should Improve im-
mediately. The premiere week only
developed strength at two perform-
ances.

"Molly D.irling" w.is the third
rremiere. Nothing startling will
come of this return engagement
other than being a good halt for the
attraction prior to picking up its
route in m:dille west territory.
When ".Mu.sio Bo:: Revue" etrikcs

town, rich will be the c»WHieiltion
l>etwirh the new Colonial attrac-
tion. 'Ilo.cie O'UciUy," "Groenwlch
Vi!!;\g» Fo'.Hes." "Th" Cingh.am
Oirl" and "I'll Say .She Is." ilicords
show that no such musical play
compctitinn has ever ptarcd the
playgoer in the face. The town is
bent on w(tne<!tiiiig the "Mufiio Box
Ucvuc," a.i3 with the probable I4.40
sr.-.ly charged for it, there's a belief
f'thfr musical show" jv.il I'e affected.
I'-Kually th" whole tnwn i.» hit when
Olio attraction arrives and charges
the Ftifi: ."cUe. Close chccit-up will
1.0 kept tills year to nee if there l.s

a switch over previous sea.sons.
SlKirp observere claim there will
net be.

Increased Dramatic Competition
The arrival this week of "Mcrton

of the Movies" (lilackstone) ami
"Old .Soak" (Princess) will increase
the dr.imatio competition. Here's
two shows that are predicted as
Chicago winners. If they land as
f uccessfiilly as advance tips have
it, "You and I" and "Spring Clean-
ing'' will be watched. This deduc-
tion is made from the fact that both
the I'rincess nrd the Blackstonc will
force their hotel stock. At present
the hotelfl are over-crowded with
stock from both the Playhouse anil
the Adelphl.
The Fool'' (town's leading dra-

matic show) continues its box olllce
sale, only 100 tickets going to the
hotels, and from 10 to 15 seats per
niKht to each of the indepeiulent
brokers. "The Fool" has made iiweif
through tlie box olllce window.
Originally advertised for 10 week.s
because of study having been made
by Arch Kclwyn that 10 weeks
would be lun,'; enough for a straight
box olllce .sale without lulp from
the brokers, "Tlie Fool' will n.uv
stick until llec. 1. Thus f.ir "The
Fool" has maintained an average of
$19,000 and will probably Bcttie ini.i
a $16,000 average tor Novcml'ir. If

it wasn't for the expensive c.ist the
Selwyns sent to Chicago. "The I'licl"

could stick for one year on an av. •.
-

age hiLsIness of $12,000 aflcr De.-. 1.

"Polly Preferred" is battling to

O'.crcome the fault of the piece fail-

ing to attract balcony trade. It's

got the m.^nagement worried. Last
week extra space wa« taken in

newspaper advertisements. "iJinder
the Great" is a good examiile of the
strength of actual capacity hits
slipping after the fourth or fifth

week and never coming back, lln-
Icra a dramatic show is of extraor-
dinarjr pulling power, four weelu

clean up the capacity business In

Chicago as conditions here now
reckon. Only those who try to com-
pare the Chicago of today with the
Chicago of 191L> dispute this.

"The Rainy Day" showed one or
two spurts at the Cort, but nothing
big Is expected. "Sally, Irene and
Mary" had a couple of performances
down at the Great Northern on the
final week that grossed below $200,
which tells enough.
"Spring Cleaning" is promised for

Broadway as a Thanksgiving at-
traction. This will only happen
after A. H. Woods sanctions such a
move for It will be long after
Thanksgiving before Lonsdale's
piece falls below the stop clause of
$10,000.
"You and I" holds steady at the

Playhouse with Lester Bryant try-
ing to persuade the owners to keep
it there until after New Year's
despite the tentative plans already
laid out for a new show for the
Playhouse Dec. 9.

"Sunbonnet Sue" abruptly closed
Saturday at the Illinois, Keying Gus
Kdwards a heavy loss.
As the Variety man made the

roimds of the theatres the past week
It was surprising to And so many
of the company managers wonder-
ing what happens to boxoRlce sales
Monday and Thursday nights, also
Saturday matinees. Company man-
agers are here only a short time and
don't know the conditions. There-
fore, the squawk. Monday and
Thursday nights are conisidered off-
nights In any large city but the
Saturday matinees are supposedly
to be productive of big business.
But not in Chicago. The Saturday
matinees here are really bad. They
have been this way for the last

three years. With the football sea-
son to add to the big shopping dis-
trict competition, the next four
Saturday matinees will have to be
watched.
Loyal Chicagoans tip their bon-

nets to no town in the country for
the business piled up in the given
area of theatrical attractions thus
far this tail by the ! ^it theatres.

Last week's estimates:

"Secrets" (Harris, 1st weeV)
Opened slowly but Improved latter
p.irt of week with much promise for
higher figures this week. Triumpli
par excellence for Margaret Law-
rence. Figured, S!',f)UU.

"I'll Say She Is" (Studebaker, 1st
week). Caught management nap-
ping for big spurt came after town
was pl.nsterefl with "paper" to fill

what was predicted would be empty
seats. IliKh scale enabled $20,000 to
be reach c<l.

"Molly Darling" (Coloni.al, 1st
week). t_Tiuler ;ill conditions 'twill

be great if $2ri,000 Is checked on
limited two week's engagement.
Opened very light but helped by
strength of house pull. "Music Box
Itevue" Monday.
"Greenwich Village Follies"

(Apollo, 2d week). Continues big.
doing best business organiiKvtion
ever compiled here. Beat premiere
week, going close to $27,000.
"The Gingham Girl" (Garrlck, 8th

week). Holds even average, again
around $18,000 despite opposition at
Apollo. If attraction can weather
,'irrivai of "Music Box Revue" will
easily ho'.d at high figure until
TlianksgiviiiK.
"Rise of Rosie O'Reilly" (Cohan's

Grand, 4th week). Inferences now
it will be kept Ituiger than six weekr:
Could easily cre.ite new town record
if capacity allowed. Smashed again
for $26,400.
"Deep Tangled Wildwood" (Blaok-

stono, 3d week). Departed for
Broadw.iy after thre»» surprisingly
low weeks, falling below $5,000 on
exit week. ".Merton of the riovies"
opened Mond.ay for expected long
run.
"Spring Cleaning" (Adclphi, 6'h

week). Increased Sunday night
prices somewhat overcame midweek
drop duo to neither but gross
stoi}|)ed around $12,700, lr*is than
|)revious week. This big hit Is due
for I!ro,idway as Thanksgiving at-
ti action.
"Whispering Wires" (Princess,

nth .and liiial week). Closing week's
trade pulled down nttractton's high
lilliires ualtied at .start of cngage-
nuiil. Talilicd $7,000 for getaway
gross. 'Old So.ik" opened Sunday
with much promise.
"You and I" (Playhouse, 7th

Week). Great st.irt oil week Injured
Wednesday and Thursday nights
when rain kept away pati inn for
cheap li.ilcoiiy seats. However, an-
other wallop at $18,600.
"Polly Preferred" (l,aSalle, «th

week). Kxtra advertlalns attempted

to gain business attraction deserves
and probably will get If flght is kept
up. Little stronger than $10,000 but
no encouragement yet frohi balcony.
"The Rainy Day" (Cort, 2d week).

Sport Herrmann made profit on
$6,000 week despite thoughts to con-
trary. Will be trreat show for house
to hold until "break" comes f6r
stronger attraction.
"Zander The Great" (Powers, 7th

week). Again skidded, failing to

better $8,E0O. Leaves Saturday with
"Laugh, Clown, Lnugh" to follow.

"Sally, Irene, Mary" (Great North-
ern, 4th and Hn.al week). One night
looked as it i^fn wasn't '150 in

house. Juat, Mneesed out $5,000,

record low •a#tir« .<or town for
muplcal show. House dark this
week.
"Sunbonnet Sue" (Illinois, 2d and

final week). After count-up Satur-
day Gus Edwards decided to close
show. Producer lost about $10,000
on fortnight's engagement here.
Final gross didn't reach $7,500.

imE" GETS $20,000

BEHIND 'HUSIC BOX"

''Steadfast" Secured But $3,-

000—Press Plugging for

Guild Made Good Week

SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT

Figures estimated and eemmsnt point to soms attractions being
successful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The variance Is explained in the difference in

house eapaeities, with the varying overhead. Also the sizs of oast,
with consequent difference In necessary- tffssa' for profit. Variancs
in business necessary for musical attraction . as against dramatie
play is also considered.

Washington, Oct. 24.

George- M. Cohan's "Little Nellie
Kelly" did something during the past
week in running up a gross of just
over' $20,000 ^fter the "Music Box"
the preceding week took some $35,-

000 out of the pockets of Washing-
ton's amusement seekers. The show
was genenally praised by the local
scribes from the dancing standpoint,
although none of them found much
to say for either the story or the
music. The piece opened on Sun-
day with a little over half a house
and that composed of a generous
supply of paper. Monday night, how-
ever, it got into its stride, and In
getting $20,000 there should be no
complaint.
The company laid over here today.
Tho Theatre Guild, with all the

critics actually pleading with the lo-
cals to hie themselves to tho theatre,
did what could be termed a very
good week. "IIo Who Gets Slapped

"

was the Monday and Tuesday nights
attraction; "Tlie Devil's Disciple"
Wednesday, Tliursday and Friday,
with "Peer Gynt" only shown for
the Saturday matinee and night.
Leonard Hall of the "News" and

Harold Pliijlips of the "Times" both
attended the first showings of all

throe bills, and If good notices can
attract business much credit is due
these two for the gross of the week.
K.arly indications looked toward
$15,000, but a final count couldn't
have had it much over $11,000.

Anotlicr Tlemonstration of tlie fact
that Washington can no longer be
termed a good "dog town" Is seen
in "Steadfast." for the past week at
the Garrick. This FraniC McGlynn
piece, being all McClynn. didn't get
over $3,000 on the week.
What must have hurt the Shuberts

and Mr. Poll was the business done
at Poll's house here with two rent-
als. The Wagnerian Opera Co. got
$24,000 on (our performances, while
"Name It," put on by the socieity
folk of the town for the benefit of
the Woman's Alliance, got around
$8,500 on the last three days of the
week.

Keith's had their usual good busi-
ness, although it might have been
just a little under the preceding two
on the final count. The Strand,
playing hcadliners who have here-
tofore always appeared in the big
time house. Is doing d.'indy business,
while the Cosmos is trailing along
about as usual with "satisfactory"
about the best term that could be
applied to the business.
Current attractions— National. Tna

Claire and Bruce Mcftae in "Tlic
Awful Truth"; Bela.sco, "Mary the
Third"; Poll's, "Whispering Wires"
Clarrlcit dark.

"Abie's Irish Ross," Republic (T6th
week). The run leader seems to
be going stronger than ever.
Broadway held up fairly last
week, natural drop from great
pace of World's Series week being
discounted. About $14,500.

"Adrienne," Cohan (22d week).
Went Into profllahle slot marked
out in September; business last
week being under previous going,
but still favorable at around
$17,000.

"Artists and Models," Shubert (10th
week). Saturday night prices
have been lifted to $5.50, and that
performance last week grossed
$5,000. Signs point to season's
run if not interfered with, show
being one of the greatest profit
makers Shuberts have ever had.
Coets' ffi.OOO weekly. Last week's
gross, $29,500.

"Aren't We All?" Gaiety (23d week).
Getting over $1,000- nightly, which
meaiti capacity. Weekly gait for
normal weeks between $13,000 and
$14,004.

"Battling Butler," Selwyn (3d
week). Unfortunate title has
hurt piece thus far; also error by
management in placing tickets in
cut rates right after opening. 19
fast musical and conceded chance
to build. Last week fairly good
at under $16,500.

"Casanova," Empire (5th week).
Was up with leaders until last
week, when pace eased off $3,000
for gross of $12,600. Management
expectant of continuance until
holidays.

"Chains," Playhouse (6th week).
Making money, though not better
than mediocre gross getter.
Nearly $9,000 World's Series week
and around $8,000 laet week. One
set and small cast.

"Chicken Feed," Little (5th week).
Figures to settle down ^or run
and expectation Is for business to
build. Getting little over $8,000
weekly. House capacity at $2.50
scale not much over $10,000.

"Children of the Moon," Comedy
(10th it^ck:. Business about
average fur this house, which has
poor location. Play getting
around $6,000 weekly, but last
week under $5,000. Cast on per-
centage basis.

"Follies," New Amsterdam (2d
week). Record high scale pre-
miere Saturday at $22 top. Also
record for long running openings,
finale at five minutes to two
(a. m.). Ragged performance, but
plenty ot material from which to
cut show down. Two and half
hours' cutting necessary.

"For All of Us," 49th St. (2d week).
Got gooj hre«k in notices, but
business ronsldrrably under ex-
pectations. William Hodge starred
in piece in Chicago for long run
last season. First week about
$6,000.

"Ginger," Daly's 63d St. (2d week).
Musical that drew pannb-ig from
reviewers, and like predecessor,
eccms fated for short stay. House
under "four walls rental" to show
mana,-:ement under four-week ar-
rangement.

"Grand Guignol," Frolic (2d week).
French organization said to have
gotten cold feet opening show
with some of noted "shockers" not
presented. Change in bill made
Wednesday last week and plays
changed weekly. Smart audiences,
but business we.ak; $8.COO.

'Greenwich Village Follies," Winter
Garden (6th week). Surprise
management injecttd new players

RAY'S PLAY MEDIOCRE

'Girl I Loved" Did $6,350 at Denver

Denver, Oct. 21.

"The Girl I Loved" w,as almost
unanimoutly voted a poor vehicle
for Ch.arlle Ray, as a spoken play
when it was here last week. The
star apimiently couldn't forget that
he was .a picture actor. His panto-
mime acting was excellent at all

times.
His support was but mediocre and

the play itsel.' entirely inadequate.
Business at the Broadway, where
it was shown, was only fair, hardly
topping a gross of $C,350.

Into show, which has been get-
ting excellent call in : rencieo.
Around $30,000 last week.

"Helen of Troy, New York," Times
Square (19th week). Since
moving from Selwyn clo-e by
business much. " Improved and
trade held up well laet week,
takings near $16 000

In Love with Love," Ritz (12th.'
week. Ljist week almost as r

strong as previous week, and;
barring extra matinee, takingr^
approximated top money. Around

'

$12,000. Counted with comedy
successes.

Launzl," Plymouth. Withdrawn
., witho-4t notice Saturday. Stayed^
week and half. Business averaged <

$500 nightly and $3,090 on week.
House dark until SSthal Barry-
more is ready .in "Tlie Royal
Fandango." "Launzl" was Molna's
"Heavenlyf and Earthly Love."

"Lesson in Love," ° 3»th St. (6th
week). Held up last 'week with
gross at $9,000, which; betters
business prior to World'*- Series
week. Best attraction house has
had for some time.

"Little Jessie James," Longacre
(11th week). Still making money,
though gross moderate. Last
week between $10,500 and $11,000
estimated. Short cast musical.

"Little Miss Bluebeard," Lyceum"
(9th week). Bordlnl show doing
neil. Though not capacity draw,
quite above run of Broadway and
making good profit margin.;
Around $12,000 last week.

"Lullaby," Knickerbocker (6th
week). Leading non-musicals by
virtue of heavy demai.d and large
capacity. Gives Dillingham two
dramatic winners; also "Aren't
We All." Business for "Lullaby".,
last week again quoted around

.

$20,000.

"Mary, Mary, Quite Contrary,"
'

Belasco (7th week). Was to have
been final week for Mrs. Flske; '

best play she has had In years. '

Time extended - another month. '

Business around $12,C00 now.
"Music Box Revue," Music Box (i=th
week). Leadership of Music Box
unquestioned since opening. New
"Follies" may take first rating in
weekly gross. Last week Harris-
Berliii show beat $30,000, pace it

should approximate Indefinitely.

"Nifties," Fulton. (5th week.)
Agency buy holding this revue up,
brokers eelling about 500 tickets
nightly. Support shown by weak-
ness of matinees. Fewer visitors
In town last week sent gross
down several tliousund for total
of about $16,500.

"Nobody's Business," Klaw (1st
week). Second Broadway produc»
tlon by itofert McLaughlin. New
play stars l>Yancine Larrlmore.
Opened Monday with most re»
views not in its favor.

"Poppy," Apollo (8th week) Easing
down of business last week af-
fected ICKser .attnactions mostly,
with hits running only little be-
hind normal, as with "Poppy,"
which hit $21,000.

"Rain," Maxino Elliott (51st week).
Regularity with which holdover
smash betters $15,000 weekly
makes second season's run predic-
tion easy. One of two newer non-
muslcols topping business only
through larger house capacity.

"Red Light Annie," Eitinge (9th
week). Moved over from Morosco
Monday, that houf-c getting dra-
matic production of "Scara-
mouche," "Annie" around $10,000

(Continued on pago lo)

$15,000 FOR DUNCAN'S SHOW

IN 15TH WEE IN FRISCO

Business for "Topsy and Eva" Leaps Up Through
Publicity—Pictures in Legit Houses Did Well

Last Week—"Irene' Got $13,000

S.ui Francisco, Oct. 24.

On top of the publicity breaking
out through the controversy be-
tween the Duncan Sisters and the
Wilkes - Harris management of

"Topsy and Eva," that showed last

week at the Alcazjir, its 15th week
on the run, did $1.'),000. It 1 roke
the record of the engagement at the
b(ix-ofric#

At the Curran, "Irene" did $13,000,

and the Casino's musical stocllf~tiT-

"Gingcr" got $4,riOO.

The local legit liousts holding pic-

tures arc two, "Covered Wagoj^" at

the Columbia, getthig $11,000, and
"Hunchback," .it 'the Capitol, $11,200.

tUirrent atlrticlions are iKild-overs,

excepting ut the Curran-IIarry
Lauder Co.
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LED ENTIRE TOWN WITH $15,000

"Go-Go" Slammed—"Give and Take" Now in

Seventh Week—"Chauve-Souris" Up Against It

f.t Opening

' Th' su iiici' 6itualion of a noii-

)iii]Hi(.i snow walking oflf wltii iho

hiKlx.fit j;i-osj! honors oPCuncil licrv

h«st wc<'k. Inrklontnlly. 1)>is!!iops

fell pcnrr.illv all along <h(> lint- ex-
(<>pl Willi tlKU nttrnctlon—"LishI •

T)in'
"

liit-'iitnln's" Rr'i5s of KiiKlitly ovrr
Jl.'i.duft .1' the Bro.id beat the iifa:i'si

riv.Tl by H'.rti'O. So f:ir nunc of thi;

Jnfoniiiss opposition hns hpen ahlf t..

di'iU the liuflness of this (iolilon

Bliow. whiili, wliilp srldom acturilly

•tl.iininfr capacity, alwu>s romea
cIoR»: to it.

Of last week's openings, three in

nnmhfr. •'Loyalties," at the Garrick,
dill the raof.t satlgfactorj- oiislne.'^)".

tonslderlng the house and the na-
ture' of the show. The notlcesi for
tho Galsworthy play were generally
»iiilm.«ia«tlc, but it la doubtful If

liiey affected the gross sreatly. as
ihe show had a gplendlj advance
• a •. It did not, however, come up
i« the business achieved by "The
.\wful Truth" in its iiecond week,
Ijcrhapf! because it h.Td to buck the
(jppositlofi of another straight
drama, "The lyjvo Child." at the

Walnut.
. This Woods production had a
splendid opening, much of the money
>.-»iming into the box office at tlie last
minute and neces.sitating the shov-
ing of some pas.s holders into the
balcony. This start indicated a high
gross, but business for some un-
known rCKRon dipped considerably at
the end of the week, so that the
•diow failed to top $9,000. There Is

I great deal of talk about the show
iiul some of the dailies gave it big
s|iace in their dramatic columns, so
hat It is expected that it will hit a

iicttcr stride this week. Neverthc-
css its present pace Is profit mak-
ing, and management and house
t)Oth professed to be well satisfied.
II ts in for four weeks.

"(Jo-Go, ' the Cort musical comedy
which opened at the Forrest, was
considerably panned In some re-
views, and given so-so notices In
others, only one critic really liking
It. The Saturday and Sunday sec-
ond ihoughiH dismissed it briefly,
("onsideiiug these notices, business
was remarkably good most of week,
though many unfavorable cnmmenis
were heard in the lobby and smok-
ing room. It began to droop toward
the end of the week, and indications
.ire that its gross this week (Its l,'\st)

will show a whale of a slump. The
geni'ral opinion is that it is distinct-
ly not up to the average of this
llOUMC.
"Give and Take' has fallen off

froni its first pace, but Is still get-
liiiK real money at the Adelphl and
seem.s bound to Justify the decision
ef the management to keep it eight
weeks. In fact, there Is some talk
of switcliing It to another house on
\ov. 12, when "The Fool" cornes into
ihe Adilphi. but It Is hardly likely
thai the gross of the Mann-Sldney
show will lie such at that time as to
warrant such a move. Its record last
week wa.^i around $10,000, which is

its present avenigc.
The Dancing (Jiri" and "Caroline '

did little of anything In their final
week.-!. The former bv no nieans
llvetl up to the reputation of Winter
<iar<len shows at tho Shubert. Its
fo\ir weeks' engagement started at
oply a fair clip and dwindled steadi-
ly, .so that a loss was checked up for
the run. which would h.ive been
gre.itcr had the show carried its

oriKin.il exjienijiye pay roll. "Caro-
line" stayed only three weeks, and
In a smaller house (the Lyric), so
tha' I lie weak business w.is not so
noiiciable. but this opel-elt.-i «i^< a
big disappointment, considering the
highly laudatory notices it received.

Tlie feature tllm, "Uunelihack,"
eoniinued to draw very well at the
clo^Tnnt .Street oper.i house, wheie
it IS likely to complete a six weeks'
or two months' slay. Here ag.iln the
pross v.u,e^ but little from week to
wi.. !;.

Two Openings This Week
Tills v.ei'k's openings were two in

iiunilu I-, and one wa? the lii),'hly her-
alded "(^hiuve-Soiiris" at Hie Shu-
bert. The breaks '.vtre against this
Oest iniporlatiioi, wiili iiie ,s;an

Carlo (Jpeia company op< iiIul' ai (he
Metropolitan wiih soinediin^- of a
flurry and a Phil.idelphla Oirliesira
«peeial conceri at the Ac ub my, luxt
door to the Shubert. Tliesi' two
drew many of the society p(,,|.l. and
Tlie highbrows, such as wouT.T naiu-
rally he attiactcd by the Ko^si.in
Affair.

Tlie result was that the vast or-
fhestr.i of the Shubert was scarcely
half tilled. Upstairs, however, there
were fewer vacant seats, the oheaiier
sections being entirely sold. This
und the fML't that the advance sale
shows a big gain commencing
Wednesday nro encouraging .signs
which would seem to predict better
things for "Chauve." The norlces
weie far more enthusiastic as a rule
ilian those given Ihe Moscow Ait
f»\iy,.,.fc ji.jf .;(%.'i«oo, and *^v'-n with

the opposition of ihe .-^an Carlo jico-

ple plus Ue 1^1 c lima II and Schumann-
lleiiik concerts this week 13alieff

and his crew oiislit to depart smil-
ingly. The scale is much lower than
that used by the Moscow Art, with
a $:i.30 top except Saturday nights.

,
With this Scale tho Shubert can do
'.somewhere in the neighborhood of
Mi'.ooo.

The other opening, "ITj) She Goes,"
at tho Lyric, was gratifying in the
extreme to Brady and the local Shu-
bert ofllcials. Upstairs was big Mon-
day, so that, despite much papering
downst.'iira, the gross must have hit
close to $1,S00. Here, too, the no-
tices were fine, one critic calling it

tho best musical comedy so far this
season.

Next Monday will see tho flrst-
nlghters In a stew. Indeed, with
George M. Cohan nimself appearing
at the Garrick in "The Song and
iJance Man" and tlie Ziegfeld Follies,
first visit here in two years, at the
Forrest. Because of the sentiment
attached to Cohan's llrst appearance
here in many years, the critics will
lirobably be drawn to that show,
though tho "Follies" always gets
the best of everything here. At any
rate, big grosses are expected In
both houses, and the "Chauve-
Souris" will have to step lively in
order to meet such healthy opposi-
tion. Both engagements are for two
weeks only.

Estimates of the week:
"Lighlnin"* (Broad, 6th week).

Shares with "Give and Take ' sea-
son's run record to date, though
beating Mann-Sidney show right
along. Last week led. with around
$15,000.

"Chauve-Souris" (Shubert, 1st
week). Opened with breaks all
against It (opera and concerts),
which meant weak downstairs busi-
ness, but balcony and gallery were
almost filled. Expects to hit full
stride Thursday. "Dancing Girl''
down around $10,000 last week.
"'Go-Go" (Foriest, 2d week).

Panned in most of dallies and
drooped after encouraging start.
Gross fell somewhere short of $13,-
000. "Follies" open Monday for two
weeks.
"Loyalties" (Garrick, 2d week).

Fine notices for this, the first real
drama of season, with good business,
arouiid $12,500. Ought to beat that
figure in second week.
"The Love Child" (Walnut, 2d

week). Also won some good notices
and apparently well Ifked. Gross not
.so good as Hrsf expected, due to
slump at end of week. Cut-rating
again being used. Around $9,000.
"The Hunchback of Notre Oame"

((^"hestnut, ftth week). Continues at
fast gait, gross missing $14,000 by
very little. This feature film ought
to stay two months.
"Up She Goes" (Lyric, 1st week)

(lot splendid opening Monday, espe-
cially upstairs, where weaknesses
here generally lie. "Caroline" de-
parted with weak $8,000 figure, de-
spite praise of critics.

"Give and Take" (.\delphi. 6th
week). Continues at moderately
good rate, around $10,500, and ought
to hold that until it leaves on Nov.
10 to make way tor "The Fool,"
which has house for indefinite
period.

"OLD SOAK" IN BALTO.

DID AROUND $9,500

'"Last Warning" Last Week as

Much With Half the

Publicity

lialtimorc. Oct. 24.
' 'I'lie (jid Soak" was a distinct

disappointment at the Auditorium
and came through last week with
aliout $8,500. Although this was a
fair gross, the show really never got
started here, and with its reputation
and the excellent puliliclty should
have done twice that much. This
week "The Lady in Krminn" at the
Auditorium Is the llrst muelcal show
of the season for that house and a
moderately good week is expecled.

">s«iA<^»n)ua> h« ' fell pretty flat at
the Academy in its fourth and last
w ck, gettln;: nhout $j,500 or less,

'"i'hc Hunchback" follows lor three
weeks, with option for longer.
"The Last Warning' got a fair

break at Ford'«" and about tlio same
gross as "The (Jid Soak " with lialf

tho publicity.
This week Ford's lias "l.ltlle

.Vellle Kelly" and a $Jrt,O0U week Is

looked for.

The Lyceum reopened Monday
with "The rofters' to a f.iir-sized

iiobse will h eonfiiipd lis >harc of
lillie,-

SHOWS IN NEW YORK
iConilued from page W)

recently. May be sent out when
Woods' "Mysterious Way" ready.

"Seventh Heaven," I'.ooth (iL'nd

weiki. .\ttains year's run Satur-
day, "r.ain," which is its dramatic
running male, passes same mile-
post next week. Both going strong
a= e\er; $13,700 for "Heaven."

I
"Scandals," Globe (19th week). Will

leave for road after one week
more. To have stayed uiilil Nov.
10, but "Stepping Stones" will ar-
rive week ahead of sc hedule.
White's show has had best season
hero since he started iiroducing
revues. Dropped $3,000 last week
for gross of $23,000.

"Scaramouehe," Morosco (Isl week).
Charles Wagner producer of this

dramatli! version of story now
presented In picture form. Opened
last (Wednesday) nigh I, house
li.ivins ht( n secured under rental.

"Sun Upi" Lenox IIllI. Small cast
show gelling .suine money on iip-

I.ir Kast Side. .Ability to draw
business in out-of-way place rates
It having chance on Broadway.

"Tarnish," Belmont (-llh week). One
of new dramatic hits. Spotted in
small house, which should keep
demand heavy riKlU aloim"; $S,500
or bettor last week. Scale lifted
to $3 this week, which permits
pross uoing to bit over $10,000.

'"The Changelings," Henry .Miller
(titli week). All-star show stood
up ."trongly last week. Ran less
than $1,000 under holiday week,
with takings estimated not far
from $15,000,

"The Crooked Square," lliidsoii (Tth
week). Seems to be able to better
an even break. Approximate tak-
ings claimed to averase $8,000
wecRly. House and show under
same nianngemeiit.

"The Daneere," Broadhurst (2nd
week). Opened Wednestlay lust
week, getting favorable press com-
ment. Business for balance of
week excellent, and English pioco
regarded having chanco for run.

"The Megic Ring," Liberty (4th
week). Mltal continues to draw
strongly, with last week better
than initial pace, which indicates
attraction remaining through fall.

Gro.ss $19,000.
"The Nervous Wreck." Sam 11. Har-

ris tSrd week). New comedy
leader playing to standee business,
and only one n<)n-muslcal able to
beat it last wefek. Business quoted
at $17,500.

"The Swan," Cort (1st w<?ek). An-
other new Wolnar .adaptation
Produced by a Frohman office.

Followed long-.staylng "Merton"
Tuesday. Piece started slowly out
of town, but picked up smartly.

"The Shame Woman," Greenwich
Vill.ago (2nd week). Author same
as for "Sun Up." .Mixed comment
by critics. Takings reported <iulte

ordinary.
"Tweedles," Frazce (Uth week).
One week more to go. Comedy
well regarded by reviewers, but
never seemed to bo able to rise

above groove of around $7,500
weekly. "The Deep Tangled Wild-
wood" will Bucced Nov. 5.

"Two Fellows and « Girl," Vander-
bllt (15th week). Made good run
thus far and figures to remain
until Thanksgiving, perhaps llrst

of year. I-ast week around
$10,000.

"Vanities," Karl Carroll (17th week),
l^ooks set here until first of year.
Business fluctuates, with last week
$2,000 under previous week, but
show Is steady money-maker.
Last week's gross quoted .it $19,-

000, Saturday night scale going to
$4.40.

"What a Wifel" Century Roof (4th
week). Moved to Impossible house
for farce last wee'K. Takings at
49th St. not over $4,500. and hardly
J.t.'iyO here. Most of !.>i|.slness from
cut rales.

"Whole Town's Talking," Bijou (9th
week). Off aliout $1,000 from pace
of World's Series week, but at
$0,500 gross i)robably s.itisfiytory,

and in that slot slated to continue
ihi'oiigh fall.

"While Desert," I'rincess (2iid week).
Opened Thursday last week, re-
\ iewcrs touching oil drain.a's lurid
sttu.itlons, but business w.-ts only
medioire. Kailetl to get eaiiacity
in siiinll house Saturday.

"Wildflower." Casino (3Sth week).
The excellent bvisiness since new
season set in continues with little

variation, and this musical figures
to remain through second season.
Last week $23,500,

"Windows," Garrick (3rd week).
-New Galsworthy play pulled with-
in $.")00 capacity last week, the
matinees being off a little. Gross
quoted at $7,500, which included
subscriptions.

"Zeno," 48th St. (lOtli week). An-
other wiek to go. .Mysteiy piece
settled at $S.000 pnro ,7nrf man-
aKcment seeking another house
rratly to gii.arantce as Ijere, but
will jirob.ably go on tour. "Queen
Victoria" succeeds Nov. 8.

Sothcrn and Marlowe, .lolson's, 5CitIi

St. (4ili week). Thii.e more weeks
to go. house then gettlncr -Moscow
Art Thc.itre. Shakespearean stars
h.ive not fared well this season.

Sir John Martin Harvey, Century
(1st week). Dlsilngulshed Hng-
lish star opens .\meii''.in tour
Thurs.hv,- (lonlgliM with "<)'d:pus
Itex

•

BOSTON BUSINESS IS BOOMING:

"KIKI" LAST WEEK, $22,001

$136,000 in Legit Grosn,

ing to Turnaway
This Week

Best Yet—"Follies" Leay*!
Trade—Three Openinf|;

M

IJoston, Oct. i4.

The tiica'.res in this town still

keep on doing the boom business
that has characterized the town
since the month of October set in
and which has resulted In the box
ofllce receijjts climbing to exception-
ally hign iMilnis.

O'fte of the few Huak spots which
had been on the nlrizon, the Trc-
mont. where "Loyalties" tailed to
register top, was bolijtered uj) last
week when "Klki'' came into the
house an1, with a gross for the week
of $i2,000, put lhi« show at th( toj)

for the driimatio productions and
made it run better than the musicals
with the exception of "The Follies"
and "Chauve-Souris."
Last week the gross was about

$138,000 for th seven houses that
now have legitimate attractions.
Thla Is better l)y about $3,000 than
the buslne«=s of tlie week before,
despite the fact tiiat in the previous
week there was what is considered
the best theatrical holiday of the
early season, Columbus Day. The
Increase was ilue t.) the remarluible
business of "The Follies," "Chauve-
Sourls" and "Kiki."

"Th Follies" has but one more
week to run and it is positive at
ihls writing that the show will go
out playing to a turnaway. Tho $4
top wlilch the house haa carried
since it came here has scared no-
body, it wouU seem, and with the
football season the demand for seats
has been on a par If not bigger than
has ever been the case before. Cus-
to.uere turned down for seats at
the end of the week have been glad
to get seats for the performances
earlier In the week, the feeling be-
ing that one must se« the show at
any prije at any time. The Wednes-
day and Saturday matinee houses
have been capacity every week since
tho sh »w hit here. This is the
sixth week and unless there is a
flop, and that is tho last thing ex-
pected, the show will go out of the
city after relieving Bostonians of
something like $216,000. This may
not be a record, shows which played
here during the war-time boom
days may have done better with a
longer istay, but it is all that was
possible for the house to do in a six
weeks' period. Capacity is $36,000
and this is the pace the show hae
hit from the beginning.
The other sensational show which

has struck the town this season Is

"Chauve-Souris'' at the Shubert. In
the three weeks this shotv played
here it did better than $80,000. The
first two weeks it played at $26,000,
capacity at the $3 top which pre-
vailed. In the linal week the show
played an extra matinee and thie
resulted In a $30,000 house for the
week. It was the biggest money-
maker the Shuberts have put over
this season, based on the length of
the stay, and there i6 nothing In
sight from their angle for Boston
that is liable to equal it.

"Klki" at the Tremont is sure to
be a big moneymaker. The first

week demonstrated this and the
house for tho second week regis-
tered a big advance sale. It is the
sort of a show that Bostonians go
strong for, just enough pep to make
It interesting and far away from
tho ragged edge of being declaeso
to allow the best people to put down
their coin at ihe box ofllce. The
show has three weeks more U run
here and thi'n "Nellie Kelly" will be
brought back to give Cohan's show
a chance to play a repeat engage-
ment of a limited period.
"The Old Soak" opened strong at

the .Selwyn Monday of this week.
It got the majority of the first-

nighters railicr than "Tho Dancing
Girl"' and "Caroline.'" which opened
at the two Siiiibert housca. Majestic
and Shubert. This was a legitimate
play, for the iwo niusicuil shows
step into a town that has had the
best of that sort of thing for weeks
past when "Tlie Old SoaR" comes
In here with the reputation of being
as good as "I-Ightnln' " along lines
that are a bit more broad on the
comedy vein.

It is anouiiced as the last two
weeks of "Tliank U" .at the Hollle.
Ina Claire in "Awful Truth' is

booked Into that house and for the
first time this scison it can be said
that the house ii.is stru^'k lie stri,le.

Tho Hollis is a peculiar theatre. It

appeals to .1 class of trade that want
to be sure in advance they are get-
ting value. .Much is expected of
Warfleld.
Last wrek'« isiimates:
"Follies," Coioni.il (6ih weeU)

doing out doing turnaway business
with enougli < ustomers left unsatis-
fied to keep ;'ie sliow running foe
month longer.
"The Old Soak," Selwyn '1st

week)—Big o)i<'nliig of town Mon-
day. Final week gro«» for "Runnin'
WiVI" $11 (inn Vover hit -"top niny\

but never came anywiierc near sue*,
cess of "Shuffle Along."
"The Cat and Canary," I'lymouth

(,Sth week)—Indicating some weak*
ness and may cease pretty soon to
I'c In with moneymakers in town.
Credited with grosvi of $10,500 last
week. Better busincs.s than this
hoped for and result rather fltt..

appointing, even thotigh show fteljl

on eight weeks here. '

"Sally, Irene and Mary," Wilbtlif
(12th week)—Despite Ion;; run stfll
keeps going at flne rate of spe^d^
Willi last week about $!«mOO.
"Thank U," Hollis (.^th week}.

Crossed $11,000 last week.
"Kiki," Vremont- (2d week)—^Put

gimp into dramatic entries last week
with total of $22,000 for opening
week. Capacity and about figure
musical show would gross at eome
house playing to llnii;. Fine pick
for Boston and chances are tlubt
trade will remain with show.
"CBroline," Majestic (1st week)-*

Puts house back into ranks of those
housing legitimate attractions,
"The Dancing Girl,"' sluiliert (lut

Week)—Opened fair. "Chauve- .

.Souris" final week hung up grou
of $30,000. -7 : ..• •:

LEGIT ITEMS %
Adorjan Otvos, a Hungarian com*

poser, who contributed one of tb«
bit Interpolations in "Battling But-
tier" at the Selwyn, New York (to
collaboration with Louis Breau), «B«
titled "Tinkle Tune," says his nuMi <

was omitted from Variety"s review
of the show. "Tinkle Tune" an^
Walter L. Rosement's "Will T«o
Marry Me"' are the two outstanding •

numbers of the show.

The proposed revival of the mu-
fcloal play, "So Long. I.eiiy," haa
been called off. Inability to secur*
a principal comedienne is said to
have prompted Rellly *• Woods' de-
cision not to send it out.

White's "Scandals' wll have to

leave the Globe, New York, Nov. 3,

opening at the CoIoiii.il, BostODt
Nov. 12. George White is attempt-
ing to fill in the week between, with
the Manhattan opera house a posai-

bility.

Walter RoseniObt and Ci-Mig Wil-
liams (Friarly known as .1. William
Ledercr) are colloboi aiing on a
three-act musical comedy based on
a European success. Williams ia

doing the boo'rf and ftosemont tha
music.

. , .

Alex Yokel has been ap)io!ntad
press agent for Lawreuc- Weber'i
enterprises. Yokel was with tha
("lileago "Examiner" .-s dramatic
editor and baa handled luildiclty for

pictures and burlesque jneviously.

^he old Harvard pi izi play, "Be-
lieve Me, Xantlppe," will lie the next
production by Boar's Head Dntmatic
Society of Syracuse i;n!\ eisity. The
lilay will be given at ilie Wieling on
Ian. 2S during Senior Week.

The scheduled bretjk in of "White
Cargo," a new drama lie show set
for Thursday, Oct. 2.i, at Wilkes-
barro. Pa., has been called off. The
show will continue rehearsing.

Leslie Morosco, brother of Oliver,
is planning to Invade the legit pro-
ducing field. His Initial effort will

be '"Crossed 'Wires,"' a new comedy
by Richard Purdy.

Dayton Stoddard w,i: i.laze the

trail for Grace fieor;;e in "All

Alone Susie." The piece will get

under way in Trenton next Fridsv
night.

Tuneful, sprightly .springtime,"

with a ca-st of ncarlj 2i|ii, was of-

fered at the Union opei.i Houi«,
New Phlladelplila, O., Od. II. undn"
ausidccs of the I. O. ( ». I-', lodge.

The cast was ilirectetl l,y .\|;irle C,

Richter, and the John Kodgers Pro-
duction Co. staged the |>i .eduction.

Contracts have been tinned with
the Edith Miller Prodo. ii i,- CO. Of

Inilianapolis, Ind., for il.e presenta-

tion at Alliance, O. of "Professor

Pep" at the high school aiidltoriuir,

.Vov. 1"7, under the ausplics. of the

.Alliiinee 'Women'l' ('"Iiib
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NEW PLAYS PRODUCED

OUTSIDE NEW YORK QTY

THE POTTERS
Comedy from the newiwiper k«tch of the

ame title by J. P. McKvery, produced by
Richard O Herndoa. and atased by Aucuatin
Duncan. Produced Oct. 22 at the Lorceum,
Baltimore, In four eplaodea and twelve

Ma Potter ..Catherine Calvert noucet
Pa Potter Donald Meek
Bill Potter Raymond Gulon
Mamie Potter Mary Carroir
Red Miller DouKlas Hunter
Mr. Rankin ....Walker Dennett
Mr. Kaicle Dean Raymond
Anabelle Helen Chandler
In addition to the above over 20 minor

sharactera are utilised In the varloua scenea.

Baltimore, Oct. 24.

In "The Potters" it looks like

Rich.trd Herndon has drawn a prize,

for although the show at present is

still in its formative stage, it is Ko-
ine big with its audiences i:i Balti-
more, and rightly so, for, as a re-cra-
atlon of the newspaper strip mar-
keted by the Chicago "Tribune," it

is full of all the humor writfen into
it, and, what is more, is given a
careful and an elaborate presenta-
tion.
Played in 14 scenes, the piece util-

izes two movable stages. One is set
while the other is in use. In this

way the continuity of the play is

lost, and a really definite plot is im-
possible. Interest isn't sustained for
long at a time.

In place of the^e elements the
author has substituted some verV
good b.Tntering talk, which con-
tinues and does not get tiresome.
Consequently "The Potters" is prin-
cipally a comedy of characterization,
the characterization consisting of
very authentic delineations of the
average American family of moder-
ate means, the nagging wife and
the husband who never seems to get
anywhere, plus the girl of 20 in love
and the boy of 18 getting a big kick
out of his first and much more seri-
ous love. In this is woven a thin
plot of an oil Investment which
eventually, after many worries and
misgivings, turns into real money.
And before the show is over the

love-sick girl has eloped and mar-
ried, the father has forgiven them,
and the family eventually becomes
rtch.
This play Is under the difflcuKy of

pl.iying to audiences of at least some
intelligence .ind a great deal of sym-
pathy with the characters and what
they signify, otherwise the show is

going to be all wet.
On the other hand, it faces a pos-

sibility of landing just as heavily as
"The First Year," because basically
the two are not unlike. Both use
the downtrodden husband as the
main character. Whereas "The First
Year" had a knockout" comic relief

in the person of the negro maid,
"The Potters" Is lacking in this re-
spect.
To tura to the other hand, "The

First Year" had none of the subtlety
which at times creeps into Hern-
don's latest production, and neither
did it have such nicely prepared and
novel settings. And It had Frank
Cr.aven, whereas the play under dis-
cus.sion has Donald Meek. wTio, after
copping the main honors in
"Tweedles,'' comes into the new
show and is at the top of an ex-
cellent cast, acting his own partic-
ular role in an especially praise-
worthy manner.
Philosophy mingles with puppy

love in "The Potters," and experi-
ence runs against inexperience,
graphically shown by episodes in

which the girl and her beaus have
the disagreeable pleasure of having
her father tell them that he'll never
consent to their marriage. At this
juncture the philosophy Is spilled.

In .a scene preceding this the young
couple, sitting In a porch swing on
a street, are making up after a quar-
rel. As the light from a street lamp
shines against the walls of the house
several characters, p.-iss. first an-
other pair of lovers, full of hopo and
ambition, then a couple who have
had several years* experience at the
married live, nagging cne -mother
and in general ralsinp: the deuce;
following them comes the kid
brother of the Potters and his little

sweetheart, the puppy lov ; team,
and they steal a ki.ss or iwo '.inrter

the street lights.
All of this is a nice touch, parad-

inc before a couple about to be mar-
ried the three stages ot the game of
love, first th» puppv love, then the
love of twenty, and. Tin;illy. the love
that lias somehow gone n.slray.
, 111 another excellent sieno. in the
oil fields. Potter is shown listening
to several mechanics t.^lling h'm
they've been in the drilling business
for years and haven't struck any-
thing yet, and he has his iife's siv-
thgs tied up in this p.Trticul.'if field.

This .setting. incltl?trtally. is por-
trnyed well, a derrick being .sliomi
in bold relief on a front .scrim drop
and inside the drop the pumping
mac-hlnery in action.
A .scene in a street car. with Pot-

ter on his way downtown to busi-
ness, Is excellently done, with the
shoving, the strap-hanging an;l the
"lited crowd reproduced frilthfiilly.
hilt Hip efTfrt produced by this is all
lost ber.'uise the effert of a moving

street car Is lost. The lights are on
behind the set. and throi gh the
windows one sees a crinkled blue
eye which seems stationary and Is
never marred by a passing cloud.
It the impression were g'ven that
the thing w.as in a subway, the eye
could be dispensed with and the
general effect heightened. Of the
many scenes this is the only one
which seems to have gone wrong.
Summing the piece up, it has

many excellent pi Ints, and in its
present state is a very promising
production. Its cast is excellent,
with Meek doing the best wo;.c of
the lot. It is only a questio.n of
whether the episodic and jerky
method of revealing the multiplicity
of scenes will prove trying to the
aver.ige audience. Sitk.

LAVOH, CLOWN, LAUGH!
TItl neppl Lionel Barrymore
I.uld Ravelll Ian Keith
Prof. Gambella Hrnry Hertwrt
Slffnora Calvaro 'Vaughan DeLeath
Pllk Sidney Tole
Stimonetta Irene Fenwick
Clalclnta :..Ro«e Morlaon
Father Saverlo Oloflo Majeronl

Rochester. N. Y., Oct. 24.

In the glitter of a Belasco first

night. Rochester saw the premiere
of "Laugh, Clown. Laugh!" last
Thursday night. Twice It had been
postponed, but this merely served to
key the cxpacity audience to a high
state of appreciation. Like all first-

nighters it Is too long. The piece
impresses one as being reasonably
compact, emphasizing the strong
dramatic power that held an en-
thusiastic audience until after mid-
night. When it emerges from a
severe pruning, when the players do
better team work and with a general
speeding up It bids fair to become
another Belasco success.
"Laugh. Clown. Laugh!" Is from

the Italian "RidI, Pagliacci!" of

Fausto Martini, adapted by David
Belasco and Tom Cushing. The
name is enough to give an idea of

the plot, so. it cannot be said that it

is anything new or novel. In fact,

the spirit of the piece was reason-
ably familiar to the audience that
witnessed its premiere. Superb act-
ing, however, served to carry it

across the footlights in a manner
that early caught the favor of the
audience.
The story of the play concerns a

clown, a young aristocrat and a
girl, the clown's ward. There we
have the eternal triangle ot two men
and a girl. In the manner of Latin
drama, a tragic end is Inevitable, so
the story moves along to such an
ending. It is an old world setting.
The clbwjn secretly adores his ward.
Simonetta, and tries his hand at
love-making. She mistakes it for
fatherly love and tragedy creeps
Into the theme when the clown sees
his rival, Lulgi Ravelll, win the
girl's heart. The clown vainly exerts
all of his talent against the gal-
lantry ot Ravelll. In the first act
the clown, Tito BeppI, meets Ravelll
in a startling manner. It U in the
office of a famous nerve specLalist to
whom both have come for rellet

from severe alTllctlona.
The clown is affected by a weird

sadness and the gallant suffers from
uncontrollable mirth. It is the bus-
iness of the clown to laugh and be
merry, yet at times he weeps
bitterly. On the other hand, Ravelll
cannot stop laughing. The second
act Is In the theatre, where the wits
of the two men clash over f.ie girl.

Finally, the clown sees hlir.self the
loser and bravely assures the girl

that he Is happy to see her happy,
yet In reality he Is in hopeless des-
pair. The last act is perhaps the
most dramatic, although it lacked
the unexpected climax, but there can
be no denying that Mr. Barrymore's
notably fine work was responsible
for it.

Mr. Barrymore was never disap-
pointing. Much was expected of
him in a difficult role. He appeared
to be slightly affected by hoarsness.
Aside from this. In every little de-
tail he gave the impression of living
the part, rather then merely acting
It. Irene Fenwick (Mrs. Barrymore)
pl.nyed Simonetta. She worked hard
and to a great extent effectively, ytt
the Impression remained that this

was not the kind of a part best
suited for her. It should be rempm-
luied that on the stage nil of the
characters are Ilalinn.s. Ian Keith
was well cast as the stici-essful rival

and all of the other members of the
ca.st did well.

Mr. Belasco responded to con-
tinued applause and made a short
curtain gpeech, .

and rewritten Into even better shape
than when it called forth approba-
tion from the critics many moons
ago.
The story Is practicany unchanged,,

but a great deal of action has been
added in the portrayal of several
scenes that were merely told in the
prologue of the play, as It was orig-
inally written.
"The Mysterious Way" Is the pa-

thetic story of a little English music
hall singer who. after a disillusion-
ing marriage with a good-for-noth-
ing social pretender, gives the rest
of her life to the hope ot one day
finding the child whom she gave up—and of finding him a gentleman.
The prolog takes us Into the wine-

room of a tavern on the sea coast
of France. Behind the bar la the
mistress of the Inn. Polly Pearl,
homesick for the England she hasn't
seen for 20 years, just because a
passing traveller has shown her a
picture of an English garden. The
chords ot memory are touched, and
leaning over the bar she tells him
of the days when she was young

—

when she sang—and danced—and

—

So we quietly slip back to 1900
and open the play in Polly's dressing
room, where we find Polly a joyous,
beautiful young creature whom even
the fashions of 1900 can't spoil

—

Polly, up from the slums, as spark-
ling, as fresh, as radiant a flower
as ever bloomed In a ditch. With
her music hall slang and her easy
familiarity of manner she is, never-
theless, "nice," as she explains to
her friend, Fanny, who Is less me-
ticulous.
Fanny, is a flamboyantly beautiful

thing of color and carelessness—the

ItOO vintage of gold-digger. She is

amusing and wonderfully well done
by Elizabeth Rlsdon, who was a
member ot the original cast.

And in BUite ot Fanny's advice on
the -advisability ot using a man
merely as a check book, and de-
spite the efforts ot kindly Tom Rob-
inson, who adores Polly—and wears
fttroclous plaid suits—Polly marries
what she calls a "top notcher,"
Leonard St. Aubyns, who swears
he'll never be ashamed of her be-
fore his "fine friends."

It is the tragic story of disillusion.

Polly leaves the husband, who
proves to be a cad In every way.
and gives up her baby, clinging only
to the hope that in some mysterious
way her son will grow to be the
gentleman she so passionately wants
him to be. The wistful longing of
a whole life made empty Is poured
Into the characterization of this
mother whose dreams come true In

an epilogue that shows her a fon of
whom she may be rightfully proud.
Who she is he never knows, but she
reaches the heights of happiness in
the knowledge that her son is a
gentleman.
Taking a part that Jeanne Eagles

h.is done. Mary Nash seems quite
as good as her predecessor. Her
dramatic ability and emotional
power are equal to the demands of
the story. :>nd she does splendidly
a part that calls for tenderness, pia-

thos and wistfulness, with a back-
ground of fiery Intensity.
"The Mysterious Way" Is artistic.

Interesting and well acted, and de-
serves to be mentioned In the same
breath with "Rain," "Seventh
Heaven" and "Tarnish." Kvan.

NEW PLAYS PRESENTED

WITHIN WEEK ON BTWAY

total of stepping choristers from tJ^
Wayburn school. The foreign mtssA
routine prettily with their variations,
.and the coherence between theip by
far gives an overshadowing advan-
tage above their American contem-
poraries. Wayburn has his pupils
doing a neat bit ot hoofing at the
termination of the opening half.
Other terpslchorean efforts to stand
out were a ballet danced by Alex-
ander Ynkovleff, not the least of
which was the arrangement that
paves the way for the entir.nce ot
Whiteman and his musicians Imme-
diately out ot this number. A cork-
ing piece of work. The' "Harlequin's
Dolls," danced by Robert QuI.iault
and Iris Rowe, drew more than
passing notice.
Also is there a young woman in-

cluded In the line-up, by i.ame of
Linda, who. if given sufficient chance,
could carry on to make the situation
very much ot an annoyance tor any-
thing or anyone that had to follow.
A veritable sensation at the Rain-
bow Gardens, Chicago. Ziegteld
grabbed this girl, has designated her
two abbreviated spots, and she
makes 'em look consistently, besides
cashing In substantially on her solo-
ing. A marvelous kicker, this girl,
possessing an appearance of no
mean proportions, and "there."
Musically this year's "Follies"

listens as being null an '. void.
Whiteman will undoubtedly plug
"Shake Your Feet" into a consistent
dance melody, but the score Is minus
genuine tunefulness. That Is, out-
side of "Lady Fair." wliose note*
have been sounded by many a dance
orchestra for the past year, which
makes It something ot a punle just
how it garnered a place In this pro-
duction. However. It Is the predom-
inating melody of the show. .

j It's Impossible to figure that "pu^-
I
lie rehears. ." performance, given
Saturday, except as a terrible thing,
while the Tuesday evening affair
still evidenced dire need ot emphatic
pruning. Especially a fenclns Rirl
number that In age Is senior to the
reviewer.
The show doesn't appear as it It

will be "right" for the next two
weeks. Sklg.

FOLLIES
ZiefffelJ'a IBth edition itaced by Ned

Wayburn with Victor Herbert. Rudolph
Frlml and Davo Stamper credltod a* oom-
posers of th« score, Oene Buck the Irrloa
and Joseph Urban the aconery.

MYSTERIOUS WAY
Atlantic City. Oct. 24,

You can't keep a good play down,
and Kriday, at the Apollo, "A Gentle-
man's Mother" bobbed up again af-

ter an absence of almost a year and
a half. It has a new name, "The
Mysterious Way"; a new producel-,

Al Woods; a new star. Mary Nash,
but the same good story remoili'lled

Reducing a show from five hours
and 10 minutes to two hours and 57
minutes within two days and one
performance listens as being con-
siderable deletion—and also Is the
tax from $22 to IS.SO quite a drop.
But the '23 edition of the Zieg-

teld "institution," according to Tues-
day night's presentation, leaves
much to be desired even at the lat-
ter price. For the complaint of al-
most every new musical show that
has hit Broadway this fall Is again
heard as regards the "Follies," a de-
plorable lack ot comedy.
The boys along "the street" shook

their heads the night the J. M. An-
derson musical premiered at the
Winter Garden because of Its dis-
tinct void in providing laughter.
The same opinion was voiced after
the "Mueic Box" entranced, and
there succeeded an outright gasp ot
wonderment when Bernard and Col-
lier's "Nifties'' revealed a dearth of
comedy. But the combined first

nights of those three openings
couldn't equal the wave of outright
astonishment that swept through
Saturday evening's programed
"dress rehearsal" as the hour grew
later and the laughs, few up to then,
grew fewer. It makes the fourth
"production" show to come Into
New York this autumn that has
been emphatically shy of wit.
Which goes If Flo hears it and is as
true of Tuesday night as ot Satur-
day.
At the Initial "cold" performance

thefe were 20 scenes scheduled tor
the first act and 16 listed as com-
prising the second half. Tuesday
evening 17 episodes made up the
Initial stanza while 16 various inter-
ludes summed up the final portion.
That listing including all ths bits
done in "one." It's still too much
show with probably the outstanding
high spots, to the lay public, being
a shadowgraph effect and the
Whiteman Band. There is no book
whatsoever and It amounts to
simply routine from either Brlce.
Leedom, the Wheelers, Dixon or
Johns filling the waits for the suc-
ceeding "set" scenes.
The throwing out of the J27,000

gold mesh bag Illusion did away
with about the only outstand-
ing lavish display the production
po.swes.seil. While Ziegfeld yearly
stales that he Is through throwing
vast sums of coin Into this annual
event the general Impression is thit
this year ho Is adhering to hi«
throat. The costiiming, at times. Is

picturcsiiiie. but It was noticeable
there w*s no undue Interest dis-
|ilay">il liy the feminine patron.s in
that department. An unusual hap-
pening at le.ast. Neither do the
nelliiigg resistor as being especially
T^bnTUte. although the barltground
for .a ballet an.1 a glistening first act
lliial- wiU more than like'y 1>» In-
oluiled ill remembrances jf the
show.
Ot piTsomlities there are no de-

niiled triumphs, either for the new
or old members albeit F.inny lirlce,

Moth thruugh the amount ot work
.-<he is doing .and upon ability, en-
folds the laurels that are donated.
Which reminds that :he "I'^'ollles"

Is not an applause show. Tbere is

a decided scarcity of that particular
Ingredient throughout the entire
running time outside of the White-
man medley.s. place.d In the second
half, which force the leader to bows
before the curtain and could easily
hold up proceedings If permitted.
Edna Leedom Is In "one," accom-

panied by l.>ave Stamper for a con-
denced vcrwion ot their vaudeville
offering, which shows this come-
dienne off to advafktagc whilst sup-
plying a crossfire conversation in-
terspersed by two songs holding
lyrics of more or less ginger. Mkis
Leedom's other appearances are
split between leading the "Little Old
New York" number and an "ama-
teur night" travesty. This comedy
presentation was heralded as be-
ing the "wow" ot Saturday night's
surplus of dull moments tor those
who stayed, and the means of
bringing the house back to life.

Granted, and even so, but at the
third performance this bit, by Gene
Buck, which has Arthur West in

the gallery calling down caustic re-
marks to the "try outs" (Brlce, etc.)

was overly drawn out. and shy of
a substantial finish to imbed the
necessary kick.

S\)r actual returns as regards se-
curing the number of laughs. It

looks like a toss between Bert and
Betty Wheeler, on at 9.35. and do-
ing but 10 minutes, and an Eddie
Cantor authored scene, titled

"Snappy Stories of History." pre-
senting Brlce as "Pocahontas" and
"Queen Isabella."

Bert, of the Wheeler duo. l.s get-
ting to 'om quickly. He lias to. The
crying gag scores all the way,
taking the pair off to real return.*.

The reception handed to the com-
edian on his finish leaves the Idea
that both the show and he would
have benefited were it found con-
venient to allow him additional time
before the liRhts.
Harland Dixon is danclnir*? Ingly.

and with Marie Callahan to satis-
faction, while Brooke Johns is allot-

ted the assignment 'of leading the
fast numbers. Which is O. IC. it

you care for Johns' work.
The volcf melodies, such as they

are. iiave lu'en given to Olg.'i Ste<'k
and Roy Cropper, both handling
themselves well and the delivery
fair enough.

Inaui,'ur.ilinR the phrase, "Glorify-
ing the Am<Ti< an (Jirl," Ziegfeld li.as

serurffl jin ensemble thjit for ap-
p-aranci., and work certainly ranks
with any other combination current-
ly playing. Wlmther they top pre-
vious l''i>llies" girls on looks Is

t>roliably lust left as a matter of
o|)iriiiin, but that they're working,
as til" meaning of the word is giv^n
in the dictionary. Is an obvious fact.
So the gals aren't getting that
"Glorifying " billing for nothing.
Kitlitecn are included In .in early
s|)ot numlier, .irrangid by Gertrude
lioffman. which has them doing
gymnistics upon hung webbing, In-
cltninK 'o tl«f belief tlint soonT or
later one ot the girls will t :.e a
!:-isty f.i!I—.u,J that'll be that.
The girls, as a whole, open and

close the performance by them-
selves, with 61 being the total count-
ed in the first fiasli. but lh.it miili
Jumping to 77 wlille marching up
from beneath the st.ige dur.ng the
first act finale.

I>ivlded Into two separate com-
binations are the MiiKlish i; npire
Girls, '16 in all, opposi-d by in tM|ii il

THE DANCERS
Comedy drama l»y Oerald de Maurier and

played t>y him In LH>ndan; American pr\>-
duetlon by the 8huhe(1a with Richard Ben.
nett atarred; a pnMos and thre* acta,
directed by William Devereaux; opened at
the DroadhurM Oi-I, 17.
Mm. UalM-iiWle Mayne Dalay Belmore
MIM Phoebe IVInfie Vera Melliah
OeuiK,' Fothorlns H. I,,MnKdon Bruce
tTna I«owery Florence BIdrldge
Kvao Carruthen , Hal Homeraet
Nat Kevm Manlon
Tony Richard Dennett
Mack FullM Mi'lllnh. Jr.
Mailne , Kathlene Ma>'iton«lt
Hettter Monroe Chllda
Pierrot Jean Delval
"I.litle Willi*" H. Lanrdon Bnica
Nellie Darbar* Ilennet

t

Wal Kd win H«ii»ley
llllliF Almerin c.iwins
John C'arruthara Tempier I'oweil
c*harMe Paaion Jack J. DoQovaa
.'*llaa Rdmuiid nurnejr
Charley, a b&rtender Rarton Henlntri*
Indian /..John WhIRea
French Joe aipk Carey
Kid Ilendrlx .- John Aahleir
Day Aide Chlppendtl*
Jeanne Ola»|e merrard
Uuke of Wlnfleld Wilfred Niy

More than a score of players are
used In this latest London Importa-
tion which had Its premiere at the
Broadhurst Oct. 17, following the
recasting ot two feminine leads and
general fixing show^n to be glaringly
needed at the premiere In Albany.
The metropolitan opening fared * -

great deal better than that upstate
In spite ot I. e uneveness of the first

portion ot the performance. The
strain ot sentiment rendered quite
clear and effective through good
acting provided a well-tempered
finale that made "The Dancers" line
up as money draw.
The principal technical change In

the Amelcan presentation Is the
placing of the western Canadian
barroom and dance hall scene after
that of a room In a London apart-
ment house. In Alb.any the scene
progre«Kion was the same as In
E^ngland, a.id the unfavorable Im-
pression resulting was similar to
that registered upon not a few
Americans who saw the play In
London last summer.
The apartment house scene Is

now a prolog. In It the character
of the heroine, Una, who has de-
voted her evenings to the dance and
champagne, is explained. Here, too,
the girl confesses to her aunt that
in some mad moment she agreed to
an affair with a dancing partner
ani> Is to become a mother. The
boy named Is without means and
she doesn't love him. Pat Somerset
h.'indles the role.

In making the scene change to
tho play's benefit the produrerfi
stepped Into other faults. The pro-
log scene masks the dance hall,
which has the cross-section of the
bar extending well ilown the stage.
The rc«ult Is a pan<!-]ike opening,
permitting that portion of the oudi-
once on the left siih' of the hou.-e
getting only a sharp angle view. A
t>i<-ttire frame iijmn a »»»nd fur»b«4i—
obstructs the view. In the danci
h.ill K-t-ni- iliilf the bar shut." off
Ihe sialyl' to the same side of the
house. On top ot the bar a lobster-
^io|)e to throw colors upon the
liiH''r.4 has some relation to the
piriiii.' frame, for It helps materially
10 shut out the picture.

Wlioevi-r desig.Tcd the scenes and
fiihil iri rlisciTn the errors Is doubt-
li'vSH sufU'iing from a left side com-

iC'iiiliiuHd on pane 41)
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?RESENTATIONS" CONTINUE BAfJE

OF MD-WEST PICTURE HOUSES

Balaban & KaU' Disorganized Production Staff

—

Will H. Harris' Next Try—Film Places Driven

to Open Market
^

'

.Police Refuse to Censor-

Local Paper Backs Up

Clergymen

Chicago. Oct. 24.

The presentation In the midwest
' got a big bump when it developed

that all was not going smoothly

at the Balaban and Katz Chicago
theXtre, where Imposing offerings

have been" staged which have played

three weeks at three houses In Chi-

cago controlled by that firm.

Jt seems that with a technlc.M

board of 10 members nniJ almoRt

cart blanche on expense there de-

veloped a lack of harmony on the

part of the actual producing staff

which re.sulted in the retirement of

Louis Hooper, who came here from

New York with a reputation as a

producer, and H.irry Gourfalne, who
displayed murh ability us an elec-

trician at Balaban and Katz's Cen-
tral park in Chicago that the firm

s«nt him west on a salary for a

year and a half at Los Angeles and
Hollywood to learn all that It was
possible for him to obtain about

lighting eftcrts.

JYank Cambric, who enjoyed an
authority supreme as far as these

associates were concerned. Insisted

upon following established rules.

Thia was a cause of annoyance to

Hooper and Gourfalne, who fretted

under restrictions and finally nased
to be conneijted with the firm.

Hooper and Ciourfnlne have sent

some presentation features on the

road, revamps Qt Balaban and
Katz's Chicago successes.

Will H. Harris, a local producer,

has IS)fen given an opportunity and
wiH^hortly present an elaboration

of a presentation he put on some
time ago at Milwaukee and It is

possible that he will be retained

on the Balaban and Katz producing
staff.

Chicago Staff Interesting

The changes in the producing
staff at the Chicago are more in-

teresting as almost every important
picture house between Cleveland
and Denver has attempted to pro-

vide its own stage specialties

spurred on by the success of Bala-
ban and Katz. In nearly every in-

stance unfor*ecn ditBcuIties have
developed turning the houses to

seek atti'actions on the open mar-
ket which arc suitable for presen-

tation with piL'tures.

The Finkclst<in & Rubin hou.'sts

at Minneapolis and St. Faul have
tried to ferret out allracticns lo-

c'llly and to build big numbers with

vaudeville and concert talent with-

out a succesn worth rccoiUlne. The
Kunshy houses in IVtroit have
failed and succeeded in about a

60-50 relation in providing stage

features. The Delmonte, St. l.ouis,

dabled Into producing on its nwii

hook when it first opened and has

turned to agents for picture house
attraction!". The Newman at Kan-
sas City has met with some success

jn original presentations. The
Capitol at Davenport has been quite

successful using revues framed in

Chicago. The Garden and Alhambra
in Milwaukee have occasionally en-

gaged on special presentations with
f.i'r success.

The Circle at Indianapolis, a

leader when tMs line of vndeavor
developed, has about given up hope
of making such a policy, a success
jn the face of the dllllculties on
every hand. McVickers in Chicago
has had a checkered career to date
as far as productions^ go. The
Slrutford, on the south side of Chi-
cago, has put over some rather elab-
orate proKrams for an outlying
house. The Lublintr and Tiintz
Henalc on the we-'t «uie of Chicago
gave the liou.si pioiiuctKjii iiloa good
test and has abaiuloned it as fruit-

less and now hci urr " its fo:itures

through George II. W'cbrtn'a bcoli

Ings.

It is the coiis" iisiis of up liidn tluit

local pi'OtluctioTi.H for pi(t:ni limine:

re<iiiirc a capable priuliuir, an rx-

pert electrical rn^n and a i'[.iii|iiii'iii

musii.Tl directur ami th.it tliin'

ntunl be liarm<>niou« cffi i-t <;: Wm
part of tliesc thr>'', win. h js n. .\t

to inipo^siMc to ulitain.

NEW PARAMOUNT SECRETARY
I'jii." ('. t. it;.

Manner Oiienler h;!!- (luit the

petition of secretary of I he Frcmh
faramount Corporation. ;ind is re-

placed by Joseph Hcsvc who hn"
h*cn contioctcd vith the local com-
BSJiy for some tjmt. ,

DISTINGUISHED AUDIENCE

Arir.y and Navy Represented at

Trade Showing

London, Oct 12.

Under the chairmanship of Sir

P. C. D-jveton Studee •'Saving tli

;

Victory" picture was shown at the

Alhambra, Oct. 9, before probably
the most remarkable audience ever

pathere.. at a trade show. Sailors

of all ranks from Karl Beatty down
were present, as were soldiers from
F'elij Marshal Earl Hnig .xnd below.

The film is really a collection of all

the famous pictures and prints of

Lord Nel.son's famous flagship and
Is destined to provide the necessary
funds for the complete restoration

and preserv.ation of the old Ixittle

ship.

At a subsequent 1 neb given by
Admiral Sturdee at the Criterion

the speeches wore admirable In

their brevity. The admiral thanked
the press for the help they had
given him. G. A. Atkinson, Lord
Beaverbrook's expert on flmr re-

plied for the press and had some
subtle joke about Wigan, the I,an-

cashire town beloved of music-hall
comedians, which only one or two
people seemed to understand. In
replying for himself the d ilral

made the best ani: most honest
speech ever made at a trade func-
tion. It consisted of the two words
"Thank you!"

G. B. Samuelson is hard at worA
at the Barker Karling studios on a
film version of the Robert Service
story, "The Down and Outs." This
will be shown by Napoleon Films
about the middle of November.

SYRACUSE MINISTERS

START OWN AGITATION

Syracuse, N. T., Oct. 24.

With tho Department of Public

Safety refusing to take a hand in

censuring motion pictures shown
hero on the ground that such duty
falls to the State Motion Picture
Censorshii^Commission, local clergy
and newspapers are waging a fight

of their own against the quality of

fllm entertainment In local theatres.

The first attack was made on the
floor of the Syracuse Ministers' As-
sociation meeting, and was aimed at

"Daughters of Today," playing at

the Strand. The Rev. John Knap-
penbcrger, pastor of the Wesleyan
Methodist Church, next turned his

guns upon "Temptation," which
played the RoBbins-Eckel here last

week, and "Daytime Wives." tho
current altrnction.

An unusual twist to the con-
troversy is tho presence in this city

during tho past two weeks of lec-

turers sent out by the Selwyns to
boom "Th< Pool," and discuss the
"uplift of the drama" generally.
Every civic organisation of conse-
quence has been visited by a Pollock
speaker, and. In addition, several
clergymen u.'-ed "The Fool" as ser-
mon topics Sunday.
"The Post-Standard" is leading

the editorial attack upon local play-
houses. The "Post-Standard's" dra-
matic critic is nominally Marshall
Alden, but for some time past that
papers reviews have, it is ^aid, been
written by Mrs. Alden. Alden him-
self is a contributor to the "Post-
Standards'" editorial columns.

NEB. EXHIBITORS ELECT

Pats Resolution to Tax on Net
Profit

Omaha, Oct. 24.

C. E. Williams, owner of the Park,

Omaha, was elected president of the

Picture Theatre Owners' Associa-

tion of Ne!)raska and Iowa at the

annual meeting here.
*

F, M. Honey of Tecumsch, Neb*
was elected vice president; J. Kirk
of Omaha, secretary, and George H.
McArdle of Benson, Neb., treasurer.

The following executive commit-
tee was named:

H. V. Kennedy, Broken Bow, Neb.;
Blaine Cook, Beatrice, Neb.; J. C.

Jenkins. Ncllgh. Neb.; S. A. Hay-
man, Grand Island. |^eb.; J. E. Kirk,

Omaha; H. A. Larson, Oakland,
Neb.; A. G. King, Pawnee City,

Neb,; W. It. Creal. Omaha; A. Bur-
rus, Crete, Neb.; F. M. Honey, Te-
cumsch, Neb.; James Shoonover,
Aurora, Neb.; George H. McArdle,
Benson, Neb.; William Hawley,
North Platte, Neb.; W. H. Ostcn-
burgh, Scottsbluff. Neb., and R. B.

Thomas, Fremont, Neb.

The picture men in their con-
vention recommcrdod the 10 per

cent war tax on admissions be suc-

ceeded by a tax on net profits. They
declared the admission tax was
keeping people away .from the

theater.-

The picture men also lambasted
high film rentals, declaring produc-
ers were forcing exhibitors out of

business by exorbitant rentals.

WHEN'S AN EXHIBITOR?

Kansas Man Wants Court to Desig-

nate Function of Operators' Union

KOSLOFPS ECONOMY

Account of $1 Unpaid, Totaled $300

Mai Martyn, a screen player who
has made good progress in several

native productions lately, sailed for

America on the Olympic Oct. 10.

A. E. Coleby, who is directing

George Robey in "The Rest Cure,"
now nearly complete, will direct the

come<lcan in his fourth Stoll picture,

"The Prehistoric Man." This last

Is inspired by E. T. Reed's "Punch"
drawings. The idea was used by
Robcy in a Hippodrome revue dur-
ing the w.ir.

H. B. Parkinson, who used to be
connected with Master Films, a firm
with n mania for producing not too-
well done adaptations from popular
novels and plays, has completed a
series of "shorts" on his own. These
have the title "Wonderful London"
and depict the various plirasts of

life in the metropolis.

Ix>s Angeles. Oct. 2-1.

Judge James In Federal Court
over-ruled a motion of Theodore
Kosloff to dismiss the $5,000 action
caae brought aga|nst him by Charles
MacChapman for legal services ren-
dered the star and his wife
(Madame Baldlni). The attorney
claimed that this was the charge lor
services ' which he rendered the
dancer-screen celebrity In connec-
tion with Immigration difficulties

experienced by Madame Kosloff
when she attempted to enter the
United States with her 10-year-old
daughter two years ago.
A witness testified that Kosloff

was very close with his money, and
on one occasion he refused to pay
a bill of $1. Later attorney expenses
and fees on the bill amounted to
$.100, which he was forced to pay
through court action.

Flora le Breton, who played Oppo-
site Carpenflcr in Stuart Blnckton's
film. "The Gipsy Cavalier." sails for

America on the Mauretania Oct. 20.

On the .same boat will be Madame
Novcllo DavicR.

George Dewhurst. the producer of
"A Sister to Assist 'Er" and many
other first-elasA pictures, and who
was for some years a member of the
Hepworth staff, sails on tho "Athe-
nla" Oct. 13. His immediate ob-
jective is Montreal, where he hopes
to dispose of the Canadian rights of

his films. From there he goes to

New York to "look around." I>ater
he will be joined by Walter Bar-
tholomew, the business eiul of Dew-
hurst Productions, and the two will

then i)roceed to Los Angeles.

Charles J.-Jirabin has given his
d.ate for startitiR "turning' on "Ren
Tliir" as .Tan. 14. Although nothing
has been definitely settled, it is

thtiiiKht the title role m.'iy be played
by Georcc Walsh.

An Anu'Io-ttalian lilm will shortly
bo seen in Lfindon. Thi'^ is an adap-
tation of Robert Hiieli.-m;! ti'm novel,
"Wen^a n and the M.in." w ilti l'in;i

Menielielh .mil MilioTi Tti.-iii r m the
lea'lir.j-' rgli'f^ The prrulufer was
Allllrtl) r.'llei mi

The sii-eess ol "If Winter Comes"
at the Palace has not hien very
Vieat. The run will linlsh shortly,
;tn('. its i>l.'iee will be t,'il(<n by the
Astr.a-N.'ition.'il version of William
J. Locl(e".-< novel. "Tlie lieloved Vag-
abond. ' in which Carlyle RIatkwell,
Albert fh.aso, Sydney Farebrother,
Phyllis Titmuss and M.idge Stuart
appear. Tlie premiere is set for
Oct. 22.

REISMAN IN CANADA

F. P.'s General Manager
Toronto Office

With

Minneapolis, Oct. 24.

Phil Reisman, for four years dis-
trict manager of Fam(»us Players-
Lasky in the Minneapolis district,
has been appointed general irran-
ager of Famoua-Lasky in Canada
with headquarters at Toronto.

DeMIlLE'S OWN A6SNT
Los Angeles, Oct. 24.

Cecil B. DeMllle hereafter is to
have his own publicity agent and
after the completion of his pres-
ent picture will command' a unit of
his own for Famous I'layers pro-
duction. William DeMille will work
on the same plan.
The publicity man Is Louis T.

Grady, who has been handling the
publicity for the Rivoli, Criterion
and Rialto, New York. He will

leave for the co.ost Nrv. 1.

This seems to dispose i f the
rumors that the Dc.Milles contem-
plated breaking away from Famous
Players management.

WARBANTS FOR FIVE OWNERS
Kansas City, Oct. 2(.

Wariniil: for the arrest of live

tlK'.'itrc owner.'?, ehar,Teil with fail-

ure loobtuiu a couuLylljcfltre li-

cence, were iss-u*^(I jit' the roquest of
L. li. Tnlliver, eeuiUy license in-
."-•pector.

The fiction was taken by orders
of the county court which is de-
termined to enfor> c the county law
ref,-aidin^- .iiiiu.sement places. The
owner:' for wliuin wair.mt.'* wire is-

.sued arc; Jacl Uoth, Apollo the-

.itre; A. M. KIsncr, liroadmour the-
atre; Kilgar tlrogger, Belmont the-
atre: L. C. Walker, Warwick thc-
atr< ; and Sig Cohen, Isis theatre.

Kan.sas City, Oct. 24.

Whether a motion picture theatre

owner can be his own operator with-

out Interference from the operators'

union win be threshed out in the

courts here next week.
Owen Kearns, owner of the High-

land, a residential house, has
brought suit against George Delgh-
ton, president, and WilliaKi Weston,
business agent, of the local motion
picture operators' union, to restrain

them from having bis house pick-

eted.

He states In his petition that he
bought the theatre last August and
has been operating the picture ma-
chine himself; that the defendants
ordered him to hire a union oper-
ator, and that when he failed to do
so they put pickets in front of the
theatre. Judge Porterfleld Issued a
restraining order discontinuing the
pickets, and the case will be tried

nert week.

MEXICAN CONFERENCE IN 1924
Washington, Oct. 24.

The American Chamber of Com-
merce of Mexico City has issued in-

vitations to exporter.'? of this coun-
try to attend the second United
States-Mexico Trade Conference In

Mexico City Sept. 11-15, 1924, inclu-
sive, under the auspices of the
American Chan\ber of Commerce.
American picture producers and

exporters may be Interested in this

conference due to the growing de-
m.and for American films .and the
unusually high rate of duty on ad-
vertL-'ing matter in conjunction with
the showing of the films.

JACK BREHENT RESIGNS
San Francisco, Oct. 24.

Jack Breheny has resigned as
Unlversal's director of the ""Hunch-
back" road shows. He gave as his
reason his managerial duties of the
new Lurle, which is in Oakland.
Mike Newman, Western division

general manager for '"U,' will as-
sume charge of the Victor Hugo
special.

MICIL EXHIBrroRS MEEr>

AND ELECT OFHCERS'

Jackson, Mich., Oct. 24.

At the annual convention of the
Michigan Exhibitors' Association,
held here last week. It was voted
to hold the 1924 convention in S.agl-
nat^r- New officers elected were: J.R Dennlston, Monroe, president;
Phil Qlelchman, Detroit, vice-preal>
dent; H. T. Hall, Detroit, secretary;
and J. B. Nlebes, Detroit, treasurer.
The board of directors will comprise
Claud Cady. Lansing; W. S. Butter*
field. Battle Creek; A. J. Klelst,
Pontiac; Charles Carlisle, Saginaw;
J. C. RitUr, Detroit; Glenn Cross,
Battle Creek; Sam Ackerman. De-
troit; Paul J. Schlossman. MuskC'^,
gon; Vernon Locey, Howell; Bert'
Williams, Detroit; and W. S. Mc-.
Laren, Jackson.
Judge Alfred J. Murphy addressed •

the convention, and said he did not
believe the music tax law could b«
repealed; that after all it was a just

.

law, as It encouraged writers and
authors of music. He also said that
It was his Impression that the uni-
form qontract would be upheld in

any court, despite the fact that it

contained a slight joker.

C. C. Pettljohn, who addressed
the gathering, said the Will Hays
organisation had plans under way
that would save at least $15,000,000
next year through the Film Boards
of. Trade and by co-operative pro-
duction on the part of the big com-
panies. He admitted that fllm ren-
tals had almost reached their peak,
but that they could not be lowered
until the waste was eliminated and
as long as bigger pictures were de-
manded by the public. He added
that the exhibitor In the controlled
town who refuses to pay .. fair ren-
tal simply increases the rental of
the exhibitor in some other town.
Llcut,-Gov. Read of Michigan and

Congressman Robert Clancy of
Michigan both stated they were op-
posed more than ever to censorship
of motion pictures.

One of the entertainment features
was a ham and egg breakfast at
Jackson Prison.

NEW PICTURE CO.

Financial Men of Denver
Organization

Form

DEWITZES DnrORCING
Anlla A. M. Th.nisa Do Mahvy

Dewitz is suing Hrolf J. O. E.
Dewitz for absolute divorce. The
defendant has been .a scenario
writer and lilm director and Mrs.
Dewitz ha.f ul.so pl.iyed in pictures
They were married in 'l919 In

Creenwlch, Conn.

Tryouts for Altoona
Atlanta, Oct. 2t.

Paramount has desig nated the
L'apltiil here as one ol ih liyoul
hiHisCK fur pictures. The first prn-
duelliin will be "His ChiWren''^^
Children," wliiuh will be ."-liown dur-
ing the week of Nov. 4.

Loyal, Odanah, Wit., Dnm.aged
Minneapolis, Oct. ;;4.

A lire which swept through the
village ot Odanah, Wis., did ap-
proximately 130,000 damage to the
Loyal theatre.

The loss is covered by insurance.

Denver, Oct, 24.

Colorado Pictures,. Incorporated,
is the name of a new picture mak-
ing concern organized In Denver
recently, with Verner Z. Reed, mul-
ti-millionaire, clubman and society
man, serving as president and half
a score ot other prominent and
wealthy men on the board of di-

rectors.

"The Birth of the West" will be
the first picture filmed. The recent
picturesque revival of the pony ex-
press days of the early West will

serve as the theme.
Anthony Paul Kelly, has been

engaged to write the scenario, and
Frank J. Carroll, director, has gone
to New York tu engag> the cast.

A fund ot $75,000 has been sub-
scribed with which to make th«
initial picture. A local plant, used
by several other motion picture
concerns, will be taken over and
manned for the production.

"U'S" DISTREBUTINO PLAN
Kansas City, Oct. 24.

L. W. Alexander, manager of the
local offices of tho Universal film
corporation, has been appointed
general sales manager ot the Uni-
versal organization, to fill the newly
created office of gener.al manager of
tl.o Chicago office. This office Is

the largest operated by the organi-
zation in Its nation wide distribut-
ing sy.stem. Heretofore it has been
under the supervision of the dis-
trict manager, assisted by man-
agers of the different departments.
Under the new plan the authority

invested in these several heads will

be taken over by tho new general
manager, who.M* wo.d will be final

and absolute in the territory cov-
ered by the Chicago olllce.

Cleve Adams, district manager ef

the central western division of Uiii-

vers.'il, is in teinjiorary ch;.rge ot

111..- 1.H .il oniee.

MEETING IN ROCHESTER
Rochester, N. Y., Oct 24.

The Theatre (Owners of New Yoik
si.ite will hold a. meeting at the

Hotel .Seneca, Act. 31, for the pur-

pose of considering many problems
of which the most important will

be the move to repeal the .admisKion

anil scat t.axcs and the means by

which .1 National Moving ri'iure

Day may be Inaugurated.
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JONES, LINICK&SCHAEFER ABOUT

THROUGH ACnVEY AS A HRM

Allowing Leeted Properties to Rup Their Profitable

Course—Firm's Other Houses on Market—Jones

and Loew May BUy Woods'

Chicaso. Oct.' 24.

The fii'in of Jones, ^Linick &
Sehaefer has a practical under-
Htandins. It Is said, that present

holding^ not leased to other m-
(lividuals or' firms will be dlBfiOired

ot when opportunity presents. As
the leased properties run their tune

out the proceeds will be equally

distributed among the three mem-
bers ot the Arm.
There is no question but that this

decision has been reached; although
the three partners of the firm refuse

to talk. The clinching proof is the
announcement that Adolph Linirk is

to move wltli his family to Los An-
geles, where he will make a per-

manent home. i

Aaron Jones feels that he i."^ too

young to think of retiring ,ind is

spurred to this decision by two
promising Fons who are inciincd

toward a career which follows in

the footsteps ot their father. To this

end negetiations are now on by
which Marcus Loew and Mr. Jcne?
will buy the Woods theatre hui;d-

, ing. This proposition i.>i held up by
directors of Marcus Loew. Inc.,

urging that the praposition should
be shouldered b.v th» corporation,
instead of Mr, Loew personally, but
it is believed that the matter will

be worked out for Loew and Jones
to handle it.

VV. J. Moore, president ot the
American Bond and Mortgage Com-
pany, who floated the bonds for ttie

Woods theatre building, has been in

constant touch with Jones recently.

The theatre has paid, but the build-
ing, outside of the theatre, has been
a loser, which makes a transfer of
the property passib:e. Al H. Woods
has the lease, but he will be satlsfled

to get out with a fair proSt and con-
fine his Chicago holdings to Adelfkhi,
for his own attractions, and the
Apollo, for musical «hows.
The holdings of the Arm of Jones,

LInIck & Sehaefer consist of the
Rialto, Orpheum and Lyric, all on
tf^e market. The 20-year lease, of
the Garrick, held by the firm, has
been turned over to the Shuberts by
an arrangement which nets the firm
JLOOO a week. The Randolph lease,

transferred to Carl Laeremie, nets
the firm $1,200 a week. Tbe~ Uc-
Vicker lease, under arrangements
with Paramount, nets the firm about
$2,500 a week profit. If it Is possi-
ble to transfer the three theatres
still held under equally paying ar-
rangements the deals can be closed
any time.
Jones, Linick & Sehaefer hold the

original franchise for Loew vaude-
ville In Chicago and the Famous-
Lasky first run franchise, the Metro
first run and the original contract
for United Artists, all ot which have
a value and which may have gone
to Mr. Jones.
The firm of Jones, Linick &

Sehaefer was at one time a big
factor in western vaudeville circles
and It is largely due to the percep-
tion of Jones the firm got out be-
fore the slump in small-time
vaudeville. At one time the firm
bad 15 weeks in the midwest.

Jone.'i. Linick & Sehaefer began
operations with the rise of small-
time vaudoville and pictures. .lone.s

had operated a penny arcade with
Adolph Linick. These two Joined.
Later Peter Schaofcr was taken into
the firm. He al.'.o operated penny
arcades.

Tiic firm was con.^idcrod an idc.U

combination, since Linick was an
expert auditor and a great sjstcm
man, while Srhaofor had strong
financial and political li.ickini; and
Jonts was sliowman all over, with
vision and alulily.

The memlicr.s ot the iirm roo-
ognlzod Jcinos' lead in bii.'-ine.s.': niat-
ter.s durlni,' in:iny ycar.s of aciiv.ty.
It lia.s Imijj I ceil r^Tomiixcd tliat he
I'an do more on fricjidnhip llian
nio.-t big .--liowmen can do with
innne .t.

PICK HOWARD IN ATLANTA

.Will Be Trial House for Surround-
ing Southern Territory

Atlanta. Oct. 24.

The Iluward, the largest motion

picture theatre in Atlanta and one

of the handsomcKt In th? FoUth.

with a .seating capacity of 2.800.

has been selected by Paramount as
the demonstration house in thi.<;

territory. The Howard has a scale
of 40, 50 and 75 cents and a ter-

rflc publicity campaign is being
carried on tor the advent there of
"Z.i^a" next week.
The Itialto. als?o a Paranjount

controlled houte here, plays the
product'or.s .*ccond run. so that will

not l;c in the demonstration class.

This week a cold snap cut heavily
into the business of all tlic houses
in this f-eetion.

BLUE SKY "BPJD-ter"

''GONE TO THE WALL"

Sehaefer lias grown riili. |i irtly

through fortunate real estate in-
vestment.-. He is S.J woll oil" th.U
for the last live yi ar.s mDiicv tanking
lia.- iiBt inlerestod lilm. Ilo li.i.s

spent his time it; Kuropo. on his
*>v,n piiv.itc goir link.'-, or at hi.!

virio\is Huininer honici. Linick
has been less free through a demand
made by reiativos, but until very
recently he has failed to manifest

Louis K. Ansell Tells of Film

Stock Promotion—Not

Much Stock Sold

•• St. Louis. Oct. 24.

Louis K. Ansell. secretary of the

Mid-West Production Company, also

manager of the Rainbow picture

house, says the Mid -West has gone
to the wall.

Ansell stated that "rock-headed
management" ruined the corpora-
tion and that official left him be-
hind to "thro* ice water on Irate

stjOCkhoIders."

About a year ago the Mid-West
Production came forth with prom-
ises to make St. Louis more fa-

mous than Hollywood as a picture

center. They Immediately began
production on "The Kyes of Mys-
tery," a serial.

Several shots were taken, and
the star, also first vice-president,
was Injured while trying to ride a

motorcycle over the course of a
scenic railway at a summer resort.

The expected publlcit.v on this stunt
was not forthcoming, but neverthe-
less the stock peddling began.
A permit was secured from the

State Blue Sky Law Department,
and they flooded the city and sur-
rounding territory with elaborately
printed prospectuses which figured
the cost of production in St. L.ouls

far less than in California.

It tarried pictures of Leon de La
Mothe, director. Ansell and Nathan
Cole, the daredeWI star. Ansell
stated that he personally put In

$3,000, and several local people put
up about $2,500 each. The stock
sold to the public at $100 a share
but they couldn't sell many.
Ansell a.sscrtcd that in face of

the fact that the stock was not
selling the officials held on to an
expensive office, continued to dis-

reg.'wd cost of jirinting. and in gen-
eral wrecked the Mid-West Pro-
duction Co.

"COMMANDMENTS" N0V.v28
"Tho Ten Commandtnenls." the

Kanioiis Players super film, directed
by l>e Mille. is .'cheduled for a

IJroadway showing Nov. 28,

Paul Swift, formerly wllli the Al

Ijichtman Preferred oulfit, i.-, niw
with Commonwealth in tlie stale

right c line.

any dctive interest in the firm's af-

fairs. It is impossili!e to buy him
«u t, liowe ver, ond no i t ha i. hii,n dc .

cided to let present activities run
their tour: hut to tiiyagv i:i ::Oth-

itig fiirlh"r IS a firm.

.Neither S( liacfer I. or Linii 1; iinew

iiiytiiiiig aliout either the (linuU
or Itaiulnlpli deals until they were
c !o.sed and checks available frii

IMCm. The three partners have split

all profits three ways anil tlie only

advantage Jones his 'had h as hii

woll o.it" ned . i'ar> .

PINCUS' SLIGHT ERROR

CAME HOME TO ROOST

Not So Anxious to See Frisco

Police Censor in Los

Angeles

San Francisco, Oct. 24.

Charles M. Pincus, newly ap-
pointed managing director of the
Warfleld, is trying to square him-
self with Police Censor Peter Fe-
shon. Pehind the effort lies a story
that has caused amusement in film
circles here.

For a number of years Pincus was
affiliated with the various Roth-
child houses In this city, but a few
months ago resigned and went to
Los Angeles, where he landed the
Job of managing Loew's State In

that city.

About two weeks ago, Pete Pe-
shon, police censor, well liked by
theatrical men, paid Los Angeles a
visit, and dropped in lo see his
friend, Ch.trlie Pincus. Peshon was
kept standing in an outer office

cooling his heels for half an hour,
when Anally word was brought to

him by one of the house .attachex
that "Pincus was too busy to see
h;m."

I'eshon came home and related
the .'tory along Market street.

"Well." he taid, "it's all right, but
maybe the boy will be back In this

town some day. You ftever can
tell

"

The very next week Pincus was
transferred to San Francisco, and
there was much grinning along film

row. 1

When Pincus heard the story he
denied having known that Pe.ihon
was in the thealre. and declares the
message given Peiiiion was without
his authority. Pincus made haute
to see Pertion and try to put him-
iself right again.
Whether he did or not, Peshon

hasn't said. ,

QUESTION OF ASSUMED NAMES

PASSED ON JN GOLDWYN SUIT

Federal Judge Learned Hand's Enlightening Opin-
ion—Should Interest Show Business Generally

—

Goldwyn May Use Name in Film Industry With
One Proviso

'

SACK'S FAKE DIPLOMAS

Arretted in St. Louli—Scenario
Editor

St. Louis, Oct, 24.

W. P. Sachs, A,M., ITi.D., scenario
editor of General Film Co., was ar-
rested last week and confesaed be-
ing a member of a ring that sup-
plied fake medical diplomas.

BUYS HOLLYWOOD LOT
Los Angeles, Oct. 24.

The properly on Cuheunga ave-
nue, in Ildllywood, on which the
Muslx Hox Theatre Co. held on op-
tion, and had announced that a the-
atre would be built on the site, bus
been purchased by Sid Grauman for
$60,000. This is only one of the four
pieces of real estate that Grauman
has invested In.

"Hunchback" at Harrte Nov. 4

Chicago, Oct. 24.

Having failed to come to .in agree
ment with the Shuberts, Universal
will present "The Hunchback of
Notre Dame" for an extended run at
the Slim II. Harris, tteginning No-
vember 4.

The film people h.ive the house on
a straight rental, paying $4.>00 a
week for the four walla. The fllm

will follow "Secrets," grhlch vacates
on Nov. 3.

SHAKE-UP IN FILM EXCHANGE

FOLLOWING SCANDAL AND ARREST

Famous Players' St. John (N. B.) Offices to Be
Cleaned Up—Two Women Arrested at "Party"
Lasting Until 5. A. M. in the Projection Room

St. John. N. D.. Oct. 24.

Word has been received here from
the home offices of th t Famous
Players- Laslcy Corp., In New York,
that there Is to be a complete clean

-

out In the local exchange- of that
organization following the revela-
tions due to the arrest ot the two
women who were found coming
from th.' offices at 5 a, m, on Tues-
day morning, following an all-night
orgy in the projection room there.
It Is understood that one of the
executives of the organization ts
now on his way here to reorganize
the local stalt.

The local exchange, according to
the police, has been watched by
them tor some time because of re-
ports that they have received of
wild parties that have been held
there, after business hours. Tues-
day morning the police arrested two
women who gave their names as
KIsie I.,aCrasse and Millie Sncd-
grass, but who also use several
other names. In the police court
Later In the day they were ar-
raigned on a charge ot vagrancy,
the police stating that both women
are habitual frefiiietiter.'i of the
street.i and of loo.so character.

They informed the magistrate h?-
- ..e whom tiiey were brought that
the night previous they had been
at a perfornianre in the local opera
house of a stock company, ,and left

there ril II p m. to go to the offices
of the I'anious Pluyera-La.iky peo-
ple here, and remained in t.iie olfiecs

until 5 .a. m., being placed under
arrest just ao Uiey emertjed from
the blinding in wliicli the cx..h.i:ige

fsnbcateVI.

When a.il'.ed by ih^ niigl.sti ii-

wiiat they were doing In the olllee.s

for so ii.otracted a time at the lite
hour, the girl.s .ilited lh.it tliey

wert hiiil;lng at .\ private 8croe«iing
f a picture in the projection room,

'''he in iiTl'itraie remarked Ih J the
Iiictiire must have been an exeeed-
irgly long one, and rom.'irked thiit

11 wa^ a rather thin t ilc whl-.ii tl t

girls were telling. On further In-
terrogation the girls admitted that
several men of the fli mexchange
were with them In the offices during
the evening.
The magistrate reprimanded ' the

I girls severely.

The women are said to have been
regular visitors nt the wild par-
ties which have been held In the
exchange at nights for several
jponths past, and In addition several
others are Impllcal^ of partaking
in the film frolics tlvkt were staged
there.

SPAIN TREATY EXTENDED
Washington, Oct. 24,

The commercial treaty between
the United Stales and Spain has
been extended for a period ot six
months from the date of Nov. 6,

when It would have expired by limi-
tation.

This extension has been m.ade
po.ssible liy mutual agreement be-
tween tills country and Spain to

pormi'. of tlie conclusion of a new
tre.itv.

Indiariapolit Hearing Adjourned
Indiaiiapoii;!. Oct. 24,

Hearing before the Sl.ate .Securi-
ties Ci)tniiii.s.sion iiiKin the protest of
the M'ltic.n Picture Tluatre Owners
of Indiana against llie $600,000 com-
mon stoek issue of the Market-
Circli- Iteally Company (holding
company fur the l''uJnoiis Players-
Lasky Corp.. in connection with the
$l,0»O,0»i) iiieiiire tlieitre In M<mu-
niont—p liUO>—WiUi- pOMl poitad last
week.

Manning Managing Ouffield
l''i.inl< Maiiiiiiig, veter.in v.iud"

villi 111 ai.d li~t with I.aiirclte T.iy-
lor in ' IIiiiyores.|ii,-." will man ig'

tlin Dnmeld, l!iook!yn, N. Y.. .<i nt-
iiig Nuv. 1. •

The OiiflleM !» a Hill I!ry int pi

t'ii" theatre.

Federal Judge Learned Hand's
opinion on the question of surnames
and assumed names in the suit of
the Goldwyn Pictures Corp. against
Samuel Goldwyn, should interest the.
majority Of show people whose pro-
fessional names are not always their.
fMnlllal names, or are somewhat al-
tered for stage euphony purposes. ,

The Jurlat-a very able opinion says
In part that "a new name, when,
honestly assumed and worn, may-
well be ot as much or nearly as
much consequence to its bearer as
though it were familial. Our names,
are useful or dangerous to us «c-.
cording to the assocl.atlons they
carry among those who hear them.
If we have by our past conduct es-.
tabflshed a good name, that is an
interest, pecuniary or honorific, of
which we may well object being de-
prived, and which may exceed In.

value that which we Inherited. A.
self-made man may prefer a iclf-
made name.
"Under circumstances like thos«

at bar it appears to me that Gold-
wyn.' who has familiarized the pub-
lic—with the atsquiescence of th»
plaintiff—with that nam-^, has aa
much right to complain ot its toss,
as though he had not inherited the
leas euphonious aelfoflsch, or its
equivalent, Goldash."
Many show people's professional

names have so t>ecome a part of
their lives that they are legal with-
out the formality of requiring conrt
legalisation. Judge Hand's optDlon-
lends further weight to it, although'
Sam Ooldflsh, when the last syllabi*
of th : Selwyn name was linked wlth-
his. later had It legalised.
The Uoldwyn corporation sued to

enjoin Uoldwyn's use of the namo
in the picture industry in competi-
tion. The court held for Goldwyn,
permitting him to use his own nam*
providing It la mentioned in typo
equally as larso and rrominent. "not
connected with Goldwyn Pictures
Corporation." Otherwise, the tem-
porary Injunction against the us»
of the Goldwyn name stands.

In holding for the defendant.
Judge Hand opined: "The plaintlfta
business was built up. In part at
any rate, by Goldwyn's activity, and
I may take It, I think, by his capac-
ity and Imagination. . . . The de-
fendant accepts th* necessity of
some limitation upon his rights; he
only objects to complete obscurity "

Also interesting In the opinion ax»
Judge Hand's opinions that If any
suspicion existed that Goldwyn, In
1(18, had his name changed In order
to trade on It Individually against
thj corporation at some future date,
ho would be permanently enjoined.
But no ground for such suspicion
exists, says the court. Also. "It
would be obvious that a name as-
sumed for the purpose of trading
on another's good-will would be ab-
solutely enjoined."
When Goldwyn Pictures first se-

cured Its temporary Injunction, Iho
Sam Goldwyn "Potash and Perlmul-
ter" feature was playing the Mark
Strand, New York. It necessitated
a change In the lead t.tle to "S. G.;
Inc., presents." In place of Gold-
wyn's full n.tme; al.so a now printing
ot iho programs to strike out Ciold-
wyn'.a Individual name a.s spoti.or-
Ing the production.

POLITICS SPLIT PARTNERS
Syracuse, N. Y., Oct 21

Having reached the parting of the
ways politically during the rc<'erit

rtepiiblir.in primarie.M, wlien "Th<'
Journal." the personal organ of ll.ir-

vey I). Uurrill. turned against Georg'*
K. Scliener, ISurriU'a busire.s.-i a.sso-

clale In (lie thealiical Held, Iliiri ill

and Sehorrer have cali'vl It nui's
theatrieally as well. I'Jaih owned .i

fiuarter interest in the loc-.I Strand.

Mrs. Drew Returns to Picturjs

Mrs. .Sy liiey l>rew i.-i bark in pi';-

•'iii-M a;;,>:n ifter a flypi in v lUde.
vilie. Mis.s IJfew has been eMj.-.aK.il

la th'- .sl.ir of a .series it |ii:-'. !ire<

Irised on tii- Uriggs carrnDiii in the
New York 'Triliuiie."

The piriures .iie now in foiir-e if

filmlnn a' fh» Plsher (Tli mh juic-r)

s'udio. III .New l»'>cli<.'i 0.
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M VARIETY PICTURES

REPORT SAYS PICTURE'S A FLOP;

TRUTH IS. NEW ORLEANS'S A FLOP

Barthelmess in "Fighting Blade" at Strand, Capac-

ity 2,200, 83c Top, Did $3,363 Last Week-
Read It and Weep

N<'W Oilcans, Oct. 24.

Till picture biiRincsB is still in the
s..mi' rut, with no indication o( a re-

vivifying of the box office. I-ast

wtek the films were no great shakes
i

in appeal, which tended to further
deplete the grosses.
Estimates for Inst week:
Strand (2,200: 28, 65. S3). Richard

Barthelmess in "The FiBhting
Blade." One of worst flops in sev-
eral seasons. Week totaled {3,363.

Liberty (1.800; 28. 55). "Little
Church Around the Corner." One of
poorest periods Liberty has ever had.
Public pronounced the picture par-
ticularly weak, many walkouts be-
ing noticed during running of per-
sons who would not wait to see story
through. In seven days haul only
$2,568.
Tudor—Mixed policy at the Canal

street house Is getting meager re-
turns. It looks as if theatre will

have to book In some real features
to get crowds back. Week brought
$1,279. •r^"^--

TOO MUCH CONVENTION

Outdoor Attractions Kilt

Patronage
Picture

PARADE POSTPONEMENT

PROVIDES GREAT BREAK

street Crowds Jam Picture

Houses—Griffith's "Nation"

Surprises With 2 Holdovers

San Francisco, Oct. 24.

This Is Convention Week of the
American Legion, and it has taken
the life out of the show business.
All of the theatres suffered big drops
in receipts, chiefly because of the
many outdoor activities. Crowds
fllled the downtown streets, but no
one. or few at least, cared to spend
their time Indoors. A spell of un-
usually warm weather further miti-
gated chances of picture houses
getting an even break. Parades day
and night also added to the outdoor
lure, to say nothing of several free
shows staged for the visiting Le-
eionnires in the Civic Auditorium.
What business was done was di-

vided about evenly between the
California, Granada and Warfleld.
They probably will hit a neck-and-
neck pace in receipts. Other houses
appear to be drawing even less than
average.
California—"The Extra Girl," star-

ring Mabel Normand (seats 2,400;
scale 55-90). Picture well liked, but
business off account American Le-
gion Convention; $14,000.
Granada— "Drifting," with Prls-

cilla Dean (seats 2,840; scale 55-90).
Business opened fair and averaged
about that gait; $12,500.

Innperial—"The Green Goddess"
(seats 1,400; scale 85-75). Third
week of this feature. Not much
prospect of better than average re-
turns; $8,000.
Warfield—"The Bad Man," with

llolbrook Blinn; also musical show
by Fanclion & Marco, featuring Jack
0«lerman (.seats $2,800; scale 55-

75). Pictuie not the hit that was
expected. Night business fairly
good, but matinees off; $15,000.

Portota — "Zaza." with Gloria
Swanson (seats 1,100; scale 35-50).
Only average business; $2,500.

8trsr.d^"I'Ioneer Trails," featur-
ing Alice Calhoun (seats 1,700; scale
50-75). Opened well, but convention
activities cut down attendance same
as other houses; $8,000.
Cameo—"Why Worry" (seats 900;

scale 35-50). Fourth week took quite
n flop, and probably will average
only fair; $6,500.

FENWAY, BOSTON, FOR

PARAMOUNT SPECIALS?

^'Hunchback" Did $12,000—

"Wagon" in Final Week

Got $10,000

TAYLOR FILMS EAST

King Vidor Also Leaves Los An-
geles to Picturize "Happiness"

Lauretle Taylor, who Is to star

in the screen version of "Ilnppl-
iK'ss' ;ind Kiny Vidor, who has
been luaned by Goldwyn to dirci*

the Metro picture have left Los
AnfreU's for New York,

Indications are that the picture
and others featvinng Miss Taylor
will be made in the east.

NEW CHICAGO HOUSE LEASES
Clii''at.-o, Oct. 24.

A picture house statinK 2,500 is

to be elected at Ar -hrr .iveiuie near

Lcavitt street, a,t a ion of $,J«,nuO,

by B. Levine A: Co. Tlir (;rf;.ory

Amusement Co., wliiili oj-rii'-v ir,

theatres in Indiana, has leased the

house lor a term of year.s.

Kansas e^iiy. Oct. 24.

The postponement of the Priests
of Pallas' electrical parade laet

Tuesday night, after thousands of

people were on the downtown
streets to witness it, gave the pict-

ure houses the greatest break they
have ever experienced. Showers
during the day had caused eome
doubt as to the parade starting, but
it was not until after six o'clock
that it was definitely announced that
it was off and the theatres filled

xvith a rush.

At (he Royal "Six Days" con-
tinued It.t first week's draw and

I (inly dropped a couple of thoueand

I

from Its $12,000 llrst week's busi-
ness. Thij in spite of the fact that
it-was treated rather-.sUghtingly by
the press critics, who let It down
with "good entertainment." For
some .eason the regulars did not
take to "The Spanish Dancer" at
the Ne -man as was expected. The
management gave the Negri picture
a gorgeous setting with prolog and
beautiful Incidental music, but these
Newmanltas don't care so much for
costume pictures and there was no
mad rush for ecats. Neither did the
mysterious and spooliy "Ited Lights"
create any unusual st4r around the
Liberty, although it was lioomed
and press agented to the limit. The
reviewers were extremely critical

in their remarks.

At the Twelfth Street "The Birth
of a Nation' proved a good selec-
tion for a carnival week feature and
aleo proved that there are still

many who have not seen the Grifllth

classic. It will be retalnad for an-
other Wtek and then sent to the
rcsldentials controlled by Jack Roth.
For the current week the New-

man and the Liberty will switch
from the cramatlc tc comedy, and
both are circusing . their offerings,

"Potash and Perlmutter" at the
former house and "Why Worry?"
at the Liberty.
Last wock's estimates;
Newman—"The Spanish Dancer."

Seats 1,980. Prices: 40-55, mati-
nees; 55-75 nights. Kgbert 'Van
Alstyne and Cicm Dacey were the
extra vaudeville ac'. and the Royal
pyncopators featured. Business
hardly up to expectations, patrons
not raring for costume pictures.
Grossed around $14,000.

i Royal—"Six Days." Seats 890.

|S>ale: 57-75. This was the lecond
week for the picture, w'nich made
a remarkable showing last week.
Busincfls held up close to that—of
the opening, clicking close to $10,000.

Twelfth Street— Birth of a Na-
tion," Jeats 1,100. Price, 50c. This
picture was held over for its sec-
ond week and proved a good carnl-
V il week attraction, and has ''een

hold for another wck. Receipts
ninr $3,000.

Liberty— "Red Lights." Capacity,
1.000. Prices, 4U-50, Strong cast,

headed by Marie Pnvcwt. Critics
were technical with their reviews,
but picture was well liked by those
who paid to .'ec it. Lusines.s, how-
ever, somewhat disappointing. Tak-
ings around $7,000.

Oppositio:! first runts at the vaude-
ville theatres: "Siilder and the
Rose," Pantages; ".Soft Boiled,"

Mnlnst.ect; "Just Like a Woman,"
Globe.

Boston, Oct. 24.

Business around town with the

picture houses last week was just

about normal for this time of the
year. There were no great Increases
noted in the gross business, and the
falling off In receipts was about what
was expected because of the holiday
that fell In the previous week.
With the departure of "The Cov-

ered Wagon'' from the Majestic Sat-
urday after one of the longest runs
a picture has ever had In the east,

the house swung back into the ranks
of the legitimate theatres. Business
on the last week, which was in the
neighborhood of $10,000, was better
than was expected, for the film has
shown slj^ns of slipping for several
weeks past and no decided flnal kick
was supposed to be left.

A report was around town the
Fenway, taken over at the first of
the season by Fox on a combination
rental and sharing basis, will be used
by the Paramount people In the near
future as a house for special picture
showings. At present the only pic-
ture house In town which runs the
Paramount for first run pictures is

Loew's State.
I.>a8t week's estimates:
Tremont Temple (2,200; $1.10-

$2 20). "Hunchback." $12,000.
Loew's Stat* (4,000; 65c.). W^ith

"Ruggles of Red Cap" and "The
Social Code" did $14,000 last week
about normal. Using Gloria Swan-
son In "Zaza" bolstered up, with first
pictures of the horse race this week.
Park (1,000; S5-85c.). $5,000 last

week with "Pioneer Trails." "Ashes
of Vengeance" this week.
Fenway (1.200; 50-85c.). "If Win-

ter Comes," $7,000. Final week
(current) of picture.
Modern and Beacon (twin houses)

$7,000 last week with "The G'reen
Goddess," which is everything the
houses can stand in the way of busi-
ness. "Slave of Desire" and "The
Grail" this week.
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"ZAZA" AT STANLEY GOT $25,000;

TENROir AT AUHNE DID $4,000

In Between La»t Week at Philly Was "Ashes of

Vengeance" With $11,500—Double Bill Besidei

at Aldine

" •I
Oct. 24.-%,

MINIATURE OPERA AND

"ZAZA" BALTIMORE HIT

Combination Gets $15,000 at

Big Century—Lloyd

Big Draw

DENVER JUST FAIR

No "Flop*" and No Draws—$8,550
Tope

Denver, Oct. 24.
There were no real flops In Den-

ver picture houses last week.
Neither were there any startling box
oflflce successes. The Isis (Fox)
played "Monna Vanna" to better
than fair business; "The Call of the
Wild" drew well at the Colorado
(BIshop-Cass), and Mae Murray
proved an acceptably good card In
"The French Doll" at the Rlalto
(Paramount). Charlie Ray was at
the Broadway In person, which prob-
ably h'eld down some of the picture
house grosses.

Last Week's Estimates
Rialto (Paramount)—Price, nights,

BOc. Mae Murray In "The French
Doll"; comedy, "Tail Lights," and
Pathe Weekly. The Fred Schmltt
orchestra continued to help swell the
gross, being carefully exploited in

all paper and advertising. Grossed
about $6,175.

Princess (Paramount) — Price,
nights, 40. "The Gold Diggers"; Ly-
man H. Hodge-Podge, "Dipping in

the Deep"; klnograms and Schmltt
orchestra No. 2. Around $4,850.

Colorado (BIshop-Cass) — Price,
nights, 50. "The Call of the 'Wild";
Gang comedy, "July Days"; "Fun
from the Press," International News.
Ruth Glanvllle and Hal Sanders,
saxophonist and violinist, and the
Matthews Trio. Total gross esti-

mated at $8,550.
America (Bishop-Cass) — Prico,

nights, 40. "The Eternal Three";
Bobby Vernon in "Hold Every-
thing"; International News and spe-
cial organ concerts. Close to $3,800
for week,

Isis (Fox) — Price, nights. 50.

"Monna Vanna," comedy and Fox
news reel, made a rather long show
which seemed to satisfy most of the
customers. Grossed over $S,;!00.

Baltimore, Oct. 24.

Playing the moderate-sized New
theatre, Harold Lloyd's "Why
Worry?" opened big and held
packed hojees at all principal per-
formances. It is being held over
for a second week, and finished up
the week about as sti-ongly as It

began, although the reviewers here
said th-j fllc.1 wasn't as good as his
prrvloue efforts.

"Ttasa," at the New theatre, didn't
attract a great deal of attention,
notwithstanding the fact that the
Century pulled a nice week's busi-
ness. It was generally conceded
that this is. about the best 81m in

which Gloria Swarrson has ever ap-
peared, but it was all summed up
in the expre«slon that If you like

Gloria yoa'II like "Zaza." The
critics handled it nicely, while the
"Lilac Domino," done In condensed
form by the Aborn troupe, didn't go
so well.
"The Bad Man" didn't break rec-

ords down at the Rivoll and de-
veloped no real drawing power.
This week the Rivoll will smash
records with Frank Silver (the
"Bananas" writer) and his orches-
tra. In conjunction with this It has
the Zev v«. Papyrus film exclusively
and also "Chrdren of the Dust."
Silver and his aggregation will make
four daily appearances.
The Parkway came along fairly

well with a reissue of "She Loves
and Lies," which was handled more
or leis roughly by the scribblers for
the dalllee.
Estimates for thf week follow:

Century (capacity 3,J00; sca'e 25-
50-76)—With "Zaza' and condensa-
tion of "Lilac Domino," this big
house got about $15,000, which was
good but a little under expectations.

Rivoli (capacity 2,000; sca'.e 26-
50-75)—"The Bad Man" drew good
night business for the Rivoll—which
Is usually assured no matter what
the attraction—but the matinees
were a little off. Good week on the
whole, however.
New (capacity 1,800; scale 25-60)—'Why Worry?" got away to a big

start at the New, kept it up all week
and got a gross of about $8,000,
which Is good considering the way
house Is scaled, with capacity mostly
upstair*. Will play two weeks, with
"Broadway Gold" booked to follow.
This hbuse will get "Ashes of Ven-
geance" and "Little Old New York"
shortly and these films may be
cc.nted on to do about $11,000 at

present scale and a great deal more
iC top is tilted up.

CHAS. APPEL MISSING

Police Are Searching for Lila Lee's
Father.

Strand, Hartford, Leased

JIartford, Conn., Oct. 24.

The Strand, occupied by W. A.

True, whose lease expires next .May

h.as been leased, together with tin-

entire building by W. B. Berry.

No announcenK nt <jf lutuie int< n-

«lr.n I .'I. ; I
•-!^ v.- "-

HABLAN SUED FOR DEBT
Ivos AnKoles, Oct. 24.

A debt of four years old was
brought into court with Kenneth
Harlan as the defendant. Ccclle &
Lina, Inc., of New York filed suit

ng.unst the star claiming that he
and his wife, since divorced, pur-

chased merchandi>e totaling $470

anil ne\'er settled the payment.
Trial will be held in Superior

NEW PROMOTIONS

<".,urt.

MARRIED FOR FOUR YEARS
l.i.s Ai.»,'«l.s. Oct. 24,

Tlic t'ni;il (livurce decree of Mae
fiiisli McHonald was t'llfjd in Su-
perior Court. The Har is known in

tilms US M.io Hush ^njcl her husband
is Fnincis MrI)on,if<r They were
in.inied tn 1915 and separated in

1919,
»• »•'«!•-:.

The Interlocutory v,as fc-rinttd in

S-.-rl'-mbfT. 1!<22.

Hays' Organization Forming Bureau

A new bureau Is In the course of

formation for the Will H. Hays of-

fice that will keep track of new
promotions In the film business with
particular reference to "get rich

quick" schemes.
Tho Producers and Distributors

had -no original Intention of goin'.,-

Into this phase c the business, but

tbey acquired so enormous an
amount of Information applying to

the subject in the course of busi-

ness that the idea suggested itself.

Chicago, Oct. 24.

There is much mystery as to the

whereabouts of Charles Appel, the

North Side restaurant man and fa-

ther of Lila Lee, picture actress, who
was Indicted here recently for em-
bezzlement and larceny. THe police

have instituted a nation-wide search

for him.
His daughter and James Klrk-

wood, her hu.sband, who are In Los
Angeles, have notified State Attor-

ney Crowe that Appel Is not In Cali-

fornia, nor do they know his where-
abouts, Appcl's defalcations are

said to amount to about $125,000.

Philadelphia

With old favorites in muih-her
aided fe.iture pictures at a number
of the houses and sure-fire box-ofllce

attractions at others film business
looked up here last week.
The Stanley, for example, had one

of its finest weeks in some time v^UJi
Gloria Swanson's "Zaza," whi<h won
a better set of notices from t1i«
critics than have been forthcoming
on recent Swanson pictures. A
number of musical features were
mentioned In the advertisements, but
not extensively billed.
Competing for first popularity

honors was "Ashes of Vengeance,"
which came Into the Stanton for
what was announced as a limited
engagement. The notices, for the
first time In several years on «
Norma Talmadge picture, were un-
flattering In the extreme, but the
crowds seemed to like the pictured
Monday saw no unusual crowds, but
the demand Increased dui^ng tta*

week and has continued so big that
it has been decided to hold the pie-
ture in for a third week. This lukd
been hoped for, hut because of re-
cent flops had not been counted on.
An unusually he.ivy advertislag<
campaign was conducted on 'Asht*
of Vengeance," and this Is probably
the reason for the interest, since the
reviews ceftainly did not rouse any
anticipations in the minds of tiia

filmgoers.
The Aldlne has a double bill—

.

"Penrod and Sam" and "Columbus,"
the first of the Yale I'niversity'i
"Chronicles of America" series. This
Penrod picture won far better no-
'iices than did Marshall Neilan's a
year ago. and was apparently muck
better liked. 'The combination helped
pull up the gross of the week, but It

was still far below what this house
should pull,
"The Eternal Struggle," at the

Karlton, did very little; elas.sed as
"Just another of those Northwest
Mounted Police" yarns. It seemed a
poor choice for this Chestnut street
house, which Is also in a slump.
Both Palace and Victoria, which

have recently been housing second
runs of films that were shown first

at the Stanley and Stanton, had new
pictures last week. The former
showed "Daughters of the Rich" and
the latter, according to its policy of
getting pictures of a sensational va-
riety, had "Broken Hearts of Broad-
way." Business was good in both
theatres. The Capitol also had a
fine week's business with Buster
Keaton's "Three Ages," which, con-
trary to expectations, did not get a
second showing at the Palace.

It Is the general concensus ot
opinion If the Aldlne doesn't do
business this week with "The Green
Goddess" it never can.
Estimates for last week:
Stanley—"Zaza" (Paramount). As

usual with Gloria Swanson pictures,
this one pulled, matinee trade espe-
cially booming. About $25,000. (4,"

000; 50-75.)
Stanton—"Ashes of Vengeancef

(First National). Notices not enthir*

siastlc. Close to $11,500. Thr«»
week.s. (1,700; 60-75.)
Aldine—"Penrod and Sam" (First

National). This picture, together
with "Columbus," Chronicles of
America series, seemed to please
critics very much, and business w*M
a bit above recent house averag*
though not what it should have been
by a long sight. Around. $4,000. AH
pictures at this house opening on
Saturday now. (1,500; 25.)
Karlton—"The Eternal Struggle

(Metro). Not much business and
cursory notices. Lucky if It reached
$2,000. (1,100; 50.)

CABANNE CO. MOTION

Bill In Equity Filed — Faversham
Picture Worth $200,000

SCHOLARSHIP FOR ONIONS
Los Angeles, Oct. 24.

The prize scholarship of Carl
Liicmmle of Universal was tiwarded
to W. B. Onions, student of I'nivei-

slty of California.

Onions will receive $I,C00 for his

scholarship and $5,000 for the script.

NEW SPANISH COUSEUM
Barcelona, Oct, 19,

A new picture place named the

Coliseum opened here last week
with the high society of this city

.ittending.

The Coll.scum Of Barcelona Is ttn-

der tho direction of Jose Sola
Guardiol.'i.

Bert Levey Adds Two
Los Angeles, Oct. 24.

Tho Mission, Glendora, playing
r6ur acts first three days and the
New Bard on Sunset Boulevard,
plujing four aits Sunday and Mon-
days b.ive been added to the Bert

Levey books.

Bch Weiss and Ernest Stern have

filed a bill In equity in the U. S.

District Court asking that a re-

ceiver be appointed for the Willla*

Christy Cabanne Motion Picture

Trust, Ltd., a Missouri corporation

with a New York office at 9 W«»t

63rd street. Weiss and Ste n alle»«

there is $3,462 78 due them and that

other debts total $45,000. However

it is set forth the Cabanne company

is solvent and that a pKturc now l»

production with William Faver-

sham starred Is worth $200,000,

The niy.itive ha? been nttachefl

for iirofessional services and othtf

sul's tire impending wlilcli makes K

desirable that a court riie.vrr «t«P

in to hold oft further Ui:.>\ ''""^j^'

cations and preserve th« assets lOr

the benefit of the cridilors

The picture is said to be wottn

$150,000 over and above all iMlebtefl-

ness, A reorganization wcuUl resU'

I In benefit to the creditors.
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MAIN STREET'S FEATURE UST WEEK
PRIZE ROP OF "ETERNAL STRUGGir

Did $14,000 at Rivoli—"Green Goddess" Did

^
$53,000 at Capitol—"Hunchback" and "Scara-

mouche" in Race

There wa.sn't a «lnglo picture*'

klontr Broadway last week that

caused the natives to alt up par-

ticularly nnil take notice. The only

stir at" the box office was at the

Caplto:, whrre "The Green God-
dess" opene<l and pulled a week that

almORt touched $53,000. Alongsidf

of that tlip bicr?re»t buslnesn wax
done by a holdover, "The Spanish
Dftpcer," moving from the RlvoU to

the Klalto. and for the second week
oa Broadway got around $22,000.

The prize floji was the Metro-
Mayer proJuotlon, "The Eternal
Struggle." lit the RlvoU. which
turned In a $14,000 week, includtnK

war tax. Tluit was Just about 50

per cent. oC the business the house
did the previous week.
Anotlier ot the newcomers that

tkUed to get across was the Kilm
Oulld production, "Puritan Pas-
sions," at the Cameo, and nnlshed
the week to $4,700 even with a
baavy advertising campaign.
The ."^pocials are still being led

tif "The Hunchback," which has
dropped just under $20,000, while
"acaramoupho," at 'the 44th Street.

1m giving it a strong race for first

Ihonors. "A Woman of Parie" leaves
the Lyric this week, and Is followed
by "The White Sister," which moves
down from the Ambassador.
Right now there is a lot of specu-

lation just where "Ten Command-
ments" is to he shown, the outlook
being that the picture will go into
one ot the 4;;d street hAses. The
Fraiee is mentioned as a possibility

to houac the production.
Eslimale for last week:
Ambassador—"The White Sislei"

(Inspiration), (1,200; $1.65). Final
week at this house moving to the
liyrlc Moni!a\-. Got Just under
$10,000 last week.

Altor — "Hunchback ot Notre
Dame" (Universal), (1,131; $2 top).

This picture is In for a rental for 17

weeks with Universal paying $6,000
« week for the house. The business
thus far has been holding up around
the $20,000 mark. I..ast week the
matinees began to slip a little and
the busine8.'< dropped just under the

$20,000 mark. This week the night
business is also a little oft.

Capitol — "The Green Goddess"
(aoldw>n-DI.«tlncttve), (6,S<)0; 65-

S5c-$1.6S). The prices have been
jumped for the lounge seats here.

Lest week the Arllss picture did

corking business the gross going to

$62,844. The picture held over for

second week at the house.

Cameo—"Puritan Passions" (Film
Gulld-Hodkinson), (549; 65-85c.).

Last week the first for this picture

with an.advertising splurge and an
Increase nrrhestra the gross w.is

$4,750, That means that it was
operated at a loss. The begging of

this week the Indication were that

the receipts would be under those

of last Week.
Central— "Monna Vanna" (Fox)

(960; B5, 75. 99). Playing on a grind
policy. This is final week. "Venus"
next week. Got Just a shade over
$5,000.

Cosmopolitan — "Unseeing Eyee"
(Ooldwyn - Cosmopolitan) (1,162;

$1.50). Opened on Sunday night fol-

lowing the run there of "Little Old
New York," which fared rather
Ttoorlv its final week, getting under
$7,600. Present picture won't do for

this or any other Broadway house.
Criterion— The Covered Wagon"

(Paramotmt) (608; $1.50). Did Its

usual $10.S00 last week and still

holding to the pace.
44th St reet — "Scararaouche"

(Metro) (l..t23; $1.50). Doing a
corking bu.'siness all things consid-
ered. Got $ IS,TOO last week.

Lyric — ".\ Woman of Paris"
(United Artists) (1,131; $1.50). Pic-
ture In lis final week here. Business
dropped Inst week so that it was
Just over tlie $10,000 mark.

Rialto — "The Spanish Dancer"
(Paramount) (1,96«; 60, 85, <J9).

Moved down from the Hlvoli. where
it did close to $28,000 the week pre-
viously, !iiiil iT'iieated nt this liouse
to the extent o£ $22,000 last week.

Rivoli — "Tlie Eternal Struggle'
'Metro-Mayei ) (2,200; 60, S5. »','>,

This iiicture was a distinct disap-
pointment fniMi a buslties'j Klaiul-
polnt. Tlie ^TO^s dune, iniliiiliiu;

the war t,ix, was $M,ftnii, whi.-li is

only .lo per cent, of the liusine,^s
that tin- house did thi- previoii.-
wer-k—8tr«n3 - -"TnT;

—

ngM Ing—mrntr-'
_(Flr.sl .\;ii:,>n,,!i (2.900: ;',."., ,''.."i sr.i

Tile pieturt- w r, soniewlrit ridietiieii
in the (liiily ii:i|ieis, Imt I lie liii'-iness

pulled. I'dnsiileriny what Konie c.f tin

oth'T hous,'!) ,'il<iiist the .-Ireel Unl.
I'lrtnii s..; ii, t||.. ,11" ii;l>t>'iihc.i.tl <.|

Jja.iiiHi

With fielhe Revell "On the Lot"
'5 a speci.Tl weekly dcfjictmefit m
She Clipper.

WASHINGTON RECOVERS

FROM WEEK'S SUJMP

••strangers" Does Well at Pal-

ace—Rialto Gets $9,700
with "Slave of Desire"

Washington. Oct. 23.
Metro's "Strangers ot the Night"

1)l:iced Ijoew's Palace at the head of
the list as to l)usines« done- In the
four downtown houses for the past
week. None of the business done
by any of the houses discloeed any-
thing startling for the week, al-
though a slight recovery from the
terrifie slump of the previous week
was noted.
The "Strangers" picture hit

strongly with the regular fans of
the Palace, who made repeat visits
to the house.
Goldwyn's "Slave of Desire" ran

up the Second largest gross of the
week at Tom Moore's Kialto. The
gross here for the week topped the
largest ot those last week by about
$200.

Loew's Columbia and Crandall's
Metropolitan with "Rugglea ot Red
Cap" and Colleen Moore In "The
Huntress" as their attractions, re-
spectively, both ran up about even
gros.ses. "Ruggles" not impressing
to any great degree, while the
bolsterl.ig up of the Colleen Moore
picture with Larry Semon comedy
aided at the Metropolitan,
Estimates for the past week:
Loew't Palace (2,500; 35-55-73).—

"Strangers ot the Night" (Metro).
Just above $11,000.

Moore's Rialto (1,908; 65-75).—
"Slave of Desire" (Goldwj-n). Sec-
ond business ot the week, getting
$9,700.

CrandaU'e Metropolitan (2.400;
35-55-76).—Colleen Moore In "The
Huntress" (First National). Aided
and abetted by Larry Semon In

"The Gown Shop," looks to have
gotten around $8,500.

Loew'e Columbia (1,200; $5-66),—
"Ruggles of Red Gap" (Paramount)-.
This picture was thrown In sud-
denly after a decision was reached
late In the preceding week not to
continue Pola Negri In "The Cheat."
At that, though, the "Ruggles" film
outdrew the Metropolitan attrac-
tion when the difference of capaci-
ties Is taken Into consideration. Did
lust about $8,500.

BUSINESS ONLY FAIR

IN LOS ANGELES HOUSES

$30,000 AT ROOSEYET,

RECORD IN CHICAGO

"Little Old New York" at 65c

and Extra Show—"Winter"
Got $7,400 at Monroe

BAD FAITH CHARGED

Mutle Society Peeved at Exhibitor
Members

No Box Office Records Were
Threatened Last

Week

Los Angeles, Ovt. 24,

No box-otlice reeoids were threat-

ened at any ot the larger picture

houses and, although the attendance
was considered good, the usual

betwcen-show crowds nt night were
not as large as during the previous

week. The two-a-Uay liouecs down-
town—the Criterion with "A Woman
of-Parls" and "Little Old New York

"

at the Callforni.a—both fell oft from
Vf preceding week, hut are doing
sufficiently to continue.

"The Covered Wagon." in Holly-

wood In its 2Slli week, is still gel-

ling around $15,000: but, despite

that fact, Sid Orauman stated that

this successful feature will be with-
drawn In .1 few Weeks in f.tvor ot

the "Ten Comma ndnients "

The RInlto, with "The Extra Giii,"

.ind the Million DolLir. wltli Charles
l!ay In "Tln' Cour:shi|i (,f Mylos
Slaiulish." lis third wtek. dM well

(-nough to warrant their reteiilloit.

The Meanest .Man In the World,"

•It I.oew's li.id eiily n f;iir weel<,

California— I.in !.• i»M New Y..rk'

COSTTUIVIISS
F' o R Fi I R e:

.S'ew Voili .s Newest i.r,:

1' o r e 111 o .s t C'T't'iiT)"

1; I : r. \
I >. i! i/..:i .:

U17 B'.
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Chicago, Oct. 24.

The largest gross business ever
done by a Chicago picture house,
with the exception of the Chicago,
Is credited to "Little Old New York,"
which drew $30,000 to the Roosevelt
on its first week, possible through
starting the performances earlier
than usual and running later, thus
putting In an extra show and boost-
ing prices to 65c. for all perform-
ances Saturdays and Sundays.
Another development of last week

was the big business attracted by
"if Winter Comes" nt the Monroe,
formerly a failure as Barbee's Loop.
The Fox film did $7,400 at popular
prices, $400 more than it did any
week at Its run at the Harris with
$1.65 as the top price.

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago— "The Gold Diggers"

(First National) (4,400, 60) attracted
usual big business; seems estab-
lished here. Gross reached $46,000.

McVicker's—"The Freneh Doll'
(Metro) (2,500, 76). In connection
with "First Anniversary Week" ad-
vertising. Little above $22,600.

Roosevelt—Marlon Dnvles In "Lit-
tle Old New York" broke all records
for a Chicago film theatre outside ot
big Chit;ago; $30,000.

Monroe—"It Winter Comes" (Fox)
(687, 40) profited from Impression
made nt Harris at high prices. To-
talled $7,400.

Woods — "Scaramouclie" (Metro)
(1,150, $1.65) dropped $1,600 from Its

first week, but still, continues popu-
lar, and gross reached $8,600.

Randolph—"Drlvln Fool" (Univer-
sal) (GSS, 50). Around $6,400.

Orpheum — "The White Rose"
(Orlffllh) (799, 40). Wen to $7,600.

This Week
Anniversary Week at the Chicago

and feature Is "The Bad Man," an-
nounced for gome time ago, but held
up by the censors. Movlckers has
Pola .Negri In "The Spanish Dan-
cer";- Monroe holds "If Winter
Comes" eeoond week; Randolph hat
"Bright Lights of Broadway";
Woods continues "Scararaouche";
Orpheum continues "The White
Rsse"; State-Lake has "Mine to
Keep" with vaudeville; Rialto offers
"Strangers of the Night" with its

vaudeville.

The American Society ot Com-
poaera, Authors and Publishers

charges bad faith on the port ot the

exhibitor members of the Motion

Picture Theatre Owners. It results

from the scries ot conferences be-

tween both organizations for the
purpose ot adjusting the music tax
problems, the last of which was
scheduled fur yeslei-duy (Oct. 24).

At the last moment this conference
was postponed indefinitely because
of the Rochester gathering, Oct. 30,

ot the National Board of Directors
of the M. P. T. O. A., and also the
demands being made on the execu-
tives' time for the promotion of Mo-
tion Picture Day, Nov. 19.

The bad faith is allegedly mani-
fested through eoms exhibitors as-
suming that, pending the music tax
conferences, they are permitted to
perform the society's copyrighted
music without license.

This the A. S. C. A. P. denies,
specifically stating none ot its rights
le waived and that the fact the or-
ganizations have gotten togetTier for
mutual discussion does not confer
upon any unlicensed theatre a right
to play the music controlled by the
society.

• ^
Plan Pier Film Theatre

O'^ean Park, Cal.. Oct, $4.
L.OS Angeles flnanciera. It is said,

will construct a film theatre on the
site adjacent to the pier here. There
has been a boost In realty values as
a result of the report. The identity
of those interested has not been
divulged, but it is rumored the Kin-
ney* ot Venice are back of it.

AGENT'S LICENSE POINT

Jolion Seta Up Defanta in K*l|,y'a

$290,000 Suit ;,.,

Although Anthorv Paul Kcll>

.

playwright, terved Al Joiaon tiu>t

July In a $250,000 breach of cui<-

tract for services rendered In bring-

ing the actor and D. W. Grlfflth to-

gether for film productions, the su.i

was not filed in the New York Su-

preme Court until this week. Tln<

dallies picked It up as new matter.

The new angle Is a novel defensw
by Joison, through Nathan Burkan.
•hat Kelly has no agency llcenB«

and is violating the New York City
statutes by acting aa agent in it

matter; also that Kelly was not In

Jolsons direct employ and that th«

compensation la in excess of th»
amount authorised by a section of
the Genecal Buelness Law.
To tbia O'Brien, Maicvlnaky *

Drlscoll, for Kelly, reply that the

court haa ruled that a man acting

as broker in one or two buaineas

venturea doea not reauire an agent'fi

license and li not to b* cloaaed aa
an agent.

BRUNTON OUT—SMITE IH
Miami. Fla., Oct. 24.

John Brunton ia no longer head
of the Miami Hlalcah Studloa. sue-

~

ceeded thia weok by B. L. Smith
New York film man. Bruntona con«
tract was not renewed.
The HIaleah plant is controlled by

a corporation of which Glenn Cur-
tis la president.
Hrunton Is now In New York se-

curing a cast for the production of

"Mortgaged Wives," to be made
here.

We Knew It Would
Do It-AND IT DID!

Here's what happened
. at the LOEW STATE ^

THEATRE, Los Angeles

BINSERUP CASE ARGUED
Washington, Oct. 24.

The United States Supreme Court
should render a decision In the case
of Ch.arles O. Blnderup against the
Pathe Exchange, Inc., and some
other 19 defendants within the next
two weeks. A hearing of the merits
of the case was argued Uuit week.
The case is a civil action for

threefold damages totaling $730,000
brought by BlntV'rup, who charges
he owned 28 picture theatres In Ne-
braska and that the defendants con-
spired to put him out of business
in the .Nebraska court.s. In April,

1920.

(From LOS ANGELES) ,«

"PONJOLA" OPENED SATURDAY
LOEW'S STATE DID BIGGEST
BUSINESS BOTH DAYS IN HISTORY
OF THEATRE. LINE SUNDAY NIGHT
STRETCHED ONE BLOCK, WHICH IS

LONGEST LINE EVER ASSEMBLED
IN FRONT THAT HOUSE.
INCLUDING OPENING.

SAM E. RORK
Presents

((Joldwyn). (Seats 2,000; scale, 50c.-

$1.50.) Fourth week; held up well

at Ihe night ehow. $14,800.

Grauman's Million Dollar --"The
Courtship of Myles Stni^lsh" (As-
sociated Producers). (Seats 2,200: i

scale, 25c. -50c. > Third week; fell;

to $15,500.
I

Grauman's Metropolitan — "ilerj

Reputation" (Kir.st National). (Seats

a, 700; scale. 35e -Oac.) Did average i

liusine...4 with $:)l,000.
|

Grauman's Rialto—"The Sp.inlsl. t

Dancer' ( I'.-iramount). (.-'eals 800; I

scale, 3.10. -850 Running along to I

s:iii...r.cctf:iy returns, fiot Jin.SOO. I

Grauman's Hollywood- 'The r(>\ •

j

fieil W lynii' ( t':u:ilii(iun'). (i^eal.'^'

l.SOO: .'(cale, r,0( .-$1 .r,0,) GelliniJi

.'irrmiiil Jir'.i)Oi> wci'kiy. Imt .•-•clii<l-

ii'.-d to l(.,iv" ill three W( eiis. Now
in l!i 2Mli Wick. Played t.i $ir,.xoo.

MiiSmD "Til.' i:.<tra tii.l" '.S<ti-

TONJOLA'
The powerful story by Cynthia Stock-

ley of a girl on the South African
Veldt masquerading as a man.

WITH

JAMES KIRKWOOD
ANNA Q. NILSSON and
TULLY MARSHALL

.
' A Donald Crisp Production

II

)

at- i»(iO: hc.iie, r.'i...-$l.lo.)

.,!....i ;,
.,)•,- •(•, |\ Hill ins: Wi'li..

Lae'A's State ' Tin- .M-nnel .Miiii

{ Vr.lt

I.(low

I'ul-'

.1 •.,• W..i-;d' (.Vfe'io).

;.ii), --.i'. . 2,' II -for.) I'e'

i . . \. ,:, \. . ' :

' |l!i <'!'«

Critcr on .A W .n;.', (.(

. I .
: .1 .\i It- ..• 1 (.>ie:it* I. .;:.''•

., .'. ',1- ,< .",".1 T li I 1 il V. ',1 1;
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9t VARIETY

UNSEEING EYES
A OoMwjm-CocmopoIttaD produrtion writ-

ten fey Arthar Strlnsrer and adapted for
tk* •orMB bx Bayard Vclller. Blarrmc
UoiMl Baimnore, with Bc«na Owen tea-
luicd. DlrMt*d hj B. H. Grltltth. Shown
fit tb« Ooamopflltan theatre. New Yurk,
for a ran commenclnc Oct. 21, ims. nun-
nlnff ttm*. 1 hour 48 mlnutpfl,
Conrad Dmb I^lonel narr}inore
Miriam HaMon Seena Owin
lAlrd Loula Wolhclm
rathor Paqaattt Oiutav von Srynerilia
DIok Halaton Waller Miller
ArkWTlKbt Obarlea Beyer
Mra. Arkwrlfht Helen I.lndrolh
Trapper Jack Johneon
icaria Blanket Louis Deer
8Ui«lns Fina Frances Red Eagle

lASt Winter and early this spring
the trade In general heard a gr .t

deal about a picture that Cosmo-
politan mn making In the far north
that waa Bcheduled to be a nhale
of a snow picture. Reports came
back of the company that remained
In the far north weeks an<l weeks
after the production Bcho<1uIe had
them elated to be flnlsheO, but Btlll

they worked on and on, and every-
one tbought that surely a great pic-

ture waa forthcoming. During the
production day* the picture was
known as "8now1>lInd," but last
Sunday night it opened at the Cos-
mopolitan theatre under the title

ef "Unseeing E^yea."

Frankly the picture as shown
leada one to believe that there must
be * lot of "unseeing eyea" In the
plctnre end of the Hearst organiza-
tion to permit this picture to go on
the market bearing the Cosmopoli-
tan brand, which In Itself has only
been ballding for the lafit two years,
alnce the advent of "When Knight-
hood Waa In Ftewer." In a word,
It la a cheap metier.
Thla one will please neighbor-

PICTURES l^R-'V^WS" Y»*''WI?>'T*^iW^ '
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hood fana, but In the houaea that the

producer muat count on t* set his

money b«ck out of an inveatment
such aa this picture represente "Un-
seeing Eyes" haan't much chance. It

would have been better for Cosmo-
politan to have shelved thla one and
stood the whole loss, or to have sold

It In the outside market and let

someone release It either aa a state

right picture or through some small
releasing organisation without the
Cosmopolitan name attached.

As a snow picture this one is no
different from a hundred others of

the same type, except that it might
be worse than the majority. Its

story is weak, the adaptation of it

bad, and the direction amounts to

almost nothing. That makes it 100

per cent, in the red on the ledger.

The original story was by Arthur
Stringer, Bayard Velller adapted It

for the screen, and If the director
followed his script then It must be
said that Velller turned out an ex-
tremely bad piece of workmanship;
if the director didn't follow the
"icript. It simply adds to the burden
of what bl.ome Is to already be laid

on his shoulders.
"Unseeing Eyes" Is laid In New

York and In the north country. The
start of the picture shows a de-
serted mine in Canada that has been
shut down for several yeara because
of the lack of labor during and im-
mediately after the war. A lawless
band that has been organized by one
Laird la working the mine and get-
ting the gold ore out. Then the
New York home of the boy and cirl

who have Inherited the mine Is

shown. The girl, a social butterfly,
fa at>out to atart to Quebec for the
Ice carnival and her brother de-
ddea to alao go north, but bla pur-

poae is te (O to the mine and re-
open it.

While the rlrl la enjoying heraelf
In Quebec the boy la aet upon by
the band at the mine and aeverely

wounded In a flght with their leader.

An Indian In the band ploka him up
when he Is left to die In the anow
and takea him to hia cabin. This
Indian's daughter has been taken as
a BQuaw by the gang leader and the
father has sworn vengance, but
stands In deadly fear of the brut -.1

Laird. He proposes to nurse the
boy back to health so that the latter

may accomplish hla vengeance f r

him. It la the Indian that aenda a
mess.if:o to the sister at Quebec to

the effect that her brother haa been
injured and she decides to go to hia
aid. The trains, however, are snowed
In, and when one pf her admirers
proposes that h«. take her In an
aeroplane she consents.
The two set out, but before reach-

ing their destination the machine Is

forced to alight bcause of engine
trouble, and while the man la aeek-
Ing help a bllKzard sweeps down and
the girl is snowed in. After wait-
ing for a time she decides to try to
follow the man but lo.^ea her way
and apends the night in a deaerted
cabin. The man in the meantime
haa reached the cabin of two proe-
pectors where he remains for the
night. In the morning both again
set out from their shelters and
eventually both fall Into the hands
of the outlaws.
From then on it Is ^v ,t a aerlea

of escapes and rescues, built along
the famiUar lines of melodramatic
thrills. In the finish all are safe and
sound and back In New York for
the final clinch.
From a direction standpoint there

Broadway's Next Big Hit!
SSAMWOOD^^
9EBE OANIBLSi
DOROTHY MAOCAIW
JAMES RENNIE]
6E0R0B FAWCETT
HALE HAMILTON
MAHLON HAMILTON
MARY EATON
WARNER OLAND
JOHN DAVIDSON
LAWRENCE D'ORSAY
From ihe popular novel i>j»

Arthur Train. Written for

Oie screen by/ Monte Katter-

John.

CHILDREN 5
CHILDREN ii

L

I S high society rotten at the core? Is too much money ruin-
*' ing our daughters of the rich? No wonder "His Children's
Children," raising and answering such questions in a sensa-
tional manner, has sold hundreds of thousands of copies as a
book. No wonder Paramount, handling this rich material fear-
lessly and lavishly, has produced Broadway's next big motion
picture hit

!
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are » eoopl* of little thingv that
may be grikat^i aa elever touches,
but it ia a queatlon whether It v\a
directorahlp or just good camera
worlc The scenea showing Beena
Owen and Uonel Barrymore in the
plane supposedly aoarl g over the
ice and snow-clad mountains ia very
cleverly done, only there Is much
too much of it. Also in a couple of
fights there Is fairly good handling
of the material, but that ia about all.

Uonel Barrymore wasn't at ..II

Impressive In anything that he did
In the character. Seena Owen did
not shape up any too we'.' either.
She failed to get any ;iunch into
anything that ahe did. The picture,
aa a matter of fact, was aeized by
LK>ula Wolbeim. He as the heavy
Laird had ererythlng his own way
from beginning to end of the pic-
ture, and despite the fact that the
sympathy waa entirely .vlth those
opposed to him he walked away with
the feature. Aa a he&v> U ia a re-
lief to aee someone else besides the
Beery family doing the rough atuff.
On the coaat they must «. ly have
the Beerys, for one sees no one elae
except them in the heavy roles.
Wolheim makea them both look like
beginners with hia work In this pic-
ture. In it he hairier f. ui the
"Hairy Ape." T» others in the cast
had little to do and consequently
amount to but little. FreO.

SICHASD, THE IION-HEABTED
Pr«awt«d by AaSoolatad Aotbora, Inc.,
"1 '^JS*?!'? .*i?*5 »*• ^'i** Producara
J2* S'^.;?'?"*^ Oorpoi»tkiB. Adapted
from mt Walter fleott's navat. "The^&la-
m«n': a Frank . Wooda pnxUnolkin

:

dlracled by Chet WBbey; featurlna Wal-
lace Beery, with Joe Walker the photoc-
rapher. At th« Strand Oct. 21. Runnln«
time, M mlnutaa.

More th.an likely made on the
strength of the impression Beery
left after the Initial showing of
•'Robin Hood," In which he did King
Richard. Some still believe he
actually took that special "Robin
"ood" film away from Fairbanks,
but either way here is Beery, again
in the .same role, and with a trio
of Inserts from the "Hood" picture,
each of which reveals Fairbanks.
This current registering of another
episode of the English Crusades
should sufllce ae a program feature
if deleted as to length. There's suf-
ficient action to hold It up for
around an hour, but the extra 26
minutes Inclined toward overdoing.

Beery, ae Richard, predominates,
with the action revolving around
what occurred to the King, while
Robin Hood was safeguarding Eng-
lond. It's a cinch portrayal for
Beery, and he does nicely with It,

although when brought Immediately
to the front he losce some of that
significance which was so promi-
nent, when placed secondary, to
Fairbanks.
The men In the cast far over-

shadow the feminine contingent,
albeit Marguerite de la Motte does
acceT)tably In heading her division.
There la an abundance of aword
play, horse-riding and eome comedy
to carry the narrative along, and It
le pleasing without calling for any
undue amount of attention with
which to mentally follow the script.

In reproduction the film offers a
couple of castle view fakes, fairly
done at that, with the general
staging being up lo ."jorateh If noth-
ing more. The film vrill not cause
any undue stir among the picture-
goers and seems just about able to
fulfill the purpose for which It waa
meant—a follow-up of Beery's
"Hood" characterization Skig.

mCEAEL O'HALLOBAN
Hortklnnon prodnctlon, directed by Jnmre

Leo Meehan. Taken trom the novtl byOon Stmtton-rorter and produced under her
peracnal direction. Photosrapbed by Ployd
Jackaon. At the Stanley. New York, Oct.
17 RunnlnK Ume, 12 mlnole*.
Michael O'Halloran True Boardman
£!ITr.-'"M,

; Bthelyn Irvlnr
Nellie MInturn Irene nich
James Mlnlnrn Charles Clary
Nancy Hardlna Claire McDowell
Peter Harding Charles Hill Mallea
t*""" Wlnton jesle Keditwlck
Douglas Bruce WMIlam Boyd

"Michael O'Halloran" is a screen
adaptation of one of the five highly
sweetened Gene Stratton - Porter
novels that have sold considerably
over a million copies each. Its suc-
cess on the screen will not be as
proportionately great, but It should
find f.ivor with both kiddies and
grown-ups because of its irresisti-
ble appeal. Miss Porter brings to
the Him field an experienced and
workmanlike knowledge of those
email but vital things in everyday
life that tug at the heartstrings and
bring tears to the oycn and lumii<>
to the throat.
"Micky" Is a newsboy of 12 years

an orphan who mai.ages to maintain
the wretched home In Sunshine Al-
ley left him by his mother as a
home. Seized with pity for .a little
crippled girl who has also been left
alone in the world, he brings her to
his room, adopts her without for-
malities of any sort and christens
her "Lily Peaches " By his devoted
attention and loving care of his
"family" he set3.au example fcr
every one around him. The Min-
turns. a society couple, whose life
together haa been one long tragedy,
are reunited, and together they set
about caring for their heretofore
neglected children. Through the lit-
tle newsy's Influence the affairs of
another family, the Hardings, nje
set atralght also. Finally "Lily
Pea'hes' Is cured, nild evfi > ih^nr

enda in a halo of neighborly kn«
and unaelflahneaa. ^
The average fllmgocr Is going <•

enjoy this picture wholeheartedly
Ho or she la not going to stop &
oonsider that auch a boy as Mlchatf
O'Halloran never existed. 'rWa
would have been a more artlsticanw
realistic film if Micky were shown
occasionally Indulging in one or tw«
boyish pranks of mischief. But UiZ
Porter's boy ia perfect at all timS
so much so certain of our little PenI
rods and Tow Sawyers, when view,
ing the picture, will be Inclined to
mutter a contemptuous "Sissy'"
The title role, ia fat one, Is en-

trusted to True Boardman, son «(
the film heavy of the same namewho died several yeara ago. Aside
from a trace of self-conadousneaa;
especially when smiling, and a deS-
cacy almost unbelievable in a newa-^
boy, young Boardman does very welLA seven-year-old girl, Ethelyn Ir-
ving, new to pictures, is amazingly
sweet as Lily Peaches. Little Mia*
Irving has more charm than pret-
tlness and is a welcome relief aftw
all the doll-faced baby stars.
The balance of the cast are satis-

factory In subordinate roles, witk
Irene Rich the outstanding name.
Her usual sterling performance la
contributed by Claire McDowell aa
a hardworking farmer's wife.

Bfficient continuity and sympa-
thetic direction are,^ other asaeta.
Jeannette Helen Porter, daughter of
the novelist, ia credited as being the
aasistant director. There are aev-
eral lovely exterior shots, aome et
which are done In color, and the
photography aa a whole Is excep-
tionally fine.

"Michael O'Halloran" should prove
a box oflSce picture. It is claimed
Miss Porter's total readers number
high In the millions. This ahouia
assure the auccess of a film veraion
of one of her most popular novels^
particularly when it Is aa well done
as this.

YOU ARE GUILTY
MasterAon Production presented by C. CL

Durr, releas«#by CommonweaKh. Btory W
Itoy J<ld<N««on. tMrected by Edgar I>ewtik
Alt-star pa«t Shown at LKtew's New Yoik,
.N. y.. Oct. 18. 1023. Running time. M
minutes.
Stephen Martin James Kiritwood
iiilky Smith James Klrkwood
Annapolis Angle Wm. A. WiNiaiu
Mrs. Qrantwood Mary Oair
Theodore Tennent Robert Bdeaoa
AHce Parrell Doris Kenyoa
Ifer Son Rumell Griffla
JudKe Bikins Etimund Braeaa
Murphy ^...Wm. Riley Hatek

Here is a meller that started out
.TS though it were going to be an
"Over the Hill," but then it stopped
dead in Its tracks. The reason waa
the weakneaa of the story. Had the
story been a little stronger the all-
atar cast that Charlie Burr put In
the picture should have put it over
.as a real winner. However, as it la^

it will Just about get by in the
cheaper houses.

It is a small-town story. There
are two boys, step-brothers, the
mother liking her own son not one
bit more than the one that her sec-
ond husband brought to her from a
former marriage. The latter boy ia
a straightforward, hard - working
youngster and Is in love with a town
girl. The two become engaged, when
the stepson discovers that his half-
brother is In reality a crook, and,
fearing that it will break the moth-
er's heart should her own boy be
accused of the crime, he takes the
blame and leaves the town.
As the story opens he has been •

tramp for a year, and aa he neara
his own town memories as reflected
in the waters of a wayside stream
crowd upon h!m, and the opening ot
the story is told. Then he discover*
that the girl he was engaged to mar-
ried his employer, who since died,
and she ia again back in the town
with her young son. This youngster
he manages to rescue from the burn-
ing house. On the same night hs
had an appointment with his half-
brother, whom he wants to straight-
en matters out. He leaves ' the
brother, and the latter Is stabbed to
death for the roll that he Is carrying.
The tramp la arrested and charged
with the crime and placed on trial
for his life, but It seems that even
though' he has been away from the
town fop^ only five years there is no
one that recognizes him and he won't
talk to save himself. In the end,
however, the fact is proven that he
was .-It the fire rescuing the baby at
the hour that the crime was com-
mitted, and there is the usual happy
ending.
James Kirkwood doesn't impress

particularly as the lead, but Doris
Kenyon is fairly good In the role
assigned her. It Is only a fair pic-
ture at its best. rrrd.

MODERN MATRIMONY
A Kclziii. k production wiittt-n ar>d di-

rected by Vic Meirman Khown at I.oew'»
New York. N, T, on a double feature
bill Oct 19, 1023 Running time «3 min-
utes.
<'heRI>r MUiil.- Waddlngton.Owen Moore
Patncii Ii.Hi, Alice l<ak»

Here j , .^ture that started out
like a h.iu-. .ifire and kept to the
pace forr Tinre more than two reele-
and then Hopped, dragged along
until it completed the full live reels
that are required to hove a produc-
tion called a feature, with the re-
sult that the good impression cre-
ated earlier in the picture was lost

and the whole wiis sum: -.eil up aa

boresome. At the beginmnR this

looked like it was going to be one
of those delightful domestic reme-
dies that one got in the days that
Mr .ind Mr-- .Sirtnrv Drew w««

\
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(urniBC out twoireelers for Metro.
But it didn't, lOontinue that good,

Vlo Herr^n#Ji.wrot« and directed'

the picture ,«Bd It la » ptty tbat be
could npt muntaln the

,
,pape th^t,

lie aet far .blmselt JA , the . Ocst,

cpuple of reel*.
. • .

•

His etorir waa that of a.pifornis-

Ins youth In a, real estate pIBce who
meets and marties the daughter of

jL wealthy tomlly- The rjfsult Is

that be wrecT^* the plans of the
deb'a fond- mwnm,a and nattii;ally

the latter fs ^ore on hlm,/,powever,
tiie couple have'beeh married and'

decide that they will get a home of

their own. Stepping: Into one of

those dollar down establishments
they pick a bungalow, furnish It

and start houselteeplngr, the boy
feeling perfectly safe that his com-
mission check is Koinpr to cover the
In.staliments 93 they fall due.
However, when the check comos

along he decisis -ito use It for the
fifenfeflt pf'the offlce that he is work-
Wg by taVinu an option, 'oh a piece
of property, but tl^e Office' matii^gprj
jijilous of the fact that nriyone in

ttfe eslablishhi'ent exceiSt %lmsel(
MWtfld have sufltcient folfesiBhl to
•inake a deal,' 'tells the b*>y' tHat liis

yjpilon Is Tiofwaiited. ResiHt, the
moving man'bAckK up rtTid'lhe real
Mtate maw liM-^ hitrt the 'orrter to
'l^t out. JoSt then. hdweV*!', father-
'In-law arrived And asks 'at>o(if the
'(i|>tion, ttnds eiit that It W still In
farce and congratulates hi* dA-aptht
er_on havin;; picked a-Am'art'man

' fer 'a husbbnd, and nil Is forKiven.
•ren mammli asking the- children
home again.
'.•There are- some laUghs' in the
I'early portion of the picture «nd in
<he houses where double features

I'iire the rule this will stand up- with
<,a' heavy, dranna on thfe' hill if

nbou^ht at a 'prtce. - '1 I'red.

LIGHTS OUT
*Ri Q. prwliictlfn dWrlbutM by ff", B. O.
AdApted from thd stage play hy Paul

'Dickey- And M»nh' V»Rf. Dlrocfttd. by AI
-'I3ftnt«n. 8c«n»Ho by RexTmytot. At the
^^w Tock Oct. 23 as half H»- doable bttl

•*Klth "The Klet^ntU Hour." Rvnolng time.
BO mlnutea ' .

Foster Payton Harry Fenwlck
Pull Decker .t.-Pred K«l»ey
Ben .Tr: Hank Mann
Kffbert Wlnslow Thondore Von Bits
Walter S.'bastion Watter Mcarall
"Hairptn" Annie :Ruth Stnnphouae
'^Hi«h Shine" Joe Ben Deely

:INSIDE STUFF

11. :i" .;

ON PICTUBES

Out In Loa Angelea fhky are waiting on edge nntti th« moment that
something will break tbat will reveal another piiture scandal. Thia time
there. axe two persons involved who will be unable to stand the publicity:
of another questionable, attachment In th«^r lives.

At least on this occ&sfOn If the man does not straiKhten out and take
to the straight and narrow- It Is almost certain the picture going public
will wash Its hands of him for all time.

He doesn't have to care, he has made enough money since he quit the
legitimate stage and appeared before the camera to last him the rest of
hi.; life. Public .sympathy will go entirely to the wite, for the public will
understand t,hat even though she secured a divorce in order to marry her
present husband, who was likewise divorced, it must have been he
responsible for the situation.

The! peoullax part .o^ the.aljuation Is that "the woman In the case" Is
the, wife of a youngster In picture !b\i9l;iets who at one time acted as a
general factotum about the offices if Jt^e tyvo stars. He was married to
her only rtccntly, the 'marriage hcfhg, kept a secret for some little time.
He recently has goxi^'IYttb a iOutile'ot producing ventures of his own but
they wer*' «!• from'^lrbk'^ might be bermed successful.
The young huslji^nij] wfll \inc(oub't'eilly hhve a chance to "pin a shake" on

the star who 1^ se^ni-lngly, ili^ent on bre'aiking up his little dove cote and
taking, his wite. . , li, , ,1 1 , .

i

"'
'

'

Meantime, those Intimate with th^ hiisbftilil knd wife of the original set,

either In a business or a social way, as Ve.U as those who have the welfare
of the Industry as & whole at heart, land are aware of thq sltuatlQh are all

trying td'i>rlns: '#h«,(«|ver pressure they can to bear to straiglit«B' oat the
imatter. .,,..',",

, Thus far, bow«ver. there has \>een Uttle success In breaking off the
Infatuation »n the star's part and the girl-wife of tlm other fellow Is

naturally dazzled by the glainour of |>aving one of the foremost male st-trs

In pictures crazy over her.

Thore (s an Interesting situation on the Inside of on6 of th^ exhibitor-
controlled circuits that is going to lead either to a legal battle or a "sh-ske
down."

It seems the parent organization 'was somewhat Indebted to the fran-
chlsed exchanges and. at a general meeting it was voted tile exchanges
should accept additional preferred stock to be issued by the parent
organization.
A group from one section of the country took It upon Itself to vote the

voice of a member from the same part of the country, to make the vote
unanimous which was necessary to make the ballot legal.

t,ater when the owner of the voice which was voted without his preecnce
learned of what had transpired he raised a mighty protest and at onq of
the meetings of the organization now in progress he Is going to rip things
wide open if he doesn't get dough Instead of stock.

The Hollywood colony is apt to cftat Out anyone not
. pynlntf' k l>lg

pleasure yacht. With things goiqg In tads out there ahd the liOvelty
wearing off of making money through oil or real V^^to^^.Uiv, Picture atara
are spending their surplus on palatiar sea-going yaQbt4,, <

The coast-wUe steamers now have to carefully plolt their. afajr through
the congested waters of the Pacific around Loa Angsleaii SOMfar *
reported no filoi name has yet beeQ painted In It ft. latteca on ttte aid*
of any boatt 1

'rhat t>r. Daniel Corson Goodman could keep quMt.Hta ^atYJafe to
^ , (Continued' on page 46)

.1. A screen adaptation of the comedy
of the same name by Paul Dickey

i<aaid Mann Page, which lasted only
two weeks at the 'Vanderbilt a year

:'ago last A<igu«t. At that time it

•was upoken of as having filming
'tibsBlbilitieB. Thi.s promise has hot
been fulfilled, The picture Is a
pretty dull, possibly because of -In-

efficient actinpr and poor adaptation,
but more llktly beca-use the story,
Itself lacks too many of the elements
that appeal. ''

,

The play was' in threri iti^ts and
the film Vertlbh' sticks pretty' cl<iaeijr

to the same' locales, nn'obserya;tlon
car on a t'r.a'ris-contlnental ly^ivln, a
hotel room In Hollywood arid a pic-
ture st^dlo., The plot confcrns a
gang of crooks led by ^i, -ylcipus,

eccentric individual knoivn,a8 High
Shine" Joe. "Hairp.in" .Aiwjle and
'Walter Scbastion two. of tpe mem-
bers decide to go straJsht hut.flrat
they want revenge on Joe who has
double -cropscd them on- the last .Job
and jumped to Brazil. ,

The plot Jiolds some Interest but
for some, reason, pans out into a
very slovenly picture. Ruth Stone-
house does well (ft "Hairpin" Annie
and 'Walter MoGrail is not bad. But
the rest partlftularly Hank Mann,
appearing In blackface as a porter,
'Stnd Ben D^ely as the hated "High
Shine" are ail Tinconvincing.-
Some of the scenes at the ftlnHng

Of the serial with Its atteYtfl^ht ex-
'citement -w^hen the real vlillan ap-
beKrs are good 'f6r laughs.

. The film dJvVi set' by In ahy'of' the
houses except, the very h'eiit. '
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WCE^VEIt *JpR GAYDICKA CO.

William H Striker has been Ap-
• pointed receiver of the JostfJiH Oay-
dlcka Iron Works. Inc., of BroOk-

.
lyn to proi'ept the interests gf the
damage suit claimants ^'ho are
suing the Oaydirka comyany In

connection wtth the Ameriesn the-
atre* collapse Nov. 27. 1921. which
resulted in seven deaths and niahy
Injuries.

The Gaydicka company auppliod
the iron structural work for the
theatre and is being sued by the
f.imilies of seii-ral of the viciims.

The suits are currently pemlini; in

the Kings County Supreme t.'ojrt.

Andrew Senco, the petitioner for

the receivership, eets fortli thrit the

Oaydicka company i.« solvotit, liut

.
^oems It advisable that Iho court
step in in view of the many d.im-

' ape actions.

, J- ,
•
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All Exhibitors

in Michigan
lUuad ouriinar;.izlne piibllali''d every

TuciiLiy
;Jf you want to re.-ioh this clientele

. tliciQ is 110 bettor mi-ili-.Kn.

Rates very low

, MICHIGAN FILW REVIEW
,

JACOB SMITH, Pu'blislier

415 Free Press BIdg. DEfrtOIT

A Distinctive Picture
,1,1 !. ,1 I I :l • 'fl' f 1
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INDIANA

THE WALTZ SONG THAT IS BEAUTIFUL—BEAUTIFUL FOR YOUR ACT

THAT OLD A

THE GREATEST SONG EVER W

1

•
MY HEART IS CALLING YOU

THE MELODY MASTERPIECE-THE MASTERPIECE MELODY FOR YOUR ACT

SPECIAL MATERIAL, OBLIGATOS, DOUBLE VERSIONS, RECITATIONS, ETC., BY

WRITE, WIRE OR CALL

Chicago, III.

MILTON WEIL
119 No. Ciark St. V,

.'•; /^

Boston, Mass.

ARCHIE LLOYD
180 Tremont St.

Philadelphia, Pa

'u ';-i , I
HARRY PEARSON
1228 Market St,

Los Angel'c, C:.l.

CHAftLiE ^'iF.LSc;^;

417 West £lh £t.

I
San

HARI

eoo
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AN INSTANTANEOUS COMEDY H1T~A COMEDY HIT FOR YOUR ACT

>£ YOUNG, SAM LEWIS, ALEX, GERBER, SAM WARD AND OTHERS NOW READY

El^ra

9 JSTli ^^ 1607 Broadway New York

ncicco, Cr.:.

HUME
»tago3 Eldr

Delroit, Mich.

FRED KRAMER
Frcntenac Motel

43 Monrce St.

Cincinnati, Ohio

CLIFF BURNS
707 Lyric Tiiectio SIdg,

Kansas City, Mo.

SAM WORLEY
Rconi 4, Caytty CIc 2.

Cleveland, Ohio

PHIL JULIUS
£av'oy Hot*l
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Variety NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
BOTHWELL BROWNE «, CO (&)

Oancei and Songs
BO Mins.; Full Stag* (8p*aeial)

HilUtreet, Los Angeles

Los Angeles, Oct. 24.

BotUwell Oiowne was given an
opportunity to skow his new vaiide-

viilo ofToiini? when Kaj.ili fell out of

the bin at llie Hillstreet tor <hc llrst

three days last week. ISrowne han
beeit jilayiiin around In nearby
towns for two weeks, and conse-
quently bad Ills act running:

emoothl} for the local debut.

There arc- six very pretty glrl.s

In the pres.nt olTerlng, with Urownc
himself also in feminine attire, nnJ
the act mukes a fine impression
from the beginning, which reveals
Browne, as a queen, seated on a

throne and four of the girls pn.sid

on the floor, with the other two
harmonizing in an Orlerital snrg
After .<<ome toe dancing; by a coiiple

of the girls. Browne rptiirn.'i for

Egyptian dancing wTitch.^ coti.?ld-

erlng his size, Is executed graceful-

ly, and \v»ll enough to decejv* the
audience as to his true «*i; This
was evident later on when rembv-
In/f his disguise.

The singing duo return -for dn-
otlier song in old-faShloned hoop
Bklrta, which is followed by duo
dancing In turns by tiiSTbur ghls.

Browne does a Chinese nurtiber.

and in the final appears In a huge
tieacock outfit that makes the au-
dience gasp.
The female impersonator lives up

to his ppst reputation so' far as

class In pre-sentatlon is concerned.
The stage hangthSs are gorgeous
as are the costume^ 'worn by the
girls, and Uiose that Jjrowne wears'
are creatlohs of original designs
and also novel. It's a dandy flash,

act that will t«nd tone to a tilll In;

any hdlise where class is appre-
Pi.lted. , It did well here closing!

the show. Josephs. >

HARRY ANTRIM
Talk and Songs
15 Mini.; One
Broadway.

This is a new roat(ne for Harry
Antrim. With the annunciator'

cards blank—and so they remain!
throughout. He enters with a line

about takikg over the lease of the

theatre from Mr. Stannlon (thi?

regular re.«ident manager) and de-.

scribing the Innovations and new
Interior decorations to be seen at

the theatre In the near future.

These are described In a pleasingly

bantering fashion that won sotie

laughs. He mildly scores the ladies,

for parking their gum tinfl«r the|

Keats and among the features an
nounce^ "Domestic Troubles" with
(or by) Helen Holmes (fierce pun
that!) which gives an 'dea of his

opening stuff.

Ho mentions his' own name unas-
sumingly a couple times a."5 to what
Harry Antrim, the regular act. does
later, etc. That cues^^ for the oKl

Antrim .'-tamll-ys, the guttural num-
bers such a.s th'? "meow" and rlmn-
tlclecr.

Murli of his stuff is persiflage .and

an auilii'Mce neighbor's description
about "K"tting away with nundcr"
13 the tip-oft. They're the cash cus-
tomers and It it's ok.ay with them
there's no coinel)acU. AH told,.Anj
trim plea.scd In the deuce.

;

Abel.

OPERA COMIQUE RUSSE (10)

Russian Novelty
2S Mins.; Full Stage (Special)

State

A brief model of B:»li«rff'i» "Chauve
Souria" done In closest imitation as
to method of presentation, but hav-
ing: different material. There Is an
lannounccr or lecturtr h.indllng h's

talk m coraody fashion, and the

same style of plcturesrcme special

-

tiles, Burh as gaily dressed native
women ic, ftong numbers, a burlesque
iiiilUary drill, and a quantity of fast

dancing.
It is upon the dancing that the

act makes its appeal. There are

three pretty girl stvppers who do
a trio d.incc In imlt.ation of a team
of horses, the girls being drcss;-d

in lIuITy white, and the centre one
carrying one of those arches char-
acteristic of KasHian three-horse
teams.
The sanip feirls sb't Into the <l.inc-

iiitr, flnfsh, wcaftnj; native co.stume,

wjtii Uussia,n boots and bare knee.s.i

These stei^pers are distinctly, spirit-

1

od players and Ki\e the turn its

greatctit ris8<>t.

The scinic settings are odd. The'
backstage Is hung with a dead
black drpp, and colored painted
backgrounds about 10 x 15 feet ace
pinned uponU^c neutral background
tor change of scone.
There Is an unnecessary prelude

to the act proper. The first scene
shows the players on lhe'<]cck of a
Sailing ship down the Iviy. Thry arc
visited by a Loew agent and re-

ceive p.asses or contracts (the dia-

logue is in understandable Russian).
A second, scene shows a stage door,
where there is more comedy of an
Unlatelllgtble sort, as the manager
of the troup tries to make it appc-.r
that there arc S5 members to his

corhtiany. All this might as well be
dtsc.arled cutting lihe running time
and getting d<iwn promptly to the
apcolaity itself. Rush.

r*=
.XXL.

WEBB'S NOVELTY ORCHESTRA
(10)
22 Min.; Full Stage (Special)
23rd Street

Webb's Orchestra ft novel In that
the musicians sing, dance and act,

and also as popular songs are illus-

trated by tableaux and make-up.
AH this addendum, however, Is

subordinate to the music, most of
which is of the jazz classification.

The Instrumentalists are good:

musicians, and the drummer Is a
eooA dancer, putting over two nifty

character routines and otherwise
evincing the possession of pep, hiore
of which might be distributed with
advantage to the whole.
A couple of comedy Ideas are sus-

ceptible of elaboration, and might
be naade really funny.
The present leader lacks the heci

essary qualifications, and while a
good violinist he should restrict
himself to his Instrument and allow
one of the more peppy members of
his aggregation do the conducting.
The act drags In a couple of spots.

These should be eliminated at once,
as speed Is a cardinal desideratum
In this kind of act.

The act Is O K now for the small
tlmei It Webb Is satisfied with that,
but If advancetnent Is looked for
much improvement is necessary. •

THREE ACES and A JOKER
Singing and Danoing

"18 Min.; Full Stage; Special
Majestic, Chreag4

Chfcago, Oct. 24.

The Tluue Ao<:s ar&^ts^nley, Doyle
and Itenu, The girl is a dancer.
The svcuic equipment li elajjo

rate, displaying a music ropra scene
at the s!4rt. then a Hawaiian scond
and finally an airship. In which thb
four lake positions, and rise as the
final curtain descends. There is tt

black drop in 'one," with a small
stage In tlie center of this, and tor
the full stage scenes only this small
curtain riyes until the rllinax scene.
The asiTiit in the airship did not
work perfectly at the nrst show at
the Majestic.
The male trio is quite effective at

harmony sitiging and in a rube num-
ber in which two of the time lose
their whiskers for comedy, a trick
which has been tried ..nd found
okeh in many iiu-itai.cos before. The
ifirrs best single contribution is i

burlesque on clasrlral danrtng, -pr»

sentoJ as a w.ishwom.in. yiic k'I-i

a lot «f Kood laughs ^uit.ot a in"-
tnnso .-it bclns at the wa.ilituh .nul

h.iltsliig oiit cloHiee. She slngA at

times, but lit r voice is not an fiut

atanding foaliiri* of the aot. Her
danciiig as an Hauuian prliicesj is

acoe"it,.l>lo. ••
,

The act as it stanJ.s l.^ dandy en..

tertainment for the best of the me-
dium tim.' I'loiises. It is a Maurice
Oreenwaid production.

".' Ill
, M!', I IV^

a. C. HILLIAM and Co. (•)>. <-

Songs and Dane* RaviM '

30 Mon.; On* and Pull 8Uw»
Special Drop and 8«t
Riversidf

B. C. HllUam Is th« author of the
score of "Bundles" and tha song
"Keep the Home Flrea Burning."
After the war. In which he. was a
Canadian lieutenant,

,
h« enters

vaudeville In a two.-act with a maJe
singer, who la present in- this new
revue.

In addition to HllUam there are
three girls and three males. One
of the girls is a prima donna with
a fine voice. All three are lookers.
Hllliam remains at the piano
throughout opening the act In "one"
before a scrim gold drop, with a
planolog which Introduces his com-
pany, ^ .,',',
The drop rises, disclo^^ng a spe-

cial set of drapes with three practl-
cdl doors and a staircase, ^ used for

most 6t the entrances. Hflllam
patters' about rhl^slcal cOniedips; In-
troducing

.
jt^e .first, speiiiiallsl, ; a

peach of a blonde kid,|.wh<i> cut^ up
on her toca.

"I Wanna' Stay Here 'With You."
next Aung by a pretty brunette' In
bare leg| bltHet costume, f6UoW6d by
the pritpa'a solo, "iSav,lng Your
Heart fojr Me."
The three men. in costume, do a

"AVooden Soldier" numb^, singing
a parody on the march, and topping
It off with a drill. The hoyse liked
It, hlthough the comedy etCort of
one was nil.

A travesty on the Hachmanoff
prelude, parodied by a saiate singer,
with Hllllftm handling a patter obll-
ga'to, and both following with a p^t-,
ter duet, was a clever Idea held over
from his last act. "What Waa the
Matter With Rachmanoff?" la thei
song title.

"Five Minutes of M.U8/cal Con>-
edy," with one girl acting as a cho-
rus for an "All Aboard" yachting
song, followed. The hero and hero-
ine duet of the theme song was a
slam bang hit, all prologued by H11-.
Ham's whimsical patter kidding the
average rauslcal shows.
A comlo opera finish, with ihe

principals In line singing bits of
their numbers, wound up the review.
Thelma Parker, Margarlte Mala-

met, Gladys Grey, George Grate, Ira
Marnall,, Frank Mack and Franjc
Woods comprise an unusual cast of
principals for an act of thls^tiie.
HllUam has equipped th^ Well

with soAgs and business, but domi-
nates th^turn throughout from ills

seat at (he piano. His light, debo-
nair deUvery and noncha^uics and
hi» easy personality are equally as
entertaining as the jexcellently
staged numbers and talented spe^
clalty support. « i

Hllliam was forced to solo encore
with a planolog, "When a. Man's
Twenty."

It's an unusual revue, awSy from
the obvious, and produced In C. B.
Maddock's best vein. It vindicates
Us billing as a medley of new Ideas.
The turn took one of the hits of
the bill, opening after Intermission
at the Blverside. Con.

••Ihii.'iI ivWi.
i Tluirsday. October 25^ \\

THOMA« ePmNCBR (2) '' '

BariMna; IZ* MM.r On*"M ^'"

Kaith'a,' syfa'cuaa, 'N: V."";^';
"

Brraovse, N.'TvOet. M.

Thomas Spender, fpr'adti^a '80 odd

weeks last yvar waa .oC.^isgfeld's

"Follies" cs^me home, «6 td speak,
Monday, to make ti\a 'Vaudeville

debut.
,, I .

Spenear, a : natlva of .SoWay, a
local suburb, has an escelleht bari-

tone and should go far in Vaudeville
—after he learua variety Bhowtnaii-
ship. The latter was fadly lacking
Monday afternoon. Spencer walked
on the stage much as he might waltz
up to a buffet. And he walked oft

as though ho had a date and was
20 minutes late.

But his voice brought genuine,
spontaneous applause, while his
stage, bearing and. pre^^WR Ijrought
gonuine and spontaneous, titters,

:

Creightoft 'lAUeri •'
is' 'Spencer's

vatide\'flle' accorpparilsl', ' '.t'or' 'the
opening. X'TI^n «<eps 'out,' aifj'd' tickles

the ,lvoi:lea ,to.,the, tune ,pi 'fl'm, tail-
ing. In I^o.ve.With .Some.Qn^,".£:pt'erH|
Spencer, clad in a. gray buaioiess^
suit, a soft collared shirt, A' knitted'
scarf and- black derby and ' swinging
a catie 'tt Ik Bantry. Tb|M 'warbles
the cljiordj afld tlien 'Aisd^ii^Ji A^tVy
and stick:

,
while Alien 's'wlh^s ' Into

"Maijdalay.'iV. T^ils
., nwhiljsr

' gtyes;
Speacer ampl« jppprtuiitty .t^a fqore
and he makes the best, qf itJ: Wcr-
renrath in his palmiest days nev«rj
saiy the Kipling favorite' an$- better..

The song ended, Spender does a
Zev off the stage, p^rmiiiln^ his
accom.ianist to offer th* conven-'
tional pl.ano solo. Allen la quitft
some pianist, albeit Spencer doesn't
give him a line on the program.!
The solo over. Spencer' returns for
his fin- le., a famlUar , baritone . oper-
atic aria, very well sung, but losing
Its eCfectiveness becauec . Spencer,
while ny newcomer to the atage,
is as innocent as a new-born oabe
as concerns vaudeville.

For one thing, Spencer might
change his costume. A matinee
idol in soft -collared shirt, knitted
scarf and dicer may be novel but
It doesn't hdd draining' power. By.
the aanke'i token, someone ' should
coach Spencer on his entk-amces and
his exits. And thirdly," no new
vaudevldfe .^atitone ciri feet' by • In
Syracuse 'or any other.'c'U'y with a
stingy tw.o apd a halt

.

^^mbers—
counting the opening chorus as the
half. ., ,1 Bahn. ,

IMPERIAL RU8S(AN ENTBA^
' TAINER8 **•

'"'•
! MUalaiil, Mngs, Dancaa

MANNING and /:LA6S
Wire
10 Mins.; Three (Special)
Broadway.

*

Two women c'OinUination aff^r-titg

Colotiial costuming for the opeiiine
"pfcture," with one in triale pcwi-
diered wig and breeches. A speclajl

boxed drape setting backs them up.
Miss MannlYig is 'the king pinof the
att. She W as ihuch at home on the
taut Wire as tin terra firma srcm-
fngly doing "iiock" steps and splits

In her dari<5JeWork that arc flasfiy.

Miss Cla.s." fills In with minor^wirt
Work that doesn't match up to her
partner's. She also acts tkst page
in changing ' the specially denoted
dances. A Jazz number, a Spanish
fandango and a high-kicking num-
ber for the closer were outstanding.
A corking opener anywhfre.

Abel.

MORAK SISTERS (4)
Aerial Wire Dancing, Acrobatic
9 Min.; Three
Fifth Avenue
The MoraK Sisters are three, judg-

ing £rom tho final bi'nd.s and the
lobby photo-i. although four appe.lr
for tlio openiii«. Iliree aloft and the
foiMlli n.^ i-sistaiit. Tlieri;after

th'.ir il..nlilv i^ lost in.the ,spc<-it!

lie.--.

'i'lu' routine einlir.ic^i'- aeria.l.i"ir(Jii

j.iw," aoiob.itli-, wire work and
dancing. The atlmnpt for vai-ie|y

in llii.s c isi- nialu'.^ for sc.ittered at-
,tenllon, none of it, bi;iug imkIioiiI iriy

outstniHling,

Fair cli-or t n tlij tin -i--,i -d i v

MIU. AbeU

RIVES and /ARNOLD
'

"Chickens" (Comedy)
,

,,, .

'

14 Mins.; One ' '•

23d St.

Shirley Kives and Billy Arno'd
'have an uncanny penchant for
picking the sort of act small time
atidienceswiri' feat up. ''

Tholr la'St wps a nifty -caIo4' "The
Svalesman," which kept th0ip .going
tor three years. Their newest
Chickens" is. superior. ,, ,,,
Arnold, ervirajjces as a street yen-

dor aeillng toy chicken
, balloons.

He gnes Into a humorous boosting
campaign as faithfully as any
fakir's spiel. His partner enters,
and i>elleving he Is addressing her,
takes exception to his iiemarks.
This leads both Into cross-fire that
packs laugh wallops and carries
them along nicely until the closing
song.

Both have personality and show-
manship. They sell their stuff In
pleasing fashion and will have no
trouble in scoring on any bills.

Were unanimously the eomedy hit

of this bill in the four spot.

STANLEY and WHITE
Singing, Talk and DancMig

.

12 Mins.; pns
Man and woKian In rouflno' sing-

ing and talking turn, with woman
doing a few steps. Usual rro.?s-
ilre, Tlirtation stuff used after man-
ner of double turns of type, and
.single and double 8(inga. f\ot much
talent and mostly familiar material.
Small time and early spot look to
be the only answer, unless the
couple .sj^cure piaterfil fnach
stronger lli'.ii tli'.it noW il\io<l,' whlrlf
would over balince th» l.^ck of
taleaL Dea.

JOE f. BfilOWN & CO. fS)
"

Skit .-,.' ,-
''*- ', " -

15 Minsr, ."One" (9p0cial ,$pt)
Palace . .

Joe Brow-h is the comedian who
recently appeared m the' "Orenwich
Village Fotlies" and Withdrew be-
c,ause he 'hadn;t fitting,' opportun-
ities. "VVlth warm material Brown
will score a national hit. , His
vaudeville dip la a sucsesa and it is,

thought he has burdened- himself
with a heavy cast In wtiat Is, after
all, really a single. But 11 la a
great single.

The main Idea is "adapt,ed- from
an O. Henry story and ^t would
help rather, than hurt If credit were
acknowledged. Brown . > plays a
down-and-outer thoug<h dressed
"neat," wfco wants to get Into jail
where It's Warm and therw are' three
squares dally. He m'issts Ih'all hie
attempts until he falJS into > flotk
of ijioney and starts to jle^Ve, -vyhon
he Is arrested and Jug«ed..

i

Urown has a funny faee and evcfi
funnier banda. As a paatomimisit
he Is refreshing' and sore.- He gets
comedy points across, withoi^t
strain and His low cort^edy Is never
tortured. For the fiftrah he' dobs a
tiance'with 'a. dive into \\\'^ pit and
Immediate bounce-back. It w^.s tpo
short. That house could have
stood live minutes more of Brown,
alone. /

It this troupfe can traivel, amd it

should command the price aft.er the
Palace showing, vaudeville has an-
other strong comedian and i>oten-
tial drawing name. liait.

1« jMJW*! Full Btaoii (Special Sa^
|

.^ftH'Mly produced full stan
flaah fw:!; Ja a tapestry eye with nlaa
muBlcl^pp, ,ln Russian costume a
barltque^ jlinger ^lao, in imperial
garb, .q,n4

.
ah Anjerican toe dancar

who doesfli't; b?ion«;
, at, all, thourt

s^Pi./'»-.S*tl>«*' -fflnpome. Without
th?, two

,
glides. tl^e;band was 8>>ea

recently at the Strand and scored
there. At the Palace it went across,
though It could stand rostaging
which might make It a bang.

There are five mandolins, one
guitar, two ballaikas and one mas-
ter balalaika. A. Klrlloff directs.
The baritone, Ivan Arbuckie, sits oii
tliB oUier .side, smoking a cig.aretto
like a prince listening to his enter-
tainers, .and now and tljen he rises
and 'booms Into chesty songs that
don't mean much. Here and there
Betsy Rees comes in on her toes and
does some pretty stepping, but she ..^
should be tipped off that at the Pal-
ace one doesn't Wear seamy tights ^and shabby toe shoes that have seen %'

.

service..'.! .•;.,, . i'^

- Th»"l)and is- fhc feattire and la .

greaty It 'ittaya the boatmen's Volga
toil$ rtke A dream, --'it look's fine and
lB"h*ndat>mely sdrrMinded-, It will
do-Ail a pdpulous m1«-bl11 turn and
earn" tti way. MondaV- knight the
'aUdleiWSB'wafiterl more Instrumental
n'iim)>bni<- such as • '"Bambalina,"
which tHe- RnssijiWs-'tilayed to the
queeh'i taste. A syncopated encora
would send this troupe In and pver
a^ a knabkout. ' ' iMt.

'-• ".'-< ii I 111 Inr '!

HARr'V CARROLL''^ fc'o! (9) Z
Revue ' ' aiJ»

45 Mins:; (Special Bats) [-^
Palace.

,^
^

^'^

Carroil'a annual vaudeville revu* "^

is in synoopation this J'ear, written .

"

by Ballard MacDonald, witty In
spots and entertaining all the way.
Its Palace debut was somewhat .:

ragged and seemed to be a week or S
so too soon for so important a tset. J:

C.arrol. opens in an office with *
.•

Ida ^ May Chadwick as his stenog,

f

MOORE and ARNOLD
Gymnastic
10 Min.; Full Stage

Man and woman on riogK, hand-
to-hand stuff, and gyimiastics by
man on roller skates; The couple
wear white. dni| the cVc;- b'ftlckground
is blue, ipaking an" erft^cfjye' color
combination. The tricks larc:?)! dorto
with :rrc.il- touch of shuv«raa.nsliip;
The roller skating -siunita by 'tiic

man, W'ith the skated on his haAii.-/

iii.^ti-.ul 'of hiS feet, njdko' good fe.f-

tuie ituff.
. lioth.a/re.^ootJ Kymnaj^lJH,.

With an expeiicncert way of , ijci-
forming aeri,al Jimi ha.id-Jv-ivjkitd
In; inclntf tricks. .th.itiwitU.JJiW cqk-
lutliiifrf.'

opi'n'-r.s

'..111:,

.Man.^eil tfl-wrtl as rwtellf'Kti yl.inUv roiltSm
«r closers for th.> ..•tier

Jlell.

Ail»ee -having 'phoned him to do a 'Jj
new revue right awayj The revue '••ui

that tallows plays as' though he
rushed It on.

ithe ,
O'Neal Slst^fS^,' two pretty

tricks., that harmonise nicely and
don'ti >i«spmble the Duncans any
more than most diminutive twin-
teams these days, got going well

but ' ^anig one superfioous ditty

about -t-ag-baby-doUsr this should
be a'lid.tit'dbably hits' beietl cut since.

A .peV.punrber wit'h';^ hayphty kick

ahoiit '.the tJg boy .^irtnging the

toachvr.. apples weiU,,8trong and
started the speed..

Carroirs pretty foursome, with
M^bel HIH standing oUt through
bea-pty. and personality, watted
thrp.ifgh the rest of it with some
difflpiUlt dancing andvi<itual comedy
support, which Is rare for such
gifls. Joe Donahue did his long-

legged dance after it had been
worked up great for him and did

not' llva Up to the advance stuff.

AsOng called "BroAdway Butterfly,*

a typlbal CarrolI-MaCDonald light

ballad, was the high' spot and hit

weU,'.ivu,t on and well ^Ut over.

For the finish t}ie' whole troupe
wcfit .inta a Hell sp^e and bit,

somotlilng like Berlin's in. last year's

Music Box. Tho lighting hera

killed faces, but otherwise It was a
gdod hdrrah and strong flash.

Mls^ Chadwick, "featured; sloped
the ".pfoceedings ' tWce ' wltli her

^ird,' slji'ie ' dance, but 'through the

rest',9li Iti'it 3eeme(< 'a. |llt't'|e lost for

want.qf ftnappy m^t^r.lj^}.

MaoDonald, the author, showed In

person as a bartendcp.iln. a ^burles-
que' Dan- McGrew scene. This is

a ratT/et frivolous -chance to take
at the 'Palace, as Madpbnald is not
knoiy^' to .be an actnf. He didn't

mesa It, up, however, t'hqugb It can-
not .be said he helped, it much.

Carroll was the sama br.'czy.

likeable little star of familiar years,

and .will undoaibtcdiy carry this act

as he has the others to a lasting

and well-rounded success. A little

worfc and discretion Is all it now
roquirc.i. It will probably lie back
at the Palace in a few month.s and
knock in a sen.'jation, l.n:i.

9ub,,»nd'eL?ANQf^ ,qO(,E
'Songa and .Dances ,. ',j,

il4. Mins.;. One; (SpaclaO ,

K'l'ltliM' •|>^^e of- thi.4 •K'am loik

mu'ch' 'f'v'pr' lii yo.Yrs 'rtl'd:' The boy

^^eafs'J loftfe' trotiMc^l's,' .-rnrf the girl

short ''i'rork.H Wtth n1o6rrif-r elTects

i,^l.slRa<l. of i<i'i''i'<'
.
i^oll' '''''-^ •"''

Ukc i.l))(j;;ini^ \Yor\c,,'^(U-il. .
•

,

. .'i;ho,,bp.^t wj, tbiiir'.viffprlV i* -ti tii*

larttci) port, of .tiie a.«« iwiUi .the iii lU

dirCielUVyd tivfli*. .,X^e, .girl ilo-'t *

his

.-llld tllr

eocoritrio

ofia.-fiilmlioH Ml '"''

l.oy wi.w.i '^-m with

work. Tho twi are
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LYNNE OVERMAN and CO. (S)

•katoh
18 Mins.; Full Stag*

Palaca

One of the tbinneat ahetchea ever

allowed on the Palace atage.

Spotted No. 3, it died certainly and
without much atruggle. Overman's
light, deft comedy meth9de failed to

even retard it, though he drew aomc
laughs, of course. It is called "The
Highest Bidder" for no reason and
was written by Everett Ruakay for

DO more apparent raaaon.

The "stery," it it may be digni-

lied with that abased word, Is of a
wife who has separated from her
loving and beloved huaband on a
whim that is never plausibly made
clear. Her lawyer is about to put
him in Jail for non-payment of ali-

mony. He comes In, he makes love

to the wife mildly, she capitulates,

the lawyer tears up the warrant. It

isn't even as simi)le as that; It wan-
ders con8ider.ibly to fill time.

An utterly impossible turn for any
theatre. LMt.

RU8S, LEVAN and PETE
Acrobatics „ .

10 Mina.; On* and Two
S3d 8t.

A male acrobatic trio prefacing
their acrotMitlca with singing and
dancing. Boys make neat appear-
ance in tux. Come on for » Tocal
trio toi^iDg It off with a dance.
Two of the chaps stay on for a
fast acrobatic. Act gees to "two"
with all three showing some great
tumbling and oaalts. One of the
elMpa did some exceptional falls

4jB this section and a novel barrel
atunt.
They have a routine that can-

not fail to* hit in opening or clos-

ing spot on the medium bills.

PALACE
Numerous new acte, .ind not all

of them of Palace grade, are the in-
teresting factor in this week's bill,

one of the rare instances where one
may sit through a Palace show and
not come out enthused.

Those who know the pulling and
hauling that exists in the effort from
all directions to "make" the Palace,
vaudeville's high peak, sometimes
tope to wonder how some of the
acts that get there do it. When he
sees a bill with one or two prema-
ture features not yet ready to be
seen and one or two that are al-
ready beyond redemption, he Is

forced to conclude that at times
there are bookings in vaudeville
Which are not weighed strictly on
their theatrical values.

Lynne Overman and Co. (New
Acte) died early in the bill. No one
who had seen it—if any one had

—

could doubt that it would. It has
nothing. Harry Carroll's big new
tevue (New Acts) has promises of
being a fine successor to Carroll's
aeveral others, but it is raw and not
ready for the big test. Imperial
Russian Entertainers (New Acts)
kad solid material, but needed
Wofully an hour or two with a di-
»ector. Joe E. Brown & Co. (New
Acts) held its own, but was far
from all thatr it could be with so
much to draw on.

Don Valerio and Co., a trio of for-
•ign tight-wire dancers, opened and
•cored. There has never been more
sensational leaping and balancing
on the tense cable. This act can
hold up any spot. Four Diamonds,
now billing the two boys, who are
•0 per cent, of the act, strained too
kard and worked in some obviously
amall-time "showmanship" of the
•ort that doesn't get by above 42d
street, but got over on the young-
•ters' dancing, after they had sung
•ne song too n.any.

Yorke and Lord worked like

fceavers and did everything they or
any one could for laughs. It is a
Ihiffy -Sweeney type of all-around
But routine, with hoke makeup and
the roof off for gravy. Finished
•trong. Tom Ei;rke, now doing too
mucJi classical, did it so well, how-
ever, that he clicked. Hie red foots
and no spot are all wrong in light-
hig for evening dress in "one."
(Jomez Trio closed, a hard-work-

ing Spanish dance turn in cotton
stockings and work that accorded
with them. Just a fair small-time
dumb act with nothing except loud
music to sell it and three stage-
waitn In the running that ehould be
Miminated immediately. I^ait.

RIVERSIDE
The Riverside bill this week pl.iys

spotty, entirely the fault of two acts
on the bill of eight. The closing
turn, the Marionette Players, re-

ported as asking a whole lot of

money to continue in vaudeville, was
entirely too long in the spot and
failed to spread out over 25 mln-
iites. The turn boiled down to 10

would sudlce as a bill opener. It

holds neither novelty nor entertain-
ment enough to warrant any other
spot.
The other act that seemed mis-

spotted was Noni and Partner, third.
In a European offering. The turn Is

a mimical clown and straight. Most
of the business shown was familiar
:'n<l not new here Th» 'onili-H"t

some lancba on appearance and at
the piano. The violin smashing has
been aeen Innumerable times. This
act could have opened in place of
Corinne and Dick Uimber, a music
and dancing three act that was lost
In the spot.
W. D. Pollard, the comedy Jug-

gler, did nobly second. Pollard has
personality and made them laugh
with his patter throughout. He has
a few new twists that were effective
and registered a de iOed impression
in the deuce hole.
Miss Patricola, fourth, really

started the show. She scored her
usual clean-up with popular songs
and violining. Her clean-cut stac-
cato delivery registered a series of
bull's-eyes until she had to beg oft
in a apeecb.
Harry Ore«n and Ca in "George

Washington Cohan" went like wild-
fire from Green's first entrance as
the tnith-tftlUng Hebrew until the
final curtain. In a curtain speech
Harry said It was his first appear-
ance at the house since the opening
bill.

After intermission Topics with a
new feature opened. "Presidential
Possibilities," by a new artist, a
crayon portrayal of the candidates
of the two big parties, was a divert-
ing Interlude.

,
B. C. Hilllam and Co. (New Acts),

In a singing and dancing review,
split the hit honors with Harry
Qreen, next.
D. D. H. followed and shoulderod

a tough assignment without qualm.
The "Professor" baa a load of new
material that seems aa sure Are aa
any of his original patter. His
caustic comments on current topics
were good for salvos of laughter that
softened it op for the "bunk-deedle-
dee-unk-bunk" finish, which is a
trade mark and still retained.
In a curtain speech the initialed

one asked the audience to remain
In for the Marionette Players, as
they might quit working if they saw
any walk out. Con.

JEFFERSON
This neighborhood house is doing

a land office business, every seat be-
ing fllled by 8 o'clock Monday night
and remaining filled to the finish,

thus denoting approval of the pro-
gram offered. Max Arnold, sensa-
tional equilibrist, opened, and each
of his stunts got big returns. His
comedy assistant is working with a
little more snap than formerly, and
the improvement is noticeable. A
little more ginger will do no harm.
Manuel Romaine and his two sons,

billed as the Manuel Romaine Trio,
sang solos and harmony numbers,
and executed a couple of neat songs
and dances reminiscent of the old
Primrose and West first parts,
where Manny got bis training. The
audience enjoyed the clever work
immensely and insisted on many
encores.

Arthur and Morton' Havel with
their clever company registered a
solid hit in the well-written sketch,
with songs and Incidental comedy.
The youthful breeziness of the boys
and girls is a real asset, and the au-
dience rewarded them handsomely.

Shelton Brooks, the colored song
writer and pianist, without his
piano, sang, talked and danced his
way Into Jeffersonian favor, the
dance flnlslL.sending him oft nicely.
Princeton and Vernon, a wisecrack-
ing mixed team, kept the audience
in good humor with the hick slang
of the man and the demure counter-
ing of his partner.
They were followed by the Moro

Castle Orchestra (formerly White's
Serenaders), a dandy musical ag-
gregation of nine men and three
women (led by one of the women),
playing several concerted popular
numbers, all sooring, and also ac-
companied Harry White, Viola May
and Lillian Herz in several dance
routines. The audience could not
get enough of the act.

Dell Chain and Lou Archer, a
straight and nut combination, have
several routines excellently dove-
tailed and all somewhat different.

All hit this crowd where they live,

especially the burlesque mind-read-
ing bit in the audience.

Fra/ices Hart and Tom Breen have
a neat dancing specialty, mostly en
solo, including toe. Jazz, Egyptian,
contortion and whirls. They are to-

gether for the finish in a fast gnixed
routine which puts the act over
nicely. Without showing anything
new or sensational, it is a neat of-

fering of the average class and
fllled this position acceptably. "The
Broken Wing," a Tom Form.nn p'O-

ture, closed the show.

STATE
The State bill for the first half

was largely composed of vaudevilK-
hoke, and almost every Item scored.

The bookers seem to have the house
down to a basis where they are con-
vinced rough low comedy and sing-
ing turns are the right formula. At
least, thot was the ."icheme they
worked for the first half, and it

played satisfactorily.
The bill started off with a novelty

contributed by the house orchestra.

The announcement card made it

plain the number was to be a dem-
onstration of the contrasts of Wag-
ner and Verdi, and the overture was
a clever medley of numbers from

both composers, showing plainly the

conlraslf of their methods. The
auili<T..» nt vr>^ ii -ij ht or>e on the

rainy Tuesday) found a lot of en-
tertainment In the demonstration,
which won substantial applause.
Redford and Maddon started the

specialty division, doing a routing
not unlike the old act of Radford
and Winchester. One of the work-
ers did comedy tramp. Introducing a
lot of burlesque Juggling, while the
straight worker offered a first-class
line of straight equilibrlstic and
juggling feats to give contrast to the
travesty.

liexey ond O'Connor are the fa-
miliar man and woman singing and
dancing combination, with the wom-
an doing the warbling and the man,
inarticulate during the musical num-
bers, coming strongly to the fore as
a dancer. Some of his acrobatic stuff
is great and the girl la an experi-
enced handler of numbers. A well-
trained couple for the style of work
they do.
Raymond and Schramm, two men,

are also slam-bang workers. They
hold pretty consistently to songs,
both being possessors of good voices,
but venture from time to time into
comedy talk. One bit, having to do
with two men In Jail and their greet-
ings from day to day as they become
more and more familiar with their
surroundings, la capable of being
worked up to a great bit of comedy.
They have It working nicely now for
a low-comedy laugh, but It bas fur-
ther possibilities.
Cardo and Noll use an oxcellent

stage trick. On their first appear-
ance they are both In "wop" charac-
ter and the drop shows a street
scene. This establishes them in In-
ferior character. Then comes a sud-
den switch to drawing-room, and
both are in polite costume, the wom-
an in white evening dress and the
man in Tuxedo. Here is a touch of
surprise, and the switch lays the
foundation for a series of operatic
numbers done in flashy style. Also
the man in his announcements gets
effective comedy out of the comic
declaration that they will de the
prison song from "II Trovatore,"
working up the laughs for a splash
when they actually put the number
over in good flashy vaudeville style.
Wilklns and Wilklns were next to

close, with a quantity of effective
comedy, the woman doing the feed-
ing and the man making his comedy
points in *xpert pantomimic comedy
style. The man has a knack for
quiet, effective comedy and the
rather noisy girl partner makes a
perfect partner for him, providing
contrast and that clash of moods
that is sometimes so effective to
vaudeville comedy.
The Opera Comlque Russe (New

Acts) closed the show. Rush.

COLONIAL
Good, old elapperltus, that sturdy

oak of the forest of hoke, blossomed
abundantly at the Colonial Monday
night. Problem plays may puzzle
the ponderous, and massive brains
contrive intricate comedy situations,
but when It comes tc producing a
laugh In a vaudeville house—4>lg,

small or any old time—there's noth-
ing more potent than the whack of
a slapstick against a drop curtain
with a oomedian backed up in front
of the drop.

Roscoe Alls used It, and every
time the hidden hand let go the
house laughed Itself silly. Alls has
the assistance of Katie Pullman,
Charles Calvert and the University
Orchestra, a flve-man Jazz combo.
Ails danced a variety of styles in
great shape, and Miss Pullman also
contributed heavily to the stepphig
bee. They all clicked. Closing the
show Alls put on some highly enter-
taining Impromptu kidding with
Barrett, of the Barrett and Farnum
stepping duo, helping out for re-
sults. Not exactly an afterpiece,
but a sort of second cousin to one
that fllled out excellently.

Barrett and Farnum, Incidentally,
in their dancing specialty did imi-
tations of three or four famous
dancers, 'twas a grreat night for imi-
tations. The Barret and Farnum
routine holds real dancing No time
wasted In posing or stalling, but
stepping all the way, and It clangde
a bull's ey« with the Colonialites.
No. 2 at that.

Newell and Most were third, and
they glided smoothly into the good
graces of the house a second or two
after they started the polite kidding
routine. The harmony flinging that
had the man of the team playing
guitar accompaniments waa liked
immensely.
Shaw and t.ee were fourth, and

a laugh from opening line to tag
with their conversational dope stuff.

That dope character is a standard
that always has new possibilities,

and Shaw gets a lot out of the
familiar etuff. A fine singing voice
i.a used advantageously by Shaw in

a ballad, and Joe Morris also flhincs

in the warbling. Moore and Arnold
(New Arts) opened.
This Is the linal week of the Colo-

nial as a pop vaudeville house. It

going to fJcorgc White and the Sel-
wyns next Monday with "Runnln'
Wild," colored muelcul show, as the
opening attraction.

Business somcihinp less than
capacity Monday niglil, but Kood.

KEITH'S, BOSTON
Boston, Oct. 24.

Three singles topped the bill to a

erisp Monday night capacity houee
lit Ke;th> and none danced.

It was a long bill, made long by
superfluous booking, with a heavy
suburban -train walkout starting
about 10:40 and leaving an almost
empty house before the exit march
at 11:03.

Of the trio. Captain Bruce Bairns-
father was the draw, partly on merit
and partly through a month's lobby
plugging on his cartoon contest for
amateurs. He worked too fast for
the back part of the fioor and up-
stairs, and in showing only two pro-
gressive sketches of his "Old Bill"
displayed poor p.iycholOKy. The
house was looking for "Old Bill"
with the red nose and the squint
eyes, and when a house doesn't get
what it is looking for it approaches
pour showmanship. They liked
Baimsfather. They almost loved
him in the flrat ten rows, where
they could follow hie chatter, and
It was here that the clamor became
almost an ovation.

Margie Coate got the big hand.
Her songa were new to Boston and
fortnnate in that they pleased the
women, who usually freeze up to-
ward her type of performance. She
literally mopped up the bill, but
then petered her welcome out to an
anti-climax through having to bol-
ster up the Lloyd Ibach jazz band
which followed her In an upset bill.

Jim McWiUiams, next to closing,
got a welcoming hand when he
strolled out and, because he and hie
line are both fairly well known. It

took him several minutes to get
under way. Once he struck the
grade, however, he had them howl-
ing at anything, new or old, good,
bad and indifferent. He kidded the
bill good naturedly and inoffensively
and ended up with a neat little word
for the closing art, which was hope-
lessly licked by the clock. He knew
it and plugged it all the harder,
which Is the type of thing that
makes acts like to play the Keith
time with its camaraderie.
Ward and Van, shoved back into

third spot after having been pro-
gramed sixth on a nine-act bill,

put over their regular wow with the
harpist and the discordant violinist.
There's a :ot of showmanship in this
simple musical act, with howls com-
ing where a ripple would eeem log-
ical. The comedian can^nake a real
character jf his part if he will carry
his half-wit. near-sighted Idea
through a little farther so that he
will even more closely resemble the
frousled, trachoma-infected Italian
itinerant street fiddler solemnly
playing his sour classica with im-
provised interpolations.

Frank and Eddie Monroe In their
trampoline act, which opened, went
bigger than any first act seen in
Bonton in months, with real comedy
and a snappy routine. Hermlnc
Shone and Co. In her new Devoy and
Rogers sketch. "Window Shopping,"
started like a flop but closed to a
howl.

This should have been the bill, all
high speed and a full evening for
Boston, where they go to bed early
and the subways close at midnight.
The tough breaks fell on Murray

and Gerrieh in second spot and
Allen, Taylor and Barber in closing.
They were both licked before they
started, licked by spotting and
licked by the speed of the rest of
the bill. In a normal bill they would
not have knocked on the incline.

It was real .vaudeville, the Keith
bill this week.
But still, after last week, it was

due. Len lAbhcy.

NEW ACTS
Dorothy Curtis (Donegan and

Curtis) and Joe McCalllon ("The
O'Brien Olrl") two act
Harry Ellis and Co. In dramatic

sketch.
Emma Earl (Earl and Sunshine),

character comedy monologue (with
Al Harvey In audience).

'

"Syncopating Songsters," a fe-

male quartet; "Clownland Follies,"

with nine people. Including Marlon
Worth, Cecil Korman, Andrea Vivi-
an! and Barney Phillips' Orchestra;
"His Wedding Night." with Billy

Rand, Mabel Buckley, Constance
Perry, Clayton Flagg, Joe Davidson,
Hammell Sisters, Pyne Sisters.

Bcrnlce Pet and Bernlce Wilson
(Donnabelle and Wilson), sister act.

Earl Martin and Gertrude Moore
in "The Love Knot," tabloid musi-
cal comedy.
Harry Fenway and Co. In "The

Man from Downtown," three people,
dramatic playlet.

Rodgers and Bobby, comedy, sing-
ing and dancing.
Marie Murtot and Edna Wilson In

'Just Girls," comedy, singing and
dancing.
"MuKlcland" revue with 12 people.

Paul Van Dyke and Vera Vinci
In skit.

Al Martin and Lottie I./ee, two-
act. Martin has b«en playing
straight for Jim Barton for four
years.

Jack Kraft and Elsie La Mont
two-act.
Henrietta Merrlman and Dorothy

Mantcll, sister act.

The Clarkonlans, aerial, return-
ing to vaudeville.

Balfour :ind Kling, singing and
dancing.
Arthur Weston snd Co, "Psge

flvo people.

f

f

it

MIsi Cupid,"
tabloid.

Peggy Landry and Rythmic Sja* :

copatora .five pieces.

Billy Rhodes ("Tangerlna") aafl
four girls In a new singing and *

dancing revu*> >
Price and Francene, dancing two«

act,

George Taylor and Co., six peopUy
miniature musical comedy.
Haney Sisters and Samuel Ca^

vln, three-act. *

Jules Black and Co.,«new mlnl»i
'

ture musical comedy.
Syncoi)ated Sirens, nine-girl jaal

;

band (Chicago). •

Belle Sisters (Marie Rossi anfl
Gloria Hlldebrand).

Willis and Wlllla, acrobatic (BM
Willis and his wU«).
McComb's High Brown Steppong

(seven colored performers).
Six Dubln'a "Revue de Luxeb.**

three men and two women.
, Frank Peck (Peck and Mclntyr»)«
and Flo Harris (Mrs. Peck), two*
act (Chicago). .

)

Bammy Wright and Charles IUy«> \
mond, two-act. r
Fred Miller (Quixle Four) and ^Sammy Golden, two-act.
James Dwyer (formerly with

die Borden) and Grace Orma, t'

act.

Herman Berrana and Ryan SlaterC
Worth, WllHng and Gerner, In «

new double black and Un turn.
Dick Arnold and Harry BIooai«

two-act.
Dale Slaters and Brother Botbk

singing and dancing. I

Johnny Dyer (formerly atralgtaC I

man for Frank Fay) and Phil Saadb
two-act.
"Misa Terla." magic.
Three Odd Chaps.
"Morning Glorlea," revue, wKH

Dorothy Seattle, Arthur Tyson, Ajutai
La Troy, Jamea Rlts, Anna Breaik
Grossman Slaters and Rlts GUberC
Wally Bradley (Bradley and A»>

dine) and May Henesy ("FotHaa"),
Billy Soferty at tha piano.
Joe Wilton and Law Rosa, btlTa

lesque comedians, with a woman.
Thornton (Thornton and King):

and Carlton (Belmont and Carlton)*
two-act.

Bill Dooley (Dooley and 8tor«r)«
assisted by Viola Votruba <Wlnt««
Garden).

|{
Australian Deiooa, aerial, at AV \

hambra, N. Y., Nov. IS.

Billy Lorraine (Burns and Loi^
ralne) and Al Rlts (La Vina aaA'-,
Rltz).

Passerl and Concert Band (M
pieces) from the Garden Pier, At»^
lantlc City. ^

Bothwell Browne and hia "Uttl4
Revi e of 1924" (•) (Pacific CoaM)*
Johnny Keane and BlHy Wahl (r**

united) (Billy Jackson).
Sid Silvers, brother of t«a, tlul

song-writer, and Who has been with'
Phil Baker for th« past two years^
Is leaving tha "Mualc Box" to do
a single In vaudeville.
Gladys and Katherlne Bennett ara

preparing a new vaudeville act, anA
will not retuni to the cast of "Boat/*
bo" this season.
Frank Maoning and Co. (8) mash

cal revue by Harry Greene anA
Charles Smith.

iMarle Cavanaugh and Buddy;
^

Cooper, two-act.
"Dance Carnival" with five peoplsu ,

Molinarl and Burke, oporatfd
singers (from Australia).
Robert Hyman and Virginia Manii

In "Long Distance Love," by Law«,
rence Grattan, staged by Alan Dln»<
hart.

"May First," a three-people eotta*
edy turn by Billy K. Wells.

Irnanette and Brother Irving, vlo*
lln and piano act. Imanetto la g|
dancing violinist* and Irving a pi*
anist from the concert stage.
Paul Hill (Paul Hill and Com«

pany and Dot Balfour (Charlot'g
Revue) In "The Two Wise Tools,**
presented by Claude Bostock.

Lucile Anderson and Dlvlntf
Girls (S).

Ann Gold (Oenaro and OoldX
single.

Rockwell and Fox dissolved tbMI ,

week. Fox will continue with wa^v
other "straight"
Bryant Washburn, picture staife

and his wife are to appear in vaude^
vllle Irv "The Family Tree," a sketch

;

written by May Tully. The coupla
arc first timers In vaudeville, bvr-H
Ing been !n pictures for a numb<4

\
of years.

Five Singing Locus Sisters broadi >

easting from the Capitol, New York; !

are having an act written for them
'

by Kenneth Keith ar.d Chas Rosoft.
Fred Berrens and Laura Foster*

musical.
May Lodi and four boys in a nenf

vehicle by Andy T'ce.

Moro-Costle Orchestra, and Harry;
White, Viola May and Lillian Hertit
rev lie,

Jiil.s Bla<k and Company. "VaMip '

lion Diiys."
j

l'>l Stanley and Company ((Ntt
j

|ieo|ile). » . . y0
' ' 1 • •

:i

1
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (OCT. 29)
*• IN VAUDEni.tB THKATRKS

(411 hasMM f>P»n tot th« week with Monday tnAtln**, when not ollicrwl* tedlutcd.)

T||« biUe bc!ow are grouped In division*, •ccordlnf to booUlnj otncee eupplted from.

Tlie n.anner In which theee bllla are iirlnled doea not denote the lelatli-e Importance

o( acta nor their procram poeltlona.

Ai a.lfri.U (•) before nam* dfnotra act la dolnf new lum, or reapp«arln« afier

ai'.^ ace fium vauiHvlUo. or aiMx-mlos in city where Hated for the flrst time.

—
KEITH'S ciKCurr

M5H' VOKK tlTl
Krlili't ralurr

*Navlino\ :i

Hfaly i- f-ro's
KranUI" It. i;li

Healy & <.'tu:i9

(OthiiB io tlill

Keitira Rlirmiilv
Uert I.yt'Jil Co
Billy ti:as(jn

Kane & Herman
rowi'r'5 Ki*»pliania
tluilfciyj.' & I.ang
World Mako Uc'lve
Arnaut Til.j

(Two to ml'

Kflth'e Roral
Bobb/ Kolaom HJ
Four Diamouda
Bddie Clark
Harry Oft-Pn Co
Herminc Hhune Co
Pert Kflton Co
Thro* M«*Jin*B
(Two to fl:l)

KeMh'a Alhambrs
Rddle Leonard Co

(11.:a half
T'.ilricoiu
Smith * b'ronu
The Wrtfkcr
3bf*tdon Brook*
Four Aldonns
(Othera to 1111)

CONET ISLAND
MendrTMin

Mabel Harper
•Waeti/n t Kluln?
Evelyn & Uell
tiunbonneta
(Two to fllli

Id halt
Ruth Roys
Uabcock & Polly
(Othera to OH)

FAB RM'KAWAY
ColnniMn
:d halt

Clayton & EdwnrJn
Vera Uordon Co
AI K Hall Co
Prliurose 4

(Two to nil)

MEDLEY and DUPREY
ORiaiNATORS OF

Breakaway PhaiMsraph ma* PMUint Bit.
Dlreetloni JOHN BKNTI.KY

Duiao & Hiymond
Davil & I>arn(>ll

Chain A Archer
Polly Moran
A ft F Stedman
*Toin Daviea S
Harry I^More Co
(One to nil)

Mcaa' Brondway
Kenton ft Field*
Henry & Moore
•Morro Caatla Orch
(Othera to Oil)

Kelth-a Colonial

td halt CS-;!)
V Lopes & Band
Tom Kelly
Amy Dean
Bradley ft Hen'asy
(Two to HU)
Moaa- roUaraaa

let halt
Krnle Oolden Orch
Sheldon Brooka
The Herberts
(Others to Itli)

Kolth'e Fordhana
Vincent I.npes Dd
The Wrecker
Bernard & Garry
(Othere to All)

2a halt
Vincfinl I.opes Bd
Sheldon Brooks
(Others to nil)

MofiS' Fmiiklin
Moore A Freed
Elsie Vhit-
The C.olfr-<<
urvllle ^^'lnllln

(Two to till)

:d hair
Harry J Cn'.cy Co

BBOOKI.VN
Keith's Boahwiok
D D H7
F Farnum ft Band
Sharkey Roth & H
Howard Kyle Co
Strohel ft Morton
Wee Oeorgle Wood
Ameta
(Two to ail)

Kollh'a Orpheua
Rackctt ft Delmsr
McLaughlin ft E
Bert Lytell Co
4 Fayre tlirls

(Othara to Oil)

Mmo' FlatiMlsh
Irene Franklin
Praasler A Klnlss
Bddie Ross
(Other* to fl!i>

Kcitli'i OroHpolat
id halt (:ii-2S>

Barrett ft Farnum
WIlDur ft Adama
Bevan A Flint
MornlDC Giorlea
(Two to Oil)

1st halt (i»-sn
Bobby Henshaw
B A J Pearson
(Othera to fill)

2d halt (1-4)
Doc Baker Co
Handy Shaw
(Others to All)

Kellh'* I*nwipe«<
id halt CIO-:!!)

Ruth Roye
Rolling ftones
Walmlley * K.afg
Toy Ling Too Co
(Two to nil)

.T^'Ssie R(*ed
LiriBt ft Wallace

ATLANTA, O.*.

Forsytll
(lllrminghm spill)

lilt halt
Hubert Dyor C\)

Laura Orinsbee Co
Holland ft Kay
Worth A Willing
Hprlngtlme Rev

AiiBtaN, N. y,

JelTersoii
Ines Courtnty C"
Mel Klee
Mme Herman Co
(On* to Oil)

lid halt
Rule ft OBri.n
Chaa Irwin
(Two to nil)

BALTIMORK
Han'hand

Brown ft Whiltak^r
Heras ft Wilis
Alba TIberlo
Claude ft Marion
•M ft GUI Co
(Othera to Oli)

BANOOR. UK.
BUoa

The Hostuns
Rankin
M'Uon'ld ft Murray
Johnny'a New Car
McWatera ft Tyson
Spenser ft Carroll

id bait
Cllft Jordan
Flynn ft Arnold
U ft L Mitchell
Juata Uarahall ]<ev
Marcus ft Burr
Wllbert ft Dawson

BAtON BOl'OE
Colnmbfak

(Shreveport split)
1st halt

Frank Shielda
Lowe ft Stella
Joe Bernard Co
Dave Ferguson Co
Tad Tleman's Orch

BAYONNK. N. J.

Strand
Manken

Jean Cranese
.•Jchlllla Marion Its

(T'.vo IO nil)

BrrrALo
Khen

Three Blanks
Dixie llamilloit
AI Wohlman
Olaen ft Jobnson
Leah Mystery Olrl
(Othera to tiiil

CAMBBimiK
rentrnl N«.

Walsh ft Tayo
Win Kennedy
MrRae ft Clegg
J ft V Gilbert
Jack Delmar Co

Id halt
John Le Clair
T A C Breton
(Three to nil)

CAMUKN, N. J.

Tower*
/.rmater & Smth
2 Orphana
Heauroout (lis

Frank* ft Biirion
Flirtation

id hitt
King Uroa
Marian ft Doran
Franklyn Ardeli Co
Spencer ft Williams
In Transylvania

CANTON, O.

lOreoanB

Llnyd Nevada Co
Winifred ft Brown
M ft A Clark
Mildred Andra Co
IS ft F. Gorman
Fred Lindsay
Uillle ft Kddie

P\.C'RB'NDALE,

ImriB

K A F. Kuehn
Arthur Whltelax
Densee & f^ulrd

4 Orlons

!d half

Jack Little
Drury ft I.ane
Wilson ft Kelly
Juvenile Varieties

VAN and VERNON

CLKVXLAIfD
lUppodroaM

Palermo's Dog*
Clinton ft Rooiter

Walak * Ta/o
Texa* Comedy <

•Jaolt I>olmar Ot
J A V Ollbert

IRVING BtRI IN. Inc

Pierce ft Ryan
Lillian Faulkn'r Co
Babb Carroll ft 8
Krilh-s 103tb 81.

Five Avallon*
•Win .smythe Co
Out of Kulcker*
Mason * Shaw
Inglls ft Wlnchesl'r
•Uthol Parker Co
B ft S Holdsworth

ralaro
Melvin Brother*
Qalaey Four

OEBMANTOWN
Orpluam

Evelyn ft Dell
Nan Travelen* Co
Harry Ilolman Co
Lane ft Freeman
Vanity Shopper
N Y Hippodrome 4

The Sharroclis

CLOVKBSVILI.E
Ulabe

2d half
Dla* Sisters Co

MERCEDES
RKCrjVKD MOKE FREE XEWS-
PAPER PtlBUCITT THIH 8KA-
«0> THAN ANT OTHER AT-
TR.A4 TION IN VACDKriT.I.E,
AND. WHAT'S MORE. BR
RIOHTFl LLT DE8KRVRD IT.

"THE REASON
IS OBVIOUS"

DIRECTION

ALF T. WILTON

Oklahoma Four
(Thro* to fUU

OBMBU% K. T.

afe«Ma«k o. m.
Id halt

Harry Bontetl
Byron A Haig
Juggleland
(One to nil)

INDIANAPOLIS
B. r. Koltb'*

Sylvia Loyal
A Friend In Need

Trip to Ulllaad
Creedon A Davl*
(On* to lUI)

td halt

Resra'da A Dottegaa
(On* to nil)

I.017ISTILJ.B

Keith'* Kattoaal

Murdoch ft K 81*TAB Haaly
Syncopated Toe*
Samsted A Marlon
Dan Fitch'* MID*

MATTY WHITE
Peptimutic Songtter

EDDIE

BORDEN
B A J Pltrton
(Oth'rs to nil)

Keith's IlnmlKuB
,1.m 'rh'^rr.t..n

A ft M lluvel
Sultan
(Others to fill)

!d halt
Kae .Santuols
Wiivni' a- Wurren
iOthrrs to nil)

Keith's .lelTprson
l!onUn ^ <'rl:(.ss

.tim AK Wiliianis
Willlf ll:iU> & llro

(Othirn to n:l»

2d halt
Moore 6; l-'r'>rd

Wcitun i-t F.l.iie

Sultan
(Othere to fell)

Keith'!. Hlsl HI.

Jack \\ lison C*
.ioe Ilruwning
Tom t^iMT'-'r Co
Marmein His
Ki tarns
tOne to fill)

1st half (29-31)
Sheldon Brook*
(Others to nil)

2d half (1-4)
Janet Ch;;Ja
(Others to nil)

Moss' Rivera
Harry J Conley Co
Clayton & Ud\%«[i]H
Prlnirosf; 4
(Others to nil)

id half
Jim Mc\\ liliaiiis

Iternard A Garry
A ft M Havel
The Herljerta
(Two to nil)

ALIIANV
Proctor's

Dla* Sisters Co
King ft Ueatly
Cartmell ft Harris
Lydia Barry
Carulvul of Venice

2d h3lf
Dance Varieties
Hinder ft Hoy
Charlotte- Lansing

(Othera to Oil'

id half
Rial* White
(Others to nil)

IMNOHAMTON
Strand

Stafford A I.nuise

Leon A Dawn
Juggle Land
(Two to nil)

24 halt
Inea Courtney Co
(Others to till)

DIR.MINGUAM
Lyric

(Atlanta aplii)
let half

n»rf Phorherd Co
Harvey Heney ft O
Indoor Sporta
li.il) Hall
Mildred Rogers Co

BOSTON
R. F. Keith'*

Nathane ft Sully
Kive I'lolasia

York i<i I..)rJ

Mclntyre A Hulli

(H'l.KST'N, W. V.

Barlew
C M A Harvey
A O Duncan
Walsh A Gills
Shura Rulowa Co
(One Io nil)

2d halt
(innller ft Pony B
Franklin ft Vincent
Herbert Denton Cm
(Two to nil)

CHESTER. P.k.

Adgemetit
Davis ft Peile
l^ally Beers
Shaw ft I.ee
MIddleInn ft Spell
Will J Ward
London bteppers

2d halt
CasH ft Lehn
riato A Weet
Ring Tangle
Florence Brady
liiriit t I'arlner
(Oi.c It, nil)

CINCINNATI
II. F. Keith's

No\cify Clintuii:!

Breitbart
Sybil Vane Co
Julius Tannen Co

COI.llfBl'g. O.

B. r. Keith'*
Jean SrhwUler
China Blue Plate
Ed B Ford
Sinclair ft Onsper
(Other* to nil)

DATTON
B. r. Keith'*

Dezso Better
Hartley ft Patcrson
Murray ft Alan
Jarvia A Harrison
Fashion Minstrels
(One to nil)

2d half
Van Cello A Mary
('reatione
Olcott A Polly Ann
Waltera ft Walters
O'Brien ft J'eephtne
Walter Manthey Co

DETROIT
Tempi*

Five Petleys
Wir.Te Solar

Ulla ft I^e
Qoaler A I.usby
Rogers A Donnelly

GRAND RAPID.S
Riapro**

Wills A Robbins
Four Caating Stars
Wilson Bros
Willie Solar
(Othera to All)

GR'NFIEI.D, SI'SS.

VIrtaria
:d halt

Buchan'n A Brow'r
(Four to nil)

SO. NORWALK
Palace
id hair

Chaa B I.awlor Co
Laura Ordway
Jonla'a Ilawaliana
(Two to nil)

OR'NBt'BG, PA.
Strand

Meredith ft Sn'zer
Bchwarta A ClIIT'rd
Four Entertainers
(Two to flll^

The Sterllnga
AI Sbayne
Ruth Budd
Anatol Frlcdl'd Co

Palace*
Mulroy McN ft R
Market A Gay
J C Lewis Jr Co
Patsy Shelley Band
J.inct of France
(One to nil)

:d half
•Krrtc Phillips Co
Flashes Songiand
JudNon Cole
Sheila Terry Co
Kerrett A Mann
(One to fill)

ITHACA. N. T.

Lyceum
Stafrord ft Louise
Archer & Belford
Hoblie ft Stark
6 Amer Whirlwinds
(One to nil)

JACKSONTILUC
AreeU*

(.Savannah SpLi)
1st half

Amae
Hickman Bros -

Walter Law Co
Hill Dooley Co
Donna Darling Rev
Lee A Cranston
The Volunteers
Joe Stanley Co
(One to fill)

L'WRKNCE. MAWfl.

Empire
Three T.ongflcMR
Miller I'atker & R
F A T Sabine
Billy Beard
Lola Bravo Co

id half
Carr ft Brey
Marjorie McClinfU
•Sager Mldgley Co
Lee ft Mann
Ford A Price

id halt
Mulroy McN A K
Market A Gay
Hop* ft Vernon
T P Jackaon Co
(On* to nil)

ijavrmtJ., mass.
B. F. KeMh'a

Maaneld A Goloon
Ibaeh's Band
Ksmonde ft Grant
-MargI* Coaiea
Margie oCates
Simpson ft Dean
(Two to nil)

LYNN, MASS.
Otyaapia

Buch'an ft Brower
Lytell ft Fant
V Hyde's Follies
(One to nil)

2d halt
Hoffman A 1/mbertPAT Sablnl
V Hyde'* Follies
(One to nil)

MANCUESTKR
Palarc

Carr A. Brey
Marjorie M'Cllnt'k
Sagcr Mldgley Co
Alt Ripon
Ford ft Price

id half
Miller Packer ft S
Hans Hoberts Co
Billy B'ard
Three l.ongneld*
(One to nil)

MeKEr.>«POBT
Hippodrome

2d hiil.r

Clara Theodore 3
Peres ft LaFlor
Mered'h ft Snooser
Scbwarta ft C'fford

MIDDI.ETOWN
<iranit
id half

Fields ft Fink

td halt
Page Hack A Mack
Follia A Leroy
Dan Fitch kliaaTAB Kealy
Syncopating Toe*

NEW.ARK, I<r. J.

PractarVi
Rooney A Bent
Lang A O'Neil
Murdock Muyo A M
t (3essla
Peplto
(Other* to Oil)

NEW BEDFORD
Olyiapla

Schaeffer w A C
Jean Granea*
Dwyer A Orma
Schlttl'a Marlon'tes
Hoffman & L'mbert

«« halt
Songs A Scene*
Emily Darren
(Three to nil)

NEW BRITAIN
Capiui

Five Ulgatens
Lakia
Oklahoma Four
Emily Darrell Co

id half
Clifford & Builey
Carl Oree*
Texaa 4

Wyatl'a Luds-Laas

NEW BRINSWICK
Slate

Mildred Parker
Wood Xi Whiti

?'••«> A Parker
JoBn Regay Oa
<Tw« to Oil)

FH1LADEI.PBI4 ^
B> r. KaHM

'ack La Vier
Orlffln Twins
O'Donnell A Blair
Tv«(t« Rugoi
Henry Saiury BaatH A A Seymour
Klutlng'* Animal*

Alhanibra
Lomer Girls
Waco Four ..'^'

Dance Revue Dlilal
(One to nil) ^'^

id half
Zematcr ft Smith
Lexey A O'Conor
Elklns Fay &
Flirtation ."'

AUrKhrny
Mar.zettl Lewis Co
•Phllson Dean ft J
Weber ft RIdnor
Coogan ft Casey
•Ted Weems Band

Broadway
2 Carletons
Lexey ft O'Connor
Toney Grey Co
Zelaya
Parlor Bed'm ft B

Id halt
Trap*
Mlddleton A S
Bloom ft Shor
G!d Jaitls Revile
(One to nil)

^

Croaa Key*
(iibijon Sis ft Grady

IKVING BERLIN, Inc

THAT OLD GANG OT MINE'

GAS

WILLIAM MACK
Bonking l«ew and
I'ults. siamlard acta
iui*. If.i.R iirnatlway.

II Independent rlr-
comniunlcate with
Tel. Dnant »05J.

Moss' Regent
Ernie Goliltn Orch
Wayne ft Warrea
(Oltr.i to nil)

Brnle (inld.n Orch
A ft L Barlnw
(Others to fill)

Proctor's riRlh S(.
2d li..lf t. ..-':>,,

Chas Ali'-iirn *,'o

Daly i Ma<
Oscar Lorr.ilr;*
Riialiiia llarrelt Co
•NoKl(:s ft St CI re
•Shannon & (J'don

Jst half (;n .1!)

AI K Hall Cu
Lawton
(Others to nil)

id half (l-(i
-Tom StnlfB
(Others lu fill)

Proctor's .till Ave
lid half (2S>il)

ni>scoe Alls Hand
Primrose Four
Tangn She s
(Others to nil)

let half (!»>!)
Rolling Btifnes
Gibson ft Cunnelll
Wili'ams * T*! lor

W'^ldsnos Sensation
(Other* to HID

MeTCay ft Anllne
Juggling Nelsons

AI.LKNTOWN. PA.
Orpheam

Jlmrny Hodgia Co
AMitTERD'M. N.Y.

Hialto
Niobo
Ross ,5- E.lwardi
J C Klii'pen
Stci.i>in< Kuo:.

2.1 hair
Jiilea Foerr^Nt
Crafts A Hairy
Carnival .if Venif.-
('->ne to mil

ASniKY I'AUK
Main street

OartnT ,t j\iil,',
J

MorTuy Sc AnR.r
R'yn'Ids ft lioiicKan

2d half
Frank Wilnon
Morrissey ft Toiin.'
Bobby .Tarkson Co
(One to liiii

ASHF.VII.I.F
(Columbia spill I

Kt half
Frank Lad^nf f''.>

Sc'BI'n Dennoi* \ .^

Ser*B cf Club*

IRVING BERLIN, Inc.
1 1N( INN \ri. o.

1I.I>K mKN^. 5UI l.)m- rl„»i,,

•THAT OLD GANG OF MINE'

IRVING BERLIN, Inc.

THAT OLD GANG OF MINf

Toto
T'mp'st A DIcklns'n
Craig Campbell
MoBconl Bros
MoiMu A ^Isek

EA8TON, PA.
Able O. 11.

art
Co

Holt A Le-oiiard
Mme Benson Co
Hurke ft Durkln
U B Conrad Co
Arthur Lloyd

Boston
Boudinl ft Bernard
llyama A Evuns
Nilon ft Sans
Dainty Marl.»
Dancing Kennedy
Gordon'* Olympta

(Scollay H'l )

Weyman A Comp
Frank Richardson
H n Toomer Co
Rhoades ft Watson
Barton ft Young
(One to nil)

Gordon's Olympla
(Washington St.

Tomllns
Kd Morton
Four Madcaps
Mardo ft Koine
Four of Us

Klliot ft LaTour
Louise & Mitchell
Verkej Flotilla Or
Freda A Anthony
Miller A Frears

Cfonln A II

Jos It Kitanl
Four Pal*
Leon Co
(One to nil)

id half
Rita Gould
Pilcer & DoiiKla*
(Others to All)

EIJdIRA, N. T.

Majestic
Harry Bimtel I

Jim ft Jack
Ariher A Belford
Bobbe A Stark
6 Amer Whirlwinds

id halt
Ernie A Ernie
Harry Ames Co
Lewis & Rogers
Clar« Tbvodoio S
(Ono to nil)

HAMILTON, CAN.
I.yrie

Sealo
Kerr A Ensign
Rnymond Bond
P Bowers Rev
Den Welch
Alyn Mann
Grsce Hayes

HABRISBT., PA.
Majestic

Kossler A Morgan
Braslllan Heiress
LInyde ft Christy
Miacahua

id half
Billy Miller Co

LEIVISTON. BIE.

Musle Hall
Cliff JordanGAL Mitchell
Flynn ft Arnold
Marcus A Burr
Wllbert A Dawson

2d halt
The Hostona
Kankln
M'Donald ft Murray
M'Watera ft Tyson
Spencer A Carroll

L'O BRANCH. NJ.
Broadway

Frank Wilson
Morrissey A Toung
Bobby Jackson Co
(One to flu)

id halt
Gardner A Aubrey
Morley A Anger

JAMESTOWN
Opera Honae

1st half
Byron ft Halg
Jack Sidney
Mercedes
(One to nil)

Tan Arakl*
(Two to nil)

MOBILE
Lyile

(New Orl'n* St>lit)

1st halt
« McKlnley SI*
Stevens A Br'nelle
Mack ft Velmar
Kttner ft Beany
Golden Vision*

MONTREAL
laaperlal

(Sunday opening)
Nell MoKlnlsy
Zeida Santley
Flagberty A Ston'g
Olga Myra Co
Lutes Bro*
Walter FIshter Co

Princes*

(Sunday opening)
Russell A Pierce
Thea Alba
Lovenborg Sisters
Montana
Wllkle Bard
Williams A Wolfua

Rva LaRue
Fltyay ft Hill
Oraier ft Lawlor

id halt
Tlvoll ft lAvere
Tango Hhoes
Fisher A Gllmore
(Two to nil)

NEW LONDON
Capitol

Rose A Tborne
Combe A Nevlne
(Three to nil)

Id half #
Force ft Williams
Lola Bruvo Co
Val Harris
Gordon ft Day
(One to mil

NEW OBLEAN'M
Lyrle

1st half

(Mobile Split)
Ed Hill
Bender ft Arms'g
Wheeler A Potter
Neal Abel
M Vadio Dancors

NORFOLK
Academy

(Richmond Siilit)
1st half

Kllch A Wilson
t Fleming Slater*
(Others to nil)

MOKRISTOWN
Grand O. H.

i Orphans
I.,orner Girls
Loney Haskell
Gautleri Br' layer*

N. ADAMS, MASS.
2d half

Ohlclal Dentist to the N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1103 Broadway (Putnam BIdg.), N. T.

JKR.HEY CITY

State

Sherman & Rose
Rome A Dunn
Muslcland

It Isn't very dlRlcult to play the gnme on the aqnare In booking vaadevlile.

We find It pays in the long run.

THE FALLY MARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
1547 Broadway New York City

Phone CniCKERINO Q410

WllfrC'd flarkp Co
The Lp-Clroh*

Pnlace
fitone A- Hallo
Helen MuretU

IRVING BERLIN. Inc
HOMTUS. .M *>s

"THAT OLD GANG OF MINE'

iiuxoFoitn, f.\.

Ilradforil
;ii hiir

Tl,. I.uii.iiri.

Jiirk ^^ldtlcy
M..

(t)ne
lies

fill 1

HROCKT'N. M \<«

"tranil
H-..,.r
.SonKs K P. ..tl. .

I^p ft Mann
Ji.nn r.!'i,-.iy c
(On- to nil)

!d half
Lytell A Faat

Mayo Leslie i\t
<Jto Teiiinan & I,

Mezazlsn ft W Co
JTficlt ft Tiane
Harvard HoU ft K

CI.AIlKNU'd, U.V.
tirand

Tl.f Haynons
I'T-.. U'.in ft \-.,.', ..t

Herbert P"n1pn t'o

(Two 1) tint
2d lii.lf

A O |..ini.in
Wa'ah A Kills
Cook Mortimor * II

(Twa t* liii

id half
Dan Coleman Co
Mel Klee
(Othera to niK

F.RIR, PA.
Colonial

Bordner ft lloyer
.Sampson ft Duugl's
Scholder Sis
Kd l.<iwry
Dooley A Salits

Kdith Clasper Co
Victor Moore Co

FALL lllVER
Empire

.\iI.iMis ft (iritrn

May Vohe ft )• .. .1

fienr. Florctt.'
Tony Cornet ti

Mrt^inl ft It. i My
Ton Arakis

FIT« IIH'O, M \'<>.

I.yrir
.liilin Ty CIh I

n ft (; Breton
I i-nnie ft Dale
iMVy.^r ft Orini
.\fard.. A Rome

td half
Hur.e

Brllt Wood
(Two to nil)

HAVERHILL
Coianinl

Krgotti ft Herman
Hans Rohi^rt" fn
Texas Four
(Two to till)

2d half
Hector
Schaeffor W x i

Dwyer A (irni.'t

(Two to nil)

IIAZKI.TON. PA.
Fecley'*
'Jd half

I.. ' .";• Cranston
.1 11 V . iille \'arler \f4

Wood ft While
V ii-1. «a Sh:ii
(i>M- t.i rill

iiorvoivL. >i \>'>.

\ lelory
r.l ,« «.'li h
«• VViihiii .»

< OSV..L ,

n A. lii,>

Ilol- 1

For.

.

I'llUl

riord
lOae to fill

'.d hjl'
Coda .< ^••ld,

Beth Tale
Casey ft Warr n
(One to nil)

2d half
.lavoy ft Williams
/.eck ft Randolph
•Mile Auilrcy'a Rev

MORRISTOWN
L)OB*
id hart

K J Moore
.<^unbonnct3
(Others to fill)

MT. VRBNON, N.Y.

Proctor'*

2d half (2S-:.S)
•Irving & Moore
HughiB Clark Hand
Campbell Sisters
Bill A Ucnevlave
(Other* to nil)

1st half (29-31)
f^nilth ft Strong
(Others to nil)

2d half (1-4)
Lew Brlce
Yarmark
Rolling Stones
(Others to lill)

NANTICOKK
NIale

Jark LItlle
Drury ft Lull..

Morlan A Doran
In Trauaylvanla
Jean Southern
Spencer A Williams
aautler's B'klayer*

2d half
Malia Bart Co
Mellnda A Dade
Beaamont Sisters

,

Tracey ft M.Brid* '

Little Cind.rella
(One to 111!)

Vllobe

Wyoming Duo
Sonia Merofr
Melodies & Slops
Orant ft Dryo
J Carr ft Hand
Paynton ft Wurd
Ferry Corwey
Hlgglns A Blosvom

Keystone
Norria Follies
Brady A Mahonry
Anger A Packer
Wylle A Hartinsn
Venetian S

Nixon
King Bros
Bloom ft Sher
Lewis Meldoy Bi>>s
(Two to fill)

td half

i Carletons
Massart Slst^-rs

Manning A Hall
•See America Fust
(One to eil)

Wm. Penn
Maaiart Sister*
Th* Volunteer*
Malta Bart Co

id halt
Homer Koinatns
Zelaya
London Stepper*

JACK MANNING
IS NOT A PLUMBER

Earl A Matbew*
Combe A Nevlns
(Other* to fill)

NORinCH, CONS.
Bttand

Rudell A Dunlgan
Clifford A Bailey
(Two to Oil)

Sd halt
Rose ft Thorn*
(Thrco to nil)

NORWICH. N. ¥.

Colonial
Jira A Jack

2d halt
Leon ft Dawn
(Two to nil)

OTT.IWA, CAN.
Franlilln

Claremont Bros
Dorothy Wahl
Butler A Parker
Dunlevy A Ch'sigh
Lydcll ft (jibson
Rubcvllle

PITTSBIROM
Dart* >

Adelaide Bell Co
McDonald Trio
V A K Stanton
Kchoe* Danceland
Bevan A Flint
Jos Fejer'a Or^b
P!d Lowr»
Watt* A 'Hawley
Jean Adair Co
Haiel Cox

Harris

Nora Jane ft- Ciri
Vernon
Allan A Can(!-ld i

.<

James Kennedy (?a

Shuffle Along 4
Hndgo ft Lowell f

PITT.SFIEI.D
Palace

Kay Hamlin ft Kit
Oreen A Parker
Coscia A Verdi
(Two to nil)

"Sill' JAME!>1

DWYER
•\V"lilano"» R«.n"l'n

C.inlLn A.aiasii
t)>nar Lorralr.i

1. tKEWOOII, .\. .1.

Pulaee
l.n.l.i- Atherlei.
(iitll-re t.i fllli

2.1 hi. if

.t.l.lJ.. ft Itlllv

DrHcoll l.onii x, U
I One I.I n:l)

f.ANCASTLK. r».
Colt^oi^l

Wi!«on ft Kelly
U'ust..rl44fi*(-w +i)ttt»

2d lixir
Kurl A K Kii.hn
Artliiir Whiielaw
11 ns... &. iliui.i
1 orfn-

NASHtll.l.l'.

Prince*'*

hupr.'e K Dupi'
...llliail, l!li.> .V .'

•f I' J iCllS.!.. I .I

Mo(,e Vn'riniii ,

» i^.l^ '.|i.Vs ^ '

CHESTER FREDERICKS
THE CLEVER JUVENILE

Third Season with OUS EDWARDS.
Now being featured with Ous Edwarl^

production. "SUN BONNET Bi;E'

P.A.M8AIC. N. J.

IMnyhonse
:>l half

Lottii; Atherton
Mabel Harper
Freil Larlenno Co
(Two to nil)

PATKRSON. N. a.

Majestic
2il half (il-'.'S)

Konilell 4

King .s.-.Uinion .Ir

Pert K.llon
Bobby Dali- A Kin
Hiiiitli Hr .Mliiiau
(tme In fill)

let half (l'9-:;l )

Tuui KiuUh CUi
f(ith>T» li. fill)

Id half <l-ti
Miiik il;^ Usrl
l.n wlon
(oih.i> Io nil I

I'AWTl ( KLT
Mate

Ki.rl .'^iiaw Ci. •

l'.i>e A i'li V ahi iihIi

1 laii CHrn.vai
(T"o lo ll'li

. , f.l hair
!._,:. II lil-

2d half
Ted Sabine (.'<

(Others to nil)

PORTLAND, Ml..

B. F. Kfilh's
Tex McLeoil
Howland ft Me. Ii.>"

Monroe litoR
Greenwood Hose <'•'

Fnrrell Taylor u

Mattylee Llppard
(Two to nil)

POTTSVII.LF.. r*.

Hlpp^Mlroiiie
Homer Roiiiait."

M.llnd.T ft Dad.
Miinning A. Ha,li
Lnnev Haskell
Little Clnd.r.llU

Sd hall
Murl.-I ft Friiiii'..'i,

Ml."" I'hiladelidii'.

rrfi'.Ion ft I'KV.*.

I 'a iic.'n : .'.H'l I' '

(On', t-i n I)

PRO* IDKNCF
Aibee'

Thoi'iii-on ft CoMt'

i
Hugh llrliT- Co
Wrace::HinrHSi»i»»i
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VARIETY
XMn V»Urlo Co
(Otben to fill)

•Jak
Hit* Oould
Uoyd* * Ooo4*
Pllcer * Douflu
(Two to flU)

td half
Psnring M'Donaldn
Cronin ft Hart
WIJl Armitronf Co
Four PaU
(One to mi)

HirHMOMD

(Narfolk Spilt)
lit halt

Fert Sloane
I.ravltts C'cm'tloii
Jlnnny Savo Co
(Two to fill)

KOANOKC VA.
Roanoke

(Wlim-Salem Split)
l>t halt

The O'Mewaa
Kelly ft Bir'gham
mily Hallen
TUHcano l*ro8
(Unc to fill)

:d half
Raymond Wllbert
Hrlrrre ft Klni
Mias Trrla
(Two to fill)

ROOHESTEK
Tvmpl*

Royal aaacoynca
Va For Ooya

KInc ft Beatty
Lydla Barry

UNION Hnx, N. 1.

Ifoalcal Hunter*
Zcck * Randolph
Mack * Earl
•Mil* Andrey'a Rev
P A B Rosa
Snow & Norrlnne

:d half
Sherman ft Roae
Rom; & Dunn
Pr'klyn Charlen Co
Hanley A Howard
Flaher ft Hur«t
WaU|>n * Brandt

VTICA, N. If.

Colonial

Bob Zllo
lluglifa & B'Jrl.e

Four Mlneru
Funtlno Matfrs Co
Two to nil)

2a half

Will Morrill
Teddy Claire Co
(Others to fill)

RoKera & I>onnelly
lluntlnir ft Francis
Bl Cleve
(One to All)

:d half

Fanlino Sis
Burko Barton ft B
CartmeU ft Karris

WASHIN<iTON
R. F. Krlth'a

Kanaiawa Japs

McLALLENandSARAP
Orplwum. W. I^iils, S*pt. W

•Jarfc Mt-lJktt^n ami 8«r»h Ciirfi.in— Es-
'repiUmally brtlUut nonwii^. T'lt r.ver imI

•n Mfiy. ntilT« manner. Tlie utlrn iinti-|
' rtiaUm-e &tk1 nattiralnrfs nf th« thIiiB Isj

liurlrlnc. Th* niMllen*'* hnwlwl.
ALLE^' HYDK CttNTm.

St. Ijnun"

Direction: BILLY GRADY
ED. 8. KELLER Offico

\niimsismimxmm
Will Mahoney
Howard ft Clarke
Meehnn ft Newman
Cosmopolitan S

Paul Decker Co

SARATOOA
ConKma
:d half

HuiillnB ft Frnnria
Kay Hamlin & K

SAVANNAH
nijoa

(Jacksonville .Split)

Ben Beyer
Daniels ft Vallers
Henry Catalano Co
Knapp & Cornelia

SCHENECTADir
Proctor'•

Jules Fuerest
Binder ft Roy
Maryland Singers
Cracta ft Haley
McKay ft Ardlne
Juaglinn Nelsons

2d halt
NIobe
El Cleve
Rose ft Edwards
Stepplnc Fools
(Two to fill)

8TRACCSE
B. r. Keltb'a

Paul Nolan
Miller Olrla
Claudia. Coleman
The Remos
Hurst ft Vort
Thf Torchbearers

Froetor'a

Rule ft O'Brien
Dan Coleman Co
Charlotte L'slng Co
Charles Irwin
•DIaon Lynch A Z

2d halt
Maryland Singers
Mme Herman Co
(Others to fill)

TAMPA
VIcterr

(St. Pet'sb'c Split)
1st half

Cassler A B'sley 2
Devitt ft Carey
O Handworth Co
Vera Cole
Love Fables

TOLEDO
B. F.'Kelth'a

Van Cello ft Mary
Creations
Olcott ft Polly Ann
Walters ft Walters
O'Brien ft Josep'ne
Walter Manthcy Co

:d half
Dezso Retter
Hartley ft Paterson
Murray ft Alan
Jarvis A Harrison
fashion MinatrelsMIn

niT)(One to

TORONTO
Sla Hasfiehs
Carr l«ynn
Breker's Bears
Brennan A Rogers
Oretta Ardlne
Walter C. Kelly
Wade Booth Co
Cresay A Dayne

TBENTON, N. J.

Capitol
Tlvoll A I.eVerc
Tango Hhoes
(Others to fill)

2d half
Orater ft Lawlor
Franks ft Ilarron
Plnlay A Hill
Eva I^Rue
(One to nil)

TROT, N. V.
Frortor's

Rinito A LaMont

Roaemary Klnu Co
Yorke ft King
Florence Walton Co
Nonl ft Partner
Taylor Holmes Co
Tableaux Petite

Coamoo
Pereji & Mftrgucr'te
Young * Wheeler
Kelso & Delmonde
Arthur Devoy Co
Kelso & I>cvoy Co
Naomi ft Brax Boys

W.\TERTOWN
Olympic

Will Morris
Teddy Claire Co
(Two to nil)

2d half

Bob Ziio
Hughes ft Burke
Four Miners
(One to fill)

WHEELINC
VIrtorIa

Harry Anae*i Co
Hall ft Dexter
Flo Mayo
(Two to fill)

2d halt

May McKay ft Sis
Four Entertainers
(Others to fill)

WILMINGTON
Aldino

Casa ft Lehn
Flato ft Weat
Ring Tangle
Florence Brady
Bernt ft Partner

Id halt

Davis ft Pelle
Sally Beers
Will J Ward
Shaw ft Lee
*Lewls M'ody Boy*

W00N80CKET
BUoa

Camilla's Birds
Joe Armstrong
Jonla's Hawailana
(One to fill)

2d half

Casa ft. Cavanaugh
Karl Shaw Co
Dance Carnival
(One to nil)

TONKERS, N. Y.

Proctor**

2d halt (26-21)
*Hyman ft Mann
Teddy Claire Band
Harrison Moas
Davis ft Darnell
Rnell A Vernon
(Others to fill)

1st half (29-31)
Patricola
(Others to fill)

TORK. FA.
Opera Houa«

Dancing M'Donalda
Elklns Fay ft B
Billy Miller Co
Hrltt Wood
(One to fill)

2d half

Keaaler ft Morgan
Brasillan Heiress
Lloyde A Chrlaly
Miacahua
(One to fill)

irOI'NtiHTOWN
IllppoU/ome

rer*>z ft I.aF^li>r

Brnie ft Ernie
I.ewia & RoKcrs
{Two lo nil)

III half
' HayncftM
Capitol ll*'vu<'

Hall ft Dexl.r
Roland Trav»'rf
one tci fill

KEICH-'WILinil
in "VOCAL VARIETY"

Additional feature this aeason

"JEREJilAH WII.MA KKTCU"
at the horp

•Blue Bird Revue
•Hiding Wallons
(One to nil)

Palace
Pierce ft Arrow
lloye ft Mayo
•Clark ft UoolB
Law Brcakera

2d half
Dublin Trio
Blnna ft (irlll

Sjlver Duval ft K
Allen Taylor f, 11

Al Tucker ft Band

IIARTFOKD
Capitol

La Toy Uroa
Aflams ft I.ilyan
Silver Duval ft K
Higdad
o'llanlan ft Z
Pilly ft- Thomas
•Riding Waitons

2d half
Ontario Duo
Pierce ft Arrow
•Benny Rubin Co
Clara Howard
Roye ft Maye
Chaa Ahearn ft Co

.UERI»EN, MASK.
Poll's

•Dublin Trio
Robt Reiiley Co
M'C'rm'ck ft Regay
Chas Abeam Co
(One lo nil)

2d half
Jean I.* t^roaae
Juvenile Frolics '24

•Clark A ItVots
La Toy Bros
(One to fill)

NEW HAVEN
Palace

•Blue Bird Rev
Russell A Marronl
Juvenile Frolica 'li
Benson Maraino Co
Clara Howard
Al Tucker ft Band

2d half
La Toy Bros
Mellon ft Renn
O'Hanlon ft Z
Robt Reiiley ft Co
J ft J Velle Co
The Law Breakers

SCBANTON, PA.
Pair*

(W'k's-liarre split)
lat half

Danc'ra f'm crnl'd
Shone ft S<iuires
Wallfiower
l.nne .*itar 4 .

The Hheik

SPR'OF'LD, MAS8,
Palate

Lariinrr ft lludvur.
n Hatchelor Rev
King ft Irwin
Ulair ft Pennington
Allen Taylor ft B

;d half
Rich Hayes
Neapolitan 2

Ray's Bohemians
Kellam ft ODaru
Miss Teria

WATERBCRT
Palace

Joe Allen
Mellon ft Renn
Blnns ft Orlll
Singer's Midgets
(One to fill)

2d half
Anthony
Sully ef Thomas
Singer's Midgets
(One to fill)

W'K'S-nARRE, PA.
Polfa

IScranton split)

1st half
Graces Ayrte ft Bro
McFarland ft- P
Enid Markey Co
Briscoe ft Rauh
Freed Harrison Co

WORCESTER
Poll'*

Rich Hayes
Neapolitan Duo
Ray's Bohemians
Kellam ft O Dare
Miss Teria

2d half
t.)>rimer ft Hudaon
Adams & Lilyan
B Batchelor Rev
King ft Irwin
Benson Maraino Co

JOE and JIN

LA ROC C A
KEITH'S CHICAGO CIKCUIT

BATTLE CREEK
BUoa

Hall ft O'Brien
Harry Hayden
Marco Twin*
(Two to fill)

BL'MINOTO.V, ILL.
HalTia

Boyd-Cemter Co
Lamey A Pearson
Achilles

DETROIT
laSalle Garden*
Brown A Cllne
1 Odd Chspa
Nelson Warring Co
(Two to fill)

2d half
Keene A Williams
Harold Kennedy
(Three to fill)

KV'SVILUB, IND.'
Strand

Ross A Foss
Thornton Flynn
(Others to fill)

FINDLAT, O.

MaJeaUe
2d halt

Hugh Johnson
Smith A Troy
Bayle A Patsy
FT. WAYNE, IND.

Palace
Grace Twin*
Portia Manrfleld Co
Emma Caru*

GARY. IND.
New Gary

I Paul Rahan Co
Versatile (
Portia Mansfield Co
Holmes ft Holllston

MIDDLETON, O.
Gordon

The Waitons
Hugh Johnson
Kecne ft Williams
3 Weber Girls -^

2d half
Ross ft Foss
Roe Reeves
(Two to BID

PADUCAR, KT.
OrpheoBA

Maud Fox A Dogn
Mahon A Chalet
DInu* Revue
(One- to fill)

2d halt
Today ft Yesterday
(Three to fill)

MCIIMOND, IND.
Mnrar

Dashington's Dogs
Ooldie A Thome
Roe Reeves
Versatile i

2d half
Argo A Virginia
Byron Girls
Achilles
(One to fill)

rilE HADTE, IND.
LIbeKj

Thornton Flynn
(Three to fill)

2d halt

JESSE FRANCINE

BLOCK and DUNUP
Week Oct. t»—Little Rock and Ft. Smith

POLI CIRCUIT
BRIUGErOKT

Poir*
Ontario 2
'fan tM Croavr
J ft J Velle Co

•Benny Rubin Co
(One to till)

::d halt
Ruf"- II A M.nrcrnI
lll.iir ft J'cnnlnKlon

Tllyou A Rogers
Lohse ft Sterling
(Three to fill)

2d half
Dashlngton;s Dogs
F Marckley
Dorothy Taylor Co
(Two to fill)

KOKOMO, IND.
Strand

Lamonts Birds
Argo ft Virginia
Brown A Roberta
Peggy Brennen Co

2d half
Hay ft Francis .

Ooldie ft Thome
Boyd-Cenre Co
(One to fill)

LEXINGTON. KV.
Ren All

Flashes Scotland
Hughes ft Debrow
Wanier ft Palmer
Oscar Martin Co

•rt halt
3 Weber Girls
(Others lo fill)

IJMA, O.

Faurat O. H.
2d hair

Oarar Martin Co

Odd Chaps 3

Lola Senia'Co
(Two to fill)

VINCENNEfl, IND.
Pantheon
1st half

Maud Fox ft Doga
Lamey ft Pearson
Albert Horlick Co

'WINDSOR, CAN.
Capitol

Ryan Weber ft R
Harold Kennedy
Hall ft O'Brien
Paul Rahn Co
Three Alex

2d half

Harklns Siaftr*!

Brown ft Elaine
Josephiii*j Wi'lth Co
KInio
(One lo fill)

EANE.SVILLE. O.

Heller

2d half

Flo Miiy.. C-
Armafng A Vh> ij.a

Little DriflwoiMl
Milt Collins
I'atay .SluUy I>;.r*(l

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Dolly Connolly
Mftrton Harrli
Victoria A Duprc*
4 Cum«roun

8tAt« Ukk9
(Sunday Opentnf

)

('has Withers Co
Showy Baker Co
Mkr^arct Severn
tihet wood'ii Band
Sweeney & Walleri
J Hi li Morgan
Hurry Ureen
v'onnor Sisters
Kayama Japs
CKUAll RAriDS

Majesilr
Armunil At l'tre«
Mnie PuHnrry Co

Chaa WliMn
I^dy Alice's Psta
OAKLAND, CAU

Qrphfum
Tbco KoBloR Co
J K Wutsoa
Van Hoven
Lime Three
Jean MidUleton
OMAHA. NEIl.

Ori*lifum

(Sunday openins)
Curl Kiiiiiiy's I'ete
Niiite Letpsig
Awkward Age
Ryan & I^ee
Krances White
Hawthorne A Cook

IRVING BERLIN, Inc
( Hl( \4il». II.

I

illlTON \^K1I. 11» Ni.rth »Iii»k »«lrr*l

'THAT OLD GANG OF MINE'

I'.ob Willis
(OthoFK to nil)

:d half
4 Ares
•Johnny Murphy
Hert Baker Co
b Mlns Munarehp
Enrl A Rial Rev

DAVENPORT
Colanlla

Arninnd A Perex
.1 White Kuhns
Bob Willis
Mme UuBorry Co
Sylvia Clark
<One to nil)

2d hnlf
Maxine A Bobby
Tabor A Green
Bert Baker Co
L>e Kerekjarto
(Two to fill)

DBNVKK
Orpheom

(Sunday Opening)
Willlnm Ebs
PrincesH Hajah

1.0 -Mil^'i* fin I' way

PORTLAND, ORE.
Orplieum

Roger Inihort Co
Win Sea bury Co
Joe Towle
Clown Revue
Kenny A Hotltn
Mac Sovereign
W A (J Ahearn

8ACRJCMENTO
Onvliennk
(29-31)

(Same bill plays
Fresno ]-3)

Frank Dixon Co
Thos E shea Co
Jack Rose
Al Herman
RuHsell Carr
Willie Schenck Co
Harry Moore
SAN FRANCISCO

Ooldrn <iK(e
(Sunday opening)
Nonette
Dixie Pour

IRVING BLRLIN, Inc.

\NG OF MtNf

O'Neil A Plunliett
Dolly Kay
laouise lM>ve]y Co
Reuters
Ueo Olsen A Band

DE8 MOINES
Orpheum

(Sunday Opening)
3 Ix>rdens
ItGb Albright
Sully A Houghton
Theo Roberts Co
Zuhn A Drels
Mile Ivy

KANHA8 CITT
Main Street

(Sunday opening)
Barr Twins
Kddie Miller
•Birth of Venue
Anderson A Tvel* nil ^ wiMum

M Diamond Co
Billy Arlington Co
Avon Comedy Four
Luc&tt A Inez

Orpheon
(Sunday opening)
Geo Nash
D'inar'st A Collette
Ilymack
Harrinon A Pakin
Jack (Jporgc Duo
Stanleyn
Kerr A Weston
Bi Ba Bo
I^evlathan Band

KT. Loris
OrplirDin

(Sunday opening)
William Courtney
Morris A Campbell
Jimmy Lucas

Acts playing or booked fn the vicinity of
Jiontr«a> can procure further time

by communicating with ua

HARRY A. LOUISE.
ROMM & WALTERS

BOOKING KXCIIANOR
1493 Broadway Naw York City

Phone Lackawanna 6674
BOSTON. tU Tremont Street.

Pinto A Doyle
(One to All)

Orpheom
(Sunday opening)
Belle Baker
Geo LeMalre Co
Regay A Sbccnan
Cahiil A Romaine
Harry Kahne
Artie MebUnger

Rogers A Allan
Fred Fradkln
I^s Klicks
a Blue Demons
Bert Fitsglbbon

RIalio

Dora Ford Rev
DeMarcos A Band
Moody A Duncan
Boreo

IRVING BERLIN, Inc.

THAT OLD GANG 0^ MINE

Berk A Sawn
May Wlrtb Co

LOS ANGELES
Hill Street

J n Johnson Co
William Edmundi
Stanley A BIrnes
Sophie Tucker Co
Adonis A Dog
Jack* Joyce

Orphenm
BeB«l« Barrificale
Yip Taphankers
McGooils Uensen
Hannaford Family
Polly A Oz
Klo-~^wla
Alun^lrooks Co
Glenn A Jenkins

Al Striker
Senator Ford

ST. PAUL
Orphean

(Sunday opening)
Clown Seal
I^ne A Harper
Thos J Ryan
Fraser A Bunce
Seed A Austin
Ben Dernie Band

SEATTLE ^
OruiileuRi

Trixie Frkganxa
Hughes A Pam
Owen McOlvney
Dotson
•Ted Lorraine

IRVING BERLIN, Inc

THAT OLD GANG OF MINE'

<'liicAc;o

ThIaca
(Sunday Optnuifl
FriBco McLUr * ''

n Fiirnn d Iiiin.l

M.irlno A Mart.n
Motile FjMcr (o
HarK#-nl * Marvin

UILWAl^KEB
Palace

(Suntlay op*nlnK>
llyonia & Mclntyre
tlus Kowlcr
nilly Sharii nrv
Runawny Four
Rao K nail
I'aul Klrklanfl Co
Loavitt it lAckvi'fi

MINNEAPOLIN
ll«nnrpln

(Sunclftv opening)
llatiy llii.r.

Hall Brinlnr A B
Iipiipon At Marli
Harry Ha.v.l»n Co
lioin* A liaut
Bmlly Irfa
Krc.noB

^•EW ORI.KANM
Orphrum

Iflunilay opm.nt;)
itigh pt'lrova
chirf «.'aupoiicftn

(lira I Ttrova Co
A III. a NirliOD Cc 1

Tow.r A D'llortts
Miller A Mack
The WBctr

HIOIX CITY, lA.

Orph^am
Ri<llfuiou« ncrro
Clayton K I.^nni*-

l^aura I'lPriont <'o

Harry IX If

H Kto,l>l;,r<l A ltd
(One to nil)

2d balf

i Artn
•Johnny Murphy
•Lroubt

BptiHatt]/ Detipned
Ready to Wear

CLOTHES
1632 Broadwfty

«i-
At Fiftieth St.

NKW YORK CI'

IVINNirEd

Orpheum
Harry Watfon
LHIn^ert A Fiah

Klein Bro*
DeLyle AMa
liana Beety Co
IlegfdUH Sister.
Moas A Fry I

LOEW CIBCUIT
NEW YORK CITY

HIate
Hori Trio
Colclie A rti-atiy

Chna T AMrich
Carl McCulIouiih
C A }) Revue
(One to All)

American
Jenn A Jaeque.
FenwiL'k Si.
4 llnrnel HIa A 8
Tliffeiow A Lee
Lillian Steele Co
Bineraon & Baldwin
•3 Oolfera
(One to fill)

2i1 halt
Turner Oroa
Mack A nordi
*Road to Vaudeville
Nancy Decker
Harry Foi
(Three to BID

Vlrterla
Turner Broa
Helene Liavia.Co
Hal Johnson Co
Lander Bro?
Dancing Hlioes

:d hair
Geroldine Miller 3

Fripich A HadUr
Hob Murphy and
Stnra Record
Wllkens & Wilkens

Lincoln 8g.
Royal Danes
Slilwell A Fraier
CfOHS A Bowera
Artier A Dunbar
I LaPearls

:d half
Yclla A Manell
Clark A Storey
Hal Johnson Co
Harry Mayo
Phlna Co

ilreeley fq.
Howard A Nichois

Nancy Pecker
Ilaxley A I'orter
Xlorgun A Moran
Veriia llaworth Co

2d halt
Anita
Helene Davis Co
Ketch A Wlima
Bobby Heath Co
& Jolly Jesters

Oatet
Hardy Bros
Sherlock A Clinton
Dewey A Rofers
Bob Murphy and
Southland Enter

2d halt
Redford A Madden
n Grant A Pealy
Bernard A Scarlh
Mcrxan A Moran
4 Ilainel 81s A 8

Palare
Metta A Marcot
Cortei A Ryan
(Jreen) A Burnett
Alex iHyde A Orch

id half
BottUto A Maliel
Calvin A O'Connor
Cardo A Noll
Pioneers of Variety
(One to All)

Wanrlrh
Great NIcoll Co
Howard A Tyler
Cardo A Noll
Arnold A Rose
Fanlaatic Dancers

2d halt
Pierre Duval Co
Kennedy A P'ters^n
*Clrcus Foolfl
Jliii I(eynol<ls
i Colonial Ulrls

ATLANTA
Unatd

Tlroaius A Brown
Hatter A Paul

WILLIAM F. ADLR

.\ - \l.l I >l ' titi \i

Heller A Rellly
Bond A Adams
Fr«a Hehwarts Co
Sherman Van A H
Toney A OeorKe

2d -halt
Hardy Hros
Pred A Marirle Pale
liaxley A I'orter
Adler A Dunbar
Vernn Haworth Co
(One lo nil)

Dcliuieey M.
Anita
Campbell A Carp
Harry Mayo
Clark A Ktorey
Wllkens A 'Wllkenf
I'hlna Co

2d hair
Toney A George
Heller A Rellly
Stateroom 19
Bond A Adams
Ales Hyde A Orch
(One to nil)

National
•CAM Nelson
•B Oram A Fcaly
Jack Ooldie
Jewel Box R^vue
(One to nil)

2d hair
S Reddingtons
Bherlick A Clinton
Dewey A Rogers
Bert tValton
Southland Enter

Orpheom
I Reddingtons
"Sddle A Leonard
Bernard A Scarlh
Harry Fos
Rene Sis A Allen

2d half
Jean A Jactjuaa

«tella Mayhew
Local Follies

BAL'HMORB
Hippodrome

Wolgnat A Qlrlie
Mabel Drew
O A E Parka
A I II Wilson
The Comlqus Russs

BIRMIMOHAM
HIJoa

Donala Sis
Kennedy A Kramer
Barto A Clark
Monte A Lyons
Strickland s Enter

BOilTON
Orphoam

Max Yorke's Pupils
Itacinc A Ray
Casper A MorrUsey
Jack Conway Co
Hob I^Sall* Co
Royal Pekin Tr

DrrrALo
mat*

I«Mont Trio
Clark A Crosby
Jennings A Mark
Blllls Oerb«r Rev
Herman Tlmberg
(One to nil)

CHICAGO

Worden BrosCAM Huber
Let Public Decide
Anna Chandler
t Chaplns

DAVTON
l^oest

Arcs Bros

Htarrinc In "Tha Olagham Olrl"

JOE LAURIE, Jr.

QAIIRICK THKATHE, CHICAOO.
Direction MAX RART

Juliet
II >«todilnr<l A rs il

(tine to Mil

VANCOl'VKR
Orplieum

Hart w< lln

I.yrhll ft Mn'y
Heriet Ilf,l).^tt* t r

Weak Spi,t

llariy Jol"* n

youllff Wang < I;

Veiikta tiouki

etilweli A Frascr
GosB A llower>i
Emerson A Baldwin
Jew» I Box Revue

lioulevard
Yetta A Manell
F A M Kale
Kellly A UoKcrw
Hobby Heath lo
( Jollv Jeal'-r*.

2d hair
9 I^Pearla
rotter A flariil)i<

Allen A Taxi
Ja(k Colille
Dancing Shoes

Avenue 11

Btjuilio A Mabel
Kennedy A l'etiii>on
•cirruh Fools
Ketch A Wiltn.-i

Calvli. A OConnor
K A S Dnneera

2d half
StanUy A Mlvn
llowiird A Tji'r
-a4u*tia A ilyuji
liri-tn A Hurnt-tt
llellly A Rogers
!• aiitiini t. IvhiMirp

IIROOKI.VN
MetroiHilitan

(iorili-n A Stewai'?-
Alt(»ri A Alien
Mast- r (li.l.riei Ci,

Sid Hall A lo
Bob I a no el '1 r

Fnlton
Walj. A En,«iHon

Eaton Trio
Fox A Burns
Jans A Whalen
Phllbrick A DeVoe
A Game of Hearts

OBOKKN
Lyrie

Flo Neary Co
.Iim Reynolds
Monnhan Trio
Hann A Mallon
Ambitions

2d half
<^- A M Nelson
Morton A Yales
csrrls Llllle
Harris A Vaughn
(One to nil)

W>NIM)N, CAN.

3 rieiiiiiiona
l.uihey A Harris
llay*'S A Llc^d

2(1 hair
rt A U Stanley
Morgan A Gray
KItaiiiura Japs

MF.MPHIN
State

Ha'/.«'l Moran
(^I'oon r A t'lifrofl
illerin A 111* liardi
Harry A I-ari' att' r

1>| I'liulino

MII.WAI KKIC
MHIer

Hilioa ]'i;iat2 <-'L

N « O Vsrga
Leoua LaMurr
Fisher A sheppard
Evelyn Phlllipa Cti

MONTSBAL
Loaw

Duponta
Criterion Four
Day at thti Races
Hobey A GoUtd
Aileen Stanliy
NewUirk A Moyers

NEWARK
State

Hashl A Oaal
Frank Ward
MDevilt Kelly A Q
Kramer A Bcylo
Everybody Step ^

NKW ORLKAN8
Crcoccnt

Br^kaway Barlowea
I'hil Davis
Jas c Morton Co
Bernard A Townes
Homer Girls Co

OSHKOSn. 'WIS.

Onuid
(«-4)

J Maxwells
Merrltt A Coughlln
n A A Leatsr
T^vaio
DInua A Belmont R
OTTAWA, CAM.

I.acw
Kirkwood Trio
Lillian Morion

Oatea A Flnley
Bkelly A Kelt ReT
NorvcUa Bros

rBOVIDKNCB
Kmcrf

Wh:te Bros
O^Day A Neilson
Ward A llohlman
(Two I., nil)

2d hair
Ooidon A Glrli*
Lowry A TjiCey
Kramer A tlrino
(Two to (i.l)

8PRINGFIRI.U
Brondway

Gordon .^ Girlie
Lowry A Lacey
Fargo A Richards
Kramer A GrifTon
Howard's Spectacle

2d halt
While Bros
O'Day A NIelson
Ward A Boblman
Howard's Kpectacla

TORONTO
Voang* St.

Flying Henrys
Caledonian Four
Emmett A Lind
Maaon A Browo
Ladd Morgan Co

WASniNGTOM
IHrand

Aronty Bros
Nswport Stirli A P
Little Sylvia
Frlsnd A Sparling
Dance Frivolltlea

BOB MURPHY and-
Still Progresaing

Billy LOOP Jackaon ii the pi^ud
PAPA of ROBERT William Jaeic
•on.

""Robert ie Bob Murphy'e llret

name."

GUS SUH CIBCUIT
BvrrALO
IjifarcM*

irnnett A Michaels
Johnson A Crana
Nifty Trio
Perniane A Shelly
Andre Sherry Rev

BRAZil... IND.
Nwnr WIM.

Gibson A Betty
Van A Baldwin 2
(On« to All)

Id half
J4>Vine A LaVlne
Oliver Trio
(One to nil)

CHICAOO

Chas Delghen
Davis A Ducket
Two Robblns
(Two to nil)

MMway
Dave Bvellen
Tiller Sla
Music Room
Earl A Edwards
Dance Fads of '12

Id half
Kennedy A Nelson
Burt Ford
Allied Dance R«v
(Two to nil)

Slate Concraae
Hencllo
DeLoeh A Corbin
Five Peirowas

Star
Kennedy A Nelson
Burt A Ford
Welch A Austin
Barry's Lions
(One lo nil)

2d halt
Dave Bveleln
Tiller Sla
C Rydell Be»
Schaffer A Elliott
(One t<) nil)

O. CHICAOO
Calamet

LaPetlte Jennia
l.aR0Be A O'Brien
Little Caruso c:o
(Two to nil)

Id half
Wheeler A Mack
Music Room
Barry's Lions
(Two to nil)

CORTLAND, N. ».

Cortland
2d balf

The Renxettoa
Wheeler A Wheeler
Waltera A Stem

t Bernard Olrle

DETROIT
Colamkia

Tha Lavlnes
Leonard A Poll
Sullivan A Mack
Martin A Courtnsj
Four Dodges
Lubin A Lewie ^t
(Two to nil) -^

FCLTON, N. T.
tlBlrk

Blackburn A Hall
Lenle A Dal*
•Daum A Soott

OKNBVA
Tample

Tb* Rensettoa
Dsmont A QracU
1 Bernard Olrla

2d half
Raney A Ftanela
•Oulllanl Trio
(On« to nil)

JAMESTOWN
ralare

Dixon- Lynch A D
Reed A Mayo
Doyle A Wrlsten
Nippon Duo
a Bdler A Olrla
Billy Rhodes Ce
(One to nil)

LONDON, CAN.
Palrlcla

Shalvey Boys
2d halt

Connelly A Francla

NIAGARA rALLS
Cataract

O Kdler A Girla
(Thre* to All)

id half
*

J F Haney Rer
(Tbreo lo nil)

N. CASTLE, IND.
Oraad
td balf

Romeo
'DLac'y A Williams
Fayette Co

BOCIiESTRB
Family

Reed A Mayo
J K Haney ReT

2d half
Demont A Oracle
Rlgbea-Merrltt (^o

WARREN. PA.
Library

Mascot
•MHO Verobel Co

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
CHICAOO
Amcrlraa
(Oct. 21)

Dolly Wilson Co
Weston's 'Models
(Olbers to All)

1st halt
Harry Hykes Co
siusrt A Ijawrence
•Keane A Walsb
(Three to All)

2d halt
•Blaine A Blals*
Boyd A King
Hayden A Atwood
•LaVlva Revue
(Two to nil)

Ea(lcwe«d
Kennedy A Rooney
•House David Band
(Others to nil)

:d half
John Oelger
Reveries
(Othera to Alii

linc'n Hippodrome
Melroy Sisters
Temple Four
liavu A Ir.K" < Hii

Ja< 11 t'lifroi'l

Iteverli'S
lOlie to flill

;ii hnir
llarrv Syl<e.< Co
Keane A W.il»h
Kennedy A llooney
lino-" Pavld Band
lluv tu All)

Majcatle
Gordon's I>ogs
Bdwin George
In Wrong
Stanley A McNabb
Chberlain A Karl
Wheeler Trio
Willing A Jorrton
(Tbrea to nil)

Kedxle
FIvek A Claret '

Jean Boydeii
Right ,r Wrong
T Bold Co
(Two to All)

2d balf
Two liaveys
Harry Hayden C(f
Bernet A Donns
Earl A Rial Re*
(Two to All)

SO. CHK AGO
State Rosriaud

Cavfiiifi Duu
Milt Collins
Loio-.^-'enia Co

:d hair
Stone A TTrtyes

"^^
E'huia .-ii.MhimI
(i.ifie tf. OH)

BL'MI.NtiTO.V. ILL.
Majestic

K' hf>> « S[(tl:\nd
Carstwi A Willard
Tbs Leianils

2d half
Laura Guentc

:irUiJ on ii.'iBi. 3-)
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CORRESPONDENCE
r*f«ri to eurrtnt

waak unlet*

othcrwU*
indicated.

VARIETY'S
CHICAGO
OFFICE
Stata-Lak*

Thaatra Bldg-

LOS ANGELES
VARIETY'S OFFICE-

Matrepolltan Thaatra Bl<fg,
Suita 281, Hill St. Entrance

Bert Lytell Is the heaJllner at the

Palace this week, and his picture

reputation makes liim a atrong card,

attracting capacity business Jt the

opening matinee, which is, gener-
ally speaking, a test of the drawing
powers of the feature attraction.

HIa supporting company is ade-
quate, with Frederic Burton givmg

Pantages road show ot seven .acts

and controlled by the Aecher 33ros.,

is considered the best money house
operated by that circuit. A special
Inducement Is offered to drum up
the Thuisday matinee bu.sineas,

which 1.1 the only week-day matinee
given. Two women are admitted for

one admission. Business was off.

„ particularly forceful performance due to the weather.

as the warden of the penitentiary. | Opening the show were the Two
The Four Casting Stais open the Petrams, recently imported, with a

ahow with perfect presentation o£ Imannikin act. The figures are well

the uaual feats of this kind ot an ;
handled, staged and produced,

net j
making quite an Impression.

Rae Eleanor Ball and brother fol- Ray and Kdna Tracy v.ere No. 2

lowed with a classy combination of j and did nicely with their comedy,

violin end cello which won snch In-
;
singing, dancing and piano offermg.s.

elatenl applause that it appeared to jThe woman is a clever pianist and

be overlooking an earnest demand
,
the man a good acrobatic dancer,

to decline an encore

Johnny Jonea" waa the feature pict-

ure.
The American had an ideal bill

for such a theatre the last half of
last week and business was capacity
Frid.iy night. Indicating that there
Is draw to vaudeville which has
comedy and punch In It. Every act
but the feature, which closed the
bill, was comedy and there were
some laughj in the aizth act of the,

program. Rose and Dell oi>ened
with comL-dy talk sprinkled In with
acrobatic d.ancing by the man .and
bicycle riding by the pair. Tallman
and Kerwia followed, and Jacque-
line Tallman's comedy kept the
audience laughing all the time the
act held (he stage. Conn. Downey
and Wlllard in "Dr. Louder" pro-

Billy Sharp and his Twentieth [^
Century Revue has Sharp's con.stant (

play on the jest the audience hasn't I

eeen anything yet. MUe. Marivonne,
remembered here through her en-
gagements at a local garden, dances
remarkably well, and the Darling
Sisters sing.
The Runaway Four ofiter the

fastest hit of the bill. They main-
j

tain the highe.st vaudeville .speed I

as to comedy, singing and tumbling. I

Artie Mehlinger worked with the
orchestra, although liilly Joyce was

j

programmed aa at piano. Lytell is

sixth. Following were the Fltzgib-
bonses, who fill next to closing posi-

tion admirably in spite of the fact

that It Is a return in a little over
three months.

CORRESPONDENCE
The citiat under Correspondence in this istua af Variety are

as followa. and an oaaas:

ATLANTA .....'.. 35

BALTIMORE 36

BROOKLYN '

. . . .'{r7r:T: . 35

CHICAGO I.. 30

DETROIT i..t..,. 40

KANSAS CITY 40

LOS AN SELES 30

LOUISVILLE 26

MONTREAL 36

NEW ORLEANS 38

ST. LOUIS 40

SYRACUSE < "5

est
presents l scries of tableaux, featur-
ing F)dna French, and introducing
Ncta Sussoft, Russian dancer. It is,

primarily, a posing act, and while
it did not hold the entire audience
at the opening matinee, it is worthy
in every respect.

La France and Byron, two men in

Ned Wayburn's name adds inter- Ji'-^'^"''''^^' *''?,';"'' *i"\J^'^n'*'h'*Ji'»
t to "The Birth of Venus," which T>ie boxing bit and the flnmh are

the same as recently seen done by
another blackface act at a local

house.

Myron Pearl Tronpe. two men
and a woman, assisted by a pianist,

did dances that are hard to beat.

The woman is weak, but th« two
men will put the act over. At this

performance the act was a decided
hit.

Downing and O'Rourke. two men
comedy and singlnif act. failed to
hold up with the balance ot the
show. The comedy Is weak, depend-
ing mosUy on the singing to put the
act over.

Willie Brothers. equilibrists,

closed and held them in. It Is a
good closing ac. for any bill. Fulton
and Burt (programmed) failed to

put In an appearance at this per-
formance. Johnny Hinoa in "Little

The Chateau, playing the regular

"EU," the Jeweler
TO THE PROFESSION
Special Discount to Performer!

M HEN IN CHICAGO
State-Lake Theatre BIdg..

Ground Floor

MILLION-DOLLAR RAINBO ROOM
Clark St. and Lawrence Ave., CHICAGO

FRED MANN present*
KUWARO ItKCK'li

Nentirn New stupendous Production

'RAINBO CHARMS"
with R CUM Of 4t an! the Ralnbo beauty cbarui. Prank Westphal and hit Italnbo
Qarden Orcheetra.

FAMOUS DINNBRB A I.A CARTE SERVICB

HENRY HORN
MONTMAKTRE CAFE
I have «takc<l (ho reputation of a lifetime an cafA own<»r In thia venture, and

my in<inr friemla In tho v>rofe»Mlon will find a cordtal welcome.
Oood food, plrndld enterialnmrnt, higli-clnHH rllenIHe make the Mootmartre

tlie brIgUteHt Kpoi tn ('IiIcako.

Broadway at Lawrence CHICAGO, ILL.

^
W^A^RD. M. TAYLOR
KNOWN FROM COAST TO COAST

At Clileaico'a I,ea<llns Nmsrt 8liop

CATRKI?(n K8PKCIAI.I.V TO THK TliKATKICAI. rROFKtHaiON.
New Fall Htyiei la Sulta anil Oierroats Are Now Ready.

OUR NEW LOCATION: 165 No. DEARBORN ST.
Just Sovrnty Htepa Kvom Kandolph Ktrret. Oppottlle Wooila Tli»atre.

I
REPAIRED AND REMODELED

SEND YOUR FURS
IN NOW AND

HAVE THEM WHEN
THE COLD WEATHER SETS IN

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
FLIRS KKMODKLED—TilK WAY YOU VV.M-JT 11".

COATS Cr,l-:.\NI':D, Or-AZlCU anj KICLINKD only J.20.0')

BLUMENHELD'S FUR SHOP

I

204 State-Lake BIdg.

CHICAGO
Phone DEARBORN 1253

vided a comedy sketch with laughter
prevailing throughout.

George P. Wilson, a piano playing
comedian, offered flrst-rate enter-
tainment and was aided ia his

laughs by .i woman plant in a box.
Bowma i Brothera. following this
strong comedy line-up, reuistereil
the hit ot .he bill, going very big,

Jules Btifano and orche.^tra (New
Acts) bro:ht the performance tu a
close

Swaiei's 'Friendly Enemie.s," a
combKiation of performing rats and
cats, in ev >r interesting, and open-
ing the flrst show Sunday created
laughter and applause.

Tom Faxton and Co.. piano player
and a girl singing from the box,
scored in second position. Faxton
has a pretty voice and uses it et-
fectivel»- 41rst, in ballads and later
in jazzy selections.

"Young America." a sketch. Suf-
fered from an inferior company. A
stronger company might make the
tact that this is straight out iiropa-
ganda tor .he Juvenile court lie tor-
gotten.

John Cieiger registers a hit with
his violin. His imitations of drums,
bamboo bells, ukelele, and so on.
provide novelty, and his country
dance, with the instrument made to
imitate his voice In calling figures,
won hearty appreciation. He is no
longer young, and this counts a
little against him, but his act
proper makes up tor this lack.
Three Aces and a Joker follow (New
Act.s). Alexander and Elmore, a
nut comic and a girl, with bits ot
dancing here and there, and the girl
singing, ia excellent entertainment
of the kind. The fellow is a hard
worker and has comedy methods
which are surefire. The House ot
David Band has strong drawing
power in Chicago, where the paper.i
have been filled for several months
with gos.sip about thi4S Benton Har-
Iwr colony. Steele and Winslow
clo.sed the flrst show wiUj an ac-
ceptable roller skating turn.

-Sidney WieSi,man, the Loew rir-
cuit'.s booking manager in Chio.vgo.
Ifft Monday tor his hoipe in Louis-
ville with hi.i wife and family He
Will remain there for 10 days. Dur-
ing his al).s-onoe Johnny Jone:< v.' ill

I iko care ot the booking.«».

Tho lisM, rirand Rapiil.-i. will oi)?n
.SiHul:iy with vaudeville. i)l,iving
four ac.'t.s with a split wci'U [ijlicy.

Mrs C. .<=?' ("Tlnk") Humphrey n
seriously ill at her home in Chicago.

Iliiiry L. Lipson. formerly w.di
the Le I'lang ticket olHi.c nf Now
York. h.Ts opened the Centril thei-
tre , tickot agency on Ititiiolph
.stret't.

The .<out'i .Side nu.s^i.in fiuil.l

colchraled tlipir fifth annivei.s;irv
Suiiil.iy. A two-act comi'ily in
Ulu iiiiHi was piesentrd •.•:.lt\

S!o|)lni Str.i'.lman as the lead

THEATRICAL
SHOES

^liirt Virnp ttjr Htmo ind fi'roel

IT/\I.IAN T((K l»AN( IN<i
.HI.IITK.Kh

<>ri:llA liO.SK AMI TIGHTS
Mr! Orlrn K/ll"(l rrorniillj

S'fil tot ITlce Ujt

Chicago Theatrical

Shoe Co,
111 S.IUIII wjiiili Ave.. Cui-iw

The Orphfum bill, runs along
without aiw sign of heavy apprecia-
tion from the audience, which did
not cut Iqoae until Dooley and Mor-
ton appeared lltth. This act, com-
bined wltb the balance of the fam-
ily. Four! Mortons, closing, proved
"the show's blgge.st .asset. Grace La
Kue headlined a .second week.
(Uenn and Jenkins went strongly

next to closing, but did not equal
the success of their previous visit,
probably due to the lacU of changes
in the routine. William Bdmuhas
and Coi in "Peg of My Soul" were
good for big laughs. Edmunds does
an excellent "wop" and has plenty
of good material, but he could speed
up the running time to advantage,
George Lyons did not register with

his harp and songs as strongly as
when with Yosco. His yodel passed
lightly, but developed strength. The
ballads and Jaza playing landed him
-safely, although the broken string
likened to a broken heart recitation
fell flat.

Bob Anderson and his Polo Pony
opened to good appreciation.

Panlaies holds a bill of the flashy
sort of light entertaining quality.
Robinson and Pierce have things
their own way with their good, ro-
bust comedy routine. They -'•cored
the show's hit next to closing- "Tan-
goland" headlined anj closed. This
flashy Spani&h dancing act features
De Lima and Petite Marita aad has
a stringed instrument male quartet
anJ two Spanish type dancing wom-
en in support- The stage settings
are- attractive. William Adams in-
jects some clever comedy and is also
an unusual dancer. A tango jind an
Apache dance by a mixed couple
stood out strongly in the dancing
section.

Monroe and Crattan. mixed couple,
did well in a. sketch closing in "one

'

EUGENE COX

SCENERY
1734 Oed«n Avenu*

CHICAGO
rtaoa* BMUy Mtl

Ask:—JE'SSE freeman

to fair returns. Billy WelU and n..
Bclalre Twins offered a danc1« 2?
suitable for the best houses SiuZ.
excellent contortlonlstlc acrohiST.'work by the toller girl brought u2
best results. ^ ' '••

Samaroft and Sonla with Ruaslam,dancing and some well-trained mS.dies In acrobatic stunts opened mdiKyrlton Sisters and Mack were auJ
'

of the show. Dolly Irving and tSTBIwood wijh an attractive sinrlS
routine pleased In the deuce spot

Henry tantrey and band andHarry and Anna Seymour must
play the Regent, at Grand Rapla/
a picture house, or pay Sid Law-
rence, manager. $3,000 in lieu o(
:helr salaries, according to a de-
cision handed down by the Vaude-
ville Managers' Protective Associ-
ation. The controversy came about
through the two turns, always play.
Ing together, not having been able
n make the jump (n time to appear
at Grand Rapids teverdi weeks ago. ,

The Appellate Division last week
awarded the son of L. Lawrence
Weber and Edith Bailor to the <

father. Miss Hullor (now Mrs. :

Jack Dlllont and Weber were di-
"

vorced in IPSO with the fight for tne
p-^ssession of the child having been
continuous since thei>.

PEGGY WOODS
Photographed This Season by •''^

^LOO/\ I

Im^^ltrnt

ARTISTS VISITING CHICAGO!!!
ARE GEORGE LEIDERMAN'8 ' • Best Food

INVITED DCMM?? VAIIC PkCV ^ Entertainment

JO llfinUfit-VUUa tArlj Ch.rley straight's

VISIT Oivergity Parkway at Broadway
Incomparable
Orchestra

TO ALL MY FRiENDS
IF YOU HAVE ANY OPEN TIME IF YOtI NEED NEW MATERIAL

• WIRE—PHONE—WRITE

Booking all

Independent

Circuits

904 Woods
DIVE MANLEY

Associate of Uort Infield

Theatre Bldgr.

Chicago

Phone Sta. 8577

Thanks to Mr. Albee—Mr. Lubin—Mr. Kahi—Tink Humphrey
for my past successes

CHICAGO OmCES
OF

AMERICA'S REPRESENTATIVE MUSIC PUBLISHERS
—if

, OIXON-LANE
MUSIC PUBLISHING CO., Inc.

HARROLD DIXON, Manager
177 North State Street
'I'liout. nriirtiurn 45S1

IRVING BERLIN, Inc.
MIUTON WEIL, Manager

Cohan's Grand Opera House. Bldg-
Fhons Doarborn 611S

LEO FEIST, Inc.
ROCCO VOCCO, Manager

197 N. Cl-irk St., opp. Hotel Sherman
Th.-ine Itearhorn 6103

FORSTER
MUSIC PUBLISHER, inc.

JOHNNY FINK, M.inaacr Promo-
tional Department

23S South Wabash Ave-
riioitf ll»rrif,oii 58;>I>

JACK MILLS. Inc,
ROY THORNTON, Manager

S'jlte 52, No- 119 North Clark St.,
[•Inn'! l>.-<rl>urn 2IOfi

JOE MORRIS MUSIC CO.
WAt-TER WILSON, Manager

Cohan's Grand Opera House BIdg.
Plioa« Dearborn 044T

JEROME H. REMICK & CO. ,

J. B. KALVER, Manager
EDDIE LEWIS, Asst. Manager

634 State-Lake Building
I'honrs: OnlrnI 196.5 and Dearborn Ottt

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO,
JOE MANNE, Manager

Cohan's Grand Opera Hlouse BIdg.
rhotlf Drarhom 317?

STARK & COWAN, Inc.
• LOU FORDAN, Manager

Cohan's Grand Opera House BIdg.
riionc UeartMtCB 8215 ..

WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER
CO.

FRANK CLARK, Manager
81 W. Randolph St.

i'l.nno Kiin.loliili 390T

M, WITMARK & SONS
THOMAS J. QUIGLEY, Manager

Garrick Theatre Building
I'hear (entrsl 0331

.j
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NOW COMPLEm EIGHT CONSECUMEMP IN CAUFOm

tALIFORNIA AUDIENCES ARE WONDERFIT -

THAT THE TREMENDOUS SUCCESS AND ENTHUSIASTIC RECEPTIONS ON EACH RETURN ENGAGEMENT
WAS AN INSPIRATION THAT MADE IT POSSIBLE TO OFFER PRACTICALLY A NEW- ROUTINE ON EACH

RETURN WHILE DOUBLING BACK AND FORTH AT THE ORPHEUM THEATRES.

IT WAS HARD WORK, BUT VERY LIJTLE COMPARED TO THE JOY OF RECEIVING SUCH WONDERFUL
... . APPRECIATION AND OVATIONS .

•"'^'li-,.-

WHEN I MADE MY ENTRANCE IN A NEW BUICK THEY ALL TALKED ABOUT IT
WHEN ON ANOTHER OCCASION I CAME ON IN AN OLD FORD THEY RAVED ABOUT IT

California, Yoo Have Certainly Been Wonderful, and 1 SHALL NEVER FORGET YOU

YES, TED SHAPIRO AND JACK CARROLL ARE STILL WITH ME AT THE PIANOS

HEADING EAST WITH THE FOLLOWING SONGS
WHICH WERE ORIGINALLY STAGED ANDDRAMATIZED BY MYSELF.

Jack MiUs' BaUad, ''You're the Kind of a Girl That Men Forget''

The Flapper Portrayed by Miss Violet Oliver
,

Berlin's Song, ''That Old Gang of Mine"

Sireet Scene Showing My Old Neighborhood in Hartford, Conn.

»«

Witmark's Song, "Alabam-y Black Sheep"

Portraying the Mammy Character, Showing th^ Cabin Scene

Remick's Song, "Somebody's Wrong"

'i

Shapiro-Bernstein's Song, "Banana Blues"

Featuring a Singing Italir.n Fruit Vender I

f P^RESS AND PUBLIC PROCLAIMED EACH A SENSATIONAL CLASSIC, AND I HOPE THEY f
f> ALL WILL BE ACCEPTED IN THE EAST AS THEY HAVE BEEN IN THE WEST ^
l> " ' -^ •

•

'

' '-:'"' '^^''--'-
-

- %



Dainty Ann Pennington adds her

lovely voice to the chorus of grati'-

tvida towards Neatle's Broadway
Branch. "My permanent wave looks

loveJier every day," she writes, "and I

am now thoroughly convinced that

your wave is really good for the hair."

NESTLE 'S

Broadway Establishment

THE largest and besl-equipped permanent waving

establishment in the world. Every operator trained

under the vigilant guidance of the famous Mr. Nestle

himself. No borax, no tubes, no pulling, no tying.

Very little heal and no discomfort. For the famous

LANOIL Process applied by Mr. Nestle's own experts

no hair is to'o difficult.

Interesting REDUCED WINTER PRICES are now
in force

Call, phone or T»rile. and let us mal(e an appointment

for you. An illustrated booklet sent free on request.
.

NESTLE'S
F.stablishcd 190o

1650 Broadway, at 51st Street
Next Door to the Winter Garden

BratK-h 0/ the rcnotcncrt /* Ea.tt iOth Street
* N^'ntle Kstahli.ihmcnt

Phone Circle 1439 New York City

BILLS NEXT WEEK

(Continued from page 29)

Diive St Treaaie Bd
(i")ne to Oil)

rllAMPAIGN. ILL.
Orphram
2d hair

Naw aad Tbea
Kiipe ft Duttoa

(Three to nil)

DKCATllB. IM..

KmpreiM
Sylvester Family
I'into & lioylo
(One to ail)

JAMES MADISON
VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR
1493 Broadway. N. Y.
RIPE IN EXPERIENCE
YOUNG IN IDEAS

2d half
Five L.eliind«
Glenn A Allen
Uilly House Co

gai.e:8bi'rg, ii.i..

Orplieum
Johnson A nak'^r
Hignor Fnsroe
Elroy .Sin Co

ii half
E & J McCrea
Gfo Morion
Hirry Kaber Co

JOIJRT, II.I..

Orptieum
M.iTine ttt r<obhy
rriinroite Min.4Lrel.4

(One to nil)
2d h:ilf

C.tUahiin &. Bliu
(Two to flli>

mj\di8on, wis.
ORPilKl'M

2d hllf

tl & L Zelgler
Regan A Curllas
Herron & (Jriylord

CliBord Wayne Co
Rockw'-ll & Fox
Northern Collegians
(Thrte to nil)

MILWAUKEE
Msje«tte

SvViln'd AnuiLiIa

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
««• W SRth Dt.. N. I
riinnr Fit? Roy OSU
Bend for Catalnjrue

ARE YOU GOINfi TO EUROPE?
Stmtnahlp •ccommodatlah* arranBrd on all Llnra at Main Ulllcr
Prioea. Boata are KoInc very Calli arrana* parly PorrlKn Monry

boDBht and sold. Liberty flonda boaeht and •aid.

PAUL TACSIG A SON. IO« Raat I4tb Ht., Nefr Vork.
Phonei tay-rr«an> ai3<l-«l3T

GUSSUN. Prasident (Eatabllahed 1905) HOMER NEER, Gen. Book'g Mgr.

niondea
Sargent & Marvin
Dluecloud St Band
Alex'der A Klmore
(Three to flU)

MINNEAPOUa
7th Street

Curtia Best Friendj
K'Kw'rth & Francis
Harry Bewely Co
Jean Barrioa
Youngr America
Alexander & Fields
Cathryn Sinclair Co

PEORIA, ILL.
ralAC«

A & I., Davids
C.illahan & liliM
T.<iura Guerite
niossom Heath Ent
Harry Hayden Co

2d half
Irving Fisher
Gordon & Willard
.Sylvester Family'
(Two to nil)

QIINCT. II.U
Oriiheum

E * J McCrea
G^^o Morton
Harry l-"aber Co

2d half
Johnson & Baker
Siffnor Frisr-oo
Klroy Sts Co

RACINK. WIS.
Rialto

Fivek & Claret

Faddea S
Primrose Minstrels
T Bold Co
(One to All)

BOCKFOBD, ILL.
Palace

Carter St Coralsh
Marty Haynee C<f

Ourlan & M'sauret
(Three to fill)

2d halfHAL Zeigler
Reffan ft Curlis
Herron & <3ayIord
Clifford Wayne Co
Rockwell ft Fox
Northern Collegians

ST. I.OtlI.S

Columbia
Will ft L Newman
Stanley ft Vlrgina
Bob White
M'Carthy ft Sternad
Coley ft Jaxon
King^a Melodyland

Grand
(ieo Mactc
Just Out Knickers
Bowers A Orpy Ore,

O'llalligan ft I.evI
Alex Itroa ft Rvelyn
(Four to mi)

SO. HEND, IND.
Palar*

I>oree Hlsters .

[.ema'.re ft Haynea
(Three to nil)

2d half
Lobse ft Sterling

Besides, you always have at your com-
mand—maids,housemen, linens,laundry,

commisMtry, guest-rooms and every dther
conceivable service that establishes

TWELVE EAST B6th STREET as the most
notable achievement in Apartment
Hoteli May we show you the few re-

maining apartments?

^ vogujt li

yjHtLropoUtaiv

Jean Boydell
Anderson ft Burt
Jack Clifford Co
(One to fill)

SF'OFIELD, ILL.
MaieUlc

Two Uaveys
Now and Then
Kape ft Dutton
Billy House Co
Herberts Dogs
(One to nil)

2d half
Margaret ft Morrell
3 White Kuhns
Sylvia Clark

Tiehr ft Mercedes
IS .snirley ft Band
(One to fill)

T'RE ilAl'TE, IND.
Hippodrome

Margaret ft Morrell
John Oelger
K Shirley ft Band
Kuma Co
(Two to nil)

:d halt

Doree .Ulsters

North & Hallidar
Lemaire ft Hayea
(Three to nil)

*r.nuis Wlnsel
Alba DeRosa Co
Herbert Lloyd Co
Burt <c Rosedale
4 Errettot

rincAoo
Chateaa

Oibson * Price
Bernard ft DePace
Jed Dooley Co
Holland Romance
Al Golem Co

Sd half
Corradlni's Anim'la
Cuba Crutchfleld
Dalian ft Craig ,

Jack Strouse
Tvette . ,;

lONNEAPOLIS
Paataces

(Saturday openlnci
*Joe Rlchen
John Burke
Harmon & Sanda

FANTAGES CIRCIJIT

TOBONTO
Paatagea
(27-2)

Kafka ft Staaler
Hallid'y ft Willetts
Fridkin ft Rhoda

Tloward ft Lewis
Rlgoletto Bros

HAMILTON, CAM.
Pantacea

•P ft E Hanaa

^.a^.n^.iaja^iar>a..a,.a^ia^.i. 11

ro/i CLEAfUNG THEHEADAND
. BRINGING OUTTHE \A:>ICE

SEND FOR SAMPLE
CASMINE C0..6Ei2'h5t.NewYork
—iia-aip.wiapt—iBw^i— .iiii»Lu. .is^!^.^.^.!

PRODITEB or STAGE DANCES.
Acts Arranged, Written and Prodace4
Formerly I)anclng Master for Geo. M.
Cohan, the Ziegfeld Follies and othera

233 West 51st Street, New York
circle 61M

Near Broadwajr, Opp. Capitol Thratra

ASK A-NT PROPK8SIONAI.

Established THE .ERA 1897

THE StiPREHE PROFESSIONAL ORGAN OP GREAT BRITAIN

Advertisement rate, 8a. per Inch; 111 per page. ClasslAed advertisements: Com-
panies, theatrea. artists, musicians and miscellaneous, wanted and wants, eto.,
three lines. Is Sd., each additional line td.: displayed lines la Annual ubacrlpiloa.
poat rrepsld. O. 8 A. IS.O».

P.dKoHal. Advertlalag and Publishing OOcea: SS Wellington Street, Strand,
London. W.C.S. Phone Regent 4040-47. Cables: "Tbe Bra, Loadoa.**

FIRST APPEARANCE IN VAUDEVILLE OF

FORMERLY OF THE ZIEGFELD FOLLIES

Dancing Feature With "THE IMPERIAL RUSSIAN ENTERTAINERS"

This Week (Oct. 22), Keith's Palace, New York
Sole Management CAPITOL ATTRACTIONS, Fisk Building, New York
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FIRST AMERICAN APPEARANCE OF

THE FAMOUS EUROPEAN MUSICAL ECCENTRIC
:i-^:

AND
j> ',^

PARTNER HORACE

This Week (Oct. 22), B. F. Keith's Riversi^ New York

' * '
'

.
.

Booked with B, F. Keith*8 and Orpheum Circuits until March 16, 1924

~J
. . Sailing March 20th for Australia—Musgrove Tour

Direction and Management, H. B. MARINELLI

Vaieaka Suratt Co
Kvans Mero ft 11

Harry Drew Co

WINNIPEG
Pantiisca

•JliSord & Orny
ilvcrholt & Toung
Baraban Grohs Co
UlJa
Nat ChicK Haini^a

KEC.INA, CAN.
I'tuitasaa
129-1)

(Sjnio bill plays
Su.skatoon 3*4)

I'HUl .-riydcll

Karr^ll & H<tch
Lucille & Coekia
Bernard Ca

Wataon Slatcra
Stanley Tripp * V
EDMONTON, CAN.

Pftatasaa

Harry Blank Co
HarriB & Holly
Ed Blondell Co
Jewell & HIta
Recollections
Ubonatl - .

OALGAKY, C.»S.

Pantesea
(j»-n

Bill A Blondy
M Heaaler Co
ROSS Wys* Co
M Uontffomery Co
A Robins
Rallayatta'a Dog*

WORLD'S FASTEST MELODY
UNIT

RAYMOND
PAGAN'S
ORCHESTRA

Personnel
RAYMOM» PAOAN
I'AM nnd PBGC'S OAKVIN. .

WILLIAM nrRNH.VM
SAM FKINCB
KUCARim 8ANT08
liEORGK MrGIVKRN
KAHI.E THOMPSON
ROIIKRT GOI.I>EN
WALTER KINO
NORMAN MarPILERSON....
TED ULEASON

. PIsaist

.Dmacers

.Violin

.Banjo
.Trumpet
.Tmmpet
. Saxophone
. Saxophono
.Trombono
. Souwiphone
.DmiBS

HPOKANB

Plantation Days

BXATTLE
PaatacM

J & H Rhlulds
.Tulla Bdwardft
Evans & Wilson
Haxron & Farrt'il
Eddie Borden t;i>

Elsie Paulson

VANCOOVEK
PantaCM

Diaz A Powern
Oeo Ljutiay
Ward A Raymond
MIdnlsht Marrlatie
Baker & Racers
Prosper & Maret

BRIXIKailA.M
VaadevlUo

Trella Co
Taylor Howard £ T
Or«y A Byron
Lonnlfl Naco

TACOMA
PanlBRes

Nestor A Vlnc*jiii

P A O Hall
Billy S Ball

Josephine Davis
(.'harbor A Tortinl
Sarafan

PORTLAND, OKE.
Paatacoo

Hitter A Knapp
Holland A OlJ.n
Sliadowland
Jot> Rob*»rtB
Kato & Wiley
I'osior Girl

Travel
(Open week)

Johnny Clark
L Burk"hart Co
Rhoda A Broahell
Rucker A Perrln
Hadji All
LaPlne A Emery
Tho Parkers
SAN FKANCISCO

Paatacca
(Sunday opening)
Carlaon RIa A S
Chas MoratI Co
Eileen
Stanley Ohapman
ITall A Staaplru
30 Pink Toes

lAM ANUEUU
PantaCM

Olga A NicDolas

Spanish Dancing Studio
T«*«h«fi all klads of Bpanihh DaBcca,

Attio QM 9t C«*tenct8.

AURORA ARRIAZA
S3; Madison Ave., ror S9th St., Plaza 21««

NEW YORK CITY
FOR SALE: Fnll line nf Spanisb Shawls.
Combs, Castenets. Etc.

Kelly A WIso
Bllty Waatoa
Vine A Temple
Lomaa Troupa
Carroll A Uorinan

SAN DIEGO
Pantage*

SaniarolT A Sonia
Monroe A Oratton
Krylton 8I» A M
Weils &. Eclair 2

Itoblnson A l*lerru
I.and of Tanco

lAi. BKACR, CAL.

Hoyt
No.l Lester Co-
Sullivan & Myers
Cervo A Cervo
*Irvlnc A BIwood
Orarjt Qardner
Carson R«;vua

SALT LAEE
PaatacM

Bobbie Gordone
Conroy A O'Donn'll
Hubbies Band
Uulof A Elton
IfaiTipton & Blak'?
iilil's Cirous
4 Queena Sync'p't'n

or.DRN, L'TAH
Panlagea

Ointaro
RudlnofC
I^Pettlt Revue
Murray Livingston
Gordon A Healy
Duvis A McCoy

DENVER
Paatacm

ticn I'isano Co
ytfi'h- A Ktone
Ruth Ston'^house

M IK a do Opera Co
Quinn A Caverly

COI.O. flPKINGS
'Boms
(291)

(Same bill pisys
Purblo .1-4)

Wilfred OuBois
Weber A Elliott
•3 Stylish .ItepprrB
Oorden & Jlealy
Noodlea l^agau
Tommy Gibbons
Omar
OMAUA.

WaH
>EB.

(.Saturday opfn...;^)
Passing Parade

DE8 MOrNES
Paatacea

Rensettl A Gray
Dobba Clark A D
RInaldo
Juliet DIka
Jack Hedley Tiio
Barton Revue

KANSAS riTT
Pantacea

Clinton .^iRters
Herman A Brisrnr
Porolby NIelson Cu
Kd Rt^dniond Co
Clark A O'Neil
Romeo A Dolls

.MEMPHIS
Paatasea

Winlon Bros
Cornell Lfonii * /.

I.yteil A Vulien
Foley A LaTour
Itoy A Arthur
Alexander Opera c

WhyShould I Buy anff & M Professional Trunk
SEVEN GOOD REASONS TO REMEMBER

l-l J^ H/l Give a five-year guarantee with service in St. Louis, Chicago and
** ** "* New York

H ^C f^ '' '* '''""^ built especially for theatrical use.

H0 _ . Is sold to you direct or through branches only. You pay no middle-
GC IVI man or retail profits.

HQ l|. Is used by over 15,000 artists, who selected this trunk for its durabil-

Cfc IVI ity, convenience and price.

HO BJi Does not change style or construction to meet competition. Quality
GL m and price sell the H & M.

HP HH Trunks have steel-clad bottoms. This gels the most wear, also the

%5l IVI most protection.HA ma Sales exceed two million dollars annually. Our buying power means
•^ iVl Ji a saving to you.

38 YEARS OF SUCCESSFUL TRUNK BUILDING
AGENTS IN NEW YORK. CHICAGO. DENVER, SAN FRANCISCO

HERKERT & MEISEL TRUNK CO. St. Louis, Mo.

TOLEDO
RlToli

Uiis A Clark
Caason A KIvjm
Olga MIshka
Mareton A Manly
Youth

INDIANAPOLIS
l.jrki

relr.iiiia
Nada Nurraiii.;"
Fulton A Burt
LaPrance A Bj.on
'Myron Pearl J'o
D'ning & O'Rou'ke
Willie Hroa

COLI MBIM
JaaMB

].. » iilaodons

8 A I, Ilurns
Tom Davia Co
O'Meara A Landia
.Night In Spain
t-'altes Broa
•LaV Plngree Co

DETROIT
Regent

-1 Kaleons
I'ui'eella A Ramaey
Harry Downintr *'o
•Dava Mauley Co
Clay Crouch Co
Krani A White
Ple'nv A Natalie

ItUea
.^leBanns
Major Rhoades
Oalierlnl Sis
Warren O'Brltn
liautlor^a Toy Shop

INTERSTATE CXBCUIT
D.AI.L.4S, TEX.

Majestic
I.efleur A Portia
Orrin A Drew
.^flt Muaieal Nosces
Hiaon City 4

MeLAllen A .Sarah
Frank Devoie
Houdlni

l-T ^MITH. TEX.
Jole

:'i half
B:o. :< * Dunl. !

Huriy Hose
Bon Dodger
Th" Kaynen

KT WOBTH, TEX.
MajoatloLAB Draycr

Bayes A Speck
llurke Wulsh A .N

Mrneit HIalt
Macart A Bradford
Weaver Bros
Msking .Movies

HOrSTO.N, TEX.
Majeatlo

Three Whirlwinds
The Dohertys
Danny Dugan
Pries A Wilson
l.e\v Seymour

Billie MeDarmolt
V Ixipri* Band
UTTLK BOOK, A.

Malootio
Th* Paynos
Blofk A Dnnlop
The Hon Dodger
Harry Rose
Valdu

2d halt
r.illlo I'Iplfsx Co
llrowne A Lavelle
Arthur Jarrett Co
Debeil A Wat.ro
Blllle Shaws Rev
OKLAHOMA CITI

(Tulaa split)
lal halt

Royal BIdoeya
3 Senators
Kent A Allen
Barber A Jackson
Ishlkawa Broa
SAN ANTONIO

Garclnettl Broa

Barrett A Caneta
Gordon A Rica
Ethel McDonough
Morton * Olaoa
Hwor A Coarey
Oattlsun Joaes Co
STIJIA, ORLA.

OrphosM
(Okla. City spill)

1st half
Petit I'roupa
Harry KappI
Holmes l.aVere
Gray A Ilarny
Oardell I'ryor fc W
WICHITA rAI.IJ4

Orpheaas
Wilaon Aubrey 3

B A J Crelghlon .
The Show Off
Norwood A Hall
Ward A Docley

2d half
Mtcbon Hroa
Bckari A k'ruheis
Maaon Keeier Co
Harry VonFosaen
Doalay .Sisters It. v

AT LIBERTY
If I 'unni.t mako your the.-itra psv, I
don't want to ha paid. Thlrteaa jeara
with one man booiilDg pietures anl
managing theatres. Open for position.
Address I.. A. D., Biiai 401. Iltl Broad-
way, New Vork City.

GKENLTI

ARE MODERN

8

Globe Machine Tickets may be printed
^\ith a safety tint on the face and back,
so that an attempt at counterfeiting i^

less likely. You may have them with
copy on one or both sides, as yoii prffnr

Inventory Numbering, a modern Globe
IVature, keeps a record of your tickrt

-lock, and saves you work.
"^'ou need these modern iiiipro\ciiiriii -

ii) a modern theatre, in modern flDVfv

Why not get Globe Tickets next time?

8L06E TICKET COMPIINY
1210 Cherry St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Los Angelet New York San Francisco I
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VARIETY Thursday, October 25, 1»2S

"SWINGIN' DOWN THE LANE'
J

By Isham Jones and Gus Kahn

WONDERFUL ONE''
By Paul Whiteman, Ferdie Grofe and Dorothy Terriss

''NO NO NORA''
By Gus Kahn, Teddy Fiorito and Ernie Erdman

''BLUE HOOSIER BLUES"
By Jack Meskill, Abel Baer and Cliff Friend

''RIVER SHANNON MOON"
By Walter Wallace Smith

HI-LEE HI-LO
By Eugene West and Ira Schusl

"CUT YOURSELF A PIECE OF CAKE,
AND MAKE YOURSELF AT HOME"

By Billy James

LOVE
Words by Ben Ryan Music by Vincent Rose

HAN FRANCIHrO
rantncM ThiMttra Uulldlac~

HOSTON
181 TremoDt St.

nKTltOIT
144 Went Liini<4 B(.

riNCINNAtl
TOT"-* Lyrle Theatre Dldc.
VOBONTO—Its ToBC* St.

LEO FEIST, Inc.-
711 Seventh Avenue, New York

LONDON. W. C. t. F.NGI.ANT>—138 Chnrlnr Oi*.*. R4I.

AI>«1 UAI.IA, MKI.IIOCRXF.—;7< CoUlna Hi.

( IIK'AbO
_lri7 No. Clark St.

MiNNFArOMH
3:15 I.orb Arcade
l-IIII.AI>KI.I-]IIA
fits Marhrt Ht.

KANSAS OITT
U'xynly i'liriitre Ituildinc

I.OH ANOKI.KH
«n IV ,.,1, riftu Hitft
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\lpecial Announcement
After touring the most important

fashion centers of Europe in search i

of new ideas- and materials,

MRS. Arlington I

the foremost theatrical designer of

costumes returns next Saturday

(Nov. 3rd).

May we suggest you call and benefit

through Mrs, Arlington's experience.

PAUL
^.ARLINGTON

"
'^;;i;;;. inc.

:

' ;|-,;: .

;/• COSTUMES
':'':-^S:

*"'''"'
i'

^0'' West 48th St.

- :.

' "' Telejihone Bryant 2548

a

(I ^>'i^i' !

'H >.:

k

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

WIETING—All week. "Th^ Fool";
\1\ next week, Thurston.
B. F. KfelTH'S—VaudevlUe.
temple:—Vaudeville.

^STRAND—All week, "The Com-
on Law."
EMX'IRE—Al Iweek, "The Country

Kid."
ROBBINS - ECKEL.— All week,

"Daytime Wives."
CRESCENT—"The Broken Wing."

itiss Urania Coogan, aunt of
Jackie Coogan, Syracuse's first lu-
venile citizen, was married here last
week to George LaAgan. Jackie, de-
tained In California by film latjors,

was represented at the wedding by
his mother, Mrs. John Coogan, Sr.
lAngan is a local attorney.

The CornweU Opera House, Penn

ittle—
i But, OH, MYL

Genius can be great Ifi a'
little body. Great talent'
sometimes dwells in a very
email house. For instance:

Dolly Dumplin*
the world's yoiinRfst come-
dienne and monoiogist, ia a
wee mite of a girl and yet
wherever she appears her
eiidienccs realize that they
are in the presence of true
genius.

Dolly Is Versatile
Her comedy songs, clever

dances, mirthful monolog and
Impersonations—all proclaim
her as a many-sided little

genius. There's a spontaneity
about her Tun-making that is

as finished as the work of a
grown-up nrtlst. As VAUDE-
VILLE'S YOUNGEST HEAD-
LINER she is inspiring genu-
ine love and admiration wher-
ever she goes.

Direction

HARRY FITZGERALD
Keith-Orpheum Circuits

Edward Smith, Mark Levy Office

IjOvw Circuit

Tan, hd.s passed by lease to Na-
thaniel Sackett, who will open it

with a picture policy.

Closing of the No. 2 company of
"The Last Warning," following its
engagement «t the Wietlng here,
was due to the refusal of two or
three of the members of the com-
pany to accept a five per cent, salary
slash, it is said. The cast Included
several high-priced players, and the
load proved too great for the pro-
duoers. When the hold-outs refused,
the closing notice was posted. Later
the trio agreed to the terms, but in-
asmuch as the show's time had been
cancelled, the company closed. It

will start iigain shortly. It was
learned here.!

ATLANTA
* By HUNTER BELL

ATLANTA—"Barney Google," le-
git.

HOWARD— "Strtingers of the
Night,': film.

METROPOLITAN—"The Eternal
Three," film.
LYRIC—"To the Ladles," stock.
RIALTO^"The Marriage Maker.

"

11 <i

'Sac^ to 'Broadway

%\\e had. just returned from
Europe after two years, this

famous star .... "1 am glad^

so glad, to get hack home," she

said ... "Everything welcomes

me, even the Shovufoik's ShoC'

shop, where I can remember buy-

ing~shoes when my part consisted

of one sentence!" .... And a

moment later: *'You know, I

have been getting I. Miller shoes

in Paris .... They think highly

'of them there" .... Frankly,

wouldn't Broadway miss the

Showfolk's Shoeshop? '

I. MILLER

Paramount Hill is almost deserted
now, many of the oillciais having
gone to New York and other point.s
in line with Famous' absorption of
the Southorn Enterprises. Dan
Mich.alove. division manager, already
is at his desk in Gotham.

"Tho Fool," Channlng Pollock's
capital-labor piece, had a good week
at the Atlanta.

The HCwaj^d management, now
engaged on big time attractions in

Use Longacre Cold Cream
The Favorite for 30 Years

The best endorseinent of any pioduct
ia Us lonit RTKl continued uhp. For 30
ypurs Loncacre Cold Cream has been the
pxoIurU'o chnlre of rtisrrimlnatlnif Stage.
Screen and Ring Artists everywhere.
As • foundation for tnake-up Longacre

la Incomparable, Absolutely pure and
exceptionally soft In texture, It "spreads'*
quickly and caj«lly, ts promptly abRorbpd
and provides on wleal protection for the
skin I.onfficre Is aI,«to Ideal for remov-
ing make-up. It nut only cicansoa the
pores thoruu^hly, but every trace of
"grcRsS" Instantly disappears.

I.ongacre la &nld and guaranteed by
leading drug and department store toilet
counters. 1 la If -pound tins. $0c. ; pounrl
tins. $1.00. Where unobtainable order
direct, adding 10c. for postage. Lonie-
acre Told i'reum Co., 214 East 135th M.,
New York City.

I

Beautiful Shoes
State Street at Monroe

Chicago

15 West 42»<1 Street

1554 Broadway
Offa VtitiJ g F. M.

Fifth Avenue
at 46th Strut

498 Fulton Street
Ctr, t[ BinJ, Brtc{lyn

addition to their picture projrram,
l)Ut »*—Parish and Peru lant week
to a resounding flop. The Harper
Sisters are on this week.

The Harpers Sisters are Here this
week at tlio Howard, appearing as
tho first of a serii-H of «perial fea-
ture attractions planned by Man-
ager Howard Kingsn^ore.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
By ARTHUR J. BUSCH

Dave Warflcld in "The Merchant
of Venice" opened at the Montauk
Monday io a house which was sur-
prisingly lees than half full.

The Majestic sccm.'i to be the
most consistently patronized legiti-

mate house in Brooklyn. T.ils Is

probably so because of its situation,
which is li. the heart of Brooklyn's
theatre district. Across the street
is the Keith's Orpheum, and right
next door Is the Mark Strand
(pictures). "The Woman on the
Jury" le at the Majestic this week.

"The Fool'' packed Teller's Shu-

bert Monuay. This is unusual for
Ihi.s house on Monday night.

J.Kk Smith, .son of John W. Smith,
city editor of tho Brooklyn "Times,"
makei) his debut in "Little Nellie
ivelly" at the Montauk next week.

Edd;o Leonard tops the Orpheum
bill this week. "The World of Make
Believe" and I'ower's Klephants
share top position at the Bushwick.

Burlesque this week: "Radio
Girls," Casino; "Jig Time," Empire;
"Dancing Fools," Uayety; "I<ondon
Gayefy Girls," Star.

"Tho Bird of Paradise," this week,
Aihambra I'iaytrs, Alhumbra.

"The Good Old Days" started Us
.second week at Shubcrt Crescent
Monday to comfortably filled house.

The Blanoy Players at the Fifth

Comedians! Grab This Book!
"Ilappy ITowIa" In poultivoly rork***!

with real, knorltout wowa. 32: pairfii Burt*-
flr.s stuff. Only S6c. V. V. TKKNII ri;K.
CO., e Eaat Twelfth St., New York.

Avenue arc presenting a v«ry
rredilal)le portorm.nnce of "Linger
Longer Leity" with the Spooi^er
Sisters in the cast.

The moot question: "Is tho
Kuropean stage better than our
own?" which several of our pro-
ducers have been answering with a
peremptory "Yes!" has been given
a negative and sweeping answer by
Walter M. Oestrclcher, dramatic
editor of the Brooklyn "Dally
Times" in his weekly column called
"Lobby Gossip." Mr. Ocstreicher
evidently has no sympathy with the
foreign product, and he does not
hesitate to give full utt^rnnoe. %o
his aversion.

Wanted Immediately
KXI-KKIi';NOR» PIANIKT to aorompan;
yu\i"K wuinun In high claHM vau4tvtllj
^rtfioing four escluaive aonic* and i>rn
rinnrp. None but expcrlz-ncc*! and with
KooJ rcferencpa need apply. Oood salary
ftnil guaranteed ateady work to right
party. Munt have good appenranre, aoie
to iipeak llnee; no aolo work re<iulred.
Apily to MKH. J. W. MDULK. 120 Eaet
34th Rlnet, New York t'lty. between the
houra of 10 A.M. and 12 noon.

STOBEL AND MERTENS
IN THEIR MOST EXCITING AIR SENSATION

~
^THIS WEEK (Oct. 22)—^

* B. F. Keith's Orpheum, Brooklyn

LnEXT week (Oct. 29)

B. F. Keith's Bushwick, Brooklyn

Direction H. B. MARINELLI
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PAUL. SPECHT
EXPRESSES His APPRECIATION v

to the profession for their kindness and co-operation, and he takes particulir pleasure in welcoming vou to come and have a good time at the "Congo Room"
of the new Hotel Alamac any or every night after your and our theatre performance. Booked solid for twelve months to tickle your feet with dance

music in conjunction with vaudeville appearances.

•(Bouquets^ COMMENTS FROM THE PRESS- •(Briquets)-

ABEL GREEN, "VARIETY"
"The third number ! an orivinal concep-

tion of a miniature ajmpbonjr. a departura
for vaudeville and diaplaylng the orchestra'*

real muaical worth. . . . It's a claasy

orrheatral contribution to Tauderllla and
rank! with the beat." -

A. HERBST, "STAR"
"Paul Hpecht and hie Hotel Alamac Or*

cheatra close the flrut part of the show.
. . . They are nil flne ntuslclans and, from
a niUHlr.'il ainndpoint, thij Is one of the best
bandA that hns cvt-r appeared at tha Palace,
HptH'ht plHxed an 'excellent sclectloa of num-
bers. The band scored heavily."

PAUL SPECHT AND HIS ALAMAC
ORCHESTRA

OPEN AT ALAMAC HOTEL AFTER NOV. 1

P. SWEINHART, "ZIT'S"
"Specht has been due \X the Palace for a

lonr time. Judglns '»>' his porformftnce Mon-
day nicht, anil It is a matter of some curi-
osity why he nevor started on thU track
before. Bands of loss worth could t>e nameU
that have appeared here, while he has been
p*rf(^mlnff somewhere else. On Monday
nlsht. though, he gut his chance and went
to It for all it was worth, putting his boys
through a progrnm of mixed popular and
more serious numbers with the deftntte con-
fldence, spirit and brillinncy of a tiiaater
iMindsman that was entirely unknown to
him when ha wended his way through thU
big town less than a cuuple of years ago.
Tly hla performance here he demonstrated
his ability to take care of hta fnmo and for-
tune even In the fauteat company. an<l that

MARK HENRY
Editor "Magicland," Billboard
"Paul Specht and Hla Alamac Orchestra

concluded the first half. I 'Specht' the or<
cheatra and Paul may be nil right In the
Alamac. but the organization Is overbraased
and alttio a number of efTeots and various
hangings were used. AH WELL. AS A NUM-UBR OP KNCOHES TAKKN. the orchestra
cannot be aald to excel others which have
appeared at this theatre."

he Is fuHy equal to the moat exacting de-
mands of the bigger tracks In this or any
other coaotry^ The fans called him back
again and again on Monday night and
crowned him a champion, than which what
more could be asked."

BALTIMORE
By ROBERT F. SISK

rOUDS—"Little Nellie Kelly."
AUDITORIUM— Lady in Er-

mine."
LYCEUM—"The Polter.s."

ACADEMY OF MUSIC—"Hunch-
back of Notre Dame."
CENTURY—"Eternal Struggle."
RIVOLI—"Children of Dust."
NEW—"Why Worry?" second

waelc.

The Guardian of a Good
Compttxion

STEINS MAKE UP

*^^*^ sreiN COSMETIC CO.y
tBROOMK!

Holda the Centre o/ tike

Stage

"The MarriagePAR .WAY
Maker."
CENTUr.V ROOK—Krnic Vouiig-g

revue.

Edward radgett. the new Sunday
editor of Che "fun." will also be its

dramatic editor. This wa.i an-
nounced iinmediately ui'on hitt ar-
rival. T. M. Cu.'ihing, who h^.ndlcd
the work before the advent of
I»adgett, will continue as critic. This
mikes the present lineup for Halti-
more as follows: Norman Clark,
"News jnd Amo'ican"; Padgett.
"Sun," and Gilbert E. Kanoiir,
"Evening Sun."

Ben Cluster, owner of the Cluster
theatre, a large picture house on
South Broadway, obtained an in-
junction last week restraining
pickets from parading his pavement
flaunting banners tellirjg the world
•that he (Cluster) employed a non-
union movie operator. The Injunc-
tion ilso guaranteed the place
against moIe.statlon.

Last week two forme.- inhabitants
of the native heath returned to town
in theatrical attractions—Marga-

TWKFTC "^m
llvULlJ.^ST8IP^

FORT SMITH..MtK,

rethe Welamet In R. C. Hllliain'a
Revue at. the Maryland and King
Calder In "The L:i.")t Warning" at
Ford's. Miss Mclnmet 1« the
daughter of D.ivid S. MSlamet. di-
rector of the Raltimore Opera So-
ciety, and niadc her first profe.T-
.lional appearance herewith tTie Hil-
llum Revue. Calder used to pi / in
the college play^j about town, and
received nice notices upon his ap-
pearance at Ford's..

LOUISVILLE
By SAMUEL E. HYMAN

MACAI'LE:^-S—"So This Is Lon-
doiT."

B. F. KKITHS NATIONAL—
Vaudeville and pictures.

B. F. Ki:iTH'S MARY ANDER-
SON—"Ruggles of Red Gap"
CJAYETY—"Step Along "(Mutual).
RIALTO— "The Silent Command."
MAJESTIC—"Bluebeard's Eighth

Wife."
ALAMO—"The Virginian."
STRAND— 'Going Up."
KE.NTL'CKY — "Three Jumps

Ahead."

Music domin.ated the stage last
week. Under the direction of P. S.
Durham. Rosa Ponselle opened the
new Woman's Club Auditorium,
while the San Carlo Opera Co. pre-
.sented "Madama Butterfly" and
"La Boheme" on succeeding even-
ingB.

rona, "One Exciting Night"; Na-
poleon Palace, "Main Street": Allen,
'The Common Law"; Paplncau. Bel-
mont and Plaza, "Circus Days."'

Manager Frank Priestland of His
Majesty's is Qghting and working
hard to make Montreal Into some
semblance of a theatrical city. He
ha.s booked the very best ahead that
he can secure.

A new picture theatre, known a^
the Bt)urget, has been opened in the
east end of the city

George Rotsky. the enterprising
manager of the Allen interests in
this city, is one of the hardest work-
ers in the drive for the Federated
Charities of this city. Rotsky has
given of his time and money in a
wholehearted manner.

EDDIE MACK TALKS No. 149

TOM SWIFT, now with "Ginger'' at Daly's Music Hail,

purchassd a gingsr colored suit to add more "pep" to

the show.

DICK HIMBER of Corinne and Himber, now at Keith's

Riverside, claims that MACK'S suits fit him like paper

on the wall. Eddie claims that's a put up job.

ARTHUR WEST, one of the principals in Ziegfeld's

Follies, tells a gag about Volstead making the saloon-
keepers close, but MACK makes headliners' "Clothes."

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP
MACK BUILDING

166 West 46th Street
Just a Step East of Broadway

The new Woman's Club Audi-
torium seats over 1,500, and capacity
houses greeted Ponselle and the San
Carlo company. Mr. Durham states
that the advanc sale indicates sell-

outs for the remainder of the seriee.

The University of Louisville
Players will present "BUza Comes
to Stay" Friday and Saturday of
this week. With few exceptions,
new faces appear In Director Boyd
Martin's cast.

MONTREAL
By JOHN GARDINER

HIS MAJE.STY'.S—Norman Trevor
.and Ediih Taliaferro in "A Love
Scandal." Coming. Lionel Atwill in
'"The Heart of Cellini" and Theatre
Guild Repertory.
ORPHEUM—Sargs Marionettes.
ST. DE.NIS—Anna Pavlowa.
OAYETY—Marion's Burlesque.
PICTURE HOUSES—Strand, "The

U. P. Trail"; Allen. "Up and at
'Em!" Capitol, "Rupert of Hentzau";
Electro, "The Fog"; Mount Royal,
"Quicksands"; Lnurier, "Shadows of
the North"; Domloion, "The Impos-
sible Love"; Pas.se Temps, "A Royal
Divorce"; Alhambra, "The Game of
Life"; Regent, ".Main Street"; Co-

NEW ORLEANS
By O. M. SAMUEL

TITLANE-"Clinging Vine."
ST. CHARLES-Saenger Players

in "The Cave Girl "

ORPHEUM—Vaudeville.
PALACE—Vaudeville.
CRESCENT.—Vaudeville.
STRAND — Norma Talmadg* In

"Ashes of Vengeance."
LIBERTY— Pictures.

Th Orpheum retained only two of
the acts on the bill at the Orpheum,
Memphis, last week for the program

ZX^

DIXON'S
Hairdressing Parlor

2626 Broadway, New York
B<>tween »«th and lOOth Streets

rhone 74(1 Riverside

Tliaatrlrsl WiM for Sale or Hire

at the local house currently, Glossoii
Seeley and Anderson and Burt. TIM
'other turns were sent in from othtt
cities. '^-

f
Leo Carrillo had a fling at tta

southern critics In an interview te
the "States." He sa(d the south in
the old days waa much rougher than
Booth Tarklngton had pictured It
and gave events and data to bear
out his assertions. In an address
before a local business club JJ«a
panned the New Orleans people for
not patronizing the play In which he
la being featured. •

Fields' Minstrels Tulane neit
week, followed by "The Fool."'

Leona La Mar broke all attend-
ance and money records at Loew's
Oescent theatre last week, giviflg
the house the greatest business In
its histors'.

Jootwear!
CAPEZIO

America's Maater Uakrr of
Thratrlcal roolwrar to
many well-known Star*
Celebrltlea

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS

Back to Pre-War Prices

M^il Orders Filled F. O. B., N. Y. City. Setid for Catalogue,

Used trunk* and Mhovvyorn somples 0/ oil tlan<tard make* altvays on han*

SOLE AGENT FOR HAM
TRUNKS IN THE EASTSAMUEL NATHANS

529-531 Seventh Ave., New York City
Phone: Fiti Roy 0620 Between 38th and 39th 8tr ets

CORINNE-DICK HIMBER
.M.TIIOI (.11 NOT

HEADLINING
WE ARE, THIS WEEK (OCTOBER 22), PLAYING AT

RIVERSIDE, NEW YORK

]j

'-.\ ' • >

TTOim) KE TtT.I.WITTKn W ITH

A 6 WEEKS
RUN AT PALACE, NEW YORK

ONK »VKr;K AT PAI.ACK, liOWI.VKU, WWVIJ) MAKK tf* VKltV HAl'l'V

AX TIIK PIANO—UK.N OAKI..\.M>IJ(

r
OIKWTJON—MOIIIIIH * '''"'
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VARIETY

The Opinion of tiie Critics -

OF •* •

BERT
AND ETY ifElER

IN

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES »»

"NEW YORK TRIBUNE," Oct. 22
- Bv PERCY HAMMOND ;

"As one who was his hospitable gwest

Saturday night, and who .therefore, is in

a friendlier mood, we counsel him to keep

the Wheelers in his show—Bert and Betty

—a pair of original, humorous clowns

from the Keith Circuit. Mr. Wheeler was

very funny in. his briny burlesque of the

'Mammy' songs."

•9-;'.;

/ "NEW YORK MORNING WORLD,"
,,.,, „ ,

Oct. 22 . .-^^ V.

By HEYWOOD BROUN
'

"On the conjic ^ide Mt. Ziegfcld has
material to do much ^be^ter for himself
than usual. Our favorite act was Bert and
Betty Wheeler. These performers are
well known to vaudeville, we are informed,
but their present material is new. Mr.
Wheeler's attempt to sing a pathetic song
and eat a sandwich at the same time
seemed to us one of the happiest notions

• we had encountered in a long time. The
comedy of this particular turn is all low,

broad, enormously inventive and delight-

ful."

"NEW YORK EVENING MAIL," Oct. 22

V.-;« : ' Bj, JAMES CRAIG

"By long odds the funniest event of the evening was Bert

Wheeler, who blew in from vaudeville and ran right off

with Mr. Ziegfeld's show. Watching Mr. Wheeler eat a

sandwich and sing a pathetic song with ^ears streaming

down his face is guaranteed to dispel the worst case of blues

in existente." \

"NEW YORK EVENING TELEGRAM," Oct. 22

"Bert and Betty Wheeler in a burlesque on the

sentimental songsters are one of the real screams

of the 'Follies.' Surely they will be retained along

with the 'old-time amateur night' at Harry Miner's

Theatre twenty years ago."

"NEW YORK TIMES," Oct. 22

Bj) GEORGE KAUFMAN
"And there are Fanny Brice and a new-

comer from vaudeville, Bert Wheeler by

name, as the evening's particular stars."

^'NEW YORK TIMES," Oct. 22

Bj) ALEXANDER WOLLCOTT ^ V <

"After due reflection we found that the

American girl was most glorified by a

round-faced little comedian named Bert

Wheeler, who has come out of vaudeville

and who threatened on Saturday night to

take the new 'Follies' anct, for all the hot

rivalry all around hin", make it his oyster."

,A-^',

,:!yv->«

^v**.

;.'V'

.yi I-

• "NEW YORK SUN," Oct. 22

B\, PLAYGOER
"Bert and Betty Wheeler weriPvcry

amusing."

UNDER MANAGEMENT
/

FLDRENZ-ZIEGFEID »

I MAX HART, Our Personal Representative
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S8 VAiktBtir •lliuraday, Octdbw M, mi

•PTWCOCn THEATRE, W. lU St. En. ( M.
aUUiaOU. Mlllnm Wfd. null B«L •! 1:J0

WILMBR A VINCBNT (la nssnrlallon
with CEO. JESSKI.) prc-rnl

HELEN of TROY,
NEW YORK

-TUS PEBreCT Ml 8ICAL COMFHT."—ll.raM
lluilc MK) Lrrlrt b> 0«rt Rthnn tnd IKrrv Hiilir

Moves Monday to TImoa Bq. Theatre

Vanrforhilt Thtifr., w. Mtk it. r.^m. ».15.
VallUCIUIIl uiti, Wedoeulaj am gtlurilu

OEOnOE H. COHAN Presents

AMBRICAN SWEBTHBAHT PLAT

'TWO FELLOWS
and A GIRL''

• ___^^__

Tinv utuomNo succkss •t ih» tear

CYRIL MAUDE
"Aren't We AU?"

Rt niKDKRICK LONNIIALB
THE GAIETY THEATRE

Is As^ln IfetMlqasrtars tot lAVirhter

ni rkRr vhkatsk, brtant tiio.VALiVfOCi B'way A 48H St. Efi^
Matinees Wadneadar and Salardajr

FIFTH ANNDAL rBODVCTIOM

GEORGE WHITE'S
SCANDALS

DE LUXE EDITION

«•**

I' ' .Ail-'- .
">'

V

NEW AMSTERDAM ^e.*!^?^'^
MntlnreN \VPtlnrN(lti,T iiiiil Siiturday nt S:I3

NEW ZIEGFELD
FOLLIES

OLORIFYINO TIIK AMERICAN OIRI..
UWAlUm AM. rORMtUi

Zir.OfKVU rltODt'CTIONS

CI TIMRP THKATRE. W. 4«Dd St.CUIinUC Ev,a 8 13. Mau. Wed. * Sat.

MARY RYAN
in "RED LIGHT ANNIE"

A MttfKlrmMa hy Nvrnai Hauitoa A Sam Ftrrcst

KNICKERBOCKER ;i-"«
«""•""

UU.Wnl.&Sjt.3:20

"A DRAMATIC TRICMPH"

RORENCE REED

in 'THE LULLABY'.'

Music Box Theatre 2'^»^'-^%-«.V.',

"It Is a Revae Tliat Has V» Kqaal."—.Sun-Globe.

8AM if. n.\BRIS rrMonU
IRVING BERLIN'S

1WUSIC BOX REVUE"
Staged by Hassard Short

HENRY MILLER'S ir„l',l„7V<?5
EVES. S:39. M 4T!< Tin]nn «nil SAT.. J.JO.

AN FMI-HATIC 8DCCKSS !

BLANCHE BATES RUTH CHATTERTON
LAURA H. CREWS REOINALD MASON

GEOFFREY KERR FELIX KREMBS
HENRY MILLER

"The Changelings"
n» i.EE wnJ!ON not>i>

SEATS ON SALE KOUB WKEKS IN ADVA.NCE

** 14 A DRIQ '"'•**'• W. 42JSt Fies. 8 !'.

M. rlHnniO Mitlni«\Ve<l anil Hit , I;15.
l,E\VIr< an. I r.nRKON PrMait

"THE

NERVOUS WRECK"
lU- OWKN DAVIS

oltll OTTO KRUGER aad JUNE WALKER
'The Uiijuiai iMuyh I'cfist of the

iS'L-asoti" —Sun -Globe

pC-piIDI If iia St.. W. of nway.
*^I-«r*J«**-'*^ EVENINC1.<( nt 8;30.

Maliricsra ^'edn('S,(Iay and Saturday. Z 30.

ANNE NICHOLS' Great Comedy

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
"THE PLAY THAT PUTS

'U' IN HUMOR"

ULLIAN GISH
In Honi'v KInR's prodiirfion of

"THE WHITE SISTER"
AMBASSADOR r,:r:„f"^w,!.?„5T,
rwlsa Daily. 2:30-6^0. Suaitay Mat. at 3.

St
MARK D

°^''- COHAN ^>*^'^- ""*'' '^ " '*' ''*°'

M. "*"'"'» M,,^ Wad. and S»L t «;J0.

flDRIENNE
THE SPEED SONG SHOW
RPI AQPn .W. 4«th St. EveK. Att.'lODtUHOl/U Mats. Thurs. A bat. ::>•
"Ths Greatest Sucrcas In the Thoatrs."

DAVID BELASCO presents

MRS. FISKE
"Mary, Maiy, Quite Contrary"

A Comedy by ST. JOHN ERVINE

LONGACRE Ktn;: 11"- ""^ '"
Ved. and Bat at 1:10.

"LITTLE
JESSIE JAMES"
with Naa Halparln and Jaain Beyi Band

"The famons Flanxlora sextette never
reclatered such a hit."—C. P. Sawyer, PosI

LYCEUM «;'e'',lv,'^t'"^ ,

MATINEES THURSDAY and 8AT.

Arery Ilopwood's Gay New S>}ng-Play

IRENE BORDONI in

"Little Miss Bluebeard"

"BATTLING
BUTTLER"

The Swiftest, .^^peediost. Danctest Show
of the Year! With Wm. Kent. C'has.
ItuEKlaa and a Wonderful Cast of DO
Dancing Champions.

C'ETTXrVW W. 4;d SI IMat.i. This Week
OiiLiW in g^,, , _,„. iwod.. Frl. t Sat.

I IDPPXV ^V- *^'^ St.lMats. Wed.
LilDCIV 1 I Kves. It:30l.ind Sat. J:30.

HKNUY W. S.VVACIB Offers

THE
ONLY

INIMITABLE
in "THE MAGIC RING"

.\ New I'nntaHtlr ('omeilr—With Mnsic,
JiooU itn»l I.yrios by /.olda Serira.

MuHlc by Harold I-evey.

MITZI

S:20.
2 -.20FULTON .^:;r\V!:i-.s^t^.-'

Sam Bernard and
William Collier

'rdlutni NIFTIES OF 1923"
OroniFYINO CLEAN AMEIttC.*N HUMOR

SENSATION of SKNS,\TIONS

LOWELL SHERMAN
IN TIIK aoi.E OP Tilt; Ancii-iior.uE

"CASANOVA"
MO.qr TlKAtlTlFlTLI MO.ST TlU'.l I.I.INO
OK .SI'KCTACI.K.S • OK I.OVK .STOUIKS

CM PIDC Thea., B'way. 40th St. Kvrs at 8:30.
tinrinCM.it,. «cclnf».lay A .s,iHiMaj !:».

«;

llroadwny and 47th Htrret
"A NATIONAL INSTITUTION"

PIrertlon Jowpl' rlnnli.T

"THE COMMON LAW"
Willi nn All-Htnr Caot

8TUAM> .SV.MI-IIONV OKCIIK.STR.t

PI AYMOII<nP •'HtUoniWT. llry,i,12iiJ9ruH I nUUOl^ l;,, s :!O.MI« «>.! <S,il 2 :io

CHAINS
"Will liolJ you i4peIII>oan(l."— It. (I, W€-I.th. T-'.ci nn
"BY FAR THE saUAREST OF THIS 8CASUN S

AMERICAN PLAYS"— IV-ri-^ JIainin'>n<l, Tritturi's

•SPI.KNDin FUN."— N T. TImsa

CHICKEN FEED"
With ROBERTA ARNOLD

lly lilir HOI.TO.N.
STAOKI> IIV WINCIIKI.I, HMITH.

LITTLE THEATRE ir,:.."a',%"3l
KlBtlnert \\\><tnes<l.>7 and Haturday it 2 30.

TIIK MUSICAf. rOMi:i>Y HIT OP TITB YFAR

MADGE KENNEDY in

"POPPY"
willi W. C. FIELDS

ntiil Mil- irr.:if,Mi r.tnMvlf r.-ijit In Lnvti. Iii.-Itrdlna
Robwl Wn.jloK — Luflla naar — Iinmie Barry

V 1 >0 1 T ^ ^ *'•"' '-
'
**' K'"' " * -

'

.ill ^/lilj^f M.I. «i.l A.MU. S2D
tiKVTS ^ \\n.],.i AIi:,M) AT I10.\ Ol KI( K

The ovation tendered IDA MAY CHADWICK
at PALACE^ New York, this, week (Oct. 22); ^
broke the applause records of the house. 3^'^

For this I amgrateful to •<--'.
:

v.

fl Mr. E. G. Lauder and Mr. E. V. Darling and Associates of the i^ieith Vaud*.

ville Exchange who 'made possible, my appearance .^t this greatest '^ all vaudei.

ville theatres.
"^^

,
*

1

flThe well-wishing members of my profession whose encouragement from tl\|

auditorium of the theatre so greatly aided me in putting, it over.

•,;, ,'5>":-: .;-:' '.,'
.^

--: x^

^ The gentlemen of the press who so graciously emphasized my talents.

''.'. ; .
' '

'.'*""

'• .- " '' " •>'

.Jki*-

::• t-J

Sincerely, " V •> * '.;,,,

IDA MAY CHADWICK
-fi

'

5.

•K
'

NEWS OF THE DAILIES
Anna LAtnbert Stewart Is enter-

ing the theatrical produclngr fleld

with "The Gift," a new play In three
acts, by Julia Chandler and Alethea
Luce. Doris Kenyon has been en-
gaged for the lead.

By arrangement with the Selwyna
"The Fool" will be presented In Lon-
don by Charles B. Cochrane at the
Princess Christmas night.

The Actors' Fund wU! meet a
deficit this year of over $30,000, and
the first benefits of the season to be
given in behalf of the fund will take
Tilace at Ford's, Washington, atter-
nooh Oct. 25. i

J. P. MuUer, president of J. P.
Muller & Co., theatrical advertising
agency, has been selected by the
Advertising Club's exeeutlve board
as chairman of the publicity com-
mittee for the forthcoming Adver-
tising Exposition to be held at the
71st Regiment Armory Nov. 12-17.
Wells Hawks is director of publicity
of the exposition.

For the first time on record a con-
cert singer will Include jaiz aa part
of her program. Eva Gstithler in
her annual song recital at Aeolian
Hall Nov. 1 will sing five numbers
of the newer type of American mu-
sic.

The I^laywrlghta' Society will
hold an ORcn meeting at the Bro.id-
way-Claridge hotel, Oct. 26, at 8:3«
p. m. The program Includes the
reading of a member's play anJ a
talk on "Romance In Plays."
Peggy Nell, 21, chorrus girl, at-

tempted to commit suicide In Phila-
delphia early this Week, arjd Is re-
ported to I)* fighting for her life.

I''riend3 told the police she made the
attempt because she was broke an.l
unhappy over a shattered rom.inre
with a University of Pennsylvania
'.student.

Mrs. W:illace Reid has rejected an
offer made to her slx-year-oId son,
Wallace. .Ir.. to appear In films,

.Sue Brown, 23, a cabaret slni^cr
killed her.self in Chicago last Sund:iy
by drinking poison.
J.irs. Emma Nelson, wife ot a

Muiitvale. N. J., actor, was scntenrr-.l
to 30 days in Jail last week for driv-
ing her car while under the Influenci'
of liquor.
Sadie Simmons, actress, signed a

contract last April to play the leail
in a film entitled "Mary." She w.ii
to get $200 a week for at least eight
weeks and In return to reduce 50
pounds. Now she claims that though
she took off the necessary weight
she got no money except a $75 ad-
vance. She Is suing the Detroit Mo-
lion Picture Co. for $2,000.
Grace George's white pekinsosi>

mascot, "MaJ'jr Barbara," is m..s.-<in:^

and the actress has oltered a $50
reward for Its return. The dog ap-
peared with Its mistress in four
Broadway productions.
Vandals last week wrecked furni-

ture and ornaments in the home of
Francis Wilson, actor, near Lake
Mahopac, N, Y. Mr. Wilson claims
that valuable curios were stolen.

EAUl CAI;B0LL Jklt . 7lh Ati>.. Cllh St Pli<n« rirrle OV.O. Kr M»tl Tlnin A Sit

EARL CARROLL'S VANITIES
An t'liiiHiMll *(^iueiRi*i>anlBc ,\K Other* In Kplemlor imd Novelty.

PEGGY JOYCE, JOE COOK. HATtilY IJll'.Ni? .TT.MMt' DCt^FY

COSMOPOLITAN cJKc:
Twice Daily i-.jolc H:jo— All S-ati Ri-«tv.l '

"UNSEEING EYES"
^t^,LIOJJ|t.pmYVO.RE,WM.».i
VICTOB.U£RB£JlT,»; ORCHESTRA
In Sbwial Omevtat Evenr Porf'.mixi,.c ,

CRITICS' AVEBAGES
(Continued from page 1)

tered by Ihe respective critics. The
No Opinions count In the total, re-
ducing the percentage.

A tab of anything approaching
this description never has been kept
upon theatrical critics.

variety from time to time will
reueat the box score, bringing the
percentages up to date each time
from the commencement of the sea-
son, and at the season's finish In

the spring will publish a summary
of the full season Including «t that
tho successes that then-may be still

running.

In the tabulation herewith given
Dale ot the "American" has the larg-
est number of Itights as well as
Wrongs through Dale not having
dodged an opinion on a show
amongst thftlg failures he reviewed.
Broun

, ot the "World" would have
balanced on the Rights and \Vrong3
had l>e not slipped himself one
ciphef.

Woolcott of the "Herald" helped
Ills low percentage by a high num-
ber ot Wrongs added to two
Naughts.

j

The percentage t:ible Is kept In

Variety's office on a . largo sheet
with each show listed and the
critics' comment notated under It

I
KVtCI.YN

—

. M.

BLANCHARD
1453 Broadway, New York

IV.'rlter, I'roduoers \'AuJevilIe Acta I

Original Ide:ia

ADELAIDE & HUGHES

Studio of Ddnce
45 West 57th Street, New York

Phone Plaza 7635

U(n»»%pAiitED

after the notices have been read, m
published under Variety's Critical
Digest In each week's Issue.

Variety presents the critical tabur
latlon without comment at this
time. For the theatrical trade it
may present an, interesting or curl«
ous array of figures and percent-
ages. Variety wants to make it

plain that this tabulation is not in-
clusive of all new plays on Broad- i

way to date but only ot those recog-
nized as failures.

Any of the figures and positions
as In this week's Critical Percent"
age box score may be altered wltft

the next score published.

The standing and figures sjp

printed In a larger box are as fol'»

lows: Variety's reviewers are not
listed separately In the large box
for the reason mentioned In the eic-

planafory note In connection;

Key to the table reads: 8R
(Shows Reviewed); R (Right); W
(Wrong); O (No Opinion); Pir
(Percentage of Rights).

_ . 8R R W O r«r.
Cralit ("Mali") ...•.,. w 7 4 * JIM
llroond ("World") .... IS « fl > -Ml
rorttln ("Timea") 11 S 5
l)«le (".\mrrlrRn") IS 8 I»
Woolcott ("llrrHld")

.

.

11 5 »
Man0« ("Nmvb") , in S V
Ksllfburn ("Han") 11 S 8
Ilanfmond ("Tribuac") It t *

.4H

.444

.St>

.ss>

.t7l

.IM

The WILL GORDON
DANCING SCHOOL
15 Hamilton Placer New York
at ]:i7t.h StreeSand Hroadway.

Phone Bradburst 2259

M INERS
MAKE UP

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

IIK.\I>qi ARTKRS FOR
Theatrical Make-up
SOMETHING NEW!

Appleton's High Brown Liquid

MAKE-UP, All Shades

APPLETON'S PHARMACY
8th Ave. and 45th St., New York
M.\0 AIMM.KTON CY ilKUaOU

u
R11N.'< In All. :\I AliKS itT SII.K
IHKl; iind IKillTM rruuirril
llUc n^w.

M,»il ir r.r.:ii llwrn ti u«,
I. K N O \ II II .« I K It T
U l: PAIR .«> r. IC V I V K,

' »»- «'ll< »Tr.t Ni-W Vo(k

CROPPER'S
FINE LUGGAGE

• SOLE AGEKT FOR BAL
THEATKICAL TRUNK

MI>I>;|, IVOIIMA^UIII. III.OU..

. ,

!; ..ifor 39^11^ U'rrar. f- * ^'

I'lioNKi piTZROT ases
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NOWis the time to
Hie ovet-uitiht sensa

?.,;•-»•,

;p <.,..,.,.,.,,.

Cliff Friend and
Abel Baer

SAM FRANCIOCO
rimtacM Th«»ti« BvUdtns

BOHTOJi
Ul TrenoBt Bt.

DISTHOIT
144 West LwUMl (<(

I'lUCINNATI
M7-« l.*rtc Itn»U» HI'lK-

TORONTO—IM Tont« St.

LEO FEIST, Inc.
711 Seventh Avenue, New York . ..

lOMWN, » •• t- KN<.I.*M>— 1»« ChaHut' t-KM* IM.

AlhTHALIA, MKtJM>lKM>-2;« lvllii» ist.

A
I'liirAuo

\m No. C'lsrh lilt.

rii>i.AnBi,nnA
122« Markft HI.

MINNKArOMH KANHAS CITV
X9a I,<wb ArrMic (>>jety ThnUr* DalMlB(

. t . ; .! . ,ti 4,, „,^ t-tf,|, wrMl
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PALACE. NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (OCT. 22) MOVED FROM OPENING TO aOSING!!!

ITALY'S PREMIER WKE DANCER /;. v;^ .

DON VALERIO '"•> CO.
with THERESA and ESTELLA

The backward-cake-walk'kick on the wire is the creation and sole property of DON VALERIO

i

x:r

West-SIMON AGENCY East—GEO. O. WEEDON. of CASEY OFFICE

E. F. ALBEE, PROVIDENCE, NEXT WEEK (OCT. 29)

LETTERS
WhM S«iiaia« far M«a U

VABinr, miUnm M»II Cl«rk.

CIKCCMJ^^^gJJgg,"- >*<"

I.ETTKBS ADTSBTUiaO IX
omi U8VB oia.T.

Jkllan Maud* Brannn Katherlae
Ander OlrH Brooka Marty
Apdale Mr
Artori I'ercy Carlton UWrt
Aytr N»lhiin'.«l Carmen Nellie

CUlre Deria
Bsbi-ock Xc Dollr Cleo b Mare
Baker Marloa Oimard Mlas I.

Barry Mabel Councelle O
B«ll Addle Cowen MIctaKd
Betta Geo Cox Wilbur
Blabop JohB
Bltcliwcll Hlta Dale Mae

early 1

IVinterC^0d
Model 3^^^y^n.vu<

O^BBWrrCHINC PUMf *iTh

cut-out detlin from and

ftdei and tote ucin under*

Uy to RuccK. Black orbrown
•ucd*, patent leather and
bUck lattn with black tucdt

front pifca. High or low

Spanlah KecL Here indeed U
a pump to delight k>vtn of

beautirut footwcw.

DaPalma Francen
Davis A Sanford
DeLan* Dale
D«vla* Alfred
Dodd Bob
Donaldson Waller
Dant»ar & Turner
Dunn Iternic
Drsoa Hal Mr«

Edwards Mri
KUon BlUy
Eanor Gene

Fay Eva
Finn James
Fiaher Grace
Fletcher Edward
Foreman Madga
Forrest Avery

Oane & Ulgnon
Gordon Victor
Green Ruth
Gregory Chaa

Haley Bernice Mlsa
Harrison A
Henry Arthur
Holbrook
Hopper Kdna
Howard Eunice
Hurst 8t DeVars
Huart Honey
Hynea A

Johnson Bee
Jonas Lou

Keatlnfr l.awrt>nce
Kelso Harry
Kelton A
Kennedy Peggy
Keppler George
Kr&nts Jack
Kuebler C

I.a Pierce Anita
I^Rue Bernice
Laughlln June
X^evolo Julie
Lorraine Bally
Lynden A B

Mack & Lane
Mainard Kdith
MaxBOO Raymond
McAlpfne Klzza
McCaskill RutU
McDermtd Del
McFadden- Edward
McJunas MIm V
llUter A Murphy
lifulbaur Otto
Murray Laura

Noda Al
Nasel Gladys
Nathan Auguata
Nestor Ned

Oballa A Adrl'tine
O'^len Bob
Orme Mist N
Onri Dolly

Parker Dollie
Parker Mrs J
Powers Capt Davt*
Princeton & Vei ii'n

Relchy Roy
Revedo Lyda
Rlberg Iner.
Richardson EJna
Rico Edward
Rosa James
Rourke Cilrt

Roy Harry
Rule Silteri

Scott John
Scott Sydney
Smith Jack A
Stewart Mtss
Stone James

Watah Thomas
Water Tom
Weden Geo
Well Thomas
WcRton Bflle
White Belle
Wtniama Iva
Williams Cliff
W II llama Percy

Combs Thelrna
Oarllnff Htlit:i

Connelly & Fiiitt^

Dougl3!) Tom
Dlllen Dorothy
Duffy J;imc9 J
Devaio Mile
Dunbar Charlie

Francis Marie
Francis A VoU»
Foster Victor

Grey Patricia
Glrard Kewpla
Olencoe Sisters
Orey Cecil
Oibsun Hardy
Qullfoyrr J & G
Qeorrrlon C Mrs
Geoffrion Rita

HarrU Jack
HtUman M George
Honan Wayne A H
Hammond Jack
Harvey Chick

King Sisters
Khaym
Kervllle George

Lee Byron
Lavall Georire Mrs
LeClalre Joha
lAVardy Mr
Los Codonas
Lester A Vincent

Marka Bert
Mudge Iceland
Mnrbe Fay
Marcttil I><>t

Madison Sue
Murray SiAuley
McCullough Curl

North A Halliaay
Noblett Vensa
Nlelson Anabe)
Nalmoli fiva

Prentice Margie

Robb A Whitman
Ryan Hazel
Reyn Grace
Richie Joo

SInico J F
Sntith Olivtr Co
Smith Hownrd
Scott Sylvia
Stewart Marian
Sandberg Bob

TempK'lon Rusaftll
Taylor Dan Dapper
Travers KIsie
Toner Tommy

Wright Andy
Wyse Roaa Co
Walsh Billy
Warden Horace
Weinatein W Henry
White Bob

DETROIT
By JACOB SMITH

SUCBEKT-DETKOIT — Pasgins
Show" held over.
(JARRICK—"WhisperinK Wires."
Ni:\V' DETROIT—Otla Skinner.
MA.IESTIC—"Seven Chances."

plc-LIBERTT—"Why .VCorry?'
t ur*.
HOTALr—"Whei e the N'orih Be

Kins," picture.

This was I*riest8 of Pallas week,
and most if not nil the amusement
managers are glad It Is over, for
with Its Klitterlng electrical street
TiaKeant, Pallas ball, ma.tque ball
and other opposition events the the-
atres suffered at times. Tuesday
evenlnB, howevor, they all got a
weather break that spelled capacity
all around. The Electlc parndo. the
big event of the week, was sched-
uled for that evening, but was de-
clared off at the last minute on ac-
count of rain. There were thou-
sands of people on the downtown
streets waiting for it, and when the
postponement was announced the
playhouses tilled rapMl.v. The pay-
ment came Thursday nipht. how-
ever, when the parade was ^ivea'and
occupied the streets in all its beauty
from 8 till 11, and the crowd stayed
on the streets. Many much bigger
weeks in the way of receipts have
been .«ein here.

With the Neil O'Brien Minstrels
at the Grand at $1.50 top and the
Georgia Minstrels featured at the
Pantages, with Ave other acts and
a picture for 25 and 50 cents, the
blackface followers can take their
(Choice next week.

Andrew Geller!
tlMBroaawav
Al IU>S<'«i

114 Laaex Ave.

1696 Breadwat
Al \\m Stiw*

tHOIIiMiwn
>M HVh Sirvct

CHICAGO OFPICB
Bancroft lluzel MrsAheara Clias

Adler Bert
Allpfi Edna

Bimbo Chaa
Burns Johnny
Brown Art
Broderlck A W>nn
Below Paulino
Bartrll Ilarrr

Clifford Lf-land
Canneld Cha*
Chojr I, Btanler
Covlnfton ftc-len

ronnora Twlna
riark Billy
Caihro L J
Cohen ft DuK^y

FANNETTE
17 West 42d St., New York

rhone Vli'i I.oBfarra Room 201

BEA.JTY SHOPPE
All Kinds of Hair •Goods

Manicure and Facial Massage

NOTICE ^^
4 ENGLISH MADCAPS

CISSY, EI^IE, WALLY and the incomparable ZELLA
'IVho nir makiac u icrrut kuccph'i with Keith Tnadrvllla. Rsch perfiirni«r

a iilnr."—VIPK rRE.'<!4

riranr Note: Thia la thv orlicinal Kntlliah Madcap Act—world fumed

Direction JIMMY DUNEDIN, Room 401, Romax BIdg., New York City

Management: CISSY MADCAP
Th« nama "Madcap" la on flla In tha N.
Malarial Departmenta.

V. A. and Variety FrotactlT*

Ferr.v Field's now policy of five

acts of vaudeville and pictures.
Priics advanced to 60c. top.

Jack Hupp is now doing the
vaudeville booking for. the Colonial,
Detroit, out of the Gus Sun offlce.

Photoplays — "Spanish Dancer,"
Madison; 'Why Worry" opened run
at Adams; "If Winter Comes,"
Washlreton; "Common Law,"
Broadway Strand; "Ponjofa," Capi-
tol; "Steadfast Heart," ColonlaL

Carl J. Soiiin resigned as manager
of Warner Pictures in IJetroit to l>«-

corae manager of Federated Film
Exchange in Pittsburgh.

.T. O. Ke't. Select manager, re-
jlBned to I" i-ome I>etiiiit manager
Cor Film ClaysicB.

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

SHUIIERT—Poggy Wool In ."The
Clinging Vino."

GRAND—Neil O'Brien's Minstrels.

GAYETY— 'Queens of Paris."
SHUBEKT-MISSOUUI—"Eyes of

youth," National Players' stock.
AUDIT0UH:M—"Scandal, ' Haw-

klns-Hnll stock.
GARI'HN—"Kobin Huod," DeWolf

Hopper Opera Co.
ORP>lKUM—Vaudeville.
MAINSTREET—Vaudeville.
PANTAGES— Vaudeville.
GLOBE—Vaudeville.
EMPRESS—Musical Tabs.
NEWMAN—"Potash and Perlmut-

ter," picture.

Frances McGrath has .succeeded
Marjorie Williams as leading woman
with the National Players' stock at
the Shubert-Mi.ssourl. W. H, Pen-
dexter has Joined the same organ-
ization for juvenile business.

The largest sign ever erected in
the city for motion picture publicity
was put up In front of the Liberty
this week advertl-slng "Why WoiTy"
nex*. we^'s attraction. The sign
represented the giant in the picture
and stands 35 feet ftom the top of
the theatre marquee.

The Chicago Jazi Band joined the
"Bon Tons," Columbia Burlesqtie
circuit, here thla week, replaoing
Poloka's Hawalians. The latter act
remained in St. Louis and will play
club and vaudeville dates.

The Lovetimc Follies company,
which opened at the Kmpress thie
week, la presenting .nn abbreviated
version of "The Three Twins" under
the title of "The Three Must Get
Theirs," together witli .i iiictiir*. at
popular prices.

EMPRESS—Woodward Plavers in
"Cleanest Man In the World."
OAYETY — "Bostonlans" (bur-

lesque).
GARIIICK — "Make It Peppy-

(burlesque).
WEST END. LVHIC CAPITOL

AND ORAND CENTRAI.,—"Spirit of
St. LiOuls."
MISSOURI—"Spanish Dancer.

'

RIVOLI—"Drivin* Fool.

"

LtBERTT—"Does It Pay?"
DELMONTE- KINGS — "I:;ikU's

Feather.

"

Burglars broke Into the office of
local T. M. A. and stole J425 from
the desk of Jame» Parmalee, busi-
loss agent.

Frank Dempsey of Chicago con-
ferred with board members of the
Woman Association of Commerce in
Jefferson City last week regarding
a musical revue he Is to put on for
the ladlft. The title will be "All
Over," and It will be presented at
Jefferson, Jeff. City, Nov. 7-8. The
cast will be selected from the organ-
ization.

THE

PUBLICITY

PLAN .
IN

\KIETY
IS AN

INVESTMENT

ST. LOUIS
By JOHN ROSS

AMERICAN—"Mnsnolia."
SHUBERT-JKFFKUSO.N —'Sally,

Irene and Mary."

LA SYLPHE
DANCING SCHOOL

Af.SO RTn)I<>S roil KENT
257 West 72nd Street

NEW YORK
Phone: Endiratt ISM

It continuously works lot.

yott all over the world

Publicity in every "Va-
riety" issue every week*
made adaptable to every-
one in length of time ai)d

cost.

Address or call

VARIETY
NEW YORK
for particalttrs4»«« -t»«»»»***»»»»»»«»««»««»»»»»»»»»«»«««««»««»«»*««»»»^

AN OVERNIGHT HIT! By CHRIS SMITH
and HENRY TROY AN ACTUAL RIOT!

THE\L:PUX THE LAST CLEAN SHIRT
fON BILL TODAY

ISiltl.\ mil tlir liiirbrr \kuh it uh;>U', ii i\liiiiig,

Tha ut)(IU[»utp(l I*vi4lfr of thr touchfM kmiic,
Ufthoiil u |>ruvr>riitit>n li** \ttinl<l lM»ot aiul UUU .>uu 'niuinl
I nlil liiNt TniMtdny eieiilnr Dand; lloh lie !«liot him iloun.

I IIOIU S :

Tli^y put tlir Itmt rifun Hhlrt on Itlll fiwltiv
Tli^y put titf liiHi rl«^ii ^Uirt on Itlll ttMlH.v
IIp'H \w<ir II uoiMlrn klmoim until thr Jinlirtitrnl li:4> .

ALSO A DOZEN EXTRA
VERSES AND CHORUSES.
EVERY LINE A SCREAM.
A HIT FOR ANY ACT.

Send for This Hit Now Don't Delay HAROLD ROSSITER MUSIC CO., 325 W. Madison St., CHICAGO, ILL. ;;

^»»»»»»^»»»'^»»'»-*"»^-»'*-»^»»»••»»»»»»»»>»*»»-»•»-»-» »»»»»»»»»»»-».^M^
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SWISS YODLER and SAXOPHONIST
DIRECT FROM THE MOUNTAINS

Colombia, New York, NEXT WEEK (Oct. 29)

MISS EXIE BUTLER
PRIMA DONNA

WITH

IRONS & CLAMAGE'S

"TOWN SCANDALS''
COLUMBIA CIRCUIT

1 BUBIESQUE BOTTTES

Y
(Oct. 29- Nov. 5)

COLUMBIA CIRCniT
"All Aboard' 29 Empire Newark

( Hurtig & Seamon'8 New York.

"AH In Fun" 29 Casino Phila-
delphia 6 Palace Baltimore. .

"Bathing Beauties" 29-31 Court
Wheeling 1-3 Grand O H Canton S

Columbia Cleveland.
"Bon Tons" 29 Gayety Omaha 6

Olympic Chicago.
"BOBtonians' 29 Gayety Kansae

City 5 L O.
"Breezy Times" 29 Empire To-

ledo 5 New Gayety Dayton.
"Brevities of 1923" 29-31 Grand

O H lAindon 1-3 Grand O H Hamil-
ton 5 Empire Toronto.
"Bubble Bubble" 29, New Gayety

Dayton 5 Olympic Cincinnati.
"Chuckles of 1923" 29 Hurti? &

Seamon's New York 6 Empire
Brooklyn.
Cooper Jimmy 29 Gayety Buffalo

5 (iayety Rochester.
"I>ancing Around" 29 Empire To-

ronto 5 Gayety Buffalo.
"Follies of Day" 1-3 Colonial

Utica 5 Gayety Montreal.
"GlKRles" 29 Gayety Pittsburgh

B-7 Conrt Wheeling 8-10 Grand
O il Canton.

JOE and HARRY KELSO
DELMAR'S FIGHTING LIONS

BILLY DeLISLE
FLORENCE DARLEY

with "HAPPY GO LUCKY"
Watch for the Combinnticny

Debnar's Fighting L'ons
JOE and HARRY KE.LSO

BILLY DeLISLE
'

FLORENCE DARLEY
with "HAPPY GO LUCKY"

'Waich~for~iKc~ Comhinnllonr

TOM GERTRUDE

Senna and Webber
nllh

FELIX AND BRANDELL'S
. "ALL ABOARD"

"Happy Days" 29 Gayety Boston
5 Hyperion New Haven.
"Happy Go Lucky" 29 Mlner'«

Bronx New York 5 Yorkvllle New
York.

"Hipplty Hop" 29 Olympic Cin-
cinnati 6 Capitol Indianapolis.
"Hollywood Follies" 29 Empire

Providence 5 Ca.sino Boston.
"Jig Time" 29 Hudson Union Hil!

5 Casino Philadelphia.
"I.*t'8 Go" 29 Star and Garter

Chicago J Gayety Detroit.
Marion Dave 29-31 Van Curler

Schenectady 1-3 Harmanus Bleeker
H.ill Albany 5 Gayety Boston.
"Monkey Shines" 29 Palace Balti-

more 5 Gayety Wa.shington.
"Nifties of 1924" 29-31 Poll's

Waterbury 1-3 Lyric Bridgeport 5

Miner's Bronx New York.
"Queen of Paris" 29 L O 6 Gayety

Omaha.
"Kadlo Girls" 29 Orphcum Pater-

son 5 Empire Newark.
"Record Breakers" 29 Gayety -t

Louis 5 Gayety Kansas City.
"Runnln" WiM" 29 Gayety De-

troit 5-7 Grand O H London 8-10
Grand O H Hamilton.
"SUk Stocking Hevue" 29 Casino

Brooklyn 5 Huclson Union Hill.

"Step On It" 29 Yorkvllle New
York 5 Er.ipire Providence.
"Talk of Town" 29 Hyperion New

Haven 5-7 Poll's Waterbury 8-10
Stone O H Bingh.Tmton.

"Temptation..) of 1924" 29 Casino
Boston 5 Columbia New York.
"Town Scindale" 29 Columbia

New York 5 Ca.sino Brooklyn.
"Vanities" 29 (iayety Kocl.esKr

8-10 Colonial I'tica.

Watson Billy 29 Gayety Washing-
ton 5 Gayety Pittsburgh.
Wntson Sliding Rllly 29 Oaycty

Montreal 5-7 Vi.n Curler Schenec-
tady 8-10 Harmanus Bleeker Hall
Alljany.

FLORENCE DARLEY
JOE and HARRY KELSO

DELMAR'S FIGHTING LIONS

BILLY DeLISLE
with "HAPPY GO LUCKY"
ll'atc'i for thi riiwMnnfionf

BILLY DE LISLE
JOE and HARRY KELSO

DELMAR'S FIGHTING LIONS

FLORENCE DARLEY
with "HAPPY GO LUCKY"

irnffTl for ll.i. 'timbinntioii''

THEATRE MANAGERS and PRODUCERS

MUTUAL
BURLESQUE
CIRCUIT

operating week-stand theatres east of Chicago and north

V of Virginia

WILL ACCEPT APPUCATION I
^

from theatre managers and producers to place a house or a show
on the wheeL ^ ^ .

PICTURE THEATRES adapted to speaking stage use are also

invited to communicate.

VAUDEVILLE PRODUCERS of production acts will receive

consideration.

I. H. HERK
President, MUTUAL BURLESQUE ASSOCIATION

NAVEX BUILDING, 223 WEST 46th STREET, NEW YORK CIH

ARTISTS
«;.-

now in any recognized branch (including cabarets) wishing a con-

secutive weekly engagement with transportation paid by company

and no commission, apply, same address, to Louis Reidelsheimer,

"Whirl y: Girls" 29 Olympic Chl-
cadTO 5 Star and Garter Chicago.

William.-! Mollie 29 Empire Brook-
lyn .1 Orphcum Paterson.
"Wine Woman and Song" 29

C.Tpitoi Indianapolis G Gayny .?!

I..01li.><.

•Youthful Folliee" 29 Columl.iii
Cleveland L Empire Toledo.

MUTUAL CIECUIT
PHnd Box Kevue" 29 M.'ijfflic

.''rrariton 5 Nesbit Wilkes-Barre.
'Kits of Hits" 29 Gayety I3r<K)k!yn

5 How.ird Boston.
"Broadw.-.y Belles" 29 Olympic

New York 5 Star Brooklyn.
OiindnK Fool" 29 Howard Bf/S-

ton ,'. Olympic New Tork.
K.-idH and Follies' 29 N(sblt

U'llki s-B.rre 5 Kmplre }I(.L.okfn.

KllrtK and Skirt*" 1* Empii*
Mihv.Tiikii C T., O.

• felly Town" 19 Polty Tnitin^fre

5 york 6 Ciimh''rl«nd 7 Altoona 8
Lewistown 9 Uniontcwn 10 New
Castle.

"French Models' 29 L O 5 Gayety
.St Louid.
"Georgia I'eaches" 29 Empire Ho-

boken 6 Ga.vety Brooklyn.
"Hello Jake" 29 BIJou l'hllad<Iphla

5 Allentown C Hvad.ng 7-8 Wil-
liamfiport a Coliimtiln 10 Bethlehem.
"Heller Skelter' 29 Gayety St

Louis 5 I.. O.
"Jiiy Hidrr.o' 29 Elyrla 30 Free-

mont 31 .v.indu.-ky 1-3 Cataract
Niagara Falls 5 Garden BufTaTO.

"I>aflhi' Thru" 29 G.irden Buffalo
', M.ijestlc Srrnntoii.
"London G.iyety CJlrls" 2J Lyric

N(«ark 5 Bijou I'hiladi Iphi.a.
".Miikf It I'lppy" 29 L O Gayety

htiMicvAW.
"Miss Venus Co" 29-31 Park

Vijimt'^town 5 Empire Miiwaukec,
•,Moi.riIif.-lit ^Iald^" 2'J York 20

CumbOrlflid 3'. .rtltnona 1 Lewlsttr.fn

.''',
' -

' '"''
''

.

'"
.,' '

'-.'-v , '
' -

2 Uniontown a New Castle 5 Acad-
emy Pittsburgh.

"Oh Joy" 29 Allentown 30 Read
InR 31-1 Wllllamsport 2 Columbia 3
Bethlehem 6 Folly Baltimore.
"Round the Town'' 29 Empire

Cleveland S Elyrla « Freemont 7
Sandusky 8-10 Cataract Niagara
Falls.

"Saury Bits" 29 fiaytty Louli^ville
5 Empre«„ Cincinnati.
"Snappy Snapps" 29 .Slar Brook-

lyn 5 Lyrlr Niw.irk.
"Step Along". 29 Empress Clnrln-

natl Em.iiri- Cleveland.
"St»p Llvciy" 29 L O 6-7 Park

VoungBtown.

Arthur Hammerttein is negotlat-
i'ljr f(.r a rcxtr.ctcd plot of land in

Uli.lL.slone, L. 1. The theatrical
m,'irT.-i;rer Interds eriMllng an all

year-rcufcu rtsiilen-e there.
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A SURE-FIRE OPENING OR CLOSING SONG

NOT HERE-NOT THERE
ITS 50 MILES FROM NOWHERE

m

m

9

i

m

By MORT DIXON ft ERNEST BREUER
Moderate

Just puithat map right on your lap and iprcad it on jtwr

^,j^ J
,
J

I
„ — _L_L_J_.I . .UJ.=^-t=,

knee, That gc - og • ra • jihy,

j K' J , ,^

Don't seem right to mc. There*

cit-les here— and clt - ics there _ and cit - Ics all & - found; I»ut

there's a spot the map for- got And that's just where I'm bound:

Chorus

Not here, not there. It's flf ty miles from no- where, but It's

» Uf-r'' U'H '' r t^t'r H tf .' Iff
my home town.

.

but Im all set to go th«rc, So I'll make a break, and

take a last look in the mlr . ror. Where's my hat? wherc's my coat? wherc's.my leather

lltw^^lhW4#'v' !/>'/' f'^'i
^

bag? NotSend, my trunk to th; place, writ- ten on the -tag.

not there, It's fif-ty miles from no -where but it's my
ir

I I ' i- 2

^m^?^MF^g^^^»p^fff^HtfF^r^
home town. Not town.

CoiyrtffM StCMXXIII b^j IVaterson^Berlin d Snyefcr Co.,Slrand TKvmtre Bldg.^K.Y.
All Performing Rights Rcoerved. a

\A, &SN

HERE'S YOUR COPY

MALE OR FEMALE

DOUBLE VERSIONS

; '-..'Ki

MARVEOUS PATTER

SURE-FIRE COMEDY

REQTATION

COMEDY DOUBLE

«..,

NATURAL HARMONY

SONG
-

ARRANGEMENT BY

FRED E. AHLEUT

ORCHESTRATIONS

READY IN ALL KEYS

513
IB

m

I
•Is

Hi

m
m

m

JIMMY C. KESSEL
FRANK CLARK, SI W. RANDOLPH ST., CKJCACIO

MORT HARRIS DOfJ RAMSEY FRANK WATERSON MURRAY WHITEMAN

m

JOE HJLLER, Pi-of. Mgr. Iji

ilrand Tiialrc ii>ldg., New York M
iii

9BEN KIELD3 HARRIS FRIEDMAN "g
m \'«jTJ^i7,^r:«.'='^ ''^ P-'^O- Thcatr. Bid.. 240 Tre,r.ont street G.ob. Theatre Dld„. 381 Ma,n Strec 334-F ft , Avoru« 30 Ea't Fifth Street 4m LOS ANGELES, CALIF. OAN FRANCISCO. CALIF. BOSTON. MASS. PHILADELPHIA. PA. BUFFALO. N.Y. PlTTSaLRbH.TA. CINcInnaT'' 0"'°

ffl



A CHALLENGE TO THE THEATRICAL WC^LD
Booked for a Week in a Thefitre That was Admitted

a FaUare, Only to Remain for Tfwee YearsBEAT THIS!-
Three solid years in one theatre, changing it from a losing venture into a ;!0 I ,

tremendous success. Never repeating the same program for over a week,

and never the same wardrobe, singing with and directing a large orchestra

HENRY SANTREY
and His SYMPHONIC ORCHESTRA

Carry Mare Etjuipment Than the Average ROAD SHOW

Four (4) special drops, a special "set," 46 pieces

of baggage, a working staff.

$^5,000 worth of instrument!?, incluiling everything

from a Baby Saxophone to a Harp. .

12 competent musicians, s*lectetl from the cream

talent of the world.

Gorgeous special lobby display.

His own publicity department.

Patented lighting effects. ;-','?:

Every line uttered in the act 5s exclusive with

this act.

The program rendered runs the highest grade jazs

music to opera .artistic comedy touches, de luxe

delineation of a variety of songs, ending in a

dramatic smash that has roused blase audiences

to chters and tlic highest pitch of enthusiasm. ,,^

On Every Bill This Aci Is Preceded by

HARRY and ANNA

and tottowed by ''

SANTREY and *

The Charming Revelation Supreme The Surprise Sensation
• ,'"

Under the Direction of ROSE and CURTIS ^

SEYMOUR

hlMIIIMWHI^^

THE DAKCEBS
(Continued from page 17)

fpl«z.

Pfr^ons In the left boxes,
those seated half-way back on that
Bide, and also in tb« balcony, all get
the same break by seeinf; only part
of the sce.-ies anU the action. When
the door of the prolog set was

'

c pened a portion of the daucE hall
' waa visible.

,. The stor. carries the far-fetched
' Idea that a young Englishman away
from his native land for eight years
or more expects a girl with whom
he plighted troth when she was but
10, to be waiting for him. The
wanderer, enacted by Richard Ben-
nett, is Anthony Chleveley, known
a* Tony tu his friends and to the
Characters in the Canadian north-
west, where he is running a "pict-
ured' dance hall partially explained
by a moving plcrore studio close by.
Tony's uncle is kil!ed in a railroad
accident and he (alls heir to a for-
tune and title. Maxine, a dancer,
known as Swan-face in the hall, is

deeply in love with Tony, but he
explains his promise to the girl back
home.
He immediately cables her and

begs for a marriage at once. Tony

Break up^

Head
Colds

With

Vapors
The easiest, quickest way to

stop a head cold is by using

Vicks— inhaling right into coii-

gested air pjJssages the pene-

trating vapors of Coniphor,

Menthol, Eucalyptus., etc. VicVs

comes fis a tnlve nnd is prc-

ferrfd by tiitists b-cnuse it

^vokle internal dosing^

—

Fict
too for bruises, spr.:ins, $orc

imirclfs, burns, cti-.

has faith. Una ha« been as con-
stant as he. Being in trtmble, the
proposal is an out, and it is perhaps
a true note, for womankind has
often been charged with hasty mar-
riages because of "conditions ' Una,
however, <-e'usee to go through with
it. Tony's kindness and adoration
soften her resolve to cuufets^. She
takes poison and dies in his arms.
Six years later Lord Chievely hap-
pens upon Maxine, now a noted
dancer in .->aris. Her dream is out,
and Tony, though a one-woman
man, accepts her prpfter of mar-
riage.
A dining bit in the second act has

Bennett wrestling with French with
a French waiter. In London it is

said du Maurier succeeds in getting
a deal of humor and laughter out
of the situation. Here the comedy
is not successful. It seemed incon-
gruous that a French waiter unable
to- understand English should be
serving in a London hotel.
Bennett is the star of "The

Dancers.V His characterijsation of
Tony ol'the backwoods wa»» con-
vincing. He looked the youth then
and he looked the dintinguiehed
man worn with trouble In the last

act. Bennett handled the lighter

moments adroitly," such as suggest-
ing in the dance hall that all sing
the local anthem, which was "How
Dry I Am," and again in telling

Swan-face that "people don't kiss

each other in England until they
are 80."

Florence Eldridge replaced Flora
Sheffield as Una and Katblene Mac-
donell went Into the show a« Max-
ine, played in Albany by Jean Oliver.

Mifs Eldridge was Siiffering from
a heavy cold, though sHe scored
distinctly as the troubled girl and
without emotionalism. Miss Mae-
donell, in a more sympathetic part,

handled the other feminine load

with line «liill. Stie has not Mia«
Eldridge's beauty, but the Ker.ti-

nuiital bits with I'cnnett giipped
the audience, not J» t< w rating her

performance above Misa Eldrtdge's.
Somerset had it easy as the boy

of Una's affair; then came through
later as . aecretary to Cnieveley,
to irhom he had told the riory.

Gieele Pierrard made a maid bit in

the last -'Ct stand out, so did Wil-
fred Ncy aa a duke anxious to
marry Maxine. Almerin Gowing was
an East Indian servant who curious-
ly wore a top coat Indoors. Barbara
Bennett, daughter of the star, did
well as an Oriental dancer In the
saloon ecene. She Is a very pretty
chit and wore a costume about
right—for Oriental dancers. A
nunvber of other bits were well
played by Alex Carey, Altle Chip-
pendale and Daisy Belmore.

The settings were less than ordi-

nary save for the last act, whleh
was the dreeeing room scene. The
Savoy ho<el may have rooms that
look like that in the play, but only
those who have been across will

believe it.

The second night drew excellent
bu.'^lnese and it was mostly real

money. I^nglish successes mean
nothing to Broadway, bat this one
stands a chance for a' run. It will

at leaft draw strongly for • lime.
Jt«e.

R. E. JOHNSTON^
preft«i.t«

ELSIE JANIS
America's Own

MAKING AN INTERNATIONAL
CONCERT TOUR

Accompanied by

PIANIST, TENOR nr.d VIOLINIST

WHITE DESERT
Mlrhf.»l K«n« Fniall ifti«n»Kir

Mary Kan* B«tll Urrrlll

S'KiT* Peterson «)rorr« AbbntI
Annie rcteisoB k BIhpl Wriglit

Dhkkd Wllliaro rn«na

Henry W. Savage withdrew from
any acknowledged association with
this presentation after he saw—and
heard— it out of town. The colonel

is a Yankee of the old school and
doenn't approve of cuss words. And
"White Desert" has several of the
toughest in all the recent succession
of unprintable epithets spat upon
the New York stage.

In "White IH-sert" they arc even
more th.m UMually iinnete».sary. I'er-

h.'ip.s herausf the whule lil.iy iJ" u"-
neeefisary the tortured, writhing ef-

forts to tc n.i.«ty in .t ^eeln tlie more
wanton. The whole book is un-
bulilly pernoj-'iaphle with no otiier

pOMHiiile appo.'il or »xiur'.
Urock I'eniberton pn (.eiitf a

.'ilone at the I'rinec''^ 'Tlie riiiiiiirit.'

<(>«( is low. and the poti/ilial alhire

to the sex-starved, curious, suscep-
tible minority in so largo a city may
find for it a i-Hentele to afford pros-
perity.

The piece is by Maxwell Ander-
son, a comparatively new author,
who at one time was an editorial

writer for a local daily. Anderson
eems to knov^ just what discussions
are forbidden between gentlemen
and ladles, and he makes hia jday
of these, such subjects as a normal
m: n would not open in the seclu-
sion of his bedroom with the mother
of bis own children.

It is all so unwarranted, right
from the start; no foundation Is laid

for it, no situation to condone it.

Michael Kane and his bride, who
was a school teacher, arrive In

North DnKota to take up a quarter
section of land as settlers. That's
their idea of a honeymoon. As
neighbors they have a married pair,

the Petersonn. Peterson's wife Is an
amiable boob. He Is a decent sort,

though human. They visit the
Kanes in their shack, there is a card
game of the usual Inane inler-fam-
lly sort, and Peterson mildly flirts

with Mrs. Kane.
After they leave Kane tears Into

his bride out of • clear sky. He
calls her every vile name, throws
it In her teeth that he was intimate
with her before marriage and that
probably any other man could be;
that she ts a physical animal and
that she has lied to him. He makes
her confess youthful epifodes with
boys, even to thigh-touching while
kneeling in eljureh, nnd unspeakable
.adventuref witli Idds on the farm In

childhood.

Th'n he goes awuy for several
d.iys. T'eleiNon finds Mrs. Kano In
the itKw and he e;irrie« her in. It

!•< niKli' f^'ie lies on the bed and
KtartM to v;imp him, and dws It so
l>rut.'i)ly tliat men and uomeri sliiid-

dered. Tin-! Is later explained by

%v{'Jm̂&
THEATRICAL OUTFITTEBS

1580 Broadway New York City

You Cannot .Go Wrong
Vk'lu II Yen Di piiiil (3m

The TAYLOR XX
Prcfctsicral Wcrdiobe Trunk

$75

2S r.. Kiiniliili'li Nl . <'lll<,tl,<l

210 W. 4ilh Nt. NB\* VOKH

her latent to "get even" with bar
husband by being all that he wronc-
fully called her. Whatever It la,

the stage Is no place for It. Tb«
result l« the neighbor !• kneellns
brslde her on the bed aa the curtain
falls (none too soon), and It la ob-
vious he Is to spend the night there,
which he does.

The husband comes home. Sh«
tells him. He trie* to forgive, but
can't, and r^e leaves. He follows
to the door. Peterson taunta him.
He runs In and grabs a shotgun and
kills the retreating wife.

If that la drama, (hen I.«ura Jean
Libby was an artiste and Ibsen was
a sucker.

The scenery Is pretty good. The
exterior is rather theatrical and tin-
ran, but the Interior is excellent.
Tbo lightings are Ane.

In the cast Bthel Wright, as the
Jellyflsh wife of I'etersun. is a gewi;
she is worth writing a good comedy
around, or even a bad tragedy. The
rest of the small company is aS,
with exception of William Friend
In a bit. conventional. Frank Shan-
non as the surly Kane is monoto-
nous, lead-heavy, colorless; Beth
Merrill looks like Jeanne Engels. but
the pe'emblance ends with her pro-
file; George Abbott aa Peterson was
good In the early lighter moments,
not bad In the straight talk toward
the flnlHh, but tmconvlnclng at the

New Invuible Liquid
For Beautifying
The Eyelashes

Tiirre l» itn i-mlrrlj now kind of nrrps-
rRHi>n for ti<-riutir>'lns th« rytlAiihr*—

«

l>r"|..iriilli>n whkh ima »i«.»n wrlNnamod
111,. Invlnllilr tjraallflcr." II niako rv*n
rlir ffrnnflrat lanhna nrr-m Inng, Ihirk and
tif.iufiful yrt It doca not rive a martrup-
Imihins appearance at all.

N»ver lietar* hav* women been able lo
"lourh np" llshi or aeaniy laabea without
rrtntlns an itrtltlf^lnl rfff.-t. This ii*'W
li<iul<l . beaullfliT (vr the luahpt snally
'nhnnrfp ihe bpnutr an<1 eipr.-nnij'n of
ihc eyi,.| withnut la ll"«lf l.i inic i»il.l<'!
w.-ll-rrooii)i ti woiiirn "-^rprywhcre ara
'ii*lnn It.

Onn <lffl tnurh or two with I.a>hhroi» ,

l.lout.t and Ih^ Ift'-hfif arr made tu ap|',rtr
Ions, <I.irli, flweei'itis. Tlie exra th.-iii-
i.-Ivtw ..rrm larrcr And ihia e«lr«or,II-
niATTf li'iuid >j fNiAiitvily «;i r, ri'Toof- will
<tn4 r,in. ewl, <Uv vh* wwi'ar. it la aaallM—
i(>rllpfl. dri- •< intttMntly mil l.fi-au'** It

"ntitinn 11,1'iinil oll«. will iM'l rHuiw Itie
t.i^ht. (c I.. •.Ti,'^ l.r.itlf i.iMl f.ill out.

FRi:!'. TKHI,
l-'t'l InlroitU' li.l y I'lir I'Mf « w,> will »fnd

V'li f ri c :i ir,'n« f'liM "uiiply of I.j.K)ilir«'W

l.i'ltihl AiKl W" wilt ni> lude a trial eiK*.

't i ri. t))*-i l.ii :;lkt;ri>w iToduct. l.at,liLrow
i'oitiad.v ,vliU'Ji iini'Kly Kliniul»t«a tlio
,M'<wth I'f th,. tiriiwn finil In^ilfa Clip
!l,|.. .inn. ijiiri-iiii-fit »u.l H.'tiil It nt <'nrc to
Ijuihbrow l.abonil<irleo. I>ep<. I1IS-A. 11
»r>t SSth Mtreel, New Vark (ilr. Encli<ii«
!(.. t^. ...Mu ,'.>»t Of i>u< Ui'.y autl abliiiiing.
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Sam Silver
PRESZNTS

FrankSilver
(Writer of YES, WE HAVE NO BANANAS)

ORCHESTRAS
Open for CLUB, CABARET

or STAGE

WRITE, PHONE OR WIRE

SAM SILVER

Harry A. Shea Theatrical Co.

3 REA«ONS-S REASONS-4 REASONS-* REASONS-4 REASONS-^ MASONS-S RBASONftJ?*

160 W. 46th St.,

New York City

'iryant 4318

Room 206

Orchestras featuring Frank Silver's new waltz

called "HEART STRINGS"

climax, whera he is alone with the
woman.
"Kain" has perhapa been respon-

sible for bringing the flood of new
plays and producing out of old
trunks some unproduced riffr.-ift on
all the forbidden topics. "lialn."
however, Is a masterpiece. The fol-
lows are mostly claptrap with noth-
ln«r in them except dirt.

"White Desert" is another peg In
the box of trouble the American
theatre is building for Itself. The
purists and vigilantes will soon make
the respectable majority pay for the
fcli.irpshootera who are itching to get

COVERS FOR
ORCHESTRATIONS
\MI l.t.ATIlKR IIBIKK C \SK-i.

ART BOOKBINDING CO.
119 WEST 42d STREET
NEW YORK CITY

rich quick by peddling filtiiy words
and smutty tdeaa across the foot-
lights. Lait.

THE SWAN
N'lchilaj A«i IJa-^a Uaihbone
tJeorut; Ueorije Walcott
Arseni- AUn Wlilcy
i'rtncess Ut^tnce Hilda Spong
Alfxaiitlra Kva L.e UaUlf^nne
Kjthpr llyacinthe HalloweU Hobbea
Symphorosa. Alice John
I'rlnce Albeit Philip Merrivatp
Colonel Wunlerlioh ^Hfnry Warwick
C'.unt Lutzi-n <^''\r\ HartberR
Alfred 3l3iiley Kalkhurst
I'aesar Richie Ling
Maid N.incie Marsland
rrinr*?HS Maria Alison Sklpworth
''ounfeaa Kderiy (ieraidm^ Hwkwith
IjjKflea Jat,^ Sh;iw, M.irgaret Karr
l.acki'VH- . .Hosweil D.-^vnport, Tom Collin?
HuMsar.i Jack C'>bl>. Stanley Grand
The New York daily paper critics

THUTDICAl CUT!
THE STANDARD ENGRAVING CO In

} 2 ; W>tl 39 51 New TOHK
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Loew and Behold!
THREE REASONS WHY

'
. AMERICA'S MOST MARVELOUS MENTAL

METAPHYSICiST

LEONA LAMAR
tS SHATTERING BOX OFFICE RECORDS EVERYWHERE

!.'.

Because
':f:.-^:

(1) Terry Turner, Loew's brilliant

press agent, has given her the ultimate

in publicity.

(3) Jake Lubin has surrounded iier

with an imposing array of artists.

(3 The American public has ac-

claimed her the Peeress of Psychology.

THE GIRL WITH 1,000 EYES

FAR-REACHING, FAR-SEEING, FAR-THINKING
THE MAGNET OF MAGNETS WHO DRAWS. AND DRAWS

AND DRAWS

PERSONAL MANAGEMENT
W. A. SHANNON

PERMANENT ADDRESS
ENGLEWOOD, N. J.

REASONS—3 REASONS—3 REASONS—3 REASONS—3 REASONS—3 REASONS—3 REASONS—
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will probably go into ecstatic
hysterics over this latest Molnar
product, and not entirely without
cause. The blunt facts, however,
are that this magnificent Frohman
offoring will not be likely to intrigue
the money-yielding public nearly as
keenly as It will the reviewers, who
like what they like or think they
like, and care nothing about money
—other people'8.

"The Swan" rang down its second
curtain on what seemed a miracle

—

a Molnar play that would draw.
The insolently Iconoclastic Hun-
garian appeared to have at last bent
f.ir enough to give hia sapient lines
and his neat dramatic swordsman-
ship to the theatregoer rather than
to impious art. A crash of en-
thusiastic applause rewarded these
concession 1. A brilliant assemblage
had sploshed through a mad rain
to be thus exhilarated, and its ac-
knowledgment was unstinted.
At that Juncture Eva Le Oallienne

had scored a tremendous personal
triumph and Molnar was a hero.
As the cold princess of a royal

house that had lost Us throne, on
the verge of marrying Into another
royal house which would restore her
to the ermine, the princess In the
form of the beatific Miss Le Oal-
lienne had impulsively his.sed the
humble tutor as an answer to her
royal suitor's princely insult against
the dreamy, lovesick young astrono-
mer.

It was a sensational piece ot
living drama that even a ticket
scalper would rise to.

The astronomer-tutor. In love
with the unapproachable prinifess,
ha a been Invited to the reception in
pursuance with the obsolete situa-
tion ot awakening the prince's in-
terest through what Broadway calls
a "Jealous play." It had more than
worked. The tutor, drunk with
passion and hi., first taste ot wine,
had talked up, and mightily. The
princess, thrilled, halt in love with
the commoner, had stood by him.
apparently thrown away a throne,
and regally carried out her lovely,
wild romance to the kiss climax.

It was another "Prisoner ot
Zenda," more than another "Old
Heidelberg." Well-wishers rubbed
their hands, and who would not be
a well-wisher to so splendid, beauti-
ful, heart-tickllng'a romance?
Then came that third act! Had it

been written by a native author.
07 ignoramuses would have been
hired to tear it apart, stand it on
end. save the property from being
talked unconscious and twisted
helpless. But Molnar, who has had
half a dozen disastrous failures in

a row on Broadway, Is apparently
sacred, so the proHx work of
destroying what had been built up
began, and a twitching, silently pro-
testing audience of allies sat there
dumbly and looked and listened.

First came the prince's mother, a
new character, to whom the whole
plot was retold. (Rotten technique
that no highschool girl would com-
mit.) Then came the princess,
properly pale and sympathetic. She
met the tutor, dressed for the get-
away. The tutor—apologized! The
kindly priest who had helped their
absurd, lovely love the night before,
shook his head and agreed it had
been misguided. The princess
sighed a little, 'but bit her lip and
confessed she had kissed In pity, not
in love. The prince entered, form-
ally proposed, and the princess took
his arm and went In with him to
breakfast.
That may be art. It may even be

truth, but It Is criminal theatre. It
will cost a fortune that could have
been saved with a flve-cent blue
pencil, The princess needn't marry
the tutor. No sane girl, less than
a princess, would, because he doesn't
miss much of being a lunatic. But
she shouldn't, ever have retracted,
and he shouldn't ever have gone so
coldly.
Women will not have It fo. New

York women are not royal. They
want the hero to win. And If they
let him lose, they don't want him
sniiffed out with any "We were only
fooling" after their emotions have
been wrenched and stirred.

It "The Swan" survives for any
extended -time this priece of drama-
turgical malpractise. it will be solely
because of Miss Le Galllenne. whose

LYLE and VIRGINIA

Flashes of Variety

p. S.—Tm. We Have JoIomI ths Arlora'
F'und.

Oir.: WILL JACOBS' AGENCY

charm and stellar art are ir-
resistible. As a play "The Swan"
has been butchered Just when it wat ;

about to lay the golden egg,
wantonly, and so needlessly. ']

In production, presentation, direc- ^
tion, cast and all other element*, '

the Frohman Institution did hand-
somely by Molnar.
"The Swan" will undoubtedly en-

Joy a limited success because it has
so many assets. It will, however,
miss being a solid and long-llvoi
hit. such as it promised to be at th»
end ot its second act. Lait.

Arthur J. Frawlsy has resigneS "

as assistant manager ot Gordon's
Olympia at Lynn, Mass., and wiU
become manager ot two theatres In
Portland, Me., operated by the
E. M. Loew circuit. James J. Moore,
finance officer of Lynn Post C,

American Legion, has been ajk-

pointed to succeed Mr. Prawley.

AJBlaOsfimA^

A Million Dollars
worth of Furs at a
Savings of SO to

60%.

Spttiaii DlMoontto
the PtotftMMion

Puts IVepaired and
%modeled

POODLES HANNEFORD
THE INTERNATIONAL EQUESTRIAN COMEDIAN .

COMMENCING ORPHEUM TOUR AT ORPHEUM, LOS ANGELES, NEXT WEEJC (OCT. 29)
'..f-i'-T^ l^k :-ti*'
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Barnum Was Right

ONE BORN EVERY MINUTE

HARRY FITZGERALD Killed the Fatted Calf
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£. F. ALBEE, President V J. J. MURDOCK, General Manager < : r» i F. F. PROCTOR, Vice-Presidtm

B. F. KEITH'S VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
(AGENCY)

(Palace Theatre Building; New York)
ijvr'i"''

S..

Foundmrm

B. F. KEITH, EDWARD F. ALBEE, A. PAUL KEITH, F. R PROCTOR

Artists can book direct addressing W. DAYTON WEGEFARTH

Marcus Loew s
Booking Agencv
General Executive Offices
|OEW BUILDING ANNEX

160 WEST 46'"ST-
NEW YORK

BOOKING DEPARTMENTi
PaUce Theatre BuUdiitK 7

NEW YORK

EXECUTIVE OFFICER
State-Lake Builduks ^

CHICAGO

JflLUBIN
OEirSRAL AAAMAOER

CHICAGO OFFICE

l6o2CapitolIHldg

SIMETM-VnEISMAN
IN CHAROC

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLOa
MARKET. QRAMT and O'FARRELL STREETS SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Managor
IA}8 ANQBLBS—«ti C0N8OUDATBD BLDQ.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUITS
VAUDEVILLETHEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING, SAN FRANCISCO

PAUL GOUDRON. CAPITOL BUILDINQ, CHICAGO
Detroit office, 208 Breltmeyer Bldg.

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE
AGENCY

M. E. COMERFORD, Pres.

We offer sincere service to Vaudeville Managers.

Communicate with us and our representative

will call. Artists may book direct at all times.

HARRY J. PADDEN,

Booking Manager

1441 Broadway, New York Phone: Penn 3580
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INSIDE STUFF ON PICTURES
(Continued from page 23)

Alma Itiibcns for three weeks after It occurrt-d la not so remarkable for

a busy dlntrict like Times ^Jijuare. The couple were married early In

September.

The Warner BrotliPr5: recently had a double page In colors In the
American magazine c.lilion. U probably cost the Warners |!2,000 for
that one Issue,

Moritorioua Mtniahtrm Productiona to Fit Any
Smating Capacity *

Hyatt's Booking Exchange, Inc.

36 W. Randolph St., Chicciyo. 111.

An ounce of profit U worth a ton of talk. Write ut

said, ''I'd Rladly use you but I can't chance you being dragged oft to the
alimony club any night."

It has just leaked out that when Owen Moore, First National star, was
working In "Temporary Husbands" a fight was narrowly averted wIUi
Director John UcDermott. On several occasions during the making of
the picture, Moore threatened to quit but was finally prevailed upon to
continue by Barl Hudson, manager of the United studios.

It haa not been learned Just what the misunderstanding was about but
a report stated Sid Chaplin, also In the cast, wa« getting too many laughs
to suit Moore. Oossip has It that despite the fact that things were
patched up, Moore Is reported to have stated that never again would he
appear In a picture that Is directed by McDermott.

Departing from the rule heretofore of carrying advertisements for
theatricals and films of a distinctly Jewish nature the "Fiery Cross"
« mid-west Ku Klux Weekly with headquarters In Youngstown, Ohio, ac-
cepted an ad for Samuel Qoldwyn'a "Potash and Perlmutter" picture for
publication Oct. 12. YuungHtown which Is a hot bed of Ku Kluxlsm had

.• Konclave Soturday last with DO.OOO Klansmen present. The placing
of the "Potash" ad wa-s arranged by Irwin Franklin of the Sam Qoldwyn
offices In New Tork.

'

GolJwyn-Cosmopolltan paid $10,000 to A H. Woods for the rights to

"Nellie, the Beautiful Cloak Model". Ooldwyn only wanted t^ie title.

Woods would have sold It a year ago for )1,000.

A legit and picture actnr who two years ago vnkB of quite some promi-
nence In pictures followinR success In a stage production, Is now finding
difficulty In gettlne small lime bookings. It's Just another In.stance of a
•pouse hounding the hu.sband and airing their marital difficulties which
•re still pending in court, to hla professional detriment. One manager

While Bill Hart was In self-imposed retirement on his ranch near Los
Angeles, he wrote a book, "A Lighter of Fiam'es." It's about Patrick
Henry, the great orator who left for his monument in memory, "Give me
liberty or give me death." The principal character in the book is called
Patrick Henry.
Mr. Hart always has been a grreat Henry admirer. He did some re-

search work and found that there had been comparatively little published
blographlcally about him. Collecting all data obtainable, Hart, while
awaiting the vindication that came to him. wrote the story of Henry's
life in romantic form.
The Hart book Is now off the press and shortly will be distributed.

The action of Peter B. Kyne, author, who Is prosectitlng a suit against
a film company for damages, on the charge that In making a picture of
one of hla stories, It ruined the plot and purpose of the book, brings a
good story from Kansas relative to William Allen White's experi<iice
with the film directors.

When Mr. White farmed out the right to reduce his book "In the Heart
of a Fool," to the -screen he overlooked the scheme that Kjne has taken
to recover damages, althouglj he thinks he Is entitled to them, after spelng
the picture produced. When the film wk.s given Its first showing in

Topeka, for Mr. White and friends, It was run at the Cozy thcittre.
which Is owned by Miss Iluth White. After the showing and as the
friends were leaving, Miss White whi.spered to one of the parly, 'Tell
me. IIow did that picture ever get by the censors?''
The friend thought It ^as too good to keep and told it to Mr. Wlii'e.

who quickly replied, "That's the thing that h.is worried me. Ive wonilerod
inysolt how It ever got by."

SEE US WEEN BI CAHFOKHU

MEKLEJOHN and DUNN
\iQUMniaal M«iu«*ra, Theatrical Aetata

Paraonal RapraaantatlTaa,
Vaadarllla. Road Bhowa. '

i

*Mr, U«lt. ftm Ul*.
i

MM FRANCISCO—TMltUM TtMirt Wtf. m-J.
*Mr. OMflai SSSS.
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CABABET
(Continued from page 6)

a nice flash, because of the speed
with which it ia played. A Earner
Ooogle number U also put over
well lor the same reason, whU*
"Blue Hooaier Blues" is also dont
neatly by Gladys Jamea, soubrett%
and the chorus. '

A parade number with Chlneal
costumes, to the tune of "HI Lee, Hi
Lo." fills out very well in thia floorf
ahow, for the simple reason that
parade number seema an easentlal

part of auch a performance,
gypar number Is included and
waits number, with the giria of tha
chorua in filmy white gowns, la ntea
enough but It aeema to alow «»
things considerably. Thia numbar
is Introduced by the prima doaaa.
Maf>l* Cedars, who aings tks
"Dreamy Melody" song first, tks
scene going into the chorus later.

All in all, however, the ahow is a
eonalderable ImiM'ovement over tha
firat in that it haa much more claa%
And not to be diaagreeable, It might
be aaid that a tew real oostumesh
aoma with color and life to thenw
would help thinga a great deal, aa
alao a bunch of better built up num«
bers based on something else other
than the published aonga of the day,'

:

And aa the cllontolo of a cabaret dlt«
,

fers little from the vaudevllla '.

theatre clientele. It seems hardlf <

fair to them.

Ths ehsrgs of grand larceny pre"

ferred against Jack Murray by LeW
Vaughan was dismissed In the West
Side Court Monday when Miss
Vaughan failed to appear. She had
charged Murray with taking a dia>

mond ring worth $140 from her

while riding through Central ParIC

In a taxi cab.

Murray's, Philadelphia, haa beea
|

taken over by Joe Moss of ths

Beaux Arts In that city. Moaa IS

paying (40,000 annual rental and
depositing $20,000 against the last

six months on the 11-year lease. Aa i

Eddie Elklns band of six pieces wlB
open there Oct. 26.

Tha Club Royals, a roadhouse
locateil about 11 miles from Loa
Angeles, was completely destroyed
by fire early Saturday morning.
The Instruments of the Fox orches-

tra, playing there, were also lost III
,

the blaze. The loss Is estimated at I

$150,000. 1

Two of Now York's "sc.inJal ehoeis,'' each with a very uns.ivory
reputation, are for sale.

Club Balagan, the formor Little^KIMl^ a^Si ISB Jf Citif viiir I'M '"' ' *J«--

Club, uniier the 44th Street tlveafra

will rln.sc soiin, proliably at the end

of thl.s weclc, unlea.s Kred Oeneen
soils it monnwliile.

Clenoon ypent a .«ina!! fortune on

rederoraliona by Itoimizoff. :>'id put

In hl.s dull i'otroii.slilix Utia9l»»

show.
rui.sinosH at Mr.^it was o\' client,

but repeaters didn't.

The Shuberts are In for 10 P*
cent, of the gross and a renlal.
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>:^" ..'. nSiVl THE BEST PLACE TO STOP AT .

' .V- .- -i *

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

$ 8 and Up Sinql*
$12 and Up Doubia
Hoi and Cold Watar and
Tatepbona Id Bach Room.

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

-rboaei DRTANT 1tU-t»

HOTEL FULTON
Ob tha Ha«rt at Man fork)

t 8 and Up Sinola
il4 and Up Doubia

Shower Batha. Hot and Cold
Water and Talephona.

Blaetrie fao l> aacb raan.

264-268 WEST 4«th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

rhonet Lackawanna 6090-1
Oppoalta N "V. K

L^eoniarcl Hides, Operating Hotels

GRANT
Special Rates to the Profeasion

-AND'
CHICAGO

11. .. i

LORRAINE
, 417-419 S. Wabash Avenue

UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT

205 WEST 64TH STRRET
NEW YORK

haa bran addad to tha maaaramant af HILAONA COCBT. IBVINGTON IIALI.. IIKNRI COVHT. aad will iiareaftcr ba aader tha
paraonal •uperrlaioo mt CHARLES TKNKMBAIJlf. who will gntt Ua many theatrical Irlenda.

BILOONA COCBT
' *V I41-M7 Wcat 4ath 8t.

IBVINGTON HALL
SM Weat Slat 8t.

HBKRI COURT
Sl!-St6 n>8t 4Sth St.

atering to the Better Class

Professional

lOIEL OLMSTED
leveland's New and Most

Attractive Hotel

; East Ninth, at Superior

CLEVELAND
Management W. H. BYRON

Xrerjr Boom with Prirata B«A
[4lBKla tZ-SO; DObble W;50: Twina M.tO

t LUANA
Phone Academy lZS5-<

t783-S-7 Broadway, New York City
Cor. ]07th St.

NEWLY
I FURNISHE^^ ROOMS
.H MODERN CONVENIENCES
^lAll nlgkt elevator anfl pbone aervloa

.

$8 to 914 WEEKLY
rjloat desirable lacatlon in tha city. No
lOaitlonal charge (or kitchenettes.
' IS Hlnotea to Time* Sqnare

^PHILADELPHIA, PA.
I
hotel operfU.«4, for the conven-

ince and cmQ(«rt ,of performers.
.11 rooms with running wjter, nHtpV
rlth private, batns; clean Artd
omellke. Lowest rates.

HIRSrt'S HOTEL
'

816-818 Wiiilnut Street ,

', 0pp. Casino Theatre

THE WELDON
Broadway atiil 124th St<

"

Recently Cb*i*»rted Into

1, 2, 3 ROOMS—BATH
Kitchen and itltchenette. newly and
attractively furnl«he<l throughont.

.Special low rates to, the frufessloifi,,

Up-to-dato rcstauraaf In building.

Phone Marhlngiilde S70S

I MISS KALISCH'S PLAY

KVith English Juvenile in "Pastimes
< of an Empress?

An English juvenile, like In the

trace George opUs, will appear op-

islte Bertha Kallsch In "Pastimes

an Empress," by Louis N. Par

ir, translated from the Swedish

M Max Dauthenday. It is a roman-

|S6-8 WEST 48TH STREET
East of Broadway

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL HJENRI tOURT

355 West 61st Street
6640 Circle

HILDONA

312 West 48th Street
3830 Longacra

COURT
341-347 West 45th Street. 3560 Longacre.

1-2-3-4-room apartments., Bach apartment with private bath,
phone, kitchen, kitchenette.

$18.00 UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY
The largest maintainor of housekeeping furnished apartments

directly under the supervision of the owner. Located in the center of
the theatrical distrlcL All fireproof buildings.

.Address all communications lA

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal offloe, Hitdona Court, 341 Wast 4Sth St., New York
ApartmenlM can be seen etenings. Office in each building.

THE ADELAIDE
UB8. I. L£VKY, Prop. KBS. KAMSKY, Mgr.

NOW CNDftlt AkW UANAOnnCNT

754.756 EIGHTH AVENUE
Botwean ,46th and «:tb Straatf Oaa Bloob Wast of Braadway
One, Two. Three, Foar and Flae-Bootn ITamlabed Apartaaaata, $8 Vp.

StrieUy Proreeelonal . Phones: Brymat SSM-1

PlMnei LoBcacrc •444—«ao* Geo. r. Schneider. Prop.

XUr DCDXUA FURNISHED
I niL DEiI\lll/\ APARTMENTS
COMPLBTB .FOR HODSEKBEPINO.

323-325 West 43rd Street
OLKAN AND A'IBY.

NEW YORK CITY
rrlTato Bath, a-4 Rookms, CatetlBs to the eaufovt and c<ta<*aBlea«« ol

the proteoalon.
BTBAM MfSAT AND BI.BCTRIC UOHT . .; . . . $11.00 CP

COATES HOUSE, Kansas City, Mo.
-^. -; **YOUR HOME"

\
AGENTS and MANAGERS:
Special Rate to the Profession

SAM B. CAMPBELL, Manager

PLANKINTON HOTEL
HTLWAUKEE'S LEASING HOTEL Three Handred Scorns

CLOSE TO ALL THEATRES—RATES $2.00 UP
Special doullc rates io Memhcra o/ the Eqvity

CATERING TO THE PROFESSION

HOTEL CECIL
ATLANTA, GA.

Sit ROOM8 SI2 BATIIS
SINGLB, »«.00 l"P DOUBLE, $3.S0 t'P

Alto operating Ocorgian, Athens, Oa.

Douglas Hotel
BEN DWORETT, Manager

ROOMS NEWI.T nENOVATED
COUFORT and t I.EANUNBHS

All Conveniences. Reasonable Bate*.

207 W. 40th St. °S?S;?illwT/'

Phone: rENN8YLVANI.\ I2S4-5

tic costume play, with Queen Cath-

erine of Russia the contral charac-

ter.

Lee Shubert and Leopold Spacher,

Miss KalLsch's hu.sband and buslnesp

man.igor, will sponsor the produc-

tion. The latter hag brought ov<r

scenery and art sketches with hi^i

from his recent European itinerary,

designed by Slgmund .-juhr, a fore-

most Continental sceqlc artist head-

quartered In licriin, but conlributint,'

to London stage productlo"Vis as well.

"JOLLY TAILORS" NEXT

Thomashofsky's New Musical With
Same Principals

Succeeding "Three Little nuslnesp

Men" at Thomas hefsky's Bronilway

Yiddish will be "The Jolly Tailors."

It Is a musical comedy, like its pre-

THE
ADOLPHUS
HOTEL

DALLAS, TEXAS
INVITES YOUR ATTENTION
TO THE FOLLOWING

Wber* two m«n or two women oc-
:upy one rpom with twin beds and
oath, the Bingl* rate will prevail.
Where three or more orcuiiy one

if our very lar^e roomn with bath

—

•ach havlnr n b^d— the rate ot $1.00
per person will be madp.

FIREPROOF BUILDING

550 ROOMS

decesRor, written by Bores Thoma-
shcfsky, with music by Joseph Iluni-

yh;nHl<y,

The .same principals, Ludwig Satz,

Thomashefsky and Ituiiolph Kchild-

kiauc. and the same suuv^i^L
be seen in the new piece.

Business of late h.ns been off at

this house because of the Yiddisli

tcnnency to patrnnizo theatres Hun-
day''. The Sunday porfurmanoes arc

Ijarred by t^iuity ruling uptown,

allhough all right downtown and In

the neighborhood houses.

The only play, therefore, has been

the {Saturday performances and Fri-

day nlgl.t. The rest of the week is

always off. »

EXANDRIA.
laOS ANGELES

A FamoiM Hotel b a Great City
At Iho Alasaadria ran wfll iad that OU-
World Courtaay aad Atlaatlaa vhkk .

mm* iaal laaisadtatalF at Haasa.

Yorf will And luaurlotts roaaa
aaoro spacious tluui ala«wh4r«.

With ether tramlara (roai all aarta af the
world you will onjoy the daMeiona laaaia
praparsrd by tha Alaxaadrla's Chef.

Raache Golf Oub avaOaUo la aU Gaaats.
DOWNTOWN at Bth aad Sprlaa. Tha caa>
tar for THEATRES, BANKS AND SHOPS
Ktttt «r< Uoitralt. PUeit ariU /«r Bcokltt

Tac Ambvismdos HotsU Ststsm
The Anibauador, New York

The Ambaiiador, Atlaado City
The AmbaaaSdor, Loa An(e1ea

The Alejuadiis, Los Angeles

Housekeeping Fnrnished Apartments of the Better Kind

Yandis Court
t4t-t4J WeiA 4Sil Street. New Torfc

Jast WeH of Uroadnay . Bryant 7*12
' One, thr^e an<l four-room apartmenta
witli prlvnte biilli. liltctl»nette». Acoor*-
modate fpur or more niluita. .tl7.00 HI*
WEEKLY

The Duplex -?

I3» Weat 4Sd Street, New lot*
' I^acaen 71M

Tlu-ae and four rooma with bath and
rortiniete lcHrh«'n, Mortern in every
pariMular. (K.M »r AVKEKI.Y.

Refer Communicationa to M. CLAMAN, Yandie Court
J ' J-— 1 1.

Hotel Waldorf
TOLEDO'S LARGEST HOTEL Qose to All Theatres

RATES $2.00 UP

FORT WAYNE, IND. Clo«j to Ail Theatres

RATES $2.00 UP

Hotel Remington
129 West 46th Street

NEW YORK
Special Rates for Theatrical Folks.

Phonea BRYANT 3S«3-4-t

Hotel Portland
132 West 47th Street

NEW YORK
Special Rates for Theatrical Folks.

IMionefl IIKVANT 2004-5-0

m:\v\hk, N. .1.

HOTEL GREELY

and RESTAURANT
RH2 Ilroad Nlrret

Nrwiy OM,<^r.it'(l rc;i):ii« with ruiiiiine
water.

Catering e8p'Ti,-\Ily for the comfort of
the prrf,»rint:r.

In addition to his duties as dis.

trlri manager over tho Coliseum,
KamiUon and IIcrc nt for tlio l<i:llh-

Moss people, fjeoige Ilolloway will

tako cliargo tempni.irily of tin:

Rivera, Urooklyn, next week.

HOTEL AMERICA
47th Htreet, Jant Eaat of Broadway

NEtV YORK riTT
The only cxcIuHlve th<?atrli'al hotel at
ino,Irrafo prlr,.ji In Npw Torli City.
Why nut ti-.-iki! thta yniir hofie while
In .Nt'W yum? Yuur fritiKla live here.
tV'hy not you?

RATKH
Double ronni with nrlvaCa batfe' ....

fiM per day
81nsle rooaa SZ.M pax dar
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THE LIGHT THAT NEVER
TO BREAK RECORDS 'ROUND THE ENGLISH-SPEAKING WORLD

(SEE LETTER BELOW)

I r I

COMING HOME
AFTER

15 BIG MONTHS

IN ENGLAND
AND

3REC0RD

MONTHS
IN

AUSTRAUA

VU 5TH TOUR
OF

ORPHEUM
ciRcurr

ORPHEUM
LOS ANGELES
Oct 29, 1923

My Gratefot Acknowledge-
ment of Many Courtesies

and Kindnesses

IN ENGLAND, TO
Messrs. REEVES A LAMPORT

MR. JOHN HAYMAN
MR. R. H. GILLESPIE

apd •.

MR. TENNANT-^ '

MOSS' EMPIRE
MR. CHAS. J. GULLIVER

and
MR. HARRV MASTERS^

L. T. V. Ltd.

SIR OSWALD STOLL
StoH Tour.

AND TO *

SIR GERALD du MAURIER

My Appreciation and Thanks
for Hearty Co-operation and

Cordial Treatment

IN AUSTRALIA, TO
MR. HARRY a MUSGROVE
MR. JACK MUSGROVE—

MUSGROVE'S
THEATRES PTY.. Ltd.

MR. PERCY CRAWFORD
Mgr. Tivoli, Melbourno

and t .

MR. RENDELL '

Mgr. Tivoli, Sydney

" •»*,

ANNOUNCEMENT
MY NEW "DRAMALET**

IN 21/2 SCENES

"BONDS THAT
SEPARATE"

WAS PRODgpED AND
PLAYED BY ME FOR THE
FIRST TIME IN AUSTRALIA
AND SCORED AN INSTAN-
TANEOUS AND SENSA-
TIONAL SUCCESS, AND
WAS ACCLAIMED BY THE
PRESS, THE PUBLIC AND
THE MANAGEMENT TO BE
A WORTHY SUCCESSOR
TO MY ROUND-THE-
WORLD HIT, "DOLLARS
AND SENSE." IT IS

READY FOR IMMEDIATE
PRODUCTION UPON MY
RETURN.

HARRYWEBER
la Now Repratanting M*

KMiaTinn Omea -^

60 BWANtTON 6V C4V«

WtLSOuaoa T«<.fHMii|.

CCHT«M •!• V» •••

<j? Signed:

ALAN BROOKS

.MtfA^a/mv^el JA4i€dr€6> SPm^fwi^lci/^ ujtcL

ttbeatre<<

e«at.i •DOKiM

TtTOU.

nvOU. Vl»m*t-

PriM* «( WtlM. 44«laM«.

•mUN AfllHMlMt

(kr)ii|kMM tntnluU ~
a4

•«<% Urica

REPLy TO
Tivoli Theatre. Melbourne.. °

aiet AMCuet. 1929a
t -»

'T

Mr. Alan Brook*.
Tivoli Theatro,
ina.BouRNa. -'; ' ,,...-,.,';-,,.•:,..••:.:-,,„.,,_

Doar Ur. Broolcot .•";.••,

On tbla, your laet appoaremeo In Malbourna
' pleaos acoept «y •Ineereet thanks for a aplandid Saaaon of
six weeks with t«o skatches • "Dollars & Sanaa" and "Boada
that Separata".

It vty aurprlse you to know that "Oollara h
Sanaa" Saaaon of four eonsacutlTe weeks in this House stands
aa a record for Sketohaa in v«udeTllle.

With reference to your aeoond Production •

"Bonds that Separate" • Judging on ita recaption the last
two weeks at thia Theatre. I feel aura you will find it a
worthy auccesaor to "Dollara ft Sanaa".

Yoara truly, -

—

Manaaer, '

UDSOROVB'S THSATRBS PTY. LTD.

Also to
MR. GRANT

Stage Mgr., Tivoli, Sydney
and

MR. KNOWDEN
Stage Mgr., Tivoli, Melb.

, GRATTTUDE
AND

GREETINGS

IN AMERICA
TO

- MR. GEO. CHOOS
MR. E. V. DARLING
MR. FRANK VINCENT
MR. GEO. GOTTLIEB
MR. I. R. SAMUELS

MR. JOHNNY COLLINS
and to .

THE KEITH
and

\
ORPHEUM CIRCUITS

ENTIRE

^ ALSO TO
MR. HARRY WEBER
MR. HERMAN WEBER
MR. L. L. WEBER

MISS ADA^HUMBERT
MR. CHAMBERLAIN BROWN

and to

THE FRIARS' CLUB

I

110 West 48th St.
NEW YORK CITY

Signed:

ALAN BROOKS

<H>^><0x0>^x4>^v^>^^:S«0><X>^
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